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October 15 to be
day of protest
Friday, September 26, Sen.
George McGovern (Dem.-S.
Dak.) in a speech to the Senate
criticized the Nixon Administration's adjustments in the
military draft. McGovern is a
major sponsor of tbe Voluntary
Military Manpower Procurement
Act, legislation that provides for
a voluntary system of enlistments and terminates all draft
inductions unliess our manpower
needs are not adequately met
voluntairly.
The President has announced
that the October call for 29,000
men will be spread evenly over
the remaining three rhonths of
the year. The Defense Department's previously programmed
calls of 32,000 for November and
18,000 for December were cancelled. McGovern shows that the
reduction is an illusion. From
June through October of 1989 the
total draft quota was 135,700,
compared to only 79,000 for the
same period a year earher. The
inflation of nearly 57,000 in those
months easily left room for a
50,000 reduction. Total draft calls
for this year will be only about 2
percent lower than in 1968.
McGovern said, "In effect, what
appears as benevolence to the
young men who might have been
taken
in November and
December is no more than an
announcement that they will not
be called then because they have
already gone."
McGovern found it impossible
to respond negatively to Nixon's
proposals for draft reform,
stating that "just about any
change in the Selective Service
System would be an improvement."- He was especially
critical of the Director of
Selective Service: "General
Hershey's efforts to use the draft
as a punitive device—without the
delays and complications of due
process^place it even more
sharply in conflict with the ideals
of a free society."
McGovern, however, still
viewed the draft unfavorably:
"With or without the change,
thousands of young American
men each year will be compelled,
willing or not, to serve in the
armed forces."
The Senator commented on
speculation that attempts to
tiautify the draft, coupled with
the partial troop wiQidrawals
now underway, will silence those
calling for an end to American
involvement in Vietnam. He feels
such strategy is based on a grave
miscalculation of the motives and
perception of those who seek a
change in policy, and is therefore
bound lo fail. Of war protestors,
McGovern said, "They object not
so much because of personal
costs, but because they believe in
the ideals for which they have
been told this country stands."
McGovern closed with a call for
an end to the draft and an end to
the war in Vietnam: "the draft
will not be acceptable until it is
gone. The war in Vietnam will-not
be acceptable until it is over. We
have waited too long on both."

(CPS)—Near- •incltide': David Hawk, a former
student body presidents . National Student Associati-on
• and editors have now signed a staff member and coordinator of
call for a Vietnam Moratorium— a "We Won't Go" statement
a nationwide anti-wMr class ,and campaign involving'250 student
work boycott.
tody presidents and editors last
The call, sponsored by the new y^^ear Sam Brown, ^' another
. "Vietnam Moratorium Com- former NSA staff" member and
mittee," is fof'a-one^y -boy<30t4; - •org-aeizer- -of youth-4of -Seftr ••
iVIcCarthy's
1968 ••
;of classes at all U.S. colleges and Eugene
••, universities on October' 15 to call presidential campaign. He is
attention to and move toward currently a -lellow at Harvard's
ending the Vietnam War^ The Institute of Politics; David
committee plans to expand the Mixner, another former Mcmoratorium to. two days in Carthy campaigner .presently on
November, three in. December, the Democratic Party reform
»*iSf>^^,'>$\ s ^ 4
adding a day of protest each commission" headed by Sen.
month as long as the war goes on. George. McGovern.
Heedris serves fihe commrail
The Moratorium hopes to inA ceiitral office in Washington
HaSry, Larry, and Leamder frolic in the fOMiataiH.
volve the community as well as is coordinating plans for the
the colleges in cities and towns demonstrations and projects to
across the country. Workers anc^ take • place "on the Moratorium
;MBB
business men sure being asked to days. Among the committee's
boycott th6ir daily routine at suggested plans for the first
least for a short time during the demonstration and boycott day
moratorium days.
are town meetings, debates,
An exciting addition to the University, has studied in GerThe new Mobilization Com- rallies, leaflet distribution, §tudy
English department this year is many, and is interested in mittee Against the War in groups, vigils in homes ane
Mr. Charles Chappell, a Hendrix enrolling in courses at Hendrix. Vietnam has planned a national churches, anti-war
films,
honor graduate. Mr. Chappell
The Chappells, married June rally in Washington November 15 petitions,
teach-ins,
and
received his Master's degree 21, are pleased to be at Hendrix to coincide with the second memorial services for was dead.
from Emory in 1965 and and plan to enjoy being involved month's Moratorium days. The Violence is out of the qliestion,
remained there as a teaching in the community.
rally, similar to the march on the say the organizers.
assL«^tant 1966-67. He comes to
The committee refuses to refer
Pentagon in 1966, will include a
Hendrix after teaching at
march from Arlington Cemetery to its class boycotts as strikes,
Virginia Polytechnic Institute.
)Cott IS mew
past the White House, to the because it does not feel the
Capitol building, according to analogy applies. The intention is
Hendrix is "the right optenative plans. Both militant and ' not to cripple the universities, but
portunity at the right time" for
not-so-militant groups are sup- to use them as a base to end the
Mr. Chappell. He greatly apporting the Washington rally, war^ Brown says.
preciates the close contact
The monthly protests are to
while some militant groups
between faculty and students and
(including some SDS chapters) continue "until a negotiated
the interest in the individual
refuse
to
support
the settlement is signed or a definite
which is lacking in the larger
Moratorium. The Moratorium timetable for bringing all
university. He also compliments
action is too moderate, some are American troops home from
the new curriculum for being
Vietnam is made," the comsaying.
highly flexible and for emOrganizers of the Moratorium mittee has announced.
phasizing individual student
needs through independent study
i .
programs.
Mr. Chappell's major interest
is American literature with
special emphasis on the Southern
In an mterview last IXiesday discrimmation accordmg to race,
writers. He is currently working
afternoon, President Roy Shilling etc. "We simply try to find the
on his doctoral disertation, which
stated that one of the first efforts -student who we think will succeed
is entitled "The Community
in his projected "five-year plan" at Hendrix," he added. About
Narrator in Faulkner's Fiction."
for Hendrix would be a one-fifth are found from the
Mr. Chappell is enthusiastic
"delineation" of the power surrounding out-of-state areas—
about teaching the contemporary
". . .most logically at the first
structure of this college.
and Afro-American literature
Mr. Sc©M
courses. He encourages his
This action would amplify the airline stop from Little Rock."
Dr. Shilling has studied*^ the
students to suggest possible inAt twenty-four years of age Mr. president's promise in conclusions to the contemporary L^fry Scott, replacing Mr. Tom vocation to open "channels of private college specifically and
course, which will be changing Qark for this year, is the communication" among the has derived from that study the
from year to year. He em- youngjBst addition to the teaching Students, faculty, and ad- ideas he outlined in his talk at last
Tuesday's convocation.
phasizes that the Afro-American staff. H^ received his B.S. in ministration.
hterature study will be a con- biology at Austin Peay State
Dr. Shilling also spoke of the
certed effort of "exploring University located in his
together" the various genres of hometown Clarksville, Ten- need to "provide for continual
evolution" on the campus. When
black literature in America.
nessee.
about
"operations
A young professor, Mr.
Referring to his alma mater asked
Chappell believes that college Mr. Scott said, *'Austin Peay was research", he explained that this
students today are even more named in honor of one of the would entail first, an evaluation
This evening, October 6, at 7
concerned about, aware of, and great governors of Tennessee—at of the school's various problems
Involved in the world situation leagt I thought he was great lihtil and requirements to ehable it to p.m. Mr. William Cole, a Moscow
than they were five years ago. He I learned he had signed an anti- progress. Then alternatives correspondent for CBS radio and
would be studied to answer these television, will sf^ak in Reves
considers this "frightening, yet evolutionary bill."
stimulating for the professors."
Mr. Scott has spent the last two needs. That alternative that Recital Hall.
Mr. Cole has been involved in
Film as an art form is one of his years as a graduate assistant at seemed most feasible would be
favorite discussion topics. He the University of Tennessee activated and then observed for radio, television, and newspaper
considers Ulysses the most where he earned his M.A.C.T. its benefits and • disadvantages. work and has been employed by
impressive film ever made, and (Masters of Arts in College Evaluation of that particular numerous press agencies serving
he hopes it will be shown on the Teaching). An entire zoology program of policy would provide the New York papers."For iie
Hendrix campus in the near class of 1400 at the University of for any necessary alterations to past 14 years he has worked in
future. He regards Midnight Tennessee was taught by one suit it further to educational France and the Middle Em%^ the
last 1^ years in Russia. '
Cowboy as the best fiWfi he has professor's lecture (by closed evolution.
What
about
active,
student
His experiences abroad will be
seen lately. An appreciator of circuit television); Zoology
films, he sees great potential in Lecture halls contained about recruiting—especially of out^f- the subject of his tais, which wjll
st^te and black students. Ac- be followed by a question-andthe motion pictures course at 200.
'liendrix.
Aside Mr. Scott's primary cording to the president, ap- answer period. IV|)r. Cole atid Mi
four-fifths of wife will be gueste of the Profile
Mr. Chappell's wife, Carol, will interest of college teaching are proximately
also become familiar on campus. hobbies of photography and prospective students are sought at a reception in Trieschm^HB
in
the state,
with' no gallery after the program.
She is a graduate of Wittenberg hiking.
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„NDAA

On Orienlation

By Nell Meadows
**To encourage , ffeshmen to
aspire towards the Hendrix ideal
of 'unto the whole man' by taking
aiL active interest in social
political, academic, and religious
life of their campus, community,
and nation."
That's one statement of the
purpose and general philosophy'-,
of orientation of freshnien as
composed by this year's committee.
But the freshmen were told.at
their first orientation meeting
that though they had been
"academically accepted"^ at
Hendrix they were still "under
judgfiment!i_by-iheiii upper jclass
colleagues Under judgment how
an^ior wnat, . —
1,4./^
^/o^^^fLt t L 7 c L ^
. StatoniustaswellLw^^^ ^
^f^^lTer^^^^^^^^
what nipre do we upperclassmen
deserve*? ^

We could use the criteria pf the
freshmen participation/ in
required activities. .
appearance of needle marks of
Most all of them went to their
coui-se.) I asked one of the 200,000 . A C.B.S. reporter from Moscow. advisors' homes though a few of
„hippies~.i|~he--had-seen-Janis-^-wLlL speak tonight^m Trjigs^^^^ "thefacultywere-less-en^husiastig—
about the idea.
Joplin the day. before. "Wow. mann.
Attendance at the first two
man," he smiled "She really - '
^
dancesJ'was good. But did
^mertime,'
waswith.
I stoned.'*
rocked theboy
crowd
'Sum- Sergio Valdez has made Carolyn everyone get a date for the
(Being very perceptive, I Harkleroad hjis lawfiil- wedded Frolic?
suspected by his pupils and in wife.
About a hundred of the 275
coherent babbling that he was not The Modern Math class i^^^^
• ji^^^ed the campus test after the
refering to people throwing rocks te^xt wnUen by one of Henc^n. s .scayeng^er^hm^^^^^
at him..)
At-the picnics freshmen' par-^
McDermott.
When I got inside the gate my
tidpation precentage wise was
suspicions concerning the
quite a bit better than some-of
possible use of drugs were con- The two new professors on those invited faculty members
firmed^aboiit 200,000 times, campus are Mr. Scott, Botany, who complained of neglect during
''For
'For 55hameHiDDies!"
Shame Hippies!" I cried. Of and Mr. Chappell, English,
last year's orientation.
coiir^thiswas to tip avail, for
**liie whole man'^ stiffered
eVerybne was too busy e ^
themselves, and listening to PUcMpnsi^^^
^
Ordeal. One freshman,
music by such stars as >Iued committee. Submit applications is on crutches. And ah orientation
leader riBporfed that at least five
Zepplin," *'B. B. King," ^'Spirit/' ^ dorm presidents.
kids had to be taken to the
and "Johnny Winter^' (a
-' •. ---^
..
•crogseyei aibte blues ^tarisL)^ iJMML&nPi art major, went to hospital, after sMwaishes-in 4he
Upon leaving the festival ROTC camp this summer. ,
severalhours
aghast
Do freshmen love their beaiiies
„ J veral hours later,
later, 11 was
wasaghast
. — ^ : ;•
when rsaw six creatures of the Intramurals begin this;week for as all freshmen must? I wotild
' species. '•'Hippius Skinidipus.'' both males and'females. The seem that some individualistic
swimming in a nearby lake. guys are starting the year with frgshmen agr^e with the policy of
Again being, very perceptive J
footbaU. Check weeMy schecjule . J ^ ^
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ; mticmal

Itmay belhat I am a.misfit. It may be that I just do
not* understand/'the way things are." Whatever it Is^. I
apologize. Y e t ! will continue to fear, distrust, and
deplore orientation as much as anyone can who is not a
_^freahman,in the midst of 1t.
^
Each year's program has its own horrors. Every
year for many years It was hazing. This-year it was-an
injured prg—-a poor animal that was the object of a cruel
prank.
'
^
Some of the problems occur annually. Every fresh. manc1a$smu5t%ndureat l^ajStafe\A^
especially overbearing, .especially ins^nsitTve orientation lesrief^.preshrneri^^^^^e^
, erhbarassm^nt, and rejeGtioh as they are forced Into
social situations in vvhieh many are uncom
worst experience for many is r§dOired atterrdance to the
F r S h m a n / F r o l i c ^ ••'.^ ^.'^^
The difficulties^ noted above are but manifestations
of a basic miscohception of whata fresh^^^
• ha, iieeds.; WhM: does/he^ .needl He needs • to..,be made
ready for Hendrix College.. The focus of orlen^^^
. social lifeoffersa slanted viewpoihf. Social lite--datlng, noted that they were of two dif- .of times and places.
colleges that have abolished the
dances/ and partleB--!s simply not an Integra] part of
traditbnal symbol of freshman
• the lite, of' most Hendrix,students.- Those students W'ho
unity and uniformity.
are going to'date and become social lions would find
Perhaps we can better judge
one ariother wlfhouforlentatlon.^The others would-be
from the "performance of the
spared-a great,deal of, embarssment and pain. Hendrix
freshmen as a class during the
College may;be, i n ' p a r t the Freshman Frolic; morfesb,
. 1 ;
end with liomo sajpiens, but coming year,
^ ^t1owevef>"-4t--is-=-a-f!ftat-exa-m.-~—'- ^:-- - ~
-^
!Letters to the-Editor
sfiohi(tbebroatf enoughto incMe~ -Wifl^hey appear in^ree^ttheWhat is a freshman?- He Is^an Individual, sorne
Letters to the editor must not
all of God's creatures, even J»igs. many social and cultural ac^
orientation falls to realiie. He Is capable of making be libelous or over 200 words.
Think a moment about the way tivities?
Will they deliver a substantial
decisipns, something' he Is not allowed to do". T h e They, .must be signed, but
we students treated one tiny,
defenseless piglet at the Beanie number of leaders' to the annual
rationale for orientation seems to be that the freshman names .will be withheld upon,
-request.-Mease-submit them
Bowl game^Has JmJth^Jdh^d-. senateipoRularity eontestsl ( C M *
.must, be accepted' -io.daiJy--ai-^^HeiMl-rl^^^
ness of which we sing? Surely we anyone beat thevsophomores?)
.academically.,! accpet, the rationale"; "-by t 4 plead that typed if possible. Tm editors
at Hendrix," especially; the.'class , Will they take the- initiative
each be permitted tbilnd his •dvi^rs'. way. No -m^,. carta inly reserve the right to edit all
letters with respect to length.
of '73, can do better than this, and offered by the abolition of study '
no • group of .orientation' leaders; "must be allowed i o
can have our fun without har- hours in this yearns program? •
' establish"the criteria of saclal acceptance.. '
ming anyone or anything. Let us
How mkny will be eating a •
To the editor': •
, The.cru:x.of the problem^ is personal freedom. Peppl^
ut/;«^iy jg thy Spirit always.'.. therefore call for the prohibition lonely'mi$al in the cafeteria?
inust be left alone totltid themselves/tb find thair place.' ."To whom does this line from, of cruelty to animals • on this V But then we would needto know.
'The ' pnly, argument, tor" the, 'prase'nt; orientation the Hendrisj:' Ooltege Alma Mater campus, • arid "s'tart. .'on .the, road what the freshnnen think of ns and •
setupjs.thatit falls, .ft does not succeed In forcfng all/, apply?. CertaiMy' in a Christian, toward leaving Hendrix: College .a of Hendrix GoUege. Their criteria
.oi^- rnaiify-" to" conformv Sot 'It^ tfles* Unless t t .can' be-. center of learning, the-spirlt of • ' little "better than we fo.tittd it. • would.:consist,of m orientation. ^
4dndness "^traid "notr begiif"OTd"
changed to accommoda#treedomanditi'dit^^^
AnnMaliory^^;=progt*Mr^^^^t^
liTgroe"^
e l i m i n a t e ciDercipii-.,:a'na'regimentation/ "ireshman".
; ,'•• -•••••:••-''•-•' /", respects—advisor meetings^ etc.
orientation, as It 'tiow exfsis. must be abolished*. ; " v
,• ;•' , .:But'th.ey.-would .also, .have eon^".
..''.•,^';.,•••/ siderthefchreatiSandmthnidation
••'; .'':;. they've received '• (especisffly- -:'
N^uiitto 1 ."since tfie rest of the Student
:; ,••'•''-':' ...'•'•
• "^ • • • , fetablished'1890 • • \, body returned) for conscientious^^JPiiblished weekly by ^tudentg of Hendrk College^ €onway, At
ly refusing to participate in some
•".iiansas. '," . . '..,'•'
•.''•.
•'•>••':•..•,• • ••^.,^''.^.'.,\.'•^-. '•; ';of the.ptogram*s iTEiore outdated •;
Dr. Shiliihg spoke in-convocation Tuesday;The speech
and ;.inimatiijre Jacete^^
new;_.
was-excellent.'Ajl. of the .programs he proposed m ^
Second «Iass postage,: paid .Coiiway^: Arkansag:
male student cothmented, ^'piiB
worthy of attention arid discussion. The Profile wll-F'
Subscription b y mail $1.00 iper year
is worse . than high .school. 1 '
comment 0n"deve!opments'as they occur: One remark.
,•. Advertising fiteg |0.70 p r edumn' indi
•really expected everybody to'be."tj"
was. especially appreciated by this, writer. The ' g ^ - J j ; ^ " ^ ^ ' " ' ^ ^ more openminded.''... ,^. • ^' •:/;••• ^
eSident spoke of the place^of tonstructlve dissent'fn^ ' M m ^ y h m m r
,Mai'y Stroti(3 r--fca^t^ rr'Ttresclay:^: ^tfe;"" mew ^
e cnlieQe commonltv.,^ l\AQr©Qver> he, noted' the Assistaat Bttsinesn Managey
iMJEandtetL -president told the student .bodv^
Bojrd
Wright
h e "|i*w**s
possibility of debate over lust what Is- constructive. T
The
Jim
Bwim,
.Boyd
Wtrd,.
t»a.tog| proMeim 0
s'
Implementation of sucl| an attitude will allmiiiafe "" ^
s .'Staff',.,
Iff •. .: ,...: -,,. • .•..:.: . .•••fe€%; JohnBon,Su^an-McICniKht, . - ^ u f ^ S V « f ^ ^ ^ thoi,wi4«M^
•need'for confrontation politics. Students will .b.e abi
0mm. Gresii,' Mary Mm'' Gwiiw,: Walter Butin, Judy Baker • ' ^^^^^^^ '^^- C e r e a l world ..is that
vocaltee .an^ actualize dissent In -an atmosphe
ictoon
• '
' '
...:: „ •:• Miteli'' JaMoniu^ • • - ^ tradition*s:.:preventior"^of
understindlrig ofihe motivation of .protest, If not of the , fS^toiia
Eiel£:'Johtts0, :18nan.;St;ovef >:'.progress.. W^ .vs^onder^-if 'orienlB()f
substance of protest, '•,:. /;,.,.••.',..• •. .• ,
.
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Coach Gerald Cound
Peace Corps alumiius

*

p

»

4»

MUWU^i.Hflii

^Icome-Baclc^tudents

hjank BranriaiL's Drive-ln

He said of the team, "This
. ,,group,qf boys, will be a contender
. if or the AIC Championship."
^ Coach Cound bas a wife, Bitsy,
J and two children, Mike, agejour^
"and Shela, age two. "^
. Coach Cound replaces Coach
Vance Strange who is now
coaching the defensive-backfield^
of the SCA Bears. "'
''
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OASS RINGS

David'Ivey, national regional
director for College Young
Democrats of America, will
The coaching staff "of the record did not stand because he
address a meeting of the SCA Hendrix Warriors welcomed a was not a jiative of the country,
Young Democrats at 7:30 p.m. hew face this summer, .
(After the Peace Corps, Coach,
Monday in Room 110 of Harrin
He is Gerald Cound, the tra'^ck Cound taught oh' a NavahO
and cross country coach.
reservation at Crown Point, New
Hall. .
,
.
Couch Cound graduated from Mexico. He was also involved in
Ivey^ president of the Hendrix
in 1963. He was chosen coaching activities. ^
College Young Pemoc^ats, was a SCA
Arkansas Ameteur Athlete in
From Crown'Point he traveled
special assistant to\Sen. J. 1963. After graduation he was ° to Cornalis, Oregon to teach and
William Fulbright. He waS the accepted in the Peace Corps and ran for the Por,tlajid Track Club,
founder of the Hendrix Club in served for two years in Hehadthehonor of being named
1967.
Venezuela. He became a member to th/g AAU Natipn^l Top 10 in the
the meeting is being held in of the Venezuelan track team and half
miler running event,
connection
with
the
club's
membership drive taking place during this time he set a national - - When asked what the 1969 cross
im the Student Penter today and record in the'800 meter dash With country team lacked he noted
'
a time of. one minute and forty- that we were '^behind- other
Monday.
" See"^tOTy~im page'four~~tor nine seconds (-14a)4JS[qte4JEight schools^-heeause we started
further details on the\ Young hundred ^meters is 100 yards later, but at the sameH;ime he
Democrats' „ and ,__[Young loni^&r:th^rrthe~half-mile,"^lood "^aid'ther^~was""no real"problemi^MiclE?^iSbirsHp'«ve7~**™^
1.487-His-m
m calcBing
catcning jup."

^W4l|lialiuu^

Poge 3

fSfali^

\ -

Ivey T o Address
.Young Democrats

The Fifth Colurnn

'
By Gordon Bolar
^
ferent ^sexes, (distinguishing the
Havin&never indulged in one of sexes^of the land 'gomg counthe freqi^entlyoccuring listening terpart, ^^Hippius Bellbottomus,"
orgies (such as Woodstock in N.- is no mean accomplishment.)
. Another year ajnd another pronriise that t h e Hendrix Y J , I decided to chop my ac- Fully aware of the menace which
College ProfiJe "will be very different this year'.'.
^ coustical cherry tree by at- this scene posied t o w morals, I
So once again we will try to eliminate the'previous tending the Texas International, drove on home wlijei^^rwould be
"'TbuTjetin board" concejit of this student paper a n d at- Pop Festival at Lewisville Texas safe from the P e ^ o n of
+on^r»++/^ r»m^^+ iif^ w!+^i:+x/ «..«e+j««e =.'C^^+u«- «rN^ last
Labor
Fprewarned
by ' good
thousands
others
that Day.
this might
be a cartime,of people free to have a
stuff into
minds questions,,
of the student
, apathetic
tempt to miect
life,the
vitality,
and body.
other Thi3
non- nival
.. ^of. .shaggy
. . . / ^socialistic
r , ^ rdope .
»^ ^
. means« that campus events—club meetings/ con- fiends, iVam morraly prepared
vocations, etc.—will receive adequate but not extensive with several slogans, such as'^
coverage due t o t h e fact that, wi.th two bulletin boards *'Only -Dopes use Dope,".
and the Towncrler, most everyone on and off campus -'Patriotism not' Pot,'! and
knows about these events anyway. Instead the ,two"^ *'Getting jHigh is for the Birds."
editorsint^rfb to cover such .important carnpus issues as ' The local populace was unchanges being made by the new president involving derstandable terrorized at the
studenf-faculty-admini5tration relationships.-A,4aFge- PJ^^l^oj.i|ffl& ?nbvfted | ^
By Susan MtKnight
p a r t ^ f the paper will be devoted to local, '^tale, and" ^ d ^ ' W ^ ^ ^
The International ClubTs'now in
-natlbnaTiss,ues in which (we b^eleivel Hendrix students '^f i^^^^i '*peace" officers
theprocessof orgariizatiohahdis
^ace^prishould be interestec^/and rnvolved. These;will be ^ however,-the hippies surprised seeking authorization from; the
news, 3nalyses"arfd~Tnterpretative reports based upon everyone by remaining peaceful.. Senafe and those higher up. Betty
staff research.
Upon arriving" Monday, l \ Brawner is the mouth for the
i.etterstoth)eeditor a r e encouraged. We welcome any decided to blend in with the group.
,
^nd all studeiit opinions as long as they do not violate the crowd. "To accoinplish this, I
-r-,
'
rules stated in the box on this page;
^
, ^
, n/roiv>r,
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Juniors and Sen, iors can now
order their class
rings from
'

f

• \ . ' —
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h

TOMMY'S
Conway's Fine^st ^Fgods^
At the infersectiont of US 64 and US 65

i

Becky Bane started in niid^uly
_ a s assistant director -of ^public
information. She graduated from
the University' of Arkansas in
1969 with a B.A, in journalism.

Welcome Back Students
Conway Office and School Supply, Inc,
SOi y i ^ n t S.trttt iAirview 9-2661 ConwAjr, ArkaasM 72092
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Politicol clubs orgofiize
BOOKSTORE HOURS
The Ybung^ vl^epublicans and
The bookstore will be open
Young Democrats are making
from 8 a.m. to 5.p.m., Monday
their annual membership drive." through Friday. The student
As jof "today, the numbers are
union will be open from 7 a.m.
One of the live teachers her husband, is a ^Church, of falling far short of last year's
to 10:30 p.m. on the same
number
of
yoiing
politicians.
beginning their first'year on the ,. Christ* minister and' Mrs. Con.days; Saturday ppenin^ will be
Contact
Bob
]^!zer,
Jlepublican,
Hendrix faculty is Mrs. Ava nelly ha$ acquired ataowledge of
determined, weekly.
Connelly, a Spanish teacher.
Spanish as it is'spoken^as a native or David Ivey,"T)elmocrat7
Mrs/ Connelly has An excellent tongue because the^ ConneUys
U
background in .language. S)\e wer^ involved in mission work in
eaped^h^r B.A. from Ohio Guatemala. .
'
BOOK STORE
University with a major in
•-Upon'S^
Connelly
8:00 a.m.j to 5:00^p.m.
one can tell that this sandj^-^
haired, young woman of medium
height IS a friendly person. If you
SNACK BAR
care for some interesting stories ,
of her experiepces abroad or are
' 7 : 0 0 a.m. toi 1030 p^tn.
interested in Latin America, tatt:
to Mrs.'ConneUy.
Hendrix is'the smallest c^impus
she has^ever been on as;a teacher
or student. She said her biggest
problem will' be adjusting to a .
Small campus where the teacher. student relationship is different
_„„.^. from in a large school. The
^ ' friendliness between the people
Featuring Buffet
on the Hendrix campus impressed Mrs. Connelly and she.
stated that - "the relationships
ll^a.ra. tOi 8:2M) p.m. daily»
between the faculty and students
seem good for the students and
directly across from campus
good for learning."

Rookie
EconProf

Spanish prc^fessbr, hiisbqnd
once missionaries:
:^

there are ma^y brigbti young
faces to be seeii on campus lately.
Several of them are not f|-eshnien
but are faculty members. Robert
Baker is one of the wave of rookie
teachers. Only 25, he apparently
so impressed the Hendrix
hierarchy that they invited him to
join up after only two years a§ a
graduate instructor at the
tJniversity of Alabama,
He also taught a siinuner
course in macroeconomics at
LRlf. Reports from a few Hen-,
drix students in that class say he
is a sharp instructor who derives
niaxjimum - effort from his
students. "
"
Mr. Baker classifies himself as
a very liberal Democrat who was
stranded W h e heart of Wallace
country. Foi: lack ^of a better
jcboiceJiejsuppnrted Humphrey^in
1968 but is pleasantly surprised
by the shift in Republican policies
on conglomerates and Vietnanri.
In reference to the latter he was
gratified recently to receive a 2A
(occupational
deferment)
classification. Besides indicating
an aversion to militarism, this
Mrs. Connelly
means' Mr. Baker is still young
enough to realize the strong Spanish and French, and a minor
political motivation and ihe in Russian. At Vanderbilt she
problem^ of male students tod-ay. earned her M.A. with a graduate
major in Spanish and a minor in
French. Mr. William Connelly,
v> , ' > .

"Send your stomach on yacation"

•>

The library is open almost all
the time. Within are tens of
thousands of unread books.
Without are hundreds of idle
students.

-nj

M your sharing, all your
special ntemdries have
grown into a precious
endfuring love.'Happily, these
cherlshe^sf moments will be •
iorever syrnbolizect by your
diamond engagernent ring.
If the narne, Keepsake is in,
the ring.and^on the tag, you
are assured^of finecjuality
and lasting satisfaction. The
engag^nnent diamond is
flawless»-of superb color, and

,, I j w r f

yi

Br^ Baker

^'

Keepsake Jeweler has a
choice selection of manylovely styles. He's listed in
the yellow pages under
•^Jewelers."

ii^.i
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THE LOVE BUG
OPEN IVENlNfiS TILL 8
I? EG t S T E R E O
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with Johtt Waynej
Ro^k Hudson
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You'll Love Our Bakery
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A FINE PAIR
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l^ock Hudsdti*
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THE WITCHMAKER
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'I'HQW TO -PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDW

t _ PMlo^SMel'fldvv 20 ^)oqo booklet, "How To Plon Your Encjocjcmorsf ond Woddinf" j
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by Walter Dunn
Reinhold Neibuhr, Paul Schrade
On October 15 the students, of the United Auto" Workers,
faculty, and administration Benjamin Sppck, Adam WalinHendrbc will be given an op^ sky, and George Wiley of the
portunity to ei^cpress their desire National
Welfare
Rights
for immediate peace in Vietnani. Organization.
The activities at Hendrix are
scheduled to coincide with the
Hendrix Approach
Vietnam Moratoriiim ComA group of concerned students
mittee's national moratorium on and faculty members here have
business as usual which wiU be been planning a day which will be
observed throughout the United informative for the campus and
-There
|* iw teachers'S
States. Over 300 student body community and demonstrative of
pets op
g* who are not
presidents have signed a petition a doncern for peace.,
^lassi{ie^..,__^___rt jiosers^ h o ^
^^UPPorting the Committee's -The-demonstFatioh4s-notl3^ing.
action. The moratoriumlias also supported by liny one groUp. or
out for Mrs. Baker, MrsTChapreceived
widespread enpell, ^nd Mrs. Connelly.
dorsement from business, organization. A positive stand for
professional, and government inunediate peace has been taken;
' Halloween is drawing nigh and
all those supporting this position
Jim Dunn wants to find some
-leader^.
asked to participate,
good looking^legs (hairy ones) for
An ad appearing in the Sep- are
A tentative schedule of events
the sideshow at the Halloween
tember 28 edition
of
the
New
_
„ ^ has been worked out. The,
carnival. The show will be of the
York
Times.
Contained
statements'by "many pr'om^ent .-,PXograniisioJe^inat9a,i]^with
Paul Guerin vintage.
national figures who have en- speeches on the economic and
dorsed the moratorium. Some of political aspects of .the war by
For all those who never really
those offering their support were former state senators Jim
understood Robert's Rules of
Sen. Charles GoodeU, Sen. Mark Brandon and Herb Eule. -^' An
Order, a cla^s in parliamentary
Hatfield, Sen. Eugene McCarthy, opener forum will be held
procedure is bein&held tonight at
Sen. George McGovern, Cesar foUowmg their speeches so that
6:30 p.m. in AUS. The,course.is.
Students plan moratorium.
Chavez, Jol;in Kenneth Galbraith, the audience can react to what
being " offered mainly for the *
has been said. From 11 to I there Model U.N. participants but
will be an opportunity, for ineveryone is invited to attend.
dividual participants to express
their views by writing governA total submersion p r o g r a m in
ment officials. Stationary will be
provided for tKis^purpose.
The afternoon session will
'those interested should contact
,
"
;
•
. • begin at 2 p-m. witii a group of
Susan Farris Of Lu Thurmon.
ByNeUMeadowk "
definiaong as "a unified body of Wilson tihatTparents of students facuify members representing
..•' '
What is the Hendrix college individuals . . .the Pf^ple tdth should also be induded in the different department of the colFor all future dances at Heh- community? Whodoe^ it include, common interests Bvihg in a conHnuhity. The vice-president lege leading a discussion on the
drix this year either an I B . card to what degree, andwhyl
particular area, .agroup linked stated, "Certainly the main part ^ t u c a l , . hklorio, ^onsmi^.^.
W guest caTd^
.'* etcr; ^ Mtecidraraimt^'^^
ethical, and moral
Then in the '69-70 Hendrix and faculty*" He added that ihe sociological,
shown upon entrance.
.
f search for the answers to those
aspects of the war.
College
catalog,
"A
college
is
other
publics
are
to
be
served
as
;/—•"—
^
.
questions?
A candlelight memorial service
•^ The Senate has done a fantastic
The term is used by facu%, defined as *a society of scholars a vital part of the community lor Arkansans killed .in Vietnam
job of cutting budgets.
administrators, students and Of friends o! learning, in- also. Dr. M^jor believes Qiat the wiH be held at 7 p.m. to conclude ,
•••••'.many others to mean evei^tiiing corporated for study of in- college community is primarily the. program.
struction, especially in the higher "for" tiie benefit of the studentA"' concerted/effort has" been'
Meal tickets are now a total. from the immediate shident body branches of knowledge.' "
s—but qualifies that with the madetocontact'both' faculty and.
wreck,
* t to the entire" spectrum of ; So there's college and-com question of tiie extent to ^which
"publics" thatBr.
Shilling
listed munify-what about Hednrix? iiey should deteraiine what those. , administration to inform them -of \
!o7Se7tudente
aeouple
of weeks
'tiiepurpose oftiieday and of tiie'
Dr.
Shiliinrprettrwea
hBtedihe—benefits
are.
ago.
activities scheduled. The faculty
This is the khid of: equivocation various groups to be placed under
the "sense of commutti^y". is has been asked to participate in
toat very often is a primiary this headi]ftg--students, faculty, very important to Dean Christie* whatever way they wish. Some
cause of lack of communication adimnistratioB and staff,' the :«in a community people should professors reschedMed classes so
1^ Jim Dunn
between students and the faculty- board tjf trustees, alumnae, ^^ ^^i^ IQ (etiticise) each otiier they do not conflict witii the day's
1 can see it all now—a genuine^ administration group that tries to retired faculty, friends of the without taking it as a personal activities*
-, •
sock4t-to-*em, anti^-yietnam, educate them.
college<=anotiier ambigui|y)y and ^«#.«>^«.* J>
• Those who have been working
anti-establishment demonCertainly a concensus on the the tJnited Me&odist unurco 01 academic " dean it
on the Hendrix program' Bift*
stration righthere on tiie good old definition of the three words •Arkansas/Of tiiose surveyed so .tberefofe be a "comimnity ©I phasize that stadents and Acuity
Hendrix College campus. Mace, would be impossible. However
members ehoosing to meet ^
far
agreement
is
pretfy
-general:
frieuds."
Hesees
--two
purposes
of
elarification
by
means
of
riots, artd of course the blueclasses on the IStii are still enas-^-te
tiie
content
of
this,
list
a
scholarly
GOmmunltyj.
(i)
for
helmeted night shift of the discussion,might very wel open
couraged t^ participate in Iheir
The
difference
of
opinion
^^^
.distinction
of
the
eommumiity
Conway -Police Department other areas of "potential comfree •time.
savagety beating and stoni^ing munication betwen tiie two above concerns- mainly the extent to ^^ Hjg scholars who contribute to
It -is hoped that •the demon- •
'
•
which
each
oftiiese
are-or
should
•
ft
and
(2)
for
the
scholars
who
ttie
mentioned
groups
of
individuals.
every person under B in sightstration here wM be kept on a '
be
involved*
0|*
as
Dr.
Shilling
community
to
draw
support
from
right Acre on t h e p e a n shells*
Therefore in tiie attempt to
high level so that it can be as
said,
*lt
depends
^
a
what
n^
u^
believes
tiiat
such
a
Iveqrlhiiig* And Hendrik makes investigate for these possibilities.
educationap and rewarding as
communityisvilalte the concept possible* The organizers of the
'^ tiie big tims--I^s Bolton^ George ^ tiie Frofil© will run a serifs of yWretaMng about,"
Moore, the works*
articles (of which this is the first) ^ Dean Lee Sehilllttg believes .the of hberal arts education wMch is program are anxious that inI aeiioiisly ' doubt'Ihifc the w^m an Inteaslv©'' survey of* comnmnity to .include, those devoted to the "liberation of tiie ^dividual'participants, bi seriouS'
moratorium {planned for October rattier personal opinions upon tiie "publics directly Of indirectly intellettt*''
and represponiible in their apconcerned'with
\M
college*"-^
Hegisti'ar
Victor
Hill
would
15 on this can#us wHlbe a **litti^ subject by individual membei^s of
proach to the planned activities.
"The
stiidents
and
facidty
(in
include
"all
of
manMnd**
to
the
Dhicagf*" But anything can the adn^iistration, facidty, awd
which he includes himself and extent of the influence upit the
h a i ^ n oh a campus that wilt shideni •..,
*'administrators'*) are rest of the world of those mc^t
loudly' and, enthusiastically ap^
First, a littie bi^rouhd m we other
plaiid grandpa Hersh^ one year don^t^tartii witiioutany idea ^f certahdy closer te tiie college directiy involved in the com*,
daily cohteiet w^th i t ' ' munity.
j ; jJL j . *L
and then plan'dempnstratlDns the l)shat we'reiialkhig.about» In the ' through
The deaifi of students thmks of tine' Diversity is a vital facet ^ a 0 | T n 0 * f I M 6 '
dictionary used by a\ great communihr hi terms of a Mnd of eommuni^ according to Hendrix
^
\_
Having attended ^meeting of nuniber of college students shared experience of giving chaplain Jon Guthrie. He would
The Hendnx j^mB^ country
planners of ^ e Hendrix (Webster*s Seventh CdUegiateJ one's life te a particular effort aM thatttiereis tconwnori basis team
lo|tto SCA 3749, Oct ^^^
mbrateriimi, I find myself in *eonmiuhity* includes such
**Anybody-^everybody who of unity in the mter-relationship we did beat A&M.
complete sympatiiy with ttieir
efforts, the nationlil day of
^ ^
, ^ wahfetiiebest fotHendrix," said of d i v e ^ dementi, witii tiie Eon McDonald a freshman,
^&m Wilson. *W course tiien ^ ^This
^ " j tis^ - a' somewhat
^ , over-*
fimshedfirst
for Hendrix,
coni^
in third overall
tn cross county
protest, October 15, as it^ls being Hot because I'm for to war, hut there^'s the question of what's
best." **l^iends- of tiie college"' generated picture of what tiie thefirstfive men finishhiifttr^
V Bensibie^
inaplemented
at
Hettdrix,.
is
a
because
a
classroom
boycott
as
constructive approach such has no real purpos#-^nd ijg^ally de
's linancial "administrative" " members school, provide scoring points*
lo^senl«t*toi^p-tampiSi^^r^^
about--fiii^Jiind^i-j^iifite-™4^
dimonsfeate
that
wlili
1
-nmm
muni^. There have beeii nmm Below -.ar.0 the times, psilloni,
•rallyj. apeakersj a lelfer«wr.Iiiig
ig. But
I Vietoam war^. I iipredate. ^commented .Ihat^ people-, aaa
i tiiat iomettung, close,' .and poinii'-scorec
m
•^eampiih, .and,- a
"
mm
classes are scheduled fta* the day. th^'sacrifice tiiat far too many express their ultefest^hl the tb a debate exists among various l,McD6naldfa>
College in otiier w^ys^"a^tion metnbers of tiie4eacMng faculty | . Settle(6)^:
Itisash^e,titough^that not all Americans have made.
20:00
A group of students here
a^d verbid siOTort can be just as on tills sam& concept* Next week 3.. Jackson (7)
Of tile faculty and shidents
MM
made the national moratorium a important" r
tiie l^ofile will ^3q^re that 4;WebberCiO) participate in some manner.
"-^;
MM
••Dr,.-Major" agrees
local day ri
;^*Bradburti(lS)
I'll be in classes Wednes

. ^

What is the Hendrix community?
S=iiUSveSr AihPart 1: The administration

When you know
It's for keeps

'*Meet us on the XZJorrier*'

with
Dean jon^, Miehele Lee,
Buddy Haejkett

^ bySiisanl^cKnight
The pride of the birology
department has increased with
the addition '-* '^onlter Counter
and a brat C S ^ ' efrigerated
centrifuge t ! ^ ^ ^ , 3 of gadgets
in Buehler ^ 9 ^ partnient is
enjoying t\i ^ % ^ s as much as
the mathe^ Q^tii )artment did
the additic Q g g* tograma 101
ebmputei. ^ § .' Reynolds'
gadgets l ^ ^ \
.
, •, -
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plan for Vietnam protest
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accepted as a human being upon
his^ arrival at the Hendrix
campus? Why is it that atja tune
when many freshmen need
desperately to be left alone» they
are required to mix and mihgle
and submit to the degradation of
a^beanie and nametag?
-True, some, of the^old orientation traditions "have^ a picturesque, colorful heritage, and it
would be sad to see them go. But
they must go if they impede the
assimilation of the freshmen into
the Hendrix community, and
especially if they restrict the
rights'and freedom of the individual freshnian.
Robert Armstrong

It Is October, 1^6.9. Richard Nixon has been President
nine months/yet the war in .Vietnam continues^
lOOOJroops will have been brought home by the end of
ie year, but 480/000 men, eight times^the first Rumber,remain. Troop "withdrawals arid proposals for draft
reform are seen, by rrjany as attempts by Nixon to
alleviate s t u d ^ t protest against the war arid> conscription, rather than as conscientious efforts to deal
•with these problems. •
It is October, 1969* Senator John Tower (Rep.-Tex.)
has called for a, moratorium' on protest. Hugh Scott
(Rep.-Pehn.) newly elected Senate minority leader, has
asked Americans to bear with the President a.little
longer, presenting a united front in light of which hAr.
Nixon's position would be:"strengthened.
it is October 1969.^ AAr^ Scott and Mr. Tower are
wrong. The time for protest has not passed; the^'time for^
protest is now. For two reasons, one .practical and one
By Gordon Bolar
we see the superficial front Buck
abstract, there musj be no cessation of dissent.
Question: "Could-you tell me uses to hide his emothions and
_._EmctLcally.,.„prQieatjmjit^riot-be-stopped
wITeYenhF'Statue^oftibertris?^-^"T'eaetions^H;o4he-brutality-^F
Changes it has already affected and future changes it Answer:It's up in'.'Central Park him. ° Through
director
may affect Students, ither ""demonstrators, and a few taking a leak." The two lines Schlesinger's use of flashbacks,
.public figures—Aljahd Lowehstein, Bobby Kennedy, above are an example of the we are shown the turmoil beneath
Gene McCarthy, VVilliam" Fu1lJrTght;"Dr. Spock,-and hilarities to be found in Midnight ignorant stoicism on Joe Buck's
others—have succeeded in moving the country from Cowboy, a not sO hilarious tale of ;face. Dustin Hoffnian fans will be
passive submission to "American Involvement In Viet- loneliness and humiliation.
nam to a questioning of our purposes t o a n outright Midnight Cowboy, certainly a ecstatic to see-Hoffman com=
,-*.-y
strong contender for best picture pletely master a different ° and
rejectionof the war. Continuance of protest, an-ongoing of
the year, has been de^ribed as infinitely more difficult role than
airing of views, will force Richard Nixon to act; for if ^ "savage," s'dirty;" and even he p]ayed. in The Graduate. As
any politician is sensitive to the winds of public opinion. "'downright nasty," These ad- usual Hoffman quickly captures
It Is Tricky Dicky, Communist-baiter and witch hunter jectives are not adverse the sympathies and attention' of
turned dog lover turrxed^ moderate turned appeasor of criticism, for this film is not the audience in his pprtr,ayal of
intended as a pleasant evening of . Ratso,^ a scrawny, crippled
Southern racists.
•'"
^ ^^ .
.,_
Abstractly, dissent must continue unabated because it entertainment for the week vat ""sneak-thief.
As Buck and Ratso swagger
is the duty df those who disagree.with governmental gut.
and limp (respectively) through
policies to^speak out. In defense of his protest against. Now we have all heard the the
freaky glittering madhouse of
the Mexican War, H, D. Thoreau, In "On.the Duty of story of the innocent country boy New York, they are somehow,
€!vll Disobedience/' wrote, "Unjust laws exist; shall we whose virtue is corrupted in the sadly reminiscent of Oliver and
be content to obey them, or shall we endeavor to a mend big city. ^Midnight Cowboy is a the Artful Dodger. What strikes
them, and obey them until we have succeeded, or shall little story about Joe Buck, the viewer most is'that the inprofessional stud, whose . vices cidents
of
cruelty
and
we transgress them at once?" Uhjust wars are being ^ are
corrupfed rigjit along with homosexuality are', not outfought; It 1s not assyf*edly"Our obligation to oj3pose the what little virtue he has;
• standing in xioiiTtext. They are
war by disobeying the laws which perjpetuatevit.. It Is •
Joe Buck's [degradation from a ;t6tally congruent with the
assuredly a ne^cesslty to try to amend the policies v^^^^
jtfbud^elf s^ed **hustter" to mi humorous and joften abstird
toave=,tovolvedajs^liU^^^
'"sitimliiSi^^ihich"
Molence"
imdigiified
duty ofthose of us who hate the war to dissent ^
.r
>v.^. - r^^^^elfu^
^
AU T^U
and perversion moreover, are a
October 15 Is to be a day for; natlonv^lde student ^ ^ ? S t l J n ^
way of lifev Love (lovemakmg
;j^.^
^x^' x«
'.A A
.
I
I *
Voight. Voight lias eitner uvea in included) in Midnight Cowboy
can be either funny or brutal.
demonsti^tionagainst A ^
Vselnam. A groi^ of^Hem^nx stuifents ar^ working to el^iieila superb artist iSim- Loneliness can be nothing but
make it ^ossiblefor their fellows to^akeihelr feelings- piici^^^ is oftern difficult. This is ^brutal. Be prepared to laugh
in
the art
of underplaying
during this film. You won't be
a bout the war known arid f e It They^ha ve endeavored to skilled
where
Voight
shhies*
lie
is
highly
emotions in his. faeial ex- laughing on your way out of the
l<ee|^ the program on a tilgh'ievel* Th
pressions. Throughout the
theatre,''
avoid aSiehatlng stpdenfs and faculty members who do
not/see: the .war as- they;, 1 •'endorse their, efforts. I ask
(g@OO^c^ ©p)ff®fi®
ose.'ln the Hendrix communtty to evaluate fheir own
eas. i f they oppose the war, they should speak. If they
~ ^
.-'"
Number 2
do not they miist respect ihp beliefs of the protestors Volume 5t
"
Established 1S90
and" their right to-dlssent
"- . , .',,
Published.wtekly by students of Hendrix College, Conway/Arkansas.'' ' - . • '
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In-crowd and CO.
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Several tlmei Within an academic year* Hendrix will
host an important sipakeDperfof
or other VfP at a
d i n m r o r a receptlSri witn flculty, adrnlnistratlon, and
studefits. Many times he 1$ "''given the opportunity'' to
meel:With and discuss some subject or another with thcit
'Batin0- grmp* "
•'; ^
Finding the faculty and staff lor the gatherings. Isn't
very difficult and thelf limited number makes the fob
even easier. But which students are'and wlH be allowed
the distinction? ^-•
•
-^ • • /. •.••,•:• ;.
••.Then.'th^re*are those studentfa^lty?admlnlsti^atlon'
committees* How are students/ particularly/ chosen^for
•those honors (assuming that that is whatthey are).?". ] • :
• •TradltTonal ly Itwouldseem whoever; m m this^.Kind''of
odslng obtains, a;^list of':members and:°offleers• of
itloos stydent,organi^atl^nsi: Officers .and.- Senate'
ember's are favorites, for -these sort of-things, i t 1$
obvlouslj a$sumed that these people are fepre^^
of the student body J •'•And Ideaifstlcally they are.* In
llty however these' representatives tend • (
i vidpals
f ou r to three y ea r :pef tod, or a r
pee,:e!!qye&:
'

Second class postage paid Conway, Arkansas ^
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Co-editors ^^..^^^..^^^^^^J^^-...^^ , ,.„. ..«^-Pat Goss, "Ndl Meadows'
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. • .
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Often an Interested and active student may never be
elected to an off fee or other position simply becaose he.
Is not as completely accepted by a P-a^'tlcular subculture
as another student* Thus many concerned students may
feel eonipletely dlsorlenfedirhd too often alienated from
the funetions of the campus community because'what
student Interests'that ^are' rei^resented. do- not-Include
even M 'hint of their own opinions*- . . •
' . , •'
Mm supest that an:,e5(cellent opportunity to^be§ln to
^old this kind .of selection Is :Offe^
" " ''
fa€u!ty«board:.dlS€ylslons, In November,-,.Ci
also arrange fsr a' list of
re©ps,-4#torilft#4o-Btafi%hffet!t"
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The Forum

i h e Foruiii
To the editor:
It is good to see the Profile
staff finally discussing the
orientation program. aS' the
farce that it really is.
I went through this ordeal
a year ago, and for two
weeks I was more. disoriented
than I had ever been in .my. life,'
Somethne „the Powers That Be
around here .will have, to realiise
that one does not make lasting
friendships by being involuntarily thrown 'into contact
with strangers, and that one does,
hot prepare for four .years of
academic life by participating in
forced social activities. Why is it
that the freshman cannot be

THE COLLEGE PROFILE, HENDRIX COLLEGE

To the editor:
The Women's Executive
Council, -W.E.C., is . an
organization 'created to assist in
m^aking
and. /enforcing
regulations concerning the
women students. As freshmen, "
we- are" given autoinatic nieniT
bership in the organization so we
may attend W.E.Cl meetings and
(con'tonpageSX
A

*

The Fifth Column

ihougli-is—not really tiiougiiis- ^
mmh moreso reieetlois. I h m '
tried to •|jresent-.a: trufly^eMtem^ , ^^
view, a view ecitfetallymy owii. I
do ililnk-*1iwriatt. rMsed'^aoTO -.
relevant, -'apd^ > Irighlmiiiii,^ '
^lions.. ,4liey'-are-.'fertein
quesdo.ns we musC'ask ourselves.

\

ftjf*-*-

1

.byPatGoss
In recent days I have been
rereading excecpts from the
work of Henry David Thoreau.
Walden and '*0n the Duty of Civil
.D isobe die nee;.' ^ challenge _th"e
reader, the first calling into
question his whole way of living
and thinking., the ° latter
challenging his ideas about the
rela"tionsi)ip^~Q£^tbel™Citizea..J,D_
government.
Thoreau was. an anarchist,
wailing with Ferlinghetti "for the
world to be made^ safe for
anarchy.'* Invthe interim h*e tried
lo make peace with government,
but government would hot leave
him alone. The "Mexican War
brought on hi$ refusal to pay a
poll tax, the act of civil
disobedience he defended in the
famous essay "mentioned above.
Today each young American
man is asked to contribute at
least two years of his life, if riot
his life itself, to a war despised by
most hi^ age. The thoughts of
Thoreau are relevant to the man
or boy confronted by the draft.
Almost all of those faced with
conscription try to make some
compromise to avoid some of the
problems of servuig in the armed
forces. Joining the Guard or
Reserves, enrolling in an ROTC
program, getting in some^sort of
oHijcer Jcainingtl a M '• (xlh^r
alternatives, then, can h$ viewed as copping out. *
The ideas of Thoreau implore
he" who opposes the war in
?ietnam to actualize that opposition by refusing induction.
Asking how a man should behave
toward the American government in his day (the time of the
prosecution by that government
of tiie 'Mexican War), Thoreau
wrote, "1 answer that he cannot
without disgrace, be associated
with it*' Can an American today
who opposea our involvement in
Vietnam associate hiM'self (i*e.,
as a soldier) with that war and
not be disgraced?
Thoreau deplored the failure of
men in his time to act in regardio
the two paramotmt evils of that
time* **There are thousands who
are in opinion opposed to slaterjr
and to the war, who yet in effect
do nothing to put an end to them.
They hesitate^ and tey regret,
^ d sometimes they petitioni but
they do nothing in earnest and
with effect.*' We have done
belter.^ We have demonst^ted
against the war in Vietnam. Ifet
each .prolestor who later serves
in the armed lorees iiullifies Ms
protest by ser^ng* Hesiipports
'the- war he hates. Should 'he -hot
carry his opppsition to'the logical
conclusion of refusing induction?
• Thoreau,battled ^against ease—
ihe,\ easy, life,- .aafe 'Wap:-; dl
thinking-and doing, and common
wisdom., •Should••we -not* be
suspicious of Cha easy way out?
act on principle^
""els'-¥ir'

/
.
"-'
(con'tfrompage2)
voice our opinions. The executive. ,To the editpr:
Orientation brought .me into
council consists of a chairman,
On Wedn,esday, Oct. 1§, contact with many students who I
eleven voting members and a-^ .students throughout' the.^nation ^mighlnokhaye ever been able to.
faculty advispr: EMeyeri Eendrix will n^t attend class in an effort^to meet. Without the program 1
College students make the final conmiunicate an ideal This idea would have-beenlost for days or
^decision„as to whether I chew is that we do not approve of a war ev?n weeks, but with it I learned
gum, go barefoot, or receive that we, the most' intelligent, " the campus quickly. I am relaxed
demerits for putting Jhe wrong most informed segment of the not uncomfortable as I walk
card in the wrpng bqx at the population, do not know the around the "campus and vi^itwith
, wrong time.
reasons for; a war which is being it's people One reason why I
I completely agree that rules prolonged as a matter of national chose to come to Hendrix was the
are a necessary part of a working pride and tlie personal ego friendly atmosphere around the
college system", > and what^etter sustainment of a President jvho campus and I think the orienway for women students to be asserts, almost thildishly, that he tation program is the main cause
governed than by themselves? Is will not be the first American for this attitude,
it possible, "though, for eleven President to Ipse a war.
' I am glad that I went through
I
believe
most
Hendrix
students to reach and comorientation.' .
students
to
be
in
sympathy
with
prehend the ideas of every
Jack Howard
this
idea
and
perhaps
with
this
female student?'
May I suggest that each\ class boycott. But what will those
corridor elect a votingjuembef to of us whO"jsupport this-jdea"dO"0n
^
the W.E.'C. executive council.' Oct. 15? We knowTlvhat we will
Corridor meetings are held in a not do—we will not go to class.
friendly, personal manner But will this make any difference
conducive to the growth of to anyone outside the Hendrix
„Qpiniaas^iiijiBestidea&.^ighteen™ comnmnify? Will- President • ;_ By Bill Wright
new votes would be added, Nixon tak?nofice ofthelact thaf'^'^lag'^Tootball^is well miderway
nine games- having been
makmg a more democratic ratio some students at^ the second' ;with
played
as of this writing. GPA is
largest school in Conway,
of student-to-representative,
currently in first place with wins
I feel^ as many of my friends at Arkansas did not go to class? By of 19-6 pver CD, 27-0 over CE and
l^endriXi that I would like a part just not going to class we would 13-6. over AA. The other unin determining what is fair and demonstrate our sympathies to defeated teams are HB, who won
good for the individual, and that a"" -no one but ourselves and this their fu^st fftitmgwith a 32-0 romp
more direct involvement in the would bfe about as useless as a of BDK, and Mecca, who had an
flashlight. overtime win agamst Townmen
governing process would create solar-powered
an attitude of respect for the?^ Therefore, 1 feel that it is (T). The loss to GPA was the first
rules we live by.
necessary to take some positive. ^^^\^^ ^Uey, which leaves them
Nina Beall action along with the boycott 2-1 after earlier wins against CE
s Perhaps some note would be
and SKD. After suffering opening
taken by the President's defeats, both T and. SKD came
To the editor:
secretarial staff, if he received
In the first issue ofeyour paper some nme hundred letters from back to win their second games 8you pointed out the undesirability one small school, concerning his 0 over CD and. 14-0 over BDK,
of the present orientation war. For this reason, I urge you respectively. There has-been a
shortage of referees' this year.
program, I would like to contend to participate actively in Wed- Anyone
interested in officiating a
that perhaps "junking^* the nesday*s protest. The address is
program in its entirety, as you 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, game should see Coach McCaskill, BiU Wright, or his IM
suggested, would not be the best Washington, D. C.
"
representative.. °
or Sie most advisable solution.
^
\
Smcerely,^ The' enMes are in for horr
I do not consider myself an
• '^'.'v'Chris Williams- seshoes singles and tennis
authority on the subject^ since S
doubles. These tournaments will
bave been bere only a few weeks, To tlie editor^^;
start as soon as the brackets are
but since I am a freshman 1 may
A freshman's response to
have a few^ifferenHdeas from
h^vin^ ' r ^ e n t t v ' ' ^ i M ' ' t h i ^ ^
congratulate Pat beside H a l i n ^ a U : ^ ^ ^
Osams
Page
Lhids^
navmg
recently gone tnrougtiA^^„__ Paf^c.t.inricotr and
si»ir* all
ait the
tt^A
orientation.
other
orientation
leaders
who
sot
You said tiiat the social aspect .up this year*sprogram. True we
of the orientation program was had several injuries this year
The Warriors ran against.
too forced,, but what/other ' including a defenseless- pig's
Tech and SCA last weekend at
prograiii could provide such dislocated leg, but not everything
Hussellviile but because of
opportoitles for making new can be perfect (accidents don*t
printing deadlines we were,
acquaintances in so short a time happen, they are caused)*
unable to prhtt the results. ^
as orientation? You said that the
social area of college life was of
lesser importance, but it does
have its place and can not be
S ^ Us for All Your
^
totally disregarded as"" unnecessary. You said everjiihing
should be left i^ to indiiridual
Drug and Cosmetic Needs
decision, but how many wotdd
participate of their own free wiU?
And how many ndn-participants.
woidd be aware M tiie potential
benefits of taking p a r ^
, Paradoxied as Ihe^situatiion
may seem, a compromise is
808 Front S t
possible..By making tile most
enjoyable
ai|d
generally
beneficial aspects required and
%r not.requirMg oflier asp^ts
which may no| be §o important a
flejublo, more practical solution
to tiie present orientatidn system
^^Couway's Finest Washateria"
eoul^ev^hire* •, ,• ^". - ^
Krigsy Plunder-
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YassHakoshima, mime.
(SEE REI^ATED STORY ON PAGE 4.)
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Tlie^^xqufsite'way to express
your love—so much more
meaningful than merely
"pinning" her! Crealad just for
'you In'deiicatfe designer '
setting^Do sea .jt here toda,^.
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Japanese mime
performs Tuesday

Complete Line of Office

v>'

The only Japanese perfOrniing
pantomime in the Western w>orld,
\
Yass Hakbshima, will appear on
the Hendrix campus liiegday,
.-Oct. 14 at '8- 0 n . Aur Staples
Conway-Offic^ aiidScliadl Supplyrlnk
Auditorium.
« ~
904 VXiOUt S . t r « « t J'AirviQW 9-2661 Coaway, ArkMUNM 7 2 0 3 2
Hakoshima has presented his ,
original programs in many
European countries, and since
19^7 has performed throughout
the United States on toiirs
planned by the Arts Program of ^
the Association of American
\
Colleges.
"^ /
We have enjoyed sgrving you
The performer's, repertory
/
includes numberg that embody
humor, pat¥os, frustration,
in the past and will look
grandeur,^ and a symbolic
struggle for freedom/, Among^^
forward to seeing you
these are Fisherman; Geisha,-;
" Harafciri, Dictator, Puppet,
in the future.
Illusion,
Dreamy
Forest,
Labyrinth, E^agle and-Ecdysis^
These^ works have been created
^ y _ Hakoshima-^s "-a"»i)ers0nal'
Zodiac IStatio;nery
statement of his art.
In the spring of 1966 he toured
Halloweeri Cards and Decorations
_Easiit„efji Canada,, made" a 30minute fihn for CBC^TV," aTtf
:made his debut in New-York.
That summer he gave solo
performances at the International Classic ^Theatre
lOOKS
GREETING CARDS
Festiy^. in Denver, the Japan^
OPEN IV^NINGS TILL 8
Artslfestival in Pittsburgh, and
the ALA Festival at Michigan
PA 9-8452
908 Front
' \
State University.
After a second successful New
York performance m October
1966, he made a 30-mmute film
We Welcome ^OMX
lor the CSi^'TV nationwide
"Camera 3*^ show. That winter he^
Clharge^^^^ A
made a SO^miriute fihn for SFBTV in Berlni. On his return to the
United States be appeared at
Jacob's PiUdw Dance FestivaL
1206 OAK STREET .
Hakoshima . was Artist-inG O N W A V , ARKANSAS 72032
R^sidence durmg the V 1968-!69
season at Memphis State
University ', in Tennessee,
Humboldt Staili College iii
Conway's Foihion Cont^ir
CaliforniaviudJuanita Colegeth'^"
Pennsylvania, He teaches at the < hWi
Institute for Advanced Studies in •
thei Theatre Arts and at the Hew
York Theatre Work Shop, both in
New York City.
'
;
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Breakdown of
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Reg. $3.00 Value
Specially Priced at $1.99
sizes petite to extra large
from Burlington Mills
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"Meet us on the Gornei'"

I I He Hollers, L6l

Him Go!
Bana Wyanter « Kevin
, McCarthy
Oct^ IB
More X>Qaii Than Ah'yi
Plus
•* '
impasse

—^raeHciH^yoalovelMlteBhdpl^^

Campus Events

PA 9-5626

• Oct. n , m , 21 .
T h e Modi Room
Stella Stevens
Shdley Wint^rs-

ByStisaaMcEtilghtetai. ^
Chicks are incubating in
Buehler* In about twenty-four
days they*Il be popping out Into
the hands of the ^ l o g y students.

'Sv

•

5if*

Be i t Known

The desperados
yinc^ 3Edwards
lack balance

\

friends m d mm^'M^^c0s^ of th^ pmt
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Jo broam m d bargain at th^ientte*

Oct IS, 14

Unctefeal-Ocl

i-i"

goesr trust his commitment to

for her

n

me«^s traditional ihoi^.

Jdhii Wlayne « Rock HiidsdiK

? 'G

Oct. 1$, 10,17,18

Shifty €hiffy tianii Banf

mck Vaiit riVk0

Avoltablig fin novyi hhicki hrowit
n t)

sally Aaii Wmsi
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AprilB^nesift
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The Crosg^untry team has
started taking girls along on the
evening worltout sessions to keep
tiie fire going*

tfne annual Hendrix: migration
On Saturday the choir ate in to the U.oM. (homeconung) will
si^Ie ot^t a t Mr, McGilI% or at occur
November
1st;
least tiiej^ thought they did. For Arrangements are already being
example
upon
ordering made fbr rides*
some&tog which sounded quite
^ i t i c , tey received a glass of
Educational Testing Service
water and chocolate
has announced §ix different dates
raisins.
foriaking the lOraduate Hecord
iBxianmatidnstbr fed^^
Just» to keep the record and oiier students jiianmng to
sfraight-^fiasketball practice did attend graduate school
offiejially start Wednesday. ' •
Thenre Octo]^r^5| Becenjber
13, January 17, February 28,
' Slacks are being seen on April S and M y 11* Details and
female %odiers in the Ad'- registration forms for the 0HE
can be found in ^ e 1969-^0
nmnistration building. •'•
Bulletin of Intormatfon lor
The Booster. -Club' needs help Gandidaies J Mr* Meriwether and
with^.the Halloween •Carnival. Dean Christie •. are available'' ^for
•Joyce Mergerson and Jim Dunn • further; questions*
"are' holding'^a'":planmn|.^'sissioh
lonight^so .see .tiiem if you^are ; ^ ^ ^ j * | ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^^^^^
uiterested. Also, it s tune, girls, lormedat the Children* s- Colony*
^ d e c i d e .^o^mli be your can« • .• f y^u ^^^ iiiterested in^ helping,did^e for Hallowe^ ICinf and^ ' coAacf Mary Ann :Samuels,'
how youare.pmgto maKe_the .'Rj^tigitr.
"^
'
•
money !«• .put him in -ofiee*
honored man last year,)

PilMngton .10 lill the vacant
Townmen jposition in the Senate*

Bob Manis has some
Hellbenders (huge salamanders),
in a prihciples of economics
in thegre^ouse* Donft i|i|4s tiie
^ m Dtr« Atead ^ M a ^ t e d in
dhaiice to see them* "
pa^sing^ "I don't ti?y to analysse
Ir
Hendrit Is entering, tiie nine the KiiQDn admiiilstratloni I don't
^derstand it***
montii moniootit• ' %

€0N m ( VIULAOE

,

my ' discredit, • remarkably
uninforinedThe high point of the
i^areltoubtless positlonTTay for me came near the end of
on campus not represented by the group discussion ^ t h ' t h e
either the Moratonittnor ttie professors. Dr. Matt Ellis i-ose
petition. On the one hand are the and, as only he can, comnaanded
few with the urge to chant "Ho the attention of the whole ^oijp.
...Ho .»/. Ho Chi MInh.*' On the He spoke briefly and eloquently
other are those who shourt "In in support of the ideal of protest
The Student Senate has ap- your h^art you know ifs right and.dissentj thanMng the ones
proved a proposal for a Con- "-the bomb and victory, of tiiere for their concern*
The main concern of the
stitutional Convention at Hen^ix course*'* These positions have
made up-of 49 delegates selected admittedly little influence organizers at Hendrix seemed
firom the dorms and living unite, because of their size.j ^ ^ ^ to be^ to say sometiiing
Votes will be held in the in- ^he Moratorium'^s greatest in^^tfWttgMi rather they were
dividual uriits by October 22 achievement was that it forced bent on avoiding saying anything
under supervision of Senate everyone on campus to retiiink tbat would offend anyone. They
members and Gonstitutional y ^ attitudes on tiie war. Even confused moderate metiiods ^ d
Hevision Commission members* ^^g^ ^^o chose to continue moderate views, fhe former is
_BepreseniatiQnMsJ3een:Mjis^
follows: Hardin, Couch, Martin stand* The Hendrix Moritorium m e ^ s of expressing significant,
and T^wnmeni-'f'each*,'Baney was not :aii''^verwh^lminf challenging,.,^cvcn .inp^pu^^^^
and Corr0rhouse,Veasey, and mandate for an inimedlate end to ideas. We ar Itedrix aieted
Gdloway witii % and Town'- ttie Vietiiam conflict, but maybe > f ^ a f r a s we should*^
^ m m witii 3; The delegates . it has given Ml of us a' pint of *^^ff too, softly andtijougittoo
must, have
the .same reference by which to judge our meeMy and unupaginativdy^ We
qualifications as Senate mem- positions on tii^problem* feiledto^^apprec^e tiie role and
bers
• (100' average ^ and not.' on ^
•••.,,
, possibiMies of'pfotest-,: In a
probation)...,.:''
Affairs and .Student-Faculty ,dimpcralie'society,"
Justice Potter StewartAssociate
oftiieII.••
:!the;Convention's^first'session' ;R$Iations,.. Publications, -and S. Supreme' Court expressed
will be between October 27 and ai. Special 'Activities,: and Student 'tiiose possibilities marvetouslyjn
and wili, Inciude" the eligjtion of ..a Affairs. .Commlttee-chalrmeii'" Edwafds v, "South; Carolina.*
President.-•and two .Vice will be.selected.by the President:. Head andlearn, Hendrix students
isidents. Temporary rules and will make lip and Ad- and faculty: •**' .A function, of -free
a .qualification, that. the. • ministfatlve Committee.
speech: under 'ou^' system -of
Presfdent.fe a junior or senior.: • /Commission, members • David•• governmentistoin.vitedispute.lt
These officers''Will be'elected b / l^^y and David Jones told the^ may indeed best-serve its hi;
iiirpose™wliertt~W3cifTl»
-1te^lflt~-€Qnvenlion. Between "FBOFfIiE-*at-r-|in "
•#Tiilfiii|^~'~"#g^is'
Bovemte S and f, n.-second-«-^exaitIy^*tow^lar:-l
dissatisfaction' with conditions •as
mietlng-'will l a . Held "fop a l .Fevislon.. © r ;;..f§WFltini

revise

delegates at which the conunittei^ be made b y t h e whole they are, or e v ^ stirs people to
rules will be fexplained and tffi convention.
^'Thej;
will angcis. Speech
Is / o f t e n
/permanent- rules will be be the th^ finii judge on most provocative and ch^enging. I t
discussed a n d voted upon, issues tijey discuss,*' Ivey said, m a y ^ s t i ^ i k e at pr^udiees and
Contention substantive com=- Jones stated tiial the Convention preconceptions
and have
mitiees will include: Oeneral ^ begin it^ real work during pofpund unsettiing effects M it
Provisions, Judicial Bfaneh, ^ flptoter term using the Fall presses lor ^cceptMce Of an
Student Senate, Academic town for organisgatlonal purposes ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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byPatGoss
rf4,w^i^«^rfc.^i;,,
—- -,The,-planners of the Hendrix- -^---By Walter Dmm
^ .observance. of. the Vietnam
, L a k Wednesday Hepcjirix , Moratorimn wanted October 15-to .
College participated in its version |5e a ilay in which they and their.
of the nationwide Vietnam fellows could lear.n. about the
Moratorium; or did it?"
, situation' in that beleagured '
No'"TnT)re'*thBTti^-onrTfuffdrrd"^'^"*^
students were present ai any one ^^® ^ ^ ^ ^i^^' "^^^^ ^ statement
time. Thus,the vast majority of for peace. About 100 students
the student body was not involved . expressed varying manners and
iri the day's activities. It seeitis degrees of concern; whether ^
that a greater percentage of the anything educationally beneficial
faculty than students took ah was done will have.to be answered by individual parinterest in the progrmn.
ticipants. \
- .The'.causes foE-thia arejope^n-to. — — N E W S ANALYSES^—
speculation. Possibly only 10
Certainly no goals more ampercent of- the. Hendrix com- bitious were aimed £||^ueh less
munity cares about the war one achieved, there v/a?p fact no
way or the other. But this is protest. Thejre were no rallies.
rather doubtful since there was There were no statements of
a petition circulating in support opposition to Richard Nixon, to
of President Nixon's Vietnam the military basis of United
States foreign policy^ or to the,.
"war ftself. : ^ r y few students
The rationale of Nixon's^^
went beyond a positive statement
porters is^omewhat divergent. for peace. ]\tanytiid not com?^
Bome feel that We inust support prehend the inde^putable fact
the President and Jiis policies^ that, w'^ris.an absence of •jeaee.';-'
right Or wron|. Others say^ the
I do not intend to paint a bleak
man shouldn*t be boundto ending .picture. The .day ,was" one' well •
a war which neither he nor his speht'by this writer, It was good
party Had anything to do with to see Hendrix students and
starting. There is also the view ^cuiUg^ ^ding Mraethiilg albout _
that sihee vwe as^ indiyidhigl: ahytiiingr^ There-were^ several"
citizehsT^ W
our bright spots. The faculty panel
disposal the vast amount of in- was generallir excellent* The
formation which contributes to eomment^ of Mt. Slinkard and
the formulation of foreign' policy, Mr» Robert Baker * were *
only President Nixon can Imow
whatthePresidentis doing. Th^ S S ! r ! S ^ i ! ' ^ n V
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The most interesting piece on
^ By Mike McCuUy^-^-^
Abbey Road is probably the the album is-Paul McCartney's
best and most significant LP the **Maxweirs Silver Hammer."
, j
Beatles have yet produced. The This light, funky little tune tells
' significance of the album lies in the story of a young man named
White Southerners are the creators and perpetuatofs the fact the material in itself is Maxwell who smashes poeple's
By Nell Meadows
' and Southern whites and blacks alike the victims of the superior to that-on their previous heads in with his trusty silver
^^^^ and
„ that
„„„„ it
,„ is
,„ so
„„ ^„
albums
ex- hammer. 'The ^ fact that one Icy ballroom slowly fills—
greatesT problem facing, our nation and. this'section of
paper armbands are
our nation today - racism. We must attack this disease ceptionally weU-performed. Of- happily taps his' foot .to this black crepesome
wiin
pmned,
with aa self
imnriedlately; if we,do not," it will destroy the United course the Beatles have had good morbid little tale and laughingly conscious^
white stripe that
material, on all of their albums, singjs Jajong probably has
"States more assuredly than the Plague did Europe.'
profound- psychological im- "signifies a "committee worker."^
There will be no space devoted here to black racism. but never before have they been plications. This is Beatle humor
Wait on the speakersr-when
so consistently effective as
Admittedly; it is not a separate problem; in fact, It may musicians, vocalists i and com- at its-best'and the subject is they "arrive, wait on the
cameras—ready to be|in.
be viewed as a response to white bigotry. A,viable posers. However, the albuni is handled in excellent taste.
solution must take this into, account. Here, however^ I not perfect. Some of the tracks , *<I Want You (.She's So Heav5&)" But first "Where have all the
devote all my energies to an'attack on the infamous role , are weakened by the incoherence begins as a simple melody ac- flowers gane?" Even a
pf the Southern whfte - thehand rioW/~yesterday and or obscurity^Ijthe lyrics; but the centuated by a well-accented newspaperwoman sings along,
4bday. I d o not want to soften that attack by also com- quality of the musicianship' is guitar line and ^builds into a ^ Herb Rule begms with "crisis
adee|uate compensation ior this barrage of sound similar to "A of competence"—Dean Schilling
menting on Negro hatreds. •
Day In The Life;" It ^should be sits in ttie back, chin in-hand—
Around the turn of the century Southerners expressed occasional confusion.
Side One opens with a very played at maximum volume so "peace on earth, goodwill toward
their bigotry with extra-judiciaLmob murders, a form of
that the ending can be fully ap- aU men"-ends the. speech"^ with
unusual.number
caUed
"Come
violence infinitely less excusable than the crime In the Together," in which weird oreciated.
' ;
-~" searching question: "Where are
T i ^ ^ S effeasTre
o ^ *^ ^ ^
"Oh Darling" is altongue-in- y^u going?" A good quarter of
streetsandbig-city riots towhich, the law and order boys p eci^;uoaiuii
cuci^iomc W
cm
attach so much significance. In iheyears 1889JlL8^2522™.^Xln^duee^^^
percussion ettects are employed ^ ^ _ , ^ _ _ , ^ - ? _ _
,^^,^^, thL^feiackar^>>^^'»« i - - ' - ' - i - 1 ' ^
like an old rock
slOw a.m.
,. class;
„
,^
Negroesand?'d2 others were lynched in this country, the instrumentations on the album, sounds
—
"
vast majority In the South.
The lyrics are l)bscure but number. The lyrics are ex- Jini Brandon comes ojj with
That segregation has <nore recently been enforced l\ennon's exceUent vocal per- tremely trite; and although the Southern
f^^^
of Hendrixcharm
College—"Where
was
les.s violently does not lessen its pernicious effects. Since f ^ n c e makes tiie song very .-Perjor^^^^^^
is
good,
it
J
s
-^
"
H
r
.
v
n
n
i
w
.
^
w
w
o
«,..
definitdf the worst cutVon the the fatal nriscalculationf'Emancipation five generations of white Americans have effective.
album.
Remember "remember t h e
hated, feared, and tried to destroy five generations of
George Harrison's
song,
Side Two closes with a collage Lusitania, the Maine, the Alamo,
"Someuiing,"
is undoubtedly
black Americans. Four generations of that is a burden, a best performance to date and his
the of eight songs beginning with a Fort Sumter"?-"How did it all
weight, the source of part of what followed. The fifth Beatles themselves consider it pretty tune Called "YoU' Never begin?"^-camera, click, brrrrr.
generation of bigotry is an indictment of the South the best number on the album. I Give Me Your Money," the lyrics 40,000 lives for progress through
today. 1969 is 15 years after ^Brown v. Board of would agree had they not in- of which are rather obscure, and peace—but **turn the world
Education. 1969, is after the time when changes should cluded "Here Comes The Sun," ends with Paul McCartney around the other way'^ at Henone of tiie most fantastic tunes playing guitar and singing a drix College in Conway,
have begun which did not. 1969 may be too late.
The manifestations of ttie problem' ar^ obvious - Lennon & McCartney have ever delightful little song about Her Arkansas.
Questions—Herb Rule has
failure to comply with school desgregation orders, job written. It is truly a masterpiece Majesty, The Queen. In between
discrimination, absence of programs to train unskilled of the innocent beauty and are six other songs which do not left—Jim Brandon: *^I don't
seem to have much relation to know. , .1 don't really know
Negro adults,.ahd a host of others. The solutions are tasteful arrangement which has one another lyrically but are enough about that to be able to
been so conspicuously absent
nearly as obvious. What is lacking is a commitment on from
/
much of their more recent bound together by excellent in- answer. . ."
the part of the whiteSoutherner to pull hinrisfelf and his work.
strumental transitions., My
The rec room is warjfner-^
sectrdh out :of the quagmire in which he and I t find
* •O^topus^s G^u-den" 1^ anotihelb favorite of these numbers is " t e . '*Alice's Restaurant*' in one
- themselyes. The commitment is not there because the Lerinbrt-McCai'tney' song, well- Mustard," a hilarious satire oh corner—the - World Series in
w h i t r m a n has notchanged/helsstill a racist.
_ ^ ^ Voice. those menibers of tiie old order dottier—letter writing with 1000
suited to drummer Ringo^s
• The changes-aimed at.,solving'DUi:. difficulties fhat It £^^"ierfeci"Sitfn^S"o^
in shouting ob- envelopes and 10 stamps in
have been brought about In the last decide and a half good arrangement and p e r - ^^enities at longhaired ^ u n g ^ o t h e r - ^ oblivious couple ^
fflferei down from above. The Sofuth did hot Initiate the formance can do for a simple P^P^t' ^ ^ < ^ " ' ^ .^"^^^^
^ ^ ^^^* corner. "As a votmg
:
tepmvements;
te
Southern politlclins melody.
'
c^Uent and the lyrics are some of cemed"futurcToter,"
citizen in Arkansas.. we
.aswanttO'
a contiie^stncrn
thralbum:
led the opposition. T h e y f e i l i y did riot lead; fheyiimpfy
^Two^tracks, "Because" and like aU the past Beatle albums, reach you Mr. President^^YQU
let their cDnstltuencles go where they wanted * down the
Sun King," merit, special pr^i^e Abbey Eoad is fresh, mteresting mean we have to pay for the
wmngroad* •
. •.'
- •'• ^ . •;. for. superior vocal performance. ^dcxciting.While listening, one stamp?*'—"You can get anything
. The push-fforri'afedve has ended* Richard Nixon Is Botii songs combine intricate feels that tiie Beatles reaUy you want... ."—"Hey man where
•President. .John Mitchell ,1s Attorney G e n e r a l , The falsetto harmonies and exceUent enjoyed recording it. To make an c a n ! get one of those black armSouthern'Strategy Is upon us* .If the. South I s ' t o be musicianship to convey a albnm of this quality would h$ve bands?"
Icy ballroom filia faster fot
changed now. It will have to change Itself-1 hope we are peaceful and innocent love of life been impossible under any otiber
and nature.
panel of profs—Slinkard, Little,
circumstainces.
ready; time' Is, at best, short.
E. Baker, (who is not a doctor), F*
Baker (he isn't either), Goodloe
(but he is), Shoemaker (him
too)—in order of appearance with
To the e d i t o r . . .
Got a Brand Hew • Bag,' eight (to fifteen) minutes
I write this letter in protest'of choreographed by James Brown apeace—Dien Bien'Phu and a"
byJiMDiinn
,. *^*^«., we Knew we the rejection of my ideas for &e himse.E For those freshmen'girls Senator named Lyndon B .
Hwshirt-tail
sere^de
of
107IK.
I
coma
count
on
you."
'
.
Although 11 has been several
who are not turned on hy James Johnson—there's plenty of land
contend
that
we
must
continue
as
"You
nameit—after
all,
I
am
moElhs since the Hixon-Knowles
Brown, ^there will also 'l:^ a in Laos but no able-bodied men—"
iie
president
That^s
what
m
y
we
have
for
the
last
two
years*
incidentj I stil quite often reflect
simultaneous juggling act a fish nobody ever won a war.„and it's
monogrammed
golf
dubs
say."
consequently,
I
reeoinmend,.-.in
on tiie whole alfkir, somewhat
fty,-ani a demolilion derby in the tile chEdren wlio pay for it—must
"Good boy, Dick! First of all, the interest of pfogress, that the .parking lot '
skeptically, i t seems as though
, '
be a better way to do things-^
Mr, Nixon* 'aliioigh wanting to we^d i k e to see a few more freshmen go topless .next year
Finally, to appeal to- tiie sen-' S???' . ' ^ ^ ^ ^
^ J ^ ^
appoint Br. Kpowles to a post in doctors on Ihe IWiite House with black string ties thumb
sational, our medley will, roll into ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^ \ " ^ ^ ^
tacked to the adam's apples.
the Depaftnaint of Health^; 'Staff—you know., a
Education, % Wetfare, reneged for our poor, overworKec
Our first song next year wil be ,*Honky Tonk Women,'" hy tiie l^^ththesamenioneyw^'reusing
on that appointment In. favor of a tors." , "' • .
an instrumental provided .by^rook EolHng Stones. All of tiie upper. ^ , Vietnam-guns and butter.^
. **Well, we .:already have a very groups which we 'W.ill hire. We classmen from our dorm, who. J " f ^ ^ f f ^ of pnonties;-"!
•more
complete medical. s t a i . Mow will have three bands, one at'each have been .sitting' patiently in . ^^? J Hfi}'^: ^^ because 1 might
pose'
ffiany-inore do you wintf *-* -.----- domi,, to €imina!e unjiecessa^; lhdr-ca^r^i^'bfegin--bIowint- ^ ^ Med"*.*_.js.that:_moral?—/
Iff
*''0h, not \mi a couple of hun- delay in setting up the electrical tiieirearhornstiiat have all been ^ ^ Americans,, tuman.. life,
*aC I M m iiitsmiiiis Ik© a equipment.^- • ,. . ,
It-i-tiined in the k ^ o! S-flat ^^^ ^ ^ • Ju<|aco-Ghrlgl|an
to live • •' Our second and final selection, Witti tiie Arkansas Symphony' ^Nritage and-.ttie moralilt of tiie
WOI
thera.'In f^cf, if you coi
ust see- preceded* .by a short. talk" on- Orchestra playing at'.maxium warj• sell-preservation or total,
in
iiey got ttielr cheeks,
college morality by the Reverend volump, forty seven, car horng ^^^"^^'^":^^^^^^^J^^^^^^^^^^
organ"
Billy Graham, .willbea medley of blowing, James Brown dancing, ^^«o»*^t3^ dissent - information
Ml
"Come on*.
len three ''songs. The- . firsti M l y Graham preaching, seventy . P P '^o. tiiat.tiie majority of tiie
}>'
Jiisteall'me
it is fine
"Yesterday,"" will "feature one ffe|hmenswaylngbackandfoth, -^-^^Mi^^ ' ^ ^ virtually unin^
me.
te
ISO,- Bick, we'd' like^to. see vocalist, the band, and ttie string antt the-rock band turned, up as formed and'.wishy-washy. AniJ
your vacation-spot in
notiinale someone
•nf-t'hp
Mkmx^^ ,Sym*
nx^^^ liigh'as feasibie, a atrobe light then there were questions: more %
mm- besides
Dcsiaes .:',e«jr»f5nin
section of
:ythe Arkansas
•|hey .said yott were at San
informed answers '.but. the
ge- fiaynsworth - to ; t h e phony Orchestra who frill be will be luriied on .for
CI|iiiente.. Btitthen when I called^
newsmen-had left by the time Dr.
pfcmi Court*,'HomeoneaJtttle .stationed In t t e iriiddle- M- -the^- .sea'
iiere,'"tfiey iaii' thai p i i a i more cOnse:
Ellis Dut meandering in its place,'
ee dorms. •.•*Yesterday' will What a lousy Idea.
JJiowa lo a aecrel' deslinalion—
lot warmer' a smoothly into *Pam's
e.*
Jerry Blacklaw _|^iiii^g ^ilwas acandles
I t In.
whera the^ greens were £ '^^^le
"Is thare anytiing eteeF*. ,
s Bisi
a m ^ e r .and %B falrwap a lltii
"Ona more thlng^wa'd, i k e • to,
am-patient In
"Bee a. 'replaeement In
mm
««i
ieal-s time to
ln^' .and\fiiegday_ Bfflijg^ ili^fl5
t«
»Si
rari -Qifislkn SoMiera**
Itff is bill wli§ni io p i want
wif^patl: siri
N-intiTbir
i
<
\^&\ the alimpa of l\\%. .ainptilalei
\M
I
\m m\
^'Ti'llppOllilf"^,,
... _ •
k:
e-,aic,
ishfi Weekly .If .iliidenlsyof• ienMK;g#eg6, 'Conway^ Ar< •legs—§oMi0r@..,with,,grena$,eB,.an-d •
?an^—as. tiie'new
•M-10:-s-worshop'in'a .bombed'^nt ,•
•kansas.
r,,][M-ckva'-cd' 0 of US
chapel—write lettera^to t h e '
In th^
hid a .- "Fatmay-'bealltttemid,
r
-f^ilies, of the. #0. war4ead-poatage paid Goiwayj. Arikaniai, •' •. •I'll" do "^ what -1, can. Guess Fd
couple •' .augges
Mii5g.: .hymn.' nuttthef ..498—**A.Subscrinllott •' by ..'mall' ^ 11.1)0' • p r year .
iiought H m , might appreciates „better hang, -t^ -now^ .G,- 0 ; • ^lir
LoEier.;^fic^/* ; ,'.,.. .'^ •''-,• ,••,•:
,,^.....«......,„. ^^^^^ $0,fi;--|er M U M . I n *
ForciOneisgettingfeady to:take'
hearing.
'^t (?
• / I h a t t o s October .B'at-Henirte ,
. ^*^Sure' g^Be,gl to help out. .ofM'mf0in|tr,Camp^Davidto '.-g^r^it™
^ Golleg%'AMerica.if you weren*!;
loss,. lell mm
In any,way I: canj*rest from all i n s goK."' ; •
- Business''"
MaEy.'S
ttierCs thare'B always Hovember^

Thefire tomorrow
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letters to the Edftor
Letters to the editor must not
be libelous and should^pertain
to matters of general interest.
-All letters submitted must besigned, but names wUl be
withheld upon request, Each
letter should. be typed if
possible and should not exceed
200 words; The editors will
correct r spellirfe and punctuation errors. We also
reserve the right to edit letters
with respect to length only.

the remaining seeds.
- by Bill Wright
Entries^ for the checkers
This week in flag footbaU HB
duiibea into a tie for first place tournament will be due in a week.
with wins of 12-6 over AA and 19-0 The bide relay and football skills
against CE. These wins brings will follow right after football,
their record to 3.-0, tied with GPA, cross country,' volleyball, tug of
who -was idle this week., Mecca , war, water pole, swimming, and
was handed their first loss 7-0 by •. diving rounding out the term.
SKD, but rallied Tuesday to
The ^ point system ' has been
sneak past BDK's defense 43-0 changed slightly this' year to
Townman's 13-0 victory overSkD. encourage participation. The
raised their season's record to 2-1 sweepstakes has just started and
and a tie for third with Meccaj any floor that. has good par% . Cecil McDermott wUl be
The loss dropped SkD to 2-2 and ticipation in the minor as well as included in Volume HI of Who is
a tie for fifth ^with AA, who have the major sports.has a' good Who in Arkansas which will be
I lost two striaght now- CD pound-- chance to win. It has been proven published in-^early 1970.
ed CE 25^0 for their first win, in the last two years that it is
leaving, them 1-2. BDK and CE participation in tiie minor events
The population of Iceland is
both made it through. the wpek that wins the sweepstakes.
about-150,000.
^'
without blemishing their records,
1969 Warrior Cross Coimtry team.
pointing for a big showdown Oct.
28i on the west field.
ZocHac Stationery
It is a tight race this year »
with no team exerting itself as a
Halloween G^rds and Decorations
*rUnawayr""HB "has^looked *goodr
(against BDK and CE), QPA is
ByJiinRorie
Coacfe Cound has introduced a still undefeated (playing CE),
new method of workouts and and Tand Mecca are definitely
ON THE INSIDE
It*s been foiir long years for trainingto,the Warriors. Unlike still,at the top in the race. With
Hendrix Cross Country. Sattu'day the past three^ears, the Tribe is. the playoffs, past losses can be
1001^ _ MEETING CARDS^
Jhe Mete ofthe AIC matured intp^ working to buUd up their str^ngth^ aveng^ed„and-janynna^?an.-wm^.-_.
OrEmVEHlNGS TILL 8
a strong, potent team with Ihe, and^ endurance graduaHS^J Their
The horseshoes and tennis
ability," detmination and, goal is not a week-to-week effort doubles brackets are out and
FA 9-8452
908 Front
something hew and iinique, the but an overall one. Setting the these tournaments will begin as
spirit to WIN. The unbelievable AIC championship as a goal soon as possible. In the tennis,
T
has happened. The crosSj country enables the team to take in- Pat Goss'and Boyd Ward were
team, composed of ^jl'edicated dividual meets in their stride, seeded first, Ross and Berger
seniors, determined juniors and This method paid off from the second, and White-Wright. third.
fanatic sophomores and fresh- Yery first meet: The "tension of Stallings - Rogers, Volmanmen is on its way to a great year. winning individual preliniin Wright, Cassat - Wachter were
Featuring Buffet
ary meets can tend to drag a
THE FACTS
Arkansas Tech scored ' the team down both mentally and
11 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. daily
lowest pointstotake the October physically. With this removed,
11 meet held at Russellville, The the effort is increased and the
directly across from caippus
Warriors came in second over performance is much better. An
example
of
this
is
the
fact
thM
John Browny Ozarfcs and archrivM SCA. John Kelly of SCA times improved au average of
lid yoUf stoniaeh on vacation'*
one
minute
between
the
SCA
anjd
crossed the finish line firist for his
school and took the number one Tech:' • „meets. •:.
spot. The remainder of his squad GO, FIGHT!, WIN
Spirit and pride have been
didn't fare so ^i^ell.
'
»
evident throughout the two iineets
&,
-JRon McDonald, a freshman, in which Hendrik has pafPetit JeatiP
GET YOUK CLASS MNGS
finished first for Hendrix, comhig ticipated. Look alive Hendriitj
in fifth overalls
it*s the year of the underdog! ,
• ^ \ AT • .
up on
Below are the. tunes, positions
Brospective
naval
aviation
and points scored by the Tribe:
&
1. McDonald (5) \
27:31 officers- may meet Naval
2. Camp (6)
28(24 Aviation Officer Counselors,
3. Jackson (9)
29:07 Lieutenant Commander Marvin
4.Bradbury(ia
30:31 Swaim; and AMH2 William
5. Settle (19)
^
B0:37 Chadwick for interviews and,
testing in the rec. room, October
Gohwoyif Arte.
*?!S Front
»*a
' •'•••^^

Warriors may have shot at
4969-cross*countr^^'itle~
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TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT

I

SIMON'S

• 2 L ' ^

Oct 20. 21, 22
The April Fools
With
Jack Lemon - Catherine
Denetive ^
. Oct 23, 24, 25
Heaven With A Gyit
With
Crlenn Ford
•a»
Myi
The Maltese Blppy
Witii
Bowan and Martin
Oct 26| 27
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BAKER DRUG

es

DOWiSISOWN.

STIVrS UHIOM and BOOIKTORE

"Meet us on the Corner"
If*

*
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Stiletto
^leitJOo^* Jgdtt JMan4

^SDrfve-in
gshkm
CON AKK VII.LAGE

Oct ^ , 21
The Mad Room
Stella Stevens * Shelly
»
Winters
The Hesiiierados v
Vittce Idwards * Jaek
:^Palanc0

Cohwayy Arkonsdi
'•„,'#*
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D Mr.
n Mrs,
D Miss

"^1^9 me.

\

1.

Age

' •*•

Number of
Cards ^
Desired-^

(LAST NAME)

(INITIAL)

(FIRST NAME)

CHECK ONE: .
Mail
Statement tQ D Home Address—
City

Married?
Yes a

n
^^Zip Code^

State

N

Mail
Statement to D College Address.

(NUnOER AMD STRCEIT) ,

.Zip Code.

.State

City.

_^Social ?ecurtty N o —

Home l?hone No..

College Classification.

Major Subject

Parent, Guardian or
Nearest Relative..^,.:-

Address^..^

No D

(NUtlOER AND STPEET)

.Relationship.
.City.

.State.

.
.Zip Code.

(NUMOEnAMOnTREeT)

:Sfgnature.
"Date.
Termg- Full oaymertt upon receipt of stat^fyient.^Deferred payment plan Available orV purchase of tires, tubesr
S d e H c S S S o t l ^ r ^ u t h o t o d merchandise jf requested at timej)f P^^'^^^^^. ;^;^ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
RF^PON<?miUTY FQK AIL PURCHASES MADE THROUGH tHE CREDJT CARD F-RIOR-TO SURRENDER TO TEXACQ
mnR^m^TO v ^ n T E N ^ ^
LOSSGR THEFT TOTEXACG INC. RESTS UPON APPLK^NT.

• It^snofuntryingtogetastranger
to take a check when you^re running
short crf'cash and you need gasqline
or other products for your can • . ' •
It's embarrassing. Unnecessary,
Whatyou need is a Texaco Credit

f .

t.

NATIONAL-CREDIT CARD
• r

Card. And here's your application. Just fill-it out.
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• Cardinal Key, national,honorservice organization, selected the
following new members last
Tuesday: Mrs. Roy Shilling,^
honorary member, Kathy
Donovan, Grace Ellen Rice,
Betty Johnson, Beth^ Butler,
Anita Erwin, Cris Carroll, Judy
Wilmoth, Kaki Parker, Nancy
Wood,. Sue Presley, Felice
Roland, Barbara Creggett,
Melinda Alley, and Ermon
Grume.

<v

ophomores, juniors,, seniors,
and graduate students are eligible.
Sorry, freshtnen, you'll Have to wait
anotlier year'
.
' D o n ' t detey,:fill out your application now; Then mall to: Attf New Accounts, Texaco Inc., P. d. Box
2000, Bel laire, Texas 77401.

TEXACO
.
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For the .whole story, cdntact Terry Alfred

^•to

Nell Meadows and Jim Rorie
are not engaged. However,
Tommy Watson i$ engaged ,to a
girl from St. Louis. So quit
asking.

./*-#

• •

^^1
^S^'

^v

•^^r'.^^^';1
Dr. Thompson's son, who just turned six, has a dog.

What Is the Hendrix Community?
Part II: The professors

?y Nell Meadows
homogenized society." He spoke
Faculty members who were of ''shared values and human
interviewed could' talk for. an relationships" as the basis for
hour or more about the Hendrix such a community* "Shared
Community. And most of them * values" could be the "search for
did. So those professors who did disinterested truth" or a concept
not $pt a chsince to expound on of
"* "historically-created
«»»^»cf«r.,«on,r„„%.««f«^ culture'
«„if„««»
as
opposed
to
a
"publicity- this subject were not neglectedSprecheu'^ Si'e Deutsch? All there just wasn't enough time to created culture.*'
Dr. Hughes feels as Dr.
students having completed Ger- talk to everyone,
;
According
to
Br.
Shoemaker
a
Thompson does that there doesn*t
man 12 are invited* to attend a
special intensiy^ language coRTiniittee of faculty members seem "to be as much as when I
training week^
to be held met last spring to talk about first came herev** Closeness and
Hovember 7-0-9 'at Shoal Creek: Various aspects of the school. One smallness" constitute the sense
To coyer iood^expenses a^ $5 fee is of the main subjects was the of conutiunity for the humanities
necessary; however, the training character of the Hendrix com* instructor. But "when I first
by five fluent instructors, ger- nlunity. Some of the views ex- came, here there were 600
man films, lodging, and eh- pressed in last week^s article and -.students-. . j " nowthem-^re'
»tertainment are free*of charge; many of those ui this one have more than 000, She also believes
To sign up, contact Br. Allen, ^ more or less evolved from this that there are few§r personal
v
Suzanne Manis, or Lo Thurhion discussion.
relationships between students
Dr,
Shoemaker
was
partioday or tomotrow.
.^^
and faculty now.' On the other
ticularly concerned about the-- hand she does think that the
need for students to be more community should not. be ex-'
The International Club is now involved
life and for ctusivf of diversity—^*Iii a school
in the process of planning a trip to professorsintofaculty
involved in the siz^ of Hendrix. • .we need
Mexico during the Christmas student life. beHemove
also spoke of
holidays which shoidd not exceed more student and. faculty in- foreign students and more out-of,$50 a person. For info contact volvement in such areas as "ad- state students too.'*
Mary Guittard.
ministration and the board of
Dr.- Johnson approached the
trustees. The philosophy prof
from a rather Molo^cM
Don Yarbrough is the hew believes that one of the j:Hd- subject
"lii the sense of an
president of Alpha CSbi (junior- vantages of sm^ll college over standpoint
ecosystem'* the' community
senior honor society), Beborah
j^sical
.Clement-4s=fflie-4?yE^mid^=^ ^^^^^^Mg^4mfersi!fe^is„_iii.js^^
closenBS&^mong
specialized
^structures and maintenance staff
Alexander the secretaryareas. ***Tfe^re is more op*- as ^well .as administration,
treasurer.
portunity to know more people faculty, and students. The board
different majors and in= of trustees and "friends of the
ByJimKorle
Tonight, all girls will discuss with
luat is to use these g\i%
terests."
Students
with
cars
and
college*'
are
according
to
Br.
There's
a
feeling
of
magic
and
dress on campus in corridor
i^th some' brain ..power_ and
more
money
miake
dose
physical
Johnson
rather
nebulous
and
impending
doom
at
Grove
Gym
meetings. Say what you thinkl
contact difficult and/association- constitute what would be called these days. %e magic is one of presto-instant' athlete.
.This transformation from
with
off-campus
groups.
an
^'inflow*'
for
the
community.
tee
lowly
(Ho.
a
in
the
AIC)
The girls will swim Sat. at
squirrel 4ct Warrior must take
%escapable'
but
perhaps
quite
It*ir#ie
students
and
otiiers
who
squirrels
tuming
into
angry,
O.B.U. Margaret Bost, the star,
place thisseason if the fribs i^ to
.necessary.
I
M
Hendrk.
mm,
..
im''.
the
cotmnunily--MoodtMf
sty,
sealp-h\ml!nf
wiE be back in competition.
munity may tend to exclude ttie (butwhoarestiEapartofit) who Warriors. Ilie impending doom make it to the playoffs. This year
immediate area of Conway and might, be considered the "but* §eems to be directed toward tlie the AIC will be tougher than ever.
Somebody will be cut to shreads.
Tomorrow at 6*30 p.m» the perhaps even the state which wffl flow," Br* Johnson added some other teanas in the AIC.
Let's hope it's not Hendrix;
Senale will feed the freshmen at "ultimaltely reach the world * comments on tiie influence of
Last year, -as the squirrels,
Hulen. After dinner speates community."
"
various ^sub-^roups upon the itendrix beat orily two teams
Mdude Qiuck Beal, a menabei^^f - i ^ i m n u n i t y , as it was community^The^pppH^ay every timie tiiey met; LRU and
the Fellowship of Christian ' when I was a student here, has be departmental or ^rgamza^ sCA. This season could see. the ^
Athletes, and the newly-dected declined in the past 11 years due
tional. and accwdmg to biology ^ i b e at its best since 1966. That t i ^ * u i f i j*i*
freshnaan class president.
to the changes in the rest of professor usuMly are not very year we went M and came out T O r T W O CC
world--4he student has becoitte ^ ^
, ^ ,«f^^«^*^ ^ f ^Gond m^^te
^urnament
Last week, tHe Hendrix Cross
AttihieSenatenieeting the Dtiier mechanised and conttmunication S^^^."^^^
Country team divided into two
has
increased^'*
commented
Br.'
night J seemsfibefreemen aren*t
^ S ^ J 5 ? I ^ I J S ^ seasoh|M4) plus the addition of groups to run in two coi^secutive
Oeorge
fhompson
in
aggreement'
aware of the outdoor bulletin
^ mat m M t m mscipimary ^ ^ new faces to theEneufhas meets, the i v e best runners on
with'half
of.
Br,
Shoemaker*^
leveis*
gven the 1/i^rriors hope and ev^ the team took part in a meet at
board and some of them donH
Sotfi Br, Thompson and Br» incentive. This attitude has been Springfield^ Missouri on Satur«
know what's going on. So in^ statement. He doesn't advocate
yetufnipglalhaiprlddJ^itil
•o0dl.o&agriedihatJ^oseia.cultyL™^i^reisei--teoughoul~^
—-4ir€c%^-feom-S36-^nalt4§-^i
Hftr^eifattaittder—
commutiily
musl
hn
m
r
t
u
r
e
C
mimbars who art p r i of Hie , ^Optimism, however, does,
Pri^HIe reader: jual outside 'the
m Umn competed previously
community, ^ari'tee te- wore 'WiibaE|ames.mamtoa,a' „
lUIeii fm toom t t e e is Inde^d-a
Inameetat'GoEeiaofthe'^ajrtcs •.
bulletin board which provides a believes tjiat the Hendrix com- 1h§n Just a job. To Br, Goodtoe it desir^ and effort do,^Oh yes, and •0n;Oetober-10.' • --r^- :•'. •""-.,'„• \ •, -;
In the meet with C^Eege of the
list of tbe day's activities.
. munity should be "unique" in the is more **to cultivate the Heindnx a little matter of guis.
. t?.
sense
of
"dif^rentness
froni
the
student as a person. X .a Guts are § M on -the sweat O^arks, tlie Warriors took the '
a ..»«.*=
rest of society.'^ Homogenity is hunjiatrizsing effoi^t." And Eke Br* priiieiple. The more a playe meet with a score of SO points to
lliare Mil 1^ no convocation not encouraged by this view but a S h o e m ^ r he would Ek0 to m sweats, thfe A r e guts he obtains Ozark's 40, PliE Wfeber came in V
fuesdayj'October SC;^':" . \ . -, "^•**"^"*"*"^ss from ihcreasingly students develop more.
All the ^ a p r needs to-.doafter ^ "^.' •(CONTlMlBONPAaia)
i'ii^Si
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regulation was rarely enforced
and nearly always ignored, it
should be changed. We were
urged to go aboiit it "the right
way", and this was done by way'
of dialogue groups, letters to the
editor, and through informal*
discussion. Student opposition/
mounted steadily and as a result,
the Student Government and
porganizations -Conunitte, subcommittee of the Conmiittee on
Student .Affaijps, issued the
following recommendation on
March 4: that the rule be changed
to read "Students should keep in
About the middle of last^chool .mind the need for discretion in
year, discussion of this rule visiting off-campus housing".
began, first over cups of coffee, This pr<)posed change was never
and then, its way into the Senate acted upon.
and W. E, C. Most everyone
In the midst of all this comagreed that, even though the mittee-confusion,
someone
realized that many of the rules
concerning student life shoiild be
re-examined. In the very finest of
Hendrix traditions, another
committee was formed to
examine the basic philosophy
behind all of the rules of the
college. This "ad hoc" comrelationships with ° faculty. ^ But mittee, composed of six students
Dr. Goodloe had perhaps more and six faculty members, .never
questions than answers. "How reported any conclusions,
much of a sameness?" How H,. ^u
^
' , ..
widely divergent can the com- l^hus the controversy subsided
munity be and still retain its ^"^. ^^^^^ .^^ *^^K^^^^.^''^
sense of community? He also ^r.Tjr^ LT"^* ^"t^^^'cV^^^^!
wondere^a^utthesLseofunity l \ T a ^ ^ c l S ^ ^ ^ ^
among such groups as retu-ed formallv reDortedTstatempnt to
faculty, new faMty, very new Ih^ flmtlfv Ifi^h^^^^^^^
students and 20-year alumni
S e ^ S u S e a n l S S
"The faculty provides the con- of that committee. It only
tinuity while the students come remains for the Student Aff^trs
and go. He spoke of community Committee to present- recomas a sense of "giving tx) and being mendations for change to the
involved in'^ a common effort and faculty for approval or rejection.
goaL But he believes it is also*'a
so there it stands-faction on
person's feeling .of conv this matter.has been painfully
Btructryeness m^ relationships slow and confused. But it has
with other people.^' ''That^s par started what could be the-most
of it, but there s something more important series of changes since
..I m not. sure if I know what Dr. Steel began remodeling the
^^^ ^^*
" ^campus. It has-taken much work
Kext issiie the Profile wiE" and patience to sift through all
attempt to canvas the student the problems involved in
body for tbeir opinions or lack of changing one rule, and all these
them on the ,coneept of the Hen- efforts should finally begin to pay
drix College community.
off.

by Jim Dunn
, .''What ever happened to the
proposed rule change concerning
. visitation
of
off-campus
housing?*' . ' ^
0 ' '.
Unfortunately this has- bperi
somewhat ofs a rhetorical
question for many students since
the controversy arose last spring.
This rule, as stated by the
Hendrix ColfegF' HanUBbok;
restricts visitation .rights by
members^'of-onesex to the off' campus apartments of members
of the opposite sex.

bySus ^ 1^, i t e t a l .
Hallowed ^ ^ L^ix—Weight
gueissing
^5
Porter and
to
Mackey '
•tmie telling
by the on
salUellsall,
pie throwing, vu-in's dancers^
spook'house, darts, and ikuch
more is in store for you at the
annual Booster Club Hall6\sreen
Carniyal, Thursday, Octoberi 30,7
to^9 p.m. Come one,, corne all to
see the man of .yourj choice
^-„„crowned^king-^of-4;he-.„pumpkin
season.
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The Hendrix mien's water polo
, team traveled to Texas October
10-11 tq^battle Texas A&M and the
Univer^ityjof Texas.
The W^ter Warriors first faced
the big, tough, Texas A&M.
Aggies Friday night. A&M led 106 at the half • and eventually
downed the Tribe 16-8, .John
Bumpers, who suffered a broken
• nose, was the only casualty of the
i^ontest. As Coach' Courtway put
if; "We did a good job for a group
that hadn't played much water
polo."
Hendrix scoring was as
foUows:
Bob Amelon
6 goals
r Chris Mutreux
1 goal
BiEWiedower
'igoal
Amelon was the "man- in the
hole" for Hendrix. That is
comparable to the pivot man in
basketbaE j and it* is one "of the
reasons he scored so many goals.
The Warriors journeyed to the
University oi Texas for a match
played before the Texas Swim
Coaches Association in Gregory

Gymnasium.
The Texans were not as large
as the A&M sqiiad, but they were
much faster. Hendrix jujnped to
a first quarter lead of 2-0 but the
jLonghorns shook off the ner-vousness and led 94 at the half.
After that according to Coach
Courtway," They reaEy worked
us over." The result was a 15-7
loss for a valiant Warrior team.
The scoring was:
Amelon
5 gpals
Mutreux
.
' 2 goals
Rick Wachter did a good job as
goaEe, blocking several sure
score shots.
Asked to describe the games
Coach, Courtway"d^lared, "We"
played two rough and * ready,
overpowering games.""
*—
Hendrix
will
compete
November against Central
Missouri State and defending
NAIA Champions western
niinois. The NAIA District 17
Championship is November 8 and
November 15 will see Texas A&M
and Texas here.
(>=>

Cards - Art Supplies
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Spotlight
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Water polo is not just hasketball played in a flooded gym.
-

.

CROSSCOUNTRY
(CGNTINUEDFROM PAGE 1")
first for Hendrix and third overaE were: U of A, Die Miss, Pittsburg
with a time-of-27:04 for the ^y^ of Kansas, Kansas State, ^-Em-.
mile.course. The results of the poria, Missouri State?-and SCA.
first five rufiners for Hendrjx in An .encouraging fact about this
tills meet are as follows:
meet was that four Hendrix
I.Phil Weber (3)
.
27:04 runners finished ahead of SCA's
2.TedHarkey(4) .
27:05 second man. The statistics for the
3.BiEBriant(6)
27:15 top .five from Hendrix are as
4.BiETemple(7)
27:49 follows:
5. George Carder (10)
28:3'6 1. Ronald McDonald (59)
21:50
At Spring field, the Warriors 2. Walter Camp (70)
.22:38
took eleventh place in, a tough 3. Marion Settle (74)
22:52
race involving fifteen teams; 4. Charlie JaCkson (75)
22:54
some of the other teams there 5. Cary Bradbum (78)'
23:12

Golden -^i

STEVrS UNION dnd BOOKSTORE

CON-ARK VILLAGE
Conwoy, Arkonsai.
FA 9.5541
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^ By Bill Wright
With only a week left in flag
football, the racejs still tight at..
the top.' GPA and T ha^^e^ pulled ,
away with 6-0 and 6-1 records', but
HB, Mecca, and CD are fighting
it out for the last two places in the
playoff. HB dropped two games
tiiis week, 0-22 to Townmen and 06 to Mecca, bringing their record
to 4-2 and a tie for third with
Mecca, who" also best AA, 20-12.
Things are also'tight-at the/
bottom. With CE 0-5 and BDK 0-6,1
it's still anyone's battle. Together
the two have been beaten by a
combined_scorje of 7-277 and one
forfeit. It Was another bad week~^"
for- Boardwalk, First, CD
pounded them 32-0. Undauhted,
they mountled a last minute rally •
to stave off a forfeit and' just
missed an upset of GPA, 0-49.Toward the end of the week they
were guilty of looking forward to
the big CE game, and around the
resTt'o'f the cellar -^ CE scored.
Their normally stiff defense
faltered and seven points were
not enough'as they lost to iT 8-25.
It will all boil down to the last
week of play. Some teams have
three games left and can greatly
changeiheir records. It looks like
first place v/ill depend on the
GPA-T game, but the final
winner won't be decided until the
championship.
No results are ii) yet from
horseshoes or tennis doubles, and
ttiese games need to be played
while the good weather lasts. The
horseshoe pits have been moved
to behind Couch,
L___„_
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Two Texas teams too much
for water Warriors

byPatGoss j look down so much on their
By Gordon Bola(r
The car in front of us as we
Like an increasing nUmber of sexual relationship, but on the
fihns today, Goodbye, Columbus selfishness and lack of concern it approached the Interstate.'.
fits a pattern. The therfie is is founded on. Aii Macgraw isthe sported a lurid, multicolored""
perfect wealthy, young, im- bumper sticker which read:
HCM budget was presented to and eventually ap- serious, though the file is not mature bitch, while Richard Christian Power, A strange
humorous
It is
proved by the Senate the other night. However During without
u^ . ,^,,„^
„^^^i^incidents.
;„ o cnnmfv
Benjamin adequately portrays picture formed in my mind. I saw
' f ^ ^ ^ T i ^ " " a question wasVafse^ .s^to the relevancl ^ ^ r ^ S f ^ ^ Z l
T t NeU, her 'low-key lover. The- a many-spired, Gothic cathedral
of^HCM s Menifee proiect to the the stodeni^ body who . troduces (two) young talented Character of Neil is the key to' the bristling with guns," surrounded t
finances those budgets the senate approves. On the artists in its major roles. It is film. He wins us by his rejection by a 12-foot, electrified wire
other hand no one-objected to the yearly outlay for so- intended to appeal primarily to of the superficiality of-Brenda's fence. Solemn guards solemnly-.
called senate retreats.
the young. Here the similarities family, and ^ loses- us by his niarched within the barricade,
The vital difference couid merely be a matter of between Goodbye, Columbus and disinterest of anything beyond nm^Y looking but seeing
and contraceptives. everything. - Inside the' forlanguage: The Menifee project was termed a charity, other fihns such as Bonnie and sex
So, unlike The Graduate there tress - church the minister,
vyhile a senate retreat is called a chance for "student Clyde, Midnight Cowboy, and is no higher ideal in Columbus to attired in clerical collar
The Graduate, rise above the ^ hypocrisy and and those crisscross gun belts the
Involyement^.-CThe Menifee project proposes^b provide primarily
workers and teaching aids for theeducatlon of at least 60 abruptly come to an 'end. shaEowness of society. Both the insurgejojl Mexican generals,
children In the little community just the other side ofthe Goodbye, Coluinbus is strikingly Graduate
and
Goodbye, always wear in movies about
^different
from
what
it
appears
to
^
Columbus are concerned with Pancho Villa and Black JacPr
county line. The senate retreat will gather the senators,
hypocrisy and shallowness in Pershing, presided over a councE
a couple pt profs ^nd some other students to talk'for a be.
During^the
first
twenty
ininutes
relating to the generation gap. In, of war .-^ This was a Methodist
night or two oh top of Petit iean.)
of the .show, one feels he is JThe Graduate the youngei; \ church, and the Official Board
Or it could "bir a/matter "Of-Te versed prlofiiies™- a- watchirTg™a-"bad-'version'-of-tlie— generation is seen as the more
was planning a Emited nuclear
peculiarlty that has .become Increasingly cbmmqn, Graduate. The two fihns. are chaste of the two generations, attack
on the equaEy weE-armed
particularly In contemporary'soclety's handjing of Its remarkably alike in structure while Goodbye, Columbus easts a Baptists down the street.
material and human resources.
'"
;.
and situation. NeU, the ''innocent "plague on both their houses."
More rational
thoughts
Why - to use an overused but valid example - should hero" type, played by Richard
Especially interesting is-' the prevailed; I returned to a conthe U. S. government spend 45/000 men and billions In Benjamin, somehow does not ending ,of Columbus, in which . ventional definition pf Christian
bread on the matter of human anlmallty^known as a war seem so innocent. He does not young ''anti-graduate" walks out , Power: Dustin ^Hoffman in The
while the matter of human suffering In Africa and appeal to the eye or the heart as on ' his birtii-control bunglmg Graduate, wielding a cross as
Mississippi - and for that matter, Arkansas - receives quickly as Hoffman did (nor was lovei; In the post-Graduate age warEke Medieval bishops did a
of films for the young filled with mace, a weapon ecclesiastically
only a comparative handful of those resources If It he meant to as we shaE soon see). * youthful
idealism, this scene is acceptable for with it one could
Neil's new-found girl friend,
receives anything at all?
Brenda, played by Ali MacGraw, undoubtedly as revolutionary as
Why^does the Army Corps receive more governhient is appealing though somehow not-^^g j^^g^jj^g ^ j^^^i House," when „ slaughter his foe without
shedding their blood.
funds than the Peace Corps?
like CatherineBoss was (nor was ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ut on her husband.
Thus began a marvelous drive
How many children in all countries could be f_ed and. she meant to be either).-It soon
Qoodbye, Columbus is not.the "from North Little Rock to Coneducated on the amounts spend by the President and the becomes obvious that this film is ^^^.g^ g^ow with an unhappy en- way.
diplomatic corps , on state dinners for foreign not intended to be another ding. This film and its ending are
It was Souvenir Sunday, but the
Graduate, It is, m fact, com- significant, however, when Elvis Presley song on the radio
dignitaries?
^
•
"
To bring It a little gjoser to home - ^how hnany of pletely opposite m theme from ^^^^^^ ^^ ^g ^ comment upon the was a new release.
Arkansas^ best scholars could be kept In this second the Nichols-directed master- Graduate. Perhaps that youthful
**Can that be Elvis?-' asked my
piece. When
this Columbus
conclusioncan
is ^^ite-knight perfection the in- sister quizzically.
most culturally-deprived state with the money spent on reached,
Goodbye,
nocent bus ride ending Ben took
**It certainly can," I answered
the Razorbacks' new astrpturf? ^
be looked upon as a masterpiece into Euphoria deserve another
In this writer's own hometwon , Pine Bluff, a .drive for in its own right, that of coun- look. At least Goodbye, Columbus affirmatively. "He has changed,
even as the seasons are now
Increased salaries for the corrupt and raclally-blased terpoint or c&Jrast with The makes us wonder.changing. Have you not seen the
^
police department has been organized by the very Graduate.
dew on the pumpkins?'* ^
The most^, unique aspect of
people who have for the past 20 years defeated every
Letters to the Editor
"No, big brother. What is a
Letters to thie editor must not
public housing Issue brought to the voters of that Goodl)ve. Columbus is that it has
pumpkin?"
no character (no Ben) whom we be libelous and should pertain
community.
can identify with or admire
"Little sister," your education
Which is more Important- sending men tothe moon or consistently. Undoubtedly, this to matters of general interest.
has been too book-oriented. You
prQy\6\ng p^nfcniln for the miners In AppaMchIa? I will keep. Colunjbus from All letters submitted must be
d6 not know about life. I shaE
signed, but names wiE be"
guess.jt's all a matteti 0^
becoming a superfdin,(like the withheld
teach you^ltisthrie for that sort
upon reciuest. Each
senator to Petit'Jeari or teach a Mehlifoe child to readv Graduate did by capitalizing on letter should be typed if
of things now that you are a fresh'the under-twenty-five market).
rilan at Hendrix. I feiir that
NeE and Brenda are not ad- possible and should not exceed
orientation faEed you;"
mirable to the/viewer because 200 words. The editors w 0
correct jpeEing. ajadL:punc»^ " "Oh, thank you."
rBiey are^aClHJutfor themselveSrT tuatidn errors.
T
_^"The puihpkin is a synibol of
and ohly thetti^elyesv We don't'
Sutumn^ which is the harvest
season. It is a time of fruition,
W®
pastoral days. The farnier is up
early, getting his Internationi'
>ltilll«-,^ —
Nttmb^r^ -Hpves^r combine readyfofW
EstabEshed'-lB90.
chores of the daj^."
I>ublisheci weekly by students of Hendrix CoEege, Conway, ArL>.
Several years ago the men at.E$quire> their tongues
"How beautifull"
kansas.
•'
•
,
•
'
"
^'
'
planted f i r m l y In cheek, did an excellent plec^ on con' 'Yes, but autumn is also for the
servatism/ In the course of which they asked what I
city folk. 'Sie leaves on the trees
Second class postage paid Conway, Arkansas ,
think is an Important question:What Is a young con-turn red and yeEow' and orange.,
Subscription by maE $3.00 per year ,
servative? The answer: an affront to. nature. /
. .
lliey fall on the ground and turn a
Advertising ratea^$0.7S per coluijm inch
Not everyone agrees, Many seem more worried about
lovely drab brown. The city folk
thellberalness of those in this nation In their minority or Co-editors^^ -j?^^^.,:^-.^„lI:2„...^^„J-.-^i*at Goss, Nell Meadows rake the leaves into big pEes and
-BixsineHs' -Mattager^-—rr^:rr:rr--::::'-,^n.:.-^^z^^,. ^.^^^^^^ Mary -Stroud
the
few years of their majority. Spiro AgneWr
Assistant Buiiness 'Manager ^-..™- J^i : J :^„„ ilU^^al vaiidxver poetically hurn them^Tlien they
example/ has characteflzed.some of the parti.clpa'nts in Sports^.^^^..uL .... ^^^^^„„.Boyd Ward, Jim Rorie, Bill Wright all turn oUj smelling the smoke
th^*" Vietnam •AAoratorlU'sn as-an "effete corps.-of Im- Goluttinists .--^^'. .,„„„_._„.„:__-. ^ .^.Jim Dunn, Boyd Ward, (especiaEy wheni Eiey start the
Goss, NeE Meadows,. Jordan Bolar fire with hashish leave-firepudent-snobs.''' I think that Is ah Insult;. one Is never News staff.;.. _ . . . Pat
_ «„. „ Betty Johnson, Susan MeKnight, starter) and saying, "Ah, fall"
. sure with the Vice. President.-/•
\^ Omar Green, Mary Ann Gwitin, Walter Dunn, Judy Baker
Cartoon
, . ./
._ . _^^ . . . .. . . .. Mitch Jansoniiis
"Yes, I have seen themj big
In truth/ however, the problem goes much deeper than
Photography.
, . ^ . .
"
Rick Johnson, Brian Stover brother."
political beliefs. The real difficulty lle^ with the distrust Faculty advisor . . . . . . _ . , ..„:
!. ... ' Mr. Paul Faris
by the young of their elders^^wi+h the Establishment j*n
"They can also go for drives in
•-genefa-ir-aiid^+helf-comeqwent contempt for adults and •some-of-us • fear Is-'a^ reactlonar)r^ntdvefnerit in our :=ffie-^eountry^ -oarv-the'-.Interstate,"
willingness \^ gra'b B"^ new solutions and new ways of country is being engineered. Acting, for nQ qne but- which is built only through the
finding solutions.-'Many adults, too many, respond to this myself, I deplore that swing to the right aimed at-the scenic parts of our:^ wonderful
country. It winds its way around
advanced case of.Idealism with disbelief, f4ar/ hatred, young, the black, the long-haired, the different.
.rural-, poverty' pockets, and'
and, increasingly, repression. Wlfjiess. the spectacle of
A cartoon adorning the bulletin board in the Profile bypasses all the major citiesi
the Vice President calling a bunch of College kids and offlc0 Is of Dennis the Menace, accompatdled by hfe "with their major <iity .shmiSj .and
the politicians who support them names.
unbellevabfy iPllthy, unbelievably unkempt p d Joey, .the ininor-citiesJ with 'their minor
What we have, It appears. Is hatred,, mingled with saying to his mother,'"'Ya know why his mom 'n dad let city slums. The slums also btirn
ieafousy, of many In a large segment of our population him look like that? Because they unnerstand him, t h a f s and not" just in autimtm, but the
by many outside that segment. This situation Is Iri why!''
smeE of the stnoke 1 dOvno^t
^
keeping with the temper of the times. Richard Nixon, In
Another Is an excerpt from a too emotional, biased greatly desire to smeE. I truly do
his campaign and with his lack of programs to meet the piece written by jack Cashin, publisher of Dare In the not enjoy"'sinelEng • •the/ •Slums'
needs of the nation, which are often the needs of aftermath of the Chicago police riot during the 1968 •When.they, are not;burning."',
ilnorlty groups, has made ^us aware of the average Democratic convention. It Is not funny: "1984 Is just .' ^'Itiat is^fhe sweetest thing I.lerican, the .silent majority. This nebulous term around the corner. Arid in Chicago, you get the feeling it have-ever heard." . •
refers to those Arherlcans who pass quietly from womb might be the next corner. For now we've reached the
' *'Is not poetry wonderliij; Etie
t0^-~jFaver-raising- familiesr-worklngr-taklng Sunday. polnt^vhere^-we-answer-dlssent "Wlth^a-blllyclub^and- - ^ f e i p ^ i i ™ . - . . . . ^ — — : ~ — — = — — _
drives, going to church, and causing no problems
mace and tear gas. For God's sake, for America's sake
arealsotooafrald, not costimltted enough, or simply too when are we going to realize''that the kWs (be they
.»»
t i r e d i b apply thernselves to solving those problems the immature, Impractlcab Intemperate, "Idealistic, even
blacks, the college students, and a few politician^ ^nd antagonistic) are^ our last, best hape for a better
"Yes, I know. And that k o n e
commentators keep yelling about* ;
; ..,: ,
*«.^««..-«... n t^
tomorrow.'
more reason landL proud to b^aft>
It IS In the name of this amorphous group that what
Ariierioan In the autiimn."

Send a senalbr to camp
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The hearty GaiU Woojlstcf outer^sliirt and its gowith
Merino W(5t)l niock turtle imported from England, fwo
suiK'tlativcs itvthe tun in tKesnow iJci'>W^
patently Gant. ThB-^rey/bumt orange coUir '*combo"
ot'shirt ,ind mock turtle is just one of niai^y exuberant '
comhinaison* t<3 ilMwsc from,,
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some other one-of them couldn't find'hide nor hair Profiler One last question Hairy.
French words he was alof one. One of the stuE)o you think the Sows
ways usin' and told me
' dents told me we didn't
should be the number one
- to go see .our football
even play football!"
t^am in the natio^?
coach." „
- "'>
Profile: What courses are you' .
TFofile- Didyou"^
~""
—^^j^i^^^ - : — - « - » Hotnuts^ -rT4iere~'^5-~-no~-^doubt-^about it. And when we
Hotnuts: 'That's what's funny Hotnuts: "Music, Art, a n d
play the Jets we'll prove
'bout the whole thing. I
Handj)all. I like Handball
by Jim Rorie
- it." «^
looked for three hours and
best,"
, The mighty State* University
Sows came to Conway last Friday arid held a practice session
at'Hendrix's Young-, Stadium iti
preparation for their first conference-game-against Christian
•~-N
Temperance University,
i
This reporter had the rare
DOWNTOWN
priviledge of interviewing one of .
the-Big^-Pink" during-the prac-„
"Meet us on the C o r n e r "
tice. The following is the conff
versation which ^took place between myself and senior endFA 9-5626
back Hairy Hotnuts.
Profile: Fjrst of all Hairy, when
did^ou fir^t beco„ineJnLer-_
ested in" sports?
Hotnuts: VWell I guess I first
took a real deep interest
in sports when I played
basketball at Wild: Creek
Junior High. That's jtfst
a short spit from Bald
*^Hill. Well one day I went
up for a layup and broke
the goal ring right off the '
backboard. The coach
thought the goal was just
loose, but when 1 went up
for another layup the next
day the whole blame thing
fell down."
Profile: What happened then?"
Hotnuts: "The'coach, a wimpy
' ' kinda guy, just mumbled
„L„ .-^somethin' bout budget-or-^

4'.
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Gregory to speak l o d a f i r
convo; 1 St iir Senate series

"T/

By Susan McF
^ al
•Nineteen senic
§•
been
selected for Wh/
"^ Among
Students in Ameri^v,. Universities and. Colleges by a faculty
committee. These students
chosen for their leadership and
scholarship include tage Lindsey, Ronnie Nyberg, Pat Osam,
Judy Baker,jJKathy Donovan,
Pain ^ Woodruff, • Paf Woodruff,'
J^ne Alexander, Pam Binning.
Deborah Clement, John- Peen,
Pat Goss, Liles Henry, Mike
Hillis, Larry Pearce, James
Sprott, Susan. Turner, Nancy
Wood, and Mike Campbell. •

by Pat Goss
seven years ago. He was ' unThis morning, at 10 a.m. Dick compromisingly telling it like it
Gregory will kick off the 1969 iSr-which iS' dirty, depressing,
series of four Student Senate- and often' defeating—when the
sponsored speakers. Otheps are moderates were still in the '
Col. Shorty Powers, Yorick driver's seat of the civil rights
Blumenfeld, and Peter Jennings. movement- and white America
Vanderbilt, Southwestern at was not afraid~or aware of the-—
.jy[emphis,,-and.the Uriiyersity of black-man,—
~,.
-^-l..,.
'-Arkansas are other schools in this
In 1967 0regory conducted an
area " which have programs unsuccessful campaign as a
somewhatJike that, at Hendrix. write-in^ candidate._fQr mayor_of- •
"Kay'James of North Little Rock, Chicago. He got 22,000 votes
director.of the Vandetbilt series,- against Richard Daley. Would
believes" that ^colleges and the Democratic Convention have
universities in the South , must gone any differe.ntly had Gregory
bring to their campuses men of ' been elected?
Let*s look around for the
nation'al importance for the,
During, the 1967 school year
Constitutional Convention. David
student bodies to stay abreast of ^ Gregory spoke at X50 campuses in
Jones says it'll be coming up
developments "in the outside 36 states. He addressed college
somewhere around Wednesday
world. This need arises from the audiences in .blue-denim work
Don't hide and watch—this is a
isolation of the South from such clothes adroned with a button
Chance to operi your mouth.
men save a few—such as each saying, "Write Jn'Dlclc Gregory
state's Congressional delegation, for President.'J His platform is
At jtoday's open meeting of the
all of whom .spend niost of their set forth in a recent book, ^Write
W. E. C, (senate room, 5 p.m.)'
"Me In I Other of his works are his
time in Washington.
dress on campus, will, be
Although, billed by the bureau autobiography, Nigger; and
discussed. Everyone is invited to"
that manages his lecture tours as Sermons. He made his acting
attend.
"a top star of television, stage debut in Sweet Love, Bitter.
ami^ motion pictures,". Dick
Gregory's involvement in civil
.'. The speaker ''for the InGregory is much more than that, rights is no recent development.
ternational Club meeting,
I am curious as to what his reply Since 1962 he has given up an
Thursday, is to be Mrs, C* A.
woi4d. be -if confronted with the estimated $1 million in travel
Higgins, wife of Dean Higgins,
slick buildup he is getting fronfi expenses and bypassed niglitclub
dean 9! the Trinity Episcopar
his promoters,
}
bookings to work for civil rights.
Church in yttieBpc^ Tlie tppie
. Mr; Gregofy became a well- He has been arrested liiore than
of her talk will be- tiieir life in
known nightclub comedian about twenty tunes. One of his actions
^;;,';., ^ ^ ^:/''A;:;;':./'', .;0ieiGregory,
China as missionaries which
was a fish-m in Washin^n state
included impi'isonment in a
with the Nisgually Indians; v
concentration camp. V '
Mr. Gregory, as lioted befoi^ej!^
is uncompromising. He asks,^*Do
The eaucaloh majors m p are
t
you ever stop to realize' what i T 'Wi
in principles or inethods will be
black folks^ot to go Jhroug^
absent from campus Thursday
^
.
«
-i. > 1.
^
Just in oiir heads?** .
and Friday,' for they; will'be
By Hell Meadows
V Community feeling among^ He has a warning for a*n
getting thdlr first taste of a
Though only a; relative, few change."
teacher's life as- they ^tte^id the, student? were interviewed for
(Nyberg is on ^president ti^^
A.JE.A. convention 1 alias this last article ofthe series, most SMling> admmis^#tive^cK)un^^
changing I t ^ W s . The'warning
teachera' meeting).
'
.
which
is^
currently
mitiating
^
^
^
^
^
.
^
^
^
^
'
^
^
^
P
^
p
^
f
comes f|om a man whose fatfier
who were contacted were as
changes
m
the
student
hand<
from
both
mdmdual
and
grouped
^^^
"Not only
mterested as members of both
^ewpomts. The^apparent fact ^ ^ ^ that German killing my
0
The set is ready'arid waiting for the faculty and adniinistration.
that
each person
has a usomewhat^
ayears
^
Sophomore
Tina
Turner
-iMjir^>.^A
't
T
4
*.
u
daddy
make
me
go
26
the miaioLproduction "Beggar on
The question ^ the He^ndrix
Horseback'* which will open here community led some students to doesn*t feel any' particular different, feelmg about^ the ^jho^t ^ daddy (which ain't bad,
November 13th*
. ^, a discussion of such topics as the closeness to the coramimity as a conimunity as a whole and the ^^^gg you expecfdaddies to get
whole; *'Maybe with" certain observation that some people do j^^g^ during war) but.the insult
generation gap and the need for
The film season is in full swing various cTianges in student life. groups—I guess you*d call them not feel comnmnity with any but -^ ij^gi ^^^^ German can come to
cliques—but
not
with fteir imanediate associates might ij^jg country tonight and Ive in a
now. For $2 you have the opFresMnan "Nick
Brown everybody.*'
lead to the conclusion that neighborhood my daddy*s boy
" portunity to see 12. mavies described the **liberal at.
Student-faculty
relationships
community as it applies to can*t Hve in. Man, "we will burn
a throughout thfe year, Ilandy Bly th mosphere** of Hendrix as a place
were
emphasized^
by
conHendrix is little ni^re than a word this country down house by house
promises tot thfey are-not all. of where "everybody can do his own
stitutional
convention
president
•with^ many ; individual con. and^brick by brick If you don*t
"^1}ir**HdiiyWood^ Imeage and that thing/* He^MeC'^*T!iere is no
David
Jones.;
•
•
'
y
.
'
,.'
notations. Its use by students, stop these insults; that's what
'there will be -two projectors to- one 'Hendrix student*.**
-*
prevent the 30 minute in- • Saninfy Jones, another fresh"I feel community most sitting faculty, and administrators often we*re saying.**
. termission forced upon us by the man,- had to think awhOe before In union with Dr. Alread, playmg cohfirnis that opinion. Linguist
Charlton Laird once, wrote,
changing 0! reels.
he answered* "It may'' sound bridge with Mr* Meriwetiier, or "Meanings exist only in minds,
paradoxical but it seems to be a with Dr* McDermott who*s in the and minds result from beings and
"No matter-how^^xcMlent the melting pot of ingredients which lOofenile club,** David doe$n*t
colleger-It . cannot put -p- never lose their •In.dividua.l, see 'friends* and trustees as a big experiences: no two of them are
alike, nor are the meanings they
trucMload 0! knowledge on a identities.**: :
paft vOf th^t^ feeling.
•;
contain." •„
'
wheelbarrdw bpain.
.
V
Phil
Hattey
described
Hendrix
Nonetiieless
most
every
human. Randy Blyth, chairmahj has
"There aren't "any sororities or
.Jean Warren • h M ' goiia fraternities to split people up,** not as a eommunlty so much but associated more or less closely announced the loEowihg schedule
into business-^rmade to order commented Mary Lester* But
occasional c^rds- that beat O^atalie l^bbetts added. "There as "a place where i can grow.** with the college in its various of the films to be presented by the
^. „
\ ,, ; 4^ \- J^ aspects does have one of those Hendrix Film Society thisyear*
anytlifrtg Hallmark ever put out* are cliques though."
If you need just the right card,
Jun Pence talked about this. minds. If those ttiinds do operate Wed., Hov* 19, "Birth of a
Mike Hefner iMeves that the and
most conndfortable.** Jim
call ext;?i
'' :
smaUness b! the school con- kansferred
"place wheretoI*m
least oppressed
inli^ever loosely related areas Nation**.
"
:^
Hendrik
^fter
one
Mbtites to the jtnore intellectual
Diet is the word for the day; It atmosphere of Hendrix ^ in year at the tfniversity of whiclderive their existence from Thur., Dec, lis "Intolerance**
Will take approilimately I weeks comparison with other, schools. Arkansas partly because he this school, one might say p a t Wed^, Jan; M, -'^Battleship
the conimunity (asdivided as Ij is Potemkin**
wanted
to
go
to
a
schpol
where
he
to shed the pounds gatl^red from
George Hill Bpdke of ''friends-- could pretty much be himsell by lack ol true cMmmmieation Wep., Feb. 18, "Chaplitt*s
the Halloween caramiei apples, students
and faculty** and 0! "In this stateHendrixis the best ^ o n g those entities) exisfe in Essanay Films**
/
popcorn balls, :;tuna sandwiches, "awareness**
of what*s going on place for it.** ;
the intellectiiai operations Thiir.,
Mar; IS, ^'Haigi
etc. ';•
•', - '
as facets of the Hendrix comnec^s^arily-^otitnded by the propaganda Films**
Films committee chairman immediate physical teaeh of .Thur.,Apr.M,"TheLand**^*The
IS -now the .new,
Senate, president Bonnie Eandy BB^th believes that the
Hendrix •card.flipping champion. JSfyberg said, *'It eneonipasses a l main uniting basis of the Hendrix their on and off-cajDapus lives; Bridge**
That's not an answer* it^smore i t e . May 14,. "The Passion of
He broke a l standing records at
comammiiy
n.M,
^[—«speete-#f==education--seelat^s^-like thhiking in print But usinjg' Joah 0! Arc"**
five feet (his;feel ware proppe^
detarminid
wd! as- academic:,**' ICnowini boundafies*-mainly
itsJ-geograpMcaL^^uch^erms-^asl-ilthe-^endiy^^
Sallng**'
len
up to boot). .'
- where
^
'itudents
most: #"the' people he ie«p on by the 'plaees.i^i...
j ^ i . ^ ^ i ^ . ^ Coltep eolrattunity** shotfld at ^' ^"^^^^
The committee presented four
The AIC tiross-<jountry^ meet campuSandfriendlmess with and Hve On the other hand he feels least 'be preceded by active-ex-the
sense
of
coitohunity
exists
short films last Thursday as an
will be hosted bsr Hendrix ne3^ doseness to fee faculty are vefy
change
of
suchlhinking
if
there
is
friday at 1:30 p;m. ^ t the in^ important aspebts to Bonnie. He more in smaller ppups on the to be scwme kind of com- introductory to the film serifes.
Samurai field. ISverstbody turn added. *'Bight» now it*s (th^ campus than in ^ny ctobinatioflt muhlcation (a cousin %ord) Tickets for the entire year will
community):' "in • the • • «fiiidsl' .of pf
• all individuals and groups.
oiit to eheef the Warriors on!
among the people who talk with cost;|2.0o;-/' ,;:;,:• '••'^";. /,^..'.,.'
each other on this campus;
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Just before and just after the end of the second decade
of.the twentieth century two related cases found their
way to the Supreme Courh In 19l9 in United States v.
Doremus the Court, upheld i-he consjitutlpnality of,a
nominal tax levied on all dealers in opium and coca
leaves axid..their derivatives. The tax wa^' actually a
guise behind which the federal government exercised its
jurisdiction in a field thought reserved to state police
power, 'fhls is sfljl one of the bases of federal drug
legislation. In Bailey v. Drexel Furniture Company
(1922) the Court struck down' as unconstitutional an
excise tax on the profits of tirms epipJoying child labor.
There are some substantive differences between the two
case$.Mdre'significanti'hthedecldlngof them, however.
was'the fact that the justices on that Court thought that'
drug use was a subjectmeedful of regulation and the
employment of child labor and consequent abuses was
not.
- At that time drug use, and abuse, was regarded as a
menace—more t e r r i b l e even than the horrors
associated with the employment of child labor. Today
drugs, especially marijuana, remain a shibboleth—for
-youtha symbol of Establishment oppression and for the
Establishment a symbol'^of the irresponsibility of the
, This situation has resulted In all manner of foolishness
on both sides. Advocates of the use of drugs see that use
as part of some sort of ritualistic, secular religion,
imparting to the user insight and wisdom th^t can be
found nowhere else. Crlties too often base their criticism
on assertions that are as yet unproved, "though not
disproved. TheNixon Administration in part founded its
crackdown on the flow of marijuana from Mexico on the
assumptions that marijuana is psychologically addictive and leads to use of so-called " h a r d " drugs,
assumptions that are untenable at this time. The
headlong approach of the government in this proqramt
# { l l h g to consider effects on mlatlons with Mex
6n the attitude's of both Mexicans and Americans living
near the border. Is*typical of proposals of both state and
ifederM go v e r n m e ^
questionable Importance; ls.;attacked too. vehem^titly,.
too rhetorlqally, too emotionally^ and unsuccessfully.
,Two things must be done. First,' present laws
punishing drug users must be liberalized. The failure of
these laws to view drug use In the proper context Is
ynassallaWe./No. distinctibn* Is made In most laws
• between, the;first-time user (the experiementer) and
• the, pusher, 'No distinction Is. made between t ^ ' u n • denlably harmful drugs—opium derivatives,, ,LSD, and
''speed"—and .marijuana. The enforcers do f|ot seem
" cogQlzant of the Unwarranted severity of sentences for
those convicted. •
"• •
Or. Richard Yates aptly comparedihe punishment of
drug users to the feelings of one slave about the hanging
•-:of "diOTn^^^BrpWiir^'^rri Tiot^ saying- that^ ^Marse""6rowrr
^dldf!^tdd wrong.".And I'm -not say!ng^ that he shouldn't
, have been punished. Vm fust saying they didn't have to
be so a b r u p t "

t

.

The Forunr

The Fifth Column

it come , alive with feeling
By isrell Meadows^
any .musical since Georgia
For the' past two weeks this
Brown's love affair with "As writer has been-playing the role
Long As He Needs Me" in the of a spirited but silent Hendrix
stage production of Oliver!
. citizen. TTiat role very quickly
To say that Streisand has a * became a sort of cover for an
good understanding of Fanny editorial writer.
Brice, ,the Ziegfield wonder is an
Within a week and half I had
understatement. Her portrayal of attended two senate meetings,
the sad clown both onstage and one abortive dialogue, and one
off is unforgetable. Barbra's key open WEC meeting. Not that this
to the part is the sudden tran-^ ^^perience has given me expert
sition from comedy to tragedy insights but it has yielded some
and back again which she makes rather revealing observations.
so often during the film, thus
I tried to be a non-participant in
That" Katherine H^epburn is proving ^ the old adage^ that the first senate meeting on Ocmore, versatile and more ex- .comedy and tragedy are so close tober 22. Didn't want to interrupt
penenced than Streisand in in- that
r, ^, ,,•!„
^^^ almost
X^^^. drte.
-^^
they are
the natural. CQurse o| events. I
disputable, but the fact remains
In passing Streisand's leading discovered that, at least in this
that Barbra'is untouchable in her man. ("is man no more than
role in Funny Girl* Of course, this") should be mentioned— one case, senate meetings thaf
since Barbra, sings nine "or ten Omar Sharif. There, he was are left as 'is5 cart result in insongs (or rather lives her songs, mentioned. It is most assuredly teresting- editorial comments.-"as Streisand fans will tell you) difficult to steal the stage from Thus last week I did not have to
her rapport with the audience is Streisand, and thank God Sharif dig very far to find a pretty good
for an editorial.
next to that of a live concert. does not try! To be sure; it is, topic
Then there ^was tiiis .dialogue «
Seldom does one see a show Barbra's show; and she would - ^ "on student life :an(i the ;studenb
^^^^*^ contains such smooth make the most of it whethershe.; 'handbooks'''^*It coUld hdye bdentransitions into and out of the had any support or not.
that no one except the senate
musical mimbers.
Undoubtedly someone ^ will jmew that the topic was intended
: Probably the most outstandjing write a musical about Barbra's to gather student opinions to
:part,of the filinisiheainale when life some day, just like someone present to the administrative
she sings "My MianVJ. a ?ong wrote Funny Girl about Fanny council forrevising the handbook
;whi,ch if sung by -anypne Brice. Jt would be a shame if of rules and regulations. Or it
else would go unnoticed.' there wasn't another Streisand could have been that no one
Barbra, • however,
makes around to do it.
cared. At any rate of the eleven
who showed up all but three were
^
senators. Those, other three included Dean Shilling, Pat Osam,
and^e.
So in true parliamentary,
fashion thost senators ^yho were
retreat I feel that the language there called those who weren't,
Letters to the iBditor
used greatly distorted your obtained a quorum, and adLetters |o theeditor must not
comparison, After a thorough journed to the senate room. While
be liliielous and should pertain
explanation of the Menifee there they held a closed session
to matters of general interest.
project you summarize the which decided ^that the run-off
All letters submitted must be
retreat as, "...the senators, a^ election of Jun Argue was legal
signed, but names will be
couple of profs and some otiier after all.
withheld upon request. Each
The next evening I became a
letter should be typed if^ students to talk for ^ night or two, citizen of women's affairs and
on top of Petit Jean." Actually
possible and should not exceed
the number of .faculty members attended the open WEC meeting.
200 words. The editors wiU
that attended was closei* to thirty ( I would rather get into one of
correct spelling and pijhcthin to "a coiiple*'* And in ad- those closed meetings they hold
tuation errors.
«,
dition to the sixteen Senate on Wednesday. However no one
members there ^ere over thirty' .has yet caught me doing anything
Poddpck replies*^..
jothefc students^o took fart-in to deserve that attention. At least
no one has turned me in.) So lor "
the
"talk".
'/
"
•
In .regard to the first two
about 45 minutes the girls
paragraphs of last week's
Your parallel between the discussed this faeulty-student
editorial by Nell Meadows Irfeel considerations given the retreat poU they were taldng ^n the
that the fact^ of the situation butwehave seriously considered siibject of "dress." In the midst
were misrepresented not only by the relevance of it many times. of conversation they discovered
fact but also by inference. The Perhaps you would prefer that that perhaps they ought to inbudget of. the HCM. was most " the Senate never question the clude boys as ift^eU as girls in their
certainly sul^mitted to^the Senate relevance of anything that is considerations. So now the
and eventually approved with brought before it. Had w^not. second discoyeryi one must
only one dissenting vote, mine. I questioned the relevance of It we somehow reach the boys. After a
think it should be clarified that would have merely been a rubber bit of deft but very .simple and
='*eventually'V carries a- con- stamp. We prefer to think of' logical questioning by visiting
notation that differs from ttie ourselves as more than that
freshman Mary I^ela Pence' they
aetuaUime elapsed in discussion
made a third discovery: through
which was about ten minutes and
I will never apologize per- lack of a comparable governing
'certainly not more than fifteen. sonally or permit myself to be. body for the men the first two
^ ; - a e "^qpsstimt,^" raised"^ ^ " i n e , included in-a group apology for discoveries "were virtually imt^hieH ,yoii thought^ pertained to questioning the relevance of any" possible to deal with.?^!*It's just a
.double standard I *^^ said one
the relevance of the projecf naatter brougl^t before us.
Why? They Just looked
actually pertained more to who ' It so happens that last year the member.
was Jo pick up'the bill for nt* I*-'Senate raised over $1^,00 for down and shook their heads with
a discreet shoulder shrugl (But
doubt it any of the students Charity projects and spent $52.00 Ihe poU'will continue and will
thought that a portion of their on a retreat; we certainly have a most jifeely result in reeom|3B,00. activity, fee, was^tO; be distorted and reversed sense of mendations from the WEO to the
contribuled to.charity.' *
priorities, have*t we? '
'library .and m^Mmit 'affairs. ^
Steve'Faddoek tsonnmittees on womens* dess in
^. Inrelatlon to the comparison of,
the HCM budget to the Senate ' (GOl^NUEBqNPAaB^)
class and library4

From the US Senate,...

MEMPHIS SPEAKER--Dr.
Cecil McDermott>—chairman
of"" the ^ Department of
c'Mathematics at Hendrix.
College^ will address a s^c^
tional Meeting of high schooli
and'coUegeteachersl attrading
the Memphis dtinvention'oftbec
National Council of Teachers
of Mathematics. The meeting
will be held Nov. 6-8. Approximately
5,000
mathematics teachers from
Tennessee, Arkansas, Kentucky and Mississippi will
attend the three^day sessions.

f

Hendrix Defeats
College of Ozarks
The Hendrix College crbsi^
country tieam defeated College
of the Ozarks, 24-31, in a meet at
Hendrix Tuesday.
The first six finishers over the
five-mdle course were: 1. Bill
Bryant,' Hendrix, 29:35; 2.
Darrell Scroggins, Ozarks, 30:19;'
X Bill Temple, Hendrix, 30:23;
George Carter, Hendrix, 30:50;
Bob Reese, Ozarks, 31:26, and^
Mike Campbell^ Hendrix, 31:41.

'r:
_;!-,^,^.Xl=s=a:j .
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^ As emotional and Irrational as the protectors of our
society who;^wduld sehd teen-age marijuana ustrs to
prIson^wherfe they will begang*raped an thelrf trst night
f h i r e are many of the advocateis of* ligall^atlon of
m a r l j u i n a and LSD. Their only a r i u m e n t for such a
iChange Is the experlertce they have had with ^rug$.
Assuredlyr society must consider mor^ t t p n Vm f i l m of
Then on to last Wednesday's
a group of individuals Irtpassirig laws^ittnuBtwaigh t h t
senate meeting* Pat Osam ldid5i*t
effects on all of society*
.
make for the diseussion M
orientation evaluation» but Wti
4egaIllation n^ay come soon. Whan I t does, 1 believe
\
'
Number 5 Sprott and Page lindsey did ask
the push for the change w l i r be much ffifesame as that Volume m
that some of the traditiohal
Established 1890
which brought repeal of Prohlbftlon* Disobedience of the
Published weekly except 'holidays' during the sehool 'year by -aspects of that program be^
laws will become so widespread and In the open as to be«
^ seriously questioned In the
impracticable of punishmeht One $ees a picture of the students of Hendrist College, €o>iway, Arkansas.
evaluation committee.
hordes of people smoking at the rock festivals last
During the discussion of the
Second class postage paid, Conway, Arkansas
summer. This p l ^ u r e is Instructive. The benevolenee
senate retreats (yeSi that^s
Subseription by' mail $100-per .par
-and hirmlessness of those crowds of yQung people
right), I more or less fell into a
Advertising rates |0.f5 per edlumn ineh
showed that the imaginary horrlfelescrltlGs^fi^rug use
trap and lost my carefully•Goss,
Hell
Meadows
, parade ^ o u t 'are simply fantasies. ' 1 ' ".'
maintained status of a sEent
'W^X———-"iVfary-Btirottd"
5f mirfiiiana w l
server* with ifte- m**
tssisiant „isiisffieHs Matuipfer
••
•- ^ owflf watt a while for so.mt m&m c o m p r i h t n s i v l
Boyd' Wurci. lim Ilorle,, Bill, Wright mmBgmmiil and signals of.Ihe
,Colii»ti!sts
. - . : , - • , - - „ " ' ' \ . • . ^tWm Duna,-,Boyd ^Ward,^- Irelisurer^ I ralised ijny hand and
X '.and' i^ult'usirig • dru9^,as' 'a;,"symbol • -for- 'all i h e l r
:.,.•
:,
•
:
.-.'•',
:.^
•••.
,
•
'•:• "• .•'•"/^••I'^t'' Goss,^Ivjell/Meaaows,-GordanVBoldr': whetir giyen permlssoh suggested
f fl-pes,:our Vsoclety,-vniay-''a
'Hews''stpff^';;,,,., ,.;, -; : :^ • .• ,;. ;:: ^ - •;, - . ^ ; ; ausmy.MeKhight,
vocatetl ^her^-^llberalliatlon of present laws and a '^' • •.•Omar,,Green, Mary Ann Gw,inn,'Walter•B,onn,'Judy Bakei iiat perhaps the facilities of
Camp Aldersgate ipiuld not be
reasoned Investigation Into the possibility of t h e Pictography ,
, • ,, ._^- ; , , :
'Bryan,.:Sto¥fe! : suitable for a wiiiterretreat. ^ a t
legalization of marijuana.
>
'faculty admaor , , ••.
,,
v ; . •*.
Mr. Paul rari^ was all 1 had to iay but it was
"taken into consideration.'*
*
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V ::Cards * A r t SuppHes';
If you're a '%ith it" pacesetters^
spring a Sweet-Surprise. .
Ambpsh Spray Cologne is
beautlMlyfresh.EKhllaratini.
Long-lasting. Spring It on Wml
•.''-

make her yours
a
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l^erfume, cobgne, Bath fowderi soap

The exquisite way to express
your love — $0 mueh more
meadingful than rtierely *
"pinning" her J Created just for
,• you. In ^delicate, designer- "'
• 'Setti'ng. Oo see It here •today." ,
Your choic^ of 14K $ f CJBB
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Spotlight

Mr. Pat Goss
Co-Editor
The College Profile
. ByBillWright_ . . j _ .
Dear Mr. Goss:-„_/
Returning opening kickoffs for
This will acknowledge receii^ touchdowns
proved to be a jinx in
of yoiir letter expressing your
this week's football.games. In the
views on the Vietnam.war. °
GPA-T game. Red White ran the
We
all
want
peace.".
The
question is not whether we should fe opening .boot back for a TD to put
get Out' of Vietnam, but rather Gashpuse. ahead, but- Towjimen
when and under what cir- spon tied the score on a GrosSo
cumstances. The President, I -Englekess.pass. A second half
^ believe, is making every effort to Goss-to-Alfred pass provided the
find an honorable ^ a y ' out of winning margin, 12-6.Jn the other
Vietnam and a road which would playoff-place-deciding game.
lead to a lasting peace.
Randy Prickett put Mecca ahead
In my judgment, demon- early by returning the kickoff all The thrill of victory, the agony of dejfeat, theldrama of athletic
strations which give the im- the way, but two Stallings to competition.
, _ , _ „ ,._ .
pres$ion of dividing.American,or-:'~Bartoh'TD passers afida'fine run
which cast doubt on this Nation's by Robert" Perry with an in.MAGNA VOX
GIBSON
resolve to defend freedom, can tercepted pass gave CD a 14-6
- TV & Stereo
Cruitars & Amp.
only weaken- our bargaining victory.
.
tiv
Custont Components
position at the Paris Peace Table
'
Earlier
m
the
week,
GPA
and
.
;and give aid and comfort to our.
CD had smashed HB's playoff
enemies on the battlefield.
LINDER'S MUSIC CENTER, JNC.
hopes
25-0
and
33-0..
.CD
also
I recognize that many,
1155 Harkrider Street
dedicated Americans are op^. defeated SKD, 6-0, giving them a
Conway, Arkansas
posed to our involvement in 6-2 record for the season. Mecca _
BuEliness Phone 329-9111
Vietnam, but I cannot, in good had an earlier victory over CE,
conscience, support any piace -30-0, and finished the'season 5-39
. B Track Taped & Cassettes "^ '
Records & Amplifiers
plan which provides for arim- ^^^ ^"l^f. l^^'' ? ^ f Z f t ^
mediate cease-fire andunilater-. ^*^^,f^-i^^" ^^^^"f^?,^
Bring Thin Ad and Save 10%
al withdrawal without assurance . ^}^ ^i^^^' ^fi^™i?^ ^ ^ ^ l ^ * ^
of a similar committment by the f^'P}' ^^^ of the cellar, ^ d it was
looking pretty dim for BDK and
enemy.
scoring what with their last game
With all good wishes, I £\m. .
against AA and all. But wait, with
Golden
Penny
Sincerely yours, five seconds remaining m the
John L. McClellan game, behind 27-0, and the
-aslwi/s
pressure * building number 85
....and the House
made a one-handed catch in the
CON ARK VILLAGE
end zone to cap a fine season.
Mr, P^t Goss
....
.
. . . ««
Co-Editor, COLLEGE PROFILE
Conwoy, Arkansa*
In the major sports', one round,
Dear Pat:
Thank you very much for- each Of Horseshoes and I'ennis
FA 9-5541
Doubles
is
in,
but
.it
is
stiH^oo
advising me of your opposition to
MONDAY- FRIDAY
SATURDAY
the participation of the United early to tell. Due to extra
practice
time,
however,
the.
States in the fighting in Vietnam
10) 0.111. io 6:30 p.m.
9 o.m,. to 6 p.m*
and expressing you hope for an Goss-Ward teani still looks
strong. The checkers brackets
early Solution:
*'
I think we all want peaces should be out soon.
certainly 1 do, and if I can m^ke
any contribution toward a set>Element tha t-4vili-^ result--fe
^^^Hhrop^
disengagement on the part of
IJnited States forces, I will do so;
With kindest regards and best
wished, l a m V
/
l^incerely yours,
V
Wilbur D.MiUs

«i

.
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By Gordon Bolar
I must admit I was skeptical
earlier, this year when Barbra
Streisand tied Katherine Hepburn for best Aptress in a motoon picture. This was, of course,
before Lhad seen Funny Girl and
after I had been struck with Lion
in Winter. Well, I finally got to
see Funny Girl a whole year after
it had beeirrdeas^ (a common
occusan^ for aitAfkansan) and I
must admit that I agree with the
Academy." *

•t<.t,'j-i|i Hi. •mf^iji.m
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Xaist Thursday was on,e of those
"days. Not" that things^ were^that
bad for this writer, but that the
entire Hendrix .coinmunity was
byJimRorie
. "vicious," talk to John Bumpers;
c struck with what has come to be
^ note to all the newhe's out for the season with a
popularly known as the '^Hendrix cheerleaders and the one, lef- broken nose-. Size, speed and"
Syndrome.;*'
tover; don't let the superior soul quicldiess, are just as important
, For the benefit of th^ freshmen, cheers of Joyce "Meggersoh put as they are in football. Unlike
trariisfers, new instructors, etc., you down. Just yell louder than basketball or soccer, water polo
the '^Hendrix Syndrome" everyone else. /
isn't picky about being a contact
' (hereafter referred, to simply as"
sport. Holdmg " is illegal but
- the syndrome) is^ caused- chiefly " -Ihate to mention this but-those smashing; gojugihg,"'ducking 'and
by the weather plus fthe un- high school - lettermen syt^eaters .other things the ref. may or may ^
be'arable^ pressure^" of school and jackets "are.hot "in style thfs"" not see7goesrA crowd of people
responsibilities. It strikes quickly year as in years past. If you want under the blurriness of water can
without an-y warning, afflicts to make an hnpression-^iL^ the do all sorts of nasty things^.to each
,
. young and old, student and young ladies of Hendrix you ,had other.
teacher, and results in a con- best letter in a sport herey Like I
Idition conunoniy called ''Sluffum saidlhatetomentionit......
-^ake the A. & M, game—you
'
Last
Tuesday
niglit
the
.Offus.'*'-^.
know, t^xaS AMI. The Warriors
.'Tlie symtoms-.-ai_-i.;Sluff4xm- "basketball; team—^drrfir-scrim- played well but the Aggies had
Offus" are many. The. first clue mage match against the, iBeebe " too much height and weight and
ihay be seen by observing-closely -branch of, ASIJ. The Warriors ; won by ah eight point margin.
the lower . extremities, nainely' played three twenty-niinute
Inexperience also\liujrts since,
the feet; If they are covered with . halves but won only two out of the most of the Warriors^are fresh-'
a mysterious, damp substance, three. This raises the question in ' ,men and sophomores. Losing
chances are that the victim has my mind as to whether the Tribe^v seven players by graduation, j^nd
already been attacked by the is shaping up. The only legitimate then losing a starting forward in
Hendrix weather. This qonditibn excuse for the loss.in the second the first game never help. The
then leads to the attitude com- • half^ was, that, the 'second* ' .university of Texas has had its
monly known as "sic un tiredum" striiigers were mostly freshmen program established , for a
which is immediately followed by „and..that.JSJC left in/ thein„iirst™ decade^^- compleie 1, m
the acute "desire to withdraw string.,On the other handVe must recruiting. The Warriors still
froni any activity whatsoever. consider that at least the second made a gooS^shpwing against
As the affliction reaches its - string wasv fresh and therefore their quicker team, if you .submost potent stages, the victim should have had the advantage. tract two illegal goals the referee
reacts st'rangly, mumbling and
The Warriors 'did not score in overlooked. "Undoubtedly Coach
muttering unrepeatable .phrases. the first nine or ten minutes of the Courtway jumping up and down
He often begins sneezing un- first half but neither did BJC. and yelling distracted iiim before
controllably. This precipitates This was not due to, the tough the second illegal score was
the final stage of the dreaded defense by either ball-club but made.
syndrome—the victim weakly the lack of a consistent offence.
Anyway, Hendrix is doing its
struggles off by himself, con- Fumbleitus and first game jitters thing to expand a relatively new
templates suicide, but decides were evident throughout the sport. When they have the first
against it—for that is the easy contest. The two outstanding' nala * area tournament the
players for Hendrix were of Warriors will be a serious con-"
•way'out..'.;,"
jfiiere is no known cure for the course Dwayne N a ^ ^ and a tender.
syndrome* If you begin showing , pleasant surprise Al Davidson..
signs of the disease, there-is but ' Davidson scwed^e most points
one thing to do—get down on your and grabbed more than a dozen
\
knees
aiid
pray
for rebounds.
The startuig positions have
Thanksgiving I
(Ed. notei Iii justice to both the not been filled as yet and they
reader aiid the writer, the editors won't be filled for another two
Last week, Hendrix waahdst to
"^ould like to note that the or toee weeks* This is due to two cross county meet^. This was
preceding colunui was written iii the tough intra-squad compe^ the first time that the Hendrix
16 iuliiutes iii order to meet a tition. This Friday Beebe Junior runners had been in competition
College., wiE .scrimmage here.. on their home course.
deadline***
Come out and watch the Warriors • Hendrix took third place in the
xAt^ least 20,000 different' spe* in the pre-season action!
first meet which was held on
cies of fisb are known to, man-*
Saturday, October 25. There were
kind. About 1,000 of these have
*
By
Boyd
Ward
five teams- competing m the
been identified in the Congo riv»*
Outraged
gestures
by
the
meet, among them were teams
^'—er»F»"
..^..i»„,-,!.^„^,.,,„,.^„„., •,.,, .^,„,„.,^,
.,
coacKTa^icfpmr several grunts frona Arkansas Tech (the vidnner
and gfoang, and a stiflied gargle- of the meet). Southern State,
Nov* 3, ^, 5
t h a t ^ water polo. Locked in its John Brown University and SCA.
CASTLE KEEP
own Vicious watery world, water The first five Warriors, their
Burt. Lancaster
polo is, rapidly becoming a places in the meet and their times
Nov. 0, 7t 8
significant national sport.
are as follows:
If your question my use of 1. Ron McDonald (10)
DEATH OF A
, mM
GUNFIGHTiR
1 Walter Camp(lS)
mm
Hiehard WiSinafjff*
. 3. Charley Jackson (14)^
27:S4
, JLena^Horit^-^^
••'CMarion Settle (lar ~"-'^-^- M:B?
Wul
4,-phE'Weber(lS)" ^.-:.- M m
BACKTRACK
The second meet at Hendrix^
James- Brarf-Doug MeClure
. was held on Tuesday,tfet^ber28,
against College of Ihe Ozarks. ;
" - Nov. % t% 11, I t
The top six Hendrix^ runners did
GOOOBYI, C6LUMBUS
,:not compete 'in this meet.;
Hieliard Seitjamin, AH
however, the Warriors still won
Me^i^aw* Jack Klugmati
mth M pointy to Ozarks' Bl. ••.-.
BIM l^ift 9 . 3 f i W
A Hendrix runner Bili Briant>
iQok first place 'in the. overall
AT
m s m j A UNITED ARTISTS THEATRE
competition with a time of 29:35
, lor ^the Iive43iile run; T^e results
.. of- the top live frona 'Hend|te„ip
this meet are m follows:
Nov* % % 4* i , % f
lBill.Briatttfiy '
• 29:35
ISill Temple (3)
- 30:)B
3 IN THE A T T I ^
3. George Carder {4)
30:50
^vette Miinkux
4.Mikedampbel(fi)
31:41
,9,1l§,.#f«R»
" .(Sewwisj'/ ,Aife.
_:l3lirjstiip)i#- Joiie& '
1. Omar Greene <1«; ' ' 33:11
•Nov* i

l^ublish ond coitceol not; publish ond %et foifli q stb^idord.
COLLEGE, CONWAY, ARKANSAS, NOVEMBER 10, 1969
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When you Know
^ it's for keeps
v' All your shaflngiallp "•
• spaeial memories haveT ' ^
gmwn Info a.pmcious and

• 't

:

j

\^ ehduring love^Happily, these
cherished moments will be
torever symbolized by your
diamond engagement rihg.
If ttie name, Keepsakeisin
the ring and on the tag, you
are assured of fine guallty
and lasting satisfactipn. The
engagement diambrid Is ^
flawless, of superb color, and^
precise modern cut. Your
Keepsake Jewelerhas a
choice selection of many
lovely styles. He's listed in •
* the yellow pages under
••Jewelers."
I
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black separatism in the dvil
ByPatGoss
rights movepfient. I was at first
Dick Gregory, an exciting
orator and a controversial figur^ set off by what I misconstrued to
" ' By Susan MT^Knight^etal
opened the Student Senate be his ideas. I fe^r black
- A group of Ed. Majors were
Speaker series, last Monday: He. separatism because I can un, sent to Gumjmins-Friday-by Mr.
^pent several hours' with dif- derstand the motivation. for' it—
Merriweatlier. ,
ferent groups of students. Some^ msxii Negroes have simply taken
of the things said and done while too muchlfor top long: They give
NOTE: Kissing may .shorten,
he.was here are worth reporting ;up all hope, indeed all desire, for
your life. A research team from
and recording. ,
equality within the white man's
the Genetic Physiology Dept. of
He was up at four o'clock, system. Gregory set me straight \ ' Western State College, Gunnison,
working o^ the three books he'is "about this. The attitude described
Colo., reported thata-ki«s causes
writing simultaneously. He was above is that of many individuals.
extra palpitations of the heart.
to. breakfast with a ^rpup'of us at, an attitud6^tQ^^JYhich..„they.: are:,.
Because of these , extra
8:30. Nell and I were nervous, not erititled. It does not alter, the .fact
palpitations,, your life is sliorImowing what to. expect. Ann that the system must be changed,
tened 3 minutes.
^^
Mitchell and Joyce Meggerson to make it possible for Negroes to
. filled us.ip^ they had gone to pick live alongsidef whites if- they so him up.in Little Rpck oh Sunday choose. He is a seeming
The girls'-vollyball team plays
night. Joyce said, ,gnly half- . paradox'-a * man working for
at Henderson at 3; 30 p.m.
jokingly, that she was afraid to equality who says he will send his
tomorrow. , ^
'
ask him any questions; he was children to all-black colleges,
too quick, too sharp- with his institutions where they can find
The following people are
answers. Nell and I became an identity. I do not agree with
planning to attend the national
hesitant.
him,, but I certainly understand
Moratoidum in Washington, D.C,
He arrived late,, dressed his thinking. Were l a black man,
Wednesday: Ned Penney,^Omar
fashionably and .carrying- a I have the feeling I might be a
Greeri, Elizabeth Morgan7 Fran
paper, which he flipped through Dick Gregory^ though not as
Treatherston, Bill Hayes, and
and
read
intermittently eloquent and without a sense of
Jeanie Grume.
throughout .the' meal, in which he "temor.
did not join us. He-is a vegetarian
To report the talk would be but_
Sadie—an unmarried lady ^ (to.
and
eats
only
twice
a
week—on
to repeat what everyone should
.quote^,Funny« Girl).. .Sadie—
Thursdays and Sunday. He have heard. I wifl but say that I
Saturday,-November 22rid.
makes no big deal of doing his sympathize to a great, degree
Sadie—ask him NOW.
thing-, saying later in the day that with his emotional and humane
he would knock the meat off no , commitment 46 human rights. .
Kathi Rouse'(freshman, mrisic
other man's plate.
major, Raney) with her two
Some of the particular points he
What
little^conversation
there
,' sisters has just made an albiutt of
made,, offended ^my sense;-of-;
was
at
the
very
first
was
forced.
religious ftiusio erititled **He
history and my owji definition of.
Waiting
for
him
to
start
talking,
I
Touched Me.'" Look for it on your
factual .accuracy, I hope that •
noticed
two^
things:
he
is
the
most
rieighborhood record stand. ^
NanSteinbdck stamps JoeMays in the ^^art factory'^ during a dream sincere polite, compassionate toose tWngs that botoered me
were moreso exaggerations for
sequeiice in *^)peggajr m^
person I have ever met and his , effect' toan deeply held beliefs.
Jtoyce Meggerson vows that^ she
mind was constantly at work. I ' "Mr. Tom Slinkard put his finger ,
woiiid become a vegetarian and
realized that he was using the on what ^was perhaps toe l^sl '
X.
take care of his seven kids if only
newspaper, picking out the in^ pdnt Gregory made. He spoke o|>
Dick would" take her.
congruities and inhumanities assassinations: As a nation we
that are the basis of his humor. I deplore toem if those who are
' Blue Key had a meeting for
was then, and stjll am, a little murdered believe as we do or
their newly elected members last
By NeU Meadows
Dean Schilling. "We have a upset at Ms contempt for ^ e oppose u^ but are more moderate
week. Tlie new members are Bob
<
than otoer of our adversaries.
Why is there a divergence double standard, and I guess newsmema* ^
Humphreys, BiU Briant, Gary
Once he started talking he did Everyone mourned the deaths of
Ingram, Sonny Dedttian, Bon betwfefen the extent and content of we Ve stuck with it/' commented
not stop. Most of what he .said toe Kennedys and.lifertin King.
Yarbrough, David Jones, SMp men*s and women's rules and Bean Wilson.
Houston, Larry Pearce & Pat regulatioiis on the Hendrix
On the specific question about turned up later in his prepared Hendrix was toe scene of a
Woodruff. Qu^ifications for campus?
the difference between men's and talk* The most interesting feiHgs^ memorial service fortoelatter.
membership are Junior standing,
The double standard;that women's hours, Dean Wilson were mote off-the-cuff. A gc^d But who here wept for George
satisfactory grades, and service seems to east in this area stated that it; was largely a deal of the morning was takenrljy Uneoln Rdckwell or Malcolm X?
and leadershif) abiMties.
'
The potot I most appreciated,
becomesariacceptedfact to most matter of ;pr.otection of the a discussion of militancy and
Leaders for the year are: Hendrix students soon after they womer.".. .There are no guards
onehe made wito more clarity at
j^esident, Mike HilliS; v,p.> Walt are oriented to campus life.
breakfast toan in Ms speech, had
to watch who goes in. and out of
Stallings; recording secretary^
to do wito the attitudes of whites
We went to Beans Wilson and those "dorms." When asked ihe
same
question
Bean
Schilling
George Norton; corresponding Schilling for the answer to the
to Martin King as opposed to
answered, "I don*t imow of any^
secretary, Jim Sprott; and question above.
toeir feelings about Rap Brown
alumni. secretary, M. F. Mo Both spoke oL the historied colleges, with the exception Jof
and Stokely GarmichaeL All
(some)military
schools,
that
Farlandw==—--^-^ --------=----=-;-- Mckp^mdiBrthe^stffli. ^*it*i
'Mod costumesy-=^sychid6|lt.. dtoise,Men :are^ worMng forjtoe ^.
have
men's
hours."
(Ed.
notes
lighting, .go-go dancing Mil be same g&ali""" equality. "" Their ^"
been that way since 1 was a
From Bean Christie's oMce: student here. . *," said Dean ^ e question 61 women's hours featured In the Hendrix metoods di^er* The white man
An seniors who plan to attend Wilson. When she was hired Mss will be discussed at the WEC production of ttie WWu play appreciated .King's iionviolence,,
jpaduate^ school will meet in Wilson began to initiate the meetingtinsafternoon at five. All Beggar on Horsehack by Mare bill not because it was effective.
Reves at 10 tomiorrow morning. ch^ge h m i individual dorm interested ^ m e n ^ d e n ^ m Connelly and Gejorp S* Kaufl- Because it did not pose as great
The purpose of the meeting wSl ^ m ^ H i ^ ^ t ^ i . ^ K*. fh^^a^ft 6ncouragedJ;o attend.)
or asjnmediate a threat to^ his
reguaitipns
enforced
by
the
dean
Ise^^to shp^e^ inlotmaMon
The play wil be presented way M Me i s d i d ^
Frankly I fed that if a person
answer questions."
Thursday, Friday; and Saturday 1^40 result wis that the i?ihite
feel he can nphold the standards at^p.m. and i 2 jp.m. on Sunday. man never talked about Martin
tei>dfirm judiciary board.
Ihe teveling Aoir has been
Liitiiir KiMg tii^ •crusader fer .
liJ^ae.'""
AccordingtoBean Sehiiiing tiie i i ^ J t ^ h e ^ ? ^ « ^ t o d AdnaissiM
Birector Kenneth Gilliam is human rights but about Martm
reducedtoabout 44 peopie--the
division
evolved
te
toe
c
o
U
e
g
e
^
^
l
^
^
*
^ . ^ r .ft. . - * w. .
number last year was 62. .
Ijitoer Ktogtoeuposfle of nonpresident original job ^ 3 the 7 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
^ ^ ScMllittir
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
violence. He was'boto, but tiie
!nie Principles and Metiiods of SityiBiftrie
^iiif«k
i^&i«2itri^
accoramg TO uean acmmng, young music composer who is in former istoegreater,toelatter
Education pebple are going to M dmsion$
wmch , »^fn*^. "Jteents send their children to lie loi^romisi«g-peiition of hiing but a means^toachieve it.
Borado'Wednesday to observe necessajT wnen mat joo^necm^ school for Varioimreasotts.. .and having to sacrifice h f r ^ o o d
He answered questions* and he
the modular (flexible scheduling)
tomuneseforonemantohandle^
+i,«*^ «w««#.* «« z+i*** «^ " ,%», ^«*^^^*»«^ **** . a*£w allowed no one intoerec room to
system.
put anyone else in jtoe rec-room
^M« f w L r t ft#^h«^ir S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ expect us (the ad- music'* for pop music m order to down. Once a p t o , he is tiie most
S ^ ^ a ^-responsibility
l S ^ k f dfor
^ ministration) to fumn^ certain make a livk^
the editors would^like to most president's
students,andtiieacadOTied^
for these
Botii Kauffinan arid Connelly Mneerdy kind* honest man 1 have
student discipline^ to tiie board of
respectfully observe that last .toustoes*
' - as
,L..„.branches
..:/^. ,.;_of toe ,tudenl^^ . . I wouldn't u ^ tiie a r i t o ^ S S i r M ^ S S ever met. But he has a sharp
Monday another unrequired. were formed
tongue* And the ideas and
convo attracted near-capacity '*lt^ a two-way thingj" said torm, in loco parentis, because i^ichtiieyhaveboto individually feaUties he eicpresses are as real
3\Iiss Wilson. **The men don't toafs justwavlng a red. Hag in and. collectively writton. ICauff^ m the rats and stench in toe
attendance.
want ihe women^ to telltiien^what front «f $todents. . .but we do man war infhienced by Strin«^ ghettoes, the war in ?ietoam, and
Last week's article on the to do andtoewdmen don't want have certain re^nsiMlities.** berg's expressionistie **i^ost ..toi fflowing disaffection 'of toe
As lair.M changes are con- Senata/* according t0 Mr*
"Hiiarix comm«M^'~stetid™1n3" ^lwMinrteieirteH?=^whattr^77
'mmmBeggar
i^leh m
taii.H^rsba^
f rabablyisi as y0Uth :li this ceunlsf^ wito the
cerned
Bean Wilson
GiUiam.
m !„liave
fwtni stated
thai . ,titat
. , *,best
correctly /^that the president's ,,1 Mitels say tiiiB^hemuseil?s.i§ m
seen
,fey going to tht
play,
*, .aysfem toatla^ alread ;frapplng,.
she
was
open
to
any
sugpstions
satire
m
materialism
hut
with
a
Irito,-but.
part
#
,
t
comes
Just:,,
when
fiveo
iie
chaiiee.'.
,.lhey
•administrative:,. coiinci! . was'
'even::|nslavihi;tftto.v.:.;:i,^':' • .••',•
initiating change in the student fromtoedifferen^ehetween men simply doil't want toe respon* j ^ e r , l^ck Johnson, I f e y i e e
Jo^Bici Gregory; came ari^
handbo^* Actually the council is andwomen.'*_-. ,v.^'-^ ;^::;/ ^- ;,,.:siH'*^*'"
Stote, Kobert Amstoottg, Susie went. And mly Hendrix GoUege;
merely eonslderlttg
such
Soil, and l^ncy Steinbock imew; Seetoeeditorials to read
^*ltallgoes backtotoegobd^ld
ge,s.' ,\.•';,..•• >
^^nsprise^toeleiiding #ast*»'^
,stittiirdi.'I:JMfei
about a t r a p # on this ^anjpuii
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The Fifth Column
t

.

«s^

may not have been accepted.
By Jim Dunn
-JlickJSregory^s_apEearan£e-^ How many of us, black or white,
Hendrix last Monday was one of have dohe anything but talk
the bestthings that has happened about e/qiiality, while conat Hendrix since I've been here. veniently^, forgetting F*me Street,
Before a packed auditprium, toe poor, whites of our area, the
Mr.
Gregory
challenged Indian !feservatibns, and the
K,
byPatGoss .
everyone there to "keep your racial prejudice which still eats
This Week the editors of the Profile werfe allowed, eyesjopen. You've got a big^job to -away atoiu* democratic system. ^As the—Volkswagen -rollsr
For once toe Hendrix student Hendrix College is but 170 miles,
perhapis induced, by members of the administration to d o . - ™ said some things to toe
base some of their thoughts, actijons and writing on false **white cats" of toe Hendrix body gaye a well-deserved three-plus hours, land a near-fatal
Community which needed to be ovation. But it is shamefully true^ encounter with a Continental
information.
" .
frorn " the Hawg
.. By way of explanation: A decisipn was made in the said. Without any apologies, he that anyone (General Hershey?) Trailways
sweet talk Hendrix students Homecoming each of us dreams
administration to Suppress news'coverage of Diisk tore rig^t into the heart of the 'can
establishment, toe white into a rousing reception. I had the - of, The^nly problems imaginable
* Gregory's appearance on campus. We were told that a :white
etonocentrism, the white bigotry distinct impression'' that Diqk are those suffered by that ' • • N
, press release had been squashed. It had not, but our and hyprocrisy and into the heart * Gregory would niuch'rather "us reveler, such as this writer, who ;
belief that it had was reinforced by the absence of of Hendrix. He did all tois in a save our energy and enthusiasm ' really enjoys football. The whole
newsmen Monday. They were not there because the humorous but not very funny fpr I endeavors other than weekend was !loyely except,
paradoxically, the Saturday
ovations.
newspapers and xadifiustations overlooked the release. manner.
afternoon football game. •The
We learned Friday the release had gone out:
He scared me. t)ick Gregory
tickets I had placed me in a
Still, the administration didnot want the people in this put his finger on those who give
crowd of rootin'-tootin', gung-ho,
state, especially friends.of the college (i.e., financial lip service to racial equality—for DOUBLE STANDARD
real-live Bazorback Rooters. ^
--supporters) Ttcknow that Dick^Gregory was at:Hendrixr whites, .blacks,-Jndians-^nd™-he- ^CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
:During the first half; when tKeT
preSi^ed
down^hard:
He
attaclced
^ It'was believed that those f riehcJs would not condone the vociferously the generation of
The WEC enforces all rules, m outcoriie was in •question, ail
appearance here of a man who is controversial and which he is a part—the toe
Say-So through a demerit and around me cheered every play,
whose views are not those of the peopje who pay the' **capitolism before Constitotion campusment system. Demerits bad or good, by their beloved
bills. .
:
.
.
:
"white cats*' who put property may be given by resident Pigs and booed every play, bad or
The first editorial I wrote this week was mainly rights before human rights. His assistants or head residents for good, f)f the hated Aggies. One
critical of news management. It does not appeaV here condenmation of capitalism was such violations as iniproper sign- elderly lady—with too much
because the news was not managed. The administration matched only by his bitter oiits, being out after hours, "a makeup; too high high heels, a fur
assessment of the American poorly kept room," and hnproper coat, and a red cowboy h a t tried, but they failed. .
leaped to her feet as the
We can still, however, be appalled by the double talk, society today. Although I cannot conduct by guests or dates.
Razorback line chased the A&M
accept'the tenet that the.U.S. is
rhetoric, and half-truths that blocked our way to finding toe
Men
may
be
"called^^up"
for
quarterback and shouted, ''Kill
sickest, most tmmorM, most
out what really happened.
irrational nation in the world, Mr. violations of by-laws of their him.'* Luckily,-they disregarded
• We can also criticize as strongly as possible the Gregory's presentation certainly constitotion before the dorm . her advice and only tried to maun
thinking behind the attempt of the officers of Hendrix pointed' put the fact that con- council. They are allowed to him. Disappointed, she sat down.
College to hush up the appearance of a controversial, temper airy America is full of brmg * witoesses - in their behalf In a less hysterical moment she
' unpopular black man. They weje motivated by fear— gross, injustices toat have to be and to defend toemselves before remembered that murder is stiU
any disciplmary action is token. a felony. Come to think of it, on a
.fear that Hendrix aliimml and friends.would not approve,- corrected. . .
Whatever one's political ot
All disciplmary actions by the football field it is not even a. fear they would hold back on their monetary suppocUf
Hendrix is not a forum,. Indeed a haven, for the ex- moral persuasion, Dick Gregory WEC and the men's dorm' misdemeanor.
cannot lay all the blame
pression of any and all ideas and beliefs, if the thoughts forced toe individual to thinkr-a councils can be appealed to toe forOne
overreaction of U. of A.
expressed are to be sup'pressed in any manner, then we feat seldom accomplished at a Dean of .Students, then- to the fansthe
°on the fans themselves;'
He stirred many a Student Affairs Connmittee and
should close the doors to the classroom immediately. We convocation.
conscience intp action and into finally to the president of the much of it must be reserved for
should boild a high wall around the campus and reaction. He had a niessage fw coUege accordtog to last year*s u teif mehtor^ the iiioist irrational
proclaim that Hendrix College is Indeed a fortress ilendrix College, which naay or handbook.
(therefore, i i e greatest) Pig
protecting a distinctly Southern^ 'disilncily^
Sooiee man of all tune, drville
**Bawg'* Henry. He toy be the
servative, positively frightehing and dangerous concept
<g©DD^®®ppg)^iS
only editor of a statewide
of what a college Is to be.
jnewspaper im thi3 country who
- : •>•
. • :-pG->
Volume 5*7
JSittabeii A recognizes t>ut lorn? s p o r t s ^
1890
college, football, spring coUege
^^Published weekly exciejpt holidays during the school ^eai' by football practice, off-season
students of Hendrijt College, Gonway, Arkansas.
speculation about college fpot^
ball, and off-^season griping about
Second class postage paid Conway, Arkansas
b the low national ranldng of the
Subscription by mail |3.€(1 per year
Bgs, who annually schedule such
Advertising rates $0,75 per colunui inch ,
. gridiron giants as Wichita State,
t30TeditorS—„-^^-.Z--l„-.^^^. ......... .-»„Pat Goss, Nell Meadows Hardin-Simmons, arid Horth
Early in the-week during a discussion of the ''Hendrix Business Manager.^1^^^^^..^^^., _. . ^^„^^»„_^„JL1^V.^ Hary Stroud Texas State just to show the
lady'Mmage (or should I s^y illusion?) Pat Goss pointed Assistant Business Manager . ..:.^ . ..: „-^^.r„»:._Hal Vandiver world the kind of team they are.*
,_.«„„_^Boyd Ward, Jim Rorie, Bill Wright The only problem being ittiat the
out that this double standard may very well derive from Sports.,.._„„.^„„_.
Columnists..—..„^^^ .i»»^;.^-.^^^._^^^._«,^^Jim Bunn, Boyd War4,
the very old ideal of Southern womanhood.
. J
,
Pat Goss, Nell Meadows, Gordan Bolar world sees all too clearly. ^
1 can understand Henry's
Surely everyone remembers that one (how could News staff^„^.„„„^.:__._.„„^^„^^^^_^^^__.Susan McKnight,
Green, Mary Ann Gwinn, Walter Bunn, Judy Baker neglect of baseball. He knows
anyone forget). Yes, yes, the sweet-sweet Southern belle Cartoon Omar
„_-„^_^.„_.„„
_ , ^ _„„„, .^ .-...^^^^Mitch Jansonius nothmg about it. I will never
and:her Victorian cousin, and their Puritan ancestors, Photography ^^^ ._..„^„„„ .
^->.^-..-«„^ _„__„_ Bryan Stove* forget, nor ever forgive him for,
former fy\ib subsltuted femininity for • their Faculty advisor-„^.___.^.„^_^^..^..^^„_„„^„._Mr. Paul Faris his observation that Mickey
and cloistered themselves In body, mmd,
Mantle would be a pretty good
men Including^ if not especially, their
Why can men be trusted out past 11,12 and one when ballplayer if he pnly tried as^Sard
sbands. fslot knowing what else to do with them the women c i x d l l could gojon,^ ..
^«^ !
• ^ as Billy Martin. If h ^ j ^ M s to
poorfuys put their :^'ladles'' up on a pedestal. " • • —f-— ' Reasons for the continued existence of this system a re report basebedl l i a t way, Fd just
And tfiough women have gained ^he right to_vote, to- given on page one of this Issue. None of these seem very as goon he% leave it ^one. 1 can
smoke-pigarettesIn public, to make love withbut quilt. valid especially wh^n considering the Increasing understand his neglect of
and even tO' have an equal opportunity ^for ^ a job, maturity of coMege-age women and men as demon- basketbdl. The season conflicts
''Hendrix ladles^^ remain on that pedestal whether they strated by the success of co-ed dorms acros^ the^ with another rnajor gport--the •
afore-mentiohed^ offseason
like It or not (but don't let me fool you, there are some country.
*
'
- . griping about the low national
here who do like the status quo—or so I've heard)'.
Barring faculty and trustee board disapproval Women ranking of the Pigs.
Now the Hendrix double standard between men and could change, the system on their own (note: I believe
\^iat I can't understand is his
women may aggravate Women more than men (though theposslfollty of changing men's rules andtli^cipllne has hatred of pm football. I once
some who date Hendrix ladies haven'^been silent). But been ruled out by the men). But in the past they have thought he despised the pros
the two-faced system is nonetheless an injustice whose seemed reluctant to do this though similar actions have because they threw the ball. Iteslstence would affect everyone in a* free society. After been initiated and completed by students on- campuses may have once been his reason;
all the guys can't get campused on Saturday night for as close as Southwestern at Memphis. Perhaps ihe but no more-because tlie _Hawgs
forgetting to put the right card j n j h ^ w r p n g b o x on sjx Xtlyctance stems Jrpm the.veryfacl-^ttiat-any such haye_ discovered the forward
"separate^'crccaitonsr
"
"~^^
..,
sweeping rule chages. would under ^he present system pass. I entertauied the thought
The difference between men's and women's on- most likely have to be approved by the faculty and ithat he based his contempt on the
campus rules seems to be essentially this: men are eventually the board If only through the president. Now fact that Joe Namath drmks,
and hangs out.late;
really only required to obey laws of the state .and county we're getting into the larger area of student life as wOmai|izes,
But all the Razorbacks are not
and abide.by certain housing regulations which aren't whole. So I would suggest that the various groups who angejjsvund Joe Namath drank,
much more than would be required In any apartment are considering changes In the student handbook and wonianized, and hung out late
house. For women, according to the Say-So, "As many student life in general—h include the-constitutional when he was a college footbiUl
guldfines as possible are used because a student's years convention, the student affairs committee* the faculty, hero. I decided he was" a racist
at Hendrix are those in which the opportumty .Is the administrative council and any others who wish to who hated pro football for giving
provided to make great strides In maturing In maoyg^lf. Jnclude-themseJvesin-that-ef fort—please-consider "(at~ jQbsi0j2amany^egoresrhiit t h e Somehow the' statemeot seems highly amblgoos, even host) the Iniustlces to Individual . responslbllffy of ir, of A. reerijuited Jon Bichai'd*
paradoxical. 'How does a girl learn to be a more students perpetrated by the system. As for the WEC if son. It finally has damied on me
responsible citizen or human being .for that matter by they're really Interested In ousting their Image of tliat he hates the pros because
being forced to appear before the WEC because her Southern sterility could get started on the problem as a- they c^ll tli0|nsel|e3 that just for
t^fejigijfnor^yjldr their services.
dress deviates continually form the "Hendrix stan- whole right now. /
.
Ilow^^udaoi^y*! br honest, can
dards?"
: ' .
NDM'
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(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2)
buy a lot of books. (2) In the.best
^sense of civic involvement Frank
-one^etL
More disgusting, however,than has come out pubhcly in support
the Razorbacks themselves, or of a regional airport at ,TonByJiinRorie.
98-96. That's taie sCore for three their fans, or their propagandisit titown. This facility would, he
halves of the Hendrix vs Central is the myth of Frank Broyles. . says, greatly aid the recruiting of
By Bill Wright
Baptist College basketball Frank Broyles may be a fine high school athletes. The Coach
One more round each of hor- scrimmage last Tuesday night. person;.but tiie god that Hawg has ,spoken.^ Let's build the air-seshoes and tennis doubles are in The Warriors challenged the CBC supporters have tried to ram port -in Fayetteville so the
GET YOUR CLASS RINGS
and it is gettiiig down to tough Mustangs who took the defeat down everyone's throat sickens athletes will be spared the m.competitors. The weather is very well,' shaking the Tribes' , this writer, who has gagged once convenience. of a car ride from
-AT
Tontitown.
getting increasingly worse and offense and defense with their too often on' Coach Broyles, a
""we~lTeed"'tcr~get~~tlifese games quickness and fantastic outside' name.always spoken reverently,
I ciin write^hb more. Extended"
played.
shooting. They drove dn the ' A leader in a church I attended thought about the. state of
Tuesday the football skills were basket very seldom but every once jpraised the Hawg coach as a Razdrback football will make one
run off; including passing time they did they either scored- a,religious inan go goes to churqh as irr|itiohal aii a sixty-year-old
: (through a tire),, punting, and or drew a foul.
• every Sunday ho matter how late grandmother/who spends her
kickoffs. John Wright and Jack
The roundballers for Hendrix <^e team return's from a road Saturday afternoons watching
910 FrontCoitway, Ark.
Keathley tied fpr first in passing made a lot of mental mistakes game.. In the next breath he and cheering for mayhem,
with Red White, David Ross, and such as forgetting to. dribble the swore that no Negro would ever
Jay Davis tied for third. James ball, and throwing to the op- enter that church saye over his
Orahood walked off with both the ponent. In short we were clumsy prostrate body: Hadtfch'ad a gun
Gold en
kickoffs and punting. He on offense ( a lot of walking at the time, I would have obliged
Penny
y-'
averaged .52^ards on kickofffe violations) and very scratchy on him.
. .. .^
• and 42 yards on punts, Stallings, defence, allowing OpC to^ score
Such fools'have made me hate
c::> as
. Fleming,! ^llis, and Ross were easily from the po^ positions.
the image of Frank Broyles! I
the other place winners in . The Warriors' chief problem would have given Frank Broyles
" - - - " - ' ^ COfN-ARK V11.X*sr
•
.kickoffs and Ellis, Shaw, with CBC was getting-the ball in the man a better shake but for
Fleming, and J. Wright scored the basket hitting only 38 per cent two tilings. (1^"He. treats as. a
Conway,. Arkansof
points in punting. CD won the from the field. They did betterv"- joke the disgraceful fact that the
FA 9-5541
competition with 32 points, from the charity stripe sinking 14 legislature must play the game of
followed by GPA with 25, SKD of 17 for a hot 82 percent.
raising" the salary of the
MONDAY - FRIDAY
SATURDAY
with 20, and T with 13.
The full court press worked but President of the University of
The checker brackets are out it did not work hear as well as it Arkansas before it can raise that
lOla.m. t o 6 : 3 0 p . m .
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and play should begin as soon as should until'the last half when of the coach of the football team:
. possible. Bill Wright, the ,bpth coaches substituted their Perhaps one can expect no more,
defending champ, Bernard Bevil, less- experienced players..
from.a state.that worries more
Sale Now In Progress
the runnerup, and Jim Sprott, the
Tfhe Tribe offense seemed about the low rankmg of a footthird place finisher last year, are ^' uncertain but with so many ball team than the low ranking of
seeded one, two> and three players being delegated so many an educational system* The
Sportswear • 0resses
respectively. Tull and Blanks are different positions Jn this "trial money spend on Astroturf would
the remaining seeds. Walter. ,and error" period this is unVi and Yz Off
Camp"^ and whing-ding checkers derstandable. The only way a
cannot be overlooked.
coach can know; who is best at frightening) statistic to come out
In the first round of the football what and which team members, of this practice is that Hendrix
playoffs, Jim Moore and the.GPA play best together is to mix and scored only 1.6 points per minute
^^^elense beat Mecca and the GPA match. This is exactly what of play. To tie most teams in the
AIC this year it will take at least
offense, 6-0 to advance into the Coach Hutto has been doing..
^ finals in a, game marred by inThe most interesting (or two points per playing-minute.
^
; CON ARK VILLAGE
"^ terceptipns. CD won their way^
'jpf
' into the finals by downing T 12-6
in a game marred by arguments.
For Take-Oyfr Orders FA 7-7854
Going into the game, CD has won
F o r the right look on campm
seven in a row while GPA has
won more games than anyone.
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FRONT S OAK-CONWAY

mn^mhmr when yoa'ire hungry.,,
ttmBlfA^kmmmkmiBmmnl

Nov, 10, 11, 12
"Richard Benjamin
Ali McGraw

BAKER DRUG

Nor. la; 14, 15

DOWNTOWN

'GOODBYE, COLUMBUS

THE GREAT
^ BANK ROBBEIIY
Zero Mos|eL Eim Novak,
^ Clint Walker

Double your blazer look
Grlcketeer captures the
young men's fashion look in
' this yp-dated version of the
double-breasted biazen
Stridtly natural shoulder, with 6
buttons, flap pockets, deep side
vents and suppressed waist.
A mm Hopsack blend of 65%
lacran* •Polyester, 45% wool.

Meet us ori t h e Corner"
" E A 9-5626

Kow 16, m 18, 10

THE W»L0 BUNCH

mmim

Wlillatit Hcrfden

r-i 1 % . 1 1 •
„ ^**s

*'fmmjt^OH'f GO*'
iftOM NASHVILLE
WITH MUSIC

Plus

A TIME TO SfNG
Mmk WiUiAttts, Jr.
Nov* IS

SCALPHUNTEW
Plu*
HOUR W THE

P A N ! Y HOSE
Reg; $3-00 Value
Spedally, Pfleed at $U$*
sfees petite to e^dirg large
•^•':#om-'BortMgtdii:-Miils''-"^

THE CHAIRMAN
\

Dial FA« 9^2154
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True confession;
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flfe readall these texts thefirst
15 daps (f the semester, with
excellent comprehehsien
««flf still had time for
^'extra-curricular
activities!
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Who Has Taken This Course?

and receive a one-Mlf hour condensation of the
course that is taa#M: By a fluaUfied instructor*
See for yourself what it would be like to cut
your study tinie at least in half and raise your
^ades. Bring your own textbtioks and study ma*

Nsrtional Leaders Praise Read

f i

Senator Talmadge, Georgia, *".. vthegmmest single mep which
wB wutd tak^M educmimtai'pmgTBss. Jt m>uM be.w&fih-a
miBoh dMar appropriation''
Senator Proxmire, Wisconsin, " . . . one of the most useful
educational experiences J have ever had. Jt certainly compares
favorably with my experiences at Yale and Harvard.
Time^ Magazine in referring to Reading Dynamics' impact
on.bur'nation*s legislators midi "Washington ha^ seen nothing
like it sinde the days when Teddy Roosevelt read'3 hooks n
day a n d r a n t h e w m t r y a t the sajme timef

"^
Schedule of Activities
Hendrix College Board of Trustees
November;?0-21,1969 - •,
Thursday, Nd¥Wb^r 20 '^
p.m.

:

n;-

^

•

4; 00-5; 00 Meeting of the Executive Committee with Faculty-Student j .
Planning Committee; President's Home*
,, , - .
r

>*^*4^SSP^^

5:00-5:30 Briefing Session—Discussion Group Leaders, Room 118,'
Administration Buildmg,
,i

"^>'-m>:,:,:.

\ I I
,:«j»^*««iw«m«»>:Ja»«»«^^

"Ml
y A " * ' ^ " " ^ :

5:30-6:00 Hor d'oeuvres, Hulen Ballroom:

^^-^

6:00-7:00 Dinner for Trustees, Faculty, and Selected Students.

^:
'•>*'

n

7:00-7:30 Introductions. Statement by President Shilling and Dean
.Christie.

Students prepare to.meet with Board of Trustees.

7:45-9:15 Trustee-Student-Faculty Discussion Groups
—Academic arid Cultural Events Program
-^-Shared Responsibility for Value Development
^ In case you haven't picked one
A seminar on the proposed colleges and,universities.
—The Relationship of Hendrix College to the United Methodist
xx^ student directories are ready. Arkansas
constitution
will
be
Students
enrolled
in
the
state
Get one from your dorm-or town held on the campus tomorrow, and local government classes of Church.
-representative in the Senate. Participants yiiW include 15 Mr. Sinuns McClintock of SCA
Friday, November 21
There will be a^arge of 10 cents constitutional convention and of Mr, Bob Meriwether wiU
for the directories this year.
delegates and 20 professors of be actively involved in the day's' a.m.
political.science from 13 state activities.
8:00 Breakfast for Discussion Group Leaders.
The Hendrix fund drive exA major feature of the seminar
ceeded the goal set by the Ford
will be a speech entitled "The 9:30 Coffee for Trustees and Guests, Trieschmann.
Toundatioh grant by over
State of the States" by Dr. Daniel
$100,000 according to the anH. Grant at 10 a.m. in Staples. 10:00-11:30 Meeting of the Board for presentation of reports from
nouncement last week by Bishop
Presently^ profei^or oi political- group discussions, Reeves.
Galloway and Everett Fulgham,
science and director of the UrbanXi
co-chairman of the Hendrix
Regional
Development
Center
at
By Maryaim Gwinn
11:30-12:00 Meeting of the Board for discussion of concept of planCollege Capital Funds Campaign.
Vanderbilt,
Dr.
Grant,
is
the
ning and progress report on planning activity, Reves.
The Menifee project is
This money wa*s used in the sponsored"
by'the'^
Hendrix
president-elect
of
Ouachita
construction or renovation of the Christian Moment. Its purpose is Baptist University. He is also the
Bailey Library, Reynolds to provide opportunities for prei author • andco-mithor^uf^ many p.m.
Building, Buhler Hall, and school" children in Menifee (a Jextbpc^s, inchiding^ State and 12:30 Luncheon for the Boards Hulen;^^^^
2:00 Business Meeting of the Board, Hulen
Veasey dorm.
- .
small community seven miles ^ ^ l Govemnent to America
.
ByPatGoss
A week from last Sunday, the from Conway) to be exposed to "^^f^ ^^ ^ ^ Hendrix, SCA,
It has been the policy of the
Hendrix College Brass Choir, concepts and ideas which will ^ f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
CoUege Profile to refrain from
under the direction of Dr. Coft- give iJiem a head start when they
After^theconvocatioi^ stue^^
presenting the students at
nian presented instrumental begin school Also, a niunber of meet with delegates ^dpoh^al
Hendrix with nothing more than a
music at churches in West
Dr. Francis Christte has been weekly bulletin board. The lead
Memphis . and
Oxford, students are helping with enrich- ??;^»f ^ ^ ^ f ^ S ^ ' ^ ^ ^
tiGle4his-weefcrfarad0jd€^Hyr
ment programs of art and ^ * * if" V^L^^^* ^ ^
ur. rra.ici« ..iiri«.
"Missisgippir
is a btdletin announcing the
physicaUdueaaon4n4he^dhooU...-^^g^^^^
appearance on campus this
ternational
Studie§
at ofGraz^
This is the second year of ^ ^ ^ E f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ for
the
Gras^
Center
InThe Senate announced that the
Thursday and Friday of the
Austria*
..
MHiards (pool) roomat the north proj^ct^a steering committee of ^P^°P°^®,?.^^^^^^^
The Center is sponsored by the Board of Trustees.
, f ^semmar
f * " * r ^include
„ i ^ TWilliara
"l-S
^ d pfjQrove Gfym MlLbe opened nineheadsit.Lar^Pearceistiie \ the
There is an explanation.
committee coordinator/ Nancy ^^^!!!?,I!!!^ i S . B ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Association of Colleges and
tonight. Students may cue-in teani
coordinators—they work
and^iJinimy^iruiiier
are ^^^^*'.®J, ^^ J*^^^^^'J^^^^ Universities for International- however, of this seeming confrom 6 p,m. to 9 p.m. on Wood
team assignments, tran- ^ o w o i AexarKa^,.J^^
Intercultural Studies, Inc., and tfadietion between poMcy and
weekni^t^ andfromone p.m, to out
sportation, and field trips. ? V ^ A n t ^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ °* ^^^^ organization of colleges and practice. We will, as we have this
5 p.m. on Saturday*
Geoorge Kelly, George Hill^ and S*^H * ji'-f f, **^^|®?l^
universities concerned mth the time; cover events of wMch
Phil M e y ^ the park diaii^. S &
^ ^ 1 , ^ ^ ^
development of mternational.. students need to be made aware.
"Birth of a Nation," one men, Beth Butler is com- ^mons of^ Rne Bluff, John education through academic
Student interest in this meeting
of.ttie
greatest
films
of
all
time,
^Cellenee.
n, t. .M
t.
^ .^ v,H
munications coordinator, Jim tr^r^^. B v I**Sf' ^ u l
of the Board should go beyond
the
Center's
itoerican
and
will be Mmsshown by the Films Reeder is financial coordinator, ^
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ; ^ \ ^^^t
curiosity as to wijy the parking
Committee WeAiesday m p t in ^ud Judy Wilmoth is materials I ^ W of Sv^^on, P^mn Jones European faculty mid Amejiemi ipt by the Admifllstration
Reves. If you haven't gotten a coordinator. Appr^imately fifty ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Thornton of and European student body ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^hd
ticket yet, this film Is worth people signed up to work Ms f^ridan, W e r t V ^ mpk of strive ^ r d e ^ r mtrtuM un- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ unfamiliar men
the total piice.
year, and tiiey were required to ^ ^ ^ \ , ^ T L . ^"^' *^^?^^! derstandhig and aiyrecmtion by aistinguisMy dressed are. The
att^d two out ofthree training { ^ P ^ ^ * * ^ ^ ^ f ^ ^ ^ ^ hvmgandlearnmgtogettoerinan students;g^ut 100 of us, have
The Orientation Committee has sessions that were held before rjj"!® ^^R^*^k, and Robert international atmosphere/ the
been imifed to partidpate in
jnnaUy paid for their
^ m could work.. Mrg. Loreta Mew^emer*
\;,, '
.
tarefuily selected coisrses.^'em^ discussions with lacultjiL and
ii^e eastern European Board members. Kothing of
Holder and * Mrs. Jan Guthrie PrMessors of pohtical science
The first basketbail game is
conducted the sessions, whidi will come from the folio wing proWena^ the University of substantive importance may
Itorsday loight here vs. L,B.U* were heldin three fields. The flrst ^, . ges.^ md
^ , , uttiveraities:
*».»^ Graz, as the fartiiest south of all come of these meetings^ on the
was in language development unwersitjr of Arkansas, IJALR German language universities, is other hand/ something may
Until further notice ^ e^s jtnd teaching methods^ t h e , f f ^ ' ^ ^ l ^ .^'^^^ Arkansas especially well situated to happen. It seems, however^ that a
parkijd west of fHesdunailn v ^
promote commulication with tiSndous amount oif good wiU
^——-^ - .
^eooM '^s7Tn'"''^tnrdeas*'^^
,
such countries as ¥ugoslaviai be done, has already been done,
receive, parMng tickets. Bean motorskillsjandthetiiu-dwasfor Henderson, SCA, Hendrix* Hungary and Czechoslovaida. - in enablut| students to take part
currentiy with
tryingthfe
to making^and coilecttog materials ' iBiilander Smiti^ Wes^rk Jr.
alter thisi^ situation
Students who have earned one in what will t)e happening.
Conway Police Department*
the calendai^ln^tiie box above
to be used in tiie homes and the. Col ege, and Phillips County fiiH year of college credit by July
7,1970 may apply to^stiidy at tiie is largely self-ejqjlanatory. As I
pujij^ "^
.
Junior College.
: >
Graz Center^ the program lasts have ^^a^
noted* some 100
thb Ilendrix American
The
park
is
a
51^
acre
plot
tiie
||«*iT*A|i«tnM
MII
^
students (from all four classes),
ChemicM Society will meet |p the
-*«- -v..^*. *«^ t,*-^— «*«
^1tiiefaculty, certain m<embers
PDR at 12 noon Wednesday, they Menifee ^community has allowed' * 7 i * f J ^ * ^ *r*^k ^ ^
of the administratiye staff, and
are in the process of reviewing the project to "use for a
Jusrw prove m ^ me e o ^ from July f to August 24,1970
M
lor- tiieir, senior ieomips*' Has- playground. Because of/fnture ! ^ ^ ^ ^ U d f ^ ! £ > ^ f i S r
''the Graz Experience*'* a the Board of trustees ^
l^ans for the area nottiing per^ S ^ / ^ i l ^ + f t r S ^ s ^ i ^
documentary film about last
events on>raday's
.,, \
—
•
- awing MS for tiie area and have • X S i in W X d M ^ i S S o o l p m Tuesday, November 18 in hstedtettosday
andtiietest^
you're doing about average, \ such as towsaek swmgs and 31 f^^ultv meeting the nrdfs Stiidents and Director of Ad^ agenda. V For certain other
me^ings the Bc^ard wilt; ^of'
^: ..'::-\'^-'---':.:.-.j'':\: y;.-,: €f ferent^ way to ii^e «*ld tires^f ^iMf^^
Hendrix Dames will have Weatii#r pemiitting,tiii teams' v^s^j^j^gii^^^^^
ol^Chui'ch course, be woi^ing alone, _ ^
group mgitinis at %m m will meet wittitiiem m m i t the ^ ^ J ^ ^
those students-selected to
playground rafter than M tite now cmisideruig proposalsOn
mm and fclk about tiie Orajs prticj^t^ wetie notified by niail
;CDntinued'onPage% •• ••• homa •
••
' • •
Center to aU interested students, lliursday*"^
. T

Coiivo, seminar on constitution

Tmti&f, November 11 # 3 & 4 p.iit,
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Over 600,000 people have benefitted, including more than
100,000 college and high school students. Graduates include
meinbers of President Kennedy's staff, senators and congressmen, businessmen, housewives . . . all busy people from every
walk of life . . * people who must read and study, but lacked
the necessary time before they enrolled in "the. Reading
Dynamics program. .

Hendrix studenb, faculty
lo meel wjlh l^ard Thursday

v-

HCM sponsors
Menifee project

. . . because they want to learn how to read and study more
effectively. Most will cut their study time at least iii half, arid^
will improve their grades^ at the same time. They will learn
to read 3 to JO times faster and with greater comprehension.
For them, reading and studying will be more effective and
faster . . . aiid they will have more time for other campus
activities . , . these are the benefits that Reading Dynamics
offers.
V
•
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By Suj..J ;._.:l_ght, et al
The Diggest dance of the year is
Saturday night-*^adie Hawkins.
The reason for this—girls ask
boys.' Grubbiest grubs and
selections frona Goodwill ?will be
the best attire for the evening.
However, girls, whatyou save on
clothes will be balanced by the $4
per couple fee that you have to '
fork over. The Red Dogs will
provide the music, but even more
fun is offered by Marrin' Sam.
You can even go through Lovers'
.Walk befors you take the big step.
Stills and hay promise to add"
even more to the big • night.
During the da^^ the Senate has
planned activities which include,,
the traditional Sadie race.

^

Y o u l l probably say that anyone can skim through" ^
all those ^books, buf Teixy reads and understiands. .. \
every word. By using the Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics technique, h e r e a d s over IjSOO-words a
minute; A t the beginning of last semester, Terry
decided to read all his. class texts' to improve'*his""^
graded and to have more leisure time during
the semester. N o » . . it wasn't a "cram'* m a r a t h o n ; . \
Terry still had time for his personal reading and
/,
social life. Even'in more difficult texts, Terry rarely
falls belovv 1000 words a minute. His comprehension is
excellent. T h e statistics, and details are not overlooked.
Terry Benn learned this amazing reading and
studying niethod at the Reading Dynamics Institute.
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Our Graduates Can Read in 10 Minutes
What Previously required an Hour
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Last Monday's WEC meeting packed the Senate room
with close to fifteen wbmen and men. Most all of them
wanted to talk about women's dorm hours.- The conversation soon4urned to the philosophy beinlnd womfn's
rules and. from there people began to ask another
question: Just how far can the'^WEC go In changing
women's rules significantly? At that point the meeting
approached a standstill. No one knew the aniswer to that
one."

^jj - By Gordon Bolar
^''Probably the best thing about
ttie group "Blind Faith" in their
1st album, Blind Faith, (ATCO).
is their potential Blind Faith is a
hard rock group^ termed a
"sujper group" by many. It is
composed of four of the biggest
names in pop music, who split
with their old groups to form* a
new one on—well on blind faith.
The members include Ginger
Baker and Eric Clapton formerly
of **Cream," Steve WinwOod, of
Traffic, and Rick Grech.

Later In the.week a delegate.to the SGA constitutional
convention asked me for suggestion's for his committee.
, I half-serlously suggested that women's rules (as they
are now) be completely abolished. "Well we can't do
that," he replledwith an Implication that the power for
that rested somewhere else. 3 u t where?
^
Students on this campus are/lnformed througtT the
SAY-SO tor women and the, dorm cohstitutlon^ for men
that they (the-students) fare self-governlng-bbth types of
codes are wrftTeri'bV students. But what If a sizeable
group wanted to really take matters ITrtcP their own
_hands and abolish something like drinking rules or
apartment visitation rights for women?

. Despite this awesome array of
talent Blind Faith is sadly below
what one hopes it would be. • It
sorely lacks the punch or tiie pace
of any album either "Traffic" or
^'Creani" ever cut. . The
arrangements^ are disappointing
to say'the least. Perhaps it is
unfair to compare "Blind Faith"'
to "Cream," but being, a
"Cream" fan, J find it hard to see
Clapton and Baker with anyone
else but former Cream bass Jack
Bruce^

"Gfve US liberty or

7

•

!>'

/

rr

•i

The problem with Bluid Faith
is Steve Winwood. He seems to
dominate the album every song
he sings with his. intense free
range meandering style. Of the
six cuts on the album iri fact, only
two of them merit praise. 'In the
Presence of the Lord" is
redeemed only by an Eric

All Indications are that such a change would probably
have to go to the Student Affairs Committee which how
consists of three students,-five faculty members, and
three from the "administration" ^taff. There seems to
be an imbalance ther^—If It exists In nothing more than
^ctual on-campus ratioT^nd'what happened to student
self-government there? From past experience students
are often not allowed to even observe the deliberations
of that committee on certain proposals.
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The Fifth Cplumn

Oil communists,
snobs, euiufchs
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throws and luniting the Tribe to
zero points in the final three
riiinutes. The Warriors exhibited
a'balanced^ttackrThey hit from
all over the court and pulled down
11 defensive rebounds.
The tiiird half could only be
considered a shootout. Hendrix;
had the biggest gun and the most
ammunition. Ten of the 16
baskets by the Warriors were
scored within four feet of the
basket. The Warriors caught
Beebe looking the wrong way
once and scored on the fast break
to Larry Lowe.
"
\
o. This Friday night the Warriors
meet the University of Arkansas
(at LitUe Rock) in Grove Gjm(at Little Rock) in Grove Gymnasium for *the Season opener.
And remember.,..KILL.

WHY

NOT.
WAIT
AMBUSH?

Hammett's
lyaundry

If you'rea "with it" pacesetter,
spring a Sweet Surprise.
'Ambush Spray Qologne is ^*
beautif ullyf resh. Exhilarating.
Long-lasting. Spring it on/?//??.'
' $3,50
/' "

One Doy Service
Sundoy - Thursdoy
'

r

*

Joel Tull/ represenloHve
Morfin-Couch

jJ
Perfume, Cologrie, Bath Powder, SoatJ

SATURDAY

MONDAY ^ FRIDAY

j L

9 o«ni« to 6 p^fti.

^ 10ljoviti. to 6t30 p.iTi*

>^\IUG£

GIBSON
Guitars & Amp.

MAGNAVOX
TV & Stereo
Custom domponentf

^/?(/G StO^^

^'

"^^HS

LINDER'S MUSIC CiNTiR. INC.
1155 Hwfkrider Street
. °
Conway* Arkansas
dusineas Phone 329^9lll
^s=^
Records ^Amplifiers
B Track Tapes iSr cassettes
u
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The Senate is currently making
plans for a series of student-

FA 9-5541

•u

/

faculty-administration dialogues
on ''"major topics of interest on
the campus". The dialogues are
infornial discussions usually held
(HI Sunday nights to which all
students^and professors are invited.
The first dialogue, tentatively X
scheduled for next Sunday night
in the balh-oom, may start with
orientation evaluation. Other
di^dogues are planned on "such
subjects as student life and
changes m the student handbook:

„ (Continued from Page 1)
Seven students reprti^sented
Hendrjx at the ACPA (Arkansas
Collegiate Press Association)
October 31. Linda Abney, Scott
Blondell, Meg , Adair, Mitch
Jansonius, Sammy Jones, Bryan
Stover, and Nell Meadows spent
the day at the Coachman's Inn in
Little- Rock attending sessions
ioi^-student ™joumalists~ui,.-bQthyearbook
and
newspaper
capacities.

' By Jim Rorie
three halves of a scriinmage
(Continued from Page 2)
The Hendrix Cross Country November 7. The scores were (in
dercover agents Bob Hope and
^John Wayne he could canvas Team finished fourth m a field of ^ order of halves) 36-27,4a43, 42-33
HoUywoood and pick up Fkvi ten schools for the AIC Cross all to the Tribes credit.'
Championship
Danny Thomas put on a once
Newman, Dusin Hoffman, and C o u n t r y
other ^ (Eugene) McCarthy November 7. Hendrix , best man show in the first half as he
supporters. Ronald Reagan's previous assault on the title scored 15 of the 36 points^. The
association with the movie in- brought them fifth place. John Benson also put on a good,
dustry which fosters such Kelly of SCA captured the top performance m the second and
deflgenerates-as-tliose-wouldn't-^-spot-but-Arkansas-Teeh-was-too—third "halves hitting^~47perc"ent
help the governor of California ^ strong for everyone, scoring,42 from the field and scoring 21
any. Shirley Temple Black could points. Harding .was second with points. Benson and Price pulled
be caught on two counts: her 74 points, Southern State with 77 down a totalof 11 and 8 rebounds
movie career and thecloseness of and Hendrix with .102. Again Ron respectively. Foiir Warriors hit
her seat in the US" delegation to McDonald finished first for the 100 percent from the Charity
Warriors with a tune of 27:06 and stripe. They were Stan Colins (4that of tiie USSR iu the UN.
The veep's \ise of sexual terms scored fifteen points. Chuck 4), Danny Thomas (3-3), Lyles .
leads me to ciDnclude that anyone Jacksqp, Walter Camp, Marion Henry (2-2) and Dwayne*Nash (Ir
who is rumored to be a sexual Settle; and Kerry Bradburn 1). Kip Wolfe hit 5 of 7 free throws
deviate will be considered a bunched up behind' McDonald^ for 71 ,perc_erg;, „ „
The Warriors movedjhe^ball
traitor. Alas .for Tiny_Tjm_anil. scoring 19,20,22, and 26 points
Te5pectively:;The WarrioTs^-anci much'better ori"6ffe'nse than they
Pat Paulsen!
^
Coach Cound are to be had two weeks before against
•
•
Of course, all the rock groups congratulated for a great sea- Beebe of against Central Baptist:
The~ Tribe
scored
_^
would have to be exiled and the son.
November 8 saw the Water 2.1 points per minute - at
Beatles forbidden to return with
Warriors in an outstanding effort. com'pared with 1.6 against
Or without Lennon.
Any and all criticisms of the The Itibe smothered OBU un a CBC. The defensive game
GSM would have to be examined semifinal game as was esqpected unproved little, if any, as BjC
for their content in support of the since OBU had only been plahing scored 1.9 points per minute. €BC
enemy. Bye-bye, Art Buchwald, for three weeks. In the finals scored 1.4 points per minute in
Gore Vidal and Russell Baker. Western Illinois calmed their the match two weeks ago, so as
William Buckley would have to first quarter jitters and downed yoii can see the point spread in
be very careful not to have any the Tribe 9-5 for the cham- each case was. just two tenths of a
more debates with Vidal and to pionship. Jun Huizinga was voted point per minute. The Warriors
limit
*'Firing
Line"
to the most valuable player kept ahead of BJfC 52 minutes out
discussions witlv tiie Nixon and although in this reporters op- joi the 60 played. BJC tied us for
pinion Rick Wachter of the three minutes out of sixty. The
Agnew families. ^
Warrior defence held BJC
Shouldn't take the Vice- Warriors deserved the award. He scoreless for fourteen minutes.
President too long to get to made sixteen saves as goalie.
Offence and defence were both
everybody - a n d I do mean President. Shilling made the sluggish in the first half. The
everybody. If he weren't stopped trophy presentation.
The. Hendrix roundballers Tribe piilled down only 19
somewhere along the line he'd
rebonds. Beebe, however, only
very soon fmd hunself in the succeeded in doing what they had shot 19 shots the entire half
middle of the most Communist- previously failed to do; that is, connecting on ten of them for 52
beating Beebe Junior College all
infiltrated nation - bar ijpne.
percent. Hendrix coiripleted 13 of
25 for 52 percent*
, The second half was the most
Penny
Golden —1
, exciting. The Warrors hit 19 of 38
for 50 percent while Umiting BJC
. to 12 of 23 for 52 percent. Beebe
wiped out what could have been
an overwhelming victory for the
CON-ARK VILLAGE
Warriors bv sin^na 14 of 19 free
Cdnwoy/ Arkonsai

Then "traditionally", (as we were informed a t - t h e
WEC meeting last Monday) a widesweeping change
-would then have to go before the faculty Itself. A little
digging would reveal thataccording tothe by-laws of the
school the board of trustees actually has final say even
over what the faculty passes or doesn't pass.

_ , .1:
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On tommuiiists

Glapt6n "wah wah" guitar break
for about five seconds. This is the
one great moment of the album.
"Can't Find My.Way Home,"
which provides the best lyrics of ;
By NeU Meadows
"^
the album is Steve Winwood's one
The other day.. Senator
bright spot on the record, both as Fulbright compared the current
a vocalist and a writer. "Had to political atmosphere surrounding
Cry Today" is a weak attempt by ; the Vietnam War debate to that
Winwood at a blues rock vocal, " during the days of the McCarthy
and a weak attempt by Clapton at trials, Then ah ArkansasXrazette
biiies guitar; ^^ The, song is editorial suggested that Mcamazingly slow and long (a Carthyism has never really died
boring eight minutes) and^sounds but that it could be revived by the
like it should be played at 45 increasingly un-"lowered voice'*
instead of 33 rpm. ;'*Do What You of file Vice-President.
Like" (a boring fifteen minutes
We could speculate on the
' long) is a real drag in five fourths outcome of such a revival. First
time, which sounds like a bad (though I don't really know if its
version of Dave Brubeck's "Take legal) Agnew would have to have
Five." The last part of the song is some means of reviewing his
a bit "of "unimagiative im- victiins. Perhaps he could get
provisation, with Ginger Baker cooperation of ^ the House '^ Uudoing a druni solo and the rest of American A^ctivities Committee
the group croaking "do what you or of the Justice Department
(which is hnore conceivable) or
^ike.^^*" ^ ^ — - ~ ^ - 'both. Or maybe he could be more
Obviouslyi Blmd Faith hasn't effective by attacking one group
had time to develop their music or»individual per press conto its fullest. They are new and ference or speech. If the press
Jacking the unity that the could continue to quote him out of
seasoned and exalted Trinity, context, he'd get a lot more
"Cream" had. Perhaps when results than hate mail to Senator
Steve Winwood finds his proper Fulbright. .
role in "Blirid Faith" (a smging
And the No. 2 leader of the
style and lyrics to fit the rhythm
of Baker and Clapton) the group great silent majority wouldn't
will be worthy of d[\e reputation of have any trouble finding "effete
snobs" to get the witch-hunting
u
super group. >>
started in a fiery way.

First on the list would probably .
Be everybody who participated in ,
(§®lfl[l®f]®©[piP©'i?DD®
the march last Saturday • in .
Volume 57
Number 7 Wahsington. He might even be
able to include by association.
Established 1890
Published weekly e^xcept holidays during' the school year by Ramsey Clark's impartial
delegation of Congressmen who
students of Hendrix Collegej Conway, Arkansas.
were on the streets that day
Now everyone is quite well aware by now that
observing a potential riot situaSecond
class
postage
paid
Conway,
Arkansas
changes—especially In student life and the student
tion first hand. And of course
Subscription by mail'^3.00; per year
handbook—are now under consideration by various
heM have to get Senator McAdvertising rates $6.75 per column: indi
groups Including those discussed above. What I would
Govern and other senators and
Co-editors
^-<^.._..„„„•„„
^^^...^
^...Pat
Goss,
Nell
Meadows
congressmen who spoke to the
like to suggest for consideration by the board at their Business Managfer ....j, .„.
-. --^.-;.„„.... .^.'^.. Mary Stroud marchers. President NixOn was
meeting this week and by the students In*their thinking Assistant .Business^ Manager
..
Hal Vandiver
^. „,...„ .. Boyd Ward, Jim Rorie, Bill Wright* out of town that day so he can
is the possibility for real self-government In the area of Sports^.. .^
Columnists^.... ::..^^^. '•- r\-',„.._..,„..^.,.:
.„..>^ Jim Dunn, Boyd Ward, escape suspicion I suppose.
•-.—
student life.
Piat Goss,^N;ml Meadows, Gordan Bolax
News
staffs
..-.„-„..„....,'r-«„«-'^-^-^r«^^^„..^,..„^„.^;$usan
McKnight,
Ml colleges whose campuses
Some of us would i f w e were not here be obliged to
0.mar" Green, Maty Ann 0winii,, Waiter Dunin, Judy Baker- wer.e sites of moratorium acrisk our life In war^ all of us could assume the respond Cartoon ••«.•„-...«„.,„-«»....„.;.:,. ^„ ;•,,. ;_„«., \^ ^^ .„^„..Mitch' Jansonius tivities in botii October and
sibillty of marriage If we so desired/ and the Increasing ^ P h o t o g r a p h y , ^ ^ ^ ^ . . , . . . . ^ . „ „ . ^ . . . _ _ _ _ . . . . . _ „ ^ Bryan" Stover November wUl have to be closed
maturity of the qol lege student has evefn been noticed by ^Paculty
^ adVisor.._.,^«.._._.,.„^^..,_.._...^^„, —...Mr.,.Paul Paris and restaffed by Birch Society
state legislaturesacross-the nation In' their deliberations - - - • - - - - — - — - - - ^ ^
—
." "•'• "" ' - members. Mven^SGA will have td
be shut down. Nb- one knows
onglvlngl8year*oldsthevote. In other words many of
^, i
,;
_»^^
-ws4f we werenot a f t h l s ^ h o o l would have the r i g h t and- <^»^^rently travel mg around the country waging a one- what will happen to the students
of thei^e schools but tliey will all
the responsibility to handle our own afflars. How many ^ ^ ^ campaign to di:ove4ha|^lchard Nixon is the same have
to be caged up until they can
students would prefer to have that right and respon- ^ ^ ^ whose g r e a t ^ t achlevenients have been finding a prove themselves innocent.
sibillty rather than play the yearly game o f ' ' n o t getting Con^iT^tJnlst In ;every hdnie and blowing his cool on
-caught" for hyprocritical rules which have been kept ^^'®v»5io""--^hCChecke
speech, thB Kennedy*
Anyone who receives^^hateinail
(as we have been toldf) for the preservation of a certain N^^oti debates/ and his verbal assault on reporters from the great silent majority
simage
^ ^ ^ ^ to
4^ parents/
:—^-i*
A-..-.j.^^^ alumnf
« i . . _ j ^ and
_^^ 'financial
' - " - - ' following his defeat In Califdrnia In 19^^
would of course ^ suspect. So
trustees,
NIxdn fo us as the man who made a deal with Strom tiiere goes our own Senator
backers of the school?
Thurmon for South Carolina and/ in return^ got Agnew Fulbright with his* fellow
and Clement Haynesworth. With t f e RIngilhg Brothers -"ideological «unuchs" and^
more tiian lialf the
•V : . • ' • i( it
outfit In Winter qoarters'In Florida SpIro is the best probably
Congress, too. • .
circus playing. Vm just notsore whether he l&a clown or
a sideshow operator* If he Is a clown/ few of us are " Impudence is another mherent.
laughing, i f he is a sideshow operator some of his characteristic of any Communist
according to Sppiro. So Mds, tell
tirades make more sense than they do when one at* your dotuig folks you^re not
tributes them to a Vice-President t>f the United States. coitiiu| home for tiie weekettd
Perhaps It la presumptuous ef f h e editor ofthe college
and zapl But then Agnew*s goingnewspaper to torn ment week after week on the policies
But
the
McCarthy
thing
Is
serious.
Ask
Joseph
m d actions of the Isilxon Administration. But perhaps It TydingS/ whose stepfather was houndedto his grave by to have to be careM on that one
Wm^elf. He'^ beeu disturbiog
Is nof# for so much of4rt^hat the President Is doing and the real /WcCarthy, Those of us who are golng^ to be the tiie "lowered voice'* atmos^ere
foiling to do hasa bearing on thecoltege student.
targets this time are m e m b e r of the 'Effete corps of- oftiieHiJconAdmliiistaralion'siftee
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T h o s e ^ r e a s o l general concern are, obviously^ the Impudent shobs#'' civil liberties dlehardsi llheral^^^is f i ^ public speech after the
war in Vietnam and the draft. An editorial writer may generally/ aj^d dissenters generally, Agnew Is not m^umiral.
^ , amrem^ court can' be
need to adopt a wart^and^see attitude about the latter, alone. He has pfenty of help from politicians who have
i m S S ^ ^ ^ u i ^ ^
pendlngactlon by the Congress 0 5 what Is morelikelyr bee lying odrmant since the l a s t reign ot political
by executive ordeh As one d i r e c t l y l n v o l v e d In the conformity and loyalty tests—AAcCleHan# AAendal tiie least Haynswortii wuldn^t
Selective Service System/ however, I plead with the RlverS/Gerald P m i , John Tower/^and a score more. He have disobeyed tiie adminisfa-aPresident to^do something te end the Inequities In the is also getting aid from that G?reat Silent Majority/ who tions pron^st to the Southpresent setup, if a volunteer army Is not pt^slble at this tinti I recently Vi^ere staying quiet because they had ern (and md^t powerful)
time/ a lottery cerfoinly Is. But since the President has nothing fo say. They s t i l l do not. But they will shout sect of the^ .great silent
said he Is not listening fo anyone but the Great Silent afsstnl to the persecution of the young/ the Intellectual/ tti^j««fity. Hie Vice - Presthe uumber
iWlajortty and they ^ r e obviously not saying anything/1 the reformer-*people they^do jr^t undersfaind and,
gues$ the best thing tisan do IS to pray.
ttrerefore/ do not t r u s t So a new Mi:Qirfhy era I s upon or : ^ e e s i i Hit isoert te tiiree
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By Bill Wright
This week marked the start of
tfie Volleyball and Tug-of-War
competition. Last Monday a
clinic ' was held in which
representatives from each floor
were shown correct techniques
and to referee. Each floor wiU be
1
responsible for furnishing a
^ referee for ..another. game ^ the
night that it plays. The refs are
calling the games close, and are
doing a better job than any group
in any sport since I have been
here. The reason, for going
straight bj^the rules this year is
not to make it hard on anyone,
which is does at first, but to make
it" a game.T are the defending'
volleyball champions, and CD.
had their championship TOW
tearii back nearly In tact.
The checkers are one week
underway, and horseshoes are
proceeding nicely.. The tennis
doubles are out to the semifuials
and we need to get the remaming
four games played as inclement
weather is- setting in.
The football allstar game
proved to be a defensive game.
Each offense managed one
touchdoMi,^nd Jim Paquette put
the game up for the white team
by catching an mexperienced
quarterback in the wrong endzoUe for a safety. CD rode off with
the Bike Relay at the half as only
seveu out of eight of the GPA
team could ride a bike, and the
diehard Mecca team didn't seem
to recognise the value of having a
chain ontiieu*bicycle.
In the championship Game,
Durwood Flournoy crauked up
the GPA offense with tiwee TD
passes to Don Kneipp and a
couple of bomibs, including a TD,
to Marion WhitOv Walt Stallings
put CD on the scoreboard with
touchdown tosses to ]Btil Barton
and David Rogers, to make the
|linal score 25-12. *nie crowd and
payers were sorely disappohited
as the much publicized hdftime,
show that townmen had sjpon$ored failed to materialize.

can to stop the killmg.
Letters to the Editor
With kind regards, I am "
Letters to the editor must not
Sincerely yours-,
be libelous and should pertain
J. W.'hilbright
to matters of general interest.
All letters submitted must be
-A.
signed, but names will- be
withheld upon request. Each
Aiin Landers would like to be in
letter should be typed if < the Hendrix Profile.
possible and should not exceed
200 words. The editors will
Fruit flys have struck Buhler
correct spelling and puncagain,
- J ^
tuation errors.
Hendrix will participate in a
Women's State Swhn Meet at
Mr. Pat Goss
tiie U. of A. Thursday. •
Go-Editor, College Profile
Box 433, Hendrix College
The WEC has deleted the dress
Conway, Arkansas j
guidelines from tiie SAT-SO.
Students, Board talk things over.
Dear Mr. Goss:
.'Christmas is not far away for
'"'
"^
'
'
^
I aonreciatG verv much vour ^® ^hoir has started practicing
JiU Fishback won- the Raney , I J e Hendrix Junior Vardty takin|the trouble ti, let me know *" «?? '^^^ f»f *« Ct^istms
MmarpSgTnd
^ ! ^ ! ^ f l ? " l . ^ A ! l f ' ^ ftat you supportmy efforts to.end candlelight serv.ce
CBC Thursday, November. 13. tamly contmuetodo everything I
Deficiency slips have been
received and are beuig duly acted
Nov. 17, 18. 19
upon.
''The Wild Bunch''
WiUiam Holden
Friday, there wiU be a Water
Polo meet at the U. of Texas*

VOLUME LVII

"Johnny Cosh"
plus
"Deoth Rides o HoYse"

Everybody is playing volleyball in intramurals. -

Lee Van Cleef

Yep—there
tomorrow.

is

a

"The Little People"
r/, Albert Shart»e
Janet Munxo

The WEC WiU discuss-the
demerit system this afternoon at
five in the Senate room. Come
and rap I

^^^H m/BiSSlS^4ll^^ ^^H^^^H^^^^^^^K^SBBHP^^JP

" T h e Lost Mon''

* .Jl^^^^^^^^^^H

Sidney Poltier
Nov* 22

Nov.23, 24, 2 r

jlfi^
Jr^%jMllM

''The April Fools"

Conwafs Finest Foods

Jack Lemon
Catherine Deneuve

)65DRIVE

At the inteisettion of US 64 ond US 65
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Eighteen days of happiness are
The work of the Constitutional possibility of change.
yours after this period of
Convention this term has been
The Publications and Special
^mourning—think about hem.
limited to work in the committees Activities Committee, Tom
All classes are canceled ^^^ ^P ^ explore each phase of Stanton, chairman, is looking at
college life. The Convention,, the work of the PubUcations
Friday—reading day.
consisting of a delegation from Committee and reviewing each
.The Pre-Law^ Club is now. each dorm, i s , headed by student publication.' It also inorganizing. The officers for this, president David Jones7 1st V.P. vestigates special activities such
year are: Jun "iSprottJ pres.; Charley Blanchard, and 2nd V. P. as Orieptation, Campus Kitty,
Dunn, v.p.; Clay Price, treas.; Juri Sprott. The three secretaries Gtahah, etc.
John Barigert is head of- the
Gary Ingram^ reporter. The club are Jane Case, Marty Margrave,
and
Debbie
Sailings.
Academic Affairs arid Studentis seeking new members from
. students
considering the
The chairman of the Student Faculty Relations Committee,"
profession of law. Anyone in- Affairs Committee is Pat Osam. audit is reviewmg the work that
terested in joining should coptact Its function is to review rules of "other committees- are doing to
one of the club-s officers. the college, specifically those in insure no conflicts between other
Throughout the year, the club the handbook. It works parallel to facets of college life and the
- will have several guest speakers the Faculty-Student; Affairs academic program.
" and will visit various law schools Committee and is working oijtf* The ' General Provisions
on the. weekends and they also such things as off-campus Committee, headed by Jim
inaintain a law school catalogue visitation for women and Sprott, is a sort of catch-all to
review^ anything not covered by
library for the use of the mem- drinking.
the other committees.
bers.
Kenny White is chairman of the
David Jones is head of the
Judicial
Branch,
and
its
purpose
The Hendrix CoUege Choir is to examine the men's and; Administrative Committee. This
annual Candlelight Carol Service women's judiciary structures as conunittee is composed of the
was presented yesterday and will they l»l'^noW7~This*"mcludes the officers of the rules conunittee
John "Shorty" Powers
be presented tomorrow and relationship of the W. E. C. to the and ties the work of the other
Wednesday at 8:00 p.m. Soloists Student Affaurs Committee, the committees* together.
The Convention is completely
include Beverly Robertson, Jim Dorm Councils, and the
Tom Wilcox, Charlotte Yar^ possibility of a men's judiciary independent and unsponsored. Its
brough, Adele Baldridge, and system. One of the main main purpose is to look at the
overaU structure of the school
Jack Frost.
questions is tiie desirability of ^^^ suggest possible improvemfnts. IViany *tiimgsconiB3d Vbllman*s hirthday is any stiident judiciary systems
The Student Senate Committee, sidered-m the conunittees do not
Colonel John **Shorty" Powers, much of the o|)enness that has nnnnrt)erB06( three hundred and
former pubiie affaurs O0cer of characterized' the American isixty^six) and '*V'Vis the 26th^^^ the role of the Senate and its stitutio|i, but the Convention may
letter in tiie draft lottei^.
tile National Aeronautics and space ijrogram,
relationship to the student b ^ y . hand down resolutions about
the topic of his speech will be
^ a c e Adniinistration^s Project
AH students are invited to the It is ittvestigatutg the *Senate's them: Any changes in the ConMercury program, will speak llie Moon ^ d Beyond.
annual Christmas dinner to be strong and weak p o i | » and the stitution would have to be aphere Thursday, December 11,
proved by the students, faculty,
heM Wednesdi^y night in Hulen
under the auspices of the Stuand Board of Trustees.
cafeteria.
dent Senate. He is* the second
NOTE TO FRESHMEN
Next term the work of ihe
lecturer in the Senate*sppnsorNote
to
freshmen:
Playing
conunittees WiU continue, but the
: Tomorrow the bras^ choir will
ed speaker sedes.
cards
and
other
forms
of
esc^e
Convention wiU meet regtdarly m
perform at 7:30 p.m.
Powers had a long and
are highly approved during general sessions, and public
Representatives from over lOOO
distinguished career in the
finals,^ because if you don*t have hearings wiU be held in each field
Intolerance
jmhtery* He enlisted in the Aur Arkansas businesses will hiter^
iW^-now^ti^re^ot-gokg^-get—-to--fiveHto
Corps in 1943. During World War -^ew"tiollege^~^eniors toiiiorrbw^ipresen
it
opportunity to sound off.
Hj he flew troop-cariying G-47*s from 8 a,m. to 5:30 p.m. at ttie Thursday i t 7 p.m. (What hapand C-46's m the U. S. and m the eightti annual Arkansas Careers pened to Bu^tii of a Nation?)
' . ^—European Theatre of Operations. Day at tiie HaH of Industry m
The Ouachita Players (OBU)
In the fmal months of the war^ he little Rock.
femed supplies and gasoline to
i:^st year 102 conipaiiies used " ^ ^ present Khig. Lear, Wed.,
General Patton's armored the Career Day to conduct m^ December 17 at SCA.
column in Gennany. troductory interviews of about
He returned to Europe irj 1949 750 shidents with more extensive
Swhn relays wiU be here
tofiy185 round trips intiieBerlin hiterviews being held later in § e Saturday at 11 a.m.
Aklkt, carrying food and coal to^
— *
the beleagured people of Berlin. coix^anies^ offices or on tfie
student's campus.Vice-President Spu-o Agnew
Vol^ifeering for duty in Korea
Arkansas Careers, Inc., is a will speak to the Republican
in 1952^ he flew S5 night bombing non-'profit organization which ;Governor*s Aas'n. Conference hi
missions, was awarded the Air annually sponsors tiie Career Hot Springs Thursday.
Medal^ tfie Distinguished Flyhig Day and a publication named
7J.._„^'
Qross, m d the Bronze Star, and
According to one of tiie Vis^
received a .combat promotion to *|pp(ytiinities^ as^ part 0! its week,
"The;:' •••governor'
:\o£
e^ort-toreMmtiie
coUege; Mlislsslppi
interviewers'Who
were
here
major, ""
ise from theslated
loundation,
has not p i imMlast
u
mmhn
'
*...'
loses
approxi*'.
•graduates.
Accordmg
to
a:^resE^^
^
need "for Vista In his-state,**'^ ^ '
After servutg hi the Officer of
mateiy'as'percent
-of
its
Arkanthe Secretary o!'tiie_ Air- Force;
otpurrFi, fet ^ieiillne.
and^ Sicrelary;^ .0!. Defe!we::|n/ sas-educated tatent*' • ..
-•-Stncelt
wag
ofpatted
in
M
l
,
fc 'here, . f i n in. pla^^,
-WasMingtoiij 7" Fowers'""^' was' •
the
foundation
has
served
as
a
mm^ ,aiid*or nk&tl Btories now.
assigned to the Air Force
placefflent
agency
•
lo
•
business
intact Susan f iirnet if fon have
Ballistic Missile taviBioUj ^ ^
firms
as
wel
as"
to
Arkansas
" " S •• ^ ^ y ^ t ; work .pioi woiid- like to
Angeles, • California. • TThere/he gratis who are
directed tiie Air Force Lunar to • return, from other states ,or
Probe Mormation center during from-military service, I n - . t e ••-•"' • ; • -• — ; • - ,•
1958, when the United States took fast '3Va years that'Arkansas- -'Guides for letter writing and
its first steps into space. On Aptil •Careers, lnc.,has been in fuU- -resumes are mhnportmt part of
0i 10S9, he moved to Project . tune' - operation .more than 3000. the Summer ' Employment
Mercury.
graduates have been placed and ^f^^f^^F^ ^^ *^^ H°j*^^ States,
Shorty went tiirough the entire an additional 1000 have been ™ ™ ^^^^^ some 80,000 summer
spaceti'Uiningprogram with ttie broughtlback to Arkansas. -• J^J^f* ^^^ employers and their
-seven -or-iginal "-astronauts- -in- ••-••Afmua^-^Bemfeel^!#--••due&-••o^~^^'-Ef^--^iifi^^^^^
order to describe tliem better to $20, $50, ©T $100 iimii over SOO niay be purchased for $4.95 from
tiie public, Normally an ebullient Ai'keiisas businesB and a graiit . f^' National Directory Service,
and excited talkeil. Powers from the Rockwin Fund support ^- 0* Box 65, Cincinnati, Ohio
^
45?32. Also, the Directory of
cultivated > .0 deep, . composed Ai'kansas Careerg.^
For further information'eon= Overseas Summer* Jobs, 15g
voice for his Mercui'y broadcasts.
Newsweek has called him "the tact Arkansas.-Garcers, Ine.,-at -P^Ses, listing 50,000 .smnmer
Sol Hurok of the U. S. space ^i- •530 Tower Building, Little Rock, .opportunities, is available for
fort,"--Mme gives hhn credit for 72201 or phoine 3764M/ .
HeiMlris ho^^pitality for campus visitor.
' 5^«^^«

tomorrow at LR.

'"Psycho''
pliit
" r i r ^ o H General"
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SiiOrfy Powers to speak in
senate series Tliursday

Nov. 17, IB
" T h e Choirmon"
Gregory Peck
Anne Reywood
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The Fifth Column
J ...•

Sy Pat Goss
**This used to be a good"
Letters from alumni
cpunti-y, but something went
AnOiien LettertO'tiie President on one hand, but does nothing to wrong."
meaningful, significant, . This is a paraphrase of one of
One who comments, as I have so often, on the war in and Deans of Hendrix CoUege make
and lasting changes m the Uves of the last tilings George Hanson
Vietnam and the Inequities of the draft musf realize that and Biicky Jones:
its neighbors, i.e., thePine Street says in Easy Rider on tiie night
the most valid points made concerning either are made
Both of us being recent Hen- area.
he is slain by a gang of rednecks.
without respect to the other. They are two separate drix. CoUege graduates and stiU.
If and when these changes are T|ieir motivation: he was
being foild of much about tills made, we will be proud to caU
problenis.
s
,
traveUng with two long-haired
Recent developments in each situation, a change in institution, the' writing of this ourselves Hendrix alumni and motorcycUsts. When he spoke, he
\Y\e draft and a massacre In Vietnam, call for a recon- letter was prompted by two, , contribiite to tiie Loyalty Fund. was, saying that what was to
recent events. The first event was Until that tune, we feel; Hendrix
sideration of each.
the receiving of a letter from is a good school^ but not a's great happen to him was a possibUity;
but he probably'did not think he
Bucky Jones, Class Represen- _5S.it.coiild.he*
.._.
._
would be tiie victimr-(
tative of the Class of 1908; askingSincei:ely,for a contribution.to the Alunini
Something has gone wrong in
BUI
and
Linda
Pate
the lottery system sponsored by the Nixon Ad- . Loyalty Fund. The, second event
this country - a.lot of t|iiings, if
ministration creates the hnost equitable draft that the was an editorial in a recent issue
fact. Some of us fc^l thaf most of ^
country has known since conscription was revived three of the ProfUe about censorship TO THE- EDITORS OF THE the black marks involve the
deprivation by our society of the
decades ago with passage of the Selective Service Act. and Dick Gregory.
PROFILE;
.
It should be. stated that V^e are J read with singular disgust rights of individuals. The attack
Nixon feels that the, main accomplishment of this
revision Isthe reduction tothe pbtentlai^ draftee's period both'grateful for what we con- your Editorial in the November on individual, freedom is an
ti-agedy, but it is one
of uncertainty. The elimination of much of the doubt is sider an excellent academic 10 issue of the Profile detailmg an American
training. However,-tiie difference attempt at suppression of news that is unfmished. Things, you
undeniably a plus, but the greatest improvement is that between
see, may get worse.
what Hendrix had clone
the new system, with a few exceptions, puts everyone on ior learnuig'and the State of coverage jpf DiCk Gregory's
appearance '^ori -campus. .The
Easy Rider frightened me as no
the same footing. All are In jeopardy. The luck of,the Arkansas and what it' should and ,,stand
you took i^^laudable. The movie has since The Graduate.
draw, which is unquestionably IndlSjCriminate, deter- Could, do is great,
incident bruigs up one central Or since I was scared by the
mines one's fate.,
s, ^
< '
Mr. Jones in ttip aforemen- question: for whose benefit does adoration of this country for Gone
The most obvious exception is the continuance of the . tioned letter stated that he was Hendrix exist? Most certainly it with the Wind, an hysterical,
deferment for college students. That deferment is one sure durmg the past year we had exists in the main for the overlong movie about a South
remnant of.a discriminatory system which created a learned first hand the exceUent students, those presentiy enroUed that never was, a war that was
dichotqmy In this country—a break along the lines of reputation Hendrix enjoys in in the CoUege. Alumni, friends of never fought; a way of life and a
race and wealth. An overwhelmingly disproportionate other areas. Worse than the the CoUege, and benefactors have social system whose innumber ofthe poo^'the black, and the uneducatefd serve extreme provincialism that a viable interest only up to a point terrelationships (the slave's
would lead one to beUeve that the. (some madeteseem more viable devotion to the master, in parin America's armed forces. One e>:planati6n, un- populace
of lUmois had for the by the, existence of MONEY)
deniably, is that many of the disadvantaged in^our most part even heard of Hendrix when theu* concerhcdnflicts with ticular) were not what the movie
nation enlist in the military to escape the spurce of their is the assumption that what the^purpose for ^ i c h students told us they were, but what we so ^
second-class status. Just as valid a reason for this Hendi*ix is doing is **where it is conie to Hendrix: education, wanted them to be.
inequity, hqweyer, is that the Selective Service System atV now.
- - >^-~
"Which presupposes dialogue arid™ ^~J amtrra contentious msod,~but~
As a leading educational in- meaningful debate on all topics, I do not thmk I am. picking at an
discriminated against the unfortunates in our society.
The lottery will end jnuch of this; yet the distinction stitution in Arkansas, Hendrix and which in turn includes insignificant point in attacking
between the educated and the uneducated, which Is all has an obUgation not onty to contact witti tiie Outside World. tiie widespread appeal of GWTW.
too often a distinction between races and between white, Anglo-Saxon, largely The CoUege most certamly does Our attitude toward that farce is
economic classes, remains. The college deferment must Protestant students but to aU. not exist to satisfy the egos of typical of our attitude toward so
More than token black those who, by their gifts, wish to many things. We base our^
be the next apachronlsm to fall by the wayside.
representation is caUed for. If perpetuate tiieniselves in stone.. thoughts and actions on
Also to be considered is the advisabi-lity of having any necessary, remedial courses Those in tiie admmistration who misconceptions and iUusions and
draft atall. Current manpower needs probably could not should be given to make up for attempted to suppress news Ues. Once again the finger of
be met without the &cai\. As the war ends, as it must \r\ the discrimination suffered in coverage Of Mr. Gregory's ap- accusation wiU pomt at the South,
%& very near future/ these requiriments will go dbwht blatantly racist schopl systems. pearAceapparently do not share ; for it is tiie only section of the
As soon as the needs are reduced sufficiently^ we m ust Financial aid should be extended this View of education, which, I . country I really know, and the
develop a volunteer army. Eat\\ generation will be less in greater proportion to both beUeve, first became Imown in section, I ani co?iyinced,'that is
likely than the one before to tolerate conscription. The black and white poor who are leducational circles at the end of the guiltiest (^ abridgmg the
but not financially tiie Victorian era. I do not agree - rights of tiie-individual,
regimentation of military life and the brutallzation academicaUy,
able to attend Hendrix,
We Southerners convinced
some of us think is Inherent In any system that teaches , The tune is past when any witii Mr. Gregory in many cases,
men to kill push.mllifary service increasingly further institution can make financial but X certainly support the ourselves, arid the rest of the
out of the mamstream of a way of fife that Increasingly s^eeisions based solely on interei^t CoUege's right to hear him, youiN country, that separate school
emphasizes Individual freedom, (For all my con- and profit returns. i M i ^ i x right to report on his coming to systems were equal. We probably
sternation at" the pronouncements of Spiro Agnew/ \ should examine and make public campus, and tile events of his never heUeved that He, but 60
appearance. Again, thank you for years of implementing it and
beleive he Is fighting a losing battle.) With a volunteer ite investments. Such questions your
views.
practicing it made it easier to
^rmy only those would serve who wanted to serve. as does Hendrix patronize fu'ms
Very truly youn^ stomach.
tiiat invest in Soutii African
Everyone would haVe a choice.
Pearce WUson,'63
businesses, does Hendrix
Americans have convinced
patroniise fkms tiiat are racist,
themselves
(this
applies
and does Hendrix favor l*friends
throughout, though in greater
degree m the South) that protest
The single most frightening Incident of the war in of the coUege** who are white,
agamst tiie Vietiiam War is
Vietnam Is the recently-revealed AAy Lai massacre. Protestant, and **successfuP'
By
Gordon
Bolar
subversbe and un-American and
Respect for the rights of the accused severely limits should be answered pubUely.
A low budgetmotorcyclemovie Communist-inspired. Many who'
Thesibove mentioned needs are which shoots nearJty aU its scenes
what one can print about ihe Incident—whether about
ohUgations of the administration^ with little rehearsing, with hate the war (as do aU who look
what happened or as comment on the war. "
at it ohjeclivelyf refirsttn £rom'
It is probably enough \9 say that something terrible The students, however, also have mostiy ad lib dialogue, and exr saymg anythmg because' they
happened* I believe that the whole war is a regrettable^ te take part. When obviously tras whose faces and abUities are feel funny about protest, even if
custems such as a plain and commonplace, doesn'thorrible fiasco. This slaughter offers no new arguments antedated
ye^book are contuiued whUe the sound very appealing. Easy it is but a word spokentoa friend
against our involvement but It does confront us vi^lth caiteteria workers are being paid
or; a group of Mends. So ttie
what we are doing. And with the fact that Americans are subsistence wages, somethuig is Rider, however, is far from the majority is coerced mto supcommonplace and ordmary. In
doing things we do not like to believe Ametricans are wrong. When students and ad- this
fUm actor-du-ector Dennis portuig a war ttiey do not beUeve
capable of. We have killed^ womeh/ old men/ and ministration are more concerned Hopper has achieved a spon- m rattier than stoppmg it, as they
€hildreh—In coldJWqqdUiihe^^
gullty^ withtioranclosmg hours than the taneous, natural yiewpomt with can, because they do not want to
W m we are at j i a s t responsible. For we have not slaughter ^ in Vietnam and star^ ^his^ eamera. Hopper's camera be associated with a bunch of kids
stopped the )^^XM!^t m something we can ^ r f a I n l y do, vation in this eountryv somethmg captures scffiote f^c^s^and towns who arc saying what tiie majority
is wrong. When students/sub- tiiroughout the South and South- beUeves - because the kids have
we have nqt ended American Involvement In the klllln
long hah* and are dirty and are in
mitted to Ustenmg fo General
Enough is not just enough; now It Is far/ far too much. Hershey, but don't demand a west that are ofteA hilarious, and other wasy. threats to , the
These are Americans that are to be tried for war crimes. membe^ of the radical left to some that are so real they are American way of life.
'
This must not happen again. Let us end the war today. address them, something .is revoltmg.
We have convinced ourselves
wrong.
Easy Rider is about .t.wo« ihatte be an American istobe,
There ate, two final con- longhairs. Captain Ainerica\ you know, an American - a
siderations we would ix'ing up. (Peter Fonda) and'BUly (Dennis regular sort of guy with normal
First, the accusation may be Hopper) who cash m on pushing wants, the kind our society is so
madetiiattiiisletter is the jtieight heroine in Los Angeles, then adeptat satisfyhig. AU of which is
of hypocrisy, shice We were botfi "tirip" across ttie country to fine - for him who wants it. The
Established 1600
**quiet students" in our years at Mardi Gra$. In tiie furst half of problem, tiie tragedy, what I
Published weekly except holidays during the sehool yeav by Hendrix. In a very real sense. the movie the carefree eai^ started out taUdng about, is ttiat
we'are guiityl)f'guch c'on'duSrS "?^"^ ^"J^y ^ t ^J^^^^ ?} the we have trksd to unpose this
ystttdenfs of Hendriss Oollege,. 0onwayr Arkansas. , • '
is our hope that the present ^T^^ toad.^ Witfi magnificent defhiition of what Is good and
Second class postage paid Conway, Arkansas
Student bodyjf Hendrix wiU be_ camera shots of western scenery what one should want on
Bubsciflpii^n-^r--trmt^90^^
able" to" "look back on " tiieir and the beautififfly interraced everyone.
Advertising rates fOJS per colimxn ta^
I return to George Hanson and
collegiate careers witti botti more rock so«ndti*ack it is ahnost easy
to
identify
with
or
envy
them.'
Easy Rider. He also said, ^^They
..-.,—,_
„.
„^J^«„.,—.^^••-.P^t--0oss,c'Nell Meadows fondness and fewer regrets.
Captem
America,
however,'
with
talk a lot about individual
Business-litfinag^r ^^•^^^„^^:.^^..^>.^^..^^..^:^^^^^^^^^:.J^ Mary Stroud
And
fmaUy,
it
is
beyond
our
his
stqic
expression,
contrasted
•Assfetant Businesg Manager V ^^^^^:.^^^:-.^.^^^'^'^-^^^Eal Vandiver understending howa sehool can
freedom, but tiiey hate te see a
with ^the e^sy going and^ free individual. No, ttiey're not
Sports.__..^^„^__^..^._.^^B0yd Ward; Jim Borie, Bin Wright
Columinasts.^««-,^^«l«..--..._^„^^„..,„^'^«...^.»-^
,0tittn^ Boyd Ward,. n ± i ' ' ^ l r ' ^ ! ^ ^ ^ ? ' . ^Y*^'": ** sometiin^s t^h^l char^W'of running
scared.
They're
preaehesobhgationtofeUowman
(Continued'onpagea)
dangerous." ^
-:----—'--••• 77"''.v-^' /^""'Pat'tdfo^sTi^eiripAaowsr^G^
Bolar,
v--

Sdmesonft, new verse
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(Contuiued from page 2)
., • - ^
by Jim Dunn
"September 14, number 0 01." BiUy, gives us a hint that perhaps.
That is how it began last The
tiie two
missingof somettimg.
quickare
sequence
scenes lets
Monday night as the fate^of some us know they are-scared to stop
550^000 yOung Americans was and^ook for it. °
decided. The real excitement of
The two are obviously outcasts.
By BUI Wright
the
night"
(as
a
television
comThe
moment they hit' the road
Mike MiUs easUy defended his mentator brilhant]^ reniarked)
Cross Country title. MiUs won by was in coUege dormitories across they .**blew it" as Captain
America sfays; They have no
a quarter of a mile with a 14:30 the nation^
place to take a stand,.and never
time in the two and a half mile
jrace. Second was Joel TuU, «It seems as though about halfof ^- wUl. They are much worse off
foUowed by Rec[ White, Brian the Hendrix men were selected in than the starving hippie comElwood, Ronnie Wray; frving tiie top one-thu'd of tiie random mune they visit. In a way they
Granderson, MOce Cox, and BUI drawmg of bu'thdays. This was of are worse off than the rednecks,
Wrijght were" among the top no particular surprise— one who turn thtem out. of town;
fmishers. Based on twenty points sophomore stated.he thought tiiat Easy Rider is much bigger
for firist' place, eighteen for so because General. Hershey, than just prejudice agamst long
second etc., GPA scored ^2 pts„ remembermg^ the black arm hair. There is something basic
bandis at Hendrix last year, about the theme of this picture,
CD 30, M 14, and AA 8.'
The tennis doubles is down to" somehow manipulated' the The repetition of the gathermg
the fmals with first-seeded Goss- capsules against the students of around the campfire at night
^ gives the film a very, primitive
Ward meeting third-seeded this campus;
AifKA^rtu'fkof ir. o Kif '*A« ' tone.\It is mterlaced with" deep '
White-Wright,. Joe Hardin wUl
play the wmner of the WUUfordStraub match m the finals of the c.«„ fh„ ;J^o«fiif «f ul^JS^IS'i!; shows us an age old conflict
between-the freedom of the
horseshoes, and the results of the ^ f n t ^ n ^ ^ ^ t h E S f ^ ' ^ ^
suspense-fiUed,
power-packed junior
and women
to thediscussing
lottery. Two
^ ^soU,
^ ^ and
^ ^ the
longing
for
roots
men were
the „in„the
man
who
has
checker tournament are slowly possibUity of teaching school
filteruig tiieu- way back to the after graduation-^just for five roots, but is both jealous and
of the nomad's
intramural committee.
; years. A freshman was rejoicing resentful
. Right after the break, the loud and long because of his 366— freedom
Hopper's purpose In this
waterpolo tournament got un- until he realized that he wouidnH
odysseyis "bringin'
derway. It is a single eUmmation be affected untU next, year's motrocycle
it aU back home" as Dylan's
affair with a ponsolation bracket. di-awing. One student drew a 366 ^u^^^«
„^«^ Ta..i^«i„^ ,•* «i««« +«
Boardwalk started ,off the and number 26 for the fu-st uiitial
ttl^l'nf.^^^^
t
tournament in proper fashion
(for ttiem) by forfeitu^g to CE „t »!,„ !„«• „„™„ ri-t»_i..^„(.„i.. home would be a phrase Closer to
(who had to scrape them- of the last name. Unfortunately, ^ ^ ^<^_ ^hj^^j ^
selves) ((That is, who, them- this turned out to be a freshman ti„„J™ ,.„o„ „„°~„„ „„™i„
' selves,—had ~to~serape.» The woman. One Hendrix man, fin- Hoppei i^es common peopte
remahiing games WiU be played ding out his birthday wasn't when & o * ' a c t o S \ e ? e S t h a
he thought, placed in the n u d . ' | J ^ y ^ ; ^ ™ - ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ « * ^ ^ ^ ^
off by the end of the term.
The voUeybaU ended with AA 200's instead ofr the top ten. ^e^^sa^r^y a movfe S r au!
Whatever the opinions and Maybe the town cafe full of
fu-st, M. second, T thu-d, and
GPA fourtii, in the playoffs. In reactions have been, it seems as rednecks is the cafe in our town,
the fu-st round AA beat T and M if there is finally.a.fair way of Maybe we don't have to go to
oustedGPA. Predictably, the CD selecting draftees—if you're in- the theatre to see ttie loneUness
heavies pulled themselves, tfie bottom third.
and the prejudice in Easy Rider.
through tiie season, undefeated,
For T<!ke-Ouf Orders FA 7^7854
then lucked past 24 HB tuggeirs m
tiie semifinals and representitivesof GPA ui the finals. In the
finals Of the voUeybaU, AA won
out over M.
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BAKER DRUG

When you know
it's for keeps
All your sharing, all your
special memories have
grown into a precious and,
enduring love. Happily, these
cherished moments will be
forever symt)on2ed by your
diamond engagement ring.
If the.name, Keepsake is in
theringand on the tag, you
are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaGtion. The
engagement diamond is
flawless, of superb color, and
^^recise modern cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a
choice selection of many
lovely styles. He's listed in
the yailow pages under
-^'Jewelers.**
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CHRISTMAS

PANTY HOSE
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J f e g . $ S ^ Value
Specially Priced at $1.!
§i^es petite to e^tm larg<

Dec. 11, 12,. IS
.'S ANGELS 69

IrofnllOO'toSttJCluy.
AH PoJirifi fr.piiHy }m

hi t&n '-

'I HOmf TO PLAN YO

•Dec 14, 11, 16

" " I Fleas© i & 6 « s w 2 0 p5Qe fcaoljiil,
1 iS'nd T.Q^'t If p a g e , full co!of toldcr

HAN6 ^EM HieH
DitI FA 9-36f4

CONWA Y
A (jMIIHi AHTIST5 THtATHt
,
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Meet us on the corner
Santa is here

8 Trt|ckAtereiiJrapes==

*

^
&

^ / .

jOec. Ol l<i
STAIRCASE
Rex Harrison
Richard Barton

SVo

W
'

415 OAK ST.

*•*%,

r/-ii

He^

Mrs. Shanks wiU have an open
house from 3:30 to 5 Saturday.
Dec. 8, 9
THE LOVES OF
ISADORA
Vanessa STedgrave
Dec. 10, 11, 12
BLOODTHIRSTY ^
BUTCHER
plus
TOJSTUM DUNfiEOM
Dec. 13
HOOK LINE & SINKER
y ' plut
SHOCK TROOPS
Dec. 14, IS, 16
THAT COLD BAY
IN THE PARK

NOTE TO MALE STUDENTS
Although it is unpossible to see
what the long-run affects of the
lottery wiU be, it does appear
obvious that it vWU make at least
one-third of the.nation's youtn
hypo,choni|riacs, one-third
mental cases, and the other third
normal, weU adjusted citizens.

Arpege

r^ammbrnt when you'tm hithgrf-**

^'"j---"• •*«.#«* h...

Admittedly, ^tiie tiiemes-of the
film are not new. For tiie present,
however,tiiefear of freedom and
the violent
qfjasy Rider
are
truisms,endmg
and there^cannot
be
enough. films with this same
theme made. .

man

Dr. littie married Mrs. Louise
D, Dickerson of Memphis durmg
Thanksgiving holidays.
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THE COLLEGE PROFILE, HENDRIX COLLEGE

^1

Qke A Gift Of Miisic
Magiiovox, Stereo -,-._:\>^^..

priced from $59.95

Magnovox Color T V

priced from $259.95

Lbwrey Pianos

.

v.^^

Lowrey Organs
Gibson Guitars

:
~

::

TOMMY'S
Conway's Finest Foods

from $545.00

CO

Publish ond conceal nof; publish and set/ forth o standard.

.^ from $495.00
A t the intersection of US 64 and US 65

1 priced from $110.00

C

' Records, 8~Track. Tapes and Cassettes at"
Discounts Prices
^'

Magnovox Custom Components
)&torting at only $119,90

4

Large Selection of Portable and Table Model Radios
<
'
. priced from $8.95

LINDER'S

-

;;•••:• • V 5 ; ; y ' . - ^ ^ v ; ; ; ; , , ^
1-

--..:..,.:__M]IJSiaGENTER __.__ __.
1155 Harkrider
64-^5 HigKway

,

H E N D R I X C O L L E G E , CONWAY, A R K A N S A S J A N U A R Y 12~

VOLUME

329-9111
Conway
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Make his Christmas
a

An interviewer's guide
to the job^seekers!
Attend Arkansas Careers Day
at The Hall of industry on the
Livestock Show Grounds in
Little Rock. It happens
December 9th, from 8 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. (Vlaybe some great •
big company will give you
a job.
An interviewer's ^uide
to the career seekers.
Talk to an interviewerfrdm
First Pyramid Life. We're
seeking career seekers . . .
above average riear-graduates
Who arenH about to flunk.
SWe offefa career with a.
growing "company,--An'd we're
growing because everything
we do Is above average,
first Pyramid Life Insurance

*:

^
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Hendrix enters a decade of
change with a new outlook

%s
s

03 P^Clil

H r—^'H-

Bv
IKnieht
The Hendtix Senate is holding a
retreat Friday and Saturday atop
Petit Jean to discuss campus
problems and events. Faculty
meml^ers and students alike will
have a chance to air their
dpinions.
^During 'the™"great -snow-storm
while many would daire not to
face the tr^eacherous roads, Dr.
Harry A. Littie made it to Hendrix all the way from Littie Rock.

• • ( •

byPatGoss \
" Ihat he^woidd find his areas of
The College Profile dated emphasis as time allowed him to
Februarys, 1958, reported events become accustomed to his job..
that read like this week's news at He believes that he can learn
Hendrix. The Social Committee much by asking questions at first
was holding a twirp Dance in rather than trying to give anHulen. Galloway Hall sponsored swers."
a Valentine Tea. Dr. Q. Ray
It Was a speech that fit the
Jordan of Emory University was mooc( of 1958. Were a similar
announced as the speaker for the address delivered today by an
annual Willson Lecture series, incoiiiing president at ahiiost any .
The French Club and the Spanish college in the United S^tes he
Club elected officers. Alpha Tau would be shouted down. To
took in new members. And the disavow, change is to espouse
Both Skip Houston and John
Warriors lost to A&M, Tech, and ^ stagnations^
Ganaway will have a'rticjes
Henderson..
That Dr. Steel and Hendrix
published in the spring issue of
It seems that the first week of were unable to sail the course
the Journal of Undergraduate
February, 1958, was much like they charted in 1958 is obvious.
. Mathematics.
the first, week of January, 1970, Both participated in.changes that
and that both those weeks neither believed-were needed. It
The Constitutional Convention
strongly resemble all those isacredit to both that they were
will start rolling again Thursday
able to adjust and change their
between them.
' in Reves at 6:15*
If this assuniption be true, thmking. Yet one must accept
Look
at
the
camera
when
you
smile,
Linda.
(Continued on Page 4)
Hendrix College is in trouble, for that the ability of each to accept
the world of 1958 is far, far the need for reform and t^ plan
away—ahnost out of mind. The and implement reform was
United States was then three impaired and in some cases thEisenhower years from the wartedbH^e initial commitinent^
challenge of the New Frontier, of each to tiie status quo.^
We were already hivolved m , This year Hendrix enters aliew
Vietnam, but no one knew it, and decade with a new president. The"
no Americans had yet died there, differehfee between the situation
was a depressing place now and that of twelve years ago
By Nell Meadows
completely spent to finance other and {Sometimes worked seven- Arkansas
be from in 1958—Uttle Rock have iJeen hinted at above; They
From General Metors, to the similar investigations. His day weeks. After they returned to to
being the capital of Arkansas and are so great that the time span
Federal Trade Commission, to testimony and book resulted in school in the fall each team Little
Rock being the only major seems more like a century.
tiie Washington law firm of ^le Highway Safety Act of 1966. drafted a report on their summer American
city to close its public During the time of Marshall Steel
Covington and Burling, Ralph
Since 1964 he has attacked mine findings. They reportedly found schools in honor
of racial bigotry Hendrix Underwent changes that
Nader has quietly lerroized owners, t^l^vision manufac**' . evidence to support clauns that andfear. The mood
of the whole were not even dreamt of when he
bureaucratic and corporation turers, union leaders, and hmk the ICC is often a tool of the country was letiiargic.
College came. Now words Jike change,
offices for five years.
holding eompanies. His in- ratirbads, bus lines, and truck students were .drowsy, if not and reform have given way to
He has been called a vestigations iiave been partty cott^aniesi that the Department asleep.
' "*
"
revolution and conlrontatioii* We
muekraker, a gadfly, a fanatic, responsible for the passing of tiie of the Interior is influenced by oil
The world has changed may have to act more to avoid
and a crusader. And t» all reports Wholesome Meat Act in 1967 and and gas companies^ that the dramatically in the last twelve ournightmares thlin to fulfillour
he has been siieceessfui in all of the , Wholesome Poultry Department of Agriculture has years. Higher education has dreams. We were able to begin
been controUed by the tobacco probably changed more rapi^y tiie last decade unprepared to
these roles.
Products Act in 1968;
Nader's crusade began during
During tiie summer of 1968 industry.
tiian any of the other American change,, unaware even that
Also during this year Nader institutions—certainly more tiian change was comtog, and adjust
his undergraduate days at Nader enlisted tiie services of a
Princeton which he entered in volunteer team of four law was able to organize in the churches and tiie 'Various our vision, or develop a vision, in
1951 to major in oriental studies, students and tiiree law school Washington, D.C* a tax-exempt, levels of government, though not time to survive; The decade just
He was infuriated when $ college graduates headed by grad John Monprofit-Genter for Stiidy of so much more than the media and beginning will not allow us that
newspaper declined to print his Schultz in mvesiigatittgtiieFTC* Responsive Law* It has been the movies. But has Hendrix same luxury oftime.We must be
article on the eiectg on botii Nader discktais any creit for financed by Carnegie and otiiers Coliege kept pa€e? This question ready.
birds and people of pesticides himself in the research, tfiough and -has four lawyers and a relates more to the fact of change We shall be. We proclaun -that
used on campus* Leaving he did deliver the 185-page report political scientist as consultants. than to substantive con« the world has changed. So has
Just in the last couple of siderations of the type of change. Hendrix. The challenge iS
Princeton witii Phi Beta Kappa to tiie pubHe himself in January,
and magna cum laude, Nader 1969. In the report ttie seven in- montiis the nunc safety bill that It .can be argued that un- greaters but Hendrix is better
was accepted at Harvard Law vestigators reported on the Nader has campaigned for was willingness or inability to change able to meet it. This decade at
Sehool where an investigation "spectacular lassitude and. *••• passed by Congress in order to are greater stumbling blocks least we realze that we face a
limit the amounts of coal dust in ftian aninstitutiQn^awarenessof challenge.
into auto accident cases first incompetence'* ofthe staff of ttie, inines.
NixOirtntrodueed in its specific • needs. It is com- Dr. Shilling's speech of
inspired his Interest in auto FTOr iThey called for the November
a '^buyer's bill o!
safety.
resignation of the FTC chairman rights" which
mitment and dedication to November 20 dedicates the
included
many
Established in a law office in Paul Rand Dixon who reportedly
on Nader's own list of change that are hard to come by. college to reform and im*
Hartford, Connecticut, Nader threw one young lawyer out of his aA^?ota«rSis
• ^ 6 lack Of that Commitment provemeoi It is a remarkable
made speeches before tiie state office when he began to ask too ^ d v I ^ ^ttawiait?'fh»atfho'Bn*p
w ^ S ^ i S u ^ ^ ^nd dedication at Hendrix ^contrast to 4he remarks of
legislature on auto safety which miany questions. According to the
t S the College in 1958 is revealed in tiie Marshall Sted ^elve years ago?
attracted the attention and report the FTC is reluctant to ^ S S l a ^
^'While I recogtee tiie present
correspondence of Daniel tgickle business with expensive f S l ^ ^ S a M ^ S ^ ^W^g^^^^^^
Mopiihan who was then worldng lawyers and rarely acts except in sumers
s ^ ^ I be
v S pemutted
^ ^ d ^ l i itol co«h
par- of February of Ihat year, tiie quality of a Hendkx education, I
for Iteir1?6rk state. Then in 1964 response to grievance conf^aints ticipate In ^%iass-actiotf
' - . - . . .*. .battles issue •mentioned above. It Is ' assure you'that laid not come to
when Moynihan M s assistant made directty to the commission. against manufacturers and evident' fn the banalities ...there-' .HenM^ .to mainlaMitiie-statusaccomplishments of\ the past if
Beeretai^ of Labor, he hired
During the past" year, Nader merchants guilty of deceptive or reported and herein noted. It is quo.
We to*
^n^be go\b€yond
the
we
are
worjOiy
•
of
Nader as a consultattt in the* has made some ten^ific ad- illegal practices.
more evident In the lead article, heritage.".
writing of a report of govettiment vancements toward realizing his
Also in November a wMch dealt with the ^coming: to
poHcy witii regard to auto safety^ dream of an investigative
We began the last decade, one
Congressional
conunittee
began
Hendrix
of
"Dt.
Marshall
f.
Steel.
; Thentiienext year hemadeld^ foundation oriented around
an address
by largely
the newapresident
story was
report o! of remarkable change, with a
now4iistoric testimonytoSenator consumer interests:Early m tiie hearings wi raikoad accidents, The
the student body, somethihgoi commitnient to do nothmg. Yet
Ribi^off's^ Government year he spoke hopefully of ob- smd tiie Departinent of Tran- to
inaupral speech.
we survived. We begin the,
^ r a t i o n s Comnaittee hearings tahimg at 50 vbhmtoers to work sportation will soon^eliver a° list an
" A quotation from the •articleIs" coming decade,' perhaps one of •
with him during the summer of auto brand nam^^ which do not indicative
m highway saf^. —
of the dlsdaih of the- revolution, with a commitment to
Nader prohably would not have school brealf:. Of 2000 volunteers meet Federal standards pn institution for
change* Dr. Steel improvement and excellence,
received as much publicity as he ihostiy from the ranks of law safety. Both of these are itemis voiced that disdains
'*A very Perhajps we will tiirlve.
Wd had it not been lor the efforts students in eastern colleges. Included in Nader's crusade,
affable peraoij, Dr.- Steel
'of a private inv^tigator hired by Npder was able to l^andpick lOt "Nader has hatied a n^w era of warm;
affirmed
that he had no program Not to leave anyone out -* Mu
' GM to discredit Nader's findings workers* The workers were constunerisffl. consumer groups or change or reform lor •Hendrix, Pbii 6 p m
'"by smearing his personalty.* *ffie divided into teams of between now being organized ask for Ms and 'thaf to- effect changes waS' Wednesdayt French Table» B
~^^tivelalird:WiniB®ra[bly1lii '" itvei^anWourlien-trtivestigate—l!elpy^e4ias^ic^
not Ms reason for- ,p.m»ji
sf
consumers
who
address
iieir
fctDepartointeof
Agrlculturts.
•, te atcidentiy spiir.rii mtm WQff
lere.. .W.il!i regard to the
:greivancea
to
him.
by
matt
witii:
lnteflor,,-and
HlW,
iii-ICC,
and
•indignant, and''for,Nader,;: very
:And, here are,sc
shiiply
**Eal^^
Nader, 'luture''o! Hendrix,Dr. Steel.said,, remember by M greirt; Kahlil
Covington
4
Burling
favorable publicity, >
Washingten, D.d"
law firin).
Gtiiranr **That which we call
Duringtiieheatingi Nader was (Washington
Nader supports himself with various civic group and at Inaiiy intelligence In the mind of soitie
The
volunteers,
who
itso
hialso wrltuig tJnsafe at Any Speed eluded but mediealj engineering, articles written at 1126 apiece for collegestiiroughouttiiecountiry.
* which solj 450,000 copies, fhe and anthroplogy sttidehts, the New Republic and witii | i e ^ His lectiire te0§ tange Iponi m :^eo^te ii but a l^cfil inflanSmation.'*" ^
150,000 lladerreieiv^
the recei^onl|:-sub#tonce waji^
maximum $1,000, «to $0. "
beforenow
•been
••almost
M
t
i
i
r
^
'
.
p
p
t
I
W
.
^
^
f
o
r
have now been almost

Nader's consumer rebellion
sweeps nation's college campuses
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Americans do their thing
The silent majorify received .honor agtaih—Timfe
magazine selected the "Middle Americans" as their
ISAan and Woman of the Year, they're the ones whose ".
. .boys d(^'t smoke pot or raise hell or seek deferments.
. .(and who) . v. are too buisy making a living and trying
"to-be g<3od'Americansr"-But-oddlyendughTrme's articlesdunded more like an obituary than anything else. Even
lauding the Middle Americans' arcompli^hrnents, such
as the roopn shot and consumer organizations, sounded
ajrttl0 wistful. Achievements were oufnumbei^ed by the
n.umber of things Middle Americans are supposed to be
agatnstorbythenumberof things they feared in their
own country. Time closes with further definition of
terms. Middle Americans are the ones who believe in
the AiTierJcan dream, and who find it threatened. It is
only ' I f the dream could be redefined" that gives any
hope for the survival of the Middle Attiericans amidst
the Pressure-of their fears for the American status quo.
Admittedly ihere -is .^the something which
newspapermen call the generation gap, though only for
lack of better termliiology. The Time award emphasizes
that cleai-ly: what the Middle Americans are afraid of
most are the rebellious young, for it is their children who
illustrate the impossibility of the American dream. But
it seems fhat trying to group ourselves In strictly
definitive sections only intensifies the fears on each side
of the fog. In a recent article in Saturday Review Dr.
Margaret Mead, attempts to prove a theory about extensive difference in the advancement of„each group's
tirne period. "We must create new.models for adults
who can teach their children not what to learn but how to
learn, not what they should be committed to but the
value of committment."
"~Thro0gH$oni6 method of re-education, which has yet
to be defined, the Middle Americans and their sons and
daughters must learn about their contemporary era
together. This
to mean
^ ^, would
. ,,. have
^
. . .that
. . .the^ coaflicts
. ^.of
^'^J^^lStr*^^^^ in Vietnam and m the U.S.-must be
ended/War is not a creative process. This would also
mean that the American dream, the Southern way. of •
hfe, and any other names status quo travels under m
this country rnust be more than just redefined; it must
be corhpletely reconceived and reborn with a new name
.?,.A.';|]ke,tealjty.'•-./:•': ':.:,•;;.• ^ ,\v .-'••'••"'•'\^;/''vv.'-:'•.•' •-^^:-'
^

In the November 20 convocation President Shilling
appea led for student support of proposed Increases In
tuition a^nd feesi It Is impossible to gauge, student
rea ction to the changes and to h is remar ksr By now this
nllgfif have become a dormant issue. I feel that It would
be regrettable wr^re the.qyestion to pass unconsidered
and undiscussed by studarits*
The raise in charges for next year Is comprised of
Increases In two general areas---auxlllary-enterprises
and tuition. They should be considered separately.
Dr^^hliing makes the point thaf Income from the
auxinaries—-residence hallsy dining hall, bookstore^ and
snadc bar—should pay for those services. We are
operating several of these units in the red, and the rate
of joss has increased of late. The greater charges for
room and boardare but an attempt to put the auxiliaries
on a break even basis. Larger costs to the school and
then to the students In part reflect the Inflation plaguing
our economy;
The stfte of the economy to a greater degree explains
tha raise In tuition, Hendrix has thraa^hlef sources^
income i o r educational and genefaT expenses: (1)
,ty!jti« and fees, i l l endowment Income, and (3) i i f t s
and grants* The last of these is at as high a level as Is
safe. Any attempt to get a maximum yield i r o m endowmeiit Is'thwarted by the situation of the market. We
0 i Hendrix have been unlucky or unwl$e in having a
sizable portion of our holdings In real estate. Prom such
investmehts, says Dr. Shilling, ''we do not have the yield
we would like to have.^' The only place left foir Increases
In Income Is tuition and fees.
^
I havedealt with the tuition-fee adjustment|rom dose
range* From'a more comprehensivepolntof view, we
can look on the Increase as something that must be done
to enable Hendrix to be In a position to move Into the
p r o i r a m t r f Improvement and change—hopefully a
l^eaceful revolution (with the emphasis on revofutloni-itet"Ofc^Mling''invlslwir~'
^
This newspaper ;is certainly nat, aw apotogisf-for the
administration. They do not need us; we would not^erv^'
them If they dWi We'Want to speak for the best Interests
M the studthtk Biif Dr. *^HIing beat u$ to If this time;
We justwanted to second th^^^
PJG
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BuHng thneouts he stood at
attention with head reverentty
bowed before tiie timekeeper,
whistie in left hand and tbe

We appreciate four bifeiness .
^

year )by

right elbow' and hip. When the
buzzer sounded at tiie end of the.
timeout,tiieref blew his wilstle
Secdnd, class p s l a p paid Conway^ Arkansas K
teeatimes fa^is necessary) and
emphatically
but
pntly
• Subscription by mail $3.00 per year
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/ ByMikeMcCuUy
Keith Richard and Mick Taylor,
From their own raw, basic the recent repalcement for the
(Continued from Page 2)
approach to vblack American late Brain Jones. The title song, .
ByJimRorie. he noted: The simple or smaU
blues the Rolling Stones have "Let It Bleed,** boasts an exAs you ail know by now. Coach mistakes are hurting "the society's social shortcomings; Jt
evol\^edmto what I consider the cellent vocal perfomiance by Morton Hutto has been ill for the Warrior^. Tliese include walkmg, is the young person lashing out at
most vital force in current rock Jagger ,and some nice piano past month. The nature of his three se/cond violations'^ and ball the establishment because of
music. The crude violence of playing by Ian Stewart, all laid on illness had been diagnosed as a handling mistakes such' as Vietnam, poverty, or pollution,
their music is justified only^ by a strong easy beiat courtesy of slipped disc which was- repaired throwing the baU into the op- but it also the same person
their extreine competence and drummer Charlie Watts.'
through surgery in late ponents' hands or out of bounds. seeking to break the prejudices
originality as rock performers.
"Midnight Rambler" is a 6:52 December.
Coach Cound noted that "the between races,
No otiier current rock group has story of blood, rape, and murder,
Cpach Gerald Cound has been one factor that has hurt us more
I would be both presumptous
the ability and intensity undoubtedly inspired by our own , filling in for Coach Hutto during than any other, is that we reUed
necessary to transform such internatiohally-known Boston his absence. Coach Cound had on LUes Henry to bring the baU > and wrong to assume the youth of
violent emotions into a musical Strangler. Jagger*s vocal is these things to say about his down (court) to setup. * LUes has- t today are alway^ight. Not all
truth. It is this unique genius that extremery effective and his niethods and the response of the been,out for about three weeks youth are ideaig^|c; not all youth
has enabled the Stones to reach harmonica work is excellent squad to them. ,
with a knee injury. Coach Cound care. And in youth's zeal for
-^tie pinnacle of rock stardom with while Richards plays some very
alsio saw^twb areas m which the social action, they often shout
When
asked
to
describe
the
^n image of total rebellion which inventive guitar luies; As the
Warriors must unprove if w^e are down the ideas—good or bad—of
change
m
the
offense
of
the
ppposing groups. Extremist
would prove disastrous for any song progresseis it becomes into
win
this
season.
He
said
the
he said that there was team must "stop mistfikes and groups of botii generations, ignore
.other rock group.
creasingly more violent and Warriors
the Constitutional rights of
Theu- newest LP, Let It Bleed, frantic and then suddenly-breaks "not that much of a change" but keep their morale up. "7
others—but neither group should
like their best, previous work, is injto a sort of orgasmic ^ he added.that he was trying to
Although the,Warriors are 0-11 be
speed'it
up."
We
had
people
stereotyped and condemned
earthy, basic, and. powerful-—a nionologue with Jagger groaning
so far (by the time this is printed becaiise
standing
around.
We
had
to
get
of tiie actions of a few.
logical extension of its hnmediate "Monkey Man" is another hard
the
record
might
have
unproved)
predecessor, Beggars Banquet. and heavy number but it suffers moreriiovementin our offense." we stUl have the opportunity to
It has been said that the young
After a period of experimentation from excessive length (4:12) and He went on to explain that "each get into the playoffs. Under the^ hate too much and also love too
which resulted in a string of in- the fact that the lyrics make little'^ coach has his . different new AIC Division System a team much. But even a cursory review„
consistent mediocre albums, the or. no . sense. There are some philosophy about basketball." has to place in the top two wUl "reveal that yOuth hate the
Stones have returned to the basic beautiful opening piano lines by "The"offense didn't fit my positions of its division in order to things weU wortii hating and love
blues approach that brought Nicky Hopkins but the quality of method," so he rebuilt it. .
qualify for the playoffs. the things which should be loved.
them their initial stardom and the song itself sunply does not
Commenting on the defensive Therefore a team, can have a This certainly holds true for
injected the blues idiom into rock measiye up to the rest of the aspect of the game, Coach Cdimd terrible record and stiU be in the many people of many different
music in the early 1960's.
album! The fmal cut on Side Two, noted that "the defensise was not finals. The teams in our. division groups and ages. The most enSide One opens with "Gimme , "You Can't Always Get What You that bad, but it slowed the game are Ozarks, Ouachita, Southern couragmg, part of the student
Shelter," a hard-driving number Want," is a masterpiece of down so that the mistakes hurt State, and Tech, We -have only disruptions is that this age group
arrangenient,
a us. As young as we are, we liiake lost two division games to date; is growmg older.and wUl be in
in which Mick Jagger, Keith tasteful
Richards, and one Mary Clayton . demonstration of the more mistakes." To- focus on this That leaves us with six more to increasingly strategic positions
combine their vocal talents ^-to subtle, sophisticated artistry of mistake prol)lem^ he has been play. The remainingteamsin our to institute the social reforms so
produce a screaming, frantic which the Stones are.capable. In putting the Tribe through the division could divide their badly needed. The greatest fear
effect which makes this song one this number, Jagger's solo is basic drills every day. "You don't . division wins and losses and the of the future is that they wiU
of the most powerful on the beautifuUy augmented by the teach fundamentals .overnight," „ Warriors could be one of those top settle down to the comfortable,
placid life of Suburbia, U. S. %.
album. "Love In Vain," a slow, London Bach Choir and the effect
two teams.
thmgs
like
"
,
.
.
I'm
gonna
smash
down-home blues nurhber ' by is startlmg, especially in light of
. Woody Payne, is one of theu- best the hard, driving approach to the through your plate glass winrenditions yet of a traditional rest of the material. Much of the dows, Baby . . . Stick my knife
blues song. Jagger wails one of credit for the success of this nght down your throat . . . ."
his best drunken solos ac- number goes to Al Kooper, who Undoubtedly tills appears quite
companied by Some exceUent plays piano, organ, and French pretentious on paper, biit the
extreme congruence between the
slide guitar work by Keith horn.
idea presented and^tiiemusical
Richards. "Country Honk" is an
For those who dig tiie Stones,
absurdly countrified version of Let It Bleed is a masterpiece, a presentation employed give tiiis
SHOP
"Honkey Tonk Women,*^ highly successful syntiiesis of song a violent emotional unpace
seldom
achieved
in
today's
reminiscent of "Dear Doctor** on thehr won dynamic muislcal exBeggar^s Banquet* Complete pression with the basic blues music* Although Keith Richards*
witii fiddle, it is certainly a novel idiom through which it is/so vocal ability as a soloist is
approach to the song, bu,t not at effective. Those who do not debatable, his rendition of "You
all comparable ta the original realize that the violence and Got The Silver," an easy, atwhich is imdoubtedly one of the nudity are an intregal part of the tractive, country^based tune, is
yearns best singles. One of the music itself will doubtlessly one oftiiehighlights on the album,
more violent cuts on tiie albmn, condemn it as cheap banality and powerful and vital force Into a
Thank yoti^for your business
"Hve With Me,** has a strong, exhibitionism* Whatever the case music scene which is plagued aU .
driving beat accentmg. some may be, the Stone$* music defies too Often by muslcaUy' inferior
Have a Wonderful
fantastic gut^ guitar playing by all inhibition and infects a and trivial conunercialism.
£dit0r*s notes Mike McCilUy is^
^imitedHn-tileTeviews^ke^an^o-to his persoiial record collection.
He would lil^ to write criticisms
of other recoiis. Anyone who has
an album he^ould like^eviewed
should contact Mike or one ol the
editors. Bo not be shy^ lor Mike
says tiiat he likes many different
DOWNTOWN
• <-*—
kinds of music*

with the wrong bunch
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On The Inside
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By Nell Meadows
Vm rather inexperienced as a
spectator of most sports. I've
-. admittedly watched Hendrix
"He's making a list, he's checking it twice, gonna find basketbati off and on the past two
and a half years witii only
out who's naughty and nice. . ,"
..„_.enthusiasm. But the
Arid so oii arid so 6K. Mothers oif campus "militants remedial
other night there was this
fi^ighten their long-haired sons and sexually hyperactive refereee who even I could tell Was
daughters thes'e days with" a hew version of the well enjoying, the game and his role in
beloved Christmas carol, r ~
"
it moi^e than anyone else m the
Well they might. The two go together: Putting Santa -gym.
ciaus back in Christmas is just about as. important,
His traditional black arid white
though not nearly so. ridiculous, as keeping tabs on ,. striped shirt. was' belted into
Arkansas students who demonstrate against the war in black slacks exactiy across his
v,.
Vietnam. The governor might get closer, to\#e. root of expanding front nndddle. The
some of our problems if he kept a list: bt all those -buckle of that belt preceded the
American Legionai'res and Veterans of Foreign Wars rest of his body as Jie ran with his
back in stight but somehow very
who keep shooting their mouths off in favor of war, any correct
inward arqh. His runwar, whatever war we have going at the time, Right now • wuld have been stately had he ,^ .,--^.*
they're pushing the war the police departments In our not been compelled to run so fast
major cities have declared against the Black Panthers, on ever-nimble toes. ,
Everyone knows about the Black Panthers^^They're the- • Of course the whistle was
ones who provided hot lunches In the Chicago ghettoes always in his niouth when he ran,
last summer and moved into a governmental void by but Fm not sure the whistle w^s
providing that commodity scarcer than anything except as necessary to fulfilling his
food and hope in the ghettoes—medical care. Let's wipe tremendous responsibilities as
the slate clean—get the Panthers and the peaceniks in was his voice. In the rolling tones
of an old-fashioned rhetoric
one fell swoop.
It. is probably adverse comment enough to say that teacher, the ref described mojst
every violation and foul. He was
Rockefeller got the blacklist idea from Ronnie Reagan very
concerned that all the
of George Gipp fame; But it is not enough. We must, be players (especially the offender
careful not to dismiss or take too lightly men of the of tiie moment) and the officials
limited vision, ability, and humanity of Ronnie Reagan. understand exactiy what had
They are too often elected president. Ask the blacklisted happened and who was .being
writers and performers in Hollywood who have been punished. His Voice carried so
employed only Irregularly (and then u n d ^ well across the court that the
pseudonyms) for the last twenty years. They will tell lower and some of the higher
you just how lightly to regard men like Richard Nixon sections could also comprehend
the referee's could comprehend
and Congressman Dies of the HUAC.
.Don't laugh at Mrs. Mitchell. Her husband is the his pronoimciations of doom.
But regardless of whether he
Attorney General. Don't laugh with Bob Hope. Wars
provide hirri Christmas vacations. Don't pray with Billy lised that magnificent voice, the
/
7 artful performance of signals
(JrahamHe has a bad record. He hasr- been
helping
with his arms and hands- al^o
tyndon Johnson and Tricky Dick. We cannot stand enabled everyone to fully unmuch more of that help. Don't forget the governor's derstand the awesomeness of his
blackl ist. You niay be on it, and It serves no purpose message. Having blown the
unless he lets others read it. On second thought, clo your whistle, he would stand at atbest to get on It. The best people probably already are. tention, glaring, at the particular
violator and slowly revolve his
Dr.^Spock would be. So would Sloan Coffin.
Cry for America.'She needs it.
PJG arms around each either-in absolutely perfect ckcles for an
illegal travelting violation. Indeed he would beckon each"
substitute onto the court with
such expansive wavlngs and such
a commanding "Comef" that one
ByJimBunii
necessary to inject some of their of our players forgot to check
" The sixties have now ^ome and idealism into the sometimes with the timekeeper before he
gone^ leaving behind hundreds of conservative cynicism and dashed toward':'the referee's
different opinions as to the worth almost always pragmatic outstretched arms. And as each
of the decade. Most agree/that pesshnism present in . sociefy. sub ran onto the -court, the ref
•
, ^ ~ ^ smiled, shook the playera^ hand
man is probably one step^r todaymany steps closer to his self
Student dissent consists not and beneficentiy welcomed him.
o
destruction. But tiiere is one entirelyi nor even to a" large
J5
And
the
referee
took
good
thmgwitii I belies hlsfey will degree, . of the rebellion^ of Ms players--attd Indeed care
they
thank the sixties for--student associated' with the youth seemed more his thantiieeoach'^
dissent.
movement, nor does it come aftertiieyplayed on the court for
Certamly demonstrations and enturely ^'om students. 1 stems any lengtii of tune. He diatted
riot are ttothiiig new—Plato^ M torn the ^ener^ discontent with witii the boys as a fold jhol was
centuries . ago, leamented things as tiiey are p d a set up and cheeked them
because 0! the "decaying passionate desu*e to unproye tiie carefitlly whenever they fell
niorals*^ and **wild notions" of lot of man. Student' dissent te (whetiier it was fake m not}. But,
g4he formal constructive
JQhe younger geheratioft of his
and criticism J a genuine he kept a good distance ^om
age. - Most assuredly^ ideaUsm
never tet M m emm' loo
and acti^dsm is-iiol-iiew to ^tiie concern lor fallow nieiij brought tiiena^
to his carefullyH2ultivated
present youth--but only today ^hout largely because of the close
disclplmef he always addressed
are youth equippd witii the harsh focus of mass naedla on tiiem
by~tiseir tmmbers or team ;
knowledge and communication
(ContinuedonPageS) -
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Campus

Schools and firms lo interview seniors
{

• :

(Cpntinuedfrom Page 1)
Many a smile is seen these days '
as the Hendrixit^s puU through
agjgun with eight getting mto the
il. of A. Med. School on tiie first
draft of approxunately sixty
students; .

.••..'••*•

Below is a current schedule of firms pr schools who wiU send representatives to the campus to interview prospective employees.
. .
,
' -'
Mease note that the date, the firm or school, and the hours are included in this. In order for you to
meet these interviewers, it wUl be necessary that you come by tlife office of the dean of students and
sign up for an mterview time.
" *
.
. All seniors shohld be especiaUy wary of signing notes or contracts for life insurance (where no
payment is due for a year). These notes are generally "sold" and thus the student has no recburse but
to pay, even though he no longer desires this particular policy coverage. One should be certain he iS'
dealing with a reputable agent.
^
MONTH
DAY
^
SCHOOL OR FIRM
TIME
January
•
^ ^^
,
„ „„ '
February
. . .
3 Boy Scouts of America
.
*;
;
5 Bakersfieid City School District.
.
"
/
"
(Bakersfieid, California)
^
_ . „_
9 Consolidated School District—Arnold, Missouri
lOMemphis City Schools
11 Ferguson-Florissant School District
18 Metropolitan PubUc Schools—NashviUe, Tenn.
19 Sears, Roebuck & Company
23 United States Marine Corps
,.
\
25 Cape Girardeau Public Schools (tentative) . _ .^
25 Port Arthur Independent School District
March
4 Kansas City Schools
10 Caddo Parish School Board^Shreveport, La.
10 RosweU, New Mexico Independent School District ^
27 S.S.KresgeCompariy(aU majors)
April '.. .,
^ -. ,
14 U . S . Navy Recruitmg—Little Rock
.
^.
16,17U. S. Army Recruitmg—New Orleans

Dr. Cecil McDermott, chairman
of the math department, has been
chosen as the keynote speaker for
the Missouri District Teachers'
Association meetmg to be held in
April at Cape . Girardeau,
Missoilri.

9:00-4:00
9^:30^12^00.

— t
.

,

.

BasketbaU fans, enjoy yourself
tomorrow night at the ganie with
SCA to be held here. The
Warriors wiU also be playing
Ozarks Friday at QarksvUle.

Publish and conceal nof; publish and set forth a standard.

Southeast Missouri State wiU
battie the Water Warriors in
WUson Saturday at 1:30.
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X

•

^

Happy New Year

afternoon
9:00-ll3i)

^

\

-

•

"

Thanlc you for your business

—•
'•—

STEVE'S BOOKSTORE

AUday
AUday

.1

Insurance reps,
here on Friday

Senate for visitation rights

:

The Student JSenate has made a laist Thursday in Hulen.
stand for a rule change con- Cbntammg a number of pomts
concerning off-campus' apart-., which the Seiitate felt were
valuable in formulating a new^*^
ment visitation rights.
rule, the report concluded,
A member of the Stiident Af- "Therefore," the Senate,
fau*s Committee asked the Senate representing the student body,
to voice its opmion on a proposal would Uke to see a change in the
to change the rule in the Hendrix rule concerning off-campus
College Handbook forbidding visitation. This rule should allow
women to visit men's off- men to visit the social area of a
campus living areas. Several woman's off-campus .apartment
aspects of a rule change were and Ukewi^e would allow a
dlsi^Hssed and Compiled into a Womantovisit the social area of
^*Report hy the Senate Com- a man*s off-campus apartment,
mittee
on
Off-Campus in changmg this rule it will be
Visitation'*. The report*was necessary for each studenttoact
presented at an open meeting of as a responsible representative of
tiie Student Affairs Comniittee the school at aU times."

.*)

: ^

ian« 12/13/14

"Marlowe''

Jon. 16^ 17/18
Nuniber One

James Garner

Charlton Hestoit

Joii.) 15/ \6gVt

JesHica Walter

True Grit

Plus

Who! t:iei Hoppened to
Aunt Alice?

CONWAY

•^

For The

PRICE OF ONE
(January 9 Thru 17)
The HolUday Girls

Closed Monday Through
T h u i ^ a y This Month

, Geroldine Page
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WEC extends buddy system;
abolishes most demerits

•

Rod Taylor
Christopher Plumnier

Jon^ 1 8 / 1 9 / 2 0 / 2 1

BeB^Jte^rl
FRONT

in can prepare themselves by
ByPatGoss
either of the boo^s
"All other problems may. be reading
above, articles in
details m comparison to the mentioned
periodicals, or the files on
irreparable damage we are domg reserve.
Some preparation might
to the planet on which we live." be wise,for Dr. Johnson
So says Dr. Arthur Johnson, cautioned, "It is imperative that
referrmg to the social and racial we talk with authority and not in •
! .problemsjta wliicli s.ajnahy^have4_„generalities^'_
^dedicated ^themselves, problems
We talked only a short time,
which . never become in- betog. able only to develop a
significant, but which we may rough sketch of his ideas about
never have a chance to solve if we. pollution. Nevertheless, several
do not first solve the multi- useful points were brought out.
faceted problem of the pollution
of our envk-onment.
It is modernization that has
brought us to the Crisis of enDr. Johnson has made En- vironmental
quality. Invironmental Quality the topic of dustrialization is the source of
the biology seminar heis-con--. nmany of the pollutants, ind,ucting this term. The seminar, dustrialized "countries bemg the
.geared for biology majors, has worst polluters. The agricultural V
been thrown opentoall students revolution that has taken place to
''The crisis of Envh*onmental Quality."
and faculty. It will.meet in the highly developed countries,
Recreation Room each Tuesday largely for the same reasons »
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
development of science and
Dr. Johnson asked his biology technology - as todustrialization,^
students to read two books has also contributed to pollution
during the vacation holidays: to the form of chemical pesticides
Harrison Brown's The Challenge and herbicides. The dangers of«
By Susan McKnight et al.
of Man's Future and Rachel some of these. chemicals has
recently come to light; the
The U. of A. Med Center will be
By Pat Goss ^
federal government, followmg
invaded next year by a total of 12
The 1969-70 version oTf Say So remarked that almost aU the ^i""*'u^^^ 1"J^ ^ " ^ ^ * f ^ the lead of several states, has
', Hendrix ^70 gratis as of this date: contains four pages ~ of infractions punishable' by keep abreast of developments m imposed a ban on the use of DDT
Mike Hillis^ Joe Howej John regulations listed under "Table demerits stemmed- from the ^ „ M L „^L " h i " ! " ^ that will feome effective
Huskins, Bob Mapis, George of Demerits;'' At: tile first £ f - / ^ " - 3 ^ Closing
ffS^elKei*^ December 31,1970.
Nbrton* Pat O^am, Bryou &nife> meeting of tiie WEQ during the
We are only able to speculate
Walt Stallings, Al White, Bob .^tier term, this table was
?J^
L
"11?
f
^
'
"
'
T
"
'
^
f
*
with
the
fourteen
types
of
about some of the problems. Dr*
Humphries, l^ke Duke, and Bill suttplified, the rules bemg cut to and the existence of rules polntion to be discussed;
Johnson noted that college
Wright. These guys wer^ chosen about one-third.' The greatest govermng it as merely ^
• . ^ ^ =» "•
in the first two drafts, but there change came under the sectibu housekeeping aids. £lhe did hot I mteryiewedpr. Johnson, students have in their bodies
are several miore drafts to come. terined ^^Permissions;*' which make the distinction fliis author inquiring about the seminar and pesticides and other chemicals
that their parents Ad not have at
So—keep your fhigers crossed lor origuially contamed about half
about environmental problems. the samfe age. The ramifications
tiiose guys hanging on in therefor the punishable rules mfractiofis. made above.
<st J J 'i' -^ ii^ ' * . Air those inferested should of this are uncertato. It is
their dianees are still very good. Fifteen rules have been capsuled
She did-not viewjie second eertauily attend and not be beheved, however, that DDT is
Home people get to as late, as toto four, which are now Usteid
as anything ear- ^.j^getioffbytjiefearJheywmbe storetim theiat intiiebody and is
August^-and thathas hieen known under **Signing Out" and change
Hjshakmg, just an extension Of lost. Dr. Johnson emphasized only ^oWly metabolized.
to happen for a Hendrix grad; "Signing fii."
to a torgo: group of that all participation would be
M " tiiat. are left are either pnwlege
Two environmental problems
Asked about these welcome. He noted Uiat the lack
Potpourri goestopress today. housekeeping rules» those dealtog students.
m a target perspective, Q, diversity of opinion could are worktog agamst each otiier.
It is gouig to be a good one«
with signing out and conduol changes
There is more carbon dioxide to
withm the dorm, or rules deaUng she observed, "The whole idea is hinder the seminar: "Un- the atmosphere tiiat there once
The Q^oubadour staff istohigh with dormitory hom*s. If the to. move to ^greater student fortunatelyrwe are afl thinking was. TWs^ prevents heat from
gear and ineettog the deadlme. regitiations govermng conduct of responsiDUity*
dike." Laymen who wish to join eescapmg, potentially maMng
All organizations who are women students were ever m-the eartii a hotboK* Were it not for
meetmg this week will probably comprehensible, they are not
tiie dust particles that are also hi
have Bryan Stover popping in te now. Granting the present eonthe atmosphere. These jare
get thehr pictures. Hs list of sure cept and enforcement of conduct
Causing tiie actual earth tem-*.
ones hicludei Monday--WE0^5 of female stodents, tiiese rules
_ By Jim Dunn
dicates that only Hendrix women perature to go down. Iftiiemean
p.m.,-Sodial;€ommitt€e4^.m., ^are^s simple antireasonable as ^ ^ g quest loj.^^ri^^^
Young Republicans 6:30 jpm.; can be ejected. Those who want updated social code tiie Hendrix ®f emergency-never Hendrix eartiitemperaturegoes down but
a few degrees, we v ^ have a new
Tuesday—Cardinal Key 4 pjii.; furtiier ch^ges must now go to student body has ignored tiie nrm.
.^
^
^
ice age* There is evidence tiiat
Wednesday-—SNEA. 5 p*m.j and work on the phtiosophy tiiat tfie regulations whidh are probably
Women's
dorm
closmg
h
m
s
the temperature is indeei
Tliursday—ACS 12 neon.
rules enunciate*
the most
unfair
and. are anotiier manifestation of tiie dropptog*
• -. ' .
At
a
meettog
a
week
ago
today
d|$erhntoatory
of
any
Those
are
double
standard.
Curiously
Booster
Gltib
says tile WEC took aetipnconcerntog the women's chedc-out procedure enough, ihis is a jph^iomena ,Asked abouttiiebest method of
dealing witii the problemj #r,
"GTAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAH What were fornaerly semor late and women's hours* peculiar
largely
to
tiie
South*
It
Johnson said that he hoped* InAH^^mruary 13.
permissions. ThB rule pre\dousJy These rides were dealt ^tii in stems from ttie Soutiiem eon-^ dividual dtizens and todustries
to part: "Senior of fifth- anearU^issueoftheProfttejbut ^^ntional wisdom which stotes
etiieproWem,lftfiey
HMs is for anyone who has tried read,
year
women>
graduating,
may'
because
there
was
little
or
no
^
^
after
11:{J0
p.m.
week
night,
not, however, he sees
to decipher the offieial calenders obtain peruftission to stay out stiident reaction, Hendrix (Mege 12:Cig midnight Friday and
WtSNEA-Pim^, ECAWS^N-Sr beyond dorm dosing hours tor wiUstiUbeleft somewhere m tiie S u n w nights, and 1:00 a.m* government betog forced to step
Tfc^CS-PDR42, WRA.G-e:30. special occasions by signing out 19th century if and when a new Saturctey night,- college women in*
Dr. Johnson had no doubli
Come one come all to the Blue- to Jinnee witti tiie Bean of jsystem of rules are hnplemented. automatieaUy beoome hmnoral about the seriousness of tiie
Cardinal Key melodrama "Egad, Women in her offidOi or with the The rationalefehtodtilechecks beasts doing things whidi would problem. He did not worry about
be done before sign-to pfpple panicktog. "My fear is
What a Cad" in tiie lail HaU Head Besident for spur^f4he- out system is tiiat to case of ah never
thne. Ca'tainly the sigh4n thne
tiiat we won't panic.** He en«^ursday, Friday, and Satiir4ay inomenttr^^^^^
any girl's where- ^
^ ,
nights at 7:30. Beer (root-What woul^ open thd dorm door at the abouts could be found by does make me women's dorms visioned us gradually adjusttog
else m this Methpdjst eoUege?) tike agreed upon bytiie!Dean ^toiply consulting her.aign-out easi^ to keep safe, buitiiis forms to the difficulties caused by
and popcorn will be snarfed up and^r Head Hesident.
-^ard, provided she is off campus ^ , basis for limiting con^ pollution* He hnagtoed us all
while^toeplight o! Manly Rash
walMng around with gas masks
Thit
privilege
has
Ibeenex^
at
night.
After
conducting
a
very
^^*^^"^i^^'^^-',
^
^,
,
"'Sprott)., Conslaht ,Hop
as nondialantiy'as some of us
tended
to
Junior
women.
The
contidlntial
and
random
poll,
I
^
®
^
^
^
undoubteffly
has
England), Mr.. -and.J^s,
wei^ glasses,
, '
Oraystone. (Eston- Williama-and. relevant portion of the rule now found tiie toformation |i^en on i^sponsibility of sorts both m
lust: b,efoere_^ the Interview'
Ermon Crume) and'' Fowler reader ,"A -Junior': or- •Senior--iie'Slgn-^ul^she^ wm at bestr J ^ " ^ ' -^^^^^^^ aM io i i i eiidea, • Dr*., Jo|nson put' theshouli
woman, or a ^oman twenty^ne.- Mghly
,
iindependable,r
tiiat-if
•
a
.
'
•
'
^
wdents
themsel^s.
But
it is
slgft^it :sliiei would hi a good" f t ^ ^ to be m m gWa *^ii
aOiusMaehinaMil:
mulm mmm deeisrofis* II IB tia«
msision..
/
'
Tiii
mimgB
goes-o»
e^g
0f
age,:,fflay--#tiilp
,pfi^.„-gM^a|^4ia4^
^^iggllggl|^^^^^^
"^Mnlnf) m i whila tlie %vU to read eiaetly as the k m m rule
ptmllfi. that ont §f Ihosi bg^te
•v!llianv{Lar:ry Pierce),, is. hissed
educational .institution ,iias' %0 decision'';to leave some of to •
quoted
above.
The
buddy
may
The
uselesshess
of
this
system
a,nd- booed. V The producer,
tosk of proyidtog an atmosphere environment as it is now so our
•^direetorj stage .manager,, etc. iS' also be eitiier a Junior dr a ^senior n f^ft&t compounded bytiiefact condudve to IntelleGtual puraullj granddiildreii will have the opJudy Baker* ::•.•; '.'/ '•,;•• •';,,. or a stiident twentyfne years of ihat only Hendrix ladies sign out andfliiisshould probably be tiie portunity to decide what they
-- • fCottttoueifiifageil:.-'- •-.' m^r
- - * Jftd not tii# gentiemen. This, ' -^r^rfContinuidonpage tf:
w p f to^do'-with'it.**'^---"--^-^^' -^'•^•D0an-^WiIson-was:inten?iewed-^-A!ft^fdinif to- simple • lq#e,' in-

Campus
Events

Winter Merchandise

TEAM UP TO TRIM DOWN

Th& High Comitiissi^iief

John Wayne - Glen Campbell

Sale on Fall and

Hendrix has been selected by
The Travelers Insurance Company as "an ideal source of
prospective career employees."
Mr. Jurgenson and Mr.,
Crawford, representatives of the
company, wiU be on campus
Friday, January 16, from 9:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m., to meet with
students in scheduled interviews
of 15 minutes duration.

Number 10

Bio seminar oh pollution
open to all students

The Booster Club wiU have their
first meeting,- of the term
tomorrow at 6:30 m the Gym.
"TaUc up GTAHAH" wUl be tiieir
luie that night andtiiosenights to
come before the big event.

A Cuban "refugee wUl be the
speaker tomorrow night at the Taylor Robert will be here
International Club meeting iii G2 Thursday from one to five witii
info on the FBI.
at 6:30.

9:30-4:00
9:004:30
9:004:00
9:00-3:30
81:004:00
2:00—^
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Profile surveys campus
attitudes on Marijane

f
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FOR TimaY WEAR:
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Sales promotional "maUbags*'
worto approjdmntely 11*25 to
|L60 are available from
tele^one boys to ^ e na^n's
dormis and at the reception
deskesin women's donns. to get
one free all you havetodo is sfen
X

TDies, aiid a Variety of Grocheted Be*
rets and Tanis to Keep your Ears

*ttie Hendrli Student Senate is
estabUs!^ a scholar^lp fund in
memory of Mrs. Btohard H.
Yates- Any amount tiiat you i^sh
to conti*ibute should be senttotiie
HendrixBtudentSenate^^ . ^ ^
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By Walter Dunn
In recent years the use of marijuanil has, been one of the most
By BiU Wright , .
controversial and emotion-laden topics of discussiontoAmerica.
The. IM program resumed
^'Authorities" continue to contradict one another; the more one
Monday night after the break
listens, the more confused he becomes. IS marijuana ''the weed
when basketbaU got underway. A with roots in"HeU" or "just a normal part of growing up":
and B teams from aU floors are
like smoking corn silk behind the barn?
entered — which means'8 games
Casual observation indicates that many divergent opinions on
apiece and playoffs. T has
"grass" are represented in' the Hendrix stodent body. But the
requested to have two B teams
(one hereafter caUed a C team) consensus remains rather difficult to ascertain.
A survey is currently being conducted by the Profile to determine
Which will be possible if one of the
whatiheHendrix student body ^s a"poup thinks about marijuana
teams (BDK:) forfeits out. Due
to extra dismands placed on the and its use. The results of this stody wiU appear in next week's
issue,
"
gym this year, it was necessary
A random sample of students.is being asked to complete the
(not chosen) to play only on
foUowing questionare:
Monday and Wednesday nights.
With 80 games to play (not
people have different opinions about marijuana and its use.
counting playoffs) and a Umited
time to play— softbaU and soccer Below are a number of statements on the subject.
We are trying to find out how you feel about it. Read each
use <up the -thirdterm—,it was
necessary (not chosen)^toplay stotement carefully. Then circle^ the answer which least reflects
fourigamps a night— at 6,7,8, and your opinion.
1. Most coUege students know someone who has tried marijuana,
9 o'clock. Because of playmg four
agree stongly agree undecided disagree disagree strongly
games a night and the one hour
2. People usuaUy try marijuana the first time out of curiosity,
aUotment per-^^ game, it* was
necessary (not chosen) not to agree strongly agree undecided disagree disagree strongly
stop the clock except durtog. the . 3. Marijuana is a habit foraitog drug,
agree strongly agree undecided disagree disagree strongly
last two minutes of the quarter.
'4. Most people use'marijuana as an attempt to escape from their
The intramural committee
reaUzes that these are not the problems,
best conditions, but tiiey aU are agree strongly agree undecided disagree disagree strongly
5. Marijuana is a passing fad. "
.
necessary. We will be conagree strongly agree undecided disagree disagree strongly
cidering changes which will
* 6. The use of marijuana leads to the use of stronger drugs such as
make the setop more playable.
heroin.
""
The checkers are ploddtog
agree strongly - agree undecided disagree disagree strongly
long and the tennis, doubles wiU
• 7. The use of marijuana is more dangerous physicaUy that the use
oon be over, as wiU be the
of alcohol.
„„. .
horseshoes. HandbaU stogies and agree strongly agree undecided disagree disagree strongly
doubles wUl stort soon with ptog
. 8. Pe6ple can become addicted to marijuana,
pong getting underway soon
agree strongly agree undecided disa^ee disagree strongly
after.
9. Penalties for the use of marijuana should be increase,
In the sweepstakes, GPA is to agree strongly agree undecided disagree disagree strongly
the lead with 355 pte., foUowed by
10. The increasing use of marijuana is onetodicationof declining
CD at 260; E B M O ; T, 163; and morality.
^
AA at 148 are the foUowers. SKD
agree strongly agree, undecided disagree disagree strongly
and CE at 90 and 80 .are in the
11. People who seU marijuana are as dangerous to society as a
ceUar, and BKD with 50 istothe rapist,
super ceUar. These totols are
agree strongly agree undecided disagree disagree strongly
through water polo; and wiU
11^. TheMqiiehtuse of mai*ijuana reflects basic hnmorality. .
change shortiy.
•
agree, strongly agree undecided disagree disagree strongly
13. Twenty years fromribwpeople will caU current fears about
The photographic exhibit in
maryuana puritanical
Ttieschmann was loaned for the
agree strongly agree undecided disagree disagree strongly
month of January by Willi
14. Most people fear marijuana becausetiieydon't know anything
Schaufelbahl, a Swiss native who . a b o u t i t ; ; ' / :
•.••/'. ,
.
. ;/•.'•': '; ^ .•
now lives in Pine Bli^ff.
agree stongly agree undecided disagree disagree strongly
SchaufelbuW is a professional
15. Laws concerntog marijuana are another ineffective attempt
graphic artist who left Swit* zerland ijg^ 1059 for Capetown, to legislate morality.
agree strongly agree undecided disagree disagree "stongly
South Africl^, Four years later he
16* The government is playmg into the hands of organized crime
and two friends began a nmeby prohibiting the legal sale of marijuana,
montii safari from the Southcape
agree strongly agree undecided disagree disagree strongly
of South Afrtoa to the iNorthcape
17, Parents should approve the use of marijuana by their
of Norway. According to
children,
Schaufelbuhl, the photos in
agree strongly agree undecided disagree disagree strongly
Trieschmann are **a living
18. As long as marijiiaiia is legalty prohibited^ it should not be
memory of time, when every day
^
of my life was excittog and ad- used. '-•
agree strongly agree undecided disa^ee disagree strongly
venturous."
19.Marijuana,likeanythtogelse,isaUrighttomoderation. .
A niemorial endowment agree strongly agree undecided disagree disagree strongly
20. Marijuana hasn't been iegaUzed because the liquor lobbies to
scholarship has been estoblished
' hottortog the late AUycji Nelsoh^^^ Congness oppose ii
graduate of GaUoway Women's Agree strohgly agree undecided disagree disagree strongly
21. Margaret Mead was right when she said that until someone
College which merged with
Hendrix Men's CoUege in 1930, can prove that marijuana isfiiriflfuliits use sjiould be legal
She was a state directipr and agree strongly agree undecided disagree disagree strongly
. 22, Legalizingmarijuana would lead to an increasetoits use,
national coordmator for Ghrl
agree strongly agfee undecided disagtee. disa^ee strongly
* Scouts of America;
23. Smoking marijuana is no mmm than drtoktoi^
^ '
agree stron#^ a^'ee uridedded dmagree disagree strong
This morning a t seven
President SMUtog breakfasted
witii tiie leaders of ttie various
UvMg units and witii several
senators. Futiu^e breakfasts are
planned with one or two
representativesfromeach of the
Warm Toboggan Sets, Fur Hats Wii
m and ofiemnptts Uving areas,

Unrevoiution by unstudents

m
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By Pat Goss
losmg for years. Years. At home.
Tuesday rnght^ the Hendrix It is a record crowd comtog to a
Warriors gave me, along with midweek game with the streets
several hundred other students, worse than they.ever were in
(Continued from page 1)
a tremendous thrill, a glunpse Conway last week. And the High
In- of what intercollegiate athletics School is on a hill. It is never
-- tsJ^ar the top of the list of priorities for Hfendrix In the teraatio,^' Qub w^s" eSghted
can hp Vg-y simply it can be, misstog a ganie.^
1970's is the need to attract an outstanding .student body, Tiiodo^r nn fhp TiAt «n nrpttv and Tuesday night was a mar- Thtogs are different at Hen^one that without doubt must be superior to any up to'this S a c u b f c ^ h f ^
velous emo^nal and ^^^^^^^
drix. r discovered that it was
time, Whether this involves out-of-state- recruiting, regimeti-iestosmotiier) by two experience for <^e athletes and possible to watch a game whUe
increased in-state recruilng, or a strengthened financial refugees, Augusto Viljalon and a marvelous emotional ex- betog seated. I learned that
assistance program Is a question that must be an- Julian Ramtoez. The' psychology perience for students and faculty, neither do the cows go di*y nor
swered, though I v^ill not attemptJo answer it here
behmd the regtoie, tiie economic
This column was earliertothe doies their mtik turn sour when
One change, however, seems obvious If Hendrix is to situation (beef and sugar to- year the scene of a bitter attack the Warriors lose. I became a
much betier basketball fan. I let
attract the same quality of student body It now has, dustries and monetory values—a on one aspect of college sportsdoz.
eggs
$20
on
tiie
black
the
big-tune
program,
complete
much less a better one. Bluntly stated, Hendrix College market), the effect of the with professional athletes, myself really love the game and
must stop.tryingto instill in, develop/ or enforce a refugees upon tois country, and coaches that are public^relations love to watch a great pereven if it were by an
preconcelved7ldea-Qf-student life andcondu^ct. Outside the different attitudes foundto™men,""home"games played 200 HPormance,
team or player. ^ -,
the classroom and outside areas in which the college has this country toward the situation miles from the campus, fans not _oppostog
Except when we play SCA. It
a proprietary lnterest,'the students must be allowed to were all discussed, probed, and even remotely connected with the is North Little Rock al over
live as they wish.
questioned. It is a great pity that school, subservience of the whole again. The referees become
The type of student Hendrix must attract—well- more/stodents do not take ad- university to a sports team, arid a bums. The Bears become,
rounded, mature, and knowledgeable befoi^e he enters vantage of this type of op- surprising disregard for the or ar, rednecks. And everycolleger-will rebel against a code of conduct, however portunity.
student body. Along with the one stands up. And Hendundeniable racismtothe big-time . rix wtoip more often than;. we
^leDJept,Jmposed-upon him-byanyone. One does not have
tb be a libertarian to resent the imposition of authority
.Tomorrow's convo will be program, these deficiencies are a lose. Those of us who areisehiors
and the intrusion of the college into his personal life. presented bytoeSenate. If you condemnation of such a are not 4^ against SCA^ thanks ti)<
This type of student is well able to develop his own life want to know what is hap- program—the kind of setup under victories in the last fotir
meettogs. We cannot graduate
style; he will take from the college that which can aid pentog—go.
which
football
at
the
University
losers.
i"
that development. If Hendrix cannot bring together such
Arkansas
operates.
I stiU
Basketball—Tuesday with ot
have
not noted
myAnd
personal
1 especially want to record the
a body of students, the college will have to relegate itself Arkansas A&M here and disregard for OrviUe Henry and students' appreciation of the
' to being a reform school or training school or night-ahd- Saturday with Hardtog at Searcy. Frank Broyles. It is hereby achievements of several players
day care center for overgrown children.
noted.
and the coach. Coach Cound has
There
will
be
a
swim;
meet
at'
The big-time program is been with the team through the
The world Is changing, and Hendrix will have to ac1:30
Saturday
here
with
Pittdeplorable m its own right, but it greater part of a long losing
cept changes that.some/ even,a majority, in the comsburgh
State.
really looks terrible when streak. It is to his credit, as weU
munity do not want to^ Accept them or die. Society will
compared to what can be as the players', that they did not
not stop changing/ if Hendrix cannot begin, we might as
.High school kids will mvade achieved by the low-key, small play like losers last Tuesday.
well close and lock the doors.
^turday morning for the music college approach. That approach
Dwayne Nash is a joy to watch.
•Bluntly again, start educating, the Hendrix students scholar^ip auditions.^
gave the Hendrix basketball He plays in an era of superand stop trying to keep them out of bed with one another.
players and students one hell of a players-leapers, sprinters,
If the college w^nts to aid the students sexually, it
And from toe Journals of good time last Tuesday.
picture shooters. But he does not
should open a birth control center.
Junmie Young: Jan. 21—First
I came to Hendrix after wat- jump well nor leap at all. He runs
Laundromat
opens,
Many
wash
•
PJG
ching North Little Rock without speed. He does not have a
du'ty Itoentopublic.
basketball smce grade school. beautiful shot. But he is a truly
Basketball is just different inside fme basketball player. He scores
Dr. Shillmg will speak at the the Wildcat fieldhouse. It is and rebounds and passes to the
winter commencement of the religion, art, poetry, and tragedy. open man. He is fnore an artist
University of Arkansas Saturday. It is lifetomicrocosm. It is not than the more gifted players on
Question of the week: What has the senate-sponsored
the court with him. Agamst SCA
constitutional convention been doing. lately? The
he scored 10 potots to the first
response depends on who answers. Says the average
four mtoutes of the second half',
student, "What cdnventlon?'' Surely somebody
starting the rally that brought us
remembers that a rather large group of Hendrix
'^
'•:'••'':•'[-:'/,.^••::
-•
I refrain from taklngnpte editorially of subjects about b a c k ,
students have banded together to revise or rewrite ihe which I am not well Informed or subjects about which I
Thomas Benson put his ^ame
student government constitution. No? Well there was have no firm opinions. "Taking, ndte" even has a bad togetherforthe furst time thcv
.this article about the committees/ their chairmen and connptatlon. I feel that that which goes In an editorial otiier night. He kept us in the
their purposes. In the pecernber 8 Profile. Ah yes, a should be comment, not simply notice. This editorial is game latetothe first half, and he
was in the game all the way in the
spark of recognitiorir
to be an exception to these arhprphous guidelines,
lialf.
But the question remains unanswered. So bur I note the fact that there Is a drug situation at Hendrix. Vsecond
I ^ r y iiowe contmuestoexcel
reporters have returned to the source and questioned I cannot confidently comment becuase neither am I as a playmaker. He engtoeered
those in the leadership. The profound answer^ '^1 dun- completely certain what the situatlbn Is nor are niy the stall during the /last vrsix
no.'' So then we turn to the senate; they set the whole beliefs about drugs clear enough or Informed enough to mtoutes. He also hit several key
thing up In the first place. Last Wednesday nighlthe have a valid opinion. I speak cautiously because my jumpers when tiie contest was
stilltodoubt midway through the
secretary made a personal plea that something at least knowledgeisllmlted#butof what I know I wlllspeak.
be found out about what's-going on. And the president
I am aware simply that a not insignificant number of last half. My friend also likes to
promised that the agenda committee would work on It. Hendrix students use drugs. I do not know the types or watch hun play. She thmks he is
cute when he smiles,
. State and national newspapers are full of reports degree of usage. I do not know the students Involved. I
IQppWolfe^andflay Price also
about stydent re^
arles forcing administrators to' have simply noticed of late that drugjusa^e has become played weU Tuesday. This is not
consider their demands for Increased relevancy on the a much more open topic for discuission.
said as an afterthought, though it
• campus* And where that Is not happening/ slightly more
M Y opinion ofthe use of drugs is based on heresay and sounds as if it is, Ray has done
nonviolent liberals are rapidly pushlrig one campus Intuition. It Is also colored by the things 1 have read and well all year» taking up where ha
Jnflmaiiottjalter another through the legal structure-of iieard^jiotati^whtelv^an beJmieuO&a^
of facts left^fiE last year. It was good to
their cglleges and-ti'hlversltles* The student affairs and' doglna on the subject Is so often didactic, see Kipp, like Benson^ reSly get
committee Xwhich is comprised of a maiorlty;of faculty prefudiced, and misinformed and Is contradictory uhtracked.for the first tune.
The spirit of the players on the
and administrators} "hasn''t done that^;much this year» throughout). The opposing sides seem to h a v e n o
By+.tvan they ham tanglblt proposals' which are under common ground; they have not even agreed on bench was obvious. This is a
consfderatian. And they even had one open meeting to definitions of terms, lean but say that my own natural dfedit to the team and CJoach
gather ttudent views. Constitutional delegates them- Inquisltlvenass Is thwarted In regard to drugs by fear of Cound.
subside quiddiy.
selves don'^t know whatthey've done. It would ^eem that the unknown. The fear Is not that which precedes 1Thefrenzywtil
am not sure I would like it to
m this, Arkansas' reputedly most liberal campus^ to get pushing into unexplored territory or a fresh body<of conttoue* I have grown fond of
iomethlng done the last thing to do Is- ask the students* Bfudf. Mosi new discoveries Involve experiences that watclitog basketball seated in a
NOAA are both familiar and unfamiliar. One part of the earth quiet, hailMi gym. But last
may tie unexamined but other parts have been looked Tuesday night was good for the
IntOv Drugs area totally new thing/though some argue fans ^ d players. And it's always
that their m p Is but one more way to ekplorrthe mind, feoodtobeat SCA. •
Volttiiie Sf "'
•• '
* "Muiiiber 10 m area about which we are each knowledgeable to a
After a four-year light, Oean
certain degree;
•
Schitiing last week managed to
Established i m
The one aspect of drug usage 1 feel capable of com- hav6tostalledthree new bulletm
FuMlshed,weekly'•sxeapt holidays.and emminatioii w^eks durmg.
tilt mhml yiar by atudenti of Hendnx College, Conway, Atkafisas* menting abdut is the attitude of the nation* For years we boards-oneto Trieschmann, one
have permitted ghetto i e m ^ and sub4eehs to becbme across fttim tiie Dean's Suite to
class postap paid Oonway, iirkansas
hpoked oh heroin with (mty the slightest concern. A the adbuildtog and another M the
Subscifiptiott % mail #.00 per year
nationar alarm about drugs was not sounded until Hulen fost Office. Accorduig to
deantiiemain purpose of the
Advertising ratos $0.75 par cohimn
hordes of middle-class youth got Involved with the the
boards is to prot^de additional
Pat doss,'Hell,'.Meadows 'fsoft"
****
drugs. In the first case the,danger was urt- places for such ntudent in^„..:^«.^„^^„« Mary Bti?oud deniable;
, , yet
., we did not aict The danger
_ . Is
.- debatable
,.-.,.
^ In
... "ltoaati^~as-stinimer-and~otiier~
mf ,^.;^^^-^^ - ^ f ^ - t - ^ ^ i ^ i ^ | - ^ e - J a l t e r ^
employment opportunitlis as
l i S l S f t ^ ^ •national vision has bfen'.regrettably narrow, selfish, wefl;as usual ieanapus, netivilies..
Mdm sh§rt^ilihted>
too much gfven^t^^
un Another need ior the boards is the
^ m t witji^eii mei_
_
_
^ _ , ,_ i'hetoriC/
._, and^,,„
the use of the dooi^
.
. _ ,
addicted
children^ who
whrtrti' ^ ' ' ^ t : ^ ^ S ^ ^ : ^ m ^ ^ : w m ^ i S ^ S ^ ' *^^"?*^-:??P!='?''551?^
«^'
'«=^«'^ children,
grow previention.of
and«wind03^s of the abov^
iip to be addicted adults,
>^Mteh
Jansonius
mentioned buildhigs.
.Bryanv
Stover-

Coming to griiis with reality
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Gerald Cound: toterim basketball coach.

Bears Fall

Labyrinth

I a llGliariX
(continuedfrompage 1)
After falling behind 10 points at e^ent of any ''housekeeping"
the half, thi Hendrix CoUege .rules by the college i.e., the
Warriors bounced back to defeat J f ^ " y "f , «?™";„l''f.' °?) "
Ihe State CoUege Bears,-77-72, for " " / " l ^ ^ l ^ L i « ? ^ ^ ^
their first basketball ^ ^ of the 5?f,_.5!"=<'SL!?_ * ? ! f " 1 ^ ? '
making, changing, and c'riticizseason Tuesday night.
I t e ^ ; C S h ^ previously „^.i ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ . ^
overcome a 104 Hendrix lead our being here is often
early in tiie game to^n a 1^ J i ^ ^ ' t h e atoas of ^^I^^
pomt advant^eat one tune and coUege is "todependence, toteke a 41-31 halftune lead.
tegrity,
and responsibUity to
Hendrix owned a 63^9 lead academic, personal and social
with 6:30 remaining and matters," as stated in the
begtontogtopass the baU around catalogue, it might be best to
and eat up fe clock. Both teams dismiss some of the antiquated
suffered several turnovers in the rules and replace them withsome
final minutes, but Hendrix of the Mependence,' tofegrity,
managedto move ahead totiie77^ a n t responsibility we Iceep
72 m a r ^ as tiie game ended. heartog about.
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Atlantic editor
to review Czechs

Inside
A

1

seven minute quarters. The
ByJtosRorie^
participants wear roUer skates
Sports, to general, is not^a and
gUde around an oval toack
violent activify. Yes, tiiere can be
violence in sports but the approximately eight feet in
phUosophy of sports is to pit skiU widto. The object of toe whole
agatost skiU, not man, against affau-is^to set up an offensive
man. Chess, and its inferior pattern"^ whtie skating andby
contemporary; checkers, along passtog c^rtoto opponents, score
With bUUards, skitog, runntog, points, riigh score wtos. My
swinuning and skydivtog are but description has been one of nona few examples of non-violent violence but do not be fooled.
sports. Even, the sports which
Each group has a set of men
offer the greatest degree of
vidlence conteto some artistry. and women players. The two
There is a considerable ani^ount • groups play altemattog quarters,
of beauty to an archtog basket- m his or her attempt to score on
baU shot or a water polo goal toe oppostog team, the p%er is
skiUfuUy executed. A fifty yard elbowed, slugged, knocked down,
touchdown pass can also be a run over, pushed over a retomtog
rati (a six foot drop to the conthtog of beauty.
crete) and otoerwise matofied.
But there are two particular Most
oftillsis "legal".^At tunes,
"sports" which must be however,
a player tekes aU this
classified as pure violence for personaUy and revels to jumpmg
violence sake. One of these is . an opponent. from behind and
token from the Greco-Roman pummeltog him (or, her) to. the
heritage.It is the "art" of Boxtog. floor with toe use of fists and
The chief objective in this skates. The women have been
"sport" is to injure, maim or known to pull largie quantities of
otherwise remove the opposition. hair from the head of an adBoxtog has been tofiltrated and versary. In these Uttie personal
perpetoated by the Mafia and vendetias toe offender draws a
every other type of nripney mad one mtoute penalty whUe the
capitaUst. The seUtog and ex- victim receives a skuU fracture,
ploitation of femtotoe flesh is lasceration or broken arm. Of
outiawed to tois country but to course. aU. toe heathens to the
this "game" it is legit.
stonds are gotog a p wUd over
The other "sport" is'a new one this^ some shouting, various
on the American scene. Perhaps obsenities but most yelling "KJU
youL Jiave . noL^had, the, "op- *em, kid!"
This kind of bunk not only
portunity" to view this spectocle
(Ml the tobe. Let metoformyou. fUters across tiie screen but is
This activity is packaged and also brought to the pubUc to
soldtotelevision as RoUer Derby. national tours. Although I do not
It consists of one soUd hour of remember the date, RoUer Derby
violence broken only by the wiU be to Little Rock soon. It wiU
economic necessity of com- feature the Oakland Bay Bommercials. A great number of bers vs. the Nortoeast Braves. If
toese commercials advertise the^ by chance you have tile "opprogram itself and the portunity"tosee thiis garbage on
possibiUties for the viewer to see teleyision (appropriately on
a Uye performance. The '*ganili" Sunday morning from 124 a.m.)
^ **niiatch" consists of two don'tmiss it. It is ah education in
halved each composed of four itself.
I
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Nei;^ISweek*s former Eastern
European expert, Yorick Blumenfeld, will speak here on
Jan. 29, 1970 under toe suspices
of The, Student Senate. Mr.
Blumenfeld > now the^Lpndonbased editor for. the Atlantic
Monthly, as weU as consultant to
the arts for the Ford Foundation.
The latter appototment wiU see
him gotog to Eastern Europe
several tunes a year, enabling
himtoup-date his impressions o£
the area.
Yorick - Blumenfeld has
traveled and worked as a journaUst to 46 different countries
and is fluent in five languages. He.
was with Newsweek from 196S-"
1969, servtog first with toe Paris
bureau and toen beconung the
niagaztoe's first Vienna Bureau
chief to May 1965.
A native of Amsterdam,
Blumenfeld speaks French,
EngUsh, Dutch, Russian and
German. His father is the famous
photographer, Erwm Blumenfeld.
Blumenfeld has contributed
articles to numerous publications, includtog The Nation,
the Atlantic Monthly, Reader's Digest, East Europe, and
Yorick Blumenfeld.
Interplay magazine. He is
author of toe book,One Viewer with the U. S. ArmytoTokyo and S. S« R. From his fu*st-hahd
pubUshed in 1959 and See-Saw a Seoul .as^.„a specialist--in knowledge^f the area he^trongly
book' ori^ Eastern Europe, psychological war fare and as chaUenges the idea that there is
pubUshed by Harcourt, Brace editor of the Free World Digest. any real "LiberaUzation", and
and World, Inc., to October 1968.
foresees an even more serious
-.
'As Newsweek*s fh-st Vienna problem developing in the
Blumenfeld received a B.A. to Bureau
Chief, he roamed freely Communist stotes—especiaUy to
histoty and literature from (except whenhe was barred from Czechoslovakia.
Harvard GqUege ui 1954 and did Poland twice) and widely
When Blumenfeld speaks here
post-graduate work attoelondon through the Eastern European his topic wiU be "Czechoslovakia
School of Economics. He served Communist countries and the U. and Eastern Europe."

Pubh'sh ondl conceol not'; publish ond set totth o ^
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An underplayed scene from Blue Key-Cardinal Key melodrama.
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Retreat Suggests
Self-Government

SymposiumCornmittee 5,000,00
Unallocated funds

-$26,505.00
8,227.00

Totoi budget

$.34,732.00

The tocomplete picture given
here malces more sense when one
looks at other appropriations toat
were made.
The Social Committee did not
receive $7,000.00 They decided to
stort out with $4,500.00, see how
tiiat amount held out, and ask for
more later if it is needed. AU
discussion about this part of the
budget is somewhat ridiculous,
for toe busmess office faUed to
set up separate accounts for toe
Social Committee and the
Student Activity Fund, vf^ich is
composed of the unallocated
funds wito which the Senate pays
aU its eiiqienses plus any amount
toat.is decided upon for a l^ecial
Projects program. Asked about
toe foul up noted above, Paddock
by^ toe
^said
^ ^ toat^ ^the ^misteke
^
«„i«I «,.nMo,^c nrn^^ o
mea^e S^tocS^^
^®^^® ^^ mconvemence.
Hie budget listed above does
not notetoeappropriations made
to Potpourri, toe Film Corn-^^
mittee, and the Hendrix
Christiam Movement. They
received, respectively, |i,250,
$500, and 1580.

MP^
,^'

^

tor
,
TsSsm^..-
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$10,900.00

One major 'issue evolved from
By NeU Meadows .
Justto and MorreU Colleges have
lu
u «
» f^ f
Coeducattonal housing for coeducational complexes. Four ^^,J?t ^^^^^^^^
coUege stodents is neitoer par-. .y«rmgs (men m two, w^^^
SiVw^nHH^l^^^ ^ «
ticularly new nor revolutionary, otoer two) of Uvmg areas are Would Hendrix CoUege be a
Dean WUson remembers toat arranged around a chrcle of social ^.<^re educationally-sound incoed dorms were betog discussed classroom, recreational areas, stitution
if stodents^u^
had «^««*^
control
TLast
«c* Tuesday
T««„^„„
the
senate
when she was at the University of- Coeducational • housing overtoeir^own government?"
sponsored a convocation which
Oregon
durtog
toe
years
1954
andarrangements
also
vary
to
the
most soKsaUed coed residence Lambda Nu^at Stanford toere is mcludedatalkbyEstonWmiams
1955. According
SchiUtog
extent
of parietal
At about toe results of toe retreat
halls
which heto Dean
has had
ex- , no
housemother,
onlyrules:
a resident
m ^ m ^ witii consist or littie assistant who lives to a private talks and group discussions.
more than two separate livtog apartment to tiie house. Visittog ApproJdmately 100 to 150 students
areas adjomed by a common hours exist in name only." and faculty attendedi about
social and dtotog area.
However at the University of twenty to forty of which were
indeed thetermatseHis ratiier Toxas> where men and women retreaters.
The following Wednesday
dsludtog. (^educational dorm- are separatedtowtogs, visitotion
senators and retreaters held
itory status haslbeen appUed by is aUowed'only on weekends*
The Social Coroamttee is being admhiisti^ators
and tiie news
Dean SchiUtog beUeves that the conferences with stodentstotoeir
Also missing is tiie portion of
praised right and left for the
^. ,
^
coeducational **attempt to dorms.»The foUowtog questions
tile Orientotion expenses toat toe
•
fUck-skattog party a coi^ile of ^ d i a to such pangements as humanize education" is more were discussed:
"Do you wani this added Senate was forced to pay. There
"hotel*'arrangements
weekends
A hundred
^ ^toSchilhng
described as weU successful with graduate
forty peopleago.
showed
for it and and
had as
„
rematos a question about liow
^ n s_i b__
i U ^ s a_ stodent under
-a^ttastrifrj^irwould like^tripvi j^ere-imen-tand womenr4lv0-ln—stodentsrAny attempt to provide rCe governing
iSdy^made^jip'S^ m i e f r ^ a c t o ^ ^ ^
coeducational housing for^ unanotoer, teU Hal Sessions and^ roonis on toepMflop^.
Senatetosupport of the program.
Stanford University has dergraduates he bluntiy stotes as students?
he*ll Work on it.
"WouM there be enough
probably been the most. "ridiculous." He belives tiiat
Two otoer totogs are not exThe convo on Thursday mora- progressive in toe nation to its even the Standford U. efforts students m toe stodent body who plained by the hare figures.
tog wm be one of toe series of attempts to mtegrate toe life of **are still in experimental would want to asstunetoesenew Paddock noted to estplanation of
toe Symposium and probably wiU its men and women stodents. In stoges.'* Through he admits tiiat psitions Of responsibUity?
toe figures toat toe puMcations
various
forms
of
sexual
**]MBckey
**D6
you
have
toe
time
for
toe*
be just as stirrtog as the one the >faU of 1968 toe former
might run ^ort of money and be
given by Dick Gregory. Yorieh Lambda Nu fraternity house was Mouse'* will probably occur extra work such a student forced to seek more funds from
Blumenfield .is gomg to hit tois opened to undergraduate anyway, tiie Dean believes toat government would entaU?"
^ e amount noted variously jas.
the
possibility
of
such
exAfter
a
meettog
of
retreaters
campus where it needs to the stodents o! boto sexes. Residento
unaUocated funds or
periments
on
this
campus
for
and
otoer'eoncerned
stodents
hit--;^yway one of toe places, were chosen by a randona draw of
Activity Fund. !nie Sympostom,
"'• •••-• - •
' toose who listed the house as example would betoomuch of a earlytoisweek,toestodents wUl on the otoer hand, was granted
sign up to mterview each faculty more money toan was toought
Some groups on this eampus go their first choice. Men and temptation.
member on his or her viei^ on necessary, the likely retutn of
about they're job m m week, do ^omen Mve on tile same floors
1 ^ ^ ^ ' ^ * * ^ ? ^ ! ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * ^ ^ t e n in adjacent tooflgh not psychologist Joseph Katz, the the topic of student self'* about |500 wUl be placed to the
it.muldy(mliketojomm^^^^
adjoining rooms. Only the coeduoational residences liav0 government. Some of the Stiident Activity Fund.
^Veas^atsmonThursdaya^^^
are not had adverse aitects M the questions which wiU be asked
On January 4, 1970,/the
beaChUdren'sColonyVotonteer segregated. Grove House, Morals of the students. He exn . a r e i • •,
lollowhig report on the Senate
for a ni^t. You'U find out what ^otha* dorm on the university's plains that the clos^ess of living
" ] ^ p u lea ttiat tii^ woifld be 'f^^^^^ ^ ^ ml»nitted. Tlie
toeir reward is*
campus, has gone coed stoee quarters creates- simulated anoducationdlysoundventiire? flguresUstedaretiieamountstiie
brother-sister relationships
Lambda Nu.
**Are students, from ypur various organisations stiU have
the **Merdiant o! Veniee"
wiiidi
to
turn
develoips
some^ing
In some coed halls tiie sexes
standpotot, responsiUe enough to to thehr accounts:
crews and cast are hard at work are separated on separate wtogs elose to an incest taboo ainong have this responsibility?
"every night from % to 10.' Some of or floors. At the MedCenter of toe toe mm and women who Mve
"What would be the efiEeets of StudentActi^yfund $a^06d.00
toe crew heads ares lights*Pam Un^ersity of Arkansas men and together. Not tiiat sex is cwn- student self-government on t^ubadouF
8662.0§
Fair apd BUI Cook, s#-Sherry women live on alternate floors of pletely ignored. **it's always to campus life?"
Proine
miM
Brown and Gordon ;8olar, a six-story buiMing*
_
At the toe air/* says one stodent. But
It has been speulated by a Social Committee
2313.85
it's
not
as
intense
as
to
dattog
number of stodents that tiiis Po^urri
prop«^teve4leyer^e N ^ Uttivipi^of I s r i S & T f i v ^
1215JO
Brawner, maket%*^usatt GiU storyfectorywas eonverted toto,, situations;Professor Katas admits movement should momentarily FihnCommittee
382.15
and eostumes=^th Butler
a coed residence with one sex on toat coed livtog is not satisfac- l ^ a s s the constitutional eon- HCM
331.79
one side and the opposite sex on toif to every stodent, but it is of vention and the stodent aftoirs
Accordtog to Dean EG\
!Oie eiiijenditures of most of the
toe otoer side of a fu*e waU which tremendous personal and even committee ^toee it is not m ac*
''M eonv^ations are reqmrea; is buUt%rough ati tiie stores of educational benefits totiiosewho tual proposal but merely a Ust of groups are obvious. Tlie fwst
E doesn*t matter whether wi toe bmldittg. The stodents do are suited to it.
^ ttossiiiie
su^^esfiotts. tt
It is
IS hoped
nnned account listed, as noted above, is
possibli suggestions,
hand out slips of not.**
The coed living nnlls at the toat the ideas wiU be gathered somethtog of a genetid fund. the
have a common living room and
¥nlverJlty-^ll^sas~feprt"tiiat"^aiiertultl^rom^todm
"1Git"fr^n~11ii"in one ot iMT 4lnini
Pomona Allege has had t t o i d , :moriBtiidytoggils^doneliitiiiir^ lacultysotiiataridommei
budgets on salaries and prhitiiig
1% elisset,. '"Alejiander fie imm
lor iiree years. At' ICLA ,• ^dcraisbeeauseftereisiessnMse: perhap be made to either toe costs, the film Committee
'was;lhe Billy ^Grahamof aU dorms
are coed and at Antioeh and tensiba It, seems tiiat toe eonventiop or tiie factdty as a spends its money for fUms. HCM
; h i s time.*'',",•:'-;•• ;'\;•••^ •
M e g e aU but three dorms arer' men «are not as Ukely no
whole. *^
devotes most of its budget to the
According to Dr. Shilling, program it sponsors at Menifee,
^ Harold Thompson, ' tenor coedueational. Tim tlniv^^ities^ ^mJarly want to make fools of
soloist, and Mri and. Mrs. of l^nsas and Chicap also have^ tiiemselves over water fights and "Anytiitog toe stodents and tiie thus the Senate and the
MuicaBk,'wUl. present k faculty types of coeducational housing. otoer pranks WhUe women are laeuity i i ^ Jointiy ^ fean be organissattons that are the
creatures of it spend |M,732;00.
around,
^ adopted*"
recital tomorrow night at eight. : ;At:Midiigan^ State..toiversf

^J^AoiiyJIyler^-Moor©

The Boys of Foul Stieef

A gentle revolution:
co-ed living on campus

By Susan McKnight et al.
Dance my friends dance E
Bartiet Entertoinment wUl' be
playing
to the
Hall Saturday
night from
8 toBaU
12. They^re
music
is
^ on
^ ^toe order of toe Chicago
•'
Transit Authority and Blood,
Sweat and Tears, and all reports
are "reaUy good." Our own AUen
Branton, freshman, wUl be up on
toe stand playmg sax wito the
rest of them, all haUing from
Little Rock; they*re eredits
include toe „Govemor''s Youth
qonferenee and a biljuig witii The
&xutos. It should reaUy be "big
time."

"*^1

For The

. Troubadour

& ? l £ ? ^ ' i n r * ^
Senate budget. It is our purpose
here to ^nswer~that question and;
a more unportont one that is
closely related.to it: How is toe
money spent?
Along wito tuition, room, and
board for the first term, the
bustoess office coUected $38 from
each of 914 students, which
amounted to a total of $34,732.00.
The first budget-submitted by
Steve Paddock, treasuer of toe
Senate, read as foUows:

\ 3

Jdit23;24,25
Elvis PresleyV

Nnmber 11

ByPatGoss

11AM UP TO^ TO^^^

Change of Habit

HENDRIX COLLEGE, CONWAY, ARKANSAS, JANUAI

How much of yours Senate
gefs; where you ^eljt back

Jom 19/20^ 21
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Hapi^eiiedto
Aunt Alice?
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ue—cntique-!-cri
f

By NeU Meadows
student life according to the byTo fmd a group of Hendrix laws oftoeschool. And then the
students excited (as a group) profs (who mclu^ed toe niost
about " anything concerning Itoeral oftoefaculty^ revealed
Hendrix College du-ectly is a toat they'd just as soon let the
rather rare discovery for me. The students assume the responAn articletotoeCoUege ProfUe tois week deals The samecannot be said to the money spent by the most excitement I've seen in toe sibUity toemselves. Some of the
with toe allocation of money stodents pay for Social Committee. Very simply, aU pay equaUy for "past two and oijie-third years is instructors even voiced a distaste
pubUcations, social activities, and toe Senate what benefits, a mtoority. It is uhdiniabletoataU usually engendered at an oc- for toe responsibUity. ^*What
speaker series.
, '"
activities sponsored bytoeScial Committee are casiohal winning basketball txistoess is it of mme What time
game. Every" once to a whUe you come in or whether you make
This writer's basic reaction to what confronted open to everyone, it is just as true that no more toan someone is caught drtokmg or your bed?"
him as he wrote the article was toat Hendrix a mtoority at Hendrix wiU everparticipate. Yet aU riinning around in a dorm
So amazing alacrity for toe
stodents are remarkably unconcerned and unm- pay* Some never get a nickel's Vorto of activity designated for the opposite sex or lethargic, character that the
formed^ about toe expenditure of a great deal of back fromtoeportion of toeir $38toatgoes-to the sneakmg out of a dorm assigned typical Hendrix stodent usually
Social Committee. The pomt is weU made and weU
money. ^
^.
for her own,sex, but even tiiese becomes ^hortjy af!^ershis.
tokentoattoestudents here who participatetotoe
-^ The -Stodent pubUcations spend -the largest social functions, mtoority that toey are, could not momentory torUls have become orientation, Estoh Williams
amount of money. The stodents should carefuUy. pay fortoeevente toey attend. Ftoancially, toey routine. Even-^birtoday parties spontoneously jumped right,into
engineermg a project to deterexamtoe toe quaUty of toese pubUcations and need.toe help of those who sittotoeform. T|iere is are a bit passe toese days.
But weekend-before-last at mine student and faculty views
seriously question whetoer they want them to con- an obvious mequity here, witotoedifficulty worttoue. The yearbook, newspaper, and ftoe arts sened bytoeseeming unpossibUity of conttouing toe least a fraction of a randomly on the idea of stiident selfpubUcation are certemly not sacred cows or social functions (which we accept as wortowhUe) if selected handful of Hendrix government. Eston, a mtoisterial
revered tostitutions..If the studentswant tocpntinue, ~toetoequity-is^rased,I simply-posetoeproblem; I students ^were,-4nore~,orl- less-..student, energeticaUy-toformedtoem, toey should realize'just how expensive their offer no solutions^ though several occur to me. I ani stirred and began to make everyone else of the iji|ormation_
halting steps toward student self-« he had learned in the two hoursof
existence is.
almost as concerned witotoefact toat no one has government on thei Hendrix discussion Fridaj^ i night - and
t h e publications may be found to be relatively ever raised this question before as I am wito tiie CoUege campus.
^
' exhorted ^usftri'ctton wiito subh.
. .
valueless, but whatever value toere is in toem is question Itself.
PracticaUy every campus topic joyous rhetoric i that: Billy
spread fau*ly evenly toroughout toe student body.
PJG miaginable . was listed for Graham would be ashamed to
discussion in the extremely ^QHQ^ JJJJJJ^
comfortoble cabtos of Matoer
^^ ^ ^ j'^g^^pe^j ^acJktoour
Lodge. Somewhere between cabinstosleep, some oftoefreshKampus Kitty and drmkmg rules
^^^^,^ ^ ^ ^
^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^
a fire caught to some' of toe to be as excited as Eston. But the
Secretory-GreneraU U Thant looked very cool and care and have repeatedly retosed help offered by students. First came the more mature sophomores and
styUsh last Monday as he stepped from his plane to otoer nations. And no nation wantstojust move in discovery from the faculty otoer upperclassmen drowned
toe watottog arms oftoeNigerian Major Gowon. and take over — the Vietoam war has been ragtog members who were theretoatin their entousiasm in a pretty good
fact the faculty is responsible for
His welcome impressed him so much that he for ages as a result of a dnce-sunUar situation.'
party in one girls' cabin. So toe
decided to cancel his tour oftoereUef areas to The UN could be bJanied, but that pseiidousual spirit(s) of the Hendrix
Biafra. The lead ontoenews story stoted, "Than mternational organization has been rendered uncampus weren't so far away after
reported favorably ontoesituation m Nigeria's potent byto^nationalism of its own members,
all. (They didn't beat last year's
w^rstricken areas." One could wonder at the WitnesstoeATab-IsraeU confUct; The ktod of total
spring retreat however. By
marvelous tosight oftoeUN chief who had never mvolvement needed to resolve mjustices such as
By Gordon Bolar.
midnight their discussions had
Seen toe'^war-stricken areas^V ."
^exist in Biafra is unpossible due totoerelics of. Not toat it matters, but nobody deteriorated mto a free-for-all
Two days later (after a "satisfied" Thant had sovereign selfishness which have xontributed to ever made a Western quite like it. .toat nearly authenticated a
left)toenewsmen" who hadftoaUy been aUowed to pastwarsif not Caused them. There are suggestions Buteh Cassidy and the Sundance summer camp orgy.)
view toe post-revolution Btofrans conti-adicted for world government mtoti^ejudiciary and en- Kid gives a new dimension to the
Despite a scheduled 7 a.m.
Thant's fmdtogs a bit. Rapes by Nigerian soldiers forcement and power But so^far toat has been trite "horse opera" theme of reveUle most everyone stoyed up
were reported by Red Cross nurses as weU as by regarded asa Utopian dream witotoomany defects sherifs, outlaws and gunfights. to chatter, play poker,.trade W.C.
Paul Newman and Robert Fields stories, and play ontoeicy
starvtog Biafran motoers. Doctors were forced to ^ } ^ ^ re^ticaUy workable,
treat Biafran men and women whose wounds had
We could hope (if you stiU believe m people) or Bedford present a refreshtog cUffs above Cedar Falls. Luckily
been left open for nearly a week-tended only be P R (if you stiU belenre i n ^ g o d ) ^ e coifld ^ e ^ , twosome as they joke and kid toe guy who was supposed to
flies andftofectioft.The pictiires of smaU children give Up, run away...;. > But we still have only old toeir way**through heretofore wake us up wito a might blast on
Unimaginative robberies and a conch sheU slept an hour late.
witii distended beUies and deatiily eyes need ho angersti).new questions*
^ ^. _
getaways. A short 1920's silent Nonetoeless the semi-conscious
comment.
.« . ; So the Irustaratmg thmg^ a ^
**shoot 'em up" prelude miakes faces that managed theh* way
.;,
.* ,
*
,.
ri.
*, problem and a ^
the viewer reaJize twotoings:toe torough breakfast almost conItisexti-emelyeasyfornewsmetoaandtoeworld ^^g jg^^^ (to oaraphra^toeVISTA slogan) we director
of tois fihn is weU aware vinced me toat tiie fervor Eston
leaderstoe n t i r e and co^^
of the cUches of his predecessors, hadtospk'edthe night before was
-f"^f!?^^^.^^^-!^
oftiieproblems.
. . ;
and that a sense of historical lost somewhere intoemorntog
desertedtoeirpoeple.ButtoeNigenansdon'treaUy
^
NDM reaUsm will, be, present to toe fog. But two hours and two
film. The latter istoefilm's most discussion groups later, Eston
and his supporters came through
stunnmg adiievement^ ^
Profouldly tofluenced by toe agato. Though no one seemed
technique and hero*villain. quite sure just exactly what they
toemes of Bonnie and Clyde, were approving, a proposal to
tttfeearticlesohthefrontpageoftoeJanuary 20 wiU dototoequaUty oftoesehoote. they also are
toke toe retoeat back to the
issue oftoeArkansas Gazette prodaimed tiiat^e upsets about losing local eoiitrol of tlie "school Cassidy comes idive in an epic students was unanunously and
style.^ This is reflected not
twoJieaded monster toat in Southern resistance'fo systemstofederal officers who are not concerned folk
only by the humanistic and warm zealously approved.
iK'ogresstoclvU rights is aUve and weU and has with and informed abouttoelocal sitiiation. The sides
of its prmciple characters,
Tuesday morntog at tiie senate
- V procreated.
concern of such men istouchtog,ldmostastouching but to^toe
facesof no less than a convocation, Isfonattemptedto
JbhnMa?:eitiien,governorof Louisiana,saidtbat asit is unbelievable and^msult to
dozen of the brUUant common speak,tothe stodent body as a
he ^'would defy federal mte^ation orders by <rffnyonewholmov^better.P^opie^mtoeSouth do "characters'* who boto fear and li^ole about toe remUts of the
re&singtoaUow his chUdrentobe busedtoSchools ^ ^ ? ? ^ - ^ t r ^ ® [ ^^®? «^!?" a^damn about tiie admire toeir heroes. like toe retreat, U^nfortunately only about
foreshadowing oftoenonchalant 150 people mduduigfacidty, most
^asanunals.*** this istoehead oftoemonster toat quality ^pubhc school education. O^^^
antics of Beatty^ Dunnaway and aU toe retreaters, and otiier
grew first. It rears its head as disobediencetotoeS L ^ ^ f S ^ ^ S . ^ ^ ? .^^^
Pollard to the photographerr's stodents showed up. Undaunted
kw. Earlier tois tovolved armed resistancetoaU White^todent, W ^ ^
»f^ « ^ ^ eye, Newman, Bedford and Estontoldtheretoeatersafter tiie
lOatoertoe Ross exude a here convo, **Don*t be disappototed...
progress; lynchtog wastoefavorite tectic. More h a y e d o n e e v ^ n t e s s t o t ^ b ^ ^
recentiy Qrval Faubus and George WaUace have 2 ? J ^ - 5 ^ L ® ! ! ! S ^
f today*gonetommorrowfeeUngof I thtok we got the quaUty not tiie
own. In the ^ i l H i f e quantity here today***
stooddeflantiytotiiesehoolhousedoor,proclakntog
S S t S ^ h ^ ^ S ! ^ ^
m r disrespect for the law oftoeland. Very
ffi^^^S^^^^
S ^ l
W ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
AttiietimeofpubUcationitwas
recentiy George WaUace campaigned for toe ™eanajerpetuaie me greater disgrace ot race „ttorougnthefUm we are^iven^a diffieult t^ teU how tiie ardo^ of
But the South wiU not long havetostand alone* saise of histcrical mevitalidity.
MdCeithenspealcs.
He wiU "defy..
* by reftismg***
toe retreaters fared and wl
Bresideney on a platiten
of disobedience,
l ^ w themonster
„ ^ ^ ^ I f ^has
^ ^re^oduced.
"^^
We
have
eiqported
our|
Unforgettable
is
Katherine
My stomiach cjiurnswhen I toink toat tiie same men
it was o r wUl be in any way el*"
stupidity
and
totolerance*
The
nation
has
elected
a
Boss's
refusal
t0
watch
the
^ 0 speak of Afiance are.toemost ardent ad*
leetive* ^"Ailen ^ t o i g i s t ' ^ ^ '
President
who
buys
toe
Soutoem
potot
of
view,
for
I)
(ConttouedonpageS)
vocatesof tawand order an epithet thaistood beside
wer.
disobedience as ar^campaign slogan for George S ^ ^ , ^ ' ^
Watoce. His dupUdty isrevdtingTl tooam a l^^
^dorder man, one whois pained ui nottog toat with national outiook« Nixon has nomtonted anotoer man
toe change of year we now stand 16 years firom of questionable commitinent to civil rights and
human equalitytothe Suprenje Court 1 know littie Volume Bl
Brown v« B«ard of Education*
' ^ Number 11
of George Harold CarsweU, save yfftM I readtotiie
Estoblished 1890
' '
H i e se'cond head oftoemonster gr^w and newspaper* He Is a niember of toe^ifto Circidt
Fubhshed weekly exeept holidays and^xaminatiots w«ekji durtog
developed when the first became an em-Court of A ^ a l s ; he participated to toat court*s
barrassment because of the national distoste for rulmg panttog the Nixon administiration's request the school year by stud^ftts of Hewdrijc eollege, Cofiway, Arkf^sas.
l^tant appeals to violence and ignorance, a Mt a delay of school desegregationtosa Missiii^p|»l
Second dass postage paid Conway-Arkansas
— —
distoste that, altiiou^ it is not4inwersal (idtoess aisMcts, a ruUng toat was unanhnousfy overuled
Subieription by maU |3.0i> per y ^ r
McKeittien andtiievoteforWaUace), is a vepr real 1^
Advertising rates |0.fl per cdump indi
factor. Concern is tiie atoganjM^odam by me the AmericansforDemocratic Action conunented:
lem^heaMslogMbtodwhichish^
**the President h^s agato nominated to m ;Co-editorg .. .„ ...... •••;
V M ' ^CIOSS^ Ndl" Meadows
hatiredandbigotoymidfteartoat^mpste^^
Supreme Court oftoeUnited States an unknown Bustoess Manager .,'
', .
• Mary Stroud
pMded^^e^stfaead^aud^
IpmtB
Ward. Jlw, —Haf-Viiitiver
tpoke
forits
tois
position
maskmg
Supr^ne Court
^ his o^sitiontoNegro rights, whUelfiiis may be
•to'
delay
order
'ripiring
totaltiie
desegregation
by good
Hixon^tcheU pditicii in the suburbs and the
GosB,, Nell Meadows, ;Go,rdan • Bolar
February i of 14 Soutiiam school distrietSi saytog, South, it can oidy add to ahfea^y dangerous racial
staff
**They ar^^aytog,toeffect, go do this thtognow no tensionstoAmeriea."Wem'tiie^Soutiican-be,prbud; ^-/Etmiri''^*^-^*' ^^"^"^ Maif'iistn Gwi«i^^Wall||^ ^$mm McKnight,
B$kitt
11'
matter ifvhat it tovolves^r how much it costs." Kirk we arewrcwg, buttherestof t h e c o i ^
Jansonius
l*hl>fdMphy
^
^ \ 1'
isan apologist {(Ui'aUtiioseSouthatiers^^
Stove.»^
falluig'inlinei-:^v?',
:.-••
^
•'••
V
;^_•.•.;••'.'
j
_
^
.
^
J
J
"
^
c
x
i
t
^
j
d
^
i
B
^
Mrri*»u^f»rig
that theif'only concern about totegration is what#

If is your $34,732.00
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mevitable happen to the men she
loves.
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scoring of marijuana test
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. By Jim Rorie
The athletic department is m
I wasJaDtingto BiU Niven4he heed of a quaUfie<Ltratoer.-If^ou
. On the brighter side is the otoer day..BUI j s noW teachtog at are a pre-nied student wito some
verbal anti-climax to nearly Jeff Davis Junior High to his **- time to spare or you have high
by Walter Dunn
from now people wUl caU current
every scene in the picture. honie town of Norto Littie Rock, school tratomg to this area.
, about
marijuana
The' ProfUe is currently run- fears
Several times the rug is pulled While we were shooting please contoct Coach Cound. The ntog a poU ^on toe attitudes of puritanical." The answers
out from underneath an otoer- basketbaU he enlightened me on experience would be mvaluable. Hendrix
students
toward following this statement are
wise not so tonny life.and deato toe aspects of coaching junior
assigned these numerical values:
—
marijuana..
situation. The genius of Burt high sports. I was impxessed to . a t looks as if Coach Cound wUl
A random sample Of students agree sti"ongly-l; agree-2; unBacharach is featured Lo an say the least. BUI plans an in- be coachmgtoeWarriors for toe was asked to fUl out the decidedr3; disagree-4; and
excellent soundtrack, which is novation for his team next remamder of toe season. He questionare which appeared to disagree-5.
both beautiful and comical when season. He has a pre-game drUl expressed a feeUng of "cautious last, week's issue. The sample
The second type of stotement
contrasted with, many oftoe...worked.out and toe.toeme song optimism^' for the remaing tocludes every tento person' on reflects; a negative attitude.
chase^cenes. —" "JTT ~'
games.
wiUbe ISweet :Georgia Brown. "^ "^
— ^ Coach
" " Huito
' wouldj -be
^ "t:he alphabetical "list" in ttie Statements Uke, "Penalties for
backtoa minute if he could but Student Directory.
toe use oi marijuana should be
The film makes a pomt of
Although
I
did
not
attend
toe
There a r e two types of mcreased." faU into tois group.
showmg us the irrelevance of the Ozarks game, I„did Usten to BUI toe decision was not his to make.
—
stotements ontoequestionare: The answers are assigned a pomt
lawtorelation to morality. Butch Johnson's
stirring
radio
That "big, tough" SCA team One type reflects a positive at- value as foUows: agree stronglydoes bodily harmtono One until broadcast (KCON-1230). If
agree-4; ., undecided-3;
he is a payroU guard (in between seemed that the game would the Warriors manhandled titude toward marijuana and-its 5;
bank rob^ries) in BoUvia. His - never end toaf CofO wantedJhe recently is now 2-8.to conference use. An example of these disagree-2V and - disagree^
_.
:::_- statements is: "Twenty years sfrongly-1..
.murder ..of^ Bolivian - bandit—isv-- victoryinore than the Warriors; play. How sweet it is! _
etched forever in history and m Their coach was constantly
In this way a low score always
his own mind by {the slow motion- stondtog up and yeUing to his .
shows a positive attitudp. toward
buUet hole and blood technique 'team. Our own cheertog section
marijuana whUe a high score,
made famous to Bonnie and was outnumbered about 8 to 1 but
shows a negative one.
' ' !
Clyde. Also outstonding is the toey couloste heard above theThe mean average score for aU
faceless relationship presented crowd over tn^radio. This kind of
By Jim Dunn
on whetoer or not it is "liberal" students on each stotement wiU
between the hunter and the spirit and enthusiasm wiU wm
FQJ. nearly four years I have ^^ *'conservative''—in reaUty reflect student opmion on difhunted. This made evident by more baU games than you think, ^^ard many totogs said about ^9^^.^, ^^^ ^ords are much too ferent aspects of the marijuana
Batch's ever present comment. Toiaorrow night's game could be Hendrix CoUege-toat it is one of arbitrary and nebutous ^to- issue. The mean score for all
"Who are thos guys?"
Hendrix questions on the survey wiU show'
eKcitmg and if-toe student body ^ ^ ^^^ g^hoolstothe stote; toat describe
" ' " anythmg.
" """ Yes,
' " " """

Laliyrintfi

The one great shortcomtog of wiUcomeout m force. Hende^on jt jg friendly, ete. One stotement is provincialtomany ways; ad- the general attitude of the
toe movie istoeContinual em- can be beaten and they have been ^adetome overtoeChristinas vanced for Arkansas yet rather Hendrix stodent body toward
phasis ontoespectocular whirl ttos year. They need the^ictory ^reak by a former student now to limited iri otoer ways. It cannot marijuana.
The results of this survey wiU
and fire gunmick of the Sundance ]ust as much as we do. TTie dif- graduate sdiool remmded me of be denied that we students have
Kid.
This
display of ference lies mtoefact toat toe gometomg I have heard many, niany opportunities iuiheard of at appear in next week's Profile. If
time^that Hendrix is toe Jarger and more diversified you wish 'to compare your
marksmanship will undoubtedly* Warriors want it now more toan ^
universities. Hendrix, more than opmions with toose of the student
toriU aU the twelve year olds in ever. One tljmg is for sure; it will nrn^T\nn\s*^
once, has been classified as body as a whole, the last sentence
the audience, but it is never- be an exciting contest.
—
""This is neither a great ob- secure and snug, adhertog to the of the instructions on the
toeless a flagrant example of the
The Warriors showed some servation nor an. ^accusation. past and changmg letoargicaUy. questionare as it appearedtotoe
"cowboy" cliches the" film
otherwise is successful in defmite unprovementtotoeA&M Although Hendrix is undoubtedly There are advantages and ProfUe should read; "Then circle
game although they stiU have a one oftoefmest collegestotoe disadvantages to , our own toe answer that most nearly
avoidmg.
long way to go to get totoetop. stote, tois onetoingas much as provmciaUsm, and I beUeve it is reflects your optoion." After
*'Not toat it matters, but most Too many turnovers have hurt us anythmg else has hampered toe ,toe responsibUity of toose to completing the questionare,
of it is true," is the legend seen on and fouls have played a big part quaUty oftoeinstitution,
authority to examine toe con- assign numerical values to toe
advertisements fortoefUm and to our losses. Against A&M toe * , * ^t. u *u 4. J Asequences of a uniform stodent answers to each stotement as
on the screen before it starts. The Warriors gave the ball away 19
A glance throughtoestudent body. Altoough I have nothmg fpUows:
unpact of tois fUm is most ef- times and committed 21 fouls.
agamst the white, protestant,
Questions 1,2,13,14j 15^ 16,17,
directory wiU reveal
toat toe
fective if the viewer is aware LuddlyAMdL made more errors^^I^^®^^^
student
is AiKansan,Idofoditwouldadda 19, 20, 21, and 23 should be
"most" of what he sees actuaUy toantoeWarrior^ and we puUfed^ wtote, protest^t, and is an
happened. Human nature wiU it out intoefmal mtoutes. Despite Arkansan. As an Arkansas newdtoiensiontooureducationie^^^^ " ^ ^
make one mdtoed to lieUeve the Ml the mistakes the Tribe is Methodist tostitution, Hendrix we could be e j ^ s e d to ^ much 12,18, and 22 should be numbered
rest. The final l%ne, toe ttoted steadUy unproving. This may certainly has a responsibility to more diversified student body, as in Example 2.
photograph sequence and the Surprise a few people but toe certoin groups to edueate youth
sense of history oftoefihn $e0m Warriors are now 3-6 in con- from this area. But I believe it
to say! "One day they wiU look at ference play and only 3% games would be weU worth tiie added
toese pictures of us smiUpg and out of toird place in our division. expense arid trouble to ^oUcit outfighting, t h e pictures wUl be With thek confidence restored oj^tate stodents wito varied
yeUowed and we wiU be dead.'^ and Coaqh Cound movmg toe ethnic and social backgrounds.
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The quaUty of an educational
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tostitution should not be judged
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HENDRIX SWEATSHIRTS
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Stop Reading Like They

Publish and conceal not; publish ond set forth a stondord.
VOLUME LVII

SO?

THE WAY IT WAS—1870-

100 Years ago, people read the'way you're reading right now.
Word,by Word, About 250-350 words per minute. 100 years ago^
thor kind of reading was okay. You could keep up with what
was happening fairly well

1

Today, it doesn't work. There's simply too much to reod. J o
much correspondence. Too many magazines. Too many reports
and memos. Too much homework. Things are happening so
fast, changing so fast, that even the people who try to keep up
are falling behind,

Leqrn to read foster and better.
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Comprehension? They actually understand mpre and remember
more and enjoy more than when they read the way you do.
Thof's right. They understand more. They remember more.
They enjoy more.
BUT . . .
No buts. You can do it. We absolutely guarantee it. In fact^ if
y6u don't at least triple your redding efficiency^ we will refund
your entire tution. Reading efficiency is ah index which includes
comprehension as well qs reading speed.

WHAT'S THE SOLUTION?

Mr.

"

'

;

'

,

•

•

'

*

•

•

IS IT POSSIBLE?

COULD THIS BE . . V

Yes. In Oklahoma this month over 600 people will do it. Nation
wide nearly % million have done it so far.
People with different jobs, different IQ's/different educations
and backgrounds, Business people, professional people, students
and housewives.

Yes. The same one. The late President Kennedy Invited Evelyn
Wood to the White House, to feach Dynamic Reading to his
Joint Chiefs of Staff.
- ' .
It's the same course Senators and Congressmen have taken,

WHAT'S THE GIMMICK?
No gimmicks. These people took a course developed by Evelyn
W o o d All of them have at least tripled their reading speed
with equal or better comprehension. AAost did better. Some hove
increased it 10, even 20 times; So, think for-a moment what that
.means,
'
"
• •

.J

'.,-,NOW • .*'«
Shouldn't you find out mdre about it? You can^ simply by attend ing a free demonstratiori.
We'll tell you why you reaosd sJowly. Show you a film, Explain
the course nriore fully. Answer any qMestions you may have.
You'll be under no pressure to enroll. If you want to, fine;.if not^
okay* Bur do attend. It could change your entire life. The
demonstration schedule is listed below.

MINI
and receive a one-half hour condensation ol
tor. See for yourself what it would be like to
your grades* Bring your own textbooks and

course that is taught by a qualified InstrucIt your study tinie at
raise
in
idy material*

Mendoy^ Jotiucify 26; 1 & 7 p« iif«»
Tuesdnytf Jciiiyafy 2 7 , 1 & 7 ^. m^
Wediiesdl«iyi idnuory 20^ 3 & 7 j(i, ivi«
A.

In Hulen Hall

. r-

et
^
iTiiitir:L:iiih^\rji'iiii""i*iViii'i'^iiiiii'iTri<iii'iiii>!i
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Number 12

Women's dorm hours
eliminated across nation

,,-

Readily Dynamics
' "V-** •

WBAllrfjlTniiMBm

By NeU Meadows
the dean pi women also,
During last term the WEC dispovered ' that discipline
occasionally discussed the problenis with the relatively few
possibility of .g^xtending or girls who used the privilege were
'
eliminating women's dormitory minor.
hours,
Eastern
NeW
Mexico
Having liberalized limits on the University's ''experiment in
existing buddy system,, last living", allows a coed with 29
Monday night during corridor hours, 2.0 grade point, and-or age
meetings the WEC collected the of ^21 or over to ignore dorm
ideas of women residents on the closing hours. Dorms, are still
subject.'^ ^
locked and girls who do not
Following are recent examples qualify maintain former dorm
Swift-foot (Dr:) McDermott is
of self-determined efforts on this hours.
Participants have -color
at it again. He will be running a
issue by women students in coped ID cards which they
26-mile, 385-yard marathon atop
present to night hostesses who
colleges
and
universities
across
Petit Jean Saturday along with The Rackensack Folklore Society in concert with Jimmy Driftwood
are hired among those women
the country.
two Hendrix students, Don will perform here Wednesday night.
who would also qualify for the noIn
addition
to
later
hours
LSU
McDonald and Gary Bradburn
hours program.
L=.^^.
coeds
are
now
also
.
allowed
and tine rest' of the run-wild
ID cards and night Clerks are"
"grace minutes" which give
people. Dr^^l^^cDermott has also,
residents 15 minutes after curfew also employed by the University
just completed his one thousand
time before penalties are in- of Southern Florida. However,
miles for the year.
there are no age, grade, or
curred.
academic standing restrictions
During the first semester at
The biology seminar **EnWestern Kentucky University
, . ,,
. , A* T^ i.
vifonmental Quality" conducted
women students have extended ?{!.^r ^J,^^ 8"*.^- ^t Eastern
Hendrix students interested in
by Dr. Johnson has started a lot
weekendhoursto2a,m*andhave ^^^^^^^f University only firs
of people thinking about what is study, work, or travel overseas
" instituted check out cards which semester^, freshmen are not
going on here oritiliisnot-so-green this summer may take advantage
do not require the destination. ^^^^^. S % P"^,^^^^'^^ ^^
,earth with its not-so-blue waters of several opportunities offered
and its not-so-clean, invigorating by Hendrix or other organizaAs the second Fine Arts en- They have also introduced the ^ ^ ^ "^6*^* clerk-ID system,
tions.
,air and with its not-so-wide, open
downient program, songwriter same kind of blanket permission
Unican mstalled a punch-type
Southwestern at Memphis is Jimmy Driftwood and the sheet which Hendrix coeds who lock system to enable University
spaces. The questions—Life, how
long will It last? and How can we initiating a program of studies in Rackensack Folklore Society wiU live on campus are required to of Delaware coeds to enjoy no
stop this self-destruction?—are the arts* literature, philosophy, present and hour- and - a - half subniit.
hours. The external lock has a
never asked but the feeling they and history of j Britaiii in the Concert next Wednesday night at
At the University of Maryland row of five numbered buttons,
bring is .present in the seminar Middle Ages^ to^ be held at Ox- eight in Staples.
at CoUege Park the campus AWS The woman student only has to
participants' intelle^ual, ob- ford, June 28 through Augjjst 1.
Driftwood will be miaster of elimited curfews forewomen in punch the corinibiriation of her
jective 4iscussions* Everyone is Students will attend an in- ceremonies of a performance September of 1969* About 00 dOrm to enter. The locks have a
invited to attend the weekly tegrated series of lectures arid which Will include Various types percent of the university's fresh- special **visirguard** which
meeting held in the rec room on semhiars by British authors, of folk and "country'* music*
historians,
and BookmiHer Shannon, btojoist, men live iri' trailers. Curfew prevents anyone from obserVirig
Tuesdays from 3:30 to 5:30. You critics,
are free to^ dritik cokes, coffee, philosophers. Students will at- and his grandaughter, Debby enforcement was difficult for the the combination without the
smoke, and come and go ^ you tend all lectures in several fields Batten, Aunt Ollie Gilbert, a 70- trailer residents but elimination resident's knowledge. Comoftheu^
hours iri
would
be freshmeri
unfair to the
binations
may be changed
in less
a survey
which
wishi To be a little prepared for but elect two subjects only for in- year-old smger, and Mt. View after
dorm director
or by someone
tiiose women
living933
in dorms.
So tiian
a mdnute
from
responded
to 10^ in
it, read the article on Barry " depth study. The cost of the fiye- Mayor Tonrniy Simmons and his women^
who has
a control
keyttie
as inside
weH asby
Commoner in last weeks Time, weelt jiourse is/$995,Miich in- family will be among the favor of abolition of curfews, thev cpmbinatiott. If a girl
cludes tuition, room, board, musicians. Driftwood may also hours were eluninated for all discoveres that the comhination
transportation, and three days* bring a goup of folk or jig dan- women. The AWS had akeady has been changed, for security .
Skip Houston in association lodging
in London. 6 to 9 hours cers.^ •:' • ' ' . ••
gotten rid of curfews for iseniors reasons she must go to a eenfcral
with the Chairman of the college credit
may
be
given.
in January, 1968, for juniors in security office to obtain the new
Mathematics Departmeht of the
The Folklore Society sponsors September, 1968, and for punehmg sequence.'Otiier safety
British University Summer
XJ. of Missouri and with J. S*
devices include a light signi
are sponsoring four arid organizes a folk and country sophomores in January, 1969.
Klntziriger will have an article Schools
Some schools have completely which is activated each time tiie
for seniors'or graduate music festival in Mountam View
entitled "The Metric Structure of programs
The programs run every spring, the festival's abolished hours only for certain • door is opened from either side
a Space of Convex Sets** students.
Ihrough July 0 to August 14, and cdhoerts attract students from age-groups or for those mtii a and a wanung device which
published in the American costs
range from 150 pounds for colleges all over the country as certain academic standmg*
alerts .the dorm director when
Mathematical Monthly.
resident students to a minunum well as music lovers from the
Twenty-one year-old women the door is left unlocked. A mmsurrounding
states.
Every
year
of 35 pounds for non-resident
and those coeds who have B3 ilar system utiHzing a coded
There are three swim meejs students* The programs are:
Driftwood donates a huge barn on hours and parental penmssion, card-key is used at the Univerttiis week: Monday at 7 p*m. willi Dranta andr^eater in the Age his farm pear the town for free may take advantage of the open sity of Arkansas. Changing the
Gustavus Adolphus in St. Peter, of Shakespeare-4Jriiversity of accomodations for the people hours program that was in- combmatiori is relatively sim^
Minn.^Friday at TsSO with SMIT Birmingham, Stratford-on-A^n. who come for the festival. Mr* stituted at the University of pie, but a $10 fine is required
in Dallas, and Saturday at 1:30. fengl£h literature since 1920-^ Marr stated that one of the Tennessee last fall* An mr whenever someone loses her
reasons for inviting this par- perhnentaJprogrmnatUTInthe card*'; ... / ^ ^
with TCJ0 iri Ft. Worth.
University of London*
^
ticular
group
on
campus
was
the
Enpand, 18704970=4listory;
previous spring revealed tiiat 67 Durmg tiie Chnstmashohdays
interest
of
several
Hendrix
Literature
and
the
Arts—
How would you like to attend a
percent of the participanis ^ locik system, was installed in
students
in
that
annul
festival
Wversity
of
Oxford*
big pmm atop Petit Jean in tiiie
maintained* or improved tiieir women*sdorrinsat^Drury C5onege
gpring? 3i yeu like the Mea^ tell , Britain in the Age of
scholastic status* The office of in Spnngfield, Missouri* Wteien
Driftwood;,
M''
"a
nationally^
Democratic devolution, 1746- reputed ^origwriter and singer
Hal Sessions.
may eheiek out Keys iwthout
1851--4listor5^j literature, and iivhb appears on TV'frequently.
According to governmeftt anything but previously.obtaitt^
Philosophy—University
of
in Eeves 'Thursday riight at
tteisaisoaconsultantinfblklofe figufes enropment in colleges parental pemdssion*
Idiriburgh.
In many colleges, such as
eight the CSoriway Beauty pageant "
at
UdLA.
He
believes
titat
ttie
will
increase
from
seven
xnilUon
Work or Study Abroad, Ltd*mli he held. A beauty pageant is
programtiieSociety will present (1^69) to more than eleven Antioeh in Ohio, dorms are not
offers
progranas
for
students
to
a beauty pageant, is a beauty
to be "indigenous of quality million in 1980. Also in 1080 there locked at all but keys toinwork
or
study
in
Europe,
Israel,
pageant.
wUl probably be approximately dividual rooms and siutes are
Russia, the Orient, or Africa. The Arkansas art".
. '
^ ,
75 million high school graduates; available.
six-week
study
program
includes
Most of the various types of.no«
If you have a couple of hours to
ha^t
week
at
the
College
of
tiie
tliat's
18milUon
more
tiian
in
the
four
weeks
of
study,
room,
board,
hours systems listed above were"
spare and you would like to find
and
tuition
plus'two
Weeks
of
Ozarks
Driftwood
and
tiie
society
lajst
year.
Think
about
it.
-^
-.
tried on an experlmerital basis
out what is going on in tliis place
independent
travel.
Prices
start
were invited to participate in a
.„
and became instituted perand where youi; money is going
from
$625
including
round
trip
jet
Specifically, try attending ^tlie
festival which wastiieclimax of a
DeadUne for applications'for manentiiy when it was discovered
transportation
from
New
York.
senate meeting Wednesday at
four week course in folklore of ttie Kanpus Kitty chairman and'^ that problems were minimal/
Work-Trip
offers
opportunities
to
7:30 in the senate room (yOUOzarks. In addition to a night woman have been extended ^ 7 Many schools conducted surveys
Jfflow^_jecond, flopr„^^^^
livp ind work in thp ommfrv nf ^?"^^^* ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^"® ^^ ^ P*^* "^^t Wednesday. Ap-" both before and after to deter*
might be tedious and^r boring, hve and work mme country of given at Hendrix, tiie society riieations should be made to Beth ^fitor thw w(mien*sT^cteir^r^
not having hours aiid l o ^ t o l ^ r
but at least yoU*ll know how
totlieendof
August
Price
of
1449
types
"of
country
skills
and
b
x
464
in
ttie
PO.
if
vou
ea«*t
tiieir reactions to the iplems
tilings work around here.;^
used to make. this poisible.
Although it is true ttiat most of
Wljen you feel really low, tliese
tti€s5e are irot morettwwione to
words taken hoxn, tlie Public tiieSe programs, should contact
SpeakersMLlbrary should express .Mrs. Helen Hughes in Triesch» Lounge. Mr. Marr stressed that* y^ur living unit senator or just five years old? few studaiti have
your feelpg exactly^-**pf0 is a
ttie reception is not for a select come to tiie PDR at 7 a*m* on eomplained and most are
satisfied.
(Continued on Page 4)
cafeteria.**
group - "everyone is invited**.
Monday.

Summer study/
work, travel
in Europe, Asia

All of them—even the slowest—now read a newspaper page
in under 2 minutes. An average novel in less than 2 hours.
Time Magazine in 25 minutes. College texts 50-75" pages an
hour.
•
' ""
WELL/ HOW ABOUT . / .

THE WAY IT IS—1970

^ .A.

I* . s r r m a a : cnrnofint^

Get ready to s c ^ P a LB of the
scariest fliqks ev U' ^ iced will
be shown Satur o ^i^ tt at 8 in
the ball hall 9 b^^ UNTIL
DARK. T h e ^ ^ l ' class is
responsible ^ -^^ ..ging this
outstanding ' ^ ^ e. Just to
refresh your |"- y—the cast
includes
. |"
Hepburn^
Richard CLMan Arkin,
Jack Weston, ana Efram Zimbalist, Jr.
„ _
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Campus
Even+
- .fe^-. By Susan Mc//!!^^ aL

100 Years Ago

^.
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HENDRIX COLLEGE, CONWAY, ARKANSAS, FEBRUARY 2, 1970
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ByMikeMcCuUy /
Santaiia has been hallied as
one, of the fastest-rising groups
on. the rock scene. This niay well
be 'true, but their first album
(Santana, Columbia) is mediocre
at best. It contains nine songs of
which only four merit attention.
The remaining numbers are
married by unimaginative and
There were many inconsistencies in Richard Nixon's even' stale arrangements and
veto of Congress' appropriations for the Departnrtent of perfbrmances.
Health, Education/ and Welfare. Many of these were
My initial impression of Sanobvious, and,:! wllj only mention them* Two were not so tana is that they would be much
better in a live concert perreadily apparent; on these I will concentrate.
.„.Mn^Mi.xanJoldjusLhe™wasji:ejecting the appropriations^ formance than, in the recording
bill because it is inflationary. If the $1.2 million by which. studio. This group has simply hot
Congress exceeded Mr. Nixon's recommendation is been together long enough to
produce good, solid' recorded
inflationary, then the portion of the budget earmarked materL^.
transition from
for Vietnam is'about twenty-five times as inflationary, the dondfeVtTheir
stage to the studio ha$
and has been for about four'year^. If he were really been somwhat of a failiu-e in that
serious about cutting federal expenditures, Nixon could it has resulted in. a lack of
get serious,about ending the war, which in itself would direction and coherence. For this
be no bad thing.
reason their debut album is
Throughout the budget, especially in the defense generally boring with only a few
portion, there are expenditures which are larger than bright spots to recommend them
those of health, education, and welfare, expenditures as good rock musicians. This is
which are also far, less essential than the small amount not to say that Santana is comof sue inferior musicians
for the health, education/ and welfare ^ f the country. posed
but only that they have not had
This is all by way of preface to my principal gripe.
the recording
experience
One of my two major complaints Is that there was no necessary to develope their
analysis of the speech by television commentators. abilities in the studio:
Agnew's tirades^ his invectives, his inaccuracies have
CarloisrSaTitana is a better than
worked to the detrirhent of the quality of newscasting; average guitarist, although his
The lack of comment'gave Nixon the whole stage; he vocal performance leaves
could say what he wanted without worrying abblit ex- something to be desired. His.
pert analysis. An uninformed audience would swallow ability as a guitarist is
whole whatever the President said. He could have lied, adequatelyidisplayed in "feeat,"
ar\d the nation would have believed him* That he did lie a fairly^'good instrumental
number which also features some
is the other reason Nixon infuriated me.
good solo plana work by Greg
I may not have caught all the inaccurancies, but I did Rollie. This is probably the best
catch one, Nixon said that the percentage of the budget arrangement on the album.
taken for national defense is the smallest it has been
"Soul Sacrifice'* is a long
since 1950. Thisi true only because iri 1968 the Johnson number which features good
administration moved to a unified budget which is ac- percussion (congas, bongos, and
counted differently than the administrative budget used •tambourines) and probably
previously. Beginning then all revenue collected for and coms's the closest of any of the
paid out for specific purposes (I.e., Social Security numbers to displaying the
benefits) y\/^s included. This add^d over $40 billion* The coegion of the group when
percentage of Sll other expenditures naturally declined. they get together. This
probably because this
What Nixon said al?out defense/ Implying that he had is
number lends itself more ea^y
dra^\ca\\y reduced mrllfary ey^pehd]^ure%, In some to the improvisation of a live
circles Will be construed as a bare-faced lie.This is one of performance. On this eut all the
those ciricles.
°
*
PJG musicians come across much
better as a^group than on any
#
other on the album and the effect
is powerful and exciting*
'^^
"You Just Don't Care** and
"Evil Ways** are two fairly good
According to a 1968 report by the Department of tunes with better-than-average
Health/ Education/ and Welfare, 61 percent of all black perfornaance by the group as a
students still attend public schools-whlch are at least^S whole. Santana*s-^0eaWS"fleii«percent black. Most of these are In the south where W Ing spectacular but it is better
percent of all blacks attend predominantly black than usual and the musicianship
schools* About 19 percent go to white majority schools* misfains both songs quite weU.
It might be unfair tJd condemn
This can be compared to the situation In 38 states and In Santana's
first album as a failure
Washington, D.C* where almost half of the black In musicianship but the fact 'that
students attend 95 percerit black schools while 28 per- a group is good in concert does
cent go to predominantly white schools* In 1969 6.5 not necessarily mean that it wiU
percent of high school graduates and only 3 percent of be good in the recording studioi
the nafion% college students were black whereas blacks Isittiepresent sfaledf rock music"
constitute 12 percent of the country's college-age these are two completely different realms^ and there are few
population.
'«^ v^
During his Inaugural address In January, %%%, George groujps whd can master both.
C. Wallace statedi ^'f draw the line In the dust and toss /TOether or not Santana can
thk in the future
the guantlet before t t e faet of tyranny, and I say faccomplish
to be ^een. On the basis
segregatfort now, segregation tdfnorrow* segregation ofemains
their first album 1 thMfc they
foraver/^
have the ability to do this, all they
February t (the Supreme Gourf^ deadlini for the need is the time.

Again Nixontellsit
the way it really is not
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Anyone who would like to see his creative writing appear in the
College Profile should submit it to one of the co-editors. We are
going to try this on an experimental basis.„C6riiments on this experiment are welcoipe, in fact are encouraged.
ct

byPatGoss
She is the morning and wakes,me .
To find that she is the night and has slept with me
She is the day and I neglect her as I'm busy
But when I p a u s e ! find her near
^
In the evening I need her and she is there
She is my every moment
And if not my every thought, at least the most uii|portant

.
-

- -.Liorgelihe passion ,-v-.^___.^
,
- .-,
But from the first it was unbelievably there
We could always talk physically

'We play games
brutal, frighteningly so, and hurting,.cruelly hurting
We take turns winning •
though there is no prize
'^
only pain for the loser
We have also been beautiful
majestically
Alsoha^y
.
raucously and in*repose
And compelling
each taking the other along
on unspeakably marvelous flights
of joy and exuberance and serenity

^
;

'

H

1

.

(Continuedfrom Page 2)
baksetbaU games. There are
classes hi the gym from 1:30 to
3:30 and the basketball Jteam
starts iip.~iitLB^Q.JThisl4em^£
ONE hour a day for tiie entire
Hendrix student body to have
free use of their g j ^ * This would
^come to a whopping t^tal of five
whole hours during the week
except for the minor setback tiiat
none can use the gyta at all on
days that there are basketball
games. This minor inconvience
ciitsruilacRo three hours durmg
the week.
The gym is kept open on
Saturday from 1:30 (?) until

Now we say it all
J
simply and easily and softly
"I love you*'
'^
And it is so very wrong
It Is simple and easy and soft
which we never have been
It is things we are not and notiiuig we are
Eather than sunple
we have been complex and confuised
iiian easy
it has been difficult
Heitiier has it'been soft

IP

What ithasbeen istilings"Iloveyou^*doesnof say
or has not said for us
It has been somethnes bitter and mostly beautiful
It has been almost always painful
it has been fri^tening
in tiie bad times the hopelessness
in the best times the power
Ithasbeenaboveallandeverymoment, wonderful
a thing-of unequalled wonder

^

Since we fkgt said it
and we felt it long before we dared speak
hoped for it before we felt it
The words have remabed tiie same
While togetiier and apart we have not •
We still say " I l ^ e you**
but our love, if that betiiename for it,
has changed with everv thought and glance and embrace

•

*s

ContinuedenPapl)

Huinber 12 •

mi wi^My m m p t holidays and e^caniiiiatlow weelcs^ durlnig
•scliMl year'by students of Hendrlsc;•College, ConWayi Arkansas.
?ara(diS^ tta«ii*i( *»;;> 4i|tf;'ts,;:f<jliaS»a«aF«'ia

t i,T.:^£d$JHt!#ic:;scitt3!it

Second class pj^stage ;paid Oonway, Arkfni$as
Subsci^iption by niail |S.OO per year
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Advertislftg ratei I0.7S p ^
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and m Buuuday * Iffife' ^would^ keep •
tite gym open anotiier twelve
hours plus give more students a
chance Jo earn money plus take
part of ttie existing load off the
coaches and titherfaeul^r
BiiTWright;
^-.4.

i^C^'-

ft

«

i m m which doubles the
available thifie all the way to six
hours* The gym is not open ^on
Sunday unless the socid com*
mittee can find a faculty member
who will take part of his scarce
tee time to keep the gym for us.
(The varsity practices on Sunday
too),
'
Itlsfiot fair to asktiiecoaching
sta^ to- keep the gym open
anpfiore than it is fair to expect
faculty members to babysit for
us. The answer^ w^ich Is practiced in moM schools all across
tiie coptry, is to SSIfliffldents in
charge tiirough a student^ work
program. This would open the
gym up Tuesday and Friday
nights when tiiere is no game^
Tuesday and Fridajr^ afternoon^
when tiiere Is, Thursday ni^ts

whetiier Uie pain were Joy or despir

•1

•

by Jim Rorie
Well it had to happen
sometime. The bubble under
which the Tribe was playing
finally burst. The Harding game
came close but a great last
niinute effort saved the day. Not
so with Henderson. The Reddies
played a lousy ball game and
they readily admitted it after the
match. Hendrix played'^ an even
worse game.
Butjthosejhat did tiie lousiest
job on the court were the
jackasses dressed like zebras
known by the common, name of
referee. (Dumbus Infinitus)..
They made ' bad calls ^ n
both teams. Hendrix players "walked several times
without being caught and there
were one or two three second
violations by us. Henderson
fouled a lot more than they got
credit for, especially in, the.
{second half. The sharp eyes of the
officials caught everything except what was going On on the
court. They seemed more interested in how well a player shot
than if helmocjked a man down in
the process. They didn*t seem to
reaUze that a man doesn't fall
-down unless he is pushed or
tripped. «
The total loss can not be
blamed on the two clowns on the
court. The Warriors deserve a lot
of credit for outstandingly bad
defensive play. Henderson
certainly contributed its share of
plays and players to. the defeat.
Peterson and Davis are fine
athletes and were just too tough
on the boards. At least this loss
was not a divisional one. We have
to win the rest of our divisional
games to have the opportunity to
go to the playoffs.
;
The Warrior Spirit was very
goodat thegameeven though tiie j ^ :
outcome was obvious midway in
tiie second half. The subs a d a

>f

It

,

A

We are many-ways-funny
sarcastic—past witty
I am bitter
comball comics
'
a generation removed from a burlesque stage '
So that I sometimes doubt that we*re really serious
about even serious things

a

.

-

Already we have parted many times.
That we've come back,
and untU now we always have
Doesn't mean that we always will
y
though I cannot see ns^yer parting again

e

'

_. „.i„.,.

PG

•

"

J

Now when we can*t talk a touch takes us back
To mnocence despite all the intimacy
And-to tenderness^ that needs no words
To tenderness
And to passion I forget

, _ _ • • ,

It

_..

J*

«
• t

PG

Later we talked
,
*.
And said what we knew
.
,
What was said was true and real
But no more than that which before had been left unspoken,
understood"
,
^ "

and weekends. Mights^ m^ m%
teiue^ itte^betoguied Monday
and iVednesday by men*s in*
Wmtirals, Thursday nights by
women*s intramurals, and
fue^ay and Frid^ nights fcf
• ' ' t€dntinuedonFap3f'*''^'"""

. €3

/

-

One of the area^ - in which
Hendri3t Allege falls far behind
its potential is in the use of it*a
j^eilitiesi especially Grove Gpn
and ^eifically the basketbMl
court.\^uming tiSaTa^ffiBenl
has morning classes Cttn»
ne^ssary because the court %, m
liseHl morning: by E 1 * elapses
anyway) iiis limits tiie free use Voluttte 5f •

The Pf of lie would like to award its own *^flckle linger
of fate" to the Texarkana president of thi|tllne^soundln§
organization/Preidomi tnc» On Mltch^M Young has
bien frying to get the governor to ban the local VISTA
profeciln the Arkansas side of that falr^^lty. One ^ u l d
,wonder at the doctor^s definition of freedom*^ne could
'alS0 wpyider at the 'doctor's motives^ Is It i^sslbla. .las
4iii-Men^fuiiestttfln-slmllar€ases|i^hatfhi''doctoi^
••MscaHeaguesare loslnitheir poorer patients to the free^
-medical care provided by VISTA doctors? Is that the
^^duplication of services'* the Texarkana City Manager
Board: was referring' to in denying the program
tmmNM
.-.^=--1,-.::::.._;.....^_^^^^^^^^

L
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Letters-toithe Editor .
Letters to the editor must not
be libelous and should pertain
to matters of general interest.
AU letters submitted must be
fine job against the Henderson signed, but names- will»be
second stringers. However, the withheld upon request. Each
noise and racket and hell-raising letter should be typed if
that used to characterise Hendrix possible and should not Exceed
games a half decade ago is 200 words. The editors will
missing. Maybe this is due to the correct spelling ^ and punc-~
five year slump basketball here tuation errors."
has been in. I don't know the real Editors*
reason for this lack of faitii on the. it seems rather ludicrous tiiat.
part of the students. The cure is fhe college is spurning a new^
quite simple. Brmg garbage can drive to eliminate drinking in tiie '
lids, bells, duck calls and ottier dorm while ttie girls continue to
-rioise makers to the next home shack^up-and get pregnant.-If
game. The cheers that our ^j^ey were to. give us, the
dedicated group of cheerleaders STUDENTS, auttiority to decide
use just don t seem to make it. All our own rules (collectively, I
tiie cheerleaders try hard but the ^jght add), botii problems could
present cheers just don't have be reduced. As it seems now, ttie
any SOUL
authority of the school in these
'
^
^ areas is ignored. Why^ can't the
A note of interest: The school be as liberaras"ittirinksit
GTAHAH game will be played on is?
February 13 (a Friday).
.^
- .\.
signed,
^'
the apple

On The Inside

wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmtmmmmm

ifistHiitloii;0f a tJtiitafy,schoof'sfsttml was'ytstirday*
According" to Florida governor Klrkr things haven't
changed much* '
.^ '
"" "
• . ^•l^pM

' .
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I^SfX^

(Continued from Page'2)
Be silent, true love
^
Or.speak in hushed whispers
Rare and fragile's this moment
And words, harsh or soft,.could kill
i'^

PG
It is not that I could not liye without her
I could
,
.
.
It is not that the world would not be lovely were she not ~
It would be
.
It is fiot-^that inylife has no meaning except her
Tt does
• -a
'
J[t4s JustJhaLshelisJLQyely^jand fantastic and unpredictable and
selfish

and that she is the most important person to me now
and that I want her with me forever
As far as I can see
PG

Valentines for Everyone
See our selections today

Valentine's
o^

lOOKS

a 1 0 % discount

GREETING CARDS

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8
>V.o«^'

on all records & tapes

FA 9-8452

908 Fronl-

For Valentine's give her a

Promise Ring

LINDER'S

White or Yellow Gold
$l<v95
:..^
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Blumeflfeid has doubb about IM spotlight
good US-USSR relations
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aSiTn/^Fj^aSTimv
€vents
(Continued from Page 1)
And in the words of Fernando mann. ttie Conunando, "Oh, yeah, I did Dr. Walter Moffatt will conduct
that for a week one night, !'fwe see the first Hendrix Alunini Tour td
Europe this summer from July 8
the truth.
to Jiiy 29. Countries visited inSchedule for today: Social clude England, Holland, GerCommittee at 6 p.m. in G2 and many, Italy, Austria, SwitThe Chapel Committee at 6:45 in zerland, and France. A special
feature-Will be the opportunity to
the Rec Room.
aWBiid. the Oberammergau
Play which has been
There will be another *'retreat Passion
given at 10-year intervals since
meeting" for students interested .tile17th century. Price Of the tour
in
the__ self-government is $998.70, Alumni, friends, and
suggestion^ now being taken to students of Hendrix are eligible
variojus faculty members. Look to make the tour, A brbchure"
at the bulletin board today for containing more details can be
time and place. Sock it to 'em, obtained from the Alumni Office
Eston.
in the Administration Building.

By Bill Wright
The IM bounceball is halfway
over and both the A and B crowns
ByPatGoss
economics determines politics. are very much up for grabs.
*'Fear is the only thing that is The outcome of the aforemen- Threre are two teams each in the
effectivOa""
tioned disruption might be division who are unbeaten, and
; ^Thus Yorick Blumenfeld, in an political upheaval and change, many teams have only one loss.
interview for the Profile,
He admitted, though; that he In the A ball, CD and M are both
characterized the only strategy was not absolutely sure he at 4-0, witii GPA, T, and HB each
of U. S. foreign policy he beUeves believed in increasing defense having three victories. pPA and
HB lead
will succeed in our dealings with spending. He fears that such a '—
" the
" B
- with 4-0- records
whUe CE and M are just behind
the
Soviet UnioUa
He had earUer
might play into thecomplex.
hands of thema
delivered
a somewhat
inef- move
the military-industrial
The BDK B-team acfective, thought interesting
He gave the Profile something commodated Townmen by forspeach about Czechoslovak! and of a scoop on foreign events after feiting out and thus allowing
Eastern Europe. Much more commenting about the failure of tiiem to haVe a C team. This team
worthwhile, much more In- most American newspapers to will receive no Sweepstakes
formative were tiie answers he cover foreign affairs adequatelj^'a , points, and if the team -tfiat they
gave to questions asked at jthe A recent speech on the state of are scheduled to play doesn't
end of his talk, ^
the Soviet economy by Brezhnev show up it will not effect them. If_
He came off better still in the was treated by ^ e r k a n papers another floor wants to'have a C
interview, although he continued without comment. They simply team, please contact Coach
to surprise this ^writer with ^his ^xeported the figures he quoteda McCaskill.
views about the Communist bloc Blumenfeld said that the | real
The Handball singles and
and the relations of the U.Sa to ita significance df the f speech was double entries are in and the
-> ^He believes that Americans are tiiat Brezhnev gave it. There had brackets will be out shortly.
wisjiful thinkers, hoping that been an understanding that Checkers matches are due.
things will improvCa That we see Kosygin would handle the
This is not intramurals, but it
improvements here leads us to economy and that Bezhnev ^ill be of interest. Coach Cound
believe * things
improve would deal with politics and has put up a record board in one
everywhere.. Mr. Blumenfeld Party affairs. That the.roles have of the little gyms. It covers such
does not see such change in the been reversed indicates that events as pushups, handwalk,
FRONT S O A K - C O N W A Y
Communist countries. economically Kosygin has failed and jumping rope. As of now only
* He does not believe there are badly. Blumenfeld characterized members of his P. E. classes are
any significant areas in which we Brezhnev as a *'neo-ignoramus." elgible, but if mterest develops it
can cooperate with the Soviet
Mr. Blumenfeld's ideas sur- may be possible to^ expand the
Union. He simply does not believe prised me. He indicated that the idea to anyone and maybe get a
they can be trusted. Asked if we^ development and changes they permanant board (such as the
might not work something out have undergone have somewhat very impressive ones at the.
When you know
where our self-interest-coincides surprised him too. He said,., advanced Afc schools) If you are
with that of the U. S. S. R., he **Sometimes when I talk I wonder interested, speak to Coach Cound
It's for keepSf.^
replied that there really were no ^~ what has happened te me." -—about-it,
_s*^
All yoursharing,
such areas.
mrnt
He feels rather that we should
all your special memories
begin applying pressure in
will be forever
foreign affau-s. "Hie Soviet Union,
symbolized by your
for example, would profit from a •
. diamond engagement ring.
slackening of the arms race. The
' If the name,
money saved could be spent for
Keepsake is in the ring
industrial and consumer goods.
The United States would also
and on the tag,
benefit m tiie same way. That
V
you ^re assum^^
their economiy is in worse shape
.
fine quality and
tiian ours means that they woidd
lasting satisfaction,
benefit more. Mr. Blumenfeld,
The engagement diamond
therefore, would have us increse
'
isflawless,
our military expenditures, forof superb color and
cing tiie Soviets to do the s^me.
precise moderri cut/
Welcome Back Students
This might cause • severe
disruption in their economy.
• Your Keepsake Jeweler
Blumenfeld attaches a degree of
has a choice selection
credence to the idea that
V of niany lovely styleSa
He's listed In
the yellow pages
Feb* 2, 3/ 4
under "Jewelers.'*
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Freshman initiation has been a part of the orientation
of new students at Hendrix for mkny years, ft has at
times been too fierqe but this was immediately
.remedied^ The administration and student authorities
provided rules that kept it in place. By this initiation
freshmen became better acquainted ^^with upperclassmen. They realized more quickly the difference
in high school and coUege life. The discipline part of it
was not too severe and v^as^ different from that most
students had had.
The only way that the initiation can be a success is for
those people who plan and execute it to be able to
exercise sufficient authority to enforce the rules they
provide^ Since the beginning of this year the up*'
perclassmen hav^ been unable to use any authority
whatsoeverv All typ^s of persona I services Have beeh
forbidden. No punishment that is effective is allowed.
Consequently a\\ rules have been completely
disregarded and Ignored*
Alumni returning to Hendrix would be amazed to see
freshmen walk over the spoonholder/ walk down senior
walk, sit on the benches by the walk and be completely
careless about wearing freshmen caps.
The jhitiation committee has met with the upperclassmen of the school and reached the decision that
for the good of the school the initiation should go completely or should stay in its former status. Having a
program that is completely unsuccessful Is detrimental
to the morale of the student body as a whole* The
committee has planned a meeting with the policy
committee to make a final decision on the question.
It Is the opinion of the committee that if the updepenriMjiiaii^^
Judgment in the enforcement of the Initiation the whole
program should go. The farce that the present Ihltiation
has been should be done away with. It Is their belief that
studentsof Hendrix have enough of the right klndof
judgment to put forth a stronger^ more elfective and
more competent initiation. The Idea for the present is a
fulland coniplete plan of initiation or none at all*

Bjr Don Yarbrough
soap, splitting rails, and qi^ting. dollars tarlniild a Folk Culture
*^*^mtariow,electricity nearjy; Th^e people had felt security Center, This, will increase
killed these old folk songs* When and fulfillment
in
the population, necessitate paving
Keddy Kilowatt got in these genuineness of their hves.. It was roads, and^ provide other
young fellers' guitars, the old- only natural that they should requirements of modern society.
timefs quit playing." Jiraaiiy wish to preserve this tradition Yet in a sense this action does not
drawled on, "One man told me and share it ^ t h others;
seem out of place in Stone
about coming out to play aft^r his
Two years 4go at the 1068 Oounty. The folk tradition be
son's rock group had finished, Arkansas Folk Festival, I took preserved and expressed in their
and he couldn't hear his own Mr. Driftwood (His real name is present situation and through this
picking because hjs ears' were Jimmy Morris) at his word and Iffoject "will be preserved and
ringing so."
hadtiiepleasure of sleeping in his^ reexpressed in future situations.
Indeed when the citizens of barn. I was also pleased to ob- Perhaps then the common
Stone County started t x ^ g to serve, a young from a nortiiem elements of man's experience
sing the old ballads again; they city experience the cultural en- ^ continueto#ow through the
found that only a few citizens stiU. vironment of Stone Goimty growth of different mdividuals to
remembered anything. Book- unexpectedly when three turkeys become an even greater source of
miller Shannon had not played a came to roost on him at 4 a.m. He joy and comfort. In this sense the
banjo in fifteen years; his |9.95 leaped barefoot from the hayloft. efforts of Jhnmy Driftwood and
banjo, Sears Koebuck's best ont» a com pile. Though not all, ihe RackensackJgj
model in 1925, was warped, un- t h ^ ^ ^ i l ^ l a d i o memorable an find expression in good feelings
fretted and cracked. Many of the ejcperience, all the students that I and fun, such as he and Ms
other perfQiiners had forgotten taflced to were impressed with tiie friends brought to Hendrix.
botii tune atid lyrics to the songs natural heaufy of Stone County,
(Ed* note: The aliove is a guest
ttiey are now playittg.^It was only the clean air, clear water, and tiie featureby Bon Yarbrough. The
through much hard work that absence of paved roads leading Profile would like to encourage
these people managed^ to into Mountain View^ fThey other Individual eontxiiutioiis by
recapture some of their lott^ thought the music wai in- nott-statt members i?dio have
heritage and organize tile first teresting and ^uite pleasin| in its special interests or something to
Wcansas Folk ^stival.
elemental estpression of our say about a specific topic. Fleaise , The Profile- of :that year was very supportive of
In the beginning vJimmy common human feelings.
submit to Fat <*oss or Nell •pdllcles'ihat t h t Profile''has crstioiied this' ym^,
lM£twood*sprimai*y int^erest was
It seems to me now that it was Meadows.
things are especially upsetting about the attitudes exdiscovering and presentinf the tiie tiiis expresaiott of Bhared
pfissid Ibdve* The flrsf Is the f€Vir#ri€€ ^f fht awthdr
musical tradition of the-Arkansas human experience that sd apfor certain campus shrines^ shrines he thought had been
people. In his search for these pealed to the Hendrix students
the Object of the :$aGrilege of freshmen* The tme worthfolk ballads, he found that many Wednesday night. Meaning can
' of thas^ •Institutions Is shown by the fact that they*—the
of tiie old people were em- be hidden in a cliche-*-our misery
spoonholder/ the senior walk, the benches by the walk-«
barrassed and reluctant to chant does love company, as does our
aregone. It seems that nothing but beanies remain. The
thesesongs to inquiring adults* It joy er any of our otiieremotions*
other Is the mention of the words discipline^ personal
was not until tlie children in the. Through encounter jvith our folk ; BySusanMeKnight etal.
services/and punishment*
schools began t£ have folklore heritaie we exper^ce> at least
Page
Idnds^
has
been
acprogranas &at the grandparents in partjHJie company our various
The ProfUe stayed after the orientation controversy*
cepted
to
the
graduate
school
of
felt at ease to express these oM emotions need. By experienchig
The paper was wrong, but at least It was persistent. On
folk songs. In the traditional the love, hate, lust, and suffering the Vniversity of Connecticut in January 4, 1945, appeared an article that reads as If It
Conriectieutr She will be
manner they sang to their in- of others, our own feelings Storrs,
stiidying phycology, the branch were written by one of theT current crop of lovers of
terested youngsters! the school become not l^ss poignant but of
ojerclan and childishness and sentimentality:
:
botany dealing with algae*
teachers in turn managed to copy more easily imderstood and less
some of the many variations overwhelming, -..:.. . . _
Effective last Friday night
It there seems to be something missing around the
from thejchildren^
™t
E
Dmen*s
dorm.-houris..wei^'ex-~
„ „ Itjnay^ppear ,tQ.£Qme™peepla~~
campus it's^iust that-after a IF these weeks Christmas
But astiieprograms expanded, quite ironical tiiat in their effort tended from midnight to 1 a.m* came and the Freshman girls have taken off those little
Oie people of Mountain View to share their folk heritage tiiese Tlie .WEC voted on the measure green hats.
wanted to preserve^the crafts. By. people are changing the com- last Wednesday after collecting
For some Freshmen thafs nothing new because they
crafts they do mean not only the munity which expressed the CHoinion from dorm residents and
''art*' crafts but also the tradition they are; wishing to arranging for receptionists for didn't wear them enough to be anxiously awaiting the
time when they could take them off. But for others it
everyday skills which occupied ^ preserve. Stone County has ttie extra night hour.
tiieir livess making hominy and recentiy been granted Wtt million
(Continued on page 3)
(ContinuedonpageS) '
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by P a t G ^ ^
Hendrix College was blessecTirf the yearl942-43 wifh^
an unusually talented group of seniors: Peggy. Kamp's
father, who Is a professor at North Texas State; Dean
Christie, erstwhile football hero; Henry Henley, a
Trustee; and Bill Cole,.CBS correspondent in Moscow.
These and other student leaders led Hendrix that year'
away from the excesses of orientation to which we have
since returned. The Troiibadour bragged-^about the
initiation program:^ "Only very old rubles, such as the
wearing of caps^ etc-were enforced this year, and 'hell
week' was done away with entirely, indicating Hendrix's leadership in abandoning such potfcie's."
The vestiges of initiation, the "very old rules," hung
on, and some students wanted to return to the
roughhousing and physical and psychological intimidation. The following article appeared on the front
page of the. November 18, 1944, issue of the College
Profile;
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The Fifth Column

—ByNetfMeajapws
, 1 11
byMlkeMcCiilly
One of the most attractive
A curious
lurious malady\befate the
I i
. Hard rock is rapidly becoming aspects of Gun is the delicate editorial writer |0f a Imall college
n^
the most progressive facet of balance achieved between', newspaper such/as.the Profile. It
contemporary music. The use of electric guitars, distortion, and is not evident except to the other
complicated ' electronic effects feedback and the. strings and members of the^ somewhat enand , improved
recording horns which are incorporated closed community. And I suppose
So I f o l d him that he'fd better
techniques has opened a whole into several of the arrangenients. it is a common condition of aiiy
Shut his mouth and do his job^ike a man
new field to today's rock groups. This-effect is especially evident editor or other reportorial writer
And he answered, "Listen, father,
Unfortunately, in many cases, in **Bupert*s , Travels,'* a in a^sniall town.. ^
I will never kill another.^'
these advances have resulted in al powerful instrumental somewhat
Soon after, the first paper is
" He thipks he's better than his brother that died
harrageLoLincdhereht-filecttomc^reminisdentjofJ^lClassicaLGas,''. -issued and the fir^teditorials^ndWhat the hell does he think he's doing
gunmicjo-y rather than in good and in **The Sad Saga of the Boy features are read, the writer
To his father that brought him up right."
music. Only a few groups and and the Bee," an intriguing tale finds that even his best friends
guitarists are capable of niaWng of a bumblebee's last flight,
regard him with caution. Fear of
^'Sunshine" and "Yellow Cab the quoted or misquoted line runs
from The Great Mandella the , distinction between wellplayed music with tasteful Man" are two excellent hard rock rampant among anyone the
A boy who re-fuses.to .go Jo. warJ3ecQnie^_aae_wtio is. electronic enhancement and numbers, both displaying the editor Jittempts to speak with. It
doing.wrong. To refuse to kill is dishonorable; to kill is mere noise. Groups . like Led proficiency of Adrain Curtis' as a matters very little how.innocuous
Zepellin and a handful of guitarist as weU as Paul Curtis' the subject is-^people become
honorable. He who cannot or will not participate in guitarists
such as Jimmy Page, ^^gnt as a vocalist. "It Won't Be
further slaughter sins* Against whom? Against those Jeff Beck and Jimi Hendrix are Lo^g (Heartbeat)^' istiiemusical wary of their plirasing and selfbefore him who did their part, those-who killed and-or capable of using distortion and ^ ^ ^ ^ ^f ^ ^y^^ man which owes cbnscioUs about theu* opinions.
The more aggressive types
died.
feedback for musical effect much of its successtotiiesteady never
to the writer in any
The war protest song above has become a national rather than for.ttie basis of their throbbing percussion laid down terms speak
but those of the articles
facf. Our nation is fighting a w a r t h a t f o r at least a year material. And yet the record by Louis Fari:ell. "Rat Race" ^ and editorials of the previous
and a half has bebti uni\^6rsally unpopular. The Nixon market is flooded with numerous combines a, haunting tune with paperi i Mtiiejr*atfe defensive i d I
poetic lyrics to paint a ' when' ^ "attacked. ^> ^ Sonfe ^ everf
Administration assures ys that our involvement Is only a untalented, unimaginative
1?.
groups
who
rely
on
pretentious
^^^^^^
protrait
of
big
city
life.
temporary thing, but the speed with which that Inregard Criticism*" of their parlyrics
and
maxunum
volume
m
rj^^
weakest
arrangement
on
the
volvement is being ended is unbelievably slow con- an attempt to blast their way to
ticular, groups as a. personal
sidering the opposition to the war that pervades the thetop.Of courise, this is not to album is "TakeOff," an eleven affront and won't say a wor4 to
minute. **extended.JreakTO.ut"
po*pulace.
.
. ^
say ttiat all new hard rock which.lacks the subtle musical the jeditor unless it is thrdugh a
The nation's acceptance of this halting disengagement musicians not mentioned above quality found in the other num- letter to the editors (which is fine
is explained by the fact that the Silent Majority has are not worthy of notice, but only bers. It is an unnecessary ad- because the paper always needs
readily accepted an appeal by Nixon and Agnew to a that electronic effects can seldom dition to an album which is ui all the copy). At least the writer is
he is being read.
sentiment expressed in The Great Mandella. The be utilized by unskilled musicians other respects, a consistentiy sure
Members of the "adminmiddle-aged,
middle-class,
middle-of-the-road to achieve a coherent musical effective musical experience.
istration'* are the most deAmerican is no more convinced of the. wisdom of our effect. With this in mind, the
Gun is undoubtedly one of the fensive. When the editor tries
partippation in the Vietnam conflict than.are his obvious criterion . for the most talented and progressive to re-assume his role of student
chtldpen, but the attacks of Agnew on freedom of the judgment of the ability of a hard groups" in today's music. Their and ask. a few necessary
rock group should be its ability to music is exciting and powerful
p^ss and the right of protest and criticism have con- syntiiesize
talent and electronics but it also contains an element of questions about his academic or
vinced too many Middle Americans that opposition to to producaa^valid musical sound. ;sophistication which is usually tinancial or disciplinary status,
stodent had best make it
the war is a threat to our way of life: The threat that
One of tiie most dynamic and lacking in much oftiiehard rock the
comes from young people demonstrating, albeit promising hard rock, groups I riiusic now being played. I would peffectiy clear, "This is not for
peacefully, in fhe streets In undeniable, according:;!to have heard to date is a new not guarantee the instant success the paper; this if just for me,"
him. But Agnew has carried the battle further. He has British group called Gun. Their of 'tills grpup on a first album Otherwise the answer will be so
left the implication that all other opposition to the war, first album, Gun op the Epif? la- basis, but Gun is one of the few general or ambiguous that it
hardly be understandable.
though it be but whispered, is as dangerous as the ac- bel, is a showcase of this group's debut albums I have heard which would
ability to combuie good tunes displays such an enormous It is also troublesome when
tions of the most vocal demonstrators.
formerly friendly relations with a
with
electronics
to
produce
a
amount
^of
potential.,
There is a logical inconsistency in all this. The country fiowerfiil coherent musical effect.
'faculty or administration
is opposed to the w a r ; a speedy end to It would be very
member subtiy shifts to one
Gun is composed, of Paul Curtis
nearly antagonistic respect
popular, and the man who achieved such a solution (bass), Adrian Curtis (guitar)
because of one thuig or anotiier
would have aivefy secure political future. It Is logical and Louis Farrell (drums). Their
printed in the paper. A rapid
that Dick Nixon, master of expediency ahcl unceasing fu*st smash hit in England, "Race pear'"Editor:
•
;
I received my first edition of abput*lace is assumed though by
searcher for popufar 1ty> would have as his primary goa I Witli *the Devil," is a hard rock
masterpjieceandhas established the Profile today, it was a the professor (i?dio oncetooktime
the swift, evehprecijpitate,wit^^^
Gun as one of the major con- nostalgic, • pleasing, and out in. class to pessimistically
forces from Vlefnam; ^ ^ ^
7
criticize the journalistic attempt,
f am becoming cohvinced^hov/ever/ that Nixon has tenders in thehard rock field. In disturbing event.
addition to this* nunEiherr the ; It was, of' course, nostalgic of the students) when he read a
decided to stand on what He believes for the first time in dbum includes seven othersongs because
of its remhiders of my complimentary featui'e about a
his life, i think he Is still a John Foster Dulles man. He composed by Adrain and«Paul. sojourn there.
'
' ^ pet project.
reMIy fears the international Communist conspircjcy he i ^
There are few among the
»-•.
(Continued on page 3)
so loudly professed to fear in the early days of his
faculty who make life very difcareer. He truly believes that our Involvement in
ficult for the strugglmg student,
editor; There are always those
Vietnam Is a va I Id way Of meeting that threaL He would
like Dr. Alread who request (wttii
never have stuck by his guns in Vietnam If he had been
••i
some degree of seriousness)
unable to convince the American people to stand behihd
him. The country Is now behind hlm^ thanks to Agnew;
There is something more tharKSllghtly reminiscent of editorial comment on the unwe do not approve the w a n but we heartily disapprove of 1^84 in the recent tendency of courts to s^ibpoena the washed blackboards in his
(and well-defended)
being against it. The President could not have picked a confidential and unedited files of the news media. Last favorite
clas$room. Then there is Mr*
Hiore^ Inopportune time to become a man of his con- month CBS wa§ asked to make certain Information Meriwether who is full of friendly
vicfions.
: .' ••-..available to a Grand Jury Investigation of the Black suggestions for this or that
The harm that will grow from the death of dissent is Panthers. Last week a similar reqtJest was made of the feature of article.
very real. The country has lost the voice of the youth, the editors ^ of Time, Inc* and Wewsweek and tlife
If the writer should attend a
voice of conscience that made us reexamine the war, magazines.
«
/. %
club or organization meetmg
that convinced the nation of the immorality of our inAs explained by Time edltdf* Hedley Donovan and more than once in a month, he
volvement In l i Without the dembrtstrations we would ABC commentator Frank Reynolds/ the maintenance of soon discovers his presence
never have decided the war Is wrong. If much more time newswrlters' confldontlal sources Is absoltjtely seems either a burden
elapses in which no dissenting word is heard, wie may necessary to the thorough and truthful gatherlhg of the (especially if the organizationforget that It Is wrong*
'
news. Had the newsmen gone through government has been recently criticized in>
print) or a kind of evil necessity^
Just such a thing happened In The Great MandolldV "channels'^ It Is quite likely that the My Lai massacre He is treated with extreme^^
The young dissenter died In a fasti much to the relief of .would not have been brought the attention of tho deference-Hipecial lefforts are

How much longer!

his'elders:':.... •

' • •'-- ' :• '

American public*
;
But there is something even more dangerous In the
We are free now; vve can'kill now
attitude of government officials, such as the ViceWe can hate how; nov^we can end the world
President, toward the news media* I t Is riot an attitude
We're not guilty; he was crazy
^
of constructive criticism but a deslre^or management7
controli and censorship. If confidential sources continue
And i f s been going on for lOiOOO years.
to bo subpoenaod and roquosted In various InLet us resolve now that I t s h a l l ^ d with ys-^nowi
PG vestigations regardless of the rolevancy of those sources
to the case at hand;It te highly posslblo that newsmen/
rendered holpless# w i l l be forced to give In to various
other forms of controL'
.
•
#pp©>^Di
There has already been Wm rather frightening
exanrrpie—the lack of commenlatlon on the Presidential
^EstabUshed 1890
: veto week bifore last* The fact that the Presldenf exPuMislied weekly exeapt holidays and examiiiation weeks during cluded Information about military expenditures from
seliool fmt by ^gtudents of• Hendrix Gollege, Cottway» Aifkansas* ihBJ3udgelUas3My^k-^roves4usf=ex
knowledge we could expect to gain
a governmenta^r
ieeoiii ilasg pstage paid Conws^. Irkanisas . •
newt .media...,.
Subscription by mail 13.00 p r year
I f could be fewer than I4^irears to fhe^ days of
Advertising ratei |0.75'per c«tonn indi
doublethink and speakwrite In the USA*
v

Pat Goss,^ Nell Meadows
Maipy Stroud
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College and^ they're very proud to say they wore them
'til the ver-y Mst day: ^
v
Looks rather nice to see pretty flowers and ribbons in
their hair again but everyone will have to admit there
was a certain something about ''thaf little green hat^'
that you liked, eyen though your hair got oily and you
wanted so much to lose it (the cap, of course)* It was just
a big part of the fun of starting to college and being a
green little Freshman.
Yoyg^an at all times see Freshmen walking proudly up
and down senior walk and going over the spoon holder.
I think everyone will say "hats oif" to the ones that
wore their caps right to the end and not only mean they
can take off but also that there's a certain amount of
admiration that goes to the ones that wanted to live up to
Hendrix traditions and wear those Freshman hats in
spite of the fact that the rest of the initiation was done
away with.

UMC recruits for
'Summer Service'

Page 3

(Contuiuedfrompage 1)
!»,}.'
Great Things Are Happening at ~ |Phe~^oubadour asks that all
Hendrix is here. To start members of the Hendrix Varsity
GTAHAH, the Booster Qub will Golf Team and Tennis Team, as
present the convo" Thursday well as prospective menfibers,
under the giiidance of Peggy meet in the Hulen Rec Room
May & Hal Sessions. The game Thursday^ at 4 p.m. Hease. come
is Friday night with. Ouachita, dressed, for team pictures
The GTAHAH court will be there (whatever that means). *
with all the other remnants of"
A student- recital will be
homecoming. Saturday will
bring a dance froiii 8.to 12 with presented tomorrow night
"The Chaps" out of L.R.
Like vintage films? Next
-ke careful hTw you,address Monday night at 8 p.m. the
business prof Billy Humphreys Arkansas Arts" Center in Little
these days. -He received his Rock will present one of Charlie
doctorate a few weeks ago at the Chaplin's greatest—Gold |lush.
winter commiencement at the The price of admission is one.
dollar for AAC members and one
University of Arkansas.
and a half for non-members.

12, 13, 1 4 ;

'Battle of Britain'
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Her Skiiitiy on Valentiiie^s
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istead of Gatidy
The new Gant Town sliirt$ with graceful, long, straight
collars; In jtievet'ever'^n'befDre cdotin^ ind
stripiigs of predominant blue, yellow or brasp. They
.say Spring and Summer in an elegant m'anner. Tailored t
In soft, cotton broadeloth. Hugger body.
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Fom 80 to IQO upperclass
college stodents ar^e being sought
by the United Methodist Board of
Missions'for r "Summer Service
'70" Ariiong"^ the mission
situations offered are urban
work, rural church and community work, children's homes,
and camps and community
centers.
Volunteers who qualify will
receive a stipend of $20 a week,
and transportation, - room, and
board. Experience or skills in the
following areas will be needed:
community organization, crafts,
club programming; tutoring,
recreation, Christian education,
A group of students once killed orientation. Another worship, music, and work .with
handicapped and retarded ~
group two years later tried to resurrect it. They may not children.
have succeeded that year (the.history.of this Is conDeadline for applications is ,
fusing);, but sonnetinrie someone did succeed. The th- next Sunday, February 15. Send
warted, jfaterpitY, types had their way; the atrocities applications to Kae Lewis, Office .
cam© hacfc. The edifQiJ? of the Profile are Interested in of Missionary Personnel, United
examiriingMn deJDth the history of this program. We Methodist Board of Missions,
wonder where we went wrong. We wonder why students Room 1373, 475 Riverside Drive,
so long tolerated theJnsults and stupidity of orientation: -New York, New York 10027.
We^also wonder why faculty members have neyer tried Contact Dr. Upton for further
^
to end a program that is an insult to academic and information.
DECIBEL LEVELS .
personal freedom, conceptions that should be dear to
By Susan McKnight
every one of them.
Did anyone notice Dr, Johnson
What happened? When.did it happen? Who claused it to
happen? Who did not fight against it? Why are we with a strange little instrument at
cursed with what a group of outstanding students a the "dance January 31st? The
strange little instrument was a
quarter of a century ago realized was an anachronism?, sound meter which measures the
Faculty or students interested in answering these decibels of sound. A decibel is the
questions should contact the co-editors.
least sound one can hear in a
quiet setting and decibels increase logarithmically, not arithmatically, so 3 decibels equals
mention
of
our
war.
Is
ttie
war
(Continuedfrompage 2)
double the sound—that bit of uifo
I was pleased to see tiiat over at Hendrix or have they just is provided so you may apHendrix has begun to venture stopped beaming TV broadcasts preciate the rest. The annoyance
into the area of pollution. I hope and delivering the Gazette to threshold for intermittent sounds
that this will be more than an Conway?as reported by the Conservation
Possibly
I
should
be
chastised
academic exercise in- woif^s.
Foundation is'50 to 90 decibels.^
because
I
have
only
read
one
Possibly this might be pursued
The average decibels at the
into an expose of the pollution issue and am drawing .drastic dance as reported by Dr* Johnson
problem in the local area. At last conclusions. Perhaps* But jt has was 102 to 108^ The pain threshold
Hendrkhas found an issue that is beenmy e}0erience in the past to is reached at 120. The sound level
at once one of national concern note that the Profile generally at the speaker was 120 decibels.
and at the same tfiie one that ean reflected-^to some degree* the Dr. Gerd Hansen, in association
be stodied and! dealth With on presence^of thought concerning ' with the Max PJanckfostitutejm '
a locd basis* Possibly some sort the bigger issues of our tune, ^ Dortmun, Gernaany, described
The war continues-^people'^ the drastic-effect of even 70
of local civic action coidd be in
orderlf
from Arkansas docontinue to die decibels on the autondc nervous
But as i said, tiie issue,was in it-^maybe- even one or two system--€onstriction of the blood vessels, increased bod- tem^.,
disturbing. My disturbance from Hendrk.
upset stomachy and difficultly in
stems from a noticeable lack ef
AIG Albert t..Wameke respiration.
FR 431^0-4)200 Saigon
Feb. 9, 10, 11

(J

Campus Events

The Foram

made to e^lain everythhig fully
to him. After tiie meeting he is
met by one or m^re member who
wishes to make motivations of
the proceedings perlectiy clear,
as iftosay^ "We^e not tryhig to
make trouble for you or anyone
else we just wanttodo the best
we ean, You understand don't
you?'* The best anmm is a quick
nod and then a da^ i ^ the door*
li*ost of the attention a small
community editor writer
receives, at Hendrix at leasts
grows from the best of intentions*;
The editor*reporter usually
reaterpart-ofitrlt"
helps him to obtain certain In*
formation a littie miore eas%
than If he were completely'
anpnymous, though sometimes it
makes tiis job and often **'"
sonM life aJit more ""'' ' * ,
V.
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VOLUME LVn

HAVl^6 A +^OPear^l(rATCo^^A:!i?K.\/|LtA66'. t i K e

By Susan McKnight
Organization of the women's
tennis team is underway. Those
signed up so far are:" Jean
Warren, Jean ^Schackleford,
Jeanette Primiii, Pattie Porter,
Pam Porter. linda Owen, Karen
.Hill, Nancy Wood, Peggy May,
Diana Hall, Jane Coley^ Judy
Niven, Carol Spears, and Julie
Connelly. .Since- the travelmg
„.teani, is-limited- to^six playcr^,^.
challenge tournament will be
held before each ; match.
Regulations for the team are the
standards: no smoking; no
drinking, attend practice, and be
able te play tennis. Their first
match will be March 31 with SCA.

A VlAPPefJlW6 AWo AM OPgUiNJft AT THE SAKAB TIME,
fvlow w e dAM BUV Lou HoFFMAf) SHCRTS. LOU HOFFMAlO
PPi^S, Lou HOFPMAKJ S0IT5 AMD tOU HOFFMAM ^ P c i T
COATS/ Lou MOFFMA^)
*

B e t r s , LOO HoFF^AA^I CUFFUKIi^S,

LDU MOFr^AA^I Ties, LOUHOFFVVUVU U/S/OERVVeAt, LOO
SOOdS^ LOO.MOFiriuAKJTOPCOATS, UO
MoFFMAfj cjOL06we, AKJD LOU »4OFPMAU SiueAiHesl

MOFFMAO

Loo MOFFMAI^'S IS 1W€ aOiiPLETE MCTKl'S SHOP,
AfclD

HopeM(Ki6 I U C O ^ / W A Y I
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ByPatGoss
^
Mr. Baker saidtiiatliebelieved
My own mterests and ideas and that black stodents contributed a
the terhper of the tunes have great deal to the educational
recently led metoquestion about experience of aU the stodents. He
the place of the Negro m higher is an exponent of a varied stodent
education and the contribution population. ''Variations in enhigher education can make to vironment challenge all." This is
him. Naturally my thoughts true m an academic sitoation as
centered on tiiese questions as it is true in a larger sense. "The
tiiey relate to Hendrix College. I pluralism of _spme, modern
plaffseveTal articles^ealing witii "societies^has a fit to do with their
different aspects of the unpact of vitality.'
the Negro and the Negro
In this context he mentioned
Revolution on this campus. This England, the United States,
week I discussed black stodies Canada, Australia, andtiieSoviet
witii four members .of tiie com- Union. He saidtiiatthe facttiiata
munity.
'
large number of ethnic groups
George Kelly responded to my are brought together in Russia
initial question by saying tiiat he may help tiiat country a great
Randy Prickett, arid Forrest
would indeed welcome some deal in overcoming its
Packard will be entering the
courses oriented tb the role or totaHtarian difficulties*
School of Engineering and Apcontribution of the. Negro,
My next stop was the office of
plied , Science of Columbia
especiaUy in* the fields of history Academic Dean Francis Christie,
University of the city of New
and literatore. He .added tiiat He was not wiUmg to accept tiie
Vork this fall. They are under the
such an approach might also„ idea of black studies unless tiie
"3-2'* program which allows
work in art and music and courses offered answered
them to attend a selected liberal
perhaps in drama, George said positively one question: "Istiiisa
arts coUege for the first period of
jjiat the contribution of tiie black body of subject niati«r that
three years and Columbia for the
man has been neglected m most stands on its ownJeet?" The
last two years. This combined
disciplines; he doubted that this decision to includfe/sL course on
course will lead to the apdeficiency could be rectified by . Afro-American literature this
propriate Bachelor's degree from
incorporating heretofore year was made because tiie
each institution,
neglected material into present subject matter to be dealt witii
course offerings. He did not feel satisfied the requirement of
For Tuesday there's Cardinal
tiiat faculty members are able to being a fau-ly definite body of
Key at 4 p.m. in the senate room,
*'Tlie Campus Scene - Unrest or Kevoiuttom
v^'
handle tiie revisions necessary, material. It was also included
the constiteional convention at
because of a lack of competence because there was someone
6:15 p.m. In Reves, and Yate's
intileparticulars of black history coming ontotiiefaculty who had
piano class at 8 p.m.
or black literatore.
. the competence to teach tiie
In the light of black separatism course.
On . Wednesday besides the
I asked George if he thought' a * He and I talked at length about
convo (which may or may not be
Negro would be wiser to choose whetiier a stody of African
required-7-you'll have to go to
an integrated college or an all- cultore and history is really
find out) there's EGAWS-d-SR,
SNEA--5-PDR, WRA-4-G-1,
ABC correspondent Peter to the U.S. and the Johnson- Negro schod. He repUed, "That's relevanttotiieiieeds ofttieNegro
HCM-~6:30-^chapel, and the Jennings is slated to lecture in Nugent weddmg. He has also a loaded question." He tiien American. He said tiiat our
senate at 7:30.
convoGation next Wedinesday been anchorman for the fourth discussed his feelings at lengtii. educational system has assumed
mommg at 10 a.m. Mr. Jennhigs and fifth manned Oemini He believes tiiat the better tiiat it is not. We have looked to
education is to be found at the Western Europe as tiie place to
Xk. Cecil McDerinott will be is-the last scheduled speaker niissions and in both of the past predominantiy
white school The begin stodying American histoiy
the keynote speaker at the §ponsored by the student sehate*s two Presidential elections.
In May of 1965 Jennmgs an- opportunites to learn are greater, and culture. This niay or may not
Missouri Teachers Association "Symposium** series. His topic
so too are tiie pressures. The betiiaplacefor H e ^ Americans
annuM convention April 3. The \dll be "The Campus Scene— chored the first live television but
newscast from England to stronger pressures mtensify tiie to begm. The dean did say that he
title of his address is "Teaching Unrest or Revolution?"
Mr. Jennings has recently been America via Early Burd and a anxieties that all college stodents could see value in African
Strategies for the Seventies.*'
^
tourmg
the country for ABC in week later the first live telecast feel, but the black in a studies, addmg tiiat blades have
predominantiy white sitoation told hun tiiat work m this field
The ^ fihns committee will ®'*^®^ ^ *"^P«rt and comment on from Paris.
present the CHARLIE CHAPLIN US pollution problems. Prior to^ Prior to doing ABC's evemng has fewer opportunites to work gives them pride in the
ESSAY FILMS Friday at 7:30 in ^^^^ assignment he was a report a few years ago Jennings off some of his anxieties tiurough achievements of tiieir race,
Reves
v
, correspondent in Israel where he has corresponded from such social encounters. The social
One of his ideas made a strong,
.-^»_
spent some time investigating places as Japan, India, Thailand, hfe, he said,- is the domhiant impression on me. He said, "Our
Guy Couch, who attended ^ ^ operations and the various Italy, France, England, the factor in a Negro's decision to go self-conscious feactien that ^ e
jtendrix last year and the year Arab-Israeli skirmishes. Jen- Soviet JJhion, Egypt and Santo to a black school The black role of the black has been
before, has. just returned from ^"g^ had spent six weeks ui the Domingo where he covered the might get a better educaticmatan, negleeted-may be-due--toHheuitegrated school, but he wiU currents oftiietime."He did not
Vienna where he studied since same area duringtiiesisnmer of revolution there.
August in cooperation with the 1967reporting on theaftermath of
During his week-daily program probably he more well^ounded if saytiiis.dogmatically; he really
tiie six-day war.
.
* a^ssignment in 1967 Jennings he graduates from a, black just threw it out as a possibility,
Institute of European Studies.
That he may be r i # t intrigued
In 1064 Jennings migrated from became something of a college.
I next talked to Mr* .Ferris me. His comment led me to tiie
BpOitileYoung Eepublican and his native.Canada where he was a newsmaker himself lyhen he
his
colleagues' Baker, who agreed with George' thought that we must first
Young Bemocfat state con* news and public *i affairs crossed
ventions are coming up in the correspondent for tiie Canadian picketiines during the strike by about the need for certain determine MietiiertiieNegro has
near future* The meetuip of Television Networic. According to television industry personnel. courses but had his doubts about been neglected as we readily
these orgahizations should be an ABC official biography, H Jennings received assignment as atotal black stodies program. He asstohe he has, and if we decide
attended if you wish to par- **covered most of the major news one of ABC's Vietnam looked more to a realization of that indeed he te, we musi
stories emanating from Canada correspondents after his stint on tiie deficiencies to existmg fields carefully ascertom the kind and
ticipate in tiie conventions.
of stody. "There tends to be bias, degree of tiiat neglect.
including the general elections." .the regular'news •pro.gram.
Dean Christie made it dear
During his six-year emJennings enjoys siding ivheri Sectors of a society ' get
Preview:- As a grand finale to
their Symposium series the ploj^ent at ABC, Jennings has he's not lecturing or on lassign- refpresehted in an academic toat a collep must never move
situation^ We need more into
a black
stodies reasons.
program "If
student senate recently ap- interviewed such international
social
or
political
Icnowledge of minorify grou]^ per
propriated money for the Kansas ''figures'* as Vice-President Ky
there is legitimate academic
se."
He
conmiented
that
we
of
Soutti
Vietnam,
Indira
Ct^dhi,
City Philharmonic Symphony
The senate has plans to Join a cannot solve our problems fey reason, 1 can see bladt stodies.'*
Orchestra to perform here on Prime Minister Harold Wilson of- National Entertainers Con- storing one group and that we
The last person 1tolkedto was
March 31. See the Profile around . ^ ^ ^ Britain, aeneral William ference in order to provide a should net' distort objective Dr. Richard Yates, who began by
tfiat date for further information. Westmoreland, Israeli Foreign wider range from which to choose ^ materialtodo a special emphasis warning me of his ignorance of
Minister Abba Eban and foxier
)osium;programs« '
job. *'For the black to help tiie^ subject: *'You may be
Vice
l^esident
Hubert
HumMackey Yokem and Peggy
Mmself he cannot. just stody "droppmg your bucket down a di^
On today's calendar: WEC at S MinseE Hemustjtudy himself in well'* 1 think the gentieman did
May have been approved as the phrey. He has also narrated such
Karapus Kitty co-chairmen ior documentaries as *^Souther^ p.m. in the senate room* social the context of the whole socie^»" protest too much*
Accents* Northern Ghettos" and committee at •. 6 ' p.m* in G-2,. He hastened to point out that he
•tiiis year.
Our discussion eenlered
^!!Cake~auDee^-»©eadly^reath^ -Ybungilepubliegnsil
LayfflgJtetiblaidfcstodies
.aii^^=Kiloryr:'Sr^^"Tatet "1%W
•^ iiiitorling M .i:l0^pai. a 'mim .inaome.torm€0uW:n@l dotiiisbut -certata ttat 'iha bla# man had
; are a thing of tin past. Something on ABG^s *fsau©i'and,Answers.»** , meet with SCAlere,,,
wag saying ratiier that blads been neglected, altiiough he saw
Jennings
has
traveled
new has been cooked up. Check
courses shot^ld notdbe set up nothing-malicious, about the
tiiroughout
tiie
countoy
covering
fhe Brass Choir has ibeen on witiiout looktog at them in ^ neglect "Historians s i m ^ had
with your senate dorm
such
^stories
as
Pope
Paul'$
visit
tour'since yesterday*
representatiye.
^ "prspectiye.. , , ;
'.(Ck)linuedmrpage3)
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troduction, undoubtedly intended
by Mike McCuUy
Thl^ee Dog Night^s newest to produce a crescendo effect, is a
^ alburn^ recorded live at The dismal failure due to the poor
. Forum,, is one of the weakest quality of the organ sound. Inattempts at a live performance I stead of an effective and powerful
In England In 1765 Chief Justice Pratt rendered a - have every heard. This group is lead intcrthe^song, the result is a
rinky-dink wheezy farce. It is
landnnark(declslbn In the case of Entick v. Carrington unique in two respects. Not only difficult
to. teU whetiier tiieir
are they untalented ^ and
that ended the use of generaTsearch warrants. In the unimaginative, but they are also version of "Try A Little, TenCongress of tfie United States In 1968 the McClellan the resuitof a publicity campaign derness" is a mockery of the late
crowd and the Gerald Ford crowd passed an,omnibus unrivalled since the Monkees. Otis Reddmg's style or an ex(or ominous) crime control bill. Some of the sections of Three Dog Night is hailed as one pression, of what is coinmonly.
fhls law violated/the spirit of Entick v. Carrington and of the "heaviest'* groups of the called "blue-eyed soul." On tliis
the letter of certain decisions of the U. S, Supreme Court day but this is somewhat track Three Dog Night displays.,
by perJmitting ceriain types of searches-^pf suspects, misleading since their livCc ,the dubious'ability of copyingsearches that are of doubtfjul constitutionarrty. A t kast performance borders on the another artist's original perAttorney General Ramsey Clark doubted their con- notorious '^Bubble Gurii" sound. formance! syllable by sylable.
The most revolting aspect of Fortunately, this technique of
stitutionality. I have my own doubts about the doubts of
this album is the group's in- pure mimicry is usually emthe present Attorney General, for„be has not only been competent and unoriginal ap- ployed only by those' groups
keeping company with the like of John.McClellan and proach to some excellent, rock which never achieve success due
G-erald Ford and Strom Thurmond but.has also been riiaterial. The album contains to the fact that this approach
showing them some new tricks. John Mitchell has been nine songs, six of which have stiffes musical creativity to a
waging a one-man war against constitutional restraints been admirably performed by great extent. I would prefer to
i)rilhe a'cflons of police off leers. He is working for the nb- other superior rock artists. But dismiss this version of "Try A
knock drug bill and forThe detention of suspects in the Three Dog Night's treatment of Little Tenderness" as a bad joke, District Columbiaf,- He has also been advising -Nixon this same material is no more but, unfortunately, promotion
misused
recording
about Stjpreme Court appointments arid in other ways than systematic butchery, of arid
techniques have made ttiis type
helping his boss capture the racist vote In the South and „some excellent compositions. of
commercialism ed trash acThere is nothing wrogn with
North. He has been so busy with these projects that his performing material previously ceptable to many rock listeners.
wife has had to stand alone against the Communists and recorded by, other artists, but a The three best numbers on the
the kids.
certain amount of originality and album,. "One," **Easy To Be
musical ability is needed to Hard," and **Eli's.Comin' *' are
The Harvard Lampoon parody of Time that_came out create a meaningful presen- poorly done in spite of the fact
earlier in t^>e schcfel- year had a marvelous piece In it tation. On the basis of tiiis live that the group has produced them
about men Nixon was considering for Fortas' Supreme album, .Three Dog Night seems to as good singles. These are three
excellent songs atid the recorded
Court seat. One of the men was styled a legal theorist, lack both.
"Feelin' Alright" is a Cave versions are good,.but the live
whd'had theorized: "The law is our friend! Anyone who
performances on this album
harms our friend should be beaten senseless." Mason composition initially leave
much, to be desired. The
Something resembling this attitude is the rationale for performed quite well by Traffic* instrumental backing on the
the Nixon Administration's approach to law and order, Joe Cocker also recorded this enture album is weakbut tiie lack
-Anyone who^tands In the way of thepol Ice/ though he be song on his, first LP,with a of authoritative musicianship is
completely new and exciting
but a suspect, is to be clobbered. A society^ operating approach.
But Three Dog Night's especially noticeable on these
under such a philosophy has Its lawbreakers (and at version is unimaginative and three tracks. It would be unfau: to
least a few innocents) beaten to a pulp, but it also has weak and its deficiencies are demand a live performance from
its law beaten to death.
further emphasized by increased any group which was of a quality
volume. Anotiier Traffic song, equal to studio recording, but one
Steve Winwood's "Heaven Is In can at least expect some sort of
Your Mmd," is done hi much the spontaneous artistry,' vocal insame incoherent style and tfie novation and arrangement, or
song*s potential is completely lo$t group coherence. It is disconin a barrage of screaming and certing to hear such a poor
^Former pfisbn board superintendent Thomas^ 0. noise. This is not to say tiiat performance from a group which
AAurtori has recentiy published a book entitled Ac- Three Dog Night^s live per- is siffiposedly one of the fastest#ni]3l1ce$ to the Grim^^
He compares Arkansas' forjpoance should be con^arable rising new sounds on the rock
tucker and Cummihs prison farms to Auchswitz in Nazi to these previous studio reoci?- scene.
Germany* Judging from the reports of prisoners in the dings,_^ only tiiat there is no * In a live performance there are
past week/ the description is rather apt even now that indication of their musical no engineers to balance a groin's
marty of the more sadistic torture devices have been potenti^ in their performance. sound and no stijdia gimmicks to
In addition to their musical unprove the quality of the vocal*
reportedly abolished (such as the Infamous ^'Tucker inadequacies*
Three Dog Night
telephone''). However even the Nazis were more ef« also displays a disastrous ten- In short, ihe performers are on
iiclent than the Arkansas tfustles- Money bribes were dency to mimic original per-* stage with littie more than tiieir
not as Influential In German concentration camps--the fornners* "Chest Fever** was abflity as musicians. For some
prisoners were not allowed to have money though they originally recorded by Hie Band talentect groups this tsm be an
exciting new medium for con, ^ j d trade food. 1 guess we have modern man's on their first album, Big FJnk, veying a spontaneous, artistic
achievements In humanity to thank for that Im- and Three Dog Mght's version is musical performance. For
no more than a second-rate others, like Three Dog M # t , it
provement
.
.
NOM imitation. The organ in- can be a disaster.
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Now we're not trying to knock a good thing*
Discussion about current pollution problems Is a very
necessary process. And^Jhe current bio seminar has
provided for much exchange of vital information In this
are^. For that I would like to very highly praise those
who regularly attend. Buff do believe that the seminar
has a small butsllghtly helpful l^oM^ mainf^nance men
at least) chance to put their woris Into action. t m \
Tuesday evening about an hour after the seminar had
dispersed from their weekly ineetlngs \ chanced upori
the aftermath of their dis<5ussion In the rec room.
Cigarette;.by Us. jnd'ashe% Mafmm s h r ^ s of paper,
melting coke cups standing In their own puddles, and the
myriad leaylngs of pipes were scattered among a maze
of fchairs and sofas In one small corner of the room. It
wasn't exactly a flood of trash but It was a highly Ironic
collection of Utter.

. '^. ByJimDunii
The Student Aff^s Comnnttee
and the Constitutional Con-*
vention are currently considering, among otiier tiihip, a
n m social code at Hendrk. At
the risk of behig repetitious, it
would be well to look.at what has
been done^and what needs to be

"Why hasn't something been
done already?'* The need for a
new socM code became evident
lifter tiie furor arose last winter
over the off>«ampus visitation
kde* ^ e r e has ^ ^ a lot done
sincetiien,but little has actuaU^r
been accomplished. Ho doubt
there hasbeenan honest elfdrt on
iie ^art ^f the itdministi^tion to
pressing question is
(Continuedfrompage 3)
ffiiiai-iiiiri;i"i'8iriii;iijhrritMRai£L
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Istablished
For those of you reaclers who feel that the Profile is a • I*ubliBh^d,we<gkly aice^pfc hoMdajra and examination'wieki dui?ing
)0 pessimistic editorially/1 would like to make the thesehool year bystudenfe of HendrisE: Gollege, Conwayr Arkansas.
following complimentary comment to a man who'll
Se<
dass postage paid Conwi^ Ajtos^sas .
probably tmiBr read this. Senator Abrahani RIbicoff
Subscription by mail |3J0 per yeair
took a very brave and necessary stand on the Issue of
Advertishig rates |0*7S per column Sndi
school desegregation last week, In essence he said that
..,^^JB^ 0dsi, 'Mel! Meadows
the "northern" schools need tobe compelled to Institute :0o-edltoi=e ,, ^^.^^^„^.
Bttgiiiess
Manager
^--.^«.^„^„„^^«.^^ Mary Strou«i
the sime unitary school system that some of ^fm Asgl.itattfe,,.,Bugiiie§g
.g<er . ^,^»,,^^^^^^^^.^-^^^^|lal vandivet
.ooifaern-=sch00ls-{lmnFipere#-#^
...«.:....-:...-...,.-...^..^.„„J!im Oiffifiif Mm^ Watiff
iovimo.r$) are.,no^^ ftryggling to ichieve, fe an
fat €@ii^., Hill Mea-iow,s,. Oofdaii Solat
:tKa.mpie#;. .fhe/#y;rifter p w c o f f s , staf(^ment;toihe: '^•News'^taffv.-^ .:„^^^. :_„^^.--.^-^^^-,^^-.^^_^.^^k-Susan
McKnight,
press, a federatdiyh^ct lodged ordered Los Angeles ; ^: ••;;;• ., .Omar Green, Mary Ann Owiwn, Walter-]^unn,'Judy Baker
schools to have their schools integrated no later than "Cartoon ^ ^^^^^^^.^^.^^j^^^^.,:.^^^,^:^^^^„^^.^^^^^^JMm^. Jansonto
Photography -»«..^.-^«.-.-.-..«.,^-.^.^^«^^«^^^.^..„^^^«^ .Bryau Stove*'
A tittle bit of reverse discrimination there*
.Faculty advisor«._.....:._-^^..^„...„^.._.^..«.^_«„_^^Mr.. Baul Farisr^a^.fei.-;r-j^iiliitiii>iiJi
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> By Neil Meadows
It may just be anotiier dne of
those so-called hippie (heaven
forbid!) inspired fads or a zany
' way to test the tax exempt status
of UJ ^:: churches or, a new lin. tested loophole in the draft.
Whatever it is, the Universal
life Church of California last
year ordained at least one
Hendrix student (according to
' reliable reports). According to
California law (at, least) those
students can now perform
marriages,, funerals, and baptisms,
form
their- own
congregations, and general act
like regular ministers.
The qualifications? One
postage stamp (or post card) and
name arid address sent to Kirby
James Hensley in Modesto,
California. For a donation of $20
one can receive an honorary"
. doctor of divinity degree. ^?
According to the practically
illiterate founder, Kirby Hensley;
the ULC in California "don't have
no doctrine." Hensley had been a
preacher.for Baptist, Christian
'Scientist, , and Pentecostal
churches before founding the
ULC m 1962. Since tiien he has
ordained well over 65,000 mailorder ministers and delivered far
more than 3,000 honorary doctorates. Though the FBI and the
IRS have been watching Hensley
and the ULS, the church charters
appear to be perfectiy legal.
One of the church's most recent
branches made the front page of
the Arkansai^ Gazette a couple of
weeks ago. Mrs. Madalyn
Murray O'Hau* and her husband
Richard obtained a legal charter
from the ULC and began to
gather a congregation for "Poor
Richard's Universal* Life
Church" in" Austin, Texas. Mrs.
O'Hair went, to the Supreme
Court in 1963 and won her case
declaring compulsory prayer in
public schools unconstitutional.
She and . her husband are
currently contesting the taxexemptions for church hi the
federal courts. The formation of
this church is one of the ways in
which they hope to trap the
churches of the nation by forcing
tiiem to attack something which
was derived from tiie doctrhi^ of
the Monnoris, Catholics, and
otiier U. S. religions. Their first
samt ^Ube atiieistMark'^am.
The affect of ULC ministerial
status Dp^n the draft standmg
has been questioned slightly
more. Last year most of tiiose
ULC pastors vsim applied in
Califoitua were turned down for h
draft defemienyi !Rie reasons
stenotmedmofe from tiie lack of a
reco^izable congregation thm
tiie actual legMity of ttie ULC
ordaination.
' then two weeks ago the Profile
received a news release from
another branchy the Univei^^
free life Church in Hoflywood,
Morlda. "How to get a 41) Braft
Classification'* was tiie |itie of
the release; According td
secretary Eeverend tt fox, **lf
you want t^ be ^'Minister In' 'tht
Army, join us, and if you want to
be a Minister, HOT M the Amay,
join usI Ministers Mn get a ^
draft classification, although in
some distances, you mny hav© to
ightlorit.**
The release also announced
that the Universd IPree Life
Churdi would proidde a canteen
ti^ailer at the b ^ c h at Ft.
Lauderdale for students on
Easter break, fhe teailer will
dispense fee sandwiches, cofi^e
and donuts, a$i»rms^ a i d band
aids lor tiie students. And lor
those unfortunates^ who get
.ontjr^son oranother
mu v o l u n t i m i i i ' 'St
tiiemselves at Ihe jail with free
toothbrushes, cemiis, and
cigarettes, titey will also make
,- ' CContinuedTOpageB)

}

(Continued from page 2)
'
Dear Editors:
Letters to the Editor
(Continued frompage 2)
for getting.somethuig dope. The
I appreciate Hendrix' suc- available a free Watts line
Letters to the editor must not
cessfid demonstration of regional telephone for students in trouble implement reform. But un- off-campus visitation rule has
be libelous and should pettain
or in need of a phone paJl to fortunately the single most im- been through at least two comto matters of general interest. dialects in convocation last anywhere in the nation. The portent result of this effort has mittees, a sub-committee, and
February 4th; At first, I was, slow
All letters submitted must.be
seeming popularity of forming a been, m revealing the fantastic has been discussed by the Senate,
signed, but name& will. be' .toperceive the "ain't nobody's" ULC congregation can perhaps amount of red tape involved in tiie WEC. etc., etc. The result?
and "rjd across," buy ray ears
withheld upon request. Each
soon became atuned to the rich be seen in the non-doctrine as making-a ~Ghange^It-4s-almost—Some-aetiont a4otof telk, gross
letter should be typed if
variety of "colloquialisms." expressed by Reverend Fox, "We inconceivable that at a school this inefficiency, and always, conpossible and should not exceed
These localisnis provided the have no doctrine of our own. We small that communication has fusion. The real tragedy is-the,
200 words. The editors will
perfect accent to my studies in believe everyone ^has a right to been so bad as to delay such an fact that even now some sort of
correct spelling and puncr
substantive change is still,
the English language, advanced his own convictions. If you want important issue this long.
tuation errors.
.
grammar, and voice and diction. to smoke pot and make love, it's
There is another reason why nionths away.
Everyone is aware of the
I expecially treasure one cultural okay with us. We do not judge action hasn't come atiout as
gem' I gleaned: the correct people. We believe hi personal quickly as many would like. In specific rules whiclv need to be
pronunciation of "here, dog." I religious freedom rather than the last few months,. it has either changed or dropped. More
amthankful "generous" Hendrix conformuig to some institution's become increasmgly obvious that importantiy there needs to be
brought live to, our campus en- ideas."
many students want no part of formulated a philosophy behind a
tertainment which may only be
It soun^ Uke some sort of a the proposed changes. A student new code. There is a very fine
seen every„Saturday afternoon on put-on, if it's not indeed a kind of controlled judiciary system and statement in the catalogue and
fad. But who would come be- relaxation of social rules (dorm the Student Affairs Conunittee is
.local TV.
„ ^
Sincerely, tween a man or woman and his hours, off-camjpus visitation, working on a similar document.
The Arkansas Association of
JarieKohnert or her god?
etc.) would clearly give the But the finest philosophy in the
Women Students' Convention wiU
Hendrix student more rights and world is worthless unless adhered
. be held on the Hendrix campus
responsibilities. It is indeed fo.
February 27-28. Susan McKnight,
It is not unreasonabletoexpect
pitiful thattoomany students are
president of the state AWS, said
willing to accept the rights but a revision of bur ancient social
tiiat bout 100 gu-ls from 12 schools
not tiie responsibilities. Con- code before the end of this y^ar;
in Arkansas will attend. Girls
sequently, far too few people it may come even sooner^ Even
from Hendrix who would like to'
have really tried at all to get then, it will be nothing but a farce
be delegates should contact their
some sort of revision. The unless the faculty and ad>>
(Continuedfrompage 1)
dorni president. Also, tiie girls
an axe.'
average student has sat quietiy ministration are willing to give
will stay in the dorms and more curiosity ^ about white
Dr. Yates saw the revision in by, accepting anything that ^the students—and the students
are willing to accept—the rights
students leaving campus that people." He hopes change will black history taking ^ a comes along.
and responsibilities of an updated
*• weekend are asked to volunteer come*. "More attention and more generation. He fears, that too
Regardless of what the social code.
sympathetic attention should be much of what is being written
their rooms. ._,
,
. The theme of this year's con- paid to the role of the Negro in now_overemphasizes the Negro prevalent attitude is, there are
Thursday, among other things,
vention will be, Today's Scene- American hisotry." He voiced a as badly as he was earfier alterations which must be made.
desire that the revision be neglected. In this context we run ^ The committee system^ though the constitutional convention is
Informed-Interested-Inquisitive.
The schedule for the convention broadly based, be not only a mto the greatest problem of^^ time-honored, is obsolete. It has scheduled to have another,
black revision but be one that revision*. "The, Negro does not become unresponsive. to com- meeting in Reves at ^:15 p.m.
runs as follows;
pays attention to the con- have much history m this country munity opmion, as evidenced by The meetings are open to the
Fridayr
tributions of the Indians and of except as a group." They have its inability to formulate a new students and anyone else who is
3:00-5:00—Registration
5:30-7;30—Banquet-Mrs. Carol non-English immigrant groups. been held down so effectively and set of rules. Through the system, mterested iri "change" at Henkept from developing their responsibilities are often drix College.
Smelly, founder of Youth Homes,
There are difficulties in this i talents that there is something of blurred; there is much
inc. wUl speak.
Dr, Yates could see no a
Slavery was abolished on
dearth of individual duplication. lines need' to be
, 8:00-10:00—'^Merchant of change.
value,
for
example,
in
courses
in
clearly
drawn
so
that
everyone
Guadeloupe, an island m tiie
achievement. Because of the
Venice"—Staples
black history that are separate paucily of-material writers tend Ufiay know, the exact procedure French West Indies, in 1794.
10:00-11:00—Business meeting from tiie study of the history of
to make too much of too littie.
and campaign speeches.
the American people. There is
11:15-12:05--Committee meet- another reason why Negroes • I certainly ^enjoyed my first
ings.
'
should not try to separate their week's work on tlie situation of
^:00-ltOO^Pajama parties in history: their true identity is as tiieblack at Hendrix. I have tried
Ameriieans, not as Africans. The not to draw any conclusions; I
SaturdayAfricans brought to thi» eotmtry have decided to let those I in6:00^:30—Breakfast
left Afirican culture and history terview speak for themselves.
DOWiNTdWI^
8:3041j00^iscussion groups behmd them. This is not ^s true of Next week I will look into the
(1) Drugs for kicks—discussion those enslaved in the West Indies problenis of the black athlete. I
on aU types of drug ahuse—led by and along the coast of South will take my lead from the eit"Meet us on the Gorner"
two pharmacy studentsfromthe Carolina and Ceorgia, but of ceUent book on the subject Isy
University of Arkansas, proteges those uitond it is true. "The Jack Olsen, a book that was
of Br. James iDusenberry who Negroes hi the ulterior were cut serialized in five parts m Sports
has worked extensively in this off from African culture as> witii lUustrated last year.
field./
ilF^P
(2) Students on the move—led
by Dr* Shoemaker—will discuss
student movements of today,
from the highly publicized ones to
more general movements.
(3) Your AWS- led by Janice
Mendenhail of the University of
Kansas, region 3 coordinator of
AT
the lAWS—will discuss purpose,
relevance, and direction of the
AWS.
»
' °
(4> life, how long will it last—
led by Dr* Johnson—discussion of
population control and en*^
vironmental quality.
li:1542:15=-Business meeting*-resolutions from each
discussion group will be voted on
SWINGiR
SWINGING
and senttoparticipating schools.
ROUND
HEART
804 Ffonie Sh
Ph*329-5332
t2:30-2:00-Luncheon
DISC
2:0(MQ(istallation of officers
11495
- and dosing of convention
Every women on tius campus
became a member of the AWS
We appreeiate y«yi* busi^
when she ^aid her aetivity fee,
and students interested in
knowing more about the
organizatiojdu naeeting new
mpuiiAR
OAINTV
people, and haying a learmng
LONG *
DARLING:
ejQ^erience are encouraged to
attend*
112.95
$9Ji

i

State AWS to
convene here:
"Today's Scene"
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ilie ACS is slated for noon .in
the PDR and Women's Intirananrals and Oiildfen's Coiony
Volimteers for six in Veasey.
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On The Inside
I.-

By Jini Rorie
Arkansas A&M romped over
the Warriors and Tech beat us by
eight.points. Either way we lost
the game and the record never
completely reflects what really
happened in a game. Some
players on the squad get visibly
shaken' when the opposition
rallies. This is not unique to
Hendrix; the Scotties were pretty
perturbed by the wild yelluig that
Warrior fans did in the last five
minutes of that game. Again it
took the screams of Meggerson &
Company fo bring the crowd to its
feet.
But we have to face the facts.
The Warriors eidiibited such
primitive and crude abilities in
tiie first half of tiie A&M game
that only a miracle could have
pulled it,out of the fire. And then
justice would have been dealt a
great blow. The offense was nonexistent in the first half and for a
long period in the second half.
The defense was adquate in the
initial period but looked very bad'
in the last quarter of the second
half. But we really didn't deserve
to win even if we had.' Mental
mistakes hurt a te^n more than
any basket the other team could
have made. I might add that not
all of the turnovers were made by
freshmen. Another element m the
defeat was that when a team
member had the opportunity to
shoot the ball he would not pass
the ball off to a player who had an
even more advantageous position
on the court. It is true that a team
should work for the best shot, but
to pass off when you have a shot
or take a gamble (I retract that;
even a gamble has some chance
of success) is sand lot basketball
and highly unintelligent sand lot
at that. Eiqperience is the best
teacher.
Vliie dilemma of the whole
program is the fact that Hendrix,
being a semi-academic environment, cannot foster a huge
athletic program, there* are no"^
track scholarships hi the AIC but
other schools have football and
this covers the bills of somje of the
more outstanding runners.
Hendrix does not have footbaU.
There are vet^ few good track
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nien who will come here. If they
are great in track they go to a
school which has an established
track program. The same holds
true in many cases for basketbaU. The »man on a basketball
scholarship these days has,to be
one motivated first by the desire
for an education and then his
desire to play ball. This is one of
the reasons why Hendrix has
been.unable to recruit the "big"
man. What do we do? Do we
lower the academic level for
basketball players so that we can
recruit "good" prospects?
Perhaps Hendrix College wiU
not have this problem. With our.
record this season, we will not ^
have the opportunity to recruit
the "big man" or even the little
man. Even if we did have the ^
opportunity, would he mature
into college material during his
stay here? I really hate to sound
pessimistic but these are the
facts as I see them. The
athletic program at Hendrix has
been diminishing in its importance since 1960. I am not
advocatmg-pouring more money
into this project nor do I propose
reducing that figure. What I am
Baying is that WE THE
STUDENTS must decide if we
want the whole program, part or
none of it. Then we can all quit
griping about the situation. If you
are really interested m Hendrix
let somebody know how you feel. •
For five years you (the student)
have bitched about basketball
and all those associated with it.
But whatever you do, stop talking
behind the players* and coaches'
backs. The time has come for
tiiat Mickey Mouse activity to
end and some constructive
criticism to begin.
Next Thursday, Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday at the
Arkansas
Arts
Center
"Salesman," an esqperiment in
**cinema verite," will be shown*
Produced bytiieMayles brothers
tills film explores the lives oi
Bible salesmen. This one isn't
shown in commercial theatres.
The price of admission is a buck
for members of the AAC and a
buck and a half for non^nemberiS.

Journey To The
Far Side
of the Sun
-^r

Campus Events

Tomorrow will see the
By BUI Wright
departure of seven. Hendrix
The IM regular season bounce students for the Midwest Mpjjel
ball ended last week with the last United Nations m St. Louis. 7im
positions in the playoffs being Dunn has been selected
decided the last night. The GP parliamentarian for the Security
"A" team pulled a coup of sorts Council and thus is classified-as
by letting Mecca kick tfiem ui the staff. He deserves a gold star for
head 58-38 so that they could draw that move and Hendrix gets,to
a better playoff position. This left share a little of the glory.,The
M on top with a 7-1 record and Hendrix delegation who wilj
dropped GPA hito a tie for second represent the United Arab
with KtB at 6-2. CD and T were Republic includes: Bill Wright,
tied for fourth at 5-3, but due to head delegate; -Unda Owen;
the result of their game, T made Linda Blyj^ Bethany Bullington;
the playoffs. Bdk^" ended the Charlie Blanchard; . Mike
season at 4-4, followed by AA, 2-6; Campbell. The delegation will be
CE, 1-7; and SKD forfeited out. rolling back in Sunday to tell us of
their caucusing and adventures.
In the B round, GPA convicted
SKATING PABTY AND
an jfindefeated season by giving
HB theu* only loss oftifeseason in FLICK: Saturday at 7:30, BABY
the final game when an THE RAIN MUST FALL starring
unidentified player hit both ends Steve McQueeii and Lee Remick.
of a 1-and-l with three (3) will be shown in Reves by the
seconds left on the clock. This left Social Committee followed by a
fliem on top, followed by HB, 5-2, skating party at the roller rink.
and a forfeit; M 6-2; CE and°T 4- It's all free—so come.
4; SKD 3-5; CD 2^; and BDK and
Sports: "basketball game with
AA forfeited out.
College of the Ozarks here
The playoffs wiU be Tuesday Thursday, swim meet with SCA
and Wednesday nights at, 7(B) here 3:30 Monday, and.swim
and 8(A). In the B, GPA will play meet with Southwest Missouri
M and HB takes ori CE. In other St^ate there Friday.
games M "A" plays HB AND
GPA tries T. We $till need refs for
Madame Georgette Caskie was
these games. If interested, sign granted the award of the Palmes
upi The ballots will go out this Academic(ues by the French
week for the all-star teams. government for her contributions
There will be the annual all-star in the field of teaching and
games plus the soph, coor- cultural relations. The Palmes
dinatmg committee is planmpg a Academiques is an award
faculty-all star game for some granted to writers, scientists,
tune later. For any questions or artists and.teacheris who havF
suggestions contact Jim Orahood made special contribution in this
on the Row.
field. She was also given memm the literary society Les
The - Handball Doubles and bership
JeuX Floraux of Toulouse for the
Singles brackets are out with the piiblication
various 'poems in
firstrotinds beuig due Wed. n i ^ t . the. Soutiiernof review
"La ^erre
In the^ singles tiiie seeds aure
Camp, White, Wood, Frickett,
Ward, Hawkins, Cox. In tiie
doubles they are White-Wright,
The Cleaners, Camp-Wright,
Wtiiiams-Kientis^
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% e esdiibit now on display in
Bailey library is one of the
traveling, e^diibits of the Folger
Shakespeare
Library,
Washington, D. C, which is
administered by, the trustees of
Amherst CoUege. Jhe exhibit
includes a bound copy of The
Merchant of Venice extracted
from tile Fu-st Folio (1623) and a
copy of the 1619 Quarto of King
Lear,' and reproductions of
playbills, painting, and posters of
Shakespeare's time. The Folger
Shakespeare Library, a research
center for advanced scholars,
contains the world's largest
collection of research material on
William Shakespeare as well as
one of the finest collections in the
Western Hemisphere for the
study of British civilization of the
16th and 17th centuries. The fine
; collection in Bailey Library will
be on, jtiisplay throughout the
production of The Merchant of
Venice by the drama department
February 26-March 1.
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ampus
:vents

Closed Monday through
Thursday ThiB Month

DRIVE-IN

For today's calendar:.5 p.m.—
WEC, 6 p.m.—Social Conunittee'
m G2, and 6:45 p.m.—the Chapel
Committee in the Rec Room.

A UNITED ARTISTS THEATRE

And on Tuesday we have
Sophomore Council m the PDR at
5 p.m.,.Mu Phi at 6 p.m. m
Trieschmann, Booster Club at
6:30 in the gym, and Pre-Law
club at 7:30 in tile HBR.
Then there is Wednesday:
ECAWS—senate room, 5 p.m.;
WRA—Gl, 6 p.m., HCM—chapel,
6:30 p.m.
TWO SISTERS
DRESS SHOP
Nanie Brands $t
Discount Prices
"918 Van t{onkle

An innovative blend of teaching, research, and. ap:plicatlon
--is being offered In one ofthe mosl;exciti.ng business laboratorlesintbe world, Oa^s, Texas. the'SMU School of Business
iocuses on individualized Instruction, -developing entrepre*"
•neurial ability and-leadership,' and discoverlng'and
- distributi ngrelevant knowledge about business. For an Insidelook at this NOW MBA progf-am, see the SMU recruiter on

• For those of you who are
wondering right now why you
even took that course you are
failing, here are these words of•
tloyd Jones, "The men who try to
do sometiiing and faU are infinitely better than those who try
to do nothing and succeed."
Next Thursday aftemooiLfrom
4:45 to 5:45 President ShilUng WiU
entertain and talk with twenty
students in his home. The student
senate has put np sheets for
volunteers for these^meetings m
the dorms and on campus bulletin
boards. Twenty will be chosen
torn these lists which will be
posted about 1;wice a month,

Out Of The Bush
•Go masi-hufttiiig In tfe
MMti tiiat*s definitely iri
season. Ibr Ml. Bhapely*^
busli sMrfc is styled
perfectly for safari life ' •'
with a S^button hmh
coiIar»loftg ileeves,
2-button 43ulfe, in,
' permamntly pressed ^ ^ :"•"
Dacroii^^-Polyester/ .
•Cotton. A'wild range of
tribal coloi^^^a^tels,
• darks,, wMt% and ^
ifieiredible earth, tones*
Sigea84a,Aboiit|SJ0v

, BiH Johnson, general manager
and sportscaster of the Conway
radio station KCONj^ has been
appointed
by
Governor
Rockefeller to the „ board of
trustees of State College of
Arkansas.
Johnson,
who
broadcasts most of the Hendrix
and the SGA varsity ball games,
graduated from SCA in, 196i. .
The open meeting of the WEC
will be held in ttie senate room
this afternoon at 5. Also today,
fpBociaTCoriimitlee willmeet at

onclay. .febraari/23';
SehaM/of Susiii©sS:--A«imiiiiilfitN
^cMh^rn Methocrtst Univarsity
Date, T©xas 75?22
*
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The Social Committee has
resumed the practice of 4>penmg
the pool on Sunday "afternoons.
Jack Gronberg will be there to
lifeguard.

OSal 3 2 9 * a A M

A UNITED ARTISTS THEATRE
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Commitle© i.?ill meet al i::4i in
the rec room. . •
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Tomorrow eyeningjhe Booster
Club will convene in the gym, and
the- Pre4«aw Club, inti^eball hall
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Contlnully and Renewal is
Iheme of inaugural series
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Dn ShilMng to be

By Ben Robinson
as told to Nell Meadows
One full-thne psychologist per
500 students is required of
colleges by the North Central
Ac credi ting Asso ciation,
Psychology instector Dr. Fitch
and academic Dean Christie have
been listed for the two positions
required of Hendrix. Their
counseling job i s ' somewhat
facttitated by Hendrix chaplaui
Jon Guthrie and often by various
faculty members and by the
other deans* Of course all of these
people also have otiier primary
jobs to fulfill. .
Another position fulfilled by
someone who already has
pressing duties to Hendrix is that
of placement officer, bean
Schilling with secretaries domg
much of the paper work does the
arranging for ixilerviews of
seniors for jobs and* graduate
schools. A great deal of this work
is also done by heads of various
academic departments* In ad*
dition to the disciplinary and
administrative duties of the dean
of students, Dean Stehilluig is a
loan officer for the school. He
barely has thne for the few hours
a week hCo spends hi placement
work for students.
It has been suggested that the
twopositionsbe combined fbr one
full-time counselor who has some
training in psycholpgy. Ac-cordinf-^-DfdFtletftls-fersonwould .not for the", llittebeiig
.necessarily have a M. ;S...of fhD
but would need soncie experience
and a minimum of wofessiohal
schooling in tiie arealE guidance
tiounselhig*^
.
:^:HbWver,Hadrixpi^«^

rated April 28.

Shilluig has Stated that there are
sunply little or no funds available
from tiie school for an addition^
employee in such a position even
at the instructor's salary of
aipproxunately $10,000 to $15,000.
He did beUeve that if through the
student senate the students could
contribute around half of the'
amount the idea would not be as
unfeasible and that more serious
consideration might be given to
-it,
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The matter was brought to the
attention of the student s'enate
last week. In the proposal to the
senate were included com*
parlsons of figures from the
placement center and the
counseling center at State
CoUege of Arkansas* The two
placement dkectors at SCA place
75 per cent of their studenfe in
'Jobs with 60 •percent of tiiose in
teachmg and40 percent in non-'
teaching positions* The athletic
department places
many
students also. Many times the
placement directors fhid jobs for
SGA students who have returned
from stints in graduate sdiools*
Comparative and approximate
igures from Hendrix show tiiat
only about 16 percent of Hendrix
students are actuaUy placed by
Dean SchUUng: Seventy^live of
these are' in teaching, the
remaining in non-leaching
positions. Dr* Alread and the
•Mucaiion..deparlme]n tag,. welL.i^S:a plapi an m m

number' Ihemselves*
.Currently .vabout-'%. -percent '^of
Hendrix students go to graduate
schools after Hendrix;.„this fact
only- partially'^ accounts Im ;lha
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By VaX Goss
he was appointed director of the
.Four public figures will speak Joint Center for Urban Studies- of
and the Hendrix Choir will MIT and Harvard University. He
perform in the Inaugural Series has beeh chairman of the
during March and April, leading American Academy of Arts and
up . to the inauguration of Dr. Sciences seminar on poverty. He
Shilling as preside'n't of the "is a board member of the liberal
college on April 28.
" Americans " for' Democratic
Wilbur Daigh Mills, U. S. Action. He is the co-author of
Representative from the 2nd Beyond the Melting Pot, which
Arkansas District, will kick off won the ,1963 Anisfield award; he
the series on Monday, March 30. is the author of numerous arHe will speak at 10 a.m., as wilJ tides.
all the other speakers. Mills'war'*" Moynihan helped ' draft the
born, in Kensett, Arkansas and Kennedy-Johnson "war on
attended Hendrix, graduating poverty," of which he has since
with an A. B. in 1930. From 1930 to become very critical." His ap1933 he attended Harvard Law pointment by Nixon was
School. He was admitted to the something of a surprise. The
Arkansas state bar in .1933 and revisions proposed by Nixon in
began his practice in Searcy. the welfare system' grew out of
From 1934 to 1938 he served as ideas long espoused by
county^ and probate judge in Moynihan.
On April 16 David Frederick
White County. In- 1938 he was
elected to Congress for the first Wertz, Methodist bishop of West
time; he has been there since. He Virginia, will be here for a
is one of the two or three most convocation. He graduated from
powerful men in the Congress, Dickinson College in 1937. He
this eminence stemming fi:om his' received an LL.D. there in 1956.
position as chairman of the key He earned his A. M. (1939) and
Ways and Means Committee. Mr. S.T,P. (1940) from Boston
Mills is married and has two University. He became president
Of Lycoming CoUege in 1955, after
daughtersJ
He will be followed on April 7 serving niinisterial charges in
by Daniel Patrick Moynihan, the • -P'e ri nS,y 1V- a: n:l a,-;:' •,^' u-d:
chairman lof the Gabinet-ievel Mlassachusetts* Lycoming is in
Council on Urban Affairs in the WiUiamsport, Pennsylvania. Ih
N ix o n A d m in i s t r a t i o n. 1962 he received the district
Moynihan, a 6-ft., 5 -in., Irishman, service award of the National
was graduated cum laude from Conference of Christians arid
Tufts University in 1948. He Jews. He is a member of the
subsequently received his M. A* American Academy of PoMcal
(1949) and Rh.D. (1961) from the and Social Sciences^
The Hendrix Choir wiU perform
Fletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy. He also studied as a at 3 p.m* and 8 p.m. April 19 along
Fulbright fellow at the London with instrumentalists from
School of Economics and Memphis and Little Rock.
Pohtical Science m 1950. In 1966
The president will be
inaugurated April 28,' on which
day he wiU announce a plan for
the next five years at Hendrixra
project on which a student>*
faculty conunittee has worked
diUgentiy aU yeai^,
Robert FMch, the Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare;
win speak at the Inauguration.
He studied as art undergraduate
at OcMdental Cdlege and as a
Merchant of Venice wiU be law student at USC* He was
Hendrix CoUege's last major admitted to the CaUfornia bar m
production for the year. The 1951. He was a .Republican
Shakespeare play is slated for nominee for Congress m 1952 and
next Thursday, Friday, and 1954* He served Vice President
Saturday night at 8 p*m. and Hixon as an administr|tiv^
Sunday at 2 p»m.
assislantfromlQSSto 1960. Fmch
Briefly the play consists of twcy unsuceessfuUy managed N i ^ s
interwoven plo^ derived from bid for the Bresideneym 1960, but
tiiree legendary stories or fables, he did better with Oeorge MurOne €onfMet exists between P^y m 1964. pfe hai ibeen -tiie .man
aylock (Handy Blyth) a Jewish in the middle of tiie AdmoneHender, and his ^airistian muiistration in squabbles pv^r
rival Antonio (Roger Arm- health affairs and school
stoong) who is a Venetianmer- desegregation*
chant* Antonio borrows money
The speakers are behig given
ifom Shylock for his friend somettimg of a free hand in
Bassanio (Jim Reeder) who is chooshigthek topics, but aU are
trying to hnpress and whi the sugposedtorelatetothethenieof
hand of a Venetian heh-ess named i^oittiQaiiil^ and Renewal. Ihie
Portia (Fam England);
foUowuig statement, a part of the
During and for some time after mvitation sent to the different
World W^ H tills play was^ men, expresses the tiiuikhig of
banned from study in many high the administration of ttie coUege
schools in tiie ms. because of its about the ewnts of the mohtii
alleged anti-Semitic content, leading up to April 28t **The
BemiUPt for ^ l^upremfe..CourL.i4liJ^aeJ0p4heAaugugal-gerie^
' .ruling 'Ciiirln
'^'^•'"^•^' toal time) which Continuity and Renewal* It Is our
was motivates by a desiraio save thou-ghi, - Ihat' tach week -a
Shakespeare's reputation, the distinguished speaker would
play would have also been Mus upon ttie tiieme m relation
banned from any kind of lo such areas as public service,
' " '" "liseounti-y*
urban affairs,tiiechurch, tiie fine
lie l*-|:;;--r;; :-;;.•" \ • artsror''*»*'«^^*'^«-*'

s
'Merchant' to
be portrayed
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Tuesday instead of a regular
tronyo, the Sophomore men wiU
meet with a ROTC representative
in Reves.

^*Best Pktam of the Year"
Wiiinerof 6
•Aead^ffif Awards!

/

, " • •,' ^

The choli* will be busy this
week. The entire choir will singin
coricerj; at Philander Smith
Thursday and the liiadrigals will
sing B^riday evening for the
AAWS convention banquet.

FEB, 18 THRU 24

W

>
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' Women from all over the state
(totaling 13§) will be invading the
campus Fridays^fternoon for the
Arkansas Association of Women
Students' Convention. About 35
women-from J here will be attencJipgHhe convention which has
been planned by May Atkins and
her committee who have done an
outstanding job. A correction for
last week's paper—all the women
on campus are members of AWS
through theu- WEC dues paid
through dorm dues and
separately by Townwomen—not
through the senate activity fee.
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by Susan McKnight etal.
Saturday ^ is soul» The
Magnificent Casanovas will give
us soul Saturday night at eight in
the ballhail—that is, if you are
"bad" as Ann Mitchell says,
enough to handle it. Billed as a
soul band from Little Rock, the
Casanovas are not prejudiced in
their music making and even
have a white soul brother on the
guitar. Joyce Meggerson pointed
out, "Even the white one had it"
and if you know Joyce, you know
she is an "authority ori~soul.

Oliver

Terrorntfuts

iceal not; publish ondl set forth a standcirdc

HENDRIX
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King Of The
Grizzlies
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T^Ai^ Fifth Column
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The^ifth Column n Dr. Moff?it
(Continued from Page 2.)
Discusses Women
reserving final judgment about
us, however, until he sees how we In Literature
.

;

-

„ byPatGoss
. :
' The most obvious effect that
Peter Jennings had was to be
seen on theJaces ol.the Hendrix
females. Several of them would
It seems that I may now am^nd .my editorial newspaper arrived the next morning: "Bad news, Pat.", have
been as receptive of an offer
statement about the constitutional convention com^ 1 replied, "Yes, 1 know? He lost." He had not He had of marriage as Joyce Meggerson
mittee of a few weeks ago; Since that tinrie I have been >A^on, but before it meant anything the whole country had would have been of a similar
Informed by a l least one rather angry delegate and .1 lost.
offer from Dick Gregbi-y.
have learned some from just general Sbservatlori.
As far as the girls, were con-,
Robert
Kennedy
aroused
strong
passions..
Big
cerned h^e had two big things
The corTventlon has Indeed been doing somethings.
Business
and
Big
Labor
hated
him.
Lyndog
Johnson
going for him. First, he was very
Though the work Is still largely in committes, there
hated
W\m.
AAoderate
and
moderately
liberal,
suburattractive. His.attractiveness,
.has been some research on most topics. The student
banites feared him. Negroes, Indians, and. AAexIcan- took on several aspects. He was
affairs committee has circulated a questionnaire among
Amerlcans loved and trusted h i m ; he seemed to be the handsome and very masculine.
students and faculty. And the student senate was told by
only candidate mterested in them. Others were for h i m . He also made it obyous that he
chairman David Jones last Wednesday night that the AAany of the blue-collar workers who supported George leads
an intriguing, swinging
judiciary and publyratlons comttiittees have had ^dme Wallace had been Kennedy men until Los Angeles. The Hfe. He has ah interesting, glamvery;close contact with existing organizations. The broad base of his' following and the fear and unreason orous Job. It has taken hun to
convention has even developed a kfnd of general that backed up the opposition led me to believe that .he some places not so, very
"feeling"^ about Its direction: "more student respon- was the man who could have united the country. I still glamorous, but it has also
sibillty" \A/as the phrase Jones used.
believe he could have^He^would not have lowered hjs taken him to jEurope, of
which he spofce^ver-y -fondly-w-Se—
„ALLihal„°sounds™very^-good^iand uplIftingr However- VoTce/asl^xWhas; neltherw
havenpolarizecffhe" hopes to return th^re to live and
Jones also pointed out some difficulties of the concountry and appealed to the baser Instincts of race- work. He Said that life and the
vention. There has been a lack of good attendance at
p.eople are much
more
both committee and convention meetings'. But when hatred, as Nixon also has.
attendance is good some observers have noted"that the.,, JHe may.h.ave beea the man. for our season. No, I sophisticated there than here. His
-lo^rger-group- becomes"TJnTnahagea5]er and discussion ^ cannot so qualify my feelings. He was the man for our appeairtlfen, stems from his life
usually degenerates into the kind of griping session that season. But he isdead, and it Is silly to think about what style and easy rejection of
moreiS as much as from
has become very comnion. these days on the Hendrix might have been had he lived. I t is silly, but the events of Puritan
his appearahce.
*
campus.
last week forced me.
His attractiveness also grows
Perhaps It is because of these difficulties that I have
^ —P.G. out of the dominant male ego he
found a rather^s^foFs credibility gap between what the
exhibited. Pam.,Binning asked
convention committees say they have done and what has
about the feminist movement.
His reply, "You're much too
actually been done. Take that student affairs
pretty tb be a feminist," would
questionnaire for an example. It consisted of four
disarm any but the ugliest
questions related to common peeves on this campus,
feminist. His attitudes connamely rules on use of drubs ^ and alcohol, and
cerning women's r.ight§ scored
regulations concerning off-campus v i s i t a t i o n and
points for him with bofii males
women's, dorm hours. However the ballot,^mentioned
and females. He strongly supnothing a t a l l about the philosophy behind the need for
ports equality for-the other (one
Ben Robinson's proposal for a guidance counselor and can no longer say weaker) sex.
changing the exIstlngVules on these subjects. Nothing
about mcreased student responsibility for these matters placement director at Hendrix has been rather well He did, however, draw a line.
In a judiciary or legislative sense was conslidered. I substantiated by facts from a comparable school and by "You can be equal, as long as
believe that there is a more or less general consensus ori theppinions of sonle of the people whO^ re now operating you-re willing to be second.'' He
*
this campus about some of those rules. Students nefed t o semi-official capacities In these areais.
made the vafi^ point that due to
be queried Instead on their ofiinlons about as^uhiirig the
i t is not that anyone Of these people are shirking their certain factors-^the woman
obligationsposedoh theni by Chahging any existing rule responsibilities or that they have not done reasonably being the childbearer aud the
concerning studentiif e here; It they are Indeed prepared adequate jobs in these positions; Itlssiniply that they do man being the breadwinner^the
male must be supreme in certain
to accept such responsibilities/ 1 believe that the other
not ha ve the ti me from their prinrrary jobs to do either places—as the bedrooin. He
will occur more or less spontaneously If not through a
scaredsonie of us when he noted
delegation of responsibility by. the faculty. Actually :,|ob'|Ustice;;•/-•• -•',;•-''':.•;, \'\::[,
;While Ben was talking ^bout the need for this kind of that m a l e impotency in the
there Is very little the convention can do until the faculty
service for Hendrix students he spoke of how "this United States is skyrocketing
approves such a measure.
V
v
because of the growing
schoot prides itself on Its esprit de corps" In relation- donftinance
of the female* He
I have ^Iso been told that various committees have ships between faculty and students. Unfortunately the
worked closely with existing orgahlzations which they demands on the professors and the administrators In a scored points with flie Hendrix
are studying. This may be partially true of the judiciary capacity of personal advisor have so Increasefd that ^'we ladies who regard theiBselvesas
Southern belles by praising the
committee. I t Is not true nor claimed so by the senate are destroying the corps."
charm and beauty of Southern
committee; their considerations seem to be so far
From a student's point of view the complex pressures women, although he said he
removed in scope from the existing representative body'
realized that inuch of that charm
that contact with present student senate would on his contemporary 1 ife are considerable—much more and beauty was on^he surface,
probably be superfluous. The Senate simply has no serious than those of past years; I believe that many traits superimposed from twthout
valuable experience in the legislative functions psychologists who have studied in this area are con- rather than manifesting themvinced of this. Read sociologist AAargaret Mead's article
proposed by the senate committee*
in an early-January issue of Saturday Review for fur- selves from within. '
In order to speed up its operations the convention may ther information on studies of the contemporary
Peter Jennings did a few other '
soom decide on a deadline date during the spring of the generation. Consultation withH^he dean of women or the Uiings while he was here besides
year. This Is a very good Idea exceptthat i t looks likeihe dean of students (under the present regulations) is snowing all the sMrts. B^obably
most
remarkable
convention still has a long, long way tog©.- ' .
usually accompanied by a fear (whether real or not) of his
—NDAA j^aprlsal because4hese people are also disciplinarians achievement was making the
subject of the Middle "EJast^
for the school.
.
particularly the more hmited
-^ Thebiggestobstacleto the hiring of such a person if he topic of the Palestuiian guerillas
could be found Is an old story: money. Students as well interesthig to theHendrix student
as. administrators should consider this proposal very body. The studlnts deserve more
carefully. It has been hinted that If the sti^dents and credit than 1 would have been
willing to give a week ago to
Two things in the past week awakened dormarit faculty are squarely behind fhe Idea and are willing to their k n o ^ ^ ^ e of the Atabthoughts and emotions about Bobby Kenwedyi thoughts back It up with a portion of an activity fee, It Is ymy IsraeH difference of opinion and
and amotions that surprised even me with their strength possible that limited guidance and job counseling could' for the attentioii they paid to a
be provldectfor the Hendrix student on a fulltime basis. Speaker who. did nottMk hl^
and poignancy*
. °
Tijesday nlgM was aired a television documintary
subject down to mterest them.
about Robert Kennedy. I planned for a week ahead of
^ I l e the students surprised
time to watch l i but an intramural basketball game
itte with Iheir knowledge and
attentiveness, they shocked Mr.ruined my plans* 1 missed the program, .to which 1
@@flll<l^®
©pp^nfl®
Jennings with their desire to get
certainly would have reacted emotionally, but the ver^
anticipation of seeing It and the disappointment over not Volume ST
•
Nuiitber 15 out of Arkansas after graduation* ^
I believe he viewed that attitude
getting to see it were sufficient to stir hidden ideas and
Estahiishcd i89r
as being overhasly and unpreludices. [thought Bobby Kennedy was the man for
Puhljshed weekly esceept holidays and exatuinatiou w^eks dufing fortunate*
seemed to think
the Presidency In 1968, and 1 believe unreasonlngly that Xihe School yeai* by students of Hendrix College, Conway, Atkansag. that thhigs He
can be made to hap^
he was the man for the Presidency In 1968* I still do. AAy
pm anywhere if people are able
Second class postage paid donway, Atkans^
consternation over the fact that he isnot Is intensified by
and dedicated. Attunes he seem*
Subscriptiou by mail $3.(K) per year
the fact that Richard Nixon Is.
ed ready to challenge Hendrix
Advertising
rates
$DJ5
per
column
incii
students to stay here and force
I was in the state of mind described above on Wednesday when Peter Jennlng^ visited us. He really upset Co-editors ...... .... : .„
:
Pat Goss, Kell Meadows the state to change. He may be
_^-- - - - Mary Strquct „ right. Jliink about it^^.- ^
.me. He said he felt certain that Kennedy wpujd„have„ Businesa Manager _
"Hal Yaiidivei'
He has a great deal of adteen nomTnated and that he
of his •"T\ssistaiit"Bi3sifre3S^Maiii3||"er—TT^, ':
. .
Boyd Ward, Jim Bode, Bill Wright miration ^ for the under-2§
having been elected* All the time I supported Kennedy I ^ports'
... .„
^..Jini Bumi, Boyd Waird, generation. He believes that it
never really thought he had a chance until he beat Columniinte
Pat Gosg, Nell Meadows, Gordan Bolar was this group tliat forced the
AAcCarthy in California. I never reaWy had the chalice to
,„ :„. ., ........
^ . _ . Sus^n McKtii^ht, resignation of Lyndon JohnKSon
have any hope; neither did he. He was shot moments News staff ..
Dunifi, Juay^:$aker and forced the issue of the war in
after his victory statement. I had already gone to bed, tJartoon Omar Greeh; Mary Ann Gwinhr Walter
.: .^MitcH J«infeus Vietham into the open/He is
thinking he had lost. AAy mother wakened me when the Photography
.,. .„, . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . Bryan Stoyo»'
(Continued on Page 3.)
Facultyadvisor.' _ / ..
.:.«.,'
.Mr. Paul Paris

A long way to g o . . .
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A jiew solution inspires
an old problem
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Memories of a Kennedy

Neea for
guidance
counselor
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Sr« hi. exhibit
in Trieschmann
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Annual Ground Hog. Marathon,
by Bill Briant
With spring upon us and with Omar Greene and Cary Bradburn
it the impulse to run and the also finished the 2^mue 385-yard
realization that Thanksgiving prance around Petit Jean. In the
and Christnias still hang around AAU Ten-Mile Run from Wooster
(our waists, that is), the Hendrix to Greenbrier, McDonald (59:58)
500-Mile „ Club has been reac- edged out Cary Bradburn (59:59)
tivated. This jogging club, for- to take top honors for Hendrix.
med for those Who enjoy running Dr. McDermott also competed,
or want- to get in shape, eni- finishing with 1:13,50.
phasiies distance, father than
The Arkansas AAU has four
speed, covered on a regular races planned for this spruig:
basis. ,
'
Jeff Farris Sr. Six-Mile Run,
One (male or female) must Burns Park, March 14; Jesse
furnish his own gear and try to Purdue Three-Mile Run, Burns
run (jog, walk, or limp) five Park, April 4; Ivan Grove Twohundred niiles within a year. Mile Run, Hendrix, April 18;
Those that have received a sweat AAU Masters Mile, Little Rock,
shirt fpr doing this are Dr. Cecil. May 16; Dr. McDermott has
McDermott, Walter Camp, Bldn information and application.
McDonald (aU three, are 1000- forms for those interested.
mile clubbers), Marion Settle,
Half-season tickets from the
JBilLBriant, Mike Campbell, and
Films Committee are now on saieCary Bradburn.
Log sheets for the recording of at half-price: $1.00.
mileage can be obtained from
Bill Briant. When the log is
completed, return it to Bill who
will post totals on the gym
'Congratulations'
bulletin board. If anyone has
recorded mileage in the past, this
TO
backlog may be used.
' Those who are interested in
running on next fall's crosscountry team should consider
from
this program. The Warrior thiaclads of the fall, who finished
fourth in the AIC last year, will
nearly all be returning; so
training is important now.
—
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Lou Hoffman's

Hendrix has had its share of
competitors in the Arkansas AAU
program this winterv In January
Ron McDonald and Dr, McDermott fhiished high in their
respective divisions in the Third

Country §bti\x\xt
CajSHaltf
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If your ligufe'i nut' hm*
cojifiitg to y o t f — theii
yoij $houM be coming to
U9*
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Call Now

On "Wednesday ,we .Mve
ECAWS at 6 M the SE, \VHA at 6
in Gl, and HCM at i*30

For Your Free Visit
1-3849
3
•)M>

An- .innovative btend m teacrjing, researcli, ma a|
is being offered In one of the most exciting business laboratories In the world, Oallas, Texas., The SK40 School of Business
focyses on indivldoallEed .Instroction, deve.lo,plng entreprenewrfal ability ^nd leadership, -and discover!ipg and
ingrelevant knowledgeaboyt business. For an I nslde
at this HOW MBA program, see Ifie SMU recruiter on

Sahool of fiusih^ss Admlnistfallon
Soulham IVI©th6dlst tJhlversit^ V
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Tribe Talk

- handle the problems, of the
Dr. Walter Moffatt* of the
Severities and how we handle Hendrix
College
English
ourselves after we turn 30. This department presented a program
generation looks Uke something entitled "As the men saw the ^ (Continiied from Page 1). different than what has gone .ladies—women in literature as low number placed in jobs by
before, but it is not too late for our < they are depicted by male Dean Schilling^ There afe still a
fire to go out or for us to lose authors" at Thursday!s meeting remaining 35 percent who must'
whatever it is we have that others of the Conway Shakespeare Cliib. find jobs on their own.
At SCA also there is counseling
seem not to. have had.
The group met at the home of service coordinated with . their
He spoke frankly about the 1968 , Mrs. Fletcher Smith, 527 Ash St.
department which Presidential campaign and the Drawing examples frorii such psychology
the students with guidance
men who were on top i i J;he end of writers as Keats,.Scott, Fielduig, serves
various types of personal
il. He made no effort to hide his Thackeray, Rosetti and TroUope, for
Often a student simply
contempt for Agnew repeatedly Dr. Moffatt pointed out the, problems.
needs someone who- has the tune
mentioned and the danger to ^ variety of characteristics por- to
listen to his problems, says Dr.
freedom pf the press posed by the trayed by these authors.
Fitch. Some students however
Vice President and those who
"Some have presented women have serious psychological
lis ten to him and think the way he as highly 'idealized,' having only problems
which
need
admirable of professional attention. If a
does. I feel obliged to record for the most
Dr. ' Moffatt counselor could be hired he would
.^-all-time, one of his-comments^ ^qualities,ii
about Agnew: "He has now said. "Others, more realistically, need the training for, simple
""' become^a household word, rather. have represented women as counseling problems or for
/ like Lysol."
• ,^
." , having both desirable and un- referral to professional.
In the campaign, especially in (Jesirable attributes. Still others ' Having heard those figures-and^^"the role'playe^d by the students, have depicted women with traits facts from SCA and Dr. Fitch, the
Jennings saw an excellent anything but admirable. The Senate formed a committee to
example of the possibilities of endless variety of characteristics, work on a proposal for apdemocratic action within the "women possess is what makes propriation of funds for a
system. He is a great behever in men continue to write about counselor " and
parttime
democracy: "I have yet to see theni."
Following the program and placement director.
anything that- cannot be changed
by the voice of the people." For business session. Mrs. Gorthe moment he is also a believer don Smith, Mrs. Ploy Gregory
in the system which supposedly -and Mrs. Smith served reprovides us with democratic freshments.
political decisions.
He also crushed the spirits of
The high school art exhibit
Thursday
is
the
day
for
the
ACS
some of us: He confirmed our
currently being shown in
to
lunch
at
12
in
the
PDR,
and
for
nightmarish belief that Nixon did
Trieschmann is presented every
the
Children's
Colony
volunteers
not have to win. He thought that
year in February. The sculpture
the failure of Daley in Illinois and to meet at Veaspy at 6:30. Also and paintings exhibited are
Unruh in California cost Hurn- that evening for the civic- products of high school seniors all
phrey the victory, those things minded, the constitutional over the state.'
along
^ith
Humphrey's convention wUl' meet as a group
Last year the exhibit was open
hesitation about disassociating at 6ji5 in Reves.
to all high school students, and
himself with Johnson^ Sonie of us
the re$ponse was so great that
;
And
next
Sunday
evenmg
at
8
' really hate it that DickHixon is
thisyear it was limited to seniors.
the
Arkansas
Arts
.Center
iri
Presideut;th^t is medicine more
There are five' awards of $20
bitter when one realizes that he little Hock wiU present "Women apiece presented for outstanding
m the Dunes" a Japanese fihn work.
did not have to be eledted.
by
Hiroshi
The bitterest thing for me; produced
This year the winners will'be
Teshigahara.
Admission
for
however, was Jennings' idea of^
selected by the art students. All
members
is
|1»00
and
for
nonwhat might have happened had'
the art work submitted has been
members
is
$1.50.
Bobby Kennedy lived* He felt that
exhibited.
Bobby would have taken the
nomination easily and might
have won the whole thing* When
' Peter Jennings said that, the
tragedy became terribly real to
me<
I tried to take notes as Jennings
talked in different situations. I
must be a poor journalist,
however, for I was usually too
interested to write anything
down! I have quoted what I did
record, but I have one notation
that doesn't ma^e sense* It is
written pt^lnly,''-howeyer, so I
guess it hm some meaning. P I
dose wiftHit^-^^dHBrendaiB!!"
'you I 'tried to call last night?"
^^j^~"v-'«p:j*
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Warriors
Finish
Season
Hendrix College ended its added 22.

Antpitdo^Protia, andShylMk^to^
^

• ' • • • • • ,

Thought for the- day found on
Mr. Slinkard^s --d^or: ^'it is not
very pif^
learn much
fi^orn son^one >i^ho agrees with us
on everything;^^^^^^^^^ ; / • .
j..

S,..hj.^;

(Cpntinuedfrom Page IvX
: Since that tinie sympathetic:
portrayals of the Jew Shylock
• have exonerated the play.
/^somewhat* liideed, 'according to.:'
director Mrs* i^^spiroduction^
of: the play has become in; ereasingly pdpular in recent

its dramatic contentfeLhot as :: Letters to the Ed^^
fetters to the editor, naust not
denianding^s many other plays
fee libelous and should pertain
fey the Bard Of lioridon, . ;
to matters of general interest.
Shakespeare instructor Dr.
All letters submitted must be
Helen Hughes helped Mrs;
Shanks in the editing bf the play • signed, (but names will be
and in selection of the music. The withheld iipOn request. Each
recorded Venetian music yifa^ letter shbuid be typed if
played vti. Renaissanee in- possible and should not exceed
200 >?\^ords: The editors will
Hendrix!*^ production wiU^^^^
struments. Dr, Hughes alsoVrote
correct spelluig and: puncMclude a sj^rnpathetic portrayal the-prograni notes.
tuation errors.
.
of, the bnce-traditipn^ viUian
Glen Irby; who owns several
^ Shylocki Mrs. Shanks believes area danee studiosV choreo; 'that the play ipay.be:especially;, graphed, the dance num''relevant;:to •;contemporary - life •••bers' in*_,.the;;.play..'^Dancers
•because,.' *'if i s \ a . play .a-bout mciude, Arbah Arbaugh, Barbara
relationships." The relationships Baker, bebra Roberts, and Doris
included both romantic and
friendly love and hoth hate and
Mitch Jansonius designed the
revenge as a reaction to bigotey, set for the play,* deriving ideas
Mrs. Shanks thmks that the irony from Italian Renaissance arof the play exists in the com- chitecture and pauituigs. The
TWO SISTERS
plexity of the human relation- Renaissance "flavor*' is eon*
DRESS SHOP
ships; '-no ' c^ardcter. is tinued hi the costumes designed
stereotyped m this production. by Beth Butler. "•
Kame Branda Ht
Dr, Moffatt feels ttiat tiiis play
Biscount Prices
Tickets may be obtamed from
is especially adaptable to college Vicki Groteer or Judy Baker at
918 Van Ronkle
actors* interpretations because extension 54 of 329-6811.
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season at Grove Gymnaisium
Thursday night with one of its
better shooting percentages
frorii the field and its bestipoint
production of the season.
The Warriors hit 55 per cent in
dumping College of the Ozarks,
105-87. Ozarks' percentage was
40.
.
'
After
sophomore
guard
Roswald Richardson sped
Hendrix to a 7-0 advantage, the
Mountaineers " '^caught the
' Warriors at 27-27 midway
thrpugh the first half. Richardson
led Hendrix scorers with 18
points.
Hendrix held a 55-40 advantage
at intermission and kept a substantial lead throughout the
remainder of the game.
Lyles Henry put the Warriors
in triple figures with a layup with
2:06 left to play fri the, game. It
was Henry's last g&ie for
Hendrix. He's a senior from
Searcy.
,
*
The win was the Warriors' first
after seven straight losesHendrix ended the season with^a
5-13 AIC record and the Mountaineers finished 1-17,
Ron Graham led Ozark scormg
with 26 pomts and Ron Benham

Ir

An earlier win over Ozarks was
included irr a four-game AlC win
streak for the Warriors sandwiched ih the middle of the
season.
Ozarks wound up in the cellar
of Division' A of the AIC and
Hendrix finished fourth.
HENDRIX
fg-fte ft-fta pf pts

Publish ond conceol not; publish ond set forth o stondard.
VOLUME liVn

Price
Richardson
Thomas
towe Collins
Benton
Benson
Davidson
Henry
Lucas
Wolfe
Deaton
Winget
'^ Totals

5-11 0-0 . 2 10
-8-11 2-6 0 18
4-6
2-4 2 .10
5-10 0-0 0 10
5-12 4-5 2 14
3-7
0-1 1 6
1-3
0-i 4 2
3-5
0-0 2 6
. 4-4 . 1-1 2 9
3-6
0-0 3 6
2-2
0-0 2 4
1-r 0 7
3-6
. 1^^ . 1-1 0 3
47-85 11-20 20 105
OZARKS
Graham
11-23 4-8 2 26
- '8-17 2-2 4 18
Easley
Ferryman
1-6 > 1 2 3
Webb**
3-12 0-0 4 6
,B;enham
9-19 4-5 2 22
Benham
Ford
" 1-5
5-6, 0 7
2-3
0-2 1 4
Berry
Jones
0-2
0-1 1 0
0-0
1-2 1 1
Horn
35-87 17-27 15 87
Totals
*- 1

You'll love our
Bakery!I

Hendrix represents UAR at MMUN:
A 'venture in practical education'

SIMON'S

•J

BAKER DRUG

Feb. 2 5 , 2 6 ; 2 7 , 2 8
KRAKATOA
EAST OF JAVA

DOWNTOWN
'^Meet us on the Goriier"

Morcb 1 thr0ugh 5
EASY RIDER
With
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NEED TAX HEIF?
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Questioiii concemltig your federol incoine tox return
will be wekotn^d by Lewis Fosoii oiid iock^on Motti

Carol White-Foul iurk^

repreaeenlotiyeft ol the Interiiol Revenue Service. They
will be In the interview room uoitoiii In
t.
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James Gariier
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Number 1$

byPatGoss
The coach and,I finally moved
Last Monday morning I in- to a discussion' of 'the black
terviewed Coacli Gerald Cound, athlete _at Hendrix this year. He
questioning him about the . began on a positive note, seeing
situation of the black athlete, some good having come out of the
emphasizing the manifestations disorganization and disorienof that problem at Hendrix. This tation that followed"' Coach
interview was to be the ground- Hutto's illness. "We faced things
work for discussions with others. on our baslcetball team this year
The things Coach Cound had to that took a lot of togetherness to.
say, however, were so interesting overcome. This helped some of
that I am devoting a whole ai*ticle our players' overcome racial
to our Conversation. I will con- problems tiiey might othenvise
tinue along the same line next have had." ,
week with discussions with black
He then moved unexpectedly to
and white athletesl
a criticism of himself.-He said, ''I
We first talked . about the feel I've done a disservice to
situation' of the Negro in some of our blacks this year. For
professional athletics. ^Cound us to bring an athlete in and play
thought, changes come faster in him his freshman year is not an
the professional ranks for an academically sound thing. He
obvious reason. '"Money talks." should have a chance to adjust
The coaches and owners want socially and academically. I feel
athletes who can win. He noted the conference is making a big
SaieriD (center, Rick Johnson) andSalanio (right, Robert Armstrong) converse with the merchant of
that Otis Taylor of the Kansas mistake playing freshmen. This
Venice (Roger Armstrong). See the review of this play by Gordon Bolar on page 2.
City Chiefs had commented that is not just applicable to blacks."
the lack of racial problems on his He obviously felt very strongly
team was one reason for its about this subject. He noted that
success. I asked if he gave any a number of schools were having
credence to the assertion that the grade problems. He did not see
pros "stack Negros in certain the AIC doing anything about
positions; there are, for example, this, however, for many of the
h
M n r v Ann
A n n nGwinn
u/inn
fhA
S .<? R nnfi
hp T
the TT
U.S.S.R.
and fthe
U. S. are
byv Mary
fewer Negroes who play quar- schools use the chance to play as
Seven delegates and Mr. polarized on most issues. The
terback than any other position jn a freshman as' a recruiting
Slinkard traveled to the United Nations is a good inpro football. (Until about two device. He -also thought if woMd
Sheraton=Jeffersbn Hotel in St. dication that no world problems
years ago, there were none). ,l3e difficult., for pendrix. to .move.
Louis last week to represent can be solved until counfa-ies
' Coach Cound:,'thought the dear& .In.- this, •dlrectibn oriVits own
Hendrix 'in the- Midwest -Model • realized tliat, they will-have to
Dean Schilling, loan officer, of black quarterbacks cotjfild be "initiative;, such a ch.ange would.
United Nations. The delegates give something up in a set^ slated
last week that the traced to the lack.of,blacks: with' •put US: in .a ••disadvantageouswere "Papa" Jim Dunn, Charlie :flement;:;,','••.'.
of financial aid to tiie ability and college trainihg to . recruiting,' situation. • ' —
Blanchard^ Bethany Bullingtpn,
The MMUN passed resolutions availability
students will not be play • that position. :"If they find , ,We got,'.back ,to the problems,
Linda Owen,. Bill Wright, and. on• the -^Middle East, disar-, Hend!i*ix
serverely limited by the current • the black (|uar terback who can do .peculiar, to' black: athletes. Be-.
Mike CambeH. Bill Wright was mament, southern Rhodesia, and struggles
in congress over the tfe.job, theyiruse hun..** /: : • .• expressed a. belief tiiat most of
head delegate and Jim Dunn had Namibia, ,.. and
defeated HEW appropriations bill.
. I ; moved the , discussion . 'to
previously been selected to serve . resotalions, on Vietnam and the Tlie bill's education programs ,•'college • athletics -by • asking the problems,'of black -atMetes
•as • parlinientarian for. the "Middle East .Each nation was, which Hendrix. utilizes include whether , smaller,
. less • are the proMem of black students
Security Council. The delegates* represented on four" committees* ihe National Defense Student pressurised programs could ,; • in general, at least a t Hendrix.
participation in Ihe orgpilsation, :. The - Hendrix .representatives lx)ans, the college work-study adapt more .easily loMegration.. ..This,, is not completely true, ..
billed a "Venture in Practical werer
,'
----- program, and Economie^p- than large, • high-pressure- -•:liow«ver,4)ecauseHendr-iX:draws''.Education** began last year, when - Social, hunianitarian, and .pqriunity Grants.
situations. The coach did not athletes (some black) who would '
they applied to participate' in the cultural committee—Bethany
If Congress is forced to sub- think so. He thought the most not come here were they not
Arkansas Model U* K. tiiis year BuHington^ This Committee dealt stantially cut the NDEA section important factor was the at- athletes. •
We returned to the question of
a t SCA. Out of 18 applicants, with the aparthoid problem in of the new bill Dean Schilling titudes of the coachmg staff.
these seven reuiained with tiie South- Africa.
indicated that the Guaranteed "This thing depends largely on freshmen when Cound noted that
program through the Arkansas
Trustee committee—BEl blH Insured Loans would be available personalities*** He did feel, ,most black athletes do better
U* N, and ^ 10-week program Wright-dealt with . .South,ern lo those students ivho were however, that there was one Mg. academically after their first
taught l!>y' Jim Dtinn and Mr, Rhodesia..
'»
unable to obtain a HDSL.. These advantage that.,Hendrix and year., "llifs is why I put so much
Slinkard. Hendrix participants .in. .Special political committee— loans are provided by .private • other small schools had.. "Being emphasis on Hendrk"^ not using
the "Arkansas tJ, N. represented Charle Blanchard and •' Mike banks in the state and. by the small, the coach gets a chance to atMetes their first-year.** We
Ethiopa, Israel, Columbia, and Cambell—Worked on the Middle ^Arkansas Rural Endowment be closer to: his athletes and know talked about special pro„grams .
for atMetes, black and white, who
Chechoslovakia. Jim Bunn- East • '
Fund through- the Student Loan them betier."
come here to play basketball,
acvedasa^ommitt^e^hairman^^
^ -and^ -seeurity com- Guarantee_ Foundation and the
1
asked'
Coach
Cound
if
h
e
'
men who4f ould not be here were
Their work with these different mittee—Linda Owen*Red .United Student Aids Fund, Inc.
'counlriea gave them.,a solid base Chinese representalfon and
The Interest rate of th'e tiiought the. black alMele feels- it not for .sprts. Some, of these, '
for representing the United Arab dtsariMnettt
Guaranteed Loans.is four percent that he is being, allotted by his' especially the Macks, hsive
Republic in St. Louis, • .
.Ihe main purpose^ of the . higher than4hat of the NDSL. The college ,fbr his- athletic ability, sunply not ha^the preparation of
as av8r.age annual • NDSL per "Tliat's-entlrely possible*-! don't : other st:uden.tM Cound cbm-,„
The.MMtJH,'was divided into Hendrix , delegation
know if I; could give an- honest mented, *''! think some'speciai •
three "groins,. the^^ Security represenlatives of the , U*A.E* Hcndil^ student is now. $5SQ,' for evaluation.**
He, fid say tiiat he •reading programs would .be
' Council,; committees, and was to serve as a bloc^leader for between' 150-and 200 students. The had worked out
witii .the Oregon, tremendous^ A lot of our.-atMeies .
the . Arab nations and bring Guaranteed, Loan programs
General Assembly. The Snot .had a sood reading
favomble results to-the Arabs in presently loan an annual average State 'ifmk team .that tfas
Coupeil, the "teeth*' of
depleted
by.the
dropping
out
of
a
organization, met independently " the Middle East. Bill Wright was of $600 per student. . The number of blacks. The blacks background.*'y i
I ^sked the coach if he thought
o! the other bodies and had qlected chairman of the bloc and ina^imuitr allowable Guranleed comprised;a large p'art of the
some Negroes come to Hendrix
Algeria, Burma, Nationalist held It together on most issiies. Ixian is 11000 per individual.
track
team,
but
they
were
a
small
be.causetiieyfeel they wil! have a
*rhe HEW appropriations MU
China, Columbia, Finland, The resolution out of the apecial
minority
of
the
total
'student
better chance of maiding it here.
Hungary, Pakistaiij- Lanbiai' ppli-tical committee was inot^ which President Nkon vetoed body.
.
He answered affirmatively, '*I
Paraguay, Spain, U.S.S.R,, favorable to the U.A.R., .and January 27lncluded a $67 milliok
Britain, France, and the United Hendrix led the Arab .and increase over last year's allot- coming academic year, a get the feeling that blacks thhik
States as members, the Tatter Afralcan nations In defeatihg it. ment of $179 million for 'the **cohtinuing resolution'* would they will be more accepted here
four permanent members with
In one- of the caucuses .tiie National Defense Education Act probably b^ eidbpted to provide at Hendrix.** He thoughttillswas
veto power. The president of tiie Israeli head delegate ap-^ which in part provides- for the for the progress of .programs true despite the small percentage
Security Council was John' proachedMl on the possibilily of direct loan^program lor college according to the last
of the student body that is black.
Kirtiey of Doane College. Jim negotiating a ^ettiement. 'This students.
He sees a better situation, one
prqpriations bill.
Dunn, In. his capacity, of had never been done at tine
The Hendrix dean of students
The 'Hendrix loan officer'* with less resentment, here than
parlime'ntarian,J'^lLlbat the MMUN before, but iie Hendrix commented^ "I" think Nixon will declined to disclose the exact at some slate schools where the
Security CouncE was Ihe "nearest ^ delegation thought it was a gO'Od sit on it (the new bill) until amount requested by the college percentage of blacks is highter.
~iilng-feAe=rea]FMted"NaioRS"Of"- -dppo£teiilly~-as^0iif-^s---4iei^ -Gengress—glves-4ilm-^#iu^H['iiih-liie-4iEW-Bepafteientrifel-dosed-^r-asMiig-aboul
the organigallons In the MMUN. represented the emmWy failli« xvmitBJ' Deaa HeMffing ifld a dffill did not i*^nl "comparisons to be sltuaionas itslands now with the
^ He does not feel that M Seeiirtty fully. Chai^fe and Bill obtained the possibility of a Congressional inade" by loan officers ol otiier Mack athlete at Hendrix. Co®i€
CouncE"^ works-because it has, to his •consent'to a Ive-poinl Joint, veto. If they do nol|)a$s a bill one schools In the state.' He 'did in- was optimistic: "I feel Ilk©'
"Mve.the concurring'vote'S ofthe communique, Israel made 'the way -or the other in time« to dicatinhat the collef^e workstudy communications lines are pretty
veto powers to 'ipass anything; and
finance the ^ programs for
. (Conllnuedoiipage4)
program may be cut 15 i&ercent*; good at this time."

-^

Oliver

HENDRIX COLLECIE, CONWAY, ARKANSAS, MARCH 2, 1970

Black athletes:
a coach's viewpoint
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Info now in library on foreign studies,
travel, work for summer or longer
Information about summer and
other opportunities for American
students in Europe and other
foreign countries is ^ currently
available in the reference room
of^Bailey Library. _ ,, , .
Dr. Hughes has urged that
Hendrix students who would like
to travel, study, or work abroad
should consider the brochures
and other materials as soon as
possible. Most deadlines ,for
appHcations occur during the
next t\yo months..„. „., .... .... .
Overseas Employment info froni
tiie HE
. ^
According to the Institute of
International Education, "It is
extremely difficult for :u,S,
citizens to find jobs abroad due to
the
stringent
regulations
governing the employment of
foreigners which prevail in most
countries. Jobs available for
Americans in foreign countries
would most likeiy be found in the
foreign branches of U.S.
Government agencies or U.S.
business concerns,o in international organizations or,
through* special programs of
assistance to developing countries." The IIE Information
Service lists 22 books and-or
pamphlets Which provide information, regarding overseas
employment.., Further details
might also be obtained from the
US State Departinent^ tiie USIA,
the Departments of the Army and
the
Navy
and
various
professional organizations.
The IlE also provides lists of
scholarship references and of
opportunities to study music, art,
and drama in schools throughout
Europe. Departing froni its
previous function as an in*'
formation service, the Institute is
planning "specialized academic
progranis." These include Lathi
American studies in the
Univei^idad Catholica in Lima,
undergraduate courses In
sciences and social studies at the
Teclinion m Haifaj and graduate
courses on British Urban and
Social Planning at the Universityj
of Manchester.
From $145 to 1^850

European Studies. Year-long^
programs range from $2850 to
$2690, but scholai-ship awards
between $250 and $2,000 are also
offered by this Institute.^
Summer studies m Spanish and
French offered by the Institute of
- European Studies are available
m the Institute centers in Madrid
and Paris. Basic cost includmg
tuition, room, and board is $470 in
Paris and $445 in Madrid, transatlantic travel expenses must be
/added to these-figures.
A/'Study Year Abroad" (197K
1972), sponsored by the Regional
Council for
International
Education, provides studies in
European cultural and pohtical
backgrounds in Basel, Switzerland and in Verona, Italy. The
fee for this program is. $2,490
which includes room,, board,
tuition, program excursions, and
travel expenses.
Language and Music Studies
"The Living Language" 1970
summer school program offered,
by the Cultural Exchange Club,
limited features a "stay with a
selected family in Europe or
Mexico'! during the four, six and
eight week sessions. Costs for this
school range from a minimum of
Opportunities provided by
"Tnter-American University
Cooperation" between colleges in
the U.S. and Latin America are
comptied in a large booklet on file
with the other information.
"A variety of tested 'homestay'
travel study, and language-

Campus Events

learning programs"^ are offered
by the Experiment in International Living., for the summer as weU as"f6r on4 yeai* to
individuals between the ages of 15"
and 30. This"^ program includes
work in various "social "service
projectsl' in Europe, Latin
America, Africa, Asia, and the
USSR for the 18-30 group and
language studies and camps from
the 15-18 year-old students.
, The Netherlands Office for
'lPoreig[n Student- Relations for
Colleges and Universities
(NBBS) in tiie US^and Canada
has, prepared a Manual for
Education Travel in iSurope.
Study programs in HoUand,
France, Eastern Europe and the
USSR are described. '
Sweet Briar CoUege in Virgihia
sponsors the "Junior Year in
France" j)rogram fbr Frenchlanguage students ojf four year
colleges and universities in this
country, "Most of the students
Uve in French homes... and gain
an insight into French social
customs which supplements their
formal studies."
The Summer Vocal Institute in
Freiburg, Germany is sponsored
by the American Institute of
Musical Studies for next summer. And the Indianna University School of Music is providing
a 36-day Mediterranean musicStudy cruise tour for its second
summer.
Also available in the reference
room m the 370's are various
manuals"and guidebooks dealing
with summer and other types of
foreign study programs.

' By Susan McKnight, et al.
conducting a . high school
The seniors participating in the chemistry teacher symposium on
^ Honors Program will give their" " the Hendrix campus Friday. Tlie
second oral" progress reports to student affiliate chapter of the
the .Honors and ^Examinations ACS. and some of the members of
Committee at 7 p.m. in Buhler 304 the AED will be guides. The
on' both -Monday and Thursday. topics which will be discussed
To participate in the program.a are: "Counseling the High School
student must liave a 3.25 grade, Student Interested ih a Career in
point average at the spring term Chemistry" .with an emphasis on
of his iunior year, have the ap- giving a student a more realistic
proval of his area and depart- ,idea of the Work of a chemist,
mental chairman, and submit "The Freshman .Chemistry.
a research, experimental, or - Student" to give the high school
study project to the Honors teachers an idea of what a college
Committee. • The • seniors par- expects of a freshman chemistry
, ticipating, Jn. „the ^program thi^ student,. „ and '' The...CMnging,
year and the teachers directing Chemistry Curriculum" whi^ih
the independent study projects' will be lead by Dr. Robert
are: Judy Baker-Mrs. Shanks; C. ^ Shideler.
,
Randolph Blyth-Mr. Gilliam;
Skip Houston-Dr. McDermott;
"Blue Angel" a part of the
Bob Manis-D^ Johnson; Suzanne Arkansas Arts .Center film
Manis-Mrsf Caskie; Pat .Osam-; festival, will be shown at-- the
Dr. Johnson; Larry Peance-pr. center the evening of March 8. at
• O'eorge^hornpson; Jerry Taylor'- eigfiC This' "1^30 masterpiece"
Mr. Slinkard;' and Karen was directed by von Sternberg
Petersoh-Dr. Allen.- The Honors and features Marlene Dietrich.
. and "Examinations Committee
consists of Dr. R. Yates, Dr.
The Social Committee is going
. Allen, Dr. Stuckey, Dr. Johnson, wild this s weekend. Saturday
and Mr. Farris.
night, "Rock Creek Reunion"
will play at a dance in the ball-,
The Committee of Public hall, and Friday night, the flick
, Relations of the Central • "Inside Daisy Clover" will be.
Arkansas Section of the shown in Reves followed by'
American Chemical Society is another skating party at the rink.
<••>>

DOWNTOWN
us on the Got-ner"
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Opportunities for study and
travel in Euope, Japan and tiie
USSR are described m a brochure from the American, International Academy. Tuition for
the summer semmars offered hy
the Academy ranges from $795 to
$995.
Sophomore and Junior year
undergraduates may study for
one semester or a year in
.England^ .Germany,. .Spain,
France, and Austi'la. Centers in
each of these countries has been
established by the Institute of

804 Front St

Ph. 329-6332

Conway/ Ark^ !^2032

We appreciate your businessi
Next 0aor To Olsen^s Musk Center

BOOK SALE
$2,95 Modem Library Only
$4.95 Modern Library Only $2.4#

WlC elections have been
Slated for March 11 between
thehours of 11 a«m. aM 6 p.m.
hi itiie dorms. TownwomeuiOT
vote for the chairwoman alott6
hi Veasey duriag that time.
Later hi the year they (tiie
fownwomeu) will elect a
president who will belong to
tiieWEa

:i ^

iOOlCS GIEETINCS CAiDS
OPIN lyENINGS TILL a
908 Frdrtt
329.&4S2

• It's Gant's vertical, muiticofor striped SuricMsliirt "
With a plunging front pl?ijck<2t m contrastifiglrolbrs^if s
a great look. ¥cjry European; And Vi:ry much in pace
with Gant^s kind of styling. Important: this colorful
Gant knit 5won''t ever shrink. It's all quality. In a superb
blend'of Bortrel polyester and cotton. Great-color
•'assortment .
, ' .

If necessary, run-off
elections will be held at 10
p*in. on the day after the
• election. •••.•''
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by Gordon Bolar
With Shylock. Pam England is
One of the most important indeed talented, as she has shown
things a dramatic presentation "^previously this year, but the
.V can have is unity. Unity may be ghosts of gestures and ex• m ^ :^„^. / L ...unachieved in a..number of ways, pressions from past roles seemed
„
. " ^ ^ ' ' V .•-•^
""' Perhaps it is in antkipatlonof the warm Spring sun such as aiming at a particular to inhabit her Complete mastery
By David Ivey
that Dr. Mitchell Voung, George Wallace, the Southern f^^^^P^/^^ ^ specific in- of the character. Although she
The first extraordmary session
of a theme . or made the transition from Portia
governors, and others of fheir ilk are crawling out. of terpr'etatlon
''
character. The production of to the likeness of Balthasar, she of ^the .67th General Assembly
their holes and from under their rocks. If that be the Merchant
Of Venice last weekend lacked the power and force opens today and promises to be.
truth, one wishes that winter would hang on forever. ,
at Hendrix showed no such unify necessary for effective court- an experience not soon to be
All these folk^now In league with the Congress of the in production. With an avowed room tension at the climax of the forgotten
by
Arkansas
United States—are campaigning for the ^legislative purpose to achieve a play' of play. This was evident par- Democrats or Republicans. With
enactment of permanent racial segregation of "relationships" and to achieve a ticularly in her speech about filmg dates for the Democratic
'
:. prunary only four months ^ away
American schools. (George Wallace heaped further sympathetic interpretation of mercy.
-disgrace on his own head by virtually endorsing <2.Shylobk, the productionsomehaw . One of the promises not and several potential candidates,
fullfilled in the production was for state office du-ectiy rnvolved
atrocities of war after a recent Interview with William missed on both counts.
with the special session, one thing
Galley, but some of us have come to expect that sort pf ^ To achieve ensemble acting, the sympathetic interpretation of can
be certam; politics wiU be at
. thing from the Alabama unthinkable). Three things are that is a believable represen- Shylock. Randy Blyth's Jewish least as important as the
tation of individual and group friannerisms were, believable for
more disturbing than the multitude of other things that relationships, ' is always a a college audience. His Jewish legislation directly at hand.
are but terrible cjisturbing and frightening about the problem with young college accent and flashes of revengeful
Perhaps the most interesting
current attitude of .this country toward integration.
actors. There was far to little anger, though not perfect could tiling to watch within the session
First, we have never given a fair trial to the in- rapport between all actors, in- be accepted. He even emersed will be the actions, reactions, arid.
tegration that is under attack. We ^r^e stllla segregated cluding the three pairs of lovers himself in the - character advance planning of Governor
country, especially in the South. Some moderates and in Merchant., Johnny Hooper's thoroughly. Yet there were not, [ Rockefeller iand House Speaker
liberals have fallen mto the bad"™cdnipahy of the LoT^n^o^sorely lacked stage more than three words which Hayes McClerkm of Texarkana.
Southern politicians: The former group Is chickening , presence and intensity^. This could be interpreted as anything McClerkin, according to political
out even before that which they once supported has been seemed to contrast with Paul near sympathetic. Whether this analysts, is ahnost certain to
resultsfrom his uhwillmgness to seek the Democratic nomination
" effected7"the politrclaTis have"seen"^th"e"hari~dwrlting oh' Floyd^S" -posing and--over^ give this interpretation, or a lack for
Governor. Rockefeller, acambitious interpretation of
.^he-wall for the way of life and politics that has kept Gratiano. Susie Roll in the part of of communication between actor cording to the same observers,
them in power for so long and they are making a last Jessica was simply niiscast. The and director, it is not clear. One is equally" inclined to seek
ditch effort to preserve the old way..
relationship between Portia can not argue with Blyth's abitity reelection. With these two
Second, these guys are going to succeed. Worse, the (Pam England) and Nerlssa or even his right to choose in potential adversaries playing the
people in this country are not just passively accepting (Jarie Kohnert), was perhaps interpretation, so much as the, two niost important leadership
thistragedy, they are getting behind it. It seems that all one of the play's niost believable, fact that the interpretation he did roles in the session tho result
want to share in the glory that will seemingly be thanks to a fine job of supporting choose is not congruent with the must inevitably be oiie of the
by Jarie. Jarie obviously knows „ rest of the production (and vice most intricate and deadly serious
bestowed on those who help reinstitute racism.
Third, this whole movement is based on the blatant lie the meaning of ensemble acting. " versa). The varying attitudes games to be played in recent
It is never easy to render a toward Shylock are not as-a Arkansas history. The prize:
that those who. oppose busing and favor neighborhood
interpretation
of whole constructive in helping us state leadership. The game ball:
schools do so because they are concerned about the natural
decide what our attitude toward tax money. .
quality of public, education. That Is an Insult to me, for I Shakespeare's language and the Jew should be. Some of the
Obviously the most important
verse form. This was evident at
am neither blind nor stupid.' I have lived my whole life in the end of several scenes with the - characters are vehement in their DIRECrr result of the special
the South; all of my schooling has been In the South. The jerky deliverance of the rhyming hatred of Shylock,^ others only session I will be the number of
mafority of Southerners donii) give"a damn about the couplets. Jim Reeder, however, wish to tease him. Even Antonio's items and the amount of money
quality of education provided their children; all they did manage to make the language attitude toward Shylock is hazy passed to answer the state's need
strive for is to insure that the education blacks get is a of Shakespeare very natural and unclear:sometimes it^is for revenues.and reform. More
whole lot worse than the substandard brand with which indeed. In his role of Bassanio, he spiteful sometimes indifferent, important in the long run,
they provide their own kids. The South used busing for seemed at homd in both and even sometimes he seems ' however, may quite' possibly be
the personal and collective action
years as a tool for maintaining segregation; now we movement and speech moreso inferior or even resigned to of the legislature in responding
than did any actor in the cast Shylock. It is not enough to say
refuse to use it as a tool to break up patters of In- One
of the evening*s most tiie audience is free to make up adequately to the need for a
tegration and raeis^rh. We must be a truly sick people.
refreshing perforfiiances came , its mind asto what Shylock reaiiy mature and reasonable debate of
We were wi li ing to suffer in con vehlence i o create and from
Buzz Albright in the role of is, because the ambiguity stems the issues free of the antics and
perpetuate an evfl^ destructive thing/we a
Launcelot Gbbbo, Shylocfc*s from downright confusion on the c i re u s -11 k e a t mo s p h e r e
to suffer inconvenience to end thait evil.
"* \
servaiit. Buzz, like Jarie part of the actor and the prevailing at other recent
Perhaps we should all crawl under a rock—or at least deserved the same kind of good audience.
^•
„^ ingetingsof the Assembly. To this
hang our heads j n shame.
> support he gave, but did not g&t
Technically tiie show is yery observerj McClerkin's greatest
role lies here. If he can contuiue
itsuccessfuL Especially out- to
set an exaniiple of judicious,
Although Pam England and standing are the costumes and fau", and objective leadership as
Roger Armstrong (Antonio) were Mitche Jansonius's design for the hedid in 1 9 ^ fee Ie@slature (t^
convincing^ with Nerfe^a and^ set^^^^V^^ deservhig^jof praise is House specifically) wSl respond,
i'ii
Bassanio respectively, they tiie music throughout the play the state will benefit, and he wiU
This week I IntervlewedXoach Gerald Cound about failed^, to., establish .. convincing and the choreography in the last set the stage' for his own candidacy. As a member of the
tha .situation of the black athlete at "Hendrix. His relationships with each other dr scene.
"young Turk'* faction of the
thoughts can be-found'In -the article on the frd,nt page*
Assembly his natural Inclination
e of the most significant things he mentioned applies
is toward reform, a tendency
all athletes, not fust the-blacks* He said that ho freshwhich should identify Mm more
ed to participate In Varsity athletics.
'Cto^ly_ with the mass of. "for'Sometimes It's' difficult to remember how W i n ' gotten •Arkansans", the .youngs
The pressures i r e too great a,nd the'schbdule .fa©
demanding timewlse lor .the freshmail, who Is faced Rockefeller ever won a gubernatorial race In Arkansas. lie blacks, the progressiyes, than
wlth^he p,r0ble,ms of academic and social adjustment f o , • Take February 21 for example: the .governor an-- ever before and which^ furtiier,
a strange, sdraetlmes hostile environment, to cope w i t h . ' nounced to a Freedom, Inc, rally thai he did not favor to- should increaseihe percentage of
There are arguments thai*support^the playing of busing students to comply with, i h i " racent,Supreme name-recopltion whch seems to
freshmen. They are also recorded In the front-page -Court desegregatl'on order* One can hardly help but see have plagued him. in the past. .
article. I feel., however,^ that they,,pale beside fhB " *.s a& a rather obvious and consequently-Ineffective
On the other sldeif the
I
gesture.
Why
else
has'he
not
attemp'ted
to
negative arguments. Therefore/, I hereby appeal to the
tiie Senate cannot ^ a ^ o easi
Icly correct his"'"dlstortid'' Image since It was first--, predicted,. II has a ^ o t ^ m u s
AIC rulemakers to end the da^mage being done freshmen
distorted at'ihe S-outhern 'Governors' Conferinee last reputation for juvenile behavior
athletes by ; ending their.' partl-clpatlori ^•:In , varsr
September? Why has he w a l t i d almost a month to talk which probably ^ould not be
" "etics \and .develd^-ng -a viable funlor varslgram. •,'•
•
." —pG with the Southern governors whoare already aGtIvely overcome in one', or two weeksInvolved In their ownbrand of civil disobedience in this even ilthey tried. (Prospects are.
now that they will at lease .
Issue? It would seem a last-ditch effort to gain some •better
TRY,**'hovever.) Tlie Senate's
support among the right-wing group in the state.
peculiar makeup (having a
Unfortunately the rlght-^wlngers who carried Wallace Republican Lt.-Governor not
and " K K K a l l t h e - w a y " posters to the rally that. generally supported by the
• • ' • • "•
• Ealablished,i8&&' '
-./
Saturday afternoon did not respond as If though they members) makes for a gi'eat void
: Published weikly estceiit holidays and. esta-mination weeiks -during- cared thatihe governor wanted their votes. They jeered in leadership. Senator Richard
,the .School year by .studeutB' of'Hendrix Colfefe,. ConwaB^-ArkangaB. .^
at most of what he said and reacted emotionally to his Earl Griffin "Will make a. great
request for a " c o o l " attitude toward the Issue. The deal of noise a s ' a probable
Second class postage paid Conway^ Arkansas
candidate for Lt. Governor^ but
governor
may
have
also
lost
a
large
portion
of
the
bfeck
- Subscription 1^ mail $S.0O per year V
his contributions in the past have
vbters
who
have
helped
to
keep
him
In
office.
And
then
Advertising rates 10.*^ p r cohinftR inch
been limited to rather base atthere Is also that small group of Arkansas liberals who tacks on pornography and
•,€o--e.dltorg ,^„«.,.»^_.,.-,..:.„.„ ...,__.:_, ,.^:.^:.„.FM GmB^ Ndl JVtod'ows feel that busing Is a necessary evil to correct an inequaf
of sterilization. Such
Business Manager .;,_.-...,..^^^,.-^^... . 1. ,.,..^ „ ..•,_^.-_^»:- Mary Btroud system that Dr, Mitchell Young and the members of propositions
Senators as Dan Sprick and
Aisistant Business. 'Maimaf^r • .^.,.»..„„=.^..,.^-.»^*„^..^'^«Ha!'"Vandiver ' Freedom, Inc. have hetped tq^perpetoate..
jOscaxAlagQ£MishQuIdhe.watchedBp&m^,.^...,l.,.:.-^'::.Ji.\,.:..'.. ::. Boyd ,Wtrd,- Jltu- .Eorls, Bill Wright^
tfirough the darkly tinted glasses
rcannotheTDlOTfhinlcthafstradBllngalSc"^^^^^^
Pat '€mB, Mtll Meadows, €o,fda!i Bolat
"
" ^»server as '
pJI»-l&an%4i0y#4^fii—
ihcomfortabfe feat far a man of Win Rockefeller's
.....,.«....^ '^.,-,..,_„.
„, Susan' MigEiilg'htf
•Owltiitt,: Wa.l.t©r Dunn, Judy Baker- stature. Or as a friend of mine once commented^ ^will probably both be challenged
Cartoon,
....•»..-•..-'-.,».•..-,..,.*^ .Hitch' Jansomu^- "Sonietimes when you t r y to walk down the middle of for reelection by candidates
Fhotoirraphy _
r.:-.;.,^„:^^„.,: •'B.ryan Stover
espousing greater reform m state
•l^aeulty advisor.
.^ I. ....._,_„ Mr, Paul i*afis the road, you block traffic both ways.'^
government Speculation has it
—NDM
(Coiltinuedonpage4)
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iDear'Editori"-^;.:^:.,:;: • 'v::.:.;::• ••;',/':••;:, 19»e American tradition of a fair
I.am%riting thfe letter^toinake trial for every rnan. To support
# public statement iph tiie <jpn- the jailing of the five defendents
who were convicted is to support
chisiohs I have miade cop
th0^trial pf^ the cliicago Seyen>;i five ...men being used as
I iliink^'#^otdd^^^^^ cfear to scapegoats for what the Walker
ahybne^^ rafter
thoroughly Conunission. called a "police,
exaimning the facts c o n c ^ ^ riot.'* '
Spiro Agnew says. that the
the trialv to see that the trial was
reached
; held':not Jo;; trjr'ihe'-seyen^defen'-^- Chicago jury^- .,„
^ ^ an
verdict" which is a
'denls-; ffe..;;Tah^ :crii(idej ^ but' ';tov; "American
"American verdic - wnicn is a
;'con(feto.;them. •b^^thei^:c''l^
strong indication tiiat America'thodox • •-pplitic^L-vvle.^s •;. •and/':Land-of-the-Free is becoming
• life^tyH:..; {iTbe ;;• la w;,;'^^
and more un
un-American
more and
d^fendents'; ;we.re;. <2i^
under the present neo-facist reign
:br eaklng:isih' ils^f a ;far cev^a sigh,.':- of conservatives.
'M: .^tlie: :-,Esfebiisliiaent*'s''^
OmarGreene
'enl^hteried; y^uthr^and^ttlgjens/:
Letters tathe Editor
%%);•; are^shdwinghtheir •dis^r '•. Letters to the editor must not
•^p#val: of .'the-;syst^in..:;^at'•ev'er^^ •: be libelous and should pertain
• .Corner,-This,'.-law^• ..according ; # : to matters of general interest.
;.former^:Atty;- 'Geri^raiv • Bamsey' All letters submitted must be
; eiarkv^,-mil ;^QQii';;ibe":-dec|at^d:;: signed, but names will be
^':Aepn5tituMonal:by 'the; ,Sut>)^eniett withheld upon request. Each
;CW^t,.0rran.,'a|f]pe]llate.cc^ ,'. •: •.; letter should be. typed if
-possible-and should notexceed
, -Stalinii^urgji;:; triii.;;Ct:'lfeLlfiMii 200 words.. The editors will.
;^«§f^^^ttitiusi#0{fii^^
correct spelling arid punc-.
• .prosecutip.n.'. ah,' .,:Ppen' hand^ •a'A'd.', tuation errors.
^:hani|j.ered ;• the"; efforts;-^'.^g^l-^e'^;
:^#fense ^by'bai-riiig'test%
key'witnfesses.'Baiiisey'pfe^
'rEalpb:'Aberriathy^.;Jud^ Hpff-' •
-niann alsp 'iiiei• the'prPsecutlcin' .•

From the science
de()t.: excitemerit!

\

Tribe Talk

^

/

By Susan McKnight,
Dr.\, Johnson plays with
Gary Fuller have, also been some
nematodes. Dr. Robbins is up- The Hendrix Warriors have of the more outstsaiding freshtight over : accoustics. Mr. taken the AIC Swimnilng men competitors ih AIC swimWoodruff goes ape^crazy over X- Championship four tunes in a row ming.
„„
rays. They know their stuff. They since 1965 and again enter the
Two seniors will be swimming
AIC Meet as the favbriteS op
get excited over new ideas.
their last meet Saturday. It is
Dr. Johnson has discovered a March 7. Richard t)"afihart is in
favored to win.the distance the end of four years in swim^^^.^.^ ^^^^^^^^ .^ ^^^
.^^^^^ ^fi^eestyleand Hendrix has the ming for Don Warren and Mark
• seven years in the bottom of Lake defending champions in three, White.
itascaf Minnesota; he Sand two
Other Hendrix swimmers to
new
last summer
„„„, nematodes
:,—o+^^^o i^of
cn^mor events. They are: Doug Biggsin, .compete
in the AIC meet are: Bill
which have never been the freestyle and backstroke, Driver, David
Garret, Steve Hill,
described. He also noted a Rick Wachter in diving, and Morris Hiighes,
JMorgan,
marked decrease in insects Clyde Brooks, in the 200 yeard Bruce Mobley, TomCliff.
Paulus, Tom
(harmless, possibly helpful) .butterfly. Also, Jack Gronberg, Perry, and Darrell Warren.
which could be due to the building who was a nieniber of therelay
Djlvers in the meet will be: Bill
up of fat-soluble pesticides lil?:e teams that were tiie champs in Orloff
and John Wagner. Aclast year's'AIC meet.
DDT.
cording to Coach Courtway, this
Dr. Robbins is the only acSome fine performances from . whole group has made a lot of
coustics engineer in this area. He . freshmen this year also ipake the progress and was " a great group
provided information and advice Warriors enter the meet as to work with", which points to
to' architects on accoustics. He favorites. John Bumpers has future success for, Hendrix in
faiows his noise.- __.
__ ^_. *" -.^broken four vargity records this swimriiing.- — ' - - - — -—
MrT'fV^oodruff atteiTded^'^a: year an<f his tirnes are fasV
workshop " last summer ih enough so he can qualify' m six
Massachusetts'on the new X-ray event? for the National ChamTWO SISTERS
equipment now in Reynolds. X- pionship, which will be held in
fc-»~
DRESS SHdK"
ray analysis is now in the grasp of . Lacrosse, Wisconsin on March 19.
Nsfcme Brands at
Hendrix. students and factdty. Ted Lloyd, another freshman
Mr. Woodruff digs X-rays.
Discount PHces
standout, broke the 200 yard
Apathy-^what's apathy? These varsity breastroke record. Bill
918 Van Ronkle
-men-enjoy-learnings—There~-ar^ --Wiedower,-Ken-At}hermann and..;declared;:-' a;.' 'Witiiess''. ''that.' .tyas:others. around.
(Continued
from
page
2)
r.bostile^'4p-ihe\.::defense^V.-^
HENDRIX REPjRESENTS UAR
that
Alagood
will
be
opposed
by
.liiiaited,': the ;\questipnS;" ;::tiiat.'':tiip;;;' former ' State Senator Jim
(Continued from page 1) '
'defeiis,e,. attorneys-."could-: ^ask^' Brandon, long a "Youngs Turk" first move toward a settlenient.
When you know
. 'Daley.;'••During'^ tiie;'-;trial,''':eyep'-;
and exponent of progressive The five points were:
'conservatives •'••'' :Whp;;;:' ; 'were- ideas. The potential field against
it's for keeps
L Israel announces compliance
; :|)f ivately/ for:^e.eirtg! the Chicago •. Sprick is endless. Anyone with a of 'the U.N. resolution of
;'^ven put'away were . s l ^ ^
AH your sharing,
record even approaching reason November 22, 1967, which called
Judge Hoffinriari^s obvious bigptiy and progress should be able to for withdrawal of all the lands
all your special memories
towards.'.^.the'v defendehts.-^ •.He-;;' defeat Sprick, the etern'al guard taken m the war.
will be forever
showed this bigo#y in such ai>- of Motherhood and apple pie.
2. U. A. R. announces
symbolized by your
tions
as
consistently
An item-by-item analysis of the negotiations for a permanent
diamond engagement ring.
mispronouncing tiie nanies of the Governor's call would be im- peace pact with Israel.
If the name,
defendents and tiieir lavi^yers, possible for at least seventy
3. Israel agrees to comply with
Keepsal<e]$inthe ring
. and'"by making .such, s^tements ., items •' have - already - /-been, ail UN resolutions concerning
• . and on the tag,
/as-"To say. 1,am,morafly wrong: •,propo,sed and' more may-be'.-ad- Palestinian refugees.
can ohty add to your troupes" to ded. In both houses there looms - ^' 4.;U.:A.' R.. reaffu*ms rights,of•
you are assured of
them^.'it was clear' to-, all '^.speb- the dark prospect of lengthy, anriations touSe all international
fine quality and
tators of ^. the-trial -.that..Hoffman '•mostly meaningless debate, over - waters, .('This does not include the
^
lasting satisfaction.
had.no.respect. for the .defendents'. "busing," now the popular catch- Sue?, although the Israeli
The engagement diamond
rights, or^humanity. • --•'•-,•phrase-of the'Right. This eould.be delegation thoughtit did.)
./
isflawless,
Ho. one can.^sensibly support-the. the snag that might end ail hopes .; • §..Isra'eE.andthe U. A. R. -agree
. of superb color and
/Chicago trial.'. To support /this-. ^ for a- produc.tlye session. Let us- to'grant full/p,olitical rights to
• precise modern cut.
/ trial: is to support the. idea that ^ hope that the House might be -each nationi Your Keepsake Jeweler
' individuals have' no. right .to; ae-' .kept in order bySjteakerMc-.
The communique^, in ' effect,
has a choice selection
tiyely'. disagree-; with th^- ..Clerkin'sleadersMp and that the '.'fleeced the Israeli delegation an.d
Government. To support .the Senate wHl be so busy handling eliminated Israel vas, a Monlst
• of many lovely styles.
acti-ons of Julius Holfinan as a tiie affau'S' :0! the,.' State...that' 'state. '. -.
He's listed In
^/
,ti:*ialjudge would^beto-go against emotionaltopics'such as this wiE
the yellow pages
not^elay - the:.-ConclusiQn •of :tiieir.^ ^The twoLSpe^erg-at the MMUN
were the "ambassadors' fromr ^ —^^— tjnder "Jeweiers/*
.deliberations. •
le Speaker has predicted a Indonesia and Jordan. Our
Morcli 2, 3, 4i i
session of only^'seven oir eight delegation averaged four hours of
Easy Rider
REGISTERED
workuig days. It is the im-' 'sleep a night Sunday an
S5
. with
pression of this observer that the exhausted group was delayed
work before the Legislators can from leaving St. Louis because
Fet^r Fonda
be'completed in that-time and Jim Dunn caught his finger in an
that adequate, yet .relevant elevator door and spent an hour
March 6i f
.debate may be .heard on all in a hospital emergency room.
Tfie Valley
Issues. If the session goes much Someone locked the keys in Mr*
beyond this time limit, however, Slinkard*s car, and the deiegation
•.Of Gwan^i
-tiieiBhances.lorAtriiy43!rfiductive was .furiier^delayed by "Papa'*,
; Marcli S, 9^ 10
meeting will become less and less Jim when he backed into the watt
of the hotel-garage, .
101 .Dalmatians

conceol nof; publish and set forth a stondord.
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The First Time

1 HOW t o PLAIVI YO(Ua ENC3A^EMENT AND WfeDDlN^^

12 Oat; T^BONI mWHlRt

* March 7

I Please send m^v "^ti phg& isookiet, "Plartfting Your Engagemcnl and Wedditig" j
I and full €olor lotder, beth for ^nly 2Sc. Aho, fell me how lo obtain fhfe beaufHut j
I 44 pB'^e BfJde's Keepsake Book at half price.
«
$-70 I
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A UNITED ARTISTS THEATRE

doing fine now. They mentioned
byPatGoss
Tuesday afternoon I talked at the help of several professors. All
length with Thomas Benson, seemed to think that their
Larry Lowe, and Danny academic problems stemmed
/-The Mergin Trajffic will
Thomas—three black athletes-^ more from difficulties in ad- play,for the ''Spring Formal"
about the situation of the black justing to a new situation than
Saturday, ^pril 4. That Saturday
athlete at Hendrix College. Our from the work asked of them,
is only 10 (days after we return
discussion confirmed many of my Thomas Benson said, "Adjusting
so—tiave you taken care of things
preconceptions, shattered others, to the environment is the'hardest
like dat^Si flowers, dresses?
jand left me generally pleasantiy thing; the work is not that hard."
' surprised. I am proud' to say Each had good things to say
The choir will heM.„6ut Wed- :
that one reason for ^th^- /"about the basketbaU program—
nesday on the spring choir tour.
pleasance of my surprise was the the coaches and the other
" These kids aren't getting any
unexpectedly good report given players. There were problems,
kind of break, but their planning
the college by these young meni however. All said they had
on having fun.
They even seemed a little trouble adjustiirig to the play of
disconcerted at my obvious white roundballers. Danny, alone
The NAIA Swinuning Cham-_ out of the group, had attended an
expectation of a bad report.
_ _... pionshipswilLbegininJ^a. CrojS3e, „
To disspeU the^^ hofen IBe iiritegrafed school, and he for only
Wisconsin, Thursday.
reader may have gotten that the one year. He had something of a
three had no complaints I wUl jump on the others, but he did riot
The dorms open for spring,
begin by recording the complaint think it was significant. They
term Tuesday, March 24- This is
that came up most frequentiy and mentioned no personal problems
also the day, according to the
as the most serious. Thomas on the team analogous to the
Hallmark
calendar,
that
Benson expressed it succinctly, Technical difficulty of adjusting
**Vandals enter Rome, looting^
"Blacks here have a social to a different style of play*
burning, pillaging and making
problem" Danny and Larry Benson said, "We didn't have any
lots of noise."
reiterated this comment and problem of feeling between
expanded upon it: they feel that blacks and whites." Larry Lowe
Wednesday, the 25th, .has been
the lack of social opportunities is thought the. team progressed both
set aside for changing schedules
the greatest obstacle with which athletically and personally
but the blow falls the next
the black at Hendrix is faced. The during ' the year. The
morning at 7:40.
specifics of the problem are discouragement .and bickering
Obviou?: There are too lew blacks often associated with losing was
The Hendrix Board of H^
at Hendrix. We hiack^ that are '^•:'noti>resent*lnfact,he.said,-*:'0ur
tors will /meet
here do not; feel that such ac- losing pulled us closer together."
,• •.-: break. WillAey .'decide- our; fate^-' •'
tivtoes as therSare include them* -•/• The:payers were also/happy
,' There" -•,are;- more. Negro, -inales ;about the way they had' been
Wilbur Mills to speakMarcb Sd ill first inangnration c
; Gonvos ^:are.- going: -,to • be' 'Out-':"
tiian feniaies* Conway itself is too received and accepted by the
standing next term. Monday, the
sniaU arid SGA is too far away to student body in general* None
SOth^ Wilbur M s win be here
offer the blacks an off-campus ' had had; any racial probiems or
and Tuesday, the SI, the Kansas
social outlet. I asked about knew of any racial incidents*
City Symphony will be in concert
possible solutions. Danny Danny seemed to have had the
iat 8p,tn.
Thonjias . offered the obvious, hardest time adjusting. He felt he
perhaps the only, one: ^*I think may "have been looking . lor
Mm Miflacek will present a
tiiey should try to get more problems where they were not or
piano concert at the' i^kansas
blacks here*" He then turned the before they developed* He said
Arts. Center in Little Rock
tables on the inter^viewer. He / simply, "I ..just had the wrong
Wilbur
Mills,
IJ. S* quickly."
tomorrow*
Bepres^ntative &Qni.Arkansas'_ Whenhe^pokeio a convficition -asked.,'-mei^;:^'Don't you?/'Taken^; Jnter^r-etation*'-' -01 -:bis -' exI / hurriedly ..replied, - p,eriences' at. Hendr.ix he comThe sophomore class is going to Second Districtj will discuss of Hendrix students in November aback,
"YeSy" before I reaUy thought mented, "1 haven't heard ahy
sponsor a faculty-student **The College and Public Ser- of 1968, MUls expressed hopes about
it* A period of reflectionbasketball game April 2 at 7:30. vice" in a 10 a.m* convo Monday»- that the Congress would find a has not led me to change my prejudice /around here yet."
March 10. Mills is the first "solution" to the Vietnam War
Larry Lowe reiterated Danny's
.earUer
answer*
.
•
.comments and added one of his
Thesenior class is sponsoring a speaker of tiie month-long series issue "in early 1969 witii tiie
dance the 1st Saturday that we of programs leading to the resumption of the Paris talks."
I asked aU three about the^' ' own: "The biggest thing in adMills was also largely advantages Hendrix • offered justing is me .understanding
are back (March 28). The Chaps inauguration of l^esident Roy B.
responsible.for the writteg of a them, the reasons ..th^ came peopje and people understanding
Shilling cri^prE 28.
will play.
This year is Rep* Mills' thirty- massive tax reform biU which here. Their answers were, hot me."
Bemeber St* Patrick*s day second consecutive year as a was passed by the Congress early surprisingly, similar. All
Looking back through the .story
Democrat Congressman and his tills year* t h e biU includes a cut mentioned the possibility of this writer is struck pleasantly by
(March 17j Tuesday).
. tweitluais ihE Inflnential chair- in the oil depletion aUowancg, a getting -a^-^ood education at "the: ,more-than-satlsfactory adWe all live through trying man of the House Ways and 15 percent increase in Social Hendrix; their comments led me • justment these three young men
Means Committee; According Security benefits, and an in- to.believe that this had been a big have made to Hendrix and tiie
times*
to one Qongressional observer, crease in personal income tax seUing point with -their parents. . more4han-satisfac'tory way they
*
Deadline for applications for **Mo tax legislation can pass exemptions*
Larry'Lowe was drawn here by
In Washington MUls is known the prospect of getting to play as have-been received* I almost fee!
Films Commi^^ Chairmah is
^ o u t his (Mills') support'* He
doing everyone a disservice
April i at 7 p.m. Submit ap<es to call himself the "attorney for his courteous diplomacy in his a freshman, a prospect that lam
' deaUngs witti dtiier poUticians as became fact* Danny Thomas said by the note of'reprobation 1 am
plications to Nita I ^ n Terrell or of tiie taxpayers*"
now going to interject,.but I feel
In 1942 MiUs became a member weU as witnesses before hearings his mother wanted him at Hen- : more
Beth Butler before that time. •
strongly that everythmg is
of the Committee on Ways and of his conunittee* He lets ttie drix; she liked Coach Hutto*
not as good as ft could be.
Members of the Frank Means which is mpowered by -members -of his,Waysand Means Danny also mentioned two just
Perhaps we simply doriotrealize
Merriwell production cast have tiie II* S.^ Constitution to handle Committee talk witti Uttie in- disadvantagesr the afOiremen* it.
Thomas Benson does* Last
picked up their scripts. "aU Bills for raising Revenue*" terruption untflt ffiey reach a tioned dearth of Hegroes here summerhe lived and played'
This includes reciprocal trade consensus on their own. He and the expense of a Hendrix
Rehearsals will begin/soon.
agreements, management olthe stopped attendmg Washington's ^.edueatiott* Thomas Benson was basketball in California* He was
thinking of staying there to play
Be sure to pay your $100 ad* national debt, social security and many cocktail parties and offered scholarships to more coUege ball. He came back,
compensation, similar socigl events many years schools, that the other two,
tance payment to the Business unemployment
ago when he discovered that he Though neither of them was however, and he had a different
Office on or before Ap*il 1. This and aU tax bills*
In 1968 MiUs reportedly forced didn't need that sort of tiling" without several other offers* picture of the South. Thomas has
applies to all returning students
MiUs is also Vice Chairman of Benson was cqurted by the had noreal problems here except
—whether you will Uve on or off President Johnson to accept an
socially. He did not have even
campus. And to*t forjget to get expenditure ceiling which was $6 the joint Comniittee on Internal : University of Hebraska, •Omaha, •
your mommy*s and daddy's miUion below Johnson's original Revenue Taxation, a position for aU the Ale schools-but Tech, ' that problem in California. He
pernciissibn to live off-campus if request) in exchange for the ^whlch he rotates with the Or ambling, Southern, Alcorn, feels the situation at Hendrix
• House committee's acceptance ""Chairman of the Senate Finance •and'Arkansas AM^* He settle^. more intensely because he feiows
you plan to do so neid; year*
of ' the ,10 , prcent. sur-charge Committee* The Chairman of the / m Hendrix because it was, -close- • that blacks and whites can gel
"Ways-and-/Means Committee is to home and a'place where he .along .socially and not ,Just
The State Yoimg Democrats on -' -personal • income ^ tax,; At':
mt. 'fjTiine • Milfe"- argued that« •chairman' of the Democralic ^orfi~gei-~&^otrd^dtteaio'ii7~He- lollerate one another, as we may
-~^i#]Oh^iiveii&--al~li©-^linglon"™l5irdi""arHefidflir1^!is§"wll^^
Hold In Hot Springs April 1% 11, nondeftnse -speiidte,g' couM be Coiiniitlee on Commlltees
also sees -tte small student bo.dy simpfe stat-eiment lie made that I
fedtieecl. In ©rder to make the, is-composed of the
/and 11. • .,/•-/
,•
' ie /lo expand, •-into .-=a
aurifiharge// uhnecessary ^-//.by „ on.. the' former "comniiltee and to know everybody*'' /:^'"., .:••-.';
warning: ''If you live in.ttie .South'
• / -./. The 'Triesdhmann - exhibit, for; providing extra revenue. His which is responsible for the , Danny, "tarry, and':thomas'; all -,-"yGur life mM go 'Out there
the month of Mardj includes attitude toward the war that appointment of aU Democratic have all had academic
t California), .you ' nrobablv
^Rej^seplaiii^a^fo^otto
.-^.:. I^me^xample^ M... ;Mr»_.Jtorr^a... year s^^ wms, quoted .aSs/^lo. ^BI
;11!s^earrWf
^wouldii't'Mieve i t "
'committeis.*. --•-."- .••, '.V,-,^'
MyS^'C&'B'pt;|hati^^^
••"• worfc-Go^and/see-"' ' '

f

70 Year Old Re#^^
Sll ,Wa!lach-Teraiice Hill

three black atltletes talk
about fheirlifeat Hendrix

Rep. Mills To

Wtishittgfoii Avenut

March 1 ; 2, 3
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By Susan McKnight etaL . .
. " ^*Spring has sprioinggg," said
/ Charlie Brown-March> 1968.

• Pmmef^ Circle i On ,
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Those of us who fe^r that the nation may be turning
frpm what we onlce thought was dedication to social
justice and equality of opportunity are becoming wary
of reading the newspaper without first taking several
strong drinks. Each day something happens to substantiate pur sense of, foreboding. Things have really
been tough lately* First a parental mob in Lamar, South
Carolina, attacked a group of children in school buses,
showing more courage than any mob since the Chicago
poMce except for the courageous Fohrest City rednecks
and the Hazen farmers* Earlier in the week the Nixon
Administration came out against integration for "social
change/; There have been furjher resignations of.HEW
people disgusted with and tired of fighting Nixon and his
crowd*
All the things noted above could almost be predicted;
God knows there are precedents enough in South
Carolina and Washington for all. the things that have
happened. More discouraging, however, "was Daniel
Patrick AAoynlhan's idea that perhaps civil rights should
now enter a period of "benign neglect." It is the most
discouraging event because it is the most serious* if is
but one more incident of the desertion of the civil rights
movement by people who once styled themselves
^Hberalsr A^ onreiArho sti11 characterizes himself a Iibera h
(with some radical tendencies), I blame my discredited
former brethren for the situation in which the struggle
for human dignity now finds itself. Those who put us!
where we now are are not just the bigots and the racists,
who want us here. They are also the frightened liberals
and moderates who deserted Hubert Humphrey for
Richard Nixon. I join Carl Rowan in condemning these
cowards and fainthearts. AAany of them had been supporters of AAcCarthy or Kennedy. I strongly favored the
latter and had my doubts about the former. Neither of
them got the Democratic nomination: one lost and one
was dead. Hubert Humphrey was the nominee. AAcCarthy failed to rally to his suppbrt; my doubts about
him were confirmed. Others/failed to come through.
They made fun of the way Humphrey talked and acted. I
admit I was somewhat disillusioned with HHH; I
wondered what had happened to his fire and Verve. He
seemed to get much of it back as the campaign came to
a t:lose, But the deserters nevencame back. They stayed
a i home^ or they voted for one of the unthinkable
alternatives. They sold out the black' man; they brought
to power men like Thurmond, Agnew, and AAltchell/The
sellout continues* It Is not just racists and bigots who
now stand for racism and bigotry; more and more
moderates and libefals each day lose their moderation
c,and llberalnessv In Little Rock Tuesday the voters
elected two men to the school board who ran as opponents of busing. One of the losers was Winslow
Drummond, a man who has worked for the best Interests of all the patrons of the Little Rock schools. The
backlash becomes ever more vicious.
In light of ail these developments the statement of
Moynihan Is a terrible blow. Some of us had our doubts
when heaccepted a Nixon appolntmeni but we consoled
ourselves with the thought that he might serve as the
leven In a loaf of bread which we had doubted would
aver rise. Alas, the leven has lost Its power. That Is
tragic, for this Isoneloatthjat the nation really needed to
haye come out right
1 just wanted to make It clear that the blame does not
lie solely with avowed opponents of human rights and
justice* It also lies with the growing number of liberals
who talk out of both sides of their mouths or whose actions do not tit their high-sounding proclamatfons*
Daniel Moynihan wlllbe on this campus In A p r i l lean
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Dear Editor,
For those who, disUke Church
but yet seek a meaningful
existance, "A Worship Experience, with Tom Slinkard"
went a long way towards
satisfing both requirements.
Those who chose not to. attend
missed^ rare experience: rare in
tiiat few professors, if any, take it
upon themselves to express their
convictions as distinctly as Mr.
Slinkard did, and"experience,in
that it was refreshingly honest
and candid; entertaining, but
rich. Considering his m e s s a g e
and the relaxed, uncliittered

S f c ^ t f
^«^« ^^r.^.,{^««J
rare experience.

^ S e ? !

For less than an hour one bleak
Sunday morning Hendrix CoUege,
was worthy qif it's, elusive
reputation.
, [ Sincerely,
Jay Hoisted
TO THE EDITOR OF THE
PROFILE:
"The Right of Dissent"

and "ttie right of Ufe, Uberty, afid
the pursuit of happiness" and-yet
she can flagrantly violate h e r
own laws a n d principles? How
can she suppress certain peoples
and s t m c a r r y a banner for
freedom?
How c a n s h e c o n t i n u a l l y
preach freedom, yet not aUow
another country to choose h e r
own idea a n d form of government? Is freedom such a burden
that s h e h a s , to impose it, upon
others? . Even though slaves, a t the
time, were not- given the constitutibnal rights of "Ufe, liberty.

and the pursuit of happiness";
does this mean she can now go
back on the time worn phrase* and
erradicate it from her documents
and the minds tof men?
, Oil, God,: jlet A^^eric^t, help
(Otiiers'aftefr she lias, helped
herself liveriip to the same.high
principles she has set up for other
^countries.'
Yours in Peace,
' Steve Gibson

Thou Shalt/ not express
Lettersto the Editor
(fisiatisfaction, in any way," with
Letters to the editor musrnot
thy government nor any of its
be Ubelous and should pertain
poUcies. . . .
/
. to matters of general interest.
AU letters submitted must be
This, for aU practical intents
signed, but names wiU be
and purposes, is the-first comwithheld upon request. Each
mandment of today's governletter should be typed if
ment in the U.S*
possible and should not exceed
A nation with a written BiU of
200 words. The editors wiU
Rights. A nation beUeving in tiie
correct speUing and punc'redressing of grievencies.'
tuation errors.
A supposedly God fearing
nation witii "In God We Tiust"
stamped on her money but
forgotten in her^ mmd. A nation
tiiat preaches the Ten Commandmlents but continually
According to an article in the
violates the sixth one: "Thou
February 23 issuer of the ProfUe,
Shalt not kUl." .
A nation that beUeves in war "One iuU-time psychologist per
whole heartedly; but not in §00 students i s required of
dissent* How can she forget, so coUeges^ by the Nortii Central
soon_^ her own hour of glory in tiie Accrediting Association." Dean
realm of dissent; her revolu-" C^iristie has since stated that no
tionaUy war against her legal such stipulation is made to
Arkansas coUeges though this is
government, Englad?
'
How can her documents state: a requirement for high schools
"witii liberty and justice for aU*^ accredited by the association*

Retraction

••MM

GovemorRockefeJIer put his foot i n l f again.. V In an^
address to the Ozark Canners and Freezers Association
last week he discussed the danger of Ralph Nader's
Influence. (Nader had spoken to the student body of
UALR earlier In the week.) The Governor commented,
' ' I think we're going to have to watch Mr. Nader... We
win end up by wearing gray suitsand ladles will all wear
green dresses.''' He accused Nader of implying that
products should not be advertised.
That last was a gross misunderstanding on the
governor's part, i t is true that Nader has .campaigned In
the Federal Trade Commission^ the Congress, and on a
public platform against misleading and wtrue advertising—Is that \Arhat Rockefeller is afraid of? Why Is
jtdangerous for a man to Investigate unsafe cars, faulty
credit set-ups In mafor stores, environment pollution,
P ^ , f»^'fi9 ^mpng leading corporations, and Itarmful
additives to food products? Could Mt. Rockefeller have
taken Charles Wlls^on's statement to heart when the
f o r m ^ defense secretary said; "Whafs good for 0 M is
good lor the nation?"
Another thing Win forgot to mention Is that, according
to some economists, consumers are stllla long> long way
^ ^ 1 ^ ^ , . f[^*^<^^*^o'""9 the giant CO
^ ' ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ tjese same^^^^
control their self-created

PuMished weekl/except holidays md mmdmMm weeks duriiig i ^ ^
Iff^^^^^^.Sl!^
the mM^ yenr by students of Hendrix G^llege, C m m m m ^ m ^ ^ u i ^ ^

f^^

' ^ ^ ^ ^^^^*^ ^^
correct pollution

s™aiions despite^ picketing by consumers and oentle
urglngs
from the White House,
^
class postal p M Cmmxy^ Mmmm
At one point the governor declacetd, ^'1 think the way
Bvimn0m by maU $S*OG per yiiir
we Amerlt^ns a m constituted we won't put up with Mr
Advertising rai^s |0J5 p r m m m tmk
Nader indefiniteiy/Mndeed* If the etforts* of another
dBudness Manager *.^«.^-.«,*.^«*,--.--.**»«-.*-.^^^^^*.*«^*«..«'Mi^ S ^ u d Republican, Spiro AgneWf succeed, this may be true--no
Assistant Business' ^Manager ,^«^^«^,*.^««^«*-.«««*^«*^Hai vittidifer: one any time any where w i l l dare to dissent again
Bj&ortS-^-.«-.-.-.-.^«^^^l„^^««.^«^Boyd W a f d f J i m Boriet Bill W r i g h t • a n y t h i n a *
i:'TiiffrWI[rniiir"'?in'^^r'T'ri"-

n, A l . ,^»di j a i . . * ^ .*u> J-M. ,|Mh ^ U f f.iff p . i y u ^ , . ^ m . . ^

;s §

,^.it ^ 1 ^ n n ^ g g ^

—-fiiQri^iHffiri^Qrd-Wifd' ""'"" "'"

f u ^ ^ ^ f ^^,ff f,tf^ ^ .

Wm :Sf S8, Mill
*^.,i«i3rfaii=»£3i,K*«wi«»it=(3 aia..*si..i^.«;«.»

^^^^^^qinar^^0^

GMiinf ^ ^ i ^ ^ , ^ u i ^ u u j ^ M ^ ^ ^ ve^y saie ining TO condemn a consumer champion

itotti^ adif^iioi?_________^_^^
- , . ( i v - ' - : • 4_i»fc.

—^

«*iake a pratflt from those consumers;

esresolufion
shidentlife

/^

Capitol
comment
by David Ivey
As thisis being written it is this,
writer's understanding that
another article dealing with the
same subject is tb be printed in
another space in the Profile
today. It is a further understanding that.the ,abovementioned article is to be^ ftiled
with the. same eniotional,
negative reactions to last week's
Special Session that has
characterized smiilar writings in
the past. (This author being more
guilty than most;). It is with the
intention of refuting these tired
cliches that 'this column is
written.
In the past few years a common
malady afflicting many siiperTicial, o b s e r v e r s ' o r Arkaiftsas^"
government has been that of the
hasty analysis and the preconceived conclusion. A case in
point: iriMnediately preceeding
tiie convening of the special
session these^^ obseryers were
'absolutely positive that the
Governor had the General
Assembly neatly pinned into a
trap. Many people were convinced that the legislators had to
take the items in the Governor's
call or leave them. What escaped(possibly intentionally) these
observers wa&that there are men
like Hayes McClerkin, Ray
Smith, Tom Sparks, Herb Rule,
SterUng CockroU'', and Cal Ledbetter in the Assembly. Men such
as these are not about to be
trapped and have the unique
ability to turn a purely pohticaltrick, such as the Governor's,
intp an opportunity to accomplish
needed reform in .state gpyernnient at no extra cost to the
taxpayers. In a deftiy performed
feat of ingenuity thay were able
to increase state ser\^ces by
almost $10 miUion without raising
taxes one cent. (Apparently this
caught the Grdyerrior pff-guard.
He hasn't had much to say since
tile session*)
The extremely smart move of
Umiting the session to Qrie week
served a dual purpose* 1) It
aUowedoriy the items hi the Gall
to be considered, and 2) It kept to
a namimtttn tiie antics of a vocd
few legislators who, wKen given
enough time could turn a funeral
into a threfr-ring circus*
Qredit for this move must be
given t« Speaker of the House
Hayes MeClerlan viiho had formulated . a timetable for the
session fully a week before it
convened* McClerMn; also
'Showed courage in an arbitrary
ruling on ihe session's first day
saying that KO bills or
resolutions could be introduced
untUl ALL items in the cdl had

On AAarch 4, .1970, the faculty passed the following:
(A Recommendation from the Student Affairs Committee, 2-20-70)
The student life program of Hendrix College is an
integral part of the academic and cultural life of the
College. Certain affirmations are basic to our education^,
visions. Among these are:
r-Our belief in the basic aims of liberal education,
which include a knowledge of, and concern for, man in
his total envirbhnrient and ability to.communicate with
clarity, discrimihiation, and taste.
—Our devotion to the Idea of a residential coliege ih
which qualities of excellence and mutual concern should
characterize campus living.
Our «l»elief in the vital importance of humanizing
experiences appropriate to the level of maturity
demonstrated by students.
•—pur belief in the continuing relevance of ttieJiFdio^l
Christiiah ethic in matters of Jumari conduct.. * ^ , : '
--Our belief that standards of persbnaTbehavior are
reflected in the quality of intellectual life.
—Our belief that each person should treasure his own
dignity while respecting the dignity, rights, and
privileges of others. '
These affirmations reflect the general aims of the
Cbllege and are the sfandards which serve as g u i ^ s fo
the development and enforcement of specific
(continued on page 4)
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Capitol comment

"Good point, boy, now that you
By Jim Dunn
At the conclusion of the special 'mention it. Ole Rockiefeller
With a 101-point lead over SCAt
th^ Hendrix Water Warriors won scission of the" Arkansas wanted $35 miUipn by raising
their fifth consecutive -AIC Legislature, the Profile was taxes. Why heU, boy, Arkansas is
swimming and diving cham- fortunate enough to obtain an lowest in the nation in per capita
interview with Senator Smutt state and local taxes, and we aim
pionship last Saturday here.
concerning . the to keep it that way,"
SCA finished with^ 73 points, Bones^
"Does that mean Arkansas also \ .
Southern State with ^2, Ouachita achievements -of the session.
rariks very low in state services
with 18, Harding with 14, Hen- FoUowing are excerpts.
''Senator Bones, could yotiTteU received?"
derson with five, and Arkansas
"Npw listen here, sonny, we
us your overall opinion of the
Tech with two.
. _
talk rash like that. Are you
John Bumpers and Richard special session with particular don't
,on
its.
ac- some kind of commie? Anyway,
Danhart tied for , high point emphasis
we gave our teachers a big salary
honors in the meet llVz points complishments?"
"Sure, boy, be glad too. It was a raise-T-$7.00 a i-honth before
ea_ch.. Bumpers broke three
taxes—that is if there's enough
records at the meet and helped to great session. Biggest ac- money
in the rotating fund."
break a fourth. He finished the complishment is that we avoided
"Senator, many people think
100-yard freestyle with a 51.0, 3.4 ^ any sorta ""poUtical trap which
points below the record, the 200 Gov. RockefeUer might have laid that the $2.3 million the
yard individualmedley time with, for us. Second best thing is tiiat legislature appropriated, for. the
a .2:09.9 (as compared with we stayed convened for just a prison system is too little, too
2:16.0), and the 200 yard week, Gotta save that money, late. Would you comment?"'
opened the way _ ^'Shore tiring^ sonny boy. What
backstroke with a 2 : l O , %T boyr-Thirdly,,we
for improvements, to War those pe,opie don't reaUze is that
below,, the record. , , _1„/, Menriorial
"Stadiurii<nvhere~them: the - money- wUFbe-used" to help
^Then the relay team. Bumpers, Razorhogs.play.
My boy, Smutt with the ^spring plantin' down at
Jack Gronberg and Richard jr., was a Razorhog."
Tucker and Cummins-^good
Danhart, swam the 400 yard
"But Senatoii; what about the farm land, boy. May have some
freestyle with a 3:37^1 to break
$9.5 miUion you allocated to of that money left for fall harvest,
the 3:34.5,record.
too. That'll help our prison
Freshman Warrior Ted Loyd education and the prison system
(continued on page 4)
-cracked the oldest AlCrecbrdiy-. without raising taxes?"
finishing the 200 yard breaststroke with 2:34.4. That record
Sanitone Certified
was last^et in 1965 at 2:34.8.

Master^ Drycleaning

BAKER DRUG
DOWNTOWN

MODEL LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

l*Meet us on the Gorner"
FA 9-5626 .

COED
f f yiHir figule's not bih
coMiing to yoii - r thtn
you jhould be eoihliig t«»

J i m Sprott, r ^ i d e n t advisor*

TWO SISTERS
DR^S SHOP
Name Brands a t
DiBcotmtPrlcel'
918 V a n HonlEle

been considered* Hiis headed off
an * attempt t r inject **busing"
into the legislative business of
goyemment.
. ,.fiven•"the -Senate exhibited
restraint in handUng its business*.
^ e usuaUy ranablinjg, raueus
body conducted its affairs in a
strangely dignified atmosphere.
Apparently theyj. too, read the
Governor *s trick early and
turned ii back against himit
On tiie whole, the Assenibly is
to be commended lor the swift,
dignified completion of its work*
It raised no new taxes yet it
aUocatedover two mUUon doUars
for needed inaprovemen^ at tiie
prisons, it mised teacher^
salariej^ sUghtly (not it greM
Jncreasa-MtjOeastjenmiglLJto^
offset rising costs), tt prmMed
fbr gradual-py--raises fdr.st^e
eniployees, liid it kept Arkiinsas
from being adde< to the* list of
law^efyingstates which includes
our neighSjors to4he sdutlt and
east*-:';..
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Soft tropical Golorings. Hu<?s never seen before
in sport coatings. J u s t t|ie kind of plaids that
wiU be seen a t the fashionable places this
summer. And t h e y a r e tailored in g r e a t
tastehyBeansgate* With widerIkpels,
deeper pocket flails a n d higher center
vent. Shaped, of c o u r s e - b u i not to
extreme. Which Is Deansgate's
Gentlemen's Agreement to make clothes
t h a t are not ostentatious but in keeping
with today's fashion ti*ends. About the
fabric: it's a very fine wool-polyester
,
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Facuify passes resolution
(c^ontinued from page 3)
. '
regulations dealing w i t h v a r i o u s aspects of campus life.
1. Students are' expected to m a i n t a i n standards of
personal a n d social behavior b e f i t t i n g m a t u r i n g and
responsible citizens a n d r e f l e c t i n g the purposes of t h e
College*
2. I n t e g r i t y a n d personal honesty a r e basic t o t h e
equality of education. Students a r e expected t o reflect
these c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s i n the classroom a n d o t h e r
c a m p u s a f f a i r s . Evidence of dishonesty such as theft o r
. p l a g i a r i s m w i l l be considered cause f o r d i s c i p l i n a r y
action.
. ^ ^
3. T h e p r a c t i c e of conduct w h i c h leads to e m b a r r a s s m e n t , physical h a r m , the .disruption of n o r m a l
a c t i v i t i e s , o r indignities t o t h e College o r individuals
w i t h i n t h e College w i l l not be t o l e r a t e d .
4. T h e personal behavior of m e m b e r s of t h e comm u n i t y m u s t c o n f o r m to standards of p r o p r i e t y cogenial
to our heritage and a i m s aiid to the laws of the.stafe and
Tiatlon7~
- —
.
, „ _ _ : .
-ar-Thusy fhe-use^rrposs^ssion-oHntoxicants o r non-^
p r e s c r i b e d , drugs h a v i n g , n a r c o t i c , a d d i c t i v e , o r
hallucinogenic effects is prohibited on t h e Hendrix
campus.,.
..
._ , „ -^ - .
1*
b. The obstruction o r d i s r u p t i o n of t h e w o r k of t h e
College w i l l be cause f o r d i s c i p l i n a r y a c t i o n .
.._ -,c._ Students_are„„e>cpected Jo_ meet f h e i r ^ J i n a n c i a l
obligations p r o m p t l y .
5. Students who live in the College residence halls a r e
expected to f a m i l i a r i z e themselves w i t h t h e p a r i e t a l
rules. V i o l a t i o n of these rules is cause f o r d i s c i p l i n a r y
action.

6. Students under the age of twenty-one must have
parental permission and College approval to live off
campus. It is expected that students who live off campus
w H I d e m o n s t r a t e responsible c i t i z e n s h i p . Women
students w i l l be allowed to visit off campus living
quarters only if they have parental permission.
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7. Students m a y v i s i t i n flie reception areas of
residence halls a t specified t i m e s .
8. Student sponsored social events a r e expected to be
consistent w i t h t h e standards of the College. This
p r i n c i p l e applies to a l l gatherings of students enrolled in
H e n d r i x College.

. Beginning March 15 English
prof Paul-Faris. (whose work has
:been pnbMshed in: Life, • tJ.S.:
•'Camerai. •'; and' • : • Popular
.Photography magazines)' will
write -.a,,photographers' • column
: every other week in the Arkansas'
Democrat, .Sunday • magaisine •

(continued from page 3)
system pay for its own upkeep.
'Why that's the whole purpose of
our prisons."
"Senator Bones, what aboutthe
high number pf people who
commit another crime after
leavingothe Arkansas prisons?"
^ "What are you trying--to do
boy! That don't make no difference. If they are sent up again,
we just let 'em farm a little
more—help pay their way."
"Senator, there seems to be
quite a bit of sentunent against
the Fair Trade Liquor law. Why
did the legislature fail to repeal „
it?"
r "Listen,' boy, the people of this
state want that law. Why I consulted my constitutency, and
nearly 100 per cent wanted to
keep that law. I was just down at
a nice little country store the
other day—Lake's^ I believe, andthe proprietor told me everyone
he had talked to about it favored
the law too. That's grassroots
democracy, boy!"
''Many people jvere^ disap-^
pointed that the legisiature did^^
not alter the state income tax
structure to relieve the burden of
the lower socio-economic group.*'
"What's that boy? Don't talk
that Ungo with me. About the .
income, tax^let's see. We didn't
pass that so the rich people could
keep their money and help buUd a
strong derhocracy here in
Arkansas by contributing to
political campaigns."
"Senator, many people
criticize the legislative session as
being obstructionist in nature.
Would you comment on that?"
**Now that just ain't true. Why
we passed the Razorhog bUl, and
what's more, we, gave the

governor 27 per cent of the funds
he asked for. Now that's what I
caU cooperation!"
"Senator, I know you are a
busy man, so we'd better conclude the interview."
"Wait a minute, sonny. There's
a couple of things I want to say.
First of aU, I don't speak for the
entire legislature—I'm what is
considered a liberal. A lot of them
other feUers are conservative. .
Also, I!d really like to stay and.
talk, bjiit I do have a previous
engagement.
The whole
Arkansas Legislature has been
cordiaUy invited to attend a
banquet in our honor, put on by
the Arkansas Association of
Liquor Stores."

By Bill Wright
As the second term closes, the
IM sweepstakes race is
tightening up. At last count
(through badmmton) GPA was
still m front, but they have a
dwindling lead. Their 603 points
are foUowed by CD's 494 and
Mecca's 43fi. On down the Une
come HB at 411, T witii 268, AA at
181, CE with 155, SKD 121, and
BDK witii 112.
In badminton Clark Fincher of
Mecca beat Walter Camp of "GPA
in the finals ofjhe singles.4n-ttie
doubles Davidson and CoUins
beat Rogers and Berger. In
points HB walked away with 76
whUe cD scored 35, Mecca 14,
GPA 13, and CE 2.

VOLUME LVII

The Vietnam Moratorium
Comniittee, seemingly inactive
in recent months, has had
sometiiing of a rebirth with the
coming of spring. The foUowing
statement Z^^*' oart oLa: letter
received 1 / ^ ^ ^ Jollege" ProfUe
.__earlyJn^ lt±^Jt
.
After t^>§ § Jnths of low-key^
grassroij^jg^' ^ aizing agamst the
war,w<c?^^ ;S again tune for a
dram^n;^^^' ,est. Therefore, on
AprU;^ ^. ere wUl be a threeday ^ ^ , Fast" to demonstra ^ deep moral comihif ''^ J?."^igainsf the"^ Vietnam
W' ' ^
g has long been
associated with distress and
mournmg. This is one of the
purposes of the Fast^to recaU aU
tiiose who have died, North and
South, American and Vietnamese—and to admit our
compUcity in the inunoraUty of
the war and in their dying.
The Fast is also a time of
purification and rededication—to
the peace movement itself, to
one's personal beUefs and actions, for the justice of the cause
Moynih^ to speak in second inaugural program tomorrow.
without being self-righteous, and
for nonviolent social change in
tiie tradition of Ghandi.
We need your endorsement to
make this a major event in the
effect to bring aU our troopshpme
from Southeast Asia.
The Fast wiU culminate on FoUowing is tiie text of two effectively as possible; A com, April is wlien we wiU again stop proposals passed by the faculty position course is a technique or
'•busmess as usual** by.having March 11 regarduig two specific mettiod course. Therefore tiie
raUies across the country en how graduation requirements as members of' the Englfsh
tiie war affects people at home stated in the coUege catalogi| Department feel that they could
vis^^vis taxes,, cost b£ livhig, liie proposals have changed tM teach writing more etfectively if
requirements . for English the sections of composition could
national priorities^ etc»
We arc asMng that the moneys_comppsition and Jor foreign be reduced in number ^nd^Hie
^ normaUy spent for meals during language as described in the sections of freshnaan Uterature
courses could be increased in
tiiese three days be senttoaid the boldface sections below.
victims of war—in Vietnam and 1. A proposal from the number*
c. SOMHJ RESULTS OF THE
at home. Cheeks should be made Department of EngUsh and the
'
payable to **Peace Fast Fund'* Committee on Educational PROPOSAL
(1) Reduction in the
from which money will be PoUcy and Programj
a. PROPOSAL^ that the number of sections of comdistributed to the Organization
and the United Farm Workers. English ' requirement lor position* At present fifteen.
Many students are already graduation, be changed from sections of freshman composition
asking their cafeterias and ^ EngUsh composition to any one are offered during the year. If the
proposal is adopted, as many
dormatories for reimbursements EngUsh course.
for theirraeals duringtiiosetiffie ^ ^ h r ^ REASONS .FOE^^THE^ sections^f compesition^ould be
PROPOSAL*
offered^as were needed. In the
days»
{1) Freshmen now entering be^nning two sections of com^
Hendrix have had better trainbg position li^ould be scheduled each
in compositiontitanthe freshmen quarter. If more sections were
of five or sbTyears ago because needed^ additional sections would
rntntiiit
high schools ara now doing a be added the toUowing year. 1!
viiiiitJUa •
better job of teactoig writing and I^wer sections were needed, the
because the Hendrix admissions number of sections would be
• ''k.W'V" • I w - .
ppUi^ttow allowstiiesehocd to be reduced the followhig year.
BySiisaiiMdCidgJi^ i!t A£
''more selective In "itB choice'M
(2) Increase in the number
: AI^WFAOEJ AfflilNDmX- students.
of freshman literature courses.
who, Miat, whyt A clocumentary
(2) Many students required At present two . freshman
«n Hendrhc CbUege wiU be on to take the course feel that they Uterahire courses are nffered
Channel2 (BfV) Aprti6 attp.m. alreadyjwrite acceptably^ hence each quarter* Enrollment in
This is ^ part of the pubUci^y they are not interested in im- tiiese courses ranges from forty
leadhig np to the inauguration of posing their writing skUl. They to sixty students, and.the courses
President ShiUing (wli^), Bonnie enter the course able to do woiifd be even larger if the
Nyberg and Dr* Stuckey wUl give writuig of C quality, and, despite enroUment were not limited to
a iMlefhistory of the eoUege whUe the best efforts of the teacher, ' sixty students. Last spring, for
scenes of the campus are being they finish the course writujg in example, through an oversight no
shown (what). Lanier BayUss tfie sanp way* Thus they have limit was placed on the
and 4udy Baker wiU explain the wastedtiieirtime and tiial of the enrollment in Masters ' : of
social aspects ol ^ e coUege. teacher*
Anprican Litera'lure, and by the.
Students wiU be shown discussing
V (B)feachersof writing are' end-of- the- registration period
cfuestions such as '*What are the generally agreed that students do eighty-five' students: had: signed-^naponmts^oi-a-ccdlegat"'
their best,writing and
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Daniel P. Moynihan, Coun- pointed Special Assictant and
seller to the President, WiU speak Executive Assistant to the
on urban affairs in convocation Secretary of Labor. Two years
tomorrow morning at ten.
later he was ' promoted to
Moynihan has a rather wide Assistant Secretary of Labor for
variety of experience ih dealing Policy Planning and Research.
with urban affairs and related
Moynihan who is a Democrat
problenis, in the United States, surprised many Uberal coUea^orn m Tulsa in 1927, Moynihan gues last year when he accepted
grew up in New York City during the newly-elected President
the depressioh,™eontributing to-"lS[ixon?s appointment's assistant
faniily income by workmg as a to the President for Urban Af
paper boy and as a shoeshine boy. fairs.
WhUe he was in the U. S. Navy In his official capacities in the
between 1944 and 1947, Moynihan executive branch Moynihan has
^ceived a Bachelor degree in been noted on at least two'
naval science from Tufts separate occasions for making
Universitj^. Then in 1948 he controversial statements and
graduated'from Tufts cum laude studies on racial problems. In
ith a-B."A. Heearned botii his"^ 1965 the Moynihan Report among
M. A. and his Ph.D. from the _ other things described the
Fletcher School of International disintegration of the American
Law and Diplomacy.. He also Negro famUy as botii a result and
attended City CoUege of New a cause of the perpetuation of
York and Middlebury CoUege and ' slum neighborhoods in the
was a Fulbright scholar at nation's larger cities. This report
London School of Economics and received both strident criticism
Pohtical Science.
and some praise from black
He began his public career in leaders at the tune the report was
1955 as Assistant and Acting released.
Though
CORE
Secretary to New York Governor secretary James Farmer bitterly
Averell Harriman. Then in 1961 attacked the **racist'* attitudes of
he fu'st became involved in the botti Moynihan and the report, U,
executive branch of the national S- Congressman Kenneth Clark
government when he was ap- (who is also black) and the late
Reverend Martin Lutfier King,.
Jr. commended the urban expert
on his insightful study.
Early last mOnth Moynihah
madetiiefront pages again when
confidential memo he had writen
to the President in January was
composition were drppped, fresh- ^leaked" to the press. In the
men Uterature classes could be notorious memo Moynihan
increased to four a quarter, and suggested that the adtiiere would be an attempt to ministration and the government
limit each class to twenty-five as a whole adopt an attitude of
students, so tiiat more writing "benigh neglect" toward black
could be done in each class.
racial problems. This was met
i S ) T h e ^ departmental with much strigent and anpLy.
major-would be strengthened' criticism by most of Hie nation's
because,, certain' courses now black leaders who beUeve that
offered m alternate years could "benign neglect** has been too
be offered every year*
long tiie attitude of tiie govern2/"A proposal from the Com- ment and of the U.S. .citizenry.
mittee on international Students Moynihan, perplexed by the
and Foreign StudS^' and. the sudden release of a secret
Committee ,on Educational Communication, . defended
Polcy and Prograiii:
himself by quotmg the number of
a* We recommend that the civU rights achievements in tiie
aim of Hendrix College, past decade and concludmg that
^iKnoidedge -of at least * ime= 4l-^i?as perhaps time-lor^ tiie
foreign language and culhire,", national government to step out
be changed to read **Kii0wJedge d the legislative forefront of tills
of and appreciatiott fbf cttlftirca progress*
oUier than one*s own**'' v
Later last month two more of
b, Ti) meet tkas aim» a stwient Mopihan*s contidential memos
must complele an Intermediate to the President were
or junior level course in a loreign mysteriously r^eased to the
language-4rom one to three press. Another round of irate
cdurses^ot, with the consent of cnticismresidted from the iflrban
his advisor und # e A^demle e^pirt^s description of the
Dean, a student may take msy ^*murderous sltm population^*
tiiree of the Ibllowing courses not and his deseriptintt of the conin his tnajor fields hut may not sequent fear of Macks hy whites.
meet more than one p n e i ^ or
MoynUian has authored a totd
area requircMent with any of ^thh-teen books on racial and
course.
urban problems. In Maxtmuni
':: Eng; M Modern Drama ^ . ^ Feasible MIsutiderstMdhig he
• Hist..B7 Russian History ^~ attacked tiie poverty program
..,, Hist 34 19th Cent. Europe • which he helped plan. His latest
-^. Hum. 30 Great Books" . ,
book is Equal Educational Op«
:, ' -Hum* m ab. Introduction to portunity which he wrote witii the
•the Fine Arts'•
• ",
editors of Harvard Educatiou
Review. He has also written
• Wml l l Music Appriclalion
numerous articles on poverty^
• Mm Wc Ciassicai -and urban affairs, famUy poUcy^
^ee^^lgionr^nd^educMion^ '

Faculty changes requirements

329-8452
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Controversial urban
expert to speak here

April 13-15

V.

BOOKS

Publish and conceal not; publish ond set forth a standard.
HEINDRIX COLLEGE, CONWAY, ARKANSAS, APRIL 6, 1970
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sefully, this
mehtary '*A NEW FACE AT
HENDRIX** wm be a true
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something that they want to write.
about and because they have
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allow student governance to get out of hand by approving the proposed Constitution. The Convention had
a chance to limit the activities of the Senate, but they
blew It. Worse, they incorporated In the document a
By David Ivey
working judiciary. This group would assume the funcThe past ten days have oftion that the WEC has for years exercised—that of ficiaUy
signaUed the beginning of
judging and punishing one's peers. The WEC appears to another Arkansas election year.
We have refrained this year from commenting be waking up and to be getting away from an area ih These few days have seen the
edItSrIally about the activities of the Student Senate and which they have too often failed and too often done a announcements of two canother groups Interested In campus governance. It has disservice to themselves and to those they have judged. . didates for Governor,, rumblings
been our contention, and still Is, that student governing Now the Convention wants a Supreme Court to exercise by others, and a poU^by stiU
bodies have little real Influence on the lives of students tlje same authority over all students. There is, to be another.
and faculty members and that that Influence which Is sure, a provision protecting the power of the President ' The biggest surprise of this
<exerclsed Is malevolent. There are, to be sure, a lot of as a discipliniary officer. It is, just as surejy, a period was the announcement by
Insipid, Inconsequential things that student govern- protection that cbuld become a dead letter. I believe the State Representative George
ments do that are not especially evil but are just useless. Supreme Court would be just as Irresponsible as the Nowotny of Fort Smith, the
In almost no Instances do these activities justify the WEC has tpo often been. Bluntly, I do not trust students -Repiiblican leader in the
time spent by the governors doing them or the mon^y of to govern orlo judge, for Students simply do not live in a Arkansas House. Upon his anthe student body that .Is spent.
community that recognizes itself as a community, and nouncement, Nowotny stated that
didn't believe Governor
The most glaring, example on this campus of a without that recognition the, governed are unable to he
Rockefeller would seek reelecmalevolent_governlng- body has been the Judiciary direct and checkthe power oMhose who govern them. tion and that if he did then a
V\/e_suppgrt t_hej:hanges the WEC will propose In dorm ^-reassess4ment--wduld:have to be i-i
Board {ne£i |WEG}... ,lts methods of Investigation, interrogatlwand pthrishm^nt4nTth~e^years^rhavis^beeiTaf cidsihg hours and signouts, guessing that we would go made. Political observers^ believe .'
Hendrix have more closely approximated the activities even farther, than they wilh We regard the proposed that Nowotny is too independent
of the Inquisition than have any other similar body with Constitution on the whole as a banality and Article II to be playing the part of a "faU" guy" for the Governor and must
which I am familiar, they really do nothing most df the (that containing the j.udiciary) as a step backward.
have SOME indication that WR
time; they epitomize the Inconsequential body I menwon^t run. (It might be intioned above. Occasionally they have a chance to have
teresting to see . TWO. state
some Influence—-when they aire called on to sit In
PG. representatives
in the general
judgment of their peers. In every such case of which I
election.)
hayeany knowledge the WEC has been too Inquisitorial,
Jhe most expected event of the
too secretive,/too moralistic, too self-righteous, and too
past'- few days was the anpunitive. ' .
nouncement by Bob Compton
I hurl these accusations at the WEC without qualms, I
("Bob Who?"), an El Dorado
do, however, want to throw an accolade their way, an
attorney, that he too would be a
accolade commending their action In an area in which
candidate for Governor. Comptoi^i
they too Infrequently speak out—the quality of life of the
As can be read In an article reprinted by the Profile has been making noises like a
Hendrix female. The WEC has too long exercls^ed a this week, ASU's only philosophy professor and a candidate for about a year.
punitive function. It has approached the life of the popular history Instructor were not fired for valid Sources think that Compton, a
Hendrix woman from a negative posture. It has too long professional' reasons. As a matter of fact the ad- Hendrix graduate, wUl have a
tried to direct the life of the woman by telling her what ministration admitted that the two do a "fine" job In the hard tune overcoming-his nameshe may not do. I wish this attitude would expire. There classroom. The two defended themselves very well to a recognition factor and probably
wiU be unable to puU together all
is one sign that It is beginning to gasp for breath. The seemingly deaf board (save two).
the elements vital to a successful
WEC last week circulated a questionnaire about dorm
Even more disturbing was a copy of the ASU Herald and effective campaign.
closing hours and signouts. At the time this editorial Is (the Profile received in the mail) which took over half of
Probably the most solid
being written the results of that poll are being tabulated, its front page to rather honestly report the firing of the
tho^e results to be used to help the WEC write a proposal two professors and student reaction to it In the form of a political advancement of the last
that will go to the faculty through the Slydent Affairs general meeting and a petition presented to the dean of week seems to have been made
Committed, a proposal that (we hope) will both reflect students. .The front page even recounted a board ;by House Speaker Hayes Mcof Texarkana* McClerkin
the wishes of the female pN^pulatlon and. be acceptable to decision to maintain compulsory ROTC and included a • dierkin
released the result of an "atthe faculty. Although we Have not yet seen the proposal, brief story uport the My Lai activities of a former ROtC titional survey*' taken last raidnth
#e are confident that those Involved will write Instructor^ However the second page contained rio which showed, among other
something we can BUipport In spirit, if not In every detail. criticism or even praise or any kind of comment about &ings: that the Governor could
Our confidence grows out of Conversations with Kathy the action upon the case of Professors Stroud and be beaten by a strong Democrat
Donovan and others on the WECvW© only hope that they Hayworth. Besides a continuation of the first page story should he run for reelectionj that
do not have to compromise th^ plan they f lr$t envisioned on the matter and a cartoon there was one rather people are generaUy receptive to
so much4iximake4t acceptable to the^Jacylty) teat4t^ lengthy (for its content) editorial which cautioned mildly progressive ireform
legislation; and ttiat the issues
becomes a halting rather than a bold step.
students npt to be too quick In their criticisms of their most important to them In Wie
the most striking example of an Incohsequentlal ^ d e r s ^ s personified by ihe school's adhilhisfration,
few mpntiis include tourism,
governing body on campus has been the Student Senate. board and faculty. These "have been here longer than next
penal cohditioms, and fiscal
Inconsequence Is difficult to prove, for one can only cite. we" and by the length of their stay have proven their responsibiUly*
The poU, con-*
Important things that have not been done. It Is easier to abilities to make decisions regarding the policies and ducted m aU % counties- by
assume Inconsequence and challenge the Senate to practices of the university. It was funny at first * * . i o students, most of whom were
disprove the assumption. 1 do not beUeve thay can list think that a student would actually believe that seniority frona Hendrix* appears to be the
enough significant accomplishments to justify their Is a substitute or sole criterlum for academic or any first truly scientific and
existence. The trouble with the Senate stems, I believe, other kind of ability* then It became rather sad* One had professional sampling of ISSUES
from the basic misconception that a student population to realize that this kind of dogmatic credulity Is the only in Arkansas pditieal history;
-should be ^ovemed4>y^ body4hat4s dem^cratfc I f 4 t ^ - attitude officially allowed to develop by ASU^s. ad- McClerkin-repeatedly- em*
phasized that the poU was strictly
democratic only In form. In pdlltlcal philosophy I am as trUnistraMv^ policies a n c t a c ^
..^.^.„.^^,^.^.^:.^^^.^,.._.. , \ for an ideas ot Arkansan*s atmuch a.smal1 democrat as^ny man 1 know, but I would real
^ U n l lcensorship
k f the Hendrbc
student papers(which
In many
by Profile,
f 19
titudes m the fed proDiems
IS
never argue for the need of a denhocratic student state schools labor under anadmlnistrafion
often undeclared but very facing the state. It mentioned no
government* r would not do so for I believe that the first ultimately responsible to the state government that candidates or potential can*^
supports such colleges and universities)*
requisite for any government is that the group to be financially
didates by name and included no
(Past
editors
of
the
SCA
Echo
can
tell
stories
about
governod must hav^ ^ome V I I B I interests that tie I t t h a i ) that reduces most of them to the level of high reference to jpersonaUttes. (A far
together. I do not believe that any such unity eKlsts in school papers and hulUfles the educational experience c ^ from the Faubus poU now in
ciny student body, certainly not In the one of which we that Is supposed to result from the lournallsm depart cu'culation.)
are parts* Student populations afe=*Hind ought to be-^too ments.
.. ^ '.
• • ;.;.
Many experienced observers
Indlviduallstie, too egocentric, and too much concerned
As a matter of fact the action of the ASU board are now looking at McClerkin as
with more Important thlf^s—knowlecfee, the search for
front-runner
among
identity/ and personal development {in shori education reminds one very much of local school boards who the
hopefuls, fheir
writ large)--to be bothered with ihe mundane maftem populate the staters high schools with teachers who .Democratic
"have connectloris" and plagues the public schools with reasoning seems to be that 1) he
that occupy the time of student governors and the retrogressive
policies. Higher education It not the result is young and progressive enou^
money of all students* I advocate here—as I have ad- of either situation*
t^ win back from the R^iibUcans
vocated m m time anyone w6uld t Isten for the last four
the -voters who have been
,years--4he end to student government w Its reduction to
straying from the Democratic
i^^e.- iii.-."-."iT'|.i''ir^';7iiiir-iir;rt
Md since I960, ^) he has the
a situation In which It is benignly neglected. I would also
pohtical know-how to attoct
hope for an end to the Student Activity Fee* Hendrix
financing on a large scale, 3) he
College simply does not needan annual Enough said. If
Huttitor' W has a wealtti of knowledge and
the alumni afid or students want a newspaper they can Volume M ' . ' ' " ' '
^perience in state fovernment^
;
ptablished 18ii
pay for It with gifts or as each issue comes out; If the
.Published ivesMy'-e^cq^pfc. holidays'and .©xaMiiaM^ w^dcs. durisig and 4) he ^otild have a good
studentswant social activities, they can organltethem M&M
ST --J9Poriltlni--^latloftsMjp-TOyi-iie-m tliMr™llving~un I f i ™ l n 3 ~ t l f t h o s ^ ^
Giiiral .Assembly 'ater being m
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To the co-editors:
. la$t four years. But |lepresenThe foUowing statement was t^tive MiUs obviouslyv, had not
(Conthiued from page 1)
adopted at a meetmg of- coUege researched the new Hendrix. The
Rel. 31 ReL in Africa "'
chairmen of the young republican school that once was the exemThe foUowing is reprhited from "and I thi][^ the situation is close league of Arkansas on Friday, plary institute of the state is stUl
The' Foreign Language.
the Arkansas State University to erupting."
March 27,1970. The stotement is attemptmg to fiU its 1971 fresh- 'Department would add the
Campus newspaper^ The Herald.
not ah official policy of the Young man , class. Some students are foUowing courses in translation:
, Works On Doctorate'
Two u^fcructors m the.College
Contemporary European
Stroud said he did not believe Republican League of Arkansas being accepted, with SATv
of Liberal. Arts were recently he was being dismissed for but merely represents the views averages uptheriow 300's. The Culture
^ .
- ;
rejected in^in appeal to the Board academic reasons, and added, of those coUege chairmen who guidance counselor of my high
Latin American Literature
of Trustees to renew ' teacher "The credentials that are being signed.
school told me that Hendrix is
Contemporary French and
contracts at the Board's last questioned' are the ones I had
As CoUege Chairmen of the now acceptmg students whose Spanish Literature
meetmg. The Board voted by a 3- when I was hired two years ago." Young HepubUcan League of credentials three years ago they
Eastern European Literature
2 margm not to renew contracts
The phUosophy mstructor, who Arkansas;. we have been wat- Would" have doubted to be (19th Cent. German and Russian)
for Dr. BiU Stroud, associate said he is working on his second ching with interest the con-' adequate for graduation from . To the primary reason, that is
professor of philosophy, and Dr. doctorate at Hebrew Union troversy mvolving the dismissal high school.
generaUzing an^ Uberalizing the
Ronald Hayworth, assistant UniversUy, said his doctoral of doctors Stroud arid Hayworth.
If "Continuity and Renewal" is "aim of Hendrpc College," for the
professor of historydissertation had been submitted, While werealizethatthe issiie is not to be a title fiUed with change in the foreign language
Austin Temple, Board member and the second degree "wiU be of an eijQOtional as weU aS an dramatic ,irony, a renewal of old requirement Mr. Eichmtann
froni Crossett made the origmal forthcoming in June."
academic nature, we feel that the acceptance policy may beadded two others. "We simply
motion ". . . to uphold a prior
Stroud.said that the statement evidence presented to the pubUc needed. Representative Mills could not achieve the aims of the
decision of the administration in by Dr. Carl R: Rehg, President of does not warrant such measures talked of the high caliber of catalogue vn'th our Umited staff.
the decision not to renew con- thie University, concerning his as have been taken. Fur- graduates whom everyone ex- he stated;- Thus' the changed
tracts for the two faculty hours m philosophy completely thermore, the manner m which pects from Hendrix. The coUege requirement would not only
members — . » " and WUliam overlook other phUosophy studies -the—issue- wasHhandled -casts- -will-need-more recruiting and -relidve-^—Poretgn^-f-MarigUage*
GuUey of Little .^ock provided in that degreCj. addmg that the serious dpubtsupon the motives tougher entrance reqiuremehts classroom's of la number of:
the second. Joming with the two statement "completely neglects of the administration of Arkansas to have the distinction of students but would also possibly
Board members m support of the mention' of phUosophy work m State University.
eliminate those students who
praiseworthy graduates.
motion was RusseU Owen of two earUer graduate degrees."
Therefore, we would like to
neither needed nor wanted to
_
Pat
Gibson
Marked Tree.
make it known that as leaders of
;
Circulates Letters
take these courses. However Mr.
And
on
Saturday
the
Warriors
OpposeDeclslon
Eichmann did predict that ap-.
Stroud,circulated to the Board CoUege RepubUcan Cliibs, we .have a track meet.
;
*_ J^peBrqqtepf JOne^^
,prQxU3iately,^(L-perjcent- of thei
.letters extolUng his abilities as. a condennuithe activities of the pastdiafrman, and Mrs. Dorothy phUosophy instructor from Dr. week as being a violation of
students would enroU in language
AppUcations-are
stiU
open
for
Stuck of Marked Tree, newest James Burleson, professor of academic freedom at Arkansas the editors, business managers, courses anyway due to graduate
member of the Board; opposed EngUsh and chafrman of the State and thus clouding the and other offices for the school requirements and upon,
the decision not to renew the Faculty Senate, James Key, reputation of the entire univer- Troubadour, the Profile, and the encouragement from their
contracts.
faculty advisers.
associate professor of EngUsh, sity system in the state of Potpourri.
Dr. Stroud and Dr. Hayworth and Dr. Earl Wilcox, chakman of Arkjansas.
Contrary to the fears of some
were both pre-tenured, in- the Division of English,
stodenttS Hendrix will not lost its
David R. Boyd
Judy
Wilmoth
White
has
been
structors, which requires a new PhUosophy and Languages.
James W. Flowers approved as chairwoman of the accreditation with the North
teachulg contract to be issued for
Central Association as a result of
Buddy Nichols, publications committee.
"Dean James seemed to be
each school year.
the foreign, language requireBob Razer
unpressed with my work as an
ment change.
A tenured mstructor, or one mstructor untU he registered
ThedfordCoUlns
Anyone
who
signed
the
list
of
with unexpfred appointment, is disapproval with my hah; style,".
'RonKendrick people to meet with President
guaranteed a permanent con- Stroud told the Board members,.
DannaRoseU Shilling between 4:45. and 5:45
Shop
fract, one board member ex- "I didn't thmk he was serious at
Stan Miller p.m. on Thursdays should have
plained, ' *'unless . the ad- first," Stoud contmued, "and I
TomDUlard received a letter of invitotion by
ministration, the faculty or the did not change my hair style."
Danny Cook. now. If you have not you should
students can show cause: pro.Dr. Hayworth, president of the
contact your local senator or Nito
fessional incompetence, moral AStJ branch of the AAUP aUeged To the editors;
Lynn TerreU.
tupitude or ne^ect of proges- his dismissal was on the grounds
For you who missed the convo
sional jresponsibilities." ^
of what he termed "campus on March 30, the Hendrix
»
' Dr. O. P. James, dean of the
catalogue introduction would
CoUege of Liberal Arts, made the
"The issue appears, 1 think to give you a brief resume of
initial recommendation to higher be my affiliation with the Representative Mills* words.
administrative officials npt to AAUP," Hayworth sdd.
Vlfhy would such a speech be
issue hew contracts for the two
Beviews Goals
wasted on the present students
instructors.
The instructor reviewed the rather
than
prospective
James Speaks
goals of that organiEation, saying students? this was the typical
Dr. James said Dr. Stroud "the AAUP does not advocate convo of a returning alumni
*iacked professional creden- total faculty control of Arkansas praising the school's past.
tials'* as a pMlosophy uistructor, State University, or anywhere ContinUi^ and Senegal? Yes it
andi;hat Dr. Hayworth, durinr eiser for that mBtter,^* and was that, the same convo as ffie
the current school year, "seems contmued, "But it appeaurs I am
to have thwarted all orders of his being singled - out of • that
superiors" in his position.
organization for disciplinary
April' Si 7
"I can not reasonably ask for action.
the retention of ^ these men,"
In reply to Dean James' inJustine
stated James before the Board dication that Hayworth **wanted
members.
power," the history instructor
Stroudcontended that faUure to said his academic and in- A p r i l 8* 9f lOj 11
renew his contract came because stitutional efforts "were never
*'HERE COMES THAT
of his association with the neglected" as a residt of his
NASHVILLE SOUNO''
Jonesboro CouncU of ftuman affiUation with AAUP
Plu?s
Bdations^ an organismtion he
FoUowing fonnal presentation
served as president, and because by botii men, Dr. Beng said he
YmiHG BILLY YOOHG
of his pubUc stand before the (My had conficence hi Demi James
CouncU 0)^ *T'and "R** rated and was not questioning fe
April 12/13, 14
abiUty of ttie two instpctors.
movies, among other things.
^*The Dean and I acted within
Hayworth said he f^t that his
SweetJ Charity
activities aspresident of the ASIX the guidelines of Arkansas State
n.*>i j i M t S i u
chapter of the American poUcy* The Board can now do one
Association of University of two thingsi take the opinions of
) CONWA Y
Professors was a basic reason for an outside group and a few
the decision not to renew his otherSi or take the word of tiie
officials of tiiis instU;ution*"
contact.
StudentFetitiott
MakeAj^als
The recent circulation of a i
Both Instructors were given ^ e
April 6
opportunity of making their ptition supporting a "g^eral
appeals helore the Board prim* to student meeting"^on to lawn ^of
Bloody Mama
the
Administration
Building
heartog of the room fOr the
ei^ecutive sessions which lasted resulted in 1,302 sigimtures and a
A|irit y, «> f
crowdof appifO3dinat%2O0at ^ e
^pro3dmately M hours*
Flareup
Dr* Stroud appeared first
^*We iie undSi^siped students
before the Board to state his case.
He said he received "^ficial and faculty are ai^aUed and
Roqiiel Weieh
notice*^ ihat his contract would upset at the repressive tactics of
tiie administration and their utter
not be repwed last Feb. Ik
" I was told the reasons were disregard of student and feeulty
10 I I , 12,13,1% 15
academies** hesaldrtddhig J **My ' viej'^ando^lons Intiiefiring of
>I5JI w wJH '211
per^raM. mmm m-.mT^~msm~WrWtBkoni .andUSTMaTi
tiling hem todaf itillsappeal has .Hayworth. We wIE support an#
even far :jreatip ^ im^catioiii*^*:: tttend a.general student'meethii,
"The contmued ejdt in sUence at 10 a.m* Wednesday infrontof
by facmify members at Arkansas tiie Administration^iding to let
) 65 DRIVE-IN
has built up alfeeling of resent* Ihe administration Joiow where
/ A UNlTtD ARTISTS THfAiRt
ment and disruptiohitt the We. stand, ind" to dtoand;the!r
f^cult^," Btroud told tjie Boards .reinstatement..."' . . . ' • : •

fired at ASU bo^rd meeting
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Ben Franklin's

W
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, member lor ten.-yptrs and
Weaker of the House fOr twor, ^

^ I do r||f really expect the Inconsequenceihat Is the
OveraU the past lew day^ are
Student Senate to be ended tomorrovv or next week or
Just the opening shots of a long,
,«.^Fat; GosB, .Hell HendowB Mrd,ijitfeilttringi^^
next year. 1 am smug, howevir; f o r t know that one day
ft shall. ; l d 6 , however, hope the student body wlllnoi^ .Assisf^nt Business -;^an^-ger' ;:.<., ..L,..>. ^^=^irr:rx::—^„-U^•4ia]^'Str0Ud:" iummer,**
•'-I'll'F '1' 'iV l-i1U5U^.U^pX

k*.^-^

Faculty
changes
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On^ higher edoeitlinr ^^^
at Arliansas State
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The P r o p o s e d Constitution
This is the proposed constitution on ji/yhich
students \vill y^te thii; Thursday in thegyrp
lobb.
^
\ .'
The Constitution of the
'^.
S T U D p i T ASSOCIATION OF HENDRIX
. .COULIEGE
Conway, Arkansas
^
We, the students of Hendrix College/ in
6rder to "participate more .actively In the
administration of student life and student
affairs, do ordain and establish this Con^
stitution for the Student Association of
Hendrix College.
ARTICLE I
,,
'
Section 1. All executive and legislative
ciuthority of the Student Association, except
as otherwise proved in this Constitution,
shall be vested in a student Senate, The
Pres[ident ahd Treasurer of the Student
Association, respectively, shall serve °as
Presdient and Treasurer of the Senate. Thp
Senate shall also be cpmposed of a Senator
elected from each living unit, a Senator
elected from the" Freshman Class, certain
non-voting officers who may be appointed by
the Senate, and two non-voting, officers who
may be appointed by the/Senate, and two
non-votfng faculty advisers who shall be
appointed bV the President of the College.
section 2« The Senate may name its own
officers other fhan the President and
Treasurer; such officers may or may not be
— elected-repr-esentatives tX)„the.Aenate.„pfficerrs who are not elected representatives'
sb'all not be entitled to vote.
lection 3. TJieJifinalgLSlLaU.-nie.et regularly
once a week during the school year. Special
meetings may be called by the President or
upon the petition of one-third of the elected
members, A quorum shall consist of a
majority of the elected members. The
Senate may adopt its own rules of procedure.
Section 4, All acts, resolutions, and appropriations passed by the Senate must be
approved by a majority vote unless otherwise prpyided in .th.is_ ConstJlutjon:...,Each _.
electedSen^te member shall have one vote,
and all votes shall be cast in person,
Section 5. All regular and special Senate
meetings shall be public except when the
Senate, by two-thirds vote, shall go into
executive session.

*
f

/

J"
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ARTICLE II
Section 1, All judicial authority of the
Student Association, except as otherwise
provided in this Constitution, shall be vested
in a Student Court which shall be presided
over by a Chief Justice elected at large. The
Court shall also be composed of eight
Justices elected at large, four of whom shall
be men and four of whom shall be women,
cei'tain non-voting officers who may be
appointed by the Courts and two non-voting
faculty advisers yvho shijil be appointed by
the President of the College,
' Section 2. The^ court may .name Its own'
officers otheV than the Chief Justice; such
Officers may or may not be Justices of the
Courti Officers who are n^f JMsflces of ,th#
CoOrf shall hot be entitled fo vote.
Section 3. The jCPurtshallmeet fegularly
once a. Week during the school year. Special
sessions may be called by the Chief Justice
or upon the petition of ohe'third Of the
elected members. A quorum shall consist of
two-thlnds of the elected members. The
Court'may adopt Its own rules of procedure.
Section 4. All decisions render'ed by the
Court must be approved by a maiority vote
unless otherwise provided in this coh'
stitution. Each Justice shall havfe one vote^
and all votes shall be taken irtperson.
Section 5. The Court shall' conduct
hearings wtHeh shall be eloped exeept en th?
request of the defendent. All judicial cases
shall be resolved by the Court in executive
sessfon. Business meetirigs shall b6 public
except when the Courts by order of the Chief
Justice or by majority vote,-Bhall go Into
" 4 executive session, ''''^' '' ' '
' ' ~ •..""'
Session 6, The court has no authority lo
initiate action. Any case broughtbefor© the
Court mi'.st be reported by College officials
who shair be designated by the President of
the College. The defendent shall have the
right to appeal decisions of the Court to a
bodycreatedby the College for that purpose.
The defendent shall also have the right fo
, take his case directly fo that body. Retrials
may be granted on the.basis of new evidence.
• Sectloil 7. Nothing in'thls Article shall be
construed to deny fhe Pcesident of the
Cdllege-the authority M punish viaSatloris of.
the regulations of the College.

1

rM

statement with the Senate before noon of the
vacancy occurs, No such special 'election
day immediately following .the prlnjary
may be held if the actual term of the newly
election, and must certify their ellgiblllty"for
elected officer would be less than four
election according to the method authorized
weeks. Should the office of President, ^'
by Section ?,-of this Article. Failure to meet
Treasurer, or Chief'Justice become vacant
these requirements shall void any votes cast. within three weeks of the regular election,
for said write-in candidates.
. the appropriate body shall, choose one of Its
number to exjercjse the duties of that' office
Section 5, The Senate shall establish rules
until a successor is qualified,- Persons
and regulations governing the campaigns
elected to fill vacancies shall ta^ke office
and elections for Senate and Court offices in
immediately upon election and shall fill the ^
accordaljice with appifopriate provisions of
remainder pf the unexpired term,
/this constitution and shall provide for absentee voting. No electlon^ official shall be
ARTICLE I v '
officially involved with any candidacy or
Section 1. The President of the Student
employed by any candidate for campaign,
Association shall preside over all meetings
purposes.
of the Association and the Student Senate,
Section 6. Any qualified candidate who
unless otherwise provided in this jgonshall receive a majority of the votes cast'in
stitution; enforce, along with the Senate, this
the primary election shall be declared
Constitution and any regulations passed
elected. If no candidate receives a majority^
under its authority; see that the Freshman
of the votes cast in the primary election, the
Class is properly organized each year; and
Senate shall proyidefor a run-off election to
discharge anyother duties delegated t o h l m
be held on the following Thursday between
by this constitution or the senate. ^
the two candfdates receiving the highest - Section 2. The Treasurer of the "student
• number of votes. In the event, of ties in the
"Association shall record all warrants issued
prlniary or run-off elections/ the incumbent
against the Student Activity Fund; report-to'
President of the Student- Association shall
the Senate when directed to do so by the
cast a vote to break"the'tle!
President or by' Senate majority; and
Section 7. Official announcement of
discharge any other duties delegated to him ,
election results'shall be made on the day of
by this Constitution or by the Senate.
the election. The Senate shall make apSection 3. The Senate shall publically
propriate provision for any electoral
designate the depository of all Studerit Ac.
situation not specifically provided by this
tivity funds. Each student shall pay to the
Constitution; provided, that this cause shall
Collegea Student Activity Fee to be due on a
n^_t be construed to supercede the authority
date or dates set by the Business Office.
of"review estabiish'ed'by Article'V"of thisChanges in the amount or allocation "of"the •
Constitution,' Shoul^, any ' dispute arise
Student Activity Fee shall be approved by
eoocernjnq ejection procedures or the
the same-procedure as constitutional
validity of election returns, the Student
amendment.s
Senate shall decide the Issue, assembling
Section 4, All fees and other income not^
within twelve hours for that* purpose.
'
• speciffcally designated by the authority of*
Section 8. The primary election for all
the Stydent Assoxiation to other purposes
senate offices except the Senate position
shall constitute 1he Student A'ctivity Fund.
filled by theFreshman Class shall be hetd on
The Student Senate.jhall be the. sole apthe Tuesday of the eighth, seventh, sixth, or
propriating agency of the Student Activity.
fifth week before Graduation Day,
Fund, There shall, be hP appropriations
Section 9, The primary election for the
except by signed warrant of the Treasurer of
Senate office elected from the Freshman .„,„tt»© .student-Assodation f who-shall, act junder,
•"ciiTs's shaIrbe'he'ld on Tuesday of the IhTrB',
the appropriating authority of the Senate.
fourth, or fifth week after the beginhing of
The College shall have the authority to ap;
the school year.
point an auditor to examine the accounts of
Section 10.' The primary election for
the Student Association,
positions One, Two, Three, Four and of Chief
Section 5* No Senate member may serve in
Justice of the Student Court shall be held on " any position for which renumeration is made
the Tuesday of^the third "or fourth week in
in whole or in part from Student Association
January, a n d ' the primary election for
Funds,
positions Five, Six, Seven, and Eight on the
Section -6. The Senate shall designate the
. Student Court shall be held at the same time
powers and VGsponsibilities of any peras the regular Senate elections. Positions
manent or temporary student commitees,
One, Three, Five, and Seven shall be held by
agencies, or publications, and shall have the
women, and positions Two, Four, Six, and
authority to appoint, remove, and require
eight shall be held by men.
reports from the officers and members of
Section n . Successful candidates for all
such groups. Also, the Senate may require
Senate offices except the position filled by
such committees, agencies, and publications
the Freshman Class shall assume office at
to submit written requests to have funds
the regular Senate meeting during the week
budgeted for their use. Unless otherwise
following the regular Senate elections and
provided," all» committees, agency, and
shall serve until their successor's have been
publication appointments shall be for a
qualified. The successful candidate for
school year.
Freshman Class Senator shall assume office
Section 7. The Senate Shall have the
immediately Upon 'election and shall serve
authority to appoint and remove student
until the new Senate assumes office.
members of the varrious Stodent-Foculty
Section 12. Successful candidates fof all
C^nimlttees authorized by the College a d - :
CQurt positions shall assume office at the
ministration. The Senate may request
regular Court session during the week * report? from these Committees and require
following their election and shaitserve until
reports from the student members Of such
their successors have been qualified.
, Committees.
*
section 13. In order to remove from office
Section 8. The Senate shall from time to
any Officer or member of the Student Senate
time publish a record of its proceedings^
or Student Court, a petition, signed by at
excepting such business as is carried on In
least one third of those eligible to vote in an
executive session, and shall publish' monthly
election for the position in question, shall be
a full report of Its nwn delegation of powers,
presented to the body on which that person
duties, and responsibilities.
serves. At a regular meeting of that body,
the officer or member named in the petition
ARTlCLeV
Shall be removed only by a maiorlty vote of
Section
1.
Any
question involving the
the members, with said officers or member
not voting or presiding. Should a petition,
signed by a majority of those eligible to vote
in an election tor 'the position in question, be
presented, no action Of the appropriate body
is necessary/ a majority petition being
sufficient lor removal.
Section 14. Should arty Office of the senate
or Court become vacant/ the Senate shall
make provisions for a special election to fill
the vacancy In the same manner by which
the office was originally filled. The election
shall be held within two weeks atter the
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constitutionality,of actions of individuals or
amendment no later than three weeks
agencies of the Student Association •following the Initiation of the amendment;
operating under this constitution shall be
provided that no such election be held within
determined by a Council of Review, which ' two weeks ,of final .examinations. All
shall be composed of the Academic Dean,
members df the Student Association s"hall be
who shall serve as chairman; the faculty
entitled to vote In the election. All duly
advisors to the Student Senate, the faculty
initiated constitutional amendments shall be
advisors to the Student Court, the President
published In the next issue of the Student
of the Student 'Association, and the Chief
Association newspaper and In an issue to
Justice of the Student Court; provided,
appear not more than ten, nor less than three
Section 2. No part of this constitution noi*' ^ days before the Student Association is to vote
action taken under its authority shall conflict ' on the proposal.
^x.
with the general regulations of the college.
Section 3, A proposed am^hdment shall
Section 3., Any Individual who questions the
become a part of this Constitution only if
validity of any actions of individuals or
approved by a majority of votes cast on the
agencies of the Student Association
amendment, ,
. ''
operating under .this Constitution shall
Section 4, A new constitution to replace,
submit his contentions to the Chairman of
this Constitution shall be Initiated' and
the Council, The Council Shall conduct open
adopted in the same manner that amendhearings, but may, by majority vote, go into
ments to- this constitution are initiated and
executive sessio/i, A qiiorUm shall consist of
adopted, '
'
a majority of the Council members.
ARTICLEVII
ARTICLE VI
• Section 1. This Constitution except Article
Section 1. Amendments to this Constitution
II shall be operative Immediately. upon
shall be initiated by at least a two-thirds vote
ratification by the Student Association,
of the Senate or by a petltjon filed with the
Article. 11 Shalt be valid only if the Student
Senate by any members of the Student
Association has jurisdiction over community
Association. Such pe.tition shall contain the
rules.
, ,
full text of the proposed amendment and
Section 2, The • Student Association
shall be signed by at least twenty-tive pergovernment
existing under the forhier
cent of the members of the Student
Constitution shall continue In active
Association. ,
Sej:tton 2, The senate shall hold a special , operation untjl their successors hav^been
qualified,
, .
election for a duly initiated constitutional

Publish and conceol not; publish on^ set .forth o stondord.
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Johnson, students
discuss environment,
plan for Eartii Day

Campus
Events I'

to

By Susan McKnight et al.
The freshman class is doing
things sp in a*^ big way next
weejcend. Friday ,.night on ,the
library patio they will show the
flick Shenandoah at 8. The next
afternoon at two they are
spons&ring a bus to Mountain
View for the Arkansas
Rackensack Folk Festival. They
should return that night around
11. It'only holds 46 so sign up now
with Barbara Baker, Missy Pike,
Martha Crofoot, Steve Bar den,
Ted Lloyd, Kirby Mouser, or Jim
Argue. It's free and the dead]jne
is 4 p.m, on Friday.

ByPatGoss
what can already be done:
Wednesday night a group of "Certainly everything can be
students and Dr. Johnson niet to improved." Dr. Johnson mentalk about ecology, pollutiori, and tioned a less hopeful thesis, one
Earth Day, JVpril 22, a-day of developed by two Santa Barbara
teach-ins in the area of pollution. ecologists. He said, *'They do rtot
The first thing that came- dut of believe that technological
the discussion was that the group problems can be solved by better
had proposed that the date for the technology." He was not,
observance at Hendrix be set however, completely pessiniistic.
back Until some time earjy~in. He continued, "There is no one
May. As of this writing the group outspoken on the other side, I can
has tentatively settled on May 12 see where there might be hope. I
and is now checking to see if any am thinking of the fusion reacconflicts would rule it out.
A pretty sorry bunch crawled
tors, if they are made feasible. It
onto the campus Saturday night.
The group is not certain about seems reasonable to me that they
„ .'Qicy once^were cleancut,_pplite
_.the.details, of_ the „ program^ior_anight work,--but-4he'fechnology
respectable looking .students—
Earth Day. In general, they hope related to fusion is not adthat is before Dr. Johnson got
to make use of speakers and vanced." Asked what can be done
hold of them He took a group
films. These activities will be if technology does not save the
of 24 miscellaneous students to
r^ augmented with' discussion . day, Dr. Johnson replied, */The
the wilds of Arkansas in Johnson
groups that include the speakers, alternative these two men (the
In addition, Pat Gibson is going Santa Barbara ecologists) give is
County and taught them to catch
around the state and taking film a change in attitude. We must
snakes and trap mice and
of various polluters and pollution look away from^ a continued
groveling in mud—and they loved,
problems.
it. It was all under the auspices of
growth in GNP, perhaps even to a
Those
attending
the-meeting
collecting specimens for Symdecrease."
and
working
on
the
progiram
biosis but for some strange
Joe Howe' closed out the
included Pat Gibson Dr. Johnson,
reason there were French, Eicon,
Carolyn Davison, Page Lindsey, comment about technology and
Knglish,'. Elementary Ed^ Social
Joe Howe, and,Eston Williams. simultaneously introduced the
Studies, and History .majors on
After discussing the general next question, that of population:
the trip, there will be ^another of
format of what they hope to do, "People have put a lot of faith in
these "field Trips" in two weeks
they moved into an open-ended technology. In some places it has
(now don't get me wrong—they
'.conversation', •.''about-:,:; the.. • en- done miracles. It can help in
all worked hard) so if you want'
.treatiftent.. It''.cannot,'
viranment.. ; \,
• :.waste'
sonde adventiire join the ranks of
do anything about
Bishop Wertz to sjpeak Wednesday,
:' .Asked.'whether "the main'thrust however,
the straggled looking bunch of
things like the population exof concern about the environment plosion.'*
nature fanatics.
Dr. Johnson inis directed toward grou})^ (e.g., terjected, "I
someone
government, industry, labor should advocate think
Tennis matches this week are:
there should
unions, etc.) or toward tiie in- be no increase ihthat
Te<jh there Saturday at 1 p*m.
the population
dividual, Carolyn Davison of the United States..
andLHUhefe Thursday at 1 p.m..
replied, ,'*A lot of this is in- should be born ho fasterBabies
than
dividual. Decisions about family people die for them to replace."
Dr. Yates will have his
size are certainly individual. One Jerry Taylor questioned hina
Repertoire Session Wednesday in
-Reves at 7:30 p,m.
Bishop David Frederick Wertz, Reverend Wertz had pastorates of the big difficulties is making about the implementation of such
—
of the West Virginia areaj will in churches in Pennsylvania and f op^e^aware tee is a proWem. a proposal, "Do you mean
%day^ tomorrow and the next ^cu$s the relationship^ of the in one ii^ Hew Bedford, f ^ F ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
government should step in and
Johnson
sounded
a
somewhat
day are the days for the Hendrix''. church to the liberal arts college Massachusetts! He was aptell people how many children
different
note,,
trying
to
put
inCollege Band's spring tour.
in the. third inaugural con- pointed superintendent of
they should have?" Dr. Johnson
vocation program • 'this . Wed-. WiUiamsport District during dividual and state problems in a replied, "If something doesn't
large perspective: **Arkansas happen, government wHI have
Meetings on Monday include nesday.
1953-1955: •
hps some problems, but we must to."
Bishop Wertz was one of the
WEC in the SR at 5, Social
Bishop Wertz is now a member realize
that air and water in
Committee in G, and the chapel first appointed by the United of the General Board * of
Arkansas comes from the North
Talk lagged at this juncture,
committee in the rec room.
Methodist Church Division' o£ Education of the United and Northwest* We are not and fee meeting soon broke'up.
Hi#ier Education to the Council Methodist Church and of the isolated.-Arkansas cannot control
Nothing new; was said; some"
Our Tuesday's- calendar we on<Jhurch-Related Colleges. M s General As^sembly of the its own environment.''".
thmgs were -repeated for what
find: Sophomore CouncE at 5 in eouncil, which Wertz left, on his National Council of Churches* Dr.. _ The membersi,;of.._^the.-_^oiip,: ^seemed
to.„_ be the thousandtti
tine PDR, Mu Phi at ein Mesch- counsecration as Bishop in 1968, Wertz^nee presided oirer-UMted really jumped on the controversy'
fifteen Methodist's National Association over whether ecological dif- thne. 'The .mere fact, however,
mann. Booster clut^at6:3(1 in the is composed of
representatives including faculty of Schools and Colleges. He also ficulties can be alleviated by the feat feis group is meeting and is
gym, and Intramurals at 6:30.
members, college presidents, holds membership in several implementation of . existing interested, in the environmental
and is trying to do
The Hendrk fleetfeet will host deans, and churchmen from church councils, on the board.of technolo^ or the-developmentof problem
something about it is significant.
Southwestern at a track meet churches and-or spools all over trustees of one college, and on ttie new tedinology. Page Lindsey Some
time early in May this
the counfcry. Bean Ciiristie and board of directors of two ottier voiced an optunistic opinion, group will
Bere tomorrow.
hopefully have some
President Shilling are now colleges. '
indicating that much of the importantfeingsto say and show
Oither InatigUFal events
For Wednesday: SNEA in ttie members of this council which
problem stems from failure to do to aflof us».
pdrrECAWS in fie SR, WRA in meets twice a year for in depth ' Also during the required
<^i, HCM in the HBR and the study of "crucial issues** which convocation ptogram Dr* Shilling
smalii churc1i^elated> colleges will present honorary doctor of
Senate in iieir own room.
' f a c t ^^•*^*'"''
•' ' '
' ••
divinity degrees lo the Beverend
Friday and Saturday are days
jDuring the fiirteen years prior Virgil Keeley of Blyttieville and
for the Hendrix Invitationai. to his appointment as Bishop, to the Reverend John lindsay of
Tennis Tournament.
Wertz was president of Lycoming
An additional ceremony to
College in 'WiUiamsport, Penncelebrate
Dr.
Shilling's
Hendrix College-wUi present sylvania.
inauguration on April ^8 wiU be
From Dickinson College in prodded
four more honorary doctoi-ates
Sunday by conthis year. Two (doctor of laws). Carlisle, Penhsylvania the certs of next
the Heudrix. College
were awarded to J* K. Heiskell Bishop receiVetiii^SAB4nJ037 -Choir accompanied by string
,and to Jf. M* Woolly last Monday and an honorary 1IJ;D. in 1056» instruihentaiists from Little
Hendrix College will be quiet to get sontie life back, into the
morning when Wilbur Mills was He also earned his masters and *RoGk and. Meniphis. They will dui'ing
April IMS.. peace movement." Activities will
liere for convo. Doctor of divinity his STB (baehelor degree in '.'presenlBach'-B Motet* .'Chichester As thethePeaceFast
Profile goer'to' be held In .*30 major cities, one: of
degrees will be given to Reverend ^sacred theology), at • Boston- ; PsalmsV.'' '-^M ,the .• .Moigart .press, College
been #iich.Js little-' Rock 'Peace
Virga Keeley of Blytheville and University in 1939 and 1940, In • Coro'ttation Mass.'once at 3t30 'scheculednoandrallies.:have
no speeches have ,groiups from twelve Arkansas
to Reverend John Lindsay of Hne 1969' he was presented honorary' -™p;mr-iand-~afa^ln-tl^^
itrMllle"
"
degrees, from
Bluff w Apr! li and to Reverend.
on
Staples
I©
lioii
n
t
m
^
r
^
B
t
rally
.ing uoiiege and from We^l
'Olinl Burleson of West Memphis
and to Hevei^end Bdwin B> 'Virghiia ,,Wes!eyan.;-CQllege: in ^ Starting,thinMng-ol ideas .for •••rejects ^what-appears,'^^^ bev'a.^::.. ....n-^ .. .. Or.--future^^peace
* * • tm. ----'
Dofeon of Camden in the fall of Buddiannon,
fee Kampus EittyprojecW^ H i» national post^^^^^
activities in the state, The mam
•:'
B
etweeriM9BC
,
and^'
.19SS..
ttie
feiByear, :,• •'••''•';.'
next month. : ^ , ' ' ' ' ••:,'' ' Moratorium'committee has, Wed':•:• .-(Continu^^

LOU HOFFMAN'S
Tuxedo Rental

Nowm
3 LOCATIONS
To Serve You
• Hei^hts.Center, 5821 R St.
MO 6^5485
Open Fridays TiH 9 P*M
• Downtown, 402 Loiiisidna
FR 5-4343
Open Mon. and Fri. Till 9 P.M
• Conway, No. 1 Con Ark Center
327-0850
Open 9:30 to.6:00

Single atidDoMble B r ^ t ^ d Joxedas
• For Weddings
• For Parties
• For Proms
We Service
Ail Sizes:

Boys^^ 4 to Mens'
Extra long 48-

ArtieleUI
Section 1. All regularly enrol led students
at Hendrix College,., as. certified by theRegistpar ©f the C d l l ^ e , shall be" members
of the Student '•Association of Hendrix
• college.
. .
Secfion 5. All members df tfie Student-

AssocistiOft shall m entitled iQ mie in '.the
electlQns for- President and Treasufer ^of the
• studeht Associatien and tor .all Sf udent Court
peis}tidns;.,dniy mem'bersof the eppropriate
llvlRp, .units, as certified ,by the. Dean of
Students, may ^ote Hi iivinsi unit etectiens;
and only members .of the Ff eshman Glass# cjS
c<sfMf5e'dfeyMn ^^glMmt, m^^Y ^ ^ ^ «5i: fh<2
election' for Senator•,from the FresHman
_^ section-3...Cartdld.ates for president and
treasurer of the Stiydertf ..Associatlcn andChief jystieeof the Student Court must have
.earned at legist .fourteen ceurses «f .credit
prior to the Htm ef their candidacy; and
candidates i^r -^H 'Other • Student "C^urt
positions must have earned at least eleven
courses of credit prior to the term of their
csindidscy. A candidate for the Senate to be
elected from a living unit must bi|v|:ertified
by the m m of Students as being a future
resident of the living unit which he will
represent, and his term of office will
automatically expire if at some time during
'his termofbfficehe t'easestobe,.-S'resident Of
the. living unit. A.candidate for Freshman
Class .senator must be certified by the
Registrar as beini «• member^f the i=resh.man'Class.. .
•••''- ^
Section 4. in arider to have bis name^pjpg3t,ft.a_ttie_.:gffj.eial .'primary isallot,, a cm.
-clidale for ©f f iee inesf f'Sle '3 siine^ sfatemenl
9f ilis caftciiiiicsey wifft the SCTate af imsf mQ
vjmk pr-ter n the nal© set fm the pnmsirf
election,.Wrife-in^candidates must Qualify
'for e}ect,lon or.'b'allot position In the sub*
.se^,uent, run-off eloctionby llling'a signed
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Good and bad in Moynihan's visit
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, . (Continued from Page 2)
positions like "Baby Driver," a
*.-'
siiivity which many of today's' nonsensical rock and roll number
singers sorely lack. The recent which is a marked improvment
hit single, ''The Boxer," is also. over his earlier attempts at
included on the album. With the humor such as '"'Big Bright Green
exception of "The Dangling Pleasure Machine." "Keep The
Conversation," this is probably Customer Satisfied" is a satirical
. B;^ Bill Wright
the best lyric Paul Simon chas masterpiece which further
With only a few weeks left in eyer written. Simon is definitely displays , their versatility and
the school year, there is still a poet, but the synthesis of his "Celia" is an excellent example
much activity left in. the in- poetry with his musical com- of pure Funky slapstick which
tramurals. The checkers and positions produces a total emphasizes some good perHandball Singles and Doubles are musical effect whieh^ has not yet cussion effects. Paul Simon's
all squeaking io a close, and the. been achieved to such a great lighter-material is in no way
points will soon be up on the extent by any, other con- comparable to his more, serious
work, but the humor on this
board. Ping Pong Singles and temporary musician.""
Doubles brackets are out and the
Side one closes with "So Long, album comes across much better
Tennis Singles entries are due. so Frank Lloyd Wright," a than ever before.
In jaddition to the excellent
. that bracket will soon be masterpiece of musicianship and
available. Golf, Billiards, Ar- vocal performance. Here are all studio material, the album also
chery and Bridge will be com- theelements of Paul Sunon's best includes a well-produced live
" ing up as well as Softball and work: the wistful honesty and. recording., of the old Everly
nostalgia,ihe,subtle guitar lines. Brothers'-smash, "Bye Bye
"TrackTTi^htafter Soccer,^.^•
"~anxMTTtFicate lihord-progr essions," Love." The excellent per-'
In Checkers Kipp Wolfe will, and above all, the complete formance coupled With the
play the winner of the Caihp- mastery of the material. The frenzie^d audience response
Williford match. in the finals. lyrics are sunple but effective makes this one of the^ most ex^
Randy Prickett, Bill Wright, Red and the phrasing of the guitar citing cuts on the album. ,
V^te, and Walter Camp are all work shows not only excellent
In its own way. Bridge Over
ih the Handball quarters, and musicianship,, but also the rare Troubled Water is as good an
-Williams-Kientz, -White-Wrighty -abiUty -to -produce-^^ excellence ^^hum as Bookends. The lack of .a
Camp-Wright, and The Cleaners from simplicity. A sunilar^effect total concept should be
are that far in Doubles*. Max is achieved on "Song For The disregarded completely because
^ Denman is the top seed in the 133 Asking," a short, melodic piece ^^his album is certainly comman Ping Pong tournament. He the beauty of which Ues in its parable to its predecessor in the
is followed by BiU Wright, John simplicity, and in "El Condor quality of performance on each of
Plbtzyk, and David Jones. Others Pasa," Paul Simon's beautiful the individual songs.seeded were Danhari, Stallings, , arrangement of a traditional
:
1
Houston, Shaw, Dunn, Plotzyk, Peruvian folk ballad. In this
Need a summer
job?
Humphreys, Sanders, Jackson, song, flutes, guitars and Tomorrow at eleven in Staples
Thompson, Berger, Davis.
balalaikas are. employed to Stokely-Van-Camp, Inc. will
furnish a refreshingly different recruit Hendrix for jobs in food
The gym wiU be open less and musical
effect. Both musically„^.processing plants southern
less with the better weather and lyrically,
tiiis is one of the Wisconsin. Fresh green peas will
coming up. Anyone who wants best numbers on
the album.
begin to be canned around June
the gym open should contact Hal
The humorous side of Paul 15 and the sweet corn season will
Sessions about it. As a thought Simon
i$. also present in com- .start about August 15.
about next year: The coaches are
riot gomt to keep the gym open on
weekends (they shouldn't be
expected to) and it i§ very hard to
get another professor to. The
business office has repeatedly
displayed it's indifference toward
any student recreation, so that
leaves it up to the students (and
judging from the IM participation maybe ttiat isn't so
bad). If the gym is gomg to be
opened up some very positive
" action needs to be taken right
how.

Letters fo the Editor
j
Letters to the editor must not
be libelous and should pertain
-/^
to matters of general interest.
CarsweU
and
that
of
Hugo
Black
that
was
inaccurate,
so
Daniel Patrick. AAoynihan^s visit to our campus was.
All letters submitted must be
foolish
as
to
make
Moynihan
appear
uninformed,
and
(if
both enlightening and disappointing. His speech in
signed, but names will be
convocation, despite being sometimes vague and Moynihan is not uninformed) an insult to intelligence
withheld upon request. Each
and
education
of-^hisaudience.
When
I
called
his
hand
on
letter should be typed j i
throughout hard to follow, was interesting. It was in
possible and should not exceed
spots very convincing. His thoughts about carefully the obvious fallacy of his analogy, he passed over my
200 words, fhe editors will
analyzing all progranrls to find hidden policies, was in- comments as if I had said nothing. That affrbht was
correct spelling and punctriguing. His idea of Judging programs by the output nothing compared to the manner in which he called on
(results) rather than by the inpuiis hard to argue with,, Dr. Yates for aid, saw that he was going> to get noth.. .! tuation errors.
but I a m not sure he proved that the government has mg but trouble, and then cut. off short a man who Dear Editor,
always been guilty of using the latter criteria" I am far obviously knew more than he did about the Supreme " Some of us are not fooled by the
practical jokery in Potpourri
from Convinced of the wisdoni of his proposal of sub- ..Cout^t and the appointive process.
^ I believe,Moynihan came off poorly In ,the afternoon Seventy. We refer specifically to
stitutiong.broad policies for programs. It seems at first
exposure, a.neat way of packaging his more defensible because he talked dbwh to his audience. He thought we the contents—we are reluctant to
them art or peotry—on the
suggestions. Some aspects of the Idea are com- would not know that he was evading our questions. We label
fifth page. It has come to our
mendable, but of some I am dubious. I applaud the idea saw his ambiguities and half-truths for what they were. attention that the fifth page was
of looking at what the federal government does frdiin a He did not expect that. He was also surprised that vve included as a put-on rather than a
national perspective. I especially^appr^'datd the^xon- - were not a-bunchof-screamlngxacists, .WhenLhe^saw he; display" of "the"^ sincere nBfforts~of'
cept of setting national standards > for welfare and had underestimated us, he simply tried to bull his way Hendrix students to produce art
unemployment JnsuraYice payments. I am less con- through. He did himself^nd his audience a disservice by and poetry. We feel that* this
vinced that alTsbcial ancJ political problems can be the manner and content of his answers.
snnug attempt to take advantage
better m^t by developing broad policies than by
^ PG of- the presumed artistic and
(iterary naivete of Potpourri's
designing comprehensive programs. First, broad
readers is disappointuig in view
policies will have to be based on many and broad
of- the expected standards of
assu.mptions about a wide ra'nge of problems. If ahy of
V- Potpourri" as - ^^n -artistic
these "assumptiohs are wrorigTth^ whole policy w l 11 be
publication. When the editors of
incorrect. If assumptions about a particular program
By
Alice
McCann
by Mike McCuIly
and contributors to Potpourri
are incorrect,ihat program can be more easily changed
Though
agreeing
for
the
most
Simon ahd Garfunkle are
waste both our time and theirs on
than can be a broad statement of policy that affects a undoubtedly two of the most part with Randy Blyth in his ihside jokes, we, the readers and
wide range of programs. I fear that the philosophical talented musicians in con- message to a naive poetess, victims, feel that they have
and, practicaj^ problems one gets into with such a broad temporary music. Through their nevertheless I will venture to stomped on the navel of inattack are toolcomp1exto be handled. Second, I believe initial hit, **Sounds of SUence," to comment and criticize (a little) tegrity! We question yoiir ethics,'
that programs instituted to correct a clearly defined the sophisticated folkrock Potpourri Seventy.
Potpourri Seventy,
My initial reaction to the •
Names Withheld
social problem (programs limited to that problem and Parsley, ^age, "Hosemary and
coUection
was
favorable;
both
keeping Moynihan's Ideas about hidden policies in Thyme, to their musical
'^
mind) can be justified democratically. I am not sure masterpiece, Bookends, one can the physical arrangement and To the editors:
."
As
a
former
member
of the
that broad policies can be so justified. For the policy trace the musical development of the internal quaUty of the Pot- Houston Symphony Orchestra I
pourri Seventy are great imconcept to work, the society and the men in the society two young artists who have provements over last year's am quite naturally a symphony
a musical style of
must act in the way the assumptions on which the policy achieved
precision and clarity which is issue. Disappointment followed fan, but the concert in Staples
is based say they will. I do hot believe that society can be seldom found amqng today's closely, though. After waiting aU Auditorium Tues. evening prov-.
so simplified; I do not believe.that man is such a sim- youtliful performers. Their year this. collection of. eleven, ed to me that one need not be a
plistic creature. I fear the policy approach would force newest LP, Bridge Over Troubled poems, nine drawmgs, and one professional musician to enjoy
those affected by the policy to act as the policy says they Water, is their best performance short story .seems,meager at and appreciate symphonic
must.
to date, displaying not hifily Paul best. Perhaps the Potpourri could music. It was gratifying to see
with more publishing and less such a large and responsive
I am a champion of activist government. I applaud Simon's lyrical and musical do
audience in attendance.
fancy paper.
government action In areas lifi which individuals cannot genius, but also Art Garfunkle's
astonishingly effective vocal
The actual ccfntent of the , TheKansas City PhilharmoniCv
act for themselves. I favor government Intervention oh p e r f o r m a n c e s a n d booklet lis disappointuig in some though not one of the major or<^
the side of the Individual against groups which would arrangements.
chestras,
proved
to
be
a
quite
respects too. Obviously all art
take unfair advantage. I support any legislation that
Unlike Bookends, Bridge Over requires consideration and plan- flexible, Versatile group of-:
protects or increases the freedom of the Individual. I Troubled Water is not a tightly ning, but, unfortunately, much musieianSi led by a very perfear thiat AAoynlhan's policy approach wil I threaten^ not unified musical concept of life, of this work appears not just sonable Director, Mr. Brian
enhance, Individual liberty, l a m an activist, buf I am but rather^ collection of eleven planned, but contrived so as to Priestman, whose comments
individual
per- be poetic. In spite of this, some added to the enjoyment and
f l r s t a liberal ancha democrat. The AAoyiUhan approachT excellent
jinderstanding of J h e music
IS actlvlstrbut I fear that It Is not demoeratic o r liberal. formances. Perhaps the beauty Of Ae partis seetii.to.n
performed.
I did. not agree with all Moynihan said In his speech, " of this album lies in ttie fact the planning of a different sort.
My congratualtions to_ the
but he did not disappoint me then. He did that afternoon Simon and Garfunkle were able One of their common weaknes- Senate on their fine choice for
to create an album as good as or ses is that of disjointedIn the discussion with faculty and students. His answers better
than Bookends without ness; they do not read easily this convocation and I hope tiiat
to questions were generally evasive. Whenever, stumbling into mediocrity and or coherently. Vagueness is this cultural event is prophetic of
however, he gat close to the point, he was unconvincing. repetition. An attempted ina- another of tiieir weaknesses. future attractions to be brought
He' never defended, his proposal f o r . benign neglect provement upon Bookends would They are not beautifully or to the Hendrix Campus in the
of civil rights, perhaps because It Is Indefensible. have resulted in ho more than a teasingly, but frustratingly, 70's.
With men In the office of the President like the repetitious interpretation of the vague. Many of the images are
Sincerely yoursT
Mrs. Hadley Yates
man for whom he works, benign neglegf too easily same concepf. Fortunately, not accurate or analogous enough
Simon and Garfunkle have the to justify their existence.
:omes43^lldous^fitf^altgnkwt ne
to defendf the since-defeated ndmlnatloh of G. Harrold abilityTo~produce anothS-V^x^ fHleiiess^ Ulsd I s foMd^ln^
abundance in this issue. Because
The Fifth Column
Garswell to the Supreme Court was not flattering to eellent album by reverting to the of
these three major weaknesses
standard concept of good perAAoynlhan or to his audience. He assumed a Presidential formance on mdividual tunes.
the overall impression made by
By Nell Meadows
«<
prerogative to appoint whomever he wishes" that Is
Although I would consider these poems is their lack of
I^st week was Afro-American
granted nowhere In the Constitution or American Bookends gener^y sii^erior to coinmunication (which rather
Week at Arkansas Tech in
hl^oryt* He tried an analogy between the background of Bridge Over TrottMed,Water as defeats their purpose).
. far as the actual quality of iie The booklet did have brighter RuHseUville,
Sponsored
by
"Tech's
compositions is concerned, the spots, however. For instance,
fact that Bridge Gontahis at least originality is displayed in As>^ciali6n^f IBlack Students^
three of what 1 consider Paiii Mardela Pence^s image of in- tiie event received the efliciM
Simon's best eompositlons tends fatuation as the sun and lightness endorsement of Governor Win*
throp
Rockefeller,
the
to
place
both
albums
on
the
same
in
Eandy
Blyth'$
and
Dan
We understand that a few people In ''the ad- plane of artistie accomplishment.
Farley's poem$. Mike McCully's Russellville t^hamber of Com*
ministration'^ were quite verbally upset over the well- In addition to the title song, both picture of the nielting lady was merce, the President of the
organized ''Impromptu*^ birthday party a group of
•^Tli^ Boxer" und "iSo Long, expeciaUy light and original. Coliege, the Preskient of the
students gave President Shllilng last April 7. That was Frank lioyd Wright" bear the Some oftiiepoems are, if notiiing Student Senate and the State
nof the Impression left by the president* After his unnpdstakable stamp of Shnbn Ic felser pleasant pictures captured Office of Economic Opportunityi
(Contitod on Pag<e 4)
ceremonial and rather gentle dunking In fhe fountain, GarfunJde's mhsical and lyrical to share.
Dr* Shilling graciously Invited some of the students in to genius. •
The* title tune^ *1Brid|e Over
dry off at his own hearth*
So maybe If was rather Mickey Mouse and possibly Troubled Water,'Ms a hauntmgly
Immature by some standards* And maybe It smacked a beaiitiful hynin about loneMness,
of Paul Simon's favorite Volume tf
.
Number lf»
bit of the fralernlty carousing >Afhich we at HehdrlK m ^ one
tiiemes. The most inMguang and
Established 1800
supposed to be above. But I t also seemed t o b e a rather
impressive Mpe^ of thi^number^ Published weekly except holidays and esiamination weeks during

~cri

Tribe Talk
1 •

John Bumpers has received
Honorable Mention All-America
ill the NAIA National Swunming
Championships, making him the
first to win such an,honor in the
history of Hendrix swimming.
His performances af the National
at Wisconsin State University
placed Hendrix twentieth against
42 other, colleges, the highest
finish ever for Hendrix,
' Bumpers, a Conway freshman,
pjQced sixth in the 100 yard.
Backstroke . (58.4)' and swam
tenth in the 200. yard Backstroke,
giving Hendrix a twelve point
total In the nationals he also
swam his personal best in the 200
yard Individual Medley [2-MA):
Bumpers,
an jill-round
"swimmer, hoIdsTslxryarsity
records after his first year at
Hendrix. ThVee.AIC individual,
swimming records and the AIC
Freestyle relSy tune have his
name beside them.
Coach Bob Courtway, who has
.„been.coaching Bumpers since the
fifth grade through tiie Hendrix
AquaKids program, stated,
"John made his mark this tune in
the NAIA. He became very wellknown. He has an excellent
chance of bettering his position
ne^ year. I really think he is.
capable of winning an event next
year."
The previous best finish by
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Hendrix was in 1968 when Bill
Rogers finished sixth in the 1650
yard -frees.tyle. Rogers happens
to be Bumpers',, bfother-in-law.
Bumpers' varsity records are:
200 yard Backstroke t2:09.7), 200
yard Individual Medley (2:09.4),
100 yard Freestyle (50.4), 200
yard Freestyle (1:53.2), 100 yard
Backstroke (57.7) and 100,, yard
Butterfly (55.5).

TOMMH

We Appreciate Your Business

say it's your

was Intended nor received. A t a m a ^ m m fact i t was a prformanc© which builds from _,.,___,,__.,__
symbolic gesture af^a sort of' respect.which may not m ,..|ie ,ahnost:,wlii$pered wlstfiii: " j i S f f ^ J i S i S i e ^ p S f f S i ^ ^
---• • ^^
Immediately understandable by those who had: grown
Su^
l o o lised to the promp'^nd circumstance of previous ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^ " ^ S ^ ^
administrations. fWs a ''tell It like i t Is'^ respect W^ich
stems Irom a geniiiiie affection f o r ^ man who has made mi^ m ^ ^ m^ ^ m p ^
\.
v , Pat Ooas, Kett M e i i ^
his friendship available to #udents as Individuals*
._- t®>tttinuedon^ag#3>; • ^.;;;Sports.:...... _: .» ;,, ;^. •;, ^ • :Boyd' War4Jlhi^ '^mh,Sill'Wright
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Hendrix

The Fifth Column
By Jim Dunn>
"Don't worry, Mr. president.
(ContinuedfromPage 2)
with a- student seminar on race
• With the failure 6f the Senate to Mr. Figby comes from Crabtree
According to the ABS itinerary relations and an "Afro-Ball"
confirm the nomination of G. County, Mississippi, and is known of the'week's prograrhs, the ABS which featured the Fabulous
Harrold CarsweU to the Supreme for his strict constructionism and hoped to present". . . . ah op- Playboys, a black dance band.
Court, it will be exceedingly conservatism."
portunity for tiie black student?
interesting to see whoni the
"Now wait a minute Strom, we at Tech to work for th^display of
The ABS at Tech"
President Will nominate next. have to be sure that this man has culture and thoiight Of their
During the spring semester of
Following is a not too-unlikely no racial bias."
forefathers and o. their con- last year the Association of Black
conversation concerning the next
"No chance of that. Figby's . temporaries. It is an opportunity Students was formed on Tech's
possible nominee.
' .
father ran all the blacks out of the for every black student at campus. It has the sanie status of
"Good
morning, Mr. qounty when Claude was just a Arkansas Tech to utihze the any other student service club on
President."
bb^L So he's never really been benefits of his education in a Ccunpus with Dr. P. K, Merrill as
'*Hello, Strom. Go ahead and subjected to any prejudices."
combined and , unified . effort,'. its faculty sponsor_and Lester R
tee off-^we- have some very
"Good!" What about, any Within this week we plan to trace Monts as its students president.
hnportaht business to discuss— financial interests which might the cultural heritage of the black The following purposes were set
the new norhination.",
constitute a conflict of interest?" man from his original home inAfortii when the ABS organized:
"Oh, yes.lt was too bad about
"Figby's clean. In fact, he's Africa ' to the present day
"1. To develop dignity, pride
Judge. CarsweU. But ^I have a disposed of much of his salary by America. There will be
nominise in mind that is a cinch to . contributing to good American presentations of the black man in a'^nd respect among black
be confirmed. His name is Claude organizations like the John Birch art, in music, in literature, in students,
^
Figby. Claude has been a justice Society, Freedom, Inc., and history' and in social develop'*2. To study and support the
for over twenty years and has others."^
ment."
development of black culture,
never been reversed."
'.'Have you had, the Justice
In a congratulatory letter I "3. To elevate the.status -of
, ''That's just fine, Strom, but Department run a thorough in.-really nottoo iiaiportant. Whereis- . ves^tt^atio'n ^^ "of "; Ftgby?s ~"Teeh-s president Dr. GeorgeU-B.—^black-students,'.
he from, and what are his background? I'd hate for the Pratt commented, "With a week
'"4,'To promote unity among
politics?'(?)
B-esident of the United States to of successful activities, I think we black students,
be embarassed again—and I am will be able to go a long way in
"5. To strengthen a concept of
the President. Make no mistake addressing ourselves ^to what equality on the Tech campus,
ought to be without being J . "6. To establish a better reabout that!"
"Mi", Mitchell assures me that soothsayers for what is Without lationship among races on the
everything is known about Figby, having rancor for what has Techjcampus, and
_^
, . . . . . . , — , ™ . „ — -.,.,
-except for-the-tune between-his been."--'
^7. To^'offfer"services^TtTthe"
Governor Rockefeller wrote to
10th and 40th birthdays. But
campus
and community. n
surely he couldn't have done the ABS, "You are the inspiration
are you getting the most anything to reflect badly upon of " today and the hope for
you, sir—that is, if you decide tb ^ tomorrow."
from your present
nominate him."
^
'^ "A glimpse" of the black man
wetting solution?
A candlelight memorial
"Well, Strom, since you have
TRY
taken the time and effort to find a ceremony for Dr. Martin L. King,
good man for this position, I think Jr. opened the week Monday
I can take your word that Figby's evening. Other events during the
a good man. This nomination week included a display of black
must be confirmed. I cannot art, a film festival and a.
at our .believe
that the Senate'has im- speakers' panel composed of
expense and pinged upon the President's right ^ Walter Cunningham, executive
FEEL THE DIFFERENCE! to select the Justices for the- director of the Governor's
Supreme Court."
Council on Human Resources,
FREE SAMPLES
'•But sir, I thought the Con-; i^lijah Coleman, executive
stitution expressly gave fhe director of the Arkansas C^unci^
and brochure at
the right to reject^" i
on Human Relations, Joe
NO OBLIGATION Senate
"Strom! That part doesn't Williains, black studies inSend coupon below
matter. Do you understand? " ; struct or, at OIC, and
-:;"Yessir,":' .;•
Williams, trustee of AM&N
rM^COfTLABORATORIES, ir^C ^
^'Oh by the way. You said College. "
TSSO Bonner.Road
I Figby
-had been a justiqe for
Mr. and Mri§. Tnnotheus
j Wa'uconda» Ulinols 60084
many years. I suppose he sits on Carson school-teachers and
the U.S. Circuit Court of Ap- religious lea,ders from In-*?
.1- N A M E
peals?"
dianapolis, presented an original
I 'ADDRESS
"Well, no sir. As a matter of program of poetry and music
fact, he*s been Jpstice of the called * 'A Glimpse in the Heart of
1
CITY
Peace for Crabtree County all the Black Man" Friday night.
these years/'..,
Saturday clunaxed the week
ZIP
"W

i, !

j

•

.
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COMFORT
for CONTACT
LENS WEARERS

* »,'

Qtii^f
(Continued from Page 1)
focus of attention across the
country, however, is being
centered on college campuses.
More than 200 student .body
presidents
and campus
newspaper editors have endorsed
the Peace Fast. The editors of the
College Profile are among those
who signed the endorsement.
There is some aQtjyity in
.Conway,, however. A group ofwomen in the conununity have
planned a rice.dinner for April 14,
It will be held, at Fifth Avenue
Park at 5:30. Mrs. Winston
Wilson; a member of the group,^
has talked with the Profile aboiit
what the women want to do. Thfey
are trying to speak out in a
limited but meaningful fashion
about the war. They liope t o /
disspell the myth of apathy in^.
Conway, if it'be myth, or the fact
of apathy, if it be fact. Mrs. Allen,
Mrs. Goodloe, and Mrs. -Jan
Guthrie—wives of Hendrix
faculty members—are also in the
gi'oup. Students from Hendrix
anti SCA^are invited'to dropnh atthe rice dinner.

VOLUMB L v n
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Bakery!I
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Dr. Roy B.
Hendrix's New

April U , 17, 18
*

Numlier 20

Oh July 1,1969, Roy B. Sffllin^ general assistant to the President Wesleyan University, SouthJr., assumed his duties as fhe of McMurry CoUege. He was an western
CoUege,
Baker
President of Hendriic CoUege. assistant to the President of University, Philander Smith
Tomorrow he will be formally Tennessee Wesleyan CoUege and CoUege, Southeastern Christian
invested. It is the beginning of a served as an Assistant in College, and Ball State
presidency and. a decade in the Developnnient at - Ball State University.
University* At Indiana Univerlife of the school.
Dr. Shillmg served as a conHoy Shilling was born April_7, sity he was a Research Associate .sultant.-ia,„the _Division^of
1931, ui Enville, Oldahbma. He in the Departihehf of^ Higher' Graduate Programs in the
attended elementary schools in Education. He serves as the Bureau of Higher Education in
Oklahoma and junior highs in Director of Planning and the Office of Education.
Kansas and Texas. He graduated Research in the office of ttie Vice
He was co-author with PhUip C..
from high school in Mertzon, President for Academic Affairs diamberlam of "Private Liberal
Texas.
at Baldwin-Wallace College. Arts CoUeges and their Changing
President ShiUing received his Just before coming to Hendrix Purposes" in BuUetin of the
B.A. from McMurry CoUege. He. Dr. Shillmg was Executive Vice School of Education, Indiana
continued his education at President of Southwestern University. This article appeared
Southern Methodist University, University at Memplus. ^,, „__ in May, 1967.
,
M9tme he received his B.D.
He' has also worked on a He is a member of the
degree. He moved on to Indiana
University, where he obtained number of special assignments. American Association for Higher
Dr. Shilling directed the Education, the Association for
both his M.S. and his PhiD.
Research^ and. Phi
He served in the U.S. Army as Workshop on CoUege Develop- Institutional
an NCO with ttie 101st Akborne ment, sponsored bytiiieDepart^ Delta Kappa fraternity.
President ShilUng is a member
Division and ^at Ft. lieslie J* ment of Higher Education, Xn-diana Unhrersifyy and served as of tiie Fh^st United Methodist
M c ^ i r ill Washingtoh, iXC
for the doctoral course Oim-ch m ttoiiway, ^ Mason, and
He has eleven years of instructor
professional experience; in- in College and, tjniyersity ameniber of the Rptaiir Club. >
In 1952 he married Miss
dudiiig asssigmxients in -college Development for two years.
ifehas actedas consultanttoa Margaret Riddle of Ovale, Texas.
and university adnunistratton^
teaching^ and research. He was number of eoUeges and *Ehe Shillings have two ehUdren*
director of student pronibtibn and universities, indudiiig Kansas Roy IH is 15, and Nancy is 11

)'
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Robert H. Finch, HEW Secretary^ wfll he the speaker at
tomorrow's inauguration.

"

.

speak af inauguration

*

For Pete's Sake!
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IPresident R<»y B. ShiUing^JTr.

Robert H. Fmch, Secretary of small book, "^"Ihe New ConHealtti,^ Education and Welfare, servatlve-Liberal' Maiiifeato*',
wiU speak ' during "'"tomorrow¥ which e ^ u n d e d one of-hls- cMef
- Inaugural convocation In Staples concerns since he has been In
at ten a.m.
. ^ . public service. He would like to
.Since his appointinent In 1969 open social .and public (affairs
by long4hne friend and pohtical problems such as memployemet,
aUy Nixon, Finch has hadtoface pollution, and education to
.several desegregation crises witti nongover|im^t sectors of the
southern schools. He Mas been nation byvr^uclng tiie role of the
forced to cut olf Federal aid to federal government to that of a
several districts and has **broker** of human resources,
threatened otiiers witti lawsuits
He advocates the organization
for lack of connpHance witii ©f two year technicidcoUeps
HEW*S desegregation giddelines* .sueh .students" , &B' -. me«
Anotiier jcrisis developed when technicians and others " «* . to
his friend and chief civU d ^ t s balance vocational and technical
assistant Leon Panetta resigned traming againsttiieldiQleUberal
recentiy because of ttie latter^s arts syndrome, Hot everybody
dissatisfaction with tiie attitude can be philosophers."
of the Nixon administration
At age 41 Finch is tiie youngest
regardm|;the desegregation of of Mxon'scabuietandof hiseight
public schools*
^ predecessor in liis new position*
M_ HEW Secretary Finch Attiiethne of his appointment,
handles such problems and finch was lieutenant Govenior
programs as Social Security, in California, elected by the
welfare, federal aidtoeducation, largest vote of any state^olfiee
coUege Btudent loans, health Candidate of the nation, lliough
researdi in siich areis as food, he is reputed to be more liberS
drugs and poUutioftiChUd labor ban Qovemor Bonald Beagan,
laws, and federal aid programs to Finch
had kept his.
H ^ S l s and iWSii|TO^irHi" •disagreemenli wllh the governw
direels m m tBfM employees its to'iiminhmim*
numerous bureaus and Is
Polities inllighB^^^
responsible for a budget lj»Mchir ' Finches political career begai^
second only to that of the Defense in high school in southerft
Department,
California where he lettered in
• ••. • '**CohsefvativeHyberal -•;,'..;.'. football and track, edited ttie
• '.Maiiifesto**' .^^v"'
:{€OimMllElD ON P A ^ l #
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The Fifth Column

uc~critique-|cri

byPatGoss
participation m tiiis tragedy are
The Vietnam Moratorium evil men, not the foolish men I
Committee died last week. Its have long thought they are; When
passing should be mourned, for I do start tiiinking tiiat way, I
tiiat death is mdicated of the must shut my mouth and close up
growing complacency of this my typewritef^or self-righteous
nation about the greatest men should' nSt be heard. The
question of our time.
dian'ge I see coming over me
Two years ago a few people (a would one day have come to the
lot of them were coUege students) Moratorium Committee, I have were, concerned enough about ther too ofte,n heard tiie rational,
war in Vietnam to attempt the convincing arguments against
impossible task of unseatmg one the war: I have too long seen
of the theretofore most popular those arguments disregarded.
Presidents in our history.. They Idealism can sustain itself only so
succeeded. It may be true that , long. At some point some results
exponents of the war made their must be forthcoming. The
attackstoopersonal that Lyndon Committee fmally knocked itself
Johnson became a symbol on senseless beating its head agamst
which the whole nation heaped its the closed mindsof this nation.
scorn and disillusion. But it is My head is harder. I was not
also truithat he was m some way knocked out. I just quit pounding
inextricably involved in the away.
Those who support the war
situation as it stood then. It is
true, perhaps, that no settlement have won the battle of attrition by
could have been worked out as sunply continuing th^ war and
long as he remamed m office. (It turnmg a deaf ear to the peace
almost seems that he realized movenient.^ They have, m ad-/
tills before the rest of us, that he dition, occasionally appealed to
chose not to run to give.another ttie frightened elements in our
man^he hoped it would be society by pointing to Jhe
Hubert Humphrey—a chance to peaceniks as a dangerous group
^o^whatithad become unpossible- of subversives. So we have had
what happened in Chicago, We
for him to do,)
Many of tiiose kids who were have had a degree of civil
rnvolved m the campaign of disorder and a degree of police
1968—both in the McCartiiy camp violence. But it is the silent
and the Kennedy camp—later got refusal to^ be swayed by the
together' in the . Vietnam voices of reason that has given
Moratorium Committee. This .ttie supporters of the war the
group gave the peace movement victory in the battie of attrition,
a good name, (It m^y be the lliey sustomed themselves with
saddest commentary on our blind patriotism and blind pride.
times that a movement for peace Those of us who hate and oppose
has been so hated and so feared.) the war have seen out idealistic
The Moratorium Committee commitment to peace sour to
were intelligent, middle-class cynicism. We have failed to end
college stodents. They staged the War. Our hatred of that war
has been slowly turning to hatred
peaceful demonstrations.
In the fall the Committee did oftiiosewho perpetoate it. In the
some remarkable things in last two years I have come to
Washington and m San Francisco despise army men, policemen,
and on college campuses, but one and a large number of elected
could sense even then that the officials, I. may never forgive
spirit of the movement was ttiose hitillscountry who support
waning. These pople had been and perpetuate this confUet for
fighting agamst the war for having ndiade me hate them.
almost two years. They were The Moratorium Committee is
bemg slowly worn down ma war dead. And the young people in
<tf attrition.
tills country see'theu*. idealism
Aftor* Chicago and after the corrupted to cynicism. And the
election and after all the war contmues. X have trouble
marches, tiie war goes on. I ^ m . lalkmg sensibly about that fiasco,
looking now at Ce last press but some men do not«sA sampling
release sent by the Moratorium of the tiioughts of men who^e
Committee.
It
contains thoughts are not to be taken
statements by thirteen pron^ent hghtiy: •
These men speak
abreast of new knowledge In ah unbelievably wide range
Ramsey'Clark: "K we are
Shoot Horses is one of the few Americans.
cplmly
and.
reasonably.What
of subjects. The faculty must be allowed'to,. encouraged films 'I have ever' seen which
concerned for our character,
tiiey
say
makes
sense,
but
the
hope to End human dignity,' to
to, Sind be. provided' with'funds and opporfunltles to leaves its audience totally
.
wax.,
goes;
'
o
n*
^
Congressman
develop .as -schofars''irf--therr- ov\7n^'' dlscfptlnes..'--- Such exhausted, depressed^ and Donald Fraser:' "The over-, finally revere life-^and survive—
enrichment of faculty certainly would filter down to the- without hope. Prior to tiiis film whelming fact is that tiie sen- America 'must turn from
violence, end the w.ar in Vietnam
students.
- '^ • - '
'
'•':
the movie theatre has been for seless conffict in Southeast Asia immediately, insure ourselves
Dean Christie struck on an Intriguing concept during a the most^part an escape; palace continues,- dividing us at home ttiat this is the last time we shall
conversation last week among him,-Judy .WIIm.ofh where we may derive pleasure and draining our resources and ever seek to solve problems at ihe
lite, and me. Jt Is an Idea that ties together In a neat' ' from viewing those less fortunate our moral will.*'
cost of human life and cherish the
than
we.
.It
has
been
a
place
to
The war seems so senseless
e v e r y t h i n g , ! have proposed. He said that
es of all otiiers as our. own."
_
react
either
with
lai^hter
or
and has seemed senseless for go • John LiiidsaS^i "The human
students, and faculty must be .free to one another. I h e f
tears
to
those
somehow
different
gs suffering, and dying : In
mu"stappr0ach their relationships In a spirit of openness and. removed. M s is simply not long that 1-am beginning to have,
trouble
eommunicating
with
Vietnam need no/remmder/that
j[0i.daMcaiIMJmjaiii^^
The,things i.haye men- the case with They-Shoot Horses
•tiiose -who stil support our' ln« tiie'war still takes an appallng,
tlorfid:above will helpereate a faculty and student body; Don*t They? The grandstanders volvement the Insatdty of this
that vi/lli come.to their relationships,with,something to" for this spec'tacleare set up as an war has become a fact to me* 1 toll, but here at home it must be
said that the agony of this
confribufe.. If .fhey ara,,trie'fo one anofhsf/ thay. may " example of how not to react, tte cannot believe tiial anyone,,does • needless
conflict threatens to go
•.make the:most of the'abillty of each'to'contribute to the restiit is that we are forced to not see tiiai It seems so clear. I on and on unless we act now to
other. Perhaps ©i wdnderfu! thlng'^learnin,g-^wH!,-be the identify totally and, completely am beginning to sound (as I do * enditl!*"
^ with "all -tiiecharacters • wlii0 -are.
here) as if I were a moral voice
the Vietnam Moratorium
caught up in this absurd wait for ^akuig for tile truth. 1 do not Committee has died. Has the
nothing. If for nothing else Shoot want that. l fear that I am pace movement died! It may
: Iforses Is a Significant fihn for its bepnning to believe Jto* those have. If it has^ it has because
audiei^e point for view.
^ p continue to stqiport our tiiose of us who oppose the war
have lulled to awaken the eon^
scienees of the rest of tiie nation
or beeau^ thosfe con^enees are
To:theEd!torsr '' •
saying that it was all right
insensible. Or. because the contiitiiJ read tiie Proifie I was because it was **ceremonial and Wittitte St
.
HiimberJN) science of each of us is insensible.
ignorant of the **impromptu rather gentfe" and because the
Rabbi Abraham Heschel: "Is our
Established 1890
.
birtii^y par%r*^ tendered the
conscience being buried alive?
presldenttocfeitlike
a
good^port
JPuWishedweekty
except
holidays
ahd
exainination
week^
dnrlttg
lE^esldenl. Two years ago the agony to
is
equaBy
childish.
E
is
on
alpar
the
sehool
ymt
by
students
of
HiMlx
OoHege^
Cotuway,
Arkansas.
itrong^ihatiti«^as^alihe~~
^ieteain^uniediike^adreBdfuh
~~^th^tiie~iittie"bor^h?rdip£
"
"^my^„ la^gf m most ..immature, little gM^S'pigtatls In the ^Inkwell
wound In our hearts. Today^
lecond elass pstage' paii-0omray> MonKsis
eipreSBioii, ,ot '"^a-. sort ,of to show tiiat be' likes her.v.-' "
though the agony goes on. W€?
Subscription bymail |B.W per y««u?
.
MargaretE.Fiteh
respeet,'' If sto^n|i^ can thh|k of
hardly care, do business a»
Advertishig rat^ | 0 ^ per cehimii IncH
no more appropriate way of
usual; our concern for Vietnam
.1.^^lPat
Gloss,
'Nell
M^adowi.
expressing resect and affection, p e l^dieal^Cotie^^^
turned faint, tepid, and timid. Is
BuS^&ina^i^
.^^^ Mary Stroud
tiieir level of malurl^ i s j ^ j i i o Test^^iUbegwren toMtte Rock, Assistant BusinesB
.^.^..ttal Tatidiver! our conscience beginning to
serious questikm* f o Justify it by May i.;.
decay?'*
^ • f p,;"*s'i*y v^ „- <j s .*• « ^' I''.; , o ^ . # # w # .# * « ^-.w,»•«•*>,# » » * * » ,1' # # ^ # . # # #, *.*>*'#;» ^ ^ . i * t ^ \ 9 <\? f * J Kf^* * . ? 9 ^ ' i - .• f ,:

. IBy Gordon Bolar
AU the stories. I have heard
about the Depression ' are
somehow very unrealistic and
quite removed. They are
nostialgic half-humorpus
memories, seemingly to be taken
with a grain of salt. That is* why,
The need to which Hendrix College must attach the when I see a picture Uke They
highest priority Jn the future is the need- for the Shoot Horses Don't They?, I am
development of an educational environment which does very appreciative that sonieone
not now exist- This is not today an educational in- bothers to make past time, which
stitution. It is, rather^_^n institution in which Some find has heretofore been alien,
completely relevant to rtie. The
educational expe^riences. They, come, however, in- beauty
of 'Shoot Horses lies in
termjttently and haphazardly. The goal of the college just this point Tit is bigger than a
must be to create a situation in which every facet of —single time period. It is not
campus life contributes ,to a total educational ex- bogged down in'l)ost-depression
perience. The implications of such a broad attack are ' "back when I was a kid" ism's.
manifold.
Instead of falling easily into the
Hfendrix must begin to attract or recruit a studjent trap pf blaming a particular
body that Is desirous of and capable of handling a total economic system at a particular
educational experience. Such a group does not now time, *Shoot Horses takes a close
reside, here. Two consequences for recruiting are im- lt)ok at the cruelty and immediately suggested by the heed for a higher quality personality of personal human
student. First, the- college may have to broaden its relationships.
For the crowds, who watched
thinking in regard to the types of stydent Hendrix wants.
It is no longer advisable or realistic to people the the dance marathon, as well as
campus primarily with white, middle-class Methodists the viewers of this movie, people
from Ar^kansas. It may never have been advisable. were the intimate spectacle. The
dance marathon allegory of the
-Second/-the schookmust develop..a^viable student.aijd "play"withiiTa
play gives'^uS~"un^
program. In the text used in the principles of economics precedented insight into human
course taught here, Campbell R. McConnell states, "An drama.'estimated 50 percent of our ablest young- people do not
In 'Shoot Horses we see
go to college, primarily because of a lack of financial
resources." Could Hendrix develop a student aid humans struggling^ and racmg
program that would enable students of college potential not only for their•'^Ives but for
to come here regardless of their finaricfal background, spectators. This ''show" is not
only for the grandstanders on the
the college would never go begging for quality students^. movie
set but for anyone,who
Once Hendrix recruits the'Hype of student body it pays the price of 'Shoot Horses at
should/ the administration/faculty, Trustees, and the box office. The parallel
friends of the college would have to realize that that between the two audiences is
student body would have to be treated as the present brought home effectively by best
one is not. The top quality stadent Hendrix needs supporting actor Gig Young's
will demand and merit a great degree of freedom refusal to show the grandoutside the classroom. He must be allowed., to ' standers in the movie what we
develop socially and academically and creatively. The the movie audience are allowed
witness behind the scenes,
atmosphere that now hangs over this campus doe$ not ;to
because it is "too real." What
encourage such development/- it stifles > it. Most delights the onlookers in the
noticeably, there is a frightening dearth of creativity at movie sickens us, for we come" to
Hendrix, The potential for creativity undeniably exists a personal Understanding with
here/ but.we have succeeded in burying It.
.
the characters hi the film.
The facfulty must also share in and contribute to the
What repulses us the miost is
educational envirdnment that must be developed. The the impersonal use of personal
article by Dr. Rithard Yatesin this Issue points the waiy situations for show^ amusement,
the faculty must go. Much I say will but reiterate what or profit. So if we pay, like the'
he said earlier and better and with more^uthority. The bleacher burns intiiefilm, to see
faculty must grow in size. Such growth will create the the distraught faces and horrible
possibility of expansion and enrichment of ttie tiiirty-day frealiLJshow^ exactly
curriculum. It will also mean t h a f each fa fculty member what separates us from them? Is
will be able to narrow his teaching load to an area in it that we have paid the price of
which he is most competent. Some faculty members are realism and got more than we
now faced with the Impossible task -of trying to stay bargained for, more than a show?
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In the future Hendrix will try to
draw its faculty from diverse
backgrounds and different
graduate schools, the spectrum
of graduate schools already
represented is surprisingly
broad. Below is a listing of the
schools-at which Hendrix Faculty
members earned^their highest
Doctorates:
University of Arkansas,
Columbia University
Vanderbilt University_•
•Auburn.
Umversity of Colorado
Cornell University .
Uni'^ersity of Illinois
Universityoflndiana, •
University of Missouri
Norlliwestern University
University of Oklahoma
Mnceton University
St. Andrew (Seotiand).
YaieUhiversity*^
Masters:
University of Arkansas
•University of Nortii Carolina
Northwestern University
Southern Methodist University
Udversity of Tennessee V
Vanderbilt University
Universityef^icago
Emory University
University of Indiana
Louisiana Stote University
•University of Missouri

J

.Carolina State
Oklahoma State Univerally
Peabody College —,

Thesdrbonne

iiiii',ii

MMorss
Arkansas
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Frank Merriwell, a two-act
musical, will premiere on the
Hendrix campus May 14 in
Staples Auditorium.
Written, by 1949 Hendrix
alumnus Skip Redwine, the
production is based on the adventures of the 1897 dime-novel
„ hero in "Fardale, homfe of
Fardale College," - ' - /^ —
The play includes 18 musical
ensembles, several dance
numbers, and a large number of
interwoven plots. There is a
traditional collegiate rivalry
between the "pure in hearth'
Frank Merriwell (New York actor and director Larry
Ellis)
and., his "sHck"
oppp!?itionj», Part fliodge (Ran&yx i Brlyfh) J particularly for
the "affections,, of; Miss Inza
. Burrage (Marilela Pence).
Somewjb^ere along the line,
/Merriwell is kidnapped by two
comic bandits from the SpanishAmerican War played by Joe
Mays ahdTi^ike McCuHy. And of"
course there is a happy ending,
^' According to director and
leading actor Larry Ellis, if the
play is successful here it will be
produced off-Broadway to the
fall.
Cast of 30
Ellis and Redwme came to
Hendrix last November to
audition students for the play.'
Having found a cast of 30 which
includes professor Robert
Meriwether, Ellis remarked that
he was "just thrilled with all the
talent."
Redwine is currently assistont
conductor of the Broadway
musical show "Applause." He
had origmally written Frank
Merriwell for Ellis to direct and
stor in off-Broadway. However
he decided to try it first at
Hendrix at the request of Mrs.

Shank^, '
.Ellis has played m Broadway
and off-Broadway productions
and hastouredwith road shows of
Broadway hits. He had also
directed several industrial films
and shows. Redwine and Ellis
have worked together for seven
years in Hollywood ismd New
York;
"
"We are going all. out in this
production,*' said. Ellis. Don
Marr designed the Sjet and Judy
Wilmoth White the costumes.
The play will be presented at
eight on the evenings of May i; 2,
and 4^and at 2:30 in the afternoon
of May 3. Admission for the first
,twelve rows in- the auditorium
will be $2.00 and $1.00 for the back
and balcony sections.
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Congratulations
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Jewelry
CONGRATULATIONS
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SHILLING
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FAMILY'

^

The "Tomorrov/ Look"

Conaratulations

of the.^ArroW">
Kent Collection
Designed especially tor
the man who's one step
ahead in .the fashion
parade. New higher
neckband, longer point
Met collar. . . tapered
, .;^. new galaxy of
colors! Decton PermaIron in stripe of 80%
Dacron* polyester,
20% coton . . . needs
no ironing. French cuffs
*,bupant li.T.M

Distribution of

liillniiiiViM,''ii",' iij.

•I

Graduate Record Exams ^ e W.E.C; ^is sponsoring the
(GRE) will be given in:Grovel gjnniial*jSlpth« Weekend again
aassroom S'tbday and tomorrow«'^nd it -'is scheduled ' for this
at 1:15.
Saturday. The banquet will be
—
held Saturday evening in the ball
Friday is Law Day.
hall at 6.

//i

Toward an educationai
environment....
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The theme for the Inaugural Series has been Continuity and
Renewal. If we are to identify with the traditions of the college, we
must relate to some of the things of which these two Trustees, H.
F. Buhler and Joe Thompson, are both fact and symbol.

'TiriiyiKiiiiiii'

uriiiliilii •
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New faces are a constont in our changeable, though controlled,
sitoation. Most of them move on after four years. Some stoy a
while longer; even after a year, however, they have become
famUiar.
The academic dean must l ^ d us to renew outselves by
paradoxically changing and improving what we have done too
comfortably and imqii^stioningly.

Other faces appeared but briefly. We were grateful that some
were kind enoughtomake their visits short. Such was not the case'
with this man, however. He may have beeu but ah entertamer, yet
he contributed something to this academic environment. He fit in.
There were others, too.
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M plkiHial list of faculty achievement

(Continued from page 1)

Polyester Slacks
fte^.$116.00-$2400
OMIY $16.00
Ai$t* Wiishidbk
Woven Sidcki

' '

• • ' • ' • . / •

i?-

:*} Art :•'..

tJ

SavetiptQ$6-00

feeg; $1000-$1400

OnlytlOM
mooter

-^-4d68-^ttended Nationa^l Intramural Convention,. Austin, f exas.
McDermott Cecil W»'
•"
''"
•
'^"-iM^-Co-author, .Modem ..Elpmentary Mathematics,. Allynlg Bacon
: C o .

SHfRt$&
$7.00 "$1000

(We asked Francis Christie, careaboutreally sets the tone of
academic dean, to pen his ideas a college, "This determines the
about . the future of Hendrk ethos in which we function.
College. Editors' note,)
There are some selfish aspects
of carmg. A college nurtured in
By Dr. Francis Christie
an atmosphere of concern for
Academic Dean
This inaugural year is, in many academic and „personal exways, a year of critical appraisal. cellence can be a better coUege.
We have occupied ourselves ^as a A coUegein which every person is
coUege with a number of crucial aware that what he is and does
concerns and with a number of affects th^ quality of education in
apparently superficial ones. toat college can be a different
Publicly and privately nriany of kind of college. In short, every
—us-have-examined-and tried"to - one of us is vitally related to the
uhderstend the dynamic of the question of, "Who cares?" Peter
great heritoge mto which we de Vries has m one of his novels a
have come. We have expressed,, very unhappy man who m his
and heard expressed! thoughts as college days called a meeting to
,to how we can move into theun- protest apathy on the campus.
certomties df the future wito as Four people showed up, and one
much confidence and msight as of them was a reporter. I am not
possible. Trivial solutions have .toat pessimistic. We all. care
be«i found for hrivial problems, about'something. Two questions
but, also, light has been tordwn confront this college: Who cares
on crucial and deeply rnvolved about Hendrix? What is the
quality and nature of this conahd intricate problems.
Recently
a
convocation cern?
"^speaker reminded" us "that"
everything is irelated to
everythmg else. If tiils/is true,
and likely it Is, there are really no
trivial problems, because the
by Victor HiU
apparentiy trivial has bearing,
In toe years I have known
constructive or otherwise, on the
whole: The tongibles are often Hendrix, there has been a great
attractive and simple, but the deal of change.
hnperatives are frequentiy inAt the same time, there has
tongible and complex.
been a conserving of much that is
My own thmking keeps coming old. For example, I believe there
back to the proposition that the is as much mterest now as there
whole business really holds was to Pack and Grid days 40
together in a community of years agd^ m the sport of camcaring. The assertion of rights,. ping. (Pack and Grid was the
mechanical porcesses, and name given to a faculty cabin on
pohtlcally designed structures of the Norto Gadron Greek n6ar
relationships obviate this confc Solomon Grove.)
7V
munity of enUghtened concern.
We see the old too, in the
The creative future of this coUege
will not depend dn external and Cbllege>^^0]p*am. Frost speaks
readily obvious structures, of "tEe^trutos we keep coming
whether they be buildings or back to, and back to." Our new
patterns of organization. The three-three-cal^dar Is not very
future vdU, as has the past, Afferent from the situation of
depend on the answer to the Hendrix students enrolling here
to tiiree courses for tiiree terms
question, "Who cares?"
Any educational institution seventy years ago*
wortoy of its name and heritage
Hendrix has always mnovated,
cares for the todividual and hfe But the^4>acB M idianp has
own creativitjf. But the mdividual speeded up. It took about W years
must reciprocate by caring for for other colleges to this region to
the whole. Else, the whole get programs Hke^Hendrk's 1932
becomes an incoherent mass of UnlversltyMif-Chicago-type propurely personal likes and dislikes gram to general education. But
and the climate for true in- now several colleges to Arkansas
dividualism Is lost.
ahready have adopted p r o - a m s
Each member of this com- shniiar to the credit-no=grade
munity can make a choice to care ^stem Hendrix began three
or not to care.' This affecte the . years ago.' .
••,
ways we teach and learn, the
In all this the thmgHhat makes
ways we develop curriculum and a difference. Is our ..attitedes. It
' program, the ways we interact in makes a difference whether we
tiie learning environment It Mve a Hberal arts attitade
affects the attitudes of those who ^ toward .our curriculum and
give material supjjort to the toward campus community life.
colege, enabluigit to continuePerhaps most important of all
the faculty, who sacriflciar /feour attitude loward the matter
' teach,^., _ ihe, ^ donors •.
of change itself. ;Can we> move
sacrificlally. give, the parents through time conserving the best
who aacrif iclatiy Ipay a part of the from thepast and seeking out the
cost. It affeefe_ every studeiit In best to. the luturet ,' • ,
his relationship to every other
W. T, Jones has said, "The only
stodent, In his relationship to the justification of tiie small llberM
faculty, and in what his personal" arts college to a period of
and social behavior says about universal pubiie education is that
Ms college. It affects leveiyen^ it aim at producing and that it
counter between persons in what succeed to produchigj men and
we hope will be^a community of women enable of managmg
scholars and leajrners* What we diange.*'
.- •

Change at Hendrix

SAVE U P TO 40%

1965—Research and,developmeiit of a school program for, Laos,
'published by USAI0, '
" ^' • ...
, 196546--Attettded - Bemtoar of foreign service workers in
Washington, • D.C.,- .on "Working.j^iit Bevelopinf - Counti^les,** _ „; ^' ^
Marr, Bon •' ^
1968^lSyo conamissions for Mosaics*
Eeeond place in a (Competitive art show at tiie Pine
and Civic-Center. • • ' - • . •

r"
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Hendrix and the future

SPORTSWEAR SALE

.

Johnson, Arthur A.
,- .,i.,• Research paper now in progress j n ^Nematodes of^the Fjamily;
Mermitiiidae •parasitfelng midgeT^ (Chiroiiomfaae) ^" Sex" Deter-'
, minatidn Mechanisttis. Genetics. Parasitology.,

i^

HEWSec'yFii

Evaluation
Operation-Grant
' 67-2853 ESEA Title I ^ - . r J ^ " , t ^ ^ « ^ 1 £ . d ; • ^ r S S
Calculators
in a of
General
Mathematics laboratory.
if While studying for his B.A. in
political science at Occidental
McGill, Robert •
College in Pasadena, Finch
^1967,1968 (summer)—Attended Oakland University-(MeadowBrook organized Vpung Republican
clubs there and in several
School of.Music).
southern California colleges
Meriwether, Robert
r
- - when many were predominantly
1967—Member, Arkansas Constitutional Revision Study Com- , Democratic. He was also elected
mission. ^ ,
\
student body and senior class
' 1968-70—Member, Arkansas Deniocratic l^tate Committee.
presidents while at Occidental.
1969—Delegate, Arkansas Gonstitotional Convention.
Allen, Harold V.
After graduation Finch Worked
1966—Leader of Experiment in International ^Living (Austria).
in Washington, for awhile and
Moffatt,
Walter
.'
i'
'
1967—Supervisor of Germanic Languages in School for International
1965—Paper for Program on T. S. Eliot of Arkansas Teachers of developed a friendship -withTraining (Putney,'Vt). ,
«
^^
College English. Subject: Murder in the Cathedral and The Cockteil» freshman Congressman Richard
- 1968—Danforth Associate.
Nixon. Nixon convinced him to
Party.
return to obtain a. degree atr^
' 1966—Participant on panel on modern literature for the same group. • Southern
' Alread, Burvin C,
'
'
California , Law ^
1968—Talk:
''Shakespeare',
Man
of
His^Time,","FaU"Workshop
for
Member of State Council on Economic Education and State ComSphool where he was elected,
English Teachers in l:ittle Rock Public Schools.
mittee on Emergency Economic Planning.
president of the student bar
l-9'67 (summer)—Associate Director, Economic Education Institute
State ,and regional meetings; foreign travel each summer.
association.
(NDEA), Henderson State College.' .
.
, ,^^
Finch-ran unsuccessfully for
1966, ,1967,1968,1969—Coordinato?- and Moderator/ College-Business Mulacek7 George
1967; 1968-Post-Doctoral stody: New York Pro Musica and Stonford Congress in 1952 an^ 1954 in an
Seminar, Southwestern Bell Telephone Goihpahy.
overwhelmingly Democratic
Consultant on Economics Education for four public school systems." (1967); Grant Johannesen Master Class (1967, 1968)
district. After serving in the
Several recitols, concerts, and speaking engagements.
Author of'Economic (Concepts in World History,
Korean War for the Martoes
a stody guide used in Little Rock public schools.
Finch organized a law. firm to
R^mond, Albert M. .
Attendance at stote and regional meetings. • ,
make money while he worked in
1965—Radiation Biology^ymposium, Oak Ridge.
1968-^Summer Institote-oh Radiation Biology at University of politics.
Baker, Ferris C.
Nixon s Campaign Director
- 1966-=^N7S.F-.-Grant,-Summer Institote in the Teaching of^^ociology, Tennessee MedicalJJnitJn_Memphis' Tnl96!0:he difected'Nfxdn^s first'
1966—Advanced study in Embryology at Unitersity of Michigan.
Emory University.
attempt at "the Presidency,
Regular attendance of national and regional meetings.
1965-1968~^Author of several-reports on Mentol Retordation and
retaining confidence in his
Rehabilitation Services, utilized by various stote committees and
friend*s. political future eVen
"^Shideler, Robert
boards.
after the Kennedy victory.
1963—President, Arkansas Academy of Science.
Attendance of regional Sociological Associations.
Declining to manage Nixon's
1966—National Science Foundation Institote on Molecular Specgubernatorial campaign in
troscopy at Michigan Stote University.
Bell, Rodney
California, Finch successfully
1968—Attended meeting of National Council of Teachers of
organized George Murphy's
Mathematics.
Shoemaker, Robert G.- ^
.
campaign in 1964.
1969
(January)—Author,
"Intuition
in
R.
G.
Collihgwood's
The Secretary has been conCaskie, GeorgetteU.
?
~^^.-^ .,- ^ . - . ,
Philosophy of,History," published in Monist,.
cerned with education on several
Regular attendance of national and regional meetings of the Modern
1970—Elected President of Arkansas Philosophical Association
levels before his appointment. He
Language Association.
has served as a Regent of the
University of California, a
Stuckey, John E.
Clark, George Thomas
1961, 1962, 1965 (sunmier)—Research, Oak Ridge National Trustee of the California State
1969-70—National Sdence Foundation Award for scientific research.
Ck)lleges and a Trustee of Oc*
Laboratory.,' ',,.••,.• '-, ,••:,',:•.':.
•: •'•. •,^.\"^
•'% •'.
. \- .\:-.- .•''
Will study at the Univers^ity of Arkansas. '
•
'1966 (summer)—Naliohal Aeronauties and Space Admihistratipri. cidehtal College. He has been a
1967 (summer)—Research participant^ Savannah Elver member of the faculty and of ttie
Ccitnsia, A ^ B y M .
• ' : '•:•.•:••'r-^:.'••-^ ' ',.;.,••.,•; •:::',•'."
.
Advisory Boards of both Palos
196S-Vice Chalrnia of RegiGnv9 (Soutiiwest Stotes) of National Laboratory.
PubHeationsi Crmcal Temperatures and Densities Of tile So3-H2a Verdes CoUege and Marymount
Association of Schools of Music. ;
1969--Secretary of Region 9 of Natibnal Association of Schools of System, Journal of Chemical and Erigiheertog Dato, 8, Isfo. 3, 386^9 College in Calitornia.
Fuich is a member of' the
(1963). Heats of Immersion in the Thoriuin Oxide-Water System, IH.
,-.• M u s i c . _ : ; " • ' : ' ' • ' •
:.;•'"
-:•!..*
•'•'••'•
Variation with Specific Surface Area arid Outgassing Temperatore, Cabinet Committees on Volun-:
tary Action and the Encurrently.submitted to Journal of Physical Cheniistry,
Courtway, Robert
;
:
Also has done research work on Electookinetic Properties of ThOg- vmoumental Quality Council.He
1968—National Swunming Coaches Association Vice President
also serves on such subH2i> System.
' ;':
. ••=^' ; , . '
' Member, Olympic Swimming Committee. *
committees as Future of tiie
Poverty Program and OEO, '
Eichmann,, Waldemar " .'
; ^ .'
Woodi Frances Sue
Future of the Model Cities
/1967—Served.as instructor and leader in the Ejcpertoient in In1967--Memberi
Teacher-Education
Gpmmittee-^Asspclatlon
Program, and Surplus Food and
terhalionat Living (uummer).
;
~ —- ^ _
Childhood Educational International
Food and Nutrition.
n
1966—(summer)—University of British Columbia, Vancouver^ B. C,
FaiisvPaulP.'
' stodying The Educator's Challenge to the Problems of Deprivation.
1967—Author, "Dicktoson's 'The Soul Selects Her Own Society,' ''
•TWO SISTERS
^fff>n.wr.,
The Explieator, April 1967.
DRESS SHOP
1967—Author, ^ 'Eroticism in Emily Dickinson's 'Wild Nights,' '' The Yates, Richard E. . .
• * . . -^
---•
Name Brands at
New England Quarterly, June 1967,
1968-69-^Author of chapter on Arkansas Politics m a volume on
Discount Prices
Annual attendance, South Centi^al Modern,Language Association. Southern Politics, edited by Prof. William C, H[avard of the University
918 Van Bonkle
of •Massachusetts. To be published by ^L.S.U. Press in 1969.
•Fitch, Margaret E. '
i960, 1967'—National Science Foundation, Summer .Institote in
.Psychology, University of Miehigan.
' Hughes, Helen Yvonne
1961,1967, 1969-"Universities of Canada Shakespeare Seminar*
—-"i^gtiar^ttoifdance^lHregionatsni-stotejaeei

;_.,

April 27, 1970

^ One of the goals of any educational institution is tiie providmg of
opportunities for scholarly work, development, and research by the
individual faculty member in his own discipline. Some assert that
Hendrix has been laggard in providmg such opportunities and that the
situation mujst be unproved. This allegation may be correct. It is a
certomty, however, that Hendrix people have been domg more than
stodents arei;^ware of. Below is a partial list,of recent achievements of
Hendrix faculty members. We emphasizeiliat the list is mcomplete. It
is sufficient for our purpose, however, for we submit it only as an
example of what is going on:
.
.

"/
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Compensation ofhenj^^lx;
The "average salary for facidty
for-1969-70 is $11,083. Total
compensation, which includes
salary and' frmge behefits, is
$112,892; The studehf-TacuHy
Committee on .Planning looked
in to the question of compensation.
The
following
statement, which indicates where.
Hendrix stands and where the
institution would like to go in
regard to salary ^ was included to
toe progress report of toe committee:.,
. „ .
Problems related to faculty
compensation
have
been
discussed at some length. It was
asked ' whether the figure of
$20,000 for average compensation
would be a realistic figure by the
end ofihe five-year period. If we
use the AAUP 8 per cent increase
compounded for five years, we
should have an average total
compensation in five years of
$13,700. This would keep us eitoer
at or below, our present position
on the grade scale for various
teacher ranks. Hendrix has been
between B and.C ratings on toe
old American A^s^eiatiqn of
I Unive^rsity Professors scale. Our
averages will be six or below on
the new ten-point scale. There is
also the question as to whether
we can continue to raise faculty
salaries indefinitely. We feel that
we must move increasingly to a
merit system, while, at the same
time, attempting to move all
levels up on toe scale. This
presents real problems.

The composition of the student develop a program based on
body and tiie composition of the stodent strengths rather, than
faculty are the two keys to toe weaknesses. This is essenttol to
development of an educational' toe larger pool In turn, a larger
institution of higli ic(uality. The pool of applicants is essential to~
Coinmittee on . Plannmg con- toe development of this program.
cerned itself at length with toe 2. The fact that about 33 per cent
problem of attracting a top-notch of our students are from an area
student" population. There was witoiri 30 miles of the college
general agreement that the fu^st could present some real
step iitachievtog this goal was to problems in the futore.
create a larger pool of applicants 3. We lost some prospects after
from which to draw toe final toey have been admitted. It is
student:.. body ^_ The overall true toat some of this is due to
problem was broken downrlnto-T7housing-^limitations~"and"~thattoree more specific areas of some of it is due to multiple
concern and difficulty.. The applications. But, still, we lose
some students we should very
Comniittee stated themt
1. If we are to get a larger pool of much like to s^e enrolled to- toe
students, * we shall have to college.
i^'f-

r-
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Area headsseestudeni, curriculum changes in
'•t

:.yr

-^

:•

Campus
Events

(Witotoearrival of a new decade part of students and too littie time the fundamental measure of pered m workmg out the best
possible educational program for
and a new inresident, Hendrix and energy for research on fhe proficiency m. course-work.
College inevitabty is lookmg to part of. teachers. Eyen in the
Hopefully,
criteria
for toe mdividual stodent.
By Susan McKnight etaL
tiie future^ We asked the heads of reiatiyeiy quiet times of the academic maturity of k Hendrix 2. Increased emphasis on todependent stody, so that the
toe three
areas^natural 'Twenties and *Thu:ties, a college "graduate" will be _
On April 21 (Tuesday) fhe
(1) the abilitytodemonstrate stodent could e:jq)erience the Arkansas College Publication
sciences,.social sciences, and the teacher could not be equal to the
humaiiities—to puttoeirthoughts demands of sis or eight courses; expertise and independence^ m pleasure of acquirmg knowledge Association held a conference to
about the fhture on paper. faced wito the explosion of knoW: problem solvmg ... using toe by his own efforts, workmg at his Little Rock at which toe Profile
ledge smce 1945, we cannot stand resources of library (toformation own rate of speed and gomg as staff received several awards.
^ Editors' note.)
still even by runntog fast. To retrieval), laboratory, and deeply mto his subject as he Pat Goss won an honorable
by Dr. Richard E. Yates
put It simply, a smaU faculty
sources of toformation. wished to. for a feature story entry
When one of the Proffleeditors cannot adequately offer a large primiary
3. Decreased emphasis on mention
(2)
toe
development
of
desire
requested a few words descril)mg curriculum. If really first-rate and life-time habits 'for dasswork, so that toe students and-^second place to toe editorial
^improvemento-^I thought should^ wbrf is to be" done, toe cur- systematic, continpus stody of could coneentrate*on todependent- contest. The Proiae won tWrd
be made at Hendrix„ durmg the riculum must be reduced or current evente to slow otherwise stody and so that toe teachers place for advertising which is
by Mary Stroud and
nextten~years,the statement of
would have more tune for con- manafged.
mevitable obsolescence.
the
faculty
must
be
mcreased.
also second place to photography
Governor Lester Maddox pame
sultation with individual which
The
acceptance
of
the
first
is done by Bryan Stover.
unbiddenJomy tnmd. "I don't
stodents.
alternative
would
push
Hendrix
-^
^
\(
by Dr. Walter Moffatt
see how," h e ^ d , "we can make
4.
Decreased
emphasis
on
any real improvement m the into a soii of acadeniic back- What sort of school would I like grades,toenumber of courses or
Resident assistants for the
water,
with
toe
fresh
str^eams
of
toe
Hendrix
of
the
futore
to
be?
I
Georgia prison system until we.
hours needed for graduation, and women's dorms have beeh
scholarship
rushing
by
unheeded
get a hi^er. type of prisoner." and perhaps , unseen. The would like for ittoremam a small lengto of time reqmred to obtain selected by Dean Wilson. They
It would be ungracious and curriculum of even a small high-quality liberal arts cbllege a degree. Instead, toe stodent are; Galloway, Gm Jones and,
unfactual, without, suitable coUege must refleqt the great which sought to tailor each would be ready for graduation Kitty. Reynolds; Veasey, Darla
apologies and explanations, - to world ol knowledge and un- stodent's education ~to his tor when he demonstrated a Heck and ^ Kaki Parker;^ and
apply the governor's words to a derstandmg. Anything less is the terests, his abilities, ahd his satisfactory mastery of his major Raney, Jane Coley and Charla
Faullaier.
-™.~_™.-.^~^ ^—^^
college community, unless we counsel of despair and toe con- vocational needs. To aid m the field.
toclude guards and keepers as fession of failure. In toe years achievement' of toese goals, toe
well as prisoners. With this toat lie ahead, the faculty should school would have made the
amendment, the Maddox be enlarged to enable ittomaster^ followmg changes:
l.-Eliiinnation of all requiredstatemeutmightserye as a rough - its curriculum and to feel and
guide to the improvement of pass on tiie stimulative effects of courses, so toat toe stodent and
his adviser would not be hamHendrix and every otoer liberal research.
,,
arto college. Surely it cannot be
Of course, a significant
denied that a community program
of scholarships and
dedicated to learntog must pay faculty enlargement
will cost a
great attention to the quality and formida&e sum of money.
But if
effectiveness of its learners and we wish to strive for real
teachers!
academic excellence, toe money
. Despite a great variety of will be well spent;
student aids, loans, and
scholarships, college student
* ^ a L y bill ward
By Robert W.Shideler
bodies are still drawn too heavily
. from economic groups that are , Hendrix cannot hopetoprovide
able to pay toe college expenses a suitoble learntog environment
of their offspring. There is, to all stodents for all things.
Therefore, accelerated experhaps, some relationship
/
\ OAK * r»ARKWAV • SeCOND FLOQR
between toe tocome of a family perimentation in selection
CONWAY, ARKANSAS 7 2 0 3 2
AC501 FA^-I2t2
and the ability and motivation of (qualitative and quantitative) of
its children. But toe relationship stodents and to curriculum will
is not sturdy enough to support be toe nouide of toe '70*s.
Cherished traditions will be
toe burden college recruitraent
imposses upon it. From the upper examtoed and, many may be
income groups^ we get too many discarded. For example:
(1) Four years (12) terms) of
stodents who have only a languid
interest^ if any, to toeir college passable behavior earns an A3,
work. Wito high anunaT spirits, degree*
an excess of enelrgy, and abun- • . (2)' Ess^tial restriction of
danttimeon then* hands, they set stodents educational experiences
a tone which is ininiical to the to the local campus.... stodents
iUel pTO^ses of a coflege.^Ijffia will be more mobile ... special
not argutog timt toey shodd be assignmeirts, world-wide.
excluded, for they cannot be
(3) Memorization of facts as
identified until t h ^ have launched themselves upon a career of
wastirog toeu- own time, their
parejfits'money, andtoecollege's
resources. Butit would be a great
blesstog if we dotM develop more
effective <:methods of weedtog
toem out and hastemtog tiieir
departiure, I confess that a littie
sprinkling of such charaeters
addsi^ariety to college life, and
Hendrk would be aTdrab place if
we hadnone of themu But only the
noost optlndstiic wUl be oipressed
ToS^ive You
- ^ tois fear.
The ^ e e s of to^e who have
Centeri 5B21 R St«
had ^ chance and squandered it
• Hel
M0 6^S4B$
could beffledby youngsters who
Open Fridays^ Till 9 PM*
would pfofit Irom coBege^ but
Hfhxm parents cannot afford toe
»JDowntotwrif 402 i<iiiiii<^fiiQL
acpense. To naake this a reali^,
FR 5*4343
we need a massive program of
Open Mon« dnd M till 9 PM.
loans and idiolar^ig wMeh
^^«?ould enable the college to gear
• Ci»nwdy, No; 1 Con Ark Center
ito admissfen j^oUeies to the
327-0650
demonstrated ability gnd
l)p«»ii <^:30 lo 6s0d
motivation of high school
graduates*. '
•
.
Sueb a ^ t o d ^ t b 0 # would
toipose greater demands t^pon^
^ For Weddiiigs
our faculty, but the preper
demands of our preserit stodent
• For Parti^iS
body cannot^ pesent be met
Like nearly ill liberal arts
# For Proms
colleges^ our faculty Is too smaU
for the size 0! tiie stodent bo^,
""iffdltiiltoQ^^Wmrltehreadt
mr
^ mm- .^irriciilum^. i h e bad ef**
, feetS;-'ii.a^'small faadly .are nb-;
viouk: classes are toe large lor
effective teachhiii teachers
^read their time^tover so many
courseSi that tiw^ can master
isitnt ioiiiig 4 i
none ol tii^ai and tiiere is too
.little independent- .stody Mk tiie.
r

.i

>f^tjt

Publijsh and conceal not;, publish ond set forth a standard.
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Death of

NOW IN
3 LOCATIONS

V'

New 'publications board'

Hendrix^SCA stydents^^te^^

LOU HOFFMAN'S
Tuxedo Rental

I •

Number 21

TO--THE—7-^#
—COM
MUNITY- . ^ | |
Stocemoc? o*^^ /pie around
^ Followmg is a proposal for the
B, It shall periodically
Hendrix Cc ^j^S^ ive toat ttie
establishment of a Publications review and evaluate student
Blacks ar/u/^^ ^ent on this
Board which was passed by the pubUcations
^
campusj ' ^
student senate last week. This „ C. The board shall receive
/ley are such
.liberal-r ^ ^ hite people,
Board will take^toe place of.bo to applications, nominations, and
that th;
mg U3 some
toe student senate publications, recommendations for. the
great f *
»etttog us go to
committee and; the studeut^rpositions^df- editor attd-^bustoess—
scl^ool n^i.
squeaking to us
faculty publiations committee, manager of - the' student
eaeh day. by letting one of
The
present
senate publications and shall, toiturn,
us be the Vtoken Negro" in most
publications committee will make recommendations to ^ the
activities, we feel that it is fitttog
recommend editors and otoer Student Senate. The metood of
.and proper to make known our
officers of the 1970-1971 screenmg apphc&ttons shaU be
grievances to toe entire Hendrix
publications to the senate for determined by the Board.
"community."
approval.
D. The board shall have
We had been dissatisfied
X Make_-up__of toe_,BQard _.power to'makereconunendatioas,.,
hefore, "biif April 5 ' w¥s the
A. Three members of faculty, on requests for the establishmg of
breaking point. The black
appointed by the president
new publications or toe disconstodents gave a Memorial Ser, B. Three students, appointed ttouance of existing publications.'
to the stodent senate and the
by the Senate
vice in honor of Reverend Martin
L. King that Sunday at the
C. Ex-officio (non-voting) stodent senate shall not vote on
the
establishment
or
Chapel—and we would like to
members — advisory
disestablishment
of
any
Dean of stodents^
thank, right here, toe four White
publications without consultmg
students and the one faculty
The College Business
the publications board.,
member who attended. Their
Manager
E. Any .recommendationapparent concern for the man
Editors of the student
concerning the operation of
and what he stood for and toeir
publications,
respect for the black stodents
Faculty publication ad- maintenance of the student
publications shall first go through^
who tried to keep alive toat
visors
dream that Rev. King so adTreasurer of toe Senate^ the board, which must act on the^
vocated, "will not be forgotten by
D. The members oftoeBoard said recommendation in the next
meetmg of the board; if this is* not
toose who attended. We would
shairelect a chairman.
done, it is immediately subject to
like to denounce toose who were
II. Functions of the Board
able to attend, but didn't. Those
A.'^iElie board shall develop the Student Senate's conv/ho felt that sun bathing behind
and interpret policies relating to,
.the dorm aK.d'sitting eutside;tiie
:student publications'.'
• ...' It was decidedi duringtoes.ame
..meetihg., that •Judy.. Wilmoth'
chapel around the fountain were
Dr. Shillhig and Secretary Finc^h
Wh.ite, who,; had • already been •
more important than ,twen1y
'.'seiected ,••-as'.'.'the. '.senate
minutes of their ^ time for
publications .' committee: chair-'
something the Blacks • believe to
•man, would: serve as one of toe
have been a worthy undertakings
toree votmg students on the
Those people failed to realize that
board. Applications for toe other
Br. Kmgnot only did a service for
two stodent positions are open
Blacks, he helped the i^i^ites as
until next Wednesday.
well, for without his sermons on
he?'That
doesn't
mean
is
he
nice,
designed
to
help
students
*'
W
e
have
whatl
call
an
ultra*
non-violence, some of their conservative adniinistration/'
secure homes and tiie eountry: ^ a i d ^ C i t track man HPred is he good looktog . . . but what especially with human' relations
fraternity is he from?** Fred problems,
itseif may have been burned JacksOh.
todicatedlliat there was some ^red remarked, /*It*s surdown years back. They failed to
"There
are
16
blacks
to
a
realize that Dr. Ktog not only student body of 950 to 960. You contosiontoisyear over how the pristog but the stodent groups on
preached and went to jail for have to associate with somebody _ stodent body president won the campus agree with adequality for toe Blacks, but for and sooner or later he'U be "election "because he was an mmistration.*Mickitolkedat one
pomt about a Student Reform
toe poor Whites, the Indians—he white," commented Hendrix todependent."
George stated, "Hendrix is Party which had been formed to
wanted a country where Black sophomore George Kelley,
different (from SCA).'' People combat the Greeks. "But it
men. White men, Jews^ Gentiles,
These are two'of the comments donH openly discriminate at^ seemed we cbuldnT get
^tesiants and'Catholles^coidd^ that
came from panel discussion lendrix * . . but .you Mow ifs togetoer." Fred also sb-essed tiie
join hands and sfng that spkltoal by college
at toe ApriJ toere.** Nell mdicated, "Hendrix problems Mth getting Omega Phi.
of old> "Free At Last." But after meetmg of stodents
(Mtoelast issue of the College
te-Cenway
Human
hashadaliheralreputotioninthe
Mu,
toe
black
fraternity,
aptoe service Sunday^ we wOnder If Relations Council last Tuesday
I wote somethtog if a
area of human relations. But tois proved by toe admtoisti-ation. . Pr^ile
we will ever overcome?
at St. Peter's Episcopal reputation is superficial. Some of They had hoped, he said,tiiattoe eulogy 'to the Vietnam
So^ all you liberal natoded- night
Committee, The day
Church.
. it is based oh self-consciousness fraternity might relieve some Moratorium
, people who go around and ex»
From Hendrix were. George and some of it is just wanting to racial. tensions. "But toe ad- toe paper came out, we toe
*clauh» "IlikeyoUi" don*t preach . Kelley
editors received a letter,
and NeH Meadows awd appear cool.**
mtoistration acted like we were reprinted
to us about liking toe **colored'' from SCA,
to part below, exMickl. Paddock ahd
Stodent Involvement
black militants.**
people, beeuase if you couldn't Fr^d Jaekson.
plaining the demise of the
Moderator
of
the
Agaitt
Fred
and
Mieki
agreed
Oeorge
and
Hell
eoncluded
that
appreciate us enough to attend panel was ?ir. Ferris Baker from
organization. It was siped by
that the frateMty^gorority tiiough tiiere might be some Sani
sometotog that meant so much to Hendrix. '
Brown, David JHawk, David
system was the answer to the individual (^uch as tofluential Mixner,
us, your friendship Isn't worto a
and Marge Sldenear, It
Councti chairman. Mr. Odell second question Mr. Baker asked faculty members, or perhaps the
wooden nickel.
Is a really remarkable,letiier,
llmbry
introduced
tiie
panel
by
to
regard
to.
involvement
on
the
^haplalii
-or
even
tiie
"president
-of
Has anybody here seen my expressing toe hope lliat toey.
written about the death of a
pld friend Martin Luther since his might help to bridge the campus. Fred spoke of the new toe school) who could be helpful, remarkable association. F.G.)
all-black fraternity- which, the. there were really .no .groups on
death, does anybody really give a .generation gap. . ' • . . . • /
-Afro-American SCA .students eampus who could actually help' Jristitiutions are formed by
d a m n ! ? •
.;,'•'•.- •
Mr* Baker prefaced the- formed recently. "I learned Just stodents with problems.^ •; ^ men to respond to certoto human
•' Sunday passed* 'then we torned \discussion
needs. Ihe ,Moratoriiim emerged •
by'.stating thiat -the
on our TV sets Monday at 9J00 ' Conway 'Human .Relations :iiow .those'people in the.-ad- Question and answer.dialogue.;, as"an Idea •-^'an 'idea- vdileh^'ex* •
p.m.y A NEW FACE AT flBN« Council had been active lor ten to. •-ministration buildingtoink,**he When Mr. .Bajcer .opelaed the" pressed a vision of America. 'This
•DEiX^ • enly, to • be," flagrantlyeleven years , and^ liad had, no -;'said..'-.**T.here,:^re.'so -mahy forum' for ;questions," Jlm- vision saw no troops- .to Southeast, slapped in the face by a .lily-white *^'real pi^oblems with mem- .• groupies,** Micki commented. .-Schnebly, visitor.to'the.meeting, Asia. •This:.vision saw tiie• Viet-. •
:• George-and Hell both 'spoke'of' talked about one cause of student
docittnentary en Hendrix College '.bersMp.** ,. - ;: ^ •;:
.stodent.apathy on their,campus.' i s i n v o l V ^ e m e n t i . t h e nam - war .'-as -a'^debilitating
life. Are wenot'stodents or Just a
disillusionment of ;gome,'stodents national tra^dy. This vision saw ^
Campus
Human
Relations
•
"Everyone--is
for'
.number
one
parantee for a reeeption of '..Then-he asked -each, of'".the-:
the effecliveness -of .groups. a strategy for buildtog a broadJederal funds of which a majority stadentS' lo respond •to •three first/.* said George. HeE
Reverend ' Ben ' Jordan . of based public• •movement to
is giventothose who, least lieed it' general, •p^Bttons. ^f he tirat student diseotiragement
Conway *s First .'United Metoodist support the political position of
•ortoose•who- have toe ^money'to ' asked for a description based on y j . poltles and'p0lleles.^ag. a Qwir'chs .asked George about the Immediate withdrawal from
pay^ but want to'play this iti" •^personal-^s^erleifee^iliiimaii- possible reason for the-disin^ l0WL~atteiidaiiee-s
Vietoiim.
"-4mlvemeiit-^fr-campmr~--—~—
lent
,games
at
lie
m
ft
m
relalloiis on Ihe two eampuses.
i!
four sltidents', ciled Ihe
al service. M mgmMuUm hegm t& be
lers'y nm
to
Fred and MteM agreed Ihat moat fallufe ol. Htiittan •Eelalloiis . early last moiil!i.atHepdrlx. "I" huitt around tiieae vislsns. A
,'• Atthough, llendri^'^lias
of tiie student life on SCA*s Councii$on botii canipusesdue to was shocked,*' said Pevererid network of people who shared a
two black jjourses to its •campus was based on toe Greek "lack of interest**
Jordan before he asked George to»^M^
currlcului|i, tfirere has been no system of fraternities and
Campus Orgaid^ations
- discuss toe .reasons for toe ob* course In Vietoam were brought
effort, as far as we kno#j to iiF sororities. "When you see a boy
Mr. Baker^s third question vious lack of intereat. George toptiier and worked together,
tegrate the faiculty, tiiere are m ori campus,** remarked Mickl, asked
for examples of^ccredited It to a topic he had Moratprlum Conmuttees were
(ConttoiiedohpageS,)
"toe first thaf sasfced is 'What is organizations on eatng|*&^
(Conttouedonpage 4.)
v
(PortinuedonpageS.)
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The Fifth Column
k-

feeling that thi$ was not just a group of men acting in a
mannerthat IS antithetical to the Americari involvement
In that war. I got the feeling" that those killings were
done for America. They were certainly done; by»^
Americans in the name of America. The terrible thing
about this incident is that it seems to grow out of the
^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^ fhewar. The soldiers of Charlie Company
^ . ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ Vietnamese as huhnan beings. Our involvement/the way we are fighting the war, out support
of the Thieu government are postures that do not view
the'Vietnamese as human beings.
The AAy Lai massacre did not just-happen; It was
inevitable. What is not inevitable is that this country
maintain its involvement in South Vietnam or allow it to
spread to Cambodia. Americans do not have to kill and
die In Southeast Asia. For the sake of our Own humanity
and for the lives of the Vietnamese, let us get out jiow.

On tlie Profile

GTvenie liberty or... (cough!)
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By Nell Meadows
Planning to get married? Have
you considered using- Greene
Chapel? '. I mean , it's a very
handsome chapel, just^the right
size to have a small or even a*
medium sized wedding. And after
all it's so available......
Think so? Read' this Uttle
personal experience of two
Hendrix students who thought so
too. All they wanted was a nice
quiet ceremony—yery brief and
simple—but it should be in. a
place„where a few friends couldcome if they wanted to. Naturally
the first place to think of was
Greene Ghapel—most all the
friends would be Hendrix
students, so it would be very
convenient.
Of course they're aware that
they need to reserve said ;chapel
for the appropriate date with' ^
someone—probably the business
office. But befpre they could get
to the office, rumors be'gan. to
pbigue them. Estimates extended *
from .$50^^ to "oh, surely they
wouldn't charge anything for a ,
chapel!" The bride-to-be went to
the,offi.c_eJo.iind. that the^charge
was not as Bad as'the former but
a bit more than the later. Twenty
dollaFs" isn't that much, "but with
fairly good planning it might
stretch through a little more than
a week's groceries or pay the
utilities for a month.
Next question: what does the
money go for? First answer from
an unnamed business office
employee, "What do you want to
loiow for?" Second answer from
his superior, "What does it go,
for? Well it goes for making^ the
facilities available to you.*' And
that means whether you use the
organ or not, whether you use the
candelabra or not and whether
you've paid tuition for three or
foiu* years in order to make just
those facilities available 4;o you.
It goes for having someone open
the building up (week-day or not)
and lock it up afterwards^ for
lights and air conditiohing, and
for having the place clean for
y o u .
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The Forum
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Several weeks ago a group of 4Dlack students submitted the letter that Is printed on the front page to the
editors of the College Profile, We
too
rve received
receivea that
Tnai letter
leiier TOO
late to put it in the last Issue that came out betore last
week's special inaugural issue.
The-earliest the letter could have been printed was '
last week. It was not, for some very simple reasons.
First, when the group-found that^ the letter had been
received too late to be included three weeks .ago, they
said that th^y did not want it published at all. They later
changed their minds, but the hiht they left later served
as one of many reasons for the deletion of the letter from
last week's issue. Second, every week letters, stories,
and columns are edited wholely or in part. Every week
PG
some things are put aside until the next Week. Some
thijigsnevex g^t i n j h e pajDer. We operate under strict
TTmitations^ol time ahd"spac¥rThe^X'olieig[e™Profrle 1ir™^
largely a two-man operation. AAany, if not most, of the
. decisions we nnake are the chidren bf necessity, Third,
_
,
r.
r- x, r^
i
• ±
± ^ ± i ^ ^
last week's isslJe was special. The editors put Into if a ^ Two days after Earth Day I was interested to earn
tremendous amount of effort. We asked a. number of from my'^early-mormngn^etropolitan newspaper that
people to prepare" special materiat for "us. It was We devotion of April-22 to environmental education
material that had to be used last week or not at all. The could very well be a communist plot.
,-letter of thebiack^sludents, already several weeks late.
Both the 79th annual Continental Congress of the DAR
was oof so urgentYh~ebnly letter printed was one by D 7 / ^ a h d the"FreedomForum-otHa^^
Fitch. It was used because it seemed to pertain to the- on the possibility of Red influences on that day. The
inauguration and (more importantly) because it fit a" ladies of the DAR were particularly concerned^ that
hole we would have been otherwise unable to fill. Jamie April 22 is the birthday of Lenin ahd that thePresident s
-^Shiedler had sent us a letter about Vietnam, an issue .Environmental Council might merely be' a front for
just as serious as civil rights; we .held that letter until government destruction of the free"enterprise system,
thisissue. We have held for over a month a news release Herbert Phllbrick, who has distinguished himself by
' f r o m state Selective Service Director Wlllard Hawkins infiltrating the Communist Party while an FBI agent,
about the draft; the draft Is yet another Issue of con- was not only disturbed by these two conclusions but also
by the possible use of the Earth Day publicity by
sequence.
In short, the letter from the black'students was put in communist propagandists.
First reaction to this new witchhunt might be, "What
the paper as soon as they had any right to expect i t to be.
Several of them came to me with questions in the last .isn't?" It'.s become nearly impossible to do anything;
week< Thequestions were not asked to uncover the truth worthy of press coverage (and sometimes not soworthy
of what had happened.,Those asking the questions were that can't be accused of being infiltrated by Cornaccusing me of pseudo-liberalism or benign racism, at [ll':!"l^^^;^L„^^.!fl!.^f:^^^lP^^
A^l^^^i? !:. conInfinitum, And if various
the least. Hadthey wanted to know what had happened, servatives,
' " ^ " 'moderates.,,ad
'^ "^
**
I would have told them what I have written above. groups persist in perpetrating the myth of communism
Perhapsthey thought they could instill rnrne some of the related to environmental control everybody f r o m
guilt feelings so prevalent among those moderates in Governor Win Rockefelier^ to Spiro Agnew to^R
our society who have! a masochistic attachment to the Nixon w i l t be i/nplicated, (an amusing ^prospeGt.)
But the second and more se^rlous reaction would be,
civil rights movement. AAy own beliefs are too f i r m , too
long considered for me to questloir that I really hold ''What fs so free about enterprises iA^hich would ch
therri. AAy own standards,of personal honesty ci^rid In- and starve a nation of humarts, anlmals^and plants to
' tagrlty 'are too high far me td •remain silent when •ac-^ death?^' So the issue Is not one of the liberty of thousands
A minimal cleanmg fee would
cused of partiality, dishonesty/ or racism In my job as of " f r e e " enterprisers (who don't do too badly protecting
^themselv^); It is rather a matter of the license these be understandable? But should
editor of the Cdllege Profile.
Some of the black students continued their attack on enterprises have
, , taken
, ^^ with
^ the freedonri;ptthe"natural lights and air conditioning for
half fflrhourandamanwith a keyt h e M i t o r s ^ the College PrMile later In the we^^
NDAA add so much that the bill would
tacked up copies of the letter at yarfous spots on camactually total twenty bucks? ' '
pus. They ha ve every right to do t h a i ftjst as they have
Past experieftce tells the*
every right to have their letter published In the College
'
irp-;couple: "I)on*t hassle with the
Proflle. They do not have the right to-add to the letter a
•
busmess office too niuch.** lt*s
statement of fact that Is misleading, that makes it ap"
By Jarie Kohnert
kinda like fightmg city h ^ l and
Proper"
m
i
^
t
be
classified
as
suppressing
I
f
yon
will
suspend
your
that the, .editors of the Profile are
maybe it's not the employees'
cute
chorus
fillers*
In
the
.
"^ disbelief and trust that Frank
llcallon of saldLlettif^
fault—they only work there.
If anyone on the campus enjoys a ittle controversy. It Merfwell, ^*an honestrliandsomie, Mlowuig song, **tea**5 Larry • Solution: Find some place else. ^
. . I.
.. If
,. anyone
^ . . , ^ . . . on
^,. th
....s^campos wants to'questlori my healthy,high-minded, always on EEis displays his vocal power
IS
Personal problem? To a cerand personal magnetism; only it tain extent that is so. HGM and
fetegrlty as editor of tlie stydent newspaper, he should f l i ± a ^ o i ^
^ e i S seem^ unfortunate that the
confront me personally.The editors of this paper are J ^ ^ ^ g S S w S ^ heroine's name is not" more other groups have never been
charged for any Mnd service
"""ee from- any censorsh-ip or pressure from the adfhe show opens with a cast musical. The suceeeding song, they*ve had in tiie chapel. But
Inlstratlon* We w i l l not succohfib to pressure from ^yj^^-^tjsjo school Uke Our "Only Our Love**, is perhj^s the then those services are generally
students, f o f ft Is .j-ust as destructive .of freedom.
best song In the production. public. But after talking to a
Sehool", Rick Johnson,
PG Henley, Guy Couch> and Ned Although Marileia Pence lacks couple of members ofthe studentPenney sound great together; Bome assurance M her dancing, faculty iplarining committee, I
and although the rest of i&e cast She establishes Inza*s simperi^ discovered that this "personal
doesnH strike their note of prsonality with some Mndere probleni" is a small but revealing
professionalism, the groiip% eharacterissation. The next two part of a problem that has afare merely chorus • fected a larger segment of the
iy purpose here Is to asit Hendrix students,.to read. -Mersr and Mmph is there from^ -numbers
The foUowing song, " M atudent body: Sometimes when
Seymour AA.-Hersh^s cletailed acdount of the AAy'Lai ^ f ^ ^ | v ^ ^ ^ » ^ " ^ ? ^ ' fillers.
Crazy Over You** is llizabeth they need them most students
massacre In the May WQ Issue of Harp^r^. If students ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ " " ^ ^ , ^ ^ Be
See*s chance for a number. She simply cannot use the buildings
has dominated the show to tiiis and equipment i ^ c h the school
office ot the College^ProfU
. ^
_
; . .
on singing, Jan Barger brings pouit with Jher vivacity and
provides for use.
lathappened m AAy Lai on March 16, l f # / was the persoMi^ and ^tiekatlon to charm, and die number only
For example, it*s taken a^ long
""
led murder of 4S0>o 500 human beings by a the song. The next two numbers, reinforces her character. Bandy
jany df American soldiers. Th^ reading df the *'Ladies Auxiliary Steering Blythe, her idllianrlover, is Mso thne to get the gym open during
the weekend. One art major told,
(Gontintied on page 3.)
magazine a r t l d e Is a terrifying and depressing em- Committee** and ''Prim and
me that some ef the equipment
parlance. Qu&'B revulsion and feeling of maral In*
cannot be used for fear of
d l i n a t l w are deepened if he w i l l turn to the pictoral
damaging the fuie arts building.
aceount of the massacre (in the Deeembe'r B, 1969 Issue
Trieschmann practice rooms are
®©|]©ipd?8ll®
open, but upstairs where the
of L i f i ) Immediately after he has read Hersh's piece.
Humte M exhibits are impossible to readi
One plefure.shows a youngs Vietnamese,'girf^buttoning Yoluitie Sf
- :tinless you, -ean find -.someone' to
Established 1890
her pa jama to.p. tt' liad - just been torn open by- one - of the
i~anar exanainaiDion we
TttBIMHittWeSIl
iitrs.. Tlie phafographer ree©ynfs that as so@n as
MKSf" -lOpeirit-foryouiaiidTrour--^
l t d - i w a y i f t i r teklrii t h i pietyre^ the s o f d i t f i shot. III® mhml :yaaf. by sttidients of EiMtis; €ol!efe;
je g i r l her mother, and several other vIHagers who a m
probably derived from a heed to
Second class jpostage paid €ortw^Airi^
-also1|1.the.'.p!eture.:"^ '^•.-.-».'••.•-.'v•- , •.'••' •-:•"• ---r^—:--".;•
protect valui^a equipmen|.iBut
,,
Subscription by mail $3.00 per. year
If sefems on t h i sijirface f ^ l l s h to argue against a w a r
is - that, eiquiprnfept .^^o rvalti^bie
'.
Advertising rates $0*75 per edumn iiich
.on fhfe tiasl$ of Jhe astrocltiei committed* I changed my
.that .lt:^rtttol be-tlloii?<!ed to'teLBat-<loss/Helt'
ideas In this lin© after reading the article* 1 got the Gd-*.editorB
/used?; •'".'•" "t.'.,-':' . -^.^ ^
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Dealh of organlzalion: a

(Continued from pa^e 1.)
Black students to attend here,ian
(Continuedfrompage!.)
the powerful resur-gence of -anti- contributing to the country's
black members on the Board of effort must.be made by solving
formed
on
campuses
that
has
war activity last fall, the October uneasmess,.
Trustees, no one ever thinks to some of these problems we have
never
held
anti-war
demondemonstrations were heavily
write down ^^ black person for presented to you.^ As it stands
On April 15th the second largest
strations
and
in
towns
whic-h-had
covered by the media. October series of protests in this nation's
Gtahah'queen or for beautieS; no ^ now,, if a Black person were to
never
seen
anti-war
rallies.
As
15th and November 15th were history occurred; although
black person has ever been ask us about coming to Hendrix,
national events. Since that tune, nearly one' million, people
selected for Who's Who, and how our answer would be, "Hell,
extensive is the black literature no!?'. It's a good place fpt an killed, but they seem to fffelit is work has continued.
demonstrated their opposition to
Elach Moratorium Coinmittee the current policies, there is little
in our great Bailey HbraryJ? We education, but there's, too high a for some purpose. They are the
don't recall picking up an Ebony, . price to pay. "
ones that should judge—they are viewed its role in its own com- prospect of immediate change in
a Sepia or a Negro Digest in George Kelly
the ones that are there. Often I munity differently. Broad peace the Administration's policy in
there. Who do we identify with?— . Roswald Richardson
wonder why we are there or what coalitions have been formed Vietnam. A ne^v direction and
:
the janitors, the maids, the
we are getting done.* But it seems during the last months, peace focus are needed for anti-war
Joyce
Meggerson
majority of the cafeteria Barbara Creggett
.
•
to me that those who are the most action centers have been activities; ' , "
workers? Or do we identify with
involved should make the established, and education,
Larry
D.
Lowe
Our stratgey has been used,
/,:ograms are in operation. The
all those black "controversial"
decision
concerning
staying,
in
Oi
drama and national attention has been temporarily successful,
speakers who flourish the Ralph E. Blanks
pulling
out.
It
is
only
natural
for
that characterized the autumn and is now in need of "^renewal.
campus each year, that is if we're Thelma L. Hampton
us
to
be
concerned,
but
we
are
Our maximum effectiveness has
has never returned, but.much of
lucky enough to find out that Ann Mitchell
j3iore
or
.less
spectators,
who
the substance of our effort — the been reached. We do not seek
they'll be coming? ^ This Danny Thomas
know
relatively
littie
about
the
concentration on local organizing . permanence for its own sake. One
statement is leading up to the Thomas Carlton Benson
war.
— has become more solid and of the major complaints, which
appearance of Dick Gregory on Lynn D, Boone
The
minute
the
majority
of
widespread during, the, in- many of us share relates to the
the campuis > in November, the Nancy Jo Scott Brown
these
men
want
to
come
homer
„..aature of institutions in—this ,
only Black speaker who has Ralph Crawford
- the minute they feel there is tervening months.
Donna
Crawford
appeared on campus in the five
From the beginning, these ' country — unresponsive, afraid
nothing to fight for, I will be all
years' ihat the school has been
for their r,eturning home. But efforts retained an independent of change, more concerned with
integrated. Our great white Agoinst* war protest
until then, why don't w^ shut^up identity. People worked for peace, perpetuating their structure than
Methodist ministers and ap- To the Editors: ,
about somethflig we actually because of the conviction they their function. Only vitality and
responsiveness to a real need
parently our administration felt
I would like to know why in the know very little about? Why'in shared, not because of a com- justify organizational existence.
that what Dick, Gregory would world "the people here-at Hendrix the hell don't we support them? mittee name or composition. We as an institution no longer fill
say wasn't worth anyone hearing' feel they have the right to protest After all, (as corny as it may* , During the fall, we as an in"the need for which we came
.anywayr The- issue,- 4n^-reality ^ -the -war in- ^Vietnam,- when- the ~ -seem)- they are -giving-their lives, -.stitutiouL were ,able jQ.,pravide..a
" together:— —- 7
."•• - —
was that the white* people's large majority of the boys .for what they believe in—their stimulus and a national focus to
, An. announcement to disband^a
conscienee had ^^been pricked ^ .^ fighting there want to stay? Whjf country. If^jthey are willing to the work of the peace movement.
before. Ironically it remaned the do we, who are not immediately give theirTives, why should we As a strategy to gain national national office is rarely positive
same after Gregory, but they involved, feel we should tell them put them" down? If they are attention and to build public ^ — yet we feel that we have made
knew Gregory.would blast them w^at is right or wrong? They are willing to risk that much, then support for withdrawal, we were the right decision. With this
with the truth and to hear the the ones risking their lives right those of us who are not should dynamically successful during decision comes the expectation of
./ .
something new, the expectation'
truth would shatter, u-reyocably, now—yet we think we know more support' them. Maybe, just that time.
about it.
. ^•
maybe, they feel there is
After a period of .dormancy, of an original strategy which will
their image of themselves. ^"
I am just as unhappy as anyone some 11 ling worth fighting for.
di'ssastifaction
with
the move the country the" way the
We hope that the presentations
Jamie Shiedler President's policies is again Moratorium did last fall.
of these grievances will serve as else that our boys are being
growing. The'last Gallup" poll
a beginning toward a better
TWO SISTERS
indicated that approval for the
Black-White relationship. If we
way which Mr. Nixon is handling
are expected to encourage other
DRESS SHOP
the war has dropped a dramatic
Name Brands at
13 point. The expanding war in
Discount Prices
'Southeast Asia and the rising
918 Van Bonkle
American death toll are also
. (Continued from page 2.)
good in this scene, and the two
compliment each other. The first
act -ends with two rather slow
numbers, but "the suspended
excitement of the train sceiie
holds the^show togetiier.
^The second act opens with a
tribute to its hero, Frank
MeriwelL The next number,
"Broadway of My Heart**, Is a
showpiece for Jack Littie, Jan
804 Profit Sh
Ph« 3 2 M 3 3 2
Gordon, and Robert Meriwettier^
Jan sticks it out wiffi thie two old
Can way. Ark. 72032
professors and enjoys the
number as much as they do.
"Winter's Here**, anotiier chorus
song, is B I ^ ^ i T b y "Fore^oi
Heart*', In this song, Frank
MeriweE states his philosophy of
Next 1>aor To Olsen'i Music Center
life I Heaven smiles on the pure in
heart, sin can't touch the pure m
heart, love your jcountry arid your
mother. The next song, "Don't
Turn His Picture to the Wall*', Is
a bad version of "As Long as He
Needs M e " . The succeeding
song, "Only Yesterday**, is a
beautiful ballad sung beautifully
by Merilela Pence. Only, I ques*
tion die use of the guitar in tiiis
number | a s l d o tiie banjo in an
eari^r piece)i not only does the
guitar seem out of place, but it
destroys the illuskin of thne and
«.•
iimtiiii^akttmmmMmmnf
character created by Marileia.
^Tlie last song, excluding reprises,
is "Ohiili and Beans*', Joe Mays
and Mke McOuUy make a cute
eouple;; it*s unfortunate they
occupy so littie tune in the
production.
The play definitely lacks a
str(mg story Ime? yet fliis is
Juniors a n d Seniors
balancjed by an enthusiastic^'
order your rings now to
energetic castthatholdsthe show
get them before sumtogether througb numerous
mer
disjointed scenes. The music also
carries the show* with Bedwine*s
sure piano covering sk)w scene
changes. Of course one must
-ispecfiate-^Iiether-tiiis-^fl^al™"
muaieal production wlll-become -a
/iuccess. fraid^, ,:MeriweP''Will
definitely make it at Hendrix. iTet
ouewouders if aWolflBroadway
audienee Mll'aecept the penddse
tiiat a bit ofBghl entertainment is

! \
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Demographics director Jim Pelley shows the IBM 360-30 to
Hendrix Fortran IV students.
'
i
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Fortran IV, computer
programming, taught

,/

.

1

By Bill Wright
Last weekend thirteen students
represented Hendrix. at the
Ouachita Intramural Championships, and they admirably
did nothmg tb sully the reputation
that. our professional athletes
have worked so hard to ^tain.
~Fincher7 "Rheamr ^ Johnson.
Womacfc, Duffield. May, Douglas, Deen^ahd Sanders played in
tiie basketball, and we were
May 4 , 5 , 6

The Lion
in Winter
May 6 through 12

Bob&Garol&
Ted & Alice
Coming;

Marooned

Is!-

and

I'

Cactus Flower

^#: j.

May 4,5/6
May 7,8,9

The Qutdoorsman

represented in the handball by
Wood, Prickett, White, and
Wright. The trophy eluced us for
the second straight year, biit it
was fun, as the saying goes.
The* Handball finally got
wrapped up with GPA predictably conung out tar on top.
They-seored4?4 points- to 30 of ^
second place SKD. Tennis, Chess,
and Billiards tournaments are
underway and we will have to
hurry in order to get them all in.
In order to set thmgs straight and
to be fair, the next rounds.in alltourhaments wiU be due at 6:00
p.m. on Monday and must be
reported either by a representative at the IM meeting or by
writing the result on the IM board
across from the coaches offtces.If
the matches are not played, or if
they are not reported, a double
forfeit will result.
Softball has proceeded rather
predictable so far: Mecca won,
Townmen forfeited, Boardwalk
lost, but that will all change with
the playing of more games. So far
M'knd HB are out on top at 3-0,
followed by CD and GPA at M,
SKI)' 1-2, Tand BKD 0=^, CE l-O;-:
and AA with two forfeits
eliminating them. With daylight
savings time in eMect, we are
playing four games a day —^ two
at 4:15 and two at 6:00.
In the seeepstakes, GPA has
mereasM it^iead1sjr%%---^^l--JKL %-&&% K%&%&% K K&&M^-^n %^^^% (Editors*
note: ITbu figure it out I)

RELATIONS COUNCii;
(Continuedfrompage 1.)- '
discussed earUer, **They just
don't care,"^
^..^.^
The panelists began to ask the
Fortran IV is the name of a besides
Fortran.
These council members a few
"language" used to program" languages are used so that the, questions. George inquired about
scientific and engmeerihg data machine can "read" the program the absehce of Conway Baptist
for processing on an IBM com- and then perform the required College students. Retired SCA
puter .Fortran IV is also the function. For instance it can run sociology professor, Joe Shaw
name of a seminar course being a program in five minutes and declared,' "Because they are
offered by the math department' then print out any mistakes it white supremacists and racists..
tor' the iirst time this term.
finds in the program. It ^can run • . they base then* beliefs on
The Fortran IV class of eleven 2500 individually-jaddressed form Genesis...and they'U desegregate
oveir somebody's dead body."
math majors and one economics letters in one hour.
major is the result ' of a
Until last October the force •Micki Paddock asked the
members if they saw
cooperative effort between the which
now
comprises council
department and Demographics, Demographics' staff was a data each other beyond the monthly
a new Conway data processing processing''department of Ward, meetings of the ^councU. Among
industry. After five to six one and Industries. It is now a separate others, Mrs. Ferris Baker repUed
a half hour lectures in company owned by Charles and' that she would neyer have known
programming computers, the Steve Ward, though it stiU han- some of the people had it not been
students toured Demographics dles Ward's payroU, their input-,, for the councU.
and received detailed in- output data, and engineering -. The audience which included
formation about how various data. Demographics also uses its many faculty members as weU as
programs are processed. Last computer to print Conway High custodial and-.^domestic emweek the students began to take School report cards and will do ployees of both SCA and Hendrix
their first programs to the the schooFs class schedules for was very receptive to the
company .to have them run on the next year.^ It does form letter .patieUsts. There was laughter at
IBM 360-30 computer at writing for political organizations many points of «the discussion.
Demographics.
and candidates as well as for Mr. Baker told some of the
Demographics director Jim various businesses. Mr. PeUey paneUsts later that the problems
Pelley indicated that Jiis ^om-^ stated that he has talked with Dr. that they had mentioned were
pariy's motivation in helping Dr. ^ ShUHrig regaFdihgth^possibility veryrsimrlar to the ones thatihe
Conway councU had experienced
McDermott with his course of doing.work for Hendrix.
stemmed from the difficulty^ of ' Both Mr. Pelley and Dr. Mc= in working in their-ewn-comfmding people already trained in Dermott spoke hopefully of,of- munity.
data processing. The company fering a sunilar course in comusually has to pick likely can- puter programming in future
didates and train them. Ac- years at, Hendrbc ,, Dr. Mccording to PeUey, Demographics Dermott
said
that
the
,is now charging a relatively prerequisites for such course
small "base fee" for the students' would include such math courses
use of the computer, a basic set of as probability and calculusi
program manuals, cards, and
tapes used in the operation of the
IBM 360-30. The acutal cost of the
course this year will determine
Mother's
the charge in future years.
Cards &
Priced at over $500,000, the
IBM 360-30 has the capacity to
process accounting . materials,'
perform repetitive processes
such as the reproduction form
letters, and to handle such
scientific information isuch as
statistics and probability
problems. It can han^e four
900 Front
other computer '^languages"
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service for that night.'
By Nell Meadows
Meanwhile Jay Sims, was
Hendrix College ha^ been
selected as the, state center of running off a.controversial form'
cpmmunieations
about
a letter to be sent to President
nationwide work stoppage to Nixon. Several students includmg
protesit the war planned,,fQr_Ma3L some who supported the peace .^..^y...
27 befween the hours af three and protest took offense at the
™ four.^ The plan is supported by "generalized"staliement- whichformer attorney-general Ramsey ^seemed to include all the Hendrik
Itudents in the"letter}-The next
i^iarK.,
By press tune Mike CampbeU day Susan KltreU and some
had beeh put in charge ,of a friends put up a poster asking for
° student drive to contact Conway signatures of people who
merchants individually to en- deplored the kUluigs but who did
courage tiieir support of the work not feel well-represented in the
stoppage.
letter.
, A group of unorganized HenCandlelight Service
drix peace protestors are also
Tuesday night (May 5) about
planning to make contacts and three or four hundred students
join with Conway residents who and faculty gathered with lit
agree with theu* position oh the candles at ten on the steps of the
Southeast Asian war. A raUy for east side of the Ubrary patio.
Conway citizens and Hendrix and
Aftdr two protest songs. by
SCA students is tentatively three Hendrix students and one
scheduled for the day of the work- CathoUc High senior (who are
stoppage.
also associated with tiie Retreat
^ petition Us to be composed in Singers), Dr. Goodloe and Mr..
support of Senate bUl 609 which SUnkard spoke in turn to the
was Introduced by Senator people there. Both the religion
McGo^rn to cut off funds for the professor and the history' uiViotnmn War. Sighature^s wiU structor urged students not to let
be collected on both campuses the enthusiasm for this particular
and from the citizens in Conway. protefst die within the week. They
McGovern .lias stated that he encouraged everyone to find
needs twenty million signatures. constructive measures to express
Larry Pearce was stifl maldng themselves and to end the war in
plans ior a question and answer Southeast Asia.
Goss then invitednanyone-whe^
tele-lecture fvia telephone^ with
Senator Fulbright and Hendrix . so desired to speak to tiie group.
students when this story was About^alf adozen students spoke
in varying degrees of protest
written.
*
Last Wednesday night Little against the war and the kUling of
Rock peace worker Dana Durst tiie Kent State students the day
spoke to a group ef Hendrix anti- before, SCA ROTC candidate
' war protestors about a drive to Jack Stearns told the group that
obtain
5,000 letters^ .MS he did not lUce the war any better
result of the Vietnam confliet may be the unPreiideutNixcm tried foteUtiienationlast May 8
Congressman Wilbur MUls firom timntiieydid but he feltiliatihe
bridgeable gap between the assenters for and
that he wants peace Just M much as die peace
people in his own district against way to end it was to Join the ardissenters against tJS policy* If and when the
protestors do. **i agree with evei^tiilng they are
US involvement in the war. Miss med fof-ces ettort-m Southeast
war is overtillserlsis may not only endanger tiie
tiding to accomplish.^' In the early morning
Durst was told by one of MiUs' Asia. Jun Pence suggested a
iiation as a whole but seriously afflict the for*
hoars of the next day he told a group of students
aides that such a number of nationwide draft resistance,
matioA of relationships between individuals of
gadiered at Lincoln Memorial^ '^Remember I
letters might sway tiie ehaurman "There aren't enough prisons to
differing i^ewi^. At tiie end of a eaiidieiight
feel just as deeply ^s you do about diis/' Ac«
of the House Ways and Means hold us a U . " ,
service May 5 a group of Retreat Singers sang
cording to the students* reactions May 9 he did
The candlelight service was
these words, "Come on pople now, smile OQ Committee to vote for the intermittettfly
not convince ihem. Neitiier did he seem to
witit
your brotiieri evei^body get togetheri gonna love MeOovem Senate bill 609 "whm it martial music punetuated
ecmeiUate tibe rapidly |K»larizing Agrees in this
turned up fuU
reaches the House and to
one another rightttow.^^(NDM)
naittott and (Mijlds eainpiis* Besides the deaths in
otherwi^ support Congressional volume in one of the rooms M
Southeast Asia aivj In tiie US the most tragie
doves. Hie Hendrix students Couch HaB, At least three times
Immediatdysetaboutorganidng firecrackers Were lit near the
e sil^g on i|e
themselves to conlact and obtain
letterS'fifom as liiany ije^de as
possible before the }ast week in
Mai^plaimedi raUy gatbered
Tomorrow will belarth Day at Beynolds and ^ student union between Eej^olds and tiie tinion May.
Wedtaesday Goss received a
Haidrix Collep,:
.
witit smM discussion groups JDr. Hawks a professor of
telegrami Irom four U^ S.
itiideiili pN)test I M t I d ^
Aecording to Pat Gibson who amongfaeultfffiidstudents. S u ^ gyheeolofy and obstetrics at ilie
Earlier reactions to ttie Idfiing Senator praising Hendiix for it^
has helped plan tiie event lor questions as **What is en- tJ of A Medical Center wiU
protest thus'far and urging that
Hendrix, the emi^asis will not be vironments '*s *^What does ;it diseu^ popidation conti^ol Dr. of ^ u r Kent State students and lurtiier ^ortsJbe Jion^doleiit so
so much on stoppings poUutiw mean^ yout^, and **Wli^ does it Hawks jhas done, some research tiie Cambodian expansion of tiie as not endanger'the proposal of
^ ••
tiiat already exists hut en con* mean to Airileansas?" vrtU be Into various forms ^ permanent ivar ^ystalUs&ed rather, qpiddy bUl in tiie Senate whieh would
serving Arkansas respurces discussed. Pat Osam and Oarolp eontraception sueh a s ; the two weeks a p on tiie hendrix seek to cut off funds I6r the war.
campus.
whieh have not been mn^ Davison will be in charp of tiie vasectomy.
Plans were also made that day
^ ^ e s d a y (tibie day after tiie
Indiiitry jeipres^tatives imUl
taminated*
topic of papulation ecmfrol while
a mardhtiuroughdowntown
"We*ve got a beautiful state Page Lindsey will direct talk ou discuss Mat their companies are ^iDtptinp) Pal Goss and Carolpi lor
from the Hendrix
tiiat we*ve got to save.,.ajid water poUution, Gibson on air doing te **save Arkansas'*. DaVisoit had set up unottieial fonway
to the uew federal
there^s lots of industry leoniing to* pollution, and Ronnie Nyberg on Among those scheduled to speak" "peace headquarters*' in the ree eampus
building. The permission and
tiie state/* he remarked
»pestiddei*-™«tolmi^^J^^p™and- are Lion Oil pubiie relatione * room* te two tables black crepe- "cooperationrijf1hr€o!w^lplce
ppFSmteiite^nd^s^tion^"
Last Sunday a group of Hendrix .Jerj^ B, Taylor wfll •consider 'tiie direclor Mf:, Cm^ Bt, Lyli HIU
ehief Reuben Oo^ and tbe e i ^
sMentsptekedup,littironamiile legislation- whidi: has: affeeted tiie W^ter and Mr.;Users and, the and stamps i m .writing attorney
were ebtained. Students
of ^terslale Just outside pommy pollutipn control. Dr. Nix, t Arkansas Industrial Develop- ^ngressuienj, PreMdeht Njxon,. from Hendrik
and SCA were to
" Vice-President Agnew, and (Mo
l i d M a mlle^^^^
^emistiry; professor at QBU and ment CbmitiissiiMi* Jfaroldl Ciovernor
were iintade miai^ch sillily down ti^Mdewalk
Commy. •'
Dt R6bart;?Kh*kwood, a biology Alexander of Arkansas Craft aiirailabie. Carolyn had begun of froiit Skeet, gather iu the
Betweeii Refolds atid tb^ tlnibtt instruetor at SCA will also p r - Company and the Arkansas nfiaking posters advertising a federal Ixiiiding^ narMncr lot for a
PoBution Cbnbfpl. Otiiers have
Ilie d«^ of events will b^gin at tidpte in the discussions.
(Contititiedoupagel)
(Continuedcttiiiagel*) , / student-faeulty eandleligbt
Between one and two also
il ajn. in the area between

LeviVfor Gds

SBMOM ^ Your graduation
Invitations are in* You may
get them on the cafeteria
suiiporeh fhursday and
Friday at lunch and supper.
Bring the money-the senior
'class needs it
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Hendrix students assist
national work stoppage,
McGovern bill
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T h e Fifth C o l u m n
I .:•!5 ' i

By Nell Meadows
most people are human. I have apathy and gotten themselves
"Our concern should be for all ' jny doubts sometimes about involved m somethuig. That was
mankmd, not just for our own ^ ^ 0 Agnew and about people ' good; my conviction is very
little part of it/' That might have ^ ^^o would try to tiirn a peaceful strong on that.
what distiirbs me is the very
been a better cutline for the demonstration mto a violent one. personal
nature of this
repeated picture on the'first page ^ j ^ human too.
When I watched
of this last issue of the 1969-19.70 it»s just that I have' this in- polarization.
constriiction wnrkers atProfile. But this is a statement m curably optunistic-pessunistic those
tack students and when I saw the
one of tiie many letters to the desire to conciliate people. That's pictures
that eventually came
One thing has become rather clear to a number' of editors about the war that are not go much a sellout as it is from Kent State, I was yery
people.iriterested
US . printed
in ^thisunnamed
issue: It
was probably
hjSpeless.
)pi^..iDT^i7e^Tea Jji
^T^ promoting
RromoTrng the
xn^.immediate
.mmeci.aie end
enu to
TO uo
^4^^ i^y
^person
Tiiere'are
lots of ways to ex- concerned that this kind of
invoolvement in t h ^ Vietnamese .War. The day of the ^ho is "sick and tired" of wa^pigin ,why groups bf people confrontation was mot a conpol Iticareffectiveness: of planned:,marches and rallies here and m Indochma. ^
polarize on an issue such as tiie frontation- at all out a battle
polarize
between people, who hated each
has almost come to an end.
A lot of my peace-protestor one this campus. (aUeast part of other in a very personal and
There was a time when such public demonstrations friends will resent the cutline that i^ anyway) has been involved in
were influential with the men in the government. Civil is there as a sellout to the for tiie past two weeks. There's violent way. This was no enbetween people of merely
rights marches such as the one on Washington in 1963 establishment, etc. I would an- psychology and sociology. And I counter
different ideas aboiit the war; ;or
and the Selma to Montgomery march yielded tangible swertiiemby asking it to read it learned in a sociology class the even about the right of dissent;
results in the form of civil rights legislation which h^s in the spu-it in which it was other day tiiat the polarization IdeasJweiFen't4nvolved at all but
improved-immensely though not solved^the deplorable written'^ spirit which I am whi^i brought on that con-, then- neitiier were mdividuals. " gtruction worker^ attack on (This unpression may be a^
position of black people in this nation. But politicians aboiit to explain.
I don't know whether Nixon student demonsti^ators, on May 8 logical result of the limited view ^
and the public in general have become satgrated with
the sightpf such types ofproteststo the point of boredom was sincere or not in the is due in part to ah' emotional of the television camera,, but 1
statements which I^uoted on the reaction of those who could be doubt that any better; unpression
if not nausea. '
'
,. ^
iipst page. I would like to think he termedttiestient majority to. the
Despite this nation's heritage of the right to peacefully was but that,he just doesn't know equaUy emotional reaction of lots could be derived by being tiiere.)
On this campus for tiie first gather and dissent, the possibility of violence In s^u^clji;.^.^^^^
heretofore unrecognized pro
demonstrations has always been a vepy real threat even whom he most needs to com- peace people tottiekillings of the couple of days after the Kent
killings, people on both
when the demonstrartrons v/ereprofessiid^nd practiced municate-right now. I do not four Kent students and the State
agree with his mettiods of w^h- Cambodian expansion^of the war. sides went around tearing down
-non-violent'protestorSr-This dahger^ has-become^-avjfen. liing
peacerAhdIdo think th^ he But explanations are not each other's'pnsters." A large greaterjn recent years due to the very expectation of it. and his administration have done
number of personal and form
" DembhsfratorVhave in many cases resorted to violence a great deal to force many of the solutions and there is perhaps letters' to various . government
about whether the,
In-order to get attention; many have been proven right. tragic confrontations which debate
polarization (I have no better , officials protesting the war were
And in many other instances violence has been inspired occurred m the last two weeks. word, soTU keep usmg it) on this stolen from the rec room'during
• by those who were not even a part of the demonstration. But I do feel rather sorry for hun. cahipus and in the nation is bad the candlelight service. It all
That's probably a sellout too and or good for people. There's been struck me as particularly
Hendrix students reached this turning point in their
childish and -unbefitting the
it
is
also
ratiier
self-righteous
but
jots
of
comment
from
peace.
decision not to march through downtown Conway in
convictions of either group. But
it
is
the
best
wly
I
have
of
protestors
particularly
about
how
order to protest th^ Vietnamese War. The possibility of
that is a self-righteous accusation
violence was very real. One friend received a describing the emotion I have. I go- many students here have and solves notiiing.
threatening phone call froni a Conway'resident on the can't get it out of mv mmd tiiat broken tiie tradition of Hendrix . Jack Sterns hnpressed me
day the march was planned for. It was later discovered
during the candlelight service.
that Caiiway High students had been offered money to
He did a great service to those
people he spoketoeven though he
infiltrate the ranks of the marchers and to break
had apparentiy been done a great
windows. But this consideration was of only secondary
disservice by sortie of our more
Inriporta nee tb those who tried ^d convi nee their f r'iends
seltrighteous peace protestors
t h a f a mar^N was not the best of all possible answers to
Who had attacked hiitl for
the need to do something constructive to end the vi/ar.
* 'We share ttie sense of outrage which you and other wearing
uniform. Jack was
Tiiese students were concerned of the uselessnes^an^ Americans feel over the war in Southeast Asia. The sihcere--Ihis
have no doiibt about
perhaps the detriment of causing a conf rontatioh: with a recent invasion of Cambodia and the r^umption of that. He'should be commended
•'''march.'''.^'•^^• \':;^''\"-'•,''•;.:/•>'• ,•-'•'.,-':•-'•' , •'' •'•'..'"'•"'/..'. ^•-':-.,':.-. v
bombing of North Vietnam are only the latest in a long for that and his willmghess to Say
There was a certain frustration about just what could series of adtions that mean more anguish and what he felt. His remarks were
be done.. Letter-writing campaigns have started in d^truction on all sides.
niiore truly pacific than some of
those student speakers at the
earneslM^he students are making personal coritacts In
"We also share your sense of frustration in seeking to same
ser^dce who "got up to
widespread area to urge others to writ© also. Two or halt this endless war and senseless policy, We believe it
condenm people by tiioughtiess
three petitions are being circulated* And other personal
is
time
Congress
played
the
role
assigned
it
by
the
nameK^aUhig or to criticize the
cpntacts are >eing made in the Conway comrftunlty
Constitution in determining but involvement in military a^inistration and faculty
adventures abroadrifhis leadership^role is ^dmittedly^ witiiout first^cerning^ustr how
Little Rock peace worker Dana Durst told a group of ^ ^ overdue.
the **admhiistrationaud faculty"
Hendfix students Wedhesday night that the students
* *This absence Of leadership has had tragic results .We felt as iudividuals. «*
could convince a large number of people by just the are shocked and grieved by the tragedy ttiat occurred at
The recruninatory attacks, of
''force of their persona litres and their convictions.'' She Kent Stateon Monday. We share a sense of guilt because the factions of students on each
otiier have eeased for tiie niost
was convinced not from an Idealistic notion tjiat this is
of
the
lack
of
alternatives
provided
by
the
Congress
of
part But many of u^ (on both
the way it should be but from experience in similar
ttie
United
States
thus
far.
We
hope
our
present
effort
sides) have become aware that a
effort^hatthislsthe^wayitisltpeople wilttr^^^
poster or announcement may not'
Mow all that can be done Is t b h o p e % a t the governs^ .MaLprQ5dda=kjQe,aningful^^^ ^a^^^^
"We urge you to diredt/your efforts to supporting stay on the bulletin board for
ment and Its administration especially w i l l listen to the
long. It must be watched conkids who are now trying to work through the system. Congr^sionar action to cut off furth^ funds for stantiy to be sure that it wtilieThis IS not a threat but It Is quite possible that If students Southeast Asia except for the p m ^ s e of withdrawing Petitidns and letters have been
and others are further frustrated by executive name- troops safely and systematically, the exchange of kept behmd locked doors and wdll
calling and other devices designed to Ignore those who prisoners, and, asylum for Vietnamese who might feel contmued to be. We have began
locking tiie FrofHe office for ttie
are or soon will become voters the coonfr'y will very threatened by our withdrawal.
**This will come to a vote, probably.within 30 days, first time since the begimdng of
likely be submerged In a violence which will necessitate
a police stated If this doesn't happen It will be because when there will be an official r o i r < ^ on this amend- school. We didn^t want to but we
many people will have simply become uninvolvedto the. ment requiring every sehatbi* to go on record for or were airaid not to*
The rallies' and the overt
point of silence or emigration to another part of the^ -against continued funding of the war* Sinailatjefforts are
emotional reactions have also
world* I don't want this to happen^ and perhaps If won't. und^way in the House of R^resentatives.
^
ceased. Peace workers are
t i h i n k that NlKon has had" some, k l n d o f 'Change of - k&^rt
'^WiH-you ,do aii in-your power to generate public beginning to quietiy but ^efin the last few weeks If It has come from nothing else suppcift for a victorius rpU call to end the war? Your fectively work through flie
than the Gbndemnatlon of his own cablnent members letterSj phone calls, petitions and personal visits to your system. Perhaps tiiey should
and friends;
.
Senators and Congressmen are urgentty needed now have started sooner* fhey
probably will nesct time=4)Ut
The "system'^ i¥ going to be put to a very important and cftiring the next three or four ^
and difficult test In the next few weeks and months*
"Above all^ please make it knbwh; that acts of weTl hop tiiere won^t be a next

Turning point of protest:
tlie future of a nation

P

t4

\

•*

.

'^I

U. S. Congressmen call

^J

Peace workers across the nation are going to t r y once
more to go through the proper channels to achieve their
goais. If Nixon does pull the troops out of Cambodia by
theend of Juneand If the U J * Congress does respond in
a reasonably large number If not In a maiorlty to the
pleas of lis people those ef us who oppose the U.S* Involvement in Southeast Asia will be proud to be
Americans* If some response does? not occur and we are
symmarlly Ignored as we were In October and
November^ many of m wfll c a r t very little whether the
United States .remate •' a nation, or not* Some of us
(myself for one) w i l l no doubt continue to work vvhether
vtm are listened to or n o i But too many will not consider
themselves and therefore vw^tl no longer be citizens ef
fhe^liiSdf^heyfeefstlfledvl^ls country cannot aff^
let that happen.

violence will be maniuplated to the detriment of our
cause, and will sabotage this initiative for peace/^
Sincerely, '
Mark 0 . Hatfi^^^
ChariesCroodell HaroldHughes
'ijuiiiTOwi

Vutaiiie i ?

Huiiilief • 2%

Baek M that^^utline* To my
frien(ds who are working, lor
peace through whatever means*p s even if it is wari as mu^h\p 1
disagree witiitiieideology bet^d
tiiat solution^ should like to
extend my hand and say
"brottier,*Maii to mej rU is$ to
understand*** And I won*t tear
your postertoTOi**

. IstablisW IM^
.wiekty esccept holidays aud, examlnatlou weeks;:dtiriiig
U-4i' anyone Is ow^d
the school year by students of Hendrijc Obllege, Cbii#ais^A?i^^
money by tiie Social Committee, ^
l^:£-fjf

class postage paid Conway, Arkansas * ^
. Subscription by, majOi |3.00 per year
Advertising rateu |0,fe per c^dliinm i ^
HiA^Tji-iVffi

Jitett . - - y t j f i ^ > M ^ ^ • ' r ' ^ i ' " ^ ^ ' ' "''*.* n^^tteh

please notify Susan MdCnlght
(ext, 73, Baney Malli or Buhter)
today or tomorrow.

».

^
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To the Editor of THE PROFILE:
such as this. Never will a campus
In reply to the letter that was
building { or »the grpuhd
written by part of IJendrix*$
surrounding p . W 'wptp ;tiiel/
black students', I would like to say
forfeitiiTe 6f ^a ^hdmah' li^e, ^K^'
the following;
however, America has cone to
In the letter, it was stated that
place more faith and value on its
short
walk
home
and.
plenty
of
a very sniall part of whites were the magazines listed m the let- However, last weekend (without
mstitutions than on its pfcople,
at the memorial service for ter? And, I can personally assure any aid from Hendrix) I think I time to reflect jt^ion my first then, for heaven's sake, let is all
staunch patriot and our dif- com^nit suicide ^and leave our
,
Martm Luther Kmg. It was added you that we are getting some found a patriot.
I was returning to Conway ferences.
that this was an indication that black literature in the library as I
institutions unmolested to perIt
seems
he
has
a
solution
to
the
we whites don't give a damn. I work thereand have seen several from Clarksville by means of the
petuate themselves ad nao:i;emn.
would like to say that there are of these works being ordered and thumb. At Russelville the patriot entire race {^oblem. I have so far Of course,^ this is a^ defeatist atquite a few who do give a damn assessioned. If you have specific offered me a ride. He appeared to only been lible to solve my part in titude; but the alternaf 3 of
but who simply, don't show it m books that you know are not in the be about 23, was weU dressed, it. He sees no reason for burning bei^ casually gunned iown
ttie way that the blacks would like jj^rary but that you feel ought to and,.since I saw no guns or an^ riotuig. I can, He believes m presents just as grun a pic it ..e of
I accepted the' and trusts the war. I do not. He tUe future for young Americans.
" it to be.
be,.youmay-eithermakea gift of- beercans^^near
PersonallypI didn't know about them of recommend them to Miss offer.. Apparently he thought I sees the President almost om- In short, the incident af Kent
was the cleancut college type, for nipotent, while I see him as State, regardless of the nir-iaber
the meriiorial service but I, Nix.
refused to offer a bearded almost human. He pledges his dead, is as bad if not wors^ than
honestly, wouldn't have gone if I
I'know for a fact that some of he
had.—Not out of disrespect for the blacks are here on scholar- friend the same ride a mile later., undying allegiance to the United the My, Lai massacre aCrof, the
Martin Luther King^ whom I ships, and a few go free (as do The moment I sat down, I States of America, I am afraid td. waters. Not only is it a tragedy
thought was a marvelous man some whites), I also know that in sinsed I was to be flailed with his He, therefore, is a patriot, .and I, occurring as an effect .' the
with a good and honest message, order for both my sister and I to opinions. He made some small by defmition, am a traitor.
Vietnam war in which in icent
J
wish
he
were
my
parents'
son,
but for the same reasons that I come here, I have worked from talk and waited for the opand unarmed human being YCre.
. „ GlennFleetwood mercilessly killedrbut it i. ,i far
would ^ not"~have gone to - a the start, she has a loan and has portunity to -pounce. It came
..^^^—^^
memorial for John F. Kennedy begun work also. (We are white wheii I mentioned that niy last Dear Editors^
'greater tragedy in-thatbr :teheshad one been held on the Hendrix and our parents are not wealthy.) ride was with a law student from
I would like to call to yoiir of federal military migh' jiave
campus -(which v there ^wasn't). I I too Have been upset by some of , the University.
attention events that havcj been thrnedl. against' the very
am. depressed' by memorial the more "well-to-do" students
"Yea..Law school. The best in " occuring on the Hendrix Colege .Americans, who enable that,
services ahd ' feel* -that more , working under the work-study the natiorus from my home town. campus—events that have might tor: exist. I ask yc our
things can be accomplished program, which is supposedly for NewHaven^, Cormecticut. At least greatly endangered the lives and national leaders, where v-* the
through your every day actions those who need the money to go to it wais the best tQ this weekend," welfare of all Hendrix students. killmg end? Have we not I ught
"Oh?"
I said, feigning OF COURSE, I am referring to tiie war home? Will there s er be
J a n can, be aeeomplished school, but I was insistent that I
unawareness.
j^
_ those infamous and- dastardly atimewhjinfito
" "Yea. TheiSrhlackhastards^up^ water"' tifhts~ onieff tifr TIaJi; Americans, will not'be"at" ar?"
service m oF a- years past ^eed and I have one,
President Nixon stoted >a his
iragedy..
^ . ,
. ^ - Maybe to theJblacks, Hehdrixis -, there tryin' to support a murder. which have only been prevented
from
reaching
nation
proportions
address on April 30th gttenipting'
It was also stated in the letter hypocritical, but I don't'teel that "Of course, he did it and murder's
by
the
Herculean
efforts
of
the
murder,
but
that's
not
unportant
to justify his Cariibodian de .vision
that the black students at Hen- ^i ^f Hendrix's students, faculty,'
" Dymanic Duo, James Sprott and to the American people mat this
to
them.They
want
to.
set
the
drix aretired of being patronized and administration should be
by the white students. They lumped together and criticized sonofabitch free just because he^s. John Deen.
escalation was necessary to
Naturally, the Duo have been protect the lives of our American
wanted more than just a "token for something a few are guilty of. one of those black panthers. Well,
aided by that master of soldiers there..! propose to the
black" in honorary positions (i.e.
Jerry Jump it's no good. Country's got enough greatly
problems without it's own crrnie prevention, Lee Schillingt national leaders that m then- next
ushering at the inauguration, Dear Editor,
citizens burnin' and riotm' an' After being caught wet-handed, meeting with the President they
etc.). They ask if there had ever
I came to Hendrix College for all."
trying to maim and injure the explain to him that our soldiers
'
been a black in WHO'S. WHO IN two reasons: (1) I really thought
helpless residents of" Martin, the could enjoy no greater protection
AMERICAN COLLEGES & a great deal of a certain coach at
"Like what?"
UNIVERSITIES from Hendrix Hendrix, I was even a PE major,
"Wait I ain't tiirough yet. It's criminals were dutifully herded that to be on U. S. soil and out of
ahd had there ever been a black and (2) 1 thought Hendrix was a terrible the way things are goin'. into Dean Schilling's office, Vietoam. I plead with them to do
beauty. I would first like to point good school academically I still ^s for the blacks, they need to where these violator of justice everything mtiieirpowertoend
out that there are people on this tiiink that Hendrix is a good ask me for the solution. Kill'em, were dealt'with in the severest tills war and ultimately our incampus who do not patronize the school, but as to tiie PE depart, that's all. Then weM have no manner imaginable. In short, ternal strtfe resulting from the
Macks; when they s ^ helloi they ment,^ I ho longer want anything more problems. That would be jheir hands were mdividualiy war. The Mood stains of this
slapped^and letters sent home to tragic incident rest iipmi the
mean it. And, there has only to do with it.
it."^:J-V--::'-^'^'-^./;•:'•:^V^••••-^-•
their mommies. *
heads Of the Governor of OLii^ and
been* to my knowledge, one black
"Sure. Okay, tlh... what about
X would like to protest against
I would like to express niy the President of the United
graduate of Hendrix which ao^ the actions of this same coach. He .tiie'war?^', ••;.'" r^.-^'^rf'\:';,.,;•.•
counts for there not being one m has embarressed me repeatedly " I wish I was over there iiowl heartfelt thanks to Dean Schilling States.'-'; -:
WHO'S WHO IN AMEmCAN in public and tiien he becomes ^®P^^sidentneeds^people ^ and the D3mamic Duo for saving
Patrick Osanv
the
INNOCENT
public
from
COLLEGES & UNlVERSmES. upset because of my lack of ^ ^ <>ver tiiere. People who
another "Charlie MansonOang.^' Tct,theJEditorsr
In addition^ grade point and extra
Xhave just read the story in the
JohnH.Wright Itemocrat
activities are taken into accotmt **simpie- courtesy" to him. support him no matter What.
about what the Henin the selection of those studentsr Mondaymorning, for example, in After all, he's president. But To the Editors?
drix Students did the other
if a black were chosen who did the student union he talked to me n0W~~^now we re wmning* ,*• I have never been radical in my evening in the demonstration.
not maintamtiiesestandards, he aboutmy personal appiearance.i: knew we would. Jus^had to wait political beliefs although I have
Speaking as a fellow Henwould indeed be a "token black." told him tiiat I wasn'tconcerned til tiie time wasnght. ."
opposed the undeclared war of drixian (class of 1921) I want to
As foF-seteetionef beauties a n d ^about
^ —what
^ ^ ^he ttioughtant
he^ "*^te^^^4^^.already
been the U. S*4n Vitenamfor^ least 4eU you that 1 am terribly proud
of my
^ ^ ^ ^ u go tiien?'^
Gtehah queen, everyone knows informed me that 1 "had made once.
six years and have advocated of you and your fellow -students
tiiat these are popularity contests my dioice," meaning that I was
**Well, how did you Hke-^^Viet- immediate withdrawal of our whotooksuch a fme stand on the
and in order to be popular at no longer a member of his swim n ^ ? "
troops from that land. But recent idea of a "demonstration".
Hendrix,heaven knows whatyou team. This was very fute with me *1 never did go. I shoulda gone* developments have made it very
I share with millions of
have to do; I don't.
difficult
to
refrain
from
Americans tife deep dlsjress
since I can't work under hhn Everybody around me w^t, but I
If the blacks wanttobe a part anyway.
was datin' the colonel's daughter protestiing both U. S. foreign and about recent happenings; the
of the Hendrix camplis, why don't
domestic policy In regardstothe aitry into Cambodia by our
Upon my saluting him as he at the time and. *. well..." ^
ttiey get up and become part of left, he became very angry and
war in a more vehement manner. troops iptiiout the Miowledge and
"I see."
it? Senate elections are open to^ toljimetbat though he hadn't hit
"But I wapted to go and if 1 was It was appalluig enough when consent of the Congress, and the
aU, Kampus Kitty needs all the a student in a long while, I was in r l ^ t now I'd ask to go President Nixon scoffed tiie U. S. very sad incident on tiie Kent
Munteersjt ^ j e t to h^djtp Coming the closest to getting hit. tomorrew. We are definitely public and the Senate, the voices College campus. These two tragic
cprtmiittees-^
of tiie pubUCy and made a ineidents,H[ hope,=^willHbet|ln^to^
When I asked if he was ad- wmnin' It now."
and believe me, they need them vocating violence on campus he
I must have had a look of seemingly unGonstitutional crystallize the Noughts ^.f our
badly. There are many other told me to "stop being a smart- disbelief or tmcertamty on my decision to expand the war into people on the whole sub^ ot of
worthy orgaizations that go ass?' After a very long diseussion face,' for he picked up the Cambodia; but, when four war ^and of violence ir; - our
begguig because of a. lack of he departed, with the comment of newsp^er and pointed to a short members of the U. S. citizenry country.
workers. Make friends with "Wagner, don't ever take a article about some soldier sa^dng are gunned down by members of
The world has never bee easy
imtes, instead of $^a^s staying course under me, because I'll he wi^ed that sonof^itch a' branch of federal military for any young generatiors. iUine
in a group of Macks in class* in Ihrow you out."
Fiillbrii^t could see Mm iiow* power at the campus of Kent included. But any gen ation
the ckfeteria, in the union, try
"That Fidhright des^ved, it. State, one'^ faitii in the wOl-kings must meet tiie times as tt ^are
Personal problem? Yes^ but is
sitting hy some whites. We can't this the kind of faculty to student I'm gonna frame that article* It's of • constitutionally baserf and do its besttoremiedy V ;.m.I'^
come and sit by you b«i|fuse yau attitude we want at Hendrix? I bad enough that M f the people In democracy Is atoost completely
your
generatioi|
would think that we were feel that this is a problem which tiuseountry don't agree with tiie shatterel--ahd tiiat- only as a ' liope that
others
have
done ih • J do
pati-onizing you, which, in most ean no longer te avoided or Resident-but when, the Senators minor reaction. What haa hap^ aileasttomake the worto ing,
iter
casesi is untrue*
turn communist. . • ^ n ' t you pened to America*«-to American than it was when they cam apon
ipored.
I know that you are all thinking
tiiink Fulte*ight's seen his last Hteritage-4dien Americans turn it. And with .serious-n ided
Jon
!)•
Wagner
that I don't have the sli#itest^t
barrel sights and bayonets on young people Uke you am
day?"
^^ .
your
idea, how hard it is to M op- t o the editorst
fellow Americans md kili in cold contemporaries, I feel
"Not really."
Though I will be completing * "How *conae?
pressed and how hard it is to not
blood? What has happened to the l i t e r s can hand our partiht
^f we
the
my
fourtti
ytear
U
Hendrljt
next
get honors even when you are as *
kwQWs he doesn't represent the American concept of Mfe and world to you Mth assurancis ttiat
Seserving as the one w^io did, but month, tiiere are^still too many people of Arkansas erthe^ tl.S. liberty?Has the time come wh^n you will make it a lot better tiian
you are wrong* I know what its tiiings^I4ohotunderstand. Tliis isThe people of this state would he we slmll havetowritetiieparents you found it.
like because I've been f^om **the nottosay that Hendrk has been stupid to send him back."
of tiiose dead four and say
• Sincerdy,
last
ui
cultivathig
nay
intellect*
wrong side ef the tracks*' in a
Chaises A. Stjuck
I tried to explain to Mm tiiat **Mled intiieline o! duty as tiiey
town where there were no blacks, but Hendrix eertauily has st^' many peo0e in titis state don't saw it, Kent State University, Dear Editbfsi «*
and they had to have some OMS
j to pressedtosome ejctent growtii of really care about being United States o! America"?
I ^jj^^ parent of one of the SCA
step on* It's hot very easy to take ideals which the *'esiablishment" represented (thoughi infe^.they I do not.condone violent stiidents who feels that unity witii
...^^l%^0l^al^^a)^L|^j4^
jTaa#%al^MbF^
»HendHX-anti^war-#ot^4i4>otiit=
•anything about it,.but|b^ieve mil. Hiis has produced a duid elfeci
% 'tilt votes of Ms whetiier tiie danttonstiratiolfi be dialleniing and wortiiwhile* I
fer example, while Hendrls many st^port^rs aoi^M witii violent or peaeefuli,tiieus# of live
|teanfidone«
.was,.
I In regards to your wantuig a- consciously iwrevented any type the votes of tiiose who hke the ammuni^n and letiiial bayonets among a both
group.rallies'.-and
of adults who
black professor at Hendrix, do of^tive dissent, it also f^ed to way he keeps Ailcansas in the is never and iwll never be wouki have met you on the steps
you 1mm of any who are prcmote w iniporlantidea as to jj^^^
justiKed. fhe human nahid Is too of the "empty" Federal Building
what
patrk>tism
Is.
All
in
all
the
qualified and who Will or have
By this time W0 had reached fallibletouse these weapovis in a to lend sui^rt to your effort.
atmiospheie^^during
tiie
puit
few
appied? Also, has anybody asked
fh^ second exit and I ursk mtienai manner (if one exists)^ M Hbwevar, I wanttocoiiuh^
years
faiul
be^
fidrly
sta^ani
Mrs. tlototttosubscribetoanv of •
promptly duniped. t had but a as eniotionidly intense i situation
tOontilnuedon page4»)
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j[ Contmued from page 3.)
(Galatians 6:2)
2. Breastplate of righteousness.
on the decision to wait, think
"Provede things honest In the 3. Shoes of peace.
things over ' and act ' in a sight of all men.'^ (Romans
4. Shield of faitii.
12:17)
~™
responsible manner.
*5. Helmet of God's Good News.
"God is no respecter of pere.^Sword of the Spirit which ii^
Here are a few thoughts I
r
the Scripture. (Ephesians 6:10wanted to share with you. I have sons." (Acts 10:34) ^
(il
'By this shall all men know 17)
called them "
that ye are my disciples, if you
"He was numbered with the
WITH GOD ON THEIR SIDE
In this day of unrest ahd have love one to another." (John transgressors; and he bare the
sin of many, ahd made inpressure, of .violence and 13:35)
bloodshed, of verbal encounter . "^d„the„servant of„the Lord tercession for . Mie -transand more verbal encounter, we must not strive; but be gentle gressors." (Isaiah 53:12)
On whose Side is Jesus today?
should stop occasionally to unto all men." (H Tunothy 2:24)
"The^ weapons of the Lord are It could be that the truth of the
clarify our-minds. - A loud cry of patriotism^ may not carnal (guns and am- matter would surprise us all
Some adults could care less
not portray genuine patriotism, munition) but are mighty (love,
neither
does
organized joy, peace, and righteousness) what students do ^ about smug,
Christianity always have the through God to the pulling down complacent, pseudo Christianity;
of strongholds." (II Corinthians but they do care intensity what
approval of the Master.
students do about the Man Christ
As the selfish "American 10:4)
prodded the Indian along the . We can take a second look at Jesus.
"trail of tears", he missed truth the^ Man Christ Jesus. He was Dr. Robert G. Bracher's Good
'by' leagues if he vaguely highly controversial in his day! News For Modern Man, a papersuggested that God rode on his He was constantly in conflict with back version of the New
side. And, though the Spanish the religionist of that age. He met Testament in today's English,
conquistador loudly proclaimed •people on the hillside or along the reads like a recent newspaper.
The Book of Mark and the Book
his acts of cruelty as stemming sea in order to evade the
from his love for "Our Lady", no. delegation from the Sanhedrin of Acts sound like chapters of our
one today accepts such double- trying to discredit his theory of day. The parallels leap from the
talk as a cover for his greed of "loyeone for another." His battle pages. We need not equate God
gold.
was one against hate and'^war- with any modern group if the^
-of ~their:;actions idoes" not-Scriptur^applicable - -in- -these - farow - -His ^ ^ soldiers- - battle- - forspirit
instances equld be;
peace. Their armor is given as stern from love of mankind.
God is where you find Him! We
Bear ye one another's burdens follows:1.
Belt
of
truth.
could find Mm in the pew some
and so fulfil the law of Christ."
••«

'•

I

Sunday ."We could see him in the
hills; and one night m May some
of us.saw hun sittmg quietiy on
tiie library steps by-a lighted
candle. It could have been that
had we looked more closely, in
the folds of his robe we might
have seen the edges of a black
arm band.
. Isa Ludy
To the.editors: . ° ,__!
Somewhere between My Lai and
' Spiro T. Agnew (wherever he
is)

lie four bodies at Kent
waste products of a rotten en'viromnent.
The NG is NFG and should stick
to its own weekend g a m e s part-time soldiers and full-time
students always clash (like
green lor_ yellow) and red
socks)
I always figured they could
handle mail better than loaded
guns especially when they have
been trained to do the latter.^
the apple

Profile needs
1970-71 staff
Anyone who wishes to work
on the 1970-1971 Profile please
contact Bill Briant or Nell
Meadows before school is put.
If enough people do so they
may have a stoff meetmg
before next year. ,It's not very
difficult to get on the staff. Try
for any position you're interested m or even for one you
made up,yourself.

Campus
Events

15
&'

By Sasan McKnight et al.
Graduation is Friday, June 5,
on the patio of the library at 7
p;m.

(Continued fi^ompalge 1.) ^.
prayer to be le^by Jon Guthrie,
and then march silently back to
campus. However after an
entire day of discussion among
themselves and with Lee
Williams, Senator Fulbright's
administrative aide, Thursday
the group of students who had
planned tiie march decided that it
would be better if the march were
substituted with an on-campus
rally,
; Though there , were some
threats of violence duirjng the day^
and later revelations| of planned
disturbances by sonde Conway
residents, the stodents who did
not wish to march were more
concerned that any ikind of
polarizing confrontation be
forced in the conununity. During
the rally (which was disturbed at
one point by the eicplosion of a
small bomb nearby) the studentis
discussed the relative virtoes and
vices of the march until it was
decided by the entire group to at
least postpone ,such a demonstration until later if at all.
Two petitions were offered for
signatures at the end of the rally.
One
-supported
Senator' Fulbright's position on the war
and opposing the drive to recall
hun. The other petition was a
stotement in opposition to the
war and in protest of thekilling of
tile Kent Stote stodents.
Friday at tiie request of the
Hendrix chapters of the Young
Republicans
and
Young
Democrats Dean Schilling
allowed the flag to be flown at
half-stoff on the campus. This
action was protested by Joe
Turnbow who hired a Conway
lawyer to investigate the legality
of the Dean's decision.

P^blith- and conceol not; publish ond set f o r i h o stondord.

Spedal discounts on travel, and entertainment
+ A n5°sarvke^charge checWng a^^
+ $ 10,000 accident insurance
4-Monthly nevvs^^^
+ Special saving and credit privileges v
H- Your own private Totalbanker
/ ,1-1

Stumnier fmi dbegins with The Total Association .V.
Totalbanfc is where it^s happeningl"
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HENDRIX COUEGE, CONWAY, ARKANSAS, OCTOBER 12, 1970

Canada spends year
on Hendrix campus
What began as a modest .be set inside the library's glass
Maclennan, the distinguished
proposal for a day per term cases.
Canadian novelist, wrote Two
accent on a foreign country has
George Cowley, Counselor for Si"*Sl^^^J^^
^"^
been expanded and enriched
tiirough the determination of Dr.. Cultural Affairs, from the The Retiim of the Sphinx.
Helen Hughes and the wiUmgness Canadian
Embassy
in . t -Canadian film series,
of the Canadian government to a Washington wiU speak at f i i e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i : ^ t f ' ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ n
^ year loiig campus-wide emphasis
November 2 convocation on US- "^°"^,*y ""*"?, J ^ F v ^ T ' ^ f " ^
of that* country.^
ThjS) emphasis will include art Canadian relations.
^ ^ ^ J ? " ^ ^£^^® ^ ^^^^""^ ^
seniinars, lectures, cultural
Cowley hopes to ^ d m tiie ^ t ^ ^ l l ^ Stempede. activities, and exhibito on various.
anunated e^diibit
on Canada
with
understanding
between
the
,-^"^^'^'^^
,^^"
^^^""^^
facete of Canadian life.
fraVel films will be displayed in
Mr. Fay
Mr^Downie
throughout
the photographic
year. An
Personnel * and physical United Stotes and Canada which addition
to two
between
us
are
to
be
preserved
structures necessary are being he-- considers^, i*absolutely exhibits, Photography: Canada
strengthened."
essential,
if the friendly relations and Canada: A Year of the Land.
enthusiastically provided by and
He
would
also like to speak on
Ottowa. This Stems from the
Books and pasters worth |125
Canadian
minority
problems
and
desu*etomform the United Stotes
have been contributed by the
the
English
French'
bi-cultural
about their often forgotten or
Canadian government to Hendrix
issue
in
conferences
with
Hendrix has added seven new Arkansas boy m the beginiung, he misrepresented northern neighand the county library,
stodents and faculty.
members to its personnel this received his B.A. from the bor.
Eskimo scidpture and prints
Through
a
Canadian
travel
year and received another University of Arkansas and one
Dr. Hughes, an English
and a photographic display on
grant
the
National
Director
of
the
retiuning professor.
Canadian architecture are also
year later received his M,A, professor whose summers are
Canadian
Conference
of
the
Arts,
Mr, Btil Patterson is the new h:om there. He tought for two usually spent in Canada at the
possibilities.
Duncan
Cameron,
will
hold
Director (designate) of Ad- years a t Georgia Southern Shakespeare Festival in StratResponse by Hendrix Faculty
student
seminars
i
i
February.
within curriculum to Canada
mission^ He graduated from College and then m 1968 accepted ford, Ontario, is the initiator and
Originally
hoped
to
be
obtained
Hendrix in 1966 and for a while his pi,.D. from Emory University coordinator of this Canada Year.
Year has been led by Dr. Hughes
as
a
telelecturer,
Cameron
acwas Director of College Relations in Atlante. He tought at Emory It was her request to the cepted only if he could come to who will teach a Canadian
Literatture course. International
of l^artanburg Junior College in for a while and then came to Canadian government for
Hendrix
personally.
Economics class will have an
North Carolina before accepting Hendrix. Dr. Downie is married telelectures about Canada that
He
is
also
president
of
Janus
additional study of the extent of
.his post here. He is married but and has two children. He says led to the cooperation and enMuseum
Consultants
Umited
of
US^anadian trade relations. Mr.
as yet has no children. Mr. that he is enjoying his stoy and thusiasm that Canada has shown
Patterson says he^njoys all has good opportunities to do in its desire to almost enth-elv ^^^^^^^ ^ ^ Coordinator of tiie Robert Meriwether will addtohis
fJfl ao ^year
n Llong
« « nti^
athletics, specifically fishmg. His research which he enjoysf'the Sin«!n?
sponsor such
em- ^International
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^Sub-committee
j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ on Political Parties ,and Elections
class a study of Canada's
idea of a college education was most.
pnasis.
^
tr .u
Hugh McMillan, executive political
groupmgs. The province
'Mvolvement" and that it should
Mr. Temple Fay joins JDr.
JaneCassonanactare^forthe
secretary
of
tiie
Carladian
Music
and local government system will
not be just "going to class." He McDermott and Miss McHenry in
.^^ ^ be viewed in Stote and L.ocal
expressed a desu'e to talk to as the math department. He past five years m the Stratford ^^^^^ /^ ^^:^^^^ ^
r
many students as possible on hew receiyed his B^S. from Guittbrd F^hval, mU arrive today to twentieth century Canadian Governnaent
presentation. Music
The biology seminars will
ideas he hopes to create in the CoUege hi North C^u'dma and his assist m tiie directorship^^^^o^
admissions prograna.
M.S. from Wake Forest. He spent f« ^i^f ^^^^ ^ ^ ^ * ^ ^ ^ ^ f *^eidty and stodents wiU also indude Canadian ecology. There
will be anadditional emphasis on
The Reverend Jon Guthrie (or four years at the University of NIgit's Dream, whick wtiTbe confer witii him.
jJon as he trill tell you) holds the Florida teachmg and working on performed November 19-22. This
v .
his
Hi.D.,
which
he
hopes
to
new j)bsitionef counselor and
English ti'airied comedienne, tiie Barry Lord, Education Canada i n geography class.
acquire
to
March.
Mr;
Fay
is
^anddaughter of Sybil Thorn- d i r e c t o r ef toe National Gdle^^ World Litapatwe iriU indude
minister to stodents. He WaS: a
on Canadianmaterials.
topics wtil
1956 graduate of Hendrix, single and his main mterest, performed
dike and Lewis
to thatCason,
country
has
andalso
in of ( ^ a d a in Ottowa will give an Beseardi
some Canadian
.received his B.B* from Drew besides teaching, is fishing.
illustrated lecture in Canadian be stressed, in composition
Austria.
classes.
University after one year m
Mrs. Susaiine Manis Is the
Two theatrical production art.
Free films furnished by tiie
Germai^« Re then went ontobe a nouveUe madame en francais. exhibits wiU arrive With her. A
Through tiie aid of the Student
Mademian
may
come
to
HenCanadian
government will be
missionary for eight years in the Many of you know her as a 1970 photographic display of the Senate John Boyden or Hugh
Congo. Most of the up- graduate of Hendrix where she theati^ and her rol€^ has been drix. Boyden, one of Canada's top ^ ^ ^ in a r t , drama, music,
perclassmen will know Jon .mei her husband* Bob, who is In arranged. TMs is to be displayed five opera coneertists, h a s French, geography, sociology,
math,
physical
ahready as he was at Conway's medical school to Little Rodk. m the lobby of Staples personally" talked with Dr. religion,
Pkst United Metiiodist Church Her extracurricular activities Auditcffium. A prompt copy-of A Hughes about coordmating his education, and secondary
before coining back to Hendrix. include numerous camiping trips, Midsummer Night's Bream and ti'ip here around his sole Nortii education Clares,
Jon enjoys motorcycling. which, riding horses, and sMhig.
small props donated by the i ^ e r i c a n performance (Mon- organ stodents, as weU as
choir and band members, wiU
he andhiswife do quite often. Jon • Mr. Garrett McAinsh (with the Shratford i^eneral manager will ti^eal) this year.
, find Canadian music in their
M d that anyonemay come by his accent on the A) is the new
folios.
office located to Grove and j^st professor m history. He received
Dr. Walter Moffatt, Hendrhc
**sit down and talk awhtie." ; a B. A. from Gettsyburg College,
English professor, will lead a
the feadihig Facidty
M.A. from the University of
tour in June of Canada throu^
Dr. Edward Downie is tiienew Nebraska, and is workmg un his
the cities of Sti*atfordi Montreal,
psycholc^r protessor you may Ph.D. from Emory UMversity.
andl^onto*
have seen on campus. An
(CoJmNUlD^PAGE4)
The citizenry of Conway have
become involved through a h
exchaage program witiik tiie
Idwanls Caub. Adrian Williamson
of the Arkansas Industrial
Development Commission will be
one of threes Arkansans to ti*avel
Applications for candidacy for to tiie Council and may cause aif nortii to Canada this year.
Other possiMlitiesJtor Canada
positions on the new stodent appealol any case to the College
judicial council will be accepted Juidifiial Council." Pariental Year are folk singers, sdentists,
by any Senate member until 4 rules or "in hou^e" nties hicludei Steottoi bagpipe groups, a series
p.m. tomorrow.
for example» dorm regulations of Canadian one-act plays,
innpvations of
Hendrix faculty menibers and any rules prtahung to the education
passed the proposal for this stodent body not listed to tiie Canadian schools, and a research
Specialist in Canadian pe-histoi^
councU last sprmg. Followmg is Hendrix Cbllege catologue*
the proposal:
Election tor these positions wiU from tiie Museum of Man in
"The Stodent Judidal Council be held in the gym lobby between Ottowa.
-shall-be™~^omposed"Of~~one--it|lla;mr^
Hhiffsdi
Jfa^jin|ton-has-heett' - kimM^
representative elected from each tijisjwisk
.through;GeorgC/iCowley. /
living unit A chairman shall be . ^, e . fispnimmties^
sthere is a Caiigdian floattog
elected form within the councU council w B eluninate jUdiciM
and shall not vote. The council powers which have previously tiie Mississippi River to the Gulf
shall have origmal jurisdictidn resided i^tii tiie M I C and tiie whoniay detour by Hendrix and
giv# a ^ o r t tolk on his exover all parienlal rules. Tlie Dean men*s dorm councils.
.Mr«MeAiii8ch
of Students will act as an advisor / (C0NTWUED-0NPAGm4)-'v periences.
Mrs< Manis

Psych, math, French,
history have n e w profs

Class of 7 4 :
290 have enrolled
n

The freshman calss at Hendrix
next fall will be the largest as
well as one of the most outThisis i t Bye. S.M.
stonding Hendrix has ever had,
according to Gene Wtibourn,;
Director o! Admissions..
> One freshman is a President's
(Contmued frompage 1.)
been invited from hiternational Australian Science Scholar, one
Paper Company,, Reynolds of 10 high school seniors in tiie
Aluminum, and" Monsanto hation selected by Mrri^ixon to
Oiemleal but no confirmation attend an international science
had been received at press tune. school this summer in Sydney,«
Australia.
^ Ontopof the library
Seven of the 31 Arkansas
Films wUl be showif on top of
tiie library begmnmg at 8:30 p.m. National Merit Scholarship
Two are from tiie Arkansas winners will attend Hendrix in
Pollution Contirol Conunission, tiiefaU.
Approstoately 290 frejshmen
"This River must Live" and
**Thkd Pollution" which deals have completed enrollment at
witii garbage disposal. Another Hendrix. "As of this date* more
film h a s been produced by students have applied, inore
iHendrix students depicting IfHpWeations have been com*
pletedi and more students have
pollution arotuid tiie state*
Tele^dsion sets wiU be set up on committed themselves to attend
tiie library lor viewing the €BS than in past years at the same
commented
Mr*
National Envh'onmental Test and t i m e / '
forms will be distiributed and WHbourn. "
Mote students who have apby the students who have
plied this year are valedictorians
tiieEartiiDay.
What fihns are not shown will or salutatorians than in years
continue a t ten; girls have ^ r * pasti and ^smt ene-fourtii of tiiose
mission to^tay outtuitil the fihns who haye conunitted themselves
to Hendrix so far rank in the top
are over.
Stationery and stamps for 20 students in theh* class.
Scholastic Aptitude Scores l o r
letter-writhig to Congressmen
and the President will be Ireshmen are running above
provided along with various average (tf past years» according
Mnds of literature ati day in tibe to.Mr^ WillMJUiiii. I h e average is
area between Reynolds and the 1044 forhoth men and woinenj^lj
union, h i case of ram events totolef^pointsahovelastyear's
scheduled for tiiat area and the average* The grade point
top of tiie Ubrary will take place' average is 1 1 for men and
in the rec room,
wonien. A better bianco of
SCA students are expected to college majors will dmracterize
walk to Hendrk in- a mardi next fall*# freshnian class.
According to Mr, Wilbourn*
similar to the one at SCA tiiat
Hendrik stodents m a r k e d to on enrollment lOr next year wHI be
.April 3ii ^the national l a r t h 1
above 925^ which Is the largest
- • ^ Money; for the -ev^nt w i s^eifoHmBnt ^:'ta:-"""thi-' hlstoi^-nfcontributed by Veasey* Couch, ^ n d r i x . At the present tinieitiile
IMfartinv and Hardin dorms and 1^ retention of returning siud^ts is
tiie senior class and the junior running about B5 per cent, which
dass. I h e Senate 1^^ pay for IS' extremely high natioiihwide,
meal tidtets lar the guests.
Mr« Wlbourn commented^
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brass arrangements and
redundant vocal refrains. The
song contains'-^a, pleasant gospel
element which is lost beneath e y e f i r s t AIC champloiisiii|p
layers of pretention and atr
I ESI
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By Eric Jackson "
To tfie Editors of tiie Profile:
Receiving no coinmunication to' If someone who was not
contrary,
I made familiar^ with the Hendrix>
Common experience, teUs us the
that those relationships Which we arrangements and acquired Community read one of last year
value niust be built on trust. many of the necessary fur- "Profilers", he or she may have
When trust is broken; whetiier nishings to live off-campus. Less had the impression that thei^e
of intent or ambiguity, than two weeks before school was was little humor to be found here?.
For many ^ears the mass of the American citizenry because
the misunderstanding which to begm, my parents relayed a And that is understandable. The
bdlevec) in the American driam. AAany thought any . arises is harmful to that: message that Dean Wilson had average paper contained one
American had the freedom to seek achievernent in any relati6nship. Such a situation has called inquiring about my page of ads one half page of
direction |;iis pursuit of happiness led. It was believed * been created by a policy, or lack rooming preferences in Raney qiorts, club news, movie and
that thjs tountry was just, because of a deep sen^^e of of policy, concerning housing, of Hall. Two days later, my father record critiques, and two and a.
national morality. Democracy was viewed as thfe best Hendrix College. For that reason and I met with Dean Wilson, We half full pages of comments on
were tpld that I could not be the war. " •
I have written this letter.
of government without question.
Although this had its merits, we
off-campus, permission
Then the civil rights movement-coupled with . a ^ - Some upperclasswomen ^who granted,
at that tune because there were decided that the "Profile" should
onged war "^ in 'Southeast Asia^lea many t o ' a applied for off-campus per-j available dorm spaces which had also take note of some of the
.,^:mission last March found
reassessment of the American situation. / ,
many changes, the abundant
themselves in an uncertain to be filled.
'Where there had been equality of opportunity/ situation in June;. Priority was
humor, and the blunderous goofs
My
complaint
is
more
against
ejudice and discrimination blared through. ^Where understandably granted to those the method at which the decision, which take place on our campus..
ere had been national righteousness, it became em- who. were to practice teach or was arrived, than against the ' We realize that to make r(K»m
barrassingly evident that this was only self- graduate before the end of tiie decision itself. One wonders at for this column we would have to
rigfhteousness, made valid through tnilitary and year. Applicants received a form the justice of a system which cut back on the amount of print
letter to this effect in June. They forbids permission, to a twenty- concerning the war. But after
monetary might • ^ ' , ^^,- , .. .. \
With the dream ^crumbling there occurred a reluc- were infornied that some women one year old senior woman with careful consideration we decided
tance to believe any facet of it. Distrust set in as more had been given a "firm com= parental permission while we could forgo those comments
mitment" previously . and that granting it to ...others,- some of and be just as successful as we
and mpre of the professed Americanisms became to be , therefore,
appears at this- whom are juniors, with'the same were toward ending the war.
seen as a replacenhent of the implementation of the tune that it"It
will not be possible or smiilar qualifications.
(Sorry PG, but we couldn*t delete
stated ideal. This distrust turned \n sonie toward ah for some of you to be granted this
It should be apparent that the advertising).
obsession of annihilation of all parts of the American permission. , ."^ If you wish to breaches in understandings of
This column has already, been
dream.
'^
.
. remain on a waitmg list for off- this nature should not be aUowed termed a critique, but I hope it
-^^Xonfron^tatloh/J whether- orderly- or ^violentr of- the- campus housing, you should note - to continue*-Therefore, all women WiU be a little more-fhan ihat. system have brought blind reaction by many. The this when you let me know your being considered for off-campus Naturally, I'll take a critical stab
Americanisms flowed-as many ofthe older generations dormitory and roommate permission should be ^clearly at anythmg I think is deserving,
mformed both of the decision but my primary goal is to delve
found themselves under attack by schooling-superior choice."
Since I "understood" that I had when theu* case is considered, mto the lighter side of our life at
youth. Blind rejection of tr-^ditional values became
one of those granted a fh-m and of the criteria by which it was Hendrix. Perhaps even laugh on
predominant. Intolerance of diversity now plagues both been
commitment, it confused me that reached. This criteria should
sides. Reaction has become habit while junderstanding I had even received this letter.. ideally be stated at the tune when occasion.
It's amazing. Just^ 94 years
has become less evident.
.
'
Assuming it had been sent to, application is made.
Explanation and examination of our national everyone, whether or not they
I hope that the cc^ge will after, the invention of the
telephone, and after only ^bout
problems of war, race, spending priorities, and en- had been granted permission, I recognize the extent of the 250
million have been mstalled
vironment should be achieved through dialogue, not responded in July, stating a dorm distrust and misunderstanding throughout
the world, Hendrix
argumentation; understanding/ ^lot verbal oppression. preference, as instructed, in a resulting from the existing has finally given tlie go ahead to
and will take action
Many of our generation's aspirations stem from the letter which also stated my problem,
have them in the dormitory
accordingly.
assumption
of
having
been
desire to leave this world a better place than it was when
I like to thmk that the
Linda Abney rooms.^
we entered St.1t should be remembered that this is also granted off-campus permission.
college and BeU Telephone have
the driving force of many of those in the older
ta](sen all of this time haggling
over how much kickback the
generations..
school WiU get
'
, :• The,dream must'be thought of as.•fust that:, a dream,
a ,goal^ an aspiration., The verbal •expression.,of'It must
the group drags'heavily on rock ^ Along with the abandonment
ByMikeMcCully
the last outhouses m ^39 ^ d the
notfae'equated•with the .achievement:of;.Its ideals in,
Blood, Sweat and Tears seems and jazz and classical influences, of
of hot running water in
reality. ^Because there' Is goodness and truth .in parts ;0f to have everything - ntoe ex- all of which is probably supposed I addition
'47, the installation of phones is
our system/ Its shortcomings should not be neglected perienced musicians, e^ccellent to prove thai they have con^ just another iteth on the growing
e rearizatlon of the. American Ideal;showld. not be reeording material, and a strueted some sort of musical Hst of conyeniehces the Hendrk
growing reputation as one of the bridge which spans the everpresent generation gap* (Ap- student can enjoy, At a nominal
best
groups
in
the
country.
Their
eahn
have
not
beeri
fally
e Ideals of .the
only, deficiency is an ahnost proxunately h ^ of them have fee' which includes installation,
should not h\ ignored•., or • repudiated. complete .lack. o!, musical iden-. long hair.). But it^is this very monthly bills,' long distance
» of the.claim of the American dream' tiiy. In this. respect, they are emphasis ontheirdubious power! phone cals, and a raise in tuition,
ve been .proven fa lse>. the. i id and the true In It should possibly .the, most aimless of synthesizing, varying musical we now get to answer wrong
and not foraott
pppulariroup in America and, in. styles which accounts for tiieir numbers^ at" 3 j^lelock In, the
y ^ i li
a .miusical sense, the. most complete • inability to^ project mommg.
ing.es necessitate!
meaningless.
anytiiing but an almost eomThe instaHation -of phones also
BS^T, seems to have cornered pletely plastic sound. The hulk of exemplifies an old/Chinese
toward understandlnii, .not as failure to attain oine'
the market on the **silent their recorded work,, since tiieir ••proverb. Last year when' tiie
je standards of these goals*
majorily" of American record first album (and the departure of decisions were made whetiier to
fans who are not quite freaky Al Kooper) leaves the un- haveaphoneor not,tiireeclasses.
enough i^ dig Jimi Hendrix but mistakable knpression that they • of individuals .emerged? Those'
are still not close enough to tisirty ^ e extremely anxious to prove* who needed a phone and .said yes;,
tO' enjoy Dave Brubeck or how versatile and taleiited Ihey tiiose who •didn't need a phone
•i "mose who
s Monk. In si
reaiiy are. Unfortimately this
proves only that BS&T is more needed a phone but figtired. they
are tne average us er*s
just use someotie else*s.
H lEt 1
ffi
to musical **S0phisticatioii, KJ concerned .with technical com- 'could
exitles (i.e. how much they can Tie proverM "The world' is fuI
Tiieir many devoted fans never
<dil soft tottches m i sponiges.*''
illfcwll^ Mil®™ m
(CONTMUED OH PASE 3)
seem to tire of pointing out that
• ^ e phones are not much of a
;ldered n^i quite as .capable-of being- •finamdal, burden, thoiiglh." Mmj
Tiiere liis bsin a lot ©f t k this ..past week about houri
lemselves as the men* This;-, as,.It 1$ people.have foiii,i,it fe less-02^" .i m woman.* One n'0-lie)uri..j iro,p0iil Cv^hi€li mm t year Ir
.proven acrais.- th©. •eountry^ I t not :peinisive to have aphone than '
\h% making} was passed .by the student affairs m\
'Simpering, southern^ belles and. their pump dimes into pay phones*.To .
3 some strin,!© m\wnp at
mffffet, last y©ar. Syf d
break' even you neel• only .Make"
idflK'iadlas^ a r e i ' d y i n g m m . ' : . '
it proposat • Is somewhere In
irihe" yeai
i.s.pee-ieb,
Mightly over two- calls a day* .If
t
h
i
fd^a
of
leaving
t
h
i
women's
dorms
enf
leililaflve
committee
Is-,
r t h i new •
idvocattoi
you don*t make this many, mm ^
en
l
i
generally
ton
t
h
l
i
campus)
consld.irid,
an
re .are some .WlC
ferng orianlzed* h\.
• consider yourseLa contributor .to . 'aip'©nsibl©-aetlon..jon
the
part
of
theadvocate/'S-o
here
the
''dmt^
systann*'IH^
iie Soulliweatern Bell f#iephott0
:mimfeifs wh0 are n§t %n
iWrbatai
M\
Irresponsltoli
itudent
editor
aigaln,
fiyt
Gom|iaiiy^.i Fund fi^r fetirfid
They suggest
if proposal Is thefeesfp©: Ible salutlan.*
ti
rt ^oisn't matter. What does matter Is that women m ©peralors.
ef
m
a reviiiiir e x t i
impus (and .off for that matter) realize that they
One thing.I have'lotei already "^
10 senior women*
already exists for
te responilbl.t for themsetves if they want to; their Is tiial iie .telephone Is .not, ex- .
A M m women. ha ve#. usu f \n prlvite conversations
ieco1id-class.eltliens.hlp Isa prod.u:ct of social soctom not 'tremely intereiled & in my
a.meng theimselves or
1- rriore; 'liberal faculty mem- , a, result of inherent weakness..: Arid what jr'niore- Im- .hrealdngvivenvlii facti it .seemsfoers,^ - . s w i f i s t f i - that - the
frdwt doors, af.the.women^, ••portanl to the sybfeet-of this edftorfaL Hendrix Womeff asif .ltlas-gOTfe'^0iitMit# wayl# • .
tio@rs slrifiiply be left op< !n*" Thfe oviramphasfeed obmake ^ure'l don*i-' Bteing the.
can
have
a
number
of
methods
at
their
disposal
to^posli:
•}e€fl©ii to fhii.pr§p0S.al; hai
fesi two days we had, our phone,' '
\.m An lll-diflned reference
Wit
a
s
Idea lus
we eouldtfI' receive ^any calls.- '
to ttie safety of the w@me wh0 live In the doors. This
They fixed iiat huttothe poeess ••
yinr^ however^ every girl IS or can obtain afeeytoheriiey made It so iial we eoiiiri;''!
rmwi* This would seerrif© InlfTifei the B%ea!led darjger
.jeali©ut^^n=tiie^lifii=ityjirrt
.ii§Riff€i.intiy. Of cpurse^^ gi Is mmM. i t i l l .have to u.ffilacic:
^dllbgisOfmsy^ib^
to make tan, calls to cafch up^ aiii'
iiiifi~~jiiir'''^iift. 'tkm mmf
oofiiV.
the doors•
If roim h i ¥ i tecki i m . M
any 8yf
rateiame
this of
objieflip
It
0 m m M €«way-wiirtii tallliig.
• ; ,; . .IstoMlstei 1 » .
ll i i i f a t r l v i i l « t . .
.• : ' .•.
„, We... did • manap.. m mvmg^,..
.
•'
BttblislieS''
weekly
-except:,.
holidayB
and'
exaittlnaliptt
weeks.
im^'
•
• 'Tlie^'argymeiiit # r 0|»iiri
dorms •miihtv-be^
Suice the fifth day we have
•Ing-'tlie
sehool-'yiair'
by
Ihe
stiidenti'of
••Hendri^-€olietej.
:Oonwayj
• '^fortherjtrenitliened ,^y'llie fact thatmen's'dorms are Arkansas.
reported our phone out ef order
twice. I wonder if they are still
left open. Bytthl^ fact seerrts to make Httli Impression^
tidying to find tiie
Women/ at this sehool as well as most places In this
dass

ue-
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I
do to a song rather than how they
can do it) than with what the song
actually means. And their
ignorance of tasteful inBriantf co-editor of the Profile, Cary Bradburn of Litlle Rock,
The Warrior, cross country
musical
terpretation leaves most of their t e m p t e d ,
team, already off. to a good start, never ran in competition until he Wendell Norton of Crossettj,work meaningless in spite of their "^Sophistication."
complicated arrangements and
'.'Lucretia MacEVil" is un- may have some believers among came to Hendrix. Acrording to McDonald, Bill Temple of'Fori
musical affectations:
doubtedly intended to display the AIC observers before the season Cound, he ha§ made good Smith and Eddie Langley of
-To.describe BS&T's riiu^ical "funky" . side of the band, to is over, if early indications - of progress and Has yet to reach his Monroe, La.
potentialr-;
• To date, three freshmen have
approach as a successful. syn- prove that they really do have improvement bear out.
The teani worked out a week come out fortiieteam. They are
thesis of various musical sources tons Of soul. Penned by ^ g e r " Senior Charlie Jackson
mcluding blues, rock, jazz and Thomas it is reminiscient oF his Saturday placed first in a good before school began at Hunter^s Walter Smith of Nashville and
classical.(Have I M anything earlier composition "More And '27?05.1 to lead Hendrix over AIC Rest, a camping spot near Steve Sunder and Milton Barrett,
out?) might be satisfactory were More" on their previous album. foes . Arkansas .Tech, State Wynne, and Cound says they look both of Hne Bluff.
Cound's philosophyljot athleticsit not for the fact-that they seem Complete with vocal cliches and College of Ark^sas and Hen- "better than ever for this time of
year. Their' attitude is real good." is that the athletic program of a
to be incapable bf performmg any its own classy reprise, it-serves derson State CoMege.
Cpiind depends a lot on attitude school is an integral part of its
of them effectively. Instead of as an excellent example of the It was the fu-st meet the
honest, meaningful musicianship disastrous results of a singer's Warriors had won since Gerald "When it comes to running—., educational program. "We run
we get a potpourri of different failure to give a realistic in- Cound's debut as Cross country expecially distance running—the for fun. I don'tbelieve in a highly
psychological factor is much subsidized-athletic program.
influences and styles which never teirpretation to what he is singing. and track coach last year.
merge into any sort, of unified Thonias throws himself into this
The previous week, Hendrix more unportant than most people Some boys tend to overemphasiz.e
expression. 1 mean who cares if a one with an abandon which lost its fu-st meet Ofthe season by think. A man can do just about the physical aspect of education.
multi-influence pseudo-group can ranges from embarassmg to a slim .16-pOint margin"^ to, what he wants to do and what he jOthers place too much emphasis
bn the academic or social
play a few bars of" Bartok or liidicrous. ^He seems to be"m- Southerh State College.
thinks he Can do."
'Prokiev in the middle of Steve capable of striking anything but a
Cound, himself an NAIA
Defending AIC champion Tech aspects. We try to reach'a happy
Winwood'S **40^0 Headmen?*' phony note.
national 880 champion while looks strong again this year, he medium here."
Guitarist Steve Katz's com- running track at State. CoUege of said. So do Harding and Southern
The best example of the
group^s deficiencies is their in- position, "The Battle," is a Arkansas in 1962, says the State, second and third, respectVoter registration deadline is
terpretation of .'the Rolling lyrical conglomeration of prospects are good fpr the ively, last, year.. j
"Harding looks to me to be hurt Wednesday, You must register in
Stones' masterpiece of depravity, meanuigless surrealism which school's best cross country
"Sympathy F,oi: The Devil" The seems to be an embittered though ^ season ever, and possibly its first less by graduation than any of the person in the County Clerk's
other top contenders. All three office, if you intend to vote as an
-_fact_tiiat__B)S&T,. attempted to pointless commentary on the AIC championship,
absentee, you niust make apperform this^number in the first horrors of war! ^ He unin- "^' *1 feelliiat with the experience shoW real promise."
place is comical enough in itself tentionally evades his own anid attitude we have shown, we . Junior runners Cound men- plication for an absentee ballot
since they sunply do not have the meaning by substituting a should be very competitive in the tioned as having good potential from the County Clerk. After the
vitality to do it. There is very pseudp-Dylariesque ambiguity conference this year^' Cound mclude Marion Settle of Conway, application form is filled out, the
little of the satanic element in for lyrical truth and meaning. said.
>
Marty Rhodes of Lake Village, Clerk will send you a ballot. This
David Clayton Thomas' inane Unfortunately, the baroque
Leadmg the teapa m 1969 was Phil Webber of Little Hock and ballot must be returned to the
vocal effervescence and it is complexity of trombones, harp- Ron McDonald of Rogers, how a Ted Harkey of Paris,
County Clerk no later than 7:30
unlikely that the group could sichords; pianos, strings and sophomore.. He and seniors
Sophomore standouts include p.m. on November 3.
have chosen a number more fluglehorns is not eno^i to Jackson, a Monticello product,
unsuited to their own musical provide the song with any Walter Camp of Nortii Little
conceptions and capabilities. One essential meaning.
Rock and Bill Briant of Phie Bluff
feels that ., the extremely
The same can be said of the Cound expects to lead the team
pretentious division of the song entire album.
this year.
into different movements is an
Of Jackson, Cound said "After
attempt to provide the listener
laying out a year (due-4o
with a misguided tour of hell in
eligibility problems), Charlie has
Which he will inevitably lose his
come back lookmg very strong."
way. BS&T certainly did.
speaking of Camp, the second
man for Hendrix last season,
Although iiaura Nyro declined
Cound said **Although he imssed
the group's offer to re^ace Al
tiiepre-seasoh workouts, he^eels
Kooper as their lead singer
For fill your schooS needs
Uke he is in better shape than he
several years ^go, she has furJoe
Durmon,
a
Fordyce
was at this time last year."
nished BS^T witti some excellent
material Theu' version of "And sophomore, represented Hendrhc
Wheni Die" is Dossiblv their best ^* ^ ^ National Association of
^cordhigtoda?e.Unfortunately, ^ S ^ ^ ^ ' ^ i ^ S s ^
thelri treatment of another, ^na ft^f ^^ampions^^^
edually beautiful Nyro com- t^-^ ^^ • f iniugs,jvtontama.
Wefgom© Boek StiidtnlNi
position, "He^s A Runner," is not I>ui^on-ptoea.1mtii.tmt 0^ .
at m wortiiy of tiie song's y ^ ^ f ^ ^ ^ ^
Franlc Br aimanV
potential. Thomas' vocal is ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S ^ l ^ t ^ ^ , F ^ ^ ;
-contrMed^^loTir^oiiir o r ^ a b ^ - f ^ ^ ^
• • Dri\?;e-Iii ;
surdity .and,.,-unfortunately, also ^H^^ . * l ^ ® f ®^^®^^f ^^^^^

• I—"

Welcome Back To School

Durmon at nat'l

very contrived, leaving the^^P!^f» ^^J^^^pedmetoadju^^^^
performance completely void of: ^ ^P®^. S^^l^ ,^| competition
m warmtii or sensitivily. James ^ ^ *^1?^i*^?? ^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ '
Taylors beautiful' ballad, "Fire ofvaultmgirtiiisseason.
' - also
^ succumbs
' ^' to
- the
- - Durmonis the first vaiuter to
and•^Bain,"
group^s concerted effort to make make NAIA standards since
Iheniseives believe what'they are Hendrli las been associated witii
playing. Botii songs suffer fram DisMct If oftiieNAIA. fhe last
comparison to, the original pole vailter from Hendrix to
versions by their authors-as does ante Into.'any Mf compel'"^
"Lonesome .Buzy," an liitFlgiiiag was Millarcl FliMps-*mMi
study ill musical meianclioly
©rlglnally " performed' by fhe leared IS'l %n
Band* Although , BS^T- does
manage: to capture ..som© 0! ii©
Song's polgMnt .moddinesSj fhey
havedonelittle more th^n add a,
brass section "^ t0'"''flie ."Bantf*s
original concept. ,
^'
"H!-Be-llo*'.(the .one they, play
."on ,the,radio) is a niee, siBiple. md
song CwMeh Is
they pliay .it on the
it could half been
mucm laore. effeellve" liai BS^f
.eoneentraleci m a simpler niore
appropriate interpretation - than,
•intrusive. and coTOllcaled
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Student groups
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
Decisions hy this council may
be appealed to the "eoUege
judicial council" which also
handles infractions, of "community rules" (those in the
Hendrix catalogue). Appeals
from the decisions of the college
council may be made to the.
president of the college. Neither
.council may initiate any
legislative action.
Senate Assimies
~ liegislative Powers
Also passed last spring was a
proposal for a student legislative
committee. The propos^ reads
as follows:
"The Legislative Committee
shall be composed of returning
students by election from tiieir
respejctlve Uvmg units in..the
second week of the spring term
for the purpose of reviewing
recommendmg parietal rules for
further review by the Student
Affairs Committee."
At theu* first meetmg last
Wednesday afternoon this year's
student affairs committee (a
student-faculty . conunittee _ap:^
pointed by bean Christie)
decided to let the livmg^ unit
-senators^ now~u)n-™the,-. students
senate .assume the positions on
this legislative comniittee.
Later that evening the senate
adopted a proposal shich
reorganized tiieir group into tiie
legislative committee mentioned
above and an administrative
cnmmittee coniposed -of th^
senate officers and ~the class
presidents. ^^
Though the preamble of the
student association stated that
tiie senate "shaU have legislative
and executhre powers'*, ho ireal
rule-miaking responsibilities have

Qelober12:

t o o LATE THE HERO
Miehael dahie
Octdber 13-14

Tran$itipii '70: from
high school to Hendrix

been assumed by or delegated to
the student senate until the
organization of this legislative,
committee.
This committee will also
replace the legislative functions
of the WEC and the men's dorm
councils.
Meetings of both senate groups
will be open anji will coincide'
only when necessary, exact tunes
will have to be set after the two
committees organize themselves.
The legislative committee wUl
probably meet more often than
fhe admmistrative committee.

Transition *70, this year's
freshman orientation program,
was designed "to help to make
tiie transition from h i ^ school to
college as continuous and
meaningful as possible by
providing some basic information,needed by incommg
students".
The student-faculty Conunittee
on orientation planned a series of
three ^*small-^oupmeet^gs" on
the three days prior to the return
of upperclassmen. Each group,
yMdi consisted of one or two
uppercliuss students, one or two
faculty members, and approximately 15 freshpaen.
-These groups discussed-^fresh*.
man questions dealing witii five
"basic areas of concern" identified by the student-faculty
orientation committee which is a

N e w profs
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
Girls, Mr. McAinsh is also sihgle.
His hobbies include golf, tennis,^
and handball. He also clauns to
be a pretiy^ fair cook. All students
are ok in his hook as long as they
get to exams on tune. "Missing
one," he says, "is intolerable."
Monsieur Renaud Camus is
teaching only one freshman-^level
French course this one term
•while workmg en his doctorate
(for'^^ch is he is a candidate at
tiie University ot Paris.) M.
€amus has received previous
degrees from the University and
is frqm Paris himself.
Returning from University of
Arkansas where he worked last
year on his doctorate, Mr. Tom
Qark (it will be "Dr." in
January) has resumed lus duties
in the biology department this
year. Mr. Clark is alos tiie new
chairman of the student affairs
coinmittee.

Profile needs
Anyone interested in
working on the statf of the
1970-71 Proflie should contact
either Bill Briant (phone: W^
2220) or Hell Borie (phone:
327-1949) this Week^ preferably
before Wednesday^ (They
may also he reached in the
Profile office dn second floor,
Hulen or at 329^11 ext 312.)

Mr. Patterson

subcommiti;ee of the committee
on (student) selection. The topics
mclude "how the college
operates", "the academic
program",
"special
opportunities available to HendruE
students", ^'establishing and
maintaining a climate at Hendrix", and "the student and his
personal problems".
Upperclass orientation leaders
were selected on the basis of their
gener£d knowledge of and experience with the school. For the
most part organization officers
were not included in the 28
orientation leaders so tiiat tune
would not be taken from their
other responsibilities.
This year's freshman class,
which numbered 321, was the
largest freshman class m the
history of Hendrhc.
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The Senate Symposium will the quarter of a million casualties
Tonight the legislative compresent John Scali in the first of a we suffered in Korea. If and when
mitiee of the student senate (of
serie^ of' speakers Thurs- we won, we would fmd that
which Charles Blanchard is now
day; October 22, at 10 a.m. The victory would have been built on
chairman) is holding an open
theme of the symposium for fu-st quicksand. Unhappily, we would
hearing on the ' *duty system'
term i^ entitled "World Affairs." fmd the same quarrelmg Vietproposal for women's hours
John ScalL, an ABC com- nam politicians, ambitious
which was passed last year by the
mentator, has been acclaimed generals, fanatic Buddhists aind
student affafrs committee. The
and praised ihtemationaUy for ^^^^^^ ^^ ilhterate peasants
Tneetinigwrill be at 5:30 p.m; init|ie
" his historic role durmgtiieCuban who are not interested in
Hulen ballroom. '
'f
missle crisis of 1962. At the- 6?o0smpides, but only m enough
request of President Kenn^edy, he ^^^f ^^ f?^^tiieu-families,
The social committee will have
secretly negotiated With Russia's ,,^f:^^J^f }^ ¥''• ?^T.' •
anotiier of their celebrated movie
mtelllgence chief in Washington United States inevitably is
and skating parties. The movie
to help arrange for Soviet witii- l^eadmg for a period of neowill be The April Fools with Jack
drawal of its, offensive missies, isolationism that wUl dominate
Lemon and Catherine Deneuve
and^the skatmg^party will„be„at
Mr. Scali's travels have taken ^P^ ^,^ves for tiie next decade. He
the Conway Bowl.
1 Mm^to.53.cQuntrie&-Six iimesJo_s«»gles out the telltale trends
Vietnam, and witii President such as the nation-wide
A mock election for state ofJohnson and Secretary of State disillusionment over tiie cost of
fices will'be held on October "29.
Rusk onfall their overseas the war, the non-performance of
Most every college in the stated
missions. Of late, he has been "jany of our alhes tiie revolt o£
are slatmg mock elections for
anchorman and chief com- ^^ yo«J?g mteUectual f T *^-^
that day also. The student body
mentator for ABC's televisiion "f^^^ militants, the sullen
presidents of those schools witi
arrange for a central office to
. program, "Scope-^The Vietnam ^^ ?,?"|^i^.^* ,.
. . . . /s^v
phone hi results from their mWar " In between he appears , ^^^^*^^^1*ll"P»'?,**?j;#i
dividual schools.
frequently on ABC's "IssiiVand t« the prospect the United S t ^
AhS^S," questioning leading will become a seHish, mwarBj,
Anyone desiring to be the
poUt^iins^jovernment officials lookmg
nation
so concerned
Witii
Hitler
appears
on the world
Hendrix Warrior should contact
and foreign leaders.
reti-enchment
tiiat it will fail to
le.
Bill Briant 329-2220 for an exThe ABC nevSn^Oiegmi 17 recognize or4elcine to act when a
planation of procedure and dance
Scali""
will^^'iiiee
years ago with The Asso^atei. ^ Thursday,;
' ^ ^ "'^i'*'' Mr.
^^"'^^''''
^ ^'^^^^
step instruction.
tecussions
with
any
students
Press as a roving correspohdent,
covering such stories as Vice who are interested.
ABC
newsnaan,
Jbhn
Scali,
to
speak
Thursday.
Johnny' Deen has been
President Nixon's Mtchen debate
imanLtnously approved by the
ih MoscoWj. and P^^^
student senate as men's in^ chev's first yisit to the United
tramural chairman.
Mr, Scali feels that politics,
person^ ambition and pridehave
^
Sehilllng
helped tii^t us mto w^^
O Dean
e i l i eLee
d D
V 0 6 0denied
11
reports
over
at
least
one
local
Vietnam which has grown to
^
policy
is
deternnhied
by
the
Manuel Juarez o moneyed establishment. nightmare proportions. In the television network Thursday
tiiat a Hendrix student had
Manuel is a xsophomore Rockefeller got a bad reception circumstances, he warns of even night
J i s federal financial ail
sociology major living ui Martin. on his Soutii America tour for greater perE uivolved ui sudden lost
because of his participation in
withdrawal from Vietnam. »
U. S. Drug Adnunistration (a He is origmallyfromLuna, Peru, tills reason.
whal the government terms
In
a
coast4o<ioast
spealdng
_
but
went
lasir
-year
1
to
the
Peril
is
98
per
cent
Cati^olic,
dMsion of the SepartineSI oi
^*stadent
ffiresF^
^
tour
in
1964,
he
w^ned
against
and
this
has
created
problems
AgSiture)1bod'c^iwns*W University of Aricansas on toe
Due to what was probably a
committhig American troops to
with
hirtti
control.
BHteracy
and
he available to Hendrhc stiidents ^ F ^ ^ ^ ^ " ^ J ^ ^ ^ M u
t . ^
'tiie battiie. **Make no nflstake,'* mutual misunderstanding of
Ivmg of^campus. About a do2en ^f^i^^iere C^;ipts of parties''^^ . hunger are prevdent, and many he warned tiiem, "victory m report foims (which the dean
filed with the federal govern*
SCA stiidents are now buying ^V^PP^Jf^ < \ ^ ^
young
peopleto have
rejected
Catholicism
become
- "free Vietnam would be just as ex- ment) an unnamed Hendrix
food stamps from tiie county University of Califorma for believers," a
form of pensive, perhaps more so, than stiident was Improperiy reported
welfare office
scholarships. He got a better agnosticism. Manuel says that
by Washington officials as one of
The coupons may be used for off^ here, and works^p^t-tmae ifs hard to think alteut God when
those students^who last yeat loit
thepurchase of any edible item hi ^ ^ cMeterja to si^plement his one's stomach is empty. He
their right to financiaL aid
any grocery m Conway. Hon- fhola^hip. He plans t^^adMte wants to use his degree to work
from fe government because ef
witii the Peruvian government in
activities €ontributing-4o
edible items should he separated ^ ^ Hendrix^and get his dop
"unrest".
^fromtii^restvrfienJhejrQC^S^^^^^^^^
, , ^.
,^ .
Mr. M*.Warfield feague is tiie
are checked out
^ metropolitan area. He lifcerit^ mtePnatioiialTelationi Or mtorior new man in Hendrix*s ChenMsti^ According to Bean SchiiUng the
student (who is no longer at
Max Kruse
The hest way lor a stiident te ^^^* except he says he has to social work,
departinent. He graduated from Hendrix) lost his aid because he
discover I! he or she (or tiiey) ^^^dy too muchMax is a political science Ouachita University in 1963 failed to meet the acadeniic
may qualify is to visittiieConway . . ^ ^ ^ ^ commented on the major from Jutland* Demnark. where he received his.B. S., in requirement stipulated hy tiie
/
w e & oMce at 2215 College.
differeice between America and Me Hved with a Fort &nith family 1964 he accepted his M* S. from school.
for
lour
weeks
before
coming
to
Purdue Unhrersity and hopes to
A single perscm who receives no "*^.. ?^??®' * 5^t i 1 *
Hendrfjt,
under
the
Eixperhnent
income per montii may purchase ayailahihty of girls-m Peru a
New mitobers of the student
get his Ph,Dfromth^retiiisfall.
coupon/lortii $28 for 50 eerits S ^ . f ^ ^ ^ ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f in International livhig program. Before coimni to Hendrix Mr. affairs committee for tiiis year
which are to last he or she a «>nsidered "had." Boys :^eak He wrorits in the cafeteria to Teague wasa eaptainin the army hiclude: Mr, Tom Clark
mmBt A l^milirflftwii mmr hiiv around to SCOtiiOirlOvers at-risk supplement his seholarshiprlives and stationed in Maryland domg (chairman)i Dean Wilson, Demi
mourn. Aimmy m mo may ouy . t||^|-t|r^ n^ ^»*^ jj^^t life W e M Martin, and says he Vkm it research. He says he enjoys his Schilling, Mr. Phil BumperSi
^ wortia of coupons for as httle T ^n®»rute. Mesays mai menere here very much. He was sur- stay here so far and looks for- Coach Courtway, Coach Cound^
0g *4
is very technologieal, and that prised at the liberal atitiosphere ward ie designing his teadiing S&^ Ferris Baker, DTr Fitehi Mr*
Scholarships, loans, and grants Americans place ^too mudi at IBfendrIx* ejecting to find it techniques around Hendrix Haymondi Gary Ingram, Kald
Pariceri and Tom Paulus.
'
arenot counted up to tiie amount OTphasisonnaaterialtimigs.Ue ^ at schools like Bericeley and students.
(The editors apologis&e to Mr*
necessary for tuition and capitalistic sptem is^Msici^ty tiie Hortiieastem coUeges. He
said
that
in
Hew
York
people
Larry Larson, assistant
associated school expenses. Any ^ u n d . h u t ^ It prolubits ad- teased him about the chickens feague for carelessly excludhig librarian,
was elected second
excess* however, must be ^n^^^^t^^^Jfj^^r because it and hilibiUies in i^ansas, hut so hun hi last week's article on new vic^resident
and membership
facility.)
counted as Mcome.
^ » ^ ^ ^ ^ middle^j^per class far he's seen neitiier.
Mrs. Johnnie Mae Jones chairman o! the Arkansas
Of^campufe stadente who are
Manuel sees much resentment
Mm seemed to leel ahout tiie assunied duties as head nurse hi library As^ciation for 1970^1 at
notjpayhig for a meal ticket are ^ Ws country ^ward U. S. liberal
jRaney-Infirim^iast^'^esday*^ tilt aisom
ogra^yj^^
also not entitied totiieservices of policies, particidarly its pter- B S n ^ ptheg iway
feel ArtLPK,sherecehredher license 2;|^iition at Little Eock last
tiie college infirmary,
nalistie attitude toward Miidl about thickens andArkansans
faitibilhes.He from Petit Jean Vocational Tuesday*
However, to obtahi ^emission countries, sudi as Vietnam and has Minlskedmilehataitthems
""liliMlll^MfttorinlliirShe,' ';_ "^ '
- #-inisr^class^ecause^f^Binesr ^^^^
Eed with Arkansas *^® •®®osi 'Quh has* Mtii tiie
:and' admats that,, tiieir Is^. more preyious,
(which is done by stajdng in tiie foreign aid to Peru is only morality
here tiiah In Denmark. interpri&lortheBlindlnLittie p m i s w oftiiestiident senate,
shidenl^5
m
m
m
m
^
m
M
^
'
^
^
^
d
.upon
as
a
fom
,
of
andreporthisiUness. Anaessage it does much good. Americans He agrees with tiie lack of cen- Beck where she now i^es. She f ^ e d a section ctf Ihe indoor
may
call be
Dean
oiice are
Am^ican
maytiien
sentChristie^
to tiie stiident's
not raented as indi^duals, sorship hi principle, but feels hasfour children who are, asahe Wl^tm ho^.e:ittjlusively for
puts it, "ail married and gone^wi^ir own ^ounc^nents.
prol^ss0i:sv
because Peruvians feel V. a
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EXCHANGE STUDENTS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

there is much that is distasteful
in tilings like the "sex fau-" m^'
By Paul Nicholson
By T^d Douglas
Copenhagen.
A topic of much discpurse and interest to Hendrix
Young Democrats
Young Republicans
Max feels that there is too
students lately has been the issue of off-campus housing,
The Hendrix Young Pemocrats
Muchhas been said and writen much conunercialism in the tJ. S.
this subject was brought to the,attention of the Profile Club offers to those students about Spito Agnew's visit to
editors last week in a letter subn]iitted by a student who mterested in the Democratic Arkansas on behalf of Gov. America has a bad reputation ui
Anti-American
bad been denied permission to live off-campus for this party, an opportunity to learn Rockefeller's bid for re-election. D e n m a r k .
demonstrations a r e conimon,
school year. In pursuing the matter further for about and . participate in the Political observers have said that mainly
because of the United
both Gov. Rockefeller and Dale States^ involvement in Vietnam.,
clarification purposes, members of the Profile staff political process.
learned that much misunderstanding and non- The Club has already selected Bumpers will move to the . and her support of Sou,th Africa
understanding wasjnvolved on the part of students and its officers for this year. This is political right in order to dip into and the military regime in
done at the end of each year so the votes of Walter Carruth, and
admmistration alike. ,
.^
that new members will have a they say that Agnew's visit is Greece. Danes are disturbed by
of progress in mtegration,
Perhaps the heart of the problem lies in the com- chance to getto know one another further proof of Rockefeller's lack
but since they don't have the
: ^"problem themselves, they "are
plexity of being a?ble to project as accurately as possible before runhijig for office. Our rightwardmQve::^ _ .
thehumberof incoming students tothe Hendrix campus officers for-tiiis" year are Paul
Has the candidate Rockefeller less vocal on this point. Max
Nicholseh,
President;
Russ
each yeiar, as well as the number of students who will Chitwood, Vice-President ahd"- moved t6 the right? Two days quoted an old Danish ( ? )
actually return. For this reason, all returning and new Mike Maguire, Secretary- after th^ announcement that proverb:
students to Hendrix are asked to make an advance Treasurer. Anyone who is in- Agnew. 'would„. appear, ..Gov
"One ought hot to'throw stones
Rockefeller
said
that
he
when one lives ih a glass house."
payment of $100 to secure a position in the student Body. terested m joining the club should
disagreed
with
Agnew
on
the
Other pomts of contention with
Still, problems arise, and not ali students who have contact one of these people. ,
question
bf
^
permissiveness
made this dpwnpayment will actually return to Hendrix
This should be a very in- among young people, as bemg tiieU. S. were alleged unfairness
Seven,
the coming fall. Then there is the problem of where to teresting year' in Arkansas "one of the major factors of to t h e Chicago
house all these-students. A§ stated In the Hendrix politics. The Democratic party Campus unrest" H^ addfeS^ "Ifve . mistreatment of hippies, bannmg
rock festivals, and the belief
catalog, the school (primarily a residential college) has fmally managed to nominate .not discussed the matter 'with \ of
that the Pentagon controls too
does have the final jursldlctlon ori where its students will a man with the progressive ideas hun personally,, biit, iM like to ' much
U. S. policy] American
responsible attitudes to know better his definition' of
residewhile attending school here. The past few years, and
which,the Arkansas voters can permissiveness. On the basis of students are welcome in Dendue to an increasing retention factor the dormitories on respond
mark, because conununication
and to which Young
campus have not beerrable to adequately house all of the Democrats can respond. There what I've read arid heard, I would has assuxiilated the American
students. Therefore, the school has had to encourage will be no head drooping or foot take issue with hun and would be and European youth culture, and
upperclassmen to find off-campus living quarters to shuffling on the part of even tiie glad to debate with him."
young people agree on most
IfiakedormTspace for the Incoming studen^^^
"^ "most liberal Young Democrats^ - G 0 ve r n o r — R o c k e f e l l e r issuesr-Young people a r e leavmg"^
when it conies to siqiporting disagreed outright with Agnew's the church-^lthough ?8 per cent
' ^This year, however/ due to circumstances beyond Bumpers. Those elements -who recent remarks that college of the population belongs to the
anyone's control/ the school allowed too few freshmen have charged that Bumpers is professors were at the root of Church of Denmark, attendance
and transfers into the student body to adequately fill linked to the "old Guard'' have much of ,the nation's ills. As a averages 2 per cent.
Max wUl receive no credit for
dorm spaces because of the large number of up-,^ung that song so many times trustee of Vanderbilt University,
perclassmen planning to move off-campus. Since the^ they have forgotten how to be Rockefeller said he had been his work at Hendrix. However, h e
has a Federal contract on its dormitories and an positive and responsive to the will "one of the yoiing turks who wbijld like To stay here for two
ligation to keep them to ascertain level of occupancy, of the people, especially the defended tiie right eftiiestudents years,- because he believes tiiat
One indication of this is to invite to the campus as he's learning and feels wanrily
ft was obvious that someting had to be done to remedy young!
the upcoming visit of the Vice
received. When he goes home he
the situation of too many vacant rooms. (This federal President to Fort Smith. While speakers anyone they chose."
attend the University of
The day before Gov. will
subsidy aids students by keeping the rent down to a Vice Presidents are due a certain
Denmark for six years and earn '
reasonable level:) Therefore, in June, form letters vl/ere amount of respect I can't help but Rockefeller made these remarks, the equivalent of a master'ssent to all students who had applied to Hve off-campus feel that Spu:o Agnew has helped. the Arkansas Gazette reported degree.
for this year informing them that some would have to create in this country, by his ;tliat to the apparent dismay of
Max. h a s h a d nine y e a r s '
students
at
Hall
High
School,
verbal
cajoling,
one
of
the
most
previous
schooling.
After •
live In the dorms. In this letter it was mentioned that
Dale
Bumpers
came
out
m
favor
students who were going to be practice teaching out of repressive and ^ reactionary of strict dress codes. Qe further finishing the compulsory seven
Conway and those who had already received a " f i r m periods in our history. When our defended the Nixon ad- years in school, he left to earn
President and Vice-President
money and^earn farming skills,
commitment would be allowed to live off-cam pus. attempt
to impose upon the ministration's Vietnam Policy, since he was to inherit his
Rroblems arose when .§fudents were uncertain as to nation ttidr moral and social and now as evidenced by the
farm. After four years as
whether or not they had been given definite com- "Values irrespective of dissenting Democratic Party Platform, he afather's
farmhand he decided to go back
mithients since nothing to that effect had been Issued to opinions, one wonders . if is only givmg liflcewarm support to school. He completed the
any student In the form of a written statement. When Am<a*icans really do believe in to the now Arkansas Constitution* equivalent of six yearsVhigh
certain students were Informed that their application freedom of ej^ression and of Gov. Rbck^eller may have sdiool m two years in^ an acfor dff-campus housing were denied/ they v^^ere un- ^ e c h .
invited a reprfeentative from the celerated school. He was

derstandably bitter/and felt that they had been unjustly
At any rate/ the froblems pcditical right to appear at a p^eside^ of the two-year school,
Jreated. However^ the IniuMtoeQfthe situation lay in besettmg our nation and state are _campaigiLiil!y^ M t ^ C ^ ^ J ^ and said that the schools were
cl rcu mstan cei^eyond i nyone's control;
manifest and the need for active statements prove, he has not riuThy coraMttees^^
participation is great. Therefore, compromised his personal student, half faculty basis* He
- The^hgerhere4srforstudents4o^-^
we Wrould hope that you as
in order to gahi votes. lived in a co-ed donn with no *
prMest that they should not be punished for a situation students womd "get uivolved" by convictions
Dale Bumpers is either com- school restrictioiis.
Which they did npt create. This is true, but it will In no joining us in doing what we can to promisuig convictions, or the
When hg gets his degree from
way ammellorate the situation as It presently exists. maketiieideas and aspirations of liberal, progressive image he has the University of Denmark, he
The editors firmly believe that members of the ad- youth knoi^ and felt, throughout been wearing was just that-an plans to go mto some kind of
goventtnent work. He learned
ministration tried very hard to be as fair as possible. tills state, ahd this nation.
Image. .
English in the accellerated
The best and most mature reaction which could possibly
school, and speaks very well with
come from this regrettable situation Is for students to
tiie aid of a notebook and a
suggest ways In which criteria could be established so
Panish-EngHsh dictionary.
that a clearly understandable system of priorities could To tiie editors^
institution: to develop an open
be,:set"up'^for granting permission for off-campus
Recently I had tiie opportunity but analyti^cai mind ahd to affect
to overhear a" cMversation sociaTchahgerlliis persoiihas
housing.
- - .
between two employees of the assumed that because the sehool
It Is''evident that such criteria cannot be based on coUege m one of tiie ad- is a "rich** one arid the tuition is
value judgments^ and It Is therefore up to thestudents to ministration offices. Although • I high, students are wealthy and
decide what raqylrements they would have themselves- could not'ti^ar aM of tvhat-'was can ^ f ^ d to buy rather tiian
and others meet In d:ecidlni who should be allowed to said, the gist of tiie conversation steal fie^dcsired object.
, Naval Aviation Pfoirams team
Mie second misconception or :ffom •tile:"Haval • Air' Eeserveilvis off-campus/ .
' • . ',, . '
It Ho. • 2, a bicycle-fOf •generalkation was the • eqination Waining Unit in Memphis will
, But perteps an even more Important (question arises,
as to why so many students desire.to reject dorm life In" motorcycle) has been reported of 'the blacks of the surrounding,. conduct Inter^ews and •tests for •
, torn, the. campus last connmunity with the thieves.of prospective naval aviation of* yor af living Qfl-cawpys.- I t It ^.or opinloti that these mstolen
g h t ' ;• '•• • iie town. Ills sad that this Mnd of lieers in the rec. room this week..
rastlbns merlta re-evafuattQn.by.both the students,and, • ^ No. '^ Did it belong fo a sludefll 'Mnd racism, can. be found on this Lt. Leo D,..BeMek, an'officereadminlstraflQii. What'kind of climate do the dorms
eampusamong employees of the counselor, will 'be here •fhursday
provWef Is dornn life realMIC/ and IS: it necissarlly .an • Ho. I : HOy, it belonged to a eolege.
and liiiiyi]eomJ_a.m.-i:o..4 p»m.
'Visitor -to- thecampus. fhe^arent
Herewehaveagoode^mple
.is
calling
to
find
outil
the
college
, Sue Drlvira«d Nilf
of the existenice, of contintiity and , trhe Institute of luropean
•:lias: insurance to* cover,"the theft. a sti^i^ing Indication of one need Studies i$ now seeMrig cfualified
.' No^ tt Was :the bicycle .(or for renewal at Hendri^ College^ students for tiie spring semester
motorcycle) locked .up? •• .:
.
JimRorie of study in Freibiirg, Madrid,
% I s , H o ^ ' '- ' - ,-••'•-• , . : ^
Nantes, Paris, and Vienna.
h li. Then • I ^don't, think the Young Itepublicans will meet
A Hmited number of $250 study
in Gl toni^t at 6:30.
college
Is
responsible.
•'
©"ants wlB be available. For
- ' • - • Istabllili^d 1S90 ;
No.4: Thajt*s-what I thought.
further Information, write to tiie
ihid weeMy ©:^eipt holidays and essamtatlofl • weiks durreward
and
attention
No.'i; Refer them to D***-. It
of Admissions, Institute of
g the •sehool, yeas*, by the students ol Heni^iE Co,llig"e, •^•"" —
go to Harriett Mur^y for Office
was.probably'-those Hegroes who
European Studies, M East
took itj' 'because all the students' excellent direction of the 'Wacker' 'Dr., Chicago, lllnols
fheatre profuction of
4lefe«a!^alfofd^lrtlj^ome^llfm. Beaders'
u
'"ere *.. ..Ihe lalnbow**,
s«ilftiw % mail fSJ0 pif mm fftm tfet ©liieiit wmm llki Itei
iie life story of-Judy Garland..
. ffii Irony, of the il
^iyverMiitif:j^leB;|lvOO "^m
•someone.' •. who • is. ' closely
?, (yawn) a.m., pre-theolog
Bill Briant, N d l M; Roni associated with Hendrix apCo-editorS'--.
And on Wednesday B.
breakfasli 4 pjti., Cardinal ICeyj
^^^^^ Ma3py Ann Gwinn
Assistant
parentiy
•
has
gained
little
insight
meel at isSOlrst, in'^ the
Bryan Stovor
1,,'Booster Club.rl'p.m,»photography .^^^^
•inIO'the
purpose
of
a
liberal,
iris
diniM'rooms' then,,In. fe
Advertisings'%'^'^^"^
•
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. «War Hotel"
Arrival at the Holiday Inn
sapped our excitement when we
discovered our press credentials
were missing. Depression came
fast as the trip seemed useless.
Agnew had now begun speakuig.
Not to be deniedjDur goal, we
dove in Gunch and headed for the
auditorium and the VicePresident, As we turned onto tiie
town's mam street,, the Ward
Hotel with its red neon sign
flashed at the end of the
thoroughfare. But tiie " D " had
burned out and the blinking
"WAR HOTEL" seemed to add a
bit of irony to the trip.
After a somewhat frantic
hurdle race across the parking lot
puddles,s we r a n into the
auditorium. While^ sti-aightening
niy tie, I explained to one of the
policemen our predicament and
he quickly responded by escortuig us into an auditorium. I was
admu>mg my persuasive abilities
when I realized we were in a
room with closed circuir tv.
Sitting there with |our-hundred
robots itotically praisirig a two-"
dimensional Agnew became too
much for us, so we left with
upreaching peace signs. We tried
the exit door and found it barred
by police. We could not leave. For
"Always atrocious alliterations" the second time a sense of gloom
Gunch, Norma's car, sped us and frustration overcame us. It
toward Agnew's acclamied, and would have been demolishmg had
always atrocious, alliterations. itjiot been for some high school
Gray clouds swirled toward the YR's who were also locked in
car with mist vamly attempting with us. How disastrous it must
to cling to our rear bumper. Night have been to their expectations of
they
and the storm seemed to be noble service when
collaberating to prevent u s discovered their $3 membership
ui Youngs Republicans did not
making it by 8 p.m.
Nevertheless our spirits were open all doors for the aiduig of the
strong as we sang anti-war songs ViceTPresident. "The dynamics
of innocence is tragic and
through Morrilton. Rain, or no
. , „ r ^t.
x.4. • «
-^^i
rain, I knew these were the tunes comical,' I ttiought m the middle
tiiat tickle men's souls.
of our dream-like excnrsiom
Th0 sun snook^^^^
**NoWay"
r a i n clouds cleared^ Laura
Realizing philosophical obwondered if tiiis could be a sign of servations were not exactly the
divine intervention. She thought-4)est method to obtain admission
(I wondered how seriously) that totiiem a n auditorium, I asked a
maybe we were destuied to a & handsomely4rimmed cop if ha
monish Agne# of the pitfalls of would let us out of there and into
-^iiito'lzation^ttdiielp^ihni'eall^e^-^e-i^
the situation he was causing. I plained our situation, he politely
lodced at tile red settmg light "said, "No Way.** However, he
^ e a d and wondered if this was to offered to let us talk to his
be Hght or fire in F t Smitiil 1 superior,
A short, stubby sergeant soon
laughed at myself for being so

By BiU Briant .
When he turned to get his coffee
cup refilled it was the first time 1
noticed the physcial appearance
of this east coast reporter beyond
his joUy face. We had been witii
him almost three hours, but this
was the fu-st tune] I had had a
chance to r e t r e a t from the
conversation a n d study this
cbcunistance into which we had
happily blundered.
I saidhis face was joUy. It was
really slightly pudgy and made
hun appear jolly. It was like
Santa Claus, shghtly like a
contented aiigel. His brown hair
was strmgy and somewhat oUy,
as if it had been rained on and
combed. His heaviness of-huild
did not seem to hinder his
movements, but his barrelshaped fingers, made ^o by using
only an electric typewriter,
revealed his sedentary ways.
"Spirits of
spontaineity & quixotry..."
It had been an unusual night. I,
who normally plan things three
times before execution, had been
-elasped by- the ;spirits of-spbn-taneity and quixotry, and
whisked by excitement toward a.
hopeful raidezvous with Spiro
Agnew.
Thursday night I sat down to
what I thought Was an ordinary
cafeteria meal with Laura
Williams, Mary Ann (Poodle) ^
Grwinn, and Norma Carter! As I
wiped t;he saliva of anticipation
off my mouth to wet my ketchupdrowned hamburger, the conversation turned fo Spiro T^s
slated performance in Ft. Smith
the next night. After I was flippantly -questioned about the
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possibilities of them getting press
credentials tp get in to see hun,
flipp^cy changed to fascination
and then to excitement. They
dashed up the stairs to the Profile
room while I meiandered behind
(for-I knew they couldn't get
dear ahce.) I was more sure of
this a s it was discovered that
Agnew was speaking t o n i ^ t , and
not tomorrow. However, excitement eriQited when the press
secretary okayed the request for
three press passes, As I was
being dragged from the room in
the wake of ^ three unusually
active girls, I wished them "a
good time," and started home.
But Wyrd, the god of fate,
seilzed my calcidating mind arid
spun it with anticipation. "Why
can't I go?" I asked as I s p e d
down .the.stair^. My excitement
was momtehtarily. shaken ,.up
when I hl^ a r a i n sljck sidewalk,
tried to dodge an oncoming freshman, and ended upside down on
the terrace west of Hulen.
After, three calls home by
Norma^ Poodle, and Laura, and
my frantic attempt to find Dr.
Moffat to get irxcused from"^ a~
Friday test, we Set out, all
realizing that there are things>
more unportant, at least more
memorable, than exams and,
school. .
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arrived and we went through the pool reporter, that reporter who
day's history again. Saying he takes notes in the lunited press
was sorry, he explained the fire conference and informs the lessdepartment had closed the prestigpus reporters of its hapbuilding and that no one could penings. No one had cared to talk
enter the capacity-packed to hun all afternoon. |We were
auditorium. He then con- destiriejd to fall upon each other's
fidentially added, 'ISecret Ser- shadows.
vice men can overrule the fire "Agnew bombb in New Orleans"
department."
Hoping to give us something
Ilxcitement-filled -Norma "scoopy" and that would not be
askedi "Where can we find printed elsewhere, Thompson, a
tiiem?"
"member
of the Silent
The sergeant replied, "I'm XJeneratiori who niake a virtue of
sorry, but. we're not allowed to being uncommitted,'.' explained
point them out."
that the Vice-President's plane is
Norma, Poodle, and Laura divided mto three sections: the
replied with moans of something speech writers' room separates
about Catch-22.
his compartment from the
After a tear or two, or the cops' reporters. On the way from New
fear of them, they let us leave the Orleans, tp Ft. Smith; Agnew
civic center to retiirn to the wandered . into the . speech
Holiday Inn in search of a later writers' room (the curtains were
news conference. . ._
open) and showed them a faked
As we were advancing on the newspaper with a personallystairs to the press room there, a printed headline reading: Agnew
mild-maiinered
d a i l y Bombs in New Orleans.
photographer stumbled down to
He noted that Rockefeller's
us. Our inquirmg about the later unage abroad and on the east
news conference brought out his coast is one of an enthusiastic
Seagram 7 laughter and our progressive.^But Thompson felt
gloom returned. No news^corF He stumbTed irihfs speech ^*like^ a
ference!
boozer."
Determined not to make this an
While this discussion was
exercise m futility, we began happening, he semi-consciously
asking others when the news told the girls ttiat they could call
conference was starting. We on his phone bill. He e3q)ected
hoped a more positive inquiry, them to call home, for they had
would bring a more optunistic
reply. The reply was in action. , (CONTINUEDON FAGE5 4)
The news room became filled
with seasoned reporters with a
Stationery
tmge of doubt sneaking onto their
faces of self-confidence. A few
Imprinted With
checked it out, but most assumed
their mfallibility and proceeded
Your Name
with their drmks;
"Our coffee-drinking friend'*
Poodle and I began talking with
reporters around the typewriters,
phones, and teletypes. We
iOOKS r GtIlTM9 CAlDS
eventu^y came upon our coffee008 FRONT .
drmking Mend, Frank Thompson
FA 0-8452
of Business Week, He was the
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AGl^EW ATTRACTS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3)
.expressed' such a desire, but
mstead calls to New York and
North Ck*olina were put tfirdugh.
When he realized this, he offered
to buy vi$ all hamburgers, "It's
cheaper than phone cadis."
We wandered into-a greasy
triangular cafe and were greeted
by a . Hello-y'all-all-right
waitress.
• Pancakes&LBJ ^
My order of pancakes
reminded him of LBJ's extreme
desu:e to upset protocol-minded
people. At a breakfast meeting
with- niany foreign dignitaries,
Johnson stated that the Danish
ambassador's pancakes looked
delicious. He then proceeded to
extend a hand, grab a pancake
and stuff it down his Texan
houth, Thompson said LBJ did
this type thing quite often,
Laura expressed her sometune
shame when she informed
strangers she was from Little
Rock, for many immediately
remembered 1957 and Central
High, Thompson reminded her of
the worse possibilities, "How
would you like to be from
Dallas?"
Poodle then asked hinfi, ^*Are
.we-^quamt?."-- ^ - -,>.^,., ,1-..
After his laughter he replied,
"Yes, compared to New York
gu-ls, but I am enjoying this very
much."
He proceeded to talk again
about politics, specifically Wilbur
Mills. He praised him as a
"helluva 5 politiciap," a great

IM
Spofltght
f

.t.

Wafer warriors seek
NAIA polo championship
With, .fourteen returning
players, the Warrior Water Polo
team enters its thu*d season with
a bright outiook.
The team" codched by Bob
Courtway has been practicing
since the first week of school in
preparation for tiieir ten ^ame
schedule.
. .Last week the Warriors played
home games with State College of
Arkansas and Southwest
Missouri State, Some of t}ie other
matches scheduled for the year
are two games with the
University of Arkansas at Littie
Rock, John Brown University,
Harding, and a return match with
S.C.A.
November 21, the Warriors will
host the National N.A.I.A, Area I ,
Water Polo Tournament, the
highlight of the season. Teams
from all over the midwest area
are entered in the tournament.
Coach Courtway said that
Hendrix is highly favored to
dethrone the defendmg champions^ from ^ Westerh' Illinois
University at the tournament.
This year's team is led by Rick .
Wachter, a senior from St. Louis,

By Johnny Deen
The Hendrix Men's Intramural
program is now in full swing
again. The purpose of,the
program is to give all Hendrix
men a Chance to participate in a
well-rounded competitive series
of athletic events witiiout having
,to have varsity level ability to
participate. The program is
meant to be a release from your
studies or just ari outlet for
physical activity. In order to
have an appeal for everyone,
there are twenty-five different
sports in which to participate.
Major team sports include
football, basketball, soccer,
Softball and track, and there are
individual sports such as golf,
tennis, handball, billiards,
checkers, chess and cross-country. Football is already dn
full swing and intramural golf is
over, but other things beginning
soon^ar e checkers, cross-country,
chess, handball and water polo. If
you wish to take part m any
event, check the list which is on
one of the bulletui boards in your
area of the dorm.
coffee, and went to sleep. The
next mornmg I awoke looking
During this year the ininto a mirror. I wondered, "Did
tramural committee is trying te
boost participation to the highest
level ever, it is not necessary to he should act and when he
be an all-district basketball or shouldn't." He added, "He's tiie
football player to play in every biggest liar m Washington."
sport. What i$ necessary is
When I "began scribbUng this
participation. Sports such as down
he replied, "If you quote
checkers, chess or bridge are me, Fll,.il
hate reporters!''
'available •!£ physical• .'activity .is • It was past
nudnight when he
really not what you want. Thiere left for his hotel
and we
is something in the program for pUed mto Gurich. roorii
We passed a
everyone who wants to join in. mirror and I noticed
for the first
At the end Of each year, an time the other characters in this
GET YQOR CUSS RINGS
i n t r a m u r a l sweepstakes fantasy^ Norna^'s hair ' was diampion as well as an m- droopy, without the benefit of
AT
tramural-a'thlete of the-year-are rollers fbr a whUe. Poodle and
diosen. The corridor or Uving Laui'a were sleep-walking except
area which scorestiiemost points in their disbeUeyiOg eyes. 1 had
In all sports wins the cham- on mud-covered jeans/a six^day
pionsMp, During the latter part of beard and a tie taiottedso tiiat it
tiie year, an intramurifl day wUl reached no further tiian my tiiird
be held at one of the AIC Schools. sWrt button.
This is a chance for Hendrix to We soon arrived at*^Norma*s
Convey, AHc.
910 Front
show off it'sintraniural program* house, fought .off the effects of
Hendrix will take its best
"ft
volleyball^ basketball, and
handball players^ and compete
Country Squire Casuals
witii otiier schools in our con^
ference. ' ^ " ' o.
The Fashion Place
You read this article and tiiink
the author is a ^nut 'on par'"ticipation* Use trutii is 'the in-'
tramural committee' wants
everyone who has a^ interest in
Counttr? i^tiuitt
•even one sport to^ play,' Who
knows? You may decide ,you
Con-Ark Village
iiink tile' program has.- some
value for you*
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Missouri, and Qyde Brooks, a tioned are Johnny Bumpers,
junior frorii Littie Rock. Both of Morris Hughes, Ted Loyd, Bruce
these players were named to the Mobley, Jim Swearingen, Gary
All-American 2nd team at the Tuller, Daryl Warren, and Bill
Wiedower.
N,A,I.A, meet last year,
Freshmen out for the team to
Wachter 'holds down, the key
position on the team as "goalie", date are Kelton Farris, Harry
and he was cited ^ by Coach Gooding, Jeff Hay, Hal Heck,
Courtway for douig an out- Tom Little, Sandy Sanders, Jim
standing job.at the Nationals last Wiedower,. and^ Paul Doyle.
year.^ Courtway said, "With Courtway mentioned that Heck,
Rick's experience and leadership Littie, and Wiedower showed
he will undoubtiy prove.to be a good improvement in the last few
weeks.
valuable asset to the squad."
Admission to all home games
Brooks, in his third year on the
team, is one of the leading this year will be 50 cents for
scorers and an exciting player to students and $1.00 for adults
except for Hendrix students and
watch in the water.
Courtway will alsc? count on faculty with I.D. cards. The
seniors Richard Danhart and reason for this charge is that the
Tom Paulus for leadership officials must have their expenses paid to reemburse their
durmg the season.
Junior swimmers with good trips from Little Rock,
The Warriors next home game
potential are Bill Driver and Jack
—is Saturday aftenipun whei
Gk'onberg. -- - -^ Sophomore standouts men- face Southeast Missouri State,

re^s"Will
S.^ A . " comes to
stage
i
By Nell M. Rorie
"My jokes don't hurt anybody,
but when Congress makes a joke,
it's a law,"
"I do not belong tp any
,organK;ed4>Qlitical„partyj. I'liua
Democrat."
those are just a few Of the lines
compiled and edited by director
Paul"-Shyre-^or James-Whit*more's one-man show, "WiU
Rogers? U,S.A.^' Ivhich will be
staged tonight at 8 in Staples.
James Whitmore doesn't look
much like the 20's and 30's
humorist, nor does his voice
resemble that of Will Rogers, but
according to critics in Variety,
Time magazine, the Washington
Post and others, Whitmore
magically recreates the Rogers
aura m tiie two-hour show.
Unlike Hal Holbrook's famous
"Mark Twain Tonight", Whitmore uses no facial makeup to
enhance his >^creatiori. lie
corifies on stage dressed iri eour
teniporary street clothes. He then
beguistoread some biographical
information about WIU Rogers
whUe he rendoves coat and tie to

Come See Us At Our New Locofion
^

SAM FAUSETT STUDIO
For All Your Portrait Needs

Day Woi4c (7 ajfflit to 3 p j ^

CALLED * « * for %

T h t n n o y be 6f~poifteiitarilileresi W W U D i l W " W I ¥ K ~ « l i c l " l ^ l v i i ™ o f i r i l "

•

fleate tiiake Ofiplicdtldit ot the ^ i t o n n e l ' C ^
liuttfiotPfliili^Coiiwoy behveoii 7:30 o. ifi« olid 4.00 p. ni. Moni* tbfti FfL

. „' All .G^uol Opiiomiiilly ^Cmpfoyttf V
0 n

' f\

,< .* a

'I joked about every prominent man of my time, but I never met a
' man I didn't like,"
Memphis?"
mad^ possible by contributions
The Will Rogers road show from Hendrix alumni and friends
Opened in January at Webster of the college.
College m ^t. Louis and also
Other programs in the series
receiyed rave reviews when in include the Theatre of
played in the historic Ford hnagination (by the University of
Arkansas dance workshop) on
Theatre in WasMngtftn D.C.
The show is first ot-a series of March 4 and early mUsic by
fine arts endoWment^rograms Waverly Consort on AprU 28.
«i
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js Casson is a member of -a • seasons.
By D,avid Terrell . •
In 1965, Miss Casson went to
Miss Jane Gasson, an' actress, prominent theatrical family. Her
with ; the ; Festival^ fheatre grandmother is Bame Sybil 'Canada aid played a season at
Company, of .Stratford, Canada, Thpradike;. her grandfather, tiie the Cre^ Theatre in Toronto. She
who is at • Hendrix directing the late Sir Lewis Casson; her aunt, later Joined the Charlottetown
student.
production . of Ann Casson, and her uncle,' . l^estival, appeared at the Central
Shakespeare's "A Midsummer Douglas Campbel. Her father, library Theatre in'Toronto, and
Night's Dream," Tuesday ^ohnCasson,. who formerly was a appeared in.a CBC-TV series,
presented ^ an evening of director in Australia, is kno^m as "Hatch's MiH.*.*
Miss Casson made her first
monologues "and '**acting songs** a semanticistand is' the author of
before a standing-room-only a book in that field. He currently .appearance al the Festival
csrowd m.Reves Recital Hall. ' is writing a book on his famous Theatre in 1967 and appeared
with its company at the Es^)©
Miss Casson is at Hendrk in famiy*
Miss Casson has been active in World .Festival. In tlie 196a
conjunction with the school's
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 4)
tiie
theater
since
she
was
a
cMM.
observance
of
"Canada
Year."
Jane Casson, Canadian Shakespeare actress j appeared as Helena
performance Tuesday was She toured Australia as a child,
in Midsummer Hight*s Dream at the 106B "Stratford, Ontario a Her
valred arrangement appearing witii Sir Walter Ralph Neif head risifletit
festival. Miss Casson Is now directhig the same play at Hendrhc. of skillfully
1? light favorites from British Wchardson in "The Sleeping
Hterature and music, largely 18th Prince.*' Remaining in Australias In Riitey Hall
she appeared in such productions
century.
Btm chose. **TMs Is Not My as "PicpiCs" **The Chalk Gar- ,, • .Mrs;Cylva^Calloway.iS'thenew•
den,^*
**The—^Reluetant head resident in Raney Hall. Mrs.
i*'^M^ old
ballad,tobegitther program, and Debutante,*' "Dinner witii the Calloway served as head resident
Family'* and **For Amusement at, tiie University • of ^ Arkansas*'
New members of the Cardinal
Charles Matthew;s, former followed il with two poems.
The tttggest crowd respnse Only.'* She held a musical t'utrell Hall for six years.. She is a
Key honor society attended a tea chairman of the Arkansas
In their hond^ last Monday af- Democratic Party, wiilspak on came with Miss Casson's ren« scholarship in Melbourne and resident of Neosho, Mssouri and
ternoon. The seniors who were the proposed Arkansas Con- dition of *'It*s Me, 0 Lord,** an made, appearances on the graduated torn the University of
selected are PattI Porteri Mary stitution of W^ to a meeting of old andr-^t least to the crowd-- Australian radio and television, Missouri at Columbia,
Jane King, Bianne Grigsby, the Hendri^c Yowig Democrats. familiar Negro spiritual. The Leaving Australia ui 1962, she •Mrs. .• CaEoway- is very^ 'in*
Darla Heck, Nell Rorie, Lhida T^e meetihg will be held audience was somewhat sur« made her London debut ui a terested in young peoplte, hmdng
p l s ^ , but nonetheless pleased, production of **Vanlty Fak*,*' lost her only child, a son, in World
Abneyi Jean Warren, Peggy tomorrow night at seven.
by Miss Casson*s vigoreus, then joined tiie Flora Robsdn * War IL She feels that she can
May, mid Mary Stroud. Those«
Juniors who were also sdeeted \ The Woraen^s tennis team from. unusual presentation of the song. Playhouse in Hetvcastle, help young people by being
are Debby McClendon, Mary Hendrix will play Arkansas Tech A native of Australia, Miss England, for a season; She available to tiiem at all times.
CMsson is soon to become a returned te Australia, where she Mrs. Calloway feels that there
Jane Case, Sue Driver, Cin#; in Russellville on Friday.
naturalized citizm of Canada. joined the- Union Repertory ha§been much progress in school
Dlmstead, May Atkins, Lanier
policies in the last six years. She
Bayliss, Ellen > Turner, and
Dr, Hadley Yates wtil ghre a She could not let the evening Company In Melborune.
In 1964, she joined the Young has also found that young people
Regina Thomason.
piano recital in Beves tomorrow pass, she sMd, without some
mention of the recent kidnapings Elizabethans, a company- wMdi are very capable of handlhig
evening at eight
.these-™iiewJpeedoms^~-Mrs.
^Jn™J^ebfic*»JBefomJber™iinal~™4oured-^
JtJ>I6 Kit;
%e ienior class .Is apuiorlng.a" ,pe, she sang a brie! tune country mm^. Her roles ineiudei ^Calloway feels that older pople
pMeatlons for sis sludenls lo tiie
entitled, "fhere'i a Man Going
in .-^^TweHtii Night,** Ger- ..tvlll ..understand themselvea:
student-factilty'ViPelatlons ^comk dance Satui'day'niglit at,'8.
'Round leaking Names,** and trude In **Hamlet,** arid Portia in better whe^i they realize that
mittee. This committee studies
various aspects of the subject: The new lr0Shman class dedicated it to slain Quebec '*The Mer^ant of Venice.** Btm younger people can handle Iheh*
Labor Minister Richard Lapor^* was. with the company two own affairs.
is
implied by Its title.

fLLS

llfift j i ^ ^ II tmr liidM4ii»lt M WORK^^
iotf m W ^ M n n § the w^k# Good jMiy diiif v^ii^jileoiia

don a cowboy hat and red ban-, ^most famous and controversial
dana neckerchief, and picks up a - line characterizes the gentleness
ofJhe man, "I joked about every
rope to tie it in a lariat.
pronunent man of my time, but I
Oklahoma Cowboy
Rogers' .career has become never met a man I didn't Uke."
something ofa legend in the-forty - ' -Despite --the topicality -^ of
odd years since hiS' death. Part Rogers' humor, much of it is as
Cherokee (from both sides of his fresh and relevant as it was in the
family), Rogers was born in 20'&-as "Wm Rogers, U.S.A."
Oklahoma.-He began asa rider m^ -^will' probably show.™ - -- - in speakuig of Calvin Coolidge,
local rodeos and traveled four
continents-as a-cowboy^-Heused "When he was Vice President, he
his lariatti-icksto punctiiate his done the right thing—he kept his
humor on the lecture stage, and mouth shut!"
tlontemporary relevance
then gamed enough fame to
Other lines from the show
become a radio and newspaper
commentator, Rogers starred m which show some msight into
tiie Ziegfield folHes of tiie 30's; contemporary problems:
To youthful proteistors: "Come
some of his early "talkies" can
on kids, don't worry about; we
still be seen on TV late shows,
Rogers died in a plane "trash got the best politicians that
in August of 1935 on his way to money can buy."
A solution to war: "Any nation
Alaska "to warn the Eskunos
about the American goverri- that hasn't paid for the last one
»>
cah*t get into the next one,'^
On foreign affeirsi '*Why if we
Though politics was one "of
Rogers'favorite'subjects,healso had any morals #e'd use tiiena
liked to talk about d[octors, ourselves.... How db you thiric
women, and such social is^es as we'd feel if the Chhiese sent some
broken Indian treaties arid gunboats up the Mississippi to
deprh/ed Ne^oes. Probably his protect, their laundries in

perfdris^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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Ends and means

From both sides

i i

critique

.1

present system. Ij personally,
Little comment must be made to express the
Dear Editor:
.J.
the Workingman's Dead
and deep concern that arose wi|h the death of the
I'd like to give my opinion in feel that mqre good cahie outof
by
Michael McCully J ^ relation to the events siirroun- the meeting' than could have
Canadian officials Pj^rre Laporte. Sympathy, and
ding the recent election of fresh- come from-another election. It
mourning was followed by a Jeeling of anxiety conThe immense contribution of man class president. As a can- was at our (the candidates)
cerning the lack of control we cou Id have over the events ' mrGratSuTSTadirrocrmu^^^
didate fo^tiiat office I feel tiiat .1 experise, but from now on there
of our times.
is certainly not corroborated by am somewhat qualified to speak wiU be some assurance that the
If his death provokes thinking, niaybe his death can either stardom or publicity. The about the election, and con- elections of the future will have
be considered "beneficial.'' Unless one Is Involved Dead has somehow managed to testment, as well as the actions unquestionally clear instructions
directly In the situation, Innocent'death halts action and remain conspicuously absent (to the Senate took in deciding on how to operate the votmg
leads one to exarhine those actions and the principles those who are aware of their against another, election.
machines. Witness the care taken
talent)
frorii
the
current,
rock.
behind them..
The contestment came about in the runj-off election to assure
scene.
The
group
blames
poor"
when it was discovered that over that th^ people would keep the
There Is a thin line between dissent and violence. In a
management
by
their
recording.,
peaceful society with methods for,change the latter -company (Warner Brothers), but 35 of the votes registered had.not lever on the votings machine
occurs when ends become, more Important than means. the , fact that "their music is been counted since people voting down."
On tiie whole, the class has
It may be asked, " I f the ends don't justify the means, neither commercial uor simple misused the voting machine.^ benefitted.
We have chosen a
What happened was that tiie
th0n w-hat does?" This is quite true if one views his has undoubtedly contributed vojcers
pushed the lever for their president who can, and will do the
situation as the final phase of human^development. But greatly to the group's lack of air • carididate down, and then before job. We have unpressed a need
history, so far, has had no periods, only' commas and time onjop 40 surveys across the registering the vote, put the lever for absolutely* explicit voting
country. They have yet to back i^, thus canceling their instructions, and we have shown^
pauses.
.
,
'
.that the freshman class is inEach action must not only be viewed as a path toward produce a hit single since „theiii„ -vote." - ~
first
album
was
released
almost
a future ideal, but as a guide that will be used by the
The contestment was brought terested in events concerning the
five
years
ago.
However,
this
future generations. This is clearly shown by the view of
by tiie five candidates, because student body, and the stud^nt^
lack
of
recognition
has
not
in
the
many of our own Revolution. The system that was least impaired their artistic _ they felt that the closeness of the senate at Hendrix College.
founded through this means was,-af least, an attempt at developmerit, arid they continue , race (ei^t votesise^arated.tbe^ J n my ppinlon>ihe Senate acted
greatness. Kowever, If the same situation could have to play extremely sophisticated first and fourth place) and the wisely, and effectively, in
fulfilling its obligations under the
been founded through diplomatic] channels; would not rock music to an increasing.cult. large turnover of votes not present Constitution. And this is
.^the present American glorification pf revolution now be of loyal fans. Hopefully, their counted, warranted another all that I, or any student can ask
quite less?
newest album, the Worki]igman*s election. This, incidentally, was .ofjyay.s&Aont^ni[W.„ „ ^. - ^.
.Oil r^Harfh .Araen ca n~sl tua44on^see ms - domI nated-by—-Dead,^will4ur-nish~at-least -seme also tjhe opinion of a consensus of
Sincerely,
3ass.
those whose only concern is expediency. We now have " ot tiie national recognition they tfieTresIimari
Tommy Carpenter
When the Senate acted on' the
those who will kill to obtain "freedom from a dictatorial have so long deserved.
«
issue, they explained that they •
government." We have those who sLander-and^mear-to ^ The Workiripian^s Dead is the did not have ability toljall a new
Letters to the Kditor
obtain Congressional vote control. There are those In- culmination of the Dead's election unless it was thought
Letters to the editor must"
terested solely In profit, even at the expense of safety, evolution from blues to hard rock tiiat the election eommission had
not be libelous and should
comfort," or ^e'cpncy. There are those who would f o r and back again to their own erred in -their duties. After
pertain to matters of general
interest. All letters submitted'
sake constitutional liberties for the semblance of law bluesroriented style, relaxed and several minutes of debate a vote
must be signed, but names
and order.
authoritative, which is perhaps was taken, and by a 7-5 margm, it
will be withheld upon request.
All (that word cannot,be over-emphasized) citizens, the best of its kind in rock music, ^ was decided that there was no
Each letter should be typed if
must be aware of the fact that their actions, no matter Since the group's beginning as a reason to ask for a council of
possible and should not exceed
what the goal, may be a guideline for action by those of leading exponent of the San review, and thus, one was not
200 words. The editors will
the future. If they realize this. It is hoped that the Francisco sound in Haight- called.
correct spelling and puricAs L, and I'm sure the other
method df action that Is decided upon will be considered Ashbury, they have refmed and
tuation errors.
individualized
their
own candidates, see it—the Senate did
as much as the situation that Is trying to be attained.
ingratiating and thoroughly all tiiat they could do under the
B.B. American style to tho point of
excellence displayed on The
Workiiigman's Dead. This is an
album so relaxed and well
by Eric Jackson
minutes to stop ah'ci talk. It's
presented {hat it furnishes a
*Tis autumn, the pleasant when they have to stop and work
Robert Sarver, Arkansas prison commissioner, ap^ welcome departure from tiie break God gives us between the that problems arise.
peared on the Dick Cavett^how last Wednesday night, boring hordes of blues 1^^
hot, dry summer and the cold,
^"Sure, sonny, what can I do for
AAr. Sarver had a s k ^ toi>e invitedtolhe show aoJhat h a . ^wha^^^^p^ to he csSM blues da mp winter. As the days .you?"-^': •:.
mightanswer the charges made on fhesame show a few Wsicians. The Grateful Dead is gradually
grow
cooler,
I began; **I was wondering
weeks earlier by Thomas Murton
^.
- an all-white band that has everything from the forests and what the purpose of thesemight
the landscapes to the fountain bet*' I grant this was a stuj^id
• Mr. Sarver started weakly with a statement attesting
fc^,!^^
and the pecan shells is ablaze question, buttileonly other one I
Mr. MurtpTi's excess
with colorJ
^
could thmk of was to ask him
one cannot survive in this world— the political world ^ M^hite boys reaUy can play tiie
This is the time of the year what he was doing. Even woise.
ana remai-n.as honest as Tom Murton. From that point blues."
•
when one can touch the very
"Spyoukids won't wear out tiie
things .became worse. :' • :
:' -•
essence of nature. The soft wMds
Theexcellent musicianship and and mild days beckon one to grass*"
When questioned about those bodies that were dug up
"But don't you thmk this looks
at Tucker a couple of years ago# Sarver protested that lyrical sophistication of the frollic on tile grass, gambol worse than cowpaths?"
furmshed both appeal and across the fields, and just
such an Investigation was not his responsfbHrty. He had album
"Si^eldo."
artistic merit. The Dead has generally soak isp ttie beauty of
enough to do, he added, with the.Inmates who were still finally discovered itself—a feat
"Then why don't you put sod
the
season.
The
only
things
you
alive;
'', .
• ;
which few of today's groups have have to watch out for are tlise dotm instead?"
"Because they put me in
' Sarver admitted that American prisons were little accomplished.
damn fences.
charge and this is the way I
more than crime schools as they were presently being
I had always classified grass decided. Besides, I went to a state
The Worki]^man*s Dead Is
run but that money was not forthcoming from the state
comprised of eight of the group's (the lawn variety) in two eoHege and this is all I learned to
fi f such .a prison reform In Arkansas.
' leglsl
categories—last year's "Walk- . do.'^
own
compositions.
All
of
the
Genera;
Sarver "presented a pretty poor "
performances are good . but ON-And-Enjoy" grass with "an
With my quick thmking I was
were, -ao
te picture of the state of prisons and several are outstanding. Side two. occasional non-disturbing little able to speed ahead of him. **So
politics It
Cavett and his fans and friends features an extremely vital cowpath, and this year's "Look- this is the quickest and cheapest^
J^uJyQonMtouch'i^^rass ^tii
iearne' at-Arkansas-polittelans-.Ga.nnot be mmpl^ely . nu^te"calk"^Eair^^^
zero cowpaths but miles and
"Shoot.no,/kid. This is tiie.
honest
•^""^t they can jpass the buck whenever they •powerful bluesy story of railroad miles
of
fences.
1
personally
;please.
• life. "tJncIe John's Band'* on side prefer the first, but' you can't longest and most expensive. But,
hefehee ho, I getto do it all."
IS 11mpresslon was due to Sarvar's tactless one IS also an^ excellent track
Parto'
argue with a school which is' part
"More jack in the pocket, eh?"
an '
Inaccurate phrasing of the problems of which a f ords adequate proof of owner of a pipe and chain com1 ventured.
prison reform and polHlfe tn Arkansas*^ Mr. Murton lost the Dead's vocal abilities, The
**No, but tmake more money/'
job toicaiist his .own lack of tact angered our thln- smooth harmonies.and inh-iqate- I was fortunate enough to .- (A
breakdown/ i n '^ com-'"
rhythms are related 'and
SKinned iovernor. Mr. Sarver r-^cognlzfed thli,, but • It was ,pitar
corner
one
of
the
men
conmunlcation there, i tiiink),
hripressive, a bit surprishig shice
o,ri% henesty ft© attaeked..
strueting
the
fences,
and
our;
"But what*ll you do when you
the Bead has been so long idencMvirsation wai. Intefesting^ to" ..get finished?" :•••.
vadid tli©:^qyestl©iiab©yi those ihpm tified witii acid rock.
armr
say the least
^possibility of more still lying un"Ihaf^s shnple. I corine out
In
addition
to
superior
'*Pardon
me
sir,**
I
in^
same area. ''Don't y m hav^a burning^
some night, tear them doira, and
jergroun
musicianship,
ike
Dead
has
also
terrupted,
**but
can
I
ask
you
a
start all over agahi."
irloslty to SI what's under those other mounds?^' furnished another dimension
few
questions?"
'*Buttiiat^sdishonest, ^ u ' l l be
asked Cavett* a r v i r repeated that It was ndt his which Is seldom successfully
I
really
didn't
really
need
to
getilng paid fornotiiing."
responsibility. The faet is no one in t h i state does have explored by today's rock
ask this, lor any workWian m
enough of a/^burnlrtg curiosity-' to find out anything musicians.
. , The
. _ , .hmrian
_ „ „ dhnension
.^.«..^„ cariapus always has a few
(caisrTiMtJEto(»sri>^
more concerning that little scandah And even If one^dld; cS the album encomp^es*!^
ther
something being tiie tragic and tiie humorous.
s

'I

^

By Ted Douglas
Before you cast your Vote m
Every student at Hendrix will ttiis election, think about a few
be asked to^cast their vote in the,,.^ings for a moment. Why should
niock election to be' held Thur- you vote for Wm RockefeUer or
sday, Oct. 29.
Dale Bumpers? What are the
^
FACTSj about both candidates?

\ Sam Sparks, Republican
candidate for the State Senate,
was the guest speaker Wednesday evening, October 21, at
Young Republicans meetmg.
d P B C I l i l COIIVO
'^^^ ^^^^^ are that Win theTed
Douglas,, president of the
•
RockefeUer has started this state
on a road of progress that has Young Republicans, introduced
been unparalleleql in our history. Mr. Sparks as "a man who wiU
For the fu-st tinie the image,of lead Arkansas into the decade of
i3^r.A^i n w
11 B^ -*u ^ ^ ^*^*® is not one of hmbillieS, ..tiie J?0's..'l_.Mr.„Sparks„.wiU.run
against Oscar Alagood for the
^ Hendrix^CoUegewrrUTionfer the orval Faubus, and Centi-al High office of State Senator from
honorary degree of Doctor school, but one of fresh, new Pulaski and Lonoke Counties
Divinity on ttie Reverend GUnt leadership, industrialization and Nobember 3.
Burleson, of West Memphis, and racial understanding. Governor „. "I can't imagine young people
Ihe Reverend Edwm B. Dodson, RockefeUer is working to im- wantuig to get out of the system
of Camden, in a special con- prove our state in such areas as at a time when young people are
vocation Thursday morning at 10. prison reform, tax reformr needea." Mr. Sparks firmly
The speaker for ttie occasion teacher salaries, tourism, and we beUeves that the young people,
will be Dr. Williani A. Hohnes, are leading the nation m taking balck and white alike, must be a
pastor of. the University advantage of federal funds of- part of the system."**If it's going
Methodist, Church in Austin, fered to help tiie states, in these Jo: be better, wc havfe to' make it
^—.
Texas. Dr. Hohnes, a graduate of areas,
better—not wtside^ ^the "system,"
Hendrix
Bachelor .JCollege,.:received-^his".
of Divinity degree from . Dale Bumpers offers to "bring , ^ut j ^ it r»
. PerMns School of Theology and ^ ^ t a ^ e tog^^^^^^^^^^
Besides being for the inclusion
has done graduate work at Umon ^ ^ ^ ^ % ^ ^ ^
of young people in tiie governTheological Seminary. TMs year ^e^ peo^^ r^^^^^^^
cental process, Mr. Sparks is for
...Southwestern.. JJiiL\Leiisiix^n.. ^ l e j C ^ ^
tiie
tiew-eonstitationrfornaid-to
Georgetownl Texas conferred ^ ^ ? ^ „ ^ f S n «
fe
education, for tax reform, for aid
upon him the Doctor of Divinity ^ Z T t ^ ^ ^ ^ l l ^ ^ ^ ^
^ health services, and for a
degree^Dr. Hohnes is the mithor Mutt Jones, Paul Van t)alsem^_^^^^
of prison reform and
; of numerous "articles arid a book ^^^ ^^^ f>pricK.
rehabUitation.
entitled "Tomorrow's Church: A Do we want to give up someone Arkansas,
A native Mr,
of Little
Sparks Rock,
was
CosmopoUtan Commmiity." His who has proved tune and tune educated in the city's public
sermon on the death of John F. again to ' have impeccable schools. FoUowing service in the
Kennedy was cited extensively honesty? Do we want to give up Ui S. Army, he graduated from
by national television and oress someone who has proved that he New York University with ^ a
m 1963. He has also been widely has Arkansas at best interest? Do degree in economics. After
sought as a lecturer in we want to give up someone who graduation, he attended Berkeley
seminaries and pastors' schools, is seeking absolutely no personal m San Francisco, CaUfornia.
He is president of the New
Mr. Burleson has been the f ^ - ^ ^^ J ? f *^ ^^^^ "P
Supermtendent of the Forrest someone who at his own expense
Qty and Paragould Districts and ^1""^^^^ experienced people m American Insurance Agency and
has served diurches in Pme their respective fields to ad- manages busmess affairs for
Bluff
Little
Rock and' "unister the various departments entertamer Henry Shead. Sparks
Arkaaelphia.Heisagraduateof P^f^f^^*^l^lf^t^? ?^^^^^ staff.
^^^^T^rrS^S'^^^ST^"^'
He is a member
of the Relations
Chamber
Hendrix College and Perkins Js elected, we will be givmg up aU RockefeUer's
Public
of Commerce, Advisory Board ofSchool of Theology, SMU. He is "^^^' ^ ^ ^^^^'
presently a member bf the - We have a good tiling going the Urban League, Leadership
Heridrix College Board of with Wm RockefeUer Because he Roundtable, and the Arkansas
-Trustees.
V can, has, and wiU do more for Council on Human Resources.
Mr. Dodson hajs pastored Arkansas!
churches in Benton, BatesviUe,.
SUoam Springs, and Pocahontas.

on Thursday

^t..,.

steppin' in i t

Sarver at Nuremburg

Sparks w a n t s
yojijiiig p e o p l e
i n t h e system

He also is a graudatcof Hendrfat

CoUege and^erkins Sdiool of
TlieolOgy. He has served on
various boards and committees
' of the North Arkansas Conference and is presently a
member of the Conamission on
World Service and Finance of the
Little
Rock
Conference.
The Hendrix Band wiU be in
concert from 9:40 til 10 a,m,
preceding the special convo*

-

. Whitmore eyokes.the spirit and words of American humoristlViU
Rogers.
1 ;-.

For All Your- Sehool Needs

STEVrS UNION and BOOKSTORE

S l i e t p e d L Ixx A
G r e n . t l e n i i a , i i L l y JVlaLXixxer
Good taste: This best smus up Deansg-ate's
new, wool worsted suits. To h^ sure,
, lapels are wider, pocket flaps
deeper and the shape shapier.
But not to extremes. Wliich.is
, Beansg-ate's Gentlemen's
Agi^ement: To make clothes
that are not ostontatious
, but StiU in Iceeping with
fiontempoi'ar y fashion. In
; sti*ipes, solid and plaid,
Beattsgate's own natur.a3
shoulder construction* J

ir^.n;^^^^rQ.^^^^^r^r^^i.:^^^^

l^ouiitry bquire Casuals
T U X^ck \ t l
Plci/ir^
1 H ^ JT* aSJUIHl J r l u C €

Stationery
Imprinted With

'81b

Qone a

"Black Beter," the stirrmg
Cummins prison farms* balladof adyuigman,reeountsa
In his book about xueker
_ Crim^t
^ ^, Murton compared the ^o^^^tcomplaeent acceptance of VelnweSS
A€eom|ilices fo Ihe

Numberll

Established iS90
ansas prison system to Auchwftz. Unwittingly ^Pr^eMng d^ativw^j'Casey
Published weekly es^ept Midiays and examination weeks dur^
perhaps, Robert Sarver ixtendid th© metaphor, to an- ^-®^ renders a nght, farsicai ing the school year by thi students of Hendrix College, Conway,
one of America's greatest atkansas.!
compass the Nurembyrg trials* There was something all ^Mstof
legends. Both per!omaances are
t#-#t'»liifetenf^Mhih^atFgentra^S"^^
eiciMiftl m ^ Hfly ^ rest ^ tite
Seeend elass peotag© paid €mway^ Arkansas .
€0roptaliit^'that the la,ek ^©f prison riforiffi was m f
albuHij M k high above today'®
, .giibaenption by.mall 18.00 p& f m t from thi itudeiit ionati.
fifty.
. ' • • . • •
.•'•••..:
mainstreaiii ' •; of •' riausical .treasurer.. .
Adyertasmg rates"|L00 per^eolumn inc&--^'''^"NMR mediocrity.
vHtr'-ifi-l fmilirrir

-rfVi n "•I,,-,;[.•gi^.t .
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Water po/b
commences

STEPPIN'IN r r
(dONTINUED FROM PAGE 2)
<'Ain't it sweet?'*
The Warrior cross country Coach Cound said that he was spent In Europe
I would have talked longer, but
teani, with two meets left before- "satisfied with the meet because , t^.^ Ai««^^^^* rr^«.,«« A* U««
he hadtotake .a smoke break.
the AIC meet, recentiy competed
, Hendrix successfully opened its
of
the
progress
made
by
most
^
T^o
^tfferent
groups
of
Hen^
ActuaUy,
the
idea
isn't
bad,
but
m two cro^s country meets. One
1970 water pblo season with a 19-5
I
think
my
plan
is
better.
If
it
was at Arkansas A&M in Mon- .mdividikls over the last year^ ^ ^^1^^*^ and faculty spent
victory over State CoUege of
were
up
to
me,
I
would
secretiy
ticeUo, and the other was in meets.'^ He als<^ said that The Parts oftiieu-vacationsm Europe
Arkansas in a match held before
construct
a
giant
pit
right
iri
the
Springfield, Missouri at the H«idrix team "mtends to make
a-capacity crowd at the Hendrix
A*fT™®^4L
i
u
*.•
middle
of
some
cowpath,
and
m
^Springfield Invitational. Both
pooL '
.
thehottom
of
the
pit
I
would
put
tills
meet
every
year
if
possible
,
J
^
^
i
^
two-week
bus
.^ip
these meets were unportant ones
With less than a minute into the
several
poison-tipped
Chinese
m preparation for the big AIC because it (tiie Springfidd In- ^^"^h Germany and Austria
first period BiU Wiedower, a
punji
stakes
and
three
copmeet.
vitational) provides the Warriors f^« Hendrix CoUege Choir jomed perheads. It would be cleverly sophmore from Conway, fhred a
shot from the left corner to score
. On October 40, the Hendrhc with an indicator of what, tiie fijurftiier choh-s fromttieUnited
camouflaged,
and
after
I
posted
a
the first goal of the season. ^
cross country team traveled to team must do to better compete ^ta^e^ for a tiiree-week sjjnwarning
I'U
bet
no
one
would
Hendrix's leading scorer with
Monticello for a meet with botii regionally and nationally. R^^^"^ m music of tiie 19th
walk
on
the
cowpaths.
I-wonder
four goals was Jack Gronberg, a
Arkansas A&M, and Ouachita
why
I'm
never
consulted
in
In furtiier preparation for the ^^^JF^ ^ ^^f^ ^"8"®*- .
junior from Corpus Christi.
Baptist University. Runnuig with
crucial
decisions
such,
as
this.
AlCmeet
November
6
at
Hendrix
Chmaxmg
toe
symposium
was
Scormg three goals each were
Cary-Bradburn, who has-been
Wiedower, Ted Loyd, and HoweU
runnhig strong for the Warriors College, the Wk-riors wUl travel a concert of Brahm's EUjah by
in the last meets, the Warriors to Mississippi State and CoUege H^^ combined Choirs and a
Successful candidates for the Heck.
The Water Warriors, with good
fmished with 41 points, good for ofthe Ozarks to compete witii Brat^slav orchestra under new judicial council were: .
second place while OBU traUed those two schools.
.
Guntiier- Theurmg, a Viennese .Raney, Thelma Hampton; depth and teamwork, vu*tually
with, 54 points.
Veasey, - Jeanne
Crume; controlled the first period without
conductor.
Ori October 16 the Warriors
Townmen, John Deen;, Town- allowing SCA a single
^
The 42-voice choii*, directed by wonien, Chariotte Yarbrough; penetration.
trekked to.Springfield, Missouri,
Valued up to $3000, the RoJ^f^t McGUl, returned home, Couch, Grant WiUiams; Martm,
Hendrix's next game 7wiU be at
where they competed with mariy
outstanding teams in the F u l b r i g h t S c h o l a r s h i p , Friday, September 11, after Ted Kampbell; Hardin, Bill UALR Wednesday, October 28, at
Springfield Invitational early established in 1965 by tiie In- furtiiur ti-avel tiirough Austi^ia, I>edmon; GaUoway, Karen Hunt. 7:30 p.m.
Saturday October 17. Running- stitiite of European Stiidies, is Switzerland, ^nd France,
For Wednesday there are
without Gary Bradburn and avatiable to qualified re^dents of jy^ Francis Christie and his Mu Phi EosUon wiU meet
French Table at five and HCl^A at
Walter Camp, the Hendrix team Arkansas or stiidents studying in iexnSiy^ Mr. Harold Thompson, tomorrow night at 6:30.
6:30.
nevertheless ran a good race. Arkansas colleges. Additional Mrs. Helon Smitii, Pam Fair, and
information concerning the In- gusie RoU spent seven weeks of
Actress
stitute and the Fulbright the summer m Europe, studying
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) scholarship-is^.-available^irom:» and traveling.
'
-festival season, she played the Office of Admissions," Institute of Dean Christie was academic
Come See Us At Our New Location
role of Helena in "A Midsummer European Stiidies, 87$ North ^jean of the Graz Center, a study
Night's Dream."
Michigan Avenue,-Chicago; 111., pfifute sponsored by the
Her other Shakespearean roles 60611.
Association of Colleges and
at the theater have been m
Universities for Intemational"Antony and Cleopatra,"
On this evenmg's schedule: 6, intercultural Studies, Inc. at tiie
"Richard III," , "The Merry
Wives of Windsor," "Romeo and Social Committee and 6:30, University of Graz m Austi-ia.
Members of the group traveled
For AH Your Portrait Needs
Juliet," "Hamlet," and "The Booster Club. .
Merchant of Venice."
—^^
in Austria, Yugoslavia, Hungary,
HARKRIDER STREET
" Besides Shakespearean roles,
The sophomore councU wiU Czechoslovakia, Italy, Russia,
she has been featured at the entertain transfer women and and the Mediterranean area,
Canadian theater as Dol Common freshmen women with dinner in reti^ning to ttie states ui lage
August.
in Ben Jpnson's "The Alchemist" the ballroom Thursday night.
and as Mrs. "Candour in . "The
School for Scandal."

Warrior harriers criss-cross state Hendrix summers
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Publish and conceal not; publish^and set forth a stondord.
^

;

Eleohaiit"tcrlk
a t c * '"C^^S^
•'- ^ ^ 4 ^ 0 - t.
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W« have both In
Keepsake & Slarfire Diomond Rln^

t,.

'S JEWaRY

I.

Conway

dothmg fdf Gastiem^

.

Warofthe
Gargantuans

r

ipius

Monster Zero
both are in color
'Qint 3l39'3At<l
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A UNITED ARTISTS THEATRE «

Octobefl$,27

\Qr

ferny Awards
"

October 28/29

tbalieve in the right to dissent.; , .
1 l u t ] bejieve there should be limits to
it We're a nation of laws; And w e W p f l a
live wilhih the systerri of taws. To dissent.
QUtsidB of that syatern is wrong.
But the lawdoesnl require you to be
'-atoso-lulelyirunquestienaWy loyal tp a ^ • :;"^:-^
relatively^mallgroup'of people.-And it',, •
4Qe5ri't:p<g!qi4i.rig yoii tn fnflDw them — if you'
d o n i agree with them.
••^ •,;-•.,'That's the'way :l^
\. ..'•'•
Sterling CocicrMI serves people, iot^^^^p^^^^
Elect jfiltn yotir fuli^lme Ueuteiiaiit dos^emor.

MoDowell
OctoherJOi^'h

•

George _A, Cowley, counseA^/. iiu.. * • I African and Asian ,
for cultural affairs at the countries. In 1958, he joined the .
Canadian , . embassy ' in Department of External Affairs
Washington, D.C.,' will address of the Canadian government,
Hendrix students on the topic ^^.^^Int to the 0 ^ 0 6 ^ - '
"Sleeping with an Elephant" at !?'"y pof ?
iJepart-_.
10 a.m. today in the first of.a „ r 7 ^^rf\ • -m 1
„1
series of special "Canada Year" ^J""^^ P.^^*f '» Tokyo and
-convocation programsr - . - - :.-'B«^a_na, Cowley was appointed,
The title of Cowley's speech is counselor for cultural affairs at.
Cowley's
"will accompany^
derived from a qudtation from *e
embassywife
in August
Canadian Prime Minister Pierre J^'^Y'^% ^'^^ ""^ ^\
Canadians, who
livingsaid-that
.next to for
the ^™ ^.^""^^J.- ^ freeTtundeau,
• United States is like sleeping with plans, to write a program on
Hendrix'^
writer
forCanada
Radio Year,
Canada,which
she
ah elephant.
The same-titlens being-used ^^^ad^ .has..recjiyed3oast-t(^::
Reverie
this term for a George coast newspaper coverage m that
Washington University course on country.
^ l^ •,. ,
Canadian-U.S. relations, for .^^^^'J '^ ^^«^f ^f ^"^^^^^
which Cowley is coordinator and Canadian parepts, Mrs. Cowley
one of the lecturers.
waseducated at the University of
A native of Ottawa, he studied Western Ontario and at the.
She hasofworjced
political •inscience
McGill
Geneva with the
University
Montreal,atas well
as University
the University of Paris. He at- Unitarian Service Committee
Following is a proposal passed mediately to the office of the nL Women^s card key system tended the Royal Canadian Naval ^ ^ ^^®' United Nations High
by the student legislative com- Dean of Women if leaving school board: The WCKS Board .will be CoUege and served two years in Palestine.
Commission for .Refugees m
mitteelastWednesdaynight.lt
any or
reason
other than a composed of the WEC Chairman, theCowley
Canadian
Navy,
""'""^ the couple's visit, the
During
will be considered by the student for
weekend
vacation,
worked
four years as a
affairs committee ^*as soon as it 4. If the key is • lost, the the Dean of Women as an ad- free-lance correspondent in a Canadian flag will be flown on he
Hendrix campus. The flag was a
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 6)
is convenient'* according to mechanism will be disengaged,
gift of "the Stratford,* Canada,
legislative chairman Charles and the girl shall pay a fine of ten
Kwanis. Club, which this year is
-Blanchard. ,
r . ^ '.:: ••'^Hars. Should she fail to'report
.•.holding,' a" .year's' , s
Participation in the-Women's theloss wttmediately/and the ios$
'. cooperative.', p r o g r ^ ; ,• with
•CardKey system shall'-,be, eon- :;is::,discpvered;/.by --the', WCKS:
. Goniyay club-in-corijiinctipn
sidered an honor and each par- B i ^ d , the girl wiir lose the
.the. Hendrix obseri^anee. •',
ticipant shall be responsible fpr privilege of her card for the
' her own observance of tiie rules.' duration of that year. If.a number,
..as regarding the, WCKS' s^rstem.. .• 'of k^B, set hy the WCKS board,: • ,'„ .A. .monthly- series of €anadi-an , miskey aap^'^ a prige-winning
ach participant shal be, ex-, are, lost, the' system wili;.-be, films will -be. presented here as •: movie, will show the wild west.iiiipected to report herself to/the •' reprogrammed. „
one feature of, the- year-long Canada,, 'The Scepter• and. the/ i i
WCKS board .when and if .she '• B. Card keyr may notfoeused emphasis on Canada.
Mace/.' a *llhn on the -opening' of
incurs any infraction of the during vacations-^the.s'yatem'
Presented the first Thursday of the
lament, by -Queen
WCKS rules.
will be disconnected.
each month, October through Elizabeth H, presents it as a link ' According' to", Deajrt .Lee
I Eligibility: to be able, to
_ centmies'o! constitutional Schilling^ students have not heen
C. Registration:-Card keys may . May, theywiE be open to students with
ticipateinthe Women's Card Key be ^ used- during .the week of aiid" to -flie public witiiout ad- development
ig
System a woman'must:
^egisjr£d;ion by .those who have mission charge. All, will •be given,
f ikis .on wildlife of Canada.,, to regulations in the last few weeks,
A. be a student of'Hendrix parenial permission.
be shown April 8, will include
In order to deal partialy witli
a t 7 p.m. in.Beves.
' 'lege who .,^
is not
kind of^ ,..D.. • Guest-s:"
,^ -on any ..
. . . . .Any
'^ P^^*^ ,-Five short films- were "The World at Your-Feet," the. this problem, signs- will be
probation with the exception of ticipant visiting the. dorm of presented October e-which ex-.- miniature
eommunity
of erected in area. E (between
first term Freshman -under age another pariicipant, or^r^econd. plored the country from east to animals/ plants;' and insects;" Trieschinantt and Staples) and in
B. have f
term freshnian, sophomore, west.
- "Above
"Face ofthe
theTimbertine."
High A^cticf* and ttie
area informing
between students
Staples and
Reynolds
that
Resident and the Dean her
of Women
Hendrix
student;
oraguestwho
the
diversity
of
the
people
'o!
^
._
jse lots
Head junior, or senior who is not a
On November 5, lilmB wil show
"' 'ate oS-lMiits to,them.
ian views of eonher parents' permission sheet is 21 years of age, may have card Canada. One film ^ I present. tempora7f problem
jDean ScHlling added that all
"e
signed^by both the woman herself key privileges. The hostess- i^ffl, - evenfe'^te-ftiriife- of m -Eskimo -wesented In films o r M
a r ^6
May^
'^" "registral
les
and her parent.
be held responsible for the use ol :bQy from birth to" maturity. . which will conclude the series. -' stickers will be ticketei He also
C. have attendpd the WCKS the.card key in the company of Others will show French Two of the liliiis, "The First Mile warned that all vehicles parked
Orientation, session.
her guests.
Canadians of Montreal,, the
j i . ,.«^5| ««|^|Yer - Witli a
illegally or in illegal parking
H. Use of card key: A participant
people of Scottisli ances6*y in
/ ' deal wit
areas wil ,be- t^wed off at-*%(g
must:
Nova Scotia, Hutteriteg,. m i **fiiie Hiiff of the
0WS expense .of the • owner iDf the
1. keep her assigned card key
IS itt' the province of urban problems,
,e..
with specific card key number,
ftree SMdoo**. is • a brief but OHier areas where it is il6,gal
which WiU be registered with the
Sports and. .recreation of gripping film on .tie end of the
students to pat
Saturday the Social. Canadians-will -be'featured on world after an electron bomb
Dean of Women .and tlie .'dorm
circle at the ei
Committee
will
sponsor
a'riverDecember
S;
ranging
•President; . '
• ' /^
-explosion,
eCouch«*Martin,parking lot, me
t. abide .by one ,o! the :i)ilowing'
In additiott to tie lima of fee curb at. the soulli *end .of that lot,
isas Calgary' St^mpede.j -calM i i e
cruise c
m
greatest show on eartii of ^montMy;»ies,iir-ee films on the the'tot to the'south of-ttie: ad
on Eiver on tie sternwheel
boat'
Bftritr'
Mat*
'tie parental prmissim sliiet:
Festival' 'T&aire
' la ilrati ^ biilMiiig, m d tlie s^srvfee road
e. Hver- .0)^bo^g-afi4liorsesj,-lo^€a
"
(a) .complete a fullBign-out card boat'will leave it^ docK in
3ntario, wHl "be ehown at 7 M beside and behind HMeii.. ,,-, •
in. Que'
if -expected time of return'is'after little. Rock at lliOO a..iii., travel
^M. on October 15, in Eeves
E'e:gardless'-" -of • tlie."'. area
up-river
ttirough
Lock
and
Pam
trOO p.m. She m,ust:
le^peareMd
a ot tjana^
designalid on v tlie student
ley
Wl
(1) sign in immediately upon No. .7, and. return to Norfli Little
,aty f.
registration stickers,, a student.
Rock at S:00 p.m.,
ppm
also
lo
tie
gene:
return
/ .
be 'films" on caltle rancMiii
may park in any student parking
.
According
to
Julie
Smith
of
the
fisMng,
and.
the.
lumber
m shown. are • films on ^ the area, fhese"'areas include .the
(2) 'Cal in. before her expected
time of rettiptt if she sees' that ahe SocialOommittee tlie cruise will. ai
ry of t i e t!ieatre> scenes parking .lot among -the girls'^
will be.iater than ttiat.liiaev
1)6 available 'to the Erst .245 p.eo.pie •. made in
terviews ^fiti 'dorms, '^e lot between Goucfi and '
Buch'noled Canadiin -actota as
'8:§0 p.m..to be: who sign up to .go; There
m In before
m smal lot bel
•
•
•
•
members,
of
•
the
'
Socia
Glirlstopher
Plummet.:
.
.
sip
,sicsai;w(
,ney, ttie area beside Hie
ee on the. Hulen Sun Porch viewed on. February 4. One fil
(b) utilise - a •, color*.coded
House (off Markham), and to tie
iirlll
show
an
Eski
showing slie is out of the dorm Tuea
'•mms
of Ihe M!e,g€
east of Corner.
artist
at
work
in
-a
fjbursday for-^students to ,$ign up
tlie-Hendrix eampus sti
ean Scliifling commented 'that
revealing iie sources
•Cc) sign out at her -own discretion lot the trip.
newspaper,, may be found in the
y these regulalions wil
e point of departure will.be spiratfon for stone prini^. iijiner . union a In
m i it being a common eourtest to,
tet_gfflsMie_knjDWiwhere she ist irom the Border Starts
films will present an o ^ r a s
trtnrinlinig.
lliose who want lo sign ©ul wil, be whleli Is iocjletf M Morii Little and ' t e l i e of a ftalerina.
responslMi acllGii m iti- fart of
.provided ^vltIl a distlnel eolor^ lock, belween the Broadway • fftos on Marcfi 4 will allow
lliiffisday PMii Aiagooci and 'every sluclei
agcauu
um xyiimM.cji,. Bridge.;.
oiuiugc. ^ OToeaspecisOTi^anaoiaiilusiory.:..:]^iii
Moottey
Wl
Copies-^-:^
of campm
.ttaflc
to.'befilled©ufc.to the": ..Bridge
and, llie'Main.St.
.some-aspec.tsof•Canadiaiiliislory
pjotteywti-give^an-organ;•;
.^^Cople^'
eampiis. .trafi
at^a p.m. .in the -First" regulations are av^aable la the
extent'that
the participant'': Anyr^ttestions.,may.
:«|ttestions,m be
- -answered
• • " • r.and gover^^ ••
•
ie&es.the ,^eml
ll p n m t t e e - m e p - . and "Ville- Marle*^ will ^ahow:, Meiiodist ChurcL ' ^." : ,'.. : deai% office or In M$ secretarv's
1; "turn:her:€a
in .m^
ice..,**
son the'Hulen Bun Po.rch. ..';. MrlyMstory,: while "Days of '
. .«..^.- '/ • of
imp&
'

good judgemeiit''

/•

dclober2^r 30*31

^

'.'SSf

Eskimo, French cultures

GOOD QUALITY
or LOW PRICE?
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•1

^ a r 6 k e y system f o be
considered by S.A.comm.
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J o n e s : p r o - 1 8 7 4 C h a r t e r Meriwether strongly
favors new proposal

y

"First, you don't burn the bam i ' hapoef. ten years from now," urilunited taxation.
to get rid of tats. Second, the he, Jrit?' -' vAOSnp later that a
That many decisions by the
constitution of 1874 protects the situaiiu^' -.-.uliVk-ise where the Arkansas Supreme Court conwelfare of the people's .interests ^ state could step in and infringe on cerning the interpretation of a
Robert Meriwether, a Hendrix
and jights. I'hird, the disad-' the rights of individuals, and it be new <;onstitution will be
vantages of "the proposed con- still constitutionally legal.
necessary was one of his final political science professor and a
stitution constitute
actual
He pointed out what he thought admonitions. "Many will have to j^'^ominent delegate to the recent
dangers to the rights of people, to be such a->T^„uation in the be passed" on by the Supreme Arkansas Constitutional Conand the good parts are notsuf- proposed corxsiuition. Article 11, Court," he said. "This is not- vention, is strongly in favor of the
: , 1,
'ficient for abandoning'''the Section 12b designates the ^necessarily ai' reason for not proposed charter,
present constitution."
He stated, *lt will allow people
^ G-eneral Assembly as "the changing the old coiistitution, biit
'; to make more political decisions
That was State' Senator Guy, guardian and conservator of the why vote in a new one?"
"Mutt'_' _Jones ^statement pn.^ the „ water resoiSices of the.StateZ! He, He concluded with a .^reem- on the county, municipal, and
reasons" ""lie'" Ts" '"a^^aiiist the said that this meant a man could pfiasis on the belief that the state level. This includes the
'proposed state coni^ ' ation.
not dig-a weE on his own land daiigers outweigh the advantages decision to raise local taxes if the
(he admitted • that there are locality wants,
Sen. Jones,.wh^ ;d^he is ap without external approval.
*'There is a provision fpr
honest agnostic that had never
It was . his 'opinion that this several), especially the potenbeen convinced that the' old would 'mean the' people would tially'restrictive Article I,-Sec- change in the structure" of
.
'
. government,, especially the
constitution should''be aban- 'have less power, and .the state , tion IV.
-doned, felt the major 'danger of would have more, at the direct
the proposed charter was, in expense of the interests of the
Section I and IV of the first ar- •people., '
'•'
^
:.ticle." * ;
':/
;. -:". 'His next stated opposition To
Section I states that all political the new charter was that it gave
There, are^' many specific reasons to prefer the
power is inherent in the people. the legislative' function of proposed state charter over the old'constitution.
Section' IV states:' The^ reapportionment to the judicial
The four year gubernatorial term will allow the
emumeratioiB M this Coustitution branch.
•.
'
governor to have more time to understand the state
powers and fumctioms
He objected to the governor government from the Executive viewpoint, plan a
be C(Dmstnied .as a and state senators having four
Mupitatfem off the powers of State year terms. This would be giving program, and present this program withoutany anxiety
,_ ^
^
geveramemti-- -hut - -th-e- State- -tremendous-political power to the oyer^an approaching^electi^on,: ^ ^ .^
governinent shall have all of the governor which he would use in - A positi-on of magistrate will be established to "conduct
powers Eot denied,by this Con- his , off-year ^ Congressional preliminary hearings on felony charges to decide
stitution or the Constitution of the election. Both the chief executive whether there is enough ground for the charge to hold a
United States,'
and the senators would be trial.
Senator Jon.*^ "f^lt that Section I tempted to turn elections in their
There .will be no double jeopardy concerning action in
is the- basis ior democracy and favor! "Don't think you can't get a federal court or court in another state.
that" Section IV revokes it. This people in that off-year."
City legislatures will be allowed to act without apHe Stated that.the 1874 Con- proval of the' General Assembly, though a three-fifths
should belong to the people. "You stitution protected the people
or I have no idea of what is going against taxation; the 1970 one has vote of the Assembly can overrule local action. Ceilings

county, if the people want it. This
will be more important ten to
fifteen years from now as more
administrative duties, similar to
municipal functions such as fire,
protection, will be demanded on
the county level. "
/'There is more protection for
individual rights."
- Mr .-Meriwether stated that his
beliefs were in accordance with,
those in a booklet distributed by
Arkansans For the Constitution
of 1970.
The booklet is designed to
correct some of the common
misbeliefs concerning the
proposed charter. , ^ _
Taxes may, now be levied hy a
sunple majority of the Genera!..!
Assembly. By the 1970 Constitutionl the General Assembly
may levy or raise taxes only by a
three-fifths majority of. both
houses.
The Article 1, Section 4
provision (See Jones article on
this page)~ts offered as^a '"state'^s^^
rights'' statement.- This allows^
but does not require. the state to
move into ^reas with control
before the federal government
does because of the state's
inaction.
The constitution will prohibit
the imposition of a tax or fee on
guns.
The constitution will npt alter
on city taxes have been removed, but city tax programs
the "right-to-work" law.
must be approved by the local voters.
The booklet ends with the fact
Secret ballots are guaranteed.
The new constitution permits the establishment of a that "from 1955 through 1967
members of the General
family courts with jurisdiction over jAJvenile matters. Assembly
introduced 267
H O W E V E R , none of these assets are sufficient td proposed constitutional amend•
.i
balance oMt Article 1/ Section IV^ if that section Is a ments but were Umited to sub-liability/:.-;':
netting three to the people every
.Endorsing,a. candWate fo:r^ governor :.of.-this stat^' for
By the strict Ihtet^pretatlon of the language, it 1B two years* This ^ o w s that the
e next, two: years, ma'y, .tio't''be, as - easy ,a's;' so'rtie nriay' possible to Initiate legislative action that would inf rlngje need for constitutipnal revision
think,-•• The••charajcter: of :''the •campafgns:.'has• been^in- on the rights of people. However/in the last 180 years has far out stripped the limited
'•fe'restlng,but not"particu,!arfy'.]nspifing* -^ •:..••.'• ' ': \ ' ' electronic Invasions of privacy have been the only scope of the amendment
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Editorials

For governor

TO
YOUTH OF ARKANSAS!
A MESSAGE FROIM
GOVERNOR
WINTHRdP ROCKEFELLER

•^0\
.^^

1

I. !
I 'i

M

0. 1

By David Joiies
' Attaefiifi'anfs tOf-afthtr eandldat© have bases that
lis year- the railrQad.
range.'from • arnwfon to. tradition.. Labor endorses. panles-. of Arkansas .are. again
Bumpers because he's a new democrat and P^QT people atlempting to- have the Ml-crew
tend to back RockefellerS^Gause .they BTB- ex.pectlng law- repealed. Jhe fad that
Miasouri :Pacific -alone' apent
more .and better welfare benefits*
" Thefe'are lots of .things to like In both candidates.. V^lth' betiveen. two and three, million
Sumpers'-fhereJs a chance-that •special Interest groups, dollars to fight this law should
give some indication of the im'*
w:llt no lonp er havea viable position'.In g.ov.ernmeni And portance
of Initiated Act ntimber
' •'•Rockefeller fheft'ls,a ichance^that'-the^^tate'Wflf
lnoe'tO'expa:nd in the manner In v\fhl:chlt has. - '^ • ,. 1 -have worked - -as-' both a
: iMm dlsfurbed,by'Bumpers^'-lack-of specific programs ireman and a brakeman for the
and dIstreBsed -by Rockefeller's fnabllltlis In- areas of Missouri Pacific Baihroad lor the^
fiscal programs,-and: prison reform*
- '/•
past toee years and can possibly
.. iompers/'Will -probably; Win^'becaust;, an "Increasing help to clear mm.p of the present
-number'Of people llke'.hfm for'tots of dif ferent reasons .confusion over the issues (real
"^tse^rdiiM"^
unagi
" 5 n e " i i r a i f i | t # his type.ot. campilgij,*-1 w: ..Sll
^a,.
i .continues .some' of, the progress tna law's Ml m^m i n ' t .ip^ghl w
ockefeller has begun^ such as enabling black people to .piienger ,^ain must contain- Mx'
aBsumie positions of leadership and responsibility In men--anenguieer, a conductor, a
and three fcrakem^*
goverhmeni And I hope that he eliminates such back- firen^an,
The two positions wMdi the
ward steps as th©; governor's youth blacklist
oompany hopes to elittunat© are
that b! the lireman and ope of the

o
dinating, committee wiH be open
brakemen. •
The United Transpartation until Wednesday at i pm. ApUnion urps- the defeat' .of Act plications should he: made to
number 1 "f«r safety*s sake,** Ireshman class president "Bill
Thsir propaganda gives the Wells*
Impres'sion that -witout' six men • •Johnny B.een was elected as
on each train the number of train chairman of iie student Judicial,
wrecks will increase sharply, council last-Wednesday .nigb:t
automobiles and pedestrians will
be' • strudk' by trains • oh '-0ver,y -- ^ Tie:social ^committee^will meet
crosMni, and it willprobably M n te'tJ^ al'B p,m, Monday ' • (GONTIHUED-OH WmB S).
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Young Arkansans are'getting
involved... and being effective.
But being effective means
trying to improve-not simply
to destroy—the system that has
provided so much for so many.
Chanting' 'Peace Ndw'% no
solution to the war... and the way
to make a mark in life is not
to scrawl a slogan on a wall.
No older generation has a
monopoly oii wisdom or virtue.
We need your involvement.
I have asked for your involvemient
since in
oures]
then... and have continued

race oMiflict that does iiot eiid
Butyour^UmentinpoHtics
While the air around him
is not aU that is needed. We need you
grows dirtier...
in society. To lend a helping hand
the streams get more polluted,
wherevesr one is needed.
countryside gets more cement
oor
grows more congested
The affluent win not all
1, corporations, government,
admire you.
universities all grow larger and less
The militants may say you do
responsive to individualneed.
Abroad our country is engaged in too little; reactionaries that you
dotoomuch.
the most perplexing war in its Mstory.
But if you have abilities, you
At home we see the comfort and
responsibilities.
affluence of the majority in.
Someone is going to operate the
stark contrast to the wretched life of
)^es, the government '
some of our fellow Americans.
ot vour country.
^peo]
Ifyou'renotmvo]ved,youleave
questibning as never
all the decisions to someone else.
Whether it's culture, religion,
simple.
politics or morality, today's
does not follow with
blind bbedience.
nbtacce]

mg

I

Q •

lam over thirty.
' ~
To some, this chronblbgieal fact
might mean! should not ^
lavade the world ofthe young. ^~~
^ - Ixejectthat view. It's.the same
world.. .and what unites us in ideals is
greater than what divides us in age.
Some may be confused and
even angry at young people today—
your music, your dress, the length of
your hair. But I believe we should try
to understand each other.
A young man of twenty today
sees the big bomb out on the horizon..
.aa hot war that does notend

7

• • .,Th,e:ca.ndidates have-.spenf-ririore:ti.nie crft^^
situations that are not covered specif lea My by the U.S. process »
other's ca'mpafg.n,:efforis' tha-n:"fhey have' talking :abo.git Constitution In the Bill of Rights.
, Letters to the Editor
what this state needs to bring. It out of'Its dark ages; :
This section does give the state the freedom to go, . Letters to the editor must
Burnpers generalizes too much a
astray. ." ' • v.
pot be 'li,beJous and. -should
spends too much". These have been the salient truisms
But this freedom can be used the other way—as a
pertain to matters of general
which have come out.of the 'campaign.: Neither say, leader. One of the main reasons for a growing role of thfe
interest. Ail letters submitted
anything slgnlflcarit about the candidates governmental: federal government Is the Inability of the state governmust be signed, but names
'abilities.. V .•':'^
••. -..',' . •
.
' •"
• ^ ment to respond freely and quickly to the people's needs.
will be wiMield upon request
Rockefeller has s'pe'nt a lot of time digging up the"past. This constitution would allow the state to act in* more
Each letter shouldfeetyped if
Most the literature that appearsabout him concerns his situations without the direct consent of the people. This
possible and should not exceed
200 words. The • editors .will
last four years In office^ very, little deals with his'plans Is restricting the voice of the people, but It Is r e ^ ^ t i n g
correct spelling and pune^
for the future. And his PR.people have been finding also the Ignorance that Is normally behind, t h ^ P ^ l c e .
tuation errors.
obscure-facts about-Bumpers past which., again say —-4N4ewe#4ronrHfws-^r^^
nothing about the man's ability to be governor.
positive statement of state and local government. It
Bumpers advocates* positions that are often of. the gives more possibilities for political decisions on these
bandwagSii'type—God, 'mothe'rhdod/ country, and'that levels. It Is hoped that^ these decisions will be
US
sortof thing* H,e'sspenia lot of time and money building prog,res§'lve with Arkansans In mind.-1 endorse the
up an Image/ too.' But once again a fresh new-face.does •proposed 1970-charter of Arkansas.
not necessarily make a^ good governor.
'^P
There will, be an election night
. The newspapers haven't been much help.-'The Gazette
party in Hulen ree room
endorsed Bumpers chiefly because^ the.editorial writer
tomorrow night to watch the
feels that I f s time for a' change and because he thinks
election returns on T.V. .
fha.leglstafure might work better undtr •Sumpers*
The 'Democral endorsed" Rockefeller because- they
$' for : the six
wanted to, give the two-party system another• boost;
positions •(three girls, teee boys)
"""'" ey ioo-quoted one of •Rpc-k0feri0r!s fact sheets about
on the freshman, class coor-
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The constitution Issue
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I think one of the most important things^
that I need to get across to the people during'this
campaign is that I'll he a full-time Lieutenant .
Governor. The people expect the man/they put in '
office to take care of their business first.
If a candidate is not willing to do.this—
to serve the people first - ^ he has no business
running for office. .
f

Sterling Cockrill serves people, not politicians,
Elect him your full-time Lieutenant Governor.
1

!

>

*
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ACT NO. 1
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2)
.. every July 4. I could pursue the
pomts made in these ads, but
such argument would -be completely irrelevant. There is room
for concern relating to railroad
- safety procedures,, type of
freight, length pf trains, etc., but
~"- it has nothing to do with whether
there ares four, sixj-or forty men
on each train.
The advertisements presented
by the. company In support of Act
number 1 also misrepresent the
. true situation to a degree. .It is
h:ue that no one will'lose em'7 ployment, but some people will
be put out of work. The company. hires and fires employees but it is
the.union that.allowS' employees
, to work. 'When more men are
available than are required" on
the number of trains running, the
.union "cuts ,off", the men with
lowest seniority. I haveno reason
to believe-^that"^this"-- will not
happen in this particular case. I
.. do not look for the company to
_wait until retirements reduce
"train crews to four—it would tak^
at least ten years to accomplish
this.
It is true, then, that some
p^eople jyilL.lose. their. jobs;;_it Js„
also true that the remaining
crewmen will have more work to
do. (I might add however that
effective January 1, 1971, the
maximum length of the working.
day will be cut from 16 to 14
hours, and that one year from
that date it will be cut from 14 to
12).
It seems to me that one simple
fact stands out as the central
issue. It is that each of the
surrounding states has proven
that trains can be run as safely
and more efficiently with only
four men. Why, then, hold on to
six? If the railroads had been
•required by law to keep all (not
just the fireman antd. a
' brakeman) of ^ e employees who
lost their usefullness when steam
"engines were scrapped, every
railroad would liave become a
'*]^enh Central** long ago. After
working three summers and two
Christmas hoHdaySj after being
cutoff five or si3c thnes> and after
bemg fired once 1 do identify
strongly with the working man,
but orily with those who are

working.
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The Fifth Column
Johnson were still in office the
By Nell M. Rorie
Mrs. Lyndon Johnson ad- polarization niight have occurred
dressed the Women's Press Club anyway simply because of the
last week by reading excerpts of tenor of the'times. But it also true
the niemoirs "^of her life m the that Lyndon .usually argued ior
White House. In speaking of her his position logically by athusband's views ofthe durection tempting to refute the arguments
ofthe nation!s'political and social- , of: the. doves rather , than „ atprogress,- Mrs. Johnson rather tacking- the personalities of the
poignantly expressed'{ the. doves themselves.
This is not an endorsement for
dilemma which many conscientioiis American citizens.are Lyndon or a suggestion that he
resume office. But most people
now facing.
A part of. Lyndon, she said, understood that Johnson refused
welcomes the country.'s tendency; , to run again because he wished
toward an increased emiphasis on that the growing divisions in his
conservatism ^' poliJtically and party and his country-would-besocially. But another part of the healed by a new man.. However,
former president is afraid that things only got worse and are
this same conservatism will worsening. Part of this is due, as
either seyerely set back or suggested; above, to an already
perjiaps, destroy the very thmgs, present tendency of reaction.
which Lyndon had worked for Another part is due to the
whi^eL^.hel-was™in--6ffiGe^^l«fight-. violence of that reaction, whether
against poverty, progress it "M bombings by^leftists or
toward equal rights for allf races beatings by hard^hats. Biit the
of citizens, and the rights of in- most disturbing part of the
diyiduklsto express themselves. polarization problem is its en, Even the rtiost livid Lyndon- couragement by the men in the
haters would have to admit that position which LBJ vacated in
Johnson Was the best civil rights order to solve that same problem.
It has been said often,, perhaps
president since Lincoln. His
record ^in this-area - may-^be ~ so often thairi many have ceased"
considered (by those who feel to listen or care, that Nixon's
slogan—concerning
stereotypes are significant) campaign
especially good in light of his bringing the country together—
was forgotten soon after the
Southern background.
inauguration in 1969rforgotten by
However LBJ's war policies Nixon and by far too many
left quite a bit to be desired by Americans. Lyndon Johnson (of
most liberals. Despite this all people, some would say) 'has
previous and present position on not forgotten. I would urge ihat
war, Johnson is now as concerned those students who have read this
about his country's division as far would try to remember.
the most pacific of congi*essional' . Apparently little can be done to
doves.
inimediately change the rhetoric
Ironically Nixon has done
much more to end the war, a ' or attitude of the nation's present
major point oyer whioh the * leadership. However in two years
nation'^ two generations have most pf those students who are
polarized, than Johnson. But reading this will have the chance
even Johnson, with his and the right to vote that
escalations and nainimal. with-' leadership out of office. They can
drawals,'did not inspire the k M begin now by finding' those
of rhetoric ahd violence that h ^ candidates -wbom they can
eruped in past months from both support and workmg to convince
poles of the country's political others of a true desire for peace
wasteland. It may be true that if at home as weU as in Souflieast
Asia.

activist

* By Mary Ann Gwinn
- said that right now if his church
Dr. Bill Holmes is pastor of a was removed from.. Austin, it/
large metropolitan church that would make little difference' in
has jurisdiction oyer the university life, v His„ goal is to\
University of Texas at Austin. He, 'make hischur,ch-a necessary part" -:
.• . , spoke in convo Thursday about of the' campus:
jthe need for activisni in the . ',He -felt' that'"the_way^ to- ac- .
Christian movement. In an in- complish this' .was working.
Jormal discussion Thursday; ^. through the "latent chur-di." 'Jhis ,
"was his term' for Christians wW
aftSrrioonTTie told a group
about fifteen students how he and •are not identified with' the
church " (which
his church carry this ideal out in organized
a University community of 40,000. unequivocally.turns young people
Bill seemed a little disen- off) but who . work ""through *
chanted with his new pastorate. .secular '-organizations. He- -cited(He's been there a year and a. .as examples in Austin' -'The'
half). The average age in the listening 'Ear," a. *'hot-line''
church is around 50, and the where kids can talk to someone
people, are •' still very self* about their problems 24 hours a
protective as far-^as becoming - day, and "Middle Earth", a place
revolutionaries is concerned. run ,by former heads who help •
C'My church is the unibrella ifor people out with their bad.- trips.
the status quo.") He tries to draw IJe said that the Middle E3arth
them out a question and answer staff- was '-sympathetic toward
period in^ church every Sunday, pot smoking (participating to
where people bririg' upsqcial aiid- isome—extent-- themselves),- tot
political concerns and play what almost ruthless - where "busting
they as Christians can do about pushers of hard drugs was
concerned.
them.
His church has a celebration on
He struck a sensitive chord at
Hendrix when he said that most the lawn, every Wednesday when
college churches ^^skimi the bandSj food, light shows, and
Christian, propaganda combine
cream'' off the top of the faculty,' to
draw hundreds of freal^ and
depend on them for pledges and straights
of the main drag.
support, and then claim involvement with, the colleg^. He
.-^( CONTINUED ON PAGE 6) •

The flamboyant Keats^
y ^ i i AAAAA v^'^^^-^'^'^'V*-^'

GIT OUT AND VOTE

.

Cardinal Key will meet in the
private dinuig ropm at 5 p.m.
Tuegdayr-Hie mked chorus will
also practice that evening in 13 at
6:30.
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6 . L. Stef^hen's Bookstore & Union

Think of

IstwGs^ l?ortrtilt&.

908 FHOINfT
FA 9-8452

'A great iiew.OaHt shirt Witli a bolder, .liiglief cellar.
And with wider placket in front. Ths body is trim atitl
tapercd.'iraiiofcd with infi-nitc care from collar 'to cuffs.
In a soft, cotton imported broaddotli.
*
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CARD KKly SYSTEM
(CONTINUiED FROM PAGED \
visor, tlie Women's Dorm card keys, sign out cards, or
presidents, and two (2). WCKS locks have been tampered with m
member representatives elected ^ Y way to thp Dean of Women,
ti
from each dorm by the par- V. Infractions : Will be rejferred
ticipating WCRS members, to the Judicial council by the
WCKS Board will . check ' ^ ^ ^ »' Women.
•
qualifications and permissions, A. Temporary loss of privilege: A
On Saturday, November ^, the
will plan the orientation sessions, participant on probation shall
AIC cross-country meet wili be
distribute any pertinent in- lose her privilege for the duration
run here. For the first tune in its
formation for the system, and; of her probation, if the Judicial
five-year history the Hendrix
" (Conduct monthly considerations'^ Council specifically states that
Cross-Country team is cony i the system. "Any infratactions as part of her disciplinary
sidered as a contender in this
00 the Card Key System will be probation.
five-mile event.
reported hy the Dean of Women' 1. c card key may. not be taken
^ ^ Said Coach Gerald Cound, "if
to the Student Judicial Council. from " a participant until .she
we run as well as we possibly can,
- The orientation sessions for all receives the final .terms of her
we have a good "chance of taking
prospective participants" will be
it all." In view of Hendrix' strong
'held by the second week after the- 2., for a women operating under
showing against Harding and
beginning of each term. A second the.requlred sign out provision, if
Arkansas A&M at the.Hendrix
' r'term' freshmaii, sophomore, she has failed to sign in by the
Invitational, €oa<fh Cound added
' junior, or senior may not apply designated time on her sign out
, that Harding was definitely
'' for the priviiege'later than two 'sheet, the WCKS ^ Board will
within the team's reach.. As he
weeks from the beginning of the assume that something is
put it, "In a race with.;' more
term. A prospective participant " seriously wrong, the . girl' ha&
teams comp[eting, we definitely
who turns^Srduring the term may forgotten to sijgn in and is in the
have the po'tential to do better
aiippiy for a Card Key within two. ^^i°^» or that she is seriously
.-against them ppintwise.,'?
weeks-of'her birthday, After'this abusing her-privilege. If she is
Hendnx placed second " ori
time she will not be allowed to get abusing her privilege,- she will
lose it for 30 days. '
October 24, at the Hendrix Inher-key until the next term;
B. Permanent loss of privilege
vitational, finishing six points
IV. The WCKS board will;
behind Harding,, and two points
A. be responsible for the main- will result if a woman:
aheBd of A&M. This meet proved
'tenance of WCKS rules and 1. allows her card key to be used
very encouraging to the
' standards within the living unit; by any other Hendrix woman
Warriors. Ron McDonald said it
B. check the sign out box each who is not a participant of the
Walter Camp, left^ will be one of the top contenders for Hendrix
..
was_a^, "large ^mi!estone!Lin^.his_,
day (The Head Resident may do WCKS, or who enters as a result _ injhe^ AIC cross-cpuntry^meet Saturday•_...„ ^. ^ _ „ ^-.
- v t "the - prarticipant' K^'^ having"
career since he was able to defeat
•thls'mStead)T
Joe Willett of A&M for the first
G. conduct card key ch^ecks, at , unlocked the door;
time. Also, the meet marked the
least two times a month, and spot 2. allows her escort to enter the.
door
after
closing
hours;"
return of Gary Bradburn, who
checks at its own discretion;
'*To stroke and kick" is what Elizabeth Kampbell and Carol has been hampered recently with
D> give a monthly report on the 3. uses any card key other than
Mrs. Wiim'a Hayes, women's Spears. They and their new hip troubles.
use of the Card Key System at the her own;
4. changes any woman's sign out physical education coach, is teammates, who are Sue Whaley,
WCKS Board meeting;
Hendrix will be well
frying to teach Hendrix girls to do Mona Barrow, Elizabeth Stroupp
E. file an _immediate written ' card without her permission.
represented at the AIC meet withreport with tlie Dean of Women of C. Permanent loss of eligibility: this year in the wonrten's swim Susan Teitzig, and Jan Robbins Marion Settle, Walter Camp,
Any non-participant who uses a team.
(all freshmen), will be practicing
a WCKS infraction;__
In'the team's two-year histery, on Monday, Tuesday, and Charlie Jackson, McDonald, and
F. be responsible for collecting WCKS participant's card key will
Bradburn. The stiffest comali keys at the end of the year, NEVER BE ABLE to pai'ticipate ithas competed in two state swim Thursday nights under the petition should come from Ratliff
meets, winning second place in supervision of theu* coach and „„j n^^r.rr «* XTO«^;«« „ A
' ''
and turning them in to the office in WCKS
one and setting records in both. her assistants: Rick Wachter and wLtfnFA^L ^J^±fu.
,of the Dean of Women;
HOLMES ADVOCATES
According to Mrs. Hayes, the
G. xvill report any evidence that
team mpmhpr*? Cam] a n d Willett ot A&M. Accordmg tO
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5)
success
of
the
team
is
largely
r?"
physically
ready for
the *^^^
meet. "If^^
^"^^^^ ^°""^'
'^^®
The discussion closed with a dependent on the indivi.dual in- EHzTbem.
The team will go up against the
Warriors can get tough .
provocative thought. He em- tegrity of the girls.
UALR
next
Friday.
Next
week
Ii^®v. 2, 3 Moffn. ^.Tcies*
mentally, they will4o well in the
phasized that Christians need to. ; She, saids -'The. • girls ^ try ...to they
:
will face College of the AIC meet. He added that the
• be urgently activist toward social Improve .themselvest.., •compete'.. •,02;arks- (November 1?). The state-.
e
,ier
and •political reform,.- but once, among .themselves...^ • (and;). meet is scheduled for November support of the student body at the
nieet should help the mental
. everyone is elevated 'in education measure:,- their own suc'cess." "., '20 at Little Rock..: '"'.'.:'.
with Candice Bergen
attitude of the team.
and economy' to WASP"' status, ,'Last year. Margaret Bost; set',
Peter. StratF# - •
, people .will stillfeeleft wondering, 'two records .at the state meet in.^
what it means to be a human. the 50-y'and .IQIfeyaEd free-style. being. .Christians must be in- • divisiortl,with, times:of 28.8''and
Bi i.-Saf.
Country Squire Gasuals
yolved, but still retain the 105.f seconds respectively.
;'
peculiar wisdom of God and ' The veterans of the, team this
s
1 ne Jb ashioo Place
' .Tlie L#¥e Bug • Qirlst fiat is- Ihelr motivation.^ year in addition to Margaret are 'mni
.
People who call themselves
The JiinMle Book
'Ciirlsllans and are -lired of 'iie
utter apathy of the movement on
campus—please come to the Rec
bxil* Sniftdat]?. - Tuesday
Room on Monday night> 6:15, to
A W^lk in fhe '
give your ideas ' on; how
Sprmg EQIH
Christianity can become activist
at Hendrix. '
*^ '
^I4at1w>ny QoinUr IflgrM '
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Sadie Hawkins
dante, Peebl0s
sliow n0xf Satm
fhe :gto|y df ,the Madh 11 dfess
shirt itt lavish, iusty .priata.
It'sports the dashingly long
•' .•Spar. 'CoIIart twc)-*button
-foutided culfg and thB fa*
Monu MaA 11 shape.
The ptitiiM m& birllliaiii
The .colors
re a tou^h>f ,-genius.
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be {ncluded in Who's Who
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mascot and present Profile co- Children's Colony, and a worker has been a member of the
editor, BOl Briant is an EngUsh ' with &e Menifee Project.
women's swim team and of the
major. He has run jon the crossA rbember of the student af- -women's tennis team.
country team for three years,, fairs committee, Gary Ingram
Although he is a math major,
was secretary of the H-dub and Was Student body vice-president most of Keith McNabb^s ex-^
executive secretary of the last year and vice-president of tracurricular activities are
Hendrix 500 Mile Club.
Blue Key of which he became a connected with the music
Currently chairman of the ^ ^ " i ^ r when he was junior.^He department. This summer Jie^was
WEC, psychology major Beth is ^ economics major and has organist for the choir when it
Butler has worked with the served for two years on the toured Europe. He has played
concert representmg Hendrix at
Menifee project and with the Pme student senate.
Street tutorial program. She has
Bialogy major Betty Johnson is the Air Force Acadeiny and has
also" ^worked " as ^ f ecbrdihg^ president orCanOhlirKey and "a givehsevefal recitals for Hensecretary on the student senate recipient of the scholarship drix in town$„across the state.
and as treasurer in the Galloway donated by that society. She was Betsy Norwood is now chairof the WEC committee on
dorm councU.
an orientation leader this year man
Art major and track runner and has been a member of the the status of-women. She has
a delegate to.the Midwest
Walter Camp Is a cadet in SCA's Sophomore Council and a been
Model U.N, and to the AWS
^ ^ C program. Walter is also a secretary of Alpha Tau.
Gin Jones is now vice-president convention.' A history major,
iftemberofBlueKey,andathree^
Betsy has also been involved with
Y^^ letterman in the Hendrix of the Btudent body and a the Menifee jwoject.
cross-cointry team. He has won member of the Governor's Youth
Veasey resident assistant Kaki
awards for being the outstandmg Council. A social science major, Parker
EngUsh major who^
cadet in his ROTC company E-72 Gm has also worked on the has beenisaanmember
of the WEC
booster club and with the
and for military excellency.
fflid is now treasurer-secretary of
Darlli. Heck is now resident orientation program.
Cardinal Key. She has, also
iSssistant in Veasey and was
Elementary education major worked on the orientation
recently selected for mem- Peggy May is president of town- program and with the Sophomore
bership in Cardinal Key, An women and as. such is a member OouncU..
elementary education major, of the WTEC. Lastyear she was co- Swiramer Tom Paulus has also
Darla is also an assistant Girl di£urman of Kampus Kitty and a played with the water polo teamt
Scout leader, a volunteer at the member o| the Booster CHiib. She and is a member of the H Cliibi
" Tom is a biolo^ major who is
now working i^& the senior class
coordmating committee and the
Friday night Galloway Hall
" student affairs committee.
will hold an open house.
Grace BUen Bice has been a
member of Alpha^au and Ali*a
CM and is now a member of
According to President
Cardinal Key. A psychology
Shilling, the business office \Jirill
TSiajor, she has worted with tiie
be closed during the afternoons
during tile first three weeks in
WBlCy the Sophomio^ CouncU,
ByMaiyAmiGwinn
.this montii, so thatihe ^taff may
and the orientation Committee.
»i|gipwpp»»^
OdeU Embry has been the
"complete transition tb a new
English major NeU Rorie is
accounting and reporting Hendrix custodian for 2S years*
^ now working her second year as
HpLis iervtogliisiourtfe year as
system".
ProfUe co^ditor, having been a
president of the Conway Human
staff member of tiie p ^ e r smce
she was afreshman. She has also
Wednesday, in ease anyone is Relations Council. I talked to Mr.
Embry about the Human
been a member of Alpha Tau and
interested, is veterans day.
Relations Council^ race relations
Alpha Chi.
at Hendnx, and the Mtuation of
Publication board member
blacks in America; past, present,
Judy White has worked on both
and future* He is a man who has
tiie P'o^urri and tiie ProfUe
watched his people struggle for^
stalfSsA^^art major,-Judy-hag
worked with several Hendrix
0 iqng time, and has taken an
active part in the fight.
theater productions and devoted
Embry joined the Human
much timetothe student-laculty
Next Sati||*day k the date set Relations Council in me early Ws
planning comMttee last year.
for the annual Sadie Hawkins day when it iirst called for members.
Blue Key president Kenny
celebration. All residents of It was originally an attempt to
White isan accountmg major and
Dogpateh are invitedtetiieHulen bring the races together in
was last year t^e president of tiie
bafirooffi bamyBTd torn H ^ personal contact, but Jias taken a
junior class* Kenny has worked
pjfl.tedance to the music of the mor^ activist stand as time has
en the l^ubadour staff and with
lv3? Peebles^ Medicine Show* progressed* It has worked witii
last year's student government
Mafiry/n Sam> complete witii job oppiortunities in Conway
constitution convention.
chspel and certificateS| will be businesses and factories* it
Student body president* Eston
OR handtetiethe matrimonial fought for low^income housing,
WiUiams is a ministerial student
knot of bliss. Refireshments will andestablished a voter education
who is a member of Blue Key and
be served and admission Is |4.00 program to inform people
Komonia president. Eston let=^
per co^le. Ho smoWng will be iporant of their franchise ri^ts
tered for two years on the Henpermitted in the ballroom.
and teach them the legalities of
drix swim team.
Tlie Social ^itnmittee w ^ voting procedure. He feel that
Carolp Wilt, an elementary
meet ni^itly in B4 from 5sB0 race relations in Conway • coiddv
education major, worked on the
pjn* to 8:30 p.m» to work ori stand in^rovementi but have
student senate and tiie oriendecoratioiis for the dance* progressed a lot frotti ten years
tetlon committeelast year. She Is
Anyone who vrants to help is
now a member of the senior class
invitedteattend.
Embry and his n m , Jesse,
coordinating coinmittee and tiie
The Sadie HawMns dance has were at Hendrhc many years
SNEA.
been moved to Hitfen ballroom before any blacks came as Mr. OdeU Embrey, chairman of the Conway Human Relations
Honors^ candidate Bon Itm^
because tiie no smoking request studentstotiiecampus. He said CouncU, is also a custodian at Hulen HaU.
broi^h is an Englisli major who
$^sjioLfesp^tedJinjGrrove.gp»t^—tel~a^ot-#i-^Mack^mplopes
-"worktd~on~ihfe~~^6t"""aiid^fi
lagt,''fiaf reatilting In some " e *»een worMtng h^re for iituatioi^mi#it be betl^, & is In Macks--lt has a respniibillty to -orientatiiott firo^anas* He iS' a
'daiidage "to the gym floor. Tlie p a r i #titout. bcing...aUc.to-r i p . 'tiie positi# where lie can see the taisitiiecultural and edueatiwai •^menabir of IHue ICey, Aliia Ohi
decorationi5 will not include hay above their labor asagnnienti. loneliness of the black student. level of ^ i ^ t studehts han- and Alpha Tau. Don has been a
for the same reason*
Although bla^k^hite student Tuition cost is afcigfactor (all dicapped by economic dlass.
member ot the student-laculty
In conjunction ^ with the relations ar^ good, h0 Wished for foiH* ot his cliiklren graduated .Embry is durector el ^nrlstian committee en international
testi^tiis Gallowaj? Hall will ^ biadleSi and partictflkrly the Irom Philiinder) Imt H^drix as a Education lor the Baptist i^trdi studentsandtoreign students and
lidd an open house
tibiat th0r€ wa'ig more ditich-s#ported school Mioiild in lus district. He^sald that if he has been a delegatetothe
Novembet 13*
ACplIS regional convention.
so the dating take the lead in reernlting
(CONIMIJE^ ON PAGEi)
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Miss Jane Casson wiU ^ ig
on one of the Little F '
station's noon prograin
George Cowley, last
convo speaker, will be interviewed tonight at 9 on ETV. Twenty Hendrix students have
been seleicted for Who's Who
® " L i « ^ and
i *CoUeges,
^ ^ A*?^*'*9^
Following are the n^w mem- ^Universities
'bers selected for membership m
TJiey are Tommy Bond, Bill
-Blue Key, the men's honor Briant, Beth Butler, Walter
^society: David Qarrett, Bob Gamp, (Darla Heck, Gary
j Hardin, pipk King, Jhn prahood, Ingram,. Betty Johnson, Gin
Jun Prunm, Bob. White, Lee Jones, Peggy May, Keith McWhite, Jmi-Totn Wilcox, Jun Nabh, Betsy Norwood, Kaki
Winget, Dennis Wingfield, and Parker, Tom Paulus, Grace
Ellen Ricfr, Nell Rorie, Judy
Mackey Ydkem.
^ Whit_e, _ Ren_While^_Eston
Tonimy Carpenter "wdU play in VWUiams, Carolyn Witt, and Eion
a piano recital at 7:30 p.m. in JYarbrough.
Reves Tuesday, tonmiy has
The students, all seniors, were
dedicated the recital te the nommated for this honor by the
memory of Dale Biery.
student-faculty student affairs
coinmittee earlier this fall.
The book is printed by the time
French students will eat
together at French table m the of June graduati^ every year
and ^includes distinguished
PDR at 5 p.m: Wednesday.
students from colleges and
The Hendrix water polo team universities across the country,
will combat the UALRteamin Tommy Bond, a psychology
little Rock Wednesday night at major, has been a member of the
7:30.
admissions committee, an
orientation leader, and president
The Hendrix College Board of of the student recruiting bureau.
Trustees wiU have one of their bi- He was also sophomore dass
annual business meetmgs on the president and a member of the
campus Thursday morning. After student senate.
Former Hendrix warrior
the meetmg there will be a luncheon jfor the trustees in
BaUrooin;

w^timmmbtiBi

t,-,v * .

Publish and conceol not; publish ond set forth o stondord.
Hendrix College, Conwoy, Arkonsos, November 9, 1970
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Women's team swims Friday
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Backwards and

-' <;

stepplfifufn J#

, ByEikiJlackioii ' i «
I was. talking with a feUow
./•f
dorm dweUer recentiy when he
Expressed deep shock upon
learning that I had never been
• • • •
uiside a "head" shop. Although I
feel we broke even since he has
J t is a shame that the voters of Arkansas did not s h W
never sipped of Colt .45 malt
as much wisdom as did most of the voters of therest of
Uquor, I StUl couldn't put the
the country last Tuesday.
. ^
.
subject, out o| my mind.
Dale Bumpers did win^though we are convinced from
Shortly after'our conversation,
the results on other crucial issues that he received most
the dorm was flooded with ad^
of his support from those who considered him a convertising pamphlets glorifying a
servative than from those who considered him a liberal
local "head" shop,"andTcouldn't
or a moderate. For, the Arkansas voters turned down
suppress my guilt feeUngs any
the new and. highly superior 1970 constitution in favor of
longer. Sometlimg deep mside^,
the 1874 document, refused to tax the state corporations
perhaps a feeling of havmg
for new library funds, and turned down initiated act
missed somethuig in my Ufe,
number one-because of its short term effects. I wonder
compeUed me to journey to the
from these entirely negative results if a vote for AAr.
nearest shop.
Bumpers was not more a. vote against AAr. Rockefeller.
(Now that I have been inside a.
One of the very few bright spots in last week's state elections.
"head" shop, I stUl prefer'^a cold
Across the rest of the nation> however, voters in,many
glass of Colt .45, but that is beside
important places turped down the cheap theatricals of
tiie point, the stery must go on),
the Nixon-Agnew team in favor of a Congress essentially
J found tlie i^hpp. with very Uttle ^
like the bhe^which has. given.that team so much well^
tunately.has akeady shoWn us trouble. 1 sto^d^outside.for
deserved trouble the past years. Regretfully, it must be
ByDanFar'ey
reported that the silver fox Albert Gore lost In TenTeU Me That You Love Me, she can act m THE STERIIE momenjitrymg to replace my
nessee/ he was one of the rare breed of Southern liberals Junie Moon is a fine novel by a CUCKOO, because the height of amateur air witii the look of a
(as far as war policy is concerned), and he will be non-writer named Marjorie her performance as Junie Moon professional "head shop buyer,
came one liour and fiftV-eight Altiiough I faUed, T. Was still
missed. New York liberal Split their votes so severely Kellogg. After .25 years of minutes
tod late for salvation, determmed to go m. Ittu-ewback
that administration supporter Buckley won in that state, working as a special nurse she Here again 1 cast stones a t the ,J»y^,shoiUders, raised my cl^^^
However " B u c k l e y - i s o n e o f t h e f e w Intel lectuahxon- decided to share alittle hunaan director, not at tiie actor.
narrowed my eyes, stepped m--servatives in the country so all is not lost there I hope, fj^^^rmg witfi aU of us about
r» u «t u^,,^ K«^« f«« ^A^A f« and was nearly blasted back out
Despite their endorsemen of Reagan's policies in their *^^^f young physically-misfit
Perhaps!have^^^^^^
ttie
door by the sound system.
state, Californians repudiated N i x o n ' s W l o l t a t i o n of f ^ S ^ ^ S ^ ^ ^ ^ Mr. F^emmgerui saymg that he
^ j ^ j ^ ^ ^ •^^ togetiier,
the San Jose incident by putting John> Tunney Into m S V e s T th^ou^^^^^^^^
missedttiepomt. He attempted to a n S r groUng Lcustom^
Congress. And in Florida where (I was told by the other & o t out^bo^^
o-eate P?n?^rty'^^^^^^^^
tiie
severfl hUn^ed decibels of
media) Nixon wanted badly to win, both Kirk and the M f o V e l o l t n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
S n n ! . w f n ; i ^ n?^^^^^^^
music vibratiugtiicwaUs, I made
Republican candidate for Congress lost. Perhaps the was on the best-seUer lists. Tlieri,
ttie^conclusion'ttiat
tiie
buUding
significance of thfe great gain for the Democrats in the inevitable happened and S o e h i s S ^ ^ v^^^^^^^^
was on fire. This, naturaUy, was
governor's offices will be seen in the Presidential HdUywood bought ttie movie masochism, yoyeuri^^^
a hasty and inaccurate conelections of 1972. Though it is difficult to foresee what rights. Boom! What an unex- ^r^^^nf.^ f^in^^^^^
effectthiswill have/itwjll be hoped that party unity will perienced autiior so movui^y film, spiced it up a hti;le witti elusion The smoke was merelv
be strengthened by that time to the point that the nation created became the medium of some horrifying brutaUty, and 2 " ^ jnnonff h L n ! L
Z
will have a real choice between candidates and a chance destruction for a supposedly ttien blew it aU when he decided L , l J^i?f ^'.^, ^ ^ T L .
to revitalize and pacify the country's domestic toil. Or talented
director.
Otto what he^s left out^was just plam l l ^ ^ ^ t ! ^ ^ ' J ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^
maybe I'm dreaming
Preminger has become the old heterosexual h^ky-panky. E t ' ^ o ^ S e r b i T e t ^ : ^
Smce the Judeo-Christian Ethic the room look Uke the inside of a
MAAR cinematic Mng of bad taste.
* ^ ' ^ ' ^ ^ ' ^ ' might have been a teaches us that we can always Bethlehem Steel smoke stacki.
pleasantiy painful two-hour Jhings,
I feel
obligated
Bethlehdn
find some
particle
of goodtointry.
aU nc^
(I^U being
have toinside
tell thea story
about
moyie became just another pain, ^ d * 1 can honestly say that there Steel smoke stack sometime)*
His demented interpretations and are two goo^tMngs about TeU Me
If tiiis wasalairly weU stecked
Pw^r Qinri^ AArc \A/trt+K»-^r^ D^oi^^f^M^^/e rs.^.^A^ *'^i Ihdiiscrimmate use of sex have P « * ; % ^ « J ? ^ J M e Moon. /*head'' shop, tiien 1 imist be a
.^^if^^^rf^S;^^^^^^^
^ti-engttiened tiie arguriient that <^^
f seconds d Mza fairly rotten "head" shop
comnnittee o n the mentajly handicapped released its Herr Preminger^ &ongs not MineUi sometime during the last customer. I found notiiing inside
report favoing liberalization of abortion lawS/ that issue behind tiie maSc camera^but in Uire^'nUnutesof tiie movie when tiiat 1 could use. The blackrUght
has become a topic of some rather heated discussion frontof it, playing roles & e tiie ^ ® *^"^^^^^^
posters were fme except 1 have
among letters-to-the-editor in the Gaiette.
obese, Gestapo-esque pervert of first and ^ ^
Indeed/ most discussion of the same subject becomes Nazi Germany.
P^te Seeger's minsti'el tiu-pugh and Woodstock tee shirts were
time tiie credits are ahnost a r - ' S*^^
^ ^ ^ except
Crockett;.
A ^ d ^ e have
dotjies
rather heated anywhere It occurs across the country.
Casting for tiie picture would *^®^^^^"^^^"^^^
I already
a
What seems to some to be another expedient method of probably have been exceUent had tistlcally flashed across the wereokay except I'm stUlmafang
birth-control (not contraeeptlon) has become a deeply tiie actors had tiie opportunity to screen. If you care to mvest a Paym^ts oirmy last set. The
moral and religious issue for others.
,
develop some kmd of character. couple of bucks for tills ap- s h o p ^ a ^ a d a varie^ oflong^
The discussion of the Issue Is not limited to adults of In^^toad. Mr. Preminger chose to proximately4^ minutes,! feel it ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * i^ f ® J ^
various churches or other affiliations or to such state insert ugly, irrelevant little is necessary to warn you that you ^®^® ^^ smaii i comon t see now
are-contributing^ to
m^^^m^^jmsld^s^
liave^eeently
tallberafrze
theirand
ownHew
abortion
legislatures astried
tho^e
1n KWaryland
Tork laws.
who scenes vdiieh s^ved only to
Dutchman or Borkum Riff pipe
audiences.
liza
MinelU
fordelinquency
of
a
dirty,
old
man.
AAany students have had connections with the Issue on a his
further disjoin unity and insult
tobacco in them. Therefore, I left
personal basis, having either known someone who has
empty-handed*
had an Illegal abortion or having had to go through one
TiriicaffiiOrt^Tieli^Mop
€®0i^^®Op^^DD(^
themselves. Due either to shame or to lack of money o r
and the buUding next to it offer a
t^iothi^^njljegaia^^
1
Number 5 striking j^aradox, I don't know if.
it was plmmed or if it was just a
severe^ prolonged physical pain land mental) or even
iEstabiished isoo
but next to the
death for t h e young woman Involved.
Publishfed weekly except holidays and examination weeks dur- coincidence,
**head" shop is anotiier **head"
There those who feel that aborfron Is another f o r m of I*ig;th6 scshool year by the' stttdeiits of Hendrisc/College, Conway, shop—the barber shop.
murder and that no one human being l o r J w o ) ] i a s t h j i ^^"^^^^^^
^'
(It would only be fair to say I
right toIcsmake
such
a vital
decision fbranotfter^^'Rornan'^' ' ""'•a^SiddasE'^ost^ge mM'€^^"""A:tk^mM ^ — ' stepped in there next, but ^ter
are the
most
notebleH^moFittho^^
Who feel this
^thollGS
are the
most
notebltemonathn^e^h/ho
feel this ""fapeasurer.
B m M ^ W % M t ^ W y ^ ^ ^
senate wearing my hair at crew-cut
way.;
However
the
queitloff
Is not limited to religious
lengtii aU summer for my job,
Advertising-mteg' floo • p&^- eolutnii in&ik
conilderations. Them are also those vi/to would addJfi -.:.' :cr'.
andnow trying to keep what little
the abWe afflfmentthat/oncesuch lim^
eat for a kind of progress they mistakenly 1_ have
„ stUl
_ in> I'm sure
_ I would
_
ed to be the decision of merely the mother and her
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Think bfyour^tlnsffiTail'drt

W@ liiife buffi tn

Mohi* Tueg.t Nov* 9*10

Keepsdk^ & Sfarfire l>iQiii<>iid Ring

WMtTtm
Coiiwoy
Stdirrlhf Patrick AAe*
Soohan and Rlchor^
Wrdmark

w^^
- " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ »^ omnipresent In many kinds of current
t wonder what tiie ptoprietofs
S S ' ! * i!!^ ^ u ! ^ ^ S . ^ ^ . f i ' f ^ ^ r ^ ^
sdentlfic research which Is not tempered with humane thinkas tiiey wateh tiie door to
which may let any two human
beings
lone
3n peings c^ne considerations. However, 1 also feel that trying totiieother's^businessaU day. M o
being the mother and the other her
siciartj decide legislate another's morals on a topic v#ilch has the ^ ^ harber shop go pebple
whether enother Is to 2e allowed to five.
number ^f VAIIW v/i^\A/nrtrii+^^rtrf-«nci#^!^ \^^*^^^^^ ^^
Thn^^ mhis it^x^fyt- im&v^^it^^i^ sihr^^^irsr% lauie At^^^^^^^ "umoer OT vaiia viewpoinTS ana special instances as generaUy classified as members
I nose wno layor iiDeraiizea aDorTion laws disregara does this one is not a v^rv fi^^^ihi»>»i* r^rvn^+t+n+ii^riai of the estobUshment. And into tiie.
te ersument as a valid pj- a vary likaJroJe. I l h ^ i " ^ K * l S T ^ r t K S f i S m a n S t o l t e a S *'head" shop go tiieotiiers^^ose
j ^ s p o ^ a ^ y Others Who think abortion and most forms of con usually iong^f hair and thick of
,. J, ^ .
.,
,, , . They
, - ' 3add
? ^ that
moraljy^w^
t h a i traceptionareunconsclousableand
'
:aceptivatechmflues have not yet been d e v e ^ e d to a perfectrighttofeelthewaythey d o ; ! d O M t a g r & S ^ ^ r ^ J ^ S f f i i ^ ^ t t
iepointof.beifi§falf$afeandarealso
a v a i l a b e o n a they have a riaht to leoaHv form fhPlr mrtmi ^ITH ^wd«ven be looked upon as tiie
^nou-g
ill ii
ndlvlduafs.
1
2iney^ndve^a! f ! 2 f Z ^ ^ PnfglnEi ^TO
r anoi^er.
To eltolnate
p r a t least &5andln
l W d And
d l e If
0!tiial
gap,
^
.-.^..,..^...,.
legajiy Torce
ineir mqr^f.and
generationi gap.
oiie were
who. favor more .ea«
easethe.-fearsof^l:984Jwould^u^ejf:t^
new and ^he could hear -Jethro M r a n d in
er jjMm,ii.i2ed ,:a:bort4^ j a ^ v ^ i - p m i m L a b y f i ^ ^
ecaysfirlfly
p o i n t / p i r h a p i that i t which i n abarf ion would h a v i be Mg h m i mmiB of Bewiy
i i r birth w m I t i s f a f t i f an iKtanded p w j m l 0 iccompjjshid by raalor surgiry. • i would als© m§mwi OiodmanmdGfaiii Miter OR ite
§f six > months, or v^lienever ^ an that a clause be added to each law to the effect that It otiier.
'
ecomesmaforsiirgeryanyway becaose of the could never be Interpreted by anyone to constitute d
Assuming that these two
de\^lopment o f t h e child. /•
legal means by which abortion could be forced on a husinesses represent the two life
Although i favor 11 beralized abortion taws, 1 also feel m other who do not wish t o ha ve one.
•style-.institutions o f . t h e p u t h .
that> given the faHlbilfty of human beings anaifiefr often
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Nationals, Spring Nationals, recorded by electronic tuners are Although action throughout the Barracuda. Snow barely made^
By Dennis Devine
Nationals,
and accurate down to 1-1,000 of a afternoon was outstanding, the the final call as a previous i ^
Last October, I knew Uttle or Summer
nothing about organized, drag Nationals. This sunply means second, and l-lOO of a second is. a final round in each eluninator had disabled his car slightiy. But
racmg. The only kind. I knew that only the fmest and strongest valuable'thing to have on your category draws the most at- the Ft. Worth team made it m
side when-you consider a lot of tention. Top Fuel saw an upset in time to start. Snow knew he had
about, was the kind v\^ere soine cars make the World Fmals.
To give a proper perspective on races are won by that little Ronnie Martm's win over Kansas to gamble, so he left as early as
guys got together and went out to
"John Wiebe. Wiebe has been dose he could and took off from the
a deserted stretch of highway. tiie World Finals,^one must un- amount of time.
Also, the Sports classes are run to many national and world tities green Ught two lengths ahead of
The rules were few, the handicap derstand that over 100,000 cars
was always a point of argupaent, had attempted to win points pior on a handicap system based on and was the favored underdog, Mr. Ed for the World title in
and the poUce were known to to the big race. Out of these the respective national records but his day is yet to come. Top Funny Car.
1
gas
saw
1969
World
Champion
100,000
cars^^
only,about
200
cars
and
figured
by
^tiieelectronic
postpone a,race until both parties
After the Sportsman class, we
Jack
Jones.(not
to
be
confused
came
to
the
world
fmals.
Out
of
tuners.
The
**Christmas
Tree",
could. regain their drivers
left for Conway. We arrived at
with
the
smger)
in
a
twin,
face
these
200,
only
128
made
tiie
as the starting Ughts are caUed
Ucenses and get their cars oiit of
eleven that night tired, hungry,
qualifying field. To qualify, a car because of their vertical row of Motes and WilUams twin. The dirty, and unshaven. But if they
impoundment.
Then last AprU, mostiy by had to run on. or unddr the Ught bulbs, can mean the dif-^ Motes and WilUams entry took a were to have another race Uke
accident, I attended an organized national record for his class. The ference between a big win and a narrow win over hard charging that this-week-end, you can bet
drag race which was sanctioned national record is the fastest tune big loss by the way drivers use Jones.
your bottom doUar I'd be burnmg
In
the
process
of
Funny
Car
vdiich
a
car
of
that
class
had
run
their respective spots. Because it
by the National Hot Rod
up the Interstete to DaUas on
eluninator,
the
Funny
Barracuda
in
a
points
meet.
So
without
a
doesn't
matter
who
runs
the
Association, NHRA for short. I
Friday afternoon, car or ho car.
'^ij
jrf
the
"Assasinatipn"
team
lost
doubt,
the
field.of
finalists
onfastest
tune,:
but
^the
one.
that
didn't have any idea what was going on, but I was fascinated by Sunday was the fmest that had reaches the fmish line first that, control'arid swerved into, theJane.A Harding open house is
aU bf the beautifully pamted cars ever been assembled at one race. wins. This may sound con- of his opponent. Luckily the
Funny
Caniaro
"Dixie
Twister",
This
systeni,
however,
^plied
tradicteryuntU yoii consider that
scheduledjfpr Thuifsday night. .
and the noise, ^kenli happ^nedl I
his
opponent;
was
four
lengths
was hdokeci. Every Waiking hoijr ' bhly to the four sportsman the elapsed tune of a run starts ahead, u But for one anxious
was spent in stiidVinfe cars;' categories. The professional when the light beam on the moment they were one behind the
HCM is scheduled at6;30-p;m,
organized rachig, and the men^ categories were qualified by the starting line is tripped by the other m action which brought te
and m^jchines that make up the fastest sixtreen cars in each front tures. So if a (ti'iver can cut mind Steve McQueen's wild m Green Chapel. The senate, or
^ the Ughts witiiput fouling, he has diase in BuUet. However neither at least its legislative committee
sport of drag racing. In learnmg group.
wiU probably also start their
about NHRA I learned that _ Even thoughtiiePro cajtegpries an advantage toward winning his car made- the final run'as Gene "ireekly
meeting at that'tune in
DaUas" ha^^^tiie^most^ faimbiis ire tiie most spectacular,, the 7'"i-ace'. '"" ---~-—^''- - - '
l^ow in his Dodge Challenger ' the senate room though they are
raceway in the world. The reason Sports categories are the most
Frank Stamper and Mark. faced the super-tough Mr., Ed scheduled for 7:30. ''.
is that DaUas International Meter entertaining as far as expcit Stephens, my tj^o travel comSpeedway is the home, of the creations. Among the amusmg panions and I gotio the speedway
luring Nationals, a natio'nal open cars in quaUfyulg on Saturday an hour before the Simday tune
meet held in June, and the World was a Buick Opel Kadett powered trials started for the quaUfiers
Country Squire Casuals
Finals of drag racing. The road to by a 494 cubic inch Experimental; and had a chance to go into the pit
the World Fmals is a teugh and Buick engme that burned fuel fed area and watch the crews
The Fashiodi Place
grueling test of endurance not by a fuel injection unit. Its prepare theu* machines for the
only for the cars involved, but tlie elapsed tiines in the quarter mUe day's crucial race. Out of the onedrivers and mechanics who was in the nfiid-eight second hundred and twenty-eight
campaign the machines. They bracket. Can you think of a 180 qualifiers, only eight winners
must win points by beating all m.p.h. Opel? Another favorite would emerge as the toughest
otfa^ cars ui Iheir class at a was the little Volkswagen that and most consistent racers m the
series of five regional points ran in the high eleven second sport. These eight winners would
meets and five national meete; bracket, powered by a modified share in a $345,000 purse, the<v
Qjn-Ark Village
the Winter Nationals, Gator Volkswagen
engine;
But richest purse in drag racing
everybody's favorite was **The history.There was Uttie doubt in
Pizza Man", a six-^ylihder anyone's nUnd, least of aU the
Monday - Tuetddy
GrettUin. It was powered by an racers themselves, that it was all
Noi^ 9-10
American Motors six-cyMder ornothing^ win or lose. Becaase
and driven by a 52 year-old man in this gaiiie, "almost** doesn't
A Walk in the from
California,
count.
Twenty^k aational records
were broken during qualifying on
Anthony Quinn
Saturday and lefOttie doubt in
Thanksgrdiig
a6<v)S
and
anyone*s mind thaTStoday was
Ingrid Bergman
Cards
going to be the fmest day in drag
racing history* The finsd field of
And
sixteen
stock
cars
uicluded
one
m d - F H . Nov. 11-14
entry from Arkansas, Jack
Decorations
MulUns
from
West
Helena*
Jack
Macho CMlahan runs at CarUsle and Stuttgart
Starring David Janssen
Drag-O-Ways witli his T-Stoek,
and LeeJ. Gbbb
ig52r OldsnaobUev 1 taUted witii
hhft on Sunday and^ lie told me^
908 FROl^T «
ttiat he had run 0.06 seconds
Sunday - Tuedoy
FA 9-8452
under his national record, which
Nov. 15-17
is reaUy q[uite a lot The times
CON-ARK VILLAGE
It^ a Mod, Mad,
M a d ^ M a l World

ue--cntique--critiq[ue--cr
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Pareers day slated for 2(Hh Band expandS l l f i f t j f 7
Briggs here today

r^

Thursday miB^ht

plays more varied music

Thursday night at a the HenReix'esentatives of the state's wiU be in the Administratibn
drix Madrigal Singers under the
BuUding
room
203
today
at
1:30
businesses and industries wiU be
direction of Mr. Robert McGiU
p.m.
to
discuss
Careers
Day
and
at the Littie Rock Robinsoii
WUl be in concert in Reves
Due to mcreased p^ticipation,
The
Hendrix
Brass
Choir
has
job
opportunities
with
Interested
Auditorium November 20' betthe Hendrix instrumental music played for three events this year. Ra^Ual HaU.
students.
Briggs
said
for
the
first
ween 8 ajn. and 5:30 p.m. to
The fiipst part of the presendepartment can now offer They have been^seen at North
tune
in
seven
years
companies
discuss job opportunities with
Usteners a niore solid sound. Little Rock Gardner Memorial tation wiU be madrigal selections
have
a
choice
of
the
best
students
coUege students for ^ the eighth
According to Dr. Ashley R. United Methodist Church ''Great and music that was sung in the
and
prospective
graduates
must
European concert trip of this last
annual Arkansas Cjarieers Day.
Coffman, Professor (A Music and
apply early for jobs. Businesses head of the music department on Day of Smging"; Bull Shoals summer. The fifteen singers wiU
Methodist Churchy featuruig Dr. ttien concentrate the second half
Juniors and seniors are in- have cut down on campus involved in Careers Day, which is terviews for jobs, so Careers D ^ campus, the Hendrix band now ^ ^ y^^ y^tes in piano ^olo mid of then* performance on the
around fifty members^^ trumpet accompaniment; and at
sponsored by Arkansas Careers, is the student's best chance to has
increase
of about fifteen over last a vespers service on November 1 UebiesUeder (love song) waltzes
Inc., a non-profit agency siip- find out about opportunities and year's groiqp.
of Brahms.
'
known as "abendmusUten."
ported by, Arkansas businesses make contacts for future opHendrix operates three difand individuals, in an effort, to portunities in ttie state,
STEPPIN* IN^IT
organizations in inencourage coUege graduates to
OPPORTUNITIES magazine, ferent
whethertojoin the Boy Scouts or
strumental, music: ttie concert (CONTINUED _FRpM PAGE 2)
remain in tiie state. Interview official journal of Arkansas band,
the brass choir and this today, almost everyone wotdd fit the HeU's Angels. Whether it's
bootiis wiU be-set up at ttie careers, teUs ttie Arkansas op- year for
first time m twenty into one or the other. Almost being wishy-washy, undecided,
auditorium by hundreds of portunity stery fr(an several years, a the
''stage band."
everyone but me, that is. It would or whatever, neither one of .us
businesses.^
angles. Copies of flie pubUcation
Recognized for its quality, the be nice to belong sbUdly to one or wUl take sides. And if this is ttie
executive are available inr Bean SchUUngV" Helidfi? in^ic"^depiff^
— _\Fxjrter -^Briggs,
the other. But for.sonie^"pe6ple7 case, r giiei^s riif
i m a nonsecretary of ^Arkansas Careers, office.
^
, . - conformist of the first degree; I
scheduled several events for this ftiiere is no way.
I guess it_wimld^besimilar to; ^n^verthoughtofmyiSelfasa.hard
year. Already the concert group
^
ODELL EMBREY: A DREAM
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) and why thmgs reached a boUing has played at the dedication of Charlie Brown trying to decide' corenpnicqnforaduistL.beforer
( i ! " I gill
.mhi
had' doiie anything in his life it point in the early 60's. But he took Lock and Dam nfar. 8. This
was through his Christian efforts, the same route four years ago organization is due to toke a tour
on the December 3 and 4 in
but he feared for the future of the and had ho trouble. .
He is afraid radicalism wiU conjunction with Lambuth
(^urch in relating to young
people. He said th^ unless the destroy the way things have CoUege of Tennessee. On the
^church began topractice Jesus' - changed=^is people^ have been December 3 HendrhrwUl travel
belief in the brotiierhood of man, waiting too long for their dream to Lambutii CoUege and {day a
joint concert with their band,
.ttie young people- would turn to end.
nien Lambuth wUl come to
away from it as hypocrisy. Black
Hendrix on the fourth and play
youths now are moving toward
ttie saine concert. This has been
black nationalism, but the
biUed as "take a music break",
movement is notreaUstic and is a
and wiU be under the direction of
result of a deep frustration at the
inequities of society and the
The International dub wiU Mr. Ridiard L. Brown, Lambuth
reluctance of the powers that be have Mr. Renaud Camus, the director and Hendrix alumni.
to change, them. Maybe he had young French instructor from
been indoctrinated in tilings tiie Paris, as a speaker Thursday
young won't accept, biit he was night at 7 ia G-2. Mary Guittard,
afraid radicalism would destroy ttie club's president stoted, "The
everythmg accomplished Up to International Club has been
Control the competition among your fashion peers with this
now. He cited the Autobiography formed to help our foreign
exciting bodylin^ dress shirt by Enro. The Duke cpllair leads the
of Malcom X as an example of students feel at home on campus
way, with matchless workmanship^ the all-important doublegood ideas warped by radicalism. and provide opportunities for the
button cuff detail and superb tailoring complimenting the total
Malcom X was a great man, but foreign students and other
image. Handsomely $triped in the highest quality permanent
his wish for a seperate black students to get to know each
press fabric of polyester-cotton^ and t)ffered In a rich assortnation was impractical and other. If a foreign Student does
ment of Ml'j^ finest colortones.
turned people away from the not feel too basMul, he can talk
movement.
about his coimtry to the club'$
..w>**
Embry told me a story about a menibers."
trip he and janotiier black man
After the charter %as
took about 10 years ago. They established last year, the club*s'
were going to Niagra Falls witii speakers were a Cuban refugee, a
the ottier man*s wife arid mother- writer on China, a Czech refugee,
in-law, and traveling at the time a Hendrix l^anish teacher, andi
through HUnois. They stepped si3t Dr. Walter Ifeffatt, k Hendrix
times in llUnois t ^ g to get Bnglish professor that leads
breaifast, but never succeeded tours to foreign lands each
("Sorry,man, we just don't serve summer.
black folks here") untU tiiey
Dr* Helen Hughes^ coordinator
%^..
crossed the state Une. He said for the Hendrix "Canada Year,"
this was^how things used to be M^^e clidbr^^po
^
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Camus to speak
at intern'tl. club
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Publish and conceal nof; publish and set forth o standard.
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Selected to the intramural
footbaU. all-stars were: Jack
Engelkes, Herman Ashcroft, BiU
Barton, Marty Rhodes, Mike
Shock, Randy Prickett, Doodle
Pittman, Wunpy Norton, and
Tom Perry all of Townmen; Bill
Bussey, Dale Sweasey, WUey
Coley, and Don Pru-itt of
Skidrow; George Kelly, jindL
Ralph Blanks, and George Wingo«
of (5huratown-Deadend; and Lee'
BoUs and Sam Murray of
Boardwalk.
The Halhnark Hall of Fame
wiU open its 20th consecutive
season on T.V. tomorrow night at
eight with an^NBC production of.
Shakespeare's Hamlet starruig
Richard Chamberlain, Sir
Michael Redgrave, Margaret
Leighton, and Sir John Gielgud.
^ ChUdren's Colony volunteers
wUl gather m the Veasy parlor
Thursday .night at 6:10 before
they drive over to the colony.^
Mu Phi is scheduled to meet at
6:15 p.m. Thursday.
Hardip HaU is holding an open
house from 7 to 8:30 Thursday
evening.
Next Sunday at 7 p.m. the
sophomore class wUl sponsor
"Cool-Hand Luke", a movie
which could be very weU set in
the Arkansas prison system,
starring Paul Newman anid
George Kennedy, who won an
Oscar for his part in this movie.
The SNEA wUl meet in the
FDE Wednesday evening at S*M.
HCM, of-which every Hendrk
student theoretically Is a
member, wUl meet in Greene
C3iapel Wednesday at 6J30 p.m.
The, legislative committee_ of
•the ienate^p^U probaJStrlaveW
open meeting at i:'30 Wednesday
nisht.
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jGli Interview
Eichard Bausom, •industrial
relation^' aiMager | o r \ t t ^
Kimberly-Clark Corporation' to
Conway, -will discuss. Job In•terviewittg and- recruiting this
evening -at BiM in Hulen
ballroom*
The discussion wiU emphasise
preparation for a fob interyiew
and tiie information t^ich a job
recruiter,is trying to 'Obtoih from
an applicant.
Bausom secured his position
with Kimberly^-Clark^s five
miUiott doUar consumer plant
here to 1969. He began his career
1iPffie"^mpany^i^teM serroi"
:toWM md has worked te
ts •to••,Hiagm^s Wisconsin,
Memphis, Tennessee, and New
Milfor4, Connescticut. He is a
native of Indiana and a graduate
of Purdue University.
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'Dream'
begins Sat. night

Campus
Events

. The faculty wiE meet in Buhler
at 7slll» Ttiese meetings are
closed to.students.
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Elizabeth Harris of Littie Rock, Oberon—Scott Cook, - Red
a freshman playing the. part of Davidson, Lindy Cortner and
''Puck" in the student production, MarUela Pence,
^'
of Shakespeare's "A Midsummer
Fairies, of Titania—Damaris
"Nighfs Dream;" Tuesday-nightr "Keitir; Beclcr BransforHpCatl^
underwent an apt)endectomy, McCully. and Pam Williams.
and wUl miss most of the
Puck—Elizabeth Harris..
remaining rehearsal sessions for
Theseus—Greg Ferguson'. .
the play.
Hippolyta—Dianne Grigsby.
Miss Jane Casson, the
Egeus—Robert Atkinson,
Canadian actress who is direcHermia—Barbara Baker.
ting the play, has token over the
Demetrius—Steve Kuehn.
part of Puck in rehearsals. She
Lysander---Fred Strebeck.
saidr however, she expects
Helena—Jenny Gardner.
Elizabeth to recover in time to
Quince—Morgan Rainwater.
perform in the Nov. 21-24
Snug-^im Murphy.
production.
Snout—Robert Armstrong,
Miss Casson said she chose the
Starvelmg—Guy Couch. (Guy
play, her favorite Shakespearean also serves as assistant director.)
work, because it really has no
Flute—Larry Lowman..
leading role, but a good
Bottom—Roger Armstrong.
distribution of rather large parts.
Titania—Sheri Thompson.
The set for the production, a
Oberon—Ned Penney.
rather unusual one, is vu-tuaUy
Admission to the play wiU be
complete. Rather than use only two doUars for seats m the front
the proscenium arts stage in of the theater and a doUar for
Stoples Auditorium, the stoge has back and balcony seats. You may
been extended into the orchestra caU th^box office ih Stoples for
pit, and is buUt on three levels, so reservatfons.
that the front of the stoge is
almost on top of the first row of A d m i n i staff
ocats.
Mitch Jansonius, a senior art moves a r o u n d
major, is technical director.
• Sheirry Brown and BUl Cook head Workmen wiU begin rennovating
the various administetive ofthe set crew^
fices in tiie ad building #thin the
A reception for Mi$s Casson next
twe months.
*
mil follow the Saturday night
;• Because of tiieir need for.space;,
performance. A number of .'for
|)ersonneI and business
persons, including Gov. and Mrsi machines,
the business and
Win throp Rockefeller, Gov.elect and Mrs. M e Bumpers and treasurer's oMces %mB. expand to :
Methodist Bishop Paul V. ,tokeover the entire'south wing, of ;
Galloway, have been sent the building. Part of tjiis space is
complimeiitary tickets to the now occi^ied by the president's
perfonnance- and. invitotions to office. •'
Dr. Shilling and Dean
tiie reception.
• Rehearsals have .been, held at •Christie WiU store what has been
Oberon plots against hi^ sleeping queeni Titania whUe a fairy ; ...leasllQUr, hours a dayior aboilu lie^^registrarV an(i,admissions
office.
wattheshis^^evengefiU actiira^scenei^m theiHendrixpro^^
three weefe* ,
Deans Freda Lou Wilson and
of Sh^espeare^s "A fVUdsummer Night's Dream," directed by
Members of fee cast, in order,
Lee Schilling have already
Canadian Shakespearean actress Jane Casson.
of appear-ance, are:
moved from the old dean's suite""
in the ad building to three offices
on the second floor pf Hulen. In
effect, says Dr., Shilling,, this
places them closer to ''where the
action i s " Involving 'Student-s,

Warriors aim Satu

NAfA polo

file aeiidrix water polo team a 64 re
ear,
courtway ana p e players
fM lost the W, A. L A, Area 1
's only Ijjss. was to ' as the* **roiigliest" ,game of
Water Polo Tournament at the
BroWn University at their, season, ^ e match was the fir,
•Grove pool IMs Saturday.
ill'what was called by Coach.
fcOHTlNUlDONPAGEI)
Teams' are . entered in' 'the
•touruameit from the llnlvers:
of .Arlmnsas at Little Modk, State
College of Arlmnaas,-John Brown
• UniverMty, Harding, . HendrlK*
end Weslarn lUinofe Ifniversily.
The defending. eh.amjpiQiis from
Western Illinois University are
''highly Javored to win.Ihe tour«
. nament agaiii this ',year. **fhey
^ay a lot of tiieBigTen schools in
their regular season,^ such as *
Iowa, Indiana, KentuclQr, ahd
Northwestern, and they are
probably the finest water
team ^tiiatr WiU be seen in
Arkansas this year," said Coach
Bob Coiirtway. ^*However, witli
experience and good depth the
^arrlors-™arr°'ei^eel
alr«g c«lenders along
.John, Brown tJniversUy," ;•
The Warriors fini^ed their
Clyde Brooks |rlght) wiU |^„m|e» of tiie leadUig plaprs ii||this
reguliftr season; last W ^ ^ a y
week^s NAIA water poloriiampiiwi^ahiptournament ^
wUl be
night witii a I N wln'^ ^over
.[dayed invthe Grove po'ot;',; .••vv.'; ,•• --•;;-•-— ..:
tf.AiLJR» TMs left tiie team with

Mr. Patterson, the new director •
6! admissions, and Ms staff have .
occupied Ihe south' side of the old
dean's suite m the ad' building, ^
.: The. registi-ar. and his atel wffl '
.probably-have the other side of
tlifi suite'.now occupiec! hy Mrs.
Watgon^s " dupicat|ii|. rmm.:
¥ice-prefideBt Major : will
probably reittaiti in te present
"lee In "'tiie suite.
Mra. Watsoii wil then be able
to have the office space on the
south side of tiie basement.
- As most psychology '.students
^are-probably^aware-by this time, .•
classroom and. faculty space had' •
to be found in the soutii end of the
Raney InUrmary. Some psych
classes and offices lor Dr. Fitch
and Mr. fiownie are now in tiiat
wing* •

•

.'

As was annonnced at the first
year, Dean Christie now '.has^
BspniiBiliyW'sliKinife m
wel academic affa'irs* He and
iDr, ihiUhigare now working on a
diagrani which will further
clarify administrative structure.
M s will appear in the ProfUe
within the next few weeks.
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The Fifth Column
(CONTINUED FROMffiGE2)
jomtog feUjw students, often
labeled *4de^Ustie" by those who
tought us such ideals, in trytog to
do something constructive for our
society. If we ever hope to gam
toe respect of these students and
attam a position of leadership, we
must become action*oriented.. It's
up to us. •
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building a broader base on the
nearly universal hunger of man
for peace, toey seem deterniined
. f
to isolate the peace movement
from any kind of effective
Hendrix basketbaU season wUl Larry Lowe, who did a lot of
relationship wito otoer:human
begm this Friday when the quarterbacking and baltoandling
beings.
Warriors play School of the last year and is also known for his
This kind of reckless poUtical
Ozarks from Pt. Loolcout, jumpmg abiUty; Danny. Thomas,
action may be enjoyable for
Missouri at 7:30 to Grove gym. a 6'3" forward, who played a lot.
affluent youth cut off from the
Coach Huttor beUeves that the last year; and 6'4", 200 pound
real world, but it is a grave inWarriors should be much un- Chester Lucas, whom Coachjusticetotoosewho seek an end
proved over last year's team. Hutto thinks wiU be spUttmg the
to the war ^and nusery. The
They have.been working prac- double post with Richardson.
ii^esponsible militant "doing his
ticularly on defensiye play arid
This year for the first tim^
tiling" at a peace rally ortoa
rieboundmg!
Coach Hutto^ has a full-tune
courtroom is undermining those
; When asked about individuals,. assistant, Lyles Henry (who is
dedicatedtotoelong, hard effort
toe coach is quick to mention also person lost off of last year's
to influence public opinion
KJipp Wolfe, who was elected the team). With Coach Henry about it
toward peace and justice.
'"
team captain. However, the i§ now possible to play a Junior
The" Jerry Rubins and toe
Warrior , captain who is a 6'3," Varsity schedule. Playing for the
Abbie Hoffmans have done all
forward will be greatly lunited in Junior Varsity wUl be: Clark
right for themselves dotogtoeir
his play this, because of a chronic Fincher and Randy Reehm, both
own toing. They have ^ made
Sophomores; and Glenn Dalton,
disease to both his knees.
toemselves into nationally knownThe otoer two Seniors are Ray John Mann, Jack Brodie, and
personalities complete with
Price, a 6'5" Forward who is the Ronnie Price.
lucrative fees,, But they have,
Warriors'^one three-year letdiscredited in the public mmd
terman and was named NAIA
Kramer grading
Ugitimate efforts for peace and
District 17 honorable Mention
justice.
last year and 6'7" Al Davidson
.1 repudiate the tactics of the
boto whom Coach Hutto expects experiments will
Jerry Rubins and toe Abbie
to provide great leadership for
-Hoffmans. And I repudiate^the
^
Ms. years squad.
be considered foolish words of Tom Hayden,
The Juniors for the Warriors
i^okentopraise oftoeCalifornia
are: Roswald Richardson, whom
, Dr. Perrin, ^principal of
court tragedy and the Latto
Coach Hutto feels wUl have to Kramer Elementary School in
American kidbap kiUers, Their
carry the brunt oftoerebounding Little Rock, wUl be the guest
antics betray the-hundreds-of
chores, even though he is shorter speaker at the SNEA meeting
toousands of concerned people, Warrior roundballers practice for Friday's^ame against School of
and/ Ughter toan most of the
18 at 5:30 p.m. in the
young and old, who have worked the Ozarks from Pt? Lookout, Mo.,'Ta'be played in the Grove Gym, centers m the AIC; 6'1" Russ November
little dmmg room.
andtolkedand walked for peace tills game opens the Warrior baysketball season.
Benton, caUed a "fine shooter" \ Dr. Perrm wiU talk about the
and justice. They betray those in
by the Warrior basketbaU chief; Kramer Experiment, an expublic life who have mvested
Stan CoUtos; and Mike Denton, periment on lower sociotoeir Uves m the cause of a more
boto expected to handle much of economic groups. The students
humane and peaceful society.
the quarterbacking for the ^' do not receive grades.
And,toeybetray toeir own hopes
Chenustry students wUl lunch
This evening the young Warriors.
Among the guests at the
for a more' harmonious world together at chemistry table RepubUcan club wUl meettoGl Last year quite a few Freshmeetmg wUl be Clara Anders
based on the brotherhood of man. ThursdaytotoePDR at noon.
at 6:30.
men Saw action on the court and Davis, past president of the
Senator George McGovern
Coach Hutto thinks that they are Hendrix SNEA, who us now
(Dem.,S.D.)
reaUy-'ready" this year. These teaching at this" experimental
Washtogton, D. C. Tomorrow afternoon the old The mixed chorus will have its
, ••;"'.:• ^ " ••
and new members of Cardmal weekly rehearsal at 6:30 players, now So
res* are: ^ s c h o o l . . • . •
wiU meet at 4:30 to the tomorrow night.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR Key
senate room.
Letters to the editor must
not be Ubelous and should
pertointomatters of general
Couiitry Squire Oasuals
mterest. All letters submitted
must be signed, though names
TheJFashicMi Place
wiU be withheld upon request.
Each letter should be typed if
possible and should not exceed
600 words. The editors WUI not
correct speUtog and. punctuation errors.
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The Fifth Column

By Sue Driver
With a student body of supThe national situation of the .past few. years has been
lif
posedly the greatest academic
characterized In the political scenes by a reluctance to
potential in the state, one would
\^\
admit t h a i the opposition (a frequently used word that
e?i:pect Hendrix to toke a role of
emphasizes the atmosphere of discussion) may have a
progressive leadership in stote
valid objection, and in the social scenes ijy a desire to
and national affairs. However, to
" d o one's t h i n g , "
,^
\.
the embarrassment oftiio$ewho
vMy position as a co-editor has enabled me t o . see
stiU beUeve Hendrix ranks m the
(-mainly to hear) that Hendrix, since it is an instituHon
top ten among smaU coUeges in
!?fl.*,*S' % ^ ^
the nation, the fact is that few
with socio-political aspects, has similar attitudes w i t h i n
people outside Arkansas have
its students, faculty, and administration. I have heard
jgjiigSagHBP even heard of Hendrix CoUege.
arguments in which positions were merely personsi
iiS5SS&&9!!
Yet, our president has promised
gripes supported by rationalization, or declarations
us that he wiU work to put Henbased, solely on authority and not reason. drix in a position of nattonal
When~ these situations are revealed t o me In such
leadership. Obvipusly the adclosed-mindedness, I wondei^ about Hendrix "and itsministration can't do it alone, and
sense, of " c o m m u n i t y . " If there was a sense of comthere's still a vitol factor riiissing
munity at Hendrix, Jt is now-donrtiat o r \r\ a^weakenecL
in working foward the accompUshment of this goal. And
f o r m . This vague reeling or community is the result of
that factor is student concern.
the attitudes of self-righteousness and justicificatlon
" Apatoy on the Hendrix campus
through authority that inhibit a s p i r i t of openness.
is* a malady toat most students
-^ A spirit of t)penness demands that both,parties have
are weU aware of, yet the
the freedom to be themselves in a situation: Freedom is
majority of students are even
easily obtained in solitude, but it can be quite elusive In
apathetic toward this apathy.
a group. The reason lies in the fact that freedom is
Our lack of mvolvement in outfounded upon acceptance of the other person. This acside affairs was exemplified just
ceptance is built upon a knowledge of him. Any action
last week intoemock election.
that restricts this " k n o w i n g " of the other person conOnly about two-thirds of the
students even bothered to cast a
fines one's freedom, chokes openness, and prevents
vote.'Comparedto"toenati^al"
^^communityi^r
-^ -.^^^-^
^
—^
average of voters, tois might
There a r e actions which give freedom to one at the
seem like a favorable majority,
expense of another. Talking means that someone' is
but for an institotion of higher
forced not to talk. Liking another person means that a
learning, it is a significant
personr may feel the obligation t o return the feeling.
example of stodent unconcern.
Every commitment (by definition) is a restriction of
And if this apathy is condoned
independence, and results in some discomfort and inthroughout the career of a
Hendrix student, how can he be
convenience.
expected to take an active and
responsive role in society upon
graduation?
To.develop " c o r n m u n i t y " those actions that hinder the
Perhaps one of the major
development of opelnness and awareness mjust be
contributmg factors to student
avoided. Since personalities are hard to change, it would
apathy is the u-releVancy and
be almost useless to suggest improvement in that area.
^partmentalizing of our course
But there m a y be changes in simply the physical
offerings. Most students have a
structures and the systems of teaching that would i m separative feeling about classes
prove this vague sense of community.
and life in general. We are
Hang
hhn
higher!
regimented to learn facts and
Fifst, I recommend co-ed dorms. In general^ the
tlieories that have no relation to
Male-female relatidnsfcilps on this campus 3eem very
the student's role in society.
limited: AAany guys never date and nriany gals have few
totroductory courses specialize
clo§e fiiai^ friends. Yam not recommending compulsory
to principles with too little andating. I am recommending a situation in which jaeople To Iheeditors:
Uruguay and BrazU, Hayden has l^iasis on their api^c^ility to
can discover people of 4he opposite sex without the (trom an address entUled I^Ihe gone beyond the limits of either Wsi contemporary scene. Along
pressures^hat occur in the artificialities of a date.
•Folly ^ of
Undisciplined reason or honesty.
with courses dealing in afestracts,
New'ton
was
released
not
An occasional stag dance would also be helpful In Radicalism** deliver^ *?^?iKperhaps tiiere is a need to each
because
of
Latin
American
. department for basic, pragmatic
alfevfatlng this situation. Though.lt may be another fake,r-^^^*®'®" Septomber i, i m ) .
kidnappers,
but
because
an
courses pertinent to the student's
situationr there are many that would appreciate It as a Matt^^to^^^^^
American court gave hun the
means to helping them become acquainted with fl^ose ^jg^Q^gij^ which claimed the Ufe beneficial protection of our adjustment. Also, professors
must take the initiative to
they do not know.
; '
'.
. dEayQung'researcher,isoneofa judicial system, and fot&id error develop an inter-relatedness of
• i recommend, .more independent studies. This a I lows.series of 'violent acts whidi un- in his' trial.
the .departments in teaching
the student to foliow his Interests in a certain field and to derscore the folly of unThe great weakness of many Students to appreciate the value
learn because he-wants to d5 so. It might lead to,closer •.diBeiplined radicalism. -Bom- American""radieSfe^
as of a Uberal arts education. .Some
student-faculty relationships..
Mngs in various parts of iie Hayden is that their vision is of our hekt professors are toose
Classes In professors' homes or less time and w o r e country have come with' alar- limited only to the wealmess of who reach outside their departIndlvldualconferencesbefweenteacher and pupil would ^ ^ ^ frequency in.r^Bit mon- our society* Even though their ments in discussmg matters of
also h^lp In this development.
"^^' lliese tactics an* the wild own freedom depends on the relevancy and 'offer their
I also recom ment that we establish a closed campus— ^^^^f^? *^^ ^ ^ afflicted .some ^lerican legal ' and poUtlcal education "laymen" opinions to
no cars owned by students allowed In CrnmB^/ r m ' ^ ^ ^ l . ^ Z J ^ ^ system, they use that freedom to their students. Sometimes a
commuters This necessltafes
the con'stryctl^n "of ^ ^ W ^ s e d on the .notion tiiat- proclaun the wor&lessness of tiie student Jearns more this 'way
commyTers. \ nis necessiTaies
m e construcTion or ^^ ^^^ justify ihe-means.
svstem tiiat makes their moti^^t than through the department in
marned students -apartments and the establishment of* - But tiie bombers and other n o S e
which the -subject matter resto.
mor^reasonable living unit rules.and,prlndpl^^
advocates of .Attte'sametime,tiieynaively One wonders how students can
forces us to develop week-end activites, a n d this in- tdolence,-tiireaten all that ir Imagine
- - Jhat
'- the
.j^ . * *j be expected to show any concern
teractlon'would lead ta under-Sfanai
decent
They
s
they •advocate 'would ^ if they aren't exposed to con-.
demands .for quality entertainment within the "com- :somelifflea claim to be operating society
measure up fully ;tp the
troversy, if they aren't
munity" could lead toward an awaken ing ofthe creative ^. anti-war /agitatorai But we
s of its architects.
chaUenged. Intoepast, Hendriis
Impulse and a revltalizatlon of the excitement of leaf n- ^^^*^ ^ ^ ^dolence abt^oad by Thus,^tjie American _radical
_ ^ , „„
aU has had few controversial
•Ing. • ./
:;-•:.,.,.:.
.
. pactieingitone^otherteeat too frecpentiy wears .ene set of speakers on campus for fear of
^It can be argued that some of these reGdmmendatlons ! ! S ^ i " ^ * J^,^^^?^t^ Minderstiiatenables himtosee disturbing our white-haired
would fastr.lctdn©% freedom of activity. Byt't'
S ' ' ^ ^ Ihe-dlsappQln&ienfe .and benefactors, although every now
and then an activist to disguisr
no situatten between people • that is not somewhat S S t i S f S S ^ e ? ^ ^gtess of Mr sop^^
to slip to aud briefly
rp^trMlup
H wouia
wniilfl^pmT^
4h^+ IT
!l we
uM musT
mll^^^ h^
ij^ j^^^.f^^^^^f
P^^^^^
jpw?^o^ him
anotiier
of bUnders
enaWes
resTncTive. IT
seem tnat
oe iimiTea
to conflict and
repression.
toqeesetoniv
the vit^hi^^
nf fho manages
stunulate the students. But no
within a circle together, we.ihwid work to maintain an i regret tiiat some radical K f S i E r t r e S one has yet produced a spark
openness that Is the essence of "community/'
youtii leaders have lost contact a b ^ in radical Utorahu'e
large enough to ignite a flame,
because Hendrix students don't
BB with hoth i^ality andtoeirown K t t ^ ^
professed ideaUsm.
bUndness by tiie affluence and get uptight about .such remote
Radical theoretician ^ Tom relative ^ecuri^protMed by tiie issues as war, povertyi racial
fee
Hayden*^ recent.remarks to toe ^ptem he condemn^;
"^.
toe^uaUty, or poUution. In our
National Studeht Association
matipersonallyresentmost ivory towers, Uttie confirontsiis to
Congresj as repm^ted in-the about some American radicals is^ cause much discomfort. And few
. '
" EstaMiihed 1B90
stodents are wUling to seek out
Fublished weekly <exeept holidaya .and axamiuatiom-we^ks,, dur- S * ^ 5 S ^ f * 1 ^^ ^^"^^ 1^* tiieh« wiUtogness to jeopardize tiie ills of our society, relying
ing the .seliool year by the>: stiidents of Hea'dfisc Gollege, Oonway? 1070, Ulus^te tiie p m i , tiie chances of censti^tive instead en the standard
in glorifymg the recent tod- ^ange by Haunting their mm argument toat academic pursuits
nappmg^ u Cahtoui^ |udge f^om and desti^ucrtive tactics, jmJffiLtinaesConsumtog-fe^on^
S'
e
eottd
elas'
M
Subsc-riptioft by »ail ^SJO per: year f»iti lis.© atiifent •senals wtochledtohjsdeatiipdttiatof
J
., - - , » . . _ »,. i —
peace ^ntrale m .anytiitog but getting
* j ^- ^ffif
^ ^reactiM
invited to
tiiethe
g&^aUed
treasurer.
., , \ • ' .
dors^&everFbarbansmaiat
as an. education. In other wordSj Ws
" •"
"
.ea-eH«- effort by s S* antics
much easier to read ahout
Cd-iSiifor^ ' '"^^^"T^'^'^Y:'* -..• .t, .„' ••••:'". Biif -Briant,.' Keif- M, 'Horie ! i f ! ! S i « ^ tEfV«WfWp. '"splaying Vietcong flags. humanitariai^ doctiines thaft it is '
•.AsBistanfllte .••„.„.,'. •.: ..v.:,./ •:.:. •- ^^- •- , . /•- M^ty/.Ann 'Gwiim, ,j In claming ;*a^^ Panther- disrupting courtrooinsr shouttoe toteachtoem.tirades are more
., ..,„. . . u./., \ ,.-,.:. --:-•-.:' Bryan •Btoter teader] Huey Newton was ^j^fjeViiHle an*iithe7fth*.«^A,« important at Hendrix Ihatf
..'..:.:
.'.
..... ••'., . . .• •,' • Hal' SeBsions.
Aciwrtisinf. salesman
lleaied f r ^ i ^ o n ^ a u . ^ If i l S i l
1
^
.
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By Sue Driver
,Witlt_a„ student body pf. sup- ,
The national situation of the pa^t few years has been
posedly the greatest academic
vcharacterized In the political scenes by a reluctance to
.potential in the state, one would
bdmitthat the opposition (a.frequentfy used word that
expect Hendrix to take a role of
emphasizes the atmosphere of discussion) may have a
progressive leadership in state
valid objection/ and in the social scenes by a desire to
and national affairs. However, to
"do bne's thing.''
the embarrassment of those who
My position as a co-editor has enabled me to see
still believe Hendfix ranks in the
(mainly to hear) that Hendrix, since it Is an institution
top ten among small colleges in
the nation, the fact is tiiat^ few
withsoclo-pplitical aspects, has similar attitudes within
people outside Arkansas have
4ts students, faculty, and administration. I ha vie heard
even heard of Hendrix CoUege.
arguments in which positions were merely personsi
Yet, our president has promised
gripes supported by rationalization, or declarations
us that he will work to put Henbased solely oh authority, and not reason.
drix in a position of national
When these situations are revealed to ijie in such
leadership. Obviously the adclosed-mindedness, I wonder about,Hendrix and Its
ministration can't do it alone, and"
sense of "community." If there was a sense of comthere's still a vital factor missing
munity at Hendrix, it Is now dormat or In a weaken^ed
in working toward the acform. This vague feeling or community is the result of
complishment of this goal. And
that factor is student concern.
the attitudes of self-righteousness and justicification
Apathy on the Hendrix campus
through authority that inhibit a spirit of openness.
is a malady that most students
A spirit of openness demands that both parties have
are^'well aw^re^^f;' ifet" the'^
the freedom to be themselves in a situation. Freedpm Is
majority df students "are even
eas^ily obtalned"insolltude,7^but i t c a n be quite elusive in
apathetic toward this apathy.
a group. The reason lies in "the fact that freedom is
OuF lac;k of involvement m outfounded upon acceptance of the other person. This acside affairs was exemplified jUst
ceptance is built upon a knowledge of him. Any action
last week m the mock election.
that restricts this "knowing" of the other person conOnly about two-thirds of the
students even bothered to cast a
fines one's freedom, chokes openness, and prevents
vote. Compared to tiie national
"community,"
averagerof-iTotorsp-this might-' T h e r e ^ r e a c t l o n s ^ which give^freedom^g one a t the
seem like a favorable majority,
expense of another. TaTRmg means tItat someone is
but for an institution of higher
forced not to talk. Liking another person means that a
learning, it is a significant
person may feel the obligation to return the feeling.
example of student unconcern.
Every commitment (by definition) is a restriction of
And if this apathy is condoned
independence, and results in some discomfort and inthroughout the career of a
convenience.
Hendrix student;"hovrcan~he""be
expected to take an active and
responsive role in society upon
graduation?
Tq develop "community" those actions that hinder the
Perhaps one of the major
development of openness and awareness must be
contributmg factors to student
avoided. Since personalities are h^rd to change, it would
apathy is the irrelevancy and
be almost useless to suggest improvement \n that area.
. ^partmentalizing of our course
But there may be changes in simply the physical
offerings. Most students have a
structures and the systems of teaching that would imseparative feeling about classes
prove this vague sense of community.
and life in general. We are
Hang
hUn
higher!
regimented to learn facts and
First, ! recommend co-ed dorms. In general, the
theories that have no relation to
male-female relationships on this campus seem very
%e student's role in society.
limited. Many guys never date and many gaIs have few
Introductory courses specialize
close m a l e f f i e h d . I am not recommendirig compulsory
in {ffinciples with too little &nr
dating. I am recommending a situation in which people To the editors:
.
Uruguay and. Bra^U, Hayden has phasis on their applicability to
can discover people of the opposite sex without the (From an address entitied "The gone beyond the limits of eUher the cohtemporary scene. Along
pressures that occur in the artificialities of a date.
•^oHy
ot
tJttdisciplined reason or honesty.
with (X)urses dealing in abstracts,
Newton
was
released
not
An. occasional stag dance would also be helpful In ^^^'^.J^n^'/^^^^
perhaps there is a need in each
alleviating this situation. Though It may be another fake ^.^ftate on Septenmer l, 1970,) •because • -of ^' Latin ."American department for basic, pragmatic
situation, there are many that would appreciate It as a Mof^^nf^ffi^L 5S?S^L^^if^^ kidnappers, but because an courses pertinent to the student's
American court gave him the
meam to helping them become acquainted with those
fcS^^SS^^ beneficial protection of our adjustment. Also, professors
must take the initiative to.
they do not know*
.
.
^ayoungresearcher,isoneof a judicial system, and found error develop an inter-relatedness of
, I recommend more Independent studies. This allows series cf violent acts whidi. :un- m his tri^L
the departments in teaching
the stodent to follow his Interests In&certaln field and to derseore the folly of un
The great weakness of many students to appreciate the value
learn because he wants i o do » , It ml ' ' '
of a liberal arts education. Some
seL..di.iClplined:radiMi0m.
B^omAmerican--.radicals
-such
asstudent^acutty relationships*
of our best professors are those .
Mngs in various parts of tiie Hayden is tiiat their ^sion is who reach outside their departasses In professors^ homes-^r tes^tlm0-^:ncl'Tliore -country- h a ^ come witii alar- limited only to tiie weakness oi Tmients in'dfscussing'inalters'^
dividual
conferences
between teacher^nd^pypll.would ming-freauincy.ln
jr^ent
ths. These tactics and
the monwild „,^yj
own society.
freedomEven-thoughdepends on -their
the relevancy and offer their
also
help In
this development
I alsorecommentthat we establish a closed campus- rhetoric tiiat has-afflicted some- i^ierican -legal and poUtical education "laymen** ©pinions to
no cars owned by students allowed In Conway,,, n« revolutionary groins are ^ - ^stem, tiiey use that freedom to their students. Sometimes- a"
parently based on tiie notion tiiat proclaim the wortiilessness of tiie student learns- more this way/
^ ...:_-.^y^tem.tiiat=makeaAeifc#rotet 4hanr4hroughHiie ^ departmentrtr--'"
.married students apartments and'the'establlshmiM'W-Jhe^ends4usti!yJte.,.|neffls..^.
B~
which'the subject matter rests.
e bombers, and other "possible.
'- "
more reasonable living"-unit rules and pr'
is. teesponsible advocates of
^t the same time, tiiey naively
wonders how students can
forces us.to develop week-end aetlvlteS/
.in- violence, ttireaten m iiat is imagine tiiat the'revolutionary beOne
expected to show any concern •
teractlon would lead to understandln§ of
ers. Our deeent in our ^ ^ e t y . mey society they advocate would if they aren't exposed-to condemandrtor^qualfty entertainment within
e '•'G-om- Bometimei claim to be operating, measure up fuUy to the lofty tro.versy, , if they - . aren't
ify^^ could lead toward^n awakening of e creative'as anti^var -agitators. But we ideals e! its architect^:. '.challenged. In tiie past, Hendrix
ipulse and a revltalliatlon of the exclteme t of learn* ^nnf>t end-violence ^broad by
Thus,tiieAmerican radical aU has had lew controyersial
pcticingitoneach other here at too frequentiy wears eneseWf- ^ e a k e r l • otf'campus"':fbr'^ lear •" of' • '
can- be argued tha.t some .af these re
endatlons ^ T * ^^f^*
*^® tactics of bUnders tiiat enables him to see disturbing our white-haired
d fistrkt ;^ne's frmmmdl actlvl|y. .But I know of S f e l l ^ L * ! ? ! ^ « l ^ ^ tiie .disappointmenfcs .and benef^ct^ra,, although every no#'' •.,.
and then an a<itivist in disguise
m situatlbn beiween
people S ' t m \ s t m m m
^ S ^ ^ ^ ^ S ! ! ^ ^
mm pm
restrictive. ,jt
seem m a t IT w e m u s r p e rimiTea ^ confUct anrrepression.
^ himtoseednlv tiie virhie^^f th^ manages to slip in and briefly
stunulate tile student. But .no
la together, we should work to maini^ln an i regret that some radical S i
SShref ^
? ^ one has yet produced a spark
openness that Is the essence of / ' d o m m u n l t y . ' '
youtii leaders have lost contact about In radical iitemture
large enough to ignite a flame,
\
^
,
SB i^th holh^ality and ^^^^
tenaUyheis
comforted in hi^ because Hendrix students don^t
.-'^--- V,.:.::.,..-. ~ .-, -.. •.-.• :»^^-^ •>: ^..^——^^ •-..-' •-'•-.- professedidemism.^
blmdness by the aJKhience and get uptight about ,such remote
^Radical theoretician , T ^ relathre secifrity provided by tiie issues as war^ 'poverty, racial
inequality, or poUutibn. Jn our'
Hayden'i igcent f c i ^
,^
iyory towers, Httle conirohts us to
?oluMfe^8 ' ' ' ' '•••
- Nu?ttber,6 ^ t i o n a l Student A^sociatmn
What I persohaHy res^ntmost cause much discomfort; And few
' EstaMislied 1890
•
/.'•-.O n ^ e s j as rep^w"^ m^ tiie about some American mdicals is stiidents are willmg to seek out
Publl'&lied weekly esceept holidays and examinntiott weaks 4ur* S ^ ? P ^ | * 1 ^? i ^
^^ tiieu* willingness to jeopardise tiie ills ef our society^ relyuig
ing- the'sehool year-by th^ studints' of Hejtdrfjs Ccslfege, Oonwayi
i m illustate the pomt.
tiie
chances ef consti^tive instead on the standard
-Atlcansiis*
"
• . • ' . "•-•- •
J t o g j r # m g t e recent ^
Haunting t h ^ o ^ argument tiiat academic purstuts
are too time^onsumin^ to con^
ss n m
^
I
F
W
^
t
^
^
'
J
f
'
^
i
^
tjolish
and
destiruJive
tacti^.
^^nlrati in anything but get "
m n f mall ^ M d p e r year
which
led
m
his
death
and
that
of
fkg«
w^^
in*rifpH
iu^
im^aitui^
an education* H cither words, it'*s.
immumt.
M w t t i s i i i f ' ratiss, 11.00• iJi^r--eolumi; imm
^ ^ Qthcr oeonic Harden en- t ^ I i l m\iitea.tne.^sp°called much easier to read about
Mil m M m -ntmmt
Nell- •M.:,Bori€
Commm ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m ^ r ^ ^ ^
reaction 'to the peace hunianitariai} doctdnes than it is
Attn •Gwimi
Assfstaftfe -Editor: ^ .....:
4msm te very barbarism, tiiat ^ f ^ i b? such antLf fia- Ify teach tiiem. Grades are more
Bryan-Plio|o^t^^iiy .,: ,. .y'.^'.^.^.
Advertisliig: salesman
i e professes to despise.-. -,
- displa,yini ?ielcoM
L ^ ' important at Hendris than
• '.(CONWMtJBD^rMGSB)-V
i S # m . ^ Mf^^wf^^
courtroom^ shoutlS
the .guernlla-^ kidnappers,,el, . ^eOMflfWEDONPAGBS) ;^^
i"
r^

t|i.V W-. ^ f H . A

^.;.

*

Structure and systeni changes
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Warr
open
ndbair season

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2)
building a broader base on the
nearly universal hunger of nian
for peace, tiiey seem determined
to isolate the peace movement
from any kind of effective
Hendrix basketbaU season will, Larry Lowe, who did a lot of
relationship with otiier human
'.begin this Friday when the quarterbacking and ballhandling
beings.
Warriors play Schoor of" the last year and is also known for his
This kind of reckless political
Ozarks from Pt. Lookout, jumpmg abiUty; Danny Thomas,
action may be enjoyable for
Missouri at 7:30 m Grove gym. a 6'3" forward, who played a lot
affluent youth cut off from the
Coach Huttor believes that the last year; and 6'4", 200 pound
real world, but it is a grave inWarriors should be much im- Chester Lucas, whom Coach
justice to those who seek an end
proved over last year's team. Hutto thinks wUl be spUtting the
to the war and -misery.- The
They have been working prac- double post with Richardson.
irresponsible militant ^'doing his
ticularly on defensive play and
This year for the first ^ time
thing'* a^ a peace rally or m a
rebounding.
Coach Hutto has a full-tune
courtroom is undermining those
When asked about individuals, assistant, Lyles Henry "(who is
dedicated to the Jong,Jiard.effort
the coach is quick to mention also person lost off of last year's
to influence public opinion
Kipp Wolfe, who was elected the team). WithCoach Henry about it
toward peace and justice.
team captain. However, the i§ now possible to play a Junior
The Jerry Rubins and the
. Warrior captain who is a 6'3" Varsity schedule. Playing for the
Abbie Hoffmans have done all
forward wiU be greatly limited in Junior Varsity wUl be: Clark
right for themselves doing their
his play this, because of a chronic Fincher and Randy Reehm, both
own tiling. They have made
Sophomores; and Glenn Dalton,
disease in both his knees.
^themselves'into nationally Imowri
^ The t)ther two Seniors are Ray John Mann, Jack Brodie, and
personalities -complete - witii
rt-ice^-a-G'S" Forward who is the Ronnie Price. .^^
lucrative fees. But they have
-Warriors one three-year letdiscredited in the public mind
terman and was named NAIA
Kramer grading
Ugitimate efforts for peace and
District 17 honorable Mention
justice.
^
last year and 6'7" Al Davidson
I repudiate the tactics of the
both whom Coach Hutto expects experiments will
Jerry Rubins and the Abbie
to provide great leadership for
Hoffmans. And I repudiate the
this years squad.
foqUsh^words^ pJ^jTom Hayden,
_ _Th^_ J[uniprs_fpr the__Warriors, be considered
are: Roswald Richardson, whom
j^bken in praise of tiie California
Dr. Perrin, principal of
•uiliiijf •
Coach Hutto feels wiU have to Kramer Elementary 3chool in
court tragedy and the Latm
carry the brunt of the reboundmg Little Rock",. wUl be the v guest
American ki(biap killers. Their
chores, even though he is shorter speaker at "the SNEA meeting
antics betray the hundreds of
and Ughter than moBt. of the November 18 at 5:30 p.m. in the
thousands of concerned people, Warrior roundballers practice for Friday's game agaiast School of
centers in the AIC;. 6?1" Russ little dining room.
yotmg and old, who have worked the Ozarks from Pt. Lookout, Mo. To be played in the Grove Gym,
Benton, caUed a "fine shooter*'
and talked and walked for peace this game opens the Warrior basketball season.
Dr. Perrin will talk about the
by the Warrior basketbaU chief;
and justice. They betray those in
Stan CoUms; and Mike Denton, Kramer Experiment, an expublic life who have invested
periment on lower ' sociobotii expected to handle much of
their lives in the cause of a m&re
the quarterbacking for the economic groups. The students
humane and peaceful society.
do not receive grades,
Chemistry students will lunch
And, they betray their own hopes
This evening the young Warriors.
„ Among the guests at the
for a more harmonious worldZS~ tpgether at chemistry table Republican club will meet in Gl Last year quite a few Fresh- meeting wUl be Clara Anders
based on the brotherhood of man. Thursday in the PDR at noon.
at 6:30.
men Saw action on the court and Davis, past president of the
Senator George McGovern
Coach Hutto thinks that they are Hendrix SNEA, who is now^
(Dem.,S.D,)
Tomorrow afternoon the old
The mixed chorus wiU have its really **ready" this year, these teaching at this experunental
Washington, D. C. and new members of Cardinal weekly
rehearsal at 6:30 players, now Sophomores,'are: school.
Key wiU meet at 4:30 in the tomorrow night.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
senate room. .
Letters to the e^tor must
not be libelous and should
pertain to matters oi general
GJountry Squire Casuals
mterest, Ailletters submitted
must be signed, though names
Tlxe Fashion Place
wiU be withheld upon request.
" ^
Each letter should be typed if
possible and should not exceed
500 words. The editors will noi
correct speUing and punctuation errors.
Country* Squire
« „ ir^ J S Z H ^ " ^

;;,5^**,-:i^;.-"*"^-^,.
UAMUWWO;}»»vl

Campus Events

Fifth Column
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2)
joining feUow students, often
labeled^1deaUstie*'^^hose who
taught us such ideals, in trying to
do something constructive for our
society. If we ever hope to gain
the respect of these students and
===attain a position=of46adershiprwe
must become action-oriented. It*s
up to u s . •
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Southern State slips by
Warriors for C-C crown
Hendrix ran.second to Southern
State in the AIC Cross-Country
Championship meet Friday, Nov.
6. The Warriors, under Coach
Cound, placed three men in the
top ten runners—Ron McDonald4th, CharUe J'ackson-9th, and
Cary Bradburn-lOth, out of a field
of 71. With the largest team in the
meet, Hendrix placed 8 others.
They were Marion Settle-isth,
Walter Camp-24th, Ted Harkey.35th, Phil Weber-i6th, Bill
Temple-47th, Eddie Langley-51st,
Omar Greene-54th, and Bubba
Smith-58th.
Coach Cound said he was very
satisfied with the meet—the
^Warriors were the .only team to
place,as many as 3 in the top ten.'

.'.'

('('

1

1

Dean has summer
job information

••

Dean ShiUing has in his otice a
book avaUable to all students
f^aboutliow to^getajobin^ federal
agency for the sunimer.
Jobs in every field of the state
department are available. In the
Post Office, Forest Service, and
National Park Service tiiere are
at least 10,C00 jobs that wiU need
to be "filled* The Office of
Education, the Census Bureau,
and others also have a large
amount of openings.
Jobs are available that will aid
in specific educational fields."
Jobs in medical, business, law,
and social sciences a r e aU open
•and in .need of applicants, -•v..

I

Last year the first Hendrix man
placed 15th; The .attitude o? tiie
team has been good throughout
the season—they started in the
faU to build up to a **peaking-out"
pomt; where they would be
runnmg their^^'best ait the AIC
meet. The Warriors competed at- I
Mississippi State the week before
the AIC meet, beating'teams such
as Mississippi State, Arkansas
A&M, ^and coniing within a
haul's breadth of 1 beating Ole
Miss.

By Johnny DeenThe men's intramural program
is gomg at full speed now. Joel
Tull of Townmen won the crosscountry run with a time of 13
minutes 14 seconds over the 2%
mile course and PhU Price of
Mecca won the intramural golf
championship. These have been
the enly two-^individual chamrpionships at stake to this tune.
Intraniural football was
captured by Townmen. AUowmg
only six points the entire season,
Townmen swept to a perfect 9-0
record. In the championship
game Townmen handOy disposed
of Skidrow by the score of 25 to 6.
To reach the championship
game, Townmen beat Mecca
whtie Skidrow upset ChinatownDeadend.
The team sport now in progress
IsyoUeybaU. After having played

for only two days, it is stUl too
early to pick a champion, but
several teams have made a good
showmg so far. The games a r e
bemg. referreed by Coach McCasfiU's volleyball classes, and
the games are becoming more
Uke volleyball games you might
see if you traveled somewhere to
see aiiiatch. I t would" be well
worth anyone's time to come out
and watch a match.
As far as individual sports are
concerned at this tune, checkers
are in the second round of play
and bowling is m the process of
completion. To let everyone know
what is coming vsp soon, you
might look for handball, chess,
and team bowling information on
your respective intramural
boards. Be sure to mquire-about
ttie tunes and places of par ticular.

i
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1129 Harkrider

The Scavengers
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ext Sunday - Tuesday
Tmy Shoot Horse Ooii^f
They?
Best Actress - Jane Fonda

STEVrS BOOKSTORE & UNION

M&i w^fii'.

'i

Wednesday»Saturday

aka

j

Bouttcy 100% Orloli Acrylic

HORNET'S NEST
plus*.
Mosquito SqfiiddfOrt
""'••' '• stai'rfwg •
. David MdCailum

: Allthe sdftiness of OfIon acrylicm a spririgy
. liidJksstijicii tliat .gtyeswi^
" •
Cleaiij classic eatdigati styling.. Abundant cuffs
• turn up MtolullSeEsleeves. Broad.'sekctioiii.
of.color-coofdmated Jeflmate, shirts. /
:^

Nev- 22-23

Gone With the
Wind

'mSm m

• • • i

Dmi 3%9'UU

CONWA Y

. B m m r »EG. T,M.

A UNITED ARTISTS THEATRE

Col. WiUard A. Hawkins, state
- director of-theSeleptiye Service,
announced last month, "While
there wiU be some relative minor
variation between Jthe state's
local boards, our staff feels we
not.only wiU again meet our
quotas for the next year, it will be
done without exceeduig the 195
limitation."

-The Warriors wUl play theu*
second roundball game against
UALR in Littie Rock. Go team!
A number of students are being
invited to visit the Shillmgs
(President and Mrs.) in their
home each month. Anyone who
wants to go may ask for an invitation from^their living area
senator.
The dorms wiU close at 5:30
this Wednesday for Thanksgiving
holidays. The last meal m Hulen
Hall until the hoUdays are over
wiU be served at noon on,that
day. The dorms will open at two
the foUowing Sunday afternoon
and the cafeteria wUl open for the
evening meal of that day.
On the Monday ^ after the
Thanksgiving hoUdays Cardmal
Key members wUl gather in the
retj-room at six p.m. to make
decorations for the Christmas
trees which Blue keyis placing in
various areas in Conway.

spirif arouse
doriti iiiterest

For All Your

ill

d r a f t if ov6r 195

The Hendrix Choir will give candlelight carol services em
December 6, 8, and 9.

oir can
urn in chapel

.Auditorium^s tiiey have been
movedtothe Green Chapel for a
better mood and tonal •quaUty.
Performances will begin on
Sunday, December 6, at 4 p.m.,
foUowed by performances at
eight on Sunday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday nights.

lottery number to be called in
1970, If he decides that he may
not be reached thisyear, he h a s
to submit in-writing his request to
drop his II-S deferment,
Fprrest City's _board has
reached the random sequence
number of 183, the same number
they were on a inonth ago. The
Ft. Smith and Conway boards
This was said in response to the projected that their calls wiU not
order of national Selective exceed 195.
Service du'ect»r, Curtis W. Tarr, _.The Nortii JLittle,Rock,board,
to local draft- boards -to permit - has been up to the number 187 for
men to drop deferments and take over a month and hopes it wiU not
I-A classifications at any tune go any higher the rest of the year.
regardless of whether they Little Rock boards No. 60 arid No.
continue to meet the conditions 61 are presently, up to the numfor which their deferments were bers. .181 and 174, respectively.
granted.
The board at Pine Bluff does
Men who elect to discard their not plan to exceed 185 this year.
deferments before the end of the . The number lunit at Russellville
year and accept the I-A status has been 188 for the last six
WiU drop into the 1970 fu-st weeks.
priority group with unreslehed
numbers, but on January 1,1971, . All of these boards have given
they wUl be put into the second physical examinat;ions to those
priority group and subject to eall ^ ^ / immbers upto 215. This is
4 l y ii( ^national emergency,
^^^^^^
:situation .of the nation.'
Students eHeoted
Holdovers^f^
Thjs^means. tiiat s^udents^who^ • •Those who hold'tiie highest'
havejff^ckferm^tsandlottery j . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ number or numbera
numbers a b o ^ 195 have a good follow t h e highest reached
,^mice of nfever being called. ' ^ . ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ . jo^ t|,eir particular.
.(unless ,.a i^ation^. .emergen^
^^^:
o M h if they request fteOraft issued orders for induction due to
board to discard the II-S de,fer.. ^ ^ circumstance, wiU be con,.,
^®"*,
•,'
•. sidered lor. carryover'.into° thi''
• **Oiff purpose," Tarr said, *% ^tended priority ^ t i o n group
to a c h L r fairness. to . all t ^ ^ ^ J ^ ^ t ^ - ^' .^
registrants in determining their. ^""^""^^^^
prteitystatusol January lof the." men mil,have tiieir liabihty,^^^ new year, and to limit w h e n e y e ^ - * f e a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
possible.the tmcertainty ^ ' ^ . ^ X ^ ^ ^ amdeties-that young mm with .^^^^unced. through MawMs.,
high random sequence selection •'^^^^«-«^'
numbers, may have.'*
-'Furtiier draft information.may
^ . ^ • .*.«„'•
'be ebtamed from-ffie Office of
. The Arkansas situation
p^^^j^. Information, Selective
A atudent dioiid check his Service, 1724 F Street, N.W.,
locM board to find out the M^est Washington, D.C;:2,04B5.

"Hendrix Profeet" heads math's
advancing instruction program

wmmmmmmgimmmKlmmMmmKmHi*!^

WB m M a 4 M^igM^^as .

Tomorrow at 10 a.m., Jane
Casson, director of the production of Midsummer Night's
Dream, will repeat her
. monologue performance in
-JReyes.Jhe perf ormanceindudes
, dramatic mpnologues, singing,
and poetry recital.
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Males may drop
cnrotcf

Campus
Events

Style and a,moothness_ will
again be the unifying qualities of
The \ Raney and Veasey tiie Christmas candlelight carol
decorating parties wiU both be on ceremony in next week's perfonnance by the Hendrix Choir*
December 3 at f :30 p j n .
This' ceremony bruigs fortii the
" The Hendrix Band will play a message of "Christ by telling a
joint concert with the Band from scrip'tural story in song. SelecI k m b u t h ^ l l e g e on Deeember^r tiohsTwiUr"" vary ^^^^IfMirianii^
songs to the lesser known carols.*
Starting December 1 and This senaee, an Idea which came
continuing every Wednesday from Kmgs College Chapel's'
night t h ^ e WiU be a **woriiip per.formances-- a t Cambridge-r
celel^ation'* in the
or England,, has been perlormed
under the dfreetion of Mr. Robert What does a group of SCA profs
other area on Campus.
(called "The Professors")
McGiU for ^even years.
The performance wiU ^Jegih singlni^ Mlbilly music at a
Conway elementary school have
will
a
eapdleUgit
procfession,
a
Vlslun^ of
to do with the Hendrix math
IrMitioii .sintf 1'963«. I t
feature solo performances by

For Your Thaoksgiving G^ds
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V.

The band will make its annual
Christmas tour on the third and
fourth el December* ......^,. -^ :

Road Hustlers

I! . -
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Galloway girls wiU decorate
theh- dorm during a party on the.
first of next month.

**
•.••"•••
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The annual HCM Christmas
tree Ughtuig ceremony,wiU be
held in Hulen ballroom M 6:30 oh
the Wednesday after we return
from the Thaffiksgiving break—
Decenq^r 2.

SAM FAUSEn STUDIO

I.
t

.

'

NAIA POLO
• (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
f e r - X B . U., and^their^style^il
Dr. Cecil McDermott, chair- playing and interpretation of the
man of the department of rules tended to be more rustic
mathematics, wiU participate in than the tournament play of the
the National CouncU of Teachers experienced Water Warriors. The
of Mathematics regional meeting Warriors are looking forward
. to be held in Atlanta, Georgia, with much fervor to a rematch
Jilovember 18-21. Dr. McDermott with J. B, U. in the tournament.
wUl give a demonstration of Shpuld the "Warriors, get by
numerous mathematics teaching- Harding in the first roUnd at 9
techniques.
Assisting
in o'clock, they would face J. B.-U.
preparing material for this ad- in the semi-finals at 1:30 in what
dress ai^e eltoentary education .should he.one of the most spirited
majors^jNancy Martindale a n d - matches of the tournament.
Margaret Bost.
Sixty Teaching Ideas in Sixty
Injury-wise the Warriors go ^
Minutes, is an attempt to share into the^ tournament in good
with mathematics teachers the shape except for Morris Hughes
best of the teaching ideas which who is out for the season with a
he has gleaned from his work as a lacerated foot.
consultant m over 360 workshops,
school evaluations and writhig .-The Warriors wUl count heavily groups since 1959. Allyn Bacon on their leadmg scorer Bill
PubUshing Company is preparing , Wiedo^jr, a ...sophomore frorrL
a manuscript outiiniiig these Conway;-fbr help "in the tour= nainent. He has 8 goals ui the
teachmg ideas.
*
regular season and his shots from
•
^ fft
7—
the left corner are deft and
events. If the information you harassing to the opposmg team's
seek is not on the bulletin board goalie. Rick Wachter, the
on your floor, check with your Warrior's goalie, and Clyde
intramural floor chairman.
Brooks were named to the Second
The point totals for the first Team AU-American Water Polo
three events posted (golf, cross ,3quadjast year and^are^expepted..,
'c"oantry7~and teotball) ""find" to give iiie Warriors good exChinatown-Deadend in the lead ., perience at their respectjye
with 166 points foUowed closely positions again this y e a r . ' '
by Townmen with 130 points and
The fmals will be played at 8
Mecca with 87 points. More points
are commg in all the time, and o'clock Saturday night, and a
the leads wiU change hands. Be match for thtfti place will be
sure and watch for the changes^ staged at 6:30.. The referees wiU
FoUow the intramural program; be Kees Oudegeest and Don
Warren. Admission is SO cents for ,
it is for you.
chUdren and $1 for adults except
The AED wiU meet in the PDR for students and faculty with I. D.
cards.
tomorrow evening at 5:30.

Porlriiits

F o r YiMir^^^C^

theQutoiTumnem
Judl Lennon a n d
jnnls

MatK bead
H?ll_P.on!fW|tw

The team felt that Hardmg was
the one to beat—they built their
strategy around this and
neglected Southern State, which
had a new man in the meet they
hadn't counted on. Harding,
previously, unbeaten J n AIC
competition, finished^ 5th.
Cound -felt^ that, the CrossCountry program had greatly
unproved since its beginning in
1966. Last year the team placed
4th in-the meet, and in previous
years 5th, 8th and 9th."

•
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This year for the first tune,
dorms wUl ^ m p e t e for a spirit
plaque i^Uch will be giverito the
d^rm that best supports tiie
Warrior basketball team*
Seventy p r c e n t of the award wiU
be based on $am^ attendance and
SO percent wiU be determuied by
.:pre-game.'acli^ties'that' boost
spirit. Game att<^dance lor eaeh
dorm'^wiU be recorded'and posted'
for each tiome .game, 'fie plaque,
donated by Coaeh •"
be presented to the
hest spirit M the end of the
season.*,':

ternship programtiiroughwhieh
Henddx, students assist in the
instrufellil..: in_^_ local kiii«
dergarteh^, day-care centers,
and. elementary schools smh as
one in

extensive reference library,
films and 'other', audio^visual
teaching aids. They are generaUy
Mlowed to lekrn at their own r a t e
materials which they tmy later
teadi.

'

-•

' * •

- .

Upperclass math majors assist
classroom instruction in the
.MehJfey,DidiFiasca;JimTom S ^ f f ^ i t i f t e ^ c f ^ t i ? ^ ^
* 1« ilB se|>nd year, tiie Prwet in
course and conduct problem'
, W i t e , m i Pam Alagood. Kay K S ^ ^ f a ^ F ^ f t i r "^ ^ " ^ ^ ^^ ^'^'eiop a
taiown as peosemhiars.
Spears WiU play ertiie te while ^ ^ ^^^^ Elementery ^Sehool pletely individuaUzed program e ! sessions
Another'"aspect of the Hendris^'
aecompamed by Pam Mooney. ,|jj ^^^er to help modern math tostruetion- to be utUized ' by Project
invelves students in
Brass Instrumental selections students Laura WUliams and students' partieipating- in the origihal research
;will be -presented ;by Tommy , Norma 'Carter raise'money for program: e y e f the next three They are now m ^ n geiqperiments.
an analj^is
:Beniiey,. Ni^nan; Fair* Susan ..^^ ' schoors ''educatio'nal years'* according to' Dr. CeeU of freshmian math grades
for the
McDermott, head' of tlie math,
W<oosley,:andMrs.-Hadley1ifetes." pjpogram. •
department. .
•-• --•^-,--- purpose of placing ttiose students
Ih; recent years the Hendrlst , • . ^««,HendriisFro3eet"' .
pre^alculus math and calculus
al 'teaching • experience in
Choir has • traveled extensively • Nonna and Laura were- par^
ern math classroom is I'courses..
•throughout tiie .state, but'now' iicipatingiua matii deparlmenl
Oiier opportunities
'with the three^three ^ptem/ils, sponsored program, known as te also obtained by .students by
Other:'.possibililieE for ad^
i 1imlff»d to.,
<«mfa*i'ipl#»w Pr^jeel"*
•p**ftlcs.ip>f*'* •.Fittanr^fid
es ^re-lunitea
to., the "Hendriis:
Financed teachinf-the basie •eoncepts. M vanced atudy are available from
fjoUege ritgell However, ^'Jarge-'^partlaly by a $3000 ,granl,» the elemen&iy school math to j)ther the department particularly' for
liiieis irai l [ 1 1 ^ i 3 i E i i i l l " i r ~ ^ p i O i « p
malli majors."-- —
-~--....-.-.iie popularly ' IMS B^vlm fa tdttcalton •majors vk .m fi« mmm.
For etam,ples non^creilt miath
.. ^.
' :perimental..lwo4erm course' Ift. • • • :'lhe ' sludehls-, may "'als© ' use'seminar has been conducted
attauied.
taped interviews mtii state and
While, the services Were ^ d e i ^ mathematics.
•Bie"'^Project ^features an ',.in«' • local ''educational' leadera,., an. ";. :(CONfll^tJiDOis['i^
^iginaliy performed in'S'
II

*
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Southern State sHps by
iors for C-C crown

^ j *j r>\je3v**"v

t\

Hendrix ran second to Southern Last year the first Hendrix man
State in the AIC. Cross-Country placed 15th. The attitude of tiie
Championship meet Friday, Nov. team has been good throughout
B. The Warriors, under Coach the season—they started in the
Cound, placed three nien in the faU to build up to a--peaking-out"
top ten runners—Ron McDonald- pomt; where they would be
4th, CharUe Jackson-9th, and runnmg their best at. the AIC
Cary Bradburri-iOtn7outl)f~aiield ~meet7The~Wafri6rs competedlflr
pf 71. With the largest team in the Mississippi State the week before
meet,' Hendrix placed 8, others^ tiie AIC meet, beatmg teams such
They were Marion Settle-18th, as Mississippi State, Arkansas
Walter Camp-24th, Ted Harkey- A&M,, and coming within a
35th, Phil Weber-46th, Bill hair's breadth of beating- Ole
Temple-47th, Eddie Lahgley-51st, Miss.
Omar "Greene-54th, and Bubba
Smith-58th.
Coach Cound said he was very
satisfied with the meet—the.
Warriors were the only team to
By Johnny Deen
place as many as 3 in the top ten.
. The men's intramural program
is gomg at full speed now. Joel
Tull of Townmen won. the crosscountry ^run with a time of 13
minutes 14 seconds over the 2%
mile course, and PhU Price of
Dean ShilUng has in his office a Mecca won the intramural golf
1bpqk„ayaUable_to „ all jtudents„ championship. These have been
about how to get a job in a federal the only two individual chamagency for the summer. pionships at stake to this tune.
Jobs in every field of the state,
Intramural football was
department are available. In the captured by Townmen. Allowing
J^ost Office, Forest Service, and only six pomts the entfre season,
National.,Park. Service there are Townmen swept to a perfect 9-0
at least 10,000 jobs that wiU need record. In.the championship
to be fUled. The' Office of game Townmen handily disposed
Education, the, Census Bureau, of Skidrow by the score of 25 to 6!
and others also have a large, To reach the championship
amount of openings.
game, Townmen beat Mecca
Jobs are available that wUl aid "whUe Skidrow upset Chmatownin specific, educational fields. Deadend.
Joba in medical, business, law,
The team sport now in progress
and social sciences are all open , is volleyball. After having played
and in need of applicants.

Math head
natn cohvenfion -

HM^^lfUntll

Dr. CecU McDermott* ^ c h ^ man of the department of
mathematics, lyiU participate m
the National CoimcU of Teachers
The team felt that Harding was of Mathematics regional nieetmg
the one to beat—they built their to be held in Atlanta, Georgia,
strategy around this and November 18-21. Dr. McDermott
neglected Southern State, which wUl give a demonstration of
had a new man itjpthfemeet they numerous mathematics teaching,
Assisting
in
hadn't coun ted jf on.. -Harding,, techniques.
previously unbeaten in AIC. preparing n i a t e r i a l j ^ this address are elementary education
Wmpetition,'finished 5th7
Cound felt that the Cross- majors Nancy Martindale and
Country program had greatiy Margaret Bost.
Sixty Teaching Ideas m Sixty
improved since its beginning in
1966. Last year the team placed Minutes, is"an attempt to share
4th in the meet, and in previous with mathematics teachers the
bestrof the teaching ideas which
years 5th, 8th and 9th.
he has gleaned from his work as a
consmtant m over 360 workshops,
school evaluations and writmg
groups since 1959. Allyn Bacon
PubUshin^Company is preparing
for orily two days, it is stUl too. a manuscript outlining these
early to pick a champion, but teaching ideas. /
I III ( '
i ill
11 iiM
several teams have made a good
showing so far. Tlie games are events. If the information you
bemg referreed by Co^ach Mc- seek is not on the bulletui board
CasldU's voUeybaU classes, and" on your floor, check with youT
tiie games are becoming more intramural floor chairman.
The point totals for the fu-st
Uke volleyball games you might
Isee if you4raveled somewhere to- three events ^posted (golf, cross
see a match. It would be well country, and football) find
worth anyone's time to come out Chinatown-Deadend in the lead
with 166 points foUowed closely
and watch a match.
-by Townmen with 130 points and
As far as individual sports are Mecca with 87 points. More points
concerned at this time, checkers are commg in all the time, and
are in the second round of play the leads wiU change hands. Be
and bowling is in the process of sure and watch for the changes.
completion. Tojet everyone know Follow the intramural program;
what is coming up soon, you it is for you.
might look for hlaidban, chess,
and team bowling information on
The AED wiU meet in the PDR
your respective intramural tomorrow evening at 5:30,
boards. Be sure to inquire about
the tunes and places of particular

IM spollight

1

)

Dear has summer
job information

< NAIA POLO
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(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) ,
for J. B. U., and their style of
playing andlnterpretation of the
rules tended to be. more rustic
than the toiurnament, play of the
experienced Water Warriors. Trtie
Warriors are looking forward
with much fervor to a rematch,
with J. B. U* in the tournament.
Should the Warriors get by
Harding in the furst round at 9
o'clock, they would face J. B. U.
-in4he-semi-finals at 1:30 in what
should be one of the most spirited
matches of the tournaments

'i^>^^
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Males m a y drop
diefermerits, a v o i d
d r a f t if over 195

Campus
Events
Tomorrow at 10 a.rn., J^ne
Casson, director of the production bf Midsummer Night's
dream, will repeat her
monologue performance in
Reves. The performance includes
dramatic monologues, singing,
and poetry recital.
rn

Injury-wise the Warriors go
into the tournament in good
shape except for Mori;is Hughes
who is out for the season with a
lacerated foot.
The Warriors wUl couiit heavily
on their lejaduig scorer Bill
Wiedower r a sophomore from
Conway, for help in the. tournament. He has 8 goals ui the
regular season and his shots from
the left-corner are deft and
harassing to the opposing team's
goalie. .iRick Wachter, the
Warrior's goalie, and Clyde
Brooks were named to the Second
Team AU-American Water Polo
Squadlast year ahd'are expected'
to give the Warriors good experience at their respective
positions agmn this year.
The fmals wiU be played at 8
o'clock Saturday night, and a
match for thu^d place wiU 'be
staged at 6:30. The referees wiU
be Kees Oudegeest and Don
Warren. Admission is 50 cents for
chUdren and $1 for adults except
for iStudents and faculty with I. D.
cards.

Col. WUlard A. Hawkins, state
director bf the Selective Service,
announced last month, "While
there wiU be some relative minor
variation between the state's
local boards, our staff feels we
not.only wiU again meet our
quotas for the next year, it will be
done without exceeding the 195
limitation."

J

* T h e Warriors wUl play their
sefcond roiindbaU game against
UALR in Little Rock. Go team I'
A number of students are being
invit:ed to visit the Shillings
(President and Mrs.) in their
home each month. Anyone who
wants to go may ask for an ui-,
vitatidff ffbiri their living"area
senator.

This was said in response to the
order of national Selective
^Service director,-Curtis-WrTarr^.
to local draft boards to permit
men to drop deferments and take
I-A classifications at any time
regardless of> whether they
continue to meet the conditions
for which their deferments were
granted.

The dorms wiU closcfat 5:30
this Wednesday for Thaiiksgiving
holidays. The last meal m Hulen
Hall until the hoUdays are over
*WiU"^be served at noon on.that
^day. The dorms wiU open at two
the foUowing Sunday afternoon
- and the cafeteria wUl open for the
evening meal of that' day.

Outof tio^ners
The annual HCM Christmas
tree^Ughtmg ceremony wUl be
held in Hulen ballroom at 6:30 on The Hendrix Choir wiU give candlelight carol services on
tiie .Wednesday after we return December 6, 8, and 9.
from the Thanksgiving break-7December 2.

I Lennon and

>ennls: :'•

Harkrider

The Scavenger^

•Cl

The band will make its annual
Christmas tour on the third and
fourth of December.

Next 'Sunday - Tuesday
'They Sheot Horse Don't'

tlte#
5est Actress - Jone FoHii"*

M

/

TOOKSTORE&

A UNITED ARTISTS THEATRE

1

I

, Tcdoy and. Tomorrow
W^. m.M&i,. MfiC: Mail

a?

•. i -

.ednasc

• R0€kHudsi0n
•
' In -

HORNETS NEST

Moiifilitii Si|ijdctroii
starring ••'••
David MeCalium
Synday a^d AAanday
•;. ;Nov«;'22-23 .'

Gone With lim
Wind
Ctark 'Gabl^
II It "ll- •'liiiiii 'iwii'iiiiiiMiiiiri|l I

•W

I I'

CONWA Y
A UNITED ARTISTS THEATRE

situation ^of the'nation., ':;:•'•
Holdovers for^l
Those who hold tiie highest
reached number or numbers
below''.' the • highest "• reached^
numher, for -'their,,:particular

Project n

#

Upperclass math majors assist
In,:'classroom •instruetion in the''
course and conduct problem
sessions known as prosemhiars.
Another aspect of the Hendris
Project involves students in
original research es^erlmeuts.
They are now maMng m analysis
o! freshman math grades for the
purpse of placingttiosestudents
in preK*alGUlus math and c^eulus
1 courses.
Other «worlimities
Other possibilities for ad«
vanced study are available from
-ileri0partm^l-farleular1^Hfo^
, ,.* _,,. ^
'For mmmiB^ non^redit math
^in^r ^
b^en conducted
(€ONTlNtJED0NPAGlS4)
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extensive reference. library,
films and other audio-visual
teaching aids. They are pneraUy
dlowed1;o learn at their own ratematerials which they nmy later

-**"«

, * s ^ ,.
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M

tnoth's
Instruction program i

uroiise

or All Your

^^ The North Little^Hock B a r d has been up to the number 187 for
over a month and hopes it wiU not
go any higher the rest of the year.
Little Rock boards No, 60 and No.
61 are presently up to the numbers 181 and 174, respectively.

chapel

^'Hendrix

) 65 DRIVE-IN

'<^

I

hurrr

Students pected
This means tiiat students ^ o
have H-S deferments and lotti
numbers above 195 have a goo^
chance of n ^ r being called
JS a national e ^ ^
e^^?^^^'!,?^^^^^'!^®^^*
board to discard the II-S defer'ment.

Style and •smoothness
again be the unifymg qualities of
The " R a n e y and Veasey tiie Christmas candleUght carol
decorating parties wiU both be on ceremony in next week's performance by tiie Hendrk Choir.
December I at 7:30 pjn.
This ceremony bringsJprtii^e
•nie Hendrix Band wiU play a . message of dirist by telling a
joint concert with the Band from scriptural story in song. SelecLambuth Collegeon Deceiriber 4. tions wiU vary from famiUar
songs to the lesser known carols.
Tliis service, an idea which came
Starting December 2
continuing every Wednesday from Kings CoUege Chapel's
night there wiU be a "woriiip performances at Cambridge,
celetratimi** in the chapel or fengland, has been performed
under the direction of Mr. Robert . What does a grouji of SCA profs 'fernship programtiiroughwhich
other itfea on eampiis, ^
(called '*the Professors") "Hendrix students assist m the
McGiU for seven years.
The performahee WiU begin singing-^hillbilly music at a. inBtruetion ' in' .local .kin^wiU a ^andieU^t procession, a Conway eletnenlary School have dergartens, day-care eenters,
traditi^ii Mnce WM. It will to do witii the Hendrix math and elementary sdiools such as
the one in which Laura and
feature Mo performances l^ ^ ^ Sfhe
^ "Professors**
^"^
and Hendrix Norma produced *'Fun Night**.
S
Becky Smith, Jack Frost, Ooyd
In its second year, the Project
T V S J ^ ^ I 5 ^ r i f S l ^ r ^ t S ^ ^ student Mart Smitii- donated
w S ^ l i ? ? ^ ij^Sn^ S
their singing talenfes recently to is designed "to develop a comJMcox, and Pani Magood Kay ^ poductSn^oLaJ^FuaMghT^ pletely individualized program of
SpearswdMayoAtiieflute while ^t Ida Burns Elementary School instruction to be utilissed by
M s year lor the first tune, accompamed by Pam Mooney. ^j,^ ^^^^j. to he^jnodem.matii students participating in Ihe
dorms wiU compete for a.spirit Brass instrumental selections gtudents Laura- WUliams.and program over the next three
pluque which wUl be given te the will be presented by Tomny j^^pj^gi ^^^rter Mse money fo years** acceding to Dr. Cecil
dorna that best supports ihe Bentley, Newman Fair^ Susan t^^^^ schools
educationat McDermott, head of the math
Warrior basketball^ team, l^o^ley, and Mrs, Hadl# Yates, pfogfgp,
department.
Seve«(ty^rcent oftiieaward wUl
'In, •recettt years ,'the' 'Hendrix .'•'"• ""Hendri3C Project" ' .,'
Practical teaching e^erience
be based on game attendance and Choir has traveled extensively Nonna and Laura were par*
30 percent wiU be determined by tiiroughout tiie state, but now ticipating hi s math department in the modern math classroom is
pre-game activities tiiat boost witii tiie three-three system, its sponsored program knotvn as the also obtained by students by
spirit. Game attendance for each * performances are limited to the "Hendrlst project* % Financed teachhig the basic concepts of
4QianwilLbajcecordedi^nd pggted coUe^e jtseE Howevery lane partially by a .13000 grant, the elementary achool matti to otiier
mm of Iheir class in the
for each home game* fhe plaque, •audieneii travel,here becauie of pn^lecl is open to •elementary memi^ers
:donated hy Comh ^Courtway, will, the popularity this service has education majora via.an .ti^ • ^ •... . . • '•, . •.
be presented to the dorim t i ^ t h e attained
the Mudents may ^ s o use
#
perunental two-terni course in
taped
interviews with state and
best spirit at tiie end of the
While the services were modern mattiematics.
'Season.
originally performed to Staples The Project features an in- local-educatii^^ leaders, an

For Your Thanksgiving Gard^

Forrest City's board has
reached the random sequence
number of 183, the same number
they were on a month ago. The
Ft. Smith and Conway boards
projected that tiieir calls wiU not
exceed 195.

Issuedordersfor induction due to
any circumstance, will be considered for carryover into, the u
"Om* purpose," Tarr said, **is extehded.priority=.selection group
to ach^ve^ fairness to all t J ^ ^ f ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ¥ ^ ' ""^
registrants in determining tiieir December 31, 1970, S u ^ yoimg
priority status Of January 1 of tiie men will have the^to^^^
new year, and to limit whenever JJ^uction extended for ^ e first
o s ^ l e the uncertainty.-and- *^^^ moi|isJ)f 19a, This was
Auditorium as they have been' pL^;^+i««
+t,^i ,r«,t«« wtat, rtrifh announced through Hawkmsr
moved to the Green Chapel for a anxieties that young men with office.
better mood and tonal quaUty. high random sequence selection
Performances will begin on numbers may have."
"Furtiier draft information may
Sunday, December 6, at 4 p.m.,
be obtained from tlie Office of
The
Arkansassituation
foUowed by performances at
Public Information, Selective
eight on Sunday, Tuesday, and A student ^ould check his Service, 1724 F Street,
Wednesdayjiights.
.
loe^ board to find out the highest Washington, D.C, 20435.

oit candies

Galloway girls wiU decorate
tiieir dorm during a party on the
tot of next month.
v • •

\

, ,'pitt»^ ,•

lottery number to, be called m
1970. If he decides that he may
not be reached this year, he has
to submit in writing his reqtjest to
drop his II-S deferment.

The board at Pine Bluff does
Men who elect to discard their not plan to exceed 185 this year.
deferments before the end of the The number lunit at RusseUvUle
year and accept the I-A status has been 188 for the last sis
will drop into the 1970 first weeks.
priority group with unreached
All of these boards have given
numbers, but on January 1,1971,
they will'be put into the second P^,f^c^l examinations to those
priority group and subject to call ^,^^1^7 "j^P^^r? "P^^ 215, This is
' in a national- emei^gency.
to help determme the manpower
only

On the Monday after the
Thanksgiving hoUdays Cardinal
Key members wUl-gather in the
reo-roOm at six p.m. to make
decorations for the Christmas
trees which Blue Key is placing in
various areas in Conway.

Thru Wednesday

Thursday - Saturday
.« ,^^^,-N©v,. '.I^^ZT^','"

Number 7
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Jane
proves s e l l i n

•critique—-critique'

ByMikeMcCuUy
for Cocker'&-genuine emotional emotion.
Mad Dogs atfd EngUshmen, Joe ^ mvolvement with the material.: Cocker's rasping, frenzied
Cocker's latest album is the He assunilates Charles' style style never lapses into banality or
product of a live performance at with his own and somehow makes pretention; though, like that of
New York's Fillmore East, it believeable. Only in a few in- many unique stylistici, perAccurately .recording the stances does his performance formers, it does require some
spontaneous atmosphere of such approach simple municry; and getting used to. This album
a . concert presents a unfque even this weakness' inight be captures aU that is best in Joe
'te-""ffi'
challenge, to engineers and overcome if he siniply he didn't Cocker's style and perforniance.
alike. Not only must try quite so hard. But as a whole It,captures the crude but vital
One of the last acts of the, 1969-1970 student senate was performers
the quality of the actual his style, though not completely edge of his performance that is
to abolish'the campus literary publication known as musicianship be presented, but his own, is nonetheless' intense always unplied but sometimes
P©tp@yr,ri.- The reasons -given for -this a.ction were the rapport between the t>er- and peculiarly original.
not full realized in "his studio
primarily financial. Certain senate members.protested formers and the audience must
Leon RusseU's . song, Delta recordings.
that'the Potpoirro cost far too'rauch lor'the number of also be captured. To achieve a Lady, is one of Cocker's best
studeinits- It was benefiting.
full effe,ct of this" balance.is a numbers, perfectly suited to his
One of the~f irst acts ofthe new 1970-1971 student senate unique accomplishnient, one own style. Lerinon-McCartney's
last spring .was tqf establish a "publications "board^f seldom achieved in life"recor- " revision certainly does not sound
"
Uke blues material, but Cocker's
- which would prevent further unadvised__actions upon the dings.
Cocker's album, a two-record rendition makes one wonder if
s-tatus ^ni or..-_questions .' reIating-.lto-~^ny-^-st:udent
set, has alftfie prereqiugites for prliaps" ther^Beatles did not
publication^.Jhe mood of the senate at that time, was an
*'The Littlest Angel" wiU be re-,
entertaining - listening ex- misinterpret their own material,
.clearly.sympathetic toward those who protested the perience.: ..His., .material is„ ex- This'point is otcourse^irreleyant telecast >y,the Hallmark Hjall of:
previous senate's ill-considered decision on Potpourri. ceUent, including hits like The in a sense, but Cocker has an Fame series on NBC-TV "from
icial prornjses. were made to reconsider Pot- Letter, Delta Lady and She Came ingratiating way of transforming. 6:30 to. 8 p.m. Sunday, December
's status at the beginning of the next school yeari In Through the Bathroom Win- unlikely material into musical ^ p.
However,'the first term of the school year is almost dow. Much of the real effect of experiences which are uniquely
Based on Charles TazeweU's
his
own.
His
feeling
for
the
blues
over and we find that not only has the publications board this set lies in the tightness of his
Christmas classic, the original.,
not met but no faculty members have been appointed to band. Featuring such musicians has been cultivated to an extent musical was adapted for TV by
le board, indeed, though the board supposedly was to as pianist Leon RusseU and Chris seldom seem, even in American composer-lyricist Lan O^Kun
.wj..„^.,
«...,. the
...v. student
o.«w.w.,. and
«MM the
...^ faculty
,«v.u.,y Mu.^n».aiiuii
lace both
publication Stainton, Cocker seems to have performers. He has his own -with the assistance of Patricia
Gray.. ''Tlie,,-LittleSt, Angel'', is..
c o m m m e e s w.hi_ctiiad.existed.as.-separate.ent4ties,^a.:-^^n^^^^ f.Mplthat^e.rfe^?y^.JJ^^^^^^^
complements his own dynamic, seldom - goes beyond his own about a headstrong shepherd boy
separate faculty, publication$ committee has been ap- vocal
who is transformed into an angel.
style. The whole outfit limitations.
pointed for this school year.
. / \
Honky-Tonk Women opens the Johnnie Whitaker stars in the
consists
of
experienced
Consequently nothing has been dorie to seriously musicians, many of whom have concert, and here again Cocker title role opposite Fred Gwynne
consider, the possibility of .re-establishing another been playing with Cocker for captures much, of the vitality and who plays the guardian angel.
Potpoyrrj or to provide some.other,.means of published some time. The mutual. ex- mtensity of the Stone's, version, They are joined by six special
expression for those students talented in the fine arts. perience shows as he sings to the but in his own terms, oif course. guest stars: Cab Cdloway as the
' Though i object .to considering this problem on an accompanunent of accompUshed Otis Redding's I've Been Loving angel Gabriel; E, G. Marshall as .
entirely monetary .basis,' produetion costs -should 'be brass and rhythm sections with You Too Long is also competently God; John McGiver as the Angel
performed and it is not too dif- of Peace; Tony Randal as
more fully investigated. However, the most important vocal assistance from an earthy
female chorus reminiscent of ficult to become involved in Democritus; George Rose as the
question to be considered is the value of a fine arts recordings by Ray Charles.
Cocker's version without com- Sycopomp; and Connie Stevens
publication to a school such ^s Hendrix. It is true that in
Cocker's style lends itself paruig it to the origmal.
as the Flying Mistress.
the past the publication has "benefited" only a small particularly weU. to the live
The spontaniety and dynamism
O'Kun wrote 11 songs for the
percentage of the study body, meaning that only a very performance. His vocal mtensity of Cry Me a River, a'newly special'. Joe Layton was the
few students contributed their writing and drawing dominates but does not confuse releaseci single, is typical of the (firector and choreographer. The
abilities to the.publication. Little evaluation has been his material. Admittedly a entire performance. The album Lester Osterman Production
made of what students who do not write or draw might devout understudy of Ray pulses v/ith the vitality and (with Osterman and O'Kun as
feel about such a publication. Nor ha.s anyone asked for. Charles, he candidly and ef- energy of true emotional In- executive producers) was
evaluation hy those who hav„e ^^TWter^ or drawn for fectively performs such Ray volvement in performance. The produced by Burr Smidt.
More than 30 miUion viewers
P©1fp©yrrD or student literary publications in other diaries, songs as Let's Go Get levels of spontaniety and inStoned,
Sticks
and
Stones,
and
tensity
are
perfectly
balanced
by
tuned to the first colorcast of
schools. These possibilities must be investigated.
Drown In My Own Tears.
the necessary artistic restraint to "The Littlest Angel" on NBC last
Also related the seemingly small benefit area
The fact that a white English- render a tight and enjoyable December 6. Praise from critics
(numerically) question comparisons to such groups as man so blatantly imitates a black performance. Cocker and his included: "By the end of the 90the social committee who receive approximately $9,600 blues shoUter like Charles would group never sacrifice coherence mdnute program there were those ,
of the approKimate $39,000 budget .of .the studenf senate be totaUy ridiculous "were it not for contrived intensity and false who had fallen under its hypnotic
funds. The,', on ly, organization • .who receives more tha.n
•spell'' (New,York Times; and
that Is • t h e ' Troubadour who gets 'about $14/000.
•"...an ideal family attraction,(the
New "fork DMly News). .
(production, costs for "annyaIs are notoriously -high,
rnationwide).'It has bean 'estimated that only.a third of To the Editor,"
.^•ay -suit version of today's Mp
language in order'to-make tiiem
the, student body actually attend any of the functions- . Re:**Within^"These.
sponsored by the s b d a l x o m mittee.
• :,:"...,
'^The' Fifth, Column"., 1146 Relevant* to today's youth..
These posters that teU me to
So as It •develd.ps, one^cin see thaf \\\e Potpourri: Profile, Whether or not these two
qyesltenlsoniy a small part of a^ total evaluation which • columns were meant to -coincide> come on down-^and 'rap* because; XPERIENCE '71 is a
B ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S J ! & package of theatre witti emphasis
niust be made of the various types of organlzafidn of the they still speak on very m « h the ^
bothered
me for .some time
student body. Priorities are clearly confused. If existent same topic. Sue Driver's •column Mnk I might have possibly on the forms of comedy* It is also
atall/on'pfiany related topics over which the student ' ^ omyi the inost organized, •phipointed theiroublei Is this an effort by the theaire arts
ody has control.. We (the students) cannot continue to realistic statements oh this- really the answer to maMng department and aU interested /
'elusive problem I have read in
ssTimer-that'^liln.gs' '^'W€^' worklng^*"smoothly simply the I¥ofUe.. And BiU- Briant has Ghristipnity relevant or does'it persons to enrich "-and'stimulate ,
l*eally-come by maMng, ourselves the community's dramatic needs. '
ecause no one has obfected very much as they havi
donf semething ' that_shouid^ relevant4oGod?^ —
^^^^^^ : - ^
illtlon of PofpourriH0n0rance-may'^;be-bl!ssrl
become more familiar to aU ol' To the people .who teow me. XPEMENCE ' ' 7 r wlirBe^^^^^
Iss Is not (I hope) what we cam§jQ:collegafoc..-»^..^^--.^ ^^.^^ -us^=lie-~aetu^ynEJffered•^recom^
that may weU be considered the IvfldsuiHieFNight's Dream
ry few are much concerned whether we have a mendatioiis toward a solution strangest
statement of my un- Tryouts for the second major
r r i 0r not. The self-centered Individualism'which instead of ivory tower rationalty Christian Me^ but I have always pr^oduction will be held in
Is campus has become so limiting to true or petty bickering. For once, on seen 'youth* .and...*God*..as two December. Mr* Eennethi^Uliam, '
Ity.for fr^e axpresslon/ for;enrichment.that this eMipus anyw^j someone IntrinsicMly • beautiful concepts. assistant professor theatre arts,
rf.tha fluesfloh are almost tofatly. without has• • .suggested ' :mdre„ -than ;a: .and I-,^ee no,reason why one .wiUdirectTheatre^ln-The-Round '
Interest. This lack of Interest Is, as I see l i a sympton of meetings a.,• committee,^ or .a', •should demean,itsel before the'during the t ^
.mentions con- oiler.
. ' •' ^-^^^^^-.ms. Ella' Myrl Shanks'wUl: •'
a,'lifger problem which will require-students and the report.,..Driver
troversy .as a keyto'coneem{and- 1 guess what I'm trying to say • direct Hoel Cward'^ Blithe
rest 'Of the: so-called community t o practically iise and IwpeMly.. ^aclioii);,, Bf iant
apply the;abi!Itles which they, hav0_ supposedly--been' responds' by -offering sojttie •is, that the basic. concepts of ..%irit during the.'spring term. '
are and'always have... In ilay *:*Four Days of One-A.ct •
trained for4n-4h#-'dassfdQhi-' '
•; , :
colorful proposals. I hope they, ,Christianity
• The Profile .'has. partially solved the • Potpourri work. The last truly captivating been *rele#ntVto .society, but in.' Plays'* MU be- presented by
snatching it from the arms'Of one directing studentSv.-'
- "
question for this year anyway. SomeflmW during the event• to. be conceived.' and camp of prejudices it is possible
next term, the Profile w i l i publish an eight-page edition executed .on this cpmpus'Was. • to unwittingly pull il into the pit of
faun to three pages of which w i l l be devoted to .poetry.^ .when Horace* Prickett-&. Co... another ani thereby, once, More,
pro^e#.and art. ThIS/ however* fs-notenoygh^lt Is hardly -burned out Ihe fountainlve year^' r'ektrict its.-elfectiveneis.. ^••' . , -.
a beglnnlng--^much, rhofe -serious coniideratlon. should ago. .1 hardly,recommend, this, to
, H#T*' ^ Rummel'
either tfee.jstudent body or the
g glveh'td' prterltles'invofvfhg this proilerri.as well as • Social • ."Committee. But .1 do r •
• Last week the student .senate,
recommend thai the opinions of'
LITTIESTO THE EDITOE
began meeting,' .at M p.m..-.on
Driver and the ideas of Briant he
Letters, to iie editor must
Monday fetead. of the previousgiven more ton a. glance; they
fiM m Wednesday time.-This
deserve a better fate than, the .periain -to matters pt gener.^ ;

On Potpourri
and priorities.

NBC Dec. 6
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Submit your Resume to us
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your, search for a career po**
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so, when I was fifteen-years-old, I there, though, she landed a job as in 1968. She plans to stay there at A Midsummer Night*s Dream?"
By Guy Couch
"First of all I read the play
When ,she was in Memphis auditioned for a part without my a^ stage manager in a repertory least another year. Someday, she
checMng with immigration of- family knowing'about it. I got the theatre in Newcastle, where she says, she would like to work with aloud, acting out each part. Then
ficials' about obtainin^g , an part and decided' to quit school did technical work, prompted, Michael Langham at the Tyrone I sat dowri,''drew a general stage
American work permit, Jarie and.go to Perth, 2,000 mUes away arid understudied the female Guthrie Theatre in Minneapolis plan, and took-pipe-cleaner men
Casson wa^ asked by a govei:n-^ from Melbourne." 'Her father roles. Her chance to act canie, as and with Michael Carr in and moved the play to find a
ment officer for proof that she "feU out on the floor," but- the . it was to come later at Stratford, .Stratford, Cpnnecticutt, two. of general framework. As ,a
was qualified to direct A •Mid- next day she left and for the next when an actress became ill, and, the best-known American responsible director, one ought to
have a framework, a solid logical
summer Night's Dream at five years worked in Perth and although §he was extremely fat, directors. >
pattern for the actor' to-move in,
Hendrix College. She couldnt Melbourne and toured all ot Jane got the part. •
I
asked
Jane
what
were
her
answer him. Although she has Australia and New Zealand.
' Jane soon left Newcastle,- general views on Amerjicah so-1 did the blocking first. After
.that, it is simply a matter of
been a resident actress at
Her grandparents—Sir Lewis ' however, and returned to her
theatre
were:
"I
see;an
inorfilling in the corners, of gradually
Canada's Shakespeare-Festival- Casson and Dame Sybil Thorn- family in AustraUa, "very fat]and
dinate
amount
of
talent
in
working the little problems out."
Theatre Jor two years, she has dike, both knighted for their totally neurotic. I was a real
Americap
theatres,
but,
of,
neither a high-scHool nqr a 'service tb British theatre—also misanthrope; I didn't like other,
"What was, your reaction to
.course,,
talent
doesn't
always
college diploma. Jane, who did came to work in the AustraUan people at all, just niy family.'""
your actors here at Hendrisc, and
^make^a.good-jactor:
theatre
is
a.
not even ; finish a ' six-month theatre. Jane says that her ^-only^ - For theiirst-time,'thoxrgh;^he^d*
to Hendrix as a"whole?" ;
craft.
As
a
craft
in
America,
the
secretarial course in .London> theatrical training was work with lots of Shakespeare and fell in
"I .am well-pleased with the
standard
is
not
high.
There
is
said to hrni, "you'U simply have my .grandfather. He was a" real love with his works. But in
actors and the crews: They are
to believe me." Finally he did, maestro, really ruthless, but I Australia there were family and very little discipline, and I very good. , . Hendrix is enand she has been proving herself adored him—he was such a personal problems, so she left for despise that!. . , there are two chanting; the campus is
Mnds of theatre—the 'arty-farty' beautiful, a place where you can
ever since. Her qualifications humble man."
Canada alone.
kind, where the actors think of
include such professional exAfter ahnost fourteen years in
In Canada, Miss Casson did themselves as artists (that's sit about in, and open a book; the
perience as selling folding beds in Australia, Jane decided to return some bit parts, worked as a
surroundings seem to be con-London,'- working^^ais" a" recep^r to London and to becoifne^^'a star fldrist;'^arid nearly "gave "igTIier .^Jronpunced ia^tisjsi>,.,and.-then.. dtictve to study TTrPeople are^
tionist, and she was eyen a florist in London's West End, the theatre career to be a recep- there is the practical theatre... I unusually liberal minded here in
believe, to be a good director or a
at one time. The story of her life theatre district. I plodded the tionist
for a dentures- good, actor, one has to be in- comparison to other parts of the
and'her theatre career is every streets for six months and got no manufacturing comp_ajiy. ApUnited States that I've been in—tensely
practical
and
skiUedj
and
bit as faery-like as her production work, none at aU.'?~Her parents plying,toStratfisrdfTn 19^6, she
not ^liberal radical' but gentle
of A Midsummer Night's Dream sent her to the secretarial Course, was told that there^y;ras no work. most of all, one must have an eye and very open minded. . . My
that can read the play. Toscanini,
here at Hendrix.
but she quit it and went to .However, in the sprmg of 1967, the great conductor, once said It reaction to Staples Auditorium,
Jane Casson was born in a France. Returning to London, she Stratford called and offered her a takes aU the concentration and however, is not favorable. It is
large old house across the bay worked as a waitress in a banquet contract *'to do anj^hing that v/ill-power that man is capable of definitely Umited. My hope is that
from Harlich' in North Wales at hall and sold folding-beds for a needed doing." Her break at to play or to read what is on the as the theatre activities expand,
firm. She Stratford came in the fall of 1967 page.' That*s why I love the faciUties wUl expand, too.
the Beginning of World War IL In manufacturing
1939 her father, an officer.in the describes her Ufe in London as <'a when Zoe Caldwell,'* whose role Shakespeare so much—you know And I hope- that the addministration will consult the
British Navy, was miprisoned for wretohed time-^the six months - she was. understudying, had to you've
always
missed
five years in a German POW stretched into two years of no miss a performance. In. her first something; there is always appropriate practical people for
the best design."
camp where he and several other theatrical- work. I suspect I major role, Jane played opposite something more."
Alan
Bates,
and
as
she
puts
it,
"it
So Jane Casson does not have a,.
prisoners-^among them Rupert wasn't any good really. . . just a
'
H
ow^
then,
from
a
practical
Davis and Michael Langham— heap of neuroses. I had lost my went very well; starting a career viewpoint, did you begin work on high-school diploma or a coUege
opposite Alan Bates was mar(CONTINUED ON PAGE 4)
formed ^ a small repertory nerve.*'
velous."
After
hei*
initial
success,
company. Meanwhile, the Casson
However, Jane finally got a
family moved to southern smaU part in a musicarin the she became a health foods fiend,
England. Jane often visited her Soho,district. She acted a little lost her fat, and has had two more
grandmother in London and stiU but mostly worked on the war- successful seasons at Stratford,
remembers her puzzlement at drobe and props crews. The play acting Helena in their production
seeing buildings burning from the was "a frightful faUure." From of A Midsummer Nights Dream
German air raids:
After the war, her father
decided to try the professional
theatre and took the family to
Glasgow where he was a director',
for two 'years. • From Glasgow
1129rHarkridar
they moved- to Melbourne,
of ARKANSAS
Australia, '.and it was there that;
^xxxsxsz
Jane -got most' of her .formal,
1
CONARK
VILLAGE
•education. It was-fcere, "also, •that'
Jane -decided to work .in. the
fteatre:, **I loathed sehool there,

'Littlest Angel'
rebroadcast on ^
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One of the. last acts of the 1969-1970 student senate was
abolish the' campus literary publication known as
P©tp@yrro, The reasons given for. this action were
primarily financial,'Certain senate .members protested
"that the"P©tpoyrro cost far too much for the nu'hiber of
students It was^beneffting.
„ '
One of the first acts of the hew 1970-1971 student'senate
last spring was to"'establish a ''pub!ic^tions board"
which would prevent^further unadvised actions upon .the
^tatus -of or 'questions' relating to any student
publication. The rhoo'd of the senate at that.time was
clearly sympathetic toward those who protested the
previous-senate's Ill-considered decision on Potpourri.
Unofficial prorpises. were made tp reconsider Potp©yirrl!s.status at the beginning of the next^school year.
However, the first term of the school' year 's almost
over and we find that not only has the publications board
npt met but no faculty members have been appointed to
the board. Indeed, though the board supposedly was to
replace both the student and the faculty publication
^co,mmLtieses..-wliich,^had jexlsted..as^_separate .entities, a
separate faculty publications committee has been appointed for this school year.
Consequently nothing has been done to seriously
consider the possibility of re-establishing! another
Potpoyrri or to provide some other means of published
expression for those students talented in the fine arts.
. Though I object to considering this, problem on an
entirely "monetary-basis,-production costs should be
more fully investigated. However, the most Important
question to be considered is the value of a fine arts
publication to a school such as Hendrix. It is true that In
the past the publication has "benefited" only a small
percentage of the study body, meaning that^nly a very
few students contributed their writing and' drawing
abilities to the publication. Little evaluation has been
made of what students who do not write or draw mlaht
. feel about such a publication. Nor ha.s anyone asked for
evaluation by those who have written or "drawn for
•,P®tp0y^rrl or,,' .student, literary publications In. • other
• schools. ..These possibilities^ must -be'investigated.
• Also ''related:.: the ' seemingly srnall'.. benefit area
(nu.merjcally). question GO.m.parlsons,to such groups as
^he social committee .who receiye approximately $9,600
of ^he approxflTiate $39,000 budget of the student senate
•'funds. .The only'organization who, receives more than
at • Is; the .'Troubadour who gets: about $14/000
productron .costs for annuals are notoriously high
nationwide.).. It.has bee'n estimated that only a third of
the student body actually attend any of the' functions
sponsored by the social committee
• So as-it develops/ one can see, that the Potpoafri
question Is^only a srrtall p a r t o f a totafevaluatlon which
must be made of the "various types of organisation of-the
student body. Priorities ari:.clearly confused^ If existent
B^ all, on-many, related topics over which-the'student
body has control. We (the students) cannot continue to
assume that things aYe working smoothly simply
se no one has objected yery much as they have to
0Wloii^-ol-Pot|JOUfTi?--lgn©rance-rnay-^be faflssrtait
Is^'ffof TIINopeT wfiaf we camefo college for,
re -much concerned whether we havt a
r r i or not. The self-centered Individualism, which
Is campw-s h^s beeom© so limiting to true
or free expression/ for enrichment that
the question are. almost totally without
erest. This'lack of Interast IS/ as Isae l i a 'syrnpton of
i larger .problem which wilt' require students and tha
rest of tha so-cailed eommynlty to praetlcally .use and
•rafite, has partially -solved t h t Potpourri
(1$ year anywiy*' Sometlms during f h t
le Profite Will publish an'©lQhf-pi,ge editlost
le pages of which will be devotid to poatry/
Fever/ Is not anough—it'is hardly
ilden'
Is problem as well as
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critique
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^ ByMikeMcCuUy
for Cocker's genuine emotional emotion,
Mad Dogs and Englishmen, Joe involvement with the material.
Cocker's rasping, frenzied
Cocker's liatest album is the He assimilates Charles' style style never lapses into banality or
product of a live performance at with his own and somehow makes pretention; though, like that of
New York's Fillmore |3ast. it believeable. Only in a few in- many unique stylistic perAccurately recording .the stances does his performance formers, it does require some'
spontaneous atmosphere of such approach simple mimicry; ahd getting used to. This album
a concert presents a unique even this "weakness 'might be captures all that is best in Joe
challenge to engineers and overcome if he siniply he didn't Cocker's style and performance.
performers alike. JSIot only must ^ try quite so hard. But as a whole It captures the crude but vital
the J''^quality' of the actual his style, though not completely edge of his performance that is
musicianship be' presented^ but his own, is nonetheless, intense always implied, but sometimes .
not full realized in his studio
the rapport between the per- and peculiarly original.
Leon Russell's song/.Delta recordings.
formers and the audience must
also be captured. To achieve .a- Lady, is one of Cocker's. best
fuil^. effect of this bdance is a numbers, perfectly suited to his /^Littlest Angei;
unique accomplishment, one own style. Lenhon-McCartney's
seldom achieved in live recor- rievision certainly does not sound r^brcfadcast on
dings. •
. ' ' like blues material, but Cocker's
Cocker's album, a two-record rendition makes one wonder if
set, has all the prerequisites for perhaps the Beatles did not
*^The Uttlest Angel" will be rean entertaining listening ex- misinterpret their own material.
perience." His material is ex- This point is of-course .irrelevant telecast by the Halhnark Hall of
cellent, including hits like The in a sens6, but Cocker has an Fame series on NBC-TV from
Letter, Delta Lady and She Came ingratiating way of transfornaing . 6:30 to 8 p,m. Simday, December
In Through the Bathroom Win- unlikely material into musical . ^.
dow. Much of the real effect of experiences which are uniquely
Based on Charles Tazewell's
this set lies in the tightness of his his Own. His feeling for the blues Christmas classic, the original
band. Featuring such musicians has.been cultivated to an extent musical was adapted for TV by
as pianist Leon Russell and Chris seldom seem, even in American composer-lyricist Lan O'Kun
Stainton, Cocker seems to have performers. He has his own with the assistance of Patricia
and Gray.
discovered a band that perfectly readily. , identifiable style
.
— j . ^'The
-...^ Littlest. Angel'*
^^-o— iscomplemehts his "o^'^^dyhamic seldom ngo^es'^beyondhis~own''-am)ut'ah^
who is transformed into an angel.
vocal style.. The whole outfit limitations.
Honky-Tonk Women opens the Johnnie Whitaker stars* in the
<ronsists
of . experienced
musicians, many of whom have concert, and here again Cocker title role opposite Fred Gwynne
been playing with Cocker for captures much of the vitality and who plays the guardian angel.
some time. The mutual ex- intensity of the Stone's version, They are joined by six special
perience shows as he sings to the but in his own terms, of course. guest stars: Cab Calloway as the
accompaniment of accomplished Otis Redding's I've Been Loving angel Gabriel; E. G. Marshall as
brass and rhythm sections with Ym Too Long is also competently QQ(J; John McGiver as the Angel
vocal assistance from an earthy _performed and it is not too dif-" ^f peace; Tony Randal as
female chorus reminiscent of ficult to become involved in Democritus; George Rose as the.
recordings by Ray Charles.
Cocker's version without com- Sycopomp; and Connie Stevens
Cocker's style lends itself paring it to the original,
as the Flying Mistress.
particularly well to the live' The spontaniety and dynaniism
G'Kun wrote 11 songs for the
performance. His vocal intensity of Cry Me a River, a newly special. Joe Layton was the
dominates but does not confuse released single, is typical of the director and choreo0*apher. The
his material. Admittedly a entire performance. The album Lester Osterman Production
devout understudy of Ray. pulses with the vitality and ^,,^^^^
**v* v^;
(with v/c»,^w«cu*
Osterman «
and
O'Kun,as
Charles,, he candidly and ef- energy of true emotional in- executive producers) was
fectively' performs such Ray volvement in performance. The- produced by Burr Smidt.
Charles songs as Let's Go Get levels of spontaniety and inMore than 30 million viewers
Stoned, Sticks and Stones, apd tensity are perfectly balanced
tuned to the first colorcast of
Drown In My Own Tears.
the necessary artistic restraint to "The Littlest Angel" on NBC last
The fact that a white English- render a tight and enjoyable December 6. Praise from eritics
man,so blatantly imitatels a black ; performMce.. .Cocker 'and his included: **By the end of the 90blues shouter like Charles would 'group never sacrifice coherence minuteprogr'am there were those
beto'tally ridiculous were it not for contrived intensity and false who had fallen under its hypnotic
spell." (New York Times-; ,and
"...an ideal family attraction (the
New York Daily News). • , :
gray, suit version of'today's Mp
To the Editor,
language in.order to male ihem
Se:**WitMn These, WMIs
^relevant* to today*s youth. ,
**The Fifth , Column" 1
These posters that tell me to
file. Whether or not these
coluRfflS'were mean! to^coincide, ' W ^ ^ l ^ M ^
| ^ 3 ^
*71 is u,.a '\->^'"^.^
_
geof theatre with emphasis
same topic. Sue Driver's column ^. . ^„
Is one of the" moat organized, think I- -mi^t^--^have possibly . on .iie fonns'M comedy* It is alsorealistic statements on this pinpointed the troubles Is this -an _ effort by the theaire arts
Blusive problem 1 have read In really, the answer to maMng department and all- Interested
flie Profle. And Bill Briant has Oirlsianlty relevant of'does it persons lo enrich and stlniulate
done .Bomething _^ that^should really come by maMng ourselves &e community's dramatic needs.
_ _ _ i _ T i e .llrst-jnajot^^roduGtion-^f^
leeome more^'l&miMar'to " i l l ^ .-relevantJaJGiodl.^.^^^^..
To
the
peo.ple
who
know
me XPERIENGE m will be A
m% lie actually offered recom*iifiendatlons , toward a . soluion iiat may wel be considered the Midsummer Night's Bream
Instead of iyory tower rationaEty strangest statenaent of .-.,my un- Tryouts. fojrtideaeeond ma-Jor
•or petty bickering. For om% on 'Christian Me, but I have always production will .be -held -in
this :eampus anyway,: someone '.seen ''youth'' and 'God* as two December.Mr.Eenneth-Gilliam-,
Ms suggestod more than a •intrinsically, beautiful concepts assistant professor Seatre arts",
meetingv a committees - or a and'I/see' no .reason why oni .willdirectTh.eatrMn-The-Eound
•report. Driver 'mentions con** sliould. demean Itsel before the. during te win'ter term,
• • • Mrs.. Ella. Myrl' Shanks will
troversy as a key to-conbern (and other,. ^:: '
I guess what Tm trying to say ilricl" NM G#w^rd*s Blltlst
liopefttliy. .action)I : Briant
responds by offering soine is that the basic .concepts, of %irit•during the spring term.'
colorful proposals.. I hope they Christianity ^are.and always have ••. .•l«iMay.**Four Daysof Ona-Aet
work.-The last truly captivaling been Relevant* to aocietyj, but in , Playg'* will, be presented by
event ttt' 'be conceived and' .matching itlrbm. the arms, M one directing students,
'executed." on this campug "was camp of prejudices it Is possibte
when Horace Briekett ,^' Co. lo unwittingly pull it Into the .pit of
burned out the fountain five yearl another m i thereby, once more,
ago., i hardly recommend this, to restrict its effectiveness,. • :.: "
either ihe,.studefit.body 'or the
HaTcRutttmel
| ll 'Committee. But "I do
iMt week the 'student .^en
fecofflfiieiid that tlie opinioiis of
LEffBftS
TO
THE
JEMOOE
fan meeting at % 'p^m.
Driver and the ideas f,! Briant be
Letters to. the editor must
fohday instep of the ,previ0Ui
given-iaQre than a glance; they
•30 oti Wednesday •time.. *Ms
iiserve, E better fate than the •not be libelous and shoifld
pertain to matters'of^general
wastepaper basket.
.intorest._.All letters sutolttefi year.
_
___
^—-Slaee^'
-iiusl^e-Mptei^^iottgliiftames"
file .Clirliim.as
•Jay .Hoisted will be withheld upon rapesl.
"mat li
" letter al
le Salt fay.-afler
jj:;|lie.eriit0ri:•: . ..-'
•". •• ••• .,

iliave noticed' skveral times ^ .possible ari4should not exceed
lat posteri relating to churchy '§0.0 words;'The editors, will not
* pel^ ^d'' ,Chrtetia!i^aetif!tleB- correct .spelling' and puiicerrors.. •
.,•.,;
•are^ conilaiitly-flowered^ with .a

•

\

..sgivlng .^holidajrs-Bgcember a at a p.m. Heniy
^ead W01.. provide the music,
omen's. dorm teeeptions'. will
'l^n at seven, before the'form:^

J a n e Casson
self i n

»- • ;

*>%

'•— ' ' • -ByGwyCoucdih
' ^ '^ -so, wherl was^ fifteen-yiearsHprd,!: there,'fhough, she landed a job as in 1968. She plans to stay there at A Midsummer Night's Dream?"
When she was in Menaphis auditioned for a part without my a stage .manager-in a repertory - least ^another year .'Someday,.she •/- "First of all J-read the playchecking with immigration of- faniily knowing about itfl got the theatre in Newcastle, where she says, she would like to work with aloud, acting out each part. .Then
ficials about obtainirig an part and decided to quit school did technical work; prompted, Michael Langham at the Tyrone > I sat down, drew a general stage
American^ work permit, Jane and go to Perth, 2,000 miles away and understudied the female Guthrie Theatre in Minneapolis plan, and'took'pipe-cleaner men
, Casson' was a^ked by a govern-' from Melbourne." Her father roles. Her chance to act came, as and with .Michael Carr in • and moved the play- to find a
ment officer for proof-that she *'feU out on the floor," but the it was to come later at Stratford, Stratford, Connecticutt, two of ; general framework,. As a
was qualified to direct A Mid- ne^ day she leftand-for the neid when an actress became ill, and, the"' • best-©"6wh' " American responsible director, one ought td
have a framework, a solid logical
summer Night's Bream" at five years worked in Perth and although she was" extremely fat, directors.
' pattern for the actor to move in,
Hendrix College.^ She couldn't Melbourne and toured ' all of Jane got the part,
I,
asked,
Jane
what
were
her
' answer him. Altlibugh ^ she .has Australia and New Zealand.
Jane, soon left Newcastle, general views on American so I did the blocldng first. After
been a resi'dent actress at »Her grandparents—Sir Lewis however, and returned to her theatre were: "I see an inor- that, it is simply a matter of
Canada's. Shakespeare Festival- Casson and Dame Sybil Thorn- family in Australia, "very fat and dinate amount of talent in filling in the corners, of gradually
Theatre for two years, she has dike,' both knighted for their totally neurotic. I was a real American theatres, biit, of working the ^ttle problems out."
"What'"was your reaction tb
neither a high-school nor a service to British theatre—also nusanthrope; I didn't like other course, . talent doesn't always
college diploma. Jane, who did came to work" in the Australian people at all, just my family." make a good actoV: theatre is a yoiir actors here at Hendrix, and
not even finish ~a—six-month theatre. Jane says that her **only For the first tune,'though, she did ^raft. As a craft in America, the to Hendrix as a whole?"
secretarial course in London^ theatrical training was work with lots of Shakespeare and fell in standard is not high. There is " ' 1 am well-pleased with the
said to hun, *'you'll simply have my gi-andfather. He was a real love with his works. But in very little discipline, and I actors and the crews: They are
to believe me.*" Finally he did,' maestro, really ruthless, but I , Australia there were family ahd despise that!.,. . there are two very good. . . Hpndrijj; is en-'
and she has been proving herself adored him—he was such a ' personal problems, so she left for kinds of theatre-^the *arty-farty' chanting; the campus is
beautiful, a place where you can
ever since. Her quahfications humble man."
Canada alone.
kind,
where
the
actors
think
of
include such professional exAfter ahnost fofirteen years in
In Canada, Miss "Casson did themselves as artists (that^s sit about in, and open a book; the
perience as selling folding beds in Australia, Jane decided to return some bit parts, worked as a pronounced 'aahtists'), and then surroundings seem to be con., ,,London„_WQrking--a_s,_.a-_ nedep-, .to.LondQn.and-,to.becoma.'fa~star, .4florijst^-and..aearly .gave up.her. -there isthe practical theatre: : : l .Jiiciye, to .s.tudy_^. „,. ^ People .are„
tionist, and she was even a florist in London's West End, the theatre career to be a recep- believe, to be a good director or a unusually liberal minded here in
for
a
dentures- good actor, one has to be in- comparison to other parts of the^
at one time. The story of her life theatre.district. I ploddied the tionist
and her theatre career is every streets for six months and got no manufacturing company. Ap- tensely practical and skilled; and United States that I've been in—
bit as faery-like as her production work, none at all." Her parents plying to Stratford in 1966, she most of all, one must have an eye not/liberal radical' but gentle
of A Midsummer Night's Dream sent her to the secretarial course, . was told that there was no work. that can read the play. Toscanini, and very open' minded. . . My
but she quit it and went to. However, In the spring of 1967, the great conductor, once said 'it reaction to Staples Auditorium,
here at Hendrix.
Jane Casson was born in a France. Returning to London, she Stratford called and offered her a takes all the concentration and however, is not favorable. It is
large old house across the bay worked as a waitress in a banquet contract "to do anything that will-power that man is capable of definitely limited. My hope is that
from Harlich in North Wales at hall and sold folding beds for a needed doing." Her break' at to play or to read what is on the as the theatre activities expand,
firm.
She Stratford came in the fall of 1967 page.' That's why I love the facilities will expanti, too.
the Beginning of World War II. In manufacturing
1939 her father, an officer in the describes her life in London as "a when Zoe Caldwell, whose role Shakespeare so much—you know And I hope that the addwill consult the
British Navy, was imprisoned toi^ wretched time—the six months she was understudying, had to you've
always
missed ministration
five years in .\a German POW "strefched.into two years of no miss a performance. In her first ^.something; there is always appropriate practical people for
the best design."
• camp where he and several other theatrical work. I suspect I major role, Jane played of^osite" something more."
So Jane Casson^does not have a
prisoners—among them Rupert wasn't any good really, . . just a Alan Bates, and as she puts it, "it
'How,
then,
from
a
practical
Davis and, Michael Langham— heap of neuroses. I had lost my went very well; starting a career Vievirpoint, did you begin work on high-school diplopia or a college
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 4)
opposite Alan Bates was marformed a small > repertory nerve:"
However, Jane finally got a velous," After her initial success,
company. Meanwhile, the Casson
family moved to southern small part in a musical'in the she became a health foods fiend,
England, Jane often visited her Soho district. She acted a little lost her fat, and has had two more
grandmother in London and still but mostly worked on the war- successful seasons at Stratford,
remembers her puzzlement at drobe and props crews. The play acting Helena in their production
seeing buildings burning from the wa^ * 'a frightful faihire." From of^A Midsummer Nights Dream
German air raids:
',"• Mt^.' ''the:: war, •' her '.' father''
. ''decided to. try the 'professiohal'-',''
$
theatre and took .the 'family to
. . • Glasgow where he was a :director';
,.. Jor two years.' From; Glasgow.
11^9. Harkrider
' they-, .moved,:., to Melbourne,
of ARKANSAS
Australia* and it .was,. there that
- ' Jane' got most of her formal '
1 CONARK VILLAGE
education* It was there, also, that
Jane decided to work in the.
theatre: * *I loathed school there,
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Fivp-year prograni Water Warrior w€?men
demands $7.4 mil. win meet with Tlnal i;elciy

i,. I

f

President Shilling told the needs would be iri excess of $1
Coached by students Rick Hendrix needed a first or second relay—1st: Sue Waley, Sue
Board of Trustees recently that million.
Wachter, Carol Spears and .place to assure a.team victory. Let^ig, Carol*' Spears; 2&
the school would heed ari ad- The Board authorizWd its Elizabeth Campbell, the Hendrix Susan Letzig led off, followed by freestyle—Jan Robbins—2nd,
ditional $7,4 million to finance his Development Conunittee to begin Women's Swim team squeaked Elizabeth Canipbell and Sue Mona Barrow—3rd, Elizabeth
projected five-year program of to identify and approach new gift by UALR and School of the Waley. Trailing the other two Campbell—4th; 50 freestyle—Sue
institutional
growth
and sources to finance the program. Ozarks for its first team victory schools, Carol Spears, m her Waley—1st, Elizabeth Sti-oup—
development for the college.
Dr. Shillmg reported that there of the. season. Although they anchor position, finished strongly 5th; 100 IndividuarMedley—Sue
Fu-si introduced formally to were reasons for optimism In collected five first place fmishes, to give Hendrix- both a first in the Letzig—1st; 50 Butterflyth^ college '^community" in last achieving, the goals of the the team wasn't able to assure race, and the meet,
Elizabeth Campbell—2nd; 100
spring's inaugual ceremonies* program. Proposals to federal victory until ihe last event. Going
Other places collected by freestyle—Carol Spears—1st; 25
the program included faculty and sources and certain foundations into theevent, the freestyle relay, Hendrix sw^nmer&^-150 medleyj-Hjackstmke—Jan Robbins-^th,
W Istaff develojpmerit, creatibri of ari^ have been submitted,lie said.
' Mona
Barrow—5th;
50
instruction system to in- , • • •
mm ' m ' "' backstroke—Elizabeth
Camp' dividualize the "^teaching- •Mf
learning process, enrightment of
and 200 freestyle—Carol
the student social and cultural
Sue Waley—2nd.
Despite the fact that they had and Jean Warren were defeated Carol Bollinger of Ouachita. The Spears-^lst,
life and the extension of„the
As is traditional, the highlight
public service role of the coliege. five weeks less preparation time, by Diianna Henderson and Debbie doubles trophy also went to of the swim meet came when the
About $2.2 million would be the Hendrix Women's Tennis Hunter of Ouachita Baptist Ouachita's team of Carol and Hendrix sauad wa§.. able to
needed for the academic team was able to make a University. Carol and Jean's Jeanette. Sciba. Ouachita also proclaim its victory by dunking
program beyond the regular respectable showing in. the State doubles match lasted nearly two ' won the team trophy.
,, budget. An additional $2.2 million Women's Tennis Tournament a and a half, hours due to its - When asked about the tour- coach.Rick Wachter.
would need, to be added to the week ago." Mrs. Wilma Hays, closeness. Winning the first set 6- nanient, Hendrix' Carol Spears
endowment
for
endowed women's tennis coach, said it was 3, they lost the second set 3-6, replied, "It's probably the best
Thanksgiving
professorships.
a "good tournament. The kids did forcing a third set. Tying several we've ever played—we just didn't
n
Two million more ' ^11 be a pretty good job.'* She indicated times, the Hendrix team finally Win.
Cards
lost
9-7.
This
ends
women's
tennis
that
Hendrix
would
have
placed
needed just to sipplement the
First place in singles went to competition until the spring of
And
budget in order to run the school better "had. we had as much
1972. One interesting note is that
at its present'level. New space practice as the others."
"HENDRIX PROJECT"
Decorations-The six teams entered in-the ^ CCONTINUEDTRDM FAGE1) ^ it-was agreed that- state tennis^
JANE CASSON
Hendrix-sponsored event were from 3 to 4 in Reynolds on women*B competition in the fall is
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3) UALR, Ouachita, Arkansas Tech, Tuesday, Wednesday, and not as sucessful as the normal
degree. She is directing A Mid- Henderson, Southern State, and, Thursday afternoon. It is open to sprmg competitionj Thus, the
summer Night's Dream, though, Hendri:??; Representmg Hendrix sophomore, Junior and senior next women's tennis competition
•OOKS ^GMITIHO C A K D S
and no one here is questioning her were Carol Spears, Pam Porter, math majors.
will be m the spring of 1972. ^
908 FRONT
ability. She sums' up her Jean Warren, Sheila Taylor,
Again
this
year,
one
course
per
FA 9-8452
qualifications and her career by Peggy May, ^ d Judy Niven.
The Booster Club will meet at
term
is
offered
in
computer
' saying, "somehow in the end,, my
Eliminated in fii^st round programming using the depart- sue tomorrow. .
^
kind of education and training competition were Pam Porter ment's "Programma 101" The
was a better one than a formal and Sheila Taylor in the singles Olivetti-Underwood de^-tyne
education, for it allowed me to fit event, Carol Spears defeated machine is capable of per, myself to live my own life. Along , Robbie Hunter of Ouachita, and forming either as a high speed
Your Levis Headquarters
the way I coUected a classic^ Jean Warren defeated Linda electronic printing calculator or
training, and now the things that Abbot of Tech, to advance to the as a completely automatic
I have had to do are all coming second round. Both Carol and computer with the ability to.
together.'*
Jean were eliminated in second follow programs and to thereby
round competition,^
choose between alternative
* Hendrix double's teams were courses of action on a problem
Nov, 23-24, Mon.-'Tues.
climated in the first round also. encompassed by that program.
Peggy May and Pam Porter lost The computer is available to the
^They SltQot Horses
to Margaret Williams and Julie students in the course eight hours
327-7255
pon'tthey''
Witt of UALR, and Carol SpeaTi^ per day.
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W o m e n ' s t e n n i s t e a m c o m p e t e s in finals

Publish and conceal nor; publish and sef forth a standard.
-i ^ ^ • ^

Volum'> ^

V (itee
- f^

For the third consecutive year;
HCM is sponsoring the Menifee
Project, a series of pro-ams
designed to help the chUdceo^ol
the town which is six miles northwest of Conway.
One of the activities is a
tutorii^g progranrr in which
Hendrix students make, themselves available for tutoring at
the Menifee Elementary School.
The second major program is
carried out by teams of thfee or
four Hendrix students. The teams
go to Menifee one afternoon a
weekand take severalfanuliesof
pre-schooi children to the nearby
park to play. Each.team has a
bag of toys to use with the
chUdren when the weather is. too
bad for outdoor activities.

beii-4th. Euzabeth stroup-sth;

d \ S U A L ALLEY

' • i a n e Fonda'
Nov. 25-28^ Wed.-Sal.

John Wayne
iH^Ghisufti-
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Also, each year several Hendrix men have assisted on the
elenientary school playground
duringjhe recess .periods.^-.,. ^
According to Betsy Norwood
Who worked on the project last
year, "Those of us who have been
involved In the project inrthepast
feel that our small contributions
to the lives of these children has
been worthwhile. We feel that the
children usually enjoy the field
trips we have planned more than
anything. Last year we toQk them
swimming at the Hendrix pool
and to the zoo in Little Rock."
Betsy added that the project
has room for more participants.
Any interested persons may
contact Betsy at 7-1233 or Beth
Butler at 7-0066.

In a meeting last week the
student affairs conunittee passed
the following proposal for a
ivomen^s card key systemiro be
installed on the locks of the front
doors of each women's dorms.
Before considering the
proposal initially drawn up by the
student legislative committee,
Mr. Tom Qark, chairman of the
student affairs conunittee, asked
Jhe. legislative .body_ to rewordL
and rework the proposal (printed
in the November 2 Profile) so as
to clarify for the student affairs
committee members.
According to treasurer Philip

Bumpers, the system (which
must be ordered by the Business
.Officel)l,„ .will... be , mstalled
sometime betwe6i 90 to 120 days.
The company will not be able to
deliver the system until after the
first of the year. Some additional
wu-ing will have to be done in
each dorm before the system can
be installed. L WOMEN'S KEY SYSTEM
BOlVRD
^
^
A. The Key System (KS) Boar^l
will be composed of the WEC
Chairman, the Dean of Women as
an advisor^ and the Women's
Dorm Presidents, and two (2) KS
member representatives elected
from each dL)rm hy the participating KS members. The KS

soon

Board will check Qualifications
and permissions, distribute any
pertinent information for the
system, conduct monthly considerations of the system,' and
plan the orientation sessions. The
orientation sessions for all
{wospective participants will be
held by the second week after the
beginnhig of each term.
B, The KS Board members
will:
1. Be responsible for the
maintenance of KS rules and
standards within their living unit.
2. Conduct key checks
periodically.
3;Give a monthly report on the
use of the key system at the KS
Board meetings.
\
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 3)
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De,an Francis Christie has
announced that there will be a
meeting to discus's the 1971 Graz
Center Program Thursday night;
Students and faculty members
who participated in 1970 will
share in the presentation.
**Hendrlx students and faculty
members who arejnterested are
invited to be present,^' stated
Dean Christie, who wiU serve
again as Dean ofthe Graz Center.
The meeting \^11 begin at 7t30 in
room HB of the Ad Building.
The Graz Center is a
cooperative effort of 35 colleges
and universities who have formed the*Association for Colleges
and Universities in InternatioMMercultural Studies (ACUHS),
based in Nashv|lle, Tain. Its first
Graz pragfam was of^jd in
1969, and a second, teamed h i ^ y
successful by everyone involved^
was offo'ed last summer.
One of the changes in next
yearV program vriU be the offering of courses in a "block*^
pattQ^n, wM courses related ta
the same area of Eastern Europe
being t)fifered In the same blocL
For example, Balkan Area
Studies will emphasize various
aspects of life in Yugoiavia,
Eumania^
Hungary
and
Bulgaria. Mmt Central luropan
Studies will focus on
r%*^#.u^*,t^*.^t^^ ti^ I. r.x ^ .
S r S ^ k i R e ^ S ^
T^A e ™J ^* ana me Russian
S
? With
S fan Sadditional
t S cosir
3
thattarea,
field' tr|p\. to Mos<^ow • and
Leningrad., All af the cowses
include study field trips Into
Central and East .luropean^
countries.
'
The' remaining four courses
which will be offered indnde
Central and Bast Mur ope an
^1
Adyanced
r^^n^vn^^
I '(Mime
^
Gar man) I, and Oonle
-iiimeriigaft .literattirtF~ilgMgtiitf
laf gilyforthi jguropM stilent.
Btidenls .from leiidfk.
IS,a memi3er;:.of ACIHIS
Ie lor. the' Gra^. C Iter
if they have comi eted
• 'oiie year of eolege t?orI

Hendrix community
The following is a list of drugs legally only for psychiatric exused within the Hendris^ student perimentation. Taken orally,
community. This information is effects include a trance-like
based on inter^^ews with several state, ' anxiety, confusion,
partidpants in the drug culture tremors, euphoria, depression,
who may or may not know what is hallucinations and psychoses,
going on. Knowledge of drug use possible diromosomal damage.
varies with different &*ug- Illicit-4>AGA*
oriented groups on campus. 5. Dexedrine, Methadrine, and
**Hard" drugs such as mbiphihe Amphetanunes (speed, pep pHls^
andheroin are not listed because uppers)-~Stunulan1s. AvaHable
the general consensus is that they legally for weight reduction and
have not yet hit the sdiool. The mild depression, (prescription)
drugs are classified in 5 Much speeding is done at Hendrix
categories:
stimulants, to stay up for tests and papers.
sedatives, hallucinogens, nar-> Taken orally, "effects Include
cotics, and organic solvents. The exitability, rapid and unclear
^penalties for the drugs are under speech, tremors, insomnia,
two laws. The Drug Abuse ^sweatingj.,., ___hallU:Cijiatipiis^..
Use .without
Control Amendment (DACA)— *psychoses.
first conviction,. crime is a prescription—DACA.
misdemeanor with fine up to 6. Nembutal and-Seconal (goof
Graz in der Stelennark, Mur mit SeMoberg. (Photo: Arehiv^ $l;000 and Imprisonment up to bails, dtwners)—sedative.
Dsterr» B^emdenverkehrswerbung)
one year. ^Subsequent eon*- Available legaEy for sedation m i
The dates for the 1971 program^ city off the general tourist paths. Actions, crime Is a felpy wllh sleep (prescription) Downers are
^iiieii -ni^y vary sHghtily until It has an interesting history* a fine up to^ |li|OO0 or lm» used, both as afripIn themselves
January 1^1971^ are set for July 7 populace which eontlniialy In- prisonmait ^p Jcr;'three years. m i as an agent to :eome* dowE
through August 25, 1971. A Wo^ ^vitas Americans into its homes, ^Uiider circumstances '"•|udgeg tom-ahaliaeogenic-trip. (high)
day orientation is planned for and is a city which Is relatively may Impose more • lenient Taken oraly, effects are stoMar
e$* The Barrlaon WarWashinglonj D.O. prior to Inexpensive. It Is about one how
penalties
departure, during which from * the Hungarian' and
Ameriean and foreign pvem- Yugoslavlatt borders, making It range from S to # ye^s im- coordination,, etc. Uae 'without
ment oMcials speak to the group. an Important cultural crossroad. prlsonment and lines 'up lo preserlption--DACA..'
'The Graz Center program,^ the 110,009* • Drugs, are ' listed,, 7» 'Model .^rplane Glue, Gasoline,
^ European orientation Is also togest
program of III Mnd. In hopefully,, according to their^ • Aerosols^-^organic so"
p l a n n e d ^ arrival in Graz.. Austria^ was foifflded lo gi# prevalence $11 campus,
iftlfled, ••efecls ^^r^. sfei;
Buring the mmm ol the nmrn-- students a better unaerstanding 1, Mariiuana*--halluclnogett,' alcohol • intoxications some
weekstMyprogram,dasseswm
^ ^^^ . ^ Monday altemoons of Basfr^st relations through Usually smokedi also sniffed or halludnatlons,' p^choses,
nerve, and tissue damage.
and Tuesday throiigh Thursday academic excellence and ethical ingested. .Effects*-*-mo0d swings, Iyer,
euphoria, hallucinations, in- Available in, fetaE- .stores, no
mornings, leaving tinae for motivations " '
•If Interested,, but unable to •ereaied. appetife', nausia • ^^and •^penally.
students to do sonie Independent
• ' . i. €oea,me—Local, anasthetic,
travel on weekends. All students attend to-meeting, see Dean vomiting* Melt—IM^^.' '.
% 'Hashlsh--stronger type ol • used legally for;'this purpose M
will also take field trips related to Oirlstle for further information marijuana,
effects-about eight-,, oral-nasal' surgery.- .Usually
the content of their courses^ but and application forms.
tipiies as great, dependfag on. Mxed 'Wlii heroin, and. tofeeted.
these will be offered at diSbrlpg
also shifted and ingested. Effects
times rather than on one week as
fedude ' exclfebility, headadm
more imm.
previously.
ottthecaniiBMsp
,e source nausla
the cost will r emalB at 1850 per
halludiialioiiE; m&t ma:
•of aarljusiia)
atiideniforJetfare,tuition,'rooMs
lent and dang^ous. :iiiic
I.. Meacaliiie halliicinofiea..
•^^*F breakfast, and.basie field^.
mBB ti:mB il
The faculty and staff will ham
trip cosia* In addition, each
by an. Indlaft
Opiiam,aflafcotic.fe!iii)t.ftBi.flie
i iega
MiideiitMllte«iBpttsiMel0i4li0-- -#^iiSel-ai4MMils-=a&mliife— eslgtai eiil In iielp worship* lit, %ut II li e&m m^i m a
Iir two mmU per iiy, p@rtdtmt oMfer, Mitels reg©ili" ciiflng ^pm ill amrljuama; m i
Ml Irwal, , books m i
iiiirgfadtiaia fmmi m
.LSB---.atis:iety.,.;,,:, .eonfusion,' .hasli,.:. :&. .course, alcohoi,
souveiiir?,. Generally,: ^ #J.,100' to,.•are scheduled lor.': today
euplioriEs .'' de|jres'ti^iir 'sedative'lound In. ,bper,' tflne,
UM^ has .been fwnd & be'sttfc•'from:ljl54t39.,'
halluctealifliiis' and psychoses*: whiskey, €10.,' is' ,probaMy. • th
!6fea,ehsi
iiiMt--DACA;*
»; ; ": . „ most prevalent*ug oia eampus,
., ,wiirs
Martin MM Will 0 an op^t'- t ' i y ^ r i f c .Add IDfe%laiiiic!e '•alllioiigh marljiiaa-^ rtins a cibse
.250-,iW, Is a, typically Auslriaii
sevenlttg;" Cljft teld)--liafluclidicigm. Bsed'• secoM^
"'^~""'"
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by Mary Aki Parker
' As- if Arkansas politics and
student unrest aren't enough to
keep today's informed public
part of the Silent Majority,
there's now a new movement of
braless females on the scene who
have dubbed their organization
Women's Liberation. Well, as one
The great marijuana debate is becoming something of advertising agency has so
a paradox. Very little Is known definitely about the eloquently phrased it, we have
Intoxicating effects and other effects of the drug upon "come a long way, baby" since
the huhian mind and body. However, the Issue of the the days ol marching for
drug's legalization and use has become so hotly debated Women's Suffrage, so let me tell
"t[mt~on^^w1i"(re^ntieres""tTfa^^
I red to you what~it really means^to be a
''liberated woman."
take a stand-for or against. It Is difficult If not im- Now that we can smoke in
possible to remain in the middle without being con- public and wear our skirts (or not
demned by both sides In the Issue. But to a rationalistic wear thenqi at all) any length we
mind. It Is also impossible to take*3 black or white stand so desire, it is quite poi^ble to
upon a subject about which there is so littJe data consider the equality (and
inequality)" of the sexes. »
established.
Since job discrimination
So it would seem that the forces for and against ttie
remains protected by the 1874
legalization ^ f marijuana,would havellttle use for the Constitution,
we.bf the weaker
objective investigator. One must either like it oChate i>t» sex are still faced with this
Yet I would assert that the greatest need for the solution dilenuna when trying to support
of this issue is just that—objective research. Of course ourselves or supplement the
complete objectivity is, after all. Impossible for any family income i Also in this
human to obtain. However, it Is humanly feasible to category is the problem of
remain reasonably objective while researching this mental, iemotional, and social
drug scientifically. Dr. Andrew Weil,' of the Harv/ard differences. While women quite
University Medical School, is trying to do just tKat, has probably have the intellect to ride
contributed some real facts to digest on the problem^ I the world, few have the emotional
to withstand inwonder if anyone Is listening or thinking about these. stability
temational problems or keep the
(See "The Elusive Mary Jane".,.in this Issue)
top security secure in its secrets 1
So, the conclusion is: before legalization research, lots The reverse (and purely
bf it, must be done into the long and^^'hort term effects of hypothetical) situation would
probably be just as catastrophic
the drug upon humans.
if we had to depend on men to be
In the meantime, however, soniething must be done to in charge of the household—plan
prevent'kids like the ones ih this school and in schools, balanced meals, change dirty
cities, ahd towns across the country from having their diapers, and In general just take
lives ruined by legal persecution for what may or may charge as Chief Cook and BottleWasher. So who wants to swap
not be harmful experimentation.
places? I confess I think the
Those who are caught for possession of marijuana are whole movement is a cop-out for
charged with a felony in nriost states and receive punish- those "femme fatales" who are
ment far beyond the seriousness of the cr*ltne. The laws afraid they'll never get their
must be changed to prevent needless harm to In- chance to assume the role of wife
dividuals whose use of the drug has not yet been and mother. (I say this in fear of
determined to be harmful to Individual and society. As alienating a^y feminists who
was suggested by Pulaski County prosecuting attorney^ may be roammg the Hendrix
elect Jim Guy Tucker during his carnpaighs this last Campus becaiise I'm sure there
sumrper and by many others cohcerned by the problem, are those who are truly dedicated
to the proposition that allm e n
the laws must be changed to concentrate more upon the
pusher than the user. Punishment f o r marijuana oflenses under the Pederal Narcotics Act entails
maximum sentences of ten td forty years for possessors
as well as $e)lers. Little or no differentiation between
the two in most state laws also*
This solution will take much legislative and political
maneuverrng w h i c h Is somewhat beyond the
Gapabllltles of most college students. Those who can or
j v T l L M afelfe i o yote^^^^^^j^
letter-writing
technique directed at state and nationarrepresentatlves. Writing letters must be supplemented by
soliciting letters from others. Members of the Arkansas
jcohgresslojialjddegation oftenxjpenthe^^l^ offices to th'ei*^
constituents v\/hrle Congress Is not In session and the
senators and'congressman are vlslfihg the home state*
Anyone can write to a member of the delegation
requestlrig an ^ p o l o t m e n t for these times. Students^
Individually or In small groups/ could visit, armed with
facts and complementary opinions/ and, discuss the
problem with their congressman and-or senator.
Some Improvement has already been made on the
federal level. As of May^ t?71/ the Comprehensive Drug
Abuse Prevention and Control Act of WO (passed a few
What do you do with a 21 inch
weeks ago) provides that possession will no longer be a
high lifelike i^praduetlan af
felony but a misdemeanor and that first offenders will
a real marijuana plant that
eosts you 2 bucksf Wel Viet
qualify for probation. Sellers, particularly those who
us tell you what the Americari
sen to minors/ will receive stiffer penalties than mere
Civil Liberties Union Is doing
possessors. The law still has some defects, among them
with the profits from eaeh
a no*knock provision. Sowork still needs tdbe done,
•sale., ^,[ \

On the legalization
of marijuana
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Every penny of profits helps
fund the Marijuana Civil
Liberties Project,, a coordi*
. nated national effort which Is
JIOW working to legally con" .Muiuber S test unconstitutional mari-
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(andwomen) are created equal.) 20 per cent of men workers,:
Feminism, as, opposed to the earned less than $5,000 per year..
personality traits of the liberated Also, at the t?)per end of the scale^
women, is something, else. It only 3 per cent of the women, but
seems. to be rapidly disap- 28 per cent ot the men workers
pearing, and I don't think ^ it had earnings of $10,000 or more.
started going out1)f style with the These figures represent the fact
deluge of pantsuits on the that ih many cases women are
American fashion racks. I hardly paid less than men for comwant to go black to hoop skirts and pkrable work, and also are more
pouting prettily, but there is Uke)^ to be "employed in lowanother, masterpiece of an ad- skilled, low-paying jobs. .
Many of the reasons for this
vertising slogan that rings prett;y
true when we^ females start kind of discrimination are
criticizing the opposite sex. This deep-seated attitudes about
particular pei^fume ad of which I women held by many employers^
speak, found in several national ^'Which are not true. Women are
magazines and picturing^ a Sexy not all passive, they are not all
girl and her loving boyfriend says less intelligent than men, they do
it almost too well; "Want him to not all have fi natural preference
be more of a man? Try being for service work, and they do not
more of a woman..."
~ ; all have a natural ability^ for
I typing. Women aretiot allowed to
byBetsy Norwood
Commissiononthe-, VT ' Qver^teJ) theh- "traditional" lifeStatus of \ifomen~ ;,- j i . stylei' Thpy resent the factithatThere iare many controversial when they ajpply foi-^a job 6^ to,
points brought forth by the .graduate school they are told by
current womeii's equality the interviewer that they will
movement. We can discuss have children, and,therefore are
forever the cultural causes for not reliable for long-term emthe way each person learns his or ployment or are not suitable for a
her male or female role, but career or profession. Some are
ultimately the division of told that th^ job is adman's job"
responsibilities in a household and some are told nothing at all.
must be worked out separately by In these less than subtle ways
each married couple. However, women, again, are barred from
the higher paymg and more
there can be no justice in the role meaningful
jobs.
that keeps a woman from
. Women must work to break
developing her full potentialities. down
these attitudes. We can be
This means that women cannot
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 7)
be denied equal opportunities in
education, employment and pay.
' Federal agencies are no longer
able to discriminate against
If you know a girl
women in hiring or salary. Yet,
progress has been very slow and
considering an
there are many, many industries
and
firms
which • still
discriminate highly against
women. The records show ug^that
in 1969 women's median earnings
this message might
were only 58 percent the earnings
of men. Twenty per cent of
even save her life!
wottieii workers, but only 8, per
cent of men workers earhed'less It is no longerrtecessaryfor unfortu
than $3*000 per year» and 60 per nate girls to be ruthtessly exploited
cent of women workers, but orily
for profit by quacks and inept butch*
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er$. Now they can have perfectly
legal abortions under $trlct hospital
care. The new California Therapeutic
Abortion Act provides that all serv«
ices be performed by physicians in
accredited hospitals.
i

Last year it is estinfiated some
700,000 illegal abortions were performed in the United States. Almost
without^xceptibU^xorbitant prices
were charged, hospital facilities
were not available and a complete
medical staff was not present to
cope with emergencies.
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^
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6. A non-Hendri;K guest will

Lasers, acoustics, force fields
are physics independent studies

David Ross, Fred Dickson, and
Bernard Bevill are involved in
6. Report to the Dean of Women m iNPRArTTnNQ
research
with
acoustics,
any evidence that keys or locks
A Parttcibation in th»
magnetism, and lasers under the
havebeen tampered with in any . w L J ^ Z X l Z i Z u t
physics /independent studies
r Vn,r« t^sii u •
t,
considered an honor and each
program.f
o m c M ^ D e t T ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^' participant shall be responsiWe
Supervised by Dr. Joe Robbins
T? 5v?v i o
*^ ^^ women.
. for her own observance of the and Mr. Laymont Woodruff, the
^ A.S iLLiLriBlLITY:
L n w ^ T ' ^To^ be.able
t ? ^ ^to expected
"^''^ ^^^^
p a r t iherself
c i S shall'be'
program is part of, the Hendrix
to report
to the
curricular emphasis on riesearch
partipipate m the Women^s Key. KS Board when and if she incurs
outside the organized class
System a woman must meet any infraction of the KS rules, .routine.
Dr. Bobbins stated that
these requirements:
standards and use of the key i,he purpose
[of independent
^ 1 . Be a ^student at Hendrix system as outUned in Section II
studies in physics „was "to give
College and at least a second B. „
- the-student^ the-opportunity" to"
"tenn freshman or over 21 years " B. Infractionslhus reported to
learn more by actual observance
Of agtjjand notion .academic or the KS Board, or otherwise . -of a problem that-interest"hinK
disciplinary probation;" A™ second discovered by the KS Board shall
**The student accepts a
term freshman, sophomore, be reported to the Dean of
problem, researches to unjunior,, senior, or a prospective. Women as specified in Section I
derstand , it, predetermines a
participant who turns 21 during . B, item 4.
•.
solution to the problem, and
investigates further to build
the term must apply fo?^ the KS!. / c Infractions hiay be referred
privilige no later that two weeks to the iStudent Judicial CouncU by equipment to check the prediction. Then he checks it out and
after the beginning of the term, the Dean of Women.
determines the reasons why or
2. Have ^filed with her' Head
D. If a key is lost and not imResident and the Dean of Women, mediately reported, the par- Why not it works."
her parents' permission sheet ticipant will lose the.key system
David Ross, whose project is
signed by both the women herself privilege for the balance of the
entitled
,**Sound
Wave
and her parent.
school year. In addition, each
Simulation", has recorded a
3. Have attended a KS orien- such loss of a key will result in a
noise of a rod being tapered by
$10.00
replacement
fee.
impact at a local manufacturing
tation session.
"^
'
plant. His goal is to produce the
B. USE OF THE KEY.
same-sound that will be out-of1. A participant must:
A. Keep her assigned key with
phase and would cancel the
specific key number, which will Yates lectures,
impact noise. It is necessary for
be registered with the? Dean of
David to learn theorites of wave
Women, the Head Resident, and gives recital
motion and then design, build,
the Dorm President.
and operate his own equipment.
b. Turn her key in immediately
**If this works, it could be very
Dr.
Hadjey
Yates,
^associate
to the office of the Dean of
beneficial to some industries that
professor
of
music,
at
Hendrix
Women if leaving school for any
have these noises that disturb
reason other than a weekend or College, presented a lecture- their employees. If the noise can
recital for the Little Rock Music be rid from the plant, there would
vacation. ,
2; Any participant who loses Teachers Association at the Fine be no need for ear protection. It
her key must immediately report Arts Building of the University of would also cut down on the lack of
the loss to the Dorm President Arkansas at Little Rock on attention that this sound
and Head Resident. The key Sunday, November 29th.
creates," said David of the
He performed compositions of possibilities of his project.
system will be reprogrammed if
a nuniber of keys are lost. This Bach, Beethoven, and Liszt and
Fred Dickson's study centers
decision will be made jointly by gave a review of the book, Ground
the magnetic fields
the KS Board and the Ad- "Mastering tiie Chopin Etudes** between two
tapered pole faces.
B ^ r d BevlH (upper left) hispeetM^ his laser project (lower
ininistratiori.
by Abby -Whiteside. This Fred is to study
die
equipment,
3. A cardMU be provided at the organization is the Uttle Rock ttien make his prediction and
main desk of the dorm for a chapter of the Arkansas State finally measure the field as a £ S ^ * ^
^
^ coordinate witii mterteence phenomena on
participant to indicate her Music Teachers Assoc, which function of position with a
n^L^ty Ml/ ^
a screen, the Michaelson • indesttotlott and expected tune of held its ^nual convention in Hot gaussmeter. He has lately had a
retumlf she wishes. •
Springs Hov. 22-24. At this con- "hold-up In research, due to a ^Bernard Bevill*s project deals ierforometer, and photography of
^^"^°'
4. The.key system wlH' not vention Dr. Yates served as shortage of theoretical material. mth laser-tiieory and Its ap- ttiese occurences.
chairman of the College Students This is due to a lack of plication. A laser is defined by , Mr. Weodruff is ^'fairly pleased
operate during vacations.,
5. Keys may be used during the recital and the College Contest. availability on the aeory of non- Mr. Woodruff as a "pure light witti the accomplishments" of
UElform field aiid-the em- source of one color whereas most these students,
^- -other-ll^ts-ar^-^ three- .or' i b w
^ r ^ i ^ * Bernard^is experkienting

We reeomfnericl ©ftly: ^
the most reputable phy^klartsj doe*
tors offerittg fair and reasonable
l^fices; services whifch will be com*
pletely withirt the law; services pfer*
formed at acciidited hospitals.
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PHYSICIANS WltM A GENUINE
ANO HUMANE INTEl?IST
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Your pictures'are ready! A
representative from Ben Red
studios (who took the -annual
gctures). WiE be here" next
Sursdarfrom[-i2=S-pan7 and^tm^
Friday from 9 a.m. to l p.m. to
distribute pictures to those who
ordered ttiem
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If you know of a pregnant girl who
Is considerirtg sneaking off to have
her abortion In ,a germ-lnfeeted
apartment or office tell her to call
ys.. Our counseling service'Is ttmt]
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First .term Jinal exams begin
next Monday .with first and
second period at 8:30 a.m. and 2
•p.m. respectively. Next Friday
, Dr. Downie, the .new progress at his own rate.
.psy^ology professor M s taken -^ -33ie grade^^at^iie eni^^rme- has been set aside as reading day.
up a novel method of teaching term is derivedfrom,the number "^iir-iagt^ffilnite itiidsang.H^
classes of extracurricidar ae^
general psychology based on of sections. one has been in- livlties
arejo be .scheduled on •
interviews. Instead of tests.
terviewed on. For example, out of Ihat day.
•^ . Each chapter of' the text Is
seventeen chapters to get an A
divided Into sedtlons.
one must complete the entire
• Before,a student can go on to book (61 sections), lora B only 13
another section he must be in- chapters are requh*ed, for a C 9
terviewed on the previous sec- chapters, and a DJ chapters. The
tioriK Each student who has- student Is not pushed by any time 5§
p r e v i o u # been Interviewed limit during Sie term ItmM sincemust ffien give an interview to a the grade is deterniined only by
fellow student. The first In- wliat has been completed at the
v
terview is given l>y the professor, end of the term,
From a elass ol fifty only three
arid ttie chain devMops* With this
unique method, there are no ,at this tune are at thfe A level,
-lormal classrooiti sessions or eight are at B level, twenty are
lectures. Dn 0ownie ^ H give making C's, and the rest are
Instruction when hels asked, but below average. So wittiout testing
^'lerwise the student can only one fiftli.ol tie 4ass
above average.

The National Abortion Council for
Therapeutic Abortions and family
Planning wants to make sure that
all girls receive humane and.sanitary treatrnent. YOU t m HELP,

"Ssi5m2:^0Ot©; WINSTON SMSTIIlOCItTY 11^6

/

4>owiiie teaching
w i t h novel niethod

Some of those girls died unneces»
sarily. Others suffered severe infections. Still others will never again
be able to bear a child due to Incompetent treatment

For just $2.00 (and that Includes postage) you'll not
only be getting a good-looking
plastic grass plant, In natural
shades of green^ but youll
also be helping to protect
your brothers, your sisters
and.maybe even yojurs^f from.
repressive laws and unjust
Imprisonment.

'

WOMEN'S CARD-KEY ^
(CONTINUEDFROM PAGED

a KS infraction.

ABORTION

juana laws, legally defend
people facing pnsdn and jail
terms under such laws, and
appeal cases to higher courts.

.
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marijuana. Guthrie added to this
view, "Jtist like it needs to be
done on alcohol. Wjp, are just on
the frontier of man'^s knowledge
about drugs.'* Guthrie noted, "We live in a
drug-oriented culture...the
solution to a unique headache, for
example, is an Excedrih... It is
not surprise td me that a kid
(might buy something) at a dark
corner and pop it in his mouth
right there."
_. Dr-.„.Upton was particularly
concerned about the use, and
misuse of such legalizjBd drugs as
tranquilizers. ^'We have become
dependent on them."
This summer Guthrie visited
several clinics in which
methodone was dispensed to
heroin addicts in an effort to hold
down "I crime and to provide a
relief'for the addict. "I've seen
people who operated successfully..." after they received
free dosages of methodone in
clinics in San Clemente and
Denver. In answer to critics who
charge that the use of methodone
in this manner is supplanting one
evifwith another, Guthrie said,
"What about a diabetic?" A
diabetic uses a drug so that he
can "function normally!'.
Dr. Upton indicated his personal opinion of the uses of- any
type of drug, "They ought to be
limited to medicinal uses."
Guthrie spoke about the role of
the-church in the area of use of
(CONTINUED ON PAGE B)
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Life^nsurorswantno
p a r t o f d r u g scene

-

..^-3'.

The Veasey and • Galloway
airistinas parties a r e scheduled
lor 10 p.m. Thursday in tiie
parlors of the respective dorms. ^

users shomd realise
The hard jdrugs are
- - recognized
— - T r - - ^> Final exams end a week from
• that some insurance firms are no
aanserous entities, ^ ^ ^ Thursday, ,.A11^ .dormitories
J o n g e r issueing Itfejnsurance to
^"^""'•'KfoOTl^Sill^lriigs,' inStidliig ^^-everwnetf^^dbSlhed tiirough' a"^ will close at 5:30 that afternoon.
.prescrlplion.
, '^
——'
marijuana* ,
Occidental Life of California
-and Mefeopolitlaii; Life Insurance
Company of New Yotk M v e
,• naadeisM annotiftceffleni They
, ^ a n to find drug useres .sinaply:
Faculty, Sputtiwest Missouri Stkt&
.. 'by'asking.
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.; (I) Witiiintiiepasi:tw0yeitrsj
A ^ Except as prescribed!^ a
; ,• ihyslclan have'you-'ftfer •tised
barbiturates, ^e^atives, m
_'":tranquiiizersf • V
, ' ' ,"'"''.[
, , (B) Have.you ever used'LSB,
marijuans of ather similar

}

4 ,

WHY FAY M

College, Springfield, Missouri

Dceidental Life added Jhe
.•,.,'feE^wing^ hm qiieitfensvt^ife
application fomi tiiis parr
• (1) Es:cept as prescribed by a
• : physician have y m ever used
• herote, morphine, or #ther. mr-

ne,or
iativa?
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Rodney Frew and fieorge Rose
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By Nell Rode
maintain neutrality..," as Dr.
Very little is kriown about the
WeU indicated, has become a
use of marijuana except that its
very complex and perplexing
effects tipon the,user and upon
task.
society are unpredictable and
that it seems to have ,been used
Pregncint ra^ts
by increasing number and
varieties of people.
For example, for years, law
on p o t bear
enforcement officers have used
the dilation of the eye^s pupils to
inalforlticifi
detect
intoxicated
users.
A professor at St, John's.
However,.Dr. Andrew Weil of the
University in New York City has
Harvarp'^Medical School has
concluded from his -tests that
discoveiped that the weed does not
marijuana use could have "very
always dilate pi?)ils though i^
serious consequences" ' f o r
does intoxicate its user.
human reproduction.
In order to do research on the
. Pregnant rats were induced to
drug and its derivations it is
inhale
marijuana
smoke
necessary to obtain security
equivalent to one cigarette a day
clearance from and approval by
for 10 days. Twenty per cent of
the federal governrnent. Such
the rats' offspring were born with
approval is becoming more
malformations.
difficult to obtain due perhaps to
"We calculated every aspect of
the increasing controversy over
the experiments so that the rats
the use of the drug. According-to
would receive the equivalent
Dr. Weil, "It's getting harder to
amount of marijuana that a
maintain neutrality—even for
human bemg would normally
scientists..."
consume,"' stated the Neiv York
Estimations of the extent of the
professor.
use of the drug are also exDr. William F . Geber, a
ceedingly difficult to obtain to
professor who conducted similar
any reliable degree. This is due
experiments
in
Georgia,
mostly to fear by those who are
"Though nothing caii bring back tiie hour
reminded, " a rat is not a human
poUed in various groups of the
Of splendor in the grass, of glory in the flower
being and no conclusions can be
possibility of being discovered
We will grieve not, rather find
drawn." Yet he added, this has
and prosecuted by law enStrength in what remains behind."
revealed another '^definite,
forcement officials. Reliable
M^miam Wordsworth
important link in establishing the
results may also be difficult to
does it cause addiction in the dangerous potential harm of
discover because of the definition that the plant grows from seed tiie marijuana plant a r e
of the word "use" "itself, Dif- rather than from periennial only in the resin of the plant, sense that it does not involve ' ?\arijuana on . the developing
.
.
These psjrchdtoMns beloifg to a p s y c h o l o g i c a l depejidence: fetus."
ferentiating
between the roots,
The hemp plant
group known as cannabinols, the tolerance levels and physical
"chipper*' wlio simpli'' .exThe Law ,Schpol Admissions
Cannabis has been used for most potent of which is dependence. Its effect seems to
periments sporadically with
is ^scheduled
for the
'"' ^
' " " " ^ ^ l ^^^.
^ ^ ^whole
7
various types oldrugs^ and many generations commerciaUy tetrahydrocannabinol or THC. be concentrated on the central^ Jtest
system. Cannabis
Cannabis hhaass aay ot uecemner la m i*-^,
frequent user is iisttally more a asarawmaterialforrope,twme, ^ e r e a r e a t least eighty nervous
ttprvmic RVRfpm
both stimulating and depressant
matter of to which esoteric group ciottiing, and some types of derivatives of T H a
Tomorrow night Hendrix
properties, though the extent of
one belongs than a question to be papery
As mentioned above, very little
Warriors, will j l a y ' Henderson'
determined scientifically*
• • Reproduction .of J h e plant IsMown: about ffie'effects of tiie tiiese vars^-^again.,, according, to State at 7130 in Grove ^ym^
Some* things are known about requires a male and a female drug upon the mind of a human the mdiviaual.
"TomamtainnetttraHty,.,*"
---^
the plant Itself. At the risk of plant to produce tiie necessary behig. I t is often classified as a
boring those more knowledgeable seed. PoUhiation depends Upon liallucmogen though it does not • Literature *on the'^^ubject ' j v a l t e r Camp' is 'the • m w
reaclers of the Hehdrix comabomds. However, very much of Haidrix Warrior mascot,
wuid
breezes
carrymg
the
pollen
always
produce
hallucinations
in
it encompasses subjective ex- ^
r ..:-''••• •.^•'^
munity, tills writer will describe
• ^ e user.
, ^
f^f^ceswWchhav^^
below some of the^ **certain facts** from male to female.
Cannabis can grow in most any
?^e kind
of trip which
•about the-plant, of many names.
e^erience
s p e mther ^user
s t . fofonsight. W htii^fdr deter» term Sunday,^uar^ 3 at 2pjn.
type of soil
tropietf
chmatesland
in temperate
requires
and ^ depend upon the individual mination of facte.
Froml^ai^Jane^
;
Oasses wiU not begin until" the
little
cultivation.
Only
an
exInvolved.
It
is
kiown
that
canto Cannabis satlva
In an area where so httle is fbllowuig Tuesday, Monday bemg
Marijuana has a variety of tremely cold frost can MU it. If nabis is not pharmacologically a known for sure and so^ much is g^t aside for schedule adcolloquial and slang synonpois tiie seeds are sown in May, flie narcotic, tiiough it has been so written and talked about, "to justments, and payment of acsuch as pot, Mary Jane, grass, plant may be harvested in Sep- defmed by many state laws. Nor
count-s*
has, and tea. However, the plant" tember.
was named scientific^iy by the.
The plant grows as tall a s
CHRISTMAS
Swedish betanist, Carl von linne.. twenty feet and may have a
It is known' techhicaiiy a s ' three- to four-inch stalk when
CARDS
Cannabis Sativa. The varieties fully ^ovm* The^ leaves are
of the plant include Cannabis particularly distinctive, having
• FOOD STORE
Indica, Cannabis amerleatta or from five t a d&^m loWes in a
DECORATIONS
Cannabis meileana. These differ dngle leaf. The ends of tiie
according" to the quantity and° leaflets are pointed and the edges.
quality d resm in the plant p d are seifrated. The blossom is an
LOWi t o w FOOD PRICES EVERY DAY
according to the gi^ipaphicar "irregular grouping ef light
Headqiuctifers far Mot Cciri^^uf f m i s
area in \^lch they are found. Thf yellow-green e g g ^ a p e d seeds.
tind Fresli Bcik^r^ Goods
THC; thepsychotoxin
genusname, cannabis, places tfie
968 FROi^T
We Gladly, Cosh Sfifdent Cheeks
plant in .tiie hemp family and
The psychotojtins (drugs with
FA 9-8452
species name, sativa. Indicates, mid4nto3dGating properties) of

.
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Veterans o n cpmpus voice ChnStiSR ViBWS Of
drug o p i n i o n . , o x p e r l e n c o . ^ ^ y . j j j , „ j j j j j
Earlier this year the United, of pot by the ship's was com- crime to smoke it, but if one
States Army stated that drug monly accepted by all. All of the commits a crune while on it, the
' abuse was not widespread within activity he saw occured on land penalty is stiffened.
Research and understanding
. the Vietnam forces. However, the where marijuana could be ob- Witiiih his outpost of 150 men
Army has changed its mind.
tained from prostitutes. He felt ttiere were possibly 60 that used„ are Jfee goals which Christians
, This move by the Army came 25-30 per cent of the manpower on drugs regularly. Sonie of thes6. I and churches should seek in
after 746 drug related cases that board had tried it regularly,, used speed (methadrine pep relation to their efforts involving
problems
currently,
resulted" in hospitalization or though few will try it again when pills) obtained through the drug
troubling the nation, according to
death were reported ki the first they return to the states.
dispensary,
ten montfis of 1970. This is 219 Ririnmel mentioned that if he - "Several people grew pot out religion department head Dr,
more than was reported in all of had been in the infantry, and had on the mountainside, cut it, cured Upton and chaplain Jon Guthrie.
"The discovery of. drugs has
1969. The report did not state to face combat conditions, he it with brandy, dried it in the sun,
whether the majority of these would rather go in on pot than on screened it, and placed in a been an important :and good thing
cases were reported in combat' beer. "Lik^e football, shoot up for cardboard box behind a building. for man...Research should
zones or secured areas.
Once an officer found it with continue td find more drugs,",
the big game."
This about-face by the^ Army
He felt that the use of three to four pounds in it. They commented Dr, Upton upon the
helpful features „pf. some drugs
", promi^ted a survey ofsome of the marijuana will increase.—ilYoii, .were-^reprimarided,!!McLean continued, "There is a Stressing research, Dr. Upton
---"sernce^"veterai|s"on "campus to"^ see15ohservatives arguing for the
get their opinions and e x - 'legalization of marijuana. They leniency on the part of the Army added that the Christian role in
may have never smoked, it overseas. All the Army cares drug research should be enperiences with illicit drugs.
•' ^ Major Billy Sh'arp," who has just themselves in Vietnam, but their about is its image." (Rummel couragement of government and
college efforts in that area.
returned from logistic duty in buddies did. They look favorably nodded in agreement.)
Chaplain Guthrie stated,
Vietnam, was president of the 11- toward it. Now, one of these . He thought there was very little
12 board. This board is for the returns to the States. He is a hero drug traffic to the United States *'Drugs a r e chemically and
elimination of personnel due to to tiie kids of Podunk, and they from Vietnam. "There are only morally neutral." He feels that
unsuitability. or unfitness. He hear him say, Tot's OK.' They ' small amounts returning from , human beings are the ones who
assign values to them. He
stated that a.majoi:ity 'of the will wonder and someone will try- overseas."
^ cases had involved drugs, not as_ it;"
Gordon Donham (Aur Force, . elaborated by saying that there
George McLean (Army-Japan, 1958^2) and Robert Lee (Kavy, was no such thing as "the
a primary factor, but as a con-'
Korea, Texas, Washington, and 1956-60) felt that, while they were Christian view" but that there
tributing one.
"It continues to be a problem Florida, 1966-69) said that in in drugs were not a known are "Christians with a view".
Guthrie and Upton agreed that
due to its easy assessibility," he Korea marijuana grows wild.
when law and conscience constated. "When the Army can put "Farmers sold it openly; It Is no (CONTINUED ON PAGE 6)
flict, conscience should take
. its hand on the problem; it will.
precedence. To this Dr. Upton
Yet the vastness of the country
added that this was permissablej.
and the problem make it hard to
only "if by following his conpoice. You have to find the drug
science" the drug user "did not
on a person to prove anything. It
harm other people." Reverend
is easy to dispense before apGuthrie indicated that "law and
prehension."
conscience may not be in conSharp said there was more use
flict."
of marijuana among the enlisted
Both agreed than more
men than among the officers. He
research was needed in the area
had never heard of anyone going
of such illegal drugs a s
into battle "high" while he was in
Vietnam.
"The confirmed habitual drug
useris of no benefit to the Army
.;:. ;iinl€!ss' he^ ;is rehabilitated.",. Ho.
•' 'defined, "drug*?''Sts.anything'-that',-:
,, •gives high or affects one*s ability'
to coordtoate." ' •;
,;Sharp. is,, concerned \over ..the
: '•: nationwide-'^^v^iEfpilt : o n - ' the
. legalization of matijuana; It- is
leading, toward leniency. He
added, "JDrug use in any.form is
•, bad'. Nothing Is to be ,.gmned." ,
' ; Herb Runmiei, who served out
of 'the 1No,rfolk Naval Base on Pot, roach, weed^ grass, reefer, tea, mary jane, bhang, M^,
tours in the Mediterranean and marljimnaj hashish, hemp, grii^e.»*.some of the "common"
Sfzes 36-44
v /
Caribbean Seas, believed the use names lor a plant otherwise known a s Cannabis sativa L.
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"Thrill of V i c t o r y " aided
by more than winning
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critique: drugs and rock music
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by Tom Carpenter /
, teresting point about this' is that
And too, by bringing together Tranquilizers may be needed to ,
by Keith Shideler
Though everyone dmight not under the new law the judge can
aid the comedown. Loss of sleep
With the help of his doctor and athletes from all over the world and appetite is accompanied by a agree as to: whether marijuana place the defendant on probation
his conscience, the average and diimping them into the most slowing of reaction tune.
should be legalized, it is the for a period of time, and if during
citizen niakes most of his own formidable sporting pressure
Anabolic . steroids, * the only general consensus of all that the that time he isn't arrested agam,
cooker yet devised, the Olympic
decisions about drugs. But it Is games
have traditionally (it took drugs with proven permanent laws as they stand now are un- then the charges can be dibopped
far from excessive to conclude four physicians
revive the results, artificially create a :|ust. Realizing this,.the federal and erased from his record.
that the Increasing use of drugs marathon wmner to
From the structural stand- "
of the 1904 St. better athletic instrument government has taken steps to
by athletes poses a significant Louis Olympics, an
American, through an increase in the change their existing drug laws. point, the law divides drugs into
menace to sport, one that the Tom Hicks, who proved
to be assimilation of protein, causmg A spokesman for the Federal five different categories instead
athletic Establishment * is loaded on stychnine and brandy)
an addition in wei^t. Randy i Bureau .„„of .„ Narcotics—and of two. Penalties, up- on con^
assiduously " trying to ignore; served as an exchange for drugs Matson, DaUas Long, Hal Con- Dangerous Drugs, the law en- viction of a violation, are
While commissioners, owners, and drug recipes. This was nolly, and Bill Toomey have used forcement body concerned with determined by the driig in
managers, coaches, and trainers particiaarly true in, 1968,.-when-_ this method and as tests _haye^ drug control; gave The Profile question, and by the offense. In
pretend that the situation in 1970 everyone's attention was forcibly shown, they may have increased the following information on the other words, a person using
is no different than it was 30- fked on drug usage by the new their chances of premature new drug laws to take ^effect in marijuana will notbe punished in
years ago when the most ^ti:doRing.regiiLatiojns_and..dape. cancer of the prostrate.
. ^ /May of 197L
the same way a person pushing
; stimulatipg-thing-you "got-at-a"Underiihe
oldiaws-there-wereHowever, tIie^uestioh~r^fse^^^
—heroin-woidd-be-senteiiced.
tests instituted by the
drugstore was a soda, the truth Is detection
two
categories
for
drugs
- When asked if -he could see
International Olympic Com- through drug usage by athletes is
that today's athletes are popping niittee.
dangerous
and
narcotic,
not in.the reahn of health by m
reason for^ th^ legalization of
more pills for mdre purposes
Track athletes and weight men ethics. There are rules in Suprisihgly, marijuana' Was hot marijua,rra the. spokesman said !
than are dreamt of in almost would
be the^most susceptible to atheletiics to make the com-- under tiiese two" categories, biit ho. "That majpijuaria,!'in his'anybody/s philosophy—or artificial
unprovement through petitive situation as fan* as was listed under tax: laws as a ^6pinion,liad been proven'to be a
pharmacy. The pill, capsule, vial drugs. They
possible. But as much as of- violation. Under this system dangerous drug. He cited as an
t)articipate
in
a
sport
and needle have become fixtures where there is little teamwork. ficials, commissioners, coaches, possession of any drug was a example the research of Dr.
of the locker room as drugs Individual performance is and trainers may try to test qr federal offense, and was a feloi^. Harris Isbal of the University of
. are used more and more in the stresised. Because of this, they regulate the use of drugs m * However, the possession of Kentucky. Dr. Isbal's studies
hope of unproving performance. are constantly observing competitive sport, there is no marijuana was more or less have shown that marijuana's
For example, Denny Mclain, themselves, trying to discover way that the drug problem can be erased from the books smce it toxic
element,
THC,
formerly of the Detroit Tigers, methods of self-unprovement. controlled. Pete Rozzelle of the was deemed Illegal, federally, tetrahydracaanabinol, can cause*
says, "A few pills—I take all
National Football League put it under laws for tax structures, brain damage and destruction of
The
obsession
with
wmnmg
kinds, and the pain goes away." drives many athletes to a search blutiy when he said, "We have and thus most federal convictions brain cells if received in large
Mclain also takes shots or at least for something that, will increase rules for gamboling, drinking, were reversed when appealed. enough dosages. The spokesman
took a shot of cortisone and their efforts. Hal Connolly, a uncivilized play, etc.,, but we The sell of marijuana, on the went on to say that this is one of
Xylocain (a painkiller) m his veteran U. S. Olympian, stated, have no Irniits for our players in other hand, was a more severe the dangers of even buyuig
throwmg shoulder prior to the "My experience tells me that an regards to the use bf drugS;" penalty and conviction led to a marijuana, that no one can be
sixth game of the 1968 World athelete will use any aid to im- When men compete, not only do
mandatory sentence of 5-20 sure of the dosage of THC tiiat he
Series—the only one he won in prove his performance short of their training methods compete, years. The only way around this will receive merely by looking at
three tries. In the Series which killing hunself." If an athlete but also the weakness and
sentence was if the judge allowed the plant.
seemed to be a matchup between believes his opponent is using it, strengths of their diaracters. a defendent under 26, and with no
The fmal issue concerning the
Detroit and St. Ixiuis druggists. the pressure on himseU to win Drugs change the character of . previous convictions, to be tried new laws discussed dealt with the
Cardinal Bob Gibson was gob- mcreases, and consequentiy, so the competitors, giving one under the youthful offenders controversial "no-knock" clause.
bling muscle rela^^ing pills, does the pressure to use drugs as competitor an i-artificial ad- category. (For the record, in the This clause, in essence, states
trying chemically to keep his arm artificial performance | boosters. vantage. Besides corruptmg (and state of Arkansas no person has that if an officer suspects illegal
loose. The Tiger's Series hero,
deteriorating) the individual, the spent a day in federal prison for contraband in a buildng, and
There
are
two
mam
categories
Mickey Lolich was on antibiotics. of drugs—restorative and ad- ideals of the amateur athletic
a possesi^ion charge, and very feels that knocking on the door
After suffering a shoulder ditive—which the athelete takes endeavor If further tarnished and
few had been sentenced federally would endanger his life, or the
mjury during the second quarter soley for performance, not for tiie undermined.
for the sell of marijuana.)
destruction of the evidence, then
of the 1969 Sugar Bowl game, maintenance of health- Many
The first laws, concerning he can ask a federal judge to
Arkansas Quarterback Bill drugs are taken which would
marijuana wefe passed in New write on tiie search warirant a
VEMiitAN'S
VIEWS
Montgomery went to the never enter his body if he were
Orleans in 1926, and the. first clause that allows him to enter
t
CONTmUED
FROM'PAGE
4)
sidelines, got a heedleftil of not an athlete. Restorative drugs
federal laws were passed in 1937. the premises without announdng
paihkiller in the joint arid came regaui a level of i^erformance problem, if one at all. Alcohol Shice then times have changed, his presence. The reason for this
back to complete 11 passes to that is being lost through injury, was the problem ttien.
and thus.the laws have changed is mamly to preserve evidence.
beat Georgia* "The shot helped," and possibly consequent pato, or
Donhmnmentioned he had also.
However, it also acts ais a
said Mon^omery. "My shoulder tension. Additive drugs are used never had any contact with any
Under * the. new federal laws, protection device for tiie'^^lndidn't hurt until the shot began to to achieve a better performance drugs. He did go tiirough one effective in May, the mere vestlgating officer. An example>^
wear off in the fourth quarter*'* than the body mechanism could shakedown in Omaha. It was possession of drugs is "a of what can happen witii this
It is not unusual for an athlete under normal conditions.
rumored that there were some misdemeanor. This incljudes the clause occured a few weeks ago
to carry his own littie black kit
drugsMbasefromCalifomia, **I passing of marijuana without tiie in Florida when two federal
B^rbituates
are
employed
as
with hypodermic syringes, pills,
even spent a year In Morocco, mtent of making a profit. The agents were Mlled in action
relaxing
elements
to
alleviate
and idals. Msmy athletes have
and never ran into it or heard of it penalites for this are a prison because they had to announce
tension
before
competitionr
-ieamed to In.jecl tliemsdv^s and
while I was tiiere.*'
sentence of no more than five tiieir presence and ttnis gave tiie.
These
can
easily
become
some' players spend .$30 or $40 a
Lee commented, "Education is ^ears, and, or a fine 'of hot more people Jnside iime to arni
montii on-pffls, steroids, and food- psychologically addictiye, Pain;. needed. Driig use could be than $5000. However, tiie in(CONfmUEftMPAGE S)
MUers masked the pain, but do destructive. Some are going on it
substances.
Four years ago. George Rit- not aid the Injury., Novocam, just to see what*s going to hapdiey, a tennis pro and father of . Xylocaine, and efliyi-cMoride are pen. We 'really don't toiow the
tennis ' internationalist - Cliff used as local anestiietlcs, while consequences."
Kitchey, withdrew Ms' son from aspirin to opiates are .swallowed
Tlie WEC mH meet • In tte
thB U. S. Davis Cup team to work -on ^the central nervois
Faculty^ SoutEwest Missouri State
senate room m ^ this afternoon.
because, among, other things, 'sy'slem.-" • .
senate is scheduled for the
Ctsp Captain George McCall had • Additive drugs which are The
College/Springfield, Missouri
same
place
at
§
this
evening.
predomhiate
on
the
tocii
scene
" wanted to freat ydnngClifPs'sore
Wm:
thumb wi|h a drug cSlledt)MSO. are amptietsanines, a synthetic
BUBO WiB at that lime wic^ly drug ipth a reaction simillr to
used. It was beliered to be a adrenalin, and anabolic steroids,
wontier cure for every atretic a male hormone derivative that
Mlmentftom cauilMower ear to makes men stinger and toger.
Amphetanunes, or pep p^s,tennis thumb. A wonder cure it
t^sn't. hi November 1965, the are nietabolic stimulants tiiat
ii
Food and Drug Administration • make the body hyperactive when *
restricted the use of DMSO to it should be fatigued. The mental
FooM'
contrtOlled clinical test^ on the sensation is one of euphoria and
excitement,
creating
the
danger
grounds that 1) its use had gotten
out of hand, t) it^ effectiveness of psychological addiction. The
iutitfloii £%«£$
was questionable and' 3) its **bad** effects are numerous. The
Cotiwoy, Afktiifiios
possiWie dangers had not been hangover is a hard comedo^
from this euphoric state.
determuied.
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by Michael McCuUy
a sort of surrealistic wonderland. drugs or anythmg else. Of the to realize that th^se musicians
The winter term begins with
Hie current state of Rock The Beatles have admittedly remainmg three previously . were the victrais not essentially ttie opening of the residence jialls
music has been both praised and used and rejected drugs as a mentioned artiste only James of drug abuse, but rather of a on Sunday, January 3. Classes
condenuled by varying segments metaphysical answer to life's Tiylor has a true creative scope, social climate of which begin at 7:40 Tuesday morning.
of American society. Perhaps the problems. Yet their public ob- heightened by, a gratifying frustration and neurosis are Monday, January 4, has been set
most controversial element in viously labled them as leaders of measure of artistic restraint. He intregal ^expressions. All un- aside as a day fbr making
can appeal to many emotions . doubtedly lived, physically and. changes m schedules for the
this debate is the relationship of its own drug cults and Ideals,
exhausting term. As nearly as possible
drugs to the music itself. Sorne
This idealization of drugs as a' with his quiet intensity while'the emotionally
consider (|fug&a basic part of the creative element of Rock, has creative scope of the Rolling professional lives. Their deaths schedule changes should be'
expression of a highly desirable become increasingly dominant. Stones is severely lunited by are tragic expressions of the deferred until then.
ideal'SOdety, a subculture which Many groups capitalize on obr their emphasis on the more basic sickness of the society in which
Since there is a set charge it is
emotions
siich
as
violence.
The
they
lived
and
performed.
centers around rock music and vious drug references in their
not necessary to wait until
Stories.are
excellent
in
their
field
ite knplications, of freedom and material knowing that a large
schedule changes are made to
In
rock
music
as
in
all
other
art
but
an
artist
like
Taylor
is
more
revolt against repression and part of their audience wants to
make firiaricial arrarigeiiients. If
forms,
,
The
Artist's
chief
convention,,Others^cpntr^rily^lh^^
Though some of their universally creative.. Led allegiance has and always will be a student^ elected^to pay by the
Zepelhn carries frustration to its
term, his paymeht-for thie^inter
conceive
of
the
entire
rock
music
music
is
good,
it
is
not
the
best
to
hiniself.
As
ah
individual
he
is
scene as a dangerous dr^g- and has a much greater tendency logical extreme—musical
term should be made on or before
free
to
chose
whether
or
not
induced conspiracy to destroj^all to lapse into mediocrity and hysteria. Relying on tight; but
January 4. If payment cannot be
drugs
are
essential
to
his
life
and
established social forms and exhibitionisni. Few of the really extremely basic (and therefore
riiade, special arrangements
his
art
As
an
artist
his
dedication
'
plunge the nation mto fatal talented performers now rely on often boring) structures they
must be-made with the Business
„ta_Ihis,
_riiedium
deniands
ex- • 0 — «ahaTchy:~As^is'=iisually~the~case-ydrugS"-to^prdduce-their—sound
%
^convey ~i)erhajps-the^~ultimate-"Office. " ^^" ^ * ——-:. .^.
pression.
If
the
/destructive
when two sides engage m conflict simply becauseit is so-severely- expression of today's disoriented
The procedure lor making
elements
of
violence,
repression
between their. own. precorideived limits thejr creative scope. Such South. Their music depicts a
financial arrangements involves:
and
inhumanity
persist
in
the
notions and emotion^ Concerns,' artis^ts as The Band, Bob Dylan, rhythmical reality of the most
(1) picking up class cards at the
society
he
is
free
to
either
exprunitive
nature,
without
inneither argument siistkins itself. Simpri'arid Garfunkle and The
Registrar's Office, and (2) taking
press
himself
m
these
terms
or
to
The relationship of c(rugs to Rock Beatles have rejected drugs as a tellectual appeal and little
tiiese to the Business Office for
return
to
hunself
and
transcend
making payment or financial
is so ambiguous and confusing means of producing valid music, emotional appeal save that of
the
creativly
restrictive
forces
arrangements.
that personal opinions con- Yet there are numerous talented extreme neurosis.
surroundmg
hun.
Those
who
Just as this neurotic element
It will be impossible for the
tmually confuse its actual effect rock performers who advocate
choose
to
create
of
themsejves
With the illusions unposed by a their use or are widely rumored relates to rock music so does the are not hampered by restrictions Business Office to j^rocess all
to use them heavily who play use of drugs by the society. Both imposed by drugs or society. The students' accounts on January 4.
simple "lack of objectivity.
A major point here is that some of today's best rock. But m are expressions of the collective future of rock music Ues in the The office wiU be open during the
drugs and Rock have been closely these cases few rise to the level of minds of^millions of people. minds of those whoi^hoose to do holidays except for December 24-^.,
26, and January 1. It is recomlinked since the development of , true creative accomplishment. Drugs do not create the tone of so.
mended that arrangements' be
Rock music as entertainment for Those who do rely on simpler today's music just as the music
made, before the Christmas
large commercial audiences, basic forms of musical ex- itself does not create the social
recess. Payments may be made
Performers.today are often mere pression and will eventually find clunate from which it originated.
by mail or in person. It is
money machines, individual themselves restricting by their The best and therefore wealthiest
promoters
are
those
who
realize
necessary to go by the Business
artists' whose popularity is own limitations—with or without
Office to present the class cards
capitalized upon by their dope. The Rolling Stones are a ttiat the public pays for what it
wants. It buys both drugs and
and pick up the meal ticket.
promoters and management. prime example.
It is also the responsibility of ,..
Their sole purpose seems to be to In establishing clearly the niusic with equal avidity. As the (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2)
status
quo
changes,
so
will
the
play grueling tours and to con- relationship of drugs to rock it is
intelligent and logical, if we give each student receiving financial
music.
Aijd
the
use
of
drugs
will
aid (loans, grants, etc.) to see
form to their performing unage. necessary to examine the nature
ourselves
the
chance.
So,
girls,
Recording contracts demand of the society from which the rise or decline proportionately as get out there and show employers that the Busmess Office had
excessive quotas of albums or music evolves. The heavy use of the flow of social . change you mean business if you want a received, payment or proper
singles per year in a relentless drugs m Rock and in the determines.
job in an all male field. Show certification.
Residence hall will open of- .
The recent string of deaths them women want changes and
drive to capitalize on the artist's progressive life style is that it is
popidarity as long as he continues fundanientally the result of the among rock stars has indeed are wilUng to work for them. ficially at 2 p.m. Sunday,
to be worth it. The creative merit social climate and not vice versa. placed the entire rock: scene in a Support the Equal Rights Januarys. Students taking meals
of the music suffers immensly as The music of today mirrors the ti-agically precarious situation. Amendment and be willing to in the Hulen Hall Cafeteria will
do ttie performers themselves, ten^)er of today's youth,' and Janis Joplin's death is the only accept its additional respon- need their meal ticket for the
Many in fact turn to drrigs^ often depressing situation were it orie which can be directiy at- sibUities as w^ll as its privileges. evening meal on Monday, and
usually aniiphetamines, to keep not for isolated sparks of real tributed to drugs while icbnIsay it's fihe for a woman to be those not having a ticket will
tiiem goingj not to create, but genius. The torie oi today's flicting reports of ^ drrig abtise ^fLand idependent on a man as have to pay for tiie nieal.
simply to perform. Bob Dylan popular rOck ranges from; total have surrounded the deaths of long as she doesn't deny herself
was forced mto seclusion several hrelevance (Bobby Sherman) to Alan Wilsj9n, Brim^Jones and the charice to realize her
Veasey will have open house
years ago following a motorcycle insanity (IdCd Zeppelin). In Jimi Hendrix, The pohit here is of potential ^s a person. If you from 8 to 9:30 Thursday night.
crash and nervous; breakdown between are elements of powerful course not that ttie use of drugs choose to stay at home wdth your
brought on by his use of drugs to penetrating irony (James caused these deaths, but rather children that's fme, as long as
There will be a CancUellght
meet his professional obligations; Taylor) and volatile depravity that some promisuig yomig ar- ybn have been able to make a free Carol Ceremony given by the
tists and humm beings are gone. dioice m the face of equal op- choir in Greene Chapel tomorrow
Dylan and many other per- (The RoUmg Stones),
Wigoted conservative critics portunities.
The basic element of all music The
night at 8.
formers^have succumbed to the
of
rock
will
undoubtedly
arrange
emotional and physicaf strain of is self-expression but, un* these conflicting reports to
tourhig which can induce severe fortunately,, the performing substantiate their theory that
nervous disorder even witiiout artists' "success** is measuredm Rock music and dope will
drugs. Ray Davies and Ginger his acceptance by the public. The ultimately destroy us all. The
Baker have botti suffered severe dominant common element found advocates of the drug oriented
nervous breakdowns while in the work of today's musicians subKJulture have and probably
touring and been forced into is frustration born of a desu'e to MM remain conspicuouslysilent.
temporary retirement. Under unpose some sort of order on an There is obviously nbtiung either
circumstances like th^e it is irrational society. Bobby Sher mde can say to make their
indeed iragie^hat many- of^^irian^ and other ^bubble gum^ arguments or rationalizations
any less erroneous or to alleviate
today*s
youth
tend
to
idesiize
a
artists
create
so
little
vaUd
expression
that
they
are
scarcely
rock star's use of drugs as an
the tragedy of unthnely death.
worth
mentioning.
Their
music
is
essential part of his artistic
Hopefully individuals will
usually so shallow and ridiculous begm to question themselves and
expression,
it bears no relevance to
Iritiiecomposition of the music
itsdf however,, drugs assuntie a
much more complex role. It
seems to have become the
fashion (since the release of the
Beatles* Sgt* Pejper^s tMia^
Hearts Club Band LP) to itt»
terpret lyrics in a strictly
^armaceutlcal sense* jLennon*
MeCartiiey*s song, Lucy M The
Sky ;With Diamonds (often
Beverly abbreviated LS0) was
long considered the **ti"ip** itfJthem of lR<)ck Music, 01 course
the song can Mean whatever one
wants it tnineantlbut tiie interesthig element here is tiiat it
was the listttung public," the
Beatles* fans and record buyers,
#10 so readily attributed U n r
particular meaning to the song
and to ethers like it. What the
"IKIflgS' meant in.tiie.aongh a r t r
'this^ sense' 'become -irrelevaiit
because their mMMm, %m,
detemfuned its meaningior th4m.
Thoughtiiesongriaightwell be a
somewhat naive description of an
acid trip, it could just as easily
exoress a colourful towr throtfeh
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WarrlDr roundliallers
win first three games

By Jim Rorie
minutes and won the game going
The Hendrix Roundballers won away 77-66. ^^^^
their third game in as many
starts at Grove Gym last
Free throws' can- be so
Tuesday night. Although the, beautiful. And those tosses from
referees did tiieir fair share in the. the charity stripe were the difTribe victory (they awarded ference m the Warriors win over
Ouachita over 30 fouls) the^ UALR November 24. The Tribe
Warriors showed great stability i^ot 84 per cent in the department
under the constant offensive while the Trojans hit only 9 out of
press ofttieOBU Tigers. OBU led 20 for a poor 45 percent. In other
for the fu-st 12 minutes of the statistical categories the two
initial period of play but with 7:05 teams were about even. UALR
left in the half Larry Lowe hit his ..-^biJitJO^percent from the field to
Iirst bucketdfthe riight and Ray the Warriors 38 per cent.
Price followed through to put the' HoUinger and Walker, scoring for
Warriors ahead 23-20. Hendrix the Trojans. Danny Thomas put
never* lost the lead after that and on a one man show for some time
went to the dressing room with a during the second half scoring 19
37-32 halftune lead.
points for the whole game. He
Ouachita roared back in the had a lot of help from his
second period. With twelve teamates. Ray Price and
mmutes to play they cut the Roswald Richardson teamed to
Warrior lead to two points, 47-45. score 14 points each. Chester
The Tigers began to foul again Lucas came in as a substitute in
and in an attempt to recover lost the seoncd half and poured in 12
ground they began to press very big points.
hard on offense. This was their
In the initial ten minutes of the
downfall. Every time they first half the Tribe played a tough
brought the ball down court the defense while UALR's offense
Tribe either rebounded the simmered^ When the Trojan
missed shot or stole the ball. On offensive kettle did boil over the
several occasions this allowed Warriors were unable to handle
Hendrix to slip into then* fast the hot shootmg of HoUinger and
break or run-and-gun type of- Walker. With eight minutes to go
fense. Once Danny Thomas ran in the half the score was Hendrix
through four paralyzed defenders 26 and UALR 17. But the Warrior
for an easy score. Twice in the offensive strmg stagnated and
period the Warriors led by 15 the defense broke iSWA. In seven
points..
minutes the Tribe scored only 7
The Warriors crushed the points while the Trojans pumped
Tiger hopes in the last few in 16. Then with 20 seconds left
the Trojans missed the basket
and Hendrix brought the ball
December 7-8-9
down the ciourt. Stan Collins took
the baU through two Trojan
'Getting Straight' deteriders for a layiqa and the
Heridrix roundballers grabbed
'/•.".•-wltb'^' •
tiie halftune lead ^ 3 ,
The Warriors got the second
Efliott Gould jand
half tip but it was XJALR tiiat
wanted the win. The momentum
^ Candice; Bergen
built for tiiem and, with 14
mmutes left in the gmne they led
47-42, However, HoUmger the hot
shooter and tough defensive man
December 10-11-11
(he aUowed l i r ^ Lower ody
one bucket in tiie half) accumulated lour fouls and was
replaced at his p a r d position,
This was the key to ttie second
half. The Warriors, led by Danny
Thomas, blasted tiirough the
,

f

V
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Letzigf Spears lead
women w a f e r Warriors

^'

••

~

T"li(if's flielliliiy

r

Trojan defense and went ahead
52-50 witii ten minutes left. UALR
began to make mistakes and the
Tribe mcreased theu- lead 60-52.
At that point HoUmger, who
scored 23 points in the .game,came back in for UALR. The
Warriors got jumpy and began to
turn the ball over to the Trojans.
With only four minutes-^left the
Trojans led 67-66, but tiie Tribe
roared back and held UALR
scoreless 1for three minutes. The
last ^ minute and a half the
Warriors staUed and Larry Lowe
passed the baU to Richardson for
a bucket to put the game on ice.
The final score was Hendrix 75
and UALR 71.
Richardson proved to be tough
on the boards pulUng down 16
rebounds. Ray Price had 9
rebounds and Danny Thomas
grabbed 13. A breakdown of those
aiHmportant free throws showed
Lowe with 4 of 4, Thomas with 7 of
8 and Kep Wolfe had a perfect 7 of
7.
Tuesday night the Warriors
face Henderson State CoUege
here at Grove Gym. Henderson is
one of the top teams m the AlC so
come out and watch the Tribe
scalp *em.
Over the Christmas break the
Warriors play CoUege of the
Ozarks on Dec. 18 and Arkansas
College at Grove on January 2.
Try to make one or both of the
games.
Tomorrow on the sun porch and
in the rec room the Troubadourstaff wiU hold an election for

Hendrix Beauties from lli45 to
iit5.::'•[:_,y,^:

••:,:_)':

Despite the fact that they were
smaller, and probably less ex-r
perienced, the Hendrhc Women's
Swun team was able to compete
effectively at the AWESA
Swunmmg and Diving Championships on November 20 at the
UALR Pool. Entered In the meet,
and listed in order of finish, were
Henderson, Southerh State,
UALR, Hendrix and the
University of Arkansas.
The meet was marked by the
faU of six state records. Though
Hendrix swunmers didn't coUeCt
any of these records, two
members Susan Letzig and Carol
Spears were able to finish close
seconds. Susan led the team
coUectinglomn'ibbons sigriifymg~
placing in four events. AU the
team members coUected at least
two ribbons apiece;
The team, though not fmishing
first, was satisfied and pleased to
have beaten the University, and
also to show as weU as they did.
This ends women's swim competition for the season.
The events and places for
Hendrix swimmers were:
150 yd. Medley Relay-5th-Jan
Robbins, Elizabeth Campbell,
and Mona Barrow.
100 yd. Individual Medley-4tiiSusan Letzig; 5th-Sue Whaley
50 yd. Butterfly-5th-Sue Whlaley
100 yd. Freestyle-2nd-Carol
Spears; 4th-Susan Letzig (Debbie
HoweU of Southern State set a
new state record in this event)
50 yd. Backstroke-Carol
l^ears*5th (Jan Marak of UALR
set a record in this event)
50 yd, Breaststroke-2nd-Susan
Letzig (a new state record was
s e t by Jackie Dunlop of Henderson)
200 yd. Freestyle-2nd-Carol
l^ears; 3rd-Sue Whaley (Editfi

Frazier set a state record in this
event)
.200 yd.. Freestyle relay-5thSusan Letzig, Jan Robbins,
Elizabeth.CampbeU, and Mona
Barrow.

Publish and conceal not; publish ond^ sef forth a standard*
v o l u m e L M }o ^ ; ^

Enviromental seminar goes "activist"

Polo-ers finish
thirS in NAIA-I
Today at 11:30 the faculty and
staff are cordially invited to a
buffet m the private dining room.

Twenty-five saves by Warrior
goalie Rich Wachter could not
stop Johii Brown University from
getting to the finals of the. NAIA
Area I water polo tournament
here last month.
The score was tied_4-4 at the
end of regulafiori^ay, arid^7-7 at
the end of the first overtune. John
Brown then won it at the end of
the second dvertime, 9-7.
Western Illinois University
then successfully defended its
Area I water polo title by
defeating John Brown, 26-9.
Hendrix downed UALR 18-5, in
the consolation game to clahn
third place.

The WEC will meet in the
senate room at five. Then the
/student senate will meet in the
~smrie l-oonrat~six.
Young Repifblicans will meet
-at 6:30 this evenings
The College Profile, Hendrix
College student newspaper, will
be in the Union this morning.
Tomorrow morning those prethe students who can get up early
will have breakfast in the PDR at
7.

DRUG LAWS
(CONTINUED FROM )PAGE 6)
tiiemselves.
One fuial point that was made
concerned the severity of
American laws as conipared to
tfie laws in other countries.
Though there are a few mstances
ttiat other countries have Uttle or
no laws coricerning.the use^of
drugs. The favorite, h^g.-Quts of
the "Woodstock" jg^neration,
Mexico and Turkey; have laws
more severe than the United
States. For example, in soriie
countries the penalty for the sdl
of narcotics is death, and
probation for possession would be
unheard of.

4:30.
, /

The Hendrix chorus will
rehearse tomorrow evenmg at
6:30.
Representatives
of- the
Devereau Foundation which
sponsors camps for "exceptional
children" will be m the senate
room.Thursday from 9 a.m. til
noon to interview for summer
jobs.
SNEA has scheduled a meeting
•at 5 p,m. in the FDR* ,
,

Thursday at noon V chem
students will eat lunch together m
tile PDR.
EST.

Dr. Cecil McDermott wiU be on
the Nortii Central Association
team which wiU study high
j^chools in the PulasM.county
area.

•t_
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A UNITED ARTISTS THEATRF

Hendrix Feb. 9-12. Durmg his
visit, Cameron [is to speak in
convocation and hold a seminar
with students and faculty each of
the four nights.
Mr. Cameron has already
presented Hendrix with $300
worth of: free records. Nine
albums of folk songs, ^ne rock
albuni, and one mMcal coriiedy
album are available m the mam
library.
The remaining albums which
hiclude opera, chamber music,
symphonies, organ compositions,
and other contemporary compositions by Canadians are being
catalogued and wiU be available

photos
ay here

A lifteen-doUar^"late fee** was
chargedfor tha first time to those
students who paid theu* accounts
after the ^^nuary' 4. deMline this
term.
The decision to charge this fee
was made late last spring.
Students were notified of the
decision on the annual studerit
cost list (for tiie ia70-71 year)
published also last spring.
Accordwig to Hendrix treasurer
Philip Bumpers,'the late fee was
made necessary by students who
were "haphazard" about paying
their bills to the school on tune.
This caused the business office
difficulty In their bo,okkeeping
and • other operations • because
some accounts were Ineomptel
at the eiid of mgM

At a' reception given in his exhibit will remam on display
honor last Monday night, Mt, tiiroughout themonth of January.
Pierre Asselin, Canadian Consul
P o l l o ^ g the reception 1&,
General at New Orleans, for- Asselin introduced a film entltied
mally opened the photography Sdie isye Hears^ The l a r Sees
exhibit in Trieschmann entitled A which demonstrates Norman
Year of the land'—Canada <du McLaren*s creative work in the
temps
qui passe). The art of fitoi-making* The film
photographs, all of which were to hicludes many of McLaren*s
portras^spring^^wereconipiled^ ^...anim^tions:': with:, ferief ::'tx»:
the National Fihn Board of planations as to how he produced
Canada in imt,lm a book by tiie the intrigtririg effets.
same nam^.
Most unforgetable • are • two
Keith McNabb was organist and
by Rodney Berry
Featured photographers in- human anhnatlons, Neighbors,
Mrs* Hadfey -Yates, Newman
Last
Sunday,
the
Hendrix
clude Freeman Patterspn and which was produced at the close
Fair, Susan WooMey and'Thomas.
CoUege
Chorus,
a
newly
formed
John De Yisser whose landscapes of World War II, and an anhnated
Bentiey composed the brass
.group
this
past
fat,
oi
over
one.
md sunset are both visually and ballet produced jusflast year.
•' '
Mndred singers, joined .with, quartet'
technically beautiful. This
At the close of the filmj Mr. organist, . brass •. quartet • and In it-s attempt to expose this
Asselin presented the book, A soloist^ for its first periOrmarice community to various musical,
Year of the Land-^Canada, an^ a at: the First i.United Methodist selection, the chorus has had-lhe
golden maple leaf to Dr» Hellen ^Criurch. .In thei>asttwo .years the enlhusiastid participation from:
MUgheg as an expression of his :Choir has periiDrmed M s fune- the :Hendrix •.student . body,
gratitude for her untu'ing efforts tiOri. ^- • .. --: ''
..Listeners , can; appreciate • the
^'-..^....
Jidlan Bond, a tentative Senate in muMng Canada Year possible, • Under the direction of Robert • miBie-and •momentum, a good
• Symposium • speaker here at .An ejdiibit of Canadian • ar- M, MeGiU, Associate Professor of' •overall effect .of massive s^un**
Hendrix in^ April, will be tite • chitecture and five infinity hox&$ music, this musical union per- •€ng, because oi the strong ryth*
featured hanquet speaker of Ihe created by LotiiarKreughet^from ' formed the Gloria byjVivaldl with mic -drive ..emaniating .from' Ihe
Arfeansas Human Relations
*sity oi Arkansas are aololsts Sarah Weir, Diana Task,
ITTOBiiiOT'

;charge this fee was not enforced
'.at the beginning of -thefirst term.
According- to • Mr»: Bumpers'
. about afty" studente- had to pay
. the.fee-tiiis "term.' ••. •,•:'•: : ••'" '

,. .Fwttier
Georgia; legii
rights advocate may be obtained
from Jan CiUthrle (94372) :or -Gail
Murray ( l # # ) . . •

late fee

SA h^^^

^ •

"More thmgs are contmually
cropping up," says Dr. Helen
Hughes^, so she really can't say
how many or what kind of
projects will complete the
Hendrix observance of "Canada
Year." « \
A
Pr. Hughes, a professor of
English, is acting as coordhiator
ofthe "Canada Year" program.
Detinitely hi the offmg for the
wmter and spring terms are a
number of artistically appealmg
performances and displays of
Canadian orlgm.
,
Duncan Cameron of Toronto,
national director of the Canadian
Conference of the Arte, wiU be at

About 50 on
paid $15

Clothing f(f G^tiem^

home,, This is a result of our affluience. We need to inform
oursleves first of onr o^yn
pollution."
He hopes that non-science
majors will participate as actively as science students, so the
former group, with ari understanding of the, environment
can help formulate questions that
may arise in a pubUc presen-tation and with the shnplification
of their answers.
The Seminar is divided into the
three task forces concerning the
methods of recycUng, communication, and legislation. The
last task force, headed by math
professor Temple Fay, is
researchmg the existing laws and
pending legislation on the local,
state, and national level concerning envu'onmental quaUty.
The recycling task force is
working toward the development
, of practical solutions for tiie reuse of now disposable materials.
Due to the fact that recycling is
the best solution to pollution
control, this group is researching
the re-use of glass, aluminum,
and paper.
in the music library shortly.
Information for the conAn exhibit of Eskuno art, both struction and maintenance of
sculpture and prints, is to be compost piles is being acshown somfe thne m February ui cumulated. Dr. Tom €lark, the
tiie art gallery of Trieschmann biology professor who is the head
Fme Arts Building.
• of the recycUng task force,
Dr. Hughes is tryhig to get John beUeves that tiiis move by many
Boyden, whom she describes as fainilieswould^^t^^^
oneOfCanada*stophalfdozehor ffom tiie community sewage
so concert smgers, to perform at disposal unit that is placed there
Hendrix m March.
by garbage disposals in kitchen
Also slated for eitiier Mardi or smks. This would also add difApril is a conceri cf Canadian ferentnuMents to the soil mstead
folk songs by such artisis as of the dump* This iMormation is
Buffy Samt-Marie, to be per- now being coUected from maste
formed entirely by Hendrix gardeners and garden m h
students.
members who have used conipost
J. D. Hughes, Cana(Uan consul pUes.
"^ at New Orleans, has been mvited Rbn MeCaskill, a physical
to speak duruig May. Without education professor, heads tiie
elaboratmg Dr, Hughes "said, communication task force. This
"We are plannmg for his visit a group deals with the metiiods of
different Mnd of convocation," pubUcity and presentation, and
Besides the major events, Dr. correspondence with other
Hughes said tiiere WiE be films, coUeges in Arkansas concerning
probably about one a month, but the investigations oftiieother two
she*s "not saying so until tiiey*re task forces. ,
• %here," because she anticipates
The Semmar, which is open to
:-^r^ems:.wilhfetting_tiiefilmaltt==anyone,.m
Gym on.
. Conway by the dates they are Wednesday nights from 6:15 to
scheduled to be shown. •
•8:00.,

"There is a balloon that holds
the idea that pollution is
something occurring somewhere
else. We must break that
balloon."
Metaphorically
speaking,"this is the purpose of
the Hendrix Environmental
Concern Seminar stated by Dr.
Arthur Johnson, head of the
,biology department.
' The Seminar has evolved from
the ^cademic stage of last term,
when papers related to ecjology
were read, to an activist stage.
Their main concern now is to
bridge the chasm between the
academic community's
knowledge and the public's
ignorance and indifference.
According to Dr! Johnson, the/
Seminar hopes to achieve the
same communication in the
Hendrix microcosm. "Hendrix
people probably "produce niore
poUution than their friends back

Conado Year p r o g r a m expands
as w i n t e r term commences

A brief chapel servioe will be
held hi tiie chapel by tiie HCM
Wednesday night at 6:30. 3 .

CtmiSTIAN VIEWS
^
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4)
illegiai, drugs, "The role is the
qualify of community they
maintain hitiieChurch,** in order
to provide understanding tiie
drug user and his culture. Finally
Gufirie pointed out that each
indMdual Christian must ask
tiiese questions of himself,
"Can a person (I) he a
l^hristian and DririkT*'arid
"Can a person (t) be a
Christian and use drugs?**
A general answer t o ^ th might
be, "Some can, some^an*t,**

EJvis Pretley

Rlctat^ Byrton
Genevlive Byj

Bill Briant, Dr. Johnson, Jiriie Connelly, and Gary Villtnes discuss
the developing of "practical solutions for the reuse of now
disposable materials" dming a Ktieeting of one of three task-forqe
groups which compose the Hendrix Environmental Concern
Seminar.
I
'

Cardmal Key will meet in the
rec room tomorrow afternoon

imiu

:

on Eskhno art ^featuring •sculp-tur-e and pririts,. At the Bame toe
Eskimo ••stone: carvings will be
exhibited in the library, • • • . , •

tiie •cjontenaporaryv..American : .-The' Senate committee^'-on ^
• t^omposer Daniel • Plnlham. -lOiis •; constitutional revision: wUl meet
'latter number being sung, with at 4:30' tomorrow in' the; Bee
.organ a M f e
Vititfi
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IHM
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Basketball team eifitieifs
midseaspn optimistically

nat'l. poll

By Clif Christopher
Chester I,ucas said that the practices for JV and Varsity and
Since our last \Yriting the difference in this year's team ahd this gives^ the boys more of a
Hendrix W.arrior basketbaU team, .last year's is the experience that chance to get individual athas sUd ( ? ) off the.mountain they ^ last year's starting flreshman tention."
were previously on. Hendrix has have added. Coach. Hutto said
LUes has also been valuable in
gone 2-4 after winning their fu-st 'that he "is building around his. workihg with the teams biggest
three out of four. Theyjpst t o ' young boys and that ihey nave man, John Mann. John arrived a t
.JHenderson-State, Arkansas Tech-^-improved greatly from lessons -Hendrix~at'6*8" but with Uttle-^
(by only four), Southern State, learned last year. In the top six experience. "Nobody blocks
and Arkansas^, AM&N, _ The there is^..only.. one sienior, • Ray-^ shots -Uke John Mann," said
Warriors have defeated College Price, and one junior, Roswald. Danny Thomas^,"-lie even blocks
of the Ozarks, and Harding. They Richardson,/to go with three . muie." Coach Hutto looks to John
stand 5-5 on the season at this sophmores, Larry Lowe, Danny for that needed help on the backwriting but only 3-5.in the aU Thomas, and Chester Lucas. The , boards in the coming seasons.
unportant AIC conference.
other man is freshman Glenn
Ray Price has taken over the
The team, has changed con- Dalton. , ;
leadership role in absence "of
sid^i-ably since last year in many
Glenn was a surprize to" Wolfe "and has, done-a-great-job.
way^. ^irst, they have been in everyone except himself when he Ray is a ^tabUizer in a team that
every ball game and cbuld win started. His coach and feUow is run, run, run. This is Ray's last
any q^them, and secondly their players said Glenp has, added to year and he wiU be missed
spirit, is high and they have the offensive and defensive game greatly because of such nights as
confidence a n d experience. superbly and with expeHence wiU his game against AM&N where
Danny Thomas put it, "If we put be a great one. Glenn is from he posted 16 points "and grabbed
everything together we can beat Pine Bluff and admitted that he in almost as many rebounds.
anybody. Coach Hutto said that if had set his goal to start but was a
What's the future of Hendrix
the team continues to jeU, then Uttle nervous when he first had to basketbaU?.A championship say
they can improve a great deal answer the announcer's call to aU the players. With five of the
over last year's record.
jom the other four starters. Glenn top six back for next year it
now says that his goal is to just be seems a distinct possibility.
an asset to the club. Truely he has Coach Hutto points out that
achieved this goal, also, with Hendrix could have turned ahy of
such games as Arkansas Tech their losing games mto victories
(CQNTINyED FROM PAGtE 2)
professors sturlecture,off the ^^ere he scored 28 pohits and if they had played aU of the game
same yellowed notes, the books Harding where he added 19 to the instead of just good baU for a
ai:e stiU the same, the problems whining effort. Glenn's gr^test half. With experience, height,
assigned this year are the same abiUty seems to be his quickness. and a continuance of theu* great
ones that have been assigned for Forward Danny Thomas says he spirit they can wm them aU next
the last'five year^, the tests are has never seen anyone m the AIC year. Chester Lucas .corrected
sometimes run off of ditto sheets .as iquick as Glenn. Those who me here and added," Next year?
that look like they Ve been used have seen Glenn flash but a hand, We can wm any game this y^ar
for 10 years, etc.
steal a baU and race for two too." With such a team they wUl
. There are two basic reasons points agree.
be tough.
why I can say something Uie this.
Tomorrow night the Warriors
Coach Hutto said that this
I was here before the PF system, year's team is extremely fast and meet SCA there at 7:30.
and I can hear the heU that is
' A' ^x. ^x.
*!, A
T so they run a fast break type
^ ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ l '^ ^ ^ vf^' ^?^ '
offense m hopes of catchmg the
StATIONERY IMPRINTED
can c ^ a i the empty chairs m my ^^^^ ^^^^ unaware. The loss of
required'courses, and I-can count Kipp Wolff, senior team captain,
the few cars in theparking lots on because of injuries, hurt the team
^ WITH YOUR NAME
the weekends. (Don't teU me you at fu-st because of Kipp's abUity
take your books home with you to tiiink on his feet. Kipp could
and^study.)
And number 2, I have only 8 stili be used in most situations for
more weeks in this institution leadership • but injui*ed knees
provided I can scratch' out a P In prevent tills.
•OOKS r o i t i f t l ^ CAIBS
Coach Hutto emphasized the
my 2 PF courses.
• 908 FRONT HalSessions unportance of having LUes Henry
FA 0-8402
to
coach
this
years
Junior
varsity.
I reccommend the administration makie a serious "LUes has helped ui that we are
now able to hold st\
evaluation of this system.

The lack of confidence in the iudlcial branch of
-^oyercunenf. was.Jur±berij:evealed_JD--ma..durJng, conversations and statements that followed the commutations of the fifteen on Tucker Prison Farm's Death
Row by Governor; Rockefeller. While there was much
The Council on Abortion (b) if she is married and childless *(f) (a)'above and upon demand .
disagreement concerning his action/ many^f-the people Research; and Education is and jsha and her husband. do. ftt - (as in-New-York-State).---7'
on the street felt it to be of little importance. This Idea conducting^' an
in-depth, wish to'have a child?
was foynded within th^i)elief that.the,„.courts would, nationwide.survey-on^puhlifi
(g) X-a) above and upon demand-~
No
Undecided
Yes
evehtyally find some technical error In their trials and awareness and attitude toward
with the approval of two or .more
legal
abortion,
it
was
announced
physicians.
free them or lessen their sentences.
(c)
if
she
is
married
and
has
2
or
Though the complaints were mainly weak and by Richard Roman, executive more children and she and her
misinformative generalizations, there may be a deeper director of the noprofit husband do not wish an additional (h) Other; Please specify
organization.
.
validity concerning this criticism of the judiciary.
The poll-was developed .by the, child?
_VJolation atJhe^defendanfs rights.and^ P r o c e d u r a - I - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , ^
No Undecided
malfunctions ead to many dismissed r o u r t cases. The ^ ^ education program and to Yes
4. Of the choices listed in
protection of the.mdividual and his rights are the stated further its efforts to provide
Question 3 above, which one
(d)
if
she
is
married
and
the
;, woiild you prefer to have adopted '
reasonfor this action: The accused must not be arrested i information and assistance
family
cannot
afford
a
child
or,
an
" for your State?
and held by Illegal means or tried on evidence that is regarding 4egal abortion. Acadditional chUd? ,
illegally obtained. That is an extremely vital statement cordingtoMr. Roman, thepoU is
A B CD E F GH
when it is viewed from the viewpoint Of the accused or believed to be the first of its kmd Yes
No
Undecided
to be • undertaken since the'
the potentially accused.
liberalization m July, 1970 of New,
5. Which of the foUowuig best
However, from the view that sees, the effect on the York State's abortion law.
(e) if her physical and-or mental describes the need for insociety of case dismissal due to a technicality, it,Is
Since then an estunated 60,0Q0' health is dangerously jeopar- , -formation regarding legal
potential ly dangerous. It can, and has lead to a lack of legal abortions have been per- dized " by pregnancy and-or aborlion in your conuniinity?
confidence i a a court system that seems In many cases formedTn"NTW York Ynd 'the childbirtii?
more concerned with procedural perfection than controversy here and across the
(a) great need
(b)moderate ^
No
Undecided
ascertainment of guilt. The facts remain, no-m3tter country over legal abortion has Yes
need (c) little need (d) no need -^
what was their method of attainment. The trial should grown even stronger. Those
(f) if there is strong medical
continue. Punishment for the violation of .rights or opposed are seekmg to repeal indication that the child wiU be Throu^ which, ofv.the foUowmg
technical errors should be directed toward the police what they consider the born with a severe congenital Should" information regarding
legal abortion be niade
off leer, the lawyers, or the court officials, not the public- If^f^f^ji!?, ? ! f l l ^ l ° ! w l i f ^ ^ ^
at
at-large.
* . .
" the- "very
^ " " least,
««- to«-sharply
— « limit
1-,, defect?
available?
the number of weeks of
Lessening the chances for such technical ei^rors pregnancy during which a legal Yes
No Undecided (a) Local physicians and medical
through an acceleration of judicial procedures would be abortion may be performed.
societies
2. New YorkState law provides (b) Religious groups
beheficial. i t Is now possible to postpone trial for months Those in favor are striving to
(which is unconstitutional in itself), if the money is further liberalize the law or to at. that an abortion is justifiable, (c) Social welfare agencies
available. Continual postponement can lead to a case least remove what they consider when committed upon a female (d) High schools a n d coUeges
roadblocks unposed
local with her consent by a duly (e) Private, profit-making ^*
dismissal. This aids the guilty. The same sluggishness of roadblocks
unposed by
by local
authorities such as certain licensed physician acting (a) abortion referral agencies
the, system Is harmful to the innocent. .
under a reasonable belief that
Thi3 would also, lessen the need for preventive requirements that make it a such is necessary to preserve her (f) Non-profit abortion inpractical impossibility to have a
and
education
.detention, an act that is unconstitutional, If not Inef- legal abortion performed at a life, or, <b) within 24 weeks from formation
fective. Besides saving money, the omission of thjs physician*s office.
the commencement of her organizations
(g) Monthly newsletter con"service" would probably prevefnt further trial
The in-depth poU, the first of a pregnancy. Do you thmg that the sistuig of current information
dismissals that could occur during preventive detention. series planned by the CouncU, 24-week period should be
about the status and avaUabiUty
Other actions beyond the classification of the was sent to some 1,700 daUy
of legal abortions across the
judiciary could be beneficial toward an increase In the newspapers and 900 college (a) lengthened (specify the country.
respect for legal proceedings. Re-evaluatlon of the pubUcations across the country. number of weeks)
Mr. Roman noted that the
relation between sentence a n d a c t u a l prison service
PLEASE COMPLETE THE
FOLLOWING INFORMIATION
time Is needed. Life Imprisonment can now mean seven results of the poU wUl
published and made avaUable (b) shortened .(specify the (please pruit legibly).
.
years If the convict passes hisfirst eligible parole. V
i4)Onrequest.,Hepomted
but
tiiat
number
of
weeks)
Fines that are included In some convictions should be
the identUy of those who pai>
Name (optional); adiusted In relatldn to the income of the convicted/ or at - ticipate in the poll wUl bek^pt in
least In relation to the fluctuations of the economy.
complete confidence, but that (c) remam unchanged
It is t r u e t h a t mismanaged or unjust legal procedures incomplete polls would be inAddress (optional):
can..., be a threat to Indlvl.duals within a free state. validated, s Completed j o l l s
SrWhich of the following
ever, justice stifled by Its own technical Ihslsfence should be mailed to the CouncU
cafrcjtjfckfirlose f h e r e s p e c f t h a f Is f i e c e s s a r y for It t o be -©n-T^ortion Researeh—and ^hoiceshest describes4he status H ^
do not msK foTgive an
of
legal
abortion
In
your
State?
Education
at
342
Madison
an effective protector of the rights of innoce
address, please indicate your
m- Avenue, New York, N* Y. 10017.
divlduals, which .Is fhe very reason
City:
... ^
'
e formation
(a) therapeutic abortions . only
PUBLIC
OPINION
IPOLL
such, a legal system.
(only"to save the motiier^s life).
ON LEGAL ABORTION
6 6 Please answer the following
State:
•
questions- by^ filling_.^ in the in- (b) (a) above and if the mother's
formalon xequestedTTaifcFor ^l^^gteal==OT*^Titentiar^Mtir^
circing the most appropriate .dangerously -Jeopardiged > hy
^e:
pregnancy*
,
...
•
'.choice*-,..
^^--.
~
.
-.,
••..
To the editors:
enough at the end to know , ,1. Assuming that legal aborUntil Hendrix Colege moves
ler, or .not he could have
_ performed by ___
are
duly (C) .(a) above and if there is Bext Male
.away from this so-called pass M l enjoyed the.course with a little• tions
im.
strong medical indication tot
iieei^aed'phyidans^
system, it wiU never become a more-effort ;SecoM, a real highest medical: standards, •fie.cMld wiU'be bom # 1 ^ a
•first-rate educationa! system.,'
serious Mysieal or 'mental
Race(bptional):; ;_;^: j
^ ^:_ ^
This system was .•urganiaed ior tragedy exists witii tiiepas0feii-,ghiQuld' a' pegnant:woman>'be
system
.and
lift
entering,
fresh^^^l^^edtoobM^
some mystycal/Utopian reason man. Many freshmen. register
..
which.w.enl ^omethmg lil^e thm . ter first y^ar with only 1 ^r 2 f*^\ jf .giie |s single and does not (d) (a) above M i if
"It win give- th© student more , courses ior a grade the entire ^igh to marry the man and does pregnancy resultea from rape. Religion (optional)-: ^ '. .' •
time to pour into the subjects ol year. Study habits, Ubrary habits not Want to place'iie baby for
Ms interest and allow for more etc. gci down the drain and the adoption or with foster parents? (e) (a) above a n i ' if • the
independent • research and student m m up down the road 3
pregnancy resulted Irom incest. Marital Status: Single • -•
Devorced 'Separated Widowed
reading."' tl say let the main- nights a week when he realizes Yes
No
. tenanoe men fertilise the grass how Uttle is required lo attain a
• with that bunch ol bull.)
grade pi ' T ' \ •
The basic philosophy af the . ^^ FliiaUy, this attitude rubs off ori
; Number'o! •children:
systen-f'is Wrong';" First, look at professors.. A .professor of a
m
the above reason from the op- course in wMcIi 90 per cent of the
posite side. It assumes you want unrolled students a r e ©1!
08
to put mor^ time into the classes system can easily M l Int
Bstablished W M
Occupation:
^ ill yooi" ftiHjor field, maybe so^ i)f geaiiii the coui-se to an
Publislied weekly ^zmpi holidays and .exasMnation weeks dur°'
'•butit also asBUines j^m want to i i uoatteiitives'" a n d ' m a n y times i w t H school year by t h e students, of Heiidri:< G0lle.ge, Gonway,
put less time into 'the required i i
present audience,'*
Arkansas.
^
_
•
•
€oiirs<fis« Not necessarily- so.
^ure l^iappoaed to *.^.^.^^»^.
Wllmti0m~^limeiital^C:gtlidtr
Sfmm eiasB postai^e
pnia €omvay, AiitansaB.
AIitoii#i I Immv that tfee sysleia ijavo so laiieli iiicire
QO
.e tor
EuBBerfptioB Iby mall ^a.
y«ai' from tlie student oeiiate
h m lisei revised tci allow a iiiclepeiideot renm^dh t m m ttmmmr
ase
student .to take'a grade in any problems, and more In depth
. "
sing rates' ll'.OO per Column ineli.
required course, few do so. The study' ol the non-required junior r r r - a j S ; : ^ '""
.^ Bill Briant, NeU M, 'Kprle
outcome of tills progrm IS t W
and senior level courses, why A s S S e d i t o r
Mary A M I Gwinn
student puis so little tatte into k s hasn't anything • changed the F h o t o g i W
..^^„ Bryan Stover.'
pass-fail courses that he does'not
.^.^^^ Hal Sessions
.(.CONTINUED ON PAGES) •- Mr&tiBmg
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Hendrix roundbaUers will play SQA there tomorrow night.

MR. T SUPER
WHY PAY MORI?
L O W , L O W FOOD PRICES EVERY D A Y
Heodquarters far Hot Ccirry-Out Foods
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Shilling

gefs grant ||endrix swimmers

Beginning in the faU of 1971, the
With a dual meet record of 2-0 the fu'st night meet held here with
math department wiU utUize
Hendrix Water Warriors now SCA. Friday the team ventures to
computers in the placement of
entermg studentis. in freshman . enter the roughest six weeks of Ouachita. They wiU return to
tiieir schedule. Though the losses Hendrix Saturday for the clash
from it. I. understand that the math courses,
of distance free-styler Ken with tiieir most traditional rival,
The
department
of
Student Senate has appropriated
Ackerman and AIC champion Kansas State College at Pittapproximately $400 for the mathematics has received a
breast-stroker Ted Loyd have sburg.
program, and 1 shall ask the grant to help sponsor this project
hindered the team, three
women of Hendrix CoUege who by the Arkansas Educational
newcomers, Steve Kuehn, Mike
Research Stimulation Project of
^patticipate4n-the program-to pay- "the
MilleF, and Jon Wagner, wfll he(p 1[:5|iildren's" "Colony" Volunteers
State Commission"on Higher
a smaU annual fee in support of Education.
wiU meet at 6:10 in the Veasey
pull in the slack.
commission was
the program (for example, $5 to establishedTheby
Coach BobrCourtway, aiming Parlor Thursday evening prior to
the state
$15 annually).
at his sixth consecutive AIC going out to the colony.
legislature and is responsible for
'**These charges wiU be set in distributing an annual $10,000
championship, feels this team is
consultation with the business " grant from the U.S. office of
"potentiaUy, the fmest team
office and the Key System Board. education. "^
we've had. In ability, I'm talkmg
I beUeve that feis wiU' be a
Using advanced statistical about."
satisfactory arrangement insofar techniques and the schooPs
He contmued,^ "We've had a,
..as I have been able to determine, Olivetti-Uiiderwood Programma. good effort the last- two weeks.
^ **I do want to thank you and 101 computer and the IBM 360-5P I've really been pleased with the
members of the Committee for at Conway's Demographics , enthusiasm and effort."
your. diU^ent work.! J3ie .report' compahy^ - Dr, McDermott and
Iri last^ weekV AAU meet here
gives evidence of a com- seniot* David Byrd wUl deVelo]^ a the varsityTecord of 2:50.1 m the [
prehensive and thoughtful ^'discrhninatory analysis guide 200 yd. medley relay was snipped
treatment of the assignment. *
for freshman placement in by the team of John Bumpers,
David Garrett, Jack Gronberg,
mathematics".
GET YODR CLASS RINGS
and Tom Little in 2:49.9.
The tough schedule, which
AT
includes John Brown University,
Eastern New Mexico University,
St. Louis University and SMU-in*
the rising cost of living, wiU force every student or parent who
February, begms to materiaUze
a severe deterioration in the wishes to have a fuUer presenCoUege's fiscal position. Even tation of the ^ data which have today with the beginning of a
three meet week.
with the adjustment, each compelled us to make this
There is a tentatively*
student wUl continue to pay decision.
scheduled meet tonight at 7:30 •10 Front
* ^
Co«w«y< Ark.
approximately 57 per cent of the
'*As I have previously inwitii SCA and UALR. This is tiie.
educational and general cost of dicated, you should continue to
his education, dramatically keep In mind that college costs
below national figures which faU nationaUy wiU Ukely contmue to
the 65 to 70 per cent range.
rise and that we expect that the
^ 'Our phUosophy of institutional rate of clunb at Hendrix could
/finance is unambiguous. We have possibly be at the level of $100 to
elected to function as a regional $200 annuaUy for the foreseeable
Pacesetter m higher education. future^"
In ""tills role we shaU seek to
provide the highest quality
education possible at the lowest
cost to the student. We wiU
provide as much fmariclal aid as The 'Best of the New
we can for every student Who Year to you—
wishes toreceive the benefits of a
Hendrix education but who finds
it irnpossible to do so thrpugh his
own limited fmancial resources.
Thus, student aid funds are bemg
Country Squire Casuals
increased appropriately.
*i chose not to take your time
The Fasmoin Place
for a convocation to make this
annodncementj but I shall be
pleased to schedule a visit with
(

for card-key
J

•X

Dr. Shilling addressed the
following in a letter to Dr. Tom
Clark, chairman of the student
affairs committee.
**I accept with grateful ap-prejcjatlonlh^JQecember-l^TO^
report of the Student Affairs
Committee concerning . the
Women's Key System at Hendrix
College. I ' concur with the
recommendatiwis of the Committee, and I h ^ e asked the staff
to initiate plans immediately for
the implementation of the
xecommendations."*In the absence of any plan for
financing the program, I am
suggesting that the.Jnstitution
assume immediate responsibiUty
for underwriting the program,
' and that the cost of the program
be naid by those who benefit

T u i t i o n increases: $ 1 2 0 0
The Hendrix CoUege Board of
Trustees recently approved an
upward revision of the tuition
charge, effective September,
1971.
...Tuition next year wiU be
$1,200...an increase of. $120 per
year. .
.>.Room and Board charges
remain the same for 1971-72.
President ShilUng issued the
following statement explaining
the need for the tuition increase.
"The reason for the change is
simple. Without this adjustment,

Jan. 1609
Safiirday-Tues*

r

FOR ALL YOUR PORTRAIT NEEDS
1129HARKRIDER

J a n . 20-26

t h e epic war movie

«

Simon's Grocery
& Bakery

Barbra Streisand

k*l*

Con-Ark Village

Starring George €*Scott
Karl Ma Iden

924 F R O N T ST^
Downtown
i^n the Coirnei*
This Weekend***
January 5^2, 23/M
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"GIRLY"

STRETCH
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BUDGET
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Shirts professijDHDLally
iaundered. * vB for $i«30.
Beniard Manor's One Hour
Martirmiiig offfers fast,
ttrofessioiial dry €leaiiiBg
and laundry service at low.
/'low prices. Get the most
for-your monay * * .along . •
with the hest cleaniiig
a n d lauudry service
kvailabte anywhere,,., *'' •"
at Bernard Manor*
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"COLOR ME
if

Sag,
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Hendrix w a ' S ^ riors will
compete in a/
,^ meet with
Southern Statf
^. /morrow at
3p,m.

<r
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Constitutional revision:
to^rganiie-new senate^

The Hendrix Student Govern- power from the Student Affairs..merit Association iS in a period of i,. Committee-and makes proposals
change; For the second time in to that Committee concerning
two years the student body, under parital rules. The administrative
Madrigals are,, scheduled to
the auspices of the Senate and a committee made up of the major
rehearse in T3 at| 4 p.m. and the
Revision Committee, is Writing a officers arid class presidents
mix:ed chorus at 6:30 p.m. ih the
new constitution to take the place appropriates funds for projectssame place,
,
of the existing one.
costing less than $100.00, and
Last year „a. constitution-was. makes recommendations to the.
The booster club will meet in^G-.
written and presented to the Senate for projects costing mofe
3 at 6 p.m. tomorrow.
students for approval. Although than this amount.
passedj/Jthe.: ddcument was
The Revision Committee is
Hendrix roundballers will play
declared void because of a foul- working to find a system that
Southern State m Grove Gym at
up in the election procedure. The would be the most efficient. Some
7:30 tomorrow.
incoming Senate then initiated ideas for change have been: to
action calling for the writing of a eluninate the class presidents; to
French students will dine
new document.
combine the duties of the ViceThe constitution has two mam President and Treasurer; to elect
together at "French table" in the
PDR at 5 Wednescjlay night.
points: (1) to describe the a Vice-President ani appoint a
composition of the Senate, "and Treasurer; if the class presidents
The
Hendrix
Christian
(2) to outline the duties of the are removed to allow for the
Movement will sponsor a short
Senate. The Constitutional election of two senators=at-large;
service at Green Chapel WedRevision Committee, under to allow for^ a freshman
nesday evenmg at 6:30.
Chairman Russ Chitwood, is nbw representative on the Senate if
looking into these problems and class presidents are removed.
William Hersehel Hughes, father of a Hendrix professor, is informulating ideas that will be
The purpose will be to serve as
Children's Colony volunteers
terviewed
on
page
3
in
this
week's
Profile,
presented to the Senate in late a legislative body rather than to
will meet in Veasey Parlor
February. He heads a committee be broken into two councils. The
Thursday at 6:10 p.m. before
made up of Paul Nicholson (the administrative council would
going out to the Colony to work
other Senate representative), then become one committee
with the children.
Jack Frost, Rick Gallagher, and within the Senate, not a division
aiff Christopher.
of the Senate. Ideas for this have
Thursday at 10:30 p.m. there
The most controversial issue is been: to have an ad hoc comwill be k meeting of the clergy
the formation of the Senate. As it mittee; a committee of all Senate
and staff m Hulen.
now stands the Senate is com- members appointed by the
The
Arkansas
Legislature
is
frequentiy
elunmate
species
of
posed of a president, vice- President; or a committee on
Hendrix water warriors will
now
considering
for
the
thurd
organisms
from
those
bodies
of
president, treasurer,^nd four both Senate members and
host Eastern New Mexico U* for a
tune
since
1967
a
Scenic
Rivers
water,
class presidents, a represen- student body members appointed
swim meet at 7 p Jn^ on Saturday.
Bill. The purpose of the bill is to
"Recreation of the future could tativefiromeach living area, and by the Senate,
Heridrix roundballers will play set asidfe some of the most scenic be very closely tied to streams three secretaries. The secretarial
Under the present system the
rivers
in
the
state
and
to
make
an
instead of lakes. There is positions are appointed, not Senate has the power to allocate
against Henderson there at 7;30
effort
totegiilate
tiie
activities
on
evidence that man is fuiding elected, and thus have no voting f tin ds
Saturday night.
(entertainment,
the banks which are detrimental solitude and small group en- rights. This Senate is diwided^^^m^ publications,
sympoislums), to
to
the
contuiued
health
of
the
joyment
more
to
his
needs
than
two
major
branches,
legislative
make appointments to most
Students wishing to hav^ their dver.
lg(rge group activities.
arid
administrative.
The student-faculty committees, to
poetry and-or prose and possibly
The
Hendrix
Environmental
legislative committee, made up air official opinions, and to pass
art work published In the 1971
(CONTOTOED ON PAGE 4)
Concern
Seminar,
which
has
of living area senators, gets it resolutions urging the college to
Profile edition of the Po^ourri
ct in certain*matters. The new
literary publication should released a statenient favoring the
bill
beheves
"the
esthetic
beauty
constitution will try and keep
submit their contributiohs to
of
our
streams
would
suffer
these'responsibilities as well as
Judy WHmotii White or Mike
irreparably
with
the
continuation
f
take on the legislative responMcCully,
of " channeling and dam
•Sibllities• 'of -the, • legislative '
production.
committee.
. Tomorrow morning at 7 pre4he
**Interlerence
with
the
One particular issue that seems
stiidents will have breakfast
chemical
and
physical
charac'to be of great interest of tiie
together In the PDR.
teristics of our Mr eams^^
A "maximum = security key tenance crew can shnply put the student body is the Judicial
The
committee,
system** was ordered last week key system in the -front doors Council.
by the business office to be in- above or below the existing locks. evidently, \vill do nothing about
this, considering it not to be
stalled in the women's * .dorAccordmg to Dr. Tom Clark, something
to 6e put in the conmitories In accordance with'the chairman of the ^student affairs
caM-key system. regulations committee, the key system did stitution. When asked if the
drawn ^ up by- the student not have to be reapproved by his Council" should come under the
legislative council and approved committee who consented to a control • of tiie- Senate, 'Russ
"Itt_my- ^xjpinlon,,,
by the student affairs committee card-key system last term., :Chitw^QDd_.said,there -is no need for-the Jodicial
last term.
"When we approved the c a r t t ^ Council to be under the control of
Charlie JacksoUi Eon, Mc- what more could, we ask? Strong
Business manager' Wllburn system, we were aware that
Donald, and Cary Bradburn .points for this year*s team will be Smith was unsure as^ to^'exactiy ^ • either aley or a card-key system the Senate in-any, way, -,They
demonstrate two' , separate
becamie the first Hendrix track* in the distances;where'the sehool, when the system would be in- Vmight be installed..,.** '
responsibilities as the Senate
men to participate in a national record holders will • all be stalled. He did say 'that;, subject
He added that since the com- shoul'd be a,legislative ,and ad- K.A-LA. Indoor Meet when they returning.'* '
to the time of shipm^ent and of mittee approved "the principles mlnistrative .'body;; whereas,, the
traveled to Kansas City day
installation, the sy^stem should be
Strang point hesMes ~ installed in no later than 90 days. .' of the system**' the mechanics of Jtidicia! Council demcnstrates
before yesterday. Jackson en«
the operation and installatloh tiie Judicial responsibilities. I
those
record-holders
Jackson,
tered the 880, whEe McDonald
The'system includes three was purely an administrative don't see it as being the concern
Bradburn,
and
McDonald
will
be
-and Bradburn ran the 'mile ^and
maxunum security locks and
of tiie Senate as to how a person
Joe Durmon, the current AIC keys which cannot be duplicated. .matter now. ,
two^mile respectively.
Further
,
details
about
accepts the responsibilities
The Warrior thinclads this year i^cord holder in the pole vault. The same systeni Is now. in use on distribution of the cost among prescribedtor him by the rules of
stand in number at 17, whifeh Joe could not attend the Kansas doors of the Infirmarj^j library, •tiiose girls who could use the keys the college-.*'; • ,-•''•' \.. • - / .
includes ei|ht lettermen. This Qty meet due to a shoulder in- iBuhler, and Hepiolds.
m ^ otiier regulations which may
jury.
He
will
return
to
practice
Any student Interested- in
does not include several
Ordered from Sargent Lock be needed will be worked out by
MioMy,
howev^.
basketballers who have indicated
Company ^ h o also supplies all the Key - System Board .voicing an cpinjon as" to the
Coach CouritI stated, ^'Anyone other locfe for the .schodls the '••estabiisheti by -.the' -approved'. Writing of tiie constitution should
a desire to be a part of the team.
get in contact with a member of
Heading these will be Tom Interested in • participating in system wiU cost approxunately ' -'proposal for the system,,
tiie committee. If enough interest
Benson and Eollie Richardson, li^ack thisyear should contact me 1700, digpriding upon the number
is shown the coinmittee will call
who tied the school record this as early as possible, The track keys that have to be ordered.
^. ^ ^ ^ * t, J .i ^ -t
another open-hearing; however,
past year in the 220. Both will team works all year and this thne • fife system was chosen In-' • ^ WEC is. schedukd for^
tiie last two have produced only
play an imporlani part in the io! the year Is very important In stead'of,ttiecriginally suggested ^ ! ! ? * ! ! ^ ! / ~ ^ ' ^ : '^ tiie^s^ate
'four ,tton-committee' a'ttendees.
spring relays. "
that we are developing the card-key system because the key room
Although .all committee ..meetings.
—^oa^i^eralii-^o«nd-4s™4^1l- -##siiew#rfi-—-%%—m
'SyM-ettHs--eht-a,per-a!ii-€iiMef-4t
are iopened, CMltvood has stated
mMM^^-^-^m^mm^^^^^-^B :Mreii8ii-aiMlF.:-«iier.- liiiporlanL,,. -Install
^--r -.--^--^ - - The^ choir iB schedwed l^
progress of iie toiii.;"We have a atliiudes iieedecl for the , enThe card-lcey, system would rehearse at" 4"" p.mv "Ifonday^
be .called,unless more-interest 'Is •
larger squad'thisyear,than^last'• joyment cl .the'; competition•: have tohavp'been installed by an Wednesclay and Thursday this
shown,'than- has been;. • '•:':" • •'•
andwe.areenj.oying.ourselves,so ' /during 'the spring;'',;''
•electrician'' whereas• Ihe^ •main- week.
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Racisin at Hendrix College
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suicides

The lack "of attention to the^
needs of students has recently
y/
become of concern to the
wished
that
more
black
students
could
come
to
Hendrix.
A couple of weeks ago Dick Gregory was supposed to
American Institute of Family
This
might
be
a
part
of
the
solution.
speak to the UALR student body, but his plane was
Relations. This organization was
One day over a year ago I was talkmg about the
originally established in 1930 in
delayed so that he didn't getto Little Rock until It was
order to provide marriage
too late for him to speak on the campus. At the airport he hypocrisy of white students In regard to blacks at
agreied with the presidents of the student body and of Hendrix to a small group of students and faculty at a education, counseling, and*
research for the benefit of sucUALR's Black United Students to speak the following Senate retreat. One professor asked me If I didn't feel
cessful marriage and family Hfe.
week, got back on his plane and left for another speaking that even If what I said was true, was It now also true
In recent research the Institute
that most of these white kids were also making sincere
engagement,
__4ia&-found-suicide-to-be4he-seeond-^
VVhen-the presrdent-oHhe^stddenrboidy^aT^^^^
P»"elu
most common pause of death on
leader got back to campus and reported what happened, and to be friends with the blacks. Atthe.time I answered
the campus, the fu'st cause being
yes;
now
I'm
not
so
sure.
The
.efforts
were
sincere,
but
rmany of 4he black students-became suspicious,.They
automobile accidents. One
accused the student body president of.trying to cover up nof to make friends with another human being but to be research program estimates that
90,000 students per year will
some sort of conspiracy by the.school administration to liberal with a person of another rade.
threaten suicide, one in ten will
Mam convinced that some Hendrix students, faculty,
keep Gr'egory Tfom~speak:ing^at all. Finally the BUS
make the attempt, and 1,000
leader convinced the angry students to "calm down and and administration officials spend far too much time
wait till the next week when Gregory did make It to the congratulating themselves on being liberal ahd not deaths will result. It was also
found that out of six million
enough on breaking dpwn that very superficial jilrh^aide
UALR campus. '
students!,°( some. 600,000 haiv.^
The-whI-te-student who-was telling-me-this-story-ex- whichthey havexreated-So that they can feel (lyeiral;. t ! l J _femotioriisijbiat£O}0iti^sjfi)trwhich-Things are, of course, not so simple. Such i r h # e * r a t ^ professfonal help is needed; '
^pTrs'sed~"a"~great deal of disappointment t n the black
students of his school. Generally, this fellow felt the built on lifetimes of Indoctrination and prejudice.
The American Institute of
Frustration
of
blacks
on
this
campus
and
Ihihe
nation
Is
Family Relations is beginning a
whole Incident was pretty stupid and useless.
nationwide study of what is being
Some white students at Hendrix expressed similar not caused merely by white hypocrisy but by a twisted
dorie and what should be dorie.
emotions in reaction to a letter written by black students mosaic of American history, ethnic sociology, and
With the help of students who
here criticizing most of the rest of the student body, personal psychology.
have actually considered the
But there are a few remedies which can perhaps begin
faculty, and administration for not attending a Martin
possibility of suicide, the InLuther King merhbrlal service last spring. Also In this to help. One Is an awareness of the Images built up by stitute wishes to learn what
letter were condemnations of some rather subtle forms blacks and whites of each other for what they are—
factors helped these students
.
of prejudice which the black students had felt during Images, not people. "
work out their difficulties and
And there is something that the school administration
their years at Hendrix.
contmue theh' studies: The In^
might
try.
There
are
too
few
blacks
on
campus,
even
stitute would like to hear from
It seems that many if not most Hendrix students (and
apparently some UALR students) have an image of though It Is a small campus. The school has no policy. students or former students who
have confronted, this problem.
However, it of disclrlmination would seem In keeping
black students at their schools—an Image which causes
Names and schools wiU not be
much anguish and anger when those black students step with President Shilling's Ideas on the school's public
published; all information will be
out of the mold to say what they feel. Whether the black service role tas expressed by him during last spring's
handled statistically. Students
students were rigtft or wrong In either of the two cases Inauguration) for the school to actively recruit black
are urged to write Pr. Paul
described above does not really matter much except students in other areasl^han basketball. Some may view
Popence, 5287 Sunset Boulevard^
insofar as it reflects the deep frustration which young this as swinging the pendulum too far the other way^—a
Los Angeles, California 90027.
blacks feel in a still very white world. How white the king a reverse racial discrimination. But I believe that 4 «
^nation still Is In Its thinking and actions Is further this may be necessary to bring the two cultures^^closer
Once again^ friends, the Profile
revealed by the disappointed reactions of white students together—at this school anyway.
will be in the union this morning.
As one young Methodist minister from Little Rock Pick one up today! This is the
to these incidents.
About that image that whites a t Hendrix have of said In a private conversation not very long ago, " I n - second issue of the term; there
blacks—last spring Daniel Moynihan spoke to a smaller tergratlon Is a dead Issue." In his speech last week at should be six more before the
group of students in Reves after his convocation speech. UALR Dick Gregory urged students to drop the fight for
The student senate is" also
In discussing his notorious "benign neglect" statement civil rights to take up the struggle for human rights. scheduled for a meetmg today—
Moynihan paused to ask the students (almost all If not This may seem to contradict what I wrote above. af 6 .p.m. in the senate room
en tl re I y wh i te) how ma ny of those present cou Id say that However/ I am not urging increaded integration at (where else). However, those
they had black friends. There were very few who did hot Hendrix but revitalized humanlzation between t w o interested in attending the
raise their hainds.S^
which groups whose ethnic differences have caused must pain meeting better check with their
somewhat surprised AAoynlhan, does not f i t with Odell and tragedy and prevented a brotherhood of rtian which local senators just to make sure
there win be one.
Embrey^s view of^thelortell^ess of black students a t could exist In this country*
HendrfX/a view which he expressed in an article In the
The "Black Foot*' will play for
*
NAAR
Profile last term. M r . Embrey Is a very sensitive nrtan;
a dance at 8 p.m. Saturday night
he knew what he was talking about; He added that he
m Hulen baU hall.
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regular is pbet-ed

By Mary Ann Gwmn
Mr. Hughes says he writes
Alj old man shuffles into the
poetry for 'intellectual enauditorium; into a sea of young
joyment" but his work reflects
bodies and mobile faces. He sits,
joy in living and a string sense of
and the seats around „ him stay
injustice toward those that
empty; as if the atmosphere of
blaspheme life. He says that war
the past makes us give deference
is "brutal, uncivilized, and unin a world where we have little
needed"—his mother had four
brothers and a son wounded in
respect for the old. He is too
battle. He opposed the Vietnam
tiiiieless; too inscrutable for us to
confUct from the start and says of
dismiss as a cracked pillar about
_Richard^J!Jixonr=li«jone™_Qf_._Quii.
-to-crumble^
The old man is far from inworst presidents. He shows no
scrutable. He thinks—with great
moral qualities whatever. He
perception—of events that plague
vacillates; never in his political
our mmds, too; and he thinks a
life has he shown any progressive
lot about us. He is William
quaUfies.",He is gloomy about
Hersehel Hughes, father of Dr.
present conditions but is hopeful
Helen Hiighes. An educator,
that the young will change them.
political thinker, and poet, Mr.
He has great expectations fotth^.
Hughes has served Arkansas for
young. "They stres^ loye~-morp,
years in thte^ educational system
than hate."
"^ /,
« (
, . s i
'r
_ and onihe staff Df the. Northwest
"in his volume "of poetry, one'
Arkansas Times. jHis Volume of
poem runs like this:
poetry. Five Yellow Candles,
received excellent reviews in the
The fame
New York Times at pubhcatibn
The warrior thought
and expresses hope, dispair, and
Would last till farthest tune
a vehment anti-war sentiment.
In lands made red by his sharp
~ The volume is available in the
sword
hbrary.
^ Is dust^
Mr. Hughes was born in TenAccording to Mr. Hughes, war is ''briital, uncivilized, and unneeded", but he has great hope
nessee in 1882. At age 4 his
lor the young people of thenation.
William Hersehel Hughes' life
lost their business.. About this
parents took hun to Arkansas in a Ridge Masonic Institute.
war was useless, and this feeUng time the Northwest Arkansas represents qualities which will be
covered wagon and settled on a
He taught for several years in a increased when his brother Times offered hhn a position and a long time crumbUng, He exfarm^in Ms^dison County. Pioneer
returned from the war an invahd. he wrote features for 17 years presses the possibiUty of an
conditions prevailed—the public secondary boarding school in St.
schools ran 3 months a year and Paul, Arkansas. His most-vivid
He decided to get his master's until his retirement. He washonorable existence; and it is
he had to supplement his memory there was his friendship degree, but the University considered one of the three most debatable whether we, the young
with "Coin" Harvey, who wroke
he places so much in faith m, will
, education by going to a '*sub» a million-seller book advocating, disregarded his degree and said knowledgeable men about .ever in that sense approach him.
scription" school. He paid $1 ,'a free silver in William Jennings he had to start over. He com- Arkansas politics of his day.
pleted two years by corresponmonth tuition.
Bryan's presidential campaign. dence, two years in residence,
His father was kUled, leavmg Mr. Harvey spoke to the St. Paul
Country Squire Casuals
his mother with three sons, and student body severaltimes,and and got" his , Master's by
WiUiam applied for a teaching because of this association Mr. correspondence, He became,
The Fashion Place
• certificate at age 14. He passed Hughes supported Mr. Harvey supermtendent of a consolidated
school,'
but
left
it
for
another
the exam, but school directors when he ran for President,
refused to hire him. because he serving, as a delegate to the when the Depression canceled his
salary. Depression conditions
was younger than his prospective nominating convention.
were deplorable—people
students. He fmished high school
He married Ruby Carroll, a shoeless, livhig in paper houses,
at 15.
He enrolled in the University of teacher, and became superin- but the school got by. He left the
CasftiatiBf
Arkansas but soon ran afoul of a tendent of the Huntsville schools. school to go Into real estate—^a
pre^WWI iROTC mstructor. The World War I started, and he strang6 move iri ari economic
Gon-Ark Village
depression—but
he
sold
farms
to
officer was "brutal" and made spearheaded campaigns to raise
his subjects march up and down funds for the army. But lie felt the people from the North who had
tiie muddy streets of FayettevUle
ma
half aday, 3 thnes a week. After a
five hour ordeal m a mid-winter
mud pit Mr. Hughes contracted
pneumonia and went home. He
got his degree from the Pea
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Dryer's Shoe Store
912 Front Street

stepping i n i t ^ s ^

It's one of a kind. Because you can
do so many kinds of things with it. It
The *^Boot-iegger'^ is for both^en
and women. And.it comes in stained .
leather. Antique walnut. And suede.
theyke=:MIltcM.with.i^^
idc. .

one column which would not be walking pillars of self- are a has-been of a forgotten era the-worlds past his head. It dw
By Erie Jackson
Oftentimes, just when you offensive to anyone.
determination and rational for today's tots. Gone are the little to impress him, however»
To do this successful]^ means I thinking, I am a person of im- butterfhes, the see-throughs, the since he apparentiy didn't know
thmk you are about finished with
sometiiingj the fates pull an*0. have to scrap a lot of potentially pulse. The otiier afternoon I had Duncan Supremes, and all the what a yo-yo was.
/Henry-type ' ending and goodjubj^i^ls. Ruledout is a little the urge to play with a yo-yo— other greats W ^ e yo-yo world*
Back at school it didn't take long
everything is reversed.. This is squiB about the state legislature something I haven't done or
What
we
found
instead
was
an
my eas.e._ For several reasons since you can never tell whose haven't even thought of doing for assortment of electrical''gidgetry before^the ability to do many of
(which i'.ll not delve Into at this father may have something to do years. Since reasons for doing and gadgetry which they were the oM "tricks was creeping back'
time). I thought **Steppln* In It'* with state government. I have, to- things have always * been selEng for .toys. Nothing ^was- into ,my' fingers. -Even LB
. had seen its last pubBcation with hold my tongue oji the excellent bothersome enigmas lor me^ I opperated manually for a l had progressed to a point where she
-the -end ;0f the lirat -term» Then job. some groups is-doing^ in -didn*iev0tt stop to"wonder why 1 names sudi as "you-drive-it"^: could throw it down and neai*ly_
justabout the time 1 got around to keeping our $600 bulletin board wanted one. I Just picked up a you-l^y-it", and "you-Mow-lt-up^\ make it come all 'the way back to
_.
,putting away my .typewriter, I up to iat^* I even have to- let
enthusiast Caltiiou# The old fashioned toy soldiers •her hand.
received the,,go-ahead' signal' comments on the offIciatuig a t shemaynot:admitit)and#^^^ bave given way to complete
While we played with,our new
•from , th.e, . powers-that-be to • the Hendrix-SCA basketball to the nearest. yo*-yo store.
nuclear world war game^,' and toys during the next-two days, 1,
•;,,butcher anotiier 600 words while game slip by * and for that matter^
even model airplanes that you often -thought how easy kids have
,: a^usading Uiider the white flag of' .X'am forced to^ keep-sEent my
-Whle driving, there I, began:- to- had to glue together have hem it now compared to the days when
plan which would lower tuition at reminisce a bit. When I was a,
;• lampooning. . •
pushed-off tiie shdves by M m we were chidren* Noslrregbob*
.Along with Ihe gO-ahead signal Meiidrix to $143 a year m i stil diild' you had lo have a yo-yo lo modules, and Mars mission kits, we--tvere'neither' a soft nor:
^ 1 also received, advise ,:on,lam- have the college turning a nice even '^'belong** on the neighf
,pampered
generation* I f '
borhood gan,p. And if you couldtt'l
,: poofting • whieh suggested that I
• Ho toy today is -.cheap or aim* something needed to be done, we
In tiieir places,I.have chosen do at least five Impossible tricks 'pie* The better -ones can -cost you
'-shy away frona- controversial
had usuaiy to figure 'out a way to
•subjects -In-, wder: t o ' avert' tiie relatively heretofore unex** then you were a dismal failure at the greatest'part o i a '$100 M l , .
do it-ourselves.
.,' criticism. "This seemed about as plored fields of y<>fO*s and their .the most important 'tiling .In the •and they can''take ^ some ,poor
I probably would have given
HPosaite asi. going swimming relation" to growing, olds
:father days to:nut together* And,
technology^
tiie
rising
^
cost
of
without getting wet, but being a
whereas tiie yo»yo was harmless' tills more thought ahd I would
¥o-yo's
were
the
prfect
toy.
pleasure^^
arid
other
-related
have comie to more conclusions
rather ganae writer 1 felt I should
Ihey
were
^
cheap/
^uielj
prac*
It
appeared
that
a
tot
coiild
ac-.
aouthownicekidshave ittodav If
•fey.Mtii that I resolved that I .subjecfe. •'•• • '^^' '• ",-;,' " .,"' .
ticaily
nn^'eak^le;
and'
i
m
i
r
f
f
f
^
^
^
^
tiie«ong
button
tJniike
some
students
who
are
it had not' been for an'accidentwould attempt to- writ^ -at least,'
could'even /play witii -one by - ^ ? ^"^.toya*
blow up-his entire home witii Sunday night. "1 was- ttiinking
yourself'. For tiiose .reasons' yoabout how today's children were.
yo'*s •. were ai- -common a r - ^^jjnQgi
we' pur- ^almost helpless and playtag witb
@®D[](igi#^0p
shoelaces back In tife'mid » ; • ' \ , ^ , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ looking-excuse lor •my yo-yo at "the same thne when •
WlUiile i i
Nntriber tO • I ^suddenly popped back into ^ \ y o * y o , .and quickly M t tiie tiie strmg snapped ui the middle
i!€^..:.o'f—.mad—leAj
-asMbllshiMSI
Fidlng. m Miter about «iir
, llshii weekly eitee^t holidays a n i ©xanilnaMoii weeka- Mms^
loes Conway iav© tm
I rtalEid iial*,litte ^children
Inf the mhml ym^ feythe atutoits Df Hendrli Oolleg^ Cmwm^' store^ bhl it,,'.has « l y two. stores.
lid ;was. I;,. ^
Imven^tchangid that much., te l ;
Arkans&&«,' -,::
.
five
year
old
we could locate that handled yoremembered our istandard
passed
us
on
the
sidewalk
1
yo's. It was evident after looking
procedure fora broken string and
^eaond plsm timt&$& tf$M €mmm% Arkarisfts
turned
and
whipped
two
aroundin about four stores tliat yo-yo%
yo^o^buy another one! , ,' / '
-
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^GENIG^«VERS-MLL^
rCONTINUEDFROMPAGEDjl*
I '[
"If we are to be effective hometown and rfequest that each
stewards of our environriaertt we write the Governor, h|s Ad.rieed to understand that en- mlnistrative Assistant, the
vu-onment. If we are to un- Speaker of the House, and the
derstand it, it needs to be Lieutenant Governor showing his
available for study. No one can favor for_the\bill.
22 total minutes of play. „The
^—.,—
Warriors came close only'three foretell the total impact of
*
" The trackischedule is^
times after they4o"st the lead. stream loss.
"These habitats .produce February5&6
, NorthwesternOnce in the first half SCA led 20renewable
natural,
resources
,
,
Louisiana
Invitational
17. Again in the second half with
17:15 left the Tribe was behind which would be available in- March 20 A&M at Southerj^ State
definitely for the public'good." March 27
SCA at Ouachita
only 52-50. With 9:29 left in the
Though the State Stream Aprils
Tech and Harding
game the Warriors made another
Preservation "Committee will
at Hendrix
gallaht bid to gain control. The
have no teeth to protect streams, 4pril 8
Tech Relays
score was .68-65. However Jhe
Dr:: Arthur Johnson, spokesman April 13,
Southwestern Relays
Bears behind the scorching ishots
-Harding-RelaysoTT^J^John^^^^^^
Henderson and Ozarks
rallied to.take an 82-72 advantage would
^^"^^^'be^^^^
P^^^^^
a ^^''
first^'^^
step.
He April24
at Hendrix
with just five miniites left.;
recommended that each person Mayl
A&M at Harding
Tech
Many mistakes hurt the write to five people in. his May 7
Warrior game. The biggest factor
m the loss was free throw
shooting of the Bears when the
7:40 Classes Are Bad Enough
Tribe continued to draw fouls.
Hendrix committed 24 fouls to
SCA's .15. Anotiier major factpr
was tfie turnovers by the
Warriors. At least four tunes
Wake Up With Our Cbffee
Danny , Thomas was called for
walking. This robbed Jhe
Warriors of possible scoring
opportunities and gave SCA the
ball.

Warri6r'S CA^mmdbalters
Initial game

Volume LVIII
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Events

This Season's fu-st basketball
meeting between traditional
rivals SendrixWarrior^ arid SCA
Bears to(^ place; l^sttuesd^
night hi the SCA gyjri. The firial
scored was-9^7.:'-^'-^ :;^'/.;• ;'\'/;:'"
Most of the Warriors poults^
defence and - offence w^s
generated by three players,
Larry Lowe scored 33 points
followed by Glen Dalton with 19
and Rollie Richardson with 18,
The TribeLiseenied to be jinxed

from the start as they lost a 5 to 2
lead in the first minute. The
Warriors failed to score a total of
six minutes in the game while
SCA was held scorfeless a total of
seven minutes. Out of the 40
minutes of play the Bears had a
lead of between 7 and 12 points for

m

YOUR CLASS RINGS
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Social committee members
will convene in G3 tonight at six.

The Hendrix Water Warriors
will host a meet against UALB in
the Grove Gym Tuesday at three
in the afternoon.

CMtiir«yi Aric

•yjpi

January 27-30

"HOW DO
I LOVE THEE"

OAK ft PARKWfY » SECOKb FLOOft
COMWAy* ARKANSAS 720S2
AC 50T 32f.l2l2

V

•

Jackie Gleason,
Shelley Winters

STRETCH
BUDGET

^'THE PRIME OF
MISS JEAN
BRODIE"
Maggie Smith
PLUS

-I
jJ.. J

f^

"TdlMeThai
You Love Mdy
Junie Moon"
starring
Lixa Minnelli

f
..'t—

feti-M^tsr

(Ecdogy ^ War)

«^

/^ # * * *11ie need is ttot mally for more
braim^ the JOieed is now for

A GENTLER, A MORE
TOLERANT PEOPLE THAN
THOSE WHO WON FOR US
AGAINST THE ICE, THE
TIGER •AND T H E BEAR, prhe

SMrts professionallf
laiiEdereil..«stor$L30»
BemardiVianor*s Oma Hour
Martlnizittg -offers fast,
professional dry cleaning
and laundry seMce at low,
prices. Get the most
your money. * .along
h the best cleaning and laundry service
available anywhere * . .
at Bernard Manor.

-^^A.

ted. the axj out of some oW
igiance to the past, fondles the
machine gun as lovingly. It isa habit man
will have to break to survive, but the roots
1307 Main Bt.;€iiiiway
m»

ifti-'^^«-'iiiKi»'?*fc**'-«-'*'''"-"''^

• ^ ^ • • ^ .
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65 DRIVE-IN
A UNITED ARTISTS THEATRE
3

The tradition of the Hendrix
Warr ion—tradition lyeing
Madrigals are scheduled to probably a -^better word than
rehearse at 4 Tuesday afternoon. mascot, or cheerleader—goes'
back to the dark ages ol Hendrix
Cardinal Key, the women's histoiy, aso far, in fact, that
junior-senior honor society, will perhaps nobody remembers
meet in the PDR tomorrow at 5. exactly when the first student
appeared at an athletic event
Koinonia • will meet at '6:30 dressed in fuWiidiaii regalia' with
his arms upraised during playing
tomorrow evening.
of4he alma maters
^_ - —^
The Hendrix mixed chorus will
It is known that the Warrior
rehearse at 6:30 tomorrow .night. could not have appeared befoe
the 1929 football season, because
Tomorrow night the Hendrix that was the year the name of the
Warriors will play basketball school athletic teams was
jvith.JheJurAIJl,.team:, m^Grove^ change|_ Irom_^ Bulldogs to
Warriors due to- the'merger with
Henderson—Brown College, of
The chemistry club- will meet at Arkadelphia. •
noon in the PDR Thursday.
One of the "first photographic
records to be found of the Warrior
Mu FM is scheduled to meet at is in the 1947 Issue of the
6:15 in Trieschmann Fine Arts Troubadour.
Building on Thursday.
The tradition apparently was
begun under the Bponsorship of
Children^ Colony Volunteers the Booster Club, and the Warrior
wili meet in Veasey parlor prior still • is seiected by that
to going out to the colony at 6:10 organization.
Thursday night.
Due to the fact that Hendrix no
longerfields a football team; the
Pre4he students will meet at Warrior obviously no longer can
7:30 at Dr. Upton's house perfonn at football games* But
he hasn*t lost any enthusiasm or
Thursday night.
crowd appeal for basketball fans.
' Th§ present Hendrix W^rior,
Hendrix basketball players will Walter .Camp, a senior from
play against College of the tittle Rock,'has added his own
Ozarks here Thursday night.
touch to the routine he inherited
from Bill Briant, now coreditor of
ttie Profile.
.week!.,,. - •
Hehasaeciuired anew costume
which he says is more authenThe admissions test for ..tic!ally„American
Indian-than the-^
"proSpectiv~elpfaliMll"studeffilir previous oiie^ and he has added a
business will be given next new step or two to the traditional
Saiui'day morning here.
war dance. , " • ' • ,
Briant, who served three years,
Tl)e Hendrix water warriors
will travel to Cape Girardeau to was the one who first beat a drum
rnviin in meet with Southeast in the stands, because he couldn't
Missou!*i State at 1:30 Satui-day^ see standiii at the end of the court^'
Oie entke game with his arms"
t ^ '

PHOTOGRAPH^nc
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My initial assessment of the
lightskinned Negro legislator
seated at-the front table was that
he was cold, hard, and aloof. But
as Julian Bond began to ar-^
ticulate with controlled passion I
realized what I thbught was
aloofness was unpretentiousness
founded within a strong confidence.
After he was introduced by
Sam. Sparks, an unsuccessful
legislature candidate, as *'young,
gifted, and black," the black
vice-presidential nominee appoached the podium- of the 18th
annual 'meeting of the Arkansas
Council on Human Relations.
Bond assessed the year of 1970
as a hopeful one. He stated that it
gave "us (those who believed as
his audience did) the promise
that old dreams would be
rewarded, old clothes retired,
and old reparations would be
paid."
He noted the failures of the past

year toward the achievement of
racial and human understanding.
"The President and VicePresident played their traditional
roles—the President, in saying
nothing at great length, and the
Vice-President saying the unspeakable."
Continuing with the liabilities
of 1970, the Georgia assemblyman noted the return of the
"hill-billy Hitler" in Alabama,
and the defeats of Yarbrough in
Texas and Albert Gore, the "old
grey fox of Carthage," in Tennessee.
-^
He noted, however, the voters
of Florida did reject CarsweU and
King Claudius (Claude Kirk).
With reference to Arkansas he
stated that the voters of this state"
"rejected a tired face of the old
South and hopefully put in a new
face with new ideals.
"South Carolina and Alabama
integrated their legislatures,
leaving this state the only
southern state with an all white
general assembly."

,<»-,-..

KariAAalden

a.

ByBillBrianl

Tomorrow morning the pre-the
breakfast i«dll be served in the
PDR at seven.
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Starring George C. Scoff
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The senate is scheduled to meet
in the senate room tonight at six.

FASHION PHOTOGRAPHY

m.

ff

The WEC will meet in the
senate room this evening at five.

FOR

Moifday-Tu^s.

ii

Faculty and staff will lunch
together during a buffet in the
PDR at 11:30 today..
„

MODELS WANTED,

J a i i . 25-26
J.:^ y

Once again there Will be no
convo this week. However, there
will be one next week.
French students will dine
together at 5 in the PDR Wednesday evening.

Cards for
all occasions

OK,

Dr. Jimmie D.
Associate
Profes! ^ .Z.,t
Mathematici^, Louisj
^ ,e
University will parti
I*- a
mathematics seminar at *-.?^ ix
Monday, February 1. The
seminar is open to all sophomore,
junior, and senior mathematics
majors. His topic of discussion
will be Paradoxes of Infinity.

StevB's Bookstore & Union

The Warriors are now 4-6 m
conference play and 6-6 overall.
The next tune the cross-town
rivals meet will be the ^ast game
of tiie year, February 26.

Hendrix College, Conway, Arkansas, February 1, 1971
/ •

1*
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Publish and conceal not; publish and sef forth o stondord.

.

•

• . .

Following his assessment of power, or violence.
1970 he explained^that he .placed
(4) Racial siolidarity must be
the emphasis on political change paramount in the words and
because "that is where the battle deeds of black people.
is going tobe fought and where it
"The old myths have died out
will be won or lost. All decisions but black ideology must not
that affect our lives (vocational, prevent us (those that believe in
domestic housing, educational) humian rights) from any coalition
are political decisions."
that win benefit us."
Bond stated there are still
"We must make our concerns
beliefs, which prevent human the concerns of the rest of the
interaction on a one-to-one basis, country . . .we must work where
that make political action the the people are."
only feasible course at this time.
Warning that one can be too
They are:
critical of others, Bond stated,
(1)
Social,
economic, "We must remember we are in
educational, political, and the same boat, and it's leaking
. physical segregation and under pur seat."
discrimination fill a - ver^ imHe stressed that objectivity
portant need for a majority- of does have its place. "We must get
people of this country.
togethier. We can't afford a
(2) Appeals to justice and fair Woodstock in a, nation that still
play are outmoded and useless tolerates WASPs;
and are powerless where
He made some suggestions for
financial gain or prestige are at young people to consider. '*That
stake.
the. sometimes security of the
(3) Discrimination will con- campus is not the place for social
tinue to be the rule until change is criticism of those that seldom see
forced through coercion, rights. a book from year to year. That
the presence of ROTC is hot, and
never wiU be, as earthshaking an
Issue as the preseiice of rats In
ghettbs," And that the "visions of
the lafe Ho CW^^
best be
neglected until we have begun
our' own revolution in the
re
c.
He ended with a story of the
black abolitionist, Frederick
Douglass.'ln 1894 he was asked
by a man JI am so sympathetic to
the Negro problem» wfaat^n I
''dotiafQugSfsl^vvWeaTI^fe^^^
noT'now/ nOr never has been, a
i^egro proglem in the U.S., but
only a very real white problem.
-The-dNegr^has .as mueh-to-^o-With-the problem--as he does -with Ms
children . . . let them'give up the
^Mea'^that^ tritegrade ~the ^colored
people is to elevate the, white
man. It only requires to undo the
veil that they have done in order
to solve their problems. Let them_
put ^way .tiieir race prejudiced
Let Ihem recognize that, the
right-s of the humblest citizens
areas worthy of protection as the
(COismNUED ON PAGH 4)

.

rise once ag
• An edition of Po^ourri will fe
• .published in the .Profile late in -the
third term.
, The -edition is a-student-Mated
projectj^ the goal of whidi is '"to
produce an honest impression of
Q-eative writing on the Hendrix
College campus-".
Members of the. self-appointed
editorial board are Judy White,
Herb Rummel, George McLean
and Mike McCully* Chuck
Chappell, Blnglish prof, will act
as advisor.
The' members of the' board
expressed hopes that a *'wide
range of creative material will be
x0llected^frcmi-both~stirdeiil~M''tr

Hendrk spirit moves with Walter Camp who is this year's
JlWarrior?!^See~story 4ft -thi&issue*

£»(f»!i

An athlete himself, Camp (or
"Injun No. Q, as he is facetiously
called) says he does it just to
spafrk crowd enthusiasm, which
affects the performance of the
team,
'
'^' •

Camp runs on the crosscountry and track teams, as well
as participating m a variety of
intramural sports. When he isn't
doing that, he appamntly studies,
judging from his grade point of
well over 3.0.
- ..

Those interested should submit
their poetry andK)r prose to any
member of the editorial board or
to Mr. Chappell.
Poetry and prose will h
pubUshed anonymously if thi
writer so requests. -
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Editorials...

I. .

< '

f The opinion 6t an athlete In our society seems to be one psychology. If you just see that, you failed to see the
that centers on his.selfdenial, submission to authority, wordsrjoy, euphoria, effortless, soaring, poetic. Their
and the necessity of disciplined living (which, Is presence in this statemient is far from accidental,
erroneous interpreted as an attribute of his lack of Athletics contains sacrifice, discipline, and pain, but it
creativity). Though athletics contains some of these also contains joy, enrichment, and an occasionally sense
chatB^cten stfrsT-its^iATorth"" carr
carr-^be " i n c d ^ ^
when he becomes what he has been striving toward.
unless viewed with a larger perspective.
This experience at Hendrix would have never been
My four years at Hendrix would have meant little to:
me had it not been for an extremely ^^^nfching and in- possible had our track program been geared for the top
tropsective experience-^running. Since' I had never comp^etitive class runner; It was, by necessity, for the
participated in varsity^^thletics when I entered Hen- avierage person, hot even the average athlete, that was
drix, track and cross-dountry were Initially a curious willing to try to develop physically. I was never pushed.
adventure.
—
•
I matured as I wanted to do so. Athletics because a part
However after six weeks of plodding the Lakeview of my life because that was thje way I wanted it. t-knew
Acres asphalt, I wa^ suddenly engulfed in a spirit of joy. why the word "amateiiiir" is derived from a verb
My body and mind were one, my head and my-^feet both meaning ''to love" and sport means " t o amuse/<Athletlc subsidisation is destroying the^ personal
wanted to fly. In a moment I h^d experienced the
development values in amateur varsity athletics.
essence of running-r-effortless, soaring, poetic.
As the months passed, I began to see more in athletics Scholarships given because of athletic ability warp the
than just this occasional euphoria. An understanding of recipient's sense of athletic participation. Enjoyment
myself emerged rapidly, because the athletic arena Is for enjoyment's sake can rarely be obtained through
the one place that one cannot fake to other or to oneself. subsidization. There is no place for. monetary reimI learned the value of discipline, not that of the drill bursement fpr athletic endeavor. There would be no aid
sergeant, but that of the artist. My body was the tool and iglven to athletes af Hendrix except in terms of equipmy daily run was my practice that was necessary for ment, facilities, and travel arrangements. The apartistic perfection. There were days that I did not want proximate $30,000 of annual athletic subsidization would
to run, but I did anyway (blind faith, I guess). I learned go along way in these directions.
that those things that are attained without conscious
This opinion Is totally unrealistic if Hendrix continues
effort are worth little.' This continued effort made me to remain In the AIC, a conference whoseemphasis In on
realize the value of discipline and the necessity of winning (and therefore subsidization), and not
sacrifice for commitment.
necessarily valuable participation. The only feasible
Track gave me an exposure to marny different types of route is to find qr form a conference of educational inpeople—the fun-loving, the dedicated, the non-assertive, stitutions that refuse to subsidize athletes, and do
the bashful, the serious-minded. It showed me there because of a belief that athletics, in a amateur sense
were many types of maturers—the slow-starter, the ("to love")/ is the only physical way to attain the "whole
constant progressor, the inconsistent. An appreciation man." By lowering the emphasis on top-class varsity
competition, the value of athletics will be Increased at
of variety withing a commpn effort was realized/ "
From what I've stated, you may still see running Hendrix by making it available to the average"
(athletics) as painful drudgery from which one guy (whatever that means) sports participant with personal
happened to get some personal philosophy and development as the major concern.
BB

ByMikeMcGuIly
George Harrison*s first solo
album, All Things Must Pass, is
Dy far the most Mibitious work
yet produced by any of the nowiefunct Beatles* Itjs uni^iue M its
somewhat paradoxical reconciliation ol artistic extravagence
mth; , musicar
. arid '
conceptual validity. Harrison*s
album lias so many tedinical
flaws that this in itself furnishes a
strong unity. Many of the
arrangements are complicated to
the point of absurdity, the lyrics
^ e obscure and often uiunlelligible 'and the entire album he
leaves ttie impression ttiat he
could have said what he wanted
...in'much more concise .musical •
.terms, without Phri Specter's
' helpl Yet, Inspite of ite sprawling
ambiguities and shortcomings,
All things Must Pass is a
masterful achievement and 'there
are a few rock artists who could
, have handled such'a project with
, as much taste as Harrison has..
The stfength of the album lies
•almost solely In Ihi brlEiaiice -tif:
many of the.tunes. Phil Specter's
' produclion reminds one of a
novice fone berserk-in a recor•ding studio* His-- unrestrained
fascination with technique rather
ttian -taste almost' ,succeeds,,in
obscuring the simple' beauty of
Hafrison^s basic melodies.
, Harrison's.voice aohietimes even"
ceases to be a factor in his own
;mtisic and" remains a mere
suggestion hurled beneath un-*
necissary layers of the '"Spector
-'Sound*** But when the vocals -do
-'dominate the 'material, as , in"Apple Scruffs,^^'. -the result' is

..s^
d^-^

-+

lyrics are religiously onehted
gives the album an added
dhnension which is seldom explored in rock, ie. the direct
expression of the individual
artist^ character and philesophy
oi lifer Harflsctfi Is moralizinlf
but though he assumes the role of
tiie prophet, he never quite
transgresses into pretention. One
feels that his ideas and music
really are sincere and tiierefore
beautiful. The artistic merit of
the religious compositions ranges
from brilliance to disappointment.
"Beward
of
Darkness,** a haunting exploration of human suffering
(Maya) Is one of the best while
**Awaiting On You All** approaches mere noise. "My Sweet
iiOrd** has been botli praised and
condemned for it^ Hallelujahs
and Hare Krishnas on the
grounds that Harrison has gone a
bit too far in overstepping the
-bounds'of artistic restraint* And'
,yet the song is ©ne of the most
moving due to its conveyance of afeeling* rather. ^^m a doclrlifev
"My,-Sweet Lord*' 'is a:mantra, a

TMS: mn% capttires
m u c l of llarrlson^s vocal
potential and is technically tiie
best track on the album*
The first four sides of tiie set
contahi naany of the best of
Harrison's compositions to
- date^Che: fa c t J^at._.mflst ,^olilB.
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simple but beautiful chant .which
has no more meaning than its
presentation impKes.' It is a
durect revelation of religious joy
and remains thoroughly en*
joyable in its simplicity.
-=^^Thr^rM^ Dying** s i ^ ^
from
Speetor*s
overarrangement as do most of the
remaining tracks. But the appeal
oi the individual tunes still
remains though the overall
concept is weakened.^"Isn*t It A
Pity,** **l*d Have You Anytime,**
and **A11 Things Must Pass**
convey only a suggestion of
Harrison's highly personsd vocal
intensity which should have been
much more evident in the entke
album.
Bob Dylan's "If Hot For You**
and Harrison's "Behind That
Locked Door*' are both fine
prformancesi but though his
treatment of the Dylan tune is
competent it lacks the vitality of
Dylan's recording. "Behind That
Locked Door"' is a coun'try-based
tune which is not only original
but Mso indicative of, Harrison's
ability to present the less

metaphysical iside of life,
The third record, a jam session
featnring such, rock stars as
Bobby Whitlock, Ginger Baker
and Eric Clapton, is in most
respects a disappointinent None
provisation and most of them are
tight but simple blues which
could have been played equally
well by many other musicians of
lesser note. With p e s t artists
such as th^e something more
could reasonably have been
expected. The jam album seepis
to be a nice gesture rather tfi^a
regd musical accompUshkent.

In spite of its many deficiencies. All Things Must Pass
remains one of rock's greatest
achievements. It is to the solo
artist what Sgt. Pepper's Lonely
Heai^s Club Band was to the
Beatles* Harrison's personality
effectively conveys a unity to his
work and fortunately it is worth
exploring* He seems to be trying
to jiommunicate with his
Mdienc^W a much deeper level
tfian ever before and tills aspect
of his work gives it- an added
importance. George.Harrison's
elusive genius . permeates his
album and themere suggestion of
his abilities is enough to warrant
Nttinber 11" ^^^^^ attention. Hopefully he will
•Yoluiwe i s
' ,-• '••^ - •. ,"-• • •' ' , • '•
• ;•:.'::
continue torefme. his technique in
:
Established 189e
his highly
individualistic
Ptiblished weekly exeept holidays and examination weeks dur-, framework with as little outside
ffif the school year by the sttidenjts of Hendrix College, 0onway,
as posi
.Arkansas."'-^'" ' •;
, ," ^,'';
'=•'•;.,,

Seaond class po&tage paid Conway* Arkansas
Btibseription by mail $B.O0 per year from the student senate
-f'i*6&siii'4sr-' -'''
* Advet-tasint'rates 11,00 per^^oluttm ineh^
Go-editors ;.-.-I ..-.<-^-«-—.^^^—«-.-.-.-.^-« Bilf Briant, Nell M. Rorie
*^ Bi^4n Stovai?'
,piiotogim|!ihy ....,^«,..»««
Adii^tirtlsing salesman •atoi« *fc, aw «,ea « K. M » i W » *a,(» <a » i « <» » « «* •» la!* «it is* |B« ea. Hal 'SesBfons
Columnists ^«««^»^^-*- Eric Jackson, Mike McCully, Johnny Been
Staff Writers »^»--.«^»^<.-»^^„*U^ Tommy Parpenter, Guy Gouch,
Marion Settk, Keith Shideliet, Jeff Atkinson, Cliff Christopher*
Becky Oook, Linda Abney, Sue Driver, Hniy^ Guittard, B«m fariey,
David Terrell, W m Ann Parker* Will Kleek, Jeane f e r i ^ Betsy
'-.Norwoods, Jim Bone» .••"•'"••^
: „j-_v •, ...:_•/_,..,':.:.,.,\„^,^.—
» « * » # * »»«i»,«a^«ejiiat»<»»*«»>s««»««»*******^*

tlrrTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters to the editor, must
nof b ^ libelous and should
pertain-to matters of general
interest; All letters subnaitted
must he signed, though names
will he withheld upon request.
Each letter should be tyiied if
possible and Shouldriotexceed
500 words. The editors W01 not
correct spelling and punctuation errors.
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To ,the editors:
Our campus ,sits along the
northwest edge of Escambia Bay,
which empties into the Gulf of
Mexico at Pensacola, Florida. So
far this year, Escambia Bay has
suffered over 60 major fish kQls,
each one of close to or more than
a million fish—food fish, sport
fislTr'curamerdarfish^7yoifname"
it
,
.^
These kills have been traced to
industries and municipalities just'
north of and on the bay, which
have been using the Escambia
River and the bay for a dump.
One such industry is Monsanto
Co., which, as of January, 19'70,was dumping into the river, and
the bay, ^ tlre~ following"wastes:
10,000 lbs-day 5 day biological
oxygen demand ^
^ .3,900 lbs-day total organfc
carbon
1,875 lbs-day TKN
1,331 lbs-day nitrite nitrogen
. 1,104 lbs-day ammonia nitrogen
and nitrite
421 lbs-day total phosphate
264 lbs-day ortho phosphate .
One of Monsanto's most ad-"
vertized and ecologically
deleterious products is Astro
Turf, an artificial grass; some of
its other products are Arochlor
(1250) compounds and herbicides. Because our public officials have been tragically slow
to respond, and because citizen
initiated 'pollution control*
legislation is being successively
weakened and stifled, and will
have only moderate 'success* if
ever passed, we have concluded
that only economic sanctions can
force the industries involved to
recycle their wastes arid quit
using the Escambia River—the
public domain—for a dump.
We intend to take sanctions
against all industries, of which
there are siX| locally, dUHiphig
into the iSscaEijbia River and the
hhay, To establish our effectiveness, we have decided to
begin by calling for a boycott of
Astro Turf, the Monsanto product
that depends most heavily on the
^^^m^^^^s^^^^^^:^
need your support. There is
notiung less at stake than the bay
itself—the bay which is a integral
part of our biosphere, is essential
to a balanced environment.
It doesn't take much thought to
realize that Escambia Bay is
about as important to you as it is
^ us. By supporting our boycotty ^ "o* only deny revenue to an

By Bill Briant
The questioning of tradition
and authority within the last
decade has not been lunited to the
political realm. Questions concerning the underlying^ premises
of activity have spread into the
world of athletics. .
Authoritarian control in sports
and manipulated athletes is on
the decline. Its decline started
with the ^question concerning the,
amount of control a coach had
over his athletes' social affairs.
Then the Black Power salute iri
the Mexico City Olympics shook
the traditionalists * more. The
decade ended with a man (Dave
Meggessey) in his book, (Out.of
Thier "League) "denying t h e
existence of any value in a sport
(football) that he had played for
almost- twenty years.,
Because of a close relationship
of student-athlete to teachercoach, I knew that there was at
least one man who believed in
athletics for athletes. So I interviewed him, and what follows
is the response of. Gerald Cound,
Hendrix track and cross-country
coach. ^
How has the track program
gone at Hendrix?
I am pleased at his point,
because those that are involved
in track really want to be. I feel
we are meeting many of the basic
physical, riiental, and emotional
needs that we all have.
Athletics should h a v ^ . a
positive effect for the student
body as many individuals, not for
just a few. We are working for an
enjoyment of the physical by
everyone.
- ,
tn the last year there has been
an emphasis on individualism, or
at least a thrust toward understanding the athletic program
by the athlete. Have you seen this
•;,chaiige?-:'::

'".•:•''-:'. •'•^•^,;- -'

Yes^ athletes today are interested hi understmwiuig the
philspphy of their program and
they do what they want to do. I
assist them to do what they want
to do. Because this takes jplace,
more^ndiiiQre^responsi^
is
taken by the student.
How Important is winriing in
your phil^ophy?
In so doing, the competitive
aspect is played down. When we
recognize an athlete as a person
with physical, mental, a n d emotional needs then comp'^^tition
is played down.

enemy of the bay, you also help
assert, for once, tiiat our waters
and our sMes are not dumps, and
that even large industries must
be held responsible for their
Wast^* ^V" .r - - "^-^^.^:-.--•• ;,-•
—We ask that you put up with
naturar grass for a good
longer
* :
—We'ask that you compell your
friends and local industries not to
buy Astro Turf and other Monsanto products
>
—We very respectfully and
urgently request that you obtahi,
through your student goyernment
and alumni associations, a
bitidhig^ official proniise not to
purchase Astro Turf until
Monsanto quits dumping its
wastes into Escambia Ei\^r and
Iscambia Bay*
—We recommend that before
yoii or your college administration buy any other sort of
articicial grass, you determine
that manufacturer is not; like
Monsanto, using the environment
for a dump,
"WeTieei^your 'active response"
to Ihig- appeal, even, if .you have no
need at your institution for Astro
Turf. Your support is urgently
requested'*.'v'
Ees|>ottsible EnV Act Program
/:,•-'.',:..'••;:,:„,-.-':,„"-,.•,'„-P.O. B O X M :

As ^ result^ the idea of winning,
although it is important, is not
nearly as important as what is
happening to that individual at
that tune. He should be having a
positive experience that will help
him develop asl.an individual.
The student by asking and
taking jnore^adyice,^_e^^
an advisor helping him in the way
he wants to go.
v
Does this mean there is no
place for competitiveness in your
program? "
It is a funny thing. This way is
not less competitive (which we
ar^.by nature), but it makes it;
mpre enjoyable'for you. to see the
wholeness^q^ompetition—not as
winning as the only "iihportant
thing. This is' contrary to *'winning is not the most unportant
thing, but the only thing," the
philosophy of a Vince Lombardi
or a Bear Bryant.^ ^
Why does your pW)gram place
less emphasis on winning than a
highly competitive college
projgram of, say, one like Bear
Bryant's?
When you consider this, long
range prospects have to, be
considered, Thelack of this is
what is most woring with the
athletic. systems in the United
States. Many coaches are
thinking of the present year.
They fail to recognize that most
athletes does not reach their top
potential physicaUy until after
his college years. We are not
working with a finished product.
His best competitive year Ue
beyond graduation.
What do you think of track
subsidization?
Subsidization of athletics is a

<!r4

Could you be a little niore learned.
dead-end street. This is because
This phUosophy does not do
if everyone is subsidizing the specific, Coach, concerning your
away, with competition, but it
same way, then no matter how emphasis on the individual?
For most people we need to de- does put it in the right per-"^
much money, there is stiU a
winner, a loser, and those in emphasize the team competitive spective. Ir\ other words, if we do
between. "From a practical situation in our activity courses the right job in physical
standpoint educational in- and possibly in intramurals. education at Hendrix, the
stitutions cannot stand this First, we need to physicaUy student, when he leaves, should
isidizatioruatheJu-tur&Thisis... condition ourselves to be able to begin his most enjoyable comnot to say that we should not have learn physical education. If one "petitri^years. •'
subsidization. Student aid should cannot move laterally with-some
be determined by need. He-must degree of ease, why take tennis?
be a deserving student—that is, Strengthen your .weak ankles
he shoiild be making the effort before you play basketball.
and making average grades.' . We need to emphasize a variety
Application of himself is a of physical acitivites that have
determining factor. Anyone that long range effects. This emphasis
wants to come to Hendrix—wants on individual sports will serve as
to_make t h e ; grades and has a base to enjoy (and be' able to
•I B J l i *"'W!BCJir''-^i ;
financial needs—should have" an play in) a team situation. As^a
opportunity to conie if fian^nces resiilt,. both intrarhufals - and ^ ^ Although no firm ^ate has
are available.
varsity competition inight. be., been set, sometime during this
;
. AcademiC:abUitycshould not be improved.
week there will be an' opthe only criteria by which this is " A niuch larger variety of ac- portunity for students to exdecided but it should play an many more people. We could hit
press their opposition to the
areas
never
hit
before—group
important part in most decisions.
War in Indochina with an
cycling,
survival
techniques,
or
Then subsidicatiori is unrelated
emphasis on the- recent
hiking up Pinnacle Peak,
to athletics?
developments in Cambodia.
, Right, this way the subsidized throught the National Forest, or
Also, , a petition " will be
even
through
our
pines
across
the
athlete does not have to be an
available asking the college
road
for
nature
study.
athelte if he doesn't want tp be.
administration to initiate a
His financial aid is unrelated to
Would you try to summarize
telephone-talk lecture series
his total academic life, but not to what you've said?
with top Congressmen in
athletics.
We have taken the inWashington D.C. The goal of
By de-emphasizing competition termediate stages of athletics
the tele-talk lectures would be
and excluding subsidization, and physical education too
to provide up-to-date inwhat part does-varsity athletics seriously. Why should so much
formation on current events
play in the collegiate en- time, effort, and money be used
effecting the United States
vironment?
to get so uptight about inand the world community.
^ I believe that varisty athletics termediates trymg to wm? Why
Watch the student bulletin
plays a very iriiportant part m the not build a broad base in each
board in the Student Union for
collegiate envrionment. A varsity person, so he can enjoy a after
further announcements.
program with a wide variety of coUege graduation what he has
activities, for large numbers of
students, that emphasizes the
individual, could do a great deal
for the coUege community.

War protest
on campus

Hendrix Students
Thanks for

Valentine's Day
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hy BiU Briant
sibUities./
a mom run and dip as the first
' 1 thmk that it changed me. I
FoUowing the concept of the step toward conditioning and
learned that one cannot go original Outward Bound in Jn(iyid.ualphys.icaLdeyelppment.,
through—life^—without—goals-,- TEngland, the~five camps in the These skills are Used
without purpose, for to live United States are run with an throughout the camjp in rescue
without a purpose is not life at aU emphasis on activity and in-.,and fire trahiing, two».lQng exbut~Tnere existence. T learned volvement. Each camper plans a peditions, the sole, and the **hUl"
that to be careless with your own course that is within his reach, climbing.
Ufe is selfish, ahnost caUous to yet have it difficult enough so its
Three times durmg the four
others. I learned how fragUe life attainment wUl be worthwhUe as
is . . ,. I did not really enjoy a growing experience. Care is week pieriod the camper and his
OUTWARD BOUND, not enjoy it taken to assure that each student instructor specifically consider
in the sense that it was fun, but has a measure of success from those values that have been
gained through Outward Bound.
instead I enjoyed it because it day to day. — - ,
The "camps, which cost^^W
gave me a sense, of ac,-,
The camp begins, with (many scholarships avaUable),
complishment
and un- peparatory training in map and are » located in Minnesota,
der stendhig."
compass use, fire-fightmg, first Oregon,', Colorado,
North
That is the attitude of Bob aid, and rescue methods. AdStandfill, a Hutchinson Junior venced mountaineering skills are CaroUna, and Masssachusetts.
College student, toward a taught from the initial camp Information on any of these
camps may be obtained from
camping experience called meeting. ^
Outward Bound, Inc., Andover,
Outward Bound. His attitude is
Each breakfast is preceded by Mass., 01810.
shared by many that have tried
this program.
Outward Bound is an unconventional (for the twentieth
century) wilderness experience,
Durmg the four week camping
session one will experience
training in rock-climbing, enIt is a common tiiought that would only spread out over the
durance swimming under ad- joggers, and track team mem- whole state it would be one of the
verse conditions and a three-day bers are ^active except during best m thejcountry. The races of
sole trip in the wilderness with the spring when track season present are aU held in the Little
none Of the normal camping begins. But this is a faUacf diie to Rock-Conway area.
comforts.
the Amateur Athletic Union: The
The big race pf the year is the
The purpose of Outward Bound Arkansas chapter provides races twenty six mUe marathon conis to give an mdividual. a. chance of various distancesaU yearlong. ducted January 30th. AU others
to meet challenge, and by domg
AU runners may participate, are in preparation for this one.
so, discover his mdependence. By whether they are high schoolers, Ron and Cary finished fifth and
being ^ in the wilderness ex- collegiate runners or just seventh respectively m the race
perience with others, one also joggers. Of course they do not last year. Dr. Cecil McDermoti;,
discovers his outward respon- compete against each oOier.
one the the state officials, also
Many of the Hendrk track men fmished very high in his division.
are currently involved in the The meet was at Petit Jean State
program. Ron McDonald, Cary Park this year.
Bradburn, and Omar Green have aU competed for Hendrix. This (CONTmUEDFROMPACJE! 1)
year Cary Bradbum fmished first rights of the mightiest^ and aU
Fib. 1& 2
in the hour run conducted at their problems WUl be solved; :
RusssellvUle and Ron McDonald
If they^wotild only undertake to
finished second. Trophies^ build their Uves based on the
starring
medals, and certilicates are eternal jirihcipies of truth,
Paul Newman
given to higli finishers.
justicv^ar^^
tiie^-^Wirir^ tights or~r^ause^cc5^
or
program Is a lot better than it has grievance, then their republic
anne
been Irt' previous years and'if it' winstandand flourish forever'"
PLUS
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/
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AA U jogger-runner
program leaps forward
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IM spofligiif
By Johnny Deeif
The intramural scene has
switched to basketbaU as far as
team sports are concerned. Until
last Wednesday there was a
three-way tie for first place in
*'A" basketbaU between HB, CT,
and T. HB beat T, T bead CD, and
CD beat HB in tii^first round.
Last Wednesday, however, HB
demolished_eD by eighteen^
points* and T beat CE so now
there is only a two-way tie. It has
been a three-way tie aU year, and
I don't tiiink CD wiU faU by the
way. Each team has either four
or five games remaining. In **B"
tiasketbaU T and CD have 4-0
marks to lead the loop. Each
team combining both height and
shooting abiUty has beaten most
of its opposition without yery
riiuch difficulty. "BasketbaU wiU
continue for approxunately ten,
more days with -the-play-offs
coming at the. end of the first
week in February. If varsity
basketball is a little too fast for
you, you might try some of the
. intramural games. The T and CD
game this evenmg is a good
example.
The checkers competition has
reached the final players and
soon a champion wiU be selected,
Walter Camp could perhaps be
touted as the favorite in the
event. Also handball singles and
doubles are in full swmg. Raridy
Prickett, Walter Camp, and Mike

Cox appear to be the favorites in
the smgles with several teams .
having a good shot at the doubles
crown. By next week's, column
there should be some defmite ,
results to show how the competition is progressing in both the
singles and the doubles.
Although volleyball' has
already been completed for the
year, no tug-K)f-war matches were_
"icheduTedi&ecaiise irseems we no
Jonger have a tug rope. Last
summer our crosstown friends at
SCA borrowed our rope; and
brought it back. However, instead of being in one piece^ it was
returned in two. It would appear
there will be no tug-of-war this
year because of the mishap.
Perhaps the most important
information in the column today
is coficernihg the annual blood "
drive to be held, in AprU. The
injramural committee and the
Red Cross co-sponsor the event.
YQU might wonder why I mention
this event so early. Last year was
the worst drive ever held at the
school The number of "pints of
-blood given was the smallest on
record. Each person giving fpr y,
his intramural floor gets five';
points for his intramural group.
Girls giving for one of the men's
floors or units wiU get points for
that floor. A double mcentive is
before you; Give blood so that
others might Uve, and also for
intramural points.
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arts organizations, institutions
and individuals throughout
Canada*
Also a writer. of' articles ^n
various cultural magazines ahd
arts journals, Cameron is
preparing lectures and seminars
sunilar to the one he wiU be
giving - a t Hendrix for the
University of Toronto and the
University of Colorado at
Boulder,
FoUowing a successful career
in journalism, Cameron began
his museum career at the Royal
Ontario Museum, Toronto, in
1956,, Since then he has acted as a
consultant and advisor to
universities^ governments,
museums,- art galleries, foundations,, art. councUs and corporations throughout the U.S. and
Canada. ^ '^
According to Dr. Helen

Hughes, Cameron has been of
great assistance in the Canada
Year program^ giving advice and
''moral support'' when the
program was in its early planningristages.
Recently he sent a large
number of both classical and
contemporary music records and
a coUectioh of music and art
magazines to Hendrix as a gift of ^
the Canadian Conference of the
Arts.
, Cameron is coming to Hendrix
on a travel grant awarded by the
Canadian Department of External Affairs. The Department
(which is the equivalent of the
U.S. State Department) also sent
George Cowley and Pierre
Asselin J o Hendrix earlier tiiis
year,, as weU as the Canadian
photography exliibit on display
last month.

Over ten percent
sign peace petition

About 140 students and faculty were asked to contribute at least
members signed an anti-war a nickel apiece in order to pay for
statement drawn up by a Hendrix the seiiding of the statement as a
student last Tuesday.
telegram.
The foUowing statement was
A proposal for a tele-lecture
sent as a telegram last WedAccompanying the peace
nesday to Senator Fulbright to be statement,
though \ not
read into the Congressional nece^arily connected to it, was a
Record:
proposal for a Hendrix tele''We regret and deplore the lecture system. Horie also drew
continued involvement of the up this proposal, hopuig to enUnited States in Soutiieast Asia. courage student-faculty support
Further use of au* power in for the system to be set up.
Cambodia and Laos can only
According to Rorie, the system.
Dimcan Cameron, a Canadian imiseologist afid arts adcontribute to an already in- would enable the entire student
ministrator, will speak in convo and conduct seniiiiars on campus
tolerable situation. We urge uou body or even classes to hear
next week. Cameron has been one of the main planners of this
to do everything in your power to lectures from and-or discuss
year's
Canadian
program
at
Hendrix.
Dr. WiUis B. Aldersoui who
stop the expansion of this poin- problems with national political
recently completed a doctoral
tiess conflict. We reject the idea .leaders or experts, ,in various
' program in Mgher education at
that engaging .the Horth Viet- fields,.
tiie University of Arkansas, has
namese on a larger scale wiU
Rorie plans to discuss the
hejiti jnamed administrative
allow us to reduce our forces in proposal (which 120 signed) with
assistant to tiie I^sident of
"HdocliInarWeralso repudlate"fle' ^TDr^Shiffing^-^^^^^^-- ^^^'^^^' • • r ^ ^ '
Hendrix College. At the request
:Use of ground troops, in or out of
When asked to comment, Dr.
of Dr. Roy B. ^chilMngj Jr*
'Uniform,'armed-^or -unarmed,^ In - SMllljigstated thathe was glad to
Hendrix president, Bishop Paul
Cambodia or Laos."'
At this point in the seasorij the Championship Meet in Ihe
see- students so interested in^
V. Galloway appointed Br. Hendrix Swim Team has won
Jun
Rorie,
who
drew
up
the
Alderson to the position effective tiiree of four W B ^ ^ has tiie and 200 yd. butterfly, the 100 yd. :petition and sat with,it in the rec /Something related . to. their
backstroke, and he can probably"
"education. He added •, ,that
February 1, M L
nunaberoneperfomierinaUAIC quaUfy for tiiree or four more room aU day last Tuesday,-was alihongh he was not sure where
In announcing Dr. Alderson's events except ;diving, has one_ ' events.
pleased with the response the money would come from, he
appointment, Dr. Shilling said swimmer who has broken the
One difficulty the team has had although'hehadhoped for at least would.look into the feasibUity of"
that it was an expansion of the qualifying times for four events
150 signers.
• putting^^such a system into use .on
College's' development '^staf!, to • in the national meet, and it looks
, Signers of the peace petition ^campus.'-'" ,,
secure the new financial as if Hentox is going to take
resources necessary for un- anottier AIC Championship hi
derwriting ;, the • Regional swimming jn iie highlight meet
Pacesetter Program, a five-year on March 6*
program of institutional adThe Water Warriors only loss
vancement.
was to .Eastern Hew Mexico
Dr^ Alderson will seek financial University
a meet held here on
silpport from national foun* Jan. BO ^ in
A dance Saturday night
the final relay Hendrix GTAHAH celebrations program. After the convo the
dations and corporations and will; decided thewhere
Howling
Dick
Blues
Band
will
featuring WUbur MUls and his
t)f the meet wUl open officially next Thurwoili with governmental ageh- with Hendrixoutcome
finishing only one sday, February 11. GTAHAH return for another engagement, a Ways and Means wUl culmmate
tices, The He v. James E. Major, poMt behind their
the week's activities. AU Hendrix
(The (Good Things Are Happening At sock hop in Hulen.
vice president and director of score was 5845,)opponent,
The
action
Friday
begins
with
Hendi'ix)
is
sponsored
by
the
student"^ are encouraged to enIn the other
Developments will continue to meets Hendrix defeated
Soutiiern Booster Club as Hendrix' an. all-school .picnic and weiner tliusiaL.„^ally participate.
have re^onsibility for securing^ State m m on Jan. 16,
South- homecoming. The. festivities roast at 5 behind tiie cafeteria
support for cifrrent o,perations" western 58*21 on ;Jani;"^9,
and begin Thursday 'night with the The GTAHAH royalty wiU be The Conway Orpheus Club will
from the United Methodist
"aenual-<4-TAHMI™-c^riV0---"fafee,'"-~"pr-ese!ited--at-the--Hendrix-"'-vs"." -meeHFom-StBO- k- -"rSG-Thursday •
Chiirchy aiumnl and friends^.
Arkansas Tech game Friday afternoon In Reves.
, Coach Co!irlw,ay ^salci ftal a l presided over
The new admiiiistr alive iie-'swimmers have been doing a "Booster Ckl
•night. After the game Lois
assistant•fe.a graduate of• Horth "fine Job*' and that aU are National
Children's Colony Volunteers
Chili
Lovers Kincaid and the Booster Club wiU
Texas State University with both lowejrfing their times, Johnny Association. GTAHAH
royalty, present a horror movie, win meet briefly at 6:10 in
the B.A; and Master of Education Bumpers has already exceeded selected by the atiiletic teams, "Dracula Rises from the Grave." Veasey before going out to tlie
colony to work with tiie kids.
the^quaUfying timC; for the I I J ^ wiU be announced following the (place to,_be. announced later.)
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Duncan Cameron, the arts
.consultant 'who has acted as the
' chief UasOn between Hendrix ands
Canada, wiU visit the campus
next week to speak during
Tuesday's convo and to conduct
seminars on Canadian life.
The seminars wiU be in the
.Arkansas room in the Ubrary and
wiU be held at 7 p,m. Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Friday. On
Thursday the seminar wiU begin
around 8 p.m. following the
GTAHAH program.
"Tonriorrow Isn't What It used
To Be" is the tentative title of
book which Cameron is now
writing. The book is a discussion
of the implications of the rate of
social and technological change
upon the arts and upon human
. experience: Cameron believes
that the great changes have
created a situation in which the
experience of an "over 50" and
even the "over 35" generation is
so obsolete as to be irrelevant to
the present generation.
Cameron has worked in the
Canadian embassy in the U.S.
since 1964 as a cultural consultant
and as a museum planner. In
Canada he is best knows ^s an
arts admuiistrator who is also
national director of the Canadian
Conference of the Arts. The
Conference is an association of

C o u n t r y Squire Casuals
T h e Fashiotn Place

Number 12
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The erosion of doublethink
There \\a% been little Initlaiive toward an editorial
statement on fhe Jndochina war because the monthly
troop withdrawals have neutralized the issue. It could
not be argued that our forces should leave Vietnanri,
because they were doing just that, though at a slower
pace than desired. But the recent Allied activities in
.. •So.uih6ast^A5la:tiave renewed tJjBJocus-dnJ/^ietnartt-and
the war's effects on Americans.
Last-summer, In reaction to the Cambodian Invasion,
" the" Cooper-Church" amendnient was enacted by
Congress to prohibit the President from sending
American ground combat troops or military advisers to
Cambodia'. An article that would have prohibited the use
of U. S. air power was deleted, because such action
would halt the interdiction of the enemy's lines.
President Nixon assured Congress that our air power
-would" be'limited to,this desfmcilon „of,„supply and
/ 'cpmhni_UnrcatjQn Jines. 'He promised triaf there would be
no logistical or air support of South Vietnamese
operations in Cambodia.
On January 29 Secretary of State Rogers stated that
there was no intention of expanding the scope of
American military activitied in Cambodia. The
following day he asserted that our air power would not
be limited if it would prevent enemy forces from
massing strength; Last week, as South Vietnamese
forces moved Into Laos and Cambodia to attack the
alleged enemy troop and supply build-up, the definition
of interdiction was expanded (or nullified) to include
communicative, logistic, and air support activity by U.
S. forces. Six C-130 transports began a shuttle service to
Phnom Penh from Saigon, Cobra helicopters commenced firing their rockets in advance of ARVN troops
(24,000 into Cambodia, 25,000 Into Laos), and 400 bombers saturated the landscape across the boundaries
from Vietnam..
.
,
The administration argues that this move was to
protect Artierican lives as.U. S. troops continued to withdraw. At one time I could buy that statement, but not
now. The Cambodian Invasion in June could have been
for that purpose, but thcj subsequent withdrawal moved
too slowly to justify that theory^ These Invasions arte for
political reasons: internationally, to show our muscle
before we decide we should not have played this game,
and domestically, to satisfy the win-the-war people
before we withdraw.
This lack of consistent commitment, either to victory
or withdrawal, contmues to contaminate the respect
given to the government in general, and the military In
specific* Wars that are won tiulckly ^ r e rarely
questioned, whether they should be or not. But linifted
warfare, especially unjustifiable limited warfare, that
Is prolonged wl 11 not destroy any government except the
distant troop sponsoring nation. It will weaken the faith
of the public In the fudgment of the hfTllitary and
diplomatic men thaf suppQrt such a wan As those men
continually t r y to justify their official releases, and as
they retract or redefine thelr^statements,4helr actions
begin to hint of doublethink.
Public confidence seems necessary for a massive
democracy td continue to function, but there are
governmental actions that accelerate an erosion of this
trust. When a majority of the United States citizenry feel
that withdrawal from Southeast AsMsh^
^ r t M l a t C ^ n y actfonThtfT ^
that
moved contrary to that attitude further deteriorates
it confidence, ft Is time :to forget those. dreams"of
_ or even ing saving fa ce, and to beg i n to consider
fiielhods for saving fives and for ridding ourselva.s
ediately of this •wars negative
JI
ence on the
public trus

MarUeia Pence signs a petition protesting recent U. S. involvement in
the confUct in Laos and Cambodia; - - •*
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By Eric Jackson' .
',: ' —A bUl that would. m|ilj;e it a
With the election of a new crime punishable by 20 years in
governor, I , thmk that many prison for any poUtician to accept
people.in this, state werejioping "graft, ..I'm ::not :saying that
that a change for the betterwould anythmg like this takes place (ho,
. take place in. the state ho, ho),, but if it did, this law
legislature. After watching it might make one thmk twice what
perform for several weeks, I,had. price/ai new car. .
a suspicion^ that our hopes had, . —AbiU makuig it,a crime for
been in yain. Last Wednesday my campaign, funds, to total over one
suspicion was cphfirmi^d.,when half what:the job would legaUy
the Citizens Conference on State pay^ This may sound ridiculous,
Legislatures announced they had but in this past election a man
rated Arkansas 46 in the nation. was elected to the Florida senate
We do have some fme leaders and about his only expenditure
in our legislature, but obviously was the money for several pair of
Arkansas has much room for shoes^ He w^ft^d over 1000 niUes
improvement. We don't need a tp' jneet ^ people personally
poU to have tins fact (hriven rather than. go the expensive
home—our legislature and some advertising route. K this were to
of the biUs it considers is proof pass, I dare say that many of our
enough. .
°
,present poUticans may not seek
It started ttiis year wi%ia bUl reelection.
which would drop taxes" from the
—Finally I wotdd Uke to see a
7<nmerican, ATicansas ano con* biU making it a crime punishable
federate flags, along with apple by death for anyone to introduce
pie and aprons if they happen to a truly' ridiculous biU. Instead of
.jbe for mom or grandmother. I having several hundred after
knew the state h^d many tiiree weeks, as we do now, we
problems, but if this is one of may just have ten or twelve.
them tiien we have a lot more
If you think some of our biUs
than we thiiik.
are odd, however^ you better look
-Then,^tb get more revenue for around. One of our northern
the state, a plan was introduced- states had a biU that suggested a
which would make aU Uquor
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 3)
stores state owne^, thus giving
the state aU profits. If this doesn't
produce enough revenue then
perhaps in *72 it can take over
J r o c e r y j t o r e s ^ P JLcouldget^
control of gas stations, in *76 it ==T0'^ the^-idilQ^- _ * - = - —
At the last Hendrix-l
might grab' aU the .... > .
basketbaU ,game there were a lot
_ The legislators drew a bit of -'Of controversial calls. NaturaUy,
criticism from the people when our partisan crows did its usual
they considered retiring at over part,in, protesting the calls,, but
twice what they normaUy get this. time we • are compeled to
paid.. But they, were able' to • " protest.the harsh treatment of the
vindicate. themselves somewhat
proposed, to ban rock-. referees. It seems as if students
BB when/they
are self-centered enough to not
festivals.; •'
realze that referees are people
Had., that;• blE passed-, .live too.
! course, most wiU say that
hippies and a guitar wouldn't this 0racing
Is aU',,in fun, but
•have a chance In this state, much having oiies fun
a t the e x p n s e of
•less, a YMCA street' dance af a serious man who
is trying his
Voliittte M . • •
'
, '^.'
• • Ktimber 12« some junior high. And if ttiis best is not something to be taken
didn^t stop licentious behavior lightly, Evidentiy many of oui'
. ,,
. :
•• , „ Bstiablished IBIO. JPuMish'ed-weeMy'except? holidays -aiid-exatnination weeks i m ^ being back the scarlet *W^ and more enthusiastic students don't
ing'the sehool year by the students of Hendrix College, Conway, even a dunking stool or two. The realize that the referee can't
bUi lost-Mbu);i i m aU the wroiig ignore razing and can't forget
Arkansas*'
/'.""•'•• ' - >'.'-,•'
.' '..
^•^'•••.
reasons*, •-,.'),' ':,. ,• .
, '. -' about it afterwards. When a man
', '.• Second, class poita^e paid Conway, Arkansas „
a single day I would I k e to is persecuted whUe trying to do
•• Stlbseriptioii. .by Mail .$S.OO per, year from, the.' student senate,' seeFor
the seats in the house and the right, it makes it hard for hun to
.treasurgr,
, . • " ' ",'. ' /-.•-.
• "/.^
.'
senate filled with youth. If tins face Ufe with a jove equal to that
rertlsing, rates %iM per cohimn inch*
Go-'iBditors ^^««-..»-.-.«««.».„.*„«-.««„„««««.». Bill BMant, 'ISTell'M.^^IKonie' would happen^ ther4 would be no that he carried into Ms task.
Assistant-edltoi: , . . . . . . _ ^ _ « » . _ - . . . . . . - . _ . . ^Maty,^Ann t ^ n m less than 10^ bills that I would like Persecution generates fear—the
toseepassed.,Hereis asannpling." opposite ^f loj^e-When spee^tM;s_
-A bill to ban political rallieg. "•araily"sp6rlmg"eveiit persecute
Advefttsitigr satesman ^^.^^^^:^^»..^.^>^.^^^..^^^>^^^^^^^^>L^ Hal Sessions
II is at these .Immoral assembUes the offieials, they iiievllabiy
Um ^„^^«.«.^«,»..„«^„...^..^ T o i i a f Parpenter,. ^0uy Couelifr .iiat.uiitrutlis fUl the .air, money destroy the greatest gift a man
Mmim Settle,-ICdth:aMae!!er,'Je£f'Atkinson, Cliff Christopher. fills certain pockets, and a great owns.
Beeky Cook, Linda Abney, Sue T>river» Mary Ouittard, Ban Parley; abnhdance of hot air upsete the
Bavid Terrell, Mary Ann Parker, W|ll Kleek, Jeane Terry, Betty enviornment.
/•
FarrU Dalton
KorwoQd, Jim Borie^
Ron McDonald
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The Fifth Column ,

WW

by BiU Briant
Richard Nixon has been in the
White House two years. When he
entered, the country wa^ torn by
many
polari7:ing
forcesVietnam, inflation, law andorder, the cities, and governmental ' social activisni. Nixon •
airived asking us to let him
<'bring us together.-' That he did
that is doubtful, however a calm
did set in on the national mood. A
re^t probably was the best thing
-foF-us-as-a-natioifh-^
—=—~
- But now the economic situation "
has returned the restlessness,
this "tune to the -farms and
suburbs. And these .may be just
the first signs of trouble.
Two years of the "new" Nixon
leaves me with the feeling that
tiie old Nixon is still around, orily
with more- -power.- - P o l i t i c a l balancing acts stUl seem to be his
style. Thconly times that I don-tsuspect hi^ ,niani|)ulatiyeness is
when he becomes fascinated with
the fact that Dick Nixon is the ,
President of the United States of
America—his Ufe-long ambition.
It is difficult to trust an administration that lets its Attorney
General
announce
that
desegregation laws wiU be enforced by Federal legal forces
arid foUow.that statement with
another two weeks later that
action will be taken only if the
school districts request help.
What happened to the
Philadelphia Plan, a Nixonpushed plan that would aid black
blue collar unemployed? 1 /
remember three months later a
nationwide circulated pictur'd of
.tiie President in the midst of
^ t e hard-hats. The biU was
dead.
The President re-shuffled^
again when after he had urged
the Senate to approve the 45=yearold Geneva Protocal banning the
iBe of chemical and biological
weapons in w a r , the adnMstration stated it did not
consider tear gas or defoUaiits to
be covered under the provisions
of ttie agreement.
Since the elections the administration h a s said little
concerning the national tiireat by
Soviet military actiwty in the
Caribbean, including a .^ubt,.
marine base in Cuba.
On November 19 the President
i^quested an mcrease of 1.03
biUion doUars in Cambodian aid.
IMs was only threfe months after
his vote of an education M l which
was so acted upon because it
would 'be* inflationary* The
requested educational aid increase was 0J4 bilUon doUars.
. His recent statements, to
students on **att alianee of the •
generations" and the Martin
iulher-King4iibule-seem4olow~beside Ms reaction to Eent State
and his lack of reaction to the
Lamaf, S*C. school bus Incident. •
And iien there is the
expressing his environmc
concern which preceded his
:firing of Secretary Mckel, a man
^who de.cided that the laws of";
•conservation thai were already
on the books needed to be enHIs appointment of. John •
^ a economic maverick
ms to be a powerful
Democrat from a state that
swings u lot of electoral vote
weight, to" replace a qualified,
and' now. experienced,' man, m.
Secretary-.of the ^Treasury leaves
one. wondering what Ni^on^s^
tiioughts 'are 'about tiie economic'

(CONTINUED FROM PAGES)
turmoil of the last decade.^
Jugglers are nice for a while, but
when the calm ends, a leader
must emerge. I stiU doubt that
Nixon can become more than the
manipulating administrator.
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Sponsored by the First United Methodist Cliurch
the Seminary Singers of Southern Methodist
University in DaUas, Texas, wUI presort : B
concert of reUgious and se^Cular music in Reves
Recital HaU on the campus of Hendrix College
next Tuesday evening, Feb. 9 at 8:00 o'clock in

die evening. This is a group of young men and
ladies who are studying in the Divinity School at
tiie University. They are under the directipn of
Dr. Carlton Young, professor of music at SMU,
and are how on their mid-winter tour. The
program is open to the public at no admission
cliarge. ^

WATER WARRIORS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
this year is sickness. Many of the
swunmers have come down with
colds which have slowed their
progress. Most of the swimmers
are well now and rapid progress
'in--i;heir'" performances can be
expected.
Before the .„AIC Meet,- the
' Hendrix swimmers will have a
"^^^UTTATI
Aff^T, r \ ^
with UALR m Little Rock and a
home meet with John Brown
University on the Saturday of
Feb. 13.
/
!
STEPPIN'
IN
IT. J . t
(CONTINUED FROM PAdE 2)
voluntary $2 tax on men for each
tune they engaged in the love act.
It was withdrawn, but had it not
been, and had it passed, we may
have, for the first time, seen men
cheat oh tiieir income tax. You
guessed it—pay more than
necessary.

LbEi
ALDERSON

; (CONTINUEDFROM PAGfe X
' degrees* B i . falko ' attended
Perkins School of Theology at
SMU. He has been a teacher of
English and a football coach in
pubUc schools in.Texas for four
years, and was principal of the
Farmington, Arkansas High
School while completing his study
for the doctorate at the
University of Arkansas.
As a Methodist minister he has
served-^appointments in both
Arkansas and Texas. Prior to
attending the University o£.
Arkansas he was the associate
•pastpr of the First United
Methodist Church in Fort Smith.
Mrs. Alderson is the former
Karis Robinson, whose father,
retired member of the North,
Arkansas .Conference. The
Aldersons have two young sons.
^^^^^ ^^^ Michael.
'
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Twelye dpwh, and .twelve |o go.
This isstie'marks the halfway
mark (though not necessarily a
turning point) of this year's
Profile. Your student activity fee
at work! If you're not satisfied so
far just remember what happened to the student activity fees
at SCA last year: Silas Snow
bought a pasture for his horses.

Brass c h o i r t o t o u r Arlc., Miss.

In the last f^w years one of the Methodist Church. That night
"many divisions of instrumental they wiU travel to Oxford and"
music, the brass ensemble, has play a service for the University
gained prominence in the music Metiiodist. Church. The. Oxford"
service is particularly, a com-"
scene.
pliment for the Hendrix group
The Hendrix Brass Ensemble since it is a return performance
is no exception. To prove this, the due to last yearns exceUent '
group wiU be playmg several performance there.
concerts in the coming weeks.
Most Of the music that the
Among the places to be visited
group wiU play is baroque in
are Booneville, Helena, and
origin. Some wiU be of the conOxford, Mississippi*
temporary nature, and one
. Yesterdayj^.the brass choir, number wiU'be an arrangement'
under tjbe leadership of Dr. Of ertsenble member Mel Wliite.
Also to be included wiU be an
Ashley Coffman, played a
vespers
service
entitled entrata by Nehlybel. One number
to be performed wiU be an an^
'•abendmusiken'*
for the
c o n g r e g a t i o n \ o l Boone ville' tiphonal brass choir. This is
Methodist Cliurch. Abend- played by dividing the group into
musiken is a German word
meaning musical vespers service.
The foUowing Sunday the group
wiU play two morning services
for the people at Helena First

two sections placed on opposite
sides of the performance area
thus creating a stereo effect. Dr.
Coffman commented that music
for this type group was once
rather difficult to obtain. In the
last few years, however, composers and publishers have
printed more and more
arrangements for the brass
choir*
Members of the group making
the trip are: Mel White, Roy
Ashenbrenner, Joe Kounen,
James Street, Susan Wozley, Jeff
Smith, Peter Thorenson, Tommy
Bentiey, Carl Crow, and David
Mng. Also gohig wiU be Pam
Alagood (organ accompanist),
and Kay Speed (flute soloist).

Ckmntry Squire Casuals
The Fashion Place

Glotliing>to5eirQ^
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ROBINETTE'S JEWELERS
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Celebrate GTAHAH
witii something nice from

G. L Stei
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GET YOOK CUSS RINGS
AT

V^^en I add to this Nkon*s
actions ^nd' statements con-^
cerning •.. A p e w , Haynesworth,
CarsweU, and the Son Tay raid, 1
tttus^fidmlrrthrtiiatir%-|wltlii^
mn%i- that ^|ifuses" %o let
ler Stand: exactiy wnat
his position Is. This admiration is
shortlived when I remember the
: •(CONTlHtllD0HPA01S)', ;'
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Summer jobs
ih Europe

WEC brings
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'The American Dreamerf
rated " C , campuses only

I

}

With campus. audiences made his fihn making debut with
Any student wiUing to earn his
assuming a dominant role in the New York sequence of "Butch
way can now see Europe without
movie attendance,' a Hollywood Cassidy and the Sundance Kid."
the usual expenses because of
film project is now being Last year he produced the upthe availabUity' of more temdesigned for direct distribution coniing "Lexington Experience",
porary paying jobs requiring no
via the national campuses^ a f Um thati: ^ explores the
previous
experience or
ignoring the estabUshed movie relationship betv^een hard drugs
knowledge oif a foreign language.
house distribution routes. ^
and the world of rock music,
The SOS — Student Overseas
Appropriately, the fUm, **The followihg the Pacifiq, Gas &
Services, with headquarters in
American Dreamer", involves a Electric group on a "concert
Europe and offices in the U. S A.,
Last spring the Women*s Women is the Special Interest maker of cinema's new .wave, appearance at the Federal dope
screens and places every a{)- Executive Council became Committee,, whose chairman is Dennis Hopper. **Dreamer," now rehabilitation > center in Kenplicant before he leaves for primarily an organization Carolyn Witt. This committee's fihning m Taos, New Mexico, is a tucky.
Europe. -.1™
. xepresenting women's, interests. ^function is,tQ„plan.programs of story about Dennis„ Hopper
Hopper, a storm ~ center bf
Temporary paying . .jobs" This was done through the interest to women students at played by Dennis Hopper. Co- acclaim and controversy since
available in Germany^ Swit- councU's membership in the Hendrix. Three of the projects directors of the film are his fihn directing debut, "Easy
' zerland, France, Italy and Spairi Arkansas Association of Women being planned are a program Lawrence SchiUer, one of the Rider," sent the movie industry
include resort work, hotel and Students, as weU as .by its con- from Bridal Showcase, a sex leading international photo- off in new directions, has been as
restaurant work, factory and . :nection with the Inter-Collegiate education series, ahd a han* journalists, and underground much a center of controversy
construction work, sales and ^ AslJociation of Women Students. dicraft exposition.
writer L. M. Kit Carson.
because of his lifestyle as
office work^ farm andjforestry
Community action
Because of its subject matter because of his art, especially
Legislativeandjudicialpowers
work,--"and camp counseling ahd which formerly belonged to 4he
The Committee on Community and honest depiction of Hopper's since a LIFE magazine covfer
governess positions. AU jobs.pay WEC were placed under the Action, under ,the guidance of Ufestyle and points of view, story on the actor-director's wiy
cash wages ranging from free, 4 jurisdiction of twoj student Sondra Ward and Regina Schiller plans to market of Ufe.
/:* .
room and board plus $125 ahd tips committees recently organized Thomason, has been sponsoring "Dreamer" directly to college
''The American Dreamer';"
per month up to $600 a month for on campus, the legislative projects very sunUar to those pf audiences, with special two-or fihned from an outline rather
the highest paying jobs.
committee and the judicial the Hendrix Christian Movement. three-day bookings to bethan a script, ^ets up situations
To assure everything goes councU.
One of the present projects being scheduled on aU campuses durmg relating to Hopper and "lets them
smoothly, students get off to their
To best represent. the varies mentioned are the support of a a saturation period of three explode ih front of the cameras,'jobs oh the right foot by means interests of Hendrix women, the poverty family in the community, weeks this year.
\ according to SchiUer.
"
of a 5-day orientation upon arrival WEC*established five, program an overseas adoption, volunteer
"The idea isn't revolutionary.
The
distributing
Corda
in Europe.
committees covering broad areas work at the day care center, a It's merely reaUstic," SchUler Productions wlU entertain bids
community-wide
tutoring says. "The action and the ideas in from campus groups which may
AppUcations should be filed of coUege life.
program, working as coter's the film relate to the lives of wish to sponsor the filni's
early as jobs, work permits,
Women's Lib
travel documents and other
Perhaps inspired by theaides, and sponsoring a Girl students." We don't expect other exibition on individual campuses.
necessary papers are issued on a Women's Liberation Movenient Scout troop at the Childreh's audiences to fiilly iffiderstahd it, Interested groups can contact the
so why go through the hypocracy company at 1014 N. Highland,
first come, first served basis. (and Grace B^llen Rice), a Colony.
channels of HoUywood, California.
Working closely.with the V/EC~ ~of^ normal
Interested students may obtain Committee on the Status of
job application forms, job Ustings Women was set up and headed by is the lAWS Contact Conunlti;ee, distribution? Quite frankly, we
and descriptions, and the SOS Betsy Norwood. Some of the headed by Susan Moore. This expect many normal film houses
Handbook on earning a summer objectives of this committee are committee was estabUshed to would refuse to book this fiUnValentine's Day
abroad by sending their name, to exaniine the status of women promote an interchange of ideas because It may hot be considered
address and $1 (for handling and on the Hendrix. campus, to between the Hendrix AWS and pure entertainment in the neenal
airmail return from Europe) determirie the mterests of our the . Inter-Collegiate AWS. sense of the word. But audiences
Card's
directly to Placement Officer, women, andi to spur interest m Through a project of tiiC lAWS with young and open minds will
be terribly stunulated by it. WiU
as the
"the
SOS-Student Overseas Services, the equal rights amendment y known
22 Ave. de la'Liber te, Luxem- pending in Congress. One of the Clearinghouse" many ideas and they enjoy it? Does anyone enjoy
bourg, Europe.
programs being discussed is a suggestions concernmg women a bomb blast? The pomt is, you
women's conference to be held stiidents (such ^s no heurs) are can't ignore it."
igiter in the year with speeiM processed mid sent to AWS SchUler, with some one hunPebryary8artcl9
guest speakers on the status of groups expressing an interest.: dred
covers
on LIFE,
908 FHONT
••-..women. ''[. ' :',','.••'•>•. „-'--y''•••.••'^ The lAWS Contact Comnpilttee NEWSWEEiC, SATURDAY
FA 9-845^
m corijiinctiori with the Com- hopes to be able to pubUsh a EVENING POST and top
mittee on the Status of Wonien, a buUetin every so often about the magazines around the world,
Vocations Committee, headed by activities of our AWS program
Jarie Case and Beverly Cook, was committees and other topics of
created to coUect information interest to women stiidents. This
ing
concerning
the . various committee wlU also aide otiier
Wayne
professions open to women, and schools in estabUshing AWS
to Investigate the opportunities organizations.
available to Hendrix women for
Around 6:15 untU about 8 p.m.
^art-time and summer emFebruary 10-16
ployment. One of the projects Wednesday Dr. John's enunder discussion by tiife com- vironmental seminar groi^ wU
mittee is to have several guest meet In three classrooms on the
milli Villi
speakers on careers for women. south side of Grove gym. AU
Also In conjunction with the students are invited and welcome
Comnussion on the Status of to come.

women's lib
to campus
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The Envuw ental Seminar
wUl meet Wednesday night from
6:15to8 in the three classrooms
on the south side of Grove Gym.
AU Students are invited and
welcometocome.
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SAM FAUSETT STUDIO

FOR ALL YOUR PORTRAIT NEEDS

MR. T SUPER
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STRETCH
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FOOD STORE

A UNITED ARTISTS THEATRI

WHY M Y MORE?
LOW. LOW r o O 0 P R , « S m R Y DAY

February 12-13-14
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Bernard Manor's. Oaae, Hour'Martinizing offers fast,
professional dry cleaning •
and laundry service at: low,
prices. Get. the most
for :your money;*. .along •
with-the best •.•cleaning ^.
and lanndry service
available any w h e r e . ^
at Bemard' •Manor, •'

Raqu^l Welch
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1307 Maiii Str Conway

jKs„ iier. iiusbaridy Monsieur. " -Monsieur ChandeUse receives
Ch^ndelise (Jim, Reeder), is'' the letter wliUe in the com(^y of
deceiving her. Raymonide tries to his best friend, Romain Toiirnel
find out by writing him an un- (Joel TuU). ChandeUse, thinking
signed love letter askbg him, to the letter was sent to him by
meet her at the Hotel Pussycat. mistake because he thinks* he's
In order to disgpise the hand- too old to attract a young girl's
writing, Raymonde asks her best attention, gives the letter to
friend, l.uc(enne (MSrla. Ar- Tournel. Tournel, being a ladies'
baugH),towritet]he^letterforher. man, finds it a delightful
proposition and goes to the* hotel
in Chandelise's place.
Complications after complications arise with everyone
being at the Hotel Pussycat and,
trying to hide it from one another.
Thursday Mu Phi Epsilon wUl
"A Flea in Her Ear" wUl be
meet in Reves at 6:30.
presented "in the round." The
audience wiU be seated around
the playing £irea and m the pit,
The Uptons will host the Preproviding a better relationship
Theologs Thursday night at 7:30.
between the audience and the
actors and resulting in an
Gary Douglas is the new R.A.
unusual set. Only 200 persons can
in Martin Hall this term. He is
be seated per performance.
replacing Buzzy Dean who had to
There wUl be no reserve.seats.
leave school because of sickness.
"Everything is so authentic,"
said one student about the play.
Thebna Hampton wiU replace
"The costumes and mannerisms
Charla. Faulkner as R.A. in
are completely in the period in
Raney for the rest of the school
which it was written."
year. Thelma wUl be the first
Members of the cast in order of
sophomore R.A. the school has
appearance are:
had, according to Dean WUson.
Monsieur ChandeUse Jun Reeder
Gharla had to leave school this
Raymonde Mary Kay JVfargrave
term because of a respiratory
aUnient.
v
Camille
Gary Carpenter
Antoinette
Lee Ann Christian
EUenne
Buz2! Albright
^The Senate will hav^e an open
l)r.Finache^
Danny Farley
meeting on February 22 at four to
Romain Tournel
Joel'RiU
hear the Gonstitutiohal Revision
Histahgua
,
Scott Cook
Committee's first draft of tiie
Lucienne
Maria Arbah
proposed constitutioriv
Olympe
Jan Gordon
PerraUlon
J. 0. Thornton
AppUcations are now open for
Maria Arbaugh and J. p . Thornton watch Jim rehearsal of **A Fled in Mer'Ear.'*
Eugenie
Barbara Baker
positions on the Kampus Kitty
Reeder and Mary Kay Margrave daring a
Poche
Jim Reeder
committee and wiU dose next
Baptistin
Danny Flagg
MMday.
Albicocco
lindy Cotner
Performance tune Is 8 p.m.
each evening. Sunday, February
21, the play wiU be presented at Z
p.m» Students wUl be adndtted
with their ID cdrds. Visitors wiU
be charged $1.00, Tickets may be
Byrd
and
Dr.
McDermott
are
honorspxojectentitM^'Toplcs
hi
/^ ByDavidTerrell— ^ eoinpUihgahd^alyzihg data on
purchased'at the box office in^
Group
Hieory."
"We just enjoy these type
Staples from 1to4 p.m. daUy.
Tucked away in Reynolds the four classes presentiy
"The
basis
of
modem
math
is
thmgs * . . and we try to plan an Physical Science HaUj somewhat enroUed at Hendrix, hoping to
activity of this type from time to isolated from the attention of the find meaningful correlations ttie set," he says, and the set Is Breakfast wiU be servedtothe
Ume/' These are the sentiments rest of tiie Hendrix campus, among college board and what his project deals with.
His project Is divided into tiiree Pre-Theologstomorrowat seven
caressed by Coach Cound when working on projects that mean placement test scores, high
in the Private Dinuig Room.
major
topics:
special
subgroups,
describing an overnight ex- very Uttle to the majority of school grades and coUege math
Isomorphistic theorems and
cursion ^to Blanchard Bprings,'
Hendrix stiidents, a number of grades.
The Hendrix
Christian
topological
groups.
BasicaUy,
he
The ti-lpj cp-ordinated by tiie sharp nUnds have been plugging
According to Byrd, some leads is trying to generaUze some of the Movement will gather in Greene
tracik team, is open to any student* away most of the year on projecte have turned up which may soon
•Chapl at 6:30 Wednesday night*
(GDHTmtJED
OK
PAGE
21
wishing lo attend* The group» tiiat.mayJniha^nd^ontribute a produe#such cortelationsi If they
traveUng by car earavan> will ^ e a t deal to Hendrix' scholastic do, hesays, Hendrix students wlU
leave Hendrix early on the development.
have a much.better chance than
morning of February 20th. Upon jDne or two such projects may now of b^ng placed in
arrival at Balnchard Springs .directiy affect the Uves of Hen- mathematics courses lor which
tiiey wUl have a* guidedtourof drix students long after their they are fitted*
one of the caverns^ IMm^ they ap^nsors have left tiie campns.
Byrd^s honors project, miWmi
wUl have timetoexplore another
Seniors David Byrd and Keitii ''Selected Computer Techniques
Pr^ident Boy B. ShilUng, Jr. Williams.
The faculty
cave on tiieir own* That night McHabb, under the jguidance of AppUcable to %stems Analysis,** has appointed a special com- representatives are Dr. torn
tiiey plantoattend a foUc festival Dr. CecU W. McDermott, are deals with subjects that are not mittee for the study of studait Clark, Robert Baker, Gerald
in Blanchard ^ n n g s .
'
preparing senior honors projects^ ta^ight at Hendrix, though he gets services at Hendrix* The com* Cound, Dr. Ridiard Yates, Jon
After spending' the night in a in mathematics, due to be course credit lor doing it^ and mittee wiU4detttlf^Certain areas Guthrie^ and Deans Wilson and
cabin, the group wiUspend part finished at the end of the t ^ t e r carries only two other cpurses. of concern, decide whattiieaim Schilling in an ex-officio
of Sunday exploring Ihe region term. John XfOvett, a promising ;.JByrd spotX last summer nt of that s^vlce should be, and •edacity.,.' •,",.• .. ,. ;^ •'
and will r ^ u r n to Henidrix sophomore, has begnn an in-^ Soutiiern Meihodist Mniverslty^s make recc«nmpdations.
Eules, regulation, student life^
dividual research project^ which, computer programming in*
Sunday night
Accorduig to Dean Olfrands and th§publicationsarenottohe
Each person going wUl be if successful, may. lead to a stitute, where he gottiieidea to Christie, who heads the com^ ^rectly covered by this group. It
ej^ected to provide his own yearly program for students lUce do the linear programming part mittee, they wiU **determine is to be Umited to services
transportation and expense Wm#
of his project;
what we are trying to do and nrovided by the college.
Byrd,
who
conies
from
Hashmoney. One ol the purposes of
Because Hendrix lacks a attempt to accomplish tMs witti
i^e,
also
is
working
with
Dr;
Thursd^ the Private DMng
this trip istopromote j^ysical
the most efficient,**
computer, he borrows the use of
fitness. Said Coach Cound, McDermott, chairman of thean
IBM machine iat
The areas of concern wUl be R^m wiU be in use at lunch by
- ^ ^Physical shape can be ald^ by •matiiematics departinent, on a :Demogffaphics Inc^ -"ol Oonway> housing and lining, health the American Chemical ^ i e t y
"acti^lies' oflBlB"^e • , , IRisf""dilMmililf^iililysia^ pfofUr Byrd*i project has **a. lot of ^servtes, c^uftsillng (amdemle
kinds of tilings provide for mn<^' supported by the national arolications In a, number of. and .personal)^ mdfeookstortand
tleseiirch Foundation, the pur- fields, especially economics.^'He union, recreation, parking, and . ,. fbe'fealey Parlor'wUl.bethe^;
• atent:physlcatactivity.*;*:^ •,;
Anyone wishing to go andpose of vehich istoprovide data expects to finish by the end <rf tiie job pla^^ment
p^int of congregation for
having \any question may get in for mere accurate paeement of whiter term*
Students on tiie committee are . departure Thursday nighttothe
Hendrix
Ireshmen
in
math
touch with Coach Coun4 er any
McNabb, a senior math major jimmy Turner, Diane Gripby, Children's Colony. They will.
member of tiie track team. .
fromMirrilton,is working on an Deborah Jean Cook, and Eston

V

•i

Lovett deep
in mathematical research

Tiifn^r^ Cookf WilliciniSf
i l l sf udy iservices

SMtts profe^sionaUy

akid Presk Bakery ^m^%

V,"

' **An R-rated play worth .going major^.roles, . Mr. .,Kenneth:
to see' was the reaction of oneGilUam, assistant professor of
student who had visited the Theatre Arts department, is
rehearsals of *'A Flea in Her directing the play. Assistant
Ear." This three act, farce, director is Jeanne Harris, a
written by Georges Feydeau, WiU sophomore theatre arts major,
be presented in Staples
Taking place in Paris around
Auditorium,, February 18-22.
1900, the play revolves around the
' -/^ter they travel to Hanling
Working with an unusuaUy actions of a woman, Raymonde^
tomorrow, the Wdter Warriors large number of freshmen with (Mary Kay Margrave), who".
wUl swim against Southwest
Missouri State in Springfield,
Missouri, on Friday, and against
Kansas State on Saturday in
Pittsburg, Kansas. ,

Track team
sponsors trip

1129 HARKRIDER

1[30<1AM

Number 13

'Flea in Her Eai?'opens Thursday
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Eskimo a r t

Pangnark
exhibit

The Fifth Column

The games we p l a y

By Nell Rorie
The laughing world of Oonark's
At the last student senate,, women should be aUowed the
drawings and the angular forms
"meeting, the ProfUe co-editors / same privUeges as men, why we^
of Pangnark's sgulptores wiU be
presented a sort of progress want the freedoms that we do?
seen in an exhibition, Two Artists
report on the paper to the Why do we feel we need those
of the Northwest Territories,
senators. When we began taUcing freedoms and how can we use
here beginning this week and
about the possibility of increased ttiem to increase our humanizing
remaining until March 15.
coverage of the senate by the experiences and to mature? And
—Fifty drawings wiU .be, hungjn „
paper, we got into one of those . ttiese are ju^t a few. of the
tiie Trieschniann Gallery^ and,
exciting Uttle confUcts which questions that we might try to
twenty sculptures pj^ced ih
approximate (on a lower level of understond, that we might try to
Bailey Library.
\ '
intensity) the emotions of a find an answer to.
Oonark and Pangnark are
debate between Agnew and
I have written several
among the exceptional artists
editors of the "eastern estabUsh- editorials askmg, pleading, that
represented-'in the national
ment." Or from the other point of Hendrix stodents move toward
collections of the , National
view, between the conniving true self-government. However, I
Museum of Man in Canada. Each
media and a beleagured have recently realized, that
of the two artists has a highly
politician.
student government on. jth^s
personal style: Oonark's strong
This Uttle episode of collegiate, campus cannot be ^ the viable
colors, graceful patterns and
role-playmg brought to surface force that it wa'nts to be if it
vivid memory for detail;
ttie question of students taking continues to ape supposed
Pangnark's simple, straightttieir "leadership" positions too counterparts on state and
forward lines that border on the
seriously. And then one senator national levels. A student
abstract.
commented that he didn't think government on this campus must
A widowed mother of eight who
ttiat he and the rest of us were be more than a legislatore in the
lives at Baker Lake (hear.Hudson
taking our places seriously common sense of the word. Its
Bay), Oonark has created a
enough. So round and round we. "law-making'* is generally
private world of light and gaiety
went, spending an hour talking pokitiess in the way it is now
in her drawings. Her memory for'
about what could have been done.
the customs and manners of her
settled in a fifteen-minute conI reaUze that my theory of
people m bygone days makes her
versation with one or two of tiie stodent government may not be
work valuable as an historical
senators. Not that the wasted very attractive to the practical
record. Oonark has worked with
time was the senate's fault or the souls which now run the senate or
her art since the late 1950s.
editors'—I tiiink we aU rather to those trying to revise the
Pangnark is a Caribou Eskimo
enjoyed playing the game of stodent government constitution.
from Eskimo Point (also on the
legislator and newspaperman. Perhaps they will feel that such a
Hudson Bay coast). He works
The wastefulness of this kind of philosophical task should not be
mostly in stone, making
game struck me later when I tiie function of a group charged
Oonark
maximum use of the original
remembered that this kind of ' with the "hfianagement of student
shape of his material! His works
confUct has occured between the Ufe" (from the student conare generaUy smaU and meant to
senate and the newspaper editors stitutional preamble). But the
stand, but he seldom smooths the
every year I have worked on the kind of thinking I'mtoUdngabout
bottom enough. If this is comstaff (four years).
has to be done before the senate
mented on, Pangnark moves the
Then I began to think about the can really do any effective
carving over the table untU he
student relationships which managing. '
finds a plage where it wiU stand,
result du-ectly and indirectiy
The composition of a comor he observes that the buUding is
from the role-playing of the mittee to study stodent services
crooked. In spite of his protests,
student government and the was announced in this week's
he fmaUy fUes a flatter spot ori
services it provides the stodents. ProfUe. This is the sort of thing
the bottom so that the work wiU
We attempt to approxunate the the senate or any other group
stand. •
positions that we see in **real (organized or not) might do about
^' Organized by Barbara Tyler of
Hfe*' though the relationships are the senate's own student ser'the national Museum of Man, the
actually quite different. For vices. A lot of research would
; eHhibition honors tiie centennial
example, rarely if ever does the need to be done and it could be
of the Northwest Territories of
"legislature" so directly fund tiie dmie by students who felt the
•Canada.
"newspaper" as It does on this need to explore their relationAt ^ their last meeting the
campus. TheoreticaUy we are" ships to one another. The outline
student senate appropriated |200
supposed to be learnmg about of this thing is somewhat
• for the exhibit.
democratic govemmg processes nebulous, but in the beginning It
from such organizations as the must be In order to prevent
stodent government. Instead we serious limitations to flie exMATH RESEARCH
play games with one another, get plorations to be done.
^CONTINUED F R ^ PAGE^)
mad at one another over trivia,
li^short tiien I feel that tiie
mntlameiitaleoncepte of algebra,
'apologke Uke good sports, and senate and its constitutional
and dig out the underlying
never actuaUy know one another revision committee is basicaUy
principles.
as human- beings. And yet, ac- . working in tiie wrong direction.
Organ accompanist for the
cording to the Hendrix catalogue, Of course, money alocaion and
Hen&lx choir, McMabb plans to
that's what the student life organization of activities stIU has
_@n||iiBe Ms Miile sittdles. "I'm
.program is al^about---"the vital _Joke ;done^bEt-it-can'-fee ^done bv-a^
getting out- of math," he says a
Importance ^^of^'humaniziiif^ex^ snaU' committee^ of the larger
little ruefully. He hopes to go next
:perienees appropriate to the level
year to ..the .University of
•of maturity demonstrated, by •crganizationai aetaiis are
Michigan to work -toward a
stodents."
now as Imprtaut as some:
master^ degree In music. ^
It might bt argued that af- realization of, the basic, problem I
re Lovetl, a Crossett
firmations, comes from a coUege, -have tried- to-- .describe Iw-this I, under the g.uidahee of
not a student, publication.' editorial* Exactly what the right
aasistani professor Temple Fsiy,
However, .• ^'^humanMng ' ex- direction is Ms yet to be found.
Pangnark
Is trying to exhibit-, a non-priences" would he a pret^ Urst, we heed researdi, serious
diflerentlaMe conlinuous luiicgood goal for:-the student- MiiMng, and maturity."
"tion. He is, in his own words,
Organization as weU.
"fUlIng in the blanks in the proof
lEMEHS TO rai Em^
The student legislative comof a tiiiorem from the text.*'*'
mittee is trying to Improve
Dott*t just sit in the
• fhe problem, • he said, is
stodent life somewhat along the
uiiion(domi, apartment, etc.)
nothing that ha's never M m done • Voiuine SS .
and gripe. Write a letter=-to
• Humber'ia lines mentioned in the catalogue,
•before,'but il is a .relatively new
the .security key system wiU be
tiieiE»rofi!e editors. It will he
IstaMished 1800
sort of worit A continuous fun©*
helpful
butivlU
not
complete
the
printed on Monday if sub*
. Putilshed Wiekly except holidays and examination weeks dur^
ion In calculus has, by .definition, ing die sehool year by the students of HendHx CoUegOi Conway, Job. The committee would lUce to
mitted as laiteas 12 noon on tile
a derivative; thisJ^one doesn^i •
do a lot of otiiiertiitogsUke ttiat previous Thursday^
--Word-vwas recentfer' received
but they are hanttpered by lack of
•Profile editors have very
. ,^eeond -class postage paid Conway, Arkansas • ''
iiat^Lovett's project also wiU be^
financial
resources
and
lack
of
reliabie iuformatiott froiii
^ubgeriptlon by mail fS.OO per year from the student senate confidence in ttieir ownabilUles
funded by tiie Research'Founofficial sources that most of
cbtlon;. ^ e foundation wiU buy. -triasurer.
to significantly change the
the faculty m i . many air
any • testtbooks, needed .for the
' .Advertising rates SIJO per cohimu Inch.
present system. But the chief
ministrative olficer§ do read
. p o j ^ t a n d . has- agreed, to pay -Co-editors -^^--.-•.*^^^-«*-.«-.«**»».-.--«-».«-. Bill Brianl,;Kell II.*:Eorle,' problem seems to be a lack of
the ProfUe. travel expenses for u con- Assistant-editor ^«~^-.«.»-,-,».^-.^«.^*»---.^-.^-.*«.-.««.^'- Mary Ann Gwimi guidelmes along which to make
Rock the boat, make waves^
~tliose~^-*sffiTl^itiif^*~m™the^
get some attention, shock
Mkmnm'm^^gm MB. ^rIng. , Advfftlsiiig :saliStti-att^ «.^«^*.*»*».^««^**.-.^««-«.-««.^-«.. ,Hal Sessions tatato|ue achievemenls .rather
:peopt0» •criticize^ make
. Jlie• entire project must: be-•, Columiiisis- ^^^^^^^^^^ Efk imkm% Mite 'MeOully, .Johnny,'Bieiti' -tiian goals.: •The piecemeal.
Writers u-^-.--*-^^^—-^^*:«'!Commy Parpenter, Guy Couch,
sttg|estio^s, SEE u m B
finished hy June 30, hut Lovett's i A Staff
change
which
encompasses
a
l?!ey
Marion Settle, Keith Shidelieri Jeff AtkinBon* Cliff Christopher,
WORDS IN ]pEIN1^-if you're
.proof must be in'•some, time,,in ;• Beeky Cook, tlnda Abii^y, Bm' DriV6r* Mary Guittard, 0an I'arlesr, system here and maybe open
ttttha|ipy or happy about some
i ^ i l BO the project, can -he ,* Bavld Terrell,"Mary Ann.-fark^r, •Will-Kleek, -Jeani Teijryi petiy d<Mfm hours ttiere accomplishes
school, local, state, or national
" Jim Eorie^ .•
• .
^ evaluated^ by - two.- protessers - at
some worttiwhile^ results. But
jipolicies, write about it--we
-SteteCoUege-oi
s it help us underst
.t»rint^it.^:--^^-^--'-^-.'- -^ - -:^'f^!ilts*'':eatt. be
-
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Flutist and pianist in
Mu P h i Epsilon concert
Two young musicians, winners
of the 4th biennial sterUng staff
international competition, wiU be
heard on our campus Tuesday inReves Recital HaU at 8 p.m.
Their concert is being sponsored
by the Epsilon Zeta chapter of Mu
Phi Epsilon
international
professional music sorority.
Leone Buyse, ,the flutist, is a
graduate of Eastman School of
Music, with a Performer's
Certificate in Flute as welLas a ^
Bachelor of Music degree *Vith
distinction." She has presented
recitals in Ithaca and Rochester,
* New York, appeared as soloist
' with' th^ Eastman-Rochester
Symphony and with the
Hochstein Sinfonia of Rochester.
In Paris she has been heard as
flute soloist in programs at the
Cite Internationale des Arts and
at the American Catiiedral.

1969 summer, and in summer
1970 she had a scholarship as an
accompanist to the Vocal Institute of the American Institute
of Musical Studies in Freiburg,
Germany.
- ^
Tickets for this concert are
avaUable from any Mu Phi
pledge or member on campus for
$1 in advance or $1.25 at the door.
Proceeds wiU be used in support
ci the music sorority's many
philanthropic projects which
mclude, in addition to the
^sterling
staff
concerts,
international music projects,
tapmg of music texts for the use
of bUnd music students, community music schools, summer
scholarships at outstanding
music schools, doctoral and
fellowship grants.
Jane Bakken Klaviter

Tnb e
B^CUfChrlstoDher
' Since the last writing the
Warriors have gone 2-3 with a
game last Tuesday and then
Arkansas Tech unable to be
finished in tune for this paper to
meet the publishers. They lost the
first three to Ouachita, Southern
Stote, and Henderson Stote, Then
they came back to thrash UALR
-and CoUege of the Ozarks. The
year is far from over and we do
have four conference games left
but the team has set definite
patterns that they are foUowing.
First,, there" is a constant
display of mistakes. Each game
the Warriors end up with
anywhere froni sixteen to twentyfiye turnqvlers] j This is . inexcusable. If :the"o]pposing team hit
only 50 percent' of these' gifts
they'd have sixteen to twenty-five
free points.
^^

The Hendrix Warrior wiU play
basketbaU at Harding tomorrow
night. Friday night they wiU host
tiie AM&N Golden Lions m Grove
Gym.
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Secondly, Hendrix regardless
of who we play always ends up
with a distinct edge in the
number of fouls committed.
Givmg away free shote at the
basket is a sure way not to win.
Also, we lose our starting players
because of foul trouble..
What are the reasons for these
mis.tokes? WeU, there are many.
Hendrix lacks a grigat stor performer that the team can work
around. They must and do depend
on each other greatly. Thus you
have a lot of individual
ballhandUng and this leaves
greater chances for mistokes;
Because the teain depends so
heavUy ou one another,'it needs-a
definite' sto^rting five. Through
the year tlie first five men to
begin play has been different.
(CONTINUED bN PAGE 4)

For a Wide Selectioii of Boots

Jane Bakken Klaviter, piano
soloist and accompanist for Miss
.Buyse, has the unique distinction
^f being the first winner of any
competition as an accompanist.
Senate wUl meet tonight at six
Mu Phi Epsilon, recognizing the-^
need for professional ac- in the Senate Room.
companists and wishmg to enThere wiU be no convo this
courage pianists in this field,
. "
opened Its 1970 sterling staff in- week. .
ternational competition to include this category. Miss
Klaviter seeks a career as a
coach-accompanist. Toward that
goal she has studied French,
Italian, Spanish, Modern Greek,
- and German for language
background. Her piano study has
been with -Bernice Peck and
Rudolph Ganz in Chicago,
Malcolm
Bilson, ' Slulima
Stravinsky and presently with
Stanley Fletcher at
the
Leone Buyse
University of IlUnois. She attended the University of
Miss Buyse's flute study has
Salamanca m Spain during tiie
been principally with David
Berman and Joseph Mariano In
this country,
Jean-Pierre
Rampal at the FAcademie Intematlonale d'Ete m Nine, and
Marcel Moyse in BoswU, Switzerland. She also spent a year of
stody In Paris as a; Fulhright
scholar. She is now. eoncertizing
foi^^terling staff^-conceri;s
"t in addition to being a
tnuic
graduate student and member of
the- faculty's Mid-America
IL. S T O R E
Woodwin Quintet at Kansas Stote
329-5626 * CONWAY. ARK.
SPECIALISTS
" Teachers CoUege in Emporia.
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Tribe Talk

Present

If Hendrix can check these
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3)
This has caused a great deal of problems it seems very likely
difficulty in adjusting to the that they could place very high in
players each time. NatoraUy the conference next year. Next
Larry Lowe plays quarterback year Hendrix looks great on
differently that Gleenn Dalton paper with six of the top seven
By BiU briant
Without consideration of the must continue to pay for his room ahd Chester Lucus plays dif- back, Roswald Richardson, one
to the end of the year.
Housing regulations and segregation of the sexes.
In response to a question ferently than does Ray^Price and of the leading conference
poUcies have been periodicaUy
Each dorni resident payment is
Al Davidson is a player att his revounders at 6*5** wUl remain
questioned by students for at theoreticatiy determined by /xincerning the possibUity, of own. This has created a faUure to along with Larry Lowe, whose
least three years. The major dividing the anticipated totS ranting dorm space by the term. jeU as Coach Hutto mentioned he popcorn jumping tectics '. have
ooniplaint centers around tiie expenses of the six dormitories President Roy B. ShUling Jr., was working on. . ^
aided him to such .games as
refund poUcy of the school to by the fuU occupancy number. stated that this would lessen
' The fouls can also be explained getting 33 points against SCA.
students who move off campus m This is done so . that those aiough the total revenues from many, ways butjQone caiLJifi^anj. • Danny ^Thomas-also-Jwill-r-eturnthe middleof the year.Under-the- -residents that live in a dorm the dormitory rooms (due to excuse. Hendrix has had to and continue to demoralize oppresent policy that student which is losing money on those students moving off
compensate for its lack of. height ponents ^with his shootmg antics,
contmues to pay for this room operations will not pay anymore campus in mid-year without an by hustle., It is this hustle and Danny b^ing the team's and one
untU the school year is complete* for the basic services than tiipse , equal number movmg in to, the constant rapid pace that creates one of the conference's leading
This controversial refund in^)a dorm that is functioning dorms) to made "^ a ?10-$30 in- many of tiie unintentional fouls scorers. Chester Lucus, a great
procedure is described in the echbmicaUy successful. There is crease per rooin per term that are committed. Hendnx is i^bounder and shooter at forward
some adjustment made for tiie^ necessary to contuiue at the also a fast team that uses its wiU return with freshman Qlenn
catabg on page 20.
Iliition, jeei^, room, and board extra services such as air cour present operationaMevel. ~
ReaUzing that this system may quickness hi most Instancestoan Dalton. >
are charged by the term and iare ditioning.
advantage. However, they are
Hendrix also wUl have a fine
payable in advance except when
When the 724 resident spaces be unfair, the President has often caught In baU-steaUng and
fmancial arrangements have are filled the dbrms'aire diierating wganized a conwnittee to in- dbecking attempts and a foul is coached JV team comipg back:to'•
joing the varsity led hy 6*8" John
been made. If the stiident with- efficiently, if. the' budgetary vestigate the problem. No report called.
Mann, Don't forget, either, the
draws within the first two weeks predictions were
coirrect. has beien released yet, however.
possibUity of getting another
after the first day pf registration, However, since this fuU ocfreshman siich as Glenn Dalton
The Student Senate and Pine
one-half of the tuition and fees cupancy number is determined
^ 0 could be of great help' to the
and the unused portion of the without regard to sex, it is Arts Department are brmging a
varsity.
charge for board will be refun- possibletohave students desiring CanadianEskwnoart exhibit this
We stUl have some good games
ded, provided that the meal ticket space when space rooms are next month for display:^ in
The Los Angeles Times went left here with AM&N and SCA oh
is surrendered to the business empty. This year there were five Trieschmann.
Feb. 26 so lets back the
underground last week.
office. Room rent cannot be to ten men without a room ivhile
Warriors—and stay off the refs
The WEC wUl meet at five in
refunded except when with- that number of empty spaces
hacks whUe we're at it.
drawal is for medical or miUtary existed in the girls' dorms. This the Senate Room
reasons within the first two sitoation is also considered in the
The Social Committee meets
weeks as stated above; then one- budgetary predictions.
What
you
should
know
about
diamonds
half of the room charge wfll be
Hooins are now rented on an tonight in G-3 at six.
when you know it's for keeps
refunded.
annual basis because Hendrix
Young Republicans wiU caucus
(Payments on jdorm rooms *^s a high tretention of is,
between
terms. at 6:30 tonight ui G-1.
next year wUl-be made in full m students
However, if a student leaves in
September.)
^
Cardinal Key wUl meet at 4:30
The refund poUcy, as it now tiie middle of the school year, he
tomorrow in the Rec Room.
stands, has its financial basis in
the idea of the dormitories
operating at full occupancy,
which is 724 students at Hendrix.
This figure is the number of
residential spaces available
^
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COLOR: Hne white diamonds are
quite rare and valued accordingly*
Other shades M relative order of
their worth ares blue, yellow,
brown and black, '
GUT: The cut of a diamond-^the
facets placed on it-by a trained
cutter-—brings out the gem's fire
and brUliance, Anything less than
correct cut reduces beauty, bril*
Uance and value.
Your Keeijsake Jeweler has
a JCQMplete ^elecdGii' ^f new styles.
€LARITlf: iSeiermlned by the abHe*s in the Yellow Pages under
sence of small Impurities. A per*
"Jewelers." Or, dial free day or
feet diamond has no Impurities
night
long distance 800443*6000*
when examined under ten pother
In
Connecticut,
call S00'S42*O655.
ntagnification by a trained eye.
CARAT: A diamond's sinie is
measured in carats*. As a diamond
iKicreases in sixe, its price will
l t i i S d j 9 k t e i t t & OIAMONO WtHCS
Increase even more if the quality
remains^ constant. But larger dia*
monds of inferior quaUty may ac^
tually be worth less than smaller,
*
perfect dianionds.
' lljOW TO PLAK yOUJl ENGAGEMENT AND WEHIIING |
Send new 20 pg. booklet, "j^lanning Your Engagement and Wedding" t
plus full color folder and 44 pp Bride's Book^ft ^ifer all for only S#*' |

Shirts
laimdeired»«. 5 f6r$fJ0«
BernaW Manor's One Hour
Martmmng offers fast,
professional dry cleaning
and lanndiry service at low*
lovv prices* Get the most
for ^ u r money. * *; ^long
witn the best cleaning
and laundry servica
available anywhere * . ;
at Bernard manor.
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Although It's important to
know the facts about diamonds^
you certainly don*t have to be an
expert to choose a Keepsake Biamond Ring .,. • because Keepsake
guarantees a diamond of ^ne white
qilot, correct cut and perfect clarity or replacement assured. The famous Keepsake certificate provides
permanent re^stration, trade-in
value and protection against lois
of diamonds from the setting.

.Nine r\u-nt>4*iv« Dak
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\

1307 Main Bt, Conway

[i ICEEI*SAEB,vttO% ,^0, SYEA,CtlSEj. :NEWVYORlC.Otl>l; j
tiln^g from $ 1 # to $10,000 trac}6 Mdrfe^^R^^^

Keith MacMillan, executive
secretary of the Canadian Music
Centre in Toronto, wUl consider
the question "What Has
Canadian Music Got that Other
Music Hasn't?" toniorrow night
m Reves at 7:45.
Author of articles on . contemporary music,, Maciytillan
will use taped Canadian music to
illustrate his discussion. He wUl
also meet with fine arts and
music history classes toriiorrow
morning.
MacMiUan lists his hobbies as
"playing the o r g p , audio

electronics, photography, boatbuilding, saiUng, skiing, writing
for money and raising a family of
four little average genuises for
the wUd and gratifying heck of

Astrod om e high lights

YouVe dreamed about your
diamond engagemertt ring a thoUr
sand times.. But now that you
know it's foi" keeps, it*s time to
slop dreaming and start learning
about diamonds and their value.
Because no tw<> diamonds
are exactly aUke> jewelers have
adopted exacdng standards to de*
termine the relative value ofeach
and every diamond in the world.
These standards include a dia^r
mond's size (carat weight), color,
cutanddarlty.

_3

Wed>.-Next Tuesday

"convinced the world needed
more biologists", MacMillan
entered the University of Toronto
in 1945 and obtained his B.A. in
1949. He claims, however,,- that
,.,JhA Jegref! "'Was' "thorojughly
Phil
Bumpers,
Hendrix critical element in the success of
When he was twenty (in 1940) unearned because of final year
treasurer, and Wilburn Smith, their^new business will be their
MacMillan; 'joined the Royal extra-curricular activities such
business manager, submitted abiUty to complete their work at
Canadian 'Air "^Force as a as co-writing and producing a
their resignations to Dr. Shilling the college by late March and
photographer. During the tune he musical show (an opera named
last Tuesday miornhig.
early AprU at the latest.
was overseas he^pent most of his '*Saints Alive"), getting engaged,
According to Dr. ShiUing, the
Dr. Shilling issued the
time in England interrupted once and acquiring a liberal education
two school officials are plannmg foUowing statement about the
"with a short tropical idyU in the on the side."
to launch a new business part- resignations. ,
Married four days after his
North African desert during the
nership venture in Conway soon.
*'Although this is not a
final exams in 1949 to Helen
long, cool summer of 1943."
They mformed Dr. Shilling that a propitious tune for such a change
Coming back from the War Dustan, MacMiUan spent the
for the coUege, I have reluctantly
summer in biological research at
accepted their resignations in
the atomic energy plant in Chalk
order that they may be free to
River, Ontario. He earned his
take advantage of this opM.A. in biology from the
portunity. It is;'of course, with
University of Toronto in 1951. By
Two concertos will be mixed emotions that I make this
that time - he was developing
presented at College of the announcement.
strong interests in electronics
"The coUege wUl begin a
Ozarks by the Hendrix Concert
and even stronger interests in
Band
Wednesday
night, search immediately to fUl the
. music and stage productions.
February 24; H. M. Lewis, an positions. We are working withm
By 1952, convinced "that what
honor graduate of Hendrix and a very compressed tune-frame,
the world really needed was more
Band Director at College of the and the change will not be an
CBC Radio Producers", he joined
Ozarks, is to be the featured easy one. I respectfully ask for
that company and worked there
soloist for the Hayden Trumpet your understanding and any
untu 1964 when he was appointed
Concerto. Gary AUen, a Hendrix assistance you (faculty, staff,
executive secretary of the
student, wiU be the Soloist for the and students) can give in^ielpmg
Canadian Music Centre. He also
Grieg Piano .Concerto, which is to make this as orderly a tranbecame founding member and
also to be presented here Sunday, sition as possible in the CoUege's
. first president of the Artists and
business operation."
March 7, at 4:00 p.m.
Repetoire of Hallmark Recordmgs in 1952.
MacMillan describes his
parents as *'honest but talented".
His mother, Laura Elsie Keith
gave up an "Unpromising career
as a violmist to become critic,
guide, and wife to (Sir) Ernest
WUh the expansion of the in^ indoor meets at the
Campbell,
MacMillan,
a
pendrix indoor track season to Astrodome, I^E Louisiana, and
musician of some reputation.**
four jneets, Coach Gerald Cound the NAlA Nationals m Kansas
Sir MacMiUan has. also been
has given to his runners "the OUy,
described as a '*distmgulshed**
enjoyment of indoor meets,
At the Houston meet in midCanadian conductor, composer,
biesides
using
them ^ s February the distance medley
organist and former dean cf the
preparation for the outdoor relay finished eighth out of 12 in
University of Toronto*s Faculty
season." The Warriors competed thecoUegiate division, ThespUls,
of Mpsic.
in ascending order by quarterThe younger MacMUlan has
mUes* were : BUl Temple, 50.5;
also been editor of a now defunct
CharUe Jackson, 1*58.5; Ron
Canadian music magazine
Keith McMUlan, Canadian musician and author, wUl tatt: about
McDonald, "3:13; and Cary
Muslcanada.
Bradburni 4:27.5: WhUe at this
"What Canadian Music Has That Other Music Hasn*t?*'
x«i
*What*s Happening*' wUl be meet, they saw several world
the theme of tiie Arkansas con- jecords l>ettered»
The Kansas City meet last
vention of the Associated Women
Students. This annual event wUT mcnth gave McDonald and
beheld at Arkansas A&M on Feb. Bradburn the opportunity to
compete against top class
26-27.
These conventions provide a at&tes. They fmished respec-.
chance for the Hendrix AWS to tably-^^for this early In the
exchange Ideas with other season-=^Eon finished with a
Promotiomof^a $0J5 book o! was printed in the- Tuesday chaser might not-be Interested In
4:30.1
imi&
and
Cary
ran
twice
schools and for getting
coupons by k* Conway^ radio edition of the Log Cabin the offer,
that
dfetance
in
0:55.
acquainted with other coUege
station last week sparked t^emocrat;,.^ ' • •.•',.•.
6. The c<msumer might find
The
NW_lj|ulslana
meet
M
^
woni^n, accoiE'ding io^BMsy
son^tiiing^ tjf a controv^^ in^ Following'' Is: te text -of .the that he has to purchase additional
Natchitoches
had
eleven
entered
Norwobd^ WEO member. ^
isei,
. . .'
volving the coupon promoter, the
merchandise or services In order
from
Hehdrix.'^is
is
the
one
The state convention was hdd
Better Business iuriau^-the Bureau past experience witii ills : &r the coupon'M fee toiicrei.. "
Indoor
meet
where
the
whole
at Hendrix last year. Any HenProfile J and the Log Cabin ^ p e Operation reveals:
The Bureau makes the foUowing
team
is
t^ken.
It
provides,
a
s
drix wonian going to the con-'
DemDcrat.
suggestions to prospective
Coach
COund
stated,
"an
op1.
The
questions
you
must
vention is encouraged to rim for
Early last week Prolik
buyers.
.
state office. Grace EUen Mce, portunity to open the workout reporters heard that a number of answer are just a gimmiek-yQU
1. Examine the coupon book
season.*'
Four
freshmen^
Ed
hav^
not
won
anything,'
nor
have,,
Hendriic seniori was elected
Hendrix students had received you Jleen specially, selected.
carefully before you buy*
Bekrzewski,
Bubba
Swdth,
Eddie
secretary of the state AM(S her
telephone
calls
offering
tiiem
a
2. Determine whether the
0awson, and Bob Bookout ac2*
'
Sometimes
there
are
freshman year.
^
^
bodkof coupons wortii $125 if they
coupons are of value to you.
) The schedule of events at A ^ compnied W^rty Rhodes* Ralph could answer a simple questioii misunderstandings as to the free
dfeene,
gift or service^ w^icU causes* 3. Make sure you understand
wUl include an address by Mrs* Crawford/ Omar
such
as
"What
is
the
name
of
the
allthe conditions of use.
custbmer dissatisfaction.
Bale Bumpers .find discussion Bradburn, Temple^ Jackson, and 32nd Presidenrof the VSJ'
4. Decide how much time,
3.
If
a
store
participating
%•
groups on *%nvironment* McDonald*
Last Monday the ProfUe also
About tills meet Coach Cound received a news release regar« swamped by the free customers ti'avel, and effort are required tc
Emancipation^ Enmity and
use the coupons.
Expression/* Fifteen Hendrljc was **pleased with all of the ding the coupon books from the you might not be able to redeem
5. Check for expiration dates or
women are expteced. to, attend. performances. One Is especially Better Busine^ Bureau* The your coupon Immediately.
-A. Insome instances a coupon is coupons.
#iyone interested c^n contact worth noting. Omar Greene ran a release stated that the coupon
Understand that the phone
only good a certain times or
2:07.5 half-mile^ bettering his
Betti Butier,
^ g g ^ ^ ^ t ^ ^ i ^ ^ . ^ ^
iin4r^cerldii^^ditlons^4ha^^^^
not witiUhe^m-best4ime^i4ast^earr^
BBB^ Standards ^'specifically
ineonvemence or pany^ Ihey are employed by thi
lay at noon and untu 3 p*m« , 'flie N l liOuislana meel at •because of the past sxprfeiice'*
le
"Dr tills'Venture. ..
lakC' advantage ©f
an Interviewer. ftpm ^the • 'Cape Monroe- was thC' site, of Joe with ;SUch. operations..;''.
FURTHER
IS
the
offer.
Glrard^u l^ublic School System DurmonWault of 14'&^*. Temple,
The release revealed certain
5. Understand that some of the FORMATION PLEASE CALX
will be here to talk toprospective Bradburn* and McDonald also •di*awbacks to the •purchase of;the
here* t Durmon
coupons in the book might not be THE BETTER BUSINESS
teachers who would like to teach competed
coupons
and
made
suggestions
'to
hi the southwest Missouri area* dislocated his shoulder shortly prospective .buyers. The release: mml by-the purchaser dup to BUREAU OF ARK, vON OW
after'this meet.) ^
.' fCONTINUED'OHPAGES)^'
of the/firm, or. th«

Band gives
concert

New Shipment of

;( . 1

'What's happening?'
theme of AAWS meet

BBB sparks controversy
with ooupon news release

•

• • • • • \

\
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Number 14

Bumper^/ Srnith MacMillan on Canadian niusic:
t e s f g r r r £ r a n n e w What i t has that others don't
C o n w a y business
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The Fifth Column
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimm

by lorn Carpenter
For the Jast several years a
i'
favorite cry among politicans,
parents and "upright good
citizens," has been that the
college students of America are
radical, communistic and dirty.
Next month Congress will re-open its hearings conAn answer to this by members of
the accused group has been that
:erniny the supersonic transport (SST). This heavily
only a minority of the students
financed project ($290.million for this year) has raised
are this way. " .
many questtdhs/concerning the; plane's effect on the
I tend to agree with the second
environment, the economy/ and national prestige.
group up to a certain point.
The main purpose for building such an aircraft Is to
However, what they fail to realize
shorten the length of air travel time. The trip from New
is though most college students
York to-London wil I,be reduced from six hours to three.
are not "radical,, hippy, freak,
As additional advantage (seen by some) of the
Commimist^ perverts," they Stilly
manufactures of an SST is.the techhic^l prestige that
possess" a quality that is more (^
will be gained from this marketable American product.
dangerous than Communism has
been or probably ever will be.
These arguments seem extremely shaky. The landing
This great crime on campus, in
s^peed of the SST will necessitate a lengthening of the
my opinion, is apathy.
,existing runways. This can be done by purchasing adBy thisl do not mean to say
jacent'airport iand or relocating the airport further
that college" stiidents don't care
about anything, or that they are
from the metropolis area, more economically feasible
not interested. I mean that the
plan when acreage prices are considered. However, if
Studeflfe, whether, they care or
the latter happens, most of the time gained is SST travel
not, jHn't seem to want to get
will be lost in transit from and into the city.
invofvfd v^ith anything. This is
The second stated advantage assumes that if the U.S.
not a quality unique to 20th
does not build this plane, the French and Russian SST's
century Americans by any
means. For instance, it was the
will monoploize not only a market, but an expanding
indifference Britain showed
one. This assumption seems unveriflable as long as the
towards Adolph Hitler m the
International economic situation is opposed to expansive
early thirties that led to their
spending and the airlines themselves are having
Poughkeepsie, New York, is his hoM0. Heti^sh^^^^
near destruction. Had the
his way to Hetidrix by way of North Carolina, ttie Virgin Islands,
financial difficulties. The SST market could be damaged
English not been able to rally
Miami, Tallahassee, and Efc^bny t^iia|fSJas)r
tt
his
extensively If Congress would just ban SST flights for
after a crushing defeat at
travels around America are an open road, a candid sinile, a
the Unites States altogether. It would probably
Dunkirk, or after tiie Blietzkreg
willing hand, and his mandolin. This iveefe he and Marileia Pence
discourage any SST purchases.
on London; had they not been
may hold an informal concert with mandolin and gtdt^
for
able to finally become aware and
However, any gain in national prestige (or bahkroll) . the posters.
active, destruction of the British
will nof counteract the losses that will occur to the^n-~
Empu-e was almost certain.
vironment. Each SST will pollute at a rate equal to
Yet, though the international
several of the present large jets, because, of a Inand national scene should be of
sufficient fuel combustion which GE has not been able to
ihiportance to every student,
correct. The take-off noise level will be 50 times greater
By Ronald McCaskill
futtire implies, this paperback ' there is also a subject of more
than the subsonic jet level. This means the noise
There is much information Voices For The Wilderness is local importance to be dealt with.
quadruples the maximum noise level that is acceptable currently being published on the edited by WiUiam Schwartz. 306 TMs is concern for their Im^
miedlate situation—or tiieir
by government standards. The SST will leave a shock "hot", "now" topic of ecology. pages f l - 2 5 . ^
school pride,
wave 50 miles wide.
Many will feel, as I do, the
Th the past few weeks I have
Population v P ^ i u l j ^
"dilermna*'
of
what
to
read
about
Professor R. E. Newell of M I T has stated the 40 SST^s
recognized as the foremost been talking with various
ecology
when
voluminous
would inject 150,000 tons of water into the stratosphere a amounts of material are being population biologist and ecologist students cohceming then' ideas
day. This would increase cloud cover and would result in printed. I have been asked to in the United States today. This aboiit the proposed eonstltutlon*
a reduction of the earth's temperature.
review some points of interest* his Mitial and besfc^elllng book, Eeactions, except for those on the
Bevlsion Comniittee and Senate
There ^re some disadvantages comfort-wise. The SST about ecology. 0£ sbc topics which offers'•;."..•'.' .,.,„,•••'•.•'••:••'••.'..''.'''"'.' •
members, have been over--discussion of the pippulation
will have up to a 40 per cent decrease in passenger space appear to be in need of imwhelmingly surprised inquiries
comparedtothe747, aswellasaSO per cent reduction In mediate action (conservation, problem In all Its aspects.
as to what constitution. Many
—statistics of current and past
population,
environment,
flight range.
reactions were like this; **Well, I
^
wildlife,
recycling,
a M population growth.
The move to further finance the SST is inflatldnary at legislation) two will be Reviewed
—dire predictions of what Is in guess we do need a° new one. But I
a time when Inflation need t o be controlled. However, to in this article. Some additional store for the earth If nothing is haven*t really looked into it. I
prevenf those who are being employed by the aircraft information on articles and done to stop the present rate of guess I will wait until it*s written."
companies from becoming unemployed and keep those magazines wMch feature Ecology population growth.
I wonder how many students
—what Is bemg done at present.
companies going (a very probable reason for the SST In in their contents will be Included.
actually took time to read the
—what needs to be done.
the first place). Rep. Henry S. Reuss (D*-WisJ has a Gonservation: Two books come
proposed constitution la^t year!
—what indivlduale can do.
to mind when conservation Is
suggestion:
Erllch, Paul E., PhD., The it seems strange that so many
^"If Boeing Aircraft/ which would build the plane, mentioned./the first one The t'opulation
Bomb, Ballantlne students would sign petitions" to
really does need government subsidization to survive, Third Wave - Conservation is Books Inc., New York, 1968, 223 have the constitution voted on,
published by the U.S. Departthen It could be paid to develop a feasible surface mass- ment of Interior. Printed in 1966 pages.
and yet only a few caiight the
transit vehicle th^f would speed up the trip from the at the start of the government's
mistake that led to its eventual
A sequel to Population Bomb Invalidation. '
airports Into town. And GE/ yvhich is to build the engine involvement Into the ecological
Though a student needn't
, for the SST," could be put to work dn a pollution-free battle, it describes the new Ehrlich andHarrlman, a political
scientist,
write
How
To
Be
A
become so- gung ho that he lives ^
emphasis of the Department of
engine for the vehicle.^1
Survivor,
a
iong*range
plan
to
'and breathes student life,
At a time when i h e cities" are decaying and. mass- Interior, especially concerning
curb population growth and bring
tra.fislf away from the ghetto, to schools and jobs In the water^uallty and use* A more world population to realistic size. goyernment, basketball games,
it Is important to take an
suburban areas,.and to the business _districts o f the convincing message than the Atthe same time we should learn ete.,
interest in .tMngs ...that are haptext is that derived from
'Inner-clty Is In such need, fhe SST program Is vain glory printed
the treatment of some superb the proper use of our en-*"^ pening at school.
and selfdeception* Unless Congress acts to halt fhe SST photography.. Fialnly shown is vironment.
Several years ago a prominent
consfrucflon/ our natlonaf priorities will once again be jiieiaotJbaLisjLnation^w^ IJiM
Ivy League School was faced with
Periodicals^ that are-av^liable ""a^ problemr whenr^the students:
."f overrred by; the" ifnertla^" :of:a: past^ programi-^and'THot ,by tr- not treated owr habitat, the pMee
raflonal evaluation of the country's needs and the en- ;. of ow.e3dstence pa-st, present and, includei National Wildlife^ In- eleeteci a dog as their student
ternational Wildlife^ Eeology^
virdiinna:nfal effects of such a. p.rogram.
VI ltitMii*e,.asltlhouM'}?ave beeii i!iiv.lronment, Saturday Eeview senate president Since then, it
•
m treats. Contrary to many books, (first issue each month), and seems there hasn^t been very
some praetlcal solutions are Time (environment .section in much action by the senate, ilnce
, given,showing'quite clearly that many •of 'the late ..issues). In- it'is non-existent
we still have a eha,nce to .male teresting' articles can also be . 'Hendris: College ..now has a
someHiing-.o!^ this mess In'wMch found In the following: National constitution ' plagued with
•foliim^SS' •'•
•
',«•.,• Number-14 • we.'find ourselves..' •
amendments made in an attempt
Geograpbic,
Life,
Hook,/and
•.••'•"
',.'. ^'^ . ^ ••..Established ISDO .-, ..
•:••"'....'
Eead and draw your own Eeader'sDIgest. (found lU'Bailey' *to erea.te' a more-, efficient,'
''.Published weekly ejccept holid.^ys and'examination weelcs dur*, conclusions. 12S pages $2.00 Supt.
: representative' student senate*
.Library) ,.'/.,..
'..', .lng.ihe school year^^by the .studetitsvof Hendrix College,; Gonwayr
This'Monday ni^ht work-by' a
of ,• Documents, . 'U.B* Gov;
Kevision Committee will be
Printing Office, .Washington,
..^...J^
LETTEttS TO THE BDITOE
'presented to the- Senate for ap"•B.CM02, •':••,
Secotid- dass postage" paid" Conway^yAtltaiisas'- • •.
'Letters
to
the
editor
must
proval -and reeommendatlofts. If
jtibseri:p'tlori b y mail $S*00 per j^earVfrorH' the student senate • The" second' is-; .a Ballaitlne
not.
be
libelous
and.should
any student feelB that he might
•'treasufer. •
• . ' . . ' '-' "
•'
'• •
Books, pubilcation, •conlaintag a
\
. . , ' .•Affvei'ilBitig; fates m § ' ' per tsolumn ^ ineh.;.,;:.
• .;, •.' 'series of well.pteparM papers pertain to matters of',general
have some ideag on how the
student government, should, be
'"T'^MrBriatit, Mell'M. Eorle' , .pifesented'.at: the' Sierra/Club,. Interest; All letters submitted,
must
be'sigued,
though
names
Aim Gwifift
run* I suggest thafj
i£e£eiices...J!i:eated
"Bfiranr^to^eir
upoiiTeipestr
l a y m i voiee ffiHirratlier
ili^orilBliig"'' saleBwiaii •. ^ . . ... >. ^ ^ .^ »-. -^ •..^*. ^«„. H^il Sissioiis to three parts it brings the
^Each
e t}^ed If
vote .in ,a coiistitulion and
message
for
the
need
to
preserve
siiouiii not exceed
'Coluttitilsts'.:.. ...•..,.-.-. _,,.--.'..Eric. lackso-H,, Mike ;MeGi
laugh at whathe calls .a '*prestige
the. bulk of the- reimlning' few Boo words. 'The,
editoirs will .not
corps."' Bad governments, would
' Manori Settle, Ktith Sliidelien'J^ff .Atkinson;: GlIfr'IGlirlstdpli^r; areas • -^' • which'-..;' meet, •,' the feorrect spelling., a n d ' puncprobably never eEist.lf the people
' pr^rlw Gookj lllttcia Abney* Sue Brii^er»' Mary dtiittard, Ban'/Farlm. qualifications' ola. wilderness."A' tuation errors* ', • ' . '
toolc the .time to look into all they.
-aavM.Ten'e.llt Mary; Ann;.Parker,. Will Kleek, Aane t m n . M t m •serious treatment of-, what the"
'werrapproving.--•'•:..' •;•

Keeping the^ alr^ stirred
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Tribe Talk

Wednesday the Consolidated
School District in Arnold,
Missouri wil! send an interviewer
to
Hendrix
to interview
prospective .teachers.

game he remembered, how they
By Clif Christopher
This Thursday the Warriors used there outside game to
will host the SCABS from SCA. It destroy us because they could not
will be the biggest game of the get inside. T, J. Johnson is their
year as the Bears beat us earlier big gunner and that night he
in their 'gym. Last year the two collected 31 points. Also the
teams spUt, they winning there Warriors gave^the ball away a
and we winning here. We can only number of times on turnovers
and got in foul trouble .early. To
hope for the same this year.
The two teams are fairly win. Benson said the" Warriors
similar in style and play. The must use their superior big men
Bears lack a really dominate big underneath, Richardson, Lucus,
man inside and must depend on arid Price, and play a good ball
good, outside shooting to wiji. control game where they can hold
Their season and ours hasbeen 'oni;o the ball^nd get-a chance to
up and down with the lack of any get a good'shot, In_rebounds the
key victories. The Warriors Warriors and Bears were close
however do have a better record but there should be no reason why
in the conference than do the we could not control this section
Bears which would seem to place of the game.
A good sound ball game should
lis as the favorite ih the contest.
A discussion with Tom Benr win this one for the Warriors by a
sbn,'a current but unfortunately good margin perhaps. If Larry
inactive player ^ with the Lowe can hit 33 like he did
Warriors, revealed per haps, what before and Danny Thomas can
we will have to do wo win this one stay in the game and out of foul
against our rivals. In the last trouble the game will be ours.

Tryouts for Noel Coward's
Blythe Spirit are scheduled to
begin at 3 this Thursday afternoon. Tryouts will also be held
during the same tune period
Friday afternoon.

Charles Bernard, chairman of
the Arkansas Republican Party,
will speak to a meeting of the
YR's tonight .at 6; 30 in G-3
There wilL^be no convo this
week.
COUPON CONTROVERSY
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
TOLL FREE WATS LINE - 1800-482-8448.
When asked to comment, the
"coupon book promoter^ stated that
he, had no comment that he
wasn't really concerned about
the effects of the-release by the
BBB. He alleged that it was a
"personal thing" between he and
the du-ector of Arkansas Better
Business Bureau (Bert McClain)
in Little Rock.
An official at the BBB denied
the charges that the news release
had anything to do with a personal feud between the durector
and the coupon book promoter.
The promoter later contacted
the Profile to tell the editor that
the merchants whose coupons
-were in the book were upset with
the Log Cabin Democrat for
printing the release. He' then
suggested that the merchants
Who advertise in the l*rofiie.
might also be upset if the student
paper were to print s t u ^ a
release.
While examining a coupon book
at the promoters office, a Profile
writer was told by the receptionist that tiiey had just called
the director of the Better
Business. Bureau. The receptionist said that the BBB director
said that he didn't know anything
about the news release andtiiatit
was the Log Cabin Democrat who
was responsible.
When contacted about this
" charge, an official at the BBB
denied it, saying that she had
typed the release herself at the
express of Mr. McClaln.
Joe McGhee, editor of the Log
Cabin Democrat, also denied the
charges.

Burk's Gulf
Harkrider 8 Dak

AIC band concert scheduled for Sot.
Ten Hendrix students will
participate in the annual
Arkansas Intercollegiate Band
Concert to be given at 6 p.m. Sat.
in the new fine arts center at
Arkansas AM&N CoUege in Pine
Bluff.
Hendrix musicians chosen for
the band are Bill Wilkerson. Eflat clarinet; Ronnie Wray, Keith
and Charlotte Shideler, B-flat
clarinet; Kay Speed, flute; Mel
White and Newman Fair, cornet;
Pete Thompson and Jim Cooly,
trombone; and Carl Crow, tuba.
The AIC Band Concert is an
annual assembly of. the best
musicians from the state's
colleges and universities with
nominations and selections
conducted by members of the
Arkansas Band Directors'
Association. Dr. Ashley Coffman,

Tumblers
By Marlon Settle
With an emphasis on individual
free excerise and group tum-*
bling, a weekly coeducational
gymnastics class has been
organized. Coach Gerald Cound
has begun the class because there
have been various students who
have Indicated an interest in
gymnastics with the desire of
progressihg into amateur
competition.
•
Coach Cound said that he
believed a program such as this

should be established "purely for
enjoyment and for the attainment
for something that could be falleii
back on in the later years of life."
' The program will be climaxed
in March with a state-^wide
amateur competition at UALE,
which has one of the best gymnastics teams in tiie state.
Cound expressed that tiiere
was opportunity for more participation at the Monday night
class. It meets at 6* SO in the small
'g}mi, -

For All Yoitr
School Needs

STRETCH
YOUR

RiaHTON
shirlsiircitessionallsr
lauMerefl *. * 5 lor $Laa

Gi L. Stephens

Bernard Manor's One' Houi
MartinMiig offers fast,
professional .dry cleaning
and lattndry service'at low
low prices. Get the most
for your money • * * d o n g
witn the best cleaning
'and^laundry service. ,• •; ,
available •anywhe're *
• ^ t Bernard 'Manor.
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Pi'ofessor of Music here; serves
as Vice-President of this
organization.
Guest conductor for this year's
concert will be Leonard Falcone,
Band Director Emeritus from
MSU in Lansing, Michigan.
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Inside the cloistered w a
•y;
M
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By Mary Ann Gwinn
and a good tune. He was the first breakdown and quit. He went to
- Ther^ Is a difference between victim of an administrative . Columbia and said he grew up by
the world outside the cloistered student massacre who survivedbumming around New York. The
walls of Hendrix and the one he and some compatriots were ^maui difference between Hendrix
within. Exposure to the bumps caught in downtown Conway with and Columbia was that at
and grinds of the teaser called a load of booze m the car, ready Columbia he learned to think
life can change a person's at- to celebrate the 20th Razorback rather than comsume quantities
titudes about many thmgs. This wm of 1965, He was not kicked out of material. He went to Columbia
article is the result of several of school—initiating a Jiistoric to Paris—going to Paris was
interviews with students at change in policy for Hendrix, He getting to the roots, the childhood
Hendrix who either came here, dropped out after his freshman of the Western culture. He
dropped out, and returned or who year, went the Army route for returned tO Hendrbc this year to
have come to this school for the three years, and returned to graduate as an English major,
^tirst toe after years since^high college and marriage with Lynn
Strait and George botii said
school Reactions to" the question Jump. He said one big difference that the college needs to placeabout change in attitudes was his higher quality roommate. more emphasis oh criticism andprompted diverse reactions.
George thinks , academic analysis, especially" in the
•Quote—Robert Isaacs—'*The standards, have dropped at English courses. More emphasis
biggest change I can see'. at Hendrix—there is a notorious on individual study and outside
Hendrix is that the dogs have amount of immature people here reading is needed. George said
gotten a lot bigger." Or,Richard who don't belong m school. Above that the most enduring quality
Livingston's observation that these are the pseudopintellectuals about Hendrix is apathy—the
"this place at lea^st looks better and some Very; bfight^j people. |f .
than UALR—there the professors standards .have dropped, the t o i f h h l n e d t e c l t a l
lock tiieir classroom doors, sit at knowledge avaUable in several
their de$|fcs and snicker when the departments has progressed for s l a t e d I n Reves
kids try to get m." The three those who care to look for it. He
Adele Baldridge and Steve
students featured here have the mourned the fact that freshmen Peer will present a combined
most diverse backgrounds of the come here now with a vocal and piano recital Feb. 28 in
interviewees.
sophisticated outer shell that Reves, Recital Hall.
George McLean came to keeps them from developing as
Adele will present Mozart's
Hendrix at 17 m quest of booze people. Orientation helped hun a Piano Sonata in A Major (KV331)
lot—perhaps it could help in and Prelude and Fugue in B
wasWng away the residue of high-major for 'Well Teriipered
school attides most freshmen Klavier" by J. S. Bach. She also
BOOKS
will present all thirteen of
slog around in.
George said droppmg out was Schumann's pictoral sketches
FOR EVERY
good for him but he wouldn't "% from '.'Kmderscenen", Op. 15.
Steve will present two selecrecommend the Army for anyone
now. Academics Is his whole tions from Samuel Barber's
life—he went from a 1.6 to a 4.0— "Hermit Songs," titled "Church
and ) ^ feels that any way a Bell at Night" and "The
person can break away from his Crucifixion." Others Steve will
environment willhelp him look at--sing by3arber are "Sleep Now/'
•OOKS «^6ltIKTIN9 tAtDS
tilings with a wider view.
"Sure on tiie Shmey Night,^? and
908
FRONT"
%^CBill Strait was in the science "I Hear an Army," along with
\'>^.
V-^
FA 9-8452
department at Hendrix for 2V2 three of Robt. Schumann's
years before he had a nervous selections. Lynn Kilgore will

I

OCCASION
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^M~'-

really bright people are so infected with it they cease to give a
damn about positions of
leadership. They both hate passfail. George said it has its good
points but anything that lowers
academic standards is anathema
for the school.
Mr; J. O. Thornton is a retired
Marine captain. He is from
Illinois, but he likes Arkansas
and picked Hendrix as a small,
highly-rated institution. Unlike
GeorgeT and .Strait, Mr. Thornton
hasnocriticismof ttie school. He
was a Marine captain for 23 years
and says he considers himself
very lucky to hjave two careers m

TRADITIONAL

i « . . .

a g ain

a lifetime. He wants to be a high
school superintendent or prindpal^he reminded me Of otiier
older people who possess a
childlike wonder at being back in
school. He likes the kids, the
teachers, and the place in
general.
Three students with diyerse
backgrounds and opmions—all
have avoided the run-throughschool, get-a-degree factory most
of us wander through. They are
lucky; thousands leave school
and never come back, but their
leavmg has given them a deeper
appreciation of the educational
process.

W ED D I N G

Publish and conceal nof; puhlish and t e l forth o standard.

Volume LVIIr^^;^'

to «

Several He ^ I ' ^"^^J? >^^
.f.®_^.f^?-^^
attend the na'
£?. nvention of
the IntercoUf
§ ;sociationof
Women Stuc/
irch 17-21 at
Colorado State University.
The WEC at Heridrix is a
niember of the lAWS,, which is
the only national women's
. student association in the US.
, The theme of the five day
national convention, will be
"Where Are We Wonien? What's
Your Choice?". Among the
convention speakeris wiU.be Mrs.
Elizabeth Duncan , Koontz,
director of the Women's Bureau
in the US Department of Labor
and Mrs. Virginia Allan,
chairwoman of the President's
Task Force on the Rights and
Responsibilities of Woman.
The lAWS urges prospective
convention delegates, "If you are
concerned with the position of
women today in education, in
employment and wage practices,
and in society as a whole, consider the experiences and
benefits to be gained from attending. JRemember. that your
future is affected by the current
status of women.
Three hundred individual
college and university AWS
organizations are members of the
lAWS Theses groups represent

RINGS

some 200,000
200,000;women
women students.
students.
Any Hendrix woman interested
in attendmg this meeting at
Colorado State University should
contack either Grace Ellen Rice,
lAWS Region HI Coordmator, or
Beth Butler, Chairman of the
WEC.

Hofafa$ on/y

\NyN Fellow
from Ark.

Bill Hobbs, senior philosophy
major, has been named a
.WaodrowWilson^JFellow for 197172, according to an announcement by the Woodrow
Wilson National Fellowship of
Princeton, N. J.
Hobbs was the oiUy Woodrow
Wilson Fellow named from
Arkansas, He has applied to
several schools, but has notyet
made definite plans for his
-graduate study next year.
Jim Major, also, a senior
philosophy major, was one of the
two finalists from the state. Jim
is planning to enter Boston
University School of Theology m
the fall.
Over lOjOOO college seniors
were nominated by their
I nitinilC
professors for the 1971-72 com\ . U I I i •p U d
petition. Fifteen Regional
Selection Committees interviewed candidates and made
final selections. Three hundred
Cadrinal Key and Blue Key are and five college seniors will
planning a pr'oieet for sometune receive
Woodrow
Wilson
in the latter part of March. Fellowships, and an additional
Tentative plans have been made 741 have been named Finalists,
for a * 'Las Vegas Casino* ' 4 3 ^ The purpose of ttie con^etition is
produetion. Talented (in almost to ehcourage outstanding ^bung
anything) persons should contact people to consider careers of
Betty Johnson or Kenny White if service, primarily in college
they would like to help out.
teaching.
——A Woodrow WUson; Fellow is
Anyone interested in having supported by the Foundation for
their poetry and-or prose printed a first year of study at the"^
in a Potpoum supplement to the graduate school of his choice,
l^ofile next term should submit While Finalists do not receive
his or her work to Judy White, financial support, they are
Herb Rummep, George McLean, recommended for fellowships
or Mike McCully. Proftte editors and assistantships awarded by
will also accept copy if the ottier ^ a d u a t e schodfe;
^^ ~
persons cannot be found. '
In announcing the awards, Dr.
——
M. Ronald Rouse, Hational
fhe Hendrix Band will present Director of the Foundaion, said,
aconcertin Staples at 4 p.m* hext "Weareencouraged each year to
find so many you^g meiri
Sunday.
women who combine intellectual
A s
ore dass dance is cairiosify and brilliance with deep
for 8 p.m. Saturday, t t concern for society % needs.
will be in Hulen ball hall and jott Today there Is too much
and Jan Guthrie will cbaperone, pessimism about the future of
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higher education, a n d a tem-

The environmentai: seminar
will hold it^ weekly meeting in
ttie gym classrooms Wednesday
night, starting about 6:11 and
ending around 8. Save the
country^!

porary over-supply of Ph. D;*s
had been magnified out of all
proportion. It is important that
fine students be encouraged to
consider careers of college

An organ students' recital is
l^annedvfor tonight in Ihe First
United Methodist Church sanctuary at 7 /

to the Front
Sonday-*

The Hardhig vs» Hendrix swim
meet scheduled for Saturday at
lr3riiar15eiirT^chedffled 'for'
Tuesday of next weak al $tm..

^A story of the

fiiof 32«2tS4

65 DRIVE-I
•^/:
',;

JDean Francis Christie has been
elected president of the Arkansas
Deans Association*

"B mmmuiticate is the beginiiittgof understatidrng.

A UNITED ARTISTS THEATRE

Number 15

State to
Dr. Burvin Alread becomes
attralf Hendrix women new V-president, treasurer

ROBINETTE'S JEWELERS
MR. T SUPER

Hendrix College, Conway. Arkansas/ March 1, 1971

'Challenge for
e re-titled
n d the
"Challenge
for service
service beyond
beyond position
position should
should bbe
re-titled aand
ttie administration's
administration's "heaviest
'
ttie department," is the w a y D r . I'esjructured a s vice president plannmg efforts for next year."
Dr. Christie added, "If ever we
B u r v i n A l r e a d , hea'd of t h e f ^ L ^ ^ ^ h ^ Z h L ^ ' ^ ^ S T hpf
needed a community effort, we
economics
and business ^ifI'^Sf?^&fil L^^^^
need it now."
After-~the announcement was
T ^ r J r i ^ f f Z ^ ^ ^ ^ L T r prcsidcUtto the board of tr^ustccs. made, Dr. Alread spoke te the
rXt.ffi^«rT„p^iv
^
K is a key staff position witti its student body. He thanked them
designate last Tuesday.
. . . «:^ , - ^ resnonqible to for coming to the specijal convo.
Taking ttie- place of PhilUp S^f *J" fZ.?^^^^^^
in "I do appreciate your coming out
of curiosity."
Bumpers who resigned .the t^e president, and it is .^e n
He then reassured thebusiness
tt^eaqurer% Dosmon r^^^^^
D r which t h e n e w appointee wiU and economics students „of
^eT^fu'™^^^^^^
r V r T ' i h l ' f o U ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ continuing concern for the
probably around the fh^st of ^ ^ ^ J ^ £ , ^ £ ^ . ^ ' department and announced his
plans to contmue to teach his
Dr. ShUling also asked aU scheduled classes this year.
In maMng ttie announcement,, students, faculty and friends to
"In other words the test I
Dr. ShiUmg sai*, "I have.con- help in the transitional period scheduled for next Thursday wiU,,
eluded that the treasurers which wUl occur in the midst of stm he given."
Addressing his next remarks to
the faculty, he said that he would
appreciate theu* help and encouragement but "not too much
advice for a little while please."
Dr. Alread, a native of Atkins,
received his B.A. degree with
honors from Hendrix in 1949, his
M;A. degree ui-1950 and his Ph.D.
in 1961,. both from the University
of Missouri. He has done
graduate work at VanderbUt and
attended seminars at the New
, York Institute of Finance and the
University of Wisconsin.
He joined the Hendrix faculty
in 1951 as assistant professor of
economics and business.
Dr. Alread is. a member of the
First United Metiiodist Church of
Conway and is chairman of its
administrative board. He is also
diairman of the City Planning
Commission of Conway.
He is a meniber of the
Arkansas State Council on
Economic Ediication and has for
six years been the director and
chief economics of several
Economic Education Workshops*
At Hendrix, Dr, Alread serves
as chairman of the faculty
committee on student selection
and enroUment and as a member
of the committee on academic
poKcies and programs land the
conimittee on faculty.
In 1968 the coUege annual was
dedicated to him.
Dr* Alrbad married one of his
indents. Sue Fuhner, They have
two sons, George Elten, 13, and
WiUiam Carl/7.
'^He is ttiat man with a pipe in his pocket,.his foot propped up on
the desk as he lectures, an unusual style of teaching, and a
tremendously es^eiting character«*«He is that professor who has
always understood and advised with the air of a big brother but
also with experience and knowledge of a philosopher.^^ (From the
196S Troubadour which was dedicated to Pr. Alread«)^^^^^^^^^^
(Ward*M6lx photography)
ip

wins

Laymont V. Woodruff, physics
professor, has been awarded a
National Science Foundation
Summer
Fellowship
for
Research Participation in
Matei^ials Science at the
beeause of an
University of Missouri-Rolla. The
Danhart shared* the high point announcement was made by Dr*
award isi^st year with John mto H . M ^
Bumpers, a Hendrfit sophomore.
Woodruff wiU be working with
Coach Courtway caressed his a staff member of the University
that students "will' come of Missouri from May 24 through
and support m, becuase we're August 22 of this year*
gohig to need it/* AU are also
A native of Greenbrier,
invited to a buffet dinner at the Woodruff joined the Hendrix
HoUday Inn after the meet. The faculty in 1966. -He holds the
m n S ^ , g u e s r M T l F M l i l o n Bachelor of Huclear Engineering
MariSj M.D»j # Harrisonj a and tiie Master of Science in
miember of tlie first Hendriis Kuclear Engineering from Nortii
swim team (1961); Tickets are Carolina State. He retired from
tiie U. g. Air Force at the rank of
PreUms at the meet wUl start Lieutenant Colonel after serving
• (coN^FiNUED ON m m ^ •.' - twenty^years*^ .." "^•^^:"-'":: •

igto
in favored Warrior icake

Southern State is considered
teaching; where their talents add the "chief threat** as the favored
pality-and relevance to hitler Water Warriors strive after their
sixth consecutive AIC Swimming
education.**
and Diving Chaminonship
Saturday in Grove Pool Besides
SSC*s threats in Butch Jordan
and Gary Cislanghii other strong
contention will be from Hardmg's
David Cunningham*
«
jt
---••"ttlgidaLbrthrfinaLm^
' "flf^tottttCWT'
tM team's senior members^ Hick
w w •• w i t 1
Wachter, .Bick :Danhart, iTpm.'
Paulus, ^nd Cliff Morgan^
Monday, March a
Wachter, who has won the diving
ForFurttier Information
event lor the past three years, Is
Contact Bill Wiedower
not expected to psirticipate
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By Eric Jackson
A milestone m Hendrix history
was reached last week. For the
. first time since its formation in
September we saw the Judiciary
Council try, find guilty and
punish a Hendrix student caught
Torn' AAurtoh is one o f those unfortunate ihdivlcluals AAortbh never hajd. ft wduld^^eem "that AAurton's con- bending a rule.
whose diplonnacy does not measure up to his compulsion centration on obtaining fhe trust of the inmates is an art
Last Tuesday this council
for honesty and his zeal for reform. Contemporary beyond Sarver'sskills. In the Playboy interview AAurton proved it was unlike the hundred
society, particularly ih the U.S., has a, grieat tendency to implies that in secujring the trust of the inmates at or so other councils and groups on
distrust a crusader whose steed is too white unless^he Tucker and diimmiris, he lost the faith of the vested this camp^js_:which often go for
also has the. shining, a r m o r of persona] charisma td interests in the status quo of the Arkansas prison system, year3withoutdoiriganything, by
match, (We are perhaps too afraid of disillusion and and later that of the state administration itself. It would slapping an unmerciful two buck
disappointment.)
seem that Sarver has sacrificed the trust of the inmates fine on a parking Violator.
What is even more amazing
Murton had already been fired from three jobs in- for that of the politicians. And recently he has even lost
than a council domg something is
volving crirhe control and correction when he unearthed much prestige in the eyes of the Arkansas legislature. that we have now seen a case
At one point in the intreview, AAurton was asked If he make, it. all the_way from the
the three bodies at Cummins in 1968, an action which led
to his dishnissal from "the position as Arkansas penal didn't think that'perhaps the prison system would be crime through . the maze of
system director. The other dismissals also involved better off if he had paced his reform efforts more in councils, groups, committees,
AAurton's attempts to refprm different levels of crime accordance with what the state administration seemed and administrators to the
control.
' '
\
to want in order to stay in the position to continue to help judiciary body without getting,
According to AAurton, his first dismissal came as the inmates. AAurton said that true ref or rri could not be lost or sidetracked.'
Before last Tuesday, if one'
r e s u i t o f an attempt to expose corruption in the An- accomplished at the rate.desired by the Arkansas,
committed a crime and wanted to'
.
chorage (Alaska) niarshaf's office in 1954* )n 1964 he had public.
risen to chief of correctional institutions in Alaska.
However, Sarver tried to maintain jusf such a fence- erase guilt feeling from his
conscience, the safest thing to do
He was fired from that position when testified his sitting position in his office. Now he has lost the trust of was
to tiu-n himself m.
frustrations in prison reform to the state legislature both sides and is in the very uncomfortable position ot^
His conscience.wuld then be
against the governor's wishes,
facing charges by the legislature as well as by the in- clear agam, and by the time it
A year before his dismissal at Cummin^ he lost A mates.
was decided who would or cotild
professorship at Southern Illinois Univers^fty allegedly
As AAurton stated in the Interview/ Sarver is sincere in ' handle the case*", what powers
because he taught a course in prison management too his efforts at reform. At the same time he tried to go as •tiiey would have, and then which
philosophically for the tastes of the university.
slowly as the Arkansas people seemed to want him to. groups outrank others, the person
In a Playboy interview in, the February issue, AAurton However, he did not heed the lesson which AAurton has who conunitted the crune would
described his experiences in Arkansas at Tucker and learned in this state as well as others; The majority of have graduated.
Hendrix has dorm mothers,
later at Cummins. His ideas oh prison reform are the people In this state simply do not care about or much
unorthodox if not revolutionary by some standards.
want prison reform. Sarver made a mistake in his corridor captains, and resident
advisors, but they can only catch
Beside AAurton, Bob Sarver seems a awful lot like judgment of the people but even his half-hearted efforts a person. There are dorm
Charley Brown. On a Dick Cavettshow lastyear, Sarver are better than they deserve.
councils, but depending upon
complained that AAurton was ''too honesf'^ Sarver has
which "day it is those councils
troubles with inmates, such as the so-called riots that
nfiay or may not have the
NAAR
authority to punish. Either way
the case then might hop over into
the lap of either the administration or another council.
If the administration gets it,
Besides being an instructor in ari academic field, each attempted to fulfill that desire. His interest may be either token punishment or no
punishment is the result since
Instructor at Hendrix must be an academic schedule stronger than he realized.
rarely do the admmistrators
After the freshman is informed of the existence of the agree, and one administrator (I
advisor to several students each year. As an advisor, his
purpose is to Inform the student, especially the fresh- various honors courses and Independent study, he can^t mention her name) is
man, of the academic opportunities a t Hendrix and the should be cautioned not to overlap requirements. If he reportedly against punishment
dangers of an unplanned attempt to progress through hopes to be in Sophomore Readings, he should bypass altogether. It is easytosee how a
that environment. AAany professors fail to fulfill that his social science area requirement until his eligibility case could once get tied up for
purpose of an advisor, not from a lack of concern^ but for that class is determined. Early announcement of years.
Now ttiose days may be over.
from an Ignorance of the Importance of that role In a overseas study would also be benlficlal.'
studerit'$ life*
In those Initial nrieetlngs of advisor and advisee, the The Judiciary Council, is conDecisions that are made by a Ireshman can Influehce latter should learn of the attitudes of other schools to i h e victing Sam Welch, the CSyde
of Hendrix .CoHege, for
his curriculum choices for the nexf three years. Hendrix curriculum. If he plans a transfer to another Barrow
parking just outside a marked
Correcting an undergraduate mistake can be a limiting undergraduate school, he should be Informed of the space in his dorm's parking lot,
factor In later graduate school admission;
difficulties (If any) of credit transfer In relation to pass* has set a precendent*
Recefvmg this Information prior to fr0|hman f a i l religion, activity, and non^laboratory science
Fear is now hack in the hearts
courses*
registration Is extremely Important. The pjfrentlal
of rule breakers. Those women
Those that anticipate graduate school attendance students wha have been thinking
consequence of uninformed decisions that first year
necessitates that the advisor learn much about the need.to know graduate schools'attitudes toward foreign Hendrix is not on the hour
freshman before registration. Though the method language proficiency, breadth and depth of the un- system, those students who have
depends upon the professor/ each advisor should know dergraduafe m a j o r a n d t h e Graduate Record yet to realize ttiat they are not the
only ones living on a floor, and
e Interests, goals, and deficiencies of each advisee Examinations*
those students who bend any
There Is much potential within the advisor-advisee other
e either reach the registration table.
rule should now beward.
The freshman should be advised to fake his general relationship beyond what Is mentfoned here. However, The Judiciary Council might just
required courses as early as pdss|b|e. His choices of. these suggestions are vitaLIf the professor JstcLlnform ^^MiirMiB^key to^^i&msm^---^^
courses within this requirement should be sub|ects his advisees of the potential guagmlres before they are
Right on JC, you have already
!:fl
them*'
foward which he has had an Inclination/ but has never
done more in one year than l*ve
seen ttie senate do in three.

In and outs of prison politics in "The Land of Opportunity"

Advisor-advisee relationship: a need for renewal
I
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To the editors:
After careful reading" of the
basketball articles in this year's'
Profile I think that I should add a
few things of my own. The
problem of coaching seems to be
the big thing.
For the past seven years the
Hendrix Warriors have had the
dismal seasons. This year at is
even more evident that it cowld
not be the players fault* We have
an abundance of talent at Hendrix but little of it is ever used to
its fullest. There" is a boy on
campus who had over 50 coliege
scholarship offers but chOse to
come to Hendrix. Where is he
now? In the dorm collecting his
scholarship but not playmg ball.
He has been forced to do this
because of an argument with the
coach on the subject of being late
for one practice. He doubts if he
will return to Hendrix due to the
basketball situation. Other
players have expressed the same
sentunents to me and to some
others. I think it is easy to see
tiiat we do not have any militants
on our teams, these are just boyswho want to play good baU ahd Keith McMillan spoke to a group in Reves last Tuesday n i g h t
are not given the chance due to Introduced a s a music lobbyist, MeliliUandeserilSedh^^
"pusher". He discussed the very recent emergence of GaiiadiaiiV^
improper coaching.
music frdm its European mold into an i d ^ ^
Let's look at last year when we
won five games all under a man
not trained to coach basketball L i t e r t f r y Study groiu|l|)l^^^^
The players reported that they
were inspk-ed by this man and Many professors and students
Tlie National Book Award anci'
had a desire to play for hun. They at Heridrix have expressed the the Notable Bbbk Fouridationsi
naturally worked harder because need for extracurricidar study on who select the^est^terature nof
bf ttieir respect for the man.
the campus. A readmg program the year (not riecesS^
It is tune that Hendrix sterted could be developed that would seilei^), Save a plaii whereby a
asking themselves the question of present a variety of knowledge groujp may read books nojy^^
why they hire personnel... to do and unportant currect concepts. the fifiarket and send ene
a job or fill space.
representative to a cpimcil to
Due to the fact that I am an According to Miss Nix, Hendrix report the general reaction of
athlete and a student at Hendrix I librarian, "There is a need for those who read the books.
feel I must just sign this
This is only one mettiod of
them (the students) to do readmg
A CONCERNED INDIVIDQAL outside the class in order to keep attaining books arid organizing a
up with the times." The literary program; there are
March 1-3 Mon.-Wed.
development of such a program many other solution^ if Students
must be • spontaneous and respond favorably. The library
Walt Disney's
collective; that is, no one student staff would appreciate any arid
can be in charge or the outcome ^ coninients on the formation of
would be that of another class. Ibis sort of group.

..l..,,.,,.^.

bled
The most: frequent user of
rinarijuana is a ni^le senior or
graduate student jXriajoring iri the
social sciences or huriianities at
ari:Eastern college, accordmg to
a Gallup Poll completed i ^ t

. jAb9Ut2Sipercent of those polled •
ikd usedmmjuaira^^^m^^
days. OpOy- i^bOut six^^ ^^to five:
percerit replied affirmatively to •
the same cpestipn r e ^ ^
each Of ariaphetimihe^; bar-^
b i t u a t e i ^ ^ n d LSD • ( a n d otiier
^li^UuBcinc^erisjfiL;:':^ ':..:': • •'.':•'•/•",•••'."•• •/
i^O^f full^e stud^
s^me: poll asked for in^
public- iriddehomimtioi^^^
t e n a t y ) r i abouf^fthe;^ d r i ^
schools ori Bl cairipuses across^ " habits;
users^and non-uSers;
the; nation. The JIQII w^^^ t?^en by ':: Beer isof
popular drink
nieans of personal interview and • ^ ^ p n g t chpel most
lege^stu^
xjcpfid erM:ial7^^^
^ percerit) of whpm said they had.
Nihety>$everi^
(.tried t ^
Use of Wine
polled, resplpded; .,>'" y :^'i'; :.:-•••;':-:.•:,', and ''b^rd liqiipr'f receiyed 5^
Acjpordin^ to t% poll, 4^
and ^ ^ 5 : ipeifcen tr vstffj^-mafive
cent have tried marijuaria w ^ ; re^ppnse^
X^
;/
14 percent ^haye tried L$p or
J^^
: i s t h e nipst
other^iallucinpgensCand another
Mpercerithave tried barbituates. p ^ l a r a m p n g ; students who

have ^isedanj^ of the drugs*
with previous Gallup figures in meritioned,above during the
; li^j^iouis:30H^ peripdi Wine had
the spring Of 1969 arid of-1^^^
1969 22|iercent said they had usedv been used by 74 percent of this
maiijuaria while only^ 5 percent^ Ca
was
hadfriedgrass in 1967; Only one 72 percent arid bard liquor by m
jp^cent hacf tiied LSD in^^^
•per^enL ;••';;./'0;'^'.''''v;'::y
Thatfigurei'osetofour percerit in
1969. No figures; were available
for barbituate'^^^
but 10 Sbj)honibre, juniorj and senior
percerit said they had tried wonien ar^ being recruited for
tarbitUates' in'1969,T -~ '
^ -Work ina'-supper- ^Gam|>'near-San
Aritonio; Two - recruiters from
Camyp i \ ^
Wfiil be on the
second floor xjf Hulen from about
(CONTimJEDIpdMj^
9 a.ndt. on March lO (next Week).
at i0i30; the firials W^^^
Women who are now sophoriaores
beginriuig at 7. Admissipn for the (or old^r) and who are interested
meet, charged by the conference, should make an appointment
will at $1 for adults and 50 cents with Dean Schilling's secretary
for studente.
^^this.week.-", -•,,•.•.'"••*',•."•
•
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ONE HOUR

If

With Lee Van Cleef
William Berger
Next Sunday

"FIVE EASY
PIECES"

THIS WiEKEND

OUR SIDEWALK SALE.
SWEATERS.
SHIIITSi

TIES.
S P M t COATS.
SUITS.

UP TO

Friday iindSaHifday
Night

THIS
WEEKS

SPEGIAl

GOOO MON.. TUE.. WED., & THUR. ONLY
ANY

TOTALLY CLEANED $ O 0 Q
AND PRESSED
im
PANTS — SWEATERS — PLAIN SKIRTS
-SPORI^OATS^srtieHT JACKETS. ETC.

Beaiitlfiilly Launderecl
And Fmished

MAeEE"

Fdr

PLUS

liftli STttAHGER

Our fte9»^
Mce

3«^ D o i i ^ lorgef our wond^riFyl
(•hour total deanmg sdrvie^«
• 3 hour finished laundry servjcn
• N o charga on shirt wher© wa ^ i l t o
rapla^e a button.

m

Next Sunday-Tuesday
Barbara Streisand In

'^On 1 Clear Day
forefor"
ConarkVillage Shopping Center
Conway, Arkansas

:^.

. • ^ • : .

Thurs*-SaL

ii^

:..:.y.-

69^70

"The
Aristocats!'

e

%^',JL -.
By Victor de Meyserling
she is the woman 1 know besL** feminine role ttat was socially cajoled into accepting the tional toys as dolls, tea sets, pots
McGraw-Hill Book Company
Its. tin.d!np,.; however, apply' to imperative and unique to the irrelevant, confining aspects of and pans, directed "t^wardSj a
•'l.'am'a; woman*:.to. a man*s. women, everywhere* iForemost • female genetic nature haS' lost its life in a doH^s house of sorts. The subjectiverelatiohship witti ottier
amoiig - Ihefe' Is. ithe fact thai societal value. Dur' h&Mm -are i m e has now come, she declareg, .people;.'* on the Mher hand, **ttie •.
"This means that my life thus 'large numbers of children are now obsolete in an overpopiilatod fbr any such delusions to be boy-child*.«through Ms toySi Is
Mr has bieen spent living witiiin no longer needed to maintahi the
eradicated. Women should at last offered almost unlunitod per*
institutions and concepte which spcies,' Womarfs sole socieM,
Through the centuries, Lisa realise that they have a very ceptions and goals**' The female
meUy not women, made* It myeans function, so longlield ui awe and Hobbs notes, females hkve been hnportant, unique role to plays is reared a s a subttdssive,
that I must act, feel, look and veneration, has become a cursedi lulled into submission and—at "we are not male and can never coquettish housekeeper J t h e
least tile most fortunate one
speak in ways which man. has destructive power. The"
be male**.man is not female and male is encouraged to prepare vdetermined are *suitable! for
ean never be female,, and tiiis Mmself to conquer the nniverse.
me«.*fhese institutions and
knowledge will bring us
Advertisements directed a t
attitudes remain intact today ^nd
freedom.'*
women come in for their share of
E is tiie aim of th^ women*s
The author examines the role scathmg contempti "One woman
liberation movement to destroy iroi^itie J s
Mitiiiib^r 15 determined tor women by the is sick with rage at ttie whiteness
ttiem**' ^
mttbllghed 1800
Greeksj i,500 years ago, and how of her neighbor's washj another*s
Writing in tiie first prson is
jPubllshed weekly exieepl holidays »nd examination week* i m s
ttiis male chauvuiism has been neanderthal jaw drops to her
Lisa Hobbsi happily married^ Int the Bchool jrear by the atudantii of H^ndiix Oollegei Oonwuy^
expressed by some of the knees at the sight of her neighmottter of two, holder of a degree ^ ^ ^ n i i i .
greatest Western thinkers firom bor's floor; another bray$ like an
Ittsbeiologytnewspapr reporterj •'• —•' ••^••"' v -^ '•''-' • ' i
'"•^••'••^ '•"'••'"' '••-,—-•'-• -- -^-' ^:^-' Aeschylus a n d Aristotle to
hi~sighLoilier4ieighbor!s—
" l i i t l l i F V I I I i ^ R I S H e :• -| '^W'"
T".~"-^ffld--emSjrig»osm^
_ Montaigne t« Eegel to f reudj
Eed Chiiia and now: ^of liove tiid ;- ^ulMWifiptloii by^naail |S»W p r feai* imm. Ih^a ituienl ieimle
whom she takes to task with a
Bblems -enconntered hy
;:,vengeance.; ..
••,':'.;.,
womian as a worker, at? mi&^a
Tlie upbrutging ef the iamale bv^r ari^ esmiained witii acerljie
This book IS concerned 4||igtnn|; editor «.^-^^
child is c o m p a r t with ttie boy*s lucidity,. Seitual desire and
primarily witli the American Hnytogiiipiif '.^^^^^ZT
early education: the glrl» ori one fulliilment are discussed ftfankly
woman* the mmm ^ijEe%: *^^o l ^ f ^ # » i jMi|Mpi^
*hand,.is
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playing J« S. Bach's Concerto in
G. Major.
Keith McNabb, a student of Mr.
Robert McGill, will play an
Organ Recital on Friday, March
5, at 12:00 noon, at the ,First
United Methodist Church in Little
Rock. This recital is in a Lenten
Series that the church sponsors
each year.
His program is as follows: i . S.
Bach's Prelude and Fuge in G.
Minor; Louis- Vierne's Impromptu;' Bruce \ Simonds^
Prelude on ''I am Sol Recidit
Igneus" (As nbw !the sun's
declinmg rays); and Charles.
Marie Widor's Allergro from
Symphony VI.

^ ^ . % #

Volume LVIII

r

ue—cnti(|ue—m^^
(CONTOJUED FROM PA0E2)
and in detail. The author's
iconoclastic conclusions are best
aimmarized by her reaction to
one of society's most fun-damental institutibns:
"Marriage as it is presently
idealized Is patiioiogical* It is a
house of cards built on the
foundations of human dreams
and
overloaded
with.
psychological and material
^pectatlons...,The institution of
marriage In Ihe future can be
juslifled only if il assumes a
tolaly new l o t a and totally new
freedoms. There Is evidence .that
M s process. Is already underway/*

Hendrix CoMege, Conway, Arkansas, March 8, 1971

Students
vote
on revamDed
Senate constitution
4?'

The first floor of the Administration Building is
taking on a new look. Besides complete reconstruction of all the original offices, there will be a
relocation of the people who occupied these of-^
fices. President Shilling's office will be where
the Registrars and Admissions Offices were.
Also included in this section will be the
president's secretaries' offices and a conference
room^ Dr. Alread, the new Vice President and

The Hendrix Student Senate
has completed its work on a
proposed constitution to be
presented to . the Student
Association for approval March
3P. B j unanimous vote the
doctiment was passed as written
by the Revision Committee with
the exception of a few grammatical clarifications.
Perhaps the only major change
in the Constitution concerns the
office of Student Treasurer. In
the past this was an elected official. If" the new Consitituion
passes, the Treasurer will be an

Treasurer, will occupy the present President's
Office. Dean Christie will move into the office
being built in Room 118. The registrars will
occupy the Exaininatipns Office. The Admissions and Development Offices will be back
in the Deans' Suite. The reconstruction is expected to be finished in the next three or four
weeks.

Don Giovanni
featured in
opera workshop

MP

J

There will be oriy one more
Profile this term. So, if you have
anything to s^y or write that you
want printed before spring b r e ^ ,
write it now and turn it in by
Wednesday.

Nine Twenty.Fivc 6«|c

r Lrevi Headq

Burk's Gulf
Harkrider & Oak
A t seen m Se\fenteen

MAKE
T H E UNFASHION

'^'

m mtim partners
in life campaign for
foot freedom!

A. RI DER in denim nppm of Light or Dark Blue with glove
leather trim,
,^

a Th&

Ftmwdlmm Shoe Store in Tow^'

R'S SHOE

OAR 4 PAUKWAY - SeeONP P i J & m
aONWAYrAKICANSAl 720^2
AG £01 3294212
^lWW»'IW.'M!«rt-'''<g3EgBlP

An Opera Workshop will be
help this Wednesday at 8 p.m. in
Reves. The workship will consist
of Hendrix students presenting
excerpts from Mozart's Don
Giovanni. .
The compHcated plot of love
intriques, revenge, and eternal
punishment will be presented in
the form of two acts; the first act
containing the introductory scene
and three duets and quartets. The
second act will include a trio and
a sextet.
Vocal participants in the
workshop are Adele Baldridge,
Didi Fiasco, Leslie Si^rindler,
Hank Henley, Guy Coiich,
Dennis Go, Rick Johnson, and
Steve Peer. Accompanists will be
Lanier Bayless, Mary Keck, and
Connie StnithMelgard.
.

appointed office from applications to the President and by
majority approval of the Senate.
The office will have all rights and
privleges of any Senator, except
the right to vote. The reason for
this change is to enable to the
Student Associaton to have, a
Treasurer who can fulfill the
fmancial responsibilities and not
have any loyalty to any voting
constituency.
The rest of the document is ah
incorporation of the amendments
to the present Constitution in an\
attempt to gain more clarity and
to update the document to the
standards of the Hendrix 3-3
system.
The other changes are: (1) In a
primary election the incumbent
Senate will break ties by
majority vote to choose candidates for the run-off; (2) In a
runoff election the incumbent
Senate will break ties, by
majority vote of the Senate; (3)
The grade-point requirement was
abolished as prerequisite to
eligibility to run for Senate office.
The new Senate will take office
at the first regular Senate
meeting after elections are over;
the President is no longer able to
call the Senate into executive
session by himself. He will need
approval of a majority of the
Senate,
After two and one-half hours of
argument and debate last
Monday night these are the apI)roved changes in the Constitution of the Hendrix Student,
A*'soeiation.

Chemistry honors: six
month s' h a rd I a b work

The /earn revolution
is on and denim
demonMmtes at .
your feet/ Cmhiony

rt*M|#»l»arrgae!

-^A. '^:^

\,

W
five buckets and two of two free
throws.
Fouls
and
turnovers
devastated the Warrior effort.
Hendrix committed 26 fouls and
,27 turnovers. This is enough to
blow any team's chance for
victory. The loss to A&M assured
Hendrix of its fifth consecutive
lostog season. The Tribe is now 613 m the conference standings
and 9-13 for the season. Two of
those non-conference victories
were over UALR.
The Warriors shot 42 per cent
Arkansas A&M romped over from ttie field as compared to 47
the Warriors last Tuesday night per cent for A&M. Morrison also
in a game at Monticello, The big picked 19 rebounds for the
gun for A&M was senior Tommy Weevils and shot 11. of 12 free
Morrison. He pumped in 37 throws which .were awarded to
points. Roily Richardson was tlie him, Larry Lowe arid Stan ColUns
top scorer for the Tribe hitting fouled out for Hendrixw

by David Terrell
"Preparation and Properties of
Strontium monoflourophosphate
Hydrate'' is the title, and six
months of hard work is the
project for Carole McCrory.
A senior honors student in
"chemistry, Carole has prepared
the compound and is in. the
process of determining a number
of its properties* -The compound, has been
prepared before,, but not all its
properties are. known, Carole^ is
doing
studies
including
dehydration and hydration tests,
X^ay defraction studies and
solubility tests In various
solvents and in water at various
temperatures*
.
'
Her research is due to be
turned in at the end of the winter
term to Dr/ John E*
professor of chenirfstry.
v'-W.^^l^
in
moho«
flourophosphates,**
she
aaySi "is a relativeily new field in
Miich a lof'of work is being
done*'*11ie chemical group has a
great deal of medicinal and
conunerciai valuer one present
IMl'bMnglirfooffipIgler
file
I'ui'Sa,^- ,/,uKia., • •' ts
chemicals and consultantsfOr the
project." '',;:'••,
•'.::'.;-::'...'
Carole plans to earn her Ph.
Ip^—she doesn^t know where—

andtiiendo research in a private
lab. "I don't want to teach or be
an industrial chemist."
.^ Dennis Go, a sophomore
' chemistry major from Pine
Bluff, is working on a pro|e ^
crystal growth. He plans to
the X-ray equipment at Hendrix
to conduct part of his study.
Dr. Stuckey has received a
National Science Foiundation
grant to conduct a full-time
research
projet
in
• crj^talography.;

Tree-planting '^Sugarloaf"
in Staples cencerMonight
Billboard's lates LP charts. This
They hope to make e^ryone
By Mel White
is only its second week on the 'aware of the" fact there is a
and Bill Briant
-chart.
limited quantity of /natural
Tonight's performance of
During their last tour, they resources on earth .Vfheir
Sugarloaf brings to Hendrix a became increasing aware of the ideological statement continues
rock group that has focused their ecological unbalance man is on the album, "We also feel we
lyrical statements toward. a continually placing on the en- can use the power of our position
concern for the environment. vironment. They had felt helpless to focus attention on the fact that
Their latest alburn,^ Spaceship and were mactive until they individuals taking individual
Earth, was motivated from a returned home to Denver and steps on a personal level can
desire to break the.apathy that "experienced smog as bad or make a difference in changing
exists in this country toward worse than any city in the world, the environment." Beginning in^
poUution.
..(We got scared.)...We also Denver in January, they have
This album, besides having became motivated to try and planted a tree at each concert
ideological value, also seem to channel the creative energy of area to symbolize this ideolgoy.
have some musical merit, as it the rock culture toward a positive
Sugarloaf, born in the Rock
has jumped from 141 to 118 on goal."
Mountain region, consists of four
artists, led by smger Jerry
Corbetta on the organ,*piano, and
clavichord, Behind him is
another vocaUst,' Bob Webber,
who plays guitar, and Bob
Raymond on bass, amk Bob
MacVittie on drums. Each
member has been working within
the rock medium for more than a
decade.
Their album, Sugarloaf,
currently in its 30th week on the.
Billboard chart was their first LP
recording. This album contains
Green-Eyed Lady and The Train
Kept A-RoUin'.
Based upon this album, Corbetta is the outstanding feature of
tills group. H^^ seems to be a
classically (feined musician.
Sugar Loaf, a rock group that focuses on pollution and other enSome of his work is obscured by.
vironmental problems, will perform in concert in Staples at eight
over-production. Kowever, a hve
this evening. .
concert may • let him be more
prominent., This is : :one group
; whose material Is detracted from
. rather • than enhanced liy elec- ,
tronic gimmickery that .is present
in' this recording,
Sugarloaf does some very tight
;,:arrangements backed by a solid,.
Students who do not pay up the parent of the students who extremely competent drummer*
"This is a group of very actheir accounts by or on Monday, receive grants, scholarships or
March 25 will have to pay a $15 loans of any kind, both from the complished musicians whose
"extra handling fee" to the college and outside the cbllege, to laste runs'from basic blues to
business office.
'
~^ see that proper papers have been Bach, and is willing to ex. If payment cannot be made, executed and that the Hendrix periment outside the limits of
fecial arrangements must be College BUsuiess Office is of» most popular music today.
Saint James and Jan may also
made with the business office by ficially notified on or before
play at the Sugarloaf concert
the same date*
registration date in order to '^ekefe are being sold in front of
Settlement for fees and charges receive credit on the student
the cafeteria and at 0!sen*s
for the next term may be made account.
before this term is over, since it ^ "The college does not maintain Music Shop. The charge Is |1J0
would be hnpogsibie for the a billing system to parents but •unless the purchaser does not
business office to process all expects and looks to the student own' an activity card^ and then
tiie charge is raised a dollar.
accounts on the deadline day,
to handle, his or her"i5Wn account
The business office makes the and to make settlement with the
, Dr, Walter Moflattj head of the
following statement in regard to business office,"
, , ,,. ^
.....>.
• , English •Bepartoentj: has been
payment of acconnts, and
•Ahandhngrfeewill be-charged ^Sppomted an official j n d g e t e thefinancial assistance, "It is tiie
responsibility of tlie,studeht anf ; on all checks given to the college Achievement Awards Program
and not honored for, payment by of the National Council of
iie bank on wMeh • they _ are Teachers of English* •

I

poetry to be
An informal evening of
Canadian folk and rock nmsic
and poetry will be presented by a
group of Hendrix stiidents March
30, in Heves, at 1 p,m* Ned Penny
is in charge of the group*
Although still in the planning
stages, the program wiU present
traditional and eontemporary
loHinusic* There wil be songs ol
Gordon ..Lightfoot and Joni
^hell. The §togers wtil be
Lihda Abneyj Adele Baldridge>'
Elizabeth See» and Marileia
Pence, also playing the guitar*
The Ganadian poetry to be

Number 16

*'The Old Testament: The Way
It Isj** a study guide written by
Bean Christie, is to be repruited,
according to Clifford E* Kolb, Jr.
of the Division of Curriculum
Resources of Ihe Board, of
Sandy Sanders hopes to have a Education of the' ^'United
rock band worked up by then* The Methodist'••Church.
.
music M l be that of the
^page~bo0Mel-«arflrs^
"tSiSiian°Miir"Bllir^
printed In M t
'that performed wllh Three Dog ,, Mr, IMb.s'taledlhat a pari of
Nlglii Thm have a different ft?pe tills booklet had been used in a
.of musicy "tasteful, heavy lab school last summer and Ibat
music." Th^ only instruments '*We had a very excituig time
invaived are a bass; guitar, and with: i t . " • •
^ '
t^r^•;••'.'••••
•
.
• • - • - " x
The iiiide **sparke(} son^e real
,

,

.

1

•

.

•

n\

n Christie py
Testament guide

presented will be primarily
poetry of contemporary poe6
such as Leonard Cohen. It will be
read by, Ned Penny, Fred
Strebeck, and Larry Lowman*
•

'U

.

creativity among the students'
who jproduced some interesting
television dramas and did some
per|on4e-person contact in the
city Df Wilkes Barre,, Penn^Ivania* By tiie end -of the week,, •
"tiie students began • tO' see an.
exciting' relevance in the
message if
m:
m i thuir e mn
In the book Dean Christie
develops the thesis that tiie Old
Testament be • approached in
terms af its development of
religious ideas.
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Publish and coniieol not; publish ond sef forth o stondoid.
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BJy Jim Rorie
The Southern State Muleriders '
have clmched the AIC basketball
title with a come from behind
victory over the Henderson
Reddies. The remaining three
invitations to the. AIC Tournament were settled Friday night
but at this writing these were not
taiown. Arkansas Tech, Ouachita
and Henderson are all in competition for an invitation to the
tournament, which takes place
this week.

\.i

March l , 1971

Organ students to
begin recitals tonight
The Hendruc College Diepartr
ment of Music will present the
Students^ Organ Recital tonight
at 7 pjni. Tlie recital will be
presented in the First United
Methodist Church of Conway.
Those students participating m
the program are: Lynn Killgore,
playmg J. S. Bach's Partita on
"0 God Thou Faithful God*';
Jimmy Jess Anthony, playing
Louis-Nicholas Clerambault'sBasse and dessus de Trompette;
Mary Jane Goss, playing Caesar,
Franck's Prelude, Fugue/and
Variations; Pamela Mooney,
playing Charles Marie Widor's
Intermezzo from First Symphony; and Pamela Alagood,
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Rewards for academic achievement at Hendrix

To tiie Editors:
I am Writing this letter because
of the Sugarloaf concert to be
One way of determining the values of a society Is to Universities. "Outstanding" students are selected by held here, I object to theu* coming
consider what elements of the society are rewarded for certain gr()ups (the student affairs committee at not because there could have
their actions and achievements and also tci evaluate the Hendrix) vyithin their schools for inclusion In this annual perhaps been better choices, but
kinds of rewards that are accorded these individuals book which then publishes the names accompamed by> because I feel that the American
value that we uphold in bringing
and-or groups. ,
,
brief biographies of the students. The book is then oftiiem here is detrimental to us
The l»biquitous and often ambiguous grade point Is the fered for sale to selected students, their parents, as individuals.
nnost common way that academic achievement is friends, and relatives and prei^umably to the parIn this country it seems that, as
ticipating,
schools*
rewarded In various institutions of education. At. Hena whole, we seem to have an
' The honor societies and Who's Who offer little more, insatiable desire.for wealth._X
drix this further supplemented In a number of ways.
— One methodi^isselectibh of students to participate in than prestige and a little publicity to the students who tiiink that most would agree.wjth
the honors program oh the frestiman, sophomore, and are so honored. At Hendrix ( I am not familiar with the m saying that this^ is wrong, but
senior level. The first two years In this program c^nsll^t groups at other schools) it seems that an almost iden- when we pay out-landish prices'
of semlnar-typ^ class work in philosophy and later:J,n tical group of students of each class ar^ honored In these for people who are striving for
social science. The senior honors candidate is allowed to ways. Although the cost of membership is high in material luxuries, we not only
spend a year researching project of his own choosing. Cardinal Key and Blue Key and ih Alpha Chi and the uphold this desire but also force
ourselves in having to add to our
His progress on the project and knowledge of the subject interest of the member is very low, the students who are {iersonal
material wealth to do
are tested byoral examinations and.the paper which he selected, still pa^/ their membership fees with seeming so. We have had to exceed our
must tlirri irt at the completion of the project. The honors willirigness (though nof punctuality).
stores of student activity fees to
program ]s one of th^e best ways this school offers In both
It would seem that a lot of these people are very bring this concert—evidence, of
.acknowledging anci'furthering^academic achievement. hypocritical. And a few admit that they are. For our own insatiable desire for an
However, this program, especially the senior honors example, on the questionnaire that Who's Who sent the artificial good time.
project, has come uncier sorrie criticism by some selected students this year was a query about
It seems to me that we need to
students who have completed such a project or were suggestions for ihiprovement of the Who's Who services: re-evaluate soni,e of our staneligible to do so and turned down the opportunity. These One fellow wrote, "Abolish I t . " Despite his obvious dards which seelttito'be directed
people say that the senior honors program is too In- disgust with the service with the service, he still filled toward having a good time at
flexible. A 1970 honors grad last year complained that out the forms and sent them ih, although he didn't buy great material expense. Small,
community unifying activities
during one oral examination he was questioned about the book.,
much more important than
his dress for the occasion (dungarees and a.shirt) beforis
Why? Why pay the money, fill out the forms, and then spending large sums to uphold
any of the professors even considered his project. This
American standard of living.
same candidate and others have suggested that perhaps forget the organization or honor the rest of the year? .theTrying
to be an individual
a formal paper would be unnecessary and. even The reason was indicated earlier in this editorial. These Christian in America is
honors ar^ "potentially significant" in the sense that
d e t r i m e n t a l to certain types of projects.
they could be a very decisive factor in getting a student something that is being plagued,
However, one of the most prestigous ar\d potentially
by people whose unconcern
into
the
grad
school
or
job
that
he
really
wants
after
he
forces them into conformity with
significant ways of recognizing those who excel
leaves
Hendrix.
Competition
Is
bad^nough
for
positions
detrimental norms. We need to
academically is the selection of students to the various
\n
these
two
areas—a
little
help,
no
matter
how
show our Concern for these things
types of honor societies which have chapters or branches a.t Hendrix. The first one a ^'good student" comes ridiculous, how meaningless, could make all the^xllf- and strive to eicclude ^them from"
into contact with the Alpha Tau for sophomores and ference. From a strictly ethical viewpoint, such an our individual lives, thereby
some freshmen* Then there is Alpha Chi for upperclass attitude is not very defensible. However, from a quite affecting the whole. We must
begin at Hendrix.
men. These organizations are plagued with meetings pragmatic viewpoint It often is a necessity.
Ron McDonald
Admittedly, not all past and present members of the
which exhibit notoriously low attendance ar\^ with very
little real interest or enthusiasm on the part of the organizations (or recipients of these honors) feel
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
members. Both a cause and a result of these conditions exactly the way I have described. Some especially in
Letters to the editor must
is the fact that these organizations do very little but Blue Key and Cardinal Key, are really trying to ^ t
not be libelous and. should
rr\'^p\ occaslonallly in the private dining room and send something worthwhile. And of course there ar^ those
pertam to matters of general
who also en joy-the publicity and prestige. Besides it
delegates to national conventions.
interest. All letters submitted
AAembershIp in the Cardinal Key and Blue Key makes many parents very happy and proud. However,
must be signed, though names 1
organizations 1$ determined by such ambiguous Increasing numibers of students are rejecting, (and
will be withheld upon request.
qualities as leadership and service as welj as by participating reluctantly) these organizations and
Each letter shoiild be typed if
honors
as
superficial
and
meaningless.
AAany
of
them
academic superiority* I t vvould seem therefore that
possible and should not exceed
500 words. The editors Will not
members of the these two groups are selected because pursue their college careers without much thought
correct spelling and| puncthey do so many things. However^ although these about such rewards until they come alon9, requiring a
tuation errors.
organizations a t t e m p t to function as service little Vagn^^tlc hypocrisy;
organisations, they encourage very llftle more enWhat this system of rewards reveals about the value
thusiasm than Alpha Tau or Alpha Chi* A core group In of academic excellence at Hendrix Is a little unclear. It
each of Cardinal and Blue Key do manage to accomplish is certain that Hendrix must value such excellence
a few service projects such as sponsoring freshman greatf^. However, the means by which this excellence Is
scholarships, but the majority seem too busy with those recognized directly contradicts the ethical nature of the
Involvements which l i e l p l d to determine thelr^/nem- liberal afte tradition upon which education a t this school
bership to be able to Ho much more.
Is supposed to ref letcf
On March 25-~that's" the
Then there Is Who's Who In American Colleges and
NAAR
Thursday after we get back to
school—sophomore men will
meet witii Dean Schilling to
discuss the t'^o ye-ar-p-ogram iii"
BOTC and career opportunities
Working diligently since early last fail on the Con- closely related with carrying it o u i Yetv will It do any which ROTC ofters. The meeting
stlfotlonal Revision Com mittee has finally finished work good to have a constitution, or a senate, when members
on the Constitution. Following two weeks of debate/ the feelthatstudenf functions are senatB functions, as one S,f^^^^^^^ im: %xm p.m. in
Senate/ by unanimous vote approved this documeni As member put It, and should be dealt with by the senate
a charter describing the Student Senate It is ^ ^ excellent seemingly Regardless of student cares?
t r . • - «*^"T^ t. , V
work; however, as a sounding board f o r the student
ciariTy instating what the present constitution states In would like to dve atvav to
association if IS somewhaf of a failure.
It IS probably t r u e ; as stated by Various, c^^
S S ^ S l f r S o S l ^ t w ' t " ^ ^ r alsa^feel that
s i S a o V S ^ ^ & ^ I
and senate memfeera, f ^ ^ fhtr© ,1s no viray that'the; passage w i l f d o no good i f a few of those hard working good home, f h e cat ^' i i
constitution can specifically state thai It vi^ll serve as a senate members don^t realize that they are servants of housebroken,by the way. Anyone
sounding board without destroying the vagueness the people/ and not rulers over the peppie; I believe you interested should contact m m
in Veasey at 3lMf60«
principle in any government course.
required to be a good document, tn all fairness. I t does
TC
contain two or three^ectlons In the first article that
psday is, of course, tiie last
provide for the passage of resolutions which can express
day of classes for the winter
the student's opinions* However, I t seems that the
tenn. T^ts will begm Saturday
students realty don't care enough to have their opinlohs
morning #va*^0 (first: period
voiced*•'.•
•'.:•'-, '
-' : • / •- • •:': ' •
mmhet u downitories will be closed and tiie
Yet why sl^ould the students care when certain senate Illume &8
Dit^Mished lS0a
members seemingly pride themselves on their dictation
Publi^ed weekly e^gept holidays and examhiation weeks im^ | ^ c e will be relatively deserted*
veaiP by
bv the students
atiidfenttt of
«# Sendnse
mtiilH* Colle^ei
n n i w ^ OonWAy, Sigh.
and sophisticated viewpoints* Only two real demands i m the school year
have been made from the student body, and one of them Ajrkan***
Thisis the last froflle of tiie
was fumed down. The remark made at the t j m e , " $ b r r y ••'•'•''•''''' '^ti^^A ^«„« . ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ . - ^ .^:. . ... •.^ , —
tetm* H e next papr Is due to be
y ^ J f i ^ ' ^ ^ ^ l t i i ^ ^ v v a s l ^ W ^ ^

••r

r-^

The proposed constitution: criticism and support

-^0uld^o^ab0ut4lv^H%e4w0idemandST/verrfe^
^.
^y syste,m' and for voiding the somewhat Invalid results. lo*editorft
..,.-:.;.- .-.-.^^^„.^_i-,^^i.-.w.
Ady^yiaiag^.iatei |iv pm mkmM Inek
^.„-,_„^ Bill Briant, Nell M. Borie
• the, freshmati
In;.the'fall ft v»^as:^the latter
demand
that was•election'.
turned down,)
* Mary Ann Owinn
Aiiiatant editor ^^-.^«.—^^.
.^ Bryan Stover
The power of any constitution is supposedly goind to S i ^ l ^ ^ ^ ^
«.^. Hal Be»$ion6
rest with the student in that fe ete J ^ h
if^ckftott, Mike MeCuIly, Johnny iaeen
»a»'-^a'frHir..-;a<aais

••

!

'*!i^*^mi».pi^iifmwiimw^4t^-IK*tid0i,^^^4,

fco* i s ^ **it • « * , M * Bw,-ttK* •*=* * B 4 s p i tai* j(«fl4 te
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class President or living unit Representative
PREAMBLE
becomes vacant, the Senate shall • make
We; the. students of Hendrix Gollege/
provisions for a special election in ac,
Conway, Arkansas> fn order to participate in
cordance with the appropriate provisions of
the gbvern'ing of student life and activities;
^this Constitution.,
do oi-dain and establish this Constitution;
Section 8, In Order to remove from office
provided that no part of thfs Constitutidn nor
either the President or the Vice President of
any action taken under its authority shall
conflict with the general regulations of the the Student Association a petition signed by
at least a majority of the members of the
College.
Student Association sh^tll be presented to the
ARTICLE I
,
President of the Senior Class. At a meeting
Section 1. All'regularly enrolled students
at Hendrix' College, as certified by the of the Senate at which the President of the
Registrar of the College, shall be membjec;s_ Senior Class shall preside, the officer,
named in petition shall be removed only by a
of th^ Hendrix College Student Association.
majority vote of the entire Senate, with said
Section 2. A l l executive and' legislative
officer
not voting. ,.
authority of the Studerit Association, except
Section/9.For
ajiving unit Representative
as otherwise specified in this Constitution,
to
be
removed
from
office, by petition signed
shall be vested in a Student Senate, which
by
at
least
a
majority
.of the members of the
shall be composed of the President and Vice
appropriate
liyjng
unit
m^st be presented-toPresident of the Student Association, "a
The
President
bf
the
Student
Association. At
. Treasurer^ and representatives as described
a
special
meeting
of
the
Senate,
the living
• . in "Article 11 of fhls'ConstltutTdh,"certain non- '
unit
Representative
named
in
the
petition
voting officers who may be appointed by the
shall be removed only by a majority vote of
Senate, and two nop-voting faculty advisors,
, wh6 shall be appointed by.the President of
no? f ^ i Z ^^"^*^" '"'^^- s a ' l , Representative-- voTing.
s ,^,
t^he College.'
Section 10. For a class President to fcfe
,,
Section 3. The Senate shall meet regularly,
and special meetings may be called by the' removed from office, a petition signed by at v
President or upon a petition of a majority of i least a majority of the members of the appropriate class must be presented to' the
the elected members. The Senate may adopt
Presldentof the Senate. At a special meeting
its own rules'of procedure.
of the Senate the class representative named
^ Section 4. All regular and special Senate
in the petition shall be/|"emoved only by a
meetings shall be open to all members of the
majority
vote of the entire Senate with said
. student, .Association and members of the .
class
President
not voting. ' •
tv H^n.drix faculty'and staff unless-by ma|orlty
Section 11. No Senate member may serve
vote the senate shall go Into executive
in any position^ for which- renumeration is
• session.
' Section 5. All acts, resolutions, and ap- made in whole or In part from Student
Association Funds.
propriations' passed by the Senate muSt be
ARTICLE I I I
approved by a ma|ority vote unless other-,
Section
1.
Each
student shall pay to the
.wise provided In this Constitution, All votes
College
at
the
beginning
of each term a
must be cast in person.
Student
Activity
fee,
All
fees
and other in-,
Section 6. The Senate shall have the
come
not
specifically
designated
by
authority tp appoint and remove student'
authority
of
the
Student
Association
to
other
members of the various Student-Faculty
Cpmmittees authorized by the- College ad- purposes shall constitute the Student Activity ' Fund. Changes In the amount of
ministration. The, Senate may request
allocation of the Studept Activity Fee shall
reports from these Committees and require
be approved by the same procedure- as
reports from the student members of su?h
constitutional amendments. Such changes
committees.
shall be subject to approval by the College
section 7. permanent and temporary
administration.
student corinmittees and agencies, including
Section 2, The-Business* Office of the
various student publicatibns, m'ay be
College shall be the depository of all Student
established by a mjalorlty vote of the Senate.
Activity Funds. The Treasurer of the Student
The Senate shall designate the powers and
Association shall record all warrants Issued
responsibilities of these committees and
against the Student Activity . Fund. The
,9gi?ncies, and ^hall iiave.the authority to
college shall have the authority to appoint
appoint, remove, and-or' require reports
an auditor to examine the accounts of the
from the officers and members of such
Student Association.
groups. Unless otherwise. provided, alt
' Section 3. The Student Senate shall be the
committee and agency appjoinfments shall
sole appropriating agency of the Student
be for a school year.
„_..
^ ARTICLE II . ^ . - ^ ' - — ~ ActivJty Fund. (a) There shall be no appropriations exSection 1. The President and ..Vice"
cept by signed warrant of the Treasurer of
Presiden.t of the Student Association,
the Student Association who shall act under
respectively, shall serve as President and
the appropriating authority of the Student
Vice President of the Senate. The Freshman,
Senate.
Sophomore, Junior, and Senior classes each
(b) Student agencies and committees
shall be represented on the Senate by their
created under the authority of Section 7 ot
., respective Presidents. Each living unit, as
Article 1 may be required by the Student
defined by the Senate, shall be represented
Senate to Submit written requests to have
on the Senate by a representative from the
funds
budgeted for their use,
Hving unit.
ARTICLE IV
Section 2. (a) Candidates for the offices of
.
Section
1.
The
Senate shall establish rules
President and Vice .President must have
and
regulations
"governing the campaigns
successfully completed 14 full courses prior
and
elections
for
Senate officers In acto the term of hlis candidacy.
cordance
with
appropriate
provisions of this
(b) A candidate for Qiass President must '
Constitution^
and
shall
supervise
the elecbe certified by the office Of the Registrar as
being a member of that class he will
represents and his term of office will
automatically expire when he ceases to be a
member of that class.
(c) A candidate for living unit represeritatlve must be certified by the Office of the
Dean of Students as being a resident of the
living unit he will represent, and his term of
Office w i l l automatically expire upon
completion of the term for which he was
elected, or.if at some time during his term of
office he ceases to be a resident of the living
unit. ^
(d) The Senate si^all be theli^al fudgeof a
candidates qualifications.
Section 3. The President of the Student
Association shall:
(a) preside over a l l meetings of the
Association and of the Student Senate* unless
otherwise provided in this Constitution;
(b) appoint f r o m applications the
treasurer of tIte Student Association, who
shall be confirmed by maiorlty vote of the
Senate;
•"
(c) enforce, along v/ith the Senate, this
Constitution and any regulatrons passed
under^lfgjutiifirlfyj.. ..^-..:-- •-„ _ ^.^=^_..,...,^
(d)see that the ireshman class Is properly
organized each year?
(e) and discharge any ^ h e r duties
delegated to him by this constitution or ihe
•-^•Senate/
SeetJajt ,4. t h e V!c© Presfdent of the
Student Association shall discharge the
duties of the WeSiaertfWhen,'f6r arty reason,
the.President is uhablevto serve. At nih&r
times he sh^ll serve In the'Senate as a
fepresenfative-iiMai^se of the Student
: Associatioii..

tiohs; the tabulation cind printing of ballots,
and shall provide for absentee-voting. The
Senate shall make official announcement of
the election t"esult5 on the day of the election.
No election official shall be officially involved with any candidacy or employed by
any candidate for campaign purposes. The
^Senate shall make appropriate provision for
electoral situation not specifically provided
by this Constitution; provided, that' this
clause shall not be construed to supercede
the authority of review established In Article
V of this Constitution,
• Section 2. All members of the Student
Association shall be entitled to vole in-the
presidential and vice-presidential electionjs;
only members of the appropriate classes, as
certified by the Office'of the Registrar, may
vote in the class elections; only melgibers of
the appropriate "living units, as certified by
the Dean of Students, may vote in the living
unit elections,
Section 3. The Primary election for all
Senate offices except those of the Freshman
; r , ^ s shall be held on the Tuesday of the 7th
"-^eek before the graduation date set by the
fcollege.
' In order to have his name appear on the
official primary.ballot a candidate for office"
must file a written statement of his candidacy with the Senate at least one week
prior to the date set for the primary election!!
Write-in candidates will be permitted in
primary elections. Write-in candidates must
qualify for'election or ballot position in the
subsequent run-off election by- filing a
written statement with the Senate before
noon of the day immediately following the
primary elections, and must certify their
eligibility for election, according to the
method c(uthorized by Section 2 of Article 11,
Failure to meet these requirements shall
void any votes cast f o r s a i d write-in candidates. The campaign period for all offices
shall begin one week prior to the primary
election.
Section 4. Any candidate qualified in accordance with Section 3 of this'Article who
shall receive a majority of the votes cast in
the primary election shall ,be declared
elected. If no candidate receives a majority
of the votes cast in the primary election the
Senate shall provide for a run-off election to
be held on the following Thursday befween
the two candidatesv receiving the highest
number of votes, in The event of ties in the
primary or run-off election, tha incumbentSenate shall break the tie by a majority
vote; provided that such a vpte In a primacy
election shall only be used to determine
which names shall appear on the run-off
election ballot.
Section 5. Successful candidates for the
offices of President and Vice-President of
the Student Association for the offices In the
Sophomore, Junior and Senior classes and
for living unit representatives (shall assume
office at the first regular senate meeting
following their election) ond shall serve until
their successors have been qualified. •
Section 6. A Freshman class officer shall
be elected In the manner prescribed for
other class officers, except that the Freshman primary shall be held on the 3rd week
after the beginning of school as set by the
College and the successful candidates shall
serve until the first regular senate meeting
follovi/ing the senate elections.
Section 7. i n the event that any election

dates specified ijri Section 3 and Section 6 o f . its own action published in the nej<t issue of
this Article shall not be feasible the §enate the Student Association newspaper. The .
may'change the dates of said election to new initiated amendment must appear ir) the
dates one week earlier or later than the newspaper at least three days' before the
•Student Association is to vote on the
original dates.
proposal,
ARTICLE V
Section 3. Th§ Senate - shall make
Section 1. Any question Involving the
Coni^tltutionality of actions of individuals or provisions for a special election fbr any duly
constitutional
amendment;
agehcles-~of the , Student Association initiated
operating under this Constitution shjall be provided that such an election shgll be held determined by a Council of Review, this no later than three weeks following,.the
initiation of the amendment;, t provided
council shall consist of:
(a) The Academic Dean, who shall server further, that no such election shall be held
during the final two weeks of a term. An
as chairman;
(b) The Faculty advisors to the Senate; amendment shall become effective as a part
(c) One Faculty member selected by the Of this* Constitution only If approved by a
majority of the votfiS^cast jBn_ii)e aniend^tudent Senate; and •
,.<,a,. . V, . .
^.^;(d) Three members of the Student Senate m e h t . "
ARTICLEVII
selected by the Senate; provided, that no
• member whose action Is under considergrtiOn"" •"• Section 1. ^A new constitution" to^replace
this Constitution shall be initiated and
by the Council shall serve on the Council.
Section 2. Any individual who questions the adopted in the same manner that amendrnents to this ConsfFtution are to be'inltTated
validity of any action of individuals or
and
adopted.
agencies of the Student Association
Section
2. This Constitution shall go into
operating under this Constitution Shall
effect
at
"the
first official meeting of the
submit his contention to the Chairman of the
Senate
which
shall
be elected In the spring b f '
Council. The CouncH shall conduct open '
1971;
provided
that
the election of this Senate
hearings, but may, by majority;Vote, go into
and thetime of Its first official meeting shall
executive session.
be in accordance with the provision of ArARTICLE VI
ticle
II and Article IV of this Constitution.
Section 1, Amendments to this Constitution
shall be Initiated by at least a two-thirds vote
of the Senate or by a petition submitted by
any member" of the Student Association,
Each petition for an amendment shall .
contain the full text of the proposed amendment and shall be signed by at least thirty
per cent of the members of .the-Student
Association.
Section 2'. Petitions for amendments shall
be filed with the Senate, The 'Senate -shall
have amendments offered by petition or bv

Jim Ma jor,. senior philosophy
major and • Woodrow Wilison
Fellow finalist, recently won a
$3,000 scholarship to the Boston
University School of Theology for
the 1971-72 acaiiemic year.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS
Camp Waldemar

HUNT, TEXAS

(A private camp for girls in Southwest Texas)
Interviewing for counselors Wednesday/ March 10,
at Student Union. Jobs for womiii/ 2nd semester
sophomores, iuniors, and seniors with a b i i i t / to
teach certain sports, art, drama, music, campcraft, office work, etc. See detailed announcement
in Dean of Students Office and sign for appointment.
Dates: June7-July 14and-^or July 16-Aug. 22

Our New Spring

For 111 Your
School Needs
RISHT ON CAMPUS

G. L Stephens Bookstore

APPLICATION

^ SeGtioft S. the treasurer of ih^ Stodent
•^i^diciatiori shall be a .member oi the Sejipfe •
and shall have all rights and privileges
thereof, except that of voting. He shall
exercise the financial responsibllffies as
described In Article 111 of this Cmistitytion.
Section 4 If for any reason the office of
, l»resident of • the Student ,Ass©ci'ailion

PASSPORT

• • beeom'es vacant, the vice '^President shall

assumethe Presidency. Jf for any reason the
Office of Vice Fresldei^t shall feecome
^vacantr the Sertafe shall make provisions for.
a special election tn aecorirtaHce with thfe
• • ,appr©priate provlsi'ons.iOf 'this consfUytSon.- , •
, section' 7. if for any reaso'n the offlce-^of

SPECIAL

BOOKS
FOR EVERY

t

umiM^^u^.
.^'•vfill opfl'ite^ •
^p.niJffie fblloMng poiiday will
he sM aside for ^Iid6le5 changes
and payment of accounts.
%0sday classes wiU bepn at f M
h t tiie unbl^j^d among ns.

0pm

908 FRONT
*'A 9-8452

NO/I CON ARK VIUGi

C<INW^» AltlCA»l$ASi K m z
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Sophomore core to lead
enlarged track prograni
1
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Marion Settle, Cary Bradburn, but .he has broken his ankle and
By Clif Christophei:
wUl be out for the season.
The spirit of fun in a com- and Bill Briant. ^
Coach Cound does not look for
Coach Cound said that the
petitive atmosphere that Coach
Gerald Cound is. attempting to strong point of this year's team so the team to develop too fast as
establish within his track team is far seems to be the distance they are peaking for the May 17th
meet and plan on running
mainifest in the attitudes of Ron runners led by McDonald and AIC
their best times then. Coach
McDonald and Cary Bradburn. Cary Bradburn, ' co-record Cound
is emphasizing esprit-de;;v>
Ron, in answer to a question holders in the mile and two mile" corps among
his team and plaiis
concerning his outlook toward the fortlendrix. Charlie Jackson also campoufcs. after
many of the
track season, said, "I can beat . looks very good this year in,the meets and says anybody
is in-my 4:22 mile (the Hendrix 880. He holds the THehdfix record vited.to attend even though many
Record) as soon as the season gets for that distance.
Joe Durman is also expected to of the trips will not he actively
going," Cary reflected and adpublisized. .
ded, "I can beat McDonald as pull in many first place points for
The track schedule is:
soon as the season gets going." the school as he is the AIC record
SCA at Ouachita
The overall outlook for the holder in the pole vault. Joe has March27
Tech and Harding
track team is better than last had a dislocated shoulder, but he ^P^" ^
at Hendrix
year by far as Coach Coiind is planning on being in full shape Aprils
Tech Relays
pointed out. **Last year we had for the coming season.
Southwestern Relays
The sprints will be led by RoUie April 13
mostly freshman leading the
17
Harding Relays ,
team. These men learned a lot in Richardson who showed last year April
their first year and we look for Ihat he could run with the best in April 24 Henderson and Ozarks
at Hendrix
much better things from them the conference. Rollie will run the
A&MatHarding
Mayl
feis^year. Also last year the team 100 and 220.
Tech
Also this year Hendrix will field May?
had a team of twelve nien and
this year they have over twenty a hurdler in Bbb Bookhout. Last
and a chance to grow some more. year's team failed to field a
We were unable to enter men in, hurdler. Bob will' run the in^*Las Vegas Royaie" is the
ternaediates
and
highs.
Bob
is
many events last year due to our
name of the casino that will open
from
Dallas
and
Coach
Cound
lack of personnel but this year
in the rec room March 24,
there will not be an event that we was very happy to have his first
Sponsored by Cardinal Key and
hurdler.
will not be represented in."
Blue Key, the casino's eight to ten
The
field
events
will
be
Last year's team could not
p.m. one-night stand will feature
even participate in matiy of these something that Hendrix has .been roulette, poker and' blackjack
relays* This year they will enter weak in the past but this year's tables.
all. of., them with new-comers team will have a full contingent
Two hundred dollars (in play
of
men
in
the
field
events*
Danny Thomas, Arnie Nachman,
riioriey) can be traded for a
Ed Zakrzewski, Bubba Smith, Besides Durman there will be sevei^ty-five cent cover charge
Glenn Dalton,' and with a Larry (Popcorn) Lowe in the high (in real money) at the door'.
possibility of John Bumpers to jump, and long jump, Chester
Among the dealers will be such
Lucus
and
Nelson
Ballard
in
the
join Rollie Richardson, Bill
celebrities as Bob Meriwether
Temple, Marty Rhodes, Phil discus-and shot put. Paul Doyle and Al Raymond.
Weber, Charlie Jackson, Ron was going to help in these areas
The proceeds will go
McDonald, Eddie Langley,
VB^wm

Tribe Talk
Rounding out the team, and for
By Keith Shideler
. The Hendrix College tennis the first tune in several seasons
team goes into its 1970-71 season giving the squad good depth,
with a bright outlook and an^ Coach Heck can count on
excellent chance to place high in sophmores John'. "Homer"
the A.I.C. tournament in May.
Wright from Hot Springs and Bill
The Warriors are led by five, Gibbs from Forrest City, and
returning letterman from last Clark Fincher from Waldo who is
'year. They are Rick Wachter -' just getting out of, basketball
from St* Louis, Mo., John Hargon ' practice.
The Warriors play a gruelling
from Batesville, Keith McNabb
from Morrilton, Jim. Winget from 23 match schedule with out-ofNorth Little Rock, and Keith town , trips to Louisiana and
Shideler froni Conway, McNabb, Missouri. The first, match for the
Hargon, arid Wachter are seniors "teani is this Wednesday against
while Shideler and Winget are Harding. This is,a home match
and will begin at 2:30.
juniors.
The team ladder shapes up to
Coach Hal Heck expects real
promise from two freshman be Winget in the No 1 position
recruits in Gary Jones from El followed by Jones and Kramer
Dorado, and.Bob "Kramer from playing two and three and
Fayetteville. Both of these boys Shideler, Hargon, IWright, ^pd
were outstanding high school Wachter V ying for the fourth and
players and are expected to play fifth positions. With the most
in the no. 2 and 3 positions on the match experience and solid depth
of any team in this conference,
team this spring.
the Warriors look to this writer to
be the best team on paper in the
A.I.C. this year. The action is fast
scholarsh(ip fund for freshman and exciting so come out and
students sponsored by Blue Key boost the Warriors to a good start
against the defending champ this
and Cardinal Key,
Wednesday at i2:30.

'Las Vegas Royaie' opens here soon

o/^R youK & 0 U3irrt

MARCH 8-9-10
One of the Year's Best

PIECES
With
Academy Award
Jack Nldholson
Marclin-l2«l3
ogers
8e
Ham^
merstein's

South

What you should know ahout diaitiotids
when you know it^s for keeps

You've dreamed about your,
diapiond engagement ring a thoussi^id tiriies. But nbw that you
know it's jfor keeps, it's time to
stop dreaming and start learning
about diamonds and tijeir value.
Because no ttvo diathonds
are exactly alike, jewelers have
adopted exacting standards tb determine the relative value of each
and every diamond in the world*
iTfiese standards include a diamond's size (carat weight), color,
cut and clarity.
Although it*s impOrtaut tp
kn6w the facts about diamonds,
you certainly don't have to be an
expert to choose a Keepsake Diamond Ring ». . because Keepsake
guarantees a diamond offinewhite
color, correct cut and perfect clarity or replacement assured. The famous Keepsake certificate provides
permanent te|^stration, trade-in
value and protection' a^lnst loss
of diamonds frotn the setting*
^^tORnPine white diamonds are
quite rare and valued accordingly*
Other shades in relative order of
their" worth are:. blue,
brown and black.
CUT: The cut ol a diamond—the
facets placed on it by a trained
cutter—brings out the gem's fire
and brilliance* Anything less than
cofjrect cut reduces^beauty, bril. lianceand value..' ^^ • • '
CLARlTYi Betermined by the ab«
senee *:of small iiiiipisritles. A pm^
feet diamond has no impurities
when examined under ten power
magnificatiott by a. ttaiited nfa*
" CARAT: A ' dlamowd^s ' siJie' Is
measured in carat§. As a diamond
increases in size, its price will
increase evert-more if the quality
remains cbnsiant. But larger diamonds of in ferior quati ty may actuallyfeeworth less thati smaileri
perfect diamonds*

YOUR
BUDGET
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Shirts protessionaU:^
laundered... 5 tor $iJ0«

CLEAR DAY

Bernard Manot^'s One Hour
Martinidiig ofifers fast,
professional dry cleaning
and laundry service at low,
low prices. Get the most
for your nione.y . * * along
with the best cleaning
and laundry service
available anywhere * * #
at Bernard Manor;

Barbara Streisand
And
Yves Moritand
MARCH 10-11^12
PLUS

HtiW to ilKE IT

^—ttr^Dti

Vdlume LV|t^g^

'^^Z

king" signs
"No
stol£ J fines increase
With fines exceeding .$75 and
three cars towed off, the Student
Judicial Committee has again
made available a list of
regulations of campus traffic and
parlung activities. This is due to
the factthat many people seem to
know ht)1;hing about the
registration of motor vehicles
and the regulations pertaining to
their operation on campus.
Dean Lee Shilling stated that
there.had been a recent increase
in fines due to the fact that the
"No Student Parking" signs had
been stolen. He emphasized that
there had been no regulation
change. '^All sites on the west
side of the school are off-limits to
students."
He added that the dangerous
areas in which to park are the
traffic circle, the south end of the
Martin Lotj and the north end
of the Harding lot.
Since the Judicial Committee
has been given the authority to
assess penalties for traffic

Your Keepsake Jeweler has
a complete selection «f new styles.
Me*s in the Yellow I*ages under
"Jewelers.** Or, dial free day 'or
night long distance B00-243*6000*
In Connecticut, call 806-M2-0655.

For the twelfth consecutive
year English professor Dr.
Walter Moffatt will be conducting
. a guided tour of Europe. Leaving
New York on July 8, the tour will
last three weeks, and will explore
the Scandanavian countries.
Itenerary for the trip includes
one week in Denamrk, one in
Sweden, and one in Norway, Cost
d the trip is $1295.00. This includes hotels meals* and tickets
everything except gife.
Dr* Moffatt said tiiat fee trip
would be for • educational en^
Joyment* Some of the .highlights
of the trip wHl be a visit to tiie
Fjord county; the Viking Ship
Museum in Oslox (has three ships
dating back to the ninth cen-

Murray McLaucMin and Luke
»son»
Canadian
rock
musicians, wUl give an informal
concert tonaorrow night in tiie
Hulen Ballroom at eight.

R E Q l S t e f t E O &IAMC»ND RINSS

MOW t o P L m YOUR ENOAOEMENT AH© WEBttlNO
Send new 20 pg* booWet» *Tlaiining Your Ingagejnent and Wedding'*
plus full color folder and 44 pg* Bride's Book gift-offer all for only 25jf*

2 MULES
^IdTcK h k n m
PLUS
/•

otiAi tri-ixm

Mon.-Sat«r 7 A.M.^6 P.M.

DRIVE-IN

1307 Main St, Conway

A UIVITEU ARTISTS THMTHfi

violators, the following policies
have been adopted: '
(1) A fine of, $1.00 for receiving
a traffic ticket will be imposed.
(2) Fines are due and payable
within 24 hours as stated on the
ticket to Dean Schilling's
secretary on week days from 8:00
to 5:00.
(3) If the fine is not paid, a 24
hour notice will be sent as a
reminder to pay the fine.
(4) If the'violator stiU fails to
comply, he will be asked to appear before the Judicial Committee's next meeting.
(5) The Committee has the
authority to determine and impose a penalty upon the violator
for his failure to pay the fine.
(6) The regulations and
penalties established herein will
be guidelines in reviewing cases
of campus traffic regulations.
A copy of the regulations may
be obtained from Dean Schillmg
or his secretary, Mrs. Lancaster,
on the second floor of Hulen.

, EUlFSAEif BOX

SYRACUSE^ NEW. YORK 13201
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tury); a stop at the Hans
Christian Anderson Country;
Hamlet's castle; the Little
Mermaid m Denark; and Trivoli
Gardens (one of the world's most
famous amusement parks.)
Dr. Moffatt said of tiie trip,
"I'm looking forward to some of
the famouB amorgasborgs meals
and the famous Scandanavian
open-faced sandwiches.**
The trip ends July 20 with
return to Little Rock late tiiat
evening. Aklitie arrangements
will be made via Scandanavian
Airways out o f New York.
Anyone'interested in making the
Mp is urged to contact Dr.
Moffatt by the first of June. •

"'jWii^"

Murray MdaucMifl

Number 17

Julian Bond w i l l speak
ne
in s y m p o s i u m
On Wednesday nWrning Julian
Bond, the Georgia Legislator and
dvil rights advocate, will speak
in Arkansas for the second time
ttiis year when he addresses
oonvobation in Staples at ten.

Sponsor for the presentation of
the unsuccessful Democratic
Vice-Presidential nominee is the
Student Senate, who is using the
part of the activity fee money for
tills Sympbsium speaker.

juuaii Bond, a Georgia legslator, will be the Senate Symposium
speaker Wednesday moniing at ten In convocation*

BYOB(lanket) concert features
"Goin' Down the Road", rock

i«%M«A.4b)b#rt«*ii>MiMi.te.«»'iM'#t<4:Mi&'li^i«i^i«B-«»H
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Moffatt-eonducts tour
through Scandlfiayia

C«>ri ^ ( ^ ^ V)lLLACr0

John Kerr
Mitzi Gaynor
France Nuyen

Publish ond conceal not;, publish ond sel forth q stondord.

The two recording stars will be make an impact in tiie tJ* S.,
accompanied by Eichard Flohil, whicb issued records under the
editor oftiieCanadian Conftposer Warner Brotiiers Label. He later
magazine, who will give a lecture went to live on a farm in Nortiiem
ojfittieCanadian pop music scene Ontario lor a year and $ince tiien
(witli tapes N^ illustrations)
tomorrow moaing dui'ing fourtii
priod in Reves.
McLauchlin
plays
the
background music for tiie award
winning Canadian film, ' *Goin'
Down tiie Road.** He receitly
signed his first recording contract with Columbia for recordings to be released in the U*S.
Wel known in Canada as a
talented song writer, he has
composed several songs picked
up by other musicians, including
a Detroit songs "Highway**. A
CBC. program . uses .Ms
^^'^Oiildrerfs Song.*' "
lteon~4ms-#ae™#f--jGaiada¥~H. •
Ural Mck musiclainiSf leading •& \
MiUy iuce^saW group called
Luke and tiie Aposties for two
years. He left the group to join
Kensington Market, one of the
t Canadian .rock groups to.
Luke Gibson

!

Julian Bond, who spoke earlier
ttiis year in Little Rock at the.
Arkansas Council on Human
Relations, was born in Nashville,
Tenn., on January. 14, 1940. He
attended primary school at^
Lincoln University, Pennsylvania, and was graduated
from the George'ScJiool,'a"cd-* ^
educational Quaker preparatory
school, in Bucks County, Pennsylvania, in June of 1957. He
entered Morehouse College in
Atlanta in September of 1957.
Bond was a founder of the
, Conmiittee on Appeal for Human,
Rights (COAHR), the Atlanta
University "^Center student
organization that co-ordinated
three, years of student antisegregation protests m Atlanta
begmning in 1960. He served for.
three months as Executive
Secretary of the COAHR.
^ In April, 1960, Bond helped to
found the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC);
Hiat siunmer, he joined the staff
of a newly-formed Atlanta
weekly Negro newspaper, the
ATLANTA INQUIRER, as a .
reporter and feature writer. He
later became Managing Editor,
' -In January, 1961^ Bond left
Morehouse to join the staff of the
Student Nonviolent Co-ordinating
. Committee;{SNCC)-.: as• Com--,
munications Director, a position
he held until September, 1966.
. • WMle wiih^SNCG,,Bond directed.;•,:
the '^rganiEation's photography,
, printing^ ^and • publicity, depart-;;
ments. His work witb SNCC took
him to, civil rights drives and
voter registration canapaigns in
Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi
and Arkansas.
He was first elected to a seat
created'by reapportionment in
'•'the Georgia'-- -House
of "
. -Representatives tn 1965, but was
prevented firom taking office in
January, 1966 by mmibers of the
legislature who objected to Ms
stotement^ about the war in Yiet
Nam. After winning a second
election in Februaryj 1966—to fill
Ms vacant seat-^ special House
Committee agate voted to bar
Mm from membership in tiie
le^lature.
Bond won a tiiird election in.
November, 1966, and in
Beceffiber, 1966, ,tbe Unite'd
States Supreme Court ruled
unanimoply that the Georgia
Bmm had erred in refusing him
Mg seat. On January 9, 1967, lie '
took the Oat^i of Office and
"became a member oftiieGeorgia
House of Representatives.
In the Georgia House, Bond
serves as a member of the
Education, Insurance and State
Institution and Properties
Committees.
Bond, his wi^ ahd'their four
children Hve in Attanta*

Eichard Fiohil

I.

m

Mp0urri tits
Ffidai doadlino

his music bas emerged in a
gentier, quieter vein* alttiou^
&om time to time be recalls W§
foMness- for''tiie early blues
Good Friday, April 9, hag been
atyles which "he used with his first set astiiedeadline for subimtting
aniy-^C'gQ^'^^ftg .to Fluhil^—^mttenuiiiateri^l IQ? t^otpMirriL^..
FloMLj m i ' lii|llsMcifi tills *was annoimcii In th^
Canadian^ Is responsible for tlie concise . manner by the
arrangementswhich brought ttie puMication's editorial board,
two musicians- to Conway 'at- a which plani the literary sup^
fraction of tiieir usual fee. fhe plement's appearance to be in a
-(C0MTINtllD0NPAGE4) ' ,;. future Profile* '•
:• .,;
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Editorials...
Television-a tlireat to mass democracy

I .'^.

A democracy of massive proportions that forms Its
opinions on the Information communicated by the mass
media might benefit Itself If It listened more to Marshall
AAcLuhan than Spiro Agnew. They both agree that the
media distort the truth, but whereas the Vice-President
uses that fact as a springboard from which to,attack the
communication systems, the Canadian AAcLuhan tries
tp.explaln why this is true.
AAcLuhan, theorlglnator of the phrase "the medium Is
the message," believes that "societies have always
been shaped more by the nature ofthe medium by which
men have communicated than by the content of the
communication." It's not what you say butiiow you say
It,
*
If this Is true, what effect does the replacement of
newspapers by television as the major source of public
Inforrhaltlon have upon a mass democracy?
The nature of the newspaper, or the printed medium,
IS greatly different from the nature of the televised
medJurn. The written word demands that the recipient
of Information have some sort of training In reading.
This means he understands the method of a written
presentation of an Idea, simply because the amount of
training needed to read a newspaper demands exposure,
to the logical development of Ideas. Televslon demands
no training except the ability to understnad spoken
English, which In most cases, lacks fh well-developed
thoughtA written article allows the reader to oversee the
event. He can view its re-happenlng. He can slow down
Its progression by reading, and then pondering over
what he has just absorbed. But the TV viewer Isthe focal
point of the action. Reflection Is suppressed because of
the emotional response to the event. WherjB a newspaper
report of a riot may disturb the reader. It does not seem
as threatening as does a televised picture of an armed
American revolutionary. Police brutality on paper Is
disgusting, but on the- screen It swells the emotion to
extremes.
,,
.
Newspapers, when they have commentary. Intersperse fact with opinion—both are In writing, which
means no change In the contect of the medium. Though
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Galloway Hall mU hold an open
house from 7:30-9i30 on Good
FHday n i ^ .

PHOTOGRAPHY

Canadian naturefflmsare to be
viewed Thursday at seven in
Reve^.',

IS HURJMISINESS

The International 0ub will
meet at seven Thursday nigiit in
-

• - • • : • • •

• • • ,

: • • • ' • •

Blithe Spirit
The Hendrix theatre departmeat's next major production is
"BHtiie Spirit" by Noel Coward.
Mrs. BUa Myrl Shanks, dh^ector,
help tryouts February ^ and 24.
The cast of characters i$:
Varies
)Dan Farley
Ruth
PamFauJeanne Harris
Rick Johnson
Dr.Bradman
SusanMoore
Mra.Bradman
liArcafi
I^Hefia^
Maif'AnnGwinft
Susie Roll is assistant director.
Rehearsals Kave already begun,
and tiie play will run Friday
through Monday, April 1649.

W

-..n - -

G. 1. Stephens Bookslore

ACS will meet in tiie PDR at
noon Thursday*

'

/^^f

F6r AH Yaur
School Needs

Hardin Hall wiU have an open
house at seven 'l^ursday night.

.
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The Hendrix College choir,,
accompanied by a brass quartet,
boarded two buses Wednesday;-,
March 17, and set out on a tour
that included stops in
RusseliviUe, Kansas City and St.
Louis, singing no less than seven
concerts along the way.
The choir's first performance
was at the First -Methodist
Church in RusseUville. They
spent the night, there and
Thursday headed for Kansas
Qty, ^Mp. Along_the way^ ^they
stoppedTfor dinner at a restaurant
in Branson, Mo., and were asked
to perform. (Somethuig about
"singing for your dinner"...)
Thursday evening, the choir
performed at St. Johns Methodist
Church in KC.
Friday was a free day, and Mr,
McGill dared to turn his
"traveling troubadours" loose on
Kansas City. A group of students
promptly headed for the park, sat
in.the fountain and sang their
hearts out. Other members
visited the Plaza, a large shopping center modeled after
Madrid, KC's sister city, and the
art museum. Several choir
members went to Lawrence and
toured the Renter Pipe Organ
Company. Friday evening a large
number of the choir attended a
performance of the opera "Don
Giovanni," by the University of
Missouri at Kansas City.
The choir spent Saturday
rehearsing in Ferguson, a suburb

of St. Louis, and Webster Groves,/
-- m
- ^'
Mo., then spent the night
Manchester, Mo., Sunday morning they performed at both
services of the Manchester
United Methodist Church (a
Hendrix alumnus is pastor
there), with over 1,000 people in
the congregation at each service.
Sunday evening the choir gave
concerts at Webster Groves and
Ferguson. They were warmly
received in both places.
. - Monday, the choir toured St.
Louis and moved on to Cape
Girardeau, Mo., givmg a performance that evening at the
Grace Methodist Church.
The group made its way bacTc to
Hendrix Tuesday. Mr. McGiU
summed up their experiences on
tour this way: "It was a very
excitmglpur. The students were
enthusiastic and were enthusiasticaUy, received."

1.

BOOKS
FOR EVERY
OCCASION

'.U
908 FRONT
FA 9-8452

•*«s

ISK

Blue Key-Cardinal Key wiB
meet tomorrow for supper in the
Private IMning Room at five.

4

^/r
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Tuesday is tiie filhig <feadline
for S^'ate Office. A^ly throu^
your Senator br the executive
officers of tiie Senate.

G

Choir travels t o Missouri,
g i v e s seven p e r f o r m a n c e s

ByPAVID TERRELL'^
The 'Hendrix Water^ Wajprlors
have been kn xAICi^Mriiijmimg^
powi^n lin^e .theirit^duction of
theirn|]pogram 10 years ago, and
last month they won their sixth
straight conference title. But it
isn't every day you see a
national-class performer in AIC
competition, arid it isn't every
year Hendrix Gollege has^aji AU-American.
This year, John Bumpers, a
Conway product, went to the ,
NAIA national championships in
Clarion, Pa., and came back
Hendrix' first AU-American.
It wasn't the first national meet
in which jumpers liad competed.
Last year, as a freshman, he won j
a sixth place in the lOOf-yard .
backstroke and a lOth in the 200yard back at La Crosse, Wis. This
year hebec^e perhaps the fu-st
swimmer ever to return to the
nationals and place in two different events. He captured a fifth
in the 200 butterfly and an eighth
in the 100 butterfly. His tunes of
2:02.5 and 54.6 represented his
best efforts in those events.
Bumpers so far outclasses AIC
competition he led the conference
' in every individual swimming
event at the end of the season. He
is also an outstanding performer
during the water polo season.
Hendrix coach Bob Courtway
describes him as a "reckless"
>
water polo player.'
He holds four individual AIC
records, besides swimming on a
record-setting relay team for
John Bumpers, Hendrix AU-American
Hendrix. Since he is the best
Hendrix had to offer, Bumpers is nationals. Partly because of his at Clarion, but faUed to qualify
almost invariably matched repeated good performances and for the finals. Courtway said his
against the competition's best. partty because of his personality, relatively poor time of 2:11.3^
He usuaUy stands up tq the he has become 'a weU-known not his best—may have 'been
chaUenge.
figure to many of the nation's caused by having to swim on the
Courtway- has nothing but best coUegiate swunmers.
first day after a tiring trip by
praise for his star performer. He . He swam the individual medley auto.
calls on Bumpers to "do things
you wouldn't ask the normal
swittuner to do." For instance, in
last year's conference meet,
Bumpers swam the 100-yard
freestyle, and stayed in the water
to swimttie200-yard backstroke.
Bumpers mi^t be caUed a 10
year veteran ef Hendrix swimming. He's been swimming
RIGHT ON CAMPUS
competitively that long, vurtuaUy
.jail of it under Courtway. When
tile Warriors entered theh: first
swimming meet 10 years ago at
the Memphis State University
pool, Bumpers made the trip wiA
tiiem.
The obvious question for an AU^
American is **where do you go
Jrqm here?'* As a sophomore in
coUege, Bumpers feels he^has\,
plenty of places to go. To fejgin
^th, he has never won a first
place in the national meet. He
, says Courtway * • has the-ideai'm ^" •
going to swim the 300 free" next
year at Southwest Minnesota
State CoUege, when Courtway
• Portrait V
wdU wind up his two-year tenure
*JA/eddmg
as president of the NAIA
Swimming loaches Association.
* Outdoor Studies
Neither h^s he made the
quaUfjdng times for the national
AAU championships, **which is
Novelty
really tiie premier meet," according to Courtway. He doe^'t"
AAany Others
• feel^tie'a reached tiie top, and no •
oneestpects hinrto stop i«4iere he

Duncan - Cameron,
the
Canadian culture specialist, will
speak tonight on Channel 2. The
ETV ^oduction will begirf at
nme.

•
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^'x' Bumpers makes
NAIA All-America squad

I

ponent will be UALR.
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Campus
Events

freigM,
eitiier a court or a President
In 1964 President Johnson stopped a Corps project once
bro^ke groundfor the 12-foot4eep, construction was underway. That
150-foot-wide, 185-mile-long ditch is why the combined action of the
that current estimates wotdd cost President and tiie court have
$180' million. It would have , ^vironmental unplications far
biaedted the orange-growing and beyond Flonda. For notice has
pme tree interior of Northern hem Served on the costhenefit
Florida, destroyed the Oklawaha boys that their financial
River and damaged the state's mysticism and their endelicate and unique underground xdronmental indifference are
water supply.
going to be more closely
Ironically, the Oklawaha was scrutinized in the future.
named as a wUd river candidate
But the word is out to tiie pork
in the original wild and scenic .barrellers as well as to conriver legislation.
servationists i and while the
Nearly 30 miles of unconnected latter consider the canal's
sections ef the canal have been, demise cause for joy, the
completed. Conservationists dredgers, diggers and builders
hope Nixon's action will extend to don't like it a bit. Already t h ^
restoration of areas destroyed by are caucusing behind closed
a Corps .reservoir and dam. doors in the Capitol ti*ymg to
Conservationists feel tune may figure out where they can best
repair the damage to the river apply pressure to get the
basin. .^•^;President to back down.iftat is
Botii the decision of the court another reason Wy^ plans to.
and the President's order are press for a permanent injimction.
history niakirtg. Never before has
Conservationists on the other
hand are raltying behind Nixon*s
stand on the cand* The recent*
off-year election demonstrated
many people are willmg to put
Tolttnie-^51'^'^ .
'. . • . - .
•• Number 17 their votes and money where
Established 1890
tiieir . envu-onmental talk has
^ubliilhed weekly except holidays and exaniination weeks dur- been'Now it's upto them'to show
ing the school year by the students of Hendrix College, Conway^ the President how they feel about
Arkansas.
putting such intangibles as
beauty and wtidness and such
Second da$s postage paid Conway, Arkansas
Subscription by* mail |S.OO per year from the student senate tangibles as honest economic,
•treasurer.
,".;
•. ' • *^
evaluation on at least equal
Advertising rates | U 0 per coluiinn Incht
footing with bulldoasers and
Co-^editoim.-^^«^^^«*.«„««w-«^-««-.. «,Sill Briant, Nell M, Rorie, devekpnent.
•.Assistant-editor ^-*^«^*.^-«.-««^«.-»;;*-***-**^««^'Maty'Aim. ^winn.
M(M meels- Wednesday at € JO
Mrk .jaaimm, .Mlke^ McCully* lohntif, Beeti^ p.iii.. In Or^ne Q i a p i
•Stiiff Writers ....^............_.„^^«.«.„^„ fommy Carpentif, 0iiy.:6§ueh» •.vHee Dining Room
Marion Settle, Keith Shidelier^ Jelf Atkinson. Cliff Christopher,
gathering place for
Becky Cook, I^inda Abney^ Sue Driven Mary Guittard* Ban Farieyi WiE be
David Terrell; Mary Ann Parker, Will Kleck, Jeane Terry. Betsy French
e Wednesday hight
Norwoeid, Jiw Rorie, Kathy Hearne* Martha Lancaster.
at five.

iiii ti-
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students looking for a summer
"job with both opportunity and'
meaning should look into
openings for youth counselors in
the Methodist churches. These
jobs involve Working with young
people in church activities, such
as going to camp with them and
directing them in projects
relevant to the church.
These jobs pay around $600 for
the 10 to J2^ weeks they m-e
"needed, "pliis room and board.
Usually the counselor lives in a
private home with a church
faniily or in a private room,
depending on where he works, .
Those who have worked on
these projects agree that it is a
job'with a great.Challenge. If one
really enjoys working with
children and yoiing people, this
presents an opportunity to
develop oneself greatly.
There will be^ a weekend
workshop April 30 here at Hendrix. It will be directed by
pastors of various churches that
encourage the use of summer
counselors.
If anyonej^ mterested in this,
he. shouldf^ontact either Dr.
Upton or the Rev. Jon Guthrie for
further details. This should be
done as soon as possible.

EDP plans to continue its sdt
in spite of the Nii;on order
because, as one attorney ob'
served, "President's can change
their minds."
The history of the CrOssFlorida Barge Canal seems to
justify caution. Originally the
canal was authorized in 1942 to
p-ovide a route for ofl tankers
tiiat would protect them from
Nazi torpedoing off the Florida
Keys. However, the project was
not funded during WW H and
went into limbo. It surfaced again
during the 1960 Presidential
campaign when candidate John
F. Kennedy, campmgning in
Florida, pronused tiiat ii elected
he would "cooperate in making
this project a reality."
And he did. In 1962tiie*^Corps of
Engineers came up witti another
miraculous favorable costbenefit ratio for the project and a
new rationale-^ canal to provide
a direct protective route for
barge transport of long4iaul

.^WM

\

televised commentary may be as equally well
developed, the context of the medium is changed*.
Televised " f a c t " Is action which absorbs the viewer, but
commentary allows the reader to rest his eyes and only
listen. The level of involvement drops as does the extent
of his concentration, and therefore his remembrance of
the commentary.
It is admitted that both media can distort truth. But
televised distortion axckpifiilas t r u i h ^ j s l a r more en-^
dangering than newspaper distortion, because of the
totc^lity of Involvement required* When one se,es
something happen they believe it to b^ true because they
saw it. But blind faith in a televised " f a c t " Is Ignorance
of the medium method. Jhe presentation of news on TV
necessitates cutting and editing of the total filmed
event. Climaxes appear closer together simply because
the dull parts have,been snipped. Positioning of the
camera is of the extreme Importance. Chicago In 1968 Is
a revealing example. The network films, while showing
less violence than the newspapers reported, showed
much brutality and agitation on the part of the police.
The police films showed calmness of the part of police
and the students were the hecklers and aggressors.
If AAcLuhan is right, and the nature of the communication process Is nrore important that Its content, a
Shift from newspapers and magazines to television as
the prime vehicles of Information may destroy
democracy: Written communication allows for one to
stop, reflect; and agree or refute the writer's agrument
or slant—a democratic method. But television captures
the viewer with Its images. Total involvement is difficult
to avoid, to the point that argument seems naive or
foolish. By Its very nature, television suppresses
argument and moved from total involvement to total
agreement—a totalitarian method.
Agnew's .demand for objective reporting was well
justified, but he failed to demand for objective viewing.
There is also a burden on the electorate to be responsible
Hendrix meets SCA in a tennis
viewers and to remember that the methods of television meet across the highway this
afternoon at 2:30, Tomorrow at
by their very nature distort the truth.
BB the same battteground the op-

\
'^iiff'ttiii.,

'

o n fobs
ovailable

EcologY Report
(Reprlnfed from Conservation'^
News, an educaitioiial service of
the
National
Wildlife
Federatioii.)
President Nixon's January 19
order halting construction of the
Cross-Florida Barge CanM was a
triumph for environmenM sanity
and an unprecedented event in
the hlstoi^of Army Corps of
Engineers boondoggles.
Nixon said he was ordering ttie
construction halt "to prevent
potentially
serious
environmental damage.'* He added
that it "wiU prevent a past
mistakeft-omcausing pemaanent
damage. But more important we
must assure that in the future we
take not only fUll but also timely
account of tiie environments
impact o! such projects*-Bo that
instead of merely halting the
damage, we prevent it.**
Conservationists across the
nation hailed the ]^sident's
action which he said was
prompted by advice Irom the
Council on Environmental
Quality^
The executive order came on
tiie heels ol a court-ordered
tenaporary injunction halting
consbmction on tiie SO-year-^ld
project. The order postponed
Corps building until a hearing on
tiie issues raised bj^ the plaintiffs
could beheld.
. '
The suit brought by the En*
vironmental Defense Fund and
tiie Florida Defenders of the
Environment charges the Corps
Wih violations of the National
ivironmental Policy Act^, the
Fish and Wildlife Coordinatioii
Acts the^ basic legislatioii
authorizing the project, tiie 1899
Refuse Act the the Federal Water

April S, 1971
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Courtway also hopes to take at
least one relay team to nesd;
year's nationals. He wanted to
take some thll year, but hopes M
qualifying tunes were dhnmed
before the season started by tiie
'loss of "lour top swimmers. Inanct uifae
Brooks, ; .
A quiet but friendly person,
Bumpers is described by Court*
way m a popidar swinimer at the
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Rice becomes lAWS
Notional Director

I

I

Grace EUen Rice, a Senior
psychology major from England,
has been appointed by the
National Executive Board of the
Intercollegiate Association of
Women Students to the position of
^National Executive Director.
The appomtment came last
month at the lAWS convention at
Colorado State University. The
-lAWS^is-the only national women
students association m the United
States. There are 250 member
schools which have a total 200,000
, members.
The position wiU enable her to
coordinate the activities of the
national organization with the
national presidents She has
already represented the lAWS at
the^ National Association of
Women Deans and Counselors,
and wiU soon become involved
with the Women's Bureau, a
division of the Department pf
Labor, and the American
Association of University
, Women.
Her progression toward this
one-year position with a $2000
salary began when she was afreshman when she served on the
Women's Executive Council. The
next year she was elected state
secretary of the Arkansas
Association of Women Students.
Last year she became a regional
vice-president at the lAWS
convention for the southern
region. Her senior year has been
fitted with semmars. State Days
for state organizations, and a tristate convention m Alabama. Her
regional vice-presidency
allowed her to attend the national
convention in Colorado where she
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was elected National Executive
Director.
The philosophy behind the
lAWS according to Rice is a
beUef that "women students have
unique educational needs and
need a separate organization that
can help women develop theh"
potentials."
The lAWS is gaining
prominence as shown ,jby its hivolvement in Congressional
hearings on the ^ Equal Rights
Amendment. It has pushed for
abortion reform that allows the
mother to be the sole judge on the
abortion question. It has pushed
for draft reform that makes the
national service more equitable,
and if there is a draft, women
should serve. It has demanded an
end to sex discrimination in
employment and the selection of
educational assistantships and
feUowships.

Tribe Talk
the supervision of coach Bob
By Keitti Shideler
The Hendrix CoUege golf team Courtway and WUUs Watidns, a
opened its 1971 spring season last local Conway golfer and the
week with a 292-288 ° loss ^ to wmner of many tournaments and
Ouachita at the Conway Country four-balls around the state.
Hendrix^ has one of the
aub.
Freshman Don Shock of strongest golf programs in the
Conway was medalist with a five- AIC and this year's team, with
under par score of 67,'Shock, .who more practice and, experience,
throughout high school con- looks to be one of the top consistently ' ranked among the \tenders fof an AIC championship
state's better golfers,^wiU be a and a bertiiinthe NAIA regional
valuable, asset to the. Warrior, tournameM. 'Oiis wdl be decided
squad the rest of the season,.
m a match-play tournament m
Returning lettermen on the ^?y,
^, .
team are Steve Patterson of
The Warriors' next match is
Searcy, "Slkn-Trmi" Jim Primm
of Little Rock and Mike Deaton of Friday at 1:30 when they take qn
Henderson and SCA at the
ManiUa.
In the Ouachita match, Pat- Conway Country Club.
terson had a 73, Deaton a 76 and
Primm a 79, With consistent
shooting like this early in the
season the Warriors can count on
soUd depth and experience right
up to tournament time.
Rounding out the squad are
sophomore Lyndon Strickland
and freshman Phil Price.
The Warrior golfers are under
ROCK CONCERT
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
concert is being sponsored
fUiancially by the student senate.
The concert wiU be highly informal. Students are invited to
bring blankets since only the
floor wiU provide seating.
Coming to Hendrix to gather
infonnation on Canada Year for
his magazine, FolhU has been a
joju*nalist since he was sixteen
arid has been interested iir~all
types of conteftiporary music for
many years. He has handled,
publicity and promotion for the
famous Mariposa Folk Festival
in Toronto for four years.

\
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OF
Y u l BrynnerOrson Welles

5-6-7
Pormer ,
Miss Arkansas
K a r e n Carlson

The Hendrix Madrigals,
composed of Debbie Hardwick,
EUzabeth See, Sarah Weir, LesUe
Swmdler, Lanier BayUss, Lynn
Reutz, Kay Coleman^ Jack Frost,
Steve Gibson, Hank Henley,
Dennis Go, Steve Peer and David
Henry .performed a concert
Sunday at Cotton Plant.
Today and Tuesday they wUl
perfomi for high-" schools ,m
Memphis, and for the Asbury
Metiiodist Church and Hendrix
alumni there. The accompanists
^^^ ^^^ LiebesUeder Waltzes, by
j^^ahms, will be Adele Baldridge
and Junmy Jess Antfiony.

DRYER'S
SHOE STORE

FUMfKY

1

THE
VERY
FINEST
CLEANING AND LAUNDRY
H

Biology prof Tom UiarJt
,received his Ph.D. .from the
'University of Arkansas at its
mid-year
commencement
recently.'
Dr. Clark holds the BS degree
.from Eastern Iilinois.Unive^ity
and the MS degree from the
University of Michigan, He has
been on the Hendrix faculty since
1962.
Prior to-joining the Hendrix
staff, Dr* Clark was engaged in
livestock, grain, and tree farming In Charleston, Illinois. He
received a Distmguished Service
Award from tiie Coles county,
ffinois Soil and Water Conservation District.
Dr. Clark is a member of the
American Institute of Biological
Sciences and j, the Arkansas
Academy of Science* He is
married to the former Natalie
WiUiams. The Clark famUy with
three teen^ed chUdren, Nancy,
Pat J and Hollyt are members of
First united Methodist Church

IN

DRY

ihe mosf in DkY aEAHim

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
PAIR OF PAHTY HOSE
1
FREE

WITH $900 ORDER OF DRY CLEAHIHO

Top quaUty, compare at any price, seamless, stretch panty hose* (fit
aU Sizes)'.
'
'
-^

ttisistohearbypasslhe^i^ord toyouthaiinappreciationioryourbu^
in January andfebruary
our coupons lor March and Aprtt wiU be lood for |L00 in FREE Di^ cleanliii^ s m y m m d apply to
hose special or laundi^ orders.
'
.

.'Shirts $iot $ I M — fegular .p-rlc^

\X.'.. '! \.

.•

-'• . '

3 Hour Shirt Service — Shirts Beautifoliy LaunderM & Piftishe^
1 Hour Dry Cteanih© Tetally Cleaned and Pressed
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p i n s momentuni,
now to SA Commi
By James Gurley
rrusiraiion ana anger over
virtual canceUation of this year's
card-key system has made the
drive for women's open dormatories stronger and, for many,
more necessary. The multitude of
reasons for open dorms has been
evident intiiepast; however, the
added spectre of the card-key
fiasco should make the ad-

Earth Week activities have
begun to be formulated. The
week of ecological emphasis wUl
be initiated on Monday, April 19,
with a float trip down the north
fork of Cadron Creek,
.^
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons have scheduled talks on
the nuclear power reactors and
the Corps of Engineers program,
respectively. Each will be
followed by questions and,
hopefully answers.
A representative from the
Arkansas Pollution Control
Commission wiU speak Thur.._:..;'••

:
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Each night there wiU be a fihri
on the environmental problem on
tiie'top of BaUey.Library,..:.
Futthet planning wUl take
place Wednesday night in the Rec
Room in Hulen, Hie 6:30 meeting
is also for the making of posters
and signg. Anyone may attend.
Any questions on where to help
should be directed to Dr» Artiiur
Johnson, Gary VUUnes, or MUce
Berger,"^

ministration eager to mend the
break of conficence it has brought
with the student body, by supporting this much needed and
desh-ed system.
Recent weeks have seen action
toward procurement of the
system. Two poUs have emerged,
both giving strong evidence and
justification for those interested
in seeing some sort of plan approved and activated. The first,
in which the members of ACUHO,
American CoUege and University
Housing Officers, were poUed (of.
which Hendrix is a member),
mdicated that 86 per cent had
dorm-room visitation policiesalready in effect, and that mdeed
our school lags far behind, as
part of the minority 14 per cent
which has neglected the system.
The second poll, taken of Veasey
HaU in February, showed 96 per
cent in favor of some form of
visitation.
Using information from the
Veasey poU, a committee of six,
headed by .Wendy Westerlund,
drew up a proposal to be voted on
by the entire dormitory for its
approval. Proposed was an experunental visitation for three
consecutive weekends; on Friday
night, Saturday and Sunday
afternoon and evenings. The
proposal passed, 84 to ^^ and a
sUghtiy amended ver#n was
approved in Ranciy Hall
unamimousiy by aU voting.
The next step was presentation
Of the proposal before the
Legislative Coinmittee which
approved and sent it to the
Student Affairs Comniittee, with
recommendation of passage.
When approved, all four women's
Uving units will vote on their own
versions of the system.

Cord-key this yeaf
seeiits iin
ByBiUBriant
design the system, and send the
" Due to a misconception of in- final cost for the |)urchaser*s
stallation procedure and an final approval*
untimely vacation,^the card-key
However, the company
^stem wiU not be instaUed as representative for this area
soon as if was reported. It will be ! heganliiiiwo^ieek y a c ^ ^ just
atHeast late "May of early smn^ prior to the receipt of the
befbre- Its, installation is' ^ businesscfficeietter.,By thetime;'
he had returned and had the
Treasurer Burvin Alread and' system designed and .cost
Rodney Todd sent hi the final determined, the change over^ in.
order for the system early in the business office had begun.
March* Dr* Already e^ectSr it to
When tlie new Snancial officers
take at least 90 days Irom that discovered the halt hi histallation
date untu it can,be instaUed.
proceeduigs, they quickly conThe Profile reported on firmed the- approval of the
January 25 that the business had systemi. The company then
**Qrder ed** the "maximum. notified them that it takes 90 days
security key system," It was the for this V notification, not the
reported belief.that it was to be January one, before instalhnent*
The instaUation of this system
instaUed that termi
wUl probably be too late for the
The "order** in January it now 1071 seniors to enjoy it*
seems .was the notice to the
Sargent
Company to
The Profile will be found in the
proceed with, the ins
union today
procedures.
The booster club wtU meet at 6
The i^xt steps were for tiie
tomorrow night in G-3."
company to send its ir^resen-'
tative here, measure the doors,
•

.
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Publish and conceol not; publish ond sef f o r t h o stondord.

Earth Week-ers
plan float, need
help Wednesday

BY DEXTER
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Clark gets
doclorale
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Grace EUen Rice

Madrplgals making
three-day tour
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' i m p r o b a b l e f o r c e " invokes
spirited drama production
By Mary Ann Gwinn
"Blithe Spirit,", Hendrix' next
ajor theatre production, opens
iday night at 8 p.m. in Staples.
The play, under the_d.irection of
Mrs, Ella Myrl Shanks, will run
Friday^ Saturday, ahd Monday
nights, with a 2:30 p.m. Sunday
matinee.
The play, appropriately sub-

S

titled by its author, Noel Coward,
as an "improbable farce," will
recreate a 1940's setting through
the expertise of Mitch Jansonius,
set an4 costume designer. Mitch,
a senior art major, is doing the
set and costumes as an independent study.
The plot concerns a
sophisticated writer and his wife,

Madame Arcati (Susie RoU) conjures the spirit of Elvira (Poodle
Gwinn) for Mrs. Bradman (SusanMoore), Charles (Jim Reeder),
Ruth (Pam Fair)> and Dr, Bradman (Rick Johnson),

Charles and Ruth Coridoiriine.
Complications abound when
Charles' first wife, Elvira, is
conjured up by an eccentric
medium, Madame Arcati.
The play was first written and
produced by. Coward during the
Battle of Britain to divert the
English mind from the problems
at hand. Several "spirit" effects
give the production added spice.
Practice has-been going weU
despite two major cast changes,
Mrs. Shanks said that "Blithe
Spirit" was first produced at
Hendrix in 1957, and the original
cast members have been sent
complimentary tickets. Members
of the cast, in order of appearance, are:
Edith—Jeannie Harris
Ruth-^Pam Fair
Charles—Jun Reeder
Dr. Bradman—Rick Johnson
Mrs. Bradman—Susan Moore
Madame Arcati^-Susie RoU
Elvira—Mary Ann Gwinn
Pat Hensley is assistant director.
Eric Jackson, house manager,
will keep the box office open
afternoons frpm 1:30 to 5:00. The
phone number is 329-6811, extension 261, Hendrix students,
faculty, and staff wiU be" admitted free with presentation of
an ID and are encouraged to pick
up their tickets early. General
admission is $1.00.

T>^enty-fiye candid
nounced his candidacy because •perience * *. I coiild learn, a lot of
he feels that past experience in interesting facts about Hendrix..
student government^£tti help him , and see (things) from a broader
understand the basic problems of standpoint*"
the class. **Our. frei^hman dass is^JiMIOR CLASS
not participating in many' ac PRESIDENT
fivities, r want our class , , , to
Sam Jones—One of Safifs
participate in more school foremost reasons for running is a
events."
concern for the general social life
Ken Milbum—A desire to be at the coUege. He said he wanted
closer to the school, and serve as to see greater student para bigger part of the action in tieipation'in social events, and
order to learn about the problems indicated that increased efof the school is Ken's reason for ficiency m the funds from dass
seeking office. He says that as .cards and the senate could be a
president he could . view Ae means of aeliievlng 'this. He .also
school'^s problems closer and help said that he would like to see a
' SOPHOMORE CLASS
to solve them! V
Senate forum where .'.the Senate
PRESIDENT
Greg' "Ferguson-^Greg . is would present its general ctitMne
Steve Snyder-^teve
.er.,. running to -gain experience—"as to the students for their opuiion,
indicated that he would
to I have found out from jast ex- : :(Ca!»ITI]^llED0MPAGE4)' •
••^serve , as sophomore .presldenl
Hi i
' -li
l^cause of his interest m student
affairs and his class. Having a
desire^to serve as an effective
member of the student body,
-Steve feels that he can serve as
an efficient class president and
Senate member., He summed up
^ s candidacy saying, •*! tbhik Plans are beihg made for Hulen, Raney wUl seU food*
s Kitty Week to raise ' An art show will also be held
thatnext year can be a^great year
of Kampus
fO]^ the school and sophomore money.
Monday onthe Ubrary patio if the
dass because of tiie potential of f^^ ApriL1844; wiU begm on weather is nice. They need people
the Student Association.
V Suncky with a eai-wa^ spon. to contribute. Artists wUl receive
Nelson BaUard^elson said sored by Raney andtijeafta-iM)0n 60 per cent of what is sold, and the
mat he was running becauseo! a perfomam^ of Blitiie Spirit. Kampus latty wiU receive 40 per
desire to get involved. He H in^ ^ ^ and Veasey wUsponsor a cent. The art show wUl b^m
teresledin^i^aldllke4ohe^ .jteican dinn^ Sunday,evenm
.rottndTSOoitiattd"Mr^leriwefiir
be Ihe aiictioneer.
active part of-the Hendrix
Galway
Community, He.
— ^,
^ contest
,.
^ later
. .,
•^'••" „.,
feels as claea
Hare"
Monday^^.and
Places and times ^ e still being
president^ and a member of tiie Uiat evening sponsor tiie Casmo
Senate he would be'aWe to sup- Marthi wUl "seU sUences" and worked out for these activities,
port tiie college as a whole*
Md a date auction ol both boys Watch for signs about the comhig
Bttbba Smith--Bubba an- a^d girls on ttie bacl^orc^^
Tomorrow the Hendrb^ Student
Association wUl elect Senate
officers for the 1971-72 School
year. Using the voting machines
in Grove Gymnasium-Lobby, the
students will have; Jhe opportunity to vote for president
and vice-president of the
Association, president • of their
respective classes and senator
from their respective living,
areas. (Candidates for-the major
offices and comments on their
prospective races were obtained
this week, are are condensed

begin Karripys
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Editorials...

things here at Hendrix!! ,
"To the Hendrix"Community:
.
J. T." Shrigley
Last Sunday, AprU 4, marked
327''0439
the third anniversary of the
To. the Editors:
tragic death of Martin Luther
Kampus Kitty wiU shortly be
-. It has been the unwritten policy of the Profile in years King, Jr. What better time ihan
past to refuse to endorse any candidate for office in now to re-dedicate ourselves to with us, and once again we at
student elections. This policy may have^been based on a tiie ideal for which he gave his Hendrix wiU be asked to share
conscientious desire to allow all candidates an equal life—the brotherhood of aU our wealth with others less fortunate than we. Certainly this is a
opportunity for advertising themselves to the student mankind?
and noble end, but it stiU does
body. The policy n i a f also have been based on a general I pose a question to you and to fine
what could we build if we not merit an unquestioning aclack of issues, in any real sense, in student elections. myself,
worked together? Perhaps we ceptance of the means used ui
The "platform statements" elicited for the Profile from could buUd a world in which "the reaching it. The Kampus Kitty
some candidates are examples of this deficiency^Most dr^am" of Martm Luther Kmg, people have come up, with
of the statements follow the Hendrix tradition of Jr., would become a reality. King numerous ideas for raismg the
meaningless generalities (many stated that they were "said of his dream:
desu-ed Sum of money. Some of
,running because of their "interest" ih the student-body
ttiese ideas are good, and have
'T" say to you today, even
and-or the school) and equally insignificant super- though we face the difficulties of positive intrinsic value, but
ficialities (more student involvment in social ac- today and tomorrow, I stiU have a others have a negative value and
tivities). In other words, most of those statements on dream. It is a dream deeply are detrunental to ttie whole
pag^e one are almost identical in meaning and content, if rooted in the American dream. I project.
Take, for example, "Spare the
have a dream that one day this
not language.
Hare." This has been done m the
nation wiU rise up, live out the
But at Jeast two candidates have decided to dotrue meaning of its creed: 'We past, but for those students not
something really novel and (from an ecological stand- hold these trutiis to be self ev- famUiar with it: we place a
point) helpful. J. T: Shrigley (candidate for student body ident, that aU men are created rabbit in a cage and provide a
president) and Herb Rummel ( f o r townmen equal.' *'
"spare" and a *«*kili" jar nearby,
representative) have declared that they will not put up„ The time to begm building is and you put your money in the jar
of your choice, depending on
any campaign posters on the campus. This writer has now. Let us, together, make
been disgusted with the ugliness of this basically Martin Luther King, Jr.'s Ufe's whether you wish the rabbit to be
spared or killed. Some members
beautiful campus during student election week. Of work a reality rather than a
of the Student Senate said that if
course it is all picked up and disposed of after elections forgotten or far-away dream.
Barbara Lorraine Creggett more money ended up,in the kiU
are over. But very little of it is recycled after fhe initial
a

For Rummel and Shrigley

n

r4-«

I'

use. Therefore, all those charmingly cute pictures and
slogans become just cinother pile of junk to be added to
the pollutants of the earth.
Because of their position J. T, and Herb may not win.
The only way they will have to get their names to the
students is by personal contact. And if they do happen to
y^m—-at least we-will know it was not merely because
they could draw the cutest poster or think up the catehiest slogan.
Endorsing two candidates on the basis of this one point
may seem as superficial and thoughtless as some of the
campaign statements on page one. However, a refusal
to participate in the ugliest and perhaps the most
irrelevant and stupidest of student election traditions is,
in this writer's opinion, a most significant move. Herb's
ahd J. T.'s position on this one issue alone Is enough to
demonstrate their very real concern and respect for the
campus—for both its physical features and for the intelligence of its student body,
'>•:••••'•
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jar, the books would be juggled
To the Editors of the ProfUe;
and the rabbit spared anyway;
1 want to be president of the one member said he supposed the'
Student Senate because (1) I 'rabbit's head would be chopped
beUeve that fully two-thu-ds of the off. But that isn't the point: the
Heh^ix students want to see the* idea is barbaric, inhumane, and
same things happen in this offensive to many people; it is'a
country that I do. (2) Fm not a
very poor demonstration of our
rah-rah person and I don't thmk
superior mental capacities which
that we basicaUy quiet, peace- aUow lis to treat another living
loving people get enough of. our creature in this manner, I am not
oiwn kind into positions of in- proud to teU others that this is the
fluence. (Pm not indictulg the way we do things at Hendrix.
present senate nor my op- Charity, yes, but are we at
ponent—Pm just workmg to look Hendrix not mature and generous
ahead.)
enough to give of our great
material abundance without this
If you have any questions, sort of unnecessary gimmic^
please ask. Maybe I can give you devoid of iany hiti-insic wortii? I
a different answer. I hope you're think we are. If everyone opposed
with me. Who knows, maybe we to Spare the Hare would express
can do sonie reaUy mnovative his ophiion to the Kainpus Kitily^
Committee (chairmen: Anita
Arnold and Eston WUUams) the
project can be stopped, and we
can participate in the rest of
Kampus Kitty in good conscience.

cern in this vi^y.
voicing concern, and we have
By Brie Jackson
Around littie Rocktiierea r e Untu this year, just the general several races witii just one
several
large
billboards loud grumbling of dissatisfaction persons, and mostwitii no naore
proclaiming j ** Apathy can often brought about changes* than two. And none have
change the world. Unfortunately, This would have to be one of the generate the enthumasm of otiier
Do something.*' For three years factors in the upcoming races m years past*
Now we prepare to vote. As far
we have seen the general concern changover in women*s hours.
as that goes this editorial is either
of the Hendrix students for
Unfll this year, altough it a year early or a week late* It's
problems around tifeleir coUege
decline. And after watching that apparentiy decUned with each too late and too early to urge
concern; or lack of concern, hit a ' successive year, there was a tiiose who are concerned to run*
new low with our upcoming general *T do care*' attitude on And it is also too early and %m
-latrfen^eiheToterrtcrtiyand^
- =-^ - - —
student elections^Jfian^t help but tiiis campus*
\0(k at the issues and not at the
feel tills campus Would be a
•E^is year we have seen that personalities. In fact, it's almost
prime spot for one of those
attitude replaced by the now too early and too late to urge
biUboards*
prevaUant " I don't care at- students to vote at aU*
Until this year, there were titude." Petitions came and went
hi tile end, weTl have another
occasions when concern for witti very Httle fanfare/Some
Boniething or otiier residted in elections drew less tiian 300 votes senate next year, and before that
petitions with a naajority of out of a possible 900 plus. And senate wiU Ue tiie same opstudents signing* The students now we have the student elec- portunities that senate's of
could^ and did# show their con- tions, supposedly a highUght for yesteryear had, And, if it could be
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lumped together m one la^e box^
and evalued, the senate wiU
probably be no better or worse
than any other sentate we've had.
Volume 5S
Huwiber 18 The elections wiU probably ac*
.
._ '..,,. _ IstablisliedlSpO' • ~ ' . /• .\': .. :,' compUsh very Uttle in changover,
Published weekly except holidays m i examination weeks dur- so tiie problems are now put ttf
irig theschool year by the stttdents ol Hendrix CoUegeiOonWay, the students directty* If you care,
••Arkansas.
if you voice an opinion, if you
push as f^ as you can and then
•Second tlam postage paid 'Conway, Arkansas , •
Subseription by mail $3,00 p^r year froM the student senate chaUenge next year's senate to
take it Ihe rest of the way alone, it
treasurer*
''
' ' '"
'• ^ '
WiU. If, on the other hand, you
Advertising rate* '$100 p.ef column ^ inelu
00-lditors.,^^--'-^-*.-,-,^-^**-.——-.».««-^ BUl Bdaiit, MeU M*,Eerie conttoue to not give a coUective
Assis^nt editor «.^:*-««—..^—.——-.-*-^-*^l--.«-*- .Mary, .Ann" GrWinn damn, thi^ it i^ highly unlikely
tiiat your senate represenMives
A^i^fllsing^^sSIisinSn""^^^
H5r~Se.ssi9ns"'
either.'$&you
give B
fets .,......,„
Irle .|as}cB©tt» Mik© teCullyt.WwiiF Bees
can change the..
worlds It is in the process of
Marion Settle; Keith Shidelier, Jeff Atkinson, Cliff Christopher* changmg Hendrix and you just
Becky Cook, Linda Abney, Sue lOHver; Hary Guittard, t>an Farley,
David Terrell, Mary Aitt Parker, WUl Kleck* Jeane Terry* Betsy helped ithis year* Are
to,.^top it next,year f
Horwood, Jim Rorie, Kathy Hearne, Martha Lancaster.
Mr>i-
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Tom ITarbrough
. AnnMaUory

Talent contest
at Memphis

College
level
students'
receiving educational assistance .
under tiie GI BiU will shortly
receive a card with their GI
schooUng check on which to
certify school attendance for the
current enrollment period.
Unless the card is signed and
returned to the VA, no further
checks wiU be issued and the
student may not be rfe-enroUed
under the GI BUl until the Certification of „„AitenLdance. is—
received.
The attendance card wiU be
received with the AprU or May
education check, dependmg on
whether the school year ends in
May or June, and should be
rjeturned promptty to preyent
interruption of payments.
Changes m credit hour load and
interruptions occurring after the
card^ is returned should be
reported to the VA Regional
Office, Federal Office Buildmg,
Littie Rock, Arkansas, 72201. ,

Meredith Muncie, one of the two new girl trainers on the track
team, gives runner Ralph Crawford a rubdown.
^^^-^--.-.^^ -

New track trainers
add t o team morale

Rosemary
Fisher,
a
professional: potter and
teacher in the age-old craft of
ceramics, wiU have an e^diibit
of her work hi the Triescit
mann Art Gallery tiiis month.
A native of England,
Rosemary is the head of the
Craft Department at the Arts
Clenter in Little Rock,

John **Homer" VV^ight prepares for the next tennis match.

»•»

PRESCRIPTION.
SPECIAUSTS

924 FRONT ST;
Downtown
0n the Corner

The only
thing ordinary
about this coat
isthe price<

BOOKS
OCCftSION

Irfiour drycleamng totatty cleaned & pressed.
3-Hour shirt service. Also khakes & uniforms.

908 f RONf
FA 9-8452

H we faU to replace a
button on your s h H ^rOO a*m* t o 6 p . m .
there will be no
/yioh.-Sat*

t^fiti

"Ifc'$ our pleMimi to *trv« jrou.

Here's a new knit
sportcoat from
Crfcketeer that features
a bi-swlfig back, halfbelt,, two-hutton frorjt .
with scalloped patch and
flap button down
pockets/and a shaped
sllhouite. fhe patterns
are ccntemporary
geometries, cords and
.stripes. And to make II
the most comfortable
Ilghlweicjht youVe * •
"livervsrornrwsli'
HnlrsQs and padding hav
been ©ismlnited m ll
moves with yd' ,
matter whe,re you're
galng. II wit! Ill ym
and yaw wallet

$i|00

Coupons for March and April w 0 be p o d for p M in free
, di^cleanlng* Sorry, Cannot applytohose special or laundry
orders* Request coupons hi onr store If you did not receive

DRUB
STORE

I

SPECIAL

GoWQ^er,
fwo^ear scholar

end isil^rliitd t f

v S ^

Knit Sporlcoat

College of Arkansas which in*
troduced Army ROTC in 1968*
Each attends classes at Hendrix,
but twice each week takes part inROTC training on t h e
campus.

i k t M V Alu>*«ji A- ^ c

Students prticipating in the
Department of Mathematics
Experimental^ Mathematics
Program
for elementar^*^
teachers participated in an internship program February 22M. The program consisted bf
lectures
by experienced
elementary school teachers and
mmf-

m& private scnoois inIg ,...day. m m ^centers and/kindergartens4 Sonie of the
prospective teachers assisted
classreom teachers in actual
presentation of materials^

The Memphis Cotton Carnival
Association wUl hold its annual
"Talent Carnival" on Friday,.
May 14,
Each contestant will compete in the prelunmaries and winners
of each group will compete for
"Most Talented,"
There wiU be a $10 entry fee for
each solo, and group entry fee
WiU be $2 per person, with a
minimum of $10 per act.
Trophies and awards will be
-given in-^eaeh-category-and the-*^"
winner wiU be m the Grand
Carnival Parade, Saturday, May
15.
For additional entry blanks
phone 458-0066 or write Memphis
Cotton Carnival, P.O. Box 11252,
Memphis, Tennessee 38111.
Deadlme is May 1, 1971.

. Hendrix CoUege has not won a there wasn't enough work •
track meet this season—not that
the Warriors don't intend to win
some before the year is out—but
they have had probably as much
fun as any other team in the AIC,
and more than most.
Among the more attractive
features of Coach Gerald Cound's
program are two young ladies;
freshmen Meredith Muncie and
Becky Ward,
Cound said askmg the gu-ls to ^ f S S E S I S
be trainers for the track team
was *'just a matter of practicality. We hadn't had any boy
trainers to volunteer and I didn't
care to discrihiinate against two
gu-ls who wanted to help us:" The
runners are enjoying it just as if
it were a pure luxury^ though.
Becky, from FayetteviUe, and
Meredith, from Annandale, Va,,
both say they enjoy the job.
Neither had any previous experience at tiieir main function,
giving rubdowns, but they said it
doesn't take long to leani.
Besides helping the team's
morale and sore legs during
practice sessions and psychhig
out the opposition at home meets, The next track raieet is tomorrow at Soutiiwestem in Memphis.
Meredith and Becky may make
some trips to out-of^wn meete.
ONE HOUR
Both of them WlU be gone next
'neiiouit
M n l l I .ill|.||ii'.|IVwl
year, Meredith with her parente
WKTmiai^
•WCIB5*,
to Jackson^e, Fla*, and Becky
Mill
ti«i
backtoFayetteviUe for school*
But chances are, if Cound is as
pleased with thehr performances
at the end of the season as he is
F R E E J I A H T Y H O S E ^ ^ ^ panty hose witii freshly
right now, he*U have no |«'oblem
I i i i i i i r H n i I o v v h cleaned clothes. Get your hose
finding replacements. Several
With a n y
today
witiiout any pay!
other girls appearedtobe interested m the job this year, but
Stock up well for a l l
the females in your family
V
ORDER

Student did
L£1TTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letterstethe^editer must
not be Ubelous and should
deadline
pertaintomatters of general
interest AU letters submitted
apprdaches
must be signed, thou^ nmnes
Those who wishtoapply for
wiU be wi&held upon request.
student aiifox next year need to
Each letter should be typed if
go by Dean StehUUng's office to
notjxceed
500 words. The editors wUl hot ^ e f l h e aecessarjria^S-trTiir
out. The Dean e^re^sed tiie need
correct speUmg and punc^
for appUcants not to be tardy in
tuation errors.
domg this.

Richard J* Gallagher and
Michael F* KeUey have * been
awarded two-fear Army ROfC
scholarships,
Departmeht of the Army
awards approximatiey 5500 such
scholarships annually, to outstanding ROTC cadets and high
school graduates on a strictly
competitive basis* KeUey's and
Gallagher's scholarships wiU pay
each student's fuU tuition at
Hendrix CoUege for two years
beginning hi September, M L
Ihe scholarship also covers aU
fees; tiie cost of books and
^£0^des-a-|5o~fer-«ofttii-gti^
Mstenee alhwmm, '*
fAWiough Hendrix Colege itgelf
has no ROTC program^ KeUey
and GaUa^er participate hi
ROTC; ^ through..'''a- croM-'
enroUment: agreement with State'
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VA students
must certify
attendance
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Senate elections

.^ ^ .^*.
iVliS^v^^
kv "^^^1
^* > ^

Jim Primm, seniormember of the golf team, swings hard,

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1).
' /questions and criticisms. 'T tUnk
ttiis would improve the imes ot
communication between tne
students and the Senate."
, Eddie Langley—Eddie said
there were two main reasons that
he was running. ,(1) Interest in
the functions of the student
association; (2) Desire for a
charice to try and change some of
the conditions of the Hendrix
community. He felt that as class
president he would be in a
position to help bring about
improvements regardless of their
size and seeming unportance,
Randy-^ McPherson—Randy
wants to run because he has
enjoyed the experience, of being
on the Senate and feels that he
could do a better job. When asked
about difficulty between the
administration and the students
lie said that he saw none. Unless
it mi#it be difficulty with the
business office,.
Gary Faulkner—Gary feels
that he is a member of a good
class that can do a great deal ui
the next year. He mdicated that
he had several ideas to offer the
class that can aide in better
student participation* Also, he
feels that hw can help close the
B^P between the student body and
the Sentate.
SENIOR CLASS PRESIDENT
Dennis Wingifled^Dennis said
that he was running because it
was his last, chance to do
something that he has thought
about for the last three years. He
feels that he would be able to
represent the studente, and can
help the student body go as far as
possible in the coming year
towards improving student Ufe at

^ r e will be no convo this
"Hie social committee wUlmeet ^eek,
CharUe Blanchard—CharUe is
at 6 in G-3 tonight,
'
runnmg to try and make more
The senate meeting is progress in areas concerning
scheduled toni^t at 6 in the. ^ud^^t "^fe: He'said ttiat I h e
• senate room (where else).
present Senate has done a lot, but
rti tirnin " n ^ ^ j
i i.,. *^^* *h®^e "^^s a great deal left to
ine W^v WlU nold a meet at 5 j^g ^Jone. He feels that as class
April 12^13-14
in the senate roomv
president he would be able to
Walt Disney's
7"-—
pursue in 4epth various problems

1

ati.

that haye arisen . in ' the past,
particularly in the three years
that he has been here,
VICE-PRESIDENT
Russ Chitwood—Running
unopposed by a certified candidate Russ indicated that he was
seeking the office of VicePresident because he feels that at
that position he could serve the
wb|ole student body; in other
words, he would try to use his
office as a third representative
for the student body as a whole.
PRESIDENT ^
Tim Tarvin—Tim said that he
[s running because,/even_though.
thepresent Senate has not faUed,
he stiU thinks that there are
many areas'^ of student Ufe that
the Senate djd not toiich upon,
and that he feels should be acted
upon by the new Senate. He
outlined one means for improving
lack "bf student involvement as
the delegation of more powers to
more of the committees and
Senate officers, e. g. VicePresident. He said that he would
seek greater student activism.
When asked if he though that
there was any difficulity between
the Senate and the Student Affairs Committee, Tim said that
there was no real difficulty, but
that there were tunes when he
felt the Senate has faUed to act
for fear of the committee.
Although he said he realized that
the Student Affairs was a
guideline of Senate activities, he
said that it would not be right to
have the Senate intunidated by a
committee of this type. However,
he also said that he felt there was
no real mthnidation witnessed
this year, but rather a lack of
communication in some cases,
and that as president he would do
what he could to overcome this,

r-
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Kodacolor 12 exposure
20 exposure
lacoior 36 exposure
SlidesSOexposyre •
Slides 36 exposure
finrrm AAovlePilm
Color ErtlargernentsS"x7'
Color gnlargenfients S'^xlO1 /
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NO BLADE
OF GRASS

j ^ o s t one hundred students
fromi Hendrix College, State
College of Arkansas and Central
B^pUst College hi Gonwaiy, in
addition to a nnmber of Conway
dtizens, have heen involved for
the past several weeks in a new
volunteer work program at ttie
Oonway Unit of the Arkansas
Children's Colony. ~
Mrs, Becky Davidson, a
Clarendon native who recentiy
graduated from State College of
Arkansas, was appointed in
January to fonnulate a program
for recruitaient and placement of
volunteer workers at the Cblony.
Participants in the project have
been giving from one to five
hours ^f theh" time each week in
working with the Colony
students.
According to Mrs. Davidsoir,
the Coiony, a state-supported
school for mentally retarded
young people^ has a population at
Conway of about one thousand
punpterSj several hundred of
whom perhaps have no prents or
real homes to visit on weekends,

for the
y

$2.25
3.60
5.04

'

2.25
T.25
1,00
2.49

'
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Dr. Johnson and his students plan for Earth Week,
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Tuesday and Wednesday are
thedaysto"buy-a-slave," ' ^ n t a maids" wiU be sold *niursday
and Friday to clean dorm rooms
and apartments Saturday,
Alse, each night an enToday's activities include an
vironmental filmstrlp will be
Other activities during the shown with a pienie Wednesday,
Art Show on the library patio at
noon, a date auction on &e back week include the selling of
The faculty and staff will lunch
porch of Hulen by Martin, and tiie "silences," shoe shines, food
sales,
and
GaUoway
will.,
seltogether at 11:30 today in the
opening of Galloway's- "Silk
"dalsygrams;"
^
-.
•
Stocking' Salonn'* at f p.m,
Tuesday jhere wil be a pancake supper In the union sponsored by tiie townmen and to\M
women. Later that evening
members ofthe feculty ttdl'take
part In their own version of the
newlytrved game-^the *'*oldy*«wed
game." •,

Rodney Todd named
business manager

.a
saay li
a-Professor,** Sponsored hy
Hardin* The Mghlight ofthe day
Mllbe a donkey basketball game
In the|ym at f :30 p.iii. Members
of the.faculty and some sludent-s
fide live' donkeys,- .Also, the
proceeds of coffee sold in the
•union that day will -go^ to Kampus

••pjii.j!i.gfiiplB^., It'will

of AllKANBAS
C&mycnicnii''
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ifi a variety slioi? "witli .a liltii
if everylMng."11e show will
end-'• 'with''" :**an .uiformal' :jam
session" leaturihg- Brent' Bumipers'* •

Eodne

Rodney , Todd is • the new
business manager and head
accountaiit fer Hendrix'College.
Mr. .Todd lakes Ihe, place «!
Wilburn Smith, who resigned at
Ihe end of February* •
Mr, Todd was raised /to Heber
prings and graduated from
-Soutiiern Stale. He is marr.ied
and has a 5 month*<)M daughter.
He came to Hendrist from a CPA
firm which'had worked -on
Hendrix*' •accounts for; to last
four years* He has charge of all
accounting,- purchasing, and
plant operationB..
.Mr," Todd said that he "really
enjoys Ms new job. When asked
about tiie delay ©f the card-key
ilemrhe--sali4hat4he"sysleiii
A Mm ielayei In sMpptog
I, H i manufaclurer; in Connecticut. The keys are nohduplicable arid each one must be
made separately.

1
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Craig Oox^ Junior psychology ma|or, practiceis methods hi
behavior modification with a young student at the Children's
Colony, Craig Is a volunteer in a new work program at ttie colony*

tim 9 iij.m.

The main organizers of the
Hendrix Earth Week are Gary
Villines, Julie Connelly, Ellen
Turner, Dr. Arthur Johnson, and
Dr, and Mrs, Temple Fay.'

The movie "Psyco" will be
shown Friday evening at $p,m* in
Hulen. There will also be a
concession stand. The week will
end Saturday with a car wash and
tiie dance.

Kampus Kitty Week began
yesterday witii tiie produetion of
Blithe SpMt and will end with a
dance Saturday night featuring
the group "Eayburn".

'Couch and tiie townmen
provide-a car for a **car'bash'>*
behind tiie infirmary thur®
Here will be a Booali
•auction at noon, m i later tere
e a used record iale. Tfie
Kilty Po^ourri" will

'.

turer, will speak tomorrow on the
negative , aspects ^of nuclear
power plants.
Wednesday afternoon Robert
Price of the Army Corps of
Engineers will present.a talk on
the "Environmental GuideUnes
for the Civil Works Programs of
the Corps of Engineers."
Thursday,.at the last of the
. afternoon sessions, the pollution
problems of Arkansas will be the
theme on which R. C. Wilson of
the Arkansas PoUution Control
Commission will speak.
Each session will begin in the
Rec Room, at 3:30 with conversation with the speaker. This
is to be followed by his talk at
four in the Buhler lecture room.
Movies will be viewed at night
at eight on top of the library.
Population Ecln|lgy will be the
Monday presentation. On
Tuesday To Clear the Air will be
sjhown. Wednesday night two
movies. The River Must Live and
The Third Pollution, are planned.
Friday night, before the
. scheduled class movie, will be the
ecological flick, Gifts.

Kampus Kifty includes
j a i l e d p r o f s , car bash

^

1

A\

Creek; Transportation and boats
will be provided for this trip to
investigate
local
water
conditions. Anyone wishing to go
should assemble in front of
Buhler at 1:15 this afternoon.
Each afternoon on Tuesday
through Thursday there will be a
lecture , on
controversial
ecological questions that will or
do effect Arkansas.
^
Lt. Marty Sengo from the
Jacksonville Air Base, an selfsupported environmental lec-

Little discusses.
'Right to Read'

hoUdays and during siunmer
vacation when school is not in
session. These youngsters must
consider the Colony their per«
manent home,
Mrs. Davidson said that tiie
.prunary purpose of the Colony is
to educate and train the retarded
youngsters so that he (or she)
may be able to carry some part of
his own weight in societ^r. It Is
much kinder to the youngster^
and cheaper to the taxpayer, to
try to place the youngster back
into society as a 'useful citizen,
ratiier than to keep him in an
institutional settmg for the rest of
his life*
It requires a lot of effort, Mrs.
Davidson eontinuedj to help the
youngster adapt to and Cope with
the ways of society, however,
feese youngsters, eapeciMly tiie
ones having no real home^life,
desperatetyneed some individual
other than their teachers and
houseparents, to identify with
and relate to* l^ey need friends
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Cadron Creek f l o a t t r i p
initiates Earth W e e k

Earth Day, 1970, was held to
bring the problems of pollution to
the public's attention on a
national scale. Earth Week, 1971,
begins today with quiet community organizing, focussing on
the concerns relevant to the local
area.
Being the tune for the low-key,
. locally-oriented effort, the
Hendrix Enrlvonmental Concern
Dr. Harry A, Uttle, visiting Seminar mitiated its Earth Week
professor of education at- Hen- activities today with a float trip
drix, has been chosen featured down the nortii fork of Cadron
speaker at an assembly of
paramedical schools at Baptist
Medical Center April 22. The
occasion is the Center's ninth
annual observance of National
Library Week, and the topic will
be "Learning to Read in Laos."
The national slogan for Library
Week (April 18-24) is *Tou*ve got
a right to read; don't blow it." It
points up Pres, Nixon's Right to
Read
program—which
recognizes reading as a fundamental right. Dr. Little will
illustrate his lecture with slides
and maps.

1 •

enlargerrienfs from slides
ete copy service
slide duplicates

ApriM5-16-1J

corresponding shift in singing
style and. repetoire, givmg the
students at Hendrix a new
dimension of musical experience.
The concert will be held Sunday, April 25, at 4 p.m., in the
santuary of the First Methodist.
Church df Conway,

Colony volunteers gain
experience, satisfaction
in new work prograni

Bring your film to us for

Starrlnig
la
apie
I Leli

Hendrix Chorus plans
second p e r f o r m a n c e
After a ^ o ; u , enthusiastic
hard w o r 7 | ^ ^ casional bouts
withlary£;£:>^ a newly, former
Hendrix ^ i p is planning its
second o £l^
performance,
famous Bach
featur p^P^i^'
;s Wake! and. the
cantaf
Schur^ ^• mG,
ier the direction of
McGill, Associate.
Rob
Pre
to i Music, the guest,
1 the chorus will be
SOloi,.
Mrs.. Glaays Gibson, soprano;
Mr. jimmy Munn, baritone; and
Mr. Harold Thompson, tenor. Mr,
Robert Gant, former organ instructor at SCA, will be the guest
organist.
The chorus was formed this
year not only; to allow more
students to participate in the
choral' program, but also to
improve the overall, choral
program by infusing it with a
slightly different approach and
style of shiging th^n that used by
the choir. The chorus is unique irt
tiiat it seeks to concentrate on
works with instrumental accompanunent rather than on a
capella works as the choir does.
This shift in emphasis requires a

in5-1d.11

GONE WITH THE WIND

Hendrix College, Conway^ Arkansas, April 19, 1971
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Publish and conceol not; publish ond set forth o stondo

Next year's "Profile and
Troubadour editors and-or coeditors wiU be chosen after the
new senate takes office. Any
students interested in the
positions on either pubUcation
should contact soon the editor's of
the pubUcation they might like to
work on.

Lou

RIGHT UNUAMPUS

t>

We Like Pretty Clothes

For AM Y o u r

DALMATIONS
AND
RASCAL

(SOU

J. T. "^Shrigley—Returning - to
campus after taking tune off to
worl^, J, T, said that he could not
. really talk effectively on sOme
areas of campus life. But that he
saw'a need for more social and
^ iultural activites on campus. He
said that he felt he could keep an
open mind to all ideas brought
before him, and would welcoine
suggestions. Realizing that hi^.
previous, absence might be a
hindrance m hislcampaign, J, T.
said " , . . I hope that during the
course of the campaign I wiU
have to opportunity to exchange
ideas with as many people as
possible . , . whether or not I'm
elected, I'd stiU like to see some
interesting things happen on the
Hendrix campus , . . there is
eertauily a lot of potential here.
In addition to the officers listed
above, elections WiU be held for
the Uving area representatives.
Candidates for those positions
are:
.
-Martin HaU: Carl Crow, aiff
Christopher
Couch Hall: Chester Lucas
Hardin HaU: BiU Spivey ..
Randy: Becky Smith
Galloway HaU: Cynthia Bowen
Veazey
Hall: , Wendy
Westerlund
Townmen: Steve Barden, Herb
Rummel
Townwomen: Jeanie Crume,
Sheri Thompson
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Editorials.
Death control has been stubstantially increased since exist on the Earth at this moment,.
Population is not simply a minor factor in pollution.
1940 due to medical and sanitation advances. But even
with some voluntary contraceptive use, and more Since 1940 the population has increased 45 per cent,
liberal sterilization and abortion laws, birth control has while envlronmentalpollution has risen several hundred
lagged behind,
per cent
To further Illustrate imagine two cities of a million
-Overpopulation, seems to be considered-as a minor
problem by many people. Whether this lack of concern people each 30 miles apart connected by a freeway. Add
originates In ethical tradition or in nearsightedness another city of a million 30 miles from each. Connect the
toward the problems of contemporary society, either cities with 60 miles of freeway. The situation now,has an
Increase-in population-by 50-per cent, but the negative
view may be extemely harmful. If not f^tal,
"
Many see the answer to Increased population in. environnriental lm"pact is closer to 200 per cent.
stepped up food production. Scientists state this i o be Therieare also psychological and isociological Impacts
foolish, because greatly stepped up production or new that come with overpopulation. Crowding results In
tension, indifference, slums, and crime. The quality of
sources of food production are dim In prospect.
When overpopulation is mentioned, the countries life deterloates as Individuality is restricted and a quiet
usually thought about are India or Pakistan. But the place becomes harder to find. More city facilities such
increasing populace of the United States will have more as hospitals, schools, and housing are demanded.
All forms of pollution and over-use cari be traced to the
effect on the quality of the JIfe in the future than twenty
Indians. In relation to air and water pollution and.pther existence of too many people. Previously social concern
harmful environmental activities, the American has 50 has been directed at school system problems, highway
times the negative effect on the Earth's life support improvements, garbage collection, air pollution, crime,
-systems as an Indiat). The 6 per cent of the world's or housing. As 75 million people are being added, to this
people thai live in the U. S. consume 50 per cent of the country, attention must be diverted from the treatment
natural resources that are used in the world. An addition of the symptoms of the population explosion. It is time to
of 75 mllllbn Americans, the projected increase by the start treating their'cause. The desire to give one's
year 2000, is the equivalent of an increase of 3,7 billion in children a better world to live In Is negated when one
India. That last figure Is slightly greater than all that gives that better world too many children.
BB

No easy answers
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The reactions to the outcome of the Calley trial have
both complicated, and oversimplified the implications
and issues of the My Lai incident.
Th6 verdict Itself was clearly inveitable from a legal
standpoint. The evidence against Calley was indisputable. The fact that all df the jurors except one had
seen service in VietNam tends to invalidate the protest
that actions like the My Lai incident are acceptable in
the war. ,
Nixon's promise to review the trial before Calley was
to be disciplined served to compJicate the legal issue
and Impair somewhat the normal workings of military
justice, Nixon's action In the Calley case may be
compared with his comments about Mahson before a
verdict was even delivered In that case. Nixon's sermons at)out law and Order seem hypocritical in light of
his interference with justice.
Emotionalism marked rnost of the other reactions by
the general public to the CaUey v e r d i c i Perhaps the
high emotional pitch has something to do with the
subconscious guilt over the war by both hawks and
doves. However, as Howard K* Smith commented after
the trial/ saying that everybody is guilty Is the same as
saying that no one Is guilty* Collective gulJt Is of too
ambiguous a nature to make itself felt very strongly
among a very proud nation.
:
Most a l l of the public feacflons--^frQnf^the™'Battte
Hymn of William Calley" to the Newsweek Gallup Poll
In which a majority of those polled believed that others
were responsible for the guilt in the Incident and that
Calley was merely a scapegoat—oversimplify the moral

-~?^-=--=

Scali hits big time;
needs new routine
A B C neWS correspondeh t

ildenttel advisor .:0n
week. V

question involved in the Jncldent Itself and in the war
which did help to produce My Lai, In a war In which
many of the GIs wear peace symbols and smoke grass
and even begin to look like the peace protestors at home,
there are no. good guys with white hats and bad guys
dressed in black. Children and mothers with babes in
arms are often combatants—on both sides. Things are
not quite so black and white as either the Pentagon,
American peace groups, or the Viet Cong would have us
believe. Yet when one is shooting,some distinction has to
be made if one is to.survive: Calley got caught
somewhere In the lighter shades of gray without
realizing it-—perhaps he realizes It now*
There are very definitely reasons for the My Lai incident--they have to do with^such complexities as the
natureof the war and psychology of the American mlnd^
Ther'e are reasons—but there are no excuses. There Is
nothing to excuse.or mitigate what was done. Defenceless (unarmed) people were killed—by American
soldiers, one of whom was named Calley. It does not
matter that the men were frustrated and bitter Over
previous battle losses. I t does not matter that Calley
AA/as, In the estimate of one West Point colonel, unfit to
command a group of soldiers In combat. These, things
may serve as reasohs--but they cannot excuse the
brutality of the action.
iThevCaliey legal questions has been solved with the
Inevitable verdict. The moral question Js a part ot the
larger Issue of the war which Is In turn a part of the
tragic problem of man's lnhumanit>r to man.
That tragedy can only be vvorsened by two tendencies
among the reactions by the American public. On one
^hoOTd^Be
delivered the same treatment that he used at My Lai.
And on the other are those who have attempted to exalt
Calley as a hero. Neither vengeance nor elevation of a
helnious act can do anything but add to the already jaded
attitudes brought about by war—particularly this war.
If there are any a t a l l , thereare no 0asy answers.

Seal! was narned
ic commynlcatlons last
01

ling to Howard K. Smith, one of Scalfs ABC folttine SS
Kumber IM
leagues. Seal! is a "registered D e m o c r a f . Smith
Istablished 1B0O
added that from now on Scali would be known around
Published weeMy exeepi holidays and examination weeks -dur^
the newsroon^s as one of those "high government of- Ing the sehool year by the students of Hendriis^ Oollegei Cbtmay,
ai
Arkansas* ".
•
'•"'."' '. •
to be named.

/' ,

I suppose Mr. Scali is due sonie sort of congratulations
for pulling such a coup de maitre in the a r t of fooling
everyone about what he reajly thinks ct the Nixon adrnlnistration. When Scali came to the Hendrix campus
f i r s t t e r m this year he was almost bursting to prove to
the students how liberal he,was,
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To the editors:
Continue publishing the
traditionally all too numerous
articles regarding student apathy
and Senate elections. The,
perhaps, the studentry will rise
from their traditional cesspool of
indifference long enough to
"make
impotent"
the
traditionally ineffectual and
insipid student senate, thereby
eliminating . two problems:
apathy and senate elections,
j-.w. white
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters to the editor must
not be libelous and should
pertain to matters of general
interest. All letters submitted
must be sighed, though names
will be withheld upon request.
Each letter should be typed if
possible and should not exceed
500 words. The editors will not
correct spellmg and punctuation errors.

Campus
Events
The infirmary is closed every
Sunday afternoon from one to
five.
The WEC is scheduled for a
meeting this afternoon at 5 in the
senate room.
According to the official
calendar, the student senate will
meet in thesenateroom promptly
at 6 p.noi. today.
A groi$) of about 20 students
will mleet with President Shilling
in his honie at 4:45 Thursday
evening. Tlie president invites a
group Me this every Thursday
that he can,
Ghildr^i's Colony Volunteers
will meet in Veasey Ihursday at
6:10 before going out ot the colony
to work wiSi the children.
The International Club is
sehedided to meet m 0 4 Thursday night at 7.
^ IDfT €ecil" WTISIcDerffiOttr
assofaiate
Professor
of
Mathematics nt Hendrix College
has-been appointed director of
tiie Tulane University Sunamer
J^fathematic^_lnstitute lor
CSllege and High School
Mathematics- Teachers. In addition to directhig the Instihite,
Dr. McDermott will teach a
mmm hi Workan IV Computer
Frogranimuig and conduct a
semmar in appied mathematies.
Dr. Joe Ebbbhis recentty attended a ci^erenee In Hew t^tk
as the guest of Columbia
University
Sehool
of
Sftgineerlng;
Mr* andlMDrs. George Well3 of
little Roek have established a
$15,000 endowed seholarship at
itendriis College, It wHl be toiown
M the George and Mar -Me-.
Fadden Wells ScholarsMp and
will make an award or awards
available to, Hendrix ; students-.
entering their senior .year,, basied ,
• on the students' acadenaic abihty, • •
-geaemUtttelllgen^e^-^pMMiaL
character i i i ' financial clr*
euiiialances..

Bill Briant, Nell M, Eorie
CO'-editors
_ ^^„
,_ Mai'y Ami Gwinn
Assistant
editor
..-.„^„^^^^_^.-..^^._...Br^aB„Stover„
—V\/|!jai4™w©f>der™4S~avhetber-.HIxon,.,knowsJhat_5caJL
.Photography..^
,.^,
,^-.,,..
.^^ Hal Sessiosio
came so close to the predictions of d m m f©r the former's
Aivertiomir .,...
salesman-,..;;Ene'Ja©lssoti,'Mike MeC^lIy, Johmy D&m
administration, B u t w h a t I really wonder Is what Seal! is ColnnHiiatB
. A . . . ; . . . J 4 . Tommy Carpenter Guy Couch,
going to do with that magnificent collection of Agnew Staff Writers
Marion
Settle,
Keith
Shidelier, Jeff 'Atkinson, Cliff Christopher*
jokes (that he displayed to us last winter) now that the Beeky Cook, Linda Abney,
Sue Driver, Mary Guittard, Dan Farley,
newsman is a part of the establishment,
David l*errell, Mary Ami Parker* Will Kleck, Jeane Terry, Betsy
Norwood, Jim Borie, Kathy Hearne* Martha Lancaster,
% G4,
3 L 4 « - ^ «xil«!;

a CC» p.* 4~A •!..» 4s« c A t .
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Cammon Cause member Ecology, theology are topics
of unique Midwest tele-lecture
is new Hulen cook

F o r xxria

The time-bomb of our children

I
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"I like being around young.
people„.young people tend to
think rather than accept,..! Uke
to think I think young," commented the cafeteria's new
assistant manager, Earl Wyre,
ahout the Hendrix conimunity
and added further, !1 like it...it's
jhe soKt of place I can identify
with."\
Mr, Wyre moved to Arkansas
from CaUfornia. He commented
that he found life here quite
comfortable conipared to the
West Coast where "...you're in a
boat and carried along by the
current."
# In California, Mr, Wyre was a
member of the Jaycees of San
Francisco." Being a, 'little .antiestabUshment" he very proudly
spoke of his membership in the
-Common „ Cause,
The
organization is a people's lobby
organized by former HEW head
John Gardner to advocate con-"
sumerism and anti-pollution
efforts, and to protest against the
Nixon administration's miUtary
actions;
Desiring a master's degree in
psychology, Mr, Wyre feels quite
certain that he will soon resume
his course of study he began, in
Cherbot CoUege in Haywood,
California,
As the new assistant manager
of the cafeteria, Mr. Wyre enjoys
working with Leonard Brenske,
the cafeteria manager, however,
the fiifst thing he would like, to
change in Hulen is the
**depressmg green*' color which
he compared to a hospital ward.

Earl WyreReared in Anderson, Indiana
where he was born in 1932, Mr.
Wyre's famUy moved to Twin
Falls, Idaho. While there, his
father, a minister by profession,
went in building contractmg.
Entering the Army hi 1952, Mr.
Wyre spent one year in Alaska
and 16 months hi Korea serving
as a njiess sergeant and a baker.
He married in May of 1955 and
spent his post-army days working
in the. Post Office at San Francisco holdmg the position of
acting service manager the year
before his coming to Hendrix,
Mr, Wyre now Uves in Conway
where he has been able to raise a
few calves and get a horse for his
14-year-old son.

Dr, Barry Commoner spoke on A typical campus arrangement smission site of the lecture.
the "Crisis in Our Environment" on the network includes two
Speakers are determined
to over 3100 people on 15 cam- conference telephone lines. Each before each semester by the
puses. From Germany Dr. Hans president's office, classroom or member schools, which are
Kung, a theologian, talked On the lecture .haU is equipped with liberal-arts institutions, junior
situation of the church today via facilities
for tele-lecture coUeges and state schools in
transatlantic cable to these same programsr Any number of Kansas, Missouri and Iowa. Each
people. ^ These events occurred member colleges carupfrticipate school that dock take part in a
through the effort of the Kansas in a tele-lecture. A moderator tele-lecture is billed for its share
City Regional CouncU for Higher usually presides at the tran- of the expenses.
Education's Telephone Com=
^^ , „ ~
munication Network.
'A
The KCRCHE,"a group of 18
f
coUeges who decided they could
V
accomplish more collectively
than if they functioned independently of each other, has
instituted some inovative
educational techniques, including
a unique telephone system to
establish a communication
network among coUeges to share
academic resources.
Through the aid received from
the Higher Education Act and the
cooperation of the telephone
system, a system with conference calUng abUity. which
allows.a fast and efficient exchange of ideas and in-depth
discussion between the 18
member schools has been
initiated.
Each member school is connected by a 4-wire private line to
a 310 switching system located at
KCRCHE headquarters in
Kansas City, TMs console has a
30-position
capacity and
monitoring capabiUty, This is
backed by foreign exchange lines
which provide an extra line to be
used for^-otransmitting written
material.
"Tlie Fabulous Impressions" wiU present a concert in SCA's Ida
Waldron Auditorium Wednesday night art eight,. Admission is $3.00
at the door and $2,50 if bought in advance at the SCA student
center.

Cytotechnologists needed
for class at med school

The University of Arkansas registered medioal technologists months course wiU receive a
Medical Center, yttteRoeki is and coUege graduates Witii a University of Arkansas ceraccepting applications for a bachelor's degree in any arts or tificate and become eUgible for
fourth class of six student sciences also meet the academic certification as dytotechnologists
by tiie registry of the Mnerican
^otechnologlsts who vM enroE requirenaents.
The course requires six montiis Society of Clinical Pathologists,
August 16» Applicants wiU be
AppHcation and further innotified after June 10 if they fiU of basic study at the Medical
tile requirements, A personal Center and six months in an foimation are available from Dr.
approved
cytopathology Carl Uyeda at the Patiiology
interview is required*
' The Medical Center will pay laboratory within the state under Department of the University of
students enrolled in its the supervision of an Arkansas Arkansas Medical Center^
Markham at Hooper Drive, littie
eytotechnology trahihig prograifti pathologist.
Students cott^leting the twelve Rock, 71201.
monthly stipends of $225 from the
Arkansas BMsion pt American
Cancer Society* Student^ accepting tile stipends must agree
to remain employed In Arkansas
for at least two years, mtii
positions and earnings assured.
}
-ais=rMprocal contract sysfemu
FOOD STORE
provides Arkansas with in•creased service in " 'Cancer
prevention for the future,
Cyto^'dinologi^ts are trained
LOW, LOW F00& WllCIS tVERY
hi iie mieroseopic study of ex^^cidqu€irl6rs ler Hot Cdfry-Ouf
foliated (shedded) celfe kom
Hild f t m h Bokefry 0<ifld$
human tissue to detewnine ab*
W^ Giddiy Cosh Slad^iif Ch^ckt
nownalities that may indicate
presence of cancer, as In Pap
. .smtiS!^ a .widely used fehnlque .
for eariy detection nf uterine
cancer, "
Applicants- must have 'Com*
pleted at least sixty semester
hours kom an accredited:college
with a minimum of-twelve hours
ih biological: sciences.'.
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Hendrix men help write H e n d r i x o v e r
article in math journal U A L R g b l f e r s

Four frock records f o i l of
pre-Boster Tect) Reloys
'

.,Track co^ch Gerald Cound is
Tracy Love, who became the school record with a 43-foot,
very encouraged by the per- eligible only last week, already Vz-inch triple jump.
formances of his athletes so far, has thrown the shot. 45-3^/^,-good - Another -freshman, -Bob
and says *'The outlqok for the rest enough to win m a dual meetjvith Bookout, is the team's only
of the season is good."
Southwestern at Memphis, WUey hurdler. He has 16.9 mthe 120
Cound says the team has done a Coley, a freshman, has a best highs and a 61.0 in the 440 intermediates.
lot of background work and their effort of 123-4 in the discus.
The Warriors have meets April
endurance is good. From now on,
Larry Lowe and Glenn DaUon
the emphasis wiU be on speed both have long jumped over 21 20 at Berryville, AprU 24 at home.
work.
• feet. Lowe is jiist three mches off May 1 at Harding, May 4 at Tech
and May 8 at AM&N, The AIC
.He expects a.good deal of
COLONY WORKERS
meet wiU be May 17 a^^ 18 at
improvement before the AIC
meiet at theend otthe season, and (CONTINUED FROM PAGED " Scott Field m little Rock,''
After the meet at Hendrix,
sees the'possibUity of winning at from the "outside", such as the
least four events then. Ron volunteer workers, to help them Cound plans to take any inMcDonald and Gary Bradburn, adapt with a Uttle less difficultv. terested team members for a
both sophomores, must be conAccording to Mrs. Davidson, float trip on the Cocdatott. River.
sidered^ contenders in the mile^ some of the coUege students who ; Summing it up, Cound saysand the two-mile. Joe Durmon, are currently working in, the '*l'm having a good time working'
another sophomore, should volunteer program are majoring with the team. For a group of
repeat as AIC pole vault in areas such as music, non-subsidized athletes they're
champion, and senior . Charlie psycbologyi special education or doing remarkjably weU.'^. Jackson is one the State's top speech pathology, and are
half-milers.
working directly under Colony
Four school records were supervisors in these program
broken in the AprU 8 Teeh Relays areas; gaining valuable practical
at Russellville, McDonald experience in working with
finished the mile in 4:19.6 to youngsters with learning difeclipse the old mark of 4:22.5 ficulties, physical handicaps and ,
which he held with Bradburn. emotional problems.
Bradburn broke McDonald's
Others are involved in a "Big'
8:35.7 two-mile mark with a Brother and Big Sister" type of
blazing 9:24.4 Durmon went 15-4 program, and provide the Colony
in the pole vault to break-his own students with one-to-one attention
GET YOOR CUSS RINGS
record in that event, and-junior and a bit of "outside" cpmsprinter Rollie Richarson panionship and counseling.
AT
established a new 220 record with
Mrs. Davidson noted that
a 21.9 •,
^ persons desiring to know more
Richardson now holds or co- about the Children's Colony
holds three school records, in- Volunteer Program should •
cluding the 220, the 100 at 9.9 and contact her at the Colony. She
the high jump at 6-4. ,
added that no special skills are
BUl Temple's 51.0 leads the needed to be a friend to a
Conway, Ark.
»T0 Froni'
team in the ^440. PhU Weber retarded youngster.
foUows up with a 52.8.
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**The Arithmetic Teacher", a / The Hendrix Golf Team conmonthly publication of the tinued its winning habit last week
National CouncU of Teachers of as it knocked off a top contender
Mathematics wUl publish an for the championship of this
-article in one of its 197jl-72 issues -region of the NAIA, the°
written by Ipr, Arthur W, Steely, University of Arkansas at Littie
Associate
Professor «of Rock.
Mathematics at Southern State
CoUege, Dr, CecU McDermott,
Hendrix won 10V2-7V2. The
Associate
Professor
of teams were paired and the better
Mathematics at Hendrk CoUege, scorer of the two somes at the end
and Ted KampbeU, a junior at of nine holes, on the back nine,
Hendrix.
and for the final 184iole score
The article, '*Casting out gets a point in each case.
Fums^', describes a new
numeration system, and a novel
Jim Primm (751) defeated
checking procedure for addition, ^ Terry Hardison, 3-0. Don Shock
subtraction, multipUcation, and (79) won over Steve Ralston, 2-1,
division. The system has been Steve Patterson shot- an 83 to
used effectively at all levels -tiefeat Kenney Dean, ^V^-ya! Mike
beginning at grade five.' Even ^Deaton (84) lost to Mike Sullivan,
parents struggle to '-unierstand ^3$- Lyndon Strickland ,(77)
some of the new mathematics -defeated Bob Walker, 2-1, Eddie
content. such^as -this f nowJTbeing -Bown sneaked by PhU Price (85), r^>4'
taught in the schools. - - /vj* n \ y ^ ^ r ^ i A \ i
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Shilling postpones instollaffon
of nightwatchefs after protest

Hew senaf ipens
icatif
for
33 studenf offioes
The new senate officers took
office last Monday, foUowing a
brief ceremony in. the Senate
room. New action.taken by the
Senate mcluded the adoption; of
- it 'Robert's Rules of' Order as
method for controUuig Senate
meetings, and requiring that 2-3
of voting Senate members be
present to constitute a quorum.
The new Senate opened several
positions for secretaries,
pubUcations, and committees at
tiieir first meetmg last Monday
night. Tim Tarvin, now student
body president, strongly encouraged aU interested students
to apply, AppUcations may be
submitted to any Senate member
or Dean SchUling by Tuesday at
3:00 p,m.
Secretarial positions on the
Senate—
•
corresponding secretary
recording secretary
pubUcity and filing secretary
Social conunittee chairman dr
co-chairmen
Editors of the Troubadour and
ProfUe
Student Affairs Committee—3
students'
Sub-committees of Student Affairs—

Following much discussion,
complaint,
and
protest,
originating mainly with students.
student-faculty relations—6 President Roy B. Shilling halted
a majority of the construction of
students
student gdvernnient and eight mercury-vapor lights on
campus.
^•
Organizations—5 students
Thursday.he announced this
Committee on Athletics—3
decision in a memorandum to the
students
AppUcations for the Judicial faculty, staff, and student body.
"As a result of numerous and
Board may be submitted at a
later date. These committees persistent' requests by feUow
plus positions on others to be members of the Hendrix comopened later wUl constitute 33 munity during the past several
months, I asked the previous
positions for students to fiU,
Students interested in serving business office staff to develop a
as Senate Treasurer for the plan to improve campus Ughting.
commg year shaU apply directly This plan which was presented
to Tun Tarvin: Room 301 Martm several months ago was viewedHaU,, or to the Student Body at best as being an interim
President, Box No, 133 m the Post solution involving a modest
Office by the above time and expenditure untU such time as
indirect lighting could be
date.
It was to have utilized
After receiving the gavel, provided.
symboUzing the takmg of office. mercury ' vapor light with
President Tarvin expressed
hopes for optimism and action on
ttie part of the new Senate.
I

I

II

II

11

aluminum standard ^^ and underground wiring. The plan was
approved in consultation with
several members of the staff and
the president of the student body,
"Smce it is apparent to me that
many members of the community have found this interim
plan unsatisfactory, I have asked
that work be stopped, except for
installation of Treischmann
Ughts, untu a. study of possible
alternatives have been completed?'
The installation of the lights
was prompted by numerous
complaints from students,
faculty, and Conway citizens
regarding inadequate Ughting.in
certain areas. These complaints
led the administration to engage
the. Conway Corporation for a
study ef the-problem over ,four
months ago, and the end result
was the decision to jconstruct the

I
y

SENIORS (again): Caps and
gowns for graduation (what
else?) wUl be ordered m the rec
room Monday, You must have six
doUars ($6) in advance when you
order them, Monday is the only
day they can be ordered:

The opinions of students on
campus seem to be about evenly
divided as to whether Lt. WiUiam
L. CaUey . shotild have been
brought to trial for or convicted
oi the mnrder of civiUans at My
Lai pi 196S, A better consensus
can be reached- on President
Nixon's Intervention in the case-iiey don't Uke it,
. "He's-a cold-blooded murderer; 1 thmk he should be locked
up,*^ said one freshman in an
Introduction to Christianity
claBs. .Across the aisle, another
freshman described the My La!
Incident as a "tragic acddent,"
and said CaUey should be made
neither a hero nor a life prisoner,
' 3ay Sims 'observed it vwas
surprising Ihat menibers of both

Mr, Robert Gant, 1068 runnerup In the Ajqfierican GuUd ofOrganists*. Contest for Out*
standing Young Organist, will
play an Organ recital tonight at
tiie First Methodist Church of
Conway at8* .
"
Since winning the national
award, Mr. Gant has performed
concerts across the tJnited
States; He has aecompanied the
Jlind»l3&~-^hoifr-^and'-ftorus-onseveral occasions In tiia past two
vears wh,ile'S0rftan m a me,mber
ef tiie faculty of S,C,A, He is
currently working ^ his doc-*
torate from the Eastman School
of Music at Rochester, N»Y.
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mercury-vapor lights.
- Th original plan caUed for
eight lights, seven of which-would
be mounted on metal poles, in the
foUowing locations: Two at the
opposite ends of the embankment
opposite the library, one between
Martin HaU ahd the, un|on, one
between the cafeteria and
"Galloway HaU, one behind the
cafeteria, one between Veasey
. HaU and Young stadium, one m
the Administration building
parking lot, and one behind the
Fine Arts building. The last one
wiU be mounted on the building
rather than on a pole.
Student petitions, which circulated Wednesday, collected.
over 350 names. The petitions
opposed the lights on the grounds
that they would detract from the
aesthetic beauty of the^ campus.President Shilling stated that
safety * reasons are the main
purpose for the instaUation of the
system. He also re-emphasized
that this system was viewed as an
interim solution.
President Shilling indicated
this system was one of the most
feasible systems. The school's
operating fund wiU cove^ the cost
of the equipment, in sUght excess
«of $1800. The labor is being
donated by the Conway Corporation.
President ShUling said that the
funds for an alternate system
(such as the present indirect
lighting in the trees) would have
to be contributed as the operating
funds would not cover it. (The
present, indirect.lighting system'
cost $26,500, There are no figures
on the contract that lists the price
of each unit.)
A; Senate meeting was' caUed
last Wednesday night by the,
student body president, Tim
(C0NTINtlED0NPAGE4)

the left iand the right wings,
The InstaUation of mercury vapor "nightwatchers'' caused a
poUticaUy, reacted negatively to
flurry of student of student interest and protest last week. The
Galley's conviction. Echoing the^
instaUation has been postponed pendhig further study and conviews of a number of other
sld^atloa of Hendrix opinion.
students interviewed on the
question, Sims said he thought it
was unfair that CaUey should be
ti*ied alone, "If they get Mm, they
ought to get about 10,000 more.".
As to Nixon's intervention in
the case, more than one student
said "It's ridiculous," Many of
them said Nixon'had. "stuck-his
nose where It doesn't belong,*' or, . The Waverly Consort, an en- •'triangles.
In the world-wide finals won first
"made a her-o out of Caley,'' or semble, , of six musicians ^ - Joan Summers (soprano)began prize in the voice category,*one of
maSe .a move ^'typical of Nixon*''' speciaMzIng in the .performance her career in her native Scotland, the results beinC_att ^pearance„
Only one student' questioned, of early vocal and instrumental where she graduated Irom the on the Ed.. Sullivan Television
supported the President's action. music, wiU perform' in Staples on Royal Scottish Academy of MusM Show* His 'perfoiinanees in the
Pam Porter, a sophomore 'Wednesday, 8 p.m.. Their :cur.rent, ani took,, part, in the', .Oyn-, New York, 'and Hew England
biology major from North Littie ' • tour to several, states; is • .being-deboUrne^ ^ and , Edinburgh ateasinclude recital and oratorio.
Rock, said the CaUey case is a made under the auspices of the FestivaIa,,She came to the 'United ' appearances in 'Carnegie Hall,
matter of national concern and Association .•of/ American States'in' 1962 and now lives in" Town HaU and in the Brooklyn
she: tliinks Nixon has ^ the CoUeges'Arts Program.
"New. York. City, TheJoUowmg College Baroque*- Festivals,; M
resjbohsibility to respond to the ; The ensemble draws on a ^ • year she-made her debut with the television he lias also appeared
pnblic' reaction against the. repertory of over five centuries of '.• J:»lew'York city Opera Company on Camera Three and the BeU
conviction,
music from the courts and' church and has been acelahned for her
One senior said Nixon's action of the Middle Ages, Renaissance .•'per'f'ormances as -Susanna' in'
A graduate bf the 'University., of
ivas a contradiction of his own and Baroque, All members of the ; Mozart's **The" Marriage • of' Michigan, Kpy Jaffee (recorder,
stated philosophy. Nixon, the consort
have.
versatile Figaroi" as vmU as for leadhig. rauschpfelfe, portative* organ)
student said, "harps a lot on backgrounds that include not roles hi "E>bn Giovanni," "Gianni conthiued her study of music at
working within the system," and only mastery of their unusual . Sichicchls" ^Somarzo", ''*The New York University,^ where stm
his Mtervention In the paUey case Instruments, but extensive study ' CrucUjle," Md " l i , Coq d'Or". is presently a doctoral candidate
is undermining the system of of thehistory of these periods iind ; 'iVIiss •.Siunmers •' has'.' also per-. In musicology. • She performs
miUtary justice*
formed with Ihe Washington • frequentiy asa recorder soloist in
' tiieir perlOrmance practices.
The sentiment most often
Among the instruments they •. Opera Theatre Company and the diamber music programs in the
voiced was antiwar, Many WiU be using are records (in Metropolitan Opera Studio,
Hew irork^'area, A free4ance
students felt the irfiole war ls> various ai^es), rauschpfelfe, . ^ons'tantine.. Cassolas,;' (tenor) writers music subjects, she was
Immoral and the whole nation is portative organ, Baroque oboe, "born In New York'..^,City,"' Is formerly literary editor for
-*espontibler"S^~"rty-pr-asettile" "^ilTO(il7~.krunintf^ra7^orthoI^ peseiiliy a faculty membif of "" "§i5i!iisMa~Miiterw©rkir'
'
jusi one soldier whan ^'fflling Is ^fiola. da gamba, comette,.sack- .;lhe.Cily College of New fork
Originally fr©m Seattle,
what il'^s aU aboutf'^'
.lute, vand theorbe.. In ad- ••• musicidepartment..He has toured ' WasMnglonj'.Sally • .Logeinann,
Mary Ann Gwhin said **I think dition; there will be percussion as '^olo^^reciailUst and witii, the^ (Baroque oboe, shawm, krumaU the people who supported Ih0 sounds provided 1^ such lh'» Isyric Quartet. i5tt^hig hisitay in; mhom, kortholt) graduated from
war got what they deserved struments as small drums, tiie service, he entered ^ e AU-'
(C0NTINU1D0NPAGE3)
having to worry about him,'*
tambourines^ fhiger cyntib^s and; Ari% Entertainndtent CcfUtei^t imd
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Halfway House progrOinrii
begun in Conway for
men from the Colony
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By NeU Rorie

tlie rear issue
l .

|a.

Wednesday morning I had a flashback from Planet of
the Apes. I turned the corner, and there on the library
patio was the entangled tornis of the uprooted light
foundation forms. Those that did this sayv It as a symbol,
I guess. But I saw It as a sympton. A synripton of a different Hendrix. A fallen one? Nol But a crippled one.
The feeling was soon left behind, as I had to get to
Little Rock by nine. Lreturned'by ten, and the campus
wasalive^Hey, Nell, we got an Issue, Huh, ypu Juslsald
"thaf, oh.)
"
" " ^ -^ ^^^ ^ -' '
The petitions hit me. "Sure, I'm against the poles, but
we do need sonne lights.". I heard the point about the
disruption of the flowing beauty, the aesthetic value of,
the campus. And I agreed. But I wondered why nothing
was ever done about those horrendous chains. They cost
nioney, too. And I wondered why the chains had to go up,.
The Mountain View folk festival attracted young and old weekend
Walking on the sidewa)k|ppi5t. nothing but time, W e l t
before last. But all qf^them seemed happy about one thtog or .
maybe some peofDie see beauty In. well-trodden paths
another. According to one Hendrix observer at Mt. View the' old
across the ohce entiVely green yards,
man on the right had subsitituted some more spirited liquid for
I went to see the men who run this school, I agreed
tomato juice to his can.
with the need for lights, the need for the feeling of
safety, and security at night. But students feel this
campus to be their home. Inconsistent as we may be/ we
like to feel we have some say in what.happens to our
school. Perhaps we don't want an actual vote on each
issue, but prior informing of planned changes lessens
the feelings of frustration that can occur when changes
are not announced^ but simply implemented.
I left frustrated, not because of what I had heard, but
because of a reoccuring vision of a sunken bronze statue .
of a lady with a torch. I q6uld pot keep from comparing
Various-types of -^^bor^ion ..and^gyiiecQlogist-and^provide^
her to the'rtiass of pipes pn the patio,
' ,u.r.^j-.. . . ,
What I had sensed in form in my hiind, I began to feel advisory services" have been women with contraceptive advice
otiier types of eounseUmg.
as I returned to those requesting narneifor the stoppage organized m such states as .a"d
The Abortion Referral Service
of work. The quest seemed no longer foh the sake of the Maryland, CaUfornia, and New in Philadelphia was developed
York where abortion laws have
campus beauty, but for the sake of confrontation. What I recently been liberaUzed,
primarUy for the coUege comfelt was decay In the fornis of anger, defensiveness, and
Often on^ a non-profit. basis, munnity but makes its service.
in general, distrust,
these Organizations have been avaUable to others as well. The
Vyhy were we like this? I thought of the Cambodian established in order to.coordinate ARS requires a smaU deposit to
crisis and last ye^KsturniQll here 0^
the large numbers of young and confirm appointments. Although
older women coming from other it is located in, Pennsylvania, the
turmoil v\^a$ Inner*, Vte were sti
going to express our sincere des Ire—for ma ny of us a states in search legal, safe, and ARS makes referrals for patients
to physicians, clinics, and
desire of four years—-but we weren't going to destroy the relatively low-cost abortions.
It is not of course, nec^sary to hospitals in Hew York State
community that We called home while we made that
go through one of these services where there is no residency.
•Statement..
^ '•..,•.''• ,'''•'','.
order to obtam an obortion in requirement set for patients
The Planet of the Apes. The fallen statue. The fallen in
ags^state where such operations seeking abortions;
symboL "The concrete forms uprooted on the patio. are legal oh the basis of a simple
Both the ARS and the
Another fallen symbol.
decision between doctor and Manhattan Pregnancy Advisory
The lights question seemed t r i v i a l Whether the patient.
Service (MPAS) mNew Yerk can
viewpoint was administrative, student or Individuals
The ProfUe has received In- make referrals on an out-patient
the'specif I'C issue was minor. Thursday came*
foimation and advertistog copy basis up to the twelfth week of
The physical harmony of the campus remained i n t a c t from four of these services. pregnancy. The usual procedure
But the harmony of the community seerned to be lost In These are the CouncU on Abortion in such cases is the vacuum
Another solution to my Mend*s"
the past obscured-by a tangled" mass of wood and pipe. Research and Education, hic. aspiration method. This can be
The openness of the Presldenf s office Is still there/ but and the Manhattan Pregnancy done in "an ordinary clinic problem, at least, would be to put
examintog room and entaUs tiie up '*no faculty parktog" signs up
refused to play the game fairly. The channels' of sin- Advisory Service. Both in use
orily oftiieaspirator and local to those lots reserved for students
cerity Were made Into a seemingly foolish trust by those. New York City; the Abortion anesthetic. The operation (no and
to give tickets whenever the
Servicee
in
that must have aete4 Ignorant of those channel's Eeferral
Philadelphia, and the National surgery is Involved) itself takes sign is violated, or rather
existence.
. •'
Abortion CouncU in HoUywood, only a few mmutes, altiiough the whenever the sign^s decree is
j.agree with those who were against the planned ob- GaUflrnia* (Phone numbers of patient wUl probably, be required ignored
noxious poles and. lights." 'But the, methods of con-" tiiese-agencies are listed .at the to stay during the rest oftiieday
Cars get us where we want
so that she can be examined for
frontaHon about-the lights seemed backhanded and end of this article.)
go to a hurry and wfe^-ffeat
The Council on Abortion any conapUcations which might deal
Inapprldprlate toward-the open door policy of the adcomfort on' the way* But Research and Education, Inc. Is arise* The cost of this method is they ofare
ministration* . . .
noisy, contribute to
Theneed for llgl^s Is stilt here* The desire fo retain the primarily an inforinational between ^00 and $300.
poUution^ help kiU thousands of
Cost
after
tiie
twelftii
week
of
service
which
is
now
conducting
beauty on campus festill he.re. The need for protection Is
people, and are far too expensive.
pregnancy
Is
determined
by
the
a
nationwide
pol
printed
M
-tiie
still feft by some.,
.
And for all mixed Wesstogs the
I^ofUe recentiy,. The CouncU is a period of gestation; the sub- old
fashioned virtues of courtesy
There are higher values than those of the aesthetic MOR'^^oiit corporation -^-and^ sequent cottiplexity of tlie
Teatm. Sofvfngr^tMs^'pfSblerTi. may be the^'€hannet' to a provides Information about' operation, and tiie institution in and considerateness are all but
.renewed'sense of trust for this campus. Whatever we a b o r t i o n ; p r o c e d u r e s , \vhlch it is performed* The ARS forgotten—except^ those bitter
0-4Qr the ''iake' of the values higher • than physical availabUlty, and cost of abortions also takes the patient's financial persons who can't fmi a parktog
for Gommutildn/ for tryst---:fet us performed In both' oul-patient circumstance into consideration place.
Much like the telephone
clinics and hospitals* The Coundl in deterninhig tiie cost,
erstandlng.
pursue.
is etirrently fecrniling and ^ In Mdition tiJ ^bortioii referral company, autos are despised by
trainSig personnel for part^tune ^ and contraceptive serclces the many people for various
work and full-time work, Ho ABS also provides adoption reasons*--but we can*t live
special •tra'ihing'Or back^ound is- refeffal and **social services,** Mthout them today* So we f i ^ t
€®Dlk6ga 0 { J i f ^ Q l i l .
The National Abortion CouncU and argue over them and treat
necessary 'fro the thIS' work. *the
council plans to publish a to HoUywood, California also tiiem better than our own
Volttttie i i
'' •
'Number M periodical newsletter soon.
provides for adoption Referral' chUdren to many cases.
So the whole thing^the
Mstablished 1S0O •
• The otiier three service offer and? in addition makes problems, blesstogs, etc*«*is a
Published weekly exisept holidays ^nd e^mlnation weeks dm?^
abortion patients psychological councelling trivial matter* And perhaps this
Iiii the sehool ymit by the students of Eendria: CoUel^e^ Oonway, prDspective
lerral to licensed bhysiclans available, Wm NAC^s services column Is trivial for even
Afkiiiisa^*
' &;• '
^- •
are free* However, CaUfornia law
requires that aU abortions be stooptog toti-y to consider such
class^ postage paid Conw^, Atkanftius •' UBTTBRS *0 TBDB EDITOR performed to a hospital so the an issue as a part of the basic.
Bubseriptioii 'by mail p.00 per year from th© student 'Sennte'
Letters to tiie editor.must cost In California would be problem of man*s inhumanity to
'IfMsufer*
not be Ubelous and ^lOiUd some^at highir for women man. But maybe—ju^t maybe-*
Adverlashsg mtes $M0 per
pertain to mattars ot general below the twelfth week of" this BiUy column eoiUd convtoce a
Co*e'ditor5 -,^. .^«-.-.«^^-,^«^„«—^-.**-.- Bill B.ritn^'S'elVM*''., ,, .
interest. AU letters submitted ^ r e p a n c y than to New York
few sensitive souls (even if they
Aislstant editof ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^*^^^^ Mita^AJin .^''^^^^
^«usl-B^ignedriioigh^iam^
> E « I O « C | ^ ' l % p n y ^.«..tei.«a»»*<s»«^»'»«'«««'»'='~«='«»'^«»««*«»^'»**<»'«^
• j B i y R i a , iE3>li01ft»jr
"''are--tiiri3nBr~whr'^^^
Foliowtoi
are
•
phone
numbers
wil M wItiihiM upon request,
AdvfrtiSitig BaliSiiitt ««=,„..^««'«««^«««««-i««*«**a,*=.».'«^^^ ll'fti iesslMS
me}^ 'that the whole '"auto issue"
^" .e services described
.lach
tetter
stould
be
'1^411
.•Ooluiiiiilsts.,..,.,^,-..-....,'^^, Bfia laeksofl# Mlke'.Ma'Cully:9,-lohnny ^&m
,de*"fhrCoundi^%n-'^ Abortion-: _,j|. trMi|,.and.. just, not,wortii, m .;
jpbssibleand
should
not
exceed
I
,Staff• Writers^ ».-^„'«^'..„^:.^w«^^^^^-Toiiiiwy Carpettter,;';Gtiy'-Couch,'
kind of toconsiderateheiss and
Research
and
EducatioUj
Incs
Marlon Settle, Keith Shideller* leff Atkinson, Clifl Christopher
§00 words. The editors wUl not m s u m m , the ARSt 2154^8^ meanness that we expend fo
JSecky Cook, hinia Abney, Sue Driver, Mary 0uittard, Dan Farley*
correct
preserve our right to use (and
David Terrell,, Ma^ry Ann-Farker* Will Khekt -Jeane ferry* Betsy
5800,
the
MPAS;
aMBMBOO,
and
park) the ever^liihty car.
..tiiation^ ^errors*
Nu'r.iwodj'ilitfl'.•Rorie, Kathy Hear.iie«Marth&,'Lancaster. •.
te;NAC:'21M6Mm...••"'••''•

Abortion advisory
lervice dvailable
ill tlf ree states

// '.

At .the' risk of betog terined
. trivial agam (the last time was
that notorious editorial on Ihe
senate elections), I would lU?:e to
mention a little problem br gripe .
that a student mentioned,to me,
last week.
It seems that this student has discovered that some professors
-are-piarkaiig—their cars to the
student parking lots—but. they
are not receiving tickets as are.
the students who park in facultyvisitor lots,
~ '" ' Now this student said, that he
discussed the matter ^^with the,
dean,,and the dean stated that he
had mentioned the matter to the
faculty.
One reason for this seeming
faculty encro^achpi^nt on student
privileges '^has ^Jc^uj-red 'to me, ; r.
Perhaps the 'i^itofs? have been '
unable to ftodplaces to theu* own
lots because a few students
persist in parking their
unregistered vehicles to faculty
parktog lots (this happened to
one prof who drove me to school
one day),
' Admittedly (and at the risk of
maktog my friend angry at me),
this complatot may sound rather
ridiculous—especiaUy since the
problem is not aU tiiat serious.
But it is no more I'idiculous than
the whole^ pi^rktogrsituation:
Man's humanity to man simply
disappears whenever - man^s
automobUe and his god-given
right to park it wherever he
pleases is at question. Even
Hendrix' humane tradition ends
at the curbs of the parktog lots on
campus.
The ideal solution would .be to
simply ban aU automobUes from
the campus, tear up the parktog
lots, and plant trees and grass.
But that is of couri§e much too
ideaUstic. There are conimuting
students, students and profs who
Hve far across town, and the
onmipresent service truckis. So
there seems to be no solution but
to further enforce (with a
vengeance) the parktog rules as
they exist.
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Halfway House, a community
home for retarded young men
who wiU be employed iri Faulkner
County, is a project betog undertaken by 4he -Independent
Livtog Services, a non-profit
corporation of various persons in
ithe -community who are interested to mental retardation.
The Halfway House program is
a tratoing program designed to
trato mentaUy retarded men for
todependentjivmg. There will be
ten ^ to twelve men livtog .to the
home'. They wUl pay partial room
and board, and they wiU be
responsible^ for meals . and
keeptog the yard. Some house
parents wiU Uve there with the
men.
The Waverly Consort's impressive coUection of
early instruments, many with unusual shapes,
make iheir performance a visual as weU as a

musical delight. Here are some that you are
likely to see and hear when t^e ensemble performs Wednesday to Staples."

S3

Michael Jaffee (hite^ theorbo,
cometto) has been active both as ^
a teacher and performer. He
holds a master's degreetomusic
from New York tJniversit^r. In
recent years he has appearecJ
ejttehsively as a lute^st and
guitarist hi tiie New Yoifk area,
and has' performed and recorded
EGA Victor) witti the orchesti'a of
the New York City Opera
Company. He is tiie director of
ttie Waverly Consort.
The Waverly Consort made Ite
New York debut to 1966 to the
cfltiSirigcliimWthelfew'

states under the supices of Young
Audiences, Inc, In recent years
tiiey have participated to hundreds of concerts for young
people of aU ages and have to-^
Variable deUghted students and
teachers alike with tiieir exciting
and toformative presentations of
early music, ' '
Durmg the 1968-69 and 1969-70
seasons the Waverly Consort
presented two series of three
concerts at the Theresa L.
Kaufmann Concert HaU of the
YM-YWHA in New York with the
assistance of a grant from the
Martha Baitd RockefeUer Fund
for Music, One concert from this
series, a jotot program of the
Waverly Consort and the Abbey
Stogers Quintet, toured under .the
suspices of the Arts Program to
tiie faU of 1970.
In October 1970 tiie Waverly
Consort received a grant from
the New York State CouncU on
ihe Arts for the development of
new^ programs for college
audiences*
».
In addition to their performance here, Wednesday afternoon at 1;30 to Reves the
Consort wiU conduct a workshop
ia which they wiU demonsti'ate
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Yi^>-

903 FpONT.
FA 9-8452

Lou Hoffman s

Consort
CONTINUED FROM PACJE I)
the Manhattan SchOOJbrof^Musjic
and received a master's degree
from New York MUrtiversity.
Formerly oboist wtii the Vaii^
cpuver Symphony^ "She hajs appeared with the New York Pro
Musica Trio at tile" New York
Shakespeare Festival and with
the Musica Aeterna Orchestra.
She performs frequently in
chamber music programstoNew
York,
Guest artist Judith Davidoff is
welWtonown • to Ipyers of early
music as one, of the^ lehdirig
players as the Viola de gatoba.
Miss Davidoff graduated from
RadcUffe CoUege and received a
SoUst Diploma in ceUo from the
Longy School of Music to Cambridge, Massachusette. She was a
member of the New York Pro
Musica for seven years and has
toured Europci Soutii America,
Canada, the. IJ.S,S.R. and the
Middle East. She has also appeared a& soloist witti tiie New
York Philharmonic and the
Carmel Bach Festival; she has
recorded lor Decca, Columbia,
Music CrUild and €ambridge
records. Active as a teacher,
Miss.Davidoff ha^^ught at the
New England Conservatory and
the Longy School of Music, and is
now on (he faculty of tiie Early
Music Performance Practiee
Division of the Manhattan School:
of Music* At present she is a
member of the Chamber Players
(ceUo and viola da gamba) and
tiie Music for a WhUe, an ensemble of four former members
of the New York Prn Muslei*
Miss Davidoff dkect^ the New
York Pro Musica Consort of

The program wiU be partially
financed by a grant from the
State Department of Mental
Retardation. Inter^ted groups in
the community have also contributed.

TUXEDO RENTAL DEPT.

tiie variety of instruments on
whjch they perform, and wiU
discuss early music and its
performance practices. \^

Results of
elections
The results of last week's
election are as foUows:
President: Tim Tarvto
Vice-President: Russ Chitwood
Senior Class President: David
Wtogfield
Junior Class President: Sam
Jones
V
Sophomore Glass President:
Steve Snyder
Townmen Senator: Steve
Barden
Townwomen Senator: Sheri
Thompson
Couch Senator; ^Chester Lucas
Raney Senator: Becky Smith
Hardto Senator: BIU %)lvey
Veasey Senator: Wendy
Westerland
Martm Senator: Carl Grow
Galloway Senator: Cynthia
Bowen.
'

Formal w e a r , . :
elegantly styled,
perfectly tailored
just right for
festive occasions.

For:
Weiiiugsv
Parlies, Prems
Seleet-fraro B

u\M mi stfle
ssssrlmenls.

APPLICATION OR

Also Stro'llefs.
I fiutawap.
\

Ali'tvailili,
iiisiks'4lay's
,tijl2XL'

IN 5
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$1:00
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t
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S-F Committee rejects open
dorm experiment proposal

f ' 1*1

Profile wins awflndsfirst place in photos

Neitiier was there any reliable
Following is a statement of the then presented in corridor means proposed for determtotog
The Hendrix Profile won five winners were Bill Briant who won
meetmgs
of
other
dorms
durtog
second place in the interview
student affairs committee after
if the so-called experiment would individual contest awards at the contest (for his. toterview with
which
a
consensus
was
obtatoed.
their action on the experimental
be a success, accordtog to the bi-annual Arkansas Collegiate Coach Cound on athletics) and
In
discussing
the
deficiencies
of
open visitation proposal to the the proposal Dean Schilling dean, \
Press Association Convention
honorable mention to the feature
women's dorms,
Dean Schilling commented last Tuesday..
explatoed
that
there
was
nothtog
'The, student affairs com- set up for escorting the men to the further that, although the
Bryan Stover captured the only story division (for his story on his
niittee rejects the proposal for rooms or for knowing, how many committee realizes the need for first place the Profile won for his trip to see Agnew when the viceexperimental open visitation to were in the dorm when it was socialization expressed to the photographs of OdeU Embrey president visited Arkansas).
The Profile also won a third
the women's living units. The time for them to leave,
proposal, the present dorm and Dr. Helen Hughes father,
unanimous vote reflects the
Eric Jackson's **steppin' to it'.' place to advertising.
buildmgs were not constructed so
^
e
dean
added
that
very
Uttle
A special mention was made to
feeUng that tiie proposal is Ulthat maxunum jpriVacy could be won second place to the general
consideration
was
madeforjhose
conceived to "its design and
column contest,. -__.__ ,,, . tiie,.newspaper section of the
enjoyed by residents durtog
the
women
reluctant
to
participate
to
^~.
.method of implementation. At the ,
Among the other mdividual convention of the ProfUe's eight-'
open visitation hours, ""
the
proposed
experiment.
page^iidrug issuelLjw^iich was
same time, the student affairs
committee recognizes a need for
pubUshed at the end of fu-st term.
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
LIGHTS ON CAMPUS
beauty of this campus. We feel The speaker encouraged other
redefmition of tiie student Ufe Tarvto. President ShiUtog, Deaii concerntog the issue."
program that wUl acconunodate Schilltog, and students also atFollowing the president's that this is a good example of papers to concentratetoa similar
and encourage tocreased social tended and took part to a general decision to postpone the light what can be accompUshed when way on other issues of toterest to
opportunities among the mem- • question and answer session.
installation. Senate president the students, through , voicing students;
bers. of the student body. The
In the general analysis of; the
Tun Tarvto issued a resolution to their opinions,* enable themselves, the Student Senate and paper as a whole fhe Nal^onal
candor with which this proposal
the name of the entire senate.
After
the
meettog,
the
Senate
has been presented and discussed issued a statement to the effect
RESOLVED: The Student tiie admtoisti:atiori to arrive at Student Newspaper Service
solutions beneficial to aU. In the commented, **The wide-screen
conftoms our conclusion,"
that it wiU wait one week to Senate wishes to commend the
Accordtog^to Dean SchiiUng, a determine the wishes of the admtoistration for its pronapt future we would Uke for this to ^ wvc^a^c
coverage "*
of «..,««
areas ^*
of ^..y.^^.
toterest
„mfimber of the committee, the student body concerntog this action on the subject of the eight serve as an exanaple of what can outside the school (state politics,
committee members felt that matter. At the end of tiiat tune, mercury vapor Ughts that were to be accomplished when the women'sUb, ecology, drugs, etc)
there was not enough research the statement said, the Senate be erected on the Hendrix students voice their optoions on mdicates alertness, helps make a
done before the proposal was wiU take action accordtog to the campus,
it issues to the Student Senate so complete newspaper," The
^. ^„„ for the consideration
^
made to the women's dorm wishes of the majority of the gave the feeUngs of the students ^ ttiat the Senate can utUize its service criticized some of the
" i:esiderits. Dean SchiUing added
concerntog this issue, and for ttie- resources in fulfilling those writing and edittog, stating that
that the proposal was not fuUy
. ftoal decision it reached. We feel
.. many stories were too wordy,
explained to the women and that
Tarvto asked the students "not that its prompt action and its wishes,
the women were not given enough to resort to vandalism as an ftoal decision were todicative of
What you shoiild know about diamonds
time to discuss and research the expression of their displeasure its concern for the student body,
proposal theniselves. '
during this trial period as it We urge that to reciprocation the
when you know it's tot keeps
Schilling, stated that the would not expedite action but students joto the admtoistration
proposal was talked about by a would only impede progress in preserving the aesthetic
very few people without proper
consultation with others in, volved. He said that the proposal
was voted on to one dorm and

Publish ond conceol nof; publish ond sef forfh o sfondord.
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Arnold to speak
at seminar on
ecology, courts
Richard S, Arnold, the
Texarkana lawyer and politician,
will visit Hendrix this Wednesday, Arnold represented the
group that was trytog to prevent
the damming of the Cossatot
River earlier this year.
He will address one of Mr,.
Meriwether *s classes that
morntog. Then that eventog he
will discu$s the problems of antipoUtitlon efforts to the courts with
members of the environment^d
seininar at 6:15 in Hulen.
Bveryone is to'wted to hear Arnold speak at the semtoar.»

Although it's important toknow the facts about diamonds,
you certainly don't have to be an
expert to choose a Keepsake Dia*
mpnd RingT* . because Keepsake
guarantees B. diamond offinewhite
colori correct cut and perfect tlatityor replacement assured. The Mmdus Keepsake certificate provides
pefmanent^Tfegistratieffr^tfade-inr
value and protection against lo^
of diamonds from the setting.

April 29-30, May i

I rd Bern a

Frank Langella

ONE HOUR
MlilTINIZillG
April ^ ^ ^ M i

MOVE
lllot Gould
a Pri

"'

The Senate extended some
deadltoes on committees, besides
making several appototments to
their second meettog Wednesday
night. These committee positions
have been Opened or extended:
A fifteen-member orientation
conunittee, five of whom will
form a planntog commission with
the Student-Faculty, Orientation
Committee (headed by Jon
Guthrie and Bill Patterson), was
appototed to plan next falPs
orientation. These five plus the
other ten members will work with
the freshmen next fall. The
deadhne for this committee is

You've dreamed about yout
diamond engagement ting* a thousand times. But now that you
know it's for keeps, it's tinie to
stop dreaming arid start learning
about diamotids and their value.
Because no two diattxonds
are exactly alike, Jewelers have
adopted exacting standards to determine the relative value of each
and every diamond in the world.
These standards include a diamond's si2e (carat weight), colot,
cut and clarity.

M

•

I

• ••••». I MM! • i i v v M ei0aii6^ clothes. Get your hose
today without any pay!

Stock Up welHor al)
tha l e m a M lii your lamily

3

OROiR
Coupons for March and April will be good for $1.00 to free
drycleantog. Sorry^ cannot apjjly to hose specml or laundrjr
orders. Bequest coupons to our store If you did not receive
•yours.
• • .J • .
l^Hour d^eleantog totally cleaned & pressed* •
S-Mour shirt service. Also khakis & uniforms.

T^prit l9-30-=-iVllif t

PUis

COLOR: Mne white diamonds are
•quite tare and valued accordingly,
Other^_shades„in telatiyg..CLtdefjof^
Iheir worth aret "blueTTyellow,
brown and black,
dUTj The cut o! a diamond—'thf
facets placed on It by a trained
cutter—brings out the gemV fire
and brilliance. Anything. les§ than
correct cut-reduces beauty, brilliance and value, , '
.--CI^RITY;^ .determined by the "ih-.
sence'of'•sinaU impurities..' A periett 4saittond;h^s no impurities"
when ^examined under ten power
magnification by a trained eye*^
GAEAT: A diamond's' size. . is
measured In -carats; As a diamond
Increases in si^e, its price wili
Increase even more if • the quality
remains constant. But .lajfger'diamonds ofinferior quality may actually be worth less than smaller,,
perfect diamonds.
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For the last four weeks titord
grade students from Conway
have been^iven the opportunity
to learn to j^KrhnrTnie^^^^^c^
have been j a i ^ b y JHendrk
stodents participating to Coach
Robert Courtway's Red Q-p^s
Water Safety instruetor course.
- "flii^ Is the-J;enth. _
eouri^e has been taught, and also

I

titamitik

i...^ca.si"-'-r»^:-j!y

$tal0_

,'_^^ _^

,

J ,_

Jadicial council elections and
dorm elections will be held May
11, The opentog date on applications will be announced
later, AppUcations for all these
positions except dorm elections
may be submitted to any Senate
member or to Dean Schilling,
These officers arid committees
were appointed Wednesday
night:
Corresponding secretarySally Moseley
Recordtog secretary—Karen
Hunt '
Treasurer—Jerry Franzen
Social committee chairmanGary Faulkner
An ad hoc publications committee to recommend editors for
the Profi||^-Mr, Faris, Ltoda
Abney Siunmers, Judy White,
Ltoday Cranford and Sam Jones
Athletic
committee—John
"Homer^' Wright, Randy Raehm
and Dark Ftocher,
Student-faculty relations-^Thn
Armstrong, Marilyn Martin,
Annelle Bew, Lynn Robtoson,
Wilfred Kleck and George
'Carder, '^/':;•;.,: :^^^ .?''•.,•:'':
Studerit governtiient and
organlzatlons^-Maniiel Juarez,
Nelson BaUardj Rick Gallagher,
Pat weber and J ^
Hearnsberger.

neaotlve
campus

ews

the tenth year that children have
been offered the free swhn
Jlessons. Boys and gtols meet
twice^a week on alternate days;
Coach Courtway estimated that
to the last ntoe years 1800
ehUdren have learned to swifn,
Also taughtto^^nnection with the
"" ~ ' =Gross B e # t
, ntog Swhraner program.

^ With the ; requests for per^ but had more fun, the mam
Betsy Isaacs pays $90 a montii
mission to live off campus in- disadvantages are tiie- lack of for rent, utilities, air concreasing each year, some showers and the gre|ter distance ditiontog, and a cat to her
stodents, that live off campus to walk when It rains or snows. Western BeH apartment. She
One of her roomates* JacM stated, "1 honestly can*t think of
weretotervlewed.The mato area
of questiontog centered „around Perryman evidentiy has been any disadvantage,"
the disadvantoges of hytog off more economical. She feels she- _.- _iyttn.,_„.Jteliean*-- and ^her._
campus. Most Hendrix studiSts has saved to excess of $3ortiils^ husband, George live In
already know the pros and cons of year* Her reasons for off-campus Monriltoii to a relatives house.
donn Hfe, and the advantages of living being disadvantageous They pay about $40 monthly on
livtog off cattipus are easily were repato work tiiat m ^ t be
\,. the same amow^t_ on
taken care of to old houses and
discernible.
(COOTINUED OH PAGE 4)
The triteness of the disad- late mght visitors.
vantages expressed may or may
not be todlcativeef tiie problems
or laek of problems encountered
^ e n one moves off campui.
The mato disadvantage is the
seai-ch necessary for a place to
live, TMs ean be very trytog, '' The Brass Oioir and the newly choto WW demonstrate the use of
especi^y as the summer wears formed State Band, both directed brass tostcuments over the last
m, AlsOj the longer one has to by^ Dr* AsWey R. Coffman, will several centuries" in church
wait before he secures a plaee, present a concirt entitled *'The musici eipeclaly for certoto
the more likely he will need sonie Sound of the Wtods from Baroque rehglous ceremonies and festive
form ofto-ansportotiontoget to to Contemporary Tunes** at B occasions. Brass has been used to
p,m/Tuesday to Reves.
complement the organ to acean:^us»
Ihe program, accordtogtoDr* companiment of conpegatlonal
Gary Heville, who llve^ witii
Chuck Klepper at 1626 In- Coffman, will cover mwe thip Mngtog.
Kay Speed of Conway, flutist,
dependence (135^ a month, plus 400 years of musical history and
utilities), stated after much will feature the stage Band after and Gary Men of Bee Branch,
tiiought, **I really can't see any totermisstonplaylng selections topianist, will be featured soloists
disadvantages, I live so close,'* tiie areas of rocki jasi^, and for the performances.
The Brass Choir has made
As Gary does, IJon Purdue eats comtemporary pop music.
The-Brass Choir wHl perform appearanees in Oklahoma,
on campus, so he doesn*t worry
about the meal problems, Don, at two church services Sunday* Missouri, Tennessee, Mississippi
who lives^'Wlth two'others at 1200 fh^y will present programs at and a number of Metiiodist
Gist;' Cl^^ ^., month, for " First Metiiodist ChurchtoCltoton churches'to Arkansas.
everythmg), leefe the worst thing to •the mofntog and ^at first ' - 'The ensemble is' composed of
,„about livtog off campus is havtoj Methodist Church in Heber Mel White, Roy Ashabanner^
""ipriagi ffidai eveffini sirvieiT Mewffiati F'air, Joe KlioaiSr
to clean the apai lei

I

e Band

Your Keepsal^e Jeweler has
a complete selection of new styles.
HHe% in the ^Yellow l*ages ^nder
*'Jewelefs.*' Or, dial free day or
night long distance i0O-24S4ooO.
In Gonnecticut, call 800*942.0655.
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^, Folsom, who Ives at liW. Hie :evenittg aervfce will be in
.Iteyto/^uertotostructs^apupil to':pro^r$wh3amtog.procedure* Washington.
' f 'att..jAbsendmusiken,^
;($f5 .pte 'utilities),-. '.:;:tiie:.:form O
Keyln is partlclpattog to the Water Safety Instructor progratoi
stated that tHe four that live there similiar to those given to Ger^
which is teaehtogJiei&im^
•o^**^r 300 years-ago..'The"
had probably saved littie money

*^!.t>-

KKEFSAKE, B O ^ 00, SYRACtJSfij N I W YOEIC ISIgfiil
gUrom JlOOJe'JIO.OdO .TjadeMafi:*eg.A.H. Pond Co.
' . /

James Btreet, Susan. Woostey,
Jelf Smitii, fommy Bentiey,
Pete Thompson, David Ktog and
.Carl^Crow.
•'•'•'.'..

wmtm

#.*

V
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Eleanor King and . the workshop, will present the tonight at eight in Staples. Miss
University of Arkansas da^ce Theatre of the Imagination... Kmg, associate professor of
. ^ w ^ . ..
•
dramatic arts at Fayetteville and
an authority on Japanese dance,
will both dance and du-ect her
Students in movements to
classical artists such as Haydn,
Bach, and Vivaldi, Miss Ktog will
also hold a dance workshop to
Grove gym tomorrow morning at
ten.
Miss Ktog , has tailght and
danced for 40 years, and headed
her own repertory company
before coming to Fayetteville.
She studied Japanese dance as a
Fulbright scholar in Japan and is
considered a national authority
, on the subject. (Her book, The
Way of Japanese Dance, is soon
to be publish"ed.).
She studied in Paris under the
master of mime, Estienne
Decroux, and enjoys the
discipline of classical music. Her
most notoble work to date has
been to collaborate with^two
professors at Earlham College in
Indiana in choreographing a
play, **St. Francis." The play,
choreographed to the Japanese
"Noh" form, won such success
that it is scheduled to tour 20 '
coUeges to the fall,
" The theatre of the Imagtoation
is Miss Ktog's touring theatre,
composed of her creative
danctog and mime students at the
University. Proceeds from ;their
current tour will benefit the
Eleanor Ktog domg "franslormations^*. She and the University of
Dance Workshop-s Annual
Ajdkansas dance workshop wiU be here Monday.
Scholarship Award*

in

Name.

6'sfftea itd cS8>ii!e3 ty

Tuesday at 3:00 p.m.
The deadhne for applications
for editor of the Troubadour has
been extended to Tuesday at 3:00

in siiim prdgram here

A^dfesSi-

If we fail to replaee i
Opiii
button onyow shit% • t t M BM^I&ip,
there will be no
..eharge.'; •'•.,:;•••;;":•.

Number 21

.>^

f MOW TO PLAN VOUR ENGAGlEMENT AHB W E B D I N O
j Send new 20 pg. booklet, "I'lanning Your Engagement and Wedding'**
•j plus full -color folder and 44 p& Bride's Book gift offer' all for only .25#,
'|-

Hendrix College, Conway, Arkansas, May 3, 1971

' T h e a tre of th e Im a g i n a t i o n'
Senate extend'^' ing
presented by Eleanor King
deadlines foi^l^ior
of yearbook, -iter positions

y

MOTHER'S DAY-MAY 9
SHOP EARLY

SENIORS: Departmental
comps are cointog up—May 5
through 6, (And we're just now
getttog over URE's and QRE's.'^
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The

Editorials...

Student publications: the need

L
When the editorship of a student publication changes sorship also includes the degree of responsibility
hands, the previous editors usually give a long list of demonstrated by the editors and staff df every Profile
suggestions to fhe Incoming editors for the irnprovemeijit for many, many years, ^Here, too, is an.expression of
of -the publication. These suggestions usually include Individualism, Cheap sensationalism—simply must be
certain things which the past editor wishes he had done avoided, even at the risk of losing "peer-group apbut did not realize the value of until it Wcis too-late to do proval" (i,e„ student popularity). Any serious attempt
at censorship could be avoided with denidnstartlon of a
something about them.
I have w o r k e d on the staff of this paper for four lack of sensationalism and of a corresponding presence
years—two of which Is-the position of. co-editor. The of accuracy and depth in anything thatis published. This
^^experierice of the I^^t4hree years helped methis year. also is a matter of great concern to the student body as
However, the combination of the four years together well as.the editor.
have made me aware df certain necessary imTherefore, the tradition that must be maintained is
provements for further potentialities ofthe paper. These one of responsible individualism and unbiased openness
improvements and potentialities are of a nature that to all views. The opinion of the editors should not bias
involves not [ust the next year's editors but_a!so the their inclusion of ascertain letter td the editor. They
interest of the entire student body.
should even welcome uninvited guest editorials,
There is indeed niuch that needs to be changed. I will perhaps solicit them, frorn people with whom they do not
discuss this a little later in this editorial, for there are agree on campus or political and social questions.
also the bare beginnings of a tradition which would be in
One reason for the previous editors' mabHitles to
the interest of the student body to retain and further further develop the true potentialities of a paper like the
develop,
,
Profile is also included in a list of very necessary irnIn the past four years I have observed (and helped to provements. The editors—even when there are t w o encourage, I hope) the
Profile progress from a have very little time to devote to concentrated imsproadically published bulletin board to a regularly provement of the paper simply because too much time is
issued.paper which is slowly becoming a viable force in t a l ^ n up by the mechanical preparation of the paper for
campus life. We may no longer have the wit for>such publication. The biggest problem in this j s rewriting
writers as Tim Hackler and Ray White (only seniors will badly written stories. There is not much anyone can do
remember them) or the brillance of a Pat Goss, But vve about the level of writing ability, especially among those
do h^ye the seeds of an individualism and.an ppenness who want to write* The best possible solution to this for
which Is unique to collegiate newspapers of this state. the incoming editors Is to conduct a beginning-of-theIt would seem at first that the Profile would suffer year workshop with the news staff.
from such a comparison with other state college papers.
But a longer range solution should be sought to these
After all we only won very few, awards, at the last problems. Last year a few people idssed around the idea
Arkansas Collegiate Press Association convention— of a kind of journalistic seminar which would put out
although there werernereawards for us than in the last both publications while the students earned-course
Kvo years. However, I must admit that—at least in the . credit in the process. Present complications, monetary
last two yfears—the editors have not much cared and experience-wise, s[mply does not justify the kind of
whether they won any such awards, Th.e ACPA is a sacrifice t h i editors must make in ordfer to keep the
highly conservative organization. The contest judge? paper together,
.
rarely recognize inovation or individuality. Nor can they
This seminar idea might be combined with another
take into account the conditions of a school which might suggestion for a monthly magazine to combine the
produce a unique type of journalism; For example, functions of the Troubadour and the Profile, AAany
although the Profile was praised (albeit unofficially) for people—Including some year book editors—admit that
our ''drug issue'', the judges assumed that- our scat- the amount of money needed to put out an annual Is
tering of sports stories throughout the paper (rather exorblatant and that the old-fashioned yearbook is
than blocking them on one page) was.a journalistic slowly losing its esteem with students. A monthly
deficiency rather than an Intentional Innovation,
niagazine codld also Include an outlet for the creative
So, instead of superficial j ou rna lis m awards the effortsdfthe nferafy publitatlohs like th
editors have concentrated as much effort as possible on All Issues could be bound and Sdldatthe end of the^^^^
making the paper a voice of the studenf body. We ha ve
If such a publication were put^oUt by a seminar of
not entirely succeeded in doing this. Herein lies one need students such as I described .the magazine would be a
for improvenrieniwWcti l^also of primary importance to much higher quality In all features (writing,
the sfudentbody,' •;';'•
•..•:•:,'^v '•'•;''•;• :V':..';:.;v;;„ ••;.•;; photographic, e t c ) than either the Troubadour or the
Hendrix/ whatever ejse if lacks, 1$ recognized as a Profile could possibly hope to be under the present setsomewhat superior liberal arts institution In this state. up. The students wouW be learning much about a
And, although I am not also placing the Profile above a l l variety of means of communication In a technical as
other state coltegiate papers, this paper must also be well as a scholarly way. Perhaps the biggest problem
different than all others of this general type. There Is ho will be finding a professor to conduct the seminar In
need for a "newspaper'^ In the strictest sense of the term such a way 4hat maximum freedom might also be
on this campus. News gets around quite well on the maintained by the students.
bulletin boards. But any outlet for expression of Ideas/
Next year's editors—of both publlcatlons^and the
thoughts^ and opinions of the students should aKvays be new Senafe could do much toward the formatlon^fthis
encouraged on their Individualistic campus.
sort of solution. Something like this must certainly be
Also^ unlike most every state cofieatpaperi the done i f the written expression of student Ideas and
Profile has a longtradltlonof no administrative or other opinion is to be maintained/Otherwise the spirit of Incensorship.*This Is In part due to the degree of tiberalliy divldualism In student publications might get buried
regarding student expression on the part of the ad- under the weightofthemean. Of p u b l i c a t f o n i L l f .
^
ministration; Part of the reasons for the lack of cen-

.«r-

•^tetortoe•HarriS'Pryor' Bill of

:filghts for/Ocean Mammals.
a. Hardi {:D,<&la») and l e p ,
.), the Bill
_wouldr., . >-:'', ';. • ';'.'.,.,'^'>^ ',^.
^ I; Make it a "crlmtoal offend
for amy Atoer|cai5 to^ M

walruses, or any other ocean
mammal,^, ,
2* Ban the importationtotothe
United States of all products from
ocean mammalsv tons removing
the economic tocentiye for their
slaughter,' '
3. Phase out the seal kill on our
Pribilof
Islands
without
abrogattog the current treaty
with Japan and Canada, The
United States now apees to kill
seals on land tor those two
countries to exchange tor wMeh
Ihey proMbit their nationals from
Mlltog seals to the open waters.
The treatyj which expiresto1976,
-glves-^apan—ani*-~^feattada—the^
^ 0 m of accepting their- 'Shares
•to..the'annual,kill,to,dol!ars-*as.
thej^have done in past years; or^
If they to^iat upon the skihs; the
Aleuts will kUl 18,000 seals lor
^ a r iMtil 1976.) V

To the editors:Yesterday Mr. Bob Price of the
Corps of Engtoeers was here to
_„ what nice cooperative.
_r„_._,
teU us

environmentally concerned folk
they are down there.
He
nice and cooperative,
" " was
" "''"'^

and seemed to be concerned
enough. But his last statement
was somethtog to the effect of
"We all have to work together to
help preserve the good thtogs.
nature has-put here FOR US,*—
Praise the lord and pass the 2,
4-D, Brethern.
" Richard Livingston
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 1 ^
Letters to the editor must
not be libelous and should
pertain to, matters of general
toteifest. All.letters submitted
must tife, sighed ^'though names
will be withheld upon request.
Each letter should be typed if
possilAeand should not exceed
500 words. The editors will not
correct spelling and punctoation errors.

l e a g u e receives
grant for /
Tufts p r o g r a m
Warfield Teague,-associate
professor of chemistry at Hendrix College, has received a grant
from the National Science
Foundation to attend a program
of research participation for
college teachers at Tufts
University, Medford, Mass,, for
12 weeks this summer.
> -Teague, who jotoed the Hen•^df4x faculty in September, 1970,
will engage in full tune research
in collaboration with Dr. Grant'
Urry, an authority on organic
conductors. In addition Teague
- will toke part to semmars and
discussions withto the Department of Chemistry of Tufts
durtog the program period,
v^toh is June 14 to Sept, 3,
After graduatmg sunnna cuni
laude frotti paachito Baptist
University in 196S, Teague
earned a master of science
degree to cheniistry at Purdue
University in 1968, He has
eompleted requirements for his
doctorate and Is expected to
receive a Ph.B. degree to June,

Departmental comprehensive
exams
^ are scheduled for Wed^ ^ ^ ^ and Thursday of tiiis
^ r ^ ^^^^rdrngto toe calendar^
S^^-^^^

r''vVR for complete detotos of time and
..Editors note to p r s o n or place.

ecology r e p o r t
(The tollowtog is reprtoted
IroM a news release by'friends of
animals, toc»-^d**s note«)
Americans revolted by the
maasacre of baby harp se^s^ the
threatened exttoction of whaleSj
and the killing of polar bears
have a golden opportunity to
translate their justifiable outrage
Into dtoect actton.
:,'An incensed^^citiienry; can
strike "a teUtog blow agatost the
brutality and needless slaughter
; hy writtog • their representatives'
to Congress, demanding they

-'•ll'

prsons known as HUIL" or
Hendrix Underground tmr
provement League: please re Dr. Shillmg wMlspeak at SCA*s
rules for letters to the editors, ^rtog commencement May 8
year.
We cannot print p u r letter
until we know who you are*
Yoiir identity wiU be kept Next Sunday Is mother's day*
Don't torget—she didn't*
confidentiaL

. 4 . Dtoect the Unites States
Stale Department to initiate a
truly international treaty in
which all countries agree to stop
killtog ocean mammals, both on
land and ^t sea, .
The Governments of the United
^
^
States and Canada must be told
by theto ^employers—the public--^
that barbarity which stuns the
Established 1890
mtods ittid sickens the hearts of
^ Biblished weekly except holidays and examtoatton-weeks dttr^
all decent people must be
ing the school year by the atudents of Hetidwx College, Conway,
outlawed.
Eight now Is the time to push
.
Seeond class postage paid Conway, Arkansas .
for passage of the Harris-Bryor ^ Subsonption
by mail 13.00 per y^ar Irow the atudent Senate
Bil|--which bans slaughtering treasurer.
.r . '
the 42,000 seals usualljt clubbed
_ „ _ _ _ _ _Advertistog rates | U 0 per cotoim Incsh." ." -; ['_
4or~lhi-fUFporled-^Heil~ol4he----^oMgdit"Ott^
VS. freasury—before .the- next Asslstatil .edilor,.... ^'Zl'Z'rjiZ
Mmf Ann Owlnii
..Pribilof ^Wllvbeitoi\'.the."end -of
Btover
m
u
Writers;
•
^
^
.'..:.•
•.
.
^
.
/
.
^
^^^^^^^^^^
June. A copy of the Harris-Pryor
Sill tmy h^ obtatoed by writhig Mamn^Settle,/iKeitb; Sbidelier, ief^^^Atklnson, Cliff Christopher*
S^^'fy gook,^Linda Abney, Sue l>river, Mary Oulttard. Ban Farley^
Friends of Ahhnais, 11 West lofi David
^ r ^ U , Mary Ann Farken Will Meek, ^ m m ferry* Betsy
Street, New York, il.f; JOoas; " Norwood, „Jim Roiie, Kathy Heainet Martha Laneasier,
>*^,)^,
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students mterested to foreign
studies or desperate over the mob^
situation in the U, S, may be able
to find summer jobs or schooltog
overseas this year,
, A number of student employment services and overseas
education groups are helping
American students who wish to
study or to work to Europe this
. sunimer..
The Student Overseas Services
(SOS) have openings in Swit, zerland, Germany, France,
England, Spato, and Italy fbr
work in resorts, hotels,
restaurants, business offices,
sales, factories, construction
projects,
farms^^ forests,
hospitals, camps, schools, and
private homes. Most of these jobs
do not reqmre either previous
experience or knowledge of a
foreign language. Based in
Luxembourg, the SOS arranges
for the roomtog accomodations,
work permits, and a five-day
^ orientation period before the
students begto work. Interested'
students may obtato job ap. pUcation forms, job listmgs, and
descriptions, and the SOS Handbook by sendtog theto name,
school, address, and $1 (for
handltog, materials, and airmail
from Europe) to SOS-Student
Overseas Services, Placement
Department, 22 Ave, de la
Uberte, Luxembourg, Europe,
EUROJOB
E U R O J O B ; a Greenwich,
"Connecticut based program,
offers a relatively wide choice of
jobs—from a farm job to Switzerland to a secretarial job to
London—in over 10 European
countries. Newly affiliated with
the American Institute for
Foreign Study,EUROJOB also
offers to help with arrangements
for
work
permits, accommodations
and tran"
sportation, and provides an
orientation program. Most jobs
offered by EUROJOB do not
require knowledge of a foreign
language either. Father information may be requested
iromi BUEOJOB, Department
KSfR 102 Greenwich, Greenwich,«
Conn. 06830.
AES-Service
The American-European
Student Service has opportunities
to such areas as "..„forests of
Germany, on construction to
Austria, on farms to Gemiany,
Sweden and Dehmark,. on: road
construction to Norway, to to^ustoiestoFrance and Germany^
and to hotels to Switzerland,**
There are also positions available
to freland, England, France,
Italy and Holland to American
university students comtog to
Europe file next summer* The .
AES Service is hoping *Uto
afford the student an opportunity
to gettotoreal livtog contoct with
the people and customs of
Europe.,"'
The AES Service promises jobs
which pay standard European
wages, (which may be somewhat
' below comparable American
wages). However, the service
also provides room and board
free to the student worker.

Hendrix receives

ecology boolcs grant

Further information aiid ap- directory can be ordered from 161
Johnson,
Garrett
The W, K. Kellogg Foundation Arihur
plication forms can be obtained North Ntoth Street, Brooklyn, N. of Battle Creek,; Michigan has McAinsh,,Ron McCaskill, Robert
from
American-European Y. 11211 for $6. It is also available made a grant of $5,000 to Hendrk Meriwether,, (all professors), ^
Student Service, Box 34733, FL- "for reference in many em- under the foundation's College Miss Frances Nix, librarian, and
9490X Vadus, Liechtenstein ployment offices and to the Resources for Environmental two students, Julie Connelly and
(JEurope),
Gary Villtoes,
dean's office.
Studies Program,
Scholarships,toEngland
The grant to Hendrix is one of ^
The Institute also publishes a
A committee for the selection
Courses in archarology, directory of positions for
approxtoaately 300 similar grants
baroque music, and British educators available in-Europe, of the library resources has been betog made by the W. K. Kellogg
acting are offered by the Middle East, the Orient, India, set up. It includes Dr. WilUs B. Foundation to small, private
Association. for Cultural Ex- Africa and South America, This Alderson, administrative asst,, Uberal arts coUeges throughout
change of. Cambridge, England directory '^ available from the " Ferris Baker, Robert Baker, Dr.- the United States, as part of the
for this summer., The courses Advancement and Placement - The grant is to provide library F o u n d a t i o n ' s continuing
cost between 750 ahd 1500 dollars Institute's offices at 169 North resources during' the next three prograni of support for activities
for a six to eight week period and Ntoth Street,. Brooklyn, N. Y, years for all college studies atoded at Jmdtog solutions to
part-scholarShips are available 11211.
related to ecology and en- environmental problems
to college seniors with a
,toroughout the nation.
The Institute of International vironment.
respectable grade average. All., Education has published a
toe courses offer three weeks to handbook on totemational study^^.
an Oxford college, combmed with for U. S. nationals. The handbook
say a *'dig" to the Hebrides or describes the higher educational
Sunday, May 2, in Reves to the contemporary form by^
Italy, or an acttog workshop at systems . of 120 countries and Recital Hall, the Hendrix Bartoch. Lanier estimated atCentral School to London. Other territories and lists all the Chapter of Mu Phi EpsUon held a' tendance to be between seventycourses available are *'European universitites ahd other totitutions "Young People's Concert" for five and one hundred chUdren
Art and Architectutje," "Uses of which are recogniased within the chUdren of Conway and their and toeir parents.
Imagery," and "Nova Britannic" toese countries as university- parents. Mu Phi, a women's
Publicized through schools,
which provides a background to level tostitutiohs. This dtoectory music sororietj^, held the concert music teachers and church
toe American colonial epock for is available from the Institute of
as a test for the feasibUity of- choirs, the concert proved to be a
history majors.
International Education, 809 future concerts. President of the success. Talking for the memFor details write to the United Nations Plaza, New York, Hendrix group, Lanier BayUss, bers of Mu Phi, Lanier stoted that
Association for Cultural Ex- N, Y. 10017 for $7 a copy, .
todicated that the group wUl plan .toeconcert was held because "we
change, 539 West U2th St,, New
a series of such concerts for next wanted to offer the children of
Students
toterested
to
jobs
andConway an exciting and
York, N. Y. 10025,
or .^tudy abroad for the summer year.
Music presented ranged from educational music experience."
.Handbooks available
or for the comtog academic year
Over 50,000 vacancies for might also contact one of the baroque to contemporary in
The track team wiU run against
employment overseas are listed professors in the foreign style. Included to the program Henderson in Arkadelphia
were a gigue from a suite by
to the National Directory Ser- language department.
Bach, and a Hungarian Rhapsody Tuesday.
vice's "Dtoectory of Overseas
tefi^
Summer Jobs", Included are
specific pay tog jobs: aupair,
NicNabb t o give
paying guest and exchange
hisits; visa, resident and work
s e n i o t recital
regulations. The directory costs
I
$3.95 and may be ordered by mail
from the National Directory
Keith McNabb, a candidate for
Service, 266 Ludlow Ave,, C, honors to math, will present his
CmcmnatI, Ohio, 45220,
senior organ recital lliursday at
The
Advancement
and 8 p.m, to the First.United
Placement Institute publishes an Metoodist Church,
edition of **Summer Jobs" every
Keito plans to play "Fantasie
year. In addition to positions to and Fugue to G Mtoor" by J, S,
the U. S* this dtoectory also Usts Bach, "topromptu" by Louis
58,000 summer earning op- Vieme, "FantosietoF*' by W» A*
portunities to over 40 foreign Mozart, "Prelude on iam Sol
countries, including Camp Recedit Igneus*' (The Sun*s
"counseUtog to Belgium, France, Declining Rays)' by Bruce'
and Spain, fruit picking in Simonds, and "Alle^o" from the
England, and, Hotel work to Sixty Organ Syniphony by
Ireland, Germany and Spato, The Charles Marie Widor*
C O M - <V(^l<. UlCLK
,

1
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Make Mom Happy

I,—- —HOUR

Open

mtiRmiimi

May 9-Mother's Day
*

Gl Ll Stephens Bookstofe

WHERE YOUR GLOTHES CAN RE FRESH AS
A FLOWER IN J U S T ONE HOUR.

THIS WEEK'S SraeiAL ©bod Tues.;wed,
Thurs., Fri. Only.

Men's & Ladies' PanIsS''
Totally tteained and pressed wh^n brought in with
any $2»00 ordor^ Havo as maiiy don© at Bt: m you
have $2«oo orders*

e an
in your

OUR NEW RESUURfRICE
A

f H I " ^ f ^^^^ ^ Hours
whm Needed
hi-

iiiiii

~i

liii

FREE CARMENT STORAGE
We^ave^ufijwit-Cold^orafe™™^
Boiided^lnsured

. ( ^ 1li» (<j»| feait v U «Hv ••

l»ay nothiiig until fall lind thein only regular
cleariiiig prices* Ask about our bonus orice on
storage brought in early.
|
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Conway kids presiented concert
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Women resident
assistants choser
Six sophomore girls were
recently selected by Dean Wilson
and the Head Residents to serVe
as Resdient Assistants for next
year.
Chosen for Raney Hall were JiU
Fishback and Krissie Plumber,
JiU," an accounttog major from
North Little Rock, has Uved to
Randy for the past two years and
J& looking forward to getttog to
-Jmow_J;hegirls.better. She.would^
like to see more planned
recreation in the dorm,
especially for the gtols who don't
have dates on weekends, as one
means of encouraging dorm
spirit next year.
Krissie has never Uved to
Raney before and says it wUl toke
some time for her to get to know
everyone, although she welcomes
the opportunity. A Prenchmajor
from Benton, Krissie appUed for
a position as RA because she
Ukes to tolk with people and help
them out, and she feels this will
be one of her most unportant jobs
as an RA.
Two roommates were chosen to'
be RAstoGalloway for next year.
They are Kathy Rower and
Glenda Parker, Katoy, a biology
major whose home is to Hot
Sprtogs, is toterested in working
with people. One change that she
would Uke to seetoGalloway next
year is for the upstoirs attic to be
converted toto a study lounge,
stoce the dorm doesn't have one
at present,
Glenda applied for Resident
Assistant next year because she
likes the program* feels it wiU be
personaUy beneficial, and a lot of.
fun. She is a French major from
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students may be
exempt frpm tax
withholdmg

•v

Searcy who plans to teach.
Elizabeth See and Debbie Beck
Students with jobs who may be
were selected as RAs for Veasey exempt from Federal income tox
HaU. EUzabeth feels the job wUl withholding on theh: wages tois
give her a good background for year should so notify toeir emstudent personnel work, which ployers, Fred W. Johnson,
she plans to pursue to graduate District Director of Internal
school. A music major from Revenue for Arkansas, said
Cabot, Elizabeto sees it to her recently,
advantage that she has Uved to Working-students who qualify
Veasey this year and knows most under the tax law for exemption
of the girls. She hopes that next from withholdmg, Mr, Johnson
year the girirwiU continue to advised, should fiU in and submit
toink of her as anotoer student a Withholding Exemption Cerrather than as a symbol of ti^cate (Form W4E) to their
authority so that she might serve employer by May 1, Exemption
more as a communicatton Unk certiftoates filed for 1970 expu-e
between the students and the April 30,
^
administration. Debbie, a
Students who did not owe any
psychology major from Stut- \ tax last year and expect to owe
tgart, agrees with Elizabeth nonetothe current year should so
about servtog as a spokesman for certify, Mr, Johnson said. This
toe gtols to the dorm. She feels would eluninate the need to file a
toat in order to do this she must tax return next year unless there
know the gtols weU and thtoks has been ta^ withholding and the
toat betog avaUable when the student wishes to recover it.
girls need someone to talk to is an
Stogie students with tocome of
unportant part of her respon- less than $1,700, and married,
sibUittos for next year, Debbie ones fUtog jototly with mcome of
hopes that the gtols wUl un- less than-$2,350 wiU not owe any
derstand what the RA^s purpose Federal tocome tox for 1971, Mr,
is,
Johnson stated.

Publish and, conceol ncrt*; publish ond sef forth o stondord.
Volume L V I I i

1%'
Carpenter, Jac- to be

Tiim-».-a»±.ra--i -g •ya.^U.—r

Tommy Carpenter anc^
^
Jackson wiU be editors
1971-72 Profile, accordu.^
student senate decision *. t
Wednesday night.
Durtog an hour-long session the
senate met with the four applicants for the position arid with
toe present editorsv The senate
ftost heard Sammy Jones, junior
class president, give the ad hoc
publications
committee's
reconunendation for Mary Ann
Gwton and David TerreU, The
present editors then gave their
recommendations for the same
applicants approved by the
oommittee.
After tolktog with each one of
toe applicants the senate went
toto executive session untU 10
p,m, to debate the possibUities
for the position.
Other action taken by the
senate was to leave undecided the
editorship of the Troubadour for

Senior political science student Paul Nicholso^ studies for
departmental "comps*' to be administered i W^djntesday and
Thursday, May 5 and 6 at two.

In a recent meettog the Senate
set up a spectol conrunittee to
research the possibiUties for
inter-dormitory visitation and
perhaps formulate a plan for
Senate action on this matter. '
Steve Barden and Wendy
Westerlund were named eochatomenfor th$ committee* The
group has already begun action
on this issue and wUl conduct the
fi^st to a series of poUs today* /
The only question to be asked to

"C. 0.
i l . STORE
329-5526 •CONWAY,ARK.
-^

M a y 5-6-7-8

The official opentog of toe 1972B compefiifion for grants for
graduate study or research
abroads and for professional
tratomg to the creatine and
perfojEBatog=artswas*announeedtoday by ihe Institote of In
ternational Education*
Annually, IBB Is responsible for
toe recruitment and^reentog of
candidates for VS, Government
FuU and Travel' Graiits
auffiiomed under tol Fulbright-

Film Processing

iA/ALT DISNiEY'S

Kodacolor

"WILD

$2J5
$3*60

12 Exp*
20 Exp.

Color Sfldes

Ifl

20 E x p , ; ' : ' • ;

.. •

.•" •

65 DRIVE-IN
a UJyiTfO aRTl$TS THEaTRf

•MO¥!0 :FilfTl
8 MM or su per 8 MM

Senevleve Gllles
Michael Crav^ford

$1.25

be on campus

if Enlargamants
1

R^'St,

^ Heights Center/

$T.OO
$2.49
$6,00i
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jStokely*%n Camp, hie. wilt
recruit students for summer Jobs
here Wednesday naorntog atjl^
the food proeesstoig plants In
southern Ma^soinsin will fee
canntog fresh green peas ap;'
prikimatety June fe Tfiie sweei
mm seasoju starts approstoiately

. •• • <^6^^54iS
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, Fast Sarvice

J, „D, Hughes,, consul at the
Canadian Consulate General to
New Orleans, wiU speak on
'*Growmg Anti-Americanism to
Canada" in convocation at 10
a.m. tomorrow. Several U,S,
magaztoes, tocludtog Life and
Saturday Review, have had

this first poU wUl be: "Would you
favor some form of open dorm
visitation?"
Students are encouraged to
express themselves pro or con to
either the poUtog booth to the rec
room or on the sun porch durtog
mealthnes. This is the ftost to a
series of polls and other
measures that conunittee wiU
conduct to an effort to fuUy ex^
plore campus opmion on this
question.

Graduate study grants
overseas

AND

COMPANY"

another week to hopes of ftodtog
another appUcant.
Other appointments niade by
the Senate included: the
unanunous acceptance of BUl
Reed as advertistog manager for
student pubUcations next year;
the appointment of Charlie
Blanchard, MUce MiUar, Mark
McBryde, Mary Kay Margrave,
and Debbi Cook as Orientotion
Planntog Committee members;
and the appototment of Clark
Ftocher, BUl Dedman, George
Kelley, Gin Jones, Eddie
Langley, Pat Weber, AneUe Bev^,
Martha Crofoot,^ Pam Ferguson,
and Jun Wiedower as Orientation
workers.
Other action taken by the
senate toqludedthe provision for
a committee to plan a senate
forum for next year, and the
acceptance with amendment of a
revised election code drawn up
under the auspices of Steve
Snyder.

•

V«lj Hi Cetiter, Mo^ Littie Rokk

• '.Thesi:'• summer 'Jobs; hpve
Selectioh Is based on
proved'valuable tostudeSls in the academic
and-or professional
• asi4B-^ilptoi-l^efeaB^--iiii^

7S3*4S78/ '6p^ii M^ti» ,1* fri* ,*fll#'v •",

inf^dc4M€t§er-Ciinwdy
i t 7 « i i S i , '©paw M t i i i

; fhe', ffilnhfium' wage .will ,:be
ILBSper
The recruiters wUl be in ; ^
•••senate roofc-,"'V,.••;••'•, ;• •;'.'' '

!-

dAK * PARKWAY - $iCON» I^LddR
mmfm

•taMU

t

Hays Act. For 197^73, , FuU
Grants are available to 29
countoies and Travel Grants are
available to 12 countries. Grants
offered
by
governments,
oiniversitte^^^
14 countries are also ad*
mtoistered by IIE. Grants are
avaUable to every region of toe
world,
These awards are designed to
promote mutual understondtog
between the people of the U.S.
and otoer eountries ttirough the
exchange of persons, knowledge
and skUls, tt is expected that
toere WiU be at least 600 awards
available for 1972-73*
Candidates must by U J ,
citlzeus at the thne of application, have a bachelor's
degree or its equivalent betoire
toe begtontog dat§ of toe grant,
and to most cases, be profietont^
to; the language of the host
i^ountry. Except ior certain
specpc awards, appiicants may
not hold or expect to receive the '
Ph. D, betore the begtontog of the

Number 22

Conqdian consul to speck on
'Anti-Americanism in Gdnoda'

Sendte fo inyesfigafe
open dorm proposals
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OFF CAMPUSJLODGING
. "
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
cigarettes, and $30 each monto on on campus,
Shay Smith who pays $25
gasoltoe. Lynn saw the disaldvantages as "driving and the lack monthly for a room at 1808
of a place to rest on campus when CaldweU feels^ some places are
better than others. The major
you're tired."
Bill Harris, who rooms with disadvantage to him is the
two others to a $65 (plus utiUtie's) greater potential for "goofing
a month house behind the off." He also beUeves there is a
Western BeU apartments, pays shortoge of good places to Uve off
his share of about $40 a month for canipus.
Herb Rummel feels the mato
food.. He stoted, **You don't get
mformed of what's gotog on on disadvantege is that "you don't
toe campus," He did see a health get to know everyone, especiaUy
advantage in walking that toose to psych class that need to
distance four tunes daUy, He also be totervlewed/' Herb and his
felt they were spending less than wife, Jean, spbnd $70 a montii on
toe three of them would spend if theto apartment. Food runs them
toey were mthe dorm and eattog about $56,

^orNaTnath
Ann M a r g r e t

Hendrix College/ Conway/Arkansas/ May 10^ 1971

receipt articles on Canadian today. This afternoon he will tape,
attitudes toward the United an interview progranji for'
Stores, After the convocation Arkansas Education Television,
hour, Hughes wiU remato in and tonight he wiU attend a
Stoples for an hour to answer any student program of Canadian
questions students have on his music and poetry readings,
address or about Canada.
which wiU be giventohis honor at
Mr. Hughes arrived to Conway 8 p.m, in Reves.
Hughes wiU be in Conway until
Wednesday afternoon, and wiU be
avaUable for conferences with
students and groups. He wiU have
lunch in the Hulen private dtoing
room Monday with a group of
students and faculty.
Born in Ottawa, Ontario,
Canada in 1926, Mr. Hughes was
educated there and served in the
Royal Canadian Naval Volunteer
Reserve dtfrtog World War II.
During twenty-two years .with
Canada's Foriegn Service he has
served" on Canadian Delegations
to United Nations General
AssembUes to New York and
Paris and a Commonwealth
Trade and Economic Conference
m Montreal. His postings outside
of Canada have been at the
Canadian Embassies in Rome,
Italy and Mexico City as weU as
Canadian Consulates General to
Los Angeles and New York. In
mid-July of 1970 he was appototed
Consul at the Canadian Consulate
General to New Orleans with
territorial responsibUity for ten
of the Southern States, tocludtog
Arkansas,

Jack HugheSi eonsiil at the Canadian Consulate General in New
Orleans, wiU be the last speaker to the Canada Year series
tomorrow momtog« (Photo by Tipery*)

, Mr, Hughes is married and has
five children, two of whom were
born to the IJ,S,A.
Hughes has been responsible
for many Canada Year events.
He suggested that George Cowley
come to Hendrix; he arranged for
toe photographic exhibit, the
reception held to connection with
it and the visit of H, Pierre
Asselin. His office sent the
Canadian fUms shown throughout
toe year, and he sent the
Canadian exhibits now in the
Ubrary, as weUas some books
and posters.

Arnold speaks to seminar,
in e ers
O
ion€et9:itog 4he—eonstrueHon, of
toe dam. The Judge ordered them
to stop construction plans*
However, if the Corps of
Engineers could change the
proposition, the judge .might
recon§ider-&<?a$e*. • V
Mr, Arnold represented the
composition to this case* This was
toe first Case ever brought to
court against the Corps of
Engtoeei^s* Members of the oppostog party tocluded the Environmental Defense Fund of
New York, the Ecology Center,
the Arkansas Audobon Soctofy,
Pratt Bemmel, sponsor of the
Ecology Center, and RusseU
Harper, a landowner along the
Cossatot River.
One alternative to buildtog
Act was passed givtogtoepeople
dams is the "Dry Bed Eeservoto
toe right to diversity*

=^Rlchard S; Arnold, a lawyer to environmental impact stotement
Texarkana interested in en- before the project can begto. This
vironmentol laws, wastiHeguest committee can advise the
speaker at the Environmental President about the situation, but
QuaUty Semlriar last Wednesday, toey" can't modify or $top the
Mr*
Arnold
recently project
represented,., a, group. of people ' wie blE will go' to. Congress. Mwho were to opposition to the projects of the Corps of
construction of the GiUham Dam Engtoeers are combtoed toto one
on the Cossatot River*
bUl, commonly caUed toe "pork
Mr* Arnold pointed out that barrel bUl" by oppostog parties*
most people aren*t aware of the Congressmen can express opreal
» , tofluences
,,
;and costs
, a dam
--- position by vetotog the bUl* Mr,
" envu^onment,
*
Arnold stron^y urged writtog to
^^^^ have on the
f ^ f ^ » ^ ^sj-^f the economie Congressmen,
If a landowner ownslandtvith a
factors it wiU brtog them* Also,
he brought out the fact that about stream capable of being
one-eighth of the dams that have navigated, he can*t prevent
been buUt by the Corps of jpublic - use*; Recently, the
Engtoeers have been built in National Environmental Policy
Arksin'^S'^

*"'

Before the Corps of Engme^

feasibHIly if his propsed atudy ' L i i J f ^ i e r k f ^ t f S k - - - - ^ ^ ^
plan, h i / langu^e reparation ™ t « ? W f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . t h a n t e
Snersoh^ S f i c ^ t S
cost.) A Committee on Enana personal quamications,
vironmental Quality gathers
(CONnWJlD0N?AGE2) toformatton and t h ^ 1 ^ an

to btold iie Giltoam Dam* At thi""™"^^^^
tetof.this year, the.U, S* Court flow of the river* It is m ^used
ig.floods./. . ,•-,:__.,.;..
for the Eastern District complied
toat the Corps of Engtoeers did
Mr* Arnold received a degree
not file adequate toformation
(C^ITNtJED ON PAGE 4)
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Editorials...
Bringiiig the war closer to home

oite-'acts to be produced
by students at end of this week

To the editors:^
For your Iponsideration I
submit the following obTwo weeks ago Washington filled with Vietnam war frustration, if not the acceleration toward lawlessness: servation:
An aluminum light >ole is
President Nixpn will once again be allowed to hide
protestors of members in excess of 200,000. San Frandesighed to hold a light at such an
cisco had gathered 25,000. The mood of these demon- behind his condemnation of these actions ot the altitude
and in such a manner
strators seemed" to reveal the sincerity of conviction derfionstartors instead of answering the questions the that the illunitoation falls where
about the war and dedication ^tx^ its halt. There was more protest may have raised. Rather than being forced to people need to see. An aluminum
organized labor, more .housewives, more businessmen answer why another man should be killed In Vietnam, he light pole nriay not be beautiful,
thanever before. In Washington there were no bumper- can dwell upon the anarchy that threatens this couhtry. but it has an honesty and dignity
to-bum|6er buses encircling the White House as in N^ay Rather than answering the question, "How long can we which result from its doing what
.
.^.
last year. Though there was frustration an^jlespair, cootlnyeJiojsearch.fpr an honorable ending i o thijs. war, it was designedio do,
there was no violence.
while our,national self-respect deteriorates?", he is A tree, in order to carry on
The week climaxed with a demonstration by 1500 allowed to "rhetorize" on the issue of the "misguided^^ photosynthesis, is designed to
mtercept a maximum amount o t
decorated Vietnam veterans of their opposition to the protest of students."'
the illummation which falls on it.
war. Joh'h Kerry. (Silver Star, Bronze Star, three
Nixon has the power to end this war tonight. But he The
success with which it perPurple Hearts) testified before the Senate Foreign will act only when the public is asking too many forms tills good and honest
,Relations Committee, "Let's not glorify the dead. Let's questions about our presence in Vietnam. It will then be function rnay be demonstrated by
tryaTTd-glorify the living," His statements throughout politically expedient to withdraw. This situation will placing a Ughttothe top of a tree j
the hearing reflected the mood of the week of protest come about only when he Is not allowed to sidesteJD these practically none of the
that, while filled with distrust of the Nixon, ad- questions. Internal disruption of a violent riature allows illumination will reach the
ground. But this also means that
ministartion's "winding do\Afn the wac" policy, .had hirn this manuever.
remained respectful toward governmental channels and
It has been said that the President has the power to a tree makes a poor light pole.
the rights of individual citizens,
make Internal revolution inevitable. The longer he And so, although a tree may be
a leafy light pole,is
• But as the People's Coalition for Peace and Justice remaines unchanging on his Vietnam stance, the closer beautiful,
both ugly and dishonest.
and the Mayday Tribe moved in the following week to this' nation comes to that revolution. Not only the
Sincerely,
shut down Washington, that mooci was lost, forgotten, President, but violence-oriented protestors, have the
Ned Downie

and rendered ineffective as a move toward ending the
war. On Mondajf' bands of anti-war protestors began
harassing workbound government employees, sitting in
the street, blocking roads with cars, throyying nailstudded boards into the street, and emptying trashbarrels on the main thoroughfares. Protest had once
been a ritual of frustration the importance of which lay
in the making of visuaU^tance in favor of immediate
withdrawal. Its importance now was the ailevlation.of

ii

power to make revolution inevitable. Those that
demonstate against fhe war niust have a higher goal,
than the alleviation pf their collective frustration.
No matter how sincere the war protestor is, if he
causes violence, or condones its occurrence within the
protest, his goal is not the ending of the war In Vietnam,
because he allows Nixon to continue to sidestep the rnain
issue of this nation,
BB
" ^

If you're not part of the solution..

n

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters to the editor must
not be. libelous and should
pertain to matters of general
toterest. AU letters submitted
must be signed, though names
wiU be withheld upon request.
Each letter should be typed if
possible and should not exceed
500 words. The editors will not
correct spelUng. and punctuation errors*

<>

j

GRADUATE STUDY
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
-The student senate's recent investigation of open privilege. That action caused a considerable amount of
Preference is given to candqrm visitation proposals is a very welcome and much frustration and anger among the women concerned,
didates between the ages of 20
needed action. Realizing the necessity for a wellWhatever else the disadvantages of living off- and 3& and to those who have not
cpnceived proposal, the senate will use as much time as campus—money, for one,—there is one thing an off- had prior opportunity for exneeded torthe\r research. As a result they may go mpre campus apartment can provide that the school's living tended study or residence
slowly than some would wish. But it fsj30ssible that they quarters cannot—freedom and privacy. The best and abroad, with the exception of
could avoid the recent fiasco of the last such proposal the most difficult solution for this problem would be toose who have served to the
'
(which was turned down by the student affe
revamping eVery dorm If not rebuilding armed forces.
mittee)* TTiereforg, given student cooperation and I n - e a c h one. This may very well happen, but not for Creative and performtog arferest, the '7l-'72 senate could very well repeat the awhile, perhaps several years. Until then, however/th6 tists are not required to have a
bachelor's degree, but toey must
relative success of the 71-7^ senate's work on the need for pri>>acy and freedom Is stlllthere* The next best have
four years of professional
security-key system for women's dorms«
solution would be Inter-dormltory visitation.
, stody or equivalent experience.
The need for inter-dormlfory visitation may be a
I am aware that there are ma^y m m who will obfect If AppUcants to social work must
question of some dispute. Last year when the men's this sort of thing Is to work both ways. I realise also that have at least two years of
dornns—or rather their TV rooms—-were open during men's dorms are supposed to be some sort of Ivory professional experience after the
certiln hours during two or three days a week, the tower [ust as men's ^lubs are* But this sort of attitude Is Master of Soetol Work degree.
privilege was not much used and was objected to by rather Immature for students of the caliber that are Applicants in the field of
'many men who felt that their privacy was being supposedtobeattending this institution. So whatever is medictoe must have an MM. a t
the time of application.
violated* But this Idea Is not much better than the done to whatever degree should be mutually applicable
Furto^r-toformation may be
present situation concerning women's dorm parlors, to both sides of the campus. The need exists on both obtotoed from the Institute of
Regardlessof how bad It mightsound, or how Immoral It sides and so should the responsibility for the-solution* hiternational Education, 809
may strike some, TV rooms and parlors are very dlf«
^
..
NAAR IJnited Nations Plaza, New York,
N.Y-10017, .
#Gijttplacesfor two or three people to be able to
,

a?'^

mOncate with any degree of privacy* Dormitory rooms,!
asDean SchMlIng pointed out In last weeks story, ar^ not j(f^W^
much better--wlth or without open visitation. But these \ ^ £ .
arguments do not satisfy the very real need of some
people to have a place to go with their friends where David L . SUvermah tovented
they are relatively free to determine their behavior^ his ftost game at the age of seven
even If that behavior Is just talking about a sirlous to order to arouse his grand*
problem*
father*s waning
interest
Whetherth0SchooMs obligated to provide such a place Mlewing a prolonged losing
for its students Is^nother question which has not b m \ f ^ ^ at castoo* Stoce that time
adequately answered* Until these and oth^r problems Silverman's^a^ tor games
are solved, however, the concept of this school' as a f ^ ^ ^ f
fe^'S^
residential colfegemay very well dissolve. Sure. I t may pubUcation of a fasctoattogbookt
be the place where one sleeps, eats, and studies when Your Move-A freasui^ of lOO
one has to* But whether i t Is aGtoally a place where one decision problenois d e s i p e d to
can live—In a very full sense of the word—the pressure challeiige y e u r Insight (MeGiraw*
,ia*05)*
by many to be able to live off^campus were denied that

games

conventional, uneonventionai,
serious or bizarre,
"Driving
In unfanailiar
Silverman is a consulting
territory, you stop to get dlrec* mathematician at Hughes Atotlons at a large house with a craft's Space Systms Diviston,
f^need4n4awn. Absent-^nfundedly is instruetor at the HOLA
you neglect a sign at the gate Mathema ti GB Jiictensiaii r
t^lch aays BEWAHE OF DOG. "Problems and Conjectures*'
ITou are half way to the.h&use tditof lor me Journal of
when you suddenly see a vicious- Recreational MdthematicSi and
looking Doberman Pinscher vice-president of the Chester
streaktog toward you wito teeth •toiklto Fan J^lub*
bared. You have neither weapon
IS chief cottsultont for a e
nor protective elothtog such as a
Industries'
jacket with which to defend L i t t o n ,
"The dbjeetiveo! this book is to yourseE And you haven*t a * ^Problematical Recreations*'
3.
ifhtertoto/* the author todtoatos* ehanceof getttog backtotoes t s ^ series as well, and stiU ftods tune
for such hobbies as horseback
"Any Instruction you derive from to thne* Your naovel*' \ .
riding, body-surfing, ^boogieVotome Si '
'• "'•
..:••. .••Kiiiiiber.ii it is untotended?' Hie book'
(Approprtotely, iiis Mtoation ^cjgie and ja^as (vtotage 1930),
sueeeds adnfttoably, at least to occurs to a section titled, *«Life
EstabUshed 1800
ancient Greek and Roman satkic
/ . • '• poelry, IngUsh literature of toe
^libliiihed wiekly eseept; holidays and eitainlnation weeks dur^ falltog to provide a shred of in- Games***) •
Ing the sehool year bs?^^ the itudents of HendMsc College^ Gohway, atruetion*
The seeond part of the book Itth and 16th eenturies--and of
Arkaninf.
' The first part of ihe volitoaei contotos H uhlolved games-- course, pusezles, problems and
Ulustoated by Bon 0* Oka, con- mind
game§ of which he claimstohave
guing rese
Becond class postage paid Conwiiy, ^ic'lmnsai
^ahsii3|^ion4j|t-=TOidl^^
^ l - ^ ^ p uprinted
n e ^ ^ b tm
o m sfc
^ ^ hmay
^ ^ Itod ivin more entertatotog
the sduions
trttiurer.
*""***""'""""*"''"""''""
Library Of
AiverMitof .fates |l.0«^ per ailwnf ^ t ^
tmrnm sldi-thi'authorhatfirte^ftm
te solved; ppobloms. "^"'^^ Congress.. • In, ^iit.
• 'the , irords.^ o^f
iwmb through a puzsde book to ^ Theproblems,toboth sections, Slverman's favorite writer and
Co-editors ^^_^;.^:.^^^„»^^=.«.-,«-:.^^^^ Bill Brian!^ I»leit M*
1 J - -

-•

•

•

- - - - . .

attempted. For example:

e

tucst of a solution;iwth the r ^ ^ hivolve ihalfengtog **moment of
of inadvertently reading the truth" decisions to games of

ti ,>^ if iu. a

m-'Vf

ty^
>«Si % jk A .ft V ' l q , ' *

'-•^:'*^««t****'',*^<«****H»-**'«wte!%

A one-act jamboree begins this
Wednesday night, in Staples
Auditorium and runs through
Saturday night as seven students
to the Stage Directtog course
direct^seven 30 to 45 minute oneact performances.
As part of the requirements for
the third teftm theater arts
course, the students have had to
pick the play theywill dtoect, cast
toe play, oversee all technical
aspects of staging the play, and
direct the play, 7
The seven'plays, which have a
totol cast of over 25 actors, have
been in the making for,the entire
Jerm. they will resemble a major
( production except these will use
simplified stagins (sets, scenery,
costumes etc.,).
Those directing the plays to^ elude four senior theater^ arts
majors, Morgan Ramwater, Dan
Farley, Harriet Murphy, and Jan
Gordon, two junior theater arts
majors, Jim Reeder, and Rick
Johnson, and one religion major)
Robert Armstrong, who is also.a
•=>»^«
junior.
The following, schedule of
performances, and the casts of
the plays:
Wednesday, Thursday nights.
May 12 and 13 7:30 p.m. Staples
Auditorium
Birdbath by Leonard Melfi
Directed by Morgan Ratowater
Cast:
Frank Basta , . , Ned. Penney
Velma Sparrow , , . Betsy
Isaacs '
Place: a midtown cafeteria,
tiie street outside, and Frank's
basement apartment to New
York City,
Hello From Bertha by Tennessee
WiUiams
Directed by Dan Farley
Assistant Director Pam Fair
•••.

f=St

C a s t :

•';.••'•:•.:

; : • • • • ; • . ' , • • • • /

Choir presents
home concert
tomorrow at 8

Campus
Events

HCM wUl sponsor a very briet.
The
compositions
of
worship servicetoGreene Chapel
Alessandro Scarlatti, Thomas
,Wednesday night.
Luis de. Victoria, Francesco
. Durante, Johannes Brahms, and
Chemistry students will lunch Norman Luboff wiU be foc^tured
togethertothe PDR Thursdaiy at. among the choral works to be
noon.
^ presented by the Hendrix College
Choir in their' home concert
,The Alumni Induction Dinner tomorrow,
wiU,bl.given at 6i30 in "the Hulen
lh§„j[prk.^y_Luhoff, entitled"Much Ado About Nothing," is a
Slroom, Thursday night.
group of very short pieces whose.
Children's Colony volunteers texts, accordmg to the composer,
wiUmeettoVeasey parlor at 6:10 ,*',..are from epigrams,:proverbs,
Thursday night before gotog out signboards, etc; most of them,
are completely
to the colony to work with the however,
children.
manufactured nonsense....They
wiU speak for th^nselves."
Cardinal Key, has a scheduled ; The clioiitV under, the, direction.
dinner meetmg at 5 in the PDR bf^Raherfllf"fec^tf^f 0;pto^^^^^^ ,
sing four ) Negro^' spirituelite'
Thursday.
Gary^AUen, a-^ophomore music
The tennis team wiU play major, wUl assist the choto as
Southern State CoUege there at 2 piano soloist by playing "Allegro
p.m, Friday.
con Brio" from Beethoven's
Sonata Opus 2, No. 3 and "Hills of
The tennis team wiU play Anacapri" by Debussy.
Centenary College there at 9:30 The concert wiU be to Reves
Saturday morning.
Recital HaU at H p.m.

WE HAVE THE LATEST
MAGAZINES IN OUR STORE

a.^
STE^YA'IIS?^

^329-5626 -CONWAY,ARK.

One-Hour Martmizmg
Laundry—Cleaners
1307MainSt,
Open7a.m»^p.m.
Mon.-=Sat

B a r b a r a Baker and Lindy Cotner rehearse m their one-act play,
whUe J i m Reeder and Harriet Murphy enjoy theirs. The one-act
plays WiU bepresentedtoStaples a t the end of this week.

'''•.•

Bertiia . . ; Marileia Pence
Goldie , , . CJyntiiia Edwards
Lena , , : Thehna Hampton
iPlacer**The Valley'V to tiie
. notorious red hght section of east
St* Louis
Monica by PauUne Macauley
Directed by Jun Eeeder
Cast; V
Shnon EUiott . . , Gary Carpenter
Leonard . , . Randy Wilbourn
Porter , . . Jun Shrigley
Place: Simon's flat in
Londoh.^^
Tknei present
^ ^eLongGood-ByebyTennessee
WiUiams
Directed by Harriet Murphy
Cast:
j o e ^ * ^ Jun Reeder
' Silva\ *. Ltody Cotner
Myra *^, . Bot^ Isaacs
Motoer , , . Mary "Kaye
Margrave
BiU * * . Bus;^ Albright
Movers * . * Dr. Robert
Sioomaker and Red Davidson
Time J summer, 19^0's
• Placet" a run°dowsi apartment
tost, Louis
-

Friday and Saturday nights, fpom the four-play onmlbus ^*You
May 14 and 16, Staples, 7:30p.m. Knowl Can't Hear You When the
Water's Runntog"
'
No Exit by Jean-Pad Sartoe
Directed by Rick Johnson
Directed by Robert Armstrong
Assistand director--Russ
Herbert... .Kirby Mouser
Chitwood
Murtol, . , Susan Moore
Cast;
Time: summer
Cradeau . * . Buzz Albright
Place: a side porch.
Boy . . . Russ Chitwood
"Inez . . » Becky Everett
EsteUe... Maria Arbaugh
Time: the present .
Place: a room
., Interested to^storttog your
This Properly is Condemned by
»0^»tt-bttstoess-4his=-sunMtiep^
[gssee^iUiamr^
Directed by Jan Gordon
Assistand director-^RexCapps
G^st:
WiUie . . . Sherri Thompson
Tom . . , Scott; Cook
Place: railroad track in

with a new, nationallyknown product? Write
1R. AJBC" Bistrlbutmr CofflF
pany, Suite 14, 4821 SaMer
St., Omaha, Nebraska 6SlfN(
or caU Area Code .402-4553395 (no coUect caUs).

DRUG
&STOflC

where your clothes can be fresh as
aflovfertojust one hbur.^
Announetogour new regular price

SHIRTS 4 for n»« EtnishfecL
S:S.
^-.^.^li;*-*'•.—_j^*Krf ' . ? "

*-i,^»' . ^,--, »*«iZ

DOKHAKtSAMO
OTHER UN I FORMS
3 HdUR FINISHEDSERVICE

FRE£ GARMENT STORAGE
We have our own cold storage vault—bonded—insured. Pay
WBitoiTW l a f f l f f l l E i f ^ ^
our Bonus Price on storage hron^t to early.

Film Process
Kodacolof

Time: summer
]^m Herbert by Robert Anderson,

$2.25
$3.60

20'Exp*

Color Slides
, «30 C'JSiP* . . . • • •

-^

ia Film
S M M or super 8 M M

Opportunity, sparetime,
addresstog envelopes and
circularsl Make |27:00 per
thi^usand* Handwritten or,
fyped,toyour home. Smd
jii$t$2j()0 for Instnictions and
a list of fh*ms. ustog ad«
dressers; Satisfaction
paranteedl
B 4 V Enterprises, Bepi ^

$1.25

Color Erilorgements
You may own many rings*
You'll only own one
engagement ring^ so make
sure ydu get thebest

$1.00
$2.49
$6.00

1
Jumbo

drgarnents
$ .40
$1.50

' i']

m

.Fear! llossomy

\ la

•California

ttiodem ejq^abiate* **Befbre they
made Silverman* tiiey. threw
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Two weeks ago Washington filled with Vietnarji war frustration, If not the acceleration foward lawlessness,
protestors of members in excess of 200,000, San FranPresiderpf Nixon will once again be allowed to hide
cisco had gathered 25,000. The mood of these demon- behind hrs:„:condemnation of these actions of fhe
strators seenried to reveal th% sincerity of conviction demonsfarfors instead of answering the questions the
about the war and dedication to its halt. There was more protefst may have raised. Rather than being forced to
...organized labor, more-housewives, more businessmen answer why.anofher man should be killed in Vietnam, he
than ever before. In Washington there were no bumper- can dwell upon fhe anarchy that threatens this country,
to-buniper buses encircling the White House as in May _Rafher than ainswering fhe question, "How long can we
" t e t year. Though fh^re was frustration and "<3esp¥i?7~ coTrfTnyelo search fbr'an~Kdnorable ending fo this war,
while our national self-respect deteriorates?", he is
tothere was ho violence*
The week climaxed with a demonstration by. 1500 allowed to "rhetorize" on the issue of fhe '.'misguided"
decorated Vietnam veterans of their opposition to the protest of students,
Nixon has the power fo end this war tonight, B u i he
war. John Kerry (Silver Star, Bronzy. Star, three
Purple Hearts) testified before fhe Senate..Foreign., will act only, when the „,publlc Js,asking .,too many
"RelaHons Committee, "Let's hot glorify the dead. Lef s questions about bur presence in Vietnam, If will then be
try and glorify the living," His statements throughout politically expedient to withdraw. This situation will
fhe hearing reflected fhe mood of fhe week of protest comeaboutonly when he is nof allowed fo sidestep these
that, while filled with dlMrusf of the Nixon ad- questions: Infernal disruption of a violent nature allows
^
.
'
ministartion's ''winding down the w a r " policy, had him this manuever,
remained respectful toward governmental channels and
It has been said that fhe President has fhe power fo
make infernal revolution inevitable,^ The longer he
the rights of individual citizens,
But as fhe People's Coalition for Peace and Justice remaines unchanging on his Vietnam stance, the closer
and the Mayday Tribe moved in the/ollowihg. week fo this nation comes to that revolution, Nof only the
shut down Washington, that mood was lost, forgotten, President, but violence-oriented protestors, have the
and rendered ineffective as a rhoye toward ending the power to make revolution inevitable. Those that
war. On Monday bands of anti-war protestors began demonstate against fhe war must have a higher goal
harassing workbound government employees, sifting in fhan fhe alleviation of fheir collective frustration.
the street, blocking roads with cars, throwing nailNo matter how sincere the war protestor is, if he
sfudded boards info fhe street, and emptying frash- causes violence, or condones ifs occurrence within the
barrels on the main thoroughfares. Protest had once protest, his goal is nof fhe ending of the war in Vietnam,
been a ritual of frustration fhe importance of which lay because he allows Nixon to continue to sidestep fhe main
in the making of visual stance in favor of immediate issue of this nation,
withdrawal. Its importance now was the alleviation of
BB

"If you're not part of the solution...."

Tp the editors:
For your consideration I
subniit the following, ob-.
servation:
An aluminum Ught pole is
desighed to hold a light at such an
altitude and in such, a manner
toat the iilumination falls where
people need to see. Analummum
Ught pole may not be beautiful,
but it has an.honesty and dignity
which result from its doing what
it was designed tp do,
A tree, in order to carry on
photosynthesis, is designed to
mtercept a maximum amount of
toe illummation which faUs on it.
,The" success witlr which it performs this good and honest
function may be demonstrated by
placing a Ughttothe top of a'tree;
practically none . of the
illumination will reach the
ground. But this alsoriieansthat
a tree maltes a poor Ught pole.
And so, although a tree may be
beautiful, a leafy Ught pole is
both ugly and dishonest.
Stocerely,
Ned Downie
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters to the editor must
not be libelous and should
pertoin to matters of general
toterest. AU letters submitted
must be signed, though names
wiU be withheld upon request.
Each letter ^ould be typed if
possible and should not exceed
500 words. The editors wiU not
correct spelUng and .punqtoation errors.

GRADUATE STUDY
(CONTINUEDFROM PAGE 1).
Preference is given to candidates between the ages of 20
and 35 and to those who have hot
had prior opportunity for extended study or residence
abroad, with the exception of
toose who have served to the
armed forces.
Creative and performtog artists are not reqmred to have a
bachelor*s degree, but they must
have four years of professional
stody or equivalent experience,
i^pUcants to social work must
have at least two years of
professional experience after the
Master of Soctol Work degree*
Applicants in the field of
medictoe must have an M.D. at
toe tune ol appUcation.
Further toformation may be
obtatoed from toe fiistltute of
International Education, B09
United Nations P M ^ % w York,'
N.Y*10017.

The student senate's recent investigation of open privilege. That action caused a considerable amount of
dorm visitation proposals is a very welcome and much frustration and anger among the women concerned,
needed action. Reali2ing the necessity for a wellWhatever else the disadvantages of living offconceived proposal, the senate will use as much time as campus—tmoney, for one,-—there is one thing an offneeded for fheir research. As a result they may go more campus apartment can provide that the school's living
slowly than some would wish. But I t is possible that they quarters cannot^-freedom and privacy. The best and
could avoid the recerlf fiasco of the last such proposal the most difficult solutldn for this problem v ^
(which; was turned down by the student Affairs com- completely revamping every dorm ^if not rebuild^
mitteej; Therefore, given student cooperation and In- each one. This may very well happen, but not for
terest, the '71-72 senate could very well repeat the awhile, perhapsseveral years. Until then, however/the
relative success of the 71-'72 senate's work on the need for privacy and freedom Is stil I there. The next best
security-key system for women's dorms.
^ solution would be inter-dormItory visitation.
The need for Inter-dormitory visitation may be a
t am aware that there are many men who will object If
question of some dispute. Last year when the men% this sort of thing Is to work both ways. I realize also that
dorms—or rather their TV rooms—were open during men's dorms are supposed to be some sort of Ivory
certain hours during two or three days a week, the foweriust as men's clubs are. But this sort of attitude Is
privilege was not much used and was obfected to by rather immature for students of the caliber that are
many men who felt that their privacy was being supposed to be attending this Institution; So whatever Is
violated* But this Idea Is not much better than the doneto whatever degree should be mutually applicable
present sltual^ioji concerning women's dorm parlors, to both sides of the campus. The need exists on both
Re^ardlessjolhowbad Itmighfsouncb^r^ow i m m o r a l t r ^ s l d e s ^ n d ^ o should the responsibility f o r the solution.
may strike some, TV roorhs and paHors a r e very difNMR
ficult places for two or three people io be able to communcatewfthany degree of privacy* Dormitory rooms,!
^M,^/*
W
as Dean SchiiUng pointed out In last weeks story, are nof W ^ W ^ J f W : g l t W § g ^ •
T W f Wt- J l F t # ¥
f V H WWW £ t € t
much better—with or without open visitation. But these ^ ^ ' m/M^m^\Jg%M^X:> m
J €M/Mm a M i / V &
f ^ a i M m t ^ 9
arguments do not satisfy the very real need of some
^"^
people fo have a place t o go with i h e l r friends where
;David L. Silverman invented attempted. For example:
conventional, unconventtonal,
serious or bizarre*
they are relatively free to determine their behavior, his first game at the age of seven
**DrMng
in
unfamiliar
Sllvofman is a consulting
^ven If that behavior Is just talking about a serious to order to arouse his grandterritory,
you
stop
to
get
direcproblem,
father^jg waning
interest tions at a large house wito» a mathematician at Hughes AirWhettier the school is obligated to provide such a place lollowing a prolonged losing fenced4n4awn* Absent-mtodedly craft*^ Space %stems Division,
for its students Is another question which has not been f f a k at casmo. Smco that tunc ym neglect a sign at the gate is instructor at the UCLA
adequately answered Until these and other problems ? f ! t ^ M ? S i ^ . l S ^ which sayg BEWAIL OF BOG. Mathematics^ E:iCtension,
**Problems and Conjectures'*
are^solvea, however, fhe concept of this school m a f ^ f i ^ f S ' ^ S ^ You are hall way to the house editor for toe Journal
of
resldentiaj college may very well dissolve* Sure, It may pubUcation of a fascinattogbooki h ^ l ^ ^ n l f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ? ! ^ ^ Recreational Mathematics, and
Chester
b^ the place vvhere one sleeps, eats, and studies when ¥Otir M o v e ^ Treasury of m looking Boberman ^ ^ c h ^ r . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
one has te. But whether ft Is actually a place^where one decMon probleiiis desired to streaking toward you with teeth Conkito Fan Ctob*

^ ^ I ^

You have neltoer weapon
t ^ ^ i l ^^^\P^^^^^^ the word-the pressure challenge your Insight (licGraw^ bared.
nor protective elothtog such as a

many to be able t o live off-campuswere denied that

Yotome M
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jacket with which to defend
, **fhe objective of Ihis book is to yourseE And ybu haven*t j i
ehtertoto,** the author indicates. chance of getttog backtoI h i ^ t e
*'Anytostructtonyouderive from in tune. Itom mdvcl'*
it is untotended." T*he book
(Approprtotely, this sitoation
suceeds adnairably, at least to
to a section titled, *^LIfe
laiUng to provide a shred of to- occurs
Games.'*)
Btruction*/
; -•''•:''•__
i:he second jart o! the book
^ e Itost part of te volumCi contotos 20 unsolved games^
iUustoted by Bon C* Oka, conlBtrtif"-#~iamt-proMenirmir
le .solutions prtotid^ on tte
tlian 1|ie solved problems*
reverse iidc-lhi.attthor hates"
itoumbtiirougha puzzle book to The problems m both sectiorts,
quest of a solution, with the risk hivoke challengtog **moment of
of
of inadvertently reading the truth*' decisions
„„
. to
_ games
o ™ ^ ^*

•IsailMi l b v ^ 1 ^ ^ dot'let* ^chanc^^ames, o | * : ^ ^

He is chief consultant for toe
Litton
Industries*
:'*Problematical Reereatiotts*'
^ ^^^^ ^ weU, and StiU ftods thne
tor such hobbies as horseback
riding, body-surfing? boogiewoogie and jaaiz (vtotoge 1930),
ancient Greek and Roman sattolc
poetry, EngUsh Uterature of the
17th and 18th centuries-and of
course, puiszles, problems and
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oiie-a€trto be produced
by students at end ef this week
) A one-act jamboree begtos this
'^ Wednesday night, in Staples
. Auditorium and runs through
Saturday night as seven students
to the Stage Directtog course
dtoect seven 30 to 45 minute oneact performances.
As part of the requirements for
the third term theater arts
—course,"the-students-have" had to~
pick the play they wiU direct, cast
the play, oversee all technical
• aspects of staging the play, and
directtoeplay,
ThiB seven plays, which have a
' totol cast of over 25 actors, have
beentothe making for the entire
. term. They will resemble a major
. production except toese will use
' sirnplified stagins (sets-, spenery,
costumes e t c ) .
Those directing the plays include four senior .theater arts
majors. Morgan Ratowater, Dan
Farley, Harriet Murphy, and Jan
Gordon, two junior theater arts
majors, Jim Reeder, and Rick
Johnson,'and one religion major,
Robert Armstrong,,who is also a
junior.
The following, schedule of
performances, and the casts of.
the plays:
Wednesday, Thursday nights,
. May 12 and 13 7:30 p^m^ Staples
Auditorium
Birdbath by Leonard Melfi
Directed by Morgan Ratowater <
Cast:
Frank Baste,., , , Ned Penney
Velma Sparrow , . , Betsy
Isaacs
Place: a midtown cafeteria,
the street outside, and Frank's .
' basement apartment to New
York City,
Hello From Bertha by Tennessee
WiUiams )*^ Birected by Dan Farley
Assistant Director Pam Fair
Bertha . , , Manlek Pence
Goldie, . » Cynthia Edwards
Lena , , . Thehna Hampton
Place: "The Valley*' to the
liotorious red Ught section of east
St, Louis
Monica by Pauline Macauley
Directed by Jhn Reeder
Cast:
Simon ^EUiott . , . Gary Carpenter
Leonard . , , Randy Wilbourn
Porter , * , Jim Shrigley
Place: - Simon's flat in
London,
time: present
The Long Good-Bye by Tennessee
WiUiams
*
Dtoected by Harriet Murphy
Cast:
Joe r, i Jim Reeder
Sdva , *. Undy Cotoer
Myra . • . Betsy Isaacs
Mother * * . Mary Kaye
Margrave
BIU»/, Buz25 Albright
Movers . . . iSr. Robert
Shoemaker^ and Ked Davidson
Time; summer, 1930*s
i^iacet a rundown apartment
to St Louis
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Choir presents
heme concert
fombrrow at 8

Campus
Events

HCM wUl sponsor a very brief
The
compositions.
of
worship servicetoGreene Chapel
Alessandro Scarlatti, Thomas
Wednesday night.
Luis de Victoria,^Francesco
Durante, Johannes Brahms, and
Chemistry students wiU lunch Norman Luboff will be featured
togethertothe PDR Thursday at among the choral works to be
noon.
presented by the Hendrix College
Choir in their home concert
The Alumni Induction Dinner tomorrow.
will be given at-6:30 inthe-Hulen —-The-work by Luboff,- entitled"
ballroom Thursday night.
^ "Much Ado About Nothing," is a
group of very short pieces whose
Children's Colony volunteers texts, according to the composer,
wiUmeettoVeasey parlor at 6:10 ''...are from epigrams, proverbs,
Thursday night before gotog out signboards, etCy most of them,
to the colony to work with the however, are completely
children. ^
manufactured nonsense,...They
wiU speak for themselves."
Cardinal, Key has a scheduled ' The choir, under the direction
dinner meetmg at 5 in the PDR of Robert M. McGiU also plans to
sing four Negro .spirituals,
Ihursday,
Gary AUen, a sophomore music
The tennis team wiU play major, wUl assist the choir as
Southern State COUege there at 2 piano soloist by playing "Allegro
con Brio" from Beethoven's
p,m, Friday.
Sonata Opus 2, No. 3 and "HUls of
The tennis team will. play Anacapri" by Debussy.
Centenary College there at 9:30 . The concert will be to Reves
Recital Hall at H p.m.
Saturday morning.

;

WE HAVE THE'LATEST

MAGAZINES IN OUR STOR

PRUG
ILoSTOIIE
SPECIALISTS ^ 329-5626

* CONWAY.ARf^.

One-Hour Marttoizmg
Laundry—Cleaners
lS07MataSt,
Open 7 a.m.—6 p.m;
Mon,—Sat

Barbara Baker and Ltody Cotner rehearsetotheir one-act play,
whUe Jim Reeder and Harriet Murphy enjoy theirs. The one-act
piays^wMl be presentedtoStoples atthe end of this we^

Friday and Saturday nights.
May 14 and 15, Staples, 7:30 p,m.
No Exit by Jean-Paul Sartre
Directed by Robert Armstrong
Assistand director—Russ
Chitwood
^Cast:'.'"
Cradeau , , , Bu25z Albright
Boy , , , Russ Chitwood
Inez . , . Becky Everett
EsteUe , *. Maria Arbaugh
Time: the present
Place: a room
This Property is Condenmed by
Tennessee WUUams
Birected by Jan Gordon
Assistand dtoector-^Rex Capps
Cast:
WiUie , *, Sherri Thompson
Tom , .> Scott Cook
Place: railroad track in

fifom the fouT'-play onmibus "You
Know I Can*t Hear You When the
Water's Running**
Birected by Rick Johnson
Cast:
Herbert,., Kirby Mouser
Mtariel. V * Susan Moore
_ Thne: summer
Place: a side porch.

Where your clothes can be fresh as
a flower to lust one hour.
Announctog our new regular price

SHIRTS 4forM»' = 3 .
*^i.

m,' .. . .4

W i ACSO l i d KMAKtS AND
OTHER UNIFORMS
3 HOUR FINISHED SERVICE

GARMENT STORAeE
..toterestedto storttog your
own busmess this sunmier
with' a new, nationallyIjnown product? Write
R.A.H. Distribuftog Company, Suite 11, MU SaUer
St.^ Omaha, Nebraska 681f^
or cMl Area Code 402-4553395 (no eoUect caUs).

We have our owa cold storage vault—bonded—hisured. Pay
nototog tU faU and then only regular cleanmg price* Ask about
our Bonus Price on storage brought to early.

Time:" summer
I'm Herbert by Bobert Anderson,

"cr

Opportunity, sparetime»
addresstog envelopes and
circulars! Make $27.(M) per
thousand. Handwritten or
^pedl, in your home. Send
just|E.QOtorliistructionsand
a list of lirms^ using ai*
dressers* Satlslaetion
guaranteed!
B & V Eiiterprises, Bept 4»

m

:the^ Ubrary^ rf
^ ess, in the' words of
SUvermatt*s favorite wiiter and
modem eApatrtoto, **Betore they
maae SUvetman,
Mivennai ihoy, threw
made
V', t •
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-StDdenMobbyistrto—
work for ecology
CoUege students are betog
organized to work in the'nation's
Capitol this summer as "student
lobbyists'* on behalf of en, vtoonmental legislation,., it was
announced today by Friends of
Anunals,
"We expectthe response.from
young men and women in
coUeges throughout the country
wiU be enthusiastic," said AUce
Herrington, president of the
. humane organization, "becaui^e
they are vitaU^ concerned about
toe disappeartog wUdUfe and the
damage betog done to our envirOTonent,^'
Students joining the new
ecological tosk force, she said,
wiU lie supervised by counsel to
toe group's^ legislative ^rm, the
Committee
for
Humane
Legislation, They wiU coordtoate
toeir activities with'those of other
humane and conservation
societies.
"There is every reason to
beUeve that 'student lobbyists'
can be a major force to compeUmg our representotives in
Congress to pass laws that wiU
preserve toe wonders of nature
for comtog generations," Miss
Herrtogton said.
There is a possibiUty, she
pototed out, that some coUeges
may grant participants credit
toward a degree. Although no
funds are available to the ^
students, she said, they wUl be
aided in finding lodgings with
Washington, D.C, famiUes,
Further information can be
obtained, she added, frOm Lewis
Regenstein, Director of Student
Lobbyists, Committee for
Humane Legislation, Inc, Suite
310, 905 Sixteenth Street, NiW,,
Washington, D.C, 20006.
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diot 329-3614

CONWA Y
A UNITED ARTISTS THEATRE

AAay 9-10-n
11

II

'THE BATTLE
OF THE BUTT!"
Dick Van Dyka
May 12-13«-14-15
Don Knotts

^HOW TO FRAME
A FIGG"

May f . i 0 - i M ^

I P S A MAD, MAD
M A D , MAD, WORtE
M a y 13-14.l!s
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Students present new
Cdnadian music show
7;-Hendrix students wiU stage a
repeat performance of the
Canadian music and poetry
program tonight at 8 to Reyes,
The show, dtoected by Larry
Lowman, wiU feature the music
of Joni MitcheU, Gordon LightDAM CRITICISM
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
to Latin and Greek from Yale
University, He then went to
Harvard -foi^-his law degree
where he graduated first in his
class.
Next Wednesday eventog, the
Environmental QuaUty Semtoar
wiU discuss the danvntog of North
Cadron Creek. The foUowing
Wednesday, Dr, Goodloe wUl
speak on Judeo-Christian
relations and environmental
quaUty,

J

(S(m

foot, and Ian and Sylvia, and the
poetry and music of Leonard
Cohen, A scout from - ETV,
Channer2, will betothe audience
to preview the program for a
possible television showing.
Participants, to the program
are Richard Livtogston, Fred
Strebeck, Becky Everett, Larry
Lowman, LesUe, Swindler,
MeUnda Morse, Ned Penney,
MarUela Pence and Ltoda Abney
Summers, Traditional baUads as
weU as modern folk song wiU
cover a wide range of Canadian
song,

l^ublish ond conceal nof; publish ond sel foitli o stondord.
Volume LVtil
i

^

V

t

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
For summer—1220 Clifton;
Contact W, T, Casteel, 1714 Tyler,
329-5307,

fi mm

Governor Dale Bumpers (shown here before his election) wiU visit
the campus and speak to convocation Tuesday morntog at 10 to
Staples. His topic has not been announced. The junior class
meeting announced last week for the samfe time that the Governor
wiU be here is betog postponed until a later date.

Walter Camp prepares lor his senior art showmg. His and other
senior art majors^dlSplayswiU be m the TrIeiSchmann this month.

Hendrix golf squad
t e e s up for m e e t
to decide AIC crown

Events
Applications for the social
committee for School year 1971-72
are now open, FUe applications
torough GaiTl'^iilknerj social
• cdmmittee chairman or any new
senate member until next
Monday,
Honors candidates Keith
McNabbi Don Yarbrough, ^ and
^ n a Nicholson will take their
honors oral exams this week.
Gook laick.

i

Ftoal exams begm on Satui*day. May 29, with the ftost period
ftoal at 2 p,m.
" The tennis team wiU play SCA
at three this afternoon,
Among the scheduled meetmgs
today are: WEC at 5 in the senate
room, social committee at 6 in G3, and the senate at 6 in the senate
room.
/. French table wiU be at.5,this
Wednesday to ttie PDR,

Also StroHers

All available
in sizes 4 hoy's
tdSiXl

MONDAY HI6HT BUFFET
*

5:00-8:08 p,ffl.
• Heights Center/5821 ''R'' St.
666^S4BB

•

Downtown^ 402 Loiiisidnd :
375-4$4a, dpen Mon. & Fri 'til 9j00
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By Tommy Carpenter
contacted and asked to talk to
" k r . President, in con- their department heads on the
sideration of the fact that the possibility of ,theto domg an
members of the class of 1971 now honors project. When a decision
before you have completed aU is reached, the candidates are
their requirements with disttoc- nomtoated to compete for honors
tion toe faculty presents them to by toe department heads to the
you and recommends that you committee,
confer on each of them the degree
Durtog the period of their
of bachelor of arts with honors," candidacy tlje honors students
The two words, "with honors," work on antodependentresearch
todicate a lot moretothe students project approved for them by
and faculty that participate in toe
program than just a nototion on theu- department heads, Worktog
for two terms
with credit,
the
toeir degrees.
candidates
present
progress
With the idea toat the honors reports to the committee and
program at Hendrix should be other honors candidates at the
more than just recognition for end of, November and the
students that excel academically, begmnmg of April, Final oral
Hendrix has developed a system, examtoations are given to May
toat wiU require extensive in- and consist of two parts. The first
dependent research on the part of part is admmistered hy the
the honors candidate. The department and usuaUy concerns
requirements for candidacy the research project done by the
mclude a cumulative grade potot students. The second part is
average of 3.25 at toe begtontog admmistered by the committee
of ;the sprtog term of theto junior and concerns the students
year, Accordmg to Dr, John general academic achievement,
Stuckey, chairman of the r The type project done depends
Committee on Honors and /on the todividuaL Don YarExamtoatiOiiS, the students ai'e brough, an honors candidate
toitiaUy notified that they may be this year, did a comparison, of
eligible for honors at the three plays-~Shaw's Satot Joan;
begtoning of the winter term of Schiller's Die Jungfrau von
their junior year. At the begto- Orleans (The young maiden from
ning of the spring term wh^n it is Orleans); ' and
Anouilh's
decided what students age L'Alouette. Don studied tiiese
eUgibie, then stodents are agam three.: plays'to- an attempt, to

N u m b e r 23

discover the writer's style, and
the variation from the history of
Joan of Arc that each writer took
to productog his art. When asked
what he thought about theprogram, Don said that he felt
that it was an exceUent opportunity for todependent study,"
but todicated that there was
perhaps not enough time for a
student to decide on a project and
io the totol amount of research
Crequired,
"^ Dr. Robert Shoemaker agreed
toat perhaps there was not
enough tune for the student, but
felt that the honors program was
a good program. He said that one
thing lie would Hke to see would
be more ideas from students and
faculty to the committee on
recommendations for improvement of the .present system.
Perhaps the overaU purpose of
the honors academic program
was summed up by Dr. Matt
ElUs, "The honors program,,.
serves to stimulate scholastic
toterest on the part of the student
who aspires to excellence. It
chaUenges him to do his host and
places a premium on independent
study,*'
Candidates for honors this year
are; David Byrd; Doug Chavis,
BiU Hobbs; Jun Major; Keith
McNabb; Carol McCrory; Ann
Nicholson; and Don YarbrougL

By Samnpiy Jones
NAIA national tournament,
On the basis of a strong regular AM&N and UALR wiU compete
season showing, the Hendrix golf only for the NAlA spot whereas
team should be a substantial the AIC teams wiU compete for
favorite to toke the AIC g6lf title both titles. The Warriors are 2-1
next week at JacksonviUe Air against UALR a team recently
Force Base. The Warriors sport featured to Golf Magazine for its
an overall record of 13 wtos and traditionaUy outstondtog small
only two losses. Tlie two losses coUege golf program, AM&N was
were to UALB and Ouachita and 'Ihe pre-season favorite' to' the
occurred when the team was not tournament
I
and
Hendrix
at full'strength.
defeated them handUy to their
"Hi tournament is di^ded Into only meettog of the season.
two sections^ the AIC title Is at
This week the team is
stake as weU as a berth to the qualifytogfor playtog positions to
' next week's "Ibumament, but to
By David Terrell
recent matches the playtog order
speech last weekto^convo
has been: Don Shock playtog J, InD.hisHughes
discussed "anti
number
one,
Jim
Prhnm
number
V
Americanism" ^ in Canada*
•two, Lyndon Stolckland number "Sometiitog
there,*.! would
'three, Phil Price to the fourii prefer to Is call
is
position .and Mike Deaton playtog
of the senate pot
•numlier Eve. Steve Patterson, Canadianism," he said.
Hughes, Canadian consul to
open visitotion showed over- Mike-MUlar and Ken McBae
whelmtog support hy the student round out flie SQuad, ' ' • New Orleans," was toe last to a^
^;bOdy"'of"'ldine^form'^ of " d ^ ^'
"Team' "halahee''"" chWacferlzes' series • of:-Ganadlan:-^^©iivoeation^-visitetlon-poHcyr^ • acoirding ^ to" the Warrior team and medalisi speakers to the Hendrix ob•last week's announcement- by ' honors usually change from servance of "Canac
Hughes atteibuted the .antiWendy Westerlund and Steve match to match. In their last four
Barden.
matches the low"'f^ur scorers American, sentiment to fear,
,In answer to the only pestion • have shot f8 or better with many mosOy of Canada's lostog her
onthepol, "bo you support some of the matches played on the eeonomie Independence. ^ He
form, of a •/•dotni visitation ^ toagh' Conway" Country Club predicted • Ifae:"^' Irle
relalioiisMp betweeii. the-United
poMcy f **, m students r^pHed yes Course, •,
their victorlea over .States and-Cahada w
whUe only 0 repUed no,
I several reasons
ieve were bod?
mmi AM^N,, Ih^ Warridrs
nationalistic
very
'the number of are M^ against SCA, M. agatost movementinin the
Caiiada:
defendtog champions fedi, M
pe
.--over half of
--Canada's nalional unity was
the, totol
ey agatost Hardtog and Henderson
.C'ommented, *^The. voter turnout and-14 agatost OuacM^,, The . tested to the receni terrorist
fournamenfi wItt be a two day, M , activities o! French-Canaiii^n
was Great*, E p a i momi
hole-affair with a team and to* Mtremls'ls to Quebee.
en the-si
lal wtoflers,
' ; • , —Many Canadians resent the
Senate Committee wiU (be), the
fact that most of Ifte toiustfy to
««i
^ • t
"our future
success
Canada Is B.S.-owfled.' He sa .
,.ei
that although U*S» • companies
Thene^l poE wil-fe conduetecl fo do p o p
tovest • a. lot' bf money. to, enMondays. May %i aM' wil- fealur e
terpises in Canada, Iheir motive
more #spldt queslloiis to an mwBit fomi§
B^,pr'Cifil, and profil i
aitempl to get-a-rfearer f eaaing
whatthey tale;out m t e r itian
The'Hencii*iK Concert;
•^f stutWiit oplnloii on this Issue,
what fliey piil to. In #ort,, the
fhB fiM -will b& itir'llier dividei present a pop - eoncert" tQnlglit
investaienl^of foreign •eapital in
BtM In front -of Slap; ;es Cana'ia
Into , men aid ivomett'g
Aiidilorliim. Aiaotig, the auiafe'sra'
.IS,, paral
SSI II
imm mm
faliillM•t>
presenlecl. are,
^itualtoii less "an Ititegraifea of
im
janies
in,
Canada
aBeci,,.Biiops ;haves.'ii the^ •': IJ,B, • .and . Canadian'
B smie.m.h&i&m MitM.
I'
to"
lis.;
law.':ratlier
•are
^^••WityA^
' Hbr., 1 IE G 'llmoifj
Senate. ;• (Encourages
.g
•, jpaft Ak;y-^^inm>*-^wages
w«sigt;s-,. . ;^coiiom!es''* tlian; , a 'total
.
iieiii
_
lo
Canadiatt':
law.
On©
IIJ*
Kalinnikov; A •ftseriDj,, Jose
..ri lied Canada •sad^an.lage In iie • takeover.: ^'Frahkly, we ate
company
refused
jo.,
mill
mmsferlng,; to' Franco; Horse*: Jesse : James;
)or market .by pifieieg, II •.rimiiiiig, seared/' Hughes said;
'betog sent '.to 'Commiiaisl
'^preHs iieir optoion Iri'hopes of
..'S, late.. •,-. • ; ,; ."Ame'fiean draft resistors who
teeame-of
tlie'
'.IIJ*
,;go?eriii
He"''icDiisl
aift'.e«
'$.;the eeonomie • •fi^/^Kt^wTw^
j»

• Mall Shoppitig Center
666-0308, Open Mon., fhors*/ Fri, /til 9

•

Vdli Hi Center, Nu. Little'Roi;l<
j m ^ A S n , Oiietv Mon, ife Fri, 'III 9

•

Con^Ark Vttldge, Conway
3127*06^0^ Qpett Moti. *fii ^ PM

J:

m^^iamtmim

""tiSrt^V^

X
,'#^

^'•^••*:

I

soitie form of
dorm visitation

Select from J
colors and style
assortments.

C i l . STEPHENS UNION
AND BOOKSTORE

OF

I

Siudents supiiort

Weddings.
Parties, Proms

VISIT THE UNION!

PLUS

"

Hughes discusses 'pro-Canadlanl&rn
add s
ign economy

REFRESNOlN THOSE
WARM S P R I N G DAYS

ALL YOO CAM EAT *1^5

'

Honors candidates finished
projects last w e e k ; to be
announced in last convo

TUXEDO RENTAL DEPT.

OF
FRANKENSTEIN

•

" •

Lou Hoffmans

Ta52 & Brink Inetoded

.*•-'"
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A laughing matter
that Isn't so Wiiny
Last Monday was Hoover's 47th anniversary with the
FBI, To mark the occasion Newsweek did an extensive
story on Hoover and his work with that governmental
agency, A Gallup Poll also reported in thaf article the
general support of Hoover and the FBI by the American
public. The New Repuiilic published^anarticle about the
Investigations by Senator Sam Erviri"of the FBI's ac-"
tivities in connection with invasion of privacy issues,
Ervin, itwas indicated, could hardly be termed atiberal
having defended school segregation since the Brown
decision in 1954, But ihe Gallup Poll indicated that Ervin
was once again in the minority.
All this information makes for an increasing virulence
m the case of i^ranola that is current among many
college studentsand others who have shownlin some
way. their disagreement with any of the federal
Streams of unconsdousness
government's domestic and foreign policies. Those of us' . J
who are subject to this paranoia suspect every funny
click from our phones. One who talks too freely abotjt
•.'••'*''«-'!iv
drugs is to be distrusted not for his apparent
irresponsibility but for the possibility that he might be a
* ^ X «•"•
narc. Anytime anyone in the news media makes
editorial comment In favor of any government policy,
we are sure that the newspaper, magazine, or broad••--^2®*- •
^ . , .^^.K.
caster has succumbed to the threats of Agnew or that
^<i^. - %^v::.
the FBI has gathered incriminating evidence and is
.^s>**^
blackmailing one of the media. We joke about such
vengeful activities as blowing up this building or that—
never meaning to be taken seriously by our peerS/ but
we look over our shoulders for the "straights"—just so
we won't get ourselves in. the same positions as the
Berrigan brothers. And we laugh and tell ourselves that
all these little things are just as silly as our fears that the
gbvernment has taken over this or that organization.
V^:
We laugh but there Is still this nagging little fear deep
- ^ . ^
inside ourselves that It is somehow dangerous to say
much in the way ot dissent in public. And we wonder If • «
."v
' ^ J:P^
we too, have a file foldensomewhere in the FBI's central
)W
files. It is not yet a really deep-seated fear and our
"parnoia" has not yet produced many serious
psychological symptoms. But we are worried, and when
we hear 1984 is just arounxl the corner, we nod our heads
in solemn agreement.
Perhaps the moSt hopeful Indicatldn about the whole
To many of US the warning erf Inrip
mess Is that some of u^, at least, are able to keep our
sense of humor about our paranoia* But the little tear Is disaster is no longer necessary. But the comnion reply
still there^and we have a suspicion that it will not to this realization Is, "What can I do?'' although the
simply go away when and If the 76-year-dld Hoover dies individual effects may be small, these actions might
or retired (whichever comes flrsf) •So we rnake jokes help alleviate the problems of consumer pollution.
about Hoover and t r y to Ignore the fact that a nriajorlty
When you buy anything, consider the containers of the
of the American people (who perhaps have no fear of a material you are buying. Buy beverages only \n
file of their own fn FBI's central office) feel that the F B t returnable bottles. Purchase shampoo or lotion In glass,
is doing exactly what they should be doing—that people rather than plastlc/ because plastic will not decompose.
who dissent have no rights under the American con- Buy more fresh frulis and vegetables and less prestitution to proper ai^resi arraignments ^i^even a trial packed materials. Large family size containers are
when they protest This was Indicated In another poll usually cheaper per unit weight, and the empty contaken last week.
tainer Is less disposable material th^n several smaller
However, that Is the problem that cannot be Ignored. containers.
^
^ I m l n a f I n g IHe Influence of Heover vyill not ease our
Do not use materials that are simply unnecessary.
Paranoia" or our fears for the loss of our prlvacy.
eeplng^a sense of hurnor about the whole situation does Drink cokes vvTthOUtnon-decOmposaHle^traws. Buy Ice
(or should not) mean Ignoring the seemingly ex- cream In a cone, not In a plastic bowl. Do not purchase
ttMlIf^J^Ktpflrf-i^
from the frivolous appllcances, such as electric can openers or
American public, the silent majority, If you w i l l In electric toottibrushes. Re-use the paper bags you get at
other words laughing dr simply worrying does not the grocery store each time you go shopping.
substitute for serious concern and efforts to protest^
When you purchase clothes, remember that cotton,
when a real attempt to Interfere with our privacy is
made* One of the best ways to dd this Is to famlilarlte wool, linen, and leather ar^e renewable resources.
ourselves with the laws regarding arrest and seizure of. Synthetic fabrics come from fossil fuel—a limited
."^•'" '• •
possessions and private property by law enforcenient •resource.''' -"',•'
offlclals-^oth local and federal. Protest-to -one's^^ Thei>aslc rule of laundering to fememlSiFis to use
Congressman and perhaps to such people as Hale Boggs soap^owders such m Blosafe, Bestline, or ivory Snow,
and Sam I r v l n might ^Iso help when an individual case or the new Sears non^pollutantpro^
instead of
Is witnessed or experienced.
detergent The factor which makeLdetergenls harmful
Laughing off our fears Is good therapy and perhaps la the p r e s e n ^ of phosphates In large concentrations.
When brok^^ down in watery these phosphates nourish
be very well-grounded In f a c i But too often we laugh algae u n t i l this type of organism accumulates, dies, and
rather than seriously Investigate the problems Involved. decomposes In the bodies of water. They c u t off the
Many of us are not exactly aware of just what our legal ^ y g e n and light supply to the rest of the water life and
rightsare-^we may very often be victimized by our own the result is such tragedies as dead Lake Erie.
Ignorance. And t h a t ^ o u i e a pretty bad cliche—Is not a
leah water I m Importent and not unlimited
resource. When s
ering, or brushing your teeth, don't
let the water run I
your toilet so It uSi sJess water when^lushed.;''•''
• ^

^ftfRJKkvfc.

Ecology begins at home

\'
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To the Editors:
As a concerned senior, I wish to
make one small recommendation
to the Administration, Faculty,
and Students of Hendrix College.
If any or all of the above groups
wish to s^ve money and fight
pollution, there is one simple way
in which both these goals may be
accomplished.
The Administration produces
tons and tons bf printed material
each year. Each tune somethuig
needs to be printed only one side
of the page is used. If the Adniinistration would invest-in a
better quahty of white paper,
both sides could be used for
nmemorandunis. In the case of
short, half page memos, the
Upper and lower halves of the
paper could be used. Enormous
waste and pollution could thus be
avoided.
Faculty members could also
adopt such a policy in reference
to tests. Tests could be 'made in
booklet form-so as to use both
sides of the paper. By allowmg.
students to use both sides of a
sheet of paper, required themes
would be less polluting (ha).
The responsibility. of the
student might be tp promote such
a program^ By applying the
aforementioned techniques, the
Student Senate could cut printmg
expense and pollution.
For aU you pragmatists out.
there, saving ^ e environrnent
can save money as well as lives.
Jun Rorie
To the Editors:
If this school continues to mcrease its financial burden upon
its students, then it had better •
consider the fact that its school
year ends so late that it is exh-emely difficult for it^ student
to obtain that high enoughjiayhig
job that wiU allow him to return
the following year.
Because the year ends so late in
thB sprhig, it is also difficult for
the student to get Into many
summer session. This further
aggravates the paying student
and is likely to spur hhn toward
another mstitute of higher
learning, wherettierat race is at
least coordinated with other
academic rat races.v
Ei,C^li

•

^

Love Song
I watch my words, beneath a window
in the dim room where you play
a hesitant piano,
A limb
bends rays
of streetlight. With more grace
than your fingers they touch the keys.
But as light cannot make a song, '
my words, too, lack substance
to pressure such a formStill I bend them by tiie window,
ahd love your song
and your piano.
Richard Livmgston

the castie wall facades are all collapsed;

We have played this ganie so many times
yet without the prelude the symphony ,
is lost

Come
David Cooper

Haiku
Sunglasses reflect ^
Movements of our love game.
A cloud passes.
Herb Rummel

X

Song in
l o w Notes

-^)

To people
my hands
and feet,

Crisis
Little mushrooms float
Lightly 6ver sand,
Settle near the l^hhix' feet
As the airmen land.

and ears,
*
are listening.

The Sphhix' daws curl ha
Only she can Miow
If from littie mushrooms
A big mushroom will grow*

With people
my -heartening
and -enchantment,
my -harmony
and <-illuslonment
are dis-ening.

*Hden Yvonne Hugh^

Robert Shoemaker

K. £t>.i*|*tf

Column

ByBiUBriant
The three term program here
at Hendrix, commonly caUed thr
3-3 plan, has brought many
burdens upon the student that
were not foreseen at its coni^ption.
As one of tills week's letter-tofhe-editor states, one of tiiese
burdens placed on tiie student Is
the anxietythat one goes through
as he hunts for that summer job.
If one hunts early, the emi^oyers
usually select tiie students ttiat
can begin work eailest hi the
^fing.
For those that cannot find
anything before the last term
ends. It is preti;y difficult to obtain full summertime employmenti Eventibiefact that ttiey
can wotk' on uito September
seems to M\i little weight with
an employer tiiat have his worfc
ibrce filled by May 26.
'For those tiiat stil fall tjo fhid'
work after they return home,
iiere ,is-tiie choice of .going to
ly white
-siimmei^S0hooli™liil-llsem--a^T^hmm SB
Hilltibir-t
re
aissoive,
few iummer schoote thai begin
in 10 p
t the soil and water.
alter the .second week In June.,
mnm inmitiy eseepi holldisys ani •••ixamfiiallfwi tmite im^
m tfte B«tool_feir • by. the;.ttudewta;• of Hendrk,•.College,:Conway, • ''the acconipllshnient of .these ecolog!cally*spund acts, • ' ^ .:So'the •student wait^aropid the
house, does httle to help pay the
expense for his education, and is
^' e conscience: that will refuse to,let a, 'Lake-:.Erie" o r .probably 'iie; reason for :raany'
%eMcliiHs'postage ]^aM'Cbiiway,..Ai^^^
arguments concerning the family
iriijsurJr^^^"^^'"'^ ' ^ ^ per-yaar,^from,the student senate.
fhiancial difficulties. ,
Mm mlm-%%MO' per ^oluwn lti©t ••
' •(CONflKIJEDaN.FAGE-B) •

r
^

Don't watbh me adnurmgly ,
When I finally do something to be proud of
And—yet-don't hold me backlet me--4)e me.

^

Sonnet

. - 1 ^ '

An April afternoon, a prktuie breesie
has namgled ha?y thoughts and signs
witii coohng swis and dandelion,
Spring's warmtii isiadhig'days and dreams.'^
The meadow swayst thoughts float between
^ch stem and dancing floweE*
Is tills my.liietjMy shnplest4iour?
Or is this moticm yet another's peace?
Surroundhig me, the danemg meadow weaves
M life but lays my crippled dance aside.
*lh6Ugh the passes bfeinble, they do not grieve;
and the fragrance of tiie eartii abides;
Each coohng breease, each shadois^ed stem
asks, "Why have you returned agam^**
MidiaelMd^ully

It's like I'm a kite,
And I wanttosoar up hi the whiteness of clouds—
But you hold my string and are ahmys;
igme to '..and dowUv /^ .•v^?. •''--•

Song of Summers
Ihe Trutii comes in the morning shows-*
You make your hl^s—you fear your lowsFhid stillness hi your mhid*s companion,
You've only gottiieOne,
By night tiie notes are ah^mys leavin'You put aside yourself to l^eAll tiie Ihhip you once have felt of,
Just to give to me,
?ou give me eyeUght confusionIt seems an lUuslontojComfortJU^L^miL----• Headihig out, I touch but lose puTo chase a dream I ci
' * "'

If you love me, then let me go free
*And be a.rabbit if 1 want
\
or even i»lay dolls again
Because I haye to be different—
Hot just another human repMca of '*me*"
You see, 1 love to pretend
Then, you know, lean really do thtogs
that are ordtoarlly impossible-*
See, some days I can be Mike Aquanaut Kelson
and fi^t witii sharks and whales
Or 1 could be a seashell surrounded by
inftoity.
Or I could just-be.
^'

'

^^ , . S e e l ^ ' ' . ' . '

••,

'v

.:..:.. :..^.

.

••...-..

Sheri fhompson

linda Abney Summers

I-

-K^fil"^

%..

\,

I watch
her tongue running over lips
she bites often
.
^. and when her han^have stopped folding she
looks up from the chessboard
all the Smalltalk pawns are gone,
and the strategic Imights have run themselves to comers
the bishop's died beneath his paperwork

„:,-'as«te^.

T '

..f*''

a

H

/ • ^
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Gorilla

Sft:;;.=':i
' - •

. • ' •

•

,

'

Choked m tangled vines
Suffused, smoky green-laden humidity,
Ifigh over karoo, short-stiffed hair in th^ breeze
Evien.sniall from this distance; the beast

'''

W^y^
( • '

,•

• -

,..' .•.'..:••V-'

••;•
>

Rubber soles, spongy, nice
to walk on.
Tops once white, now brown
with mud and dust
of a thousand lonely mUes
of walktog.
When you look at my sj^^^
you see me," I see irny pasf
to them...

^ '

t:'''V'-'', : ' • ;

jl . L , . . . .

f rgm_ Bg IJ adSof i :
an Aging Vagabond

, . V

.1

:\

< W |

• '

Strong black horror, present, eternal
In outstreached abuse at delicate dawn. Mute
Transparent blue.au- over bald cliffsBlack smudged agatost the upper domaiir: "^

» -^

=,

-.,

-.-i

The spent tropical rain,
Ftoe drops caughttosparce rayS, around him
This clear pool at his clawed feet. Reflections there,
The red screamtog violence—red piercmg eyes, look lower
And sudden fierce jungle darkness, alive
Wild twisted growths, seething, boiling snakish limbs
Only tenuous gloom-shapes. Silenttodarkness, unearthly still
.Because the beast commands that—yes commands,
I,

V

)

Blaclmess cloSmg, walktog the moist earth
Through the high valley,, tense grasptog darkness stirring,
Wind stilled soundless, breath through teeth
Unheard, fumingtothe pristine valley dank.

.'i'fi."..'!»'

^

The broken lace, that I tied back
and never replacedThat was the time
the snake bit me, and I used that lace for a tourniquet.
The doctor cut it to get it loose.
That strtog saved my life,
I couldn't throw it away.

•

It is his domato
To command. Smooth leathery jowls
Slanted down; from green-black terror, the eyes explode;
He standstothe mountato wildness, waittog,

warm worm weather
comes creeptog blmdly
forth once more,
ignortog the pessimistic
complatots of fhe
tree trunks,

That ripped, torn spot,
ifrom the time I jumped
that stogie strand of barbed wire
that turned outtobe two.
I hung tliis shoe on the wire,
while runnmg from a barn ,
where I'd thoughttospend •
the night.
Farmer
Shotgun (as I've called him stoce)
ahnost caught me then.
Bam-owners never liked me.

Unnoticed, pure evil force stridtog
Among the total purities of Africa, of bare strength.
Gorilla, the terril|[e, silenttothe green cathedralOnly the'leaves s|iudder under vaulted broad-boughs

Snowblind

The bloodstato on the left shoeFrom when that guy hit me,
outside that bartoBaton Rouge;
I've never tnedtoget that out.
It brtogs back memories of happier days.

Snowbltod-"
^
swirling todifferencei
Imagtoary echoes whirling free
pielt the trackless wtoterland;
Only fencepdsts stagger off
like lost explorerstothe ahnless cdd.

Swift motion, sensed—no cry, no bloody eyes
All sides slowly, move, A shadow grows aiid towers above the trees.
George McLean

Warm breath heavestobillowstwisttog, soartog.
Freeztog toto clouds
that bring more snow.
Michael McCully

Oyi^tUM

Red clay from Georgia,
Buckshot mud from Arkansas,
Soot from the steel cities of the north, ,
Sand from beaches—west, east, and Florida,
nottomention Galveston.
Cockleburrs, wheat, weeds, grass,
and bubble gum.
They've all been on my shoes.

^ /

Most all the stains are gone now^
I've settied down
for good,
. '- '
rvefounda job,
and I'H sticktoit,
no matter how I feel.
.
M^astteuia

I
\

"LookMartiia!"
afat(fat,fat,fat) tourist is stabbtog his ftoger
at me, sunglassesmirrortog my Hues agatost the backdrop
blue, look Martha, wow Martha you really turn me on,
where is, who is Martiia?
What is Martiia?
you were InapatientMthineJKhBni wastothe second
gradTiSrcould not read.
Martha. Well now i can read—notiiahkstoyour pedagogy
of leavtog me sbranded,
alienated, isolatedtothe hall
t r a i ^ in tiie hall wtii lonehn^s, hello loneltoess,
Vm back—Martiia sent me'back out here totheHallagam.
Goodbye Martha I'm gomgtothe library
I'm gomgtoteach myself howtoread.
I'm gotog out oftiiesnow of your uncomfortable
politenesstolearn how to live
Goodbye discipltoe and staggertog and brow beating and
mthavtogtimeantidopoia^doctirtoeandimpatience
&r a slow chUd, a bltod diil4 a searching-hatia-umpled-to*the-hand*hair-i^™kMHehild
Good%e and thai^ you aU veiy mudiiHycrti taught me
how; to ^ screw you,
..'
DavidCooper

^

lAiUUirtJn

^AmM. i:ovu

A y^^^

^iPm,
/I

, Pu4(k
mMx "^^

in
Ho melody means moretome,
.^Though ^meai^g'' f&irs 'quite fe
"TffiinMiiiletoe'Fmiffm^I^i^i
Her,malaaies--how sadly! ,.
Robert JShoemaker

c^nmu-to ^
... I

3 A. M

Selections by Fred

MOSK A '
(Release)
Heavtog void.
Imagination'stenuousnet
splits, dissolvesCapture fails and so succeeds.
The escape becomes the bound,
Dlssolvtog compassFutile hands are gone.

',««».

Hj^terical pulse storts
ttien ranges
Leaping arcs through the stasis,
perspectives darting;toolflivion.

Michael McCully

The twtoMtog shudder resolves itself;
your pulse Is frozen.
You remato as you were—
toltoitely alone,
sealedlrommetottiesolitarytodifferenceof deatti.
When you slept beside nae
your dreams were natoe»

'•*?

l l a y awake

and watched ^our silent breattitog
as (he moonbeams pulsed and glowed.
Shadows cru^ed, their stealtiiy forms
crept across your lace toto your hah*.
But I h e ^ d dreams on your piUowrematoedintaet.
Hie fatotest sp^k was falltog cold *
beyond my gra^*
The deatii-fi'ost came.
Your eyes grew ttiick;
fhm sparklefirozeand died* .
Tfenewit
felt me i3^g pulse for t ( ^ t it was-A cold andriiytiutticbroken silence
buriedtomy brato,
Ticktog, ttcktog;;*
aue'*
""Iff^aias'as''ttiefaai momelife"pBf
;),..««.

B>

"T^ipr

•'*"

\

\
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„,my feet play hooky
from my shoes and my
mtod is
seduced by the sprtog,..

Between the scream and the echo
ttie lapse is forever.

Stiltoess,..
I di-aw the shroud aside.
One fatot tremor,
. your dialkyfacetecbils from the almostfinaltouch.
to night*s sunplicity
witti one shadowed motion,
I call you back.

We are her'e agam,
lie slill«,«
lie still and do not breattie.
Ihe i # shroud envelopes nae.

i walk wtody down a
muddy hill
^olet flavored whispers
dance beside me
sun breath crmkles
bee hums (lazy)
down a brook-ice melttogthought cool
sprtog kiss beckons a
free mtod wander
wtod blush caresses a
snow driven smile

Sightless, spinntog,
the severed nerves cannot be jotoed.

,»

IM^AM^

it hurts .
to say something
lovely and white arid then
have people wipe their
dirty mtods on it

i
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did I tell^you how the children sat
eyes gluedtothe mantothe dog suit
.and the twenty-year old twelve yesfir sMpptog girl?
jyesr.Qh,jthey did and laughed, and forgot. „„ „„„..
about going home to the fights,
yes and oh they wrote us letters on their eyes,
and theu- clappmg-hot Uttle giggltog palms;
they're gotog to be actors someday too they whisper
to ttieir dreams.

1;

;

Hughes
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

Blue Rose
The anguish of ttie questiontog void
flickered the^altermg flame;
Though its rays were huddled with the dark,
the warmth of the Onederful flame
nursed the soul.
Until his (or our) refrato smiled agato
from withto a piece of forever,,,
BiU Briant

.,'

She came from another world.
From the vast plentitudej of tumultuoui^ shipwrecks.
Of the apocalypse of anarchy—
Stiff oaken timbers,
Proud masts.rope-lashed forever parted.
Absurdly cracked and blown by an egotistical wtod,
Quaktog and slow-stoktog toto the watery simmon—
_Sh^ came,fromjhe_depth&:ofAtiantis doomed,

;

Andi—
Mystic son-elect of mythic Thesus,
Poiseidon's toipetuous pitchfork.
Cursed to search that blue-green desolation
Love lost or never bom—
^
Moved amid the soid-gutted purple beauty
of anemone gardens peopled witti snake-fish;
I walked'the sodden rutos of the sea
And knew they had always been thus.
And I Cursed all—
I walked alone,

David Cooper

f

Af

I

S)hn Hargan and the rest pf the tennis team will be m the AIC
tennis championship this week.

9
I

,

Drugged with the odious passion-feast of oceans
Through squirmtog aqueous black-years of youth,
I glimpsed a rose through the murk—
A flash of cobalt-biue sheen,
Hesperus wrecked,
^ ". .^ .
Blmd to the mephitic Itoks of guttt—
She gasped to the half-life of destruction,
to the desolate cryptic moment of suffertog
And chatoed to the rotted timbers of grief,
^ e begged for mercy.

Final AIC court decision
to be settled Wednesday

Her eyes spoke a sfren's songtoall existence;
That she had known scarlet names and callous pam,
And cruelty;
That pato was now her apostle.
Her insensitive fated messenger;
That she would move Gibraltar
And make Parnassus weep—
For she was strong and would die alone.
Sword in hand,
A Viktog's death—
But her sad heart cried out stronger.

\

.•*H

^

'll

/' .j

1^)

4'

I".

\

I peered through the haze of my addictions, .
Sto-statoed heart confused and patoed.
And I wondered at her wttd fUght—
A blue rose bunched with auburn petals
Softty cheek-pressed,
Paused to ttie depths of Atiantis,
And hair long-floiwng and tangled about her neck—
Sie sawme.
And we cried togetiier,
forl^ynn

from Evolution:
A Comedy of Ascension
Once long agotothe deep, deep sea, when it pulsed
likea grea£ slowiieartioihbjijrthm^Q^
andpasstog, there livedtoIts dark depths a huge monster, a '
Beast, who had a scaly sldn and saw through the eyes of a fish, ,
Upon the bottom of the ocean through uncounted cycles of Mght
andday, he crouched upon his big stumpy legs or satt^nhis
even bigger rump, andfrom themud and muck and sltoie beneath
putted the thtogs crawling and burrowtog and diggmg there,
features to shells and carapaces and such, and thrust them
totohls gaptog mouth; occasslonaUy theBeast would lift
a groptogpaw and snatch up several of thethtogsswimmtog by
like iridescent birds on sptoy wtogs; ttiese things
he also thrusttotohis mouth; and once a day the Beast gave
back to the sea some^f what he had taken away, though somewhat
altered to form.
At suchtimesas this retuni occuired,ttiecrawltog and
buiTOWtog and d i g ^ g creaturestothe mud and muck and slhne
and the swimmtog creaturestothe waters about cried out
Mltogettier,toone great voice: "TheBeastgivetti,andthe .
Beast taketh away t Blessed be the name of the Beast***
For a very long whiletodeedthe Beast lived
dontentedlyyior who would not be contait to sit and eat and
burp and masturbate through uncounted cycles of n i ^ t and day,
undisturbedi witti nothtog wished for not at hand and nothtog
not at hand wished for? Chance, however,toher accustomed
capricious manna*, decidedtoplay a variation on the universal
symjihMyj for shequickened the tempo of tfeie
pulsedmorerapidlsf, and she trittedtheflutes towto
wtods dance so that the waves skipped and Mcked up their heels;
^end om -day 'tti^ Beast, lor no reason that he ^ould dfecem^
lelt moved to speak withto hhttself thusly:
/
"Thereis somewherea red thing whidi, for nofeason
that 1 can discern, Inow greatly desire, and that---alasl *^oes not crawl orburrow or digtothe mud beneath my
^eatscalyassor swim wittitoreachofmyhugepaws; and, .
now that that wished for is not at hand and that not at hand
isnoti^idshedfor,! amno longer contenttosit and eat and'
burp and mastilrbate through uncounted cycles of night and day,
as can be no one desirtog what he does not have, even if tiie
exact identity of that somethtog for which he wishes
is not certato/Thus, discontent and tmhappiness have entere
into my worldt nevertodepart unttt such time as I acquire
and p o ^ s s my desideratum,'*
Howttiefishcontinuetoswhn andtfiethtogs tottie
mudto go abouttheirusu^bttstoess;and theBeast, seetog
that this was m,. conttoued to ponder his predicament
*'TlioughIdonottaiowwhatisttieredttitogwhidi '
Idesire,norcanIevenseeEaslongasr'
with the eyes ola fish, 1 leel that to acquire it 1 must rise
from my rump and ascentto higher water where^per^^
IS
So saying,
he paused mbmentarlly^"the
ttie Beast clambered hopefullytohis stumpy legs with a
grunt and began to swtoa upwards.
>
. '* •',
^ -Jimmf^ildll

Begtontog with a serve at^nine
today, the ,1971 AlC tennis
championships
commenced
at the Walker Tennis Center to
Little Rock, The state-wide
collegiate meet will conttoue
lintil the smgles ftoals Wednesday morntog, which will be
foUowed by the doubles ftoals
ttiat afternoon.
The Hendrix team of Jun
Winget, Gary Jones, Chris
Cooper,. Keith Shideler, John
Hargan, and Rick Wachter, could
"possibly have three guys to the
finals," accordtog to the team's
coach, Howell Heck,
Wtoget, the team's number one

Piano recital to
be given by pupils
of student teachers
the piano recital by pupils of
student teachers which was
scheduled for Saturday, May 22
to Reves, has been postponed
until the last weekend if May*
The five pupils tovolved are
stodents of music majors M a ^
Keck, Adele Bal^idge, Lanier
Bayliss, and Pam Alagood, who
started teachtog ttiem to the fall
to take sopae of the overload off
ttie Hendrix music professors
livtog private lessons.
Four of the pupils arefibrstyear
students, and one has had five
years of lessons prei^ously. Each
pupil wiU perform one or two
sojLSQbLonSj £)Oxiie \vi.bO ac—
companhnent by their teachers,
to give ttiem ttie .je^pedence oL
performtog to public*

Na?*.

«M,

Hew Game

^

(For Hncla^^^^^ W
Joseph
to your new world
of fat whores, careful si
filled baskets—

". - 4 ^

-.

* '
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did I tell you how the actors sat,
eyes gluedtothe god to the dog suit
and the sixth year old thirty year washed out broadway queen?
Yes-oh, they did snarl when they discovered work,
and expected more than clappmg-hot giggltog palms.
They did say, I did not come toliveso low,tosleep
so short and put up with long tediousness;
and sottieyrantojump instead of grow,
,
they're gotog to be actors too they whisper
to their dreams.

• L

•;
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player, who though slightly
hampered by two bruised fmgers,
stotes "I can wto it if I am
playmg good,"
The competition Ues to the
squads from Henderson and
Hardtog, Coach Heck stoted that,
though Henderson has beat
Hendrix, it wasa close match-up.
He also, feels jhat the Hendrix
team is better than the Hardtog
team, but the Warriors have not
proved that on the competitive
court,
Hendrix wiU also enter the
doubles teams of Wtoget-Jones,
Cooper-Hargan, and ShidelerWachter.
This tournament climaxes
seven days of tennis that tocluded
dual competition with SCA,
Southern State, and Centenary
CkiUege to Shreveport,

Sophofiiore social
councii chosen
FoUowtog are members ofthe
next year's sophomore class
social' council: Jamie Atktosoh,
Nelson Ballard, Annette Bew,
Glenn Dalton, Diana Harshfield,
James Hearnsbergef, John
Hearnsberger, Larry Jegley,
Steve! Marks, Mark McBryde,
BubbasSmlth and Mark Stephens.
M stiidents toterested to
worktog on ttie Prof fle staff
for the 197142 school year are
asked to get to touch with
either Erk Jackson (329-672a)
or Jommy Carpenter (3271503) hy4he end of the sdbool
year.

flee to Canada may contribute
somewhat to the problto, he
said, because Canada has been
criticized as anti?^itoerican, for
allowmg the drafthMlgers to
stoy, ActuaUy, Hughes said, the
poUcy is pro-American, because
it is an example of their liberal
immigration policy.
On the whole, he said, draft
resistors-m Canada are treated
much the same as they are to this
country. "We accept the good and
the bad," he said. Some are
valuable to Canada, and some
are a detriment,
Hughes spoke of a highly
organized group known as the
Committee for. an Independent
Canada. He said the group is
made up mostiy of promtoent
citiziens who are not hostUe to
foreign'bustoess, but wanttoSee
the Canadian economy able to
survive on its own.
Other groups are more radical,
including
some
.student
organizations who go so far as to
encourage the nationaUzation of
some Canadian todustries. From
these groups, he said, arises an
attitude which "could very weU
turn toto anti-Americanism," At
the .moment it is fear.
The strength of the relationship
between the two nations, accordtog to Hughes, is displayed to
the ability to "appraise these
problems rationaUy" and discuss
them.
Hughes said the entfre situation
was somethtog like this.: "You're
welcome to our house . , y Just
remember it's our house,"
After the convo, to a question^
and-answer
session
with
students, Hughes respondedtoan
toquiry about what would happen
if the U,S, putted completely out
of Canada's econonjiy. Such
action would destroy Canada,
said Hughes. He added that
Canada was not tryingtto totally
destroy foreign tovestmerit to
Canada, but rather trytog to
encourage local growth and
frytog to control forelp toyestment,
Hughes also discussed this
paradoxical (as he termed it)
situation after the luncheon^ven
to his honor last Tuesday to
Hulen.
He stoted that he was afraid
that, regardless of his use of the
term pro-Canadanism, many
people would go away with the
impression that ,he was
critieiztogttii U.S. He was rathigf^
frytog to give reasons for the
thtogs wMchj:?mjdians themselves mustdo which might s e ^
on the surface anti-Aiperic^ism
but are actually ways of
preserving
Canada,
her
economy, and her natlonai
identity.

WEC committee
heads elected
After two run-off elections last
Thursday for the treasurer and
chairwoman of the stetus of
women committee, the Women's
Executive Council announced
AWS officers and committee
heads for next year.
The results are as foUows:
, Chairwoman: Debbie Beck
Secretary:" ^ Mary Wynne
Parker
Treasurer: "Jan Robbins
Vocations Committee Chairwoman: Debbie Hardwick.
^
lAWS Contact and News
Editor: Lois Ktocaid
Status of Women Committee
and Chairwomen: Rita Gray
Special Events Committee
Chairwoman: Krissy Plummer,

Campus
Events
Lanier BayUss and Guy Couch
wiU present a recitol Wednesday,
May 19, at 8 p,m. in Reves.
Lanier wiU play the piano and
Guy Witt smg accompanied by
MeUnda Morse. Mu Phi wiU give
a reception following the recitol.
Today the faculty and §to_ff wiU
have a buffet in the PDR at noon.
. The WEC is scheduled to have a
meetmg at 5:15 to the senate
room today,;
The Young RepubUcans wiU
meet to G-1 af 6:30 toniight.

•«*

iLyndon Strickland swtogs. He and the golf team are competmg to
the AIC Championship this week One^Hour Marttolzing
Laundry—Cleaners
1307MatoSL
Open 7 a.fflt—Op.m*
Mon.'-Sat.
Where your clothes can be fresh as
. a flower to just one hour.J « .
Announctog our new regular price
*

SHIRTS. 4for«l'» s r ' '
^ E ALSCi DO KH AKf S AND

OTHER UNIFORMS
3 HOURFiNISHEDSERVlCE

FRfE GARMEIIT STORAGE

We have our own cold storage vault—bonded—insured. Pay
nothtog til fall and then only regular cleantog price. Ask about
our Bonus Price on storage brought to learly.

over ttils rich mosaic,
anew game:
y".

Black Queen
- has moved <)nto your diagonal
and b^end your square
ttiere is nothtog
but a dark street,
hnpersonattog Death

tinnoticid by Mj^t or ^adow we wereMovtog, through ^rkquiet rooms.
To see a baby,
Expandtog mothers we knew,
Fathers to Denver or no»where,
Growtti had been toteresttog.

(or possibly .
.eleven
/ ' ; "^-^ '•
* Krottiers^

Feet;
INiaslcattog across
Amber watmth.
A room with a bed.

Richardthnurigston

, .toterested to starttof your
own bustoesS' this summer
with a new, nationally^
knowii product? Write^
UAM. Distributtog Company, Suite 14, 4821 SaMer
St*, Omaha, Nebraska 68104
or caU Area Code 402-455339S (no collect calls).

.^

rooms to
HELPWANTID
Sparetime or futt time opportonity addressing and-or
stufling envelopes.^'' Earn
127.00 per thousand and up,
iiart~wiitteff~ or tjp^dr
Guaranteed money maMng
deal. .Send f2,00-for. Jeomplete;
instructions and list of firms
using addrei^sors to i) and S
Company, Dept* 471j F* 0.
Box 53103, Oklahoma City,
•^lOI.--:'./
' '.

Itwas tti©fe,
Eattog*
Ttoy dieek billows movtog silent warmth
firom red flecked breast to life.
We came ,tfl.seeJiand-watdAed4it#Sucl
to mujted gold l i ^ t
We knew a god for a time.
Bandy Wttbourh
••' ".'J a
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BUFFET
5:00-8.00 pm.

KNOW IT'S
FOR KEEPS.

ALL YOU CAN EAtn^''

You may own many rtogs.
You'll only own one
engagement ring, so make
sure you get the best

Tax ^ Drink toduded
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Hendrix fleetfeetto compete
in AIC championship meet
With the possibiUties of three or
four first place finishes, the
^endrix track team wttl enter the
AIC meet this afternoon and
tomorrow with more confidence
than ever to the "run for fun"
program,
Joe Durmon, the pole vaulter
from Fordyce, has cleared 15'9",
which is higher than his existmg
AIC record of 15'4",
RoUie Richardson, who has
blazed a 9,7 100 yard dash and a
21.9 220, could be a contender if
his stort is fast enough.
Either Ron McDonald or Cary
Bradburacould ftoish at the tape>
first m either the nule or two mUe
events. Even though Cary has
more strength, endurance-wise,
than Ron, Ron has the best times
with a 4:18,0 and 9:19,8,
respectively, "
Charlie Jackson seems to be
returning to Ms freshman form to
the half-mtte~( 1:54,0) as he is
runntog more races and stiU
consistently breakmg mto the
l:56's.
The overall team outlook
seems to be good, AM&N should
toke first, but after that, "it wUl
be a wttd scramble," accordtog
to the coach, Gerald Cound,
HendrixL wttl eastty be to the
midst of that scramble. After
defeating CoUege of the Ozarks
and Henderson here hi Aprtt>ffiey
went oh to wto at the Berryvijle
(Ark,y meet. Two weeks ago^^ti^
entered a team with no sprinter
strength except Richardson, The
distance men and field events
competitors carried the team to
within one potot of a victory over
;Tech,.'Henderson, .and • A&M, • •. '

I' I -

•:j

W

— T h e foUowmg Saturday the are the team's hurdlers,
team entered the AM&N Relays, bookhout, who runs both the
Had potots been tabulated, the highs and the totermediates, has
Warriors would" haVe probably consistentiy progressed through
finished second behind the his firfet yearu.irith the Warrior
'Gpldeh Lions, That was ahead of track program, Briant, just
Tech, A&M, and Philander returning from a cracked
Smith,
coUarbone, has shown some form
The 440 Relay team of Ed with the better totermediate time
Zakrewski, Glenn Dalton, Danny of 59,5,
Thomas, and Richardson ran a
There are ihanSrbrightspots to
42.1 there, which puts them toto the field events, Tracy Love h^s
AIC, contention,
returned to the shot put form and
Dalton and "Zak" wiU also conttouaUy placed to the top four
enter the century race with to meete, Pat Webber and Ed
Richardson who has a^Hendri^ Clawson back up Love, Nelson
record-tymg. 9,7° to his credit.
BaUard and Wttey Coley seem to
Jackson wttl be accompanied to ba progresstog quite weU for
' the half mtte hy Phil Weber and their first competitive year to the
Marty lihodes, who witt also' cogegiate rai^ks,. /. > r'
compete on a mtte relay team ;;:; Larry'Topcorri" toWe ^viU do
with John Bumpers and BiU his thtog in the triple jump,
^'Troublemaker"
Temple, where he holds the school record
Temple is the faiStest quarter^ of 43'7'^, and the long jump;
mtter on the team, and if he . Richardson wttl also perform^
conttoues to improve, he witt be a weU to the high jump. His season
fast 440 man next year to the AIC, best is a 6'4" Hendrix record, Omar Greene, a track and
cross-country veteran of two
years, wlU compete probably to
iCheJRre-thefsJiviUjtieetlatDr,
Upton's house Thursday night at
^the half-mtte and mtte events.
Bob Bookhout and BiU Briant 7:30.

The Fifth Column
. (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2)

.

/

Choir to trek
fo Fort Smith
church Sunday

I

. The 3 ^ plan has brought other
changes. The extra-curricular
The Hendrix CoUege Chou",
activities seem to be mvolvtog- under the direction of Robert M,
less people each year. It is to- McGiU, wiU present a program at
volved in several organizations the First Methodist Church to
that meet durtog the week,"" and Fort Smith, May 23,
contmue to keep up each day to
Included to the progran^ are
class. Under the semester system choral works by Alessandro
it was possible to belong to an Scarlatti; Tomas Luis de-Vicorganization or do an activity,- toria, Francesco Durante, and
because the next day was one of Johannes Brahms,
.your„slackJdays, jcoursej^wise.
- Rebecca Smith, Heniy Henley
The week-ends per term were and Ltoyd Mehaffey wttl be the,
eighteen to number where they soloisto to three of four Negro
are now only ten. Many of the spirituals to be presented:
students hold the bigger "Lonesome VaUey," "tf I Got My
academic effort unttt the week- Ticket, Can I Ride?" and "Ev'ry
ends when they wttl haye more Time I feel the Spirit,"
untoterrupted tune segmento for
«i
study. Though there is "a difOpportunity,
sparetime,
ference to the length of weekaddresstog envelopes and
ends , between now and three
circulars! Make $27.00 per
years ago, many other schools
thousand. Handwritten or
have dropped Saturday classes
typed, to your home. Send
and stttl retatoed theu- semester
just $2.00 for instructions, and
system,
a list of firms ustog ad^ Theselactorslnay not have a
dressers.
Satisfaction
jdirect tofluence on the academic
guaranteed!
• side of Hendrix, but the anxiety
and lack of variety, in a student's - B & V Enterprises, Dept. 4193
life can produce an todirectiy
•B.O>Jtox„398:
ThfluSicelfnTRe'^fudei^
Pearl Blossom, California
emotional and psychological
93553
standpotot.

; ^r^i^^},'n

FUTURA
MONDAV ^X

A UNITED ARTISTS THEATRE

May ao-ii-42
JAMES BOND
Double Feature

THUNDERBALL
PL0S

Methodist Church
Has 0r< Holmes

YOU
LIVE TWICE

%V

Vanderbttt University.
The department of economics
holds a new assistont professor,
Don Ltoyd Cook. Cook Is a native
of Miount Vernon and a graduate
^Conway High School He holds
a bachelor of business adr
mimstrati^n from ttie tjniversity
Of Arkansas, and has con:4)leted
recimrements for his PH,D. from
the Umverslty.
V
James Nelson Davis of Little
Eoiik is an tostiructor to foreign
language^, specifieaUy French.
He is a graduate of Ouadiito
Bai)tist University^ and holds an
M.A. degree from the University
of Chicago, Where he studied on a
Woodrow Wttson fettowship. A
F^tilbright Scholar at the
University of Strasbourg, he has
done further work at McGIU
University to Montreal. Davis
was a member of iUpha Chi at
Ouachito, and is now a member
of the "Modern Language
Association.
Robert W. Henry, a lifetime
resident of Conway, Is a visittog
instruetor to bustoess. A 1050
graduate of Hendrix, and a 1953
graduate of the University of
Arkansas Law Sdiool, he has
been a partaer to the k w fiipi of
Henry and Heniy, He Is aHo ah
(COimNtJED ON PAGE 3)

New t t p h t l ^
SystWiii E u l l t

In Remem

I
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Lloyd Cook

Faculty ^ and ^ students at January, 1966 by members of the
Hendrix CoUege will have the legislature who objected to his
opportonity of heartog the black stotements about the war in Viet
Georgia Legisfator and un- Nam, After wtontog a second
successful Democratic Vice- election in February, 1966—to fiU
Presidential nominee, Julian his vacant seat—a special House
Bond, who will be the featore Committee agato voted to bar
speaker in a convocation at 10 him from membership to the
a.m, Tuesday in Staples legislature.
Auditorium.
Bond won a thu'd election to
Julian Bond, was born to Nash- November, 1966, and in
ville, Tenn,, on January 14,1940. December, 1966, the United
He attended prunary school at States Supreme Court ruled
Lincoln University, Penn- unanimously that the Georgia
sylvania, and was graduated HdUse had erred to refusing him
from the George School, a. co- his seat On January 9, 1967, he
educational Quaker preparatory took ttie Oath of Office and
school, to Bucks County, Penn- became a member of the Georgia
sylvama, to June of 1957. He House of Representatives.
entered Morehouse CoUege to
to the Georgia House, Boiid
Atlanto to September of 1957,
serves as a member of the
Bond was a founder of the Education, tosurance and Stote
Committee on Appeal for Human Institution and Properties
Rights (COAHR), ttie Atlanto Committees.
Bond, his wife and ttieir four
University. Center student
organization the co-ordin$ited children live to Atlanta,
is being funded
three years 0 student toiti^ ^ ] ^
Segregatlcm protests to Atto
l y toe Student Senate,
begiimtog to 1960. He served for
three months as Executive
Secretary of ttie COAHR,
to Aprtt, 1960, Bond helped to
found the Studerit Nonviolent
Coordtoattog Coinmiti;ee (SNG*
The squabble that erupted last
C), That summer, he jotoed the spring when it was jproposed that
stoff of a newly-formed Atlanto several
aluminum
poles
weekly Negro newspaper, the sprouttog night watOher mercury
ATLANTA INQUHlER, as a vapor Ughte be erected on this
repbrter and featore writer. He campus, died out this past
later became Managtog Editor, summer as alternate Ughttog
to January^ 1961, Bond left arrangemento were made.
Morehouse to joto the staff of the
Shortiy after ttie toeident last
Student Nonviolent Co-ordtoating sprtog, Dr^iUread, vice president
Committee (SNCC) as Com- of the cottegcj contacted John
munications Durector, a position Watson, a - landscape and
he held unttt September, 1966. tsttlumtoation expert from Dattas,
Whtte witti SNCC, Bond dh-ected who came to the campus and
the organization's photography, finalized plans for an dternate
p*toting and pubUcity depart- system.
ments. His work witii SNCC took
At the cost of $2,500, plus labor
him to eivtt rights drives and of the Hendrix maintenance
voter registration campai^is to department, i l l lights were
Georgto, Atobama, Mississippi checked and repaired, and adand Arkansas.
dltional lights were constructed
He was ftost elected to a seat where needed.
treated by reapportionment to
Lights were put to trees bet-the
Georgia
House
of ween Raney and Reynolds,
Representotives to 1965, but was across from the library, and
prevented from toking office to between Martin and Buhler.

Dr» William A. Holmes, % •
mtolster oftiieUniversity United
The Hendrij&lamay was deeply saddened last Jitty when 1 ^
Methodist Church in Austin, "Iv
: • : one whom we were not prepaifedtogive up. Some days earUer Miss Elisabeth McHenry had entered a
Texas, ^ 0 was a guest speaker :*^
UM& Rock hospitol with h i ^ hopettiat.#en heart surgesys whidij she and her ddCters had m0t a
at a Hendrix convocation last
period of several weeks carefutty planned, would resulttogreat imjrovement to her general conyear, witt be the featured speaker
durtog a **Week of Renewal'* tiiat '.V ditton. Con^pUcationstotervened,however, and she„ was unable to i^di^e her dream. In her death
w Hendrix: lost a loyal alunana, arid facul^ and studente lost a dear friend whom we toyed and apis h^ng held today tiirough **'
precmted.
Wednesday to the First United
Conway has been the home oftiieMcHemys hf many years and through att this time the family
Methodist Church of Conway.
Dr. Holmes, a 1952 graduate of ?:? has been closely retoted to Hendrht. An uncle,ttielateDr* M. J, McHenry, served long tenure as head
. Hendrix Cottege, has lectured at A:< of the chemisti:y department at the cottege, and he himself was an alunmus.„ piss EUzabeth
MeHenry*s brotfer and sister are Hendris graduates, and she received the A.B* depee to mathschools to Arkansas, Arizona, §"
•:<
California, Iowa, Missouri, " matics hereto193^. Her M.A. was earned at George Peabody Cottege to lOlO, and she had special
Mssissippl, Nebraska, Ohio, and :•:• graduate c6ursesattheUniversityolArkattsas,attheWnive
»:•* herllfelottieteachtogof mathematics at Blyttieville High School, at€entralHlgh toLittte Rode, at
west Virgtola.
He is the author of several V . Little Rock Junior Cottep, and the testthlrtfenyearshereatHend^
A centiralpurposeofliberaleducatiott istoInduce stodents to take a pod hard look attiieirvatoes,
publications^ including two
books, "Tomorrow's Church: A Iv to develop an awareness of alternatives and ttie importonce of welghtog consepenees of these
^tematives before ehoostog them. Miss llizabetti McHenry was a good teadier, not only of
CosmopoUtan Community" and
naathematlcs, but also of values; she sought hy her own ©sgample to develop wittito stodents toe
-"•^^Crisls^nd-RespofiSis^^——
wttingness tO' eommittoemselv^;to new values, a i i fe reaffirifl m .rejeet mmM values I© wMch Ihey
Dr# Holmei witt. be preaching
^already cominitted* Mise lUiabetti McHenry was a gort teadier ani a ggod prsoa Shi found
at t:SOdurtog iach eventog o£ tiie • m were
rewardtothe cfuality of her Itte, which teachtogfelpedto shape. Her generous investment
**Week of Renewal.** ^ s trah- v: herftoal
'
sportatton witt leave the dor- v . of herself has enriched att of us*
mitory circles each eventog at
7:00 for att toterested ItudentSi

ay , M 4 ^ 1 i - l

,

%••

'• •

A U»IT£0 ARTISTS THEATRE

,\

i

A theater lab will o^jxj , m
Staples this afterno(jLQL|^S?
or- .4:30unttt 5:00, Every al,^a rt- this
week, at"4:00 and ea^ ^ o§ igat
8:00, Evelyn Wou...
idmg
Dynamics will
Ofi''''ct a
minisemtoar to GE
TUESD.^T
^
JuUan Bond wttl speak to the
student body to a convocation at
third period. The Booster Club is
having a meeting Tuesday
evening at 6:00 in G3, At 6:30
Tuesday night, the chorus wttl
hold ito rehearsal at 6:30 to
Reves, Hendrix witt also host
JonAnns
SCA to a water polo game starttog at 7 pjn,
WEDNESDAY
The Ferdtoand Roten GaUeries
witt stoge an exhibit and sale of
printo to Trieschmann from Noon
unttt 5 p,m. The Social Committee is scheduled to meet at 6
p.m. .
THURSDAY
Hendrix CoUege boasts ten new
The International Club wttl
hold its organizational meettog at personnel this year—eight on the
7 p.ih. to G3; for ail students who lacttlty, one in th^ adare toterested in foreign coun- mtoistration, aiid one to Raney
:::.••-;.:. • • • • ; : : ; : ; • • • • • - v v : :
tries and wish to have a jiart to • ' • H a t t . - - V - ^ - ^
Jon W. Arnis, a resideht of
the planntog of the club*s aeNashviUe, Tenn.i has been
: t i v i t t e s , " ' . : •••••^:; ;•,
named ah assistant professor of
The S;ociai dommittee has Spanish. Arms, son of Mettiodist
tentotively scheduled a bring*- missionaries to Latin America,
your-own blanket mox^e to Hulen was born to ttie Canal Zone, but
at 8:00, The movie wttl be raised to Chtte. A *65 graduate of
Eartoam CoUege, he holds an
**Bonnie and Clyde*" .
M.A* degree to Spanish ftoni
SAWJRIiAY
A football game of some toterest to a few Hendrix studente
wttl be held to littite Rock, The
Southwest Missouri. Stote tovitational Tournanient (cross
country race) will be in
Sprtogfield, Missouri.
SUNDAY
The second to the series of
Kenneth Clark's ai^ard winntog
civttization serles-^fMns -wdUjhe
held to Reves to the af temdoirat 1
o*clock and agato that eventog at
8
BEYOND
The Social Committee has
Sadie Hawktos off and rolUng.
They've akeady'signed the Royal
American Showmen l o r the
dance on November B. Watch for
more detoils next week.
J ^ e s Davis

Number 1

Julian Bond Opens
Convocation Series

Hendrix Adds Ten
To Faculty, Staff
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Time to Tighten Up

Editorials...
''The Numbers Game'Take
the
expected
number
of
returning
students.
add
the
projected number of new

students, consider the
dormitory
capacities,
deduct t h e n u m b e r of
students ^ h o are m a r r i e d ,
commuting, part tinie, and
'--r

f i g u r e out six m o n t h s
ahead of t i m e how many
students you have left over
to whom you can extend
the dubious privilege of
being able to move off
campus, and you have
what one dean refers to as
the "nunnbers g a m e . "
Take the students who
have been paying rent on
an apartment for three
months, add a few more
students who bought some
f u r n i t u r e In J u l y , and
others w h o j u s t p l a i n
planned heavily on moving
off, and then tell them Ih
August that every one of
them w i l l have t o get back
In the dorm for another
year// and you have the
same problem as In the
first case only this t i m e we
can't print some of the
names that have been
coined by Sidmie of the
students for It. :r .
The task Is extremely
difficult at best. No matter
what IS decided and no
matter what .Is granted, It
Is still Impossible, even In
a good yea r# t o please
everyone. And this past
y e a r vvas not a good year.
Whtte the mett*s^dorms were
stiU over 100 p e r cent capacity

after many had moved off
campus, the other side of the
campus was witnesstog a drop to
ttie total number of women
students, and not a single
"Hendrix Lady," with special
case exemptions, was given the
go ahead to move off.
The reasons at ttie time were
obscured by a droptothe number
of Hendrix women, a procedural
dhange to poHcy, and records
}fMch are hazy stoee they change
from week to week*
The number of women at
Hendrix Cottege, at totest count,
was ^401*TOIsdropped from the
year before of 406, and it is
^obable that of ttiese 401, more
were not eUgible for dorm Mvtog,
because they were married or
commuttog etc*, than the year
IS drop represents a
decrease of slightly more than
one per cent to ^ ^ totol women
count, but it was a disasterous.
drop lor iiose wh§ were trytog to
latch ttito a vei^ltoaited number
of offeampus oppfflrtuntties at the
most.
To compound the problem, the
year before did see some Hendrix
women students p t permission
to move off campus* But at ttie
same time it saw the imm^ open
Mih less toan fuU capacity* t h e
reason is that to 1970, some
students were told they could
move off bf^iare the final
enrollment figures came in.
When projected figures did not

and when they fmaUy heard that
aU requeste were denied, the
dorms were a freckle over
capacity with 347tothem. Shortly
^*®^ ^^^ ^^^^^ *®™ started,
this figure dropped to 345, lOO per
cent capacity, an increase of five
persons to the dorm, and a
decrease of five more chances for
persons to get off campus,
—There was some specidationf
that rooms were tripled this year
for the first time so that the
dorms could hold these additional
students. This too was a
misunderstondtog—one which I
am happy to hear has seen its last
year supposedly, Three years ago
the budget was drawn lip counttog on tripltog 15 rooms to
Galloway, This created additionaUy revenue of $12,000 plus
which, naturally, was spent
before it actuaUy came to, PoUcy
was to fttl up aU rooms before
anyone w a s ^ o w e d t o move off.
The year 1970 did not see this
carried out for reasons men-^
tioned above, and when it was
carried out to 1971, it appeared
that these rooms were betog
tripled for the first time when
technicaUy they were not.
Off campus livtog i s a s i m p o r t a n t in p r e p a r i n g a n individual for tomorrow a s a n y

English or match course at any
cottege level. We are hvmg m a
very real world, unUke the one
that we are accustomed to at
coUege, and if anyone deskes the
opportunity to get a Uttle head
starttopreparing for it, he should
be allowed to' do so.
There should be a blanket
opportunity for every senior with
no priority Ust figured to. By the
time a person is a senior, the bent
twig has grown toto a tree.
Keeping ah unmature one to tile
dorm, or a non studious one on

Aftermath

(CONTINUED F I ( 6 M PAGE 1)
attorney for the city of Conway
and the First National Bank.
The new head of the education
department and professor of
registi:ation is Dr. Kennetti G.
Kersh. Dr. Kersh, a native of Ft.
Smith, w a s de^m of graduate
studies a t Pembroke State
University a t Pembroke, N,C, He
is a g r a d u a t e 4f A r k a n s a s
Poljrtechnic CoUege and holds
M,Ed. and Ed,D, degrees from
the University of Arkansas, He
has served a s a piibUc school
t e a c h e r , e l e m e n t a r y school
principal, s u p e r i n t e n d e n t of
schools, and a member of the
visiting team of the National
Council for A c c r e d i t a t i o n of
Teacher Education,
Also new, to ttie education
d e p a r t m e n t is D r , B e t t y J ,
Morgans, a n assistont professor.
A native of Sherman, Texas, and
a resident of Littie Hock, she
holds a B,S, degree from Texas
Lutheran Cottege and M:S, and
E d D , degrees from Oklahoma
State University. She has been a
public school t e a c h e r in
Galveston^Tex., Morrison, Oklai;
a n d S p r i n g d a l e , Ark. H e r
husband, Dr. L e l a n d F . Morgans,
is a faculty member a t the
University of Arkansas a t Little
Rock.
WiUiam Edward Tanner, a
native of Youngport, Tex., is now
an assistant professor of EngUsh.
He holds a B.A. degree to EngUsh
from the University of Te?cas, an
M.A. degree to English from E a s t

After witnessing several am questioned. With a Uttle luck I
By Omar Greene
attempts by students to w^ay be able to spend the entu-e
At the last convo, I paid littie
" s n e a k " Into the cafeteria year using an outdated ID.
, attention t o ' what President
without a meal ticket, or
Now I recognize the fact ttiat ShiUtog was saytog unttt I was
I ' ," Vr . I ? ll I mistakes can be made in brought out of my daydreams by
paying for their meal, I checking ID'S. However, the fact the mention of, the word
"dhange,** This word usually has
began to take notice of ^^^^ studente have more than
ways In vyhlch I thought once been forced to stand to Une the effect, of drawtog my atthe cafeteria was lacking backed up to the Balk-oom is not tention, as it probably does many
efficiency.
excusable. What are the reasons peoples', smce all of us must deal
If I wanted to be like ttiat cause tiiese backups? First, with stronger and stronger doses
of change because we live in a
almost every other college ttiere is the matter of havtog only super-technological
society that
newspaper In the state I one Une opened at tiie eventog has as a by-product an evercould rattle on about the^ ™ a l Second, one lunch hne tocreasing rate of change. This
h^rrihlia nii;)iifv nf +hp doses early. Perhaps the two rate of trhange has ito effect to a
? n L WnJ^^^^^
n^eals that warrant only one Une
food. However, in relaim^.^^^^^ ^ breakfast and Saturday constant turnover to every aspect
to what I am getting ready ^ ^ ^ ^ However, the staff should of Ufe: social, psychological,
to reveal, the food is attempt to anticipate evenmgs religious, educational...
I am .most concerned with •
probably the best thing ^ e n there wttl be large crowds
about the cafeteria; and and act accordtogly; for to- change to that I thtok it should
although there have, b<een stance, during exam weeks, or not be resisted but adapted to;
not hidden from but directed
several
reports
[hrid special weekends,
a r g u m e n t s , a b o u t ! , i t s if the cottege would make towards some of the higher goals
of our culture. Many tostitutions
quality, I will take the provisions for more porkers, or
(governmental, religious,
stand t h a t on the whole the let the present workers work educational)
are faUmg to adjust
longer hours it may be possible to
food is pretty good.
stop the-back-up scrap Itoe. This their ways of dotog thmgs to the
However, I thtok there a r e would not only speed up the
constantflux that modern Ufe is, >^
areas to which the cafeteria stoff period of thne it takes to leave the ' and are thuis. organized toto a
^
^
^ j ^ ^ ^ . theh*
structure that was intended to
^^gponsibUities. For tiie past four cafeteria after finishing the
meal, but it would also enable deal with problems which no
days I have been using m y last incomtog diners to take care of
longer exist. Hendrix, I think,
year's meal ticket just to see how minor things like drinks, salads, under the admtoistration of Dr.
long I could "sneak" toto the etc.vwittiout risking collisions i^ttltog, is not gotog to be such an
cafeteria
without
being witti those just ftoiled eating. unadaptive tostitution.
questioned. Although I can not
Towards the conclusion of the
condone this bit of mischief, I stiU
1 realize that the staff is President's speech was the
ttimk it is toteresttog ttiat I, and basically new, and that to the statement that ''we must
probably several others, have future things will probably ~ recognize that changes required
essentiaUy been able to e a t for diange for the better, at least I to make educational systems
^ ^ " 7 ^ ^ ^ ^.'^^T^e ZZZ^ciixr it^^un hope so.
relevant to the future are
S J ^ e l K ' S
S i
T*M,C. essentiaUy those of attitude and
^""'-"'"^ "»«** v« ^^
emphasis, not organization...that
we should support short term
models of experimentotion* The
tostitutionalization of a given
But somewhere along ttie Une, tonovation may not be needed."
by Eichard Livtogston
God, accordtog to the Genesis a few subversives began thtoking Ittwkthe above statementtobe
account, told man to go multiply that maybe man could not afford as such. The emphasis wttl be at
and subdue the earth. And man, toconsiderhtoiselfsofarabov6= Hendrix, on givmg its student a
enthustostic Uttie dude that he is, and todependent fromr-nature. fine Uberal arte education~"a
And so they deltoeated a new 'Knowledge of, and concern for,
took Pan at His word; Man
sdence, the potot dP whicih was to man to his total envuronment and
muttipUed and subdued.
God could not have assigned sttidir tiie toterretotions and toh the abttity to comnaunicate (and
man any tosks more suited to terdependence of Uvtog ttitogs. hopefutty to tiitok) witti ctority
htoi; if there are any two thtogs They catted it '/house stody", or anjjl diserkntoation.'* The attitude witt be that of our college
man digs,ttiey^are multiplying ecology;
This cohmm is about ecotogy, recognising that ttie mieans of
andsubdutog. '
Man produced more men, and and I have mUed it "house" acMevtog this emphasized end
man figured out ways to make (ekos), because I could ttitok of cannot be rigidly deftoed. That
the way thtogs are done must
them Uve longer. Man got hung nothtog better to catt i t
I do not plan to re^hash en- constantly be examtoed, and
i^) on money and on **advanctog
MmseE" Man. dismembered the vtoonmental quaUty toformation changed if necessary, an.attitode
forests and ptotos, theft tovented ttiat is to the newspapers and on of betog ready fortonovationand
in
garbage to fttl up ttie space he XV* I do pton to use toformation e x p e r i m e n t a t i o n
had emptied.
- youmightnot get elsewhere, and organizational stiructure always
I also pton to discuss more about with the end of acWe\dngttiebest
attitodes andsueto
results ;to givtog studente a
1 do not pton to be "fsur" or ttiorough education,
"objective" towards peq)le who There was e\ddence to the
abuse our foreste, water, sotts, speech that Hendrix does have
and air. If the evidences clearly ttie means and the totentions of
Some 100 deans and registoars» showthat they are dotog so, I do changtog to responseio changtog
tocluding
academic,
ad- not totend tOt ^^pathize witti needs. The Ford Foundation has
ministrative and admissions thek motives,
granted 1150^000 to be spent on
personnel, mtt converge on the
I* do not know exactiy what to supporting new ideas in
Hendrix Coflege campus today do.IbeUevettiatifwedonottitog,
education here and this money
and fuesday for the Arkansas
Associations of Beans and though, the whklwtod gods of wttl be matched by anotoer
^ploitotion and apattiy witt kttl $150,000ttiroughttieefforts of ttie
Registrars meettog*
our famtties and leave us sitttog, Hendrix Trustees. Ihe proposals
Themeettogs witt begto at 1:00 likeJbb, onamountotoof dung, for the programs and activities
this afternoon with the covered witti festertog sores and that this $300,000 wttl be used for
registration in the lobby of asktog, "Why me?"
(€0MflNtJED0NPAGI14)
trieschmann.-The meettog wttl
conttoue through noon Tuesday.
^
The two main topies of
ID®
discussion this year wttl be "The
of toter4nstitutional ^ l u m e ^ O
Ist^Mished 1890

tVy* >JJ'^A^ / / ^
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Largest Clqss Ever —

Orientation Greets
Freshman Students
The t r a d i t i o n a l
shirttail
s e r e n a d e held S u n d a y n i g h t ,
S e p t e m b e r 26, c l i m a x e d t h e
week-long 1971-72 F r e s h m a n
Orientation p r o g r a m for 309
freshmen students, the largest
d a s s to the history of Hendrix
CoUege.

Dr. Kenneth Kersh

change him to any great degree.
However, tills past year saw
only half of ttos proposal effective. For men, the enrollment
was sufficiently togh to aUow att
of those who wanted and were
qualified to move off, off campus.
But for women, the saggtog
EnroUment thwarted att chances,
qualified or° not.
For tiiat reason efforto should
be made and redoubM to increasettienumber of new women
students and returning and
transfer women studente. This
would create some growing
problems, but the growth tocrease on that mde of ttie campus
would not have to be that large to
order to accomodate att ttie
senior women who want off»
Next year the budget witt not
tount on those roomstoGaUoway
betog tripledi and if that had
happened ttils year, then fifteen
women could have moved off. If
we do not ei^erience a decrease
to women enrollment agato next
year, and these rooms are not
tripled, then at least fifteen
women witt be aUowed to move
off. If we could witness tills to
conjunction with a ^owtti to*
crease of perhaps 30 or 40 more
women students, therf any
wom^ student t^o wanted ^ f
and who qualified to be aUowed
off, would stand a fai: far greater
chance of getttog off*
.Ways can be tound to beat this
p i ^ e m , and I ' hope they are
found and put toto effecti h^iom

TonyMcLarty

Texas University, and is a Ph.D. University, Dr. Teague h a s been
candidate a t the University of on the faculty of the University of
Tulsa. An ex-teacher of French K a n s a s , , Michigan
State
and EngUsh to Grayson County \ University, a n d G u s t a v u s
College, a n d E a s t
T e x a s Adolpliiis,
^
University, h e has been tocluded
I n ^the a d m i n i s t r a t i o n , t h e
to "Who's Who to American assistant dfrector of admisstons
Education", and is a member of is Tony McLarty who is a native
the
^Mod_ern_.„ L a n g u a g e . jof Hope.„ Mcyirty. holds a . B.A.
Assoctotion and the American degree from Henderson Stote
Association, of T e a c h e r s of CoUege, where he was a member
French.
of the stodent senate for two
Hendrix's thfrd new Ph.D, is a n years, was selected for "Who's
assistant
professor
of Who to American CoUeges and
mathematics, Dr. Tonuny K. Universities," and serves a s
Teague. A *65 graduate of Hen- fraternity president of Theta Xi.
drix, he did graduate work a t fhe He came to Hendrix from HenUniversity of Kansas and w a s derson where he w a s dfrector of
National Defense Education Act pubUc retotions and a field
feUow. The Ph.D. was awarded to representotive.
1971 from M i c h i g a n S t a t e
Raney HaU's new head resident
is Mrs. Ruth Carlisle^ A native of
Ashdown,
Mrs.
Carlisle
previously resided a t the (JloU^e
of Ozarks at ClarksviUe.

ekos

campus wttl to aU UkUhood, not

Orientotion w a s extended this
year, asjbpppsed.tja tost year, in
order to give the freshman more
time to become better acquatoted
with the college.

A recent news release from the
a r m y ' s r e c r u i t i n g station in
Conway toformed us that nonhigh school graduates would not
be selected toto toe a r m y ' s
enlistment program unless ttiey
could do better than 64 on the
A r m d Blorces Qualification T e s t
We noticed tiieir pecuUar speUtog
of "aimd** and We wonderd when
ttiis rule startd.

* Various social activities were
held to enable the freshmen to get
to know each other.^ These a c tivities included the President's
Dinner, the President's Bali; a
skating party, a powder puff
basketball g a m e , a folk music
festival, a movie, a shirttail
serenade; a n d " a recreational
program.
The r e c r e a t i o n a l p r o g r a m
consisted of a freshman footbaU
game, a water baUoon fight
between freshmen and orien-

totion leaders, and a tug-of-war
between freshmen men and male
orientotion leaders.
Orientation also included a
question and answer Session,
This was accomplished in small
groups of freshmen meettog with
ttiefr assigned orientation leaders
and a faculty m e m b e r , , Ttos
concept was started last year,
with the idea betog t h a t questions
can be asked aiid answered more
easily to a small group.
The small group concept was
also c a r r i e d t h r o u g h to t h e
evening meal. Orientation groups
met with theu: assigned orientotion leader and ate dinner with
a different group of freshmen
every, mght.
The 19 men a n d 19 women on
toe Orientation Committee were
selected"tost year by the senate.'
The
Orientation
Planning
Committee
(five
students
selected by the Senate) planned
the activities for orientotion at a
retreat at Mount Magazme.
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purchases may be charged

HENDRIX COLLEGE
TREISCHMANN F I N E ARTS BUIJLD:LNG
WEDNESDAY,OCTOBER 13 "
12NOONTOSP./yi.
' CHAGALL, BASKIN, ROUAULT, DAUMIER AND MANY OTHERS
wmmmmmm

ARRANGED BY FERDINAND ROTEN GALLERIES
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

i %

Jeans. Slacks. Shirts. Jackets. Socks/WesterrvWear, Booti

Dr. Betty Morgans

Dr. Tommy Teague

DISCOUNT PRICES NOW!
STUDENTS-DO YOU NEED

Hendrix Holds
AADR Meeting

SOME SPECIAL RECORDS OR TAPE^?
SOMETHING SPECIAL IN STEREO EQUIPMENT? SEWING MACHINES—SALES, REPAIR,
OR SERVICE.
WE HAVE STEREO AND TAPE EQUIPMENT BY
ELECTROPHONIC, MORSE, CRAIG, GARRARD,
CHANNEL
MASTER,
TOSHIBA,
AND
AUTOMATIC RADIO.

All MerGhandise—90 day Warranty
"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"
KNOWLTON SEWINO AND STEREO
imoakst

CENTER

A

Cooperation to Arkansas CoUeges
.
IstiibUshed 1890
and Universities"" and "Arbas of
Published weekly es^ept hottdaya and examtoation weeki duiy
P r o g r a m m a t i c Cooperation.** m t h e school y e a r b y the students of Hendrix Cottege, Conw*y,
They witt both b e discussed a t ArkansaSt
S: 15 ttos afternoon.
^ , %ccpd class postage paid C o n w ^ Arkimswi
Dr* EOy Bhittiing, H e n d r l i
aubsenption b y mail $8.00 per year i r o m t h e s t u d ^ t aeniite
treasurer*
'
CoUege president,'tifdtt b e the
Advertistog rates $ 1 J 0 p e r ^otonm ineh^
guest speaker a t a dtoner for t h e
c o n v e n t i o n e e r s a t ^ ; 3 0 this 5^*?^^**^\^-""-**-"«-----——- JBrie Jitcksotti T o m n ^ Cirpenter
eventog.
out Editor -.^-^^^»«
matertoMze, these s a m e students we reach this potot nejct year. A
^^^ B i m Wfelch
Advertistog
Manager
^
Bitt Heed
were not asked to move back to s t u t o i t Is not getttog a fuUy
The school h a s announced that
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llie policy, procedure w,a8 -Mucatiottg and a,-s|uc}ent#is nol presidents ^XHgf„ ,f«J ft^.
ctogedio that no one would be completely
prepared
lor pariunglotonttieside^fte
told untu the dorms fUled up first, tximorrow^if he has s p n t tour manji wttl be, ^ s e d ^to b^^^^^
lacidty and stoff durmg ttiis
Msdetoyed notification to the years to a dormitory*
• ;,•• , r
women••studenli.^until- August^;
.•.;'•. . \
• . B*iB.X •meeting.- ••
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Senate Votes Card Key BegiiUs New
Funds to Form Era in Ge-£d Living
Yet, toe fact rematos thai
It seems that the girls of
Arts Magazine Hendrix
CoUege can now let their havtog a key is a responsibUity.
Those who abusetoeprivttege by

i ^ M * > V M i Vi > M M l Vt v n r v

Roten Galleries
To H o l d S h o w
Assistant Professor Laymont In T r i e s c h m a n n

Woodruff of the Hendrix physics
If you have always wanted to
departmeht acquired a research begto your coUection of original
grant tois summer from the works hy major artists, here is
National Science Foundation for your cliaijice.
approximately $1000, This
An exMbition and sale of
amount covered aU expenses and origtoal graphic art from the
tocluded a nmumton wage,
Renaissance te the Avant^arde
Mr. Woodruff, under the arranged by the Ferdinand Roten
direction of Dr, Oti;o H, Httl at ttie Galleries
of .Baltimore,
University of Missouri, explored Maryland, witt .be held ,Wedan aspect of X ray docemetry. nesdiay from noon to 5 p,m, to
The team triedtodetermtoe ttie Trieschmann,
exact X ray spectira.
Original prtots stort at $5,00
Though much progress was and most are priced under
made through experhnentetion, $100,00, ^
the tests weretocomplete,Mr, A representotive of the Roten
Woodruff would l&e to complete GaUeries witt be at the exhibition
tiie trials at Hendrix if he could ^ answer any questions regard
obtain test apparatus and ing graphic art and printspecunens,, / •
. making.

—Aftermath—

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2)
received durtog the wtoter term
through the Committee on
Academic
Policies and
Programs. Also, Hendrix has
hopes of estabJishtog a "Center
for the stody of the social
sciences which woidd provide the Sailing F6b. 1972 to Africa and the Orient ^
space, equipnient, and program^ through a'tratisfer format, more than 5,000
students frpm 450 campases h^ve participated
' money;*." to enable Hehdrix to be for
a semester in this unique program in Intera pacesetterto the social sciences national education.
durtog the 70's.
WCA will broaden your horizons, literally and
figuratively.,.
and give you a better chance to
For what tfte future seenis to
make it—meaningfully—in this changing world.
hold for ttiis college I have some YouMI study at sea with an experienced cdssense of enthusiasm and pride to mopoHtan faculty, and then during port stops
t betog part of antostitutionthat is you'll study the world itself. You'll discover that
matter how foreign and far-away, you have a
adjusting to conditions so it can no
lot In common with people of ftther lands.
copttoue to devdop education, I WCI^ isn't as expensive as yolj might think;
have a confidence to President we've done our best to bring it within reach'of
iSittUng, ;whose enthusiasm and most college students. Write today for free
details.
toiow-how is adnurable.
As for the present and the TEACHtRS: Summer travel with credltiotihlioli:
•
immediate months ahead, I have «rs and administrators,
nothtog te say—to the Sartrean 010100
Write Today tO:
sense, it is always our far*off
Chapman College,
future goals that make our
Box C026, Orange, Salifornia 326ei
present-ejdstence bearable.
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On The Spot!
4^u^l=seaM?hy Rresident Kennedy
invited Evelyn Wood to the White
House to-teach his advisors and
the Joint Chiefs of Staff how to
read faster*

You'll find this Special Free offer
of increased reading speed to^ be
an exciting and unusual ex*
perience*

AND 8:00 TODAY
day Ihrought October 20
/
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Free SPEED
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Some two wee!
jji^n Bond was to have spoken
at HendrIX/ but k:
24 hours before the time he was
scheduled, the American Program Burei?iu of Boston,
his booking agent, notified the college that Bond would
cancel because funeral services for a close friend
conflicted with the time he was to speak here; This
-marked the third time that Bond had agreed to speak at
imrWWege arid coutd^not keep the'Tp^^^^
Outside of taking momentary notice of this latest
development, I gave no more thought tothe event. About
a week later, however, I chanced to learn that Bond had
spokei:! at Baylor on AAonday, October 11, the day before
he was due a t Hendrix.
Hayings aspirations of being sohiewhat of a jourSENATE FORUM-^am Jones, president of the connected with the Student Senate, discussed
nalist, my curiosity was aroused, and I placed an Initial
junior class, gives the purposes for the Senate their plans for the year in an effort to sptkrk
call to Baylor This call led to some Information and also
Forum which was the convocation last Tuesday. suggestions from the student body.
to later calls, and when I finally finisihed I had collected
Different student groups, either funded or
a sizeable amount of informatioh-not to mention a
sizeable, phone bill.
The following are the plain facts as I found them, andi I John LoYettam including theni here so that you can form your own
opinion, just as I have formed, mine.
-rBond spent Sunday night and most of the day
AAonday with friends in Waco, Texas. These people said
by Bill Stanton
in the national periodical
they knew nothing df a death, a funeral, or his canMathematics has long had the
**Journal of Undergraduate
celling.
dubious reputation of being a cold
Mathematics," which is an outlet
-On AAonday Bond spoke at three colleges. That statistical subjeet-~which only
for significant undergraduate
morning he spoke at Quinn College at Waco, then he recluses and stoics deal with. At
research.
And finally came the lectures.
spoke at Baylor University, and lat^r AAonday he flew Hrst glance John Lovett^s
analytical
project
of
last
year
The then-sophomore Lovett
from Dallas to St. Louis to speak at St. Louis University
doesn't
do
much
to
aUay
that
addressed jnath seminars at the
that night. After speaking at St. Louis University, he
reputation. John l.ovett does*
schools mentioned and was later
returned to his hotel;
The math problem was given to
invited' to deliver the presen' -Bond could not be pinpointed Tuesday morning, the him by Dr. Temple Fay, math
tation at theOldah^nia-rArkansas
time that he was to speak at Hendrix, but Tuesday af- instrucitor at Hendrix, who had
section meeting of the
ternpon he flew from S i Louis to Springfield, AAo./ for an obtained a grant for a pilot
Mathematical Associatioh of
evening talk at Ofury College*
project for early identification of
America to be held at SGA next
-The APB^s first statement said that Bond had to research-oriented undergraduate
• y e a r . . ' •/"•
mathematics
itiajors.
cancel "alt speaking engagements/' but when I InThat's great. But how wiH he
Simply stated, Lovett*s task
benefit from three months of
formed them that we knew that Bond spoke at S i Louis
extracurricular study at no
and at Drury# this statement was changed to "speaking wastoprove a given function to
credit?
engagement." Afsoi although the APB has a day to day be continuous yet nondifferentiable. If he could ac*
The junior 'math naajor plans
Itlnei^ary on Bond, It had no Information on where or complish
that, all he had to do
eventually to "become a college
when the.services were held that they reported Bond was prepare
John Lovett looks ov^r professor and, in light of his
a paper as well as an
attended/
-.
manuscript of his math
oral ejtplanation and deliver
teaching aspirations, such an
- H i s personal offices In Atlanta, upon learning who I themtomath seminars at SCA,
research project.
experienceaidsbiminexplaining
was and for what reasons I was cal ling/ refused to Arkansas State in Jonesboro, ^ d researcbmg, reading books, problemstoa group of students.
release its Itinerary on Bond* It also refused to give any here.
analyzing theorems—until he had
John Lovett holds some novel
So Mr, Lovett tacMed the completed the proof about mid- observations on other facets of
Information on his cancellation^ and It refused to release
math^ On its coldness: *1 really
the names of any persons In that office who had In- problem with fkm confidenoe March.
Next Lovett prepared a paper don't lodkfat It that way. I get an
formation about the cancellation. It's only statement and enthusiasm. Could he do it?
was4hat iwould have to accept-wbatever reasons=the- VVfellt.jJ^ thought I probably which esplained his solution in enjoyment but of working with
letml^^pt left it lOBoaBiBpic^ "itf *i5iiraaiTteitbooksi **lpla!rto
agency gave for his cancellation. (I later learned that
enough tp be understood by write books on abstract algebra
his Atlanta office called the APB shortly after I talked to
The first three months of this students with a calculus or probability. Everyone feels he
both of them),
year, then (for he had been given background.
can explain it bettertiianthe next
- A n editor for the Atlanta C0tistitutidii# who keeps up ^eproblemby Dr. Fay as a post**Dr* Fay could assist me only guy;" Oftmath*s usefulness to the
said he had no information on either a Christmas present In early in proofreading the explanation,'^ individual: "It enables a prson
funeral or a cancellation* He said he would check Into January), Lovett conducted as Lovett remarked*
to think logically and
at the library—
the matter, and It be could find out anything about the
Then his solution vms published methodically;'*
situation/ he would caU back* He never called*
—These are i h e parts of a pmzier and tf they are put
ictitions Board
together, one piece of the puzzle Is notably abseni That
Takm AppUcaflons
piece Is the one that pinpoints Bond Tuesday morning,
Although all the other parts of this puzzle may Indicate
The deadline for applying for a
where he wasn% this piece will have to be supplied
po^ti^n on "the newly formed
before a^iyone can say where he was.
Publications Conunittee of the
The fact remains that neither the agincy or his offices
The theater arts department
Others ift the east include Cindy Stud^t Senate is 0:00 this afmade any attempt to document the excuse given* And will Open its season of plays witii Goatiey as the Woman; Ealph ternoon. "
tbefact remains that all attempts to determine the final **The Hight Thoreau Spent In Blanks as Williams; and Lindy
The dommittee*s responpiece of the puzzle were thwarted either by the lack of Jail'* by Jerome l^wrence and Cotoer, Jeannie Harris, Lucy sibilities include advising the.
Information of the agency, or the refusal of his offices to Robert E. Lee, authors of Penix, and Buzz Albright as publieatiotts, and later this year
"Inherit The Wind.*' ^ e play townspeople.
it will seleet an editor and a sixf
release the Information.
,
be presented Hovember IMO
"The Mght Thoreau Spent in prson editorial board for the
Although It would be cfisheartenlng If we muld firmly will
and will be directed by Kennetb JaU*^ is a play writteft e^ecialiy magazine of literary and graphic
prove that there was nofuneral/ the tragedy of the entire Cr01lam*
lor American Haywrights arts which will be published in
situation lies In the fact that of the three parties conMembers of the cast include Theater. Hendnx Theater Arts the spring.
cerned In a case like thi$-4he speaker^ the agencyt and -Jim Heeder as ^ Waldo./Marv Department recentiy jjoifted this
The committee is eoftaposed of
'V^B c o R l i S ^ i M l t i e T i M parfyTsTfii only mm that W
prsonsj but has only one
p f i i s JLfdiaii, € y m y •organliatioifi whieh Is deigned 'to
i f forded mtin% protection* ,
Campbell as Mothers Iddit serve a '^'^trnly deeentrailzed opening Mt unfilled* The others
The speaker and the agency rely on each other for Griffin as Henry, Gary Carpenter theater r by ^ xemcpuraging on thaconamlttee are twolacnlty
:ing money/and this In itself Is protectton for them. aj§( John, Geoff ^ggins aslBailey^ cdop^atioft between American members, an advisor, and a
An agency will not cancel any speaker who is going to Vern MeKtomey as Decon Ball, dramatists attd the produeers of Senate member appointed by the
make them moneyi and a speaker can not cancell an Connie Hoxle as Ellen, Eddie university, college, community president of tiie stiident body.
T!yler as Sain Staples, and Brad and resident theater.*' Fresh and Applications ean be turned in to
:..,any*Senatemember. •. . . . . . . . .
^ e n as Edward*
tl

You'll hear what the faculty
mi^mbers of one of Americans
foremost colleges says about
Evelyn Vtood^ and w ^ h Jhem
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YouMI Increase Your

We want you to decide for yoursdf
the value of becoming a SpeedReader/ Evelyn Wood style.
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The • f i Tragedy

SPEED READING Lessons Im

You'll actually be taught how to
read and study faster during the
excifini Speed-Reading Lesson;
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ATTEND FREE

Reading Dynamics offers you a
free glimpse of what it's like to be
able to read and study much
^asTer*
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Bumpers & Snnith

The most
Meaningful Semester
you'll ever spend. •.
could be the one on
World Campus Afloat

i
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Like to do your own thing?
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Woodruff Conducts
X-roy Experiment

down without actually
A magaztoe for Uterary and hair
the part of Rapunzel: The lendmg the key to others or
graphic arts, which experienced ptoytog
Key System has been violating its u§e, witt pay the
a year wittiout funds to 1970-71, estebUshed,
price by losing their privilege for
was granted a reprieve tost
The Key System was passed by a certain period of time or
Tuesday night when the Stodent
perhaps permanently.
Senate unanunously voted to toe legislative comiriittee of the The Key System was tostalled
Student Senate and student-afattocate $550tottiemagazine.
tois summer at the cost of about
The Senate officiaUy disbanded fairs conunittee last year, and $1100, However, there wttl be
ttie magaztoetothe sprtog of 1970 thus approved for use on this other todirect coste such as
when it excluded funds for the campus.
The Key System consists of a maintenance and reptocement,
publications from its budget. The
ilnaddition, if many keys are lost,
magazine was able to be special maximum security key ;a different lock wttl have to be
produced through the Profttelast that each coed can purchase with ordered along with a new set of
year, but stttl the Senate fatted to toe consent of her parents. Each keys.
key is numbered and ev^ry girl is
grant funds for it tost sprtog.
ui
I
r^
However, after Ustening tea responsible for her key. Second
group of Hendrix stodents give term freshmen or girls 21 years
their argunients for the magaztoe of age are eUgible for the key.
and explain the minimum However, keys may only be used
amount of money needed to by girls who have attended a key
^'ptthlisK the magaztoe, the Senate systenuorientetiyn session,- ^^ -^
Girls who have the key can
Come mtiteh=up our---^
reversedlts earUer decision and
granted $550, with . the un- estabUsh theu: own hours. They
derstondtog that more tonds are free to come and go as they
coordinates for young
could perhaps be aUocated at a please as long as they lock the
door
behtod
them
as
they
leave.
toter datetothe school year.
Plans for the magaztoe and its
formation caU for the selection of New DeadUne .
men and young women
Due
to
a
change
for
the
actual
ah editor and a six member
student board to pick the prtottog deadUne^ the ProfUe has
materials that would be runtothe changed ite copy deadltoe to
20-page publication when prtoted Tuesday between Noon and 5
p.m. The paper wiU stttl be
to the spring.
The Senate wttl vote on the pubUshed every Monday, but the
exact construction of the story deadltoe wiU just be a day
earlier.
niagazme toter.
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Woodruff Conducts R o t e n G o l l e r i e s
To H o l d Show
X-ray Experiment

Senate Vetes Card Key Begins New
Funds te FermEra in Go-id Living
Arts Magazine

It seems tiiat tiie girls of - Yet, the fact remains thai'
Hendrix College can now let their having a key is a responsibility,
Those who abuse the privilege by
hair
down
without
actually
A magazine for literary and playing the part of Rapunzel: The lending the key to others or
graphic arts, which experienced
System
has been violating its use, will pay the
a year without funds in 1970-71, Key
price by losing their privilege for
was granted a reprieve last established.
a certain period of time or
the
Key
System
was
passed
by
Tuesday night when the Student
perhaps permanently.
Senate unanimously voted to the legislative, committee of the_ The Key System, was 'installed
Student Senate and student afallocate $550 to the magazine.
this summer at the cost of about
The Senate officially disbanded fairs committee last year, and. $1100. However, there will be
. themagazine in the spring of 1970 thus approved for use on this other indirect costs such as
when it excluded funds for the campus.
The Key System consists of a maintenance and replacement.
publications from its budget. The
In addition, if many keys are lost,
magazine was able to be special maximum security key a different lock' will have to be
produced through the Profile last that each coed can purchase with ordered along with a new set of
year, but still the Senate failed to the consent of her parents. Each keys.
key is numbered and every girl is
grant funds for it last sprmg.
However, after listening to a responsible for her key. Second
group of Hendrix students give term freshmen or girls 21 years
^thojpargnmiintiifnP t h a magazme of age are eligible for the key.
and explain the minimum However, keys may only be used
amount of money needed to by girls who have ati;ended a key
publish-the magazine, tiie Senate system orientation session.
reversed its earlier decision and ' Girls who have the key dan
granted $&50, with the un- establish tiieir own hours. They
derstanding that more funds are free to come and go as they
could perhaps be allocated at a please as long as they lock the
door behind them as they leave.
later date in the school year.
Plans for the magazine and its
formation call for the selection of New Deadline
Duetoa change for the actual
an editor and a six member
student board to pick the printing deadline, the Profile has
materials that would be run in the changed its copy deadline to
20-page publication when printed Tuesday between Noon and 5
p.m. Ibe paper will still be
in the spring.
The Senate will vote on the published every Monday, but the.
exact construction of the story deadline will just be a day
earlier.
magazine later.
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Assistant Professor Laymont In T r i e s c h m a n n
If you have always wanted to
Woodruff of ttie Hendrix physics
departriient acquired a research begin your collection of orfginal
grant" this summer from tiie Works by major artists, here is
chance.
National Science Foundation for your
An exhibition and sale of
approximately
amount covered all$1000.
expensesThis
and original graphic art from ttie
included a minimum wage. .
Renaissance to the Avant^arde
Mr. Woodruff, under the arranged by the Ferdinand Roten
direction of Dr. Otto H. Hill at tiie Galleries
of
Baltimore,
University of Missouri, explored Maryland, wiU" .be held Wedan aspect of^'X ray docemetry. nesday from noon to 5 p.m. in
The team tried to determine the- " Trieschmann.
exact X ray spectra.
Original prints start at $5.00
Though much progress was and most are priced under
made through experhnentation, $100.00. ^
the tests were incomplete. Mr. A representative of the Roten
Woodruff would like to complete Galleries will be at the exhibition
theti:'ialsat Hendrix if he could to answer any questions regardobtain test apparatus and ing graphic art and printspecimens.
m3^ing.
'
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Bumpers & Smith

—Aftermath—

The most
Meaningful Semester
youll ever spend...
could be the one on
World Campus Afloat

Apparel Shop

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2)
received during the winter term
through the Committee on
Academic
Policies
and
Programs. Also, Hendrix has
hopes of establishing a "Center
for ttie stiidy of the social
sciences which would provide the Sailing Feb, 1972 to Africa and the Orient
space*, equipment, and program Through g transfer format, more than 5,000
money..." to enable Hendrk to be students from 450 campuses have participated
for a semester In this unique program in intera pacesetter in the social sciences . natibnal
education.
during the "TCs.
WCA will broaden your horizons, literally and
For what ftje future seems to figuratively... and give you a better chance td '
It—meaningfully—in this changing world.
hold for tills college I have some make
Yeu*l) study at sea vjith an ejcperienced CQS*
sense of enthusiasm and pride In mopoiitan faculty, and then during port stops
' being part of an institution that is you'll study the world itself. You'll discover that'
adjuating to conditions so it can no matter how foreign and far-away, you have a
in common with people df other lands.
continue to develop education. I. lotwen
isn't as expensive as yfiu might think;
have a confidence in President we've done our best to bring It within feaoh «f
Shilling^ whose enthusiasm and most college students. VWte today for free
details. kftow^iow is admirable.
As for tbe present and the tEACHKRSt Summer travel with credit fsr teach'
immediate months ahead, I have ers and administrators.
nothing to say—in the Sartrean d m n
Write Today it-.
sense, it is always our far-off
Chapman Colleee,
future goals that make our
Box 0C26, Qranee, California 326B&
present existence bearable.

' a

I

10a.m.-6p.m.
Between M n T Super & Sears

c3*

AnENDFREE
SPEED READIIIG Lessens!
You'll Increase Your
Reading Speed
On The Spot!
Worid Famdos EvelYn Wood
Reading Dynamics offers you a
free glimpse of what it's like fo be
able to read and study much

You'll see why President Kennedy
Invited Evelyn Wood to the White
House to teach his advisors and
the Joint Chiefs of Staff how to
read fasten

You'll actually be taught how to
read and study faster during the
exciting Speed-Reading Lessorii

You'll hear what the facu
members of one of America's
foremost colleges says about
Evelyn Wood# and watch Ihem
•reaci*fa$ti

We want you to decide for yourself
the value of becoming a SpeedReader, Evelyn Wood style*

You'll find'thls Spectral Free offer
©f Increased reading speed t0 be
an exciting and unusual experience.

Free SPEED READING Lessons!
4KI0 AND 8:00 TODAY
and v n n day thrsught October 20

GROVE
HEIIPRIA

HEAOING
Tulsai Oklahoma 74135

4515 South
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Tragedy

,c Jackson
.^
Cc

"Some two wee!
^^ jlian Bond was to have spoken
at Hendrix, but \ti* / ^ 24 hours before the time he was
scheduled/ the American Program Bureau of Boston,
his booking agent, notified the coliege that Bond would
cancel because funeral services for a close friend
conflicted with the time he was to speak here. This
marked the third time that Bond had agi^eed to speak at
this college and could not keep the appointment.
Outside of taking momentary notice of this latest
development, I gave no more thought to the event. About
a week later, however, I chanced to learn that Bond had
spoken at Baylor on AAonday, October 11, the day before
he was due at Hendrix.
Hayings aspirations of being somewhat of a journalist, my curiosity was aroused, and I placed an Initial
call to Baylor. This call led to some information and also
to later calls, ahd when I finally finished i had collected
a sizeable amount of information-not to mention a
sizeable phone bill.
The following are the plain facts as I found them, and I
am including them here so that you can form your own
opinion, just as I have formed mine.
-Bond spent Sunday night and most of the day
AAonday with friends in Waco, Texas. These people said
they knew nothing of a death, a funeral, or his cancelling.
^ _
, ^
"On AAonda^y Bond spoke at thfree colleges. That
morning he spoke at Quinn College at Waco, then he
spoke at Baylor University, and later AAonday he flew
from Dallas to St. Louis to speak at St. Louis University
that night. After speaking at St. Louis University, he
returned to his hotel.
"Bond could not be pinpointed Tuesday morning, the
time that he was to speal^at Hendrix, but Tuesday afternoon he flew from St. Louis to Springfield, AAo., for an
evening talk at Drury College.
-The APB's first statement said that Bond had to
cancel ''all speaking engagements," but when I informed them that we knew that Bond spoke at St. Louis
and a t Drury, this staiement was changed to "speaking
engagement." Also#although the APB has a day to day
Itinerary on Bond, It had no information on where or
when the services were held that they reported Bond
attended.
-His personal offices In Atlanta, upon learning who I
was and for what reasons I was calling, refused to
release Its itinerary on Bond. Italso refused to give any
Information on his cancellation, and it refused to release
the names of any persons In that office who had information about the cancellations It's only statemenf
was that I would have to accept whatever reasons the
agency gave for his cancellation. (1 later learned that
his Atlanta off Ice called the APB shortly after I talked to
both of them)*
- A n editor for the Atlanta Constitution, who keepis up
with Bond, said he had no information on either a
funeral or a cancellation. He said he would check into
the matter, and If he could find out anything about the
situation, he would call backr He never called*
These are the parts of a puzzle, and If they are put
together, one piece ofthe puzzle Is notably absent. That
piece is the one that pinpoints Bond Tuesday morning.
Although all the other parts of this p m i i ^ may indicate
where he wasn't, this piece will have to be supplied
before anyone can say where he was.
Thefact remains that neither the agency or his offices
made any attemptto document the excuse given. And
thef act remains that all attempts to determine the final
piece of the puaszle were thwarted either by the lack of
Informatton of the agency, or the refusal of his off ices to
release the Informationr
^
Although it would be disheartening if we could firnily
prove that there was no funeral, the tragedy of the entire
situation lies In the lact-that of the three parties concerned In a case like this-the speaker, the agency, and
The ^coflige-andlhe last parfyTIihe only one t h l f l i l i o l
afforded some• protection,
speaker and the agency rel
making money, and this In itself is protection for themv
An agency will not cancel any speaker who Is going to
make them money, and a speaker can not cancell an
•4
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SENATE FORUM—Sam Jones, president of the
junior class, gives the purposes for the Senate
Forum which was the convocation last Tuesday.
Different student groups, either funded or

connected with the Student Senate, discussed
their plans f6r the year in an effort to spark
suggestions from the studenf body.

John Lovett^

He^s not your average recluse
by Bill Stanton
Mathematics has long*had the
dubious reputation of being a cold
statistical subject—which only
recluses and stoics deal with. At
first glance John Lovett^s
analytical project of last year
doesn't do much to allay that
reputation. John Lovett does.
The math problem was given to
him by Dr. Temple Fay, math
instructor at Hendrik, who had
obtained a grant foir a pilot
project for early identification of
research-oriented undergraduate
mathetnatics majors.
i
Simply stated, Lovett's, task
was toinrove-a givdiii functi^ to
be V continuous y^t non*differentiable. If he could acconfipllsh that, all he had to do
wd$ prepare a paper as wdl as an
oral explanation and deliver
them to math sennjnars at SCA,.
Arkansas State ui Jonesboro, and
here.
So Mr. Lovett tackled the
probleiii^ with firm confidence
and enthusiasm, ^^uld-he^o it?
"Well..j thought I probably
coidd,** he said.

in the national periodical
**Journal of Undergraduate
Mathematics,'' which is an outlet
for significant undergraduate
research.
And finally came the lectures.
The then-sophomore Lovett
addressed math senunars at the
schools mentioned and was later
invited to ' deliver the presentation at the Oklahoma-Arkansas
section meeting of the
Mathematical Association of
America to be held at SCA next
y e a r . :
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for'71-'72
The theater arts department
will open Its season of playsMtti
"The Mght Thoreau S p ^ i n "
Jail" by Jerome Lawrence and
Robert B, Lee, authors of
"Inherit The Wind**' The play
will be presented Hovember 17*10
and will be directed by Kenneth

for applying for a
position on the newly ^ formed
Publications Committee o! the
Student iSenate is B:00 this af*
^rnoon.
The committee's xespon*
sibilities includo advising the
publications, and later this year
it will select an editor and a sixprson editorial board for the
magazine of literary and graphic
arts which wUl b^ published in
the spring.
«
The commltfee is conaposed of
W e persons, ^ut has only one
opning left linfilled* The others
on tlie committee are two facidty
members, an advisor, and a
Senate member appohited by the
president of the student body*
Applications eanbe turnedin to
-aiciy^Senate member.. .•..^ ^••- ."• ^

Others in the cast inchide Cindy
Goatiey as the Woman; Halph
Blanks as WHliamsi and Lindy
Cotner, Jeannie Hams, Lucy
^nbc, and Buzz Albright as
townspeople*
"The Hight Thoreau Spent in
Jail** is a play written especially
lor American Playwrights
Theater. Hendrix Theater ^ t s
Departoent recently joined tliis

OilUam*
Members of the cast mclude
Jim Beeder as Waldo, Mary
Steenburgm- as Lydian,
Campbell 'as Mothir;,

mgaximtim which Is ie^ned to
ser?6 a **truly decentralized
Griffin as Henry, Gary Carpenter theater J -hyl encouraging
as John, Geoffc Wiggins as Bailey^ cooperation between American
Vern McKiimn^oy as Becoii Ball, dramatists and the producers of
Connie Ho:^ie as lEllen, Eddie university, college, community
# l e r as Sain Staples, and Brad androsidenttheater*** Fresh and
AUen as Edward^
(C»immiEB0N3MS©»
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That*s great* But how mil he
benefit from three months of
extracurricular study at no
credit? '^"^*
The junior matii major plans
eventually to become a college
professpr and, hi light of his
teaching aspirations, such an
experience aids him in explalmng
problems to a group of students.
John Lovett holds some novel
observations on other facets of
matb. On its coldness: "1 really
dOH'tlook atit that wajrTXget an
enjoyment but of working with
it*" on math textbooks: "I plan to
write books on abstract idgebra
or probability. Everyone feels he
can explain it better than the next
. guyf* onftiath's usefulness to tlie
individual: **lt enables a person
to think
logieally and
.i»
mettiodically.

John tovett looks over
manuscript of his math
research project*
researching, reading books,
analyzing theorems—until he had
eompleted the proof about midMarch.
Next Lovett prepared a paper
which explained his solution in
detail, yet left it unconiplicated
enough to be understood^ by
The first three montiis. of this students with a calculus
year, then (for he had been given background,
the problem by Dr« Fay as a post- *y*Dr. Fay could asaisl me only
Christmas present in early in proofreading the explanation,*'
January), Lovett conducted as Lovett rem&'ked.
at
the library-Then his solution was

\
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By TOMMir CARPENTER
After fighting the rain and the
crowd, and searching for a place
9
to set our blanket, the group I was
with sat do.wn in eager anticipation of the concert's
Worship services are in the
There is an organization on this
beginning. Midst the frisbees and
campus that is designed to fulfill planning also for the campus, v
the papei!' airplanes, the lights
the students' spiritual needs. These will be on a large scale
were finally dimmed and a tall,
Membership in this organization basis and will be open to all
slender, young man walked up to
is automatic to anyone who ex- members of the faculty and staff.
the microphone and smiled. A
pressed a desire for it. With the
In an attempt to help students
girl in front of me asked her date
opportunity for work in social with their personal development
who the man was, and the date's
action, campus worship, or there will be dorm devotions on a
answer summed up the easy
personai_.spiritiL^_ deyelopmeni, xegular.basis, This year for the
atmosphere that surrounded the
the~Hendrix Christian Movement- first-time these will be set up on a
whole evening, "Him, oh he/s
opens itself to the members of the co-educational basis. In other
some guy named James Taylor."
Hendrix Community.
words, the men's and women's
The James Taylor concert was
It has been the desire of most dorms will be participating in the
probably the best that has iever
organizations in the past to have same group instead of two difhit Little Rock. For one thing,
an active year. Likewise" this is ferent ones.
there was no need to worry about
the desire of HGM. However,
It is time that a truly active and
how long the back-up band would
instead of talking about activism, wide^read organization of this
play for there was none. Taylor
the group is becoming active. type set itself a place, ^on the
walked onto the stage at the very
Among the'other things that are Hehdrix .'campus. At' a school'
beginning and launched into
happening, the group is spon- where the students are so free to
"Sweet Baby, James.'* Playing
soring a Thursday night activity search themselves and find their
alone for a few minutes he struck
period with the children at the personal goals, an organization
into "Fire and Rain" and broi^ht
Children's Colony. During this that provides a religious atone of the many deafening
time the students are playing mosphere for study and conovations he was to receive that .
with the children, smiling, and templation is needed.
night.
reading stories to them. Also
I applaud HCM and its goals,
An unusually comfortable aura .
included is a Big Brother and hope that they will be able to
seemed to fill the whole
program that meets with the fulfill their ideas for the year
auditorium as Taylor mtroduced
children at the colony more often ahead.
V
his rhythm player and they
than once a week.
TMC
combined on a few songs. Then he
brought on his bass player and
(CONTINUteD FROM PAGE 1)
drummer. After playing a
agency's tour, once contracts have been signed, without number on the piano, he in»
the consent of the agency. If a speaker changes his mind troduced his piano player and the
and the agency does not consent, the agency can, and stage was finally filled.
By Eric Jackson
has, sued the speaker.
Though the pounding rain
The agency and the speaker, should they both decide made it difficult to hear at times,
Word hit college last week that thought was his best, and Steve
about ten or so extras Would be Barden, havmg heard someone for any reason, not to follow through with a scheduled the crowd remained attentive to
needed for a movie beuig shot mention five foot-eight, was appearance, are covered by the contract that the college the concert, and Taylor likewise
atop Mount Petit Jean, and that walking arofind on tip-toes. It was signs with the agency which states: " I t is understood to the crowd's situation. He
to sense the effect that
all interested persons should go at that point that I started and agreed that the
(agency) is acting only as agent seemed
to the Kamada Inn for the reciting a few lines from of.the Sponsor (the college) in obtaining the services of the conditions could have on his
audience and thus played with
"Hamlet."
audition.
the
speaker.
If
for
any
reason
beyond
Jts
control,
the
that much more feeling.
I never considered being an
The man tbat was to do the
speaker
is
prevented
from
or
unable
to
appear
or
perAfter taking a twenty muiute
actor, so I didn't give much picking finally arrived, and with
thought about being an extra his fkst statement my hopes form, then this Agreement shall be deemed cancelled break; he came back and played
until someone mentioned that as were somewhat, dashed. He said and terminated withoutfurther obligation or liability of for another fourty-five minutes.
After '^Country Roads" he
much as $60 could be earned. that this was a country-type film, either party."
No such leniency Is granted to the college, and the brought the crowd to its feet, and
That skewered my tender spot, and that it called for extras who
and I set out for the Ramada resembled hill people. In other contract implies that once it is signed the college can not many people never sat down
doing a little soft shoe and words, he was looking for cancel a speaker without the consent of the agency. again. Finally it was time to go
an exhausted James Taylor
humming a few bars of "Hello hillbillies.
^
This contract makes it possible for a speaker to and
told the audience that he had "^
Dolly" to get warmed up along
I ve never really thought of cancel out simply because he changed'hls mind, and by really
bemg tbere and
the way.'
myself as back-wood looking, and ^^i^g go he can lay to waste all the effort the work, and that he enjoyed
hoped tbe dirt on tlie floor
On the way to the audition I for the first tune I began to hope the planning of students to bring that^ speaker to the
and the rain hadn't spoiled the
wondered how many students that he wouldn't point to me first
evening.
would show up for this sort of and say "Get that kid, he's school.
Speaking has become a multi-million dollar business.
It hadn't. A boy tripping on
thing. The way I had it figured, if perfect'*
you wa*en*t in it for the money,
to case this did happen, I The fact that several thousands of dollars can be speed looked at me later and
which was my sole reason for consoled myself with the fact tiiat charged for a one hour talk is bad enough, but to top If said, "It was like everytime he
trying out,ttien'youwould have to my obvious talent would be the with a clause which frees the speaker and the agency of. played somethmg I kept getthig
these fantastic rushes** That's
be ponslderuig some sort of ego reason that he selected me, and an legal bindings, makes It border on beinQ a crime.
trip, which never crossed my that there woifld stlU be a
The prime source of revenue for this business is the exactly whattiieconcert was, one
mind. 1 didn*t figure many tremendous job for the makeup col leges, so ultimately the prime source Is the student. It fantastic rush.
students would fal into the last department And if j did get vvo^y ^ot be easy, and It could not be accomplished
category, but I was deM wrong
HELP WANTED! selected,
an
agent
could
still
overnight,
but
If
some
sort
of
coalition
could
be
formed
when I found more students there discover me while my makeup
Any student who would like to
than I've seen at a required was off. So my hopes for a long between colleges, then perhaps the students, the ones help with tiie decorations for the,
conV0-*and money was the last tenn contract for leading roles uj who are shelling out the money, can receive some Sadie Hawkins Day dance, should
thing mentioned*
"Love Story" tj^p^ films were not protection as far as being insured that the speaker will, contact Carol Faupel or Bubba
Wbile we waited for the completely shattered*
In fact, speak.
Gibbs for additional hiformation.
audition to g^t underway, I had
As I stood there trying to flg;ure
time to Speculate as to what the out if it woMd be possibb for ttie
future would hold fo me.
makeup department to make me
'*I dldn*t. know'what sort look backwoods, the man swung
The Profile Is now ofl^erkig all camera enthusiasts a chance to
of fihn this was (although 1 his band around the room,
have their creative photographspublished intiienewspaper. We
% Eichard Livingston
relished a few thoughts of it fting stopping at ten people along the
will try to run all pictures that are submitted, but should tiie
along the lines of triple X), but I way, and suddenly the audition
**Today, young ladles and
response to thi^ be too great* we reserve Ihe right lo itin only
igwed/ Ihat ^whatever type • il was over.
' • • • gentlemen,,** said Pr^jfessor
those which wefeeiare of the better quality.
was, it still held the very
0ur president stopped telling Kaput, "we are going to study tiie
plauiible possibility of my being everyone to form a detail and go history of the concept of sanity.*'
dlicovered ani betogmade a star outside to bury the dead-, our
**The earliest records are
overnight
:. - T
vice*president forgot about scarce. Few documents are
After' all,. 1 knew •thai presenting his bost side and extant, but many, many years
o
Hollywood was looking forfoung turnod around to see what had ago, people believed • then an
Ment, sol naturally feitl had'lt happened, and Barren climbed insane person was one who had V^liime §9
Eetablished UW
in fee bai* Fve^ got two 'Or three down^oEadhair* •
,.,:, bean sat upon by deamons.
IDs lliat show I*m 'between the , I^was momentarily crushed,
"During the late .nineteenth: ^ . WMSshetwseMy ©3ceept holidays and examination, weeks'duiv'
ages, of-il ^mi'M (which is but once 1 had lime to think about and twentieth centuries, tiien, mgth^ school y^ar by*th© stodents of Sendi^ix College,
youiig), m i Mthough I haven'l what bad happened, it att made people thought
bieHi in mmy movies, fv$ mm sense* 'The man had been in ^show, *sciettce ' of
ps,
Bfmni €k:m ^ostafe paid Conway, Arkansas ' ' '" •
quite a few on f ? so I condudei bus'ittesS' many many years, and
reloping, and' they
•
gubsenption,by
»ail|a-.00"per yem from the studgnl.senati
iial a lot of Ihal latent
he knew tot you can putan actor
iat,;to the
triasuifii*.
into the country but you can*! put' legal definition of sanity
•^^^^ft^'^,,.*;^^-—'"-«.----".•----«.^ lltle"'JMkso»i Tomwuf Carpiatiir
ThoBB of m who ^lirj'l get
fe i i d i t Mm I \wM sign
iHlograpliSi, I lolicii gotm i i t e l i i •wil j«il' ham to :Wall
lam Wilah.
.Advertising
Man^gw
. Billl^^ed
movfe rolls into
peculiar Ihings. Our student hoiy
"It was only after the Famine Head Photograph6iv.
Sam Davl^
president tvas brushing up on his Conway* ^ -Perhap^' • ^well ^. 'haveo!tiieyear 2000, the Great Nois^imitations of John Wayne. At the better luck with 5*Twenty Level Riots of 200B, and the Mass Contrtetors; Eril Bamott, Dawn Benafield, Mary Guittard, Jack
same thne our?ici*president was Horrors** or **BiM Daddy^ Suicides of 2020 that we began to Howard, IVfike Hughes, Eichard Livkpteh, Suste Roll, Bill Stanton,
tenstein/*'/ :,,
„.':--': '\:..,
askings everyone which side they
;'':(^CONTmtllDCJNPAGES):.
Ellen Tumor,,-•.•/. •
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Spencer Wins Frosh Election
The freshman cl^ss selected
George Spiencer as their class
president in a run-off election last
Thursday. Spencer, from Pine
Bluff, defeated Jon Blackwood of
North Little Rock by a margm ol
139^4.
. Jn. the primary election,
Spencer pulled in the greatest
number of votes with 86, followed
by his runoff opponent, Jonathan
Blackwood, who polled 26; "; "
T

Also in Tuesday's election were
Bob Bolls with 25, Mike Kirkpatrick with 23, Bill Betiiea with
14, and Eddie Griffin with 11.
The voter turnout numbered
less than 200 students, which
marked both a proportionate and

Colony Student
Sings in D.C.

^

Tom Purvis, a resident of the
Conway Unit of the Arkansas
Children's Colony, gave a special
performance at the Kennedy
Foundation International Awards
Banquet m Washington, D.C.
The banquet was held for some
1500 specialists in the field of
mental retardation. Tom was
invited to suig.at the ceremony by
Mrs. Eunice Kennedy Shriyer
after she heard him perform at
the state meethig of the Arkansas
Special Olympics last May.
He was accompanied by Don
Pool, music director at the
Colony, and Joseph Purvis, his
brother, a 1968 graduate of
Hendrix.
N A native of Hope, Arkansas,
Tom is the son of Mr. Thomas
Purvis and the late Mrs. Purvis,
who studied music at Hendrix.
Tom has been a student at the
Colony for ten years. He is a
feature soloist with the
Colonettes, a singuig group from
tiie Colony, and a member of the
Colony band. He recently played
a lead role hi an operetta performed by the Colony. The
operetta was written by Mrs.
Kelly Kelso Jeffries, a graduate
of Hendrix.
Ibis summer Tom made his
first 45 rpm record, and the
p-oceeds from.tiiis record will be
used to help finance an sdbum
which Tom hopes to make this
year. The record includes "The
Impossible Dream," "Five Foot
Two,"- and "The Quest,*' which
was written for Tom by Don Pool.
(Tom^s record can be ordered
through Hank Henley in Hardin
Hall or Ellen Turner in Veasey
HaU.)
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(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2)
a numerical decrease from the realize that sanity must be
year before.
defined socially. You all know, of
"L. Bruce," a hoax in this course, how it is now defmed. Will
year's election, pulled in three you.name for me some examples
write-in votes.
.of people we now consider in-'
sane?"
His charges responded eagerly.
Hendrix Students
"Noisemakers," said one.
"Breakers of privacy,'* "Wasters
of space." "Injurers of plants." .
Practice Teacliing
"Wasters of energy."
"All correct," said Professor
Six Hendrix students, including
three recent graduates, are Kaput. "There is one human
student teaching, during the fall being per square yard of
available space throughout the
term.
Debbie Russell Meek, a 1970 world. Anyone who cannot see
'graduate, is student teaching in that these, things are highly
biologjE^ at Lee High School, undesirable must- be insane,
Marianna. Upon the conclusion of^ There can be no other exher student teaching, Debbie will planation for such behavior."
"Professiri jFve a,question,"
become a regular member of the
faculty at Lee. Her husband, said a blonxiei girl' W'tb'e! frqnt
Richard Meek, a 1968 graduate, is row. "My parents tbok.me^tbjsee,
head of the biology department at an asylum, arid I recognized most
of the kinds of insane people I saw
Forrest City Senior High.
Two 1971 graduates, Adele there by their actions.
"But there were some old
Baldridge and Virginia Harrison,
are student teaching in music and meU'—very old—whose insanity I
English, respectively, at could not pmpoint. They wore
Lakewool Junior High in North strange garments, too—white,
shirts; with pieces of cloth tied
Uttle Rock.
Three 1972 graduates are also under the Collar and hanging
^
studentteaching:David Fayad in down in front."
Professor Kaput cleared his
physical education at West
Memphis Senior High,. Mike throat. "Those men," he said
Smith in. art at Rogers Senior thoughtfully, */must be among
High, and Valerie Sprow in the the last of the industrial
third grade at Sallie Cone school, polluters."
A hush came over the room.
Conway,
Everyone knew.
••^••••••i^i..
"I thmk," said the Professor,
"that is enough for today. Class
Canada Year
Dr. Helen Hughes was the dismissed."
author of an article in the North Senate Meets
West Arkansas. Times detailing
The student senate will meet
Canada year at Hendrix.
Tuesday night at 6:00 in ttie
Senate Room.
.•MM

First United Metiiodist Church
Prince & Clifton
Conway

\
BsufasidikeaaHasgi

Ward evil spirits off
witK a treat froiii

Sailing Feb. 1972 to Afriea a d the Orient
Through a transfer format, more than 5,000
students from 450 campuses have partidipted
for a semester in this unique, program in inter'
national^education,
'WCA will broaden your horizons, literaiiy^and
figuratively, *. arid give you a better chance to
fflaite it—meaningfully—in this changing world.
You'll study at sea with an experienced cos*
"mopplilan faculty, and then during port stopT.
you'll study the world itself, You'll discover that
no matter how foreign and far-away, you have s
lot in common with people of other lands.
WCA isnl a§ expensive as you inight Ihlnkj
lo!ie~oui^5st4e^'rifi§4Uvlthirt^figclw>lwest eollegt students. Write today for fres
ftjfs.

NEW HANG-UPS AT
BUMPERS ft SMITH

fiifi emis clou'*-/A/JUk

^

H.I.S. for her
-
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,
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Canterbury Fasliion Belts

,*V"

Career Gluli Shirts &
fiold Cup Seeks l e r him.

KNOWLTON
SEWING S STEREO CERTER
3» Piece Raidio^photid coitiponeiit
system, Garrard record changer', 4
speaker system Iti 2 enclosifres.

Ml 9

8 TRftCK OAli^^M^^^^^

$

49

3-lPiece ftadio-Phono-tape compoitenf system. PMA M Stereo Radi% 100 watts. Built in S4rack tape
ptiyerr"DetuKe^%teSiri0iiw^
chattitr* i , speaker air.S'MSpinsicm system* ,.

•IIACHERSi Sumtwer trave! witSi' m M lor teaeti*:
ers and^dminjstraters.
; y
%^

1 0 ^ 0 Writetoiay 13: /:' '
Chapman College,
Bixde^S, Orange, lalifcifflla 9^666

3

G.L. Stephen's Bookstore
and Union

.#

The Most
Meaningful Semester
yonll ever speiid i *.
dould be the one on
World Campus Afloat

t'

MIL ^(fUS.,,

%
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PRICES GOOD THROUGH OCT. 30,1971
It22 Oak, Conway
327-1826
ii'p »i Ml •! IIII • p i l l II v r x r y r -

•SR

R^lukuiiitti

(CONTINUEDFROM PAGE 1) directed by Mrs. Capp Shanks.
No major production will be
vital new plays can be brought to
ttie national' audience through presented duringtiiespring term
tills organization of playwrights, as several student productions
including readers' theater and
Playstiiathave been activated one-act plays are planned for
by American Playwrights April 25-28 and May 3-6..
Ibeater include "Sununertree"
The theme for the theater arts
by Rod Cowen, "Ivory. Tower" by department for the year is
Jerome Weidman and James "Involvement '72." During the
Yaffe, "And People All Around" faU and winter terms students
by George Sklar, and "The Days will be given the opportunity to
Between" by Robert Anderson, act, design sets and assist in the
•
overall production of the two
"The School for Wives," by niajor productions. In the spring
French playwright Moliere, will term, stiidents will be given the
be
presented Feb. 14-19. It will be opportunity to direct.
tN

8:30 a.m. First Worship Service
9:40 a.m. Church School.
Thomas Slinkard, College age Teacher
10:50 a.m/Second Worship Service
Bus leaves from Girls Dorms at 9:20 & 10:30 a.m.

Tf"""^^

liiiiik

Students rehearse line^ for "The Night Thoreau Spent in Jail".
Photo by Wendell Norton.
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By Jack Howard
Ten teams will participate in anytime when he pays his dollar.
six major sports and eighteen
To enter individual sports one
minor sports in intermural must sign up at the entry box in
competition this year.
Coach McCaskill'g office in the
Flag football wound up its gymnasium. The schedule will be
round robin schedule last week. posted on the intramural board in
The following teams were ahead the gym. After the game is over
as of Octol^er 18: <.l) Townmen, the participants must ^ign a slip
team two; (2) Mecca; (3) Animal of paper and record the. results..
This is to be turned into Coach
Alley; (4) CE and CD, tied.
The cross country run will be McCaskill by the winner of the
held this Thursday at 4:00, To game. One week will be given to
enter one must have previously play each round.. Scores will be
riin 2% miles. Anyone interested turned in before or on the
can turn his name in to Coach following Monday afternoon by
Ron McCaskill at the Cross 1:00 or both individuals forfeit out
.Country track at 4:00 Thursday. of competition.
" The golf tournament was
This year sweepstakes points
October 21, and the results will be will be awarded to both the
reported in the next column.
winner and the loser of each
The results of the first round of. event. The winner will-. receive
the checker tournament are du<3 three times the nun\ber of«|)oints ;
today at l:OQ/p.m. Sixty-nine the loser ^ill geti There wUl^be no'
people are enl0r.^. One game a points awarded in case of a
week will be held for eight weeks. forfeit, .except in major sports
This year alorFeit fee has been where the winner wiU get points.
set up for all major sports. Each
team will pay a dollar for every
Outstanding Educators
person who is ^ i n g to participate
Dr. Joe Robbins, Dr. Burvin
in a major sport. This will be Alread, and Dr. Cecil McDermott
returned if the team doesn't' are listed in the 1971 edition of
forfeit out of competition before Outstanding Educators of
the end of the schedule. To forfeit America,
out of a major sport, a tean^
would have Jto forfeit its first
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
game of the schedule or any two
Letteirs to the editor must
games after the first,
A team forfeits games ip two not be libelous.and should
ways: (1) Not haying enough / pertain to matters of general
interest. All letters submitted
people show up to play by game
time. (2) Letting a person play, must be signed, though names
will be withheld upon request.
who hasn't paid his forfeit fee.
Each letter should be ^ e d if
IVhen the sqheduie is completed
possible and should not exceed
the team win haVe its inoriey
500 words: ijheecitors tnll not
Returned or have it carried over
correct sj^lUng M i puncto the n0:^ rnajor sport. Any
tuation erroips.
personinaybeadded to a team at

:

TB Co-heads
Pick Staff
f o r New Year

FUTURA

Larry Lowman and Brjuce
Proctor, co-editors of the 65tfi
edition of the Troubador, announced the selection of the staff
for 1971-72.
Advertising will be headed by
Bill Reed; Dennis Go will act as
Photographic Director; Richard
Williams as Technical Manager;
and Peggy Stover as Secretary.
Assisting in the various
departments will be David
Anhalt, Janna Barham, Marc
Bryan, David Chumly, Sammy
Davis, Rolaine Green, Judy
Grumbles, "Poodle*' Gwinn,
Janie Hargis, Larry Jegley,
Marilyn Martin,* Mark McCalman, Susan Letzig, Van Reid,
Kay l ^ e d , Bryan Stover, Bryon
Taylor, Tommy Thompson, and
Nancy Watkins.
The editors invite suggestions
and urge that students contact
Ihem about events which might
be covered m the yearbook. They
may be reached at Hardin Hall,
Room 101, phone: 327-1998.

day at UALR. At 11:00 the
Hendrix cross country team will
l l take on Mississippi - State
il tJniversity at MSU. The Hendrix
By Mary Guittard
Water polo team will participate
in a meet against John Brown
MONDAY
The social (committee will meet University.
at 6:30 p.m. A film will be shown
at 7:00 p,m. in Reeves on the
effects of pollution in Arkansas.
TUESDAY,
The Booster Club will meet in
G3 at 6:00 p.m: Hendrix will meet
UALR in a water polo game at
7:00 p.m, Evelyn Woods Reading
Dynamics course will meet from
7:00 -10:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Thursday, October 14, try-outs
At 5:00 p.m. the Sophomore
Council will have a dinner for all and elections were held for the
two vacant positions on l^e
new Hendrix women.
Hendrix cheerleading squad.
THURSDAY
In celebration of Halloween the Frei^hmen Ann Critz of Osceola
and Anne Meeks of Little Rock
annual Halloween Carnival will were
selected to fill these
be held from 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. in positions.
Grove Gym. At 7:30 Circle K, a
branch of the Kiwanis Club, will
The girls prepared for over a
have its Charter Banquet in week before' the try-outs. The
Hulen Ballroom. Mary Keck will student body judged the girls on
give her junior recital in Reeves their performances in group
at 8:00 p.m. A reception will cheering and individual cheering.
follow in Reeves.
These girls are joined with
FRIDAY
It will be a slow day at Hendrix Dana Carpenter, Lucy Jackson,
College—nothing is scheduled. Barbie Lotz, Clara Massey,
Harriet Norris, and Mary Wynn
SATURDAY
The Hendrix Women's^ Swim Parker in comprising the
Team will participate in a field Warrior cheerleaders.

Elections Held
For Warrior
Cheerleaders

By Mary Guittard
MONDAY
_ The _ ^ Hendrix > Christian
Movement will have its prayer
supper in the Private Dining
Room tonight at 5:30 for aH interested persons. The Social
Committee will meet tonight at
6:30 and the Young Democrats
will hold a meeting in T3 at 7:00.
Evelyn
. Woods
Reading
Dynamics wiU meet in G3 every
night this week from 7:00 UntU
10:00.
TUESDAY
Cardinal Key will meet in the
private dining room at 5 p.m.,
and the Booster d u b will meet in
G3 at 6:00. The choir will hold a
session from 6:00 until 8:00 in
Reves^ and the Student Senate
wUl get together at 6:00. Hendrix
and SCA'square off for a waterpolo contest in Grove Gym at
7:00.
WEDNESDAY
The
Hendrix
Christian
Movement wUJ hold a general
meeting for all students at 6:30,
and the Water Warriors go to SCA
for another ganie at 7:00, Blue
Key >M meet^
Senate Rooniv
•.••.•:: ,^;:::' TinjRSDAY.;^::-^;^:;::,;
Mu I^^^^^E^
concert at the First Methodist
Church at 8:00 with Barbara
(Sray; a'Sterling St^ff organist,
performing.
FRIDAY
The
Hendrix
Christian
Movement will hdld its Weekly
devotional in the Chapel at 7:15
aim. Hendrix willmeet Southern
Methodist University in a water
polfe contest at UALR. A women's
swim meet wiU be held at0:OO in
th0 g 3 ^ , and "BuUit** mil be
shown in either Hulen or Reves at

.^vha^t^tmNvtv^ihbi
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Board Picks 5 New Members

V

<

Barbara Gray

1st Methodist
To Feature
Barbara Gray

Hendrix CoUege recently announced that it will confer
honorary degrees upon, two
Arkansas businessmen. The
coUege also disclosed that five
new members hav^ been named
to fiU vacancies on the Hendrix
Board of Trustees.
Dr. Roy B. ShUling Jr., Hendrix
president, announced that S. T.
Smith Sr^., of Conway and Henry
F. Trotter Sr., of Pine Bluff wiU
receive honorary doctors of law
degrees, which wiU be presented
in a special ceremony sometime
in the next few weeks.
Smith, a native of Conway and
a son of the late S. G. and EUen
Smith, attended Hendrix and the
University of Illinois. A leader in
Conway civic and church affairs,
he retired from active business in
1966. In 1969, he was presented
the Distinguished Service Award

by the Conway Chamber of
Commerce for his 20 years of
ser4)^ice as chairman of the
Conway Corporation, the lessee
of Conway's electric plant.
Trotter attended Hendrix and
graduated from Washington &
Lee University in Lexington,
Virginia. He became a member
of the Hendrix Board of Trustees
in 1941 and has served as board
chairman < since 1968.
. Trotter is a member of the Pme
Bluff Industrial Commission and
a past president of the Pine Blu^
Chamber of Commerce.
The newly named members of
the Hendrix Board of Trustees
are:
Cleddie W* Harper of Conway,
president of the Conway First
National Bank; Thomas G.
WUson of Conway, president of

the Conway Fu-st State Bank ,&
Trust Company; Robert D. C a ^
of Uttie Rock, a partner in the
Little Rock law firm of Wright,
Lindsey & Jennings; Frank Lyon
Jr., of Littie Rock, chairman of
the board of Coca-€ola BottUng
Company of Arkansas and a
member of the board of directors
of the Frank Lyon Company,
Twin City Bank in Little Rock,
and the Interstate Highway Sign
Company; and Peter D. Jeers of
Hot Springs, assistant to the
inresident of the Weyerhauser
Company and chfdrman of the
board of the DeQueen & Eastern
Raihroad. Jeers is also a member
of the Arkansas State Forestry
Commission and a trustee of
Arkansas Blue Cross & Blue
Shield.
All of the new board members
were named for six year terms.

Barbara Gray, winner of the
4th Bieimial Sterling Staff In^
ternational Competition, will be
heard 0n November 4 at 8:00 ^ ,
Mi in the Conway First United
Methodist Church. Her Sterling
Staff Concert a p p e a r a n e e i g
being sponsored by EpsUon Zeta
chapter of Mu Phi EpsUon, intemational professional music
sorority.
'
Miss Gary is a cum laude.
graduate of Southwest Missouri
State CoUege. She did graduate
work at the University of
bklahonia where she holds - a
Master of Mulsic degree in organ.
A versatUe musician, M s s
Gxay is also a piamstj^lays
recorder, viola da gamba, and
SATURDAY
the viola. She was formerly a
The Water Warriors journey to member
of the viola section of the
College Station for a battle with l^ringfield Symphony Orchestra.
Texas A&M. The Sadie Hawkins
Dance which the conimittee is sponsoriiig this
Tickets for t m concert can be COliORING HME-^Hie Social Committee and
dance wUl be held at 8:00 in purchased from any Mu Phi jtudent volonteem put the finishing touches on
Saturday night in Hulen.
Hulen;
some decorations for the Sadie Hawkhis Day
member. The tickets wiU be $ 1 . ^
SUNDAY
at the door or for students, $1.00
The
Hendrix
Christian in advance.
Movement wUl ^Mxisor a picnic
atop Mount Petit Jean with
everyone leaving from the
The purpose of diarging adOver six months of planning playedi he found only exceUent
eoUege at 2:00. Hie fourth fUm of
and work wiU be culminated this recommendations. They are mission, as explained by
the Qvilazation Series by KenSaturday night when the B&ysi composed of nine men and two FauUmer, is m that the Comneth d a r k wUl be shown at
Anieriean Showmen will be. women who blend a combination imttee can offset tiie costs c^ the
Reeves at 4:00 Sunday afternoon,
featured at the annual Sadie of choreography, flash, and dance and thereby have more
and agato Sunday evening at
Hawkins Day dance at 8:00 in "Showmen-ship'* into their money available for future
8:00. One need not have attended
events. The Student Senate
performance*
Hulen*
fhe first three to enjoy the fourth*
allocates funds to the SocM
Bruce Proctor, co-editor of the
The dance, which has been
Conunittee.
TroiibadoQir, was granted a
The
Social
Committee
booked
.request for $800*00, to meet ad* planned by the Social Committee ttie band during tiie first week of
The preparations for the
ditional piiblijshing costs of the of the Student Senate, is one of October, and then started
annual, at last Tueaday*s.Sei^te the ttiajor entertainment events preparing the decorations f6r the decorations have been co4ieaded
by Carol F a t ^ l and Bubba
meeting* Working to finalise the of ttie school year*
dance about October 11*
GibbSi ahd some of the students
budget, the Senate also aUocated
ttiat have worked on both ttie
The Committee began planning
an additional $160.06 to the
6
^Besides the dance, ttie Com* decorations and general planning
ProfUe for photographic costs* lor tiiis year'^ dance last May
When the members of the mitteehas attencipted to make the include Margaret Best, Karen
Five Hendrix faculty menibers
Treasurer Jerry Franzen then Committee were urged at their entire weekend n l^die-Hawkins Lewis, ' Cindy BrIhSly, Jan
were among more than a explained the budget to the organizational meeting to start iype affair* It has been requested Burlord, and WendeU Norton*
thousand parsons ^om six states Senate, and on a motion by Steve mapping
out ideas for &at students dress according to Faulkner said that several
tii^o partidpated in the South Barden the budget was decorations and to itart looking the special day^s style for Friday persons in the business o^ce
Central Modern Lahguage unanimously approved for the for bands*
classes, and it has schediUed tiie have also contiributed time and
Ajsaociation meetinf held in Hew doming year;
movie **Bidlit,** to be shown e^ort in the planidng of this
Orleans October^ and 30/
During t h e . sufiamer
l^day night at BiOO in Eeves.
menibers
rounded
np.names
of
m
other
actions,
the
Senate
Tlie faculty members ft*om
The Comniittee also announced
Itodrix who attended the two appointed J* T* Shrigley as the at^ about five bands, and earijr tiiis
llie comnddttee is also planning
day convention included WUliam l ^ e studenf representative to year ttie Committee voted on the fom beard grotwng^ontest atttie ttiat no smiokuig wiU be allowed In
Tanner» 1^, Hel^ Hughes, Mrd. the.Publications Committee. J* f. bands* fhe Boyai American dance^ and a photopapher wiU HtUen during the dance m mudi
of the material In the deeorations
Bidiard Yates, Mrs« Georgette joins Senate representative Sam Showmen won out unanlmouj^y* iJso be available,
i4iigh1^41ammable,
Hfene&4it^toprisittg4he^student^
1!ie
band
has
pi^ed
at
sev^fat
faction of this committie.
fiulkner said that the
dances in Attansas^ induding a . ^fherewlUbe^a$4JO^harpi,f0r
fbe conv^tlon was lield ^ ^ve
It was also announced that dance a l SCA* w d Gary couples at the dance, as this wUi liecorations are not yet com^
college teachers the opportmiify
to meet and exchange Ideasv and tomorrow wUl be the day for ttie Fanlknery chairman of the M the only fund reusing venture pleted, and tiiat the Committee
to calamine te:xtbooks that have referendum concerning the committeei said that everywhere, of the Social Committer for tiie can atUl use help from anyone
proposed dorm^ visitation j ^ .he Recked where the* band
who is interested* ,
been puWtghedrec^ijjr.

Shovy^men Set for Sadie Dance

Sendte Votes
M o r e Fiinds
t o 2 Groups

WeVe all new
New Faces—New Fashions

CS3

„\

new

l^latnbers Mteod

LOU HOFFMANS
To serve you as you
Would like to be served*

V

m wm^ m m U E - FREDDY
h'

Welcome all the new
and returning students
back to Conway
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G r a d Sehool
Recruiters
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Setting Frisbee Limits
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Poetry Contest
Deadline Set

Aggies Win
Invitational
Tournanient

The G r a d u a t e School of
Top-seeded
T e x a s A&M
B u s i n e s s A d m i n i s t r a t i o n of
The dance:last week, sponsored by All-class a c t i v i t y Southern Methodist ^^Uniyersity- trounced^ S o u t h e a s t Missouri
cards, e v i d e n t l y f a i l e d In b r i n g i n g , t h e best e n - wiU have representatives on t h e State 30-1 i n tiie finals of t h e
t e r t a i n m e n t t o t h e c a m p u s . A l t h o u g h t h e dance w a s Hendrix CoUege campus ttiis Hendrix Invitational Water Polo
held Jhere October
p r e t t y good, nothing could have topped t h e b a t t l e bet- Wednesday from 9 a.m. untu 5 Tournament
23. H e n d r i x p l a c e d
third
ween a c e r t a i n l i b r a r i a n a n d a c e r t a i n student o n t h e L?"*^?""^^'^'QM^Tri^^^^^^ defeating John BrOwn University
l i b r a r y plaza T h e c o n f r o n t a t i o n took place not over a n ^ ^ r ^ T u t X ? ^ Z ^ 15-8 m the consolation game.
overdue book; not over the^noise in the library; not over Sscuss the other graduate
The tournament opened with
the misuse of the library—but over the immortal subject schools at the coUeee
Hendrix downing UALR 16^, and
of " F R I S B E E — W H O S H O U L D S E T T H E L I M I T S . "
Besides Southern
Souttiern 'Methodist, SCA falling t o J B U . In the semiBesides^
Hehdrix
h a s - t e n t a t i v e l y finals Hendrix was defeated 20^
The A d m i n i s t r a t i v e Council ( m a d e u p of such I n - scheduled seven more groups by SEMS a s ASM downed J B U
significant fligures a s President S h i l l i n g , D r . A l r e a d , between now a n d February 1, 23-3. This set up the final match
Dean Wllson> a n d Dean S c h i l l i n g , a n d others) decided, 1972. They include:
between A&M and SEMS.
after a c o m p l a i n t f r o m M i s s N i x , t o ban f r i s b e e p l a y i n g
The Water Warriors handed
Nov. 10~Travelers Insurance
UALR an 18-11 drubbing last
f r o m the l i b r a r y plaza:
Co., Little Rock; 1:00 p.m.
. Nov. 23—Government Career Tuesday night, Having played
The students w e r e shocked a t t h i s news. So vyhat d i d Information Day; all day.
JBU Saturday, the Warriors wUl
t h e / d o ? Wel I,.several g r i p e d a n d s a i c l t h e y t h o u g h t i t
Nov. 29—United States Navy face SCA tomorrow night a n d
was r i d i c u l o u s , a n d then w e n t j t o o t h e r places. Others Recruiting Station; aU day.
SMU.in Dallas on Friday before
griped, s a i d t h e y t h o u g h t i r | / ^ ^ s : | o o l l s h / a n d cfeclded t o Pec. 7--Authur Anderson; time competing in ah Invitational
do as they pleased. A f e w others g r i p e d , decided t o unavaUable.
Tournament,as Texas. A&M on
confront t h e e s t a b l i s h m e n t , a n d developed a n above- P e c : 7—Peat, M a r w i c k & Saturday, Novefhber 6. t
ground, u n d e r - g r o u n d frisbee g r o u p t h a t is s l y l y p l a y i n g MitcheU; time unavailable.
Coach Bob Courtway said tiiat
Dec. 8—United States Marine
the sport w h e n e v e r possible In t h e l l b r a f y plaza*
the games with larger s c h o d s ,
Corps; 8:00-4:00.
Horrors!
/ . , . ^ ,
such a s Texas A&M a n d SMU,
F e b . 1—Southwestern Bell
are scheduled to provide tiie
t e a m , w i t h experience against
The reasons t h a t w e r e g i v e n f o r t h e banning of t h e Telephone Company; all day.
frisbee w e r e t h e f a c t t h a t I t is possible ( t h o u g h n o t The places ttiat these meetings s t r o n g e r c o m p e t i t i o n . T h e
probable) t o b r e a k t h e vylnd-resistant glass In f r o n t of wUl be held, along witii any Warriors real a h n , however, ^
ttie NAIA Area Tournament to be
the library* Also, I t Is possible t o h i t someone w i t h t h e changes that may occur, wiU be held
here on November 20.
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By Eric Jackson
thoy offered her $500. She not only
ahd Richard Livingston
refused their second offer, but
Judging from first im- she told them it^was a m a t t e r of
pressions, one could not easUy principles, and that it w a s not for i/'' J'-/'-'" u,. '
distinguish the difference bet- sale a t a y price. "They know
ween a PhUadelphia lawyer' and luiiat money is,** she commented,
Mrs. Nora Fogle of Menifee, "but they don't seem to know
unless one happenedtoknow that what priciples are.**
the former probably graduated
Her principles forced" her to'
from Harvard and that the latter take a stond against anytiiing
: -- culminated her education with, that entaUs building dangerous
high school and has yet to open road-railroad intersections a n d
< . her first law book.
cutting down trees unnecessarUy.
^-.
Mrs. Fogle is obviously un- For three years the two parties
daunted by her lack of "higher** remained a t a s t d e m a t e lintU
education. This is evident by the August of 1970 when M r s . Fogle
fact that she is currentiy acting suggested that they relocate tiie
as her own attorney as the proposed recreation complex a t
defendant in a land con- the Old ^ t t l e m e n t of Cadron,
-,denmation suitfUed by therArmy" "about a mUe away."
Corps of Engineers over two
Old Cadron, locaUy k n o ^ n a s
hundredths of an acre. The Cedar P a r k , is a historical landEngineers say they need the land mark. I t was the site of the first
to buUd a road to a proposed white s e t t l e m e n t i n C e n t r a l resource a n d environment of the
recreation complex at the con- Arkansas, it was once the county area. M r s . Fogle c o d d not unfluence of Cadron Creek and the seats of both P d a s k i a n d Conway derstand how t h e blasting w a s
Arkansas River, not far from Counties, it w a s almost t h e helpmg to save it. The Engineers
capitol of the Arkansas Territory, went oh to s a y tiiat they picked'
Conway.
Despite her age, which she and it missed b y j u s t one vote the other sito because i t would
would not divdge (But it*s been becoming t h e capitol of Arkan- satisfy existing a n d future needs
20 or 30 years smce I was in sas.,
for w a t e r r e l a t e d outdoor
school**), and despite the fact , But duetoan insufficient effort recreation, it provided access to
that she is not ordinarUy ac- ,torestore it. Old Cadron h a s been good fishing grounds, it h a d good
customed to associating with decayuig. And in recent years it tree cover, and it w o d d provide a
coUege students, Mrs. Fogle, at a w a s slowly being d y n a m i t e d high volume of controUed pubUc
recent interview in a roomfuU of away b y a gravel company ex- use with t h e least amount of
ecologicd t r a u m a .
students, was as comfortoble and cavating rock.
Mrs. Fogle contended that if
as at home as a hummuig bfrd in
Mrs. Fogle maintoined that Old
the
Old
Cadron
site
were
seleca munosa tree.
Cadron c o d d also satisfy aU
It was obvious , from the ted, it w o d d settie t h e con- needs for outdoor recreation, that
moment she^ walked in toting a troversies Over tiiQ d e a r i n g of it h a d access to t h e s a m e good
brief ca'se overflowing with trees for the proposed road, a s fishing grounds, a n d that It
letters, pictures, charts, and Old Cadron h a s a road leading to provided just a s much tree cover.
maps, that she had something to it, and over the hazardous train "Why do you thhik they call it
say. And she says everything m crossing, a s no tracks need be Cedar park?** she asks.
such a wayttiatone can't help but crossed to reach Qld Cadron.
Although M r s . Fogle never
become enthralled with her
The E n g i n e e r s s t u d i e d t h e studied
what
constitutes
story. Part of the reason for this proposal but returned a thumbs ecologicd t r a u m a , she does know
is the uniqueness of her story. down verdict. They said tiiat that everyone who w a s asked to
The other part of the reason is water related activites a t Old sign a petition advocating t h e
simply iRfes* Ndra Fogle and her Gadron w o d d n o t be compatible diange in plans, signed it (indown-home country air.
with preserving t h e historical duding over half of the fa c d t y of
Mrs. Fogle first began saying
notothe Engineers in 1967 when
she learned that they were
planning a recreation complex on
the Arkansas Elver» and that
they were going to slice a road
through over a mUe of trees to
reach the area.
She origindly objectedtotiieir
plans for two reasons* First, the
proposed road wodd cross a
steeply graded raUroad track on
a blind **S** curve, and second,
she thought it was senseless to
buUd the proposed road and
destiroy the trees when about a
mile away they could utilize an
^dsthig road which ledtothe
^~«ameigeiieral"ai^T
Besides simply disagreeing
TAPES YOU CAN'T t^lND BUT WANT.
witti ttie Engineei^, Mrs. Fogle
T1220AK
327-1826
lotind that she had something she
codd lise for bargaining power*
Ttie l^ineers needed .02 of an
OMI JM^SAJM
acreofherproprty for the road*
SON. MON^^TUeS.
The Engineers valued her
property at 125, biit of^red her
J
A UNITED AHTISTSTHEATHE
1250* She refused the offer, so

SRB Announces
Year's Plans

" T h e basic a i m s of liberal i n t e g r i t y , a n d r e s p o n s i b i l i t y ;
education c o n t i n u e t o b e a surely tiiese sought for values
knowledge of, a n d concern for, could b e m o r e fuUy reaUzed
man in his total environment a n d under a trial period of dormitory
ability t o c o m m u n i c a t e w i t h visitation.
one*s fellows w i t h c l a r i t y ,
Aside, from these idealistic
disorimiriation, a n d taste.** This motives for a p r o - a m of tius
quotation, t a k e n f r o m t h e s o r t , c e r t a i n other, m o r e
definition of "Tlie Liberal Arts pragmatic and practical benefits
College'* in I h e iamdpjfe^ GoUegr^^com ^ l i e r f v e d r P ^ i i d e w i t i i o u t

Catalog contains the elements
inherent in tiie phUosoi^y behind
efforts tjO incorporate dormitory
s t a t i o n Into the generd sodd
and living patterns of Hendrix
CoUege.
"Man in his total environment* ..communicate with
one*s fellows with clarity,
discrimination and taste*.*,?'
these are the bases for any attempt to Justify dormitory
station*
What is our **total enviromnent,** when outdated
* sodal "mores and conceptions
reqtdrean artificial separation of
men from women in their Uving
patterns? This is not to suggest
that Hendrix labors under a
"Harding4ike** complex of male
and ftemale division, but it does
parport to say that it i s
nnrealistic to proclaim the
situation at Hendrix a "total
__iiiviEonmettts^M«i^en-meii™aM
w m m •are not, .aUowed fo i^sit
iadi other^s living quartefg-at.
specified times and under
regulated conditions*
Tlie catalog goes on to u r p tiie
^udentto^ e k t "Independence,

f..

KNOWLTON SEWING
& STEREO CENTER

• ,

The Fifth Cor^^^

automoMles would have an opportunity for a measure of
privacy what is now impossible in
dormitory parlors. People witii
Uttie int^est in the usual coUege
social activities would be able to
eiijoy certain eveningSj privatdy
listening to musie, watching
tdevision or studying*
Communication witti various
other colleges states that
visitation programs usually
reduce noise levels and other
dlsturMng hicidents* Therefore
ttie dorm atmosphere is more
congenial for studying and
rek5dng*
AU in aU, tiie authors^ of the
proposed visitation poUcy regard
it as a meaningfiil and hedthy
eltension totiiescope of Hendrix
social life and Uving patterns.
The benefits which can result are
real and can ntieasurably con^^
tribute to the stated a ^ a t i o n

receive'^'^""their
hometown
newspaper would cUp out articles
concerning outstanding students
and give these articles to t h e
Bureau.
M e m b e r s of t h e S t u d e n t
The Warrior basketbaU temn teams, but none of them have R e c r u i t m e n t B u r e a u i n c l u d e
has a bright future in st»re for - been signed to play ih the NAIA Eddie Langley, chaumnian, Ralph
them this season. Coach Hutto district championship tour- Blanks, Susan Qonuiger, Kirby
has a weU experienced squad, nament at Kansas Qty*
Mouser, Carol St* John, L a r r y
Five starters and several otiier
Hendrix wiU be tiie tiark horse Alexanderj d a r k Fincher, L a r r y
regulars are returning from last candidate for tiie AIGtitie.TheJ e g l e y , R a n d y R h e e m i G u s
year*
team is proud and strong and Schimdt, Dianne t a c k ^ F r a n c e s
Tlie team mUJbeJed^by^OTioxs_ needs^iu^^
- ^ n s e l V ^ d BUI^WfeUsi-.-^--—

Rosl^d^RiihardsM~(actiiig
^^
Captain) and Russ Benton, both
tiiree year lettermen.
ATTENTION CAMERA ENTHUSIASIS
The other .regulars are juniors
The ProfUe is now offering aU camera entiiusiastsa chance to
Imty Lowe, I>anny Hiomas,
havethefr creative photographs published in the newspaper* We
Chester Lucas (aU two year , WiUtiyto run aU pictures that are subniitted, but should tiie
lettennen), and soj^omore CUen
response to this be too great, we reserve the right to run only
Dalton (a one ypar lettorman) * „ .ttiosewhich we fed are ofge betterj^naU^
^^ ^^^^ .
These six players MU he
complementod by . sophomores
Jack Brodie, Ronnie Price, John
Mann; and freshmen Tom Pode,
David Becton (both high school
AU-Americans)i Terry Brown,
Terry Peyton, Chuck Waldon, Volutiie 50
m^ibUshed u m
•if
and Stowart fownes*
EstaMishedlW
This year*s toam is smaU . Ptiblished Weekly except holidays and exaiminatioii weeks duraveraging 6*^** In heightii* Tie mg the schod year by the students of Hendnx Cdlege, G o m m
fast break wiU be a weapon ArKansas*
employed by the toam who wiU be
« t. ^B^jF'd dass jjostage paid Conway^ Arkansas
set np in a double^post offense* ^ Subsenttion
by mail $3.00 per year from the student senate
,The toam is strong at botti the treasurer*
guard and forward position* Tlie
Advertisxflg yates |1*C
team stUl lacks the powerful big Go.|ditors^^^^._.,._..„„^
^mmon, Tommy uarpei
man, the post man* Coach HuttS rfi!*?^i5^^*^^ ™-.--^->«««^-^^-.^«.---..-..^..^.^«
•Anndle Bew
feels the turnover problem wUl be Layout,,Editor' .^«^*..«^_^^______.^__^_^„ ,.^. 'Sam-Wdeh
"MirRiil'
Hiai
^frapher
am Davis
be rtaiy to -play when game tmm
^.
,
^ ^ * *u >.
^teve Barden^ ErU Barnett, Margaret BosV
This. year*s conferen^ ^s. ttie Oeorgr Carder, S t m Oieattiam, Dennis Devine, Gary FauBcner,
m m as 1«^ f f ' t , , ^ ; j ? ^ ^ » Mary Guittard, Jack Howard, MUte Hughes, Sam Jories, Ridiard
Htenderson, Tech, SoiU^iern State, Lwwgston, WendeU Norton, Steve Snyder, Glnny foney* W&ndy
—^ " ' ' • ' ^ *-^''""he powerful mstoriund*
A *r>
^v
iti$k*=MKMii^^*ai.ma4iiiMi^4iikJbAi^^^,,am,*:^

Hendrlt mOm^. Whether or nol
-the-itudints and^ administration,
ii^cribe to this proposal and its
philojsophy will soon be
discovered. «^teve Barden, Sam
Jones, and Wendy Westerhmd--

I

I : '

Hendrix), and she does k^pw t h a t
cutting down trees unnecessarUy
wUl cause t r a u m a for some
people--not to mention what
effects it wUl have on t h e trees.
FinaUy, Mrs. Fogle argues, not
o d y is Old Cadron just a s good a
s i t e , b u t b y •,putting t h e
recreationd complex there, it
w o d d help save t h e historic
landmark*
When it became, evident that
ttie Engineers were not going to
take her views, she began a letter
campagin, a n d she began looking
into laws which might support
her case.
Her letter campagin netted few
r e s d t s . " I hear that before you
can have a high admimstrative
government post, you havetob e
able to write pages without
saying anything,*' she remarked.
Slie npted that one of the few
stetements>she received w a s one
from the office of WUbur Mills
which stoted that his office hadbeen informed that Old Cadron

U

was not acceptoble because boats
c o d d not be launched there.
Mrs. Fogle again objected. "A
person can go to old Cadron and
stond with one foot in the water
and one foot on land and stiU not
be off balance,*' she said. She
also noted that barges have often
docked a t the gravel company a t
Old Cadron, a n d that m a n y years
ago Old Cadron served a s a. port
for both settlers and Indians.
"Did their canoes have wings?*'
she asked.
WhUe looking for laws, s h e
came across the foUowing: " I t is
hereby declared to b e t h e
national poUcy that s p e c i d efforto s h o d d be m a d e to preserve
the n a t u r d beauty of the countryside a n d public recreation
lands, wUdlife a n d waterfowl and
refuges and h i s t o r i c d sites." She
felt this law c o d d apply to her
•case* • •,
J i t e n she found out s h e w a s
going t o c o u r t , Mrs* F o g l e
(CONTTNtlED ( M P A G E 4)

ONE STOP SHOPPING
-RIGHT ON

8-TRACK & CASEHE TAPES
REG. W NOW ONLY » 5 "
GRAIG PIONEER 8 TRACK PLAYER
w / 2 SPEAKERS n i r
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Acre for Sake of

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - The
deadline for entering t h e $1,600
Kansas City Poetry Contest wiU
be F e b r u a r y 1, 1972.
The t o p pri^e awarded a t this
event wUl b e ' t h e ninth annual
Devis Award which consists of
$500 in cash and pubUcation of a
book-length poetry * manuscript
by t h e University of Missouri
ri-ess.
Other prizes mclude six awards
of $100 each, b y t h e Halhnark
Cards, Inc., to the six.best individual poems. (Hallmark
awards a r e limited to full-time
undergraduate coUege students,)
There wUl also be four Kansas
City Star Awards of $100 each.
The contest wiU b e judged by
poets of national reputations, and
the winners wiU b e announced
May 1,1972 a t the final program
of t h e 1971-72 American Poets'
Series conducted by the Kansas
City Jewish Community Center.
" p o r contest rules, send a
stamped, selfnaddressed business
envelope to P o e t r y Contests
Directors, P . 0 . Box 5313, Kansas
ity. Mo., 64131.

•
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Nora Fogle vs. Engineers

frisibee a n d possibly I n j u r e t h e m . F i n a l l y , i t Is a t r a f f i c , posted.
•
hazard i n a h e a v i l y congested a r e a .
Students Hold 1st Smol^e-in
W e l l , t h e students g o t t h e i r f i l l : . W h i l e t h e y w e r e
MADISON, W i s . ( d P S ) - O v e r marijuana had been consumed at
devoting t h e i r t i m e t o t h i s v e r b a l b a t t l e , a c e r t a i r r
In a n effort to extend t h e
800
people
held
a
"smoke-in**
on
the
smoke
rhi.
mediocre, b u t n a t i o n a l l y p r o m i n e n t f i g u r e w a s m a k i n g
student recruitment program a t
the
steps
of
the
state
capitol
here
When
several
hundred
people
Hendrix, t h e Student Recruitcertain, u n i n t e r e s t i n g u n i m p o r t a n t n o m i n a t i o n s t o t h e
recentiy.
The
demonstration
w
a
s
marched toward the county jail ment Bureau, created b y the
Supreme C o u r t . ,
to protest the laws which prohibit to "cheer up Dana** a police S e n a t e t w o y e a r s a g o , will
So now comes t h e big question. W h a t was t h e good of i t the use of marijuana and incordan^was set up around the
arrange tours of the campus for
all?
support of yippie activist Dana city-county buUding.
prospective students a n d wiU
None. N o t h i n g w a s accomplished—the students have Beal who is jailed in Madison fbr
The crowd then niarched up speak to clubs a n d church groups
marijuana
possession.
.
and down a few streets, blocked a about Hendrix and coUege Ufe in
decided t h a t t h e y w i l l disagree w i t h a n d disobey t h e
The smoke in went without busy intersection, and set up general.
Council's r u l i n g , and thus r i s k the chance of d i s c i p l i n a r y
action f r o m t h e Dean of Students. The students have incident although . a large some barricades. When poUce
The student body can assist the
quantity
of
the
"kiUer
weed**
was
rushed
in
to
move
the
barricades
recruitment p r o g r a m b y giving
gloriously s h o w n t h e i r pettiness a t m a t t e r s t h a t a r e n ' t
Consumed WhUe twenty or so a few rocks were thrown and ttie n a m e s of outstandhig high
••worth the:''Cohcem.,\;
when they tried to arrest several school juniors^ a n d seniors, to a
Cprtgratulation^ y o u f e w students, w h o e v e r y o u a r e . police looked on.
Rally leader Mark Knops people fierce hand to hand membfcr of tiie Bureau or tiie
Y o u have c e r t a i n l y m a d e a f a v o r a b l e lmpr4ssioa^^J^
Admissions office. I t would b e
called the event an unqualified fighting ensued,
m i n d of a g r o u p t h a t is soon t o decide w h e t h e r o r not t h e success*
When the dust settied nine necessarytoi n d u d e a partial list
students a t H e n d r i x a r e responsible enough t o h a v e open
"We definitely proved that the people were arrested for minor of t h e individual's high school
•dorms* ••-'•• ;•••••/ ''^'.-.'.'• \:.'.'-\
marijuana laws are unen- otfenses and Dana Beal wasstUl activities a n d honors a n d h i s
,;•-,;:,;:;•:-:..
:.••,•'•.•-:•,;.,;•; t
M
c
d a s s level. I n addition it would be
lorceable,'* he said. He later in the Dane County jaU.
helpful if those students who
claimed that 40 pounds of
.

li
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Nora Fogle
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(CONTINUED FROM PAGE Zf
isfayEdward Evereth Hde, and
decided to act as her own^ai^-ltxeads: ' 1 am only one, but stUl
tomey after several lawyers she lam one; I cannot do everytfabig,
tdked with were not too en- but stUl I can do something; And
thusiastic about toking her case. because I cannot do everything I
"When I mentioned tt^ Corps of wttl not refuse to do this
Engineers to members of the sometiiing that I can do...**
legal profession, weU, they didn't
Tliat summarizes her gods.
UteraUy jump under theu* desks Ed's note: The dedsion on this
and hide, but that*s the un- ease shodd be announced in the
pression I got,'* she sai<t.
near future. Should she be taken
She went on to federd district into, or shodd she take this case
court in Littie Rock with Judge J. into a higher court, much more
Smith Hedey preciding. Judge detoUed study on procedure and
Hedey h^d to help Mrs. Fogle law will be required. Any
through much of the procedure, stodento wishing to help in this
but she did make it through, and way, or any stodento who feel as
she is now waiting for his Mrs. Fogle does and wodd Uke
to show their support, diodd
decision.
What happens if the court sides turn thehr names into the Profile
with her, and th^ Engineers Office. The number of studente
apped? She sdd she wodd most sui^rting Mrs. Fogle codd have
an influence ^ whettieror not
definately continue. .
But what happens if the court she will ;;cdnt|pt|e her fij^t if
sides with the Engineers? She li^essary t ^
doesn't know. She sdd it would
APPLICATIONS
depend on a great many things,
The Publications Comand she wodd just havetowmt mittee
is accepting apand see Uf ^ e must make that
pUcations for the position of
decision.
editor of thexzoUege magazine
But whatever the outcome,
of Uterary^M'd graphic arts,
Mrs. Fogle mdntains that even if
and for the six positions on the
you don't dways win the fight,
editorid board, which wiU
it's important that you stiU fight.
judge works to go into the
"Oiie of the first things a person
magazine. Applications
needs to learn to do,*' she says,
shodd inclu^ a brief sketoh
"is to learn to say no inistead of
past journalistic experience, if
yes when the situation cdls for
any, and they shodd be turned
it."
in to either J. T. Shrigly, Sam
For some time she has been
Jones, or Mr. Charles
carrying around a quote which
ChappeU.
^ e more or less callaher mtto. It

First United Metiiodist Cliurcli
Prince & Clifton
Conway
J:30 a.m. First Worship Service
9:40 a.m. Church School.
Thomas Slinkard, College age Teacher
10:50 a.rhv Second Worship Service
Bwi leaves frorn Girls Dorms at 9:20 4 10:30 a.

k
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Worrior Golfers Toke Two Wins

IM

II

Warrior golf proi^ecto appear
bright for the coming year with
the return of four lettermen
from last year*s team. Leadmg
the team tMs year wiU be seders
Jinn Primm and Afike Deaton.
JrniiOr Lyndon Strickland and
sophomore Phil| Price round out
the group of returning lettermen.
Possi**' trengtiis on this years
squad icstts in members Mike
MUlar, Ken McRae, Byron
Nimock and John Patterson.
The team has compiled a 24)-l
record with one game left ui the
fdl season. B^inmng in March ^
the team wiU compete in regular
AIC competition, vyingtowm the
championship away from
Arkansas AM&N.
Coach Hutto, generd super-

Spoflighf
By Jack Howard
Tlie Townmen 2 footbaU team
wrapped ^up its season with a
convincing wm over CD and an
und^eated season.
Mecca looks like a probable
second and in the football
playoffs which'wUl begin next
week TI, AA, CE, and SKD, wUl
fight for the other two playoff
berths.
Checkers round two is due
today by 4:30. Turn in resdts to
Coach McCaskiU. Round three
will be due next Monday at the
same tune and place.
David Harshfield won the IM
golf tournament with a score of
38. He was followed closdy by
John B£Qrliss and Tom Courtway
who tied for second ,with a score
of 39. Jerry and Jimmy Pruden
i*ot twin scores of 40 for fourth
place. BiU Bradley was sixth with
a 42 and a field of eight more
fbUowed at a narrow, margin.
Volleybdl wiU probably start
ttie second week of November.

5p»tA. ^ lOfkM

visor of the team, invited any
student interested in playing to
contoct him ui Grove Gymnasium.

Publish ond conceol nof; publish ond set forth o sfondord*

Senate Meets
The stiident senate will meet
Tuesday mght at 6:00 in the
Senate^Room.
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Faris Contributes -

PATIO

CON-ARK VILLAGE
./•

FRIDAY AND SATDRDAY ONLY
OCT. 29th and Sfiih
OPEN TILL > M P . M . F R I U T RITE

MEN'S SUITS
36 TO 46 SHORTS-R6G.-L0NdS
VALUES TO $130.00

VALUES TO $110,00

AGOUSTIC KOSTOM & FENDER AMPS
MARTIN, GIBSON FENDER fiUITAR|
MAONAVOX TV ft STERED

BETTER

S TIES

VALUES TO $10.00
_ ; Ti-»5C::rr.--=-sr

VALUES TO $10.00

}

WINTER TOP COATS

CASUAL KNIT SHIRTS

VALU ES TO $60.00

VALUES TO $14.00

/

>^j ^

- ^

'•

**

concerning the placement of a
pool table by the Senate in Martin
HaU;
The Senate also released ite
fihdized budget as foUows:
This Is the finalized version of the Senate
budget as approved October 23.
.
,.
INCOME
97Q Students x 38.00
qtt^er Income
{l^rof lie
. Troubadour
Social Committer

1,500
1,500
1,000
$41,240
8,590

Income 1971-72
Carryover 1970-71
Funds Available

$36,860

"^

OUTFLOW
Budgets 1971-72
Troubadour
t
Profile
Social Committee
Symposium
Senate
^
Ad. Dept.
«,
1971-72 Carry-over
Student Recruitment
LlttraryAAAgaicine
Orientation Expenses '
Approprlatad Funds
'Putidt Available
Appropriated Funds
UnappDDpriated Funds .

$49,450

$13,500

4.625
11,000

8,520
4,000
500
3,000
200
550
300
$46,195
$49,450
46,195

YES OR NpT-^-Hendrlx stodents vote tiieh: opidon on the open
dorm proposal In tiie referendum held test Tnesday.

$3,255

Such a relevant topic could not
. fail to interest studente/ and it
was felt the stodente wodd. also
learn to write on a subject of
immedtete concern and int^est
more eftectivdy.
Evidently the plan i s
working since the class
has been active since tlie
start of schooL IJof only
have there been films and
speakers, but the dass has also
circulated tour petitions, two o!
which were written by the dnss
itself. Topics token up hi the
petitions induded tiie propixsed
Amchltka nuclear blast and the
savhig of the Bufitelo River.
Witii the term hatf over, the
dass is StUl very active and has
Iplanned for severd members of
the Hendrix commudty to speak
on various ecological questions
ranging £r(Hn drugs to noise
poUuU(m to Jim Guy Tudcer's
committee to hivestigate
poUuters in Pdadd Counfy.

to

PERM PRESS SLACKS
VALUES TO $18.00

$ROC
EVERYTHING REDUCED FROM REG. STOCK. NO SPECIAL BUY!
TOPQUALITY. YOU KNOW YOU SAVE WHEN WE HAVE ASALEJ
WEAT*S THlS?'f»Otte of tiie sea horses hi tte new sea acquarittm
out some ol his maMhraade environmeni
fl

S> u

tt Is not as tar a waUt as one
wouldtiUnkin order to catdi a
C ^ p s e of tile sea« M tact a
person wodd not have to travel
further than the second fioor of
Buhler, Gnry Douglas and Steve
B/Iarks, with the belp ol Dr»
Jdmson ol tiie Hendrix B i d o ^
department^ have constructed i
miniature ol tiie sea's diaract^,
a marine tquarhimi
the idea odghiated when Dr«
Johnson mentioned thet he
wodd Uke to tUl hi a disused
window ^ c e witii m aquarfum
or sometiiing sunUar. Gary and
Steve beciune interested when
ttiey heard tiie idea because both
were btology majors and sea
enthuslaste. The two taUced to t k ,
^ohnsrarind wiretdd^hat ^ e y
^uld undertake the estabUshment of tiie aquarium i s an
independent study project.
Gary teavded to Memphis m i
taUted to toolqgiste and other

The Stiident Senate, hi an at^
tempt to determine student
opinion, conducted a referendum
on the dorm visitotion proposd
onNovember 2. With 70 per cent
of the students Voting, the
ref^endum showed that 95.3 pec
cent were m favor of the
proposd. "Wie final taUey was 592*
29.
Steve Barden, chdnnan of tiie
Dorm Wsiiation Research
Comndttee, steted that he felt the
reason most of the people who
voted agauist it dldso because *1t
wasnH Uberd enou^.''
The proposd steted that U: the
open dorm poUcy was permitted,
it wodd be placed on a trid basis
during tiie winter tenn ot tiie
present school year.
Rdes for visitotion, as outUned
by the cmnmlttee, are as foUows t
Visitotion by membei^ ot the
opposite sea: in m ^ s living
quarters wUl be contingent upon
a two thirds favorable vote by aU
residente ot each d(M^tory%
With the adoption of the
proposal each dorm inM deter**
mine ite own visiting hours witiUn
tiie Umite set up in tiie proposal.
These Umitetions are betwen
7:00 to 12:55 on IViday and
Saturday nlghtei andIrom ItOO to
5:00 on Sunday afternoons*
Procedural rules concerning
Visitotion andrestiroom faculties
WiU be dravm J4> % the pai^
ticipating dormitories,
limitationstobe met include the
inducting of tkm gue^ to aid
imm tiie lobby to the toom and
theslgdng In and out of the guest
at tiie reception desk.
iMe violations wUI be ad«
by tit© %Wlidd Oom:mittee»
, :, "
A committee to review the
Sliced of ttie program wlU be
areated. This commiti^e wiU
Include the Bean ^! the CoUege,
Oliateman of the Student AJfaifs

'S»"^:;:iiii»^".
,;!rtl*:"'**"*•

•* /

S e n a t e Posts Budgets
Has Funds L e f t O v e r

VALUES TO $22.00

$eoo

••

F

$ DRESS SUCKS

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS

Number 5

Open Dorms Plan
English Class Has Hew Goal
Passes 1st Test
In 592-29 Vote

27th ANNIVERSARY SALE

329-9111

Hendrix Cdjlego/ Conway^ Arkansas/ November 8/ 1971

Approximately $1,100 was
HCMis hav K^ ^^J^ayer supper
for aU inte'^ «* tudents in the appropriated at last week's
private d/^ ^ )om. The Ih- Senate meeting towards the
ternatione
f; having a party purchase of four canoes and
at Treisc^
| ° at 7:00 p.m. m eqdpment te be used by the
order that Hentuix studente and Hendrix student body. The funds,
foreign studente in the Conway asked for by mterested studente,
area can get acquainted. At 7:00 were voted after a report was,
tiie Canadian film **The Eye made by a Senate. compiitiee'
Hears; The Ear Sees'V wiU be appointed^to study the metier.
shown in Reves.
A proposd was then pass^a that
TUESDAY
a committee be appohited to
The Senate wUl meet at 6:00. study and present tenative rules
Sophomore CouncU wiU meet at and regulations for storage and
4:30 in Hden BaUroom. The other administrative details
Hendrijt women's swimteamwiU concerdng the canoes. In the
host SCA at 6:00 there. Chorus I^oposd it was stipulated that
wUl meet at 6:30 in T3, and choh* tiie canoes could not be used until
wUl ineet from 6:30 to 8:30 in plans and rdes provided for
Reves. At 8:00 there wlU be a under proposal are finalized
guest harpsichord recital in and approved by the Senate.
Reves. The Booster Qub wiU A committee te study these
meet at 6:00 hi G3.
rdes and regulations, comprised
of one Senate member and four
WEDNESDAY
HCM wiU have ite first worship hiterested students-at-large, wiU
service for aU studente at 6;30 be appointed in the near future.
yfith Dr. John MUes, pastor of
Other business included the
First Methodist Church of discussion and tabling o! a
Arkadelphia, delivering the ^proposd until tomorrow night
sermcm. Pre-Law Gub wiU meet
hi Reves at 7:30.
IHURSDAY
Alpha Chi wUl meet in the private
dining room at 5:30. At 7:30
persons involved in Honors
Are you concerned about your
Reports
will
meet
in future standards and quaU^ c^Reynolds.
Uving? Perhaps, it wodd be moxle
profiteble to be concerned nbou£
FRIDAY
iVt7:15 HCM Wifl Have ite wedtiy survivhig-^no smaU feat in Itself
devotiond In Greene Obapet In a world oftenl ^ o n starving
Iliere wiU be a dance in Hulen people. As dways the first s t ^
towards the solution ol a problm
BaUroom at 7:15»
Is tiie defidti(m of the probl^n
SATURDAY
There will be a Women's iteelf. This is what the Eco Comp
VoUeybaU Rating CUdc at Hortti dass is attempting to do^ •
littleRockNortiieast. At 1:00 the
Thii EngUdi composition dass
gk*ls swim teani vdU participate has takenasite underlyhig theme
hi a meet at the School of the poUution, and Ite effecte on man
Ozarks at Bransonv Missouri and earth. AU of tiie dass aoThe Hendrix Warriors tdU travel tivitles are environmentaHy
to East Texas Baptist CoUege for <H*iente4
a basketbdl game;
Speakers* films, and papers
are d l on the ecology question.
SUNDAY
At 4:00 Pam Mooney and Mary Even one of the textijooks. There
jane Goss idU give a student is No "Away*'i Is devoted solely
orgaii recital at- Second to educating people on the moh
Presbyterian Church in littie " pending ecological disastex^*
Rock. At 4:00 and 8:00 the ;The seriousness of the en"fcivilization*' film by Br. vironmentd crisis was one of the
Kenneth Clark **PrQtesifind reas(ms why this sd)}ect was
Oommunication*' tdU be diown. chosen{(ra ccsnposUion dass.

n DM5 AV«nc

ttACieviD^

n

ByMS^to "ard

Mr. Pad Faris, retired English
professor of Hendrix^ continues
his photography column in tiie
Arkansas
Democrat and
illustrates some of his wife's
feature articles in the Arkansas
Gazette with his creative work.

HOFFMANS

UNDER MUSIC CENTER
HIGHWAY 64^65

1 ',-

•'•

:**a

iMiMHkIki

Committee, Dean of Stodente, tiie
(CONTmUEffiol^PAGE 4)

Sears Gives
$1,000 Gift
Hendrix CoUege has received a
gift of 11,000 from tiie SearsRoebuck Foundation, according
to Dr. Roy B. SchUUng, Jr.,
Hendrix president.
Grants totaling more than
|7|400 ^m be distiibuted to eight
pdvatdy supported coUeges and
universities hi Arkansas tills
week by the Sears-Roebuck
Foundation.
The Arkansas coUe^s and
umversities are among more
tiian 1|000 private^ accredited
two and tour year institotlons
across the country which are
sharing inMl>500,000 to Sears
Foundation funds.
Nationally, private colleges
and universities will receive
fiiOOO in unre^ided grante and
an additional $500,000 through a
Seais Fcmndation program to
assist cdiege and nniverslfy
Ubraries*
I3ie iinrestiricted funds may be
used as the colleges and
umverdties deem necessary. The
library grant program is
designed to supplement the
normd book acquisition budgete
of tiie participating tostitotions.
In addition to ite unrestricted
and cdiege gfant program, tiie
Sears Foundation durhig tiie
current year wUl tovest sUghtiy
more than 1500.000 in various
stodist Unaneid aid and ottier
eduoatlon
program,
the
spokesman ^aid. Tliis wiU king
the higher education ex*
penditffreg ^ol the /Soars"Roebuck ,.F«idatlon to- more
'ton |2,W0,« inl9f L
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Editorials...

Nix'6h's Actions
Raise Doubts

j u d g i n g A Change
t""

1-

Althougli the students have now voted convincingly
that they will support an open dornn proposal, there are
still three questions that remain unanswered. Will open
dorms contribute to the main objectives of the college?
Can an open dorm system be Implemented with existing
conditions? What is the most accurate way of judging
suQh a plan?We have heard proponents of the proposal remark
about how open dorms will aid the development of a
"whole" individual/ and about how open dorms yyill help
everyone develop a greater concern and knowledge for
his fellow man. But these are not the main goals of the
college, and what effects open dorms will have on them
should nof rank, foremost in cohslderationr
The ultimgite goal of a college is to provide the opportunity for an education, and the relationship between
this and open dorms should receive the greatest consideration, t o this point, the importance of this
relationship has been grossly neglected if not
overlooked. There should be more intensive efforts to
gather facts pertaining to this relationship before the
final decision is made. And if open dorms are tried, the
bulk of the evaluation should be considered with this in
k^
mind.
But even if it could be determined that open dorms
have the possibility of enhancing the most Important
aim of the college,-it must still be decided if they can do
this at Hendrix with the presentconditions in the living
quarters. Last year, and to a great extent this year, the
atmosphere in the living quarters was anything but
condusive to studying. The distractions come primarily
from the general buzz of a congested area, and it is hard
to visualize how opening the dorms and encouraging
socializing are going to reduce the noise. Also, rathei"
than hoping that open dorms will solve the problem, It
would seem more logical if the horse were to be put in
front of the buggy and the problem was solved first.
This would entail the formation of uniform rules and
punishments (which could be planned with future open
dorms in mind) ; It would entail the formation and
encouragement of councils to enforce the rules; it would
entefil the necessity of ericburaging dorm mothers to
beconne more active . on ma [or problems, and it would
entail the mass-revival of an did fashioned i d e a courtesy. It Is doubtful that this could be accomplished
now# and even more doubtful that It could be accomplished with ati open dorm system.
The Senate Committee that has spearheaded this
proposal should be tonftmended f or the thorough job I t
has done this far. But this w^ord of caution 1|5 offered. The
future of Hendrix depends entirely on the quality of
education that it offers. Further evaluation of the
proposed plan should ertvolve only a professional
standpoint—not a personal one—as the coliege will
remain long after v\^e are gone. Referendums asking for
a personal " y e s " or " n o " vote give about as much Insight Into the question as would a poll on If there should
be free beer In the union. Both would total about 560-30/
but neither would say much.
REJ

fotiieEditeri
'.
' On !Phursdayj October 1^ 1071,
tiiere was the annual ttaUoween
&miMl» a Circle E banquet and
a junior piano recital by Mary
ICeck, •Quilt # hmy nlghlj
wouldn*t p u say?
For mo tile choico was^ iasy. I
ana not a ntember d Oircte IC*
and I did not care for tiie
Majloweon Oamival. But let m
suppose there is a stiident on
eampus who is a member of
^ c l e It/wanted to go te the
farnival, and also is a friend o!
Miss Keck, What" Is tiiis un-^
foitoiate person to do?
fertiaps I am a bit ideaUstie;
bat iurely there Is a way to
iohodule events In such a
manner t m tiiey do not confUet
eadi ifttiier. l a i s j ^ t k a i S meagif faitii in

m^
i.

Suicerely^
DennisB.Gd

to the Editors
4*wie]mlssln^ Mary

Junior Hano Hedtal certaudy
dM miss sometiiing. Altiiou^
eitiiibiting smne of the typical
studentquahns at the onse^ Miss
iCecik very quicMy recovered hy
her second ittm^ri Suite Opus 14
by Bela Bartok. Here she
lUusteatedtiiebenefite dt houi^ of
practice on tedinlque witii an
a m a ^ m m A of the leaps*
sklpSi and sU^tty disharmonic
diwdhig combhiaticHiSt But te be
remenibered most of this piece
Is most cartehdy Miss J ^
m a s t ^ y of intonation and
shading.
toUowing intermission Miss
Kedc was somewhat shsJcy hi
p r t of her first Chopin number,
but again coiii|)lete]| recovered
in a i ^ r t time. %y ^ l^m^
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**Earwax,'* the big scruffy
airedale dog that hung around
campus last year, foUowed me
down. Clifton Sti*eet to the school
the other day. Her gypsy habite
had been changed for a whUe this
summer because she had a Utter
of pups, but she's free again now.
But just across the rock waU
she stopped; sniffed a couple of
trees, took on an intimidated
expression, and ran off back^
toward CUfton Street.
Now, dogSvestebUsh territories,
and mark them'by urinating on
bordermjg trees, fbeplugs, etc. So
it occurred to me that there had
been a rearrangement of
territory among the campus dogs
over the summer..
I was pondering that over
coffee in the union when a feUow
came in, sat at a bootii, and
caught my attention bytekinghis'
cigarettes out of his pocket and
plkcuig them in the center of the
teble, and not ui a cOhvehient
place to reach. ^ .
A gkl came in arid sat across
ttie table from hun, placmg her
books such that they overlapped
into the area marked by his
cigarette pack—and he pushed
tiiem back. She had mtruded on
his territory, and he was havmg
none ot it,
We humans do exhibit
territorial behavior, but tiiey
never told you that in school, did
they? The only thing I ever heard
that related to territorial
'behavior was somethtog caUed
"patriotism," which seems to me
a displacement of territoriality.
But/except in regard to food,
sleep, and disease, they never
touch anythmg in school that
. would make you think of yourself
as ah anunal, a Uving organism,
with
certain
biological
tolerances and drives tiiat must
be dealt with. **Anunal" behavior
Ist sometiiing to spurn, right?
lUght—if you wanttoignore the
idea that these "animal"
b^iniors have evolved because
ttiey are tools of survival.
ltight-4f you want to assume
ttiat the biological sundval of
man is automatic^ and is nothing
to worry about,
Right-if you're too iqptight to
consider yourself an animal.
Eight-if you just don't want to
ttiink about it because we can
ignore "biotogical man.**
We can ipiore Jiiologtcal naan,
and easUy-~veiy easUy—Just notglve-a-danm ourselves right out
cl existence.
1 IJgfllStSfOl^HDBED!^^ ;
\ Letiers te tiie editor must
inot be Ubelous arid should
jperteln to jiiatters of general
mterest. M letters submitted
|nmst bo signed, though names
WiU be withheld upon request.
Each letter should be typed If
possibleand should not estceed
100 words. Ilie'cditei will not
correct speUing and punc*
tiiation errors.

mtabUshed Wm

- fuMished weeMy eseeept hoUdays and exaimStiAtio^ ijiT^eks dm?*
W * ^ sehool year by the studente ol Hendrix CoUeg^ Conway*

uarium

Miles to Speak HCM Proposal
For HCM Club Calls for New
' Dr. John Miles, a 1951 Hendrix
graduate, wiU speak at Greene Devotion Plan

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
people at the Zoological
Gardens and the Memphis Chapel on November 10 durtog
The
Hendrix
Christian
aquariuin; getttog ideas and worship services sponsored by
Movement, in an attempt to
aCqiiirmg mfomiation on'^ just HCM.
estabUsh new ways foip students
how to go about setting up the
This is the first to a series of to develop more meaningful
"aquai-iiim. One person, in services to be held monthly by
particular, that proved to be HCMtoorder to promote a mtoi- relationships, has submitted a
helpful was Glenn Simmons; an "Great Awakening" in the proposal to the women's dorms'
import dealer m fishes. After qiiritual atmosphere on campus. presidents arid to the Association
of Women Studente concernmg
discovermg the many problems
Havmg served churches to an exchange program for weekly
posed^by usmg fish to fUl the Wilriiot; Eudora, Star City,
tank, such as diseases of aU kmds Camden, Hot Spirigs, and devotions.
The suggestion, made at ja
and tough adaptetion problems, Arkadelphia, MUes is also active
Gary, on the advice of Mr. to many other areas of church recent H ^ meettog, was that
''all dorm devotionals be
Simmons^ decided to restrict the -work.
scheduled on the same day of the
amirials to tiie/aquarium to
In 1^70 he was given a doc- . week
and at the same tune
strictty invertebrates. One fish torate degree from Shorter
needs a lot of room m which to CoUege for his work to human aUowtog for a regular schedule of
Uve, WhUe if tovertebrates were relations. At Shorter Dr. MUes rotetion between dorms."
Stoce the women's dorms have
used, several different types and has been tostrumentel to obforms of life could be exhibited . tetotog^ scholarships for black already estebUshed a regular
devotion period, HCM thought it
and the iaquarlum.would haye a stodente.
be worthwhUe to see if
^better^chanqe of ^bejtog fU}ed.
Miles was one of two members would
dorms would be toterested
frorii Arkansas at the World those
f
The sea wafer
water is a pro- Mettiodist Conference to Denver, to such a program. Realiztog that
duct from Aquariums In- ColoradotoAugust. He presently the men's dorms don't have any
corporated caUed Instant Ocean. serves as chairman of the such system, the group has enInstent Ocean is not sea water, EvangeUsm Committee of the deavored to set up a devotion
system withto the men's dorms.
but an ideal solution in little Rock Conference.
Under the proposal two dorms,
which martoe antofials survive
for instance Martin and
best. It has two parte, a synthetic
Galloway, would hold dorm
sea salt and a Uquid form which
SCA to S p o n s o r
devotions to a jotot session.
is caUed trace elemente. These
The prpposal sete up Wedtwo contem aU the necessary Open Vet Meeting
nesday night at 10:00 as the tune
elemente found to non-soUd form
The Veteran's, Club at State for these devotions. It also stetes
in. normal sea water—copper,
phosphoriis, potessium, etc. Hie CoUege of Arkansas wiU hold an ttiat it would hope to ^^enliance
bottoni bf tlie tenk has a layer of " open meeting this Thursday the value of the spuritual Ufe of
poUshed oyster shells which acte afternoon at 1 o'clock to the ttiose who chose to participate."
as a bufftog and fUtertog agent, auditorium to Old Mato.
The purpose of this meeting is
Two fUters serve the tank, a
bottom fUter that strains the to attempt to stort state-wide
water through the bottom gravel Veteran's Clubs.
Any mUitary veteran is eUgible
and an outeide fUter that is
composed of glass wool and for the club, and aU veterans at
—November 17—
Hendrix coUege are tovited to
charcoal.
Steve Malcom
this open meeting.
Some of the anunals inhabiting
ifae aquarium are sea horses,
Hermit crabs, sea urchins,
barnacles, brittle staris, sea
anemones, star fish, and coral
polypsi
f u" 1

O I I ^ I ^ N SHbW^-^Bm HaWes of tiie Hendrix art departinent^
te<^s up one of the eMiilte for Id^
which wiU be on display in
THeschmann ilirbttghouf Novem

Art Shbw

HciiAres^^^^^^^^^^

Evokes

Happy Birthday j
Biir Spivey

By FRANCINE RAMSEY
The exhibition of eurrent is todividual expression and
works by Bill Hawes m thfe personal vision. In turn the
Trieschmann galferyievokes a works demand personal atnostalgic enviroiurienti Three tention. The esoteric nature is not
veins of media employed by the a bamer to tiie viewer but an
artist are presented; %ht bbafes, (^portunity te share to a unique
Mr bo3ces, and assemblages. T)^ private world.
wwks pro^de an atniosE^ere of
The eidubition iwU remato untu
recbUection and many avenues
the end of November *
to personal references.
The l i ^ t l?oxes areUlumhiated
shaped canvases. Flickering
Ught on the shaped canvas
produces constantly ehanging
forms of mfinite possibiUties. The
motion of forms created by U ^ t
and.iiiadjow Is Uke sUent music.
Lyrical, rhythmic, sensitive Ught
plays in shapes and resounds to
tiie reflections.

Knowlton Sewing & Stereo Center

f rices on Records
oa

pRiei
3.98
4*98
5.98
6.98
7.98
9.98
10.98
11.98
14.98

Baldwin Pianos 8t Organs
Magnavox TV & Stereo
Fender, AAartin & Gibson Guitars
Fender, Kustom & Acoustic Amphs

*•

The sculptural au* boxes create
an environment of forgotten
memoriesTThr obeUsks are ait
once
temples,
steeples,
skyscrapers, antique gas pumps,
and building blocks. The
sculptures are fiUed with symbols ^ a private alchemy.

Ph. 329-9111

Hwy. 64-65

1122 OAK

Messages,
letters,photographs, and names brtog
nebulous recoUeetions of the
past. The ah* boxes have the
quaUty of pattoa and possess an
aura of associations.

5p.»A.-l0pkW

• 13ie assemblages of m l ^ d
medto evoke a nostelgia for
objecte from a former time. Hie
found objecte, a sheer dress with
Ouristinas light, combtoe to a
harmonious melange; The
ceramic shoes Uave the quaUfy of
betog old friends and se^n to
have p^own beautiful with age.

DISCOUNT PRICE
2.97
_
3.77
4.57
5.47
6.37
7.37
8.47
8*97
11.98

ii.>i •

0URPR1CE
v:
2,85
3.60
4.37
5.20
6.00
7.00
.
8J5
8.65
10.92
327-1826
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Bumpers & Srnith

The substance of Hawes* work

Apparel shop
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"By Richarid Livingston

' i r i f 'll.

APiMaOAIlONS
t h e Publications Committee is accepting appUcations fbr the posUion of
editor of the coUege niagaxHie
of Utirary and g r ^ i c arte>
and fortiieshe positions on tiie
editorial board* which wiU
judge works,to p Into the
magaatine. Applications
i^ould indude a brief ^ t c h ' '
past|ouinaUsticeKperience,if
any, and they should be turned
Intoeithir il* f . ^^^^^^^
Jonest w Mr. €harloi
0iai^U.

II

eJios

Aisiitent Idilor
.Aanellt Bew
tooul; Editor «..
^
™__
Advei^riwr^ M ^
^--^..-^.«...
Sam Davis
Head thotogrmpher ^^^^^^^^^
^ y m i ^ ^ J ^ Atidnson, WH memm, Steve Obeatiiam, €Uf
*rhe student senate win moiet fhristophor, Maiy auitterd, iHU Hatley» iJadk Howard* Eichard
l^sday night at 6200 in the Wncast^ BebWe MUes, Wenddl Norton,^^^^
iF^ncine
Steve Venable Senate Boom.

iOiuKi more ana more .UKe Atifeci
i r e n d ^ that fhii Beetliafiii
piantet Her technique and
shadteg in the iiihfne movement
was perhap the tinest virtuoii^
we wU aee on tiie campus fbr a

S'

The President ofthe United States has been entrusted
with the authority to fill, upon Senate approval, any
vacancies which.may occur on the Supreme Court.
During hisfour years, Richard Nixon has been given
four opportunities to fill positions with people that would
be closely tied to his ideology. On two of these occasions
\ € became one ot the few Presidents in American
history to have nominations that failed to obtain Senate
approval. The President may be headed towards
another such incident In William Rehnquist.
However, it is not the purpose of this article to explore
the merits of the nominees, but rather to delve a little
ways into the method of nomination. The story behind
these nominations is both interesting iand shocking. It
may be a prime example of Nixonian politics—
Following'the nomin^i^ion and defeat of G. Harold
CarsweU for the Supreme Court last year the Attorney
G^neraljW^ orders Of the President^, Inforjrjn^d ithe
Ameridan fe^^ Asspfciation that the practlCefof allowing
the Bar to screen the candidates would be done prior to
the nomination instead of following it. Thefact that the
Bar is called upon to do this investigating is an interesting point in itself. It iS/ in effect, an example ot
asking a labor union to advise the President who to^
choose for an extremely powerful position. Regardless'
of Its value, the President asked the Bar for Jts opinion
and received it.
Upon hearing that the two peopie that were supposedly the Presldenf s top choices (Mrs. Lillle and AAr.
Friday), failed to gain approval of the Barcommittee,
the President got extremely upset and decided to pull a
turnabout. Thus, he nominated two people whose names
hadn't been sent to the committee for approval.
Shortly after the announcement of his nominations the
President had the Attorney General send a lettier to AAr.
Walsh of the Bar Association telling him that the
practice of having the Bar screen the candidates was to.
be discontinued. He listed as the reasons, among other
things, that the bar had failed to prevent "premature
disclosures" concerning the candidates.
This is an interesting point The action of removing
the Bar from the scene was probably a good one. it i^
difficult to keep over two hundred lawyers, judges, and
law-school deans quiet about something as Important as
a nomination to the high court. But Is it sound policy to
turn around and nominate ci man who had earlier been
sternly reprimanded for lealcing possible names to the
press? This 1$ what Rehnquist did.
Also, is i t a wise practice to submit to public scrutiny
private citlzens,^ and then turn around and nominate
men who had not been previously submitted to this kind
of Investigation?
One other point. The President foresaw the possibility
that this supposed favored candidates were not going to
meet with the approval of the Bar $o he asked AAr.
Powell* during the voting, if he would accept the
nonfilnation.
It appears that the President acted In a very childish
manner In making his nominations. He was discourteous toan organization that he had asked to aid him In
dectslbh making. He was discourteous to the people that
he supposedly Intended to nominate Insofar as submitting them t^ unnecessary InvestfgafTons. And, he
was discourteous to the American pubjlc through his
actions/ and his typical Nixonian display of, "watch me
pull the rug out from under you."
The nominations have been made, and It appears
that though there may be some trouBle, they wilt get
through. And yet, it Is highly likely that the President
still failed to find the most qualified candidates.
Perhaps, though, constderlng t h ^ events that
surrounded this nomlnationi.the ^uatiffed candidates
were lucky not to be considered.
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By CUf Christopher
Coach
Morton
Hutto's
basketbaU Warriors begto their
season this Saturday when they
travel to MarshaU, Texas, for a
battle with East Texas Baptist
CoUege, and the coach is highly
optimistic about Jiis-team.
Five of last year's top six
players are back to perhaps lead
this year's team to an AIC crown
that it hasn't hadtoa long tune;
Coach Hutto said of his team,
"We are much improved over
lastyear. Our experience is gotog
to help us a lot especiaUy to
cuttmg down on'turnovers." Last
year's team lost many a contest
because it gave the opponents
more time than they deserved.
Coach Hutto said that stoce Glenn
Dalton has had a year's experience at quarterbacktog the
squad should cut down on turnovers considerably.
The Warrior's sterttog five is
high to experience, but short to
comparison to opponente. RolUe
Richardson wiU jump center at 65, and he wiU be foUowed by
Oiester Lucas at 6^, Danny
Thomas at 6-3, Larry Lowe at 6-2,
and Glenn Dalton at 5-lL "What
we don't have to hejght,'^ said
Coach Hutto, "we'A malfe up for
'to qufckhess arid jumping
abiUty."
..*...
The Warnors wUI Bave outstandmg depth thte year as freshmen AU<rAmericaris Toni Poole
and David Becton i M j o t o ^ J ^
Atonn, Jack Brodtei Biiss Benton,
and Ronnie ivice, i^o are aU
back from Irist year'a team.
There wiU be no juntor varsity
program this year for three
reasoris* lliere is no coach to
wotk with tiiem, only a fourteen
man squad, and Coach Hutto
wantedteput more concentration
on his returntog team members.
Coach Hutto spoke briefly on
what changes there wUl be on this
year*a team^ *-BolUe wiU play
more of a forward position aiid
Luke wUl play center to our
stogie post offense, the rest of
ttie set up wiU look mudi Uke a
repeat of last year. You^U see
more ball playmg instead of just
run-and-'Shoot, and Glenn wiU
knowmoreabout whentorun and
whentoslow it down.
Tiiere is no doubt that this
yearns team Is moire prepared
than any Hendnx has had to
many years. The players are
veiy excited, almost as mudh as
thehf coadi, and with some ludc
m i a lot of hustie, the Warriors
coiUd wto a lot No matter tdiat
the oiiteome Is, however, there is
no doiibt that ttie team wiU be
^citing to watch andtiiate a ^
game should be close.
/
The team wiU open ite .home
season nihen it hoste UALE
Hoviaidbar 16.
.

IM Spotlight

( t . I I

By Jack Howard
The round robin for flag
Rourid three of checkers isHue
football ended; with Mecca today at 4:30, and round four wUl
beating out Animal AUey for be due next week.
second place to the ftoal game
Thus year there was a large
last Monday. Townmen 2 had field of participantetothe cross^
ahready token first spot, and country race. Clark Fincher
Townmen 1 ftoishedtoa tie with covered the two and a half mUe
Anunal AUey for third.
coursetoatimeof 13 mtoutes flat
Mecca, however, emerged as for the first place. Clark ran for
the champion by surpristog T2 to Mecca. Other immediate
the playoff ganie last Thursday, finishers tocluded Ron Ktog of
BDK, Joel TuU of T2, John Reed
12^.
SKD, and John Hearnsberger
—There were no forfeite this" jrtL
of C6\ there were 13 otiier racers
season, which is a firsttothe last to
the event.
few years. Co^ch McCaskiU
the total potots have
credite the forfeljt fee fortills.He notAlthough
been computed, the top
said that the forfeU fee was set up five yet
teams to the totermural.
not to coUect money for in- sweepstakes
Mecca, T2^
termurais^ but to assure a team SKD, AA, and are.
CD.
that it wiU have somebodytoplay
it was announced that water
at a certam tune and date.'
\ 'i^ill ^'commence after
VoUeybaU games wiU start polo
so that everyone
tonight with six mien playing at Thanksgivtog
toterested wiU have t|n\etob i ^ h
one time per team. There wUl be up
on the breast stroke. A Uttie
a cUnic at 6 p.m., and aU par- practice
the backstroke and
ticipante in volleybaU- are butterfly on
might not hurt.
requestedtoattend. In the futore,
games wiU be held from 6:30
through 8:30 on Tuesday and
Thursday nighte, and they wiU be
The Warrior Cross Country
conducted at 4:30 and 5:30 on Team traveled to StarkvUle,
Wednesday afternoons. The Mississippi October 30, to parschedule should be diedced to ticipatetoa cross country meet
advance for time and court, and with several SEC schools, totiie forfeit fee wUl be requhred. cluding
Arkansas
State
Individual bowUng wUl be held University.
thte Wednesday night starting at
The Warriors finished fourth
6:30. The scores should be turned def eattog Delte State CoUege and
tototbe totermural chahmen. tbe University of MisstissippL

CC Takes 4th

Dorms

A professional
ABCHITION

( C » N T I N U E 3 5 F R 0 M PAGE 1)

Dean of Women, head reisideiite,
dpitn tMpesldente and the Student
Senate Research Committee on
Vidtaticm. The purpose of this
conimittee will be to make
recommoidatkHis and revisions
in the system before it becomes
finalized.
The proposal must' now be
voted on by the L^islative
conunittee of tiie Senate. If they
pass it, then It wiU be senttotiie
Student Affaks Committee for
approval, whidi upon approval,
i m send the prx^KMsaltothe
administration
for final
mtitication*

<g(a)UI
PiiMisli ond conceol not; publiih ond tot forth o ttondofd.
Volume LIX

^215*722-5360
24 hours-7 days
for professtonil; confidential
and caring htlth
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YDs Need Help For Convention
The first National Youiig
Democrate conventionteever be
heldtoArkansas wiU take place
November 17-20. The group wiU
hold a general conventiontothe
Arltogton Hotel at Hot Sprtogs.

represented and many wiU appear to person.
Reed said that much of the
converition is stUltothe planntog
stoge, and that there is ample
worktedo before it begtos. Any
person interested in helping
Acc<NrdtogtoBUl Reed, the YD should contact Reed, or
Diemer
at
president at Hendrix, aU m a V Howard
Deniocratic candidates wUl be 372-4498 in Littie Rock.

SAY HI T O A FRIEND

John Sack

L
U N I O N & BOOKSTORE

u

if

HENDRIX
APPRECIATION DAYS"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
NOV. 12 AND 13

JUST SHOW YOUR
HENDRIX i . D . GIRD IND
REGEIVEI

THURSDAY
FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

OFF
THEREGOLiR

tiOVOM

PRICE OF

iMBRWNER-RICHAROCRENNA-LEONARDliliHa

THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
Wterid Wfaygtop w a B j u t t «ncllil9.
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Sack to Speak at Convo

QyMaryGuitital ^ ^
By Mary Ami Gwinn
BfONDAY ,
-John Sack,-^uthor of .the"
Some 1200 delegates from
HCM will hold a prai
§
Confessions
tiiroughouttiieUnited Stotes will controversial
to the private dining rq/
and AWS will nieet at 5 p.m. m convergeon Hot Sprtogs starting of Lieatenant CaUey for Clsqiilre
the Senate Room. The McLaren this We(toesday for the first magaztoe, will be speaker at tiie
Films will be shown at 7:30 to National' Young Democrats convocation tomorrow.
Sack has developed a
Reves. The International dub Convention to ever be held to
reputation for reporttog. Army
will hold a membership meeting Arkansas.
The Arlington Hotel,to Hot lifetoan alternately savage and
at 7:00 tonight to Trieschmann.
Springs will serve as the compassionate style. Stoce 1965
TUESDAY
has literally lived wi^i the
John Sack "Esquire** Viet- headquarters for the $50,000 he
tbe Army—from Vietnam
nam correspondent, will be the convention which will feature I ih^nof
tothe ghetto riote of Wastongton,
featured speaker at a con- many of the counii^*$' majof and
Chicago. He has observed the
vocation at 10 a.m. The Senate politicians.
toner worktogs of the
will meet at 6:00, and the The leaker at the kick-off secretive
(havtog toterviewed the
Warriors will open theu* home banquet Wednesday night ^ 1 be Army
tothe Pentogon cellar who
basketball season agatost UALR Senator Birch Bayh of Indiana. major
chooses each soldier
at 7:30. Hardto will hold an open On Thursday the delegates will personally
Vietoam duty), and is an
house from 7:30to9:30. The Choir hear speeches from Senator for
entertointog toterpreter of the
wtilbein Reves from 6:30 to 8:30, Henry Jackson of Wyoming, moral
and psychological effecte
and the Booster Club will meet to Representotive Wilbur Mills of of Army
on the American
G3 at 6:00. All persons tovolved Arkansas, Senator Fred Harris of soldier. Hislife
book on Korea sold a
with honor projecte must meet to Oklahoma, and John Gardner^ quarter-million
copies, and his
the former head of HEW who is
Reynolds at 7:30,
now president of Common Cause. Vietoam book, **M**, appeared as
WEDNESDAY
a cover storytoEsquire, and has
SNEA will meet at 5:00tothe On Friday former Vice^ been cited by the American
private dtotog room» and Blue president Hubert Humphrey will Library Association as toe first
Key will get together at 7:30 to address the delegates to the "notoble*' book on Vietoam.
tiie Senate Room. At 10:30, AWS morning, and in toe afternoon
Besides his career as a
will hold a pajama party to Senator George McGovern of
Hulen, and toe theater depart- North Dakota will give a speech. reporter," he has pursued such
The YDs will elect a new occupations as actor in a
ment will open ite fust play The
Night Thoreau Spent to Jail at president Friday eventog, and at Hollywood horror movie, TV
the installation ceremonies producer for CBS news, and chief
3:00toStoples.
Saturday night, John Ltodsy, tostructor at a ski resort. His
IHURSDAY
mayor of New York, wiU be the experiences havetokenhimto60
The second performance of The featured speaker.
countries and have engaged him
Night Thoreau SpenttoJail will
Scsveral detegates from Henr^ ^ Jnsuch^ctivities as runntog with Lieutenant Calley^ published to Vietoam, My Lai, and his arrest.
be at 8:00toSteplesi
drix College will be attendtog the the buUstoSpain, and livtogtoa consecutive issues of Esquire, Branded by some as journalistic
FRIDAY
event, tocludtog Russ Chitwood, Greek monastery. .
sterttogtoNovember, 1970. Sack profiteermg, it has been one of
HCM will hold ite weekly who is the Arkansas College
Sack's most notorious literary totensively toterviewed CaUey toe "hottest" stories to recent
devotional to the chapel, and Young Democrat president.
work is The Confesstons of about his thoughte on the Army, American news coverage.
Hendrix mH Journey to Potot
Lookout, Mo*, for a basketball
game with the School of the
Ozarks* At 8:00 p.m. the mo\de
**The Wild Bunch" will be shown
Somewhere (watchtorsigns). AH
day Friday vidll niark ii-kansas
Career DaytoLittie Rock,
This
Wednesday
the
SATURDAY
Hendrik toeater artiste will open
The NAIA Mea I Water ^olo "The Night Thoreau Spent to
toiffuament win be held here all Jail," directed by Kenneth
day. At 8:00 tiie Social Com- Gilliam and produced by Ella
mittee mil Ifoid a dancetoHulen Myrle Shanks* The ptoy will run
with Naked Wilson plajing.
November 17-20, at 8:00 o'clock
SUNDAY
each evening in Staples
The Civilization Series ftim, auditorium.
"Grandeur and Obedience** will
In Gilliam's words, "The
be shown at 4:00 and agato at 8:00 toeatre is basically a medium of
p.m.
entertainment." The audience is
ffieJto^m.w^tchiM
M^st^
1:=:=^
of Henry David Thoreau's
development.
The play depletetoeinfluences
on Thoreau*s tife, as he made his
decision to change from life as
toe hemtit of Waldon pondtolife
At
the recent
AGFA as an activist. Through a series of
comrention to Hot Springs, tiie. memory and dream scenes,
1971 i^ubadourineritedla Hrst Hioreairls seen witti his family/
dass Honor Ratmg* The book, fetching school, failing at loves
edited by IDebbie Salltogs and working lor Ralph Waldo
Sam Jones, also received a Mark Emerson,' helptog an escaped
^ Distmction lor the displi^r of 4ave and stirrtog up tiie citizens
d Concord, Massachusette.
material to the book.
EmiMng^ totol of 6035 pointe, • The s t a p has been used to
tiie Troubadour placed i^st and teach, protest, and lead
second in the concept and movemente. f^articipattog to a
coverage categories, respite* productton always brings people
tively, while reeeivtog above togethertoexpress ideas. This is
average ratings to photography not a protest p l ^ , Jbut many
paraHek may be seen between
and co]^ sections^
In commenting on tiie pality Thoreau*s time and ours. He and 0ET IT EI6HT"-Geoff Wiggins (left), and
wtil be steged by tiie Hendrix theater departof work exhibited to the year* his comnmnity struggled with jBlddle Griffto go through ftoal practices for the
ment Nov. 17-20toStoples.
similar
problems
of
enbook, the judge remarked that
play *<the Night Thoreau Spent in Jatt** which
tiiat the l^ttbadour is con- vironment^ pollution, the adCyndy Campbell
sist^tly d e a ^ e d and creates an vancement of technrtogy, and audiences have seen another sqppiieii vMi sound by ^Qai^ Motoer
pipSIiF^pIiyi **lnliMr°TBt Allen anc~~~
-^—
_
IddieGrifia
'^ttf^llre~~"prlBentatlol "W~ war*
Stephen
Meyer,
Henry
fiaryCarpnter
has costumed te John
materiai .
Iven though , **fhi. Bight Wtod*' which was witten by the
Geoff, Wiggtos
. f h o u g h ' t t i . v All-American, fhoreau Spent to Jall*^ was same authors, Jerome Lawrence cast, of .17*-,
VerhMcKimmey
Tfe -cast, to order of ap- DeaeonBall
rattog is the higiiest possible, the writtento:1970,during the period and Robert E* Lee*
Connie Hoxie
Ellen
The act has horn designed by pearance;!s:
first class rattog was the highest from 1967-1971 it was among the
Iddie Tyler
Jim Boeder SamStapfes
rattogf iven any of the schools at top 100 most produced plays on Jim Eeeder, lighted by Barbara Waldo
MarySte^urgen
titfeyear*s
jge , campuses. Hendrix Baker and Betsy Stout, and
••(CONTINUID OK PAGE 4)

SWPOSH-^fs up in the air, over the rim, andtoas the Warriors
practice for the upcomtog basketbaU season.

8:30 a.m. First Worship Service
9:40 a.m. Church School. .
•. ' Thomas Slinkard, College age Teacher
10:50 a.m. Second Worship Service
m h leaves from Girls Dorms at 9:20 & 10:30 a.m.

AND

Demos Plan
Cbnveiition

/

First Oniteil Methodist Church
Prince & Clifton
Conway

WB mm

Number 6

•fip"

legal&
can be set up on an
outpatienf: basis by catling
The Problem Preignancy
Edueational Service^ Inc.

Hendrix College, Conway, AH-kansas, November 15, 1971
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By an 8-2 vote the allocation of
$1,100 for toe purchase of four
canoes was resctoded at last
Tuesday's Senate meetmg.
This action followed Gary
Faullmer's request for a Senate
appropriation of $1,000 for the
Social Committee. Discussion of
this proposal resulted to the
conclusion that the Senate did not
have enough money to fund the
projecte. as desired. When it
became clear that a choice or
compromise between the^two wasneeded, the canoe money was
withdrawn until a decision could
be made.
The Senate then heard a report
from J. T. Shrigely concerning
the possibiUty ' of a Hendrix
CoUege radio stotion. He asked
toiat the Senate create a commissiontostudy and report on the
idea of a stotion on campus. A
proposal was passed setitog up
toe committee of two senate
members and three studente.
Sheri Thompson and>^Sam Jones
were appototed as me Senate
representatives to the committee. Applications for the
remainmg positions were opened
until 5;00 p.m. tomorrow. AppUcations can be made to any
Senate member.
The final action of the night
was the passage of a proposal
made the week before concerntog
toe pool teble to the recreation
room. The proposal stoted toat
the teble, which has set unused
for about a year, wiU be puttotoe
care of Martin HaU; that the

JUST ^ ^ S E N M E FMS

One of the side issues coUege community, arid even
raised by the adoption of move from dormitory'to apartthe 25th Amendment has ment, etc., in their college
been whether college community. Each more-or-less
students should register permanent move requires re(even a move from a
and = vote In their college registration
to an apartment may
confmnunities or In their dormitory
tovolve a change of prectocte). t ) G t s n H iMG^iJ,
"home"
communities Even if Arkansas had less
wherein their parents lengthy residency requiremente,
reside. Some residents and stodents run the danger of losing
/
officials of communities toeir voter eligibility because of
with
large
student failtog to register or re-register
^,
populations have been properly.
elated or horrified at the
Election dates. The most imr
prospect of the students portant local elections in >
casting "block" votes in Arkansas will be conducted to
July at toe Democratic and
local elections.
Election laws vary from Republican party primaries.
Smce Arkansas, for betier or for
state to state, and, worse,
is still a one-party stote at
although there Is always tiie local level, most municipal,
the possibility 'that the county, and district officials will, To T h e E d i t o r :
I noticed the r a t h e r unique
federal courts' will hand for all practical purposes, be placement
a d d to
down decisions vyhich will selected in the Democratic last w e e k ' sofp atpheer abortion
. W a s i t just b y
apply to alt states, It is primaries. Few Hendrix stodente accident, o r w a s it on purpose,
necessary to look at the who are not permanent residente tiiat it was.placed exactly next to
election laws of. Arkansas of Faulkner County will be here tiie e n d i n g of t h e "Open D o r m "
to see whether it would be to July—they would have to vote story? Wliatever, it just proves
advantageous for Hendrix absentee to participate in tiiat t h e r e a r e otoer w a y s to drive
County local elections h o m e potots besides to r e g u l a r
students to register and Faulkner
and they would not be able to
vote in Faulkner County or vote to local elections to toeu* editorials.
Stocerely,
in their "h^rne" coUnty. "home towns." In determtotog
N a m e Requested Withheld
Let me first admit my party nomtoees for stete-wide
own biases: I hope that offices, it will not make any
<i
every Hendrix student 18 difference from what {Hrectocte TO T H E E D I T O R :
The petition curculated l a s t
years of age and older will toe votes come.
suggesttog b a n d a n d choral
register and will vote at
The other two major election week
should b e allowed to
every opportunity.
It dates are the school elections to stodente
substitute these efforts for
would even be to my March and the general election to physical.
education ' activity
Hendrix
personal political ad- N o v g ^ m b e r .
obvioiisly was .the result
who wish
tb courses
vantage if. Hendrix (and students
of careful consideration and
SCA and CBC ). students vote to sdiool elections will active eiqiression on the part of
registered in Faulkner probably be more toterested to ite aiithor(s).
County, since, on most those electiims to theu* "home -' The ostensible concern for the
local is^ju^s and can- towns"; practically all of the music program at Hendrix was
conteste to November not, however, balanced with a
didates,-1 would probably important
(XL S. President U. S, Senator^
-find „ myself in greater governor, ete.) are oil a stete^/ concern tortoeitevetopinent of
agreement* i«ith student wide basis, and once agato it" weU-rounde^ men and women.
Physicid education atlletidriiE
voters than; w i t h the doesn't matter from what
certainly dnild b«^i)|^a|ed, but
general \ ^ ^ . prectocte the votes eOrae. Hie ite
pceaenl function 'inirite a
noato
disadvantage,
of
course,
Is
However^ I J>elleve that
placetothe curriculum tor every
Hendrix sfuaaits will vote that a s t u d ^ v d i o is registered to student on campus. P.E. courses
more oft^n and w i t h his "home town'* would probebly^ offer students . many ep«
have to, vote absentee to tele portunities, one of the most
greater interest If they November
general elections (ancf signiticant of vdiich to an inregister In their "home" the school elections, too)«
li^iiction to ^lorte which can be
commuriitifs^iAAuch of this
Absaitee
voting.
Arkansas
i
i
enjoyed for a lifetime.
Is due to present Arkansas
one of the easiest stotes to which
furthermore, it is hardly
election laws and i^olitical to
c a s t an absentee ballot. reasonable to thiidc that the time
^conditions. AAy reasons Hendnx stodente will gaieridly required
for a two CHT three-dayareas follows:
.
• :4)eniore
^^Hllcl^wSr
m

-'•

•

i^i<^es_.
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Part I

Private Schools
Calling for Help
By Eric Jackson
(This is the first of a twopart article on private schools
and theu- ftoancialproblems. The
first part deals with the general
problem and toe few efforte that
have been made to alleviate some
of the strato. The second part will
deal wito the problem as seen at
Hendrix CoUege).
At a time when student rioting
and drug abuse are designated as
two of), the. greatest problems
factog higher educaticnt. today,
the private institutions of
America are faced with a third
woe that is rapidly gnawtog at
their venr foundati(»is-fih£uhcial
crisis. . . ; . " ' .
For years there have been
varied prd^nostications that
financial troubles vrere just
fdiead for private sdioo]s, but for
the most part these Warnings
we^t unheeded; no changes ware
ntatte at tiiat time, and^ no
changes were made to plans for
tomonrow^ Now, well toto the
begtontog of the 1970s, these
alarms about future problems
have been replaced by the harsh
reality that the probldlns are witii
us. This can be proven by the
number of private schools that
f»?

(GJONIPINIJEDB^
' continued student ehri^lirient
growtii, are how operatiiig^^ w ^
: only Jew stiident^ taking j ^
Doritis thiait were htolt to toeet the
needs oftoe1960sto^eienipiy this

have shut their doors for the tost
time and by the number of
private schools that are
havtog their doors rapidly, closed
by tocreased cost and decreased
revenues.
Stoce last May twelve private
schools have gone under, and a
recent study found that 316 others
had deficite tost year, l^iis
compared to 223 betog to the red
to 1968^9.
The study also reported^ that
some 210 colleges were to such
bad financial straite that they are
todanger of folding by the end of
the year, and it^wamed that as
many as 50 per cent of all private
institutions could close before the
end of the decade* The hardei^ hit
Of aU schools are those with fmryear progranis with enroUmente
und^ilOO.
Thepniblem began to the early
IdOOs when the country witneii!^
a higher education enrollment
eiplosion. As the enroUment
^ a l e d up, so dkl the coste and
tiie si2e of schools' programs. To
break even the sc^iools mete
ten^[>orarily able to increase real
resources, reduce the staffstodent ratio, and cut all expenditures to the miiiknum.
This enabled many to keep out
^TffielS^ W i n theTateT©6(r
enroUment leveled off, and to the
1970s enrollment has been
droi^tog. Almost all private
schools have noted a decrease to*
enrollment.
Harvar^d's
enroUment feU some 12 per cent
thisyear, and Yate's dropped by
ISper centj. Suddenly, tong range
costly programs that were
ded^ed with eiiqiectetions of
(CCmTttlllED ON PAGE 3)

Wilder lite present situation
priyate institotipn fiiced with
financial dilemma can do tiiree
tiiiiigs to keep operiattog, Furst, it
can defer sts many biUs to n^xt
^ year as possible, and hope that
tilings WiU toiiprove by then. Of
course, if things don't improve,
toe institution kn^ws that next
year could be fatal*
Another way to make ends
meet i s to d ^ tote endoWmente,
but this too WiU lead to greater
proUems neott year When the
school realizes decreased
revenue from-the decreased
endowment.
^
Finatty, a Sc^hool can launOh a
last diteh fiind raising can^iaign,
. hut a s Dean Francis Christie of
Hendrix noted, people are usually
retoctant to donate Hioney to a
achool that to to tirouble. The end
result often shows that once a
college gets into financial
trouble, either through bad
planMng or tin^u^ betog un^
preparedi there is no way o u t
One of the few hopes of private
tostitutions
reste on the
possibUi^ of aid from stote
legistotures and the federal
government
Some^35 stetes already have

r^b^^^dWpetiin^it
.Personal * r e g i s t r a t i o n . ballot to their **home town" to mndi frcHti a stodent's mu^cal^ ]S;easier to believe tiieir acticm
Arkansas requires that a November (when parents or endeavors, ( ^ t e to th(^ contrary,'* was thoughtiess ccmformlty te a
]^*o^[»ectiVe voter r e n t e r in Mends can help them get a it is my contention that, ap^ popular movement rather thsoi
penKtti with the counfy clerk* The ballot) tiian toey would cast a primched witii tiie i^op^ at- concern ior the quality of
tirst registration mt^t be at least Faidkaier County absentee ballot titude, physical activity^ can education on this campus. At any
20 days prior to the nrst election at the party primary and nip-off. provide a healthM and relaxmg rate, perhaps the persons who
at wMch the persion wishes to (two weeks l^rter) to July* ; ^ diversion from work of a mi^e initiated the move can be pr-»
suaded to r^consid0r*|he teal
vote. Hlis registeation is perFor thesi^ and otiier reasons* J[ UMUtcdly strenuous nature.
It m j ^ also be ^aid tiiat with reasons fir Irequkihg physical
manent, if the person votes at believe that Hendrix stu^nte
least once ^ m te' years a n i ^and| for that Matter, :^ Alt'' i n increashig pressure to education courses at iU.
does not diaiiige^iis J i e ^ ^
David W.Tterrelt
Arkansas} college studente) ^will? vgtt^Mk/t^M i$ becoming; more
This noudnui voting miiit^eiu^ If be more likdy to vole if ihey> and more .difi^dili^to matotain
a penMm has « rtliitively per« register In their hot&s tiimii broad educational perapecflves.
manent reiodaicei it midtes it thare are, M couri^ i x n l One way to do io m i ^ he to
much niece di^eult if a penkm itU(leiit»*-^peciaUy ndifriei ^>e|D|jSli^eiit| t^ lidte i^hi^oader
^^ncteves aroimi^f
lAudente-^^-Who will^iid H i ^ m r6iie»D|ciurae ^lwi.>u^ ^-' *f
l^iilne $9
&t«kfiidied tSii
./'
Pethapi
itudente
who
pirHetiieiioe leiirftoiteiite* llie ite^rable to jre^ster and volte i i
Arkansas l^nititutioii fei|ii|ies tiidltoer € k ^ ^ Bowevef, 1 tidnatelil band and ciioiririboidd i Publiidbed weekly excepl^ holidayi and ^iamtoayoti wiHai durtiiit a votei^tiwrelieeit t rcsioert Wv$ kiiowtt levelril mairldl he allowed ci^rse c r f ^ in i^uHt m t ihe wchool year by the s t u d ^
of tiieeounlty Idr i k n i o l ^
(and i l n ^ y i t i i d i ^ lit $i$% lor tiidr wdrl^Pmlq[l• v i b ^ ^
tiiepreclnctlOr one month before ymt$ who have found U iiut% athletea liiotiid he allowed E E .
el i. % ^ < H ¥ ^ ^ P*»t«Ke P*id Conway, AriEaasai
is^ting II vote (theretealio ll one- more <^tfnN^i&nt to retidn f n ^ credit for Qidrs, But to iny ^ Subicnption
year
. state
residency hdmetewn registration until I h ^ work In music should he treasurer; . • by ntair $8.00 per > a r ln>^ tlii ttndiiil iinate
fequhrement)^ Aitiiougli the have llniihed t i l of tfiehf^ luhstituted for work .lit
Ad^
m m ItOO piT isohiimi laelk
^^
; Ji
A r fc a nir 1 % r e s i d e n e y idbooltog ihd made 9 Wmt phystoal
Erie l a c k i ^ n , f o m m y € a r p # i i t ^ r
uirements-~--_Jiave-~~lieen^ ^rmtneni.~ffeiidency^_i|ai!^ mudililBe jaytog ttudetitirifli^^ ;0o^itort-„i;..-...:2.j;
^^Utenged in the courte,tiieyai^ mitmeni this even todpdet he aUowed isredil in t i i o t y W^ y i y o u t Editor ......„„..„..,..
S a i a Welch
^tilltoeffect. Studente move--iiot itiii^nte Who ttiiud graduate oif: extra warlt lit the hiotop Advirtigiuf M a n a g e r . „ :
H#ad Photographer . . . .
ftfomtibeir^*'home town*' to prof^ional^ schools to otiiet llihpratoryv
their^ cottege coibwuuty^ init states, hut retato tiieir ^^Homi
It is g(flMfi| p 1 5 ^ ^
Barnett, NIdK Brown, George Gardci^ Vbry
they' also transfer to other town*^ residence for voting (and press thehf vle#s on curricitiar j G p N i r i S t e O ^ ^
colleges, spend th^ summer tex) purposes*
' matters. In this pnrticular case, Guitterd, BUIHall, Jade Howard, HanfcHenley,l4^ Jegtey, Connte
Hoide, Bon McDoiMd, m n d e U N ^ t o n , J i m Pickertog, Btil^tenton,
toontos away from thdr regular
RobertlMeriwether considering the number of
'
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tor private schools, but to many
tostances toe amount oftoeaid
aUocated is far below what is
needed. In otiier stotes, such aid
to private sdbools Is prtMbited
t ^ the constitiitlons, and to many
states, there a r e enough
problems funding tite public
schools without even worrying
about tile private on^»
There is also tiie h c ^ that
some reUef wtil come to the near
Aiture Irom tiie federal 0 m m r
ment. Just tetmiyr the s^fite
and tiie Bouse i i a M d a l^ghar
?: edtt<saiio{t hill which wouhii
tiiroi)«h a imipUcafcad formula;
piovfde r^lef lor hotii public and
private fitsMtuUiini. However,
paaia|e l i tiie hiti: does nol
aeoeaiirify m^an tiiii fteidi will
he aUdi»^ for the purpoie.
CSven tiioui^ iiidit hiUs m a y
atitiheamintttelateand adoUar
short, tii^ are 1 ^ to hetier
jBian ijotiting at aU. Aiid, If tilMie
aid programa are carried out and
tiilargid ttiey could weft prove
to be the difference hetween
havtog a tjountiry witii a dual
school system, and one witii a
# n g l e politicaUy controlled
school system;

:

ityTt^y.TiyTO^

..-•»-. «.'«^ M^l «=i( *^^*V* * # « » Ictf'lS* »kft«E» 43« « * *W « ^ * ^

. 4^ ts*. # , . . » • » . .
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¥ ^ e n does a triick not ride U^^ help of tWP of his father's car
a truclt^ WtenCit h ^ ^
dealership^^^^^ ! ^ ^
George
itiie one owned iQrCi^ge Carder, m a i ^ tite cltan
%
a H e n d i ^ student/^^1^^ Was
1 ^ ^ h^^ni^ed m ^
recentiy featured to the national adjustinenter^ : € ^ ^ has b ^ n
^'Street Bod^'magazine*
^ t t i h g the teubk on tiisplay a^
various car shows. Ilie magaztoe
le^uited W hi^ creation ^ e n it
big play to a magazme, but When was at toe Street Bod Nationals
ydu have a 1939 Ford Tnick that iti Memphis last y^ar, and later
is equipped with i^m Ah/lMit Wr6te the story which comiprised
radio/ S ^ d k stereo tape player, two pages arid a # ^
bucket seats, power steering,
power brakes, air c6nditiOning»
ahd a tiltaway steertog wheel,
I^ELIJNIMIK^^
someone will evehtually notice.
Any s t u d ^ t s interested in
p a ^ ^ l a t i r i g to the Arkariisas
cWder and R ^
I w i e l p^nited Natiop, 1K4U^
anotiier 'Hendri* sludent, - pur- be held at^^Statier College of
dmsed the'trucks a Uttte over^ a Arkansas^ Dec. f S , should meet
year ago. Carder later took the with M r . McAinsh to A4
vehicte to Searcy, and Witit the tomorrow afternoon at 3',I5.

mitial coste for repair, movtog
and levelmg v^iU be paid by the
Senate, and that additional coste
to the future wUl be shared by the
Senate and the members of
Martm HaU. This proposal wiU be
to effect untu the end. of the year,
when the present Senate will
review it before leavmg office.
"I

Wl iiiMn~i..ii;;;^» II I • • I I I 'mmmmmmSmm^Ai*i^itKmimmmm^m^^»mm^tmiiuiii •

Dr. McDermott
.Selected For
M a t h Seminar
Dr. CecU McDermott of the
Hendrix math department is one
of twenty coUege tostructors who
were selected to toke part to a
seminar on MathamaticalModeltog and Computtog to the
Physical, Biological, and Social
Sciences.
The seminary, which is
sponsored by the National
Science Foundation is betog held
to two parte at Louisiana State
University. The fu*st sessions
started yesterday and will
contmue through tomorrow, and
toe second session wiU be held
March 5-6.
The purpose of the seminar is
to enable participante to totroduce some of newer areas of
rifiatiieniatical appUcations and
computational methods into
teaching. Examples will be
drawn from -^ traffic theory,
population |[rqwth, learntog
madimes, sociology, economics,
and mechanics.
'r*"! f

Baldwin Pianos ScjCih^gans \
AAagriavox TV & Stereo
Fender, AAartin & Gibson Guitars
Fender, Kustom & Acoustic Amphs

^ ^ W y . 64-65
"mm

PATIO

SAY H l i p A FRIEND
WITH A CARD
FROM
G. 1 . STEPHtN'S
UNION & BOOKSTORE

tm-s^i

Fitst Uniteil Methodist J u r c b
&

B130 a.m; First Worship Service
9:40 a M . Church School.
^
Thomas Slink^ird^ College age Teacher
1tir§0,a.ni.^Secdiid Worship Se
/
Bus leaves from Girls Dorms at 9:20 Si:l6;30 a.m.
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Qy Jack Howard
VoUeybaU started las^ week
and showed agns of bdng'a big
^yBfllHaO
gained All^America recognition success. The clinie'^was sucFor the first time to many, to high school.
cessfuljandiinly the rustiness of a
years the Hendrix Warriors d u M
Hendrix first home teste wUI be year's absence seemed te be a
be a definite IhreattotiieA|C against an iniproved UALB handicap to several teams m
crown. I t ' s an experienced . team. The Trojans, a strrnig team actual ptoy. Each of thetentobaUdub that returnstomake the tiiough tiotparticidarly fast, wUI 4ermural teams te siqipmrting
Tribe a darkhorse in the coh^ be led by CharUe Johnson and teams in; this i ^ r t . #hen. teams
ference race.
John WaUcer. The key te victory are schieduled t o . ptoy it is
The team should have no to tins game wiU be controUed required that a refieree be furtrouble to the scoring depart- running on the part of the niijied on the other court at the
same time. Games will be
ment. However, the defense and Trojans.
On November 19 the Tribe scheduled aU four days this week.
turnover problem could be a
major factortothe score of many travels to Point Lookout, Check for time and courte.
Team bowling wiU be held thte
games. StiU the team has severid Missouri, for a battie wito the
School
of
the
Ozarks.
Revenge
Wednesday from 4:00to7:30 with
players capable of frustrating
some of the favored AIC teams. will betothe air as the Ozarks toy no Umittotoenumber bf teanis
to make up for a 94-84 loss to from each floor. Water -polo
. r JStarttog at post this season wUl Hendrix tost year. The fast break niatches" wiU begto some time
be a highly < underrated and an effective fuU court press after Thanksgivtog. . ,
baUplayer, Chester Lucas. A 6'4" make an explosive team out of
Checkers round four is "due
junior from Brinkley, Luke is a the Ozarks. The biggest thr^ate today. Lynn ^ n e has mad0,it^.
steady ptoyertoall phases of the will be senior Ron Cooper, toe semifinals, and playtog put
sqihomore BiU Mete, and.junior tfie quarter' finalis' are Peter
game.
playmaker Larry Cockrum. ^
Johnson agatost Bernard BevUl;
The forward positions wiU be
Coach Htitto and his Warriors Alan Ranisey agamst Grady
covered by Roswald Richardson are optimistic—and weU they
and Danny Thomas this year. should be, as tiie material is Perryman; and Mark Ray
RoUie 6'5" wiU be seekmg a very finaUy seasoned enoughtomake agatost MUce Hawtoome. Hie
successful senior year. His toe Tribe a contender for toe final round wiU be due November
20, and the tournament finals wiU
diances look promistog as he wiU conference titie.
be ptoyed before November 27.
probably conttoue to be one of the
The foUowtog are the .I.M.
top rebounderstothe conference.
FootbaU AU-Sters:
The other foward spot wiU be
Offense
ptoyed by the team's leadtog
Ends
scorer, Danny Thomas. D. T., a
Charley Jackson (T2)
6'3" junior, is capable of scoring
BUl Barton (T2)
from any place on the court, as
The Hendrix cross-country TACKLES
his 43 pomt effort agamst SCA team wound up ite 1971 season
Lee BoUs (Bdk)
last year indicates.
with a second place finishtotoe
chamGlenn Dalton and l ^ r r y Lowe AIC cross-country
will be playing the guard pionships held here November 6.
positions. Both experienced Hardtog CoUege placed fursttoa
sterters, tiiey should provide the field of ntoe teams. *
Ron McDonald and Cary
team with a well-balanced
Bradburn ..ftoished second and
startmg Itoe-up.
third respectfully, with Phil
Depth may be one of the Weber, Don McDonald, and Ted
Warriors problems this year. Harkey fmishtog 22,24, and 30 to
However, with players Uke senior a field of 68.
Russ Benton, and sophomores
The first five ftoishers for'a
John Mann, Jack Brodie, and' cross country team are the only
Ronnie Price on the bench, the ones that score potote; the other
fikure seems te'ight for the t e ^ . two runners are usedtopush the
I3b^
dsoimssometip and oj^sition back toe field by
comtog piyerstofrei^imen David tinlshtog a strong race. BiU
Becton, Tom Poole, Terry Temple and Eddie Langley
Paytour Chuck Waldem,- and supplied toe W ^ i o r s wito a
Jerry Brown* Two of tiiese strong 6th and 74h
players^ Becton and Poole, ptocement.
r
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DISCOUNT PRICE
2.97
3.77
4.57
5.47
6.37
7.37
8.47
8.97
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OUR PRICE
2.85
3.60
4.37
5.20
6.00
7.00
8.15
8.65
10,92
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Sport Coats

This includes beitect back Suite
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RUSS MILLS&MAX HENRY
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WED,>THUftS.>
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NOV. 17-18^19-20
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A he beitseller ihat bugged thi^ Wdrld

Wool I W M I Blt«d« $700

SHOES 816.^19"°
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- of eriitt^ now has the screert reeltoef^

'Up.

•fuesday nighfs' meeting.
^Therefore, anyone who would
like to wbrk on the campus radio
stotion ad^hoc committee should
contoct J. f . Shrigley by calling
eitiier B29#55 or the ICCON radio
station between 3:00 attd .6,*00
p.m.' ^
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Governor to Speak

Special Gonvo T o m o r r o w

FEATURED SPEAKER—Arkansas Governor Dale Bumpers wUl
betoefeatured speakertoa tri-convooation to be held tomorrow
morning to Stoples a t IQ o^clock.

Arkansas Governor Dale in the amount of $20,000, will
Bumpers will be the featured include the assets of the Gordon
speaker . a t a special tri- E, Young Foundation, and a
convocation to be held tomorrow personal gift from Mrs. Young. It
morning at 10:00 in Staples. Also will become a permanently enon the program will be the formal dowed fund, earnings from which
pitesentetioi) of a scholarship vi^ill be used to. help students
fund, andj tlie conferment of two attend Hendrix College with
iiqnorary doctors of law degrees.} preference given to students
The convocation will begin with majormg in social science or in
an invocation by Bishop Paul V. music. The gift carries no
Galloway, bishop of the Arkansas restrictions as tb race, reUgion,
Area of the United Methodist residence, or sex.
Church. Dr. Roy B. Shilling,
Both Mrs. Young and the late
Hendrix President, will preside Judge Young attended Hendrix
over the convocation.
College, and have been previous
Following the governor's benefactors of the school. Judge
speech, the College will bestow Young, a native of Malvern, was
the honorary degrees on S. T. a graduate of the University of
Smith Sr., of Conway, and H. F. Arkansas Law School. He
Trotter Sr,, of Pine Bluff.
practiced law in Malvern and
Mr. Smith, a Hendrix graduate, Fine- Blijff before being -named
is an estobUshed church and civic Federal Judge for the Eastern
leader in Conway-. Retiring from District of Arkansas in 1959, a *
active busmess'to 1966, he was position he held untU his death in
the recipient of the 19691969.
Distingiiished Service Award by
In a ,statement to Dr. iShilling,
the Conway Chamber of Com-, Mrs. Young expressed the hope
merce for his twenty years that other private Arkansas
service as chairman of the foundations would follow the
Conway Corporation.
example of the Gordon E. Young
Mr. Trotter attended Hendrix Foundation and fulfill their
and later graduated from purposes by establishing enWashington and- I-ice University. dov/'Cd fu^ds at Hendrix College.
He became a member of the
A response to the gift will then
Hendrix Board of Trustees in be made by Dr. Marshall T. Steel,
1941, and has served as chairman President of the College from
of the board since 1968.
1958-1969.
^—
After the conferment of the
The Hendrix Band^ under the
degrees, the College will receive direction of Dr. Ashley R. Coffthe Gordon Ifoung and Blizabeth man* wiU present a haif-hour
Young Scholarship Fund from concert prior to the beginning of
Mrs. Gordon E, Young* Hie gift. the convocation.

endrix Is
More Money
Widespread
Money
Woes
To Two Groups

board of trustees to in^viduM
By Eric Jackson
An approximate totol of $2,406
While private institutions faculty members, and he said
was aUocated by t h e ^ n a t e at its across the country are jex- that poor planning at any level
meettoglast Tuesday*
periencing severe financial cau spread like a cancer to aU
The first action of the meettof crisis, Hendrix CoUege is surgtog ^ther levels if it is not cut out
was to discus$» and then pass a againsttoecurrent in as sound early* Often, he said, this poor
motion accepting the recoto- financial shape as it has ever planntog wiU result in d r o p in
mendatimis made by tiie Senate enjoyed.
tiiition
or
overextended
appointed committee on caitoes.
The foUowiug are just a few of programs and goals, which could
This recommendation prop^al the paradox^ that can be found reduce the revenue tiowiug toto a
contoined three mato sectionsr this year between Hendrix c o l l i e or make the tocoming
tine) establishing a Cauoe CoU^e and other private in- revenue insulficient to meet, tiie
Supervisory^ Boardi two) stitutions: Princeton is an* needs of the coUege,«
deftotogtoeduti^ of the boards ticipating a. $2 million budget
Dr * i^ead, head of the Hendrix
three)
dealing with the deficit while the Hendrix budiet economic department, agreed
distribution of usage among the is
balanced;
Harvard*s with Dean Cliristie, but he exstodento.
enroUment feU by nearly 12 per platoed that the state of tiie
After approval of the recom- cent while the Hend& econi^my has surprised many
SAlURDAir
mendationsi the Senate voted to enrollment rose by neariy two coUeges, and that it has forced
Tlie Hendrix W^ter Warriors wiU buy lour Ouachita Canoes, per tcent; many schools are them Into a ^Mcit situation.
take on Southern Stote and equipment, atid insurauce, The curtoiling then* programs while Money has been getttog tight, and
Arkansas CoUege in a meet liere. esthnated cost was placed ^ t Hendrix is expandtog. What can he said that many schools could
not be found so easily are the simply not keep up witti the rising
At 7:30 H e n ^ x wiU play a .$821. ^'
:, 4^
reasons tiiat Hendrix jias not costo without pricing themselves
basketball" g^m^e
agaijost
Next the tioor was open t o fallen into the widespread out 61 busto^s. He also said that
Southern State here.
discussion of the Social Com* financial trap.
when money getstight*one of the
mittee-s request for money. Gary
RAbio coMMiiirEB:
Three Hendrix administrators, fh-st totogs that people cut out are
D u r " t o ^ confiSting time .^"W^*!^^ §Po^e to;the Social president Boy Shilling, vice* gifts and contributions to
colleges. To counteract this, he
schedules,tiieStodent Senato did < ^ ^ ^
f f ^ " f president
*....*«^... and
^.-« treasurer
...^»«..- Burvto
^
not appoint members to the radio why the money is u^uoU' ^ Alread, and dean of the coUege^ said schools were forced to make
efforls to recruit such
station 'lomm!ffir"""m~TIir™^
Christie, were aU asked extra
revenues, and that many failed t&

327-1826

Suits-From^ltS-

By Mary Guittak.
MONDAY
,
Hendrix meets East Texas
Baptist College in a basketball
game here. At 5:00 the American
Chemical Society wtil meet in the
private dining room. AWS will
meet in the Senate Room;
TUESDAY
The Hendrix^Band will give a
concert in Staples from 9:30 to
10:00 a.m. A convocation wiU be
held with Governor Dale Bumpers as a featored speaker.
Honorary degrees wiU also be
bestowed. AED wiU meet in the
private dtoing room at 5:30. The
Senate wiU meet at 6:00. The
Booster club wUl meet at 6:00 in
G3. Chorus wUL meet at 6:15 in
Reves. A guest harpsichord
recital wUl be held in Reves at
8:00.
WEDNESDAY
The dorms wiU close at 4:00 p.m.
and wiU remain closed untU
Sunday afternoon at 2:00.

SUNDAY
The Residence Halls will open at
2:00 p»m. The Madrigal Singers
will perform at Cabot Methodist
Church at 8:00 p.m.'
MONDAY
At 5:30 HCM will have its prayer
supper in the private dining
room.
TUESDAY
At 6:00 the Senate wiU meet, the
Booster Club wiU meet in G3, and
the Library Committee will meet
with Miss Nix in the private
dining room. At 6 : 0 Chorus wiU
meet to Reves. Galloway HaU
will have Ite Decorating Party
from 7:00 to 9:00* A Transcendental Meditation session
will be held-ih Stoples a t 7:30.
WEDNESDAY
Tryoute wUl be held from 3:00 to
5:00 for the next major theater
production. The Hendrix Water
Warriors will toke on O.B.U. at
5:00 there. Hendrix Warriors wiU
also play a basketbaU game
against O.B.U. there.
THURSDAY
'Rryoute for the next major
theater production wiU contmue
Jlmmliffllto5iM At O i l i l ^ i i ^
WiU meet to the Senate Room,
andtoeSophomore CouncU wiU
have a Christinas Party for new
women to Huleu Ballroom. At
7 too Raney will have its
Christmas Decoratiug Party to
the parior^ Pre-Law Club wiU
meet la Reves at 7 J ^ .
FRIDAY
R a t i ^ HaU WiU have a rec^tioh
at 7:00 to tiieparlor. At t:i0 HOd
wUl have ite weekly devotional to
the chapel/ The Christmas
Formal wiU be at 8:00 to Hulen
Ballroom.

Country Squire Casuals
Con-Ark Village
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FALL SALE NOW
IN PROGRESS

un

C O M P L E T E BAttipeRi a E R V l d e

Publish opid conceol not'; publish ond set forth o slondord.

jc?

REG. PRICE
3*98
4*98
5.98
6;98
7.98
9.98
10.98
11.98
14.98

emaiid uiioiee

YV

Books &
Greeting Cards

The deadline for applications for editor and
positions on toe six-member
editorial board of the
magaztoe for literary and
graphic arte wUl be this afternoon at 5 p.m. AppUcations
should betomedtotoeither J.
T. Shrigly, Sam Davis, or Mr.
Charles ChappeU before toat
time.

*

1

I .1

APPLICATIONS

Crosscountry
Takes Second

h

(CONTINUEI^FROM PAGE^l^ Edward
Brad Allen
Farmer
Don Armstrong
Woman
CtndyGoalk^
WiUiams
Ral^Blanks
Tmmspeafii^
BuzyAIbrjght
JeanneHaiTis
<LuGyP«nix
J Ctody Goatiey is idso serving
as an assistant director.'
About 85 people have been
involved over the past six and one
'half |#eeks m the productton of
Thoreau. They have found ittobe
a serious ptoy with many comic
demente. The audience may not
laugh, but it wiU smUe at this
young man.
There is no admission charge,
but tickete are avaUable for
reserved seate by calling 329^
6811, ext. 261, or gotog by the box
office. The box office wiU be open
from 1:30 until 5:30 each afternoon Monday torough Friday.

Nelson BaUard (Mec)
Center
Rteh GaUagher (CD)
Flanker
George Wingo (Tl)
Backs
BobHastey(CD)
David Alford (Mec)
Quarteribadc
Ttooi Womack (Bdk)
Defense
Ends
Doodle Pittman (T2)
Dale Swesey (HB)
Guard
BiU i^ivey (Mec).
Ltoebackers
Stan CoUins (T2)
Phil Price (Mec)
Lynh'Booue (T2)
Halfbacks
Keito Berry (T2)
Jim Wtoget (Tl)
^Safety^^'" ^
' ^BUTHlaU (Sit^)

'»nmmmmKmimimatm''''immK^ammmmi^mKtmmmmmBfmmi^mrm'mKtmmmmHmKmmimmmmmm
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W a r r i o r s Can Be

f

'V

I. >

liiiiiiHi

•^*^^"|,^"J,r^f^*.'^^^
anu piOyicung tor tnepurchiise ot

a Action
portable
stage
for $785.
was
delayed
lor a week
on seleetiftg the three members
lor the Radio Research Com^
mitiiee formed on tiie
,Novemtei:by<the Senate.'

why m many schools are in such'
sad shapes. Their answers varied
considerably, but there was # i e
underiying point in each am
swer—poor plattntog.
Dean Christie noted tiiat there
are many levels ol planning at
any college. 1|iey rang# f^c«n the

Presideiit Shilling, like all
coUege presidents, is far more
concerned with the future thap
witii the past. He did say ttiat
Hendrix wa^ primarily able,to
•: CCONTWUEDONPAGES)

Fei^etol J o b
Agents t o B^
H e r e Tuesday
Next June*s employable
Hendrix graduates won't have to
see the excess of acorns on tiie
ti*eestoknow tfaatlt's goingtobe
a long cold wtoter-and spring,
and possibly even summer.
For the freeze is already on^-both seasonaUy and eccmcMnicaUy'
i^^eaktog—which is m e reason
three federal government agento
from tdttie Rock i ^ betothe
Senate
Boom
Tuesday,
November 23, fi^m 10 a ^ « to 2
p.m«
*•
Ttos annual atiyr Is au atten^t
hy governmenttocounsel coUege
juniors a a i seniors on ^ r e e r
opportuniti^
Dean Lee ShUUhg, tiuNiiyh
v/tme oftice arrangements are
^[f^ted for such evehto, noted
several treasons why college
stodents Should consider f e d ^
employmeut. Among those were
jobsecuriiy(imoeyou getujbb),
good pay$ oiiportunity for ad-^
vancement, and good traintog for
employment in the outside
bustoess world*
He emphasized^ though, tiiat
there is not quoto for any stote or
region and that the ratio of ap*
plicants to actoal jobs for luU«
time employnaent IS scMoiiewhat
similar to the Bd ratio for
summer work positions*
Hevertoeless, the Dean pototed
out that Hendrix graduates;
compete "exceptionally well**
witii others to tills region.
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T6puess OAWcmfr H A V HOT ^ E ^ ue~cntique~eri
By Nick Brown
THE LfVRG-EsT ?R6^LEHVVIE
The idea for a band like the New
Riders of toe Purple Sage gerHAVE, BUT »fs r u e Mo&TPut4 mtoated
to Jerry Garcia^s mtod

Aftermath

in 1960 as he listened to some of
his feUow G. I.'s playtog their
country music. Years later
(around 1968) he started learntog
to ptoy pedal steel guitor with a
friend John Dawson (Marmaduke) and his country combo,
andtoeNew Riders of the Purple
Sage was born.

excellent; however, it seems that
The Student Senate was no
such rooms are readily
recently asked by J. T. available at the moment.
Shrigley fo forrn a com- Because of its proximity, Hulen,
mfttee to research the would jiist about have to be the
feasibility of establishing location of the stotion. The reason
an FM radio station on for this is that Hulen, to con-^
carnpus. Being a part of tetotog the Union, post office,
If there seems to be a very
the
-campus
com- publications and Senate offices
heavy post-Workingman*s Dead
munications systenn, I was (and^foosbaU machtoes), is toe
(Grateful Dead) tofluence, it is
particularly interested: in center of campus activify. Thus,
no wonder. The personnel toclude
it is only natural to puttoestotion
the idea of such a projecf. ^^here/.'.^j'r*''
Garcia, Dead composer and
••'.:.{'
being brougfit to campus. \
guitorist; PhU Lesh, Dead bassist
Radio stotions on campus, to
was also pleased that a
. as producer; and Mickey Hart,
some
ways,
are
npt
new.
There
program could be enacted have been unUcensed stotions
ex-Dead drummer. Everybody
by the students that could (^rattog out of Martin HaU for
else is a good friend of the faniUy.
Another reason for tiie Dead
so greatly jaid fhesGbllegeia x c^ev^rali ^ iyears.^ ^- rcohfkmed
tofluence istiiefact that the New
d e s i r e ' to- ^ rtiatititdinU a \ lstotiohs^^hdve[ be^ui :op^ating
Riders have toured with the Dead
" p a c e s e t t e r " image»^^foi* ^ ?siiic^%fe:67^ school year, and
for at least two years.
small colleges around t h e even now reports are toat such a
stotion is operating (or to toe
country.
A combmation of good original
process of becomtog operative).
con^sition. by Marmaduke and
This is a very big tosk to un- It is ptoto to se& from this, that
toe genius of Garcto ontoepedal
dertoke. The Senate already toere is a defifiite toterest on
steel (he claims he is not good
realizes that it is a project that campus to broadcaisttog. What
enough to play with them) xnake
would requure a great amount of better way is there to stimulate
the long-awaited N.R.P.S. one of
stody and has emphasized toat this mterest than to establish a ^TA BANK.
the best country-rod^ albums of
toe committee stodytog this plan campus radio stotion?
*^*wti^Y
the year. Probably tiie biggest
wiU be workmg on a long range
Now
comes
toe
question
of
flaw to the album is that David
basis. StiU, it is a matter of some
viiiat
format
would
be
used
by
the
Nelson and Dave Torbert, who
importance and therefore is
both seem to qualii^ as grade-A
presented to the student stotion. The idea should be that
the stotion-would be a cultural
musicians, are underused.
assoctotion to this article.
outiet
for
the
stodents.
It
would
The mato thtog to discuss
Although the Introduction
would be some of the advantoges have music but to no way be a
"jukebox."
There
would
be
an
psychedeUc pedal steel and hiptoat such a sitoation could brtog
. country lyrics are the newest
to Hendrix. In atoUcwith J. T., I opportunity for setting" up
discussions
with
members
of
the
trends in rock music, the New
learned many thtogs that I would
By Eric Jackson
I've seen 1,469 adult movies, 573 Riders have been dotog it for two
admtoistration
and
stodents
vto
normaUy have overlooked to the
Little Rock has been rapidly topless revues, and dirty Disney years. In a brUliant syntoesis of
estoblishment ol a stotion on telephone; wide-spread sessions
such
as
these
would
not
normaUy
taking on the appearance of a big cartoons. Do you know anyone styles the lyrics run from the
campus.
be feasible. Then of course the
most traditional sounding
One big question would be the station could aid in the city. But along With the multi- who can match that?"
problem Of ftoance. Though this educational aspect of the coUege. ®'''"*i^*if''''^''K?P^" ^iJl^
"Gosh gee I can't think, of ^ I r y ^ ^ 7 ^ ' t t e "(Slradtale
is ^ major factor, it was brought An example of this would be toe
out that the project would not s ^ of the radio for transmitting congest^ thoroughfares, and the anyone with that kipd oi ivain." (somebody robbed it of its
have to be as expensive as one music appreciation lessons, smog It has also acquired credentials except maybe the guy cold) to "HemV'f who made it
would im^gtoe; or^ as^* T. put it, recitals, and otiier events, along another feature of a big city who does layout for the Profile," ^ o s s flieSr wi^Mtere of
it could cost as much oriis littie with a commentary of. thtogs to ..whiclihasnotheenreceivedwith I confessed. "But why do you ^ d V K fe T n X i e b S
as you wanted. The potot was look
for.
• adult entertauimeiit_ ^ _
"CpnstonUy on guard, .son and "All I Ever Wanted" are
made that a few years ago Dr^
IP shori the possibUities. of ..f^S!^^-*"^* ^ ^ ? " * *" constantly on guard. I wouldn't modifications of country love
Ashley B. Cotoan, of tiie music
deparimeut, was able to secure ustog a camptis FM stotion as a w a & r L ^ i , « * l ^ f t . 1!; T * i * ° " ^ ' ^ ^ t f r ^ ^ f t r sones. whfle "Portland Woman"
an FM exiter from KARK of means of eutertainment and tertamment, the cify has fought a bad o n e - ^ d let it pollute the a_7 "Louisiana Lsdv" swine
Bock. TMs eriter is tiie stogie instruction are limitless^ Many
most expensive piece of equip- campiises have idr^dy t ^ e n adamanUy to drive the purveyors minds of innocent and un- i,_„i. *« the i^ckstarcnn.
- S
advantoge of havtog a campus of risque material out of the city, suspecting people. iWnk what mBwHitaadeetawo^
ment needed for this project,
Now I'm no authority on Ihe that would do to rapes and
B^S>'wfffeDrettvteaw
J. T. todicated tiiat it would stotion^ It would ^ ^ ) o d I0: situation, but I had always murders, and assaults."
S^ffll D s y d S K M M sted
probably be a good idea to spend Btendrix to become one of these thought that this was basicany a
"The president's obscenity ^ d % C u S ra e W S
as Uttie money as necessary at schools.
Sort^aTof
I realize that this is a venture freecountry.andthatitshooldbe commission said it had no effect ^ ' I ! a S
first. Then when toe radio had
S t r ^ b L s This owfe about
become a regular part of campus toat mU take a great deal of np to each individual person to on crime," I volunteered.
"What do they know?" he SInScase
S dyou
n Tmade
d o Zit tthrough
t f e ^ the
e
life,: more money could be ap- consideration. I hope that the decide what is and isn't for him.
To find out why this seeming^ asked. "How many shows did "»tear
of ciosmg
down
mme.
propriated toward the improvtog
entire fii^
side and
stiUtne
thou^t
^
^
^
"1
™
1
!
i
«
^
^
t
^
^
«
«
"
b
e
r
o
f
the
city's
dbscMfyitrcouldn't
compete
mth
your
the station's equgiment.
wasn't the policy
in the
capitol record."
Ihey see?"
becomes
a
reah^y-thus commission
(who just
happened
I anslrcred. "TeU me, it was "just counfry musici** tins
The stogularly most presstog providing the school with another to
cify,
set out in search
of a hmt
"llieydidn't
say, but
sure Is abruptiy dispeUed witii a 17
be Ia plato<^tii^
poHceman).
many oMcers
are I'm
worktog
problatn would seemtobe tindtog s t # towards its goal of
second pi^diedeUc cut a t ^ i e
It wasa't eai^ to find tiie ontolssortof tiiiag;**
aptocefor thestotton^ Aroom the remaining a "pacesetter." ,
very end that mentions
gentieman,
but
his
lunoculars
Everyone
that
can,
sonny«*'
size of the Profile ^ m woidd be
Tk9^Cs
something about a* hous^ of wax.
gave htod away as he w ^
**1W^ Is tiiat?" I asked* %
scampering from an adult
^'Because we reaUze the
It
»>
tbeat^ to an adult
potenttol threap and we ere lii'
tt you dig ^ e ilew Riders
nl^itdub.
terested to protecting tiie tine exactiy as they mtf, you'd heiiep
^p»iAiiimesu*»'*Jlntem^tM limocentpeope ol littteltoi*.'* ^IS^M^JS. and Mng on to It
TOttieEditor: \
first term.
it»»beside
kik«£«f«.him,
iSM>"but
«k.«i^^^*i^
"That's greati sir!**
ran up
couM
When a^ted if lie would stay witii
The Social Comtoittee has the
What about a concert? Over 600 dsiIti.a»
"WeUir ttid, t ptta fun. Next the . New Biders»
fiardi
job of providtog i^tertoinm^t pe#Ie voted fbr tiieir i^oice ol a I fidt you a le# questions?'' for the student bodkr tiiroughout concert grouptillsyear with only
He skiwed dovm long euough to shovr sit the Gassfyllte starts to suggested that fliey ^ u l d loc^
ttie school year. So tmtillsterm* nine vottog against % Seventi #Eiiice at his wittchi and alter three minutea« They fet a itm mmom else because he
there have been plaimed events people have said why not cut looktog at some sort of show gorgeous brunette they just wouldn't have time to boib.them
every weekend eicc^t lor one. down ou activities 2nd and ^ d schedulehe had to his band» he Mred» and I don't want to miss andtiieDead« NJi.ES. mi#it be
The class pr^idettto p*ovided timn m i have a concert. Do you finaUy agreed only if I couM ^ fCDNTINtlBDONPAaEI)
a unk(ue opportunity.
activities tor tiu-ee ^weekends. feel we have so many activiti^^ tile questicms wBle lie walkM
This year tiie Socid Committee wecanaHbrdtocut outat leasts toward tiie ctob.
has setas Its matogoat ^o provide or 4 weekends ol eventst
"WeU>' I began, **l|to Uiink it
some sort of social activity
The Social ^mmittee is open is admirable for you to ^nsor aU
nearly evei^ weekend. There to aU Heudrisc studento. We want that is lewd but Isn^t is possible ^ f i i n e S9
iBtablMlied tMm
have been slmttog partie^^ a mtoi to have the activities that you for ustosimply make up our own
coiiicert, moviesj and dances. We want. Themeetings are open, and mtods?'*
ihi^ | j ^ l ! J k ^
imd eioimintt^oii weeks imy
have tiled to plan 6n-campus we welcome your pr^ence atii
''Judge it yoursell? Are yoii mg^ttjychool year by the m i s m of MmMit OoUege, e & m m
activities because of tiie number suggestions,
kiddtog? Whatdoyou knowabout
of stodents 1^0 live too f^r from
pomegraphy?"
ThaukyoUj
;,
• Second. class poSagf paid ConWay,
home and must stoy at school^
M^aretBo^t
/*ActiiaBy,lknowve^ littie," I
and also lor those who do not
Ibc^l Comniittee Menoftie^ admitted, "but I'm a l w ^ m » M ' ^ ' ^ ^ ^ mail 13.B0 U y«« f & f e S n t t m m
have cars. For thefirstterm,toe
(Etfs Hotej I tiotft ccmsider it I wiUingtole^. Sowtarcan'tl
Advetasing latea SIM »er <!olamtt i«<^
•#octol~€ommittee~hsi~"lpiiir piiliOTrwimviflg m mmy ae«
-G0-*ldltors
Mtm Jagks0i% ^ m m y Sai^irt^
approximately $^fim t f Its tlvlies, but of havtog activities
^Because we are expertstotlia •^ssist-ant Idltor • .._,,„:, -...„^^,:,...,„.„^^^^^^_^^^^^^^^.^^_^.^^__^ Auuille, Bew.
aUocated $11^000. And. as,I.have that, :so„matiy. attend,. %erelbrey _.ld. We know what i^good and J^^^^l.f^**^----»-». .-.*-„_.*^^-j,^„^^^^_^^^^'.^^-^^_^_^^., Sam Welch'.
mentioned eariler, this ha^*t my personal answer ^ is that I
.«;«.*»^« Bill ;Jfteed •'
Bam DatdE
provided entertainment ev^ry wOuldnottoi^stiireeortour,
, live
weekend. In order to contitoie "^ ot^ six, or evon seven or eight
with an adequate jrtum;ber ol activitieg that would draw only a oiice " T s M ^ ^ ^ "* ^ ' ^ ' ^ ^ ^ f ? W ; Robert Armsttong, Bill Bettoea, Mek Brown, Oary
"'Well ttore voi. «v.'. ti„ 2°"^'^> ^ ' f ^ ® f ! ? f *•' ^ 8 ' ^ Cfuittaird, Bill IfoU'flankHenley, Jack
activities^ toe committee feds it handlul ol the same people
h B S ' ' A ^ & m S £ ' ^ ^ l^M«gston,Wond^U Norte. jiB. Piekerii m Sf
should do at least as .much asit

steppin' in it
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By Richard Gallagher
I didn't really know wliat to
expect when I met John Sack.
From tiie brochures, pamphlets,
and articles that I read concerning him, i felt that he
would / b e
a ' stuffy
scholarly individual. The
man t did meet was a real human
betog.
I was given a clue to his nature
when toe first thing he said was
not about Vietoam^ not about
intellectuals, not about far away
events, but simply, "Does it
reaUy get this hot here in
November?"
.
He is a smcere person, completely honest and wiUtog to bend
over backwards to.help others
with littie thought of himself.
.. Sack is a free-spirited individual. "My time is my time,"
he said, and he spends it the way
he wants. Even the stoallest
thtogs prove this--such as his.
having no formal podium at last
Tuesday's convocation and his
insistence.that it be a discussion
rather than a speech.
At the convocation, Sack had no
specific goal or point to drive
home, but tostead he merely was
trytog to provide some facte so
that his audience could reach its
own decision, and in the process
Sack could reflect on his own
ideas.
The tolk was about CaUey,
but not the obvious question of
his guUt or innocence but about
the power that could drive a man
to do the horrendous deed toat he
did, and about whom was
ultimately n sponsible for forctog
people into simUar situations.
As to where the blame lies,
Sack said that it cannot be placed
on any one person or group. The
blame does not rest witii the
soldier in the field, the division
commander, the getterals, tile
president of the United Stotes^ or
even tiie people of the United
Stotes. But tostead tiie blame, if
it must be pinned to anyttuhg,
must be put on the entire system
that caused CaUey's crime and
many other similar crimes.
Sack pototed out that CaUey dfd
only that which was expected of
him. The real crime does not Ue
with the qu^tion of what he did
betog tliat or wrong. Instead
Sack emphasized tiiat we must
question the system which expected him to do what he did. It
makes a man tiiink about who is
reaUytoblame^ or if anyone is to
blame, or if jblame is reaUy ^ y
In our mtods^
In conjunction with his
discussion of ^ ultimate blame
for My* Lai, Sac^ was also asking
a sunple qu^tion abouttiieentire
^Vietnam war and adI wars to
generaM*Whyt".
Sack said th^t many scholium
have written tiieiwies on the
subject, but I r aU of thase
theories there Is somethlug'
lacktog and there is stUl the
question why,
Sackdo^ not knowtiiean$wer,
nor does he expect himsdf,
students^ or anyone to find the
answer untU mauy years to
come. Behtod it aU there l§ one
common answer, which could
just be human stupidity* One
question that wiU always remain,
long after the otiiers; are answered, Is the questiott how we,
living in such au advanced
counfcb^, could aUow such actions
to toke^aee*
Through it aU, I do have this
"OTiepSi^sr^mott* 111 wire to
thi shoes of WiUiam ^^Gall^ m I.
may be some •days.iutidif:l':were' •;
laced Mtli the same deciston that
Calley had to make, I really d6n%
kno\^ what I would do. Attd that is
the whole dilemma--ttobody
kno^^ kttd nobody ^eems to care.
For. if 'people-csirM,-there;.
:wouldn*t be a waiM\?ouli'Ih^e?.-;"
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No. Money Problems
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: (CONTINUEDFROMPAGE 1) institutions in; general, Dr,
?ivoid
financial
setbacks Alread prognosticated that
through extremely strong those which are^ strong,
planntog in the past, and he in- dynamic, and courageous, wiU
.dicated toat this is where some ol thrive. He said there is a great
the schools now in trouble leU need for individuality today, and
short.
• private institutions are rapidly
The currentfinancialpicture of becoming the only way inHendrix College is as good now as dividuality can be accomplished
it ever was—atone and in com- in higher education.
parison to a studyv made of 80
Metoodist alliliated schools in the
ii
United States^
Operattog costs of Hiendrix
CoUege for a single year amount
By Robert Armstrong
to over $2.5 miUiop. In comThe Hendrix Theatre Arts
parison to the average of the 80 Department's production Of
Methodist affiliated schools, Lawrence and Lee's "The Night
. Hendrix receives 56 per cent of . Thoreau Spent in JaU" provided
each year's revenue from tuition an eventog of pleasant, thoughtwhUe the average of the 80 is' 68 provoking entertainment.
IT'S UPSIDE-DOWN-Sam (Roadmap-eyes) Welch, layout editor
per. cent. Hendrix gifte and Although the'potentiajl of the play
for the ProfUe, tries unsuceessfuUy to teach co^editin* Eric
grants account for 21 per cent was not realized, there were ) ) 1 Ja|ck<(On some-technical makeup iirocdduDss^ ti^^tesk of aetnaUy
while the average college many moments at .^h(ch the i pMtttog the paper jtogctherjtokei three td lour hours each Friday
receives 17 per cent in this various components : of the } } \ altemoQq,iaildW^ch,$who has had'over two jfears experience with
fashion. And at Hendrix, ear- production jelled to create truly
other paperstotheir makeup departments, has this responsibUity
nings from the endowment fund fine theatre.
for the Profile.
pay for 19 per cent of the cost
Eddie Griffin, in the titie role,
while the average schools only captured the intensity, in- tois play were good.
regarded as disappointing, in
get nine per cent in this way. The nocence, and energy of Henry
TechnicaUy, the play was both that the rhythmic ebb andflowof
Hendrix endowment fund, which David Thoreau, but his per- impressive and unobtrusive. emotion, so vitol to sustoinmg me
has a book value of $8.5 miUion formance was marred by- poor Scene changes on the almost bare rapt attention of an audience,
and a mai'ket value ol about $10 enunciation and the lack of' a stoge were indicated by subtle was at best erratic, and at times
miUion, is one oftoelargest for a sense of timing. Griffin was not lighting effects which so blended nonexistent.' But be that as it
school this size to the country.
ready for a role of this with the atmosphere of the play may, the play w^s enjoyable and
But altoough Hendrix is in top magnitude, requiring the sen- that it was no problem for the stimulating; and if, as director
shape today, it can not be con- sitivity which this role required. audience to foUow the rather Kenneth GUliam has said, the
cluded that tiie college wiU enjoy He is, however, quite tolented^ complex meanderings of theatre is basicaUy a medium of
such a position tomorrow. AU and with experience he may grow Thoreau's mmd and'memory.
entertoinment, then The Night
toree persons emphasized that to be a ftoe actor.
In some ways, the Hendrix Thoreau Spent to JaU must be
careful planning is needed to
Jim Reeder, ^s 9alph Waldo . production of Thoreau must be considered a success.
insure that we hold such a Emerson; turned M another
position, N^nd several plans and smooth, " convincing
perideas for tomorrow have already formance. Mary Steenburgen,
been undertoken.
with her Uncanny abUity to inject
ShUltog mentioned that one of laughter or tears toto her voice,
the main objectives of the coUege was outstandmg as Emerson's
is to continue growth without' wife. Vern McKimmey (Deacon
overextension. A set increase in Ball) and Geoff Wiggtos (BaUey)
enrollment has been estoblished did creditoble jobs of maktog
characters
and the budget for tois year and stereotyped
next year has already been believeable, and Connie Hoxie
balanced. The only major change was appropriately girlish as tiie
for the college withto the next few girl who almost married the
years could be the center lor the Thoreau brothers. Gaiy Carstody of tiie social sciences, penter tendedtooveract a bit, biit ^
wtidi, at tiiis point, is stUl in the he -^ nevertheless created a
rianntog stoges. The president satisfactory interpretation of
said he has tremendous hopes for Thoreau's quiet older brother;
such a plan, but he wiU have no
As fortilerest of the cast—it is
definite facts until at least si3£ a rare occurence to amateur
theatre when eveiyone of the
montiis.
One more plan lortiiefuture is walkHons is good, but tliat is what
a coalition system between happened with "Thoreau." The
coUeges. Dean Christie noted that performances of toe people witii
such a system has briefly been only one or two Itoes were as
discussed by deans ol Arkansas polished as tiiose of the leadtog
coUeges, and altiiough notiitog characters. Just as a chato is
dellnite is planned, the only as strong as its weak^t link,.
a play is only as good as its
possibUities are unUmited.
As for. the future of private worstactor; and aU toe actors to

Thoreau"
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20-20 H indsight IM spotlight
By Gary W. Douglas
The Warriors, with weU ex^
perienced personnel, appear to
be a great baUteamthis year, but
they still suffer from fundamental errors. The team
looked exceUent to first period
play agatost UALR last Tuesday
night,, as it held its opponents
with a tenacious defense and
consistent shoottog. The second

*-•

half, however, brought a cold
By Jack Howard
hand, excessive fouling and
Individual bowling has gone the
countless tornovers.
best of any activity in the inLosing a; comfortoble lead to tramural program this year.
toe Trojans in toe third quarter There were 70 bowlers in this
caused many of the errorstothe year's event as compared to 34 in
ftoal, yet excittog, fourth quarter last year's. The top five scorers
play—a come from behtod, fight in this year's competition are as
for your life battle. The loss of follow:
team poise further handicapped 1. Steve Venable
SKD 534
toe team, dnd this left Qie tomout 2. Luke Owens
HB 525
of the game to the hands of to- 3. Milton Bull
CD 509
dividual efforts.
""
4. Mike Murray
HB 507
Hendrix Trips
The team's best game is of- S.RickThrrentine
T2 501
fensive with the ptoyerSj feedtog
UALR, 99-93
toeir hot shooter at"^the apIn volleyball Tl and SKD are
propriate time. The teamifree undefeated with four respective
The Warriors' first i*6me throw average is a soUd Srper wins. Mecca and T2 are tied for
basketball-garaeo ^f^ the year cent—exceUent for any team.
third place with identical records
proved to be a heartstopper for
Defensively, however, the of toree and one. The final four
everyone to Grove Gym last team aUows their opponents to rounds of play will be carried
PENTAGON PAPEHS-Dr. Burvin Alread (left), Hendrix vice^
Tuesday night, as Hendrix penetrate their zone for high over to the week after
president, and Dr. Roy ShilUng, president, examine one of the
shaded the Universitj[, j ol i percentage ^. points.« «fThis; Thanksgiving vacation, and the
twelve volumes of the recently pubUshed Pentogon Papers. The
Arkansas at Little Rock., 9?-93,s in i penetrationfalso leadsto,>more f play-offs will be Monday,
set contains 43 of the original volumes, and it was obteined from
overtime.
,
'
\ foulsto the close (often uiUmown) December 6.
the office of Senator Fulbright through the efforts of Dr. ShiUtog.
The Warriors went on the "fights" beneatii tiie goal. UALR
The origtoal Pentagon Papers comprised 47 volumes, but the last
warpath in the first half as they was abletoget those pototstotoe
Water polo will start Tuesday,
four have not been deckissified. The Hendrix copies wiU betothe
built up a commanding lead of 19 tiiird quarter and tied the game December 7, ,
Ubrary.
points at one time. The Trojans after traUtog 13 potots.
fought back late in the first half
Turnovers hurt everyteam,but
behind the sharpshooting John toey have ptogued the Warriors . Recreational swimming hours 7:00 to 8:30 J Friday and Saturday round in checkers ar« due foday',.
and the finals wiU be played
Walker and Ricky Hughes, but fortiireeyears. In the second half in the Grove gymnasiuni pool are from 1:30 to 3:30.
Monday
torough
Thursday
from
The results of the, semifinal before next MondayHendrix sprinted ahead as time of the UALR game,toeWarriors
ran out to take a 46-^33 lead into committed 9 turnovers, comhalftime.
mitttog a totol of 18 for the game.
CONWAY
THEATRE
Turnovers and fouls, two old
Ilie team has a weU balanced
Wedi Thurs. Fri. Sat. Nov. 24-25-26-27
, enemies of the Tribe, plagued attack with speed and quickness, / CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2)
them in the second hall and and aU of the players are con- her. Besides, the vice-squad is ccaM
TORALV MAURSTAD :
^.QtAlNlTSE/^
enabled UALR to cateh up and scious of rebound respon- having a" private party afFLORENCE HENDERSON
CHRISTINA SCHOLLIN
then take a 62-58 lead with over sibiUties. This is an importont terwards. See ya toter, kid, and
FRANK t'ORRETTA
ten minutes left in the game.
don't
do
any
thtog
I
wouldn't
do."
atiribute because of their relative
With less than ten minutes to smaU size. In the UALR game,
**I won't," I said. **But I don^t
play, Glenn Dalton intercepted a toe guards and forwards carried thtok he heard me as he had
Trojan pass, raced in for a layup, much of the responsibiUty as broken toto a run.
and the Tribfe tied the game at 62- David Becton grabbed eight
But rU sleep better tonight
62. From that point on the game rebounds, Danny Thomas knowtog
tiiat my mmd is getting
became a see-saw battle.
v-snatched seven, Roswald constont protection by the poUce.
Fouls cost both teams coming Richardson took nme and Larry Perhaps toey can go a bit furtoer
65 DRIVE-IN
down the stretch, as the Trojans Lowe stole four.
aijd even recommend how I
lost four players and Hendrix lost
Staffing RODDY
VISITORS...
OveraU, the team should look
think. Maybe they could
McDOWALL
two of its top rebounders, Rollie forward to a great season stoce ^should
o n JNVAdERS
also
teU
me
what
to
wear
and
at
Richardson and Chester Lucas. several players have previous ' which job to work* Who knows,
fROM The F U T U R E ?
ONLvtxAby
Although Hendrix was han- varsity experience, and the
dicapped off the boards at that bench is loaded with very butl may even need a Utile help
MiLOkNOWS•••*.
to
decidtog
whom
to
vote
for
to
Attd he
point, the Tribe was able to stay talented personnel.
the
next
free
election.
ISHnTTALklNQ
in the game through support from
YET!
the bench.
It was one of the benchers,
Ronnie Price, who tied the game
for Hehdrix with live seconds
left, « 3 ^ , after receiving a
timely assist from Danny
Thomas.
In the overtime the Warriors
quickly butit up a lead, partty
8:30 a.m. First Worship Service
•
through charity potots by John
9:40 a*m* Church School;
Mann, David Becton Tom Poole,
Thomas Slinkard, College age Teacher
*
and Price, Bytiieend of the game
10:50 a*m. Second Worship Service
tiie Warriors were coasttog with
Bus leaves from Girls Dorms at 9:20 & 10:30 a*m.
an easy six-potot lead.
Thomas led" the Hendrix
scorei^ with Tl and he was
foUowed by Glenn Dalton mtii 18
S%4-9WfJ
and l i t i y Lowe with if. John
Walker of UALR was high pototer
iriMiMaMli
lor the night with a ^potot et^
fort*
Baidwin Pianos 8i Organs
On November IS, the Tribe
AAagnavox TV & Stereo
Opened Its basketball season at
Fender, Martin & Gibson Guitars
East Texas Baptist jOoUege at
MarshaU, Tex. An ice-cold lh*st
Fender^ Kustoni & Acoustic Annps
hall ambushed the Wai^ors, and
Records, tapesr gulfar afrings
tiiey were forcedtoplay cateh up
during the second. Although
Ph.m9Sm
Free Parkihg
H w y . 64^
Hendrix tied the game at IMO
b^lnd the hot shoottog ol Poole,
Lowe and Thomas, & s t Texas
mmm
^puUed^Jt^mt in^^the^dc^^
niinutes for an 84-76 victory.
Thomas was the top scorer for
Hendrix with 2? potots whUe
Poole had if and Lowe dropped to
l a ' '.
^.
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Spirit Moves I n

£• ittard
*-* Y
The Yiiletide season has hit the
The URE U
" m l : 15-3:30 in
G3. HCM has us pi ayer supper at campus, and preparations are
5:30 in the private dining room. being made for the festive
P'lay practice is from 6:00-8:00 in holidays,^ as weU as finals.
Staples. The Hendrix Warriors
Galloway HaU instigated a
play a basketbaU game against series of open houses for the
„ Henderson State at 7:30 there. holiday season, Martin hosts an
Martin Hall has-Open House from open house tonight from 7:30T
7:30-10:00. Ben Ked studios wUl 10:00. Corner House wiU open jts
be distributing, ordered student doors Wednesday from 7:30 to
pictures in the Rec Room from 10 9:00p.m., and Veasey from 7:00
until 4.
to 9:00 p.m.
TUESDAY
The Hendrix Choir wiU present
URE tests wiU continue in G3 its annuar candlelight carol
from 1:15-3:30. Cardinal Key WiU service in Greene Chapel
meet at 5:00i At 6:00 the Senate tomorrow at 8:00 p.m. The
will meet in the Senate Room and program wiU be repeated twice
the Booster Club wUl meet in G3. Thursday, once at 4:30, and again
At 8:00 the Candlelight Carol at 8:00. The choir has just
Service will be in Greene Chapel. returned from a weekend tour of
Ben Red studios will be several east Arkansas cities
distributing ordered student where it presented the service in
pictures in the Rec Room from 10 local churches, '
until 4.
The candlelight carol service is
WEDNESDAY
HCM will meet at 6:30. Corner one of Hendrix* most beautiful
House will have an Open House and more revered traditions.
Illuminated by hundreds of
.from 7:30-9:00.
candles, the choir teUs the story
THURSDAY
there is a Santa Claus. For campus Christmas
'US THE SEASON-^Hendrix ladies of GaUoway
This will be the last day of faU of Christmas in scripture and
HSU^ welcome in the Yuletide season by events see related story. (Photo by WendeU
term classes. At 4:30 and at 8:00 song. The music comes from
decorathig theh* Christmas tree. Yes, SaUy, Norton).
the Candlelight Carol Service will many nations and composers.
be given in Greene Chapel. The. This year the choir wiU be ac- a half-hour early since it has fourth period; Wednesday fifth Children's Christmas Concert in
International Club will have a companied by the tambourine, attracted overflow crowds in the and sixth period; and Thursday Reves, Ali open house -is
dinner consisting of international side drum, a brass quartet, and past.
seventh period classes. Students scheduled |6r the few stragglers
fare in the private dining room at the organ. Featured soloist are
Final examinations wiU begin in sixth and seventh period oni campus TliuriSday night at
5:30 for all interested persons- Sarah Weir and Hank Henley. this weekend with sixth and classes should check with their . Hardin Hall from 7:30 to 9:06
Circle K wiU meet at 6:00. The Jim VandiverjwiU accompany on seventh period classes having professors to determine which
Arkansas Plan Project for the organ.
finals on Saturday. Monday, first day they WiU have their finals.
The dorms WiU close Thursday^
coUege dropouts wiU meet in
Sunday, December 12, Mu Phi December 16 at 4:00 p.m. and will
Persons wishing to sit durhig and second period classes will
Heves from 6:00-9:00/
the service should come at least have finals; Tuesday thhfd ani Dpsiioii will present its open again Sunday, Jantiary 2*
FRIDAY
HAWS WiU meet at 9:00 in the
Seminar Room, The Hendrix
Swim Classic wUl be at 5:30 in
Grove gym*
By TOM CARPENTER
Conceming the proposal of
to manmade disasters;
SATURDAY .
A typical interview with Wilbur
Along this line j Mr. MiUs said Open dorms, Mr, Mills comThe first estams wiU be given
today. At 11:00. Hendrix wUl host MiUs includes questions con- that the voluntary mUitary is an mented that he would reserve
the Hendrix Relays, Alpha Psi cerning national economic .idea that would work only in a judgement until he had heard
Omega will have a drama policies and, more recently, time of peace, Indicating that he more about it, but that when he
workshop m Stapte from 1:00- whether or not he is or isn*t a was not an auttiority on the was a student it wouldn't have
The newly formed Publications
candidate for the Presidency, subject, he said that he hopes it is been safe to have open dorms,
5:00*
With this in mind, 1 decided to possible^ some time in the near " One of the most inter^ting Committee has named Mary Ann
SUNDAY
Gwinn as this year's editor of the
Mrs. Long will have a . attempt the typical interview and future, to estabUsh a voluntary comments ttiat Mr. Mills made Hendrix CoUege magazme of
preparatory recital at 1:30 in got the man's opmions on the miUtary*'.,.on the basis of such during the interview was in literary and graphic arts.
Reves* Mu Phi E|^Uon wiU have war, freedom of the press, a inducements as are necessary to relation to the freedom of the The committee also named a
the ChUdren's Christnias concert voluntary army, and the job make it work.,," would come press, Althou^ lie could not seven-member editorial board
shortage, ^
about. He added,ttiough,ttiatan condone the actions of Daniel
in Reves at 3;00.
Chairman of the House Ways attempt to esfablish such an EUsberg in the Pentagon Papers which includes Becky Coleman,
and Means Oommitteer MiUs is organisation during a time of war case, and held reservations on Al Eastham, Susan Jellyn, Dick
the dean of the Arkansas would endanger the internal the actions of the New Vork King, Laura Spradley, David
Congressional
Delegation. security of the country "if you Times, Mr. MiUs stated ttiat the TerreU, and Steve Venable,
The magazine's function is to
Esteemed by his colleagues, it aboUshed the draft and intended media had the right to factuaUy
serve as an outtet for creative
has been said that **„.when he its permanent abolitioii,"
and honestty report the news.
writing and art on ttiis campus.
(Mills) takes a biU to the floor,
Mr, MiUs felt that there were
He felt it was the responsibUity
This year the editorial board
it's a safe bet that MiUs has plenty of internal problems that
become a spokesman for a needed solving, and that a task of the news media to dissiminate wiU judge all works on a one to
majority ai the House itself,"
force of unemployed Americans news in factual, concise manner^ seven scale. It is em^ha^ized th^t
My questions concerning the could be established to solve and that this was a freedom that aU works wUl be judged by ttie
war in Vietnam dealt mainly with them* RealiMwg ttiat there are a ^ couldnot be questtoned if handled board members without their
responsibly.
knowledge of the author. The
Some 403 Hendrix students the withdrawal of American great number of people but of
As he put it, **I think there is a editor will have sole knowledge of
voted their' opinion on the troops. Mr. Mills said that he work, particularly people with
authoi^hip, andshewUi not judp
qtfestion of a campus radio Jast thought it was a mistake for the coUege educations, Mr. MUls responsibility on the part of all the work^ except in matters of
week, and ^ 3 voted ttiat they Mt United States to have gone into cited several examples that he news media to conduct itself in feasabiU^ of content and layout
a radio station meets a definite Vietnam in the first .place. persbnally knew of where talents such a way.as to perserve that in the printing of the book. •
need for a large segment of the Concerning the war, Mt, MiUs are being wasted. He mentioned degree of freedom which was
Students are encouraged to
said that it is necessary for the a physist witti a Ph.D* degree intended for them in the
cpUege community*
people of the United States to Who had to go to France in <lalr dissemination of news„.l don*t turn in as much of their work as
think that the government could often as possible to the editor or
Some 60 voted that ttiey felt it realiM **that our resources are to find work.
I asked Mr. MiUs what he ever police the disseminatton of 'toP,'D,Boic325,
meets a defhiite need for a not peat enott^ for us to
Umited segment; 89 Mt it meets estabUsh ourselves as the world's rememb<^ed of his days a t . news without, in a degree, cona limited need for a large polieemen-^ready to engage in'a Hendrix and he replied that the trolling the news, that's
segment; and 41 voted that it war, and have everything at school was among two iU the disseminated—and tliat's the
rneef^ a limits need for a Mmited home we want at the same statOj at that ttme, who had antithesis of a demoeratic form
segment.
time..,*' He said that the received national accreditation. of government.„the institutions
responsibiUty of the American When he was a student there themselves, owe themselves^ the
"^Jf~thr-irotgrsr^r^saic
•pibltrwas'pflmanlytBe'l^Ivii^ were mIFlBiSrMoJfiidiftts
af" tm
,
•.would BUpprt Ihi proposal^ i i of • iiiiferiial problems thai we Hettdrl3C, An iudepenaeM st
Mcli a way.
so
,:$aid t h ^ would mt^mi m had n& have. Mr,,MiUs Mt:thatif we i i i program waii^started his senior under criteria
they
opinion* Of those tfiat said they not do this, then we would be year; and he stated that he M t develop of seeing to it that there
would support the proposal, 96 unable to help a needy country iii that this educational process AS^as Isv never 'any' ihought or
submitted their names and ad- a time of disaster, emphasizing one which would aid the student. possibility, of ttiem losing this
dresses if, their help-was .needed. -^ thathe meant natural m t ^ a m i throughout liis.'life. " •
great-;pi1vilege that-they hava.'''

A n I n t e r v i e w W i t h M i l l s Gwn
i n Picked

i * - » ^

As Neil Head
Of Pbtpoufri

Students Vote
jFor Proposed

•"

'-••*•*•"
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Possible Changes ~
In Publications
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This leaves only the yearbook. pictures of the,period's life, and
Its main contribution is that it is a features on the main events.
300-page, 2,000-picture memory
Each issue could also inbook which can be pulled out and corporate part of the Potpourri.
enjoyed years later. Its two main The yearl>ook magazine would
drawbacks are that it costs some gain through having the spice of
$14,000, and the experiences creative writing and art, and the
students gain through working on Potpourri would gain by having
the publication are such that they far greater horizons.
will probably never be used
And even if the magazine was
again. Few corfipanies put out planned to cost as much as the
yearbooks.^
existing yearbook (which doesn't
seem necessary), extra revenue
It would appear, then, that the could still' be gained through
objective woi&d"be to change the increases in advertising rates
yearbook so that it would be less and quantity, and through subexperiences, be equaUy as good scriptions from different in^
as before, and contribute as dividuals and groups--iike. the
much to the college as it did school's recruitment program.
before. This could be acWith the extra money the radio
complished by turning the could be established. The end
yearboorifito a magazine.
result would be that we had three
It would be published' four major pubiieations, each offering
times a year, each issue keying increased activity, increased
on the events of the preceding order and style, improved
period. Por instance, the first quality; and more useful work
issue, which could come out experience»-at the same price.
sometime in November, would And isn't that the point of
contain the pictures of students in everything in the first placet
the freshman, elass, numerous
REJ

ekos
By Richard Livingston
I think sometimesjhat there is
no one, anywhere In the world,
who
really
understands
economics.
Alan Watts, the philosopher,
says he does^ but his answer is
that there is no such thing as
money, so why wori^ about it! 1
am a littte skeptical of that. But
(assuming that money exists)^ 1
know what It does, but not what it
Is,-

•

'.

. , "•'•

\

'"

budget, for example. The
generals won't Uke it, but we can
givettbfeman extra star for being
Christtan martyrs.
Producers and consumers can
compromise, and spHt the exte
cost between reduced profits and
higher prices. Producers
especiaUy won't like it, but we
can create a "National Industrial
Ecology Award,** and the P, E.
boost should ease their throbbing
%

I know, lor instance, that
And, lest 1 hit the big-money
money spent by consumers on
plastic' produclf, no-deposit people too hard, consumers can
botttes, automobUes; and my own StiU Inconvenience ttiemselves a
;eco-viee, cigarettes,'is what littte rather than buy products
keeps these things in production. with bad^eeologlcal efitects;
But I am afraid, I don*t know
And I know that money is a
reason that producers are what money is, but it scares me
reluctant to develop methods to that pople devote their lives to
stop their pblhition. Everyone, getting more of it Somewhere,
-Ih^ correctly^assert, Is- alreaHy we have to decide exactly what
complaining like mad about we are going to value naost. We
prices. And pollution control does can buy huge ContinetMs reeking
,lrave'to be iraid lor—they would of wealtti, s^tus^ and carbon
ha,ve • tO; get '..government monoicice> or funky little
assistance'(whiqii they abhor and pollutant controlled Toyotas* or
£est
-wou!d:i®ve~tr«oiiforiirtrlriite
fciits anyliiiw), Mf Mo- imlr
Saw^liwiM ii almost mmm to
pofils, m ifiisi,prices. • '
boil down lo; wliettier .we .are
; • Someone-ha)S'to pay ttie price,-• •going, to choose to -maintain • our
lor $Dire'--we Just have to decide present cultural-ei^onomic
letlier It's worth it, and if li is,. valties;, Of to-survive. You know!
;who
Fay the .pricesfor living in.a
^labitable "house" lekos),orfiftd
m m -It .Gm mtm
frepOBleraiiBly iiigli
-wHat Hell'is.-" '

(|t5Tor*.|CAL AReK?
I^. PO(VT G€E hiO
(4-i^TOfXicAL NU^A
TO N \ A K 6 : |^|>po/^

Tke Colleger For u m
To the Editor:
pounds per man. Not that the cast
Ralph Blanks as the runaway
I am a student concerned about is fat, but they are very good. slave has a very strong stage
our environmental problem and Unfortunately the supporting presence now—a far cry from
would like to commend the part^ are broken up and scat- "Merchant of Venice.**
student body at Hendrix CoUege tered throughout the play with no
No very definitive idea about
for their role in combatting ^ one really getting a chance to Ralph Waldo Emerson emerges
sink their teeth into a speech and from Jim Reeder's characcampus uncleanliness.
I assume that you have been on tearing away.
terization. Jim is pleasant and
many college campuses and have
Mary Steenburgen has a voice offhand even when angry, and I
seen the trash on the grounds. that has what I caU a "throstle** wonder if Ralph Waldo was.
For instance, just the other day I in it. I mean the tone and pitch go
The whole cast suffers from a
was over at one of the state very deep and warbly and then a lack of kinesthetic- awareness.
supported schools. Surrounding sort of sopranoness comes They are not aware of the imthe entrance to the girls through. Anyway it is fuU, deep, portance of tension and foUow^
residence haU was a pile of trash. rich, varied and sexy. And I don*t through in their gesture. But on
Also in front of the student union know whether she can act the half, the production elements
litter was piled up a "mile high,** because I was too busy listening. and supporting cast leave little to
Sometimes I wonder. Are, the
Cyndy^ CampbeU as Henry*s quarrel with; :
students lazy, are they ignorant mother has a very striking face,
Now this whole first level gets
of the fact, or are they just un*^ and while her voice is not as its meaning from its interaction
concerned about the campus unique as Mary*s, it is very full, with the leading character,
deep, and accurately expresses Henry David TliOreau, the
environment?
The situation 1 Just described the tired exasperated irony >of unifying factor of the whole play.
doesn*t exist on Hendrix campus. Miz Thoreau. *
He is in almost every scene, and
One might wake up on a SundayConnie Hoxie has a lot of is the focal point of every scene
morning and find a small amount vibrant energy that seems to he is hi. In Eddie's first attempt
of litter, but this is quickly ° want to dance off the stage, but at collegeacting he made heroic
removed by ttte Janatorial she is caged in the one* efforts to hold his end up, buf I
dimensional role of a fmishing ean*t help observing ttiat he was
department of the college.
If more coUege students were school graduate. Suppressed badly miscast.
as concerned alSiut the beauty of emotions. But finally—some
In the first place Eddie has a
their canipus as the students of women who know how to speak!- diction problem. Often he gotHendrix are, .there would be a
Geoff Wiggins as Bailey, soexcited that heover run-r
giant step forward to a cleaner Thoreau*s lUiterate ceU-mate, shimgelfandweloseallsenseofAmerica,
,
and Eddie Tyler as Sam Staples, the words, i ^ d since he emTherefore, I give my highest the JaUer, lioth pr^ent relaxed, phasizes not with the sense of the
praise to the entire student body, precise and humorous character words, but in a mechanical
•
to ttie facult^^ Jo the ad- studies,
rhythm, one'can fwfedict vdiich
ministrators, ^ n d to the
Don Armstrong as the Farm^ words wUl be punctuated.
custodians of Hendrix College. who doesn*t want to pay his taxes
In a play that incorporates
Respectfully, eittier has only two or three Unes, well-known historical characters
WlUie Wilson II but they are the most perfectty the director and actor have a
executed lines in the whole play, responsibility to give a fairly
To The Editors
John (Oai^ Carpenter) is a recognizable and naturalistic
"the Night Thoreau Spent hi very
pleasant, smUing and af*
«JiiU** exists on two levels that do fable chap, but doesn*t have the interpretation of the character.
not synchronize, thus preventing strength of character expected of This involves much research into
the life; and works of the man
it from being an excellent Thoreau's brother,
being represented, I wonder if
productionv
.'"^Virn MeKlmmey*s; characOn the first level are the terization of Deacon BaU is not Eddie even read.Walden, his
production elements and the yei^ precise, but )im^ the action interpretation so missed the
mark.
supporttng cast, Jim Reeder*iiet going.
(CONlTNtlED ON PAG^ 3)
is beautifuUy done and lends
itself well to ttie scene changes.
The closetHColfin'boat box, is a
littte too cute, but the idea is
excellent for a road show when
Istiblished iad0
scenery must of necessity ^ voltltlle 59
double duty. The rear projecttons
PubUshed wiekly exeept hpUdays m i examintttion weeks durhelped change the scenes aril set \
the mood without overpowering, V'C'*^ ^^*"*^' year by the Btudentai ol Hendrix OoUege^ Conway,
The dream battte scene is very
moving and almost profound,
eeond m m postage paid Conway, Arkansas
except the mood is broken #hen
Subsenptioft by mail $S.OO p ^ year from the student senid^
Thoreau lEddie 0riMn) crosses tr^asurerv ,'
•'• •
• '
eliS^KflHwtiofe iyingii:'Slaw^
-MverMsiiig--tates™tl^r-pw~MUnHrtnc^—~~
motto a p i y . ^Thoreaii^ feet m%
—••." .^.... Mm Jaekss)»:j.'
€tti^enler
,4'S§fetaiit
i
l
i
t
e
.,..
..
, Annelle.Biw
slow, but his torso and arms lapk
«.-....^^-.^i.'
.Bam. 'Welch:
tension; and:. dist;i3pt the dream •.Layoui Editor'-;,.,._. .^•
...^•...,:,::._.;.,_: BiU-Beed
feel!ng,thati&',•almost there,'. ••; AivktUmti^ 'MmsLgm*
....,.• •„.•._'• Bam Davis
The •supportitig ; cast ^. should Head Miotogmplier •.'
mak^ iM- theatre department fee!
OTO^^^rU Bametti Bick: OaUagher,'. Mary: GtilttaM^'. •
like Frank,Broyles with .a fresh- MaryAnnawhm,BmHaU3ankHenley, Jack Howard^ I^rry Jegley,
tmm- averaging S ^ •MdiaraLivlngSto/WMdeU.Nortonr Dan RizMtaDavi^
••
miili iiii '<iri>.iii LlM'iiilib..

i'iBt-.'ias.ia:M..h-iii

•j. «..• -ic^ u > ^ ^ ,(

=.*!i.i^W(SEEii te^ihEt

t'T4ttfrJmiSf7.?.t.u9f-,i

By ERIC JACKSON
Many jmany years ago, when
Hendrix was just forming, it was
decided that the college needed a
motto. It also needed buUdings,
equipment,
students
and
teachers, but putting first things
first, the motto was cheaper, and
thus given priority.
Selected persons of the faculty
and student body were told to
think about a motto, and then to
meet later to vote on the different
plans. This they did, and several
weeks later, the handful of
persons met.
Among the group was the
president of the college, Matthew
Mark Luke John Milhous Smith;
, head of the accounting depar*^"meht^ 'Eh^ehezet^KttlgJi^Yheai'dr
the' religion department, St.
Francis of a Christie; head of the
music'idepartment, Bo Jangles;
dean of men, Gus Groschen; dean
of the four women, Frito Lay, and
the one student who had nothing
better to do, Washington^ "Catfish** Jones, whose appearance
raised a few eyebrows,
Ebenezer of. the -accounting,
department spoke first, and he
submitted two mottos "You pay
for what you get*' and "Hendrix
makes cents.** But since there
was some talk that the college
was profiteering by charging
students $10.47 a"^ year,
Ebenezer*s two mottos were
taken to a vote. The seven persons cast their ballots, and
although Ebenezer counted them,
he still lost 47-46. As the next
person prepared to speak,
Ebenezer was heard to mutter
"Ya bunch of humbugs.'*
St. Francis of a Christie began,
"I have commenced to delve into
this inextricable complication,
and 1 humbly offer this feUcitpus
motto," which wiU be a very
feliclfic saying for all my fellows,
"•Riist in Ood.* ^^
Miss Frito Lay, not havhig
understood a word he said, just
smiled, but the others had heard
the saying somewhere else
before. And despite St, Francis'
warnings of eternal damnation
arid excommunication for aU
Catholics if his motto was
rejected, the group voted it down,
6-1,
"How about,** spoke Bo
Jangles, "Melodies for the
mind,**
"How^ aboiit'^ getting lost,"
smirked Ebenezer, and Bo
Jahgles* motto was defeated.
. "I've got it,** beUowed Gus
Groschen, **Hendrix builds
menl** Even though this proposal
candied the vot^ of Gus and^Frlto
Lay, it stiU faUed, 5-2,
Matthew Mark Luke John
Milhouse Smith spoke next. "I
submit my proposal to you not as
the president, although I am the
president, but in a surrouriding
where we are aU equal,** A broad
smile broke out on Catfish's face,
and the pesident continued,
**Just because lam th^president,
and I am the president, doesn't
mean that you have to pass my
idea. Tell what you think about it,
Be honest. Do not be afraid of me.
My Idea is simply ^You!rein good
handis vidth Hendrix,* **
"That sucks," fired Bo
les, and he in turn was
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steppin' in it

HUl'i'N 11

Hendrix College Is In sore need of a reevaluation and,
perhaps, revamping of its current publications. And
now, as the drive for an on-campus radio station [s
pickirig "up stearn, the time seems ripe for such a
publicafibh study.
The idea of such a study would be to determine the
goals of every publication, the experiences they offer to
students, the benefits they bestow upon the school, and
the costs they hand to the students.
The radio i.n its proposed form and the newspaper In,
jts present form, are two distinct type media whose
results are similar. Both strive for student participation, and both offer experiences which student?
can use in later life, they nof onjy'fenliainqe th^.schoojl,
but the cost is nominal—$4,500 for jthe newspaper ahd
about $3,000 ;f6r the proposed radio.
The magazine for literary and graphic arts, formerly
known as the Potpourri,' provides a media for creative
works. Unfortunately both its quantity and quality will
probably be restricted this year by a budget of only $550,
but it still offers students the valuable experience of
having their works published, and the school is agairt
enhanced through such a publication.
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(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2) quietness and calm that should passion to tatters, to very
immediately fired by the
As I see' Thoreau, he is a give, sharp focus, and meaning to, rags.....
president. , '. ^ _ _ ^_ ^^ > - ~ -laconic" NewT Englahder, ' way" ~' Tlio?eau*s rages ^ when they do
WhenEddieis finally^out of jaU
Next, Catfish spoke. "WeU, ahead of his time, a man who come.
he waUcs out into the blinding
y*ali; I've been givin* dis here believes in himself more than
When Henry is in jail he hears sunUght and seems to be in great
'ting a lot of heavy thinkin* and anyone else. He wastes no words,; the chimes from the church for
I've done come to de conclusion no action, and is capable of the fu-st time. The lines indicate pain at the world he is stepping
dat our motto oughta be 'Hendrix towering rage and anger. But that it is very ironic that he*d into. He waves franticaUy to his
ain*t heavy, she*s our mother.** these cleanse him so he can have to be locked up before ever friend Bailey, then turns ^ and
heroicaUy and defiantly
The others didn't think so.
remain his calm, circumspect, hearing those beUs, but that it walks
Since no mottjy was passed, the oriental self. Vl^en he goes to jail, was worth it just to hear them. into the setting sun to the militant,
president d e c i ^ to adjourn the it is hot a brash, impetuous act, This • seems to be some^ of beat of drums, never once having
meeting, and he told, the folks to but an act that is the logical Thoreau*s quiet wit. But. Eddie transcendedJiiSLiuigeE.^
I think when Thoreau left jaU,
think about other mottos and consequence of Thoreau's siezes upon this as a symbol of
come back in one week. Frito Lay philosophy and desire for society's tyrannyand grabs at the he probably winked at Bailey,
shuffled along enjoying the hot
was carrying a box of freedom. And free men often go bars
and
rages
upon July sun, chuckling' to himself,
alphabeticalletters to one of her to jaU.
the poetical injustice of it, and mumbling "what a trip man,
classes, and as the group filed out
The program notes describe then tells Bailey who is quietly
she tripped pn the hemline of her Thoreau ^as a "fascinating snoring to be qiiiet so free men what a trip.** And his lone lover
skirt and scattered the letters all: pafradox: 4 self-effacing giant: A rcan hear. I don't believe he is a drummer was there, far and
over the floor. ImniediatiBly she wit who rarely laughed. A mart , freeman when he is clutching the away, dancing, beating out "a
muzette
^artedTo gathertliem up7but St. who loved so deeply arid com- bars and ranttng. And if I were distant, alluring
Francis of a Christie rushed over, pletely that he .seemed, Bailey I would have said: niazurka. And only he could hear
looked down, and yelled, "Stop!" sometimes, not to have loved at : **Dayurii' Henry, Why don cheW it' Only he could hear it,
'cl'randolph blyth
"Look,** he said as'he pointed aU.'* But the feUow wh6 ranted " be qUiet, sW ali' kin'hear thefa
to the floor. "Look at the and raved aU over, the Hendrix bells.** '
arrangement of the letters.*' Sure stage was no free .,man, and
I would recommend that Eddie
Largest seledtion of
enough, right there on the floor certainly not self-effacing. Eddie read the speech from Hamlet, act
was a gobblygook of letters, but portrayed an aging adolescent III, scene II, the one that goes
Christmas
they spelled something like stiU imprisoned by rages and "...Nor do not saw the air too
Greetings in Con* *eisavdpaveneiov.' *
torrents of passion. Eddie rages much with your hand thus; but
way—r—rr^— —r
Everyone stood in awe. "That aiid is a-tremMn'lilidlhByrn* in " use aU gently; for in the very
is Greek,*' he said, "and it one scene and he rages Hamlets torrent, tempest, and, as I may
translates roughly into 'buUding another. Now he is Lear defying say, the whurlwind of passion, you
a hettet world for tomorrow, storms and tempests of society must acquu*e and beget a temtodav **
that won*t understand hun. Now perance that may give it
^ MOKS /oiEETIN^ CAIDS
"WeU, rU jus* be damned,** a naughty chUd throwing dirt on smootimess. 0, it offends me to
908 FRONT
muttered Catfish, a statement to the feet of Churchgoers. Now a the soU to hear a robustious
FA 0-8452
V"-which St. Francis agreed.
Victorian poet discovering periwig-pa ted fellow . tear a
So the motto was accepted and passions of love. Where is the
posted everywhere. And today, philosopher that spoke of tranover 75 years later, the school scending things? I think if
still has the Greek saying. Thoreau had attacked life that
Unfortunately St. Francis wasn*t viciously, he would have died of
too much up on his Greek when he a combination coronary and
first translated it, and instead of ulcer before reachmg the age of
his translation, a rougher but 29.
more accurate translation is
Playing vibrato forte for-"Toward the man inake com- tissimo for a whole two hours is
8130 a.m. First Worship Service
plete** or "Unto the mature (or not high drama, but noise.
whole) man.**
9;40 a.m. Church School.
Contrast is the most important
"rU be damned,*'
Thomas Slinkard^ Collegie age teacher
element. It is the ground of
» 1

First United Metiiodist Cliurcli
Prince & Clifton
Conway
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.1Ct:50 a.m. Second Worship Service
f
Bibs leaves from Girls Dorms at 9:20 & 10:30 a.m
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Froin our
Mexicdn chef!

8 Track Tapes ^S"^
95

8 Traek Tape Deck ^89

s K0S tau rant
The Finest Mexican Food

t m Oak Street
Conway

327-182^
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INTIRE STOCK OF WOMEN'S

Hegylar tO) $24.ed
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\ l.etters to tiie editor must
not be libelous and should
pertain to matters of general
mtiriairAnrBtliii'lHbmillel"
.must be Mpedj though nmnm
wlU be withheld upon request,
Each letter should b^ %petf if
possible and should hot exceed
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Water Warriors
Looking Forward
To Good Season

Publish ond conceol nof; publish ond set forth o stondord.

By BUl HaU
The names Joe Murphy, Kenny
Johnson, Kent Richey, Tommy
The Hendrix swim team has By JACK HOWARD
Tyler,, Wes Crawford, and Lee surged into its 1971-72 swim^ Mecca edged put the defending
Minor are almost certainly un- season with another bright champions, Skidrow, to take the
familiar to the current Hendrix outlook for another strong, team. voUeybaU tournament this year:^,
population. However, to Coach By this printing the Warriors wUl Mecca had to beat Harlem"
Hutto, they are remembered have already played.two mat- Bowery to reach the fmals whUe
fondly. These are Hendrix ches, and next. Friday and Skidrow toppled Townmen 1 to
Warriors of the past-six men that Saturday night the Warriors will _reach. the Jast round, The four
composedT^the-nucleus-ef-therlast-~~pla3rhost for the Hendrix Swini teams in the playoff each fmished
wmmng BasketbaU team the Classic and the Hendrix Relays. -with 7-2 records.
Tribe produced in the 1964-1965
Additions to this team are _Two of the voUeybaU teams
campaign.
freshmen Chuck Letzig, Rush were forced to resign their
It was a good team—cat-quick Deacon,
Preston Jones, David dollars and drop from the league
guards, sharp shooting forwards White, Chip
Gatchell, Tom because of forfeits.
and a dominating big man in Joe Courtway and Steve
Tuesday night at .6:30 there will ^
Switzer. The
Murphy-rone of the best the AIC diving will be handled
by Lloyd be an IM meeting. Basketl)all
has ever seen. CompiUng a 19-7 Mehaffey and. freshmen
Steve leagues A and B wUl be discussed
record, they coasted to the McClain and Joe Cox.
as well as the general opinion of
quarter-finals of the AIC tour-'
the floors and of floor managers
Returning to Help the team are as
nament, where they were upset
how intran^urals have gone
Al^American John Bumpers, and thistoterm.
by a fine Ouachita team.
^
"
. In those days, the Warriors conference record holders Tom
Current sweepstakes leaders
were a proud team>; a team Little and Jim Weidower.
are as follow:
respected as an AIC power; a
444
The Warriors wiU face strong l.Mec
team great precautions were
365
taken against by the opposition— competition from Southern State 2, T2
252
and Ouachita, but with a good 3* Skd
and rightly so.
. _ __.^
231
—The next^six-yearns-were days of effort Jlendrix-Jhas a chance of J1.CD
186
declination, downfall and defeat. qualifying relay teams for the 5.HB
It has been reported that the
At times, the Tribe could spurt NAIA Nationals. It would be the
and beat anyone—but there were first time iri three years if such a faculty may support a team in the
intramural system for the
more sputters than spurts; and feat is accomplished.
foUowing two terms and compete
the seasons turned into long ones,
"It will be an interesting year,"
as the defeats piled up. Respect asserted Coach Courtway. "It in both major and minor sports.
was lost; the ever-present will be interesting because In addition, women may be inreputation of "scholastic snob- Hendrix will be swimming troduced into the system. These
bery" was deepend, simply by a against' some teams they've groups will undoubtedly put the
losing basketball team. The never competed against, such as pressure on the existing system
Hendrix Warriors? Nothing but a Rice, SMU, and TCU, Hendrix ot men's intramural teams for
pushover. Patsy of the league-~or could have their best team ever, the sweepstakes victory.
HandbaU singles and doubles
so it was thought.
In these last six or seven years, yet win less than half their meets, entries are due Tuesday by 3:30,
however, a new trend has slowly WW be an interesting year aU Sign up in the gym by the entry
card system.
been brewing; a trend that will right."
someday soon smash full force
MONDAYinto the midst of the conference
race—and it is summed up with a.
/ A UNITED ARTISTS T H E A i H E TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
three letter word—WIN. It was
begun with the arrival of a new
RESTRICTED
breed of ballplayer and has come
within inches of exploding full^
force the last couple of years. It
man
began with guys like Rollie
Richardson, Larry Lowe, Danny
Thomas, Chester Lucas, and
Russ Benton, strengthened with
the likes of Glenn jDalton, Jack
Brqdie, Ronnie Price, John
TECHNICOLOR
Mann, David Becton and Tom
Podle--guys who have won all
their lives and won't settle with
anything less. They're an
exciting crew. The brand of
basketball Is a distant relative to
the style of the 64-65 |eam—but'
the results should be the same—•
in the win column.
ThecurrentTribe has had time
to JeU and mature. They have
beaten some good teams already
this season, but their peak is still
far from being reached. It can be
reached this season and wiU be.
When it is, the .Warriors wUl
explode upon the rest of the AIG
with results that have not been
seen • In seven . years^-and
everyone will know that they stiU
basketball at Hendrix*

U
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Warm Up on cold
winter morningi
wifh a cup of
hcf ccffee.

MONDAY
At 5r00 HAWS m.eets. A^^ o
HCM is having its Prayer/ -l^ ^^
in the Private Dining'
^
Hendrix plays basketba^
§*
SCA here. The Social Cfon.. "^
meets at 6:30. Prayer meeting&
are at Hill House at 8:00.
TUESDAY
Senate will meet at 6:00 in the
Senate room and Booster Club
wi}l meet in G3: Chorus wilFmeet
in Reves from 6:15-7:30.
WEDNESDAY
HCM will meet iat 6:30.
^^_^
THURSDAY
Circle" K will meet in the Senate
room-^t—6:00.- Hendrix plays
basketbaU against OBU at 7:30
here. ^ —
—
-—
FRIDAY
At 7:15 HCM has its weekly
devotional in the ChapeL At 7:30
Hendrix has a swim meet against
Texas A&M here.
SATURDAY
At 1:00 Hendrix has a swim meet
against Southwest Missouri State
The "School for Wives", by
here. From 8:00-11:00 Couch is Moliere, will be presented
having theu* open house.
SUNDAY
At 4:00 andL8:00 the Civilization
series will show the fUm **The
Fallacies of Hope." /

SHOOTING THE BIRDS—WendeU Norton shot this picture of
some' of the miUion birds that roost in the pine trees near the
campus. From left to right, Tweety, Partridge, Peartree, Turtle
Dove
•I

>»

Solve your g i f t - g i v i n g problems w i t h a g i f t
from

un / n ( . fjnLoggatd
GENTLEMEN'$

CLOTHIER

3° discount on Gulf gasoline
to Hendrix Students

ROGER'S

By Richard Livingston
Hendrix students consider
population control to be the
number one priority for scientific
research, according to a survey
Conducted by students in biolo©r
seminar.
The poU, conducted late in the
Some 27. Hendrix students wUl
get their first taste of teaching fall term, involved about tea per
this term when t h ^ embark upon cent of the student body, and
their student teaching assign- dealt with the role of science in
splyingjsocieliaJprQttonSj ethical
ments* The students, to fulfill responsibilities of scientists, and
requirements to certify to teach, the non-scientist*s view of conWiU begin practicing at schools in temporary ^Scientific knowledge
three city and one county as weU as research priorities.
Students tend to' look to Uie
districts. This phase of the
educational requirement wiU last behavioral and social, sciences
furst for potential solutions to
untu March 17.
The students by cities are as major problems, then to pqUtie§r
foUowed by the naturiil sciences
foUows:
CONWAY: BUl Barton j r . High and economics or industrial
PE; Margie Hays, Sr. High programs. Little problem solving
Ettglishi Carolyn Carter, Cindy potential is seen in religion or the
Yokeri, Ann Birdwell^ and hunftamties. ^ ^^^^^^ T
Envu*onmental concerns are
Eliz^ethStroup, aUelentotaif;
Mis^ Stroupe wUl he ki St. given top priority for research.
Population control was rated
Jose]^*&.
NOETH LITTLE ROGE: fufst, poUution control second,
Debbie Cook, Jr. High English at and wildlife and forest preserLakewood; Sue J^n May$, Jr. vation fourth.
Medical research placed third,
High English at Central; Shirley
Jackson, Sr. lUgli biology at behavior science fif&^^ix seven
Northeast; Marcie Tatumj Sarah
Weir, Debby McLendon, Ted
KampbeU, Maripat Roberi^on and
Eodney Berryj^ all elementary.
LITTLE EOCK J Sand BranApparently, most students at
ford, Jr. High PE at Southwest; Hen&k CoUege favor having a
Beth Puckett and Nancy Mar- campus radio station. During
tindale, both elementary^
^December, Uie senate^organized
ENGLAND: Jane Hawkins, Jr. committee
charged
with
High Englisli, and Linda researching such things cdUected
McNiilty, elementary*
completed questionnaires cotf*
PINE
BLtTFFt. Nancy cerning the proposed station
Brawner, Sr. High speech' and fi^om ^26 students.
drama, and Alita Meek, Sr, High
French and Spanish*
The first section of
PULASKI COUNTY J Lynda questionnaire asked for the
Suniiiine Blackmon, Jr. High respondents* s e n t i m e n t s
English at Mabelvale; Jean regarding the proposal in
ceH^feilfr"Srr™llifh^'worii ^ n e r a l . TO© results were:
history at -Sylvan HiUs; Eeglna aeSHtelt.a radio, ttatlon woiUd
'ThomasM,, Sr»,,.Mtgh math .#, meet a '^definite need for a Imm
McCleUan.
;
segment of the c o U ^ cdm-^
MOEEILTON^ Mike Oeaton, rnuiUty**
Sr* High PE, and Beverly 8S-Hvould meet a defuiite ne^d
Williams, Sr, High matb.
fdr unlimited segment
v^

27 Students
Practice Teoch
Next 8 Weeks

GuH Saraiee Station
Hwy. 64-65

(Acrossfrom Frank Brannan's)

Gift GertifIcates
^rapping

CON ARK VILUGE
• > .

once in o

s

ristfnas

Bumpem & Sm^^
nxm 4 P a r k i n g - F r ^ i e 0 i f t W r c i p | i i i r i g
. ».

Open ivehlngsyntil 8:00 p*m.
327^1140

February 15-19 by the Theatre
Arts Department. Tickets wiU go

Students Give Population,
Pollution Top Priorities

•..'•'.•-•&M-ii;r--,fii;

The theater arts department
cohcluded^ tryouts for the
February 1449"production "of
French playwright Moliere%
**The Sehool for Wives,?5 and '
announced the cast last Wednesday. • •
•. .,";; "". , •
The cast includes Robert
Armstroni-ar-^ffMlder^^d—
Penny as Arn.olphe; •Scott Cook m
Alaini Betsy .Stout as Georgette;
Gary Garpetner as Horace;
Barbam Baker as Agnes; Don
Armstrong as Notary; Tom,
Kumpuris ^B. Orante, and Geoff
Wlg^M,..at.-lurique.: -•.. ':::-•.::..'-.:--^..^•:-^i^

Because of the,nature of their
operation, a college or university
is especially hard- hit by increased prices." This statement
by Dr.. Burvin Alread, Hendrix
Vice'-Presidenf and Treasurer,
sums up the reason that the
Hendrix tuition wiU be raised by
one hundred dollars next year.
In an interview with Dr.
Alread, he listed several reasons
that the tuition raise was
necessary. Insurance and taxes
.-proved-to-be-the-largest-singlefactors to. bring about the raise.
For instance, the fire and comprehensive insurance premiums
on all buildings and equipment
will be raised by 20 per cent for
the coming year.
On January 1 of this year, the
on sale around-February 1. Mrs. college, for the first time,
Capp F. Shanks, director of the became^ liable for the unemplay, said since the production is ploymept compensation tax. This
being presented three-fourths **in. / was coupled with an increase in
the round" that it wUl be possibl^ the base of the Social-Security tax
for only about 200 persons to from $7800 to $9000, also effective
as of January 1.
_
attend each night. „__ . , ^_
"'^ Contrary to rumor, Hendrix*
At present the cast is does pay for its utilities, and
rehearsing Monday thru Friday these costs, too, have increased
from about 6:00-8:00 each night. for the coming year. The coUege
This will be extended as opening wUl be paying in excess of
night draws near. By February 15 $100,000 for utilities (gas, water,
the cast members will h^ve spent electricity). This represents a
in the vicinity of 150 hours of substantial increase over last
year*s expenditure.
rehearsal.
As in all areas of the country,
Approximately sixty to seventy living expenses have increased.
students are working in the af- The costs for food, supplies, and
ternoon and at night on the equipment have also affected
various stage crews. Many of ! HehdrixV tuition. \
these students are fulfilUng a
Students provided 56 per cent of
part of the requirements for the the Educational and General
Introduction to Theatre class Revenue of the coUege during the
being taught this ternft.
1971-72 school year. Though this
Mr. Kenneth A» Gilliam, figure appears to be high, it is
assistant professor of Theatre still quite a distance from the
Arts, is in charge of the technical average of other private schools.
For senior Methodist colleges
aspects of the play. Students also alone
the average was around 68
aiding in the plays* production per cent
of total costs* Even with
are Jim Reeder, assistant the increased
the students
director; Lindy Cotner, stage wUl be payingtuition
onlyJ9 pner cent of
j|ianager*^nd David^Shaver, thecost% which
iS StiU below the^
who is supervising the set con- average of most private instruction. Betsy Wadeil is in stitutions. •
' *
charge of costumes, and Buzz
The other 41 per cent of costs
Albright is in charge of lighting.
will come from gifts and enThe set and lighting were dowments. Viewed in another
designed by Lindy Cotner as a way, the college wiU provide
part of ;an independent study that approximately $900 for every
Heftdrix student.
he Is doing this term.
" ^ Dr* Ah^ead pinted oi5t that
these data "refer only to revenue
for current operation..•aU capital
expenditures for buUdings or
remodeUng must be raised from
senatel** The students answered: gifts
and grants.**
363-=Y^s; (69 per cent)
_ ^
^onceiturig possibly violatjrig
4M«Jo; cepercent)
i23«^-4io opinion at this time & . the Phase ll guidelines, Dr*
Alread said, "As far as the inpercent)
/;
The third, pari askiid. for fOrmitlon we have to date the
volunteers to help with the hundred dollar increase in tuition
project. Thirty-two per cent of would be aUowed. However,; a^
the total, or 166 students, offered specific ruling on tuition increases has been promised for
to partidipate.
Encouraged by the results of several weeks and is
the survey, the radio committee scheduled for the latterpart of
has begun to gather information January* Of course, anytiiing the
on campus radio at other cottegedoesintheway of wageor
price increases will be in
-eollegeSj and to work
tM
problems ol s p c e and financing adhiMUce
.\,,,.^; :.,;•,.,
here atEenMxCari Crow and J. '••regulations.*:*.':
While reiterating that the
it** Shrigley, co-chairmen, should
be contacted by any students college Is sorry to have to anhavingsugpsfions, or wishing to nounce the increase, Dr. Alread
•'he!p;-'''V-'v- '•'••. •'•:••'"" • vv.'';.>'* '• 4GOIWINIIBDONI»AGE# ' - ^ *«

Students Preparing for Next Play

"M

G. L Stephen's Union

Cast" to Me^^

Tuition Fees
Marlced For
$100 Raise

By Mary Guittard

foficki CcleiMild/iill^^

fclule
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Henclrix College, Conway/ Arkansas, January 24, 1972

and eight among the ten listed
went to ocean science, sources of
power, and industrial research.
The space program rated
ninth, and defense and mUitary
rated tenth.
Student recommendations for
the per cent of research. funds
that should go to "pure" research
endeavors (no immediate application) averaged27.5 per cent;
tlu^e4ourths«-of- all students
surveyed gave figures of 33 per
Eighty nine per cent of the
students think scientists have
special ethical responsibiUties.
Of these» one fourth per cent
thuik the scientific community is
aware enough of these responsibiUties, though most, 75 per
cent, believe that scientists are
becoming more aware of them.
. Nearly half felt that the idea^,
principlesr and methods of
contemporary science have
become so complex as to be
beyond the understanding of
laymen. Only a third of the
students surveyed consider
themselves welMnformed of
contemporary
scientific
developments.
^'v

•iiii|.
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107—would meet a limited need
;for a large segment .
S#-would meet a limited need for
a limited segment
15—other responses
Interestingly enotigh, this
rather ambiguous first section
seems to a$k for information to
which no one could have'access
without having first conducted a
rather involved survey. But the
pattern of responses does seem to
support the radio zealots* con*
tention that many people think it
Id be nlee.tO' ha?e an FM
radio station at .Hendrijc, ,,
In the second section, students
it
were
in
of your
responses to (1), would you
st]{>purt thi^ nec^sary funding of
the proj^et ^rouj^' th# a t u i ^ t

' *
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